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£ riots 

Riots . have "broken ' out •' in 
Spurheni Poland'for .the second 
time m 24 . hours:J:.Crowds 
gathered outside .the- Wroclaw 
police. headquarters after "a 
loudspeaker, van • was prevented 
from broadcasting “ anti-state 
propaganda -iinvKatowice on 
T««day, police, clashed with 
aoiwarity, .-supporters ■ after 
three- activists were-forced -to 
stop selling union publications 
i • •• Page « 

koyat tour TV ; 
ban threatened; 
,A television' 'union 'has 

threatened to '* black *? material 
shorby. In dependent Television 
News using electronic news 
gathering (ENG1) methods - if 
any attempt is made'by HTV, 
the local independent company, 
to use it during the.royal visit 
to "Wareis next week-' 

Livingstone beats 
censure move 
Mr"' r; Kenneth Livingstone, 
Labour leader of the GLC, beat 
on . a Conservative censure 
more deploring his remarks 
after the Chelsea bombings A. 
Labour amendment, recording 
outrage .at terrorist,, violence, 
was, carried T>y 45. votes to 39, 
and the motion as amended by 
35 to 40..... ' * ■ Page 3 

Socialists take 
over in Athens 
The first Socialist Cabinet in 
the history of Greece has taken 
over the.'reins of .power after 
being sworn in by President 
Karamaniis. At least 13 of the 
20 .ministers, were active In the 
resistance^ to the colonels? 
dictatorship ..and the Govern¬ 
ment’s average, age is under 50'. 

' Page" 8 

Death crash PC 
escapes ban 
PC. John .Henry Wood, o£ the 
Thames Valley police, was fined 
£100 for causing the death of 
a student cyclist in Oxford by 
reckless driving while . on . an 
emergency call. Judge Mynett 
<JC said .there were special 
reasons for not .disqualifying 
him . Page 5 

Lucas workers 
to break picket 
Two hundred members of, lass, 
the .white-collar section of the 
engineering workers’ union, will 
walk through the picket Tines of 
three other unions -on strike in 
a new technology dispute at. rwo 
Lucas . Aerospace factories in 
Birmingham today with the 
official backing of their union 

. Page 2 

Villa win and 
Liverpool draw 
In the European Cup, Aston 
Villa won 2-1 against Dynamo 
3erlin, while Liverpool drew 
2-2 against AZ Alkmaar. To rbe 
Cup Winners’ Cup, Tottenham 
Kotspirr drew 2-2- in Dundalk, 
while in the Uefa Cup, South¬ 
ampton lost +-2 to Sporting 
Lisbon Page123 

New cardinals 
JoseE Glemp, Archbishop of 
Warsaw, -Paul Marcinkus, 
American president • ■ of -the 
Vatican Bank and Julijonas 
Steponavidus, the- Lithuanian 
Bishop presently under arrest 
in the Soviet Union, are'among 
nine new cardinals to . be 
announced by the' Pope next 

Brezhnev warns Europe \ 

. Nicholas. Ashf ordj Canctmi; Mexico/Oct 21.. 

President. .'.Reagan' today, eitheroiieof the major powers' 
Btoved swiftly to calm the storm; 'to ashing-the1 button11, 
which has broken out in Europe. . The-President made ibis re- 
over recent remarks-he'made mark while ' explaining' the 
about the possibility, of using- ‘Adurinisiratioix’s. decision to-go 
tactical nuclear.weapons.' ', ..: nhead with-the production and 

In a .statement; released on stockpiling of enhanced radia- 
bpard Air Force' One oh his lion'fneutfon^'w/iapons. " 
way to .attend the -22-nation This decision.besoeen widely 
Noah-South. Summit, conference criticized in Em-qpe.-where'the 
which opens here tomorrow, Mr - increase in agg-nu.dear:; senti- 
Re'agan sought to attribute- moot is/begimiiBjfV to develop 
blame 1 for "the present rnnfyn- strong J .undertones - of anti- 
versy on the Soviet Union; be- Americanmn..'..^ •. 
cause , of the remarks made There is "A growing realiza.- 
ygsterday. by President Brezh*- tie® .within the Administration 
nev. that-'-America's plans to' stand 
' The Soviet Union.was seeking deploying Pershing and crmserj 

to drive a .wedge between the medium range missiles on 
United Srates and its closest Europe at the end of 1983 as '< 
allies in Europe-^a reference tomeeting increasing opposiupjaiji 
West Germany where the storm Today’s statement was clearlyd 
over, the Reagan remarks to designed to reassure America’s^ 
American editors last weekend western allies and to bolster11 
has been greatest ’ ■ their detei nun&QOzi to go- Sliced 

'Describing recent 'statements- wfth. t&e deployment of these 
by .'.Mr'. Brezhnev and : other, missiles. 
Soviet leaders as “gross distor- OMoscow: President Brezhnev^ 
tions’VMr Reagan .emphasized in a fresh attack on America’s 
that American policy "toward , nuclear policies in Western 
deterring conflict in Europe Europe, claimed today that 
had .hot. changed .for the past1 some countries were being. 
20 years: ... used - as a springboard for a 

“ Oar strategy remains, as It nuclear attack planned against 
has been,. one-, o£ flexible re- the Soviet Union (AP reports), 
sponse.: main raining" an assured & a Kremlin interview with 
military capability, to deter'the’ Mr Johannes Rau, a prominent, 
use of force—conventional or". West- German politician and 
nuclear—-by the Warsaw'Pact state governor, Mr Brezhnev 
at the'lowest, possible "leveL" . blasted this “ tendency tbwards 

.The.President said that any rhfr .use of the territories of 
-use;of nuclear ,weapons- would other countries”'-according to 
have the most.profound conse?.. a report issued by.Tass.. 
;quences._The Awful risks asso-'. •• The United Scares was not' 
ciared with; any ‘use of nuclear ' mentioned by name''in'the 
weapons-themselves served ,to'. report^—but it seemed _dear_to 
deter - their use. Jje said. observers that American nuclear 

* .■added;; « The suggestion' policy in. Europe, .esperiAlly-tlw 
that the. United States could- planned .deployment .of new 
even consider fighting a nuclear medium range missile^ was the' 
war at Europe s expense is an target „f Mr Brezhnev’s 
-outright deception. The .essence., cridrism,- • 
of ^mred _^tates: . xhe Soviet leader .^aid-the. 

SS28S" 
ment to share.the burden of our JfSed President Keegan to 
common defence which assures renounce nodlear . attacks as 
the peace ”,b'e said, adding that “ crumnal ^ 
the presence of 375.000 Ameri- dangerous madness for, any side 
can troops in Europe was evi- to- count, on -vseto^y' m..an 
deuce of the country’s cdmrnil- ■ atomic confrontation, 
mtec to peace in Europe. ■" ' -. ^aPravda aew?qw|>er.inters 

However, the President*x : view; Mr. 
smtenenti failed to respond to-. Reagan’S chuu^e that: fi»e,Sbv»et 
the direct~challenge“ issued by leadership -.beheved -a pucieax 
Mr Brezhnev yesterday. The war was possible and TOnuable,, 
Soviet leader had called'on'Mr. •• saying -Chat ..Mpscow . . was 
Reagan to offer “a clear and- actively working .to avert a 
■unambiguous statement reject- nuclear exchange. 
iog nbe very . idea. ,o£ unclear. * Tass said, today that Mr Rea- 

■ ''lan's continents «Vnu'*H »hot 

Mr William Whitelaw, the Home Secretary,! annching Maritime England at Guildhall, 
London, yesterday. ‘ A national opportunity for optimism and fun’ was how Mr Michael 
Montague, chairman of the English Toignst Board, described this year-long celebration 

. . pf Britain’s nautical heritage^ (Photograph by John Manning). 

Unlawful 
killing 
papers go 
to DPP 

arrack as a criminal, one _■ ' > can’s comm eh is showed that 
Last weekend Mr Reagan said ■ ; the United Scares'would like 

in a briefing with, journalists ' fo put the whoIe'risk'oEa ther- 
that “he could where you monuclear;catastrophe on Wes- 
could have an exchange of tac- tern Europerwhile remaining on 
tical weapons against troops in: the sidelines”. ■ * • ■ 

■the field without them bringing Europe’s nuclear fright, page 8 
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win 
first by-election seat 

. By Philip Webster, Poptical Reporter1 
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Their biggest test ^ 3 
Sharing out the seats ' 10 
Ronald Butt 14 
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Mr William Pitt seems likely 
to become the firsr MP to bd 
elected to the' commons under 
the banner of the Liberal- 
Social Democrat alliance, 

: -Two1 opinion polls suggest 
that Mr Pirtis lead ove‘r his 
-opponents in' today’s Croydon 
North-West ■ by-election has 
widened, considerably. r 

The more .sigo&t^fnt, con- 
ducted ■ 6y MbR^ferthe Daily 
Star as late as Tuesday and » 
yesterday, indicates that among' f Tue 'parties/ who intend 
tbpse who- said they were cer- between ^iem » fight eywy 
tarn to vote, MrTitt would get ^ ^ Britain, bavp -ageeed 
f4, ,,re°^Lab01^s *lr to set up 32 negotiating units 
ley -Boden 31 per. cent and Mr . England, .the. xmallestxawr-. 
John Bunerfill' (Conservanve) ^ 10 constituencies and the 
^Ip?1 «?*:.■: -.//I"' " largest 26. There will be 

The■ other pollf by Gauup- for— riindlar units in Scotland and 

the guidelines ‘ drawn_ up.-by 
both parties for allocating seats 
as ; a “ unique non-aggrestiim 

, By Lucy Hodges 
'To- shouts and applause from 

the' public gallery, the coroner’s 
■Jury yesterday returned, a 
majority verdict of vnlavfful 
killing at.- the end of the 
inquest into the. deqth of Mr 
Winston Rose, the .black, 
mentally handicapped man. who 
died after a struggle with police 
officers.in July. 

•The Director of Public Pror 
Csecutionsf.iofiace said it would 

/be:-arising,-tit* -coroner for-jthe 
Lpapers* in the case ^ad .wquld 
.reconsider an earlier decision, 
made not to prosecute anyone' 
in connexion with it. . 

Mr. Rose, .of Elm Road, 
•Leyionstone, London, who was 
.diagnosed as a paranoid schizo¬ 
phrenic. died' oh his -way to. 
mental hospital on July 13'after- 
a violent straggle in Ins garden, 
involving lLpalicemerrEvidence 
was given.that Police Constable John Young had the man in a 
eadiock for two minutes. Mr. 

Rose was proifpimc'ed dead as he 
lay handcuffed and face down 
in a police van,' ;• • 

The Rose family said yester¬ 
day. that they were pleased with 
the-verdict and would be-con¬ 
sidering .taking legal action 
against ...the '.three groups 
involved : - Waltham Forest 

-social workers, doctors, and the 
police.- ' 

Miss ' Harriet -Harman. legal 
officer of the National Council 
for-Civil Liberties/ called for 
immediate ex gratia compensa¬ 
tion to be .paid to the family 
by the Home Office.'” This case 
underlines tiie Jamentable I$ck 

]of supervision -of the Metro¬ 
politan Police”, she said. 

The inquest lasted eight days 
and took evidence from 53 
witnesses- The verdict was 
returned by^a ajajariry of eight 
ro'twoi' ' 

■ The Daily Telegraph, was con¬ 
ducted :mainly over the"week¬ 
end,. although-.‘it.,-.ended oa 
Tuesday. Mr Pitt, was suppor¬ 
ted by.37. per. .cent of. the 1,010 
electors interviewed, Mr'Butter- 
fill by'32.5 per cent and Mr 
Boden by 27.5 per cent. '. '-. 
. The - Sochai Dembcratic and 
Liberal parties are Co split the 
seats equally between them at 
the next general election—about 
300 eachrr-and; .have'. .given' 
themselves . .five months- to 
divide up the constituencies, the 
parties announced yesterday. 

The -agreement on - rough 
parity in the nimiber;of.seats to 
be fought, an important boost 
to the alliance on the eye of 
today’s Croydon, Nbnh-West by 
election, is the result of three 
months of tough; bargaining 
between two .seven-men nego¬ 
tiating teams, led by Mr David 
Steel for lie Liberals ab,d "Mr ---- . . 
William Rodgers-Vffl^Mfe/SDRLWRodga:s -at ithe press confer- 

At a press amfe^ehce that -there -wouid he some 
London Mr Rodge^/dMj^fbf^f^^orfi beads find mspmtes. 

Wales,-; although the details 
haw not been completed. 
Separate talks are proceeding 
between.- the ~SDP and. Scottish 
and: Welsh Liberal parties. 

„ Concessions have been made 
on both, tides in the desire to 
hammer out a swift agreement. 
In agreeing to * equality of 
opportunity ” as Mr Rodgers 
described u, Mr Steel, and his 
train .risk . upsetting party 
activists. Inevkaibly some of me 
230,adopted parjiainenta'ry can¬ 
didates and candidates, in seats 
where the "Liberals came second 
at the; last election- will have 
to sound-down. 

The:' SDP have' given _ in on 
the size' of ihe negotiaong. 
units.! "Originally they warned 
■rfiAm t^ ,be larger than the 
average - of. 16' constituencies. 
per . unit that hap -finally 
emerged. . .' 

Mr -Steel aareed with Mr 

In September Mrs Dorothy 
Sir Thomas Uetherington; the Prosser, Mr Prosser’s widow, 

DPP, originally said the case wept when the . magistrate 
was dosed .alter the. magis- announced his. decision and, 
trate’s decision. His surprise together with other members of 
change of- mind• was .announced the .family, announced that they 
in ;a brief statement yesterday would.consider a private prose* 
which. said that he had - naw. cution^ A Labour MP-demanded 

rdecided -tp apply for the Bill 

The lti jx 
were bkici 
vejrdirt dui _ 
hour recess‘d 
twice' to. 

Jour pf whom 
. iche'd {heir 
pee-and-a-hal£ 
>.had returned 
)urt room . at 

WalthamHall tp ask 
Dr HaroJd/'Ffice, the cproiier, 
for guidance.. 

The jury foreman said he did 
not think that they would be 
able to come to ^unanimous 
verdict if they were^ven.more 
timel' EarBpr, be j&ad, made 
clear thaifw&ar was perplexing 
the jury.'was. the question of 
the’ • ;rdraxee of qegHgence 
involve'd‘and what would be the 
appropriate verdict if :.they 
found either negligence or gross 
negligence. 

Dr Price; became involved In 
legal argument with counsel for 
the family and’for the Metro¬ 
politan Police. .Earlier counsel 
for the family said Dr. Price 
had misdirected" rhd Jnry i on 
what constituted. unlawful 
killing. The coroner told- the 
court: “I am not a.-High 
Court judge. I am-very sorry. 
I am only-a coroner;?' - 
- In his summing - iip. Dr Price 
criticizedsocial - .workers- and 
doctors and made 13 recommen¬ 
dations -forimprovements ' in 

1 Continued on bad: paige,-tol 1 

acts to revive 
Prosser case 

By Craig Scton 

A Bill of Indictment charging 
three prison officers with the 
murder of Barry Prosser, who 
died at Winson .Green Prison, 
Birmingham,. last year, will be 
sought tomorrow by the Direc¬ 
tor -of Public Prosecutions only 
three weeks after a magistrate 
said there was insufficient, evi¬ 
dence to send them for trial. 

In April an inquest jury in 
Birmingham found that he had 
been unlawfully killed in Win- 
son Green Prison where he was 
.awaiting trial on a charge of 
causing criminal damage.- A 
pathologist said that he had 
been beaten and died from a 
ruptured stomach. 

-decided -.to apply for the Bill 4 an inquiry:' '-■■• •• 
• of Iadfttxnexft' •'aftec /eiJnsnka.- Yesterday Mrs Prosser, whose 
bo ns with. Sir Michael Havers, ' 
the Attorney General 

If the Bill is granted, Mr 
Melvyn Jackson, one of the 
three -prison officers, will have 
been charged three times with 
murdering Mr Prosser, aged 32. 
In—February- «• magistrate dis¬ 
charged him rather Than' send- 
him for trial and last month, 
together with Mr Howard Price 
and Mr Eric Smith, he was dis¬ 
charged again by the Birming¬ 
ham stipendiary magistrate who 
decided there was insufficient 
evidence for a jury to convict. 

A Bill of Indictment is an 
unusual but not rare procedural 
device which allows a Crown 
Court prosecution without the 
necessity of a magistrates- 
court committal for trial. It 
requires a High Court judge’s 
consent and that will be sought 
from Judge Farqubarson QC in 
chambers at Leicester Crown 
Court this morning when be 
will consider written statements 
of evidence. The prison officers 
will all be represented. 

If it is granted, Mr Jackson, 
aged 32, Mr -Smith, aged 32, 
and Mr Price, aged 24, would 
be charged again by the police 
with the murder of Mr Prosser. 

■husband wai a carpenter, said 
the DPFs announcement was 
“marvellous- news” and said 
it was . the answer to her 
nrayers. She said “ Even after 
the last court case I never gave 
up. T was determined not to let 
the matter drop.” • ■ -• 

Solicitors "for' the three 
prison officers said yesterday 
that their clients were very 
distressed by the announcement 
of the DPP’s application.. 

Mr George Jonas, for Mr 
Smith and Mr Price, said his 
clients had cooperated with the 
police from the start of “ this 
distressing case ” and had 
maintained throughout that 
they had absolutely nothing to 
do with the dreadful injuries 
Mr Prosser had sustained. - 

Both were anxious that the 
whole matter should be re¬ 
solved as quickly as possible so 
that each could get back to 
their jobs. 

Mr Michael Morris, solicitor 
for Mr Melvyn Jackson* said: 
MMv client has maintained his 
innocence throughout and he is 
very distressed. He has been 
through an exceptional amount 

Continued on back page, col 2 

attacks 
press over 
cuts 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Leon Brirtan, Chief 
Secretary ro the Treasury, re¬ 
fused yesterday to give the total 
figure for the cuts that the 

".Treasury wants in the 1932*83 
estimates. . f;' 

He said he had agreed to ft 
interviewed on-.-BBC .radio **tn 
put the record:right’1 about rife 
crucial Cabinet meeting held on 
Tuesday to discuss reductions 
in planned government spends 
ing, but AIPs and jotirnalisM 
hoping for signs' of'more open 
government-. I^wnd -his attempt 
at clarifk^ion disappointing. 
He said.ftjvas misleading to 
talk of ‘.-.epts ”, yet rhat must 
be the easiest wav of describ¬ 
ing what the Treasury wants. 

“I cannot say what was said 
ar the Cabinet _ meeting, but 
wbat I can do is .10 say that 
the reports of it thar I have 
read bear absolutely no resem¬ 
blance to what did occur ”, Mr 
Brirtan cold Sir Robin Day in 
the Radio 4 programme. The 
World az One. 

When asked. whether the 
Cabiner was not in serious dis¬ 
array if ministers had come 
from the meeting and had 
leaked - to the press “like a 
dripping bucket”, be replied; 
“I don't know who has said 
what, and what has been in¬ 
vented, and what is specula¬ 
tion. I know what did happen. 
I know the outcome. 

“I know that the reports in 
the press are, with hardly nny 
exception, totally wrong and, in 
fact, describe a meeting at 
which I was not present . . . 

** There are going to be 
[spending] increases in some 
areas and reductions in others. 
I cannot give you the figures 
because we have not finally 
decided them, but the decision 
of the Cabinet yesterday is that 
the papers that the Chancellor 
and I put forward, and the 
figures in them, should be the 
ones that should be arrived at 

■ as closely as possible in the 
subsequent discussions. I can 
say rhat-those figures involved 
actually spending more money 
than appears in the present 
plans published in the expendi¬ 
ture White Paper.” 

Mr Brittan said that the 
Treasuty proposals for public 
spending in 1982-83 were dis¬ 
cussed only in. outline and the 
Cabinet decision was thar in 
later discussions the aim would 
be “ to arrrive at totals as near 
as passible to those that we 
proposed". 

In fact The Times said on 
Wednesday, although Mr Brit¬ 
tan did not refer to it, that 
“the Prime Minister was 
reported to have asked her 
colleagues to *go- away and do 
the best you can ’". That does 
not seem 10 be an inaccurate 
summing up of what Mr 
Brinan said happened. 

The Times reported that die 
Treasury’s request was for total 
cuts of about £5,000m in next 
year’s planned level of spend¬ 
ing, to keep government spend¬ 
ing in line with its medium-term 
strategy, and that that request 
met with firm resistance from 
the majority. Cabinet ministers 
said afterwards that there was 
little chance of more than half 
the requested total’s being 
achieved. 

How to 
speak 
proper-by 
the BBC 

By Kenneth Gosling 

A new B3C guide to the 
spoken word published today 
exonerates fur the most part 
the wav English is broadcast. 

Listeners who fear that 
standards are dropping eitiier 
lack an historical perspective or 
place too much weigh: on occa¬ 
sional lapses cr on the manner¬ 
isms of individual broadcasters 
“and therefore fail to recognise 
that most of the English spoken 
or read on the networks i-. 
pleasantly presented in a 
variety of style?, says the 
guide’s author. Dr 'Robert 
Burchfield, chief editor _cf die 
Oxford English dictionaries. 

The guide is strictly a radio 
exercise (tele-vision is going ;!s 
own way) and will ba available 
to tile public as well as to stair. 
It deals with words Dr Euich- 
fii»!d himself has difficulty wish, 
such as “ subsidence ”, "which 
he admitted at a press confer¬ 
ence hu tends to pronounce dif¬ 
ferently every time he says ir. 
(The guide places the accent on 
the second" syllable, saying it 
as “side”.) 

Radio .3 announcers olsen 
have to say **cpu$” and Dr 
Eurchfield rules that ir takes a 
long “0" as in 11 hope ". And 
although die ” new pair”, as Dr 
Burchfield calls them, 0:1 tele¬ 
vision news say “Soviet” v-.iih 
a short ” 0 ”, he says it should 
be long. 

Listeners’ letters helped to 
show which words gave mart 
offence . when inisproaeunccil, 
and these include “ djiir.'bv.’a’* 
(stress second syllable 1, 
“government” (first “n” 
fully pronounced) and “ kilo¬ 
metre ” (stress first syllable). 

Others were: *’ comparable ” 
(stress first syllable), “compo¬ 
site ” (third syllable, but not 
like (“ sight *' con;riba*, j 
(stress second syllable), “con¬ 
troversy” 1 first syllable), 
“ deity ” (first syllable as in 
“ see ”1. “ dispute ” (second 
syllable), “jewelry” (jewel-ry, 
nor joo-ler-ry), “primarily” 
(first syllable stressed, others 
not), “research” (second syl¬ 
lable; noun and verb), “spon¬ 
taneity ” (third syllable, as in 
“ see ”) and “ temporarily ” 
(stress first syllable, others 
not). 

As Dr Burchfield said yester¬ 
day : “ The English language is 
like a jugrernaitc truck that 
just goes on regardless. The 
language proceeds in its own 
inimitable fashion and the way 
it is used has very little effect 
on it." 

He was at pains to defend 
disc-jockeys against their critics. 
People like Dave. Lee Travis, 
Simon Bates and Jimmy Young, 
apart from, the mannerisms they 
assumed and their " dreadful 
jingles", spoke essentially the 
same as the rest of us, he said. 

Dr Burchfield urges broad¬ 
casters to avoid cliche phrases 
such as “no way”, “at this 
moment in time’* and “at the 
end of the day”, and words 
like " ongoing ”, “ scenario/’ 
and “situation” where this is 
preceded by a noun or phrase.. 

As for regional accents, 50 
years of broadcasting had nor, 
he thought, cut them down at 
all. 
The Spoken Worel. a BBC Guide, 
by Robert Burchfield (BBC Publi¬ 
cations and bookstalls; £1.95). 

Heseltine wrong to cut 
council cash, judges rule 

By Richard Ford 

government sale tfcat the next Labour gov- to-the community, of great 
■m ammAnr uianU variation 331 IWi -anti inrrittcrn crlw rvaTiiiMa 

By -Pbifip Webster, -Political Reporter 

will. renatTnaaliie Britain fi 
North Sea oil, a shadow cabinet 
statamrat^said, yesterday. 
: The efSejneht came after 
Michael^ Soot’s declaration in 
ih® 'Commons on'.Tuesday that 

■valuable emmenc would renationalize and increasingly 
the assets “ on terms that will national’asset 
ensure no private speculative 
gams7.are made at the nation’s 
expense 

— --Front-runners in the bidding __ _ 
Labour would fight the Gov-, are expected to include Snell, strike .on November 1. 
ernriientis plans to sell' fhe 'BP, Texaco, Conoco'and Oca- _ They su^ported the line taken 
majority -stake' in the British dental Petroleum. 

Shadow minister* were also. 
angered' by- Sir Michael- 
Edwar ties’ threat, to dose parts 
of "British Ley land- if -workers 

National Oil Corporation's oil' 
producing basin ess .and the. 
British Gas Corporation’s oil 
interests. 

He warned outside interests 
hoping to take advantage of the 

The shadow cabinet said; the 
decision would gravely weaken 
British control over the devel¬ 
opment, depletion nnd disposal 
of North Sea o3 and would 

by Mr - Stanley Ortne, the 
shadow industry secretary, that 
it is not for Sir Michael or any¬ 
one else to decide that a valu¬ 
able national asset should -close: 

Both sides in the dispute 
unacceptably reduce the benefit were urged to resume calks. 

“turn a deaf ear to any and 
all representation to change the 
policy formulated by him 
before he obtained his statu¬ 
tory powers ”, but he should 
have oeen ready to listen to 
any objector who showed that 
he might have something new 
to say and to receive a deputa¬ 
tion proposed by Councillor 

Two appeal judges ruled 
yesterday that Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, acted 
unlawfully in- deciding to cut 
the rate support grants of six 
London boroughs by between 
£52Sm and £500,000. 

In a thxfee-yhour reserved 
judgment. Lord Justice Aclcner, _ . - - ... , . 
sitting with Mr Justice Phillips Jack Smart, chairman of the 

-in the Queen’s Bench Divisional Association of Metropolitan 
court,1 said that the Minister Authorities. - 
had not vaGdly exercised- his ; The importance of the prin¬ 
discretion ary powers in making ciples to which we have 

'.his decision to reduce grants-to- referred to far. transcend the 
Brent, Camden, Hackney, significance of this case , said 
Houtrslow, Twer;.Hamlets and lie judgment, ' . 
Waltham Forest. The. boroughs submitted 

tTo tn T.'cfpn t™ during a!2-day hearing in July He had refused to listen to 1jjat Tyy, rate support grant 

Lord f)I^er - was ultra yires, Mr 
M Heseltine had misdirected him- 

tn hS -in, jaw, his.decisions were 
00es which no reasonable Sec- 

after considering the ®PPlJ* reranr. of .State could make and 
dnnr€h^n«mriderea right had breached the rules a decision be considered jight 0f. natural justice .by refusing 

within the. terms of the Local 
Government, Planning and 
Land Act of 1980. 

Jt does not appear from the 
I, judgment that the councils will 
get back the cash, cut from 
-their grants as., Mr, Heseltine 
can still reaffirm his original 
.decision. 

A spokesman for the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environ me ar said 
it had noted the decision and 

to listen to their representa¬ 
tions. 

'The-judges-rejected'-all but 
the last argument and ordered 
Mr Heseltine to, pay 75 per 
cent of the councils’ legal costs. 
□In the Commons, London 
Labour MPs demanded a public 
apology from Mr Heseltine, and 
his resignation, after the court 
iforicinn . . (Amanda , . Haigh 

was considering the judgment' writes).. 
It is thought that this is the The issue was raised -on a 

first time one of Mrs Thatcher's point of order by. Mr Ronald W. 
Ministers has been criticized by Brown (Hackney, South and 
judges for acting unlawfully. Shoreditch, Lab), who laid it 

1 The judges criticized Mr was extraordinary that the_Sec- 
Heseltine’s attitude between the 
Act receiving the Royal. Assent 
in November and the exercise 
of his discretion on whether 
'to reduce the rate support 
grant. 

He had dearly decided to 

retary of State, having been 
found guilty of acting outside 
the law, should not have found 
it possible to come to the House 
to explain himself and offer his 
resignation. 

Parliamentary report, page 10 

Good judges 
know the form 

Good judges of 
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From Clifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent, 
Birmingham ,• • 

With the official support of I have warned them* however* 
their union, 200 members of that in a few months* ,ume they 
TASS, the -whi te-col lar section could. be facing, a si mil ar move 
of the Amalgamated Union of by the company to mtroduce 

UDR man TUO uncovers far-left infiltration Surgeon 
bille d on • ByPaulRouOedg^3^onrE<ntor . I 1H 10^FS OH J V|Ptl1TI9 frf 1 
i - ./• • n Extremists infiltration^* (be Bob--Comr, 'h& 'conference it isholding at the JAf|i.L' T 

rl AnrCTPTI hv labour movement’s.-campaign to official -listing, by the, .Govern- end of October Wllv S ucHlu^ t ttaI S'O AAi, 
UlIl/IJjLCU fJj recruit and. represent the meat-appointed certifi canon Listing permits some tax T x 3 VOlCdHQ&^ 
/ ,a unemployed . has;,ibeen.' dis- officer, Mr AlaaBumdge.-- coneessronsoTi ibene&ts paid to ?■ 
* Till WITH 51H covered and the TUC S* wovjag The report says : “There Is members and some o*er ri^its. IlJtflll 3dV3 r»U^' 

, IJviJ.vmM-ll . t» suppress- the uiira4eft. • an increasing'level^of .activity ■ On both scores, the TUCs J QQ TH QT.3 
• The TUC’s Employment, fey ' groups describing them* advice to unions is Ido not • From Ronald Kershaw ■ \ 

Tliiwna* . Tl^.1:*— <mJ Apm^SmiK«i *i rnntl _I___1__ 4M«v i4m I intro- witli fnP«P MlddlCSbrOUgh _J • • i 

A friend of Paul Vickers, UlC Q ulCjQ¥.; 
an orthopaedic surgeon accused •• 
of murdering his wife with an 
anti-cancer drug, told the jury 
esterday how he visited her 

strike at two Lucas Aerospace support them.” 
factories in Birmingham. The dispute The dispute began when the 

It will be the second setback company threatened dismiss 
for the multi-union combined 80 employees, mainly members 
shop stewards’ committee which of the Association^ of - Profes- 
called the strike by the work sionaJJ Exectrove,^ ClericaT and 
force of 1,500 last Wednesday in Computer Staffs (APE a), who 
protest at the introduction of bad refused, to handle visual 
new technology without extra display units unless . they 
payment. The 'Electrical. Elec- received, extra; payment,. 
tronic. Telecommunication and ■ n,r 
Plumbing Union (EETPU) IWOSde&lttKL, 

Sodrr^^tmdTybers b3ck " dispute to meet . 
The TASS breakaway comes O The first chance of averting 

after a two to one vote at a a. crippling official strike at BL 
mass meeting of its members Cars in 10 days* time comes 
yesterday. It was forced upon with- low-key" negotiations be- 
the full-time union officials by tween union leader* and 
an unofficial return to work by management in Canley, . near 
100 TASS members. They Coventry, this "afternoon 
claimed that the decision to stay (Donald Macintyre writes), 
on strike bad been taken at an The two sides will be together 
unconstitutional meeting, involv- for . the first time ’Since the 
ing all the unions but domin- -warning a week ago by Sir 
ated by the much bigger Michael Edwardes, the cam- 
Transport and General Workers’ pony's chairman, that strikers 
Union and the engineering sec- will be dismissed 
tion of the Amalgamated Union " Union leaders- have made 
of Engineering Workers. The dear that they hope the talks, 
TASS men wanted each union although arranged some- time 
to vote separately. ago to discuss a quite separate 

Soon after the group of TASS issue, may provide an oppor- 
jmen passed through the picket tunity for discussion of the pay 
lines yesterday Mr Bob Parsons, dispute. . 

union’s full-time Mr Terence Duffy,, president 
officer, persuaded them to leave of the Amalgamated Union of 
again for a hastily convened Engineering Workers, whose 
meeting of all TASS members, executive has promised official 

After tbe vote to return to support to its 20,000 members 
work Mr Parsons said: “I in the company.if the dispute 
recommended that they should takes place, said yesterday: 
stay out to maintain solidarity “No managing director of any 
with the other unions. When company can offer, his work- 
they voted to return I told them 'force 3.8 per cent and obtain 
they should all report for work a £38,000 increase in - his 
with the backing of the union, salary/’ 

killed on 
doorstep by 
‘postman’ 
From Christopher Thomas 

Belfast 

The Provisional IJRA yester¬ 
day murdered a part-rime 
sergeant with the Ulster 
Defence Regiment in another 
demonstration o£ its increasing 
campaign of terrorism. 

. Mr Julian Connolly, a father 
of two, was shot by a. man 
dressed as a postman at his 
home in the grounds of Belle¬ 
vue Zoo, Belfast, where he was 
foreman gardener. 

The bogus postman walked 
up the drive and Mr Connolly 
was shot as he went to open the 
inner door. He was hit several 
times in the head-.andbody. 

Mr Connolly, a member of 
the UDR for eight years, came 
from England 17 years ago. 
Mrs ‘ Grace Bannister, Lord 
Mayor of Belfast, said: “He 
was a devoted family man and a 
valuable member of the coun¬ 
cil's parks department'’. 
□ A Roman Catholic priest 
who met three men involved 
in the kidnapping of. the Irish 
millionaire, Mr Bernard Dunne^ 

‘ at a remote Sana on Sunday 
evening 'appeared shaken last 
night as he told of his 
experience. 

Irish police spotted <-the 
masked men as they consulted 
outride a shed in co Louth, 
close to the border, while 
Father Deonot McCarthy 
waited inside. • 

Hie kidnappers opened fire 
with . rifles and’ the police 
replied with hand guns as 
Father McCarthy hid in the 
shed. He wos arrested and 
released after questioning. 

Yesterday he was ar Mr 
.Dunne’s bouse in Castlenock, 
Dublin, comforting the family. 

: He gave a message to .the three 
men: “I know you to he 
shrewd,, intelligent people.. I 
appeal to you, in the name of 
God and even common sense, 
to cut your losses now. Release 

Extremists infiltration-of the 
labour movement’s, campaign to 
recruit and. represent the 
unemployed . has;,."been.' .dis¬ 
covered and the TUC is moving 
to suppress- the ultraleft. • - 

The TUC’s Employment. 
Policy and Organisation Com¬ 
mittee yesterday considered a 
generally encouraging report on 
the growth of centres tor the 
unemployed. There are, now 

i more than 80 in towns and mties 
worst affected by the recession. 

But they also, approved ihe- 
bladdisring of an unemployed 
centre in Hull, where-" undesir¬ 
able elements” have become 
strongly influential, according 
to a confidential internal 
survey. . 

The TUC also warns member 
unions against haying anything 
to do with mushroom organiza¬ 
tions outside the formal cnt.de 
-union-structure ' 

The National Union-of the 
Unemployed - and Workers, 
based in Lowestoft and run by 
an unemployed left-winger^'Mr 

By Paul Routledg^ Labour Editor- 

Bob- Cooper, 'h& -been -given 
official .listing; by the, Govern- 
ffnear-appointed certification 
officer, Mr Alan. Bnnridge.- - ■ 

The report says: “There Is 
an increasing- ’level of, activity 
by ’ groups describing them¬ 
selves as unemployed workers' 

. unions. The general council is 
opposed to -unemployed .young 
people being organized 
separately outside the existing 
structures of the trade onion 
movement, and has urged all 
affiliated unions to do all they 
can to retain .and recruit more 
of the unemployed. 

“Recently, an organization 
based in Lowestoft and describ-. 

. ing itself as the National. .Union 
of tbe ‘ Unemployed ~ and 

• Workers applied for' recogni¬ 
tion as a listed union, .and this 

• was granted. •. . 
“Last month, tire TUC was 

- approached bV an organization 
describing itself as the National 
Unemployed - Workers? . Move¬ 
ment concerning an inaugural 

conference ft is bolding at ihe 
end of October.” 

Listing pennies some tax 
concessions on benefits paid to 
members and some other rights. 
- On both scores, the TUC’s 
advice to unions is “ do not , 
have any dealings with these 
organizations”. Congress policy . 
is -to recruit unemployed school 
leavers into existing unions. 

Militants belonging to the 
Socialise Workers’ Party are 
held responsible for the black¬ 
listing of the Hull centre, and 
they are said to be active in a 
number of other towns and 
cities 

•Officials of the TUC organi¬ 
zation department .in charge of. 
the centres for the unemployed, 
privately say there are signs 
of ultra-left political activity 
In a number of areas of Britain. 

Apart from the SWP, the 
Workers’ Revolutionary Party 
is said to be exercising an 
•influence in the TUC Centres 
for the Unemployed. 

[J IWJ-iJi1, PffUJllllM' 

Protesters 
set to quit 

Britain’s longest anti-nuclear 
demonstration is almost over, 
Hfter 162 days. Protesters at 
Luxulyan, Cornwall, yesterday 
agreed to leave tbe potential 
site of a nuclear power station 
■within 10 days 

But they said: “ This, is not 
the end of the battle” and 
promised further, protests 

The decision to end the pro¬ 
test came the day after Lord 
Denning, Master of the Rolls, 
had refused to order Mr John 
AJderson, Devon and Corn¬ 
wall’s Chief Constable, to clear 
the demonstrators from the 
site—as requested by the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. Tbe chief constable bad 
refused to move the demon¬ 
strators because be felt they 
were not breaking the law. 

The protesters said: “ The 
Chief Constable has been put 
in an Impossible situation and 
we have therefore derided, to 
withdraw voluntarily.” 

MORE ARSON 
FEARED 

IN WALES 
From Tim Jones 

Cardiff . 

A brief note in Welsh yester- 
day renewed -fears that the 
arson campaign against holiday 
homes was about to start-again 
in the principality. The - note 
was received by the BBC in 
Bangor, Gwynedd, and . it 
claimed responsibility for two 
fires which badly damaged pro¬ 
perties in Snowdonia during tbe 
night. Later another fire was 
reported in Anglesey. 

Both homes, iu Snowdonia are 
owned by families who live in 
England and the properties 
were empty when the fires were 
discovered. The Dote • claimed 
that an - organization, called 
MG, thought to stand for 
Tr- TUf-i— r~XXCT-w~ 

Glendower) was responsible. 
The note said : “As promised, 

we came back to finish our work 
of ■ clearing our country of 
foreign citizens 

ii.’JJ'' ',-t 
while you still have time ". 

Police believe Mr Dunne is 
being held north of the border. 
Two burnt-out vehicles used by 
the kidnappers bave been dis¬ 
covered. 

Father McCarthy, a close 
friend, said: “ On Sunday I 
met the three kidnappers to try 
to negotiate for Ben’s release. 

“I had no money with me. 
They told me he was well and 
that- he was more worried for 
his -wife and family than for 
himself. I scribbled a message, 
to him,' and the spokesman of 
the three said he would give 
it to him.” . • • 

- The kidnappers are demand¬ 
ing a £500,000 ransom, which 
the family is wilting to give, 
but whicb the police are- deter¬ 
mined will not be handed over. 
□ : An Opposition attempt to 
move the writ for the Cavan/ 
Monaghan by-election to fill the 
vacancy created by the death 
of tbe hunger striker, Kieran 
Doherty, failed by; two votes in 
the Dail yesterday (Our Dublin 
Correspondent writes). 

Private soundings in the 
border constituency indicate 
that the Government would lose 
badly. 1 

Overdose killed baby, pathologist says 
Tbe pathologist who carried 

out the post-mortem examina-. 
tion on John Pearson, the 
Down’s syndrome baby, said 
yesterday that a- drug -he had 
been ’ riven meant be would 
inevitably develop pneumonia. 

Professor Alan Usher- told 
Leicester Crown Court, that the 
administering of * the drug 
DF11B was the greatest single 
facror in causing the. baby’s 
death. “ I think that the devel- 

. opment of pneumonia sooner 
or later was inevitable,” he 
said. ‘ y • rr-*’ 
; Leonard Arthur, Agedj; 55, a 
Consultant paediatriria^.' has 
denied murdering -the baby at 
Derby City Hospital in July 
last year. . — . - 
- Mr Douglas Draycott, QC, 
has alleged -that Dr Arthur 
prescribed DF118 -for the boy 

after he was rejected by his 
parents. He said the drug was 
intended to kill- him by impairs 
ing his breathing and-suppress¬ 
ing his appetite. 
' Professor Usher, a Home; 

.Office . pathologist, ■ said .he 
examined tbe body on July 5 
last year. 

He noticed a. bloody ' froth 
coming - from the" baby’s nose 
and month, and under micro¬ 
scopic grammarian found the 
.lungs appeared to" be infected: 

‘ One cause of that -could have 
been heart failure. ’ 

• He said be .certified the cause 
of death as brohehio-pneumonia 
due to lung stasis due to' 
poisoning by dihydrocodeine 
(DF118). ■- 1 . 

He also Tfelt. tbe ; lack of. 
.treatment Was-a factor in John's : 

death. “ I think that .bad. he 
been given antibiotics, he* might 
well have survived.” ... 

; Professor - Usher said that- 
dihydrocodeine was .not recom¬ 
mended for infants' because it 
could- cause respiratory repres¬ 
sion, to Which new-born children 
were particularly susceptible. 

He said thq bafby had not 
lived long enough to show signs 
of starvation. - 

Tbe -baby died three days 
.after he was born at Derby City 
Hospital'.on:.. June 28. last year. 
He was rejected by his parents,1 
Mr-' John' Pearson and his wife* 

.'Molly;, of 'Wirkswoi'th, Derbyr 
shire. ’• J... , 

; l>r'Arthur, of Royal Oak Cot- 
itagfe. Church Broughtodj Derby- 
shire,-. has denied giving the 
baby D1FII8 to kill him... 

The case continues' tpday. - 

wife had died'- 
Miss Mary McNally, aged 37, 

from Newcastle, said: " He 
looked dreadful. He was all 
untidy and hying. He could 
hardly stand- He said be’felt 
guilty because he had bad girt 
friends when his wife was 
alive. 

" I- tried to cheer him up a bit 
and said he didn’t have anything 
to reproach himself for because 
he had always put her (Mrs 
Vickers) first.” 

She said that she went with 
Mr Vickers to Copenhagen after 
his wife died, but the trip was 
a disaster because he still 
seemed to be grieving. Sbe had 
(mown Mr Vickers for 12 years, 
but broke off the relationship 
in 1976, although she continued 
to-see him on a casual basis. 

She said she. visited the 
Vicker’s house for the first 
time in July, 1979, after Mrs 
Vickers's death. It had been 
newly decorated aod Mr Vickers 
pointed out a new stair carpet 
of which he was very proud. He 
broke down and leaned against 
a wall saying “ahe never even 
saw it ”. 

She said she bad been visited 
by tbe police because her name 
bad appeared on a prescription. 
When she asked Mr "Vickers 
about it he .told her he had 
been stupid. He bad an alcohol 
problem aod was having diffi¬ 
culty in sleeping. He said the 
prescription was for himself. 

About a year after Mrs 
Vickers died he told her he had 
been forced to pay somebody 
in London £3,000. She assumed 
tiie blackmailer was a man but 
did not ask Mr Vickers why he 
was being blackmailed. " 

Miss McNally’s evidence, was 
given on. tbe. third- day of tbe 
trial at Teesside Crown Court,, 
of Mr Vickers, aged .47, of Moor 
Crescent, Gosforth, Newcastle 
upon . Tyne, and .Miss Pamela 
ColMson, aged 34, his former 
mistress and a political re¬ 
searcher, of Margaret Road, 
New. Barnet, Hertfordshire. 
Both deny murdering Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Vickers in June, 1979. 

It has been alleged that Mr 
Vickers caused his Wife’s death, 
from aplastic anaemia, a rare 
bone marrow disorder, by feed¬ 
ing her-the drug CGNU. 

Mr Harry QgnaU, QC, for the 
prosecution, told the court yes¬ 
terday that Miss Co IK son helped 
him obtain the .drug and 
claimed she played a.vital and 
knowing part in the conspiracy. 
Mr Viricers allegedly told the 
police that Miss Coliison was 
blackmailing him and threaten¬ 
ing to blow the whistle' on their 
affair.. 

■Mr OgaaM said: Mr-'Vickers 
had told Dot Sup Joe Bulch that 
Miss Collison bad in effect been 
blackmailing him since early 
1978. .: 

He; said1: ** It- would start with 
'I am a poor -littie girl. I have 
got no money; You have taken 
advantage of me and used me. 
If you don’t ' help out, r will 
yell’; Then itr progressed to 
much more tfirec.tr. approaches, 
even with requests for specific 
sums. This was -apart from 
meals, goods and presents-” 

By Our Medical . 
Correspondent * 

How quickly does death - 
come to the victims ; e£ nt 
volcanic eruption ? Acoomds- 
from Pliny onwards of dtt 
deaths in 'AD 79 of the/in¬ 
habitants of Pompeii suggest 
they were lolled ahoost ^ 
stan tan eoosly as Vesuiira" 
covered them in douds^of 
poisonous fumes and ash,- -- 

That belief is not boriie 
out by detailed investigation 
of the bodies-recoveraafrour 
beneath the ash released by; 
the eruption ■ of 1 Mount 
Helens on May 18,' 1988. 

Mount St Helens is 
paratively young voICanb in’ 
the Cascade Mountain Range,; 
Washington. Its eiiimo^ 
blew tbe cop 1,000ft off the 
mountain, removing one 
cubic mile of rock, aab,-.*^ 
snow. 

The explosive cloud 
steam and volcanic ashes; 
swept down the mounf^dfti 
side at more than 100 mph, 
causing extensive damage for 
20 miles, while finer volcanic 

'ash drifted east as far as 
Idaho and Montana; - ‘ O' 

The area around' -th*; 
volcano had been, evacuated" 
after early signs of. lah.iy-v 
pending eruption, but .39 
people, are known to hav* 
died and 18a are presumed 
dead. Examination ot the 
bodies recovered has shmStt 
that almost ail were asphy¬ 
xiated by inhaling / large 
amounts of volcanic ash, a: 
gritty powder with theiboii- 
sistency of flow. ;'. 

The victim’s windpipe*' 
4nd main lung passages were' 
blocked by the ash; 'only; 
three had mflamation of the 
lungs . attributable to the .i% 
halation of corrosive, gase*; 
Some of the bodies recovered' 
from the hot ash had' been 
baked, shrinking the internal 
organs 'to .miniature forms of 
the originals. " • \ 

Some at least of these1 
.victims did not 'die--instan¬ 
taneously. One, who bad-been, 
camping about 12 miles from 
the volcano, walked - five; 
miles from his tent before' 
dying. His companion’s body 
was found at -the. campsite. 

In another case the victinfti- 
watch had stopped 20 minutes 
after the eruption- As . at 
Pompeii, .many people were 
able .to escape, by outdistanc¬ 
ing tiie cloud of volcanic asA 
Other? were overtaken, some 
in their - cars, and: eventually 
suffocated. 

The Mount St Helens erup¬ 
tion provided ho. evidence, 
therefore, of victims dying so 
quickly as to be frozen intd 
a position. Indeed . the 
medical team that .rnvea> 
gated the-deaths-cohdeded 
that some lives might bbye 
been saved bad the victims 
had respirators to protect 
’their lungs. 
New England . Journal of 
Medicine. October 15. 1881, 
p 931. - • ^ 

SCOTTISH:: 
SHUTTLE 

PROTECTED 
By Michael Baily - 

Transport Correspondent: 

There will be no cut-price 
competition against - British 
Airways’ Glasgow’ and Edin¬ 
burgh shuttle services for" the 
present, the Civil Aviation 
Authority, ruled yesterday... . 
. It refused a licence for tbe 
independent British Midland 
Airways to., operate services 
from Heathrow at fares as-low. 
as £44 single compared with 
£54 by tbe shuttle, which. BA- 
plans to raise to 3S7 next vrtelc: 

The reason given is that in 
the present recession the addi¬ 
tion of a third carrier' for 
Hunted traffic '(British -Cale¬ 
donian operates a service from 
-Gatwick at £S6 single)1 Would 
probably weaken all three air¬ 
lines. . 

between two points. 
We take all the ups and downs out of flying. Because three times a week 
we take-off London, touch-down Salisbury. Nostopovers, no detours, 
in afast and comfortable 10% hours. Our fourth weekly service-takes you 
via Frankfurt. Fly Air Zimbabwe to Salisbury Fast and comfortable. 
Four times a week. Sit back and enjoy it. * , 
Book with British Airways or yoor travel agent. 

Generalc improving ? , 
Lieutenant General Sir Steurt 

Pringle, who ' had part 'of his 
right leg amputated‘•after ran 
IRA bomb exploded under his 
car, was said M be* improving 
at King’s -.College : -Hospital 
yesterday; - ■ :. 

V ictory celebration 
Andmiral Sir James. Ebferie 

•laid « wreath nn- the quacter- 
.deck, of HiM5 Ynaory to -Ports- 
mouitlr imrtwur as * Trafalgar 
Day tribute yesierdqy. • 

New heart man^fiiie’ “ 
Mr Bruce1 Anderson, hged 51, 

or _Colchestec, Essex; vraa given 
a-, new heart at Harefield 
Hospital yesterday. He was, 
feeling fine, the hospital said: 

Eroymdal Building Society hereby. ejves notice that the rates .of intferfet 

applicableto existing mort^^ accounts and ^outstanding offers of advance are to be 
ixicreaseckby-2%witn effect fromlst November 1981. 

Where a mongage deed Specifies a -period of notice before surii. increase is 
elfeqtivetiiatperiod^'ui pommencepn Ist November 1981. ... 
... i -Forthe purposesof thisnotice an outstanding offer of advance means an offer 
of advance or further advance dated prior to 3lst October 1981. 

\ Tiie newv rate of interestand revised repayment f^ure applicable to an existing 
wtII be notified breach borrower's afinual statementof account-Wherean 

Nonce to Investors ;. 

Proyin^MdrigSociety hereby givesofinfer^tpadinalT 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
• • r ,. j.' ‘ Pfefo about money ■ ■ - 

. ■" ; o-wa»b««hi.t 

7;-- 
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campaign ends 
with lawyers’ threat 

In a final.,, bitter twist to 
what has been a remarkably 
quiet campaign in the Croy¬ 
don* North-West, by-election, 
the Labour Party accused the 
Liberal-SDP alliance yester¬ 
day of “gagging” .two voters 
with letters from Lord Good- 
man's legal firm. 

The Labour Party printed 
5,000 edited copies of the 
letter, which was delivered to 
the . two women on Monday 
after they had complained 
about. the conduct of Mr 
William Pitt, the Liberal-SDP 
candidate in. the south London 
constituency, when he was 
chairman of a local residents’ 
association. 

Typewritten on headed 
notepaper of Goodman Der¬ 
rick and Co, solicitors, the 
letter said the firm acted for 
Mr Pitt and would ■ start 
proceedings if the allegations 
were repeated and would 
consider serving an Injunc¬ 
tion on the two constituents 
to silence.them. 

A Labour Party leaflet 
published with the letter and 
delivered to houses in the 
constituency on the eve of 
polling said: “We . . . wonder 
why the Liberal candidate, 
who says he’s always prepa¬ 
ri ed to help anyone with a Problem, should be so worried 

7 these people’s problems, 
that be gets the great Lord 
Goodman to gag them.” 

Mrs Jocye Adams, aged 51, 
who received one copy of the 
Goodman letter, said: “I could 
not beleive it when it arrived. 
But it does not frighten me. 
As far as 1 am concerned Mr 
Pitt is definitely the kind of 
person we do not want.” 

Mrs Adams was sent the 
letter two days after she made 
the allegations to Mr Pitt in 
the street. Mrs Ann Jones, 

. By John Witherow ■ 

who ‘received the other, 
identical, letter, matte similar 
accusations to the ' Liberal- 
SDP Pam. 

The distribution of the 
edited version of the letter by 
the Labour Party was de¬ 
scribed as despicable by Mr 
Pitt,' who fought off a move 
some time ago to replace biryi 
as candidate with Mrs Shirley 
Williams. “If all they can do 
is use a solicitor’s letter, then 
they cannot have much sub¬ 
stance to their campaign”, he 
said. 

He added: “I have been 
falsely accused of misappro¬ 
priating £29. These allegations 
are without foundation and I 
am sickened by them. It is not 
a question of being heavy- 
handed by sending a solici¬ 
tor’s letter. These allegations 
have been going on for some 
time.” 

Mr Peter Chegwyn, his 
agent, said: *?The electorate 
will recognize rhiq as a smear.' 
It could give us an extra 
couple of thousand votes.” 

It was pointed out that the 
Labour move came after the. 
second opinion poll in three- 
days predicted that Ur 
Stanley Bodes, die Labour 
candidate, would come third. 
But, as has been the case 
throughout the campaign, all 
three leading parties said they, 
were ahead and that their man 
was aO but packing his bags 
for Westminster. 

Local people have witnessed 
a remarkable, string of 
national figures visiting the 
area in the past two weeks, 
including many former 
members of Labour and 
Conservative cabinets. Most 
Liberal MPs and about a 
dozen SDP MPs have travelled 
to Croydon. 
The Labour Party has brought 

in about fifty MPs 
Mr Michael Foot, Mr .James 
Callaghan, Mr Denis Healey, 
Mr Ned JGnnock, Mr John 
Sflldn, and other shadow 
spokesmen. . The party has~ 
avoided the embarrassing 
presence of Mr Wedgwood 
Benin and Mr Kenneth 
Livingstone, leader of the 
Greater London Council, 
whose supplementary rate 
rise to finance price cuts on 
London Transport have made 
him thoroughly unpopular 
with many constituents. 

The Conservative Party, by 
contrast, has fought what it 
calls an old-fashiouned cam- 

whh fewer outsiders, 
__ it has also, welcomed 
about fifty MPs to help to 
make sure of wavering Tories. 

The candidates in the by- 
election are: Mr John Butter- 
fin. Conservative; Mr-Stanley 
Boden, Labour; Mr William 
Pitt, Liberal-SDP Alliance; Mr 
John Foster, Ecology; - Mt 
Josef Joseph, London Feder¬ 
ation of. the Self Employed; 
Mrs " Marilyn- - GQlies-Carr, 
Independent 'Pro-Life;- Mr 
William Boaks, Public Safety 
Democratic Monarchist White 
Resident; Mr Lawrence 
Brooks, Disabled War Pen¬ 
sioners. Association; Mr Geor¬ 
ge Major, Family Law Re¬ 
form; Miss Sazan McKenzie, 
Constitutional Movement; Mr 
Stephen Done, Anti-Common 
Market Free Trade; .and Mr 

' Nicholas Griffin, National 
Front.- 

The result at the' last 
general election" was Con¬ 
servatives (19,928), Labour 
(16,159), and Liberal (4,239). 
The by-election was caused by 
the death of Mr Robert 
Taylor. 

Frank Johnson, hack page 

Forty ideas to halt 
pollution of Britain 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Britain should extend her 
territorial waters to 12 miles 
without waiting for agreement 
on the draft convention on 
the law of the sea. Sir Hans 
Komberg, chairman of the 
Royal Commission on En¬ 
vironmental Pollution, said 
yesterday. 

He said an extension of the 
three-mile limit was important 
to organizations whose inter¬ 
ests were threatened by oil 
pollution. It extended the area 
in which offences committed 
by foreign vessels would be 
subject to British law and to 
claims for damage compen¬ 
sation. 

It also gave more effective 
power for intervening in 
shipping incidents that threa¬ 
tened the coast- 

Sir Hans, Professor of 
biochemistry at Cambridge 
University, was introducing 
one of the commission’s most 
extensive studies in its 10-year 
history. It covers all aspects 
of off pollution at sea that 
could threaten Britain's amen- 
iry or wildlife, either in the 
short term from tanker acci¬ 
dents ‘ or ' North Sea oil 
production spillages, or- from 
continuous small discharges 
from land-based operations 
like oil refining. 

The report is reassuring 
about the likely long-term 
effects of oil pollution on 
fisheries, inshore marine life 
and sea birds, but contains 
more than 40 recommen¬ 
dations intended to help to 
avoid or combat large oil 
spills that can cause cata¬ 
strophic short-term damage to 
beaches and amenities, econ¬ 
omic damage to tourism and 
fisheries, and mass destruc¬ 
tion of bird life. 

Sir Hans criticized the 
inadequate charting of waters 
around the United Kingdom. 

Only about 20 per cent had 
been adequately or moder¬ 
ately surveyed to standards 
for safe tanker navigation, yet 
many areas in the North Sea 
and the West of Scotland were 
being rapidly developed for 
transporting o3. 

He said that action to 
evercome this deficiency had 
been thwarted by a decade of 
inter-departmental wrangling. 

Cash shortages meant that 

the Ministry of Defence, 
responsible for hydrographic 
surveys, had to concentrate 
on surveys essential for 
defence, and naval surveys 
did not always meet civil 
needs. 

The report says that more 
survey ships are needed, 
specifically for civil needs. A 
fully equipped coastal survey 
ship costs about £14m. with 
the annual- running costs of 
about Elm to £2m. 

The risks involved in not 
making surveys canot be 
measured^ but the commission 
says “It is certain-that even 
one' accident that resulted in- 
massive coastal pollution 
would lead to great' public 
concern and would powerfully 
affect perceptions _ of the 
balance of cost and risk.’* 

The report expresses con¬ 
cern about the storage of oil 
in a 200,000-ton, moored 
tanker, without motive power 
and fitted with segregated 
ballast tanks in the Fulmar 
Field in the North Sea. 

The Department of Energy 
acknowledges that a collision 
involving that vessel could 
lead to substantial release of 
o3, but the department points 
out that the vessel is 250 
kilometres from the nearest 
coast. 
Eighth report, Oil Pollution of the 
Sea. Royal Commission on En¬ 
vironmental Pollution. Stationery 
Office, £10.25. 

Sir Hans Kornberg: 
Concern over o3 storage. 

Loneliness 
of life with 
a doctor 

From John Hiscock, 
San Diego 

The plight of doctors* wives 
who are neglected by their 
husbands »»d turn to drink, 
drugs or suicide was high¬ 
lighted by Sir John Walton, 
president of the British Medi¬ 
cal Association, at the associ¬ 
ation’s annual conference in 
San Diego yesterday. 

The suicide rate among 
doctors’ wives was Gve times 
higher than among the'wives 
of accountants or architects, 
he said, and a recent investi¬ 
gation showed that 95 per 
cent of them felt neglected. 
They saw the ■ husband’s 
practice as a demanding 
mistress who always won. 

The family home, he said, 
was a hornet’s nest, with an 
ever-ringing telephone and 
patients calling at the house, 
frequently at unsocial hours. 
When the doctor came home 
he was tired and emotionally 
drained. 

“He takes great pride in 
working an 18-honr day and is 
reinforced by the admiration 
of others”. Sir John said. “No 
one tells him he is a fooL No 
one orders him to go to bed. 
No one counsels him that he 
may even be hurting his Sits. Inevitably, when he 

y gets home, he is a 
rather difficult person to co 
with.” 

Earlier Sir John told the 
conference that the. rate of 
alcoholism in British doctors 
was three times as high as the 
national average. Statistics 
showed that there were 2,000 
to 3,000 alcoholic doctors in 
Britain and in one year alone 
311 had died from cirrhosis of 
the liver. 

Sex in marketing is 
Mamed for epidemic 

The use of sex in marketing 
was a leading cause of the 
current epidemic of sexual 
diseases, the conference was 
told on Tuesday. Captain 
wilKam Harrison, Director of 
the Clinical Investigation 
Centre at the United States 
naval hospital in San Diego, 
condemned what be termed 
“the blatant misuse of sexu¬ 
ality”. 

On the defensive: Mr Livingstone during the debate on the censure motion last night. 

Livingstone beats off Tory censure motion 
By Robin Young 

Labour councillors on- the. 
Greater London Council Last 
night closed. round their 
leader, Mr Kenneth ■ Livings¬ 
tone, and enabled him. ' to 
defeat- a Conservative motion 
censuring him 'for his “ex¬ 
treme views” and “outrage¬ 
ous remarks” after the Che!-, 
sea bombing in which two 
people died. 

The' price of Mr Livings¬ 
tone's .reprieve was spelt out 
in a strong speech by Mr 
Ulcyd Harrington, his deputy 
leader, who said: “Today the 
GLC is extricating itself from 
Northern Ireland. It is beyond 
any doubt that the leadership 
of this council is now going to 
concentrate on the consti¬ 
tutional problems coming 
from . central - government. 
This meeting today is a 
watershed- We have taken a 
decision that .we going to get 
the'GLC back on to a sane and 
sensible line.” 

That Was intermipted by 
Sir Horace Cutler, the Con¬ 
servative opposition leader, as 
meaning that Mr Livingstone 
had been obliged to give the 
Labour group .an undertaking 
that he would “not give forth 
on -every subject in • future.” 

. But Sir Horace, jeered by 
Labour members, said that Mr. 

' Livingstone would remain a 
liability. . . 

“He is using the GLC as a 
doormat to wipe his dirty 
boots on,” Sir Horace said. 
“He has generally used, 
misused and abused his pos¬ 
ition as leader of the council 
to further his extremist views. 
He is the worst thing to hit 
London since che plague, and 
in some ways akin to it. He 
must go now.” 

Mr Livingstone,, who had 
earlier cheerfully countered a. 
barrage of - critical Conserva¬ 
tive questions on his utteranc- 

. es on H-block hunger strik¬ 

ers, the IRA, the police, the 
royal wedding .and homosex¬ 
uals, admitted in Ins own 
speech that it was not the 
council’s job to discuss 
Northern Ireland.. “That is for 
us to do as individual mem¬ 
bers of our political parties 
outside the chamber”, be 
said. 

But he complained that the 
extraordinary meeting of the 
council called by the Con¬ 
servatives had'turned into a 
travesty and a cheap charade. 
Instead of serious debate 
there had been a load of 
cheap tired jokes and political 
propaganda, he maintained. 

Mr Livingstone claimed that 
he had been the victim of a 
campaign of press vilification, 
and that representatives of 
the newspapers who criticized 
him had refused to meet him 
in public debate on television. 

He disclosed that he is to 
report the Daily Mail to the 

Press Concil, as well as the 
Sun, which described him as 
“the most odious man in 
Britain”. 

Mr Livingstone said that he 
bad felt “total and utter 
despair” at the resumption of 
IRA bombing in Loudon, and 
that he had never denied that 
the terrorists were guilty of 
murder. He had wanted to ask 
what could be done to stop it 
happening again, and there 
had been no support in the 
media for a debate about that. 

Labour successfully carried 
an amendment to the Con¬ 
servative motion and an early 
close to the debate. The 
Labour majorities in the 
voting were five and six, rbe 
council’s one Liberal member 
voting with the Conservatives. 

The Labour amendment 
expressed “deep sense of 
outrage at terroritst acts of 
violence in the streets of 
London”. 

HOME NEWS 

Motorfair 
exhibitors 
aim for 
£9m sales 

By Peter Waymark 
Motoring Correspondent 

Motorfair, London’s first 
car exhibition for four years, 
opened yesterday by Prince 
Michael of Kent, could be¬ 
come as much a fixture as the 
traditional Motor Show, now 
held every other year in 
Birmingham.' 

The organizers are hoping 
for between 400,000 and half a 
million visitors over the next 
ten days, and are planning 
further events to alternate 
with Birmingham. 

Motorfair differs from the 
Motor Show in that cars can 
be sold to the public. A survey 
shows that eight leading 
manufacturers expect 
between them business ex¬ 
ceeding £9m. 

Motorfair has also been 
devised as a family entertain¬ 
ment and the Earls Court 
exhibition centre has been 
modernized at a cost of £10m. 

Prince Michael directed his 
opening speech to che cus¬ 
tomers, urging them to tell 
manufacturers what they 
thought of their cars, ana 
advising manfaccurers to lis¬ 
ten to what the customer said. 

Among those he called on 
was a smiling Mr John Z. De 
Lorean, in attendance to show 
off his controversial creation 
from Northern Ireland. 

The De Lorean car is a 
scoop for Motorfair, since 
this is the first opportunity 
for people on the British 
mainland to see it, though 
they cannot buy it for another 
12 months. 

Another model new to 
Britain is the Hyundai Pony, a 
small South Korean car 
“fathered” by Mr George 
Turnbull, Formerly of British 
Leyland and now head of 
Talbot. 

The BL centrepiece is the 
recently launched Triumph 
Acclaim, while Vauxhall is 
showing its new Cavalier. 
Among continental novelties 
are the revised BMW 5 series 
and the Porsche 944, on sale 
in the spring. 

For me, the highlight of 
Motorfair has been securing 
Ian Botham’s autograph for 
my cricket-mad son. 

HOW TO AID 
DISRUPTIVE 

PUPILS 
By our Education 

Correspondent 

Disruptive pupils should be 
moved into - special units or 
classes only as a last resort, 
according to a Schools Coun¬ 
cil report published today. It 
calls on schools to review 
their methods of teaching and 
controlling difficult pupils. 

Disaffected pupils should 
not be seen as a breed apart, 
it says. If such pupils were to 
have a real chance of over¬ 
coming their difficulties, they 
must be kept in touch with 
the education being experi¬ 
enced by their more able 
and/or more motivated peers. 

The report identifies two 
kinds of disruption behaviour. 

There was the small num¬ 
ber of pupils who appeared to 
have become totally alienated, 
from school. It might be 
necessary to _ retain some 
separate provision for them. 

But there was also . the 
much larger number of pupils 
whose actions were *milaer, 
but more insidious and harder 
to combat. 

Disruptive pupils, by Mary 
Evans. Schools Council Lon¬ 
gman Resources Unit, 33-35 
Tanner Rom, York, Yorkshire 
*H 1JP, £1.40 

Top-level vendetta against 
EXIT, trial jury told 

By Frances Gibb 

A man accused of one 
murder and helping people to 
commit suicide told a jury at 
the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday that he was the 
victim , of. a top-level govern¬ 
ment vendetta involving the 
Prime Minister and Home 
Secretary against EXIT,, the 
voluntary euthanasia society. 
In a statement from the dock 
lasting more than three 
hours, Mark Lyons, aged 70, 
of Faithazel Gardens, West 
Hampstead, said that the legal 
action had come about be¬ 
cause the Director of Public 
Prosecutions had “got his 
nose bloodied” over two 
previous euthanasia cases 
where prosecutions had not 
been broughL 

One case had involved Mr 
Derek Humphry, a former 
Sunday Times journalist who 
wrote a book telling how he 
assisted in the death of his 
wife, who had cancer. The 
second involved Dr Colin 
Brewer, an EXIT member, 
who was accused- of aiding 
and abetting suicide after. 
admitting giving a terminally 
I# patient a lethal dose of 
drugs. 

Mr Lyons ' accused the 
police officers handling the 
case against him of lies and 
vicious, spiteful and inhuman 

treatment. He added he had 
been humiliated and degraded 
when in prison. 

Nicholas Reed, general sec¬ 
retary of EXIT, of Sandford 
Walk, New Cross, is also 
accused of aiding and abetting 
and conspiring. 

Mr Lyons said he was a 
spiritual healer. On the way 
home from school one day a 
voice said three times in his 
ear: “You will retire at 45.” 
He called the voice his puppet 
master because it told Mm 
what to do. The puppet 
master explained to him how 
he received the . spiritual 
powers to heal He saiato him 
one day: “There is a-tiny little 
hole at the top of your head. 
It is no bigger than the width 
of a hair follicle but through 
that tiny hole we put the 
universal power in.” 

The puppet master . ex¬ 
plained to him how he 
received die spiritual powers 
to heaL He told him: “There 
is a tiny little hole at the top 
of your head. It is no bigger 
than the width of a hair 
follicle bat through that'tiny' 
hole we put the universal 
power in." 

Mr Lyons said he did not 
call him a guardian angel 

The hearing continues 
today. 

From 1st November 1981 

The Halifaxjdra Interest account pays 
1075% net=15.36%gross*with easy access to capital 

Improved Terms 
Investments in Xtra 

Interest now pay 1% above the 
Paid-Up Share rate on all 
investments over £1,000. 
Previously, these attractive 
conditions were only 
available on investments .in 
the scheme of £10,000 or 
over. 

These new terms Will 
also apply from 15th 
October to the many 
thousands of savers who 
have already invested in 
the Xtra Interest account 

FORAUXmiNTEREST 
INVESTMENTS OVER 

moo 
WEWTUPAY 

10.75%;, 
WHICH, WTTH INTEREST 

COMPOUNDED SIXMONTHTY, 

tm% 
NET PER ANNUM. 

The new.higher interest rates which 
come into effect on 1st November mean an 
even better return on your investment. And 
with the Halifax Xtra Interest account you 
enjoy airadditional advantage because we 
pay your interest every six months. 

- ff you add thfe to your account you 
will be earning the equivalent of 11.04/6 net 
(15.77% gross*) per annum based on the 
new rates. 

time. It combines a high rate of 
interest with easy access to your 
money There is no limit to the 
number of withdrawals you can 
make as long as you give three 
months’ notice each time. And, 
unlike many savings schemes 

I ofthistype,youdonotIoseany 
interest. 

Give the interest on your 
savings a boost Send off the 
coupon below or call at any 
Halifax office 

You can rely on the world s 
biggest building society to 
provide you with that 

t important‘Xtra’interest. 

Tn: The Halifax Building Society. (RefJKW), RO. Box 6071 
lease open aHalifax Xtra Interest 

account at the office nearest to my home address or at the office indicated 
below. 

I enclose a cheque. No-. _for£ (MIN. INVESTMENTS! jOOO) 

1 would like the interest to be Q added to the account Q paid to me half-yearly 

FULLNAMECS)_ 

ADDRESS_ ___ 

SIGNATURES DATE 

Get a Iittle^fra help with the future. The Halifax Xtra Interest account 
investment well matched to the needs of the ^ building society, po box so,trinity road,HALIFAX hxi 2RG 

*The gross rates quoted apply to basic rate taxpayereonly Both the Xtra Interest premium and the Paid-Up Share rate are variable Maximum holding £20 D00 (£40,000for ajoint account). 
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so 
By'Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

After months ■ of uncer- • 
tamty, it was confirmed 
yesterday-that Pope John Paul 
Q will visit Britain next May. 

The attempt on his Hfe, and 
the prospect that -he would 
not'make- a fnD recovery, had 
created -considerable doubt 
that the visit would take 
place. ■ 

Cardinal Hume of West¬ 
minster and Cardinal Graybf 
Edinburgh issued a [statement 
yesterday in the -light of a 
private -audience with the 
Pope last Saturday. It had 
been indicated that'Cardinal 
Hume’s visit to Rome this 
month was'the point at which . 
a decision would be made; and 
planning for- the' visit was " 
curtailed. - • \ 

The two '.cardinals ‘hint at: 
this-position-when they state: 
“Our preparations for the -' 
visit will now proceed.” The 
Pope had made a remarkable - 
recovery-and was in excellent 
spirits, bur ’ they " did ' not 
intend to Overload him with 
too many engagements. People 
are asked to be “sensitive to 
the need for preserving the • 
good health of our visitor”. 

The visit will take ’place 
from May 28 to June 2, and 
the ‘ itinerary worked out 
before the "assassination 
attempt included Canterbury, 
London, York, Coventry, 
Liverpool, Manchester, Edin¬ 
burgh, Glasgow and Cardiff.- - 
While any revised itinerary is. 
bound to include cities in 
Scotland and Wales; and the 

Canterbury visit is regarded 
as sacrosanct, some of the 
places mentioned originally 
are likely to be disappointed. 

Hus nrst visit of a Pope to 
Britain is still officially a visit 
to the Roman Catholic comm¬ 
unity, and not m any sense a 
state visit. Nevertheless the 
Government wiQ treat it as a 
private visit of a .iHead of 
State, with the protocol that 
status commands. It is there¬ 
fore likely to.include one or 
more functions at which the 
Government will be the offi¬ 
cial host, and the Queen has 
already indicated that she 
wants to welcome the Pope 
personally. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Runcie, has 
invited the Pope to Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral, and a special] 
ecumenical service is being! 
organized for them both, u 
will not include a Roman 
.Catholic Mass, a prospect that 
originally drew protests from 
some Protestant churchmen. 

The official announcement, 
in accordance with usual 
custom,, is not expected for. 
some months. .Meanwhile a 
revised programme will be 
drawn"up and submitted to 
the Vatican for approvaL 

The new limitations on the 
visit will reinforce the attitude 
in official Roman Catholic - 
circles in England that papal 
visits have become too. spec-. 
tacolar, and that this out 
should be more low key. 
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Gem raid 
filmed 
by hidden 
camera 
Three armed men who 

-escaped with gems worth 
£750,000 in a 45-second raid 
'on jewellers in a London hotel 
were yesterday filmed on 
videotape. 

. A hidden camera filmed the 
thieves as 'they threatened 
staff with . hand guns and 
ransacked the store safe at 
die Chur drill Hotel, in the 
West End. - 

Hie tape shows the men 
entering, pressing guns 
against the heads of the staff 
and forcing rhem to lie on the 
floor. . 
. Mr David Morris, the shop 
owner, said? “The pictures are 
excellent. They show die., 
whole robbery and the men 
can be seen quite clearly.” 

One of me robbers pre¬ 
tended to be a customer and ] 
as the security door was 
opened to let him in, two' 
more burst in. One was j 
wearing a balaclava and the ' 
other had a thick beard and a 
deerstalker, pulled well down 
over the head.' 

The safe, containing mainly 
watches- and rings, was open 

■so that display' shelves could 
be laid out. 

Mr Morris said the police 
arrived within a minute of his 
telephone call, bur the raiders 
had' escaped through a side 
door to a red Cortina waiting 
in Berkeley MfewS, behind the 
hotel. •' 

The. car' was abandoned less 
than' .a. mile away, and the 
police believe" the gang 
switched to a Maxi which was 
later found parked a few 
hundred 'yards away from die 
Cortina. 

By Ian Bradley 

A former Labour MP called 
yesterday for legislation to 
prevent MPs’ from holding 
substantia] outside interests. 

Mr Max Madden, former 
JO* for Sowerby and a 
member of the House of 
Commons Select Committee 
set up in 1976 to investigate 
the1 involvement of certain 
MFs m the Poulson case, was 
commenting on statements 
which appear in a book on the 
case published today. 

The Book Web of Corrup¬ 
tion, (Granada, £12.50) quotes 
a report by the late Mr John 
Cobb, QG, then the Director 
of Public Prosecutions' lead¬ 
ing counsel, saying that the 
“reprehensible conduct” of 
the late Mr Reginald Maudl- 

would have made him 
■TyrTrTTrT^fXWi 

corruption had he been a civil 
servant. As an MP he was able 
to escape prosecution. 

Mr Madden, who is now 
director of publicity in the 
Labour Party, said: “My 
recollection is that there was 
a good deal of disagreement 
about the interpretation of the 
statutes. The view of the law 
officers was that a strict 
interpretation of the law was 
that MPs could not be held 
liable for prosecution for 
corruption. My own position 
was that that view could and 

■should, have been tested. 
“MPs should be required to 

withdraw from substantial 
outside interests. As parlia¬ 
mentary salaries and con¬ 
ditions have improved, that 
seems a wholly reasonable 
demand.” 

From Our Correspondent . .•■ 
Leeds-,.™ 

A youth aged 17 wtitr wis 
sentenced yesterday mtirhftw ;. 
to be detained daring Bg ;, 
Majesty’s pleasure for kjffiagv 
a policeman, was later given * ^ 
lice sentence for .woundm*.- 
another officer. . . 

Leeds Crown Court was add - 
that Sergeant Michael 
croft was knifed 20 tbnes gs 
be struggled with the yon^' 
and died from his1 injuries; ■ 
His colleague. Inspector'Jim 
Newsham, was also stabbed as 
he tried to arrest the youth,".-- - 

John Edward Lohg,-<rt; 
Milner log, Bradford; ‘Wesf 
Yorkshire, admitted murder¬ 
ing Sergeant Hawcroft, aged , 
31, and wounding Mr 
sham, aged 46. His plea of not 
guilty to Mr NewshamH - 
attempted murder was accent- ' 
ed. ■ :-£i- 

Mr Humphrey Potts. QGj--- 
for the prosecution,' said lfc'-v 
Long, a market worker, wit • 

“joy riding expedition iTu* 
Bradford last March. He vra*: 
armed with a sheath kmfeamd 
a heavy metal bar and toKthir^ 
friend: “If we get chased F& 
either hit them on the bead 
with the iron bar or stick 'the 
knife into them”. .»“■ 

The youths were spotted .as ■ 
they attempted to take a Fnrf 
Capri car. “Long was chased 
into an enclosed area by the.: 
sergeant, and while the offio- 
er attempted to detain hmyhe 
was subjected to a virions 
attack -with a knife from 
which he died.” 

‘The inspector was some 
distance away charing the 
other youth when he heard 
screams. He went as fast'as 
he could and when be .got*' 
there the accused was stiQ; 
attacking the sergeant.'’ 

Mr Newsham was stabbed: 
three times but held Mr Long; 
for about eight minutes unto.: 
reinforcements arrived. He 
later told police colleagues^ 
that he bit his lip to avoid', 
faintinjg. J 

Mr Paul Kennedy, QC, for 
the defence, said Mr Long had 
lost his self-control. "The 
most likely explanation is. 
fear. It was a frenzied attack; 
but not a cold-blooded mur¬ 
der.” \ 

He said that even as he was 
being driven away in a notice 
van, Mr Long bad to be fair 
and handcuffed to restrain 
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John Long: Virions assault 
on sergeant 

Girl’s rape story fantastic, 
dentist said on tape 

a month. ___ 
Whileoverseas, through its associate, the • 

International Hospitals Group, the company is : . -. 
contracted to manage major hospital complexes. 

IAL, and the skills of thousands uponthousands 
of people in other companies, are proof tMtBritish 
technology is in world demand today 

And will be tomorrow "C: 
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A jury heard a tape record¬ 
ing yesterday in ' which a 
dentist described as fantastic 
a girl’s claim that he had 
sexual intercourse with her in 
has surgery. 
• The dentist, aged 28, has 
denied raping the girl, an 
auxiliary nurse aged 19, "in the 
dentist's chair after extract¬ 
ing her tooth, and raping her 
at her home the next day, 
January 6- 

Nottingham Crown- Court 
was told that on January 7 the 
girt telephoned the surgery 
and the dentist' came to her 
home, where the poljra&ad 
hidden a tape recorder.^'..; 

The girl told the dentist she 
felt certain she had - had 
intercourse in his surgery 
after being drugged with 

DETECTIVE 
CLEARED OF 
ALLEGATION 
' From Our Correspondent 

Manchester 
.. Allegations against a detec¬ 
tive were withdrawn at Trafford 
Magistrates’ Court,' Manchest¬ 
er, liyth* Director of Public 
Prosecutions yesterday. 

Det Constable Alan Plant, 
aged' 33, was suspended from 
duty six months ago after 
being charged that be and 
others conspired in 1977 and 
1978 to pervert the course of 
public' justice in that they 
should act contrary to their 
pdbfic duty as police officers. 

Mr Frederick Marr-John- 
sod, . . for the DPP, said 
yesterday that he had been 
instructed to withdraw the 
charge against Mr Plant. 

Mr Jeffrey Wflner,for the 
defence, said there could be 
no more serious charge 
against the police officer. 
‘This is a complete vindi¬ 
cation of the innocence he 
has always maintained. 

JEWEL MAID 
Four gunmen who escaped 

with gold and silver and 
jewelry worth £50,000 after 
tying trp a jeweller, his wife, 
son and daughter, were being 
sought by me police yester- 

valium, and that she had been 
medically examined. 

On the tape the dentist said 
he had gone to the girl’s home 
the previous day because he 
was. worried about her con¬ 
dition. He' said he roDed her 
over on the bed because he 
was anxious about her lying; 
on her back and thought she. 
might choke. 

Cross-examined by Mr Igor 
Judge, QC, for the defence, 
the giri agreed she cold the. 
d&mst lies during the tape 
recording to get him to make 
admissions. 

The girl denied a suggestion 
by the defence that m her' 
bedroom she took off' her 
nightdress with the. dentist’s 
hem and consented to se£ 

The case continues today. 

A drugs , smuggling tnal at 
the Central Criminal Court, 
which is nearing the end of 
evidence for . the. prosecution 
after a month, was- halted 
yesterday because of the 
absence of a woman juror 
who has a cold. 

judge Mason, QC, who is 
unable to sit today because of 
public duties, adjourned the 
trial untQ tomorrow. 

The case -arises from the 
landing of 15 tons of cannabis 
valued at £20m on the Scottish 
island- of Kerr era in Decem¬ 
ber, 1979. 

Dennis Marks, aged 3&-of 
Hans Road, Chelsea, Hedley 
Morgan, aged 35, of Oaklands 
Avenue, Potters Bar, and 
Morgan Prentiss, aged 41,. a 
Californian yacht - broker of 
Grosvenor Crescent Mews, 
Hyde Park, plead not guilty to 
smuggling -and - possessing 
cannabis. 

The raid on Che home at 
Reigate, Surrey, was a carbon 
copy of raids on the homes of 
two other jewellers — one at 
Pyrfbrd, near Woking, 5nd 
the ocher at Ashtead, Surrey 
— a short time ago. 

BABY LEFT ON 
ji DOORSTEP 

, Potice were .yesterday 
trying to trace the mother or . 
a two-day old baby -girl .found .' 
abandoned on a doorstep in 
Shiziand Road, Paddington, 
on a doorstep. The baby was .1 
wrapped 'in a tabledoth and 
covered with a sheer' of 
plastic. 

She was taken toPaddingr 
ton Green Children's HospUmTj; 
where her* condition was sauf 
to be comfortable. TfcegixJ,'/ 
wiio is black, was bom at/r 
home in an unattended feirlh- 



Police driver who 
killed cyclist 
keeps his licence 
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From Arthur Osman Oxford 

A Thames Valley police 
constable was fined £100 
yesterday after being found 
guilty of causing the death of 
a student aged 18 by reckless 
driving, while answering an 
emergency call. Judge Mynett 
QC. told him there were 
special reasons for not dis¬ 
qualifying him but his licence 
would be endorsed. 

“You have suffered dread¬ 
ful punishment and X take 
that into account. I very much 
hope that your future in the 
police force will not be 
jeopardized.’1 

Mr Martin Reynolds, for 
the defence, said there is a 
very high risk PC Wood, aged 
26, a married man who now 
lives at Russell Close, Kjdiing- 
ton, Oxfordshire, will not be 
retained in the police force. 

After the hearing at Oxford 
Crown Court, it was revealed 
that PC Wood faces a civil 
action for damages. Mr Chris¬ 
topher Bowler, a solicitor for 
Mr Gordon Dixon, father of 
the dead cyclist, Mr Gregory 
Dixon, said the damage's 
acnon would now be laun¬ 
ched. 

He added that some weeks 
ago he wrote to the Home 
® . j® ask how many 
accidents involved police 
officers in the United Kmdom 
over the past three years. He 
had received no reply. 

Mr Reynolds said the ver¬ 
dict had irreparably damaged 
PC Wood’s career. His family 
had been caused great stress 
and PC Wood had given up his 
private car. 

In his desire to do his job 
and belp the community he 
did so over-zealously. It was a 
case of no more than a few 
seconds of error. “Those 

moments will live with him 
for the rest of his life.” 

PC Wood was driving a 
police van, with two coHea- 
gues as passengers, in Wood- 
stock Road, Oxford, last 
February on his way to a 
disturbance at a motel. He 
overtook a car and then drove 
the wrong side of bollards at 
an estimated 50 to 60 mph. Mr 
Dixon, was hit by the van 
while turning right,, after 
signalling correctly. 

Id evidence PC Wood said it 
was his intention to go on the 
nearside of the bollards. He 
saw the cyclist only when he 
was close to them and that 
caused him to go on the 
offside. 

“I had a split second to 
make a decision. 1 realized 
with horror he was going to 
turn. Once I was committed to 
the offside I did everything in 
my power to avoid him.” 

Later he said: “I make no 
bones about it, going to the 
offside of bollards is a 
dangerous move. I believe it 
was the safest thing to do, 
having overtaken a car at 
speed.” 
□ All prosecutions against 
police officers have to be 
authorized by the Director of 
Public Prosecutions ('Our 
Legal Correspondent writes). 
In 1980 there were 883 
prosecutions of- police offic¬ 
ers for motoring offences, of 
which 785 resulted in convic¬ 
tions. However, the DPP's 
department does not have 
separate figures for offences 
committed by off-duty police, 
in their own cars. Driving 
offences committed as a 
result of giving chase are, a 
small proportion of the total, 
and those which led to death 
are even fewer. 

London boroughs oppose 
GLC road building cuts 

By Michael Baily, Transport Correspondent 

London’s 32 boroughs came 
nut in opposition yesterday to 
the Greater London Council's 
plans to cut road building and 
ban heavy lorries in central 
London. 

A new study by the London 
Boroughs Association de¬ 
clares that there will be no Jiroper solution to London's 
orry problem until there is an 

adequate road network. Echo¬ 
ing the Parliamentary trans¬ 
port committee’s view that 
London’s roads are a 
“national scandal”, the aso- 

ciadon urges both the Govern¬ 
ment and the GLC to speed up 
the necessary improvements 
in London's road system. 

While that is being done, 
interim measures to reduce 
lorry nuisance are called for 
in the association's study. 
Those include a night ban on 
lorry movements where the 
road system is not being 
improved; standardization of 
lorry restraint measures 
throughout London and better 
publicity so drivers know and 
understand them. 

Merseyside 
ideas 
sought by 
Heseltine 

From John Chartres 
Liverpool 

There is no magic wand 
that can be waved to solve the 
pressing unemployment and 
economic problems of 
Merseyside, Mr' Michael 
Heseltrae said yesterday. 

The whole community and 
the local authorities, private 
industry and commerce and 
local people — must put 
forward ideas, he said. He 
hoped to enlist the enthusi¬ 
asm of them' all. 

Mr Heseltine, Secretary ofi 
State for the Environment, 
was visiting Merseyside for' 
the first time since Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher asked him 
to spend a year taking a j 

special interest in the area. 

He told reporters at the 
Royal Liver Building that he 
would visit the area very 
frequently and introduced Mr 
Eric Sorensen, regional 
director for the ■ environment 
and transport department in 
the North-west, as the leader 
of the Merseyside Task Force. 

Mr Sorensen, aged 39, a 
Keele University graduate, 
will lead the coordinating 
body set up to cackle the 
difficulties of an area which 
has been losing 10,000 jobs a 
year for the past five years 
and which suffer the Toxteth 
riots of July. 

His team of five fellow civil 
servants from the environ¬ 
ment department, the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry and the 
Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission, will be joined by 
representatives from local 
authorities and the private 
sector. 

Asked about tbe prospects 
of more Government money 
for Merseyside, Mr Heseltine 
said vast sums were already 
being spent, but if good ideas 
come forward extra cash 
might be available to support 
them. 

“The door is not locked, 
but it will need a very heavy 
shoulder to push it open", he 
said. 

Policeman beaten up 
in Toxteth attack 
□ A young policeman was 
recovering in hospital last 
night after being attacked by 
a gang in Toxteth (our 
Liverpool Correspondent 
writes). 

Constable Michael 'Harvey, 
aged 23, was on foot patrol 
with a colleague on Tuesday 
night when he suffered a 
broken jaw and cuts after 
being hit by a brick, beaten to 
the floor, kicked and 
punched. His colleague was 
unhurt. 

A word in your ear ... a zebra getting the low-down from a giraffe at London Zoo 

BBC promises fewer repeats 
The BBC yesterday released 

details of its plans for the 
next three years, which will 
form part of its case to the 
Home Secretary for a £50 
licence fee. 

They include: 
□ BBC 2 opening regularly 
earlier in the evening with 
programmes for children and 
the general audience, and 
staying on tbe air later; 
□ More home-produced 
drama and fewer American 
imports; 
□ Fewer peak-time repeats; 
□ Restoring afternoon pro¬ 
grammes on BBC 1 for shift 
workers, housewives and'tbe 
unemployed; 
□ More programmes for local 
audiences in the English 
regions. Northern Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales, including 
some in Gaelic and Welsh; 
□ More Ceefax subtitling of £rogrammes for the hard of 
wing; 
□ Better reception for people 
in remote areas. 

Radio’s highest priority is 
to improve reception. Other 
developments would include: 
□ Restoring broadcasting 
hours cut in the last two years 

By Kenneth Gosling 

— Radios I and 3 both lost 
programmes; 
□ Strengthening the BBC 
Symphony and BBC Northern 
Symphony orchestras; 
U More regional and com¬ 
munity racuo in Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland; 
□ More local radio stations in 
England. 

In the next three years, 
BBC television needs to spend 
£180m on capital projects and 
BBC radio plans to spend 
£110m. Most of the money 
will go on replacing old 
equipment and improving 
radio reception. 

The Government, believed 
to be about to announce the 
new licence fee, is understood 
to be giving serious consider¬ 
ation to “over the counter” 
monthly payments, for 
example nine at £5 or 12 at £4 
and 10 at £5 if the full figure 
requested is conceded. 

□ Sir Ian Trethowan, direct¬ 
or-general of the BBC, who is 
due to retire next October 
when he is 60, will hand over 
to his successor on August 1, 
when he goes on leave. 

Applications to become the 
tenth director-general are 

being invited this week and 
should be in by November 17. 

The salary is not advertised, 
but the BBC’s annual report 
shows the corporation has 
one employee earning 
between £35,000 and £40,000 a 
year, and that must be the 
di r ec tor-general. 

The most obvious candi¬ 
dates are the managing direc¬ 
tors of television and radio — 
Sir Ian did both jobs before 
becoming director-general. 

Mr Alasdair Milne, who 
runs BBC television, is 51 and 
has been deputy director- 
general since last year. He 
joined the BBC in 1954 and 
spent some years with the 
Tonight programme. He also 
served as controller, BBC 
Scotland. 

Mr Aubrey Singer, aged 54, 
took over radio in 1978 after 
four years as controller of 
BBC 2. He joined the BBC in 
1949. 

Another possible choice is 
Mr David Webster, former 
director of public affairs and 
now the BBC's director. 
United States. 

Leading article, page 15 

EQUAL PAY 
AWARD 

STOPPED 
A record £3,400 equal pay 

victory won by Mrs Lynn 
Arnold, a shipping clerk, who 
took over her manager’s job 
with out a pay increase after 
he was made redundant, was 
cancelled bv the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal in London 
yesterday. 

The court ordered a new 
hearing of her case to decide 
whether the £36-a-week pay 
difference between her and 
her former manager was due 
to declining business or sex 
discrimination. 

The eqfrf- pay claim by Mrs 
Arnold, aged 27, oF Orkney 
House, Minehead Road, Bran- 
sholme, Hull, was remitted to 
a Hull industrial tribunal for 
reconsideration. 

The tribunal allowed an 
appeal by her former 
employers, Albion Shipping 
Agency, against the first 
industrial tribunal decision in 
her favour. 

Two years after taking over 
from the redundant manager, 
Mrs Arnold was herself made 
redundant when the office 
was closed because of declin¬ 
ing business there. 

HOME NEWS 

Grass-roots 
may wreck 
farm unions’ 
merger 

By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Leaders of the National 
Union of Agricultural and 
Allied Workers are worried 
that a rescue plan involving a 
merger with a larger union 
may fail because of grassroots 
opposition. 

A plan for absorption by 
the Transport and General 
Worker’s Union (TGWU) the 
largest union in Britain, will 
be put to the 75,000 members 
of the agricultural union in a 
ballot before Christmas. 

If the merger proceeds, it 
will be the largest union 
takeover by the TGWU since 
it absorbed the National 
Union of Vehicle Builders 
more than 10 years ago. 

The agricultural union was 
founded more than 70 years 
□go it is the only rurally based 
trade union in Britain. Its 
subscription income this year 

i will be more than £1.5m. 
The plan agreed with the 

TGWU is to create a new 
national trade group based at 
the present headquarters of 
the farm union in London. 

The group will include most 
of the present agricultural 
union members plus the 3,000 
farm workers organised by 
the TGWU in England and 
Wales. It will also include 
farm worker members of the 
TGWU in Scotland, where the 
agricultural union organises 
only in fond factories. 

The post of national sec¬ 
retary of the new group 
would be offered to Mr Jack 
Boddy, now general secretary 
of the agricultural workers. 
His union's finance depart¬ 
ment would merge with that 
of the transport union and his 
national executive would be 
turned into a national com¬ 
mittee of tiie transport union, 
with the addition of four 
members now in the TGWU. 

NATIONALISTS 
DENY CHARGE 

Mr James Sillars, a former 
MP. and five other Scottish 
Nationalists yesterday denied 
breaking a window at the old 
Royal High School in Edin¬ 
burgh, once intended fur a 
Scottish Assembly. At Edin¬ 
burgh Sheriff Court the trial 
was fixed for January 26. 

The six are Mr Sillars, of 
Balcarres Court; Iain More, of 
Eyre Crescent; James 
McLean, of Arden Street; 
Graeme Purves. of Howe 
Street (all Edinburgh!; Doug¬ 
las Robertson, of Westboume 
Gardens, and Stephen Butler, 
of Langlands Road (Both 
Glasgow). 
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To succeed in any business youve got to have star qualities. The new 
Minolta EP 320 has so many, it will embarrass bigger machines. 

It takes a wide range of original sizes from A3 to A6. 
And being a plain paper copier, means no special paper is needed. 
You can use your own headed paper, or even copy on film. 

\ But best of all is Minoltas unique Micro-Toning System, 
' \ which produces copies so close to the original, its extremely hard 
\ to tell the difference. 

■ . \ This amazine quality could be yours, 
y \ Just think what having such a star in your company will 
A . A do for your image 
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fat. St. Iyel Gold has just 38%. 

;7;ix]aijganzi& 
,r;^; St. Ivd Gold is made in a dkriry, with real ; 
buttermilk. 

So, even if the facts above come as no surprise 
to you, the taste almost certainly 

A Low Fat Blend 
of Buttermilk' 

and Vegetable Oil 250 g 
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Feeding the starving millions heads 
North-South summit agenda 

Hunger and the problems of 
inadequate food production 
will be given -a high priority 
by the 22 leaders of rich and 
poor countries attending the 
summit- meeting in Cancun 
Mexico, today and to¬ 
morrow. Nothing provides 
more' glaring evidence of 
Third World poverty than the 
existence of widespread 
hunger. Few issues are more 

The commission under the 
chairmanship of Herr Willy 
Brandt, whose report on 
economic relations between 
rich and poor countries was 
published last year, saw “no 
more important task before 
the world community than the 
elimination of hunger and 

malnutrition in all countries”. 
The. 22-nation summit is the 
first fruit of the Brandt 
report. 

The urgency with which the 
rich countries also view the 
food situation in many parts 
of the world is evident from 
the communique issued after 
the economic summit in 
Ottawa last July between 
leaders of the seven big 
industrial powers. The com¬ 
munique explicitly referred to 
the “importance of acceler¬ 
ated food production in the 
developing world and of 
greater world food security'7. 

The leaders of these seven 
rich countries promised to 
“examine ways to make 
increased resources available 
for these purposes”. The line¬ 
up of rich countries rep¬ 
resented at Cancun will be 
almost the same as at Ottawa, 
except that Austria and 
Sweden replace Italy. The 
others are the United States, 

From Melvyn Westlake, Cancun, Mexico, Oct 21 

World food consumption 
Calories per person per day 

-v 1975-77 
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Britain, France, West 
Germany, Canada and Japan. 

In spite of the general 
recognition that the food 
problem needs argent atten¬ 
tion, it has not made it any 
easier to get agreement on 
how co proceed. Part of the 
difficulty is that there is not a 
single food problem, but a 
number of related and over¬ 
lapping problems. 

There is not only the failure 
of food production to keep up 

with population growth in a 
large number of Third1 World, 
countries, but also that large 
numbers of people do not 
have enough money to buy- 
food even when it is available. 
These problems are linked to 
questions of land reform and 
income distribution in the 
Third World, as well as 
international questions about 
food security reserves and 
restrictive food trade policies 
of North America and the 
European Community. It has 
proved impossible to get 
agreement on an international 
wheat pact. - 

To. a limited extent the 
world-food rituation appears 
less dire, today than'at the 
time of the food crisis of 
1973-74. Globally, food .pro¬ 
duction has grown marginally 
faster than - population since 
the mid-1970s. Consumption 
per person has been increas¬ 
ing in many parts of the Third 
World. But in perhaps 40 
other countries average con¬ 
sumption is going down. Sub- 
Saharan . Africa has been 
particularly badly hit. 

The Rome-based -Food and 
Agricultural Organization 
estimates that the number of 
people in the world that, are 
“severely undernourished” . 
has risen from around 360 
million in 1969-71 to almost 
490 million in I960 (excluding 
China). But the scale of the 
problem is bigger than that 
suggests. Some 800 million 
people are thought to be 
“destitute” in the Third 
World today and most of 
them, by definition, cannot 
afford an adequate diet. - 

As many as. 12 million 

President Reagan (left) being welcomed by President 
Lopez PortQlo of Mexico when he arrived for the Summit. Lopez Portillo of Mexico whi 

children under the age of Eve 
may have died oT hunger in a 
single year during the later 
1970s. 

-Growing populations and 
rising incomes in some better- 
off developing countries, 
together with slowly rising or 
in Some cases declining, 
production, means that the 
Third World as a whole will 
become an even bigger 
importer of food in coming 
years. 

There is broad agreement 
that the developing countries 
need to undertake consider¬ 
able investment in agriculture 
to improve production. 

Such proposals for dealing 
with the world's food prob¬ 
lems have . been on the 
international agenda for a 
long time. The Cancun sum¬ 
mit provides die opportunity 
for those attending to demon¬ 
strate that they really intend 
to eradicate mass hunger. 

_OVERSEAS NEWS_7 

Arrigo Levi: A personal view 

Omens for democracy still good 
The two Socialist victories 

of 1981, in France and 
Greece, together with the 
split in the British Labour 
Parry and the signs of a 
crisis in West Germany’s 
Social Democratic Party, 
have altered in unforeseen 
ways the traditional picture 
of the European left. 

Two more Socialist parties 
are in power, both Mediter¬ 
ranean countries, which bad 
been ruled for a long time 
by the right. In both coun¬ 
tries, although more so in 
the case of Greece, there 
were fears that the victory 
of the left might endanger 
the cohesion of the West and 
upset the balance of power. 

The French Socialist 
President has been elected 
with Communist votes and 
has Communist Cabinet 
ministers, while the new 
Greek Prime Minister has 
proclaimed in the past semi- 
neutralist tendencies and 
has promised to loosen 
Greece’s ties with the EEC 
and Nato. 

In the case of France, the 
fears proved unjustified: 
President Mitterrand has 
quickly become one of the 
closest European friends of 
President Reagan. There are 
valid reasons to believe that 
the fears will prove excess¬ 
ive in the case of Greece as 
well. The Greek-Turltish 
conflict is a very powerful 
factor in favour of the 
continuation of Greek ties 
with the United States, Nato 
and the EEC. 

As against these risks, we 
can hope that in the end two 
more European democracies 
may achieve a change of 
government, moving from 
one end of the political 
spectrum to the other. 

without endangering democ¬ 
racy itself. We need more 
time to say so with full 
confidence, as far as Greece 
is concerned, but the omens 
are not unfavourable. 

If our present hopes arc 
not proved false, Western 
democracy in general will be 
strengthened as a result of 
the two Socialist victories of 
1981. The superiority of 
democratic institutions over 
Communist institutions as 
vehicles for political change 
will be shown once again: 
consider Poland. 

These two Socialist vic¬ 
tories have also given Euro¬ 
pean socialism a new face. 
Let us remember that Pasol:. 
the Greek party, is not a 
member of the Socialist 
International, but it has 
strong links with all 
southern European socialist 
parties. 

So, at present, socialism is 
progressing in the south, 
while it is facing difficulties 
in the north. And there 
remains only one important 
country in Europe, Italy, 
where socialism is not the 
Number One party of the 
left. 

Even the bopes and am¬ 
bitions of Italian Socialists 
have been strengthened by 
the Socialist victories in 
France and Greece. The 
leader of PSL, Signor Bettino 
Craxi, believes that the next 
elections in Italy, whenever 
they take place, will change 
Italy's political landscape. 

It would be nice if the new 
emerging pattern of the 
European left were a well- 
ordered one, showing clear 
links between the policies 
followed by the various 
parties and their electoral 

fortunes. Unfortunately, it 
is nnt so at ail. 

The crisis of the Labour 
Party in Britain followed the 
failure of traditional Social- 
Democratic domestic poli¬ 
cies. and was accompanied 
by the rise of near-neutralist 
tendencies. In West Ger¬ 
many. Kerr Schmidt's Social 
Democrats arc in a bad 
shape in spite of the unde¬ 
niable success of their 
traditional domestic policies. 

In France, success reward¬ 
ed a strongly acri-Soviet 
foreign policy and a strongly 
leftist domestic economic 
policy. In Greece, Pasok 
won thanks to a leftist 
domestic programme, as well 
as a tendcr.tially neutralist 
foreign policy. 

Finally, in Britain and 
Italy the new alliances of 
moderate Socialists and 
Liberals hope to win elec¬ 
tions with a strong pro-West¬ 
ern platform and a tra¬ 
ditional social-democrat 
domestic programme,_ while 
in Spain we have a different 
Socialist combination of 
domestic moderation and a 
foreign policy approaching 
Pasok's though much more 
pro-European. 

Does all this make sense? 
Not to me, unfortunately. 1 
see no single emerging trend 
in the European left, each 
party behaving as if it were 
on a different planet. But 
the vagueness of the word 
“socialism” is such that the 
victories of the left in 
France and Greece may help 
all sons of Socialists and 
Social Democrats elsewhere 
(will they help Labour, or 
the SDP in Britain?). There 
is no such thing like democ¬ 
racy, for an interesting and 
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European mother country. 
The telephone and Telex 

link between Brussels and. 
Kinshasa thus - hummed 
briskly, with trade, aid and 
diplomacy largely reliant oil 
it. But when the Belgian 
Telephone Authority (kTT) 
presented its first‘bill to. the 
embassy it remained unpaid. 

Unlike ordinary sub-, 
scribers, the Zaire Embassy 
found RTT an accommodating 
creditor. As. unpaid bill suc¬ 
ceeded unpaid bill, .there was 
still no move to cut that 
essential link to Africa. 

cooperation. It is an agree¬ 
ment on paying the Zaire 
Embassy’s telecommuni¬ 
cations bill in Brussels.* 

With the Belgian Govern¬ 
ment unable to agree on 
anything ' of real importance 
pending the general election, 
the matter of the bin was pnt 
top of the agenda for the last 
Cabinet meeting. It is a bill of 
not . inconsiderable pro¬ 
portions. 

to I960, not without some 
difficulty.. The old Belgian. 

TERRORISTS 
MURDER 

DETECTIVES 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, October 21 

A Special Branch police 
officer well known for his 
zeal in combating right-wing 
terrorism was shot with his 
assistant in an ambush today 
near Rome. Both men were 
killed by heavy bursts of 
armour-piercing bullets from 
automatic weapons. 

Later a man telephoned 
several daily newspapers, 
claiming the killing on behalf 
of the Armed Revolutionary 
Nuclei, a right-wing group 
believed to have been behind 
the Bologna station bombing 
in August last year. 

Fragmentary eye-witness 
accounts gave the impression 
of at least seven assailants 
with three cars. The officer. 
Captain Ranco StrauJhi, aged 
26, came from Nuoro, a centre 
for Sardinian bandits. Hi.< 
colleagues connect his killing 
with his . fearless activities 
against extreme right-wing 
violence. He had received 
anonymous threats. 

POLICE KILL 
RIGHT-WING 

GUNMEN 
From Patricia Clough 

Bonn, Oct 21 

Two right-wing extremists 
were killed in Munich last 
night in a gun battle with 
police who stopped five of 
them in a car as they were 
allegedly on their way to raid 
a bank. 

Another extremist and a 
policeman were badly hurt in 

right-wingers repeatedly 
rammed the police car ana 
threw a grenade. The other 
two were arrested. Police said 
they found grenades, firearms 
and ammunition in the car. 
Herr Gerold Tandler, the 
Bavarian Interior Minister, 
told a press conference later 
they were evidently planning 
a big bank raid in another city 
to raise foods. 

The five, four Germans and 
a Frenchman, aged between 
18 and 24, were believed to be 
linked to the small Munich- 
based right-wing group called 
the People’s Socialist Move¬ 
ment of Germany (VSBD). 

From Ion Murray, .Brussels, Oct 21 

Diplomats from Zaire and and the proud new Republic 
officials of the Belgian of Zaire opened, its main 
Foreign Ministry are pfepar- overseas embassy in Brussels, 
ing a new bilateral agreement the capital of the old colonial 
for signature in the next few masters. _ As with any former 
days. It is not, however, an colony, its main opening on, 

ent of the usual type the outside- world _ was 
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Weatherman suspect held 
for killing policemen 

From Michael Leapman, New York, Oct 21 

Miss Katherine Boudin, a Rockland County, said today 
radical activist who has been that Mr Boudin “can’t believe 
sought by police for 11 years, his daughter’s been arrested.” 
was arrested yesterday and Yesterday’s incident began 
charged today with murdering about 4 pm as three guards 
a security guard and two ^ a Brink’s armoured van 
pohcemen 25 miles from New were collecting $1.6m from 
York- The pohcemen were ^ Nanuet National Bank, in 
killed at a road block after a shopping plaza at Nanuet, 
they stopped a car m which New York. Brink’s is a 
Miss Boudin was a passenger. security firm specializing in 

A member of the Weather the collection of valuables, 
underground movement. Four people opened fire 
which has apparently been from a van on the guards, one 
defunct for several years, of them was killed and 
Miss Boudin disappeared in another seriously wounded. 
1970 after a terraced house in The killers drove away with 
Greenwich Village was de- the money. .... 
stroyed in an explosion. At a road block police 
Police said she had been stopped the van to question 
making bombs in the house, the driver- As they did so, two 
from which she was seen men emerged firing automatic 
fleeing naked. Three people weapons- Two policemen were 
died In the incident. lolled, and a third was 

Another woman In the wounded. Miss Boudin, who 
house- at the tune. Miss was arrested at the scene, 
Cathlyn Wilkerson, surreu- identified herself as Barbara 
dered last year after 10 years Edson. • , , 
In hiding. She was sentenced *t is not clear whether the 
to three years in prison for robbery was an attempt to 
criminally negligent homicide. ***** money for radical caus- 
The house belonged to her One report suggested that 
father. Miss Boudin may have been 

• . , , . handcuffed, in the-van, en- 
Miss Bouden is the daughter co waging initial speculation 

of Mr Leonard Boudin, a that she was a hostage, 
lawyer known for his defence The Weather Underground 
of radicals. He defended 'was once called the Weather- 
several members of the Black men, a name deriving from 
Panthers and took part in the the words of a Dylan song of 
notorious trial of the the late 1960s: “You don’i 
“Chicago Seven” on charges need a Weatherman to know 
stemming from the Demo- which way the wind blows”. It 
cratic Convention of 1968. Mr was formed in 1969 as an 
Kenneth Gribetz, District activist off-shoot of Students 
Attorney of New York’s For a Democratic Society. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Nuclear fright for Europe 

How vague Reagan words 
raised storm in Nato 

West German Government 
officials are still deeply per¬ 
turbed by Washington's appar¬ 
ent insensitivity to the growing 
anti-nuclear peace movement in 
their country, even though the 
furore over President Reagan's 
remarks on a restricted nuclear 
war now appears'to have died 
down. 

This was not the first time 
that a chance, off-the-cuff 
remark by a senior member of 
the Reagan Administration had 
provided useful propaganda for 
the pOace movement in West 
Germany. Mr Caspar Wein¬ 
berger, the Secretary of 
Defence, as roundly condemned, 
albeit privately, in Bonn earlier 
this year for coming out pub¬ 
licly in favour of deploying the 
controversial neutron. bomb 
before any firm decision bad 
been takea bv Washington. 

The following account of how 
the latest confusion arose is a 
case-study in how a random, 
apparently innocent remark by 
a President, couched in almost 
incomprehensible language, can 
develon into a minor Nato 
crisis. The analysis is based on 
reports gathered in London 
from our own correspondents 
in Europe and America: 
Oct 16. President Reagan 
answers a whole range of 
questions • on foreign and 
domestic affairs put by Ameri¬ 
can newspaper editors at a 
luncheon in Washington. The 
text of his remark? is held 
back until those attending die 
luncheon 'have had rime to 
publish- their own acounts of 
the questi on-and-answers ses¬ 
sion. 
Oct 17. The full text of Mr 
Reagan’s comments is made 
available to the press. The first 
accounts of what he saidjbegin 
to emerge, but they omit any 
reference to America’s nuclear 
strategy. 
Oct 18. The Neto York Times 
account of the luncheon focuses 
exclusively on Mr Reagan’s 
remarks extolling his Adminis¬ 
tration's plans to sell Awsc 
radar aircraft to Saudi Arabia. 
But at least one West German 
correspondent in Washington 
has picked up a full transcript 
of Mr Reagan's words and lias 
noted the President’s response 
to a question about the possi¬ 
bility of a limited nuclear war 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union. 

Asked whether he believed 
that an exchange of nuclear 
weapons between Washington 
and Moscow could be _ limited 
or whether an escalation was 
inevitable, "Mr Reagan had 
replied: " I don’t honestly 
know. I think again, until some 
place... all over the world this 
is being research going on, to 
try and find the defensive 
weapon. There never has been 
a weapon that someone basn t 
come up with a defence. But it 
could ■ . . and the only defence' 
is, well, you shoot yours and 
we'll shoot ours.” (sic). 

Remarks not 
a gaffe, 
says Owen 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

When President Reagan made 
his off-the-cuff remark that an 
exchange of tactical nuclear 
weapons in Europe would not 
necessarily bring one of the 
main powers to “press the 
button ” he did not . make a 
gaffe Dr David Owen Social 
Democratic MP for Devonport 
and former Foreign Secretary 
said last night. 

"The President’s views on 
battlefield nuclear weapons are 
profoundly wrong, but they 
represent the conventional wis¬ 
dom within Nato,” Dr Owen 
told a meeting of the United 
Nations Association at Leam¬ 
ington Spa. “ He has not made, 
a gaffe m the sense of error— 
he has just highlighted a policy 
which has got to be changed. 

Ever since the Nato Nuclear 
Planning Group agreed on their 
guidelines in 1969, the alliance 

to responding to an overwhelm 
ing conventional Soviet attack 
on Europe with battlefield 
nuclear weapons, he said. 

“ A long iist ■ of eminent 
British military and scientific 
leaders have warned successive 
governments that such a 
strategy is extremely danger- 
ous and that once a baitieEield 
nuclear exchange is triggered 
there will be a near certainty 
of escalation to a strategic 
nuclear exchange. This is the 
real argument against deploy¬ 
ing the neutron bomb.” 

The urgent question was to 
exclude the battlefield exchange 
of nuclear weapons from trig¬ 
gering a global nuclear war. 
There had to be greater con¬ 
fidence that neither Nato nor 
the Warsaw Pact could launch 
an overwhelming conventional 
attack in Europe. Thus the 
Mutual Balanced Force Reduc¬ 
tions talks in Vienna were vital, 
Dr Owen said. 

From David Cross 

He continued; "And if you 
still had that kind of a stale¬ 
mate, I could see where you 
could have the exchange of 
tactical weapons against troops 
in the field without it bring¬ 
ing either one of -the major 
powers to pushing the barton." 
In response to a subsequent 
question about whether there 
could be a battlefield exchange 
of nuclear weapons without an 
exchange of strategic nuclear 
weapons, Mr Reagan said: 
® Well, I wouJd-^-if they 
realized that we—again, if—if 
we led them back to that sale- 
mate only because that our 
retaliatory power, our seconds, 
or our strike at them after their 
first strike, would be so de¬ 
structive that they couldn’t 
afford it, that would bold them 
off." Exactly what thoughts Mr 
Reagan sought to express in 
these convoluted statements is 
still not clear. 
correspondent of the Frank- 
further "Rundschau, one of West 
Germany’s few respectable left- 
of-centre newspapers, they were 
sufficiently ambiguous to sug¬ 
gest that Mr Reagan believed in 
the possibility of a limited 
nuclear war, which could 
devastate Europe while leaving 
the United States unscathed. 
Oct 19. The front page of the 
Rundschau appears on the 
news-stands in West Germany 
bearing a prominent front-page 
headline: “ A nuclear war only 
in Europe ? President Reagan 
considers it possible that the 
United States will be spared ? " 
The headline causes consterna¬ 
tion in Bonn, where the West 
German Government is under 
constant attack from its own 
left wing, as well as from the 
peace movement,, over its 
support for the deployment of 
new medium-range, nuclear 
missiles on its soil. 

Bonn- officials join West Ger¬ 
man journalists in seeking 
clarification from the State 
Department-and White House 
on what President Reagan had 
actually said. and how his 
remarks should be construed. 
By the evening, the pressure 
has persuaded the State Depart¬ 
ment to release what it des¬ 
cribes as an amplification of 
Mr Reagan’s remarks. His state¬ 
ment was "completely consist¬ 
ent with the (Natal alliance’s 
long-standing strategy of flex¬ 
ible response, maintaining an 
assured military capability to 
deter the use' of force, conven¬ 
tional or nuclear, by .the .War¬ 

saw Pact, preferably at the 
lowest possible level ”, the State 
Department explained. “ It is in 
fact Nato’s ability to confront 
credibly the USSR at any level 
and to escalate the application 
of force in a controlled manner 
if necessary that is the essence 
of Nato's deterrrent policy”. 

Oct 20. Virtually the whole of 
the West German press appears 
an breakfast tables with front¬ 
page stories detailing the 
“ uproar ” which Mr Reagan's 
remarks have awakened. The 
West German protests make 
themselves felt in other Euro¬ 
pean ' centres, notably Glen- 
eagjes in Scotland where Nato 
defence ministers are attending 
one of their regular nuclear 
planning group meetings. At a 
lunch-time press conference, Mr 
John Nott, the British Defence 
Secretary, tells reporters that 
Mr Reagan’s remarks bare not 
been discussed during iheir 
morning session. He makes it 
clear that he does not believe 
that there is any change in 
American nuclear defence pol¬ 
icy and that the whole furore 
is a “ storm in a teacup **. 

This-view is later echoed by 
senior American defence offi¬ 
cials, including Mr Casper 
Weinberger,- the Secretary mof 
Defence. At an impromptu 
press briefing for a small, select 
group of reporters, Mr Wein¬ 
berger says fie is surprised that 
“ a stray quotation ” should 
attract so much public atten¬ 
tion. 

So keen, are .the .Soviet 
.authorities to respond to Mr 
Reagan’s remarks that Novosti, 
the features service of the 
official, news agency, publishes 
copies of remarks by President 
Brezhnev well before they 
appear in Pravda. Mr Brezhnev 
claims that the Soviet Union's 
only interest is directed at 
“ preventing nuclear war 
altogether, at eliminating the 
very danger of its outbreak". 
It was “ dangerous madness ** 
for anyone to believe that a 
victory in a nuclear war was 
possible. 

Oct 2L Details of American 
embarrassment over President 
Reagan’s remarks are published 
in virtually all leading Ameri¬ 
can, West European and Soviet 
newspapers. In West Germany 
leading papers are aboiis S a ally divided in their analysis 

the significance of the whole 
furore. 

Reagan fiber nukleare Abschreckung 
Gffefar bratzfct to l«*r, wfc Modua gtaifat, «»0r» AJaakritt pwinn n Unn 

imUHBWMWta 

How German headlines told the story. 

Nato presents united front 
but suspicions remain 

From Hairy Stanhope, Defence Correspondent, Glen eagles 

Nato defence . ministers together. But an accompanying 
ended their two-day nuclear phrase, "under ideal dreum- 
planning conference here stances”, reflects the feeling 
yesterday by endorsing their of at least the Americans and 
"two-track" decision of two the British that, however desir- 
years ago on the stationing of able, the zero option is 
572 new .American nuclear probably an unrealistic goal, 
weapons in Europe. One subject on which there 

"A gratifying degree of un- is usually broad. agreement is 
animity"- was among the that of the Soviet threat— 
phrases used to sum up the described to the other-ministers 
meeting bv Mr Caspar Wein- by Mr Weinberger ita a briefing 
betger, the United States at Tuesday’s meeting. 
Defence Secretary, sitting with The communique said; 
Mr John Nott, Britain’s Secre- «Ministers noted that the 
tary of State for Defence, and Soviets have currently deployed 
Dr Joseph Luns, the Nato more than. .250 SS2u missiles, 
Secretary-General, at a final carrying more than 750 war- 
press conference. heads, along with about 350 SS4 

There remained a lingering and SS5 missiles, for a total of 
suspicion among those_ who .more than 1,100 missile war- 
listened that the unanimity oE heads altogether. They have1 
view was not quite as also begun to introduce into 
impressive as it appeared, if jheir operational forces new 
only because the Dutch and generations of . short and 
Belgian Governments have yet medium-range nuclear missiles 
to confirm their consent to bas- such as the S521 and SS22, and 
ing 48 cruise missiles in each large numbers of improved 
of the two countries—and are nuclear-capable aircraft, 
at best unlikely to do so for a "in stark contrast to the 
while. ... overall qualitative and quanti- 

The two-track ** decision rative increase of the Soviet 
which Nato took in December theatre nuclear forces, Nato has 
1979 involved not only the not increased the numbers of its 
stationing of the new American, warheads; indeed the. United 
theatre nuclear weapons in States unilaterally withdrew 
Europe, but a also a trans- 1,000 warheads-from Europe as 
Atlantic promise to start talks an integral part of the 1979 
with the Russians derisions.” 

It was said to be the know- - Mr Nott took the opportunity 
ledge that the arms control ' to talk to Mr Weinberger about 
talk? between the superpowers ■ whether the British Government 
are at last about to start on should now buy the Trident 1 
November 30—to be followed or Trident 2 missiles from the 
by other negotiations over United States to replace Polaris 
strategic arms early next year as Britain’s strategic deterrent 
—which made this gathering of- in the 1990s. The consultations 
Nani's Nuclear Planning Q.*oni> would seem to have been suc- 
50 harmonious. cessful- ■ - • 

In deference to European Mr Nott said yesterday before 
concern over the new weapons, flying back to London, in rhe 
yesterday’s final comtnuniqu£ company of Mr Weinberger: 
refers to the possibility of ’"The ball is now in our court, 
negotiating the so-called azero We have to take a decision, 
options” which wo aid mean a When we nave made up. our 
Soviet-American agreement to mind I am sure that the United 
do away with the theatre States will support us whatever 
nuclear weapons in Europe al- decision we have taken." 

American nuclear strategy outlined 
The following is the text of 

‘resident Reagan’s noclear 
iolicy statement issued yester¬ 
day on his way to the North- 
iouth summit in Mexico : 
n the past few days, the Soviet 
[nion has issued several propa- 
anda statements that seek to 
rive a wedge between the 
failed States and some of our 
losest friends in Europe, 
do not intend to let these gross 
isiortions of our policy go 
nchallenged. 
imerican policy towards 
e ter ring conflict in Europe has 
ot changed for over 20* years, 
lur strategy remains, as it has 
een, one of flexible response: 
amtsiaiag an assured military 

capability to deter the use of 
force—conventional or nuclear 
—by the Warsaw Pact at the 
lowest possible level. 
As all presidents have acknow¬ 
ledged, any use of nuclear 
weapons would have the most 
profound consequences. 
In a nuclear war, all mankind 
would lose. 
Indeed, the awful and incal¬ 
culable risk associated with any 
use of nuclear weapons _ them¬ 
selves serve to deter their use. 
The suggestion that-the United 
States could even consider 
fighting a nuclear war _ at 
Europe’s expense is an .outright 
deception. 
The essence of United States 

nuclear strategy is that no 
aggressor should "believe that 
the use of nuclear weapons in 
Europe could reasonably be 
limited to Europe. 
rndeed,‘it is the joint-European- 
American commitment to share 
the burden of our common 
defence which assures the 
peace.. . 
Thus, we regard any military 
threat to Europe as a threat to 
the United States itself. 
Three hundred and seventy-five 
thousand United States service¬ 
men provide _ the living 
guarantee of this unshakable 
United ■ States. commitment to 
the peace and security of 
Europe.—AP. 
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Pledge on 
Awacs 
to placate 
Senate 

-■ ■ r , 

' From Nicholas Hirst . 
Washington, Oct 21. 

President Reagan is prepared 
to cancel the sale of Awacs sur¬ 
veillance aircraft to." Saudi 
Arabia or withdraw essential 
United -States support for their 
use should the Kingdom threa¬ 
ten, the stability of the Middle 
East. ' 

The New York Times today 
published a draft letter from 
the President to Congress tren¬ 
ded to assuage Senator’s fears 
that the Awacs could fall into 
hostile hands or become a dan¬ 
ger to the security of Israel. 

President Reagan .writes in 
the draft that he is persuaded 
that Saudi influence is vital to 
the eventual settlement of the 
differences that continue to 
divide Israel and the Arab 
world. 

"If time should prove me 
wrong, however, and the Saudis 
adopt policies which are dis¬ 
ruptive to prospects for ‘stab¬ 
ility of the region, I will, not 
hesitate to cancel the sales 
agreement, or withdraw the sup¬ 
port essential to the continued 
operation of any Awacs. that 
may have been delivered to 
Saudi Arabia ", the draft reads- 

The letter has- not yet been 
sent, and today, the Administra¬ 
tion received a blow in its 
attempts to get the full Senate 
to agree to the deal as Senator 
Robert Byrd, tbe Democratic 
minority leader, decided, after 
days of wavering, to oppose it. 
The President needs to win the 
Senate vote on October 28 for 
the sale to go ahead unless he 
invokes emergency executive 
powers which would result in a 
severe congressional dispute. 

There are only a Few votes 
between victory and defeat and 
the Administration had hoped 
that Senator Byrd would join 
the President’s camp. - 

Senator Byrd said on the 
floor of the Senate that the 
sale was not in the best 
interests either of the United 
States or the area. The Admin¬ 
istration- was trying to push 
through the sale without a 
coherent policy on the Middle 
East. 

“I have no idea what the 
Administration is doing in the 
way of a policy in the Middle 
East” he said. “The central 
issue in the Middle East is the 
Arab-Israeli dispute and not 
the Soviet threat to the area." 

President Reagan's . draft 
letter says that understandings 
reached with Saudi Arabia go 
far beyond the standard, arms 
sale contract terms.. '• 

Saudi Arabia would provide 
stringent security measures to 
protect the aircraft; modifica¬ 
tions would he prohibited; 
Americans would inspect tbe 
Awacs regularly; and fliere 
would be continuous sharing- of 
the information the Awacs pro¬ 
vided but no sharing of infor¬ 
mation with other countries 
without American consent ' 

iTtrose assurances would he 
incorporated into the United 
States-Savdi general agreement 
on Security of military informa¬ 
tion, the letters of the sale con¬ 
tract and related documents:. 
President Ream* will - not 
approve the sale unless he is 
satisfied that concerns have 
been met. 

The arrangement, the draft 
says, " precludes an? possibility 
that Saudi-Awacs could contri¬ 
bute to coordinated operations 
with any other countries* air 
forces against any nation in the 
region without our- consent 

BRITISH 
PARATROOPS 
QUESTIONED 
Pamiers, France, Oct 21.— 

Police here were today ques¬ 
tioning 11 British Paratroopers 
in connexion! with an assault bn 
Sunday night which led -to the. 
death of a North African-born 
Frenchman. Tbe soldiers, from 
the Third Parachute Battalion, 
are all on exercises with the 
French Ninth Faratroap Regi¬ 
ment, which is stationed here. 

M Stick Djelbi, aged 29, an 
unemployed Paris resident 
born vs Algeria, died of a frac¬ 
tured skull after being beaten 
.up in a dark alley in mis town 
in the Pyrenees foothill?.—AFP. i 

senate** that S' “He only hiccoughed 
t m the best 
r of the . United 
irea. The Admin- jr^ w • w • j 1 l j 

aj-wurt Greek Socialists hold 
j on the Middle 

first Cabinet talks 
From Mario Modiano, Athens, Oct 21 , 

Mr Andreas Papandreou today 
formed the first Socialist Cabi¬ 
net in Greek history, which, 
after a brief oath-taking cere¬ 
mony, took over the reins of 
power. 

At the first Cabinet meeting, 
the new Prime Minister urged 
his 37 ministers and under¬ 
secretaries not to forget that, 

he put it, “ we,are the Gov¬ 
ernment of all tlib .Greeks" 

"The Greek people expect 
something new from us”, he 
said, “not only in our pro-, 
gramme but in our personal 
demeanour—mainly civility and 
truthfulness. The people must 
be kept informed at all times,' 
however bitter the truth may 
be sometimes " 

He urged stringent economies 
in overheads xji order to save 
money to spend on social insur¬ 
ance, health,, education, and 
significantly support for farm¬ 
ers. He reassured them of his 
full confidence and his support 
in confronting problems. 

Mr IPapandreau said: “We" 
must always bear an maud how 
much hope the people have 
placed in as. We have no right 
to disatpipiodiH: those who so 
passionately and so lovingly 
entrusted us' with the task of 
bringing about change 

Before eendusg his ministers 
ofif eo .take- charge of ibeir 
respective department®, ' he 
invited dbem eo reassure their 
civil servants' .abac from -now 
on -they would be judged on 
merit and loyalty, not political 
leanings.- - 

Mr Papandreou formed his 
Cabinet from those who helped 
him to organize and non 4be 
party. Five of die Hamsters or ■ 
under-secretaries bold party' 
posts but are not parioamen? 
tarians. 

His chief economic official is- 
Professor Apostolos ‘ Lazaris. 
aged 61, formerly a United 
Nations economist, who holds 
the second, ranking post of. 
Minister of Coordination. 

The parly’s expert in 

organization, Mr Akis Tsohatzo- 
poulos, aged 42, is in public 
works, and the architect of 
Pasok’s programme, Mr George 
Gennimatas, aged 42. is 
Minister ot Interior and will 
deal with decentralization—a 
key feature in the proposed 
reform programme. 

The average age in the 
Government is'be low 50, a rare 
thing for Greece. .At least 13 
of the 20 ministers had been 
active in the resistance against 
tile dictatorship at home or 
abroad—tike Miss Melina Mer¬ 
couri, the actress. 

The new Foreign Minister, 
Mr Ioannis HaraTambopoulos, 
aged G2V a retired colonel with 
an engineering degree from 
Woolwich Polytechnic, was 
brutally tortured by the junta’s 
henchmen. 

He is one of Pasok’s found¬ 
ing members but is not re¬ 
garded as one of its young 
Turks (if the term can be used 
in a Greek context). His ex¬ 
perience in _ foreign affairs is 
focused mainly in the Euro¬ 
pean Community. This year he 
was leader of tbe Greek 
Socialist group in the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament. 

.There is no doubt, however, 
that foreign affairs will be 
under the direct supervision of 
the Prime Minister himself. Mr 
Papandreou also retains the 
defence portfolio 

. The new Cabinet is: 
PrUM Minister and Dcrancn: Andreas 

P»lnmdrwou- 
CoardiiwJsit; Apostolos Laaaris. 
PwtlBtis Inannla HoraUunbopouloa. 
Finance: Emmanuel DrrttaUs. 
l.n15p*°T.: Cdorjan Gennimatas. 
AjrrlcnJtnre: CSnstantlnos SlmltU. 

Peponls- 
Pahtfc Waite: Akis Tsohatzapoolos. 
CamnanlatHinv Ev&nghelas Ysnuo- 

PODlM. 
Merchant Marina: Btetethlos YoUa. 

iWtWlQlos KQktenants. 
Environment: Antonios TrtUlS. 
•> “«k*: Efs«« m1 oo AlQxzntMs. 
Public Or dor: 1 Derails Skoularaki*^ 
Education: EJefih trios VarwakU. 
Curtate: Molina Mercouri. 
Social Sorvfcaa; ParasKcwu Avpartnoa. 
Prhwo Ministers Offlca: Agameramium 

Wuy?S?^c?3Sco: ysssuioa InUes. 
WIUioui Portfolio: ’ Ewuigelos 

KonloumUa. 

EEC plan 
favours 
Britain 

. From lan Murray 
Brussels, Oct 21 

Britain would stand to gam 
significantly from extra regional 
fund payments being proposed 
by the European Commission. 
But at the same time new regu¬ 
lations would be brought in to 
ensure that national govern¬ 
ments really did at the least 
match Community aid money 
with real aid of their own. 

Thus the £335m on offer'by 
the Commission for use in de¬ 
prived areas of Northern Ire¬ 
land, parts of Scotland, Wales 
and of the North and the North¬ 
west of England would have to 
be spent on specific pro¬ 
grammes for which the British 
Government would have to meet 
half of the cost. . 

, Announcing the Commission’s 
proposals today. Signor Antonio 
Gioiitti, the Commissioner re¬ 
sponsible for Regional Policy, 
said that the idea was to ensure 
that “ watertight contracts ** 
were signed for.every project 
so that there could be no divert¬ 
ing oE the funds from them. 
These contracts would be care¬ 
fully watched and inspected. 

The Commission’s attempt to 
stop what it sees as misuse of 
the funds by some member gov¬ 
ernments comes at a time when 
the . budget committee of the 
European -Parliament has voted 
to block a payment to Britain 
of £430m due in the 1982 
budget. Although the Commit¬ 
tee’s recommendation has little 
chance of being adopted by the 
European Parliament,- it has 
served to draw, attention to the 
disquiet felt by many European 
MP? about tbe way Community 
money is spent. 

The regions concerned in the. 
Commission’s proposal were 
selected on the basis of earn¬ 
ings and long-term unemploy¬ 
ment. Thus southern Italy will 
receive 43.G7 per cent of the 
aid available, Britain - 29.28 per 
cent and -Greece 15.97 per cent. 

Poles try ; 
to restore 
calm in 
Silesia 

From Dessa Trerisan / ’ 
Warsawj-Oct 21 : 

The Polish . authorities 
the independent ■' SolfteST 
union organization are trying**? 
restore calm after the ' 
«fcct riots yesterday,. .ig®. 
broke out after police trUfrEi 
prevent three Solidarity:i«S 
tsts from selling tke dteji 
publications in Katowice. 

Solidarity members 
joined police in patroffia?^ : 
streets^ of Katowice, -Knq&JJJ-. 
Poland's main mining aai’ 
dustrial centre. ’■ • ... 

The authorities datraed.-itiiti 
yesterday a van, beariag^S • 
inscription " Freedom 
tical Prisoners had beani^ 
geminating- Illegal pubjkac^?' 
containing anti-Soviet apd'-Jz' 
state' propaganda, - 
police attempts to awe«:7^' 
three activists insidb: ' 
justified. Solidarity clams W 
members were sellin^lfgM 
union bulletins. . ^ 

But neither side wanttd&jL. 
make an issue of the 
today. Solidarity,. eridfifiSk; . 
anxious to restore 
taken- groat pains is oA 
rumours that Mr TadepaBS^ 
nowski. "a local actiriw'-'SS- 
heaten up by tbe polite 
being taken into custody!--1 =^- 

He was subsequently rifeased^.' 
after angry crowds hatLfcnriod 
stones at police headtiiftfiB&' 
before being dispersed b» tear 
gas. •_ - -i ,y 

The provincial state atioraefc ■ 
ba& suggested that the casemrir 
eventually be drooped'against - 
Mr Buranowski. However:'tbrf 
authorities say that tha-sale of 
uncensored publications 15 -x ' 
violation of a new law;: 
has been in force ■ since last 
month. -> 

Solidarity objects to. TiW 
and continues to ignore'ft. ‘ T ' 

The incident now seems closed, - 
but it illustrates how quickly 
anger can be ._ptbrokcd - 
Tempers are short &s the lack 
of essential commodities con¬ 
tinues unabated, and rinnoure 
that the authorities are with," 
holding supplied persi?ts despite“‘ 
otfiual denials and argument. V 

D Warsaw: More tiran lDO.DOO- 
workers openly defied a Can* - 
munist Party demand for- a ^ 
strike ban today, as Solidarity 
leaders gathered In Gdansk id 
discuss a 'possible nationwide ; 
warning: strike call • (AP re¬ 
ports). .: - 

It is. thought that 150.000 , 
workers staged a one-hour 
warning strike in Zielona Gora- 
proviace, in south-west Poland; 
over a management dispute as ‘ 
some 12,000 female textile 
workers occupied mill? rhear- 
Warsaw for the mnth-d^p- 

As new '^strike '“ififiatj 
emerged, workers at -a mrtbry 
in Wroclaw expressed !-.f6fer 
anger over food shortage* by. 
calling for the resignatioh bt- 
General Wojciech Jaruzeiski,'- 
the_ new Polish ' leader^ 
Solidarity sources '■ said. ■. ; * v 

. • r*. . ■ 
Solidarity’s national leaders,-' 

awaiting the arrival of - their ' 
leader Mr Lech Walesa, whose:, 
return from France war delayed 
by an airport strike in Paris*, 
were due. to discuss plan? fbr 
a possible national warning 
strike call in Gdansk .tomorrow. 

The Solidarity National Cap- ' 
gress earlier tMs'-month' 
ordered such a derision..if the: 
Government failed to r. stop1 
prices rising and* present 
economic -reform- plans.-^re** ' 
able to Solidarity. . /'■'.■ 

Talks on Sunday ,.pro^eff 

union organization would fficf 
away from the sirike tiuyat.J , 

CU Walesa vfew.t Askei£,.by 
reporters in Pari* about' Gena?? 
Jaruzelski being nam^d^thtt 
Polish Communist Party leWriV 
Mr Walesa said : 
good relations wixfa Mnyyta 
happy with his commg.to poster - 
because it concentric 
and it will be -easwF-rtq' *£*1 
with one person 
(Reuter reporis)j^^^;7: V ';' ' - 

Mr Walesa’ypf^itekw r 
said be wouli^^B^’Tol^ 
Roman CathblpTFrimatfs rAig.-. 
bishop Jozef Glemp on MS 
ret urn. .]•.. t, .* • 

Europeans may join Sinai 
peace-keeping force 

Ecevit pulled in for questioning 

Britain, France and Italy are 
considering contributing troops 
to the United States peace¬ 
keeping force scheduled to be 
deployed in Sinai "when the 
Israalw withdraw next April, it ; 
'was learnt yesterday. The idea ' 
of European participation is 
new, and had not been pre¬ 
viously made public. 

No decision on tbe matter has 
been taken yet, the Foreign 
Office said yesterday, confirm¬ 
ing reports from “Washington 
that tbe linked States Govern¬ 
ment had taken tbe initiative In 
approaching European -and 
other governments-about join¬ 
ing the peace-keeping force. 

The Europeans have already 
had a preliminary discussion of 
the idea in their recent political 
cooperation meeting in London, 
it is understood. While it would 
seem likely that die Europeans 
would agree; if President 
Mubarak of Egypt wants their .. 
support, the main concern of ' 
tbe Ten is to ensure that any 
action they take is in the con¬ 
text of the Venice Declaration, 
setting out European policy on 
the Middle Best. 

Although the Europeans for¬ 
mally support the Camp David" 
peace process, which lays down 
the timetable for the Israeli 
withdrawal from Sinai, they are 
anxious to forestall the criti¬ 

cism and opposition of tbe bard-, 
line Arab countriesAny com¬ 
mitment to providing troops 
for tbe peace-keeping force, 
therefore, would need to be 
presented in such a way that 
the Europeans could claim they 
were furthering the overall 
cause of peace in the Middle 
East: 

Sources in London say tbe- 
reported enthusiasm for French 
participation in the peace-keep¬ 
ing arrangements is somewhat 
ahead of the.event The Euro¬ 
peans agree on the need to work 
together -on the Middle East 
and their decision will be made, 
made, so it is stated, in a Euro¬ 
pean framework.- • V * • 

□ The Palestinian autonomy 
talks reopened here tonight at 
a working level (Moshe 
Brilliant writes from Tel Aviv). 
Deputations representing Egypt, 
Israel and the ‘ United States 
will try to draft an under¬ 
standing on the principle of the 
autonomy plan, which will then 
be submitted to a ministerial 
committee. 

□ The Udited States State De¬ 
partment said today that the 
granting of diplomatic status 
to the Palestine liberation 
Organization (PLO) bv the 
Soviet Union would not advance 
the cause of peace in the 
Middle East (our Washington 
Correspondent writes). 

. .Turkey’s martial law author¬ 
ities yesterday called in Mr 
Bulent. Ecevit, the country’s 
former Prime Minister, for 
questioning about criticisms he 
has made of the military Gov¬ 
ernment. 

According-to sources close to 
him, Mr Ecevit, a social demo¬ 
crat, -was- summoned by a 
martial law prosecutor to ex¬ 
plain why he had sent a contro¬ 
versial statement to the Turkish 
broadcasting corporation on 
Tuesday. The statement, which 
was neither broadcast nor pub* - 
lished by the.local press, was 
the first public criticism of the 
generals* rule in Turkey since 
they- took over the country in 
a bloodies?1 QOjip just over a' 
year ago.. ; : 

The statement rebutted re¬ 
marks made : by General Kenan 
Evren, the Turkish head of 
state, on television last week 
which were .construed by Mr 
Ecevit as an attack bn him and 
the Republican. People’s Party 
he led uhtirjastr September’s 
coup. ■ - 

In his -speech last week ex¬ 
plaining -.the. ruling.,National 
Security Co dual’s. decision to , 
abolish aD.' political' parties in 
Turkey, - General .Evren had 
accused politicians of acting 
irresponsibly and of indulging 
in petty bickering. At a time 
when the coontty was on the 
brink of civil -war and bank¬ 
ruptcy. 

Mr Ecevit said in hifl rebuttal 
ho wthe RPP had'twice stepped 
down from government in times 

By Our Foreign Staff ■ 

of crisis to help democracy to 
function properly and how, in 
1979, he offered to lend , sup- 

' port to the minority government 
to be -set up by hjs .principal 

. adversary- after .his own - admin¬ 
istration had resigned. -.- 

He accused tbe - -. military 
regime of “tying Ms longue and 

.shacking his pen-With definite 

."bans” on all'political activity;- 
including any. pbfalk statement? 
by former politicians.. . 

■“ In view of my.-Own concepts 
of democracy”, Mir Ecevit said 
in his statement, “I cannot 
bring myself to .approve of the 

’present mode of'administration 
In Turkfcy nor the.'regime that 

-is being- stipulated for -Turkey 
, by-the -cinTent aaril^rustratioIl:,, 

He added however,-that he 
took care to tell his followers 
that “one should categorically 
refrain from ■ behaviour which 
can be Construed."as. taking a' 
stand-against the array,’because 
the-array is the attmy of us'all. 

Asked why he decided to take 
such a defiant- stand," he said.: 
" If everybody is silent in .face 
of such actions, then we" have 
no right to dajm we deserve 

'democracy*.' ; - 
He added: “Having-' held 

cumbers fail ' 
-Katmandu.—A Scottish climb- 

| ing expwfition,' led .by. Malcolm 
Roy- Duncan- Duffy, .has aban- 

sc®1* the 
! 25,850ft. Mount Nuptse because 
1 of bad weather. 

respon sibl e "posi cions-. for 
years in the R?F -Vbelievgg.-; 
that at least J, had/ n6 righCK . 

■ keep completely silent and.^fti 
decided to use my cOnstimtionmr 
right in.presenting this rebuttal.; 
in connexion with' allegation^ 
made against, myself and r my 
panyi—allegations -which 3 cmt .- 
sider'/to 'be contrary 
facts’’.' . 

. The ■ statement . defied'-:^ 
military .decree issued/ last; 
June, intended to prevent; Mttr. 
Ecevit and' other former active> 
politidfins from making pok'd?:.' 
cal statements.' Ignormg tbe-;.--, 
decree conld could lead 
ppson sentence for Mir Eceynj^ 
legal sources said.. . jt- 

“Tomorrow' General’- 
will formally open . the -'Utew-“ 
stifuent ; Assembly, a 
member body hand-picked- 
the military'junta to 
Constitution and new 
and electoral laws. >;' 

The move againstifr Ecev^L 
who is well known -amon^ 
Social Democratic '-. groups*- 
abroad, and the- abuHtioq-:.^; 
political parties were sure j^ 
cause concern among- Turk^pc 
western allies,7 dipmm^rs- ^a^ 
Ankara said;. 

GUAR© JAkm * 
The Hague.—A, 

appeals court ’ • sentehoNffi^fe 
Dutch _ soldier jo three- 
detention for refusing an 
to stand guard at a .nucllJKfe 
weapons installation. 
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Sri Lanka opens 
its heart to 

.... From Trevor Ftshtojck, Colombo, Oct 21 

If there are people in 
Britain who feel a little down 
in the mouth at the state of 

Zeylon 

the nation, they might draw 
comfort from what happened 
when the Queen and Duke of 
Edinburgh. arrived in Sri. 
Lanka today for a five-day 
visit. 

First of - all, the leading 
articles in local newspapers 
were guaranteed to warm the' 
frosted cockles of British 
hearts; 'Things being as they 
are today it is reassuring to 
know that somebody still likes 
us. ‘ 

“Among the empires chat 
have spanned the long course 
of time, British rule over a 
third of the world will rank as 
the most pragmatic, the most 
enlightened and certainly the 
most idealistic,'* the Cei 
Daily News said. 

There was a time when 
Lord Beaverbrook would have 
ordered such stirring stuff 
reprinted in his own imperial 
papers and there was more of 
it. “The British acquired a 
genius for refashioning, 
chains of bondage into bonds 
of understanding and respect. 
That is why it comes so 
naturally ; to Sri Lanka to 
welcome a former Sovereign 
with affection”, the news¬ 
paper went on. 

Another leading article said 
that Sri Lanka’s affection'for 
the Queen may be a. source of 
wonder to the outside world. 
“How can a former- colony 
have such enduring bonds?” 
it asked. “Despite the damage 
done to traditional ways of 
life the good of British rule is 
remembered far better.” 

The sheer volume'of people 
who turned out to greet the Sueen was impressive. Hun- 

■eds of thousands of people 
lined the 20-mile route from 
the airport to the capital. 

This was a much larger 
crowd, it was said,' than 
anything the Queen saw in 
her recent tour of New. 
Zealand. 

Although the crowd was 
enormous, curious, jolly and. 
enthusiastic, it was not noisy. 
Sri Lankans are not much of 
a people for loud hurrahs. 
They are rather quiet aid 
dignified. So they did rot 
cheer as the Queen drove past 
in the company of President 
Junius Jayewardene, instead, 
they waved and smiled. 

The President, who is fond 
of history, has made ir clear 
that he welcomes the Queen 
as the last monarch. °f Sri 
Lanka. She was Q>een of 
Ceylon until the is and be¬ 
came a republic 10 years ago 
and was the last in a line of 

monarchs stretching back 
2,300 years- . 

The Queen and the-Duke 
arrived from Perth in a Royal 
Australian Air Force aircraft, 
the Queen in a light. multi- 

- coloured chiffon dress'and a. 
' pink ’straw hat, the .Duke, 

quite properly for Trafalgar 
Day,, in the white uniform: of 
Admiral of the Fleet 
" Seven- gaily decorated Kan¬ 
dyan dancers blew horns and 

. ranged; drums in a!'dance of 
; welcome, and the- Queen set 

off ac,the head of a procession 
of cars to Colombo. \} 

It was an attractive'drive. 
Coconut palms |- 
edge of the road, 
side-there are th 
tiled bungalows, 
workshops of ah. 
people shaded 
under parasols, 
dren, dressed 
forms and ties 

- Jacks and the 
flag. 

On 

Idy 

Bade 

the majority 
their black u 

Once 
umbrellas 

to the 
each 
and 

shops, 
s. The 

themselves 
hool chil- 

white uni- 
Union 

Lankan lion 
monks, in 

representing, 
ion, leant on 

city, the 
joined by a 

ited policemen 

m 
procession 
guard of mofntea po] 
with swords/ bare a. In the 
brief purple funset, the Queen 
and Duke./arrived at the 
President's house, where they 
are staying/ It is a piece of 

. colonial stately splendour,1 
opposite - tike--equally- stately 
Post Offici, a Victorian iced 

. cake. ( • 
1 The guard of honour here 
• was mounted by. the smart Sri 
Tjnlcan light infantry, a 

: hundred years old this year. 
The nitional anthems wdre 

. played twice each, and' a 
ceremonial elephant, dressed 
overaE in blue, raised its 
trunk in salute. 

During his travels tomor¬ 
row the Duke will be shown 
the first car he ever bought. It 

- is a 1935 Standard Nine which 
be bought in 1940 for £12 (in 
two instalments) when he was 
midshipman serving in Cey¬ 
lon. - 

It subsequently came into 
the hands of a Colombo 
hotelier who has restored it 
and who said today, in 
another remark calculated to 
lift drooping British spirits. 
“It is still going strong. That 
is British workmanship for 
you.”. 

Although perfectly peaceful 
on the surface, Sri l-anlta js 
still experiencing some of the 

. communal tension that this 
summer erupted into violence. 
Tbe state of emergency 
through which the Govern¬ 
ment restored order was 
renewed in Parliament today 

From yesterday’s 

later editions 

Gibraltar 
wins case 
on rights 
The Goverrment has given in 
to the Loris on the question 
of alio wise the people of 
Gibraltar the right to full 
British ciizenship. 

Mr WiSiara Whitelaw, Home 
Secretary, told the Cabinet 
that he was not sure that the 
Government had tbe strength 
in the Commons to reverse 
the defeat on British National¬ 
ity Bill inflicted by the Lords 
in July- He said that, if the 
Government did succeed the 
Lords might insist on their 
amendment in a second vote 
and so imperil the whole Bill. 

The Bill originally provided 
thau Gibraltarians should have 
citizenship of the British 
Dependent Territories instead' 
of British citizenship. An 
alliance of peers of all parties, 
including Conservatives, ar¬ 
gued that amounted to sec¬ 
ond-class citizenship, and 
defeated the Government by 
150 votes to 1)12. 
□ Lord Carrington, the Bri¬ 
tish Foreign Secretary, has 
called for a strong push to 
overcome .inequalities 
between rich and poor nations 
which is to be made at this 
week’s North-South summit 
in Cancun,. Mexico. 
□ France and Mexico have 

agreed on the need for a more 
balanced ; world economic 
order.. 

President Mitterand of 
France said at a banquet in 
Mexico City that few coun¬ 
tries appeared to realize the 
gravity of the present gulf 
between rich and poor 
nations. 

CORRECTION 
In an article on the Guillo¬ 

tine on September IS The 
Times incorrectly stated that 
French -collaborators were 
executed by guillotine after 
the liberation. The execution 
of Hamida Djandoubi took 
place on September 10, 1977, 
not in February. I 

EX-ENVOY 
TO ADVISE 
PRESIDENT 
Washington, Oct 21. .— 

President Reagan today re¬ 
established the President’s 
Foreign Intelligence Advisory 
Board and named Mrs Anne 
Armstrong, former ambassa¬ 
dor to Britain, to head it. 

It was abolished during tbe 
Carter Administration. Mr 
Richard Allen, the National 
Security Adviser, said Mr 
Reagan considered its help 
and advice essential to re- 
invigorate the American intel¬ 
ligence-gathering ability. 

He said the board would 
have- access -to all- information 
needed to fulfil its task of 
assessing intelligence efforts 

In addition, Mr Reagan 
named three new members of 
the separate Intelligence 
Oversight Board, which is 
responsible for making sure 
intelligence activities do not 
violate the Constitution or the 
rights of individual 
Americans.— Reuter. 

-wing 
victory; _ 
in Galicia 
election 

From Harry Debfins 
Madrid, Oct 21 »-• •: 

Socialist 'Hopes of a shift' to 
the left among the Spanish 
electorate were dashed-today 
when the official results of 
elections for jthe first 
Regional Parliament of Gali¬ 
cia showed the conservative 
Popular Alliance'- to be the 
winner with 26 seats,- followed 
by- die Centre Democratic 
Union - with 24 . -'and die 
Spanish Socialist. Workers’ 
Party with 17.’.- 
-A coalition of nationalist 

parties, the Galician People's 
National Block and the Gali¬ 
cian Socialist Party ipanaged 
to elect three deputies to die 
71-member Parliament, and 
the Galidan Left won one 

h Communist 
get a seat. 
lc turnout -was 

low (47 per cent) in the north¬ 
western region where General 
Franco was -born* it was 
considerably higher than the 
last time the Galicians went to 
die polls,. on December 21, 
when only 28 per cent of the 
voters cast their votes in a 
referendum on home role. 
: la the big southern region 
of Andalusia, there was a 
turnout of nearly 54 per cent 
in'yesterday’s referendum on 
a. home-rule statute, which 
was overwhelmingly approved. 

The high rates of abstention 
were no surprise. A number 
of politicians expressed satis¬ 
faction that nearly half the 
voters in Galicia cast their 
votes as that region has 
produced a poor response •in 
elections ever since tne resto¬ 
ration of democracy from the 
Franco regime. In Andalusia, 

{'the poor turnout reflected 
widespread apathy after a 
lacklustre campaign in which 
there-was- virtually no oppo¬ 
sition to the proposed statute. 

The -right-wing, victory in 
Galicia suggests that Spain is. 
closer nationally'to a coalition 
between the ruling Centre 
Democratic Union and the 
Popular Alliance, - repeatedly 
proposed by Sefior Manuel 
Fraga Iribame, its leader 
who was a minister, and 
subsequently Ambassador’ to 
Britain under Franco. 

The surprise Galician result 
appeared certain to " start, a 
debate within the. Cemtre 
Union on its identity and 
strengthen the voice of those 
who seek a ’tactical alliance 
with Sefior Fraga’s conserva¬ 
tive group. 

Sehor Leopoldo Calvo Sote¬ 
lo, the Prime Minister, who 
took office after tbe February 
coup, can constitutionally run 
out his team’s full four-year 
term until the -spring, 1983, 
and has publicly said that tins 
is what he intends to do. But 
there is growing lobby press¬ 
ure in .the ruling party urging 
him 1 to. shift' his policies 
towards the conservative vote 
and call a snap election early 
next year. 

National opinion -polls put 
die. .Socialist Party, which 
opened its tworyearly conven¬ 
tion in . Madrid today, as 
favourite to win a general 
election. Some analysts, 
however, claim that amid 
continuing economic difficu- 
Ktes and political instability, 
with the trauma of the coup 
attempt still hanging over the 
nation, the underlying mood 
is for a law-and-order execu¬ 
tive as evidenced in Galicia. 

□ San Sebastian: Civil Guards 
shot dead two suspected 
Basque terrorists and wound- 
erf-a third person at a security 
checkpoint • on ■ tbe Bilbao- 
Behovia . motorway (Reuter 
reports). | 

Tbe guards opened fire on-j 
the; three when they ignored 
an order to halt. Two Uzi sub¬ 
machine guns, two Browning 
pistols and two.hand grenades 
were found* in the car with 
ETA'— Basque —nationalist 
propaganda. 

Reagan’s quotable quotes 
on sale in bookshops 

From Michael HamJyu, New York, Oct 21- . 

President Reagan has a 
splendid and well deserved 
reputation as a stand-up 
comic: He is best known for 
his one-liners, those quotable 
quips that have helped him to 
increase his lovabiuty — and 
therefore political power — 
among the American public. 
. Now a book has been 
published which assembles 
the best of those heard in 
public into a collection of 
presidential chuckles called 
The Reagan Y/il Best known 
of course are the ones which 
were made public after the 
attempted assassination in 
March. 

“All in all. I’d rather be in 
Philadelphia” he scribbled on. 
his note pad on the day of the 
shooting, quoting W. C. 
Fields. “I knew front the 
manner in which I was 
unclothed that I probably 
wouldn’t wear that suit 
again” was another. 

But there were a number of 
good -ones about bis. early 
years. For instancer “Our 
family didn’t exactly come 
from tiie wrong, side of the 
tracks, bat we were certainly 
always. within the. sound of 
the train whistles”. 

His early political cam¬ 
paigns yielded some choice, 
examples. “Government' is 
like a baby”, he said in 1965. 
“An alimentary canal with a 
big appetite at one end and no 
sense' of responsibility at the 
other”. 

When ' President he indi¬ 
cated it was hard to . keep 
track of some of his experts: 
“Sometimes our right hand 
doesn’t know what our far 
right hand is doing.” 

The Reason Wit edited by BQl Adler 
with Bin Adler Jr, published by 
Caroline . House Publishers. Inc., 
$6.95. .. 

Trudeau agrees to postpone his deadline 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime Minister, has 
once again agreed to postpone 
his deadline for a /meeting 
with die provincial premiers 
to resolve differences on the 
federal proposals p reform 
the constitution. 
- He-has agreed to meet the 

10 premiers “one!last tune” 
on November 2. The Prime 
Minister had wanted the 
meeting to be held next week, 
but this was rejected on 
Monday by the eight premiers 
who' oppose the7package to 
patriate the consttution. The 
premiers had suggested hold- 

From John Best, Ottawa, Oct 21 

Log the meeting in early 
November. 

In a message yesterday to. 
Mr Bill Bennett, the British 
Columbian premier, Mr Tru¬ 
deau said they should meet 
here on November 2 add 
continue their deliberations 
“for as many hours or days as 
it takes to reach a consensus 
or it becomes clear that no 
consensus is possible”. 

If -an agreement was 
reached,’ the federal Govern¬ 
ment would move accordingly 
to amend-its resolution, now 
before Parliament, asking 
Westminster to give Canada 

final control over the 1867 
British North America Act 
after attaching an amending 
formula and a Bill of Rights. 

If no agreement was 
reached at the meeting, the 
Government would -proceed 
with -the resolution regard¬ 
less. Mr Trudeau asked the 
premiers to reply hy midnight 
on Friday. 

In Montreal yesterday, 
where, the eight rebel prem¬ 
iers Mr Rene. Levesque of 
Quebec, said his administ¬ 
ration intended to maintain its 
opposition to the-- federal] 
package. I 

to be back, Herr Helmut Schmidt opening his 
Cabinet meeting after coming out of hospital. 

EEC begins campaign for 
more ‘no frills’ flights 

From Peter Norman, Brussels, Oct- 21 - > - 

The European Commission 
has taken jcs fight: for low 
cost air fares in Europe a 
stage further by suggesting 
that airlines operating in the 
EEC should offer at least one 
low cost, “no frills” 

But in drawing up a new 
proposal to introduce more 
flexible procedures for fixing 
procedures for fixing sched¬ 
uled passenger fares on 
flights between different EEC 
countries, the commission has 
been careful to retain those 
aspects of the present fares 
structure that it thinks are 
advantageous to consumers. 

Interlining, an EEC jargon 
word that describes the ability 
of passengers to switch from 

one airline to another in the 
course of trip, is a part of the 
European air fares structure 
that has the Commission’s 
wholehearted approval. 

But it feels that other 
facilities associated with the 
purchase of a ticket such as 
seat reservation or the quality 
of in-flight services such as 
drinks, meals and seating 
should be matters where the 
consumer has the choice. 

The Commission’s latest 
proposals are unlikely to be 
discussed by EEC transport 
ministers before next sum¬ 
mer, but they are important in 
that they flank the Com¬ 
mission’s campaign for freer 
competition 

Assessors . 
say Astles 
is guilty of 
murder 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi, October 21 
Two assessors, sitting in 

the Uganda High Court with 
Mr Justice Manyindo gave 
their opinion today that Mr 
Bob Astles, the British-born 
aide to former President 
Amin, was guilty of murder¬ 
ing a fisherman on Lake 
Victoria in 1977. 

The judge, who is' not 
bound to accept the assessors' 
opinion, adjourned the court 
for a week, when he will 
deliver judgment. Normally, 
one of the two assessors must 
be a member of die same tribe 
as the accused person. The 
Ugandan authorities could not 
provide a white assessor. 

Giving ibeir opinion after 
the judge had summed up the 
evidence in the week-long 
hearing, the assessors said 
they believed tbe witnesses 
who said they had identified 
Mr Astles as the man who 
fired a pistol at Henry Musisi, 
the dead fisherman. They 
rejected Mr Astles's evidence 
that he was not in die area at 
the time and that he had 
never carried a gun while 
leading an anti-corruption 
squad for Amin. 

Mr Astle’s defence counsel, 
Mr Philip Wilkinson, QC, 
submitted that the evidence of 
the prosecution witnesses was 
unreliable. There were dis¬ 
crepancies between their sto¬ 
ries in court and the state¬ 
ments they had given to the 

dice in 1979, soon after 
in was overthrown. 

After today’s proceedings 
Mr Astles was taken back to 
police custody. 

□ Mr Astle’s co-accused, Mr 
Charles Tindyebwa, a police¬ 
man, was acquitted on Mon¬ 
day, but rearrested as be left 
court (AFP and AP reports). 
Police officials have indicated 
that they may prefer other 
charges against Mr Astles and 
Mr Tindyebwa if the Govern¬ 
ment does not get a convic¬ 
tion in the present trial. 

Mr* Justice Manyindo said 
yesterday that Mr Astles 
would be acquitted or sen¬ 
tenced to death at the end of 
the trial. “There is no halfway 
house,” he said. 

polic 
Amii 

Kremlin orchestrates 
world p ace groups 

By Gabriel Ronay 

The professionals behind 
the Moscow-orchestrated 

■ peace movements held a 
series of crucial policy con¬ 
sultations earlier this month 
to decide on ways of inten¬ 
sifying the “world-wide peace 
struggle”. 

These meetings took place a 
few days before the mass anti¬ 
nuclear missile demonstration 
in Bonn on October 10, which 
was attended by 300,000 
people from West Germany 
and neighbouring countries. 

The flurry of activity in 
East Europe began in the first 
week of this month, when it 
became clear that the Bonn 
rally organizer's call for 
unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment would raise mass sup¬ 
port, especially from young 
people. 

On October 3 and 4, the 
leaders of Soviet bloc peace 
movements — now also incor¬ 
porating, Cambodia, Cuba and 
Vietnam — met at the 
Hungarian resort of Gardony 
io discuss “ways of ever- 
widening cooperation among 
all peace-loving forces on 
both national and inter¬ 
national level”, the Hungarian 
■daily Magyar Nemzet 
reported. 

The leaders of the socialist 
countries’ peace movements 
— who are full-time, paid 
officials nominated by the 
ruling Communist parties — 
noted that President Reagan’s 
strategic arms programme 
was “a grave defiance of the 
forces of peace”. The partici¬ 
pants then discussed “what 
new action would be necess- 
ary to mobilize wider sections 
of the masses ... to avert the 
nuclear threat facing especi¬ 
ally Europe”. 

The meeting paid particular 
attention to possibilities of 
widening the links between 
tbe World Peace Council and 
other peace movements. 

The World Peace Council, 
based in Helsinki, is a pro- 
Moscow front organization, 
created at the height of the 
Cold War on Stalin’s orders to 
orchestrate the work of 
individual peace organiza¬ 
tions. 

Hard on the heels of the 
Gdrdony meeting, the Inter¬ 
national Federation of Demo¬ 
cratic Women, another pro- 

Moscow organization based in 
Prague, held a special con* 
gress in the Czech capital. 
The purpose of the congress, 
was, according to Miss Freda 
Brown, its Australian presi¬ 
dent, “to help unite all peace- 
loving forces, as well as< to 
mobilize all - forces fighting 
for disarmament and to chart 
the role of the democratic 
women’s movement in con¬ 
nexion with these”. 

The congress was attended 
among others by “the orga- 
nizers of the big peace 
marches of recent years”, 
Ceieka, the Czechoslovak 
news agency reported. 

The Hungarian news 
agency MTI reported a sepa¬ 
rate consultation of represen¬ 
tatives of “(West) European 
peace forces in the Slovak 
city of Kosice”, which ended 
on October 6. It gave no 
further details. 

Parallel with the gatherings 
of these peace policy decision¬ 
makers, the World Federation 
of Trade Unions, yet another 
pro-Moscow organization with 
headquarters in Prague, held 
a session in Bucharest. Apart 
from the problems posed by 
Poland’s free trade union 
Solidarity, the session devoted 
its time to the current 
problems of the "struggle for 
peace”. 

While the exploitation of 
the mounting tide of popular 
opposition to nuclear arms in 
West Europe was the prime 
purpose of these consul¬ 
tations, the professionals 
must have been aware that the 
party-organized “peace 
struggle" in East Europe was 
a propaganda sham, devoid of 
popular support. 

The cynicism surrounding 
the "peace struggle” in Soviet 
bloc countries is understan¬ 
dable. The emotive issue of 
peace was expropriated by the 
party and turned, under 
Moscow's supervision, into a 
tactical "anti-imperialist ideo¬ 
logical weapon”. 

Whenever Moscow felt 
impelled to embark on one of 
its periodic "peace offen¬ 
sives”, "wrathful workers" 
obediently signed petitions, 
attended works protest rallies 
and wrote letters denouncing 
the crimes of the imperialist 
warmongers. 
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to 
go into transport 
COMMONS 

Every opportunity would be taken 
to Introduce more private capital 
into the transport system ana to 
liberalize It further,- Mr David 
Howell, Secretary of State for 
Transport;, said. 

Mr Iain Mills (Meriden, Cl had 
asked if.the Secretary of State was 
considering further privatization 
and liberalization of organizations 
wjtfhln the 'control of ms depart¬ 
ment- 

Confirming this. Mr Howell 
said : In this connexion I Was very 
glad- to be able to announce on 
Monday that agreement has now 
been reached for the sale of the 
National Freight Corporation to a 
consortium of managers and- 
employees. I intend to press on 
tirgcntly with my other planned 
proposals. 
Mr Mills: Opportunities may exist 
in other areas under his control, 
in particular with various opera¬ 
tions of British Boil. Will he bring 
them to fruition as soon as pos¬ 
sible ? 
Mr Howell : I agree. This Is a 
considerable advance and one that 
will command support on all sides 
Of the House. There are areas 
where private capital may be 
introduced and 1 will continue the 
search. There will be different 
arrangements in different areas 
but progress must be made. 
Mr Albert Booth, chief Opposition 
spokesman on transport iBarrow- 
in-FumcSs, Labi : The net return 
to the Treasury on the sale of 

BR choice of 
investment 
or more pay 
RAILWAYS 

Investment Funds did not grow on 
trees. Mr David Howell, Secretary 
of State for Transport, said 
during . questions about the 
financial situation of British Rail. 
He added, however, that he 
would bear in mind the impor¬ 
tance of track maintenance and 
high safety standards. 
Mr Walter Johnson (Derby, South, 
Lab) bad asked him what recent 
discussions he had had with Sir 
Peter Parker, chairman of British 
Rail, on its financial position. 
Mr Howell (Guildford. C) replied 
that he met the chairman regu¬ 
larly to discuss matters of mutual 
interest. 
Mr Johnson: If this is not done 
soon, some sections of the line 
will come to a grinding halt. It 
is an urgent matter. 
Mr Howell : I am aware of the 
hoard’s desire to maintjm high 
investment levels. The investment 
ceiling still stands at 025m as 
sec by the last government. 

But investment must be influ¬ 
enced by business performance 
and the Government is keen that 
the board should achieve 
economies so far as possible from 
operating costs and not from 
cutting into investment. 

Under present pressures nothing 
can be protected, but I realize 
investment is needed. That will 
have to be found from the 
resources which can be made 
available. The reaiitv is that invest¬ 
ment funds do not grow on trees. 
Mr Ray Whitney (Wycombe. Cl : 
The effect of the no-holds-barred 
rail settlement on private industry 
should be borne In mind. People 
should be reminded that a l per 
cent addition on the railways bill 
means 5 per cent less for railway 
investment. 
Mr Howell : On the 1981 pay 
settlement it must be accepted 
that this is being financed by post-, 
poning the introduction of the 
39-hour week and by the 

Counciis not 
wanted 
as agents 
HOUSE SALES 

Anybody, professional or non-pro- 

thls important transport system 
was only £6.5ra. an organization lir 
which £32m was invested in the 
last financial year. 

Could be assure the House the 
Government realize them is- a 
limit to how long it can go on 
selling off valuable public assets 
in order to'meet current expendi¬ 
ture.? 
Mr Howell: The Government was 
advised by a mere banc bank of the 
highest integrity who recommended 
that £53.5m should be accepted. 
Franklv r would prefer to take 
their advice rather than .Mr 
Booth's. 

As to subsidies, it is true NFC 
was a fairly constant loss maker 
over the years. I think this price 
is a good one and. 1 am surprised 
it has . not been more warmly wel¬ 
comed. 

Proposals on 
Sealink 
expected 

Sealink's investment programme ? 
'At Yarmouth, a stop was put- 

on a contract of £1,500,000' last* 
Friday. Does Sealink come uadcf/ 
the-total British Rail'-capital pro-- 
gramme, or is It a separate entity 
able to get oh with investment of-' 
its own accord ? 
Mr HoweU : It ii 'still within the’ 
external' financial limits under, 
which British Rail operates. He 
has put his Roger on one of the* 
cases for chinking of privatization, 
which is 40 escape the unavoidable 
constraints of public ' finance, 
which ig a limited resource, and 
to' be able to mobilize resources' 
in the private sector. 
Mr Robin' Cook (Edinburgh,'Cen¬ 
tral, Lab) ; In view of- the crisis, 
in British shipyards, what -hope 
can he offer shat any purchaser or. 
Sealink will pursue Sealink’s buy- 
British policy, which Is to the 
advantage of British shipyards ? 
Mr Howell: All major companies 
in‘the private and public sectors < 
should seek to boy British when¬ 
ever they can be consistent. with 
proper commercial constraints. 

Minister wants quick 
tunnel decision 

The British. Railways Board was. 
in the lead in working out how 
best to introduce private capital 
Into Sealink UK Ltd .and the 
other' subsidiaries to be priva¬ 
tized, Mr David HoweU, Secretary 
of State for Transport, said in 
answer to Mr Stephen Ross (Isle 
of Wight, L). 
Mr Ross : I am under the Impres¬ 
sion chat ' Sealink was to be a 
separate entity at the -end of this 
month; What is the position on 

Introduction of new productivity 
I commitments on which work is > 

progressing. Tbat is the- right 
way forward. 

All those who have' the interests 
nf the railway system and its 
passengers and customers at heart 
win prefer more funds to go into 
investment, which* is bound to 
mean restraint, - moderation and 
increased productivity and reduc¬ 
tion’of restrictive practices in the 
current situation. 

The choice is between resources 
going into investment or into 
immediate pay Increases. 
Mr Gordon Bagicr (Sunderland, 
Sonch, Lab) : The income from 
fares is higher, pro rata, than 
practically any other railway 
system. The signaling system is 
over 40 years old and must be re¬ 
newed, calling for investment. 

Instead of selling off gas and 
North Sea on the Government 
should use some of this Income to 
invest in this important national 
asset. 
Mr Howell: It is for the board to 
decide its priorities. On track and 
signalling, they have not put any 

Toll roads 
being 
considered 

Two-transport ministers said that 
they are looking at 'new forms of 
finance for roads, including private 
finance and tolls. 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Transport, was 

current decade unless there is a 
change in railway Investment 
policy ? 

Mr Howell's appointment will 
bq welcomed if it docs no more 
than lead *to an intelligent review 
of railway investment. 
Mr Howell: I have read the docu¬ 
ments and. proposals put forward 
and seen a mention of this figure 
of 3,000 miles but these are mat¬ 
ters I shall obviously *wi$b to dis¬ 
cuss with the BR chairman and 
the board. 

There are no specific proposals 
before me as to bow the Invest¬ 
ment funds available should be 
diverted as between one priority 
and another. But there are some 
important considerations. Track 
maintenance and maintaining high 
safety standards are very import¬ 
ant. I will bear this in*mind. 

Bagier: Signalling system 40 
years old 

proposals before me. It may be 
that some will be put before me. 
Mr Albert Booth, chief Opposition 
spokesman on transport (Barrow- 
in-Furness. Lab) : Has be read 
the document sent to his- pre¬ 
decessor in May last year by the 
BR chairman, dealing with rad- 
way equipment, operational 
reliability and safety ? 

Does he acknowledge that this 
document and the rail policy 
document published by BR in 
March have indicated that some 
3,000 miles of track will have to 
be taken out of commission in the' 

New rules 
for safer 
coaches 

ROADS 

| Britain had taken a lead in nn- 
I proving safety regulations covering 
| coach travel, Mr Kenneth Clarke, 

Under Secretary of State for 
l Transport, said. 
j Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock, 
1 Lab) had asked what progress had 
been'made In coach safety by roof 
strengthening, Improving braking 
systems, strengthening seat mount¬ 
ings, providing additional escape 
hatches and introducing stricter 
testing systems. • 
Mr Clarke: New regulations for 
emergency exits came into, force 

■on October l, 1981. Statutory test-* 
ing of .public service vehicles win 
be introduced on January 1, 1982.' 

Regulations requiring higher 
standards for braking have been 
recently made and win apply from 
October 1, 1982. 

Progress with our European 
colleagues on proposals for coach 
roofs and seat mountings continue, 
but it is unlikely tbat the roof 
strengthening requirements will be 
adopted before spring, 1982. 
Mr Roberts: Although some pro¬ 
gress has been, made, it bas been, 
relatively slow and there have 
been this summer again a large 
number of accidents involving 

Howell; every chance 

asked “by Mr Terence Higgins 
(Worthing, C): Will be look 

Mr Clarice (RushcliFfe, C) : At 
present, obviously, it would be 
foolish to exclude any possibility 
of getting new resources into the 
building and maintenance, of our 
road system. 

Mr John 'Prescott, an Opposition 
spokesman on transport (Kiogston- 
upon-HTuli; East, Lab):' As Mr 
Clarke seemed to give some cre¬ 
dence to the suggestion that tolls 
may be introduced an motorways, 
has he given any consideration to 
bow many tolls-would be .needed, 
and what would be the cost of 
imposing the tolls on motorways? 

coaches in various ways. 
While the bnlk' of the problem 

lies often with the personal factor, 
is there not a need for further 
efforts to try to make.the journey 
by coach, as safe as possible ? 
Air Clarke; While we are making 
rapid progress,* there Is room for 
improvement. That' is why this 
country has* taken -a lead in 
Europe iu pressing for the 
strengthening of roof requirements 
in particular. 
Air Matthew Parris (West Derby¬ 
shire, C)‘: Will he avoid the temp¬ 
tation to do for the coach what 
has been done: for the railway— 
imposing safety conditions the 
fulfilling of which Imposes costs 
out of all. proportion to the safety 

. benefits. 
Mr Clarke: We have to bear tbat 
in mind but coach travel remains 
one qF the.safest means of trans¬ 
port one can take. We do not want 
to damage the coach industry. The 
tour excursion service has done a 
great deal of good For the Industry 

Dazzle of 
bright red 
rear lights 

The Highway Code had been re¬ 
vised in 1978 after widespread 
consultation and debate and there 
was no need-w present for Farther 
major revision, Mr Kenneth Clarke, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Transport, said. He was'always 
willing to listen to suggestions for 
improvements, he added. 
Mr Colin Shepherd (Hereford; C) : 
There Is a growing practice' for 
high intensity red Fog lamps to be 
used while it is not foggy, 'but 
when there is limited. visibility 
caused through heavy rain. This 
causes perm cions and dangerous 
dazzling. Will be produce advice 
for motorists ? . 
Mr Clarke: The misuse of these 
red fog lamps does cause dazzle 
and inconvenience and there have 

'been consultations with the police 
authorities to, get their views on 
the problem. 

We will, consider with the Home 
Secretary whether regulations may 
be clarified to make clear that fog 
lamps should only be used in 
serious conditions of fog and not 
in wet or unsuitable conditions. 

: Booth:.a limit 

Mr Clarke : Mr Higgins asked for 
this subject to be reviewed. We 
have no positive proposals at the 
moment. It would be foolish, given 
the present state of the economy 
and the present restraints Jp which 
we operate, to shut our minds 
against possible alternative means 
of funding the 'road, improvements 
we al) agree, we need. ._ 
Air, David HoweU,' Secretary of 
State for Transport; said during 
later questions: We are looking, 
for new forms of finance, includ¬ 
ing private finance, .for roads and ' 
the transport system generally, 
again at. the possibility- of toll 
roads as a means Of financing road 
maintenance? 

Compulsory 
wearing of 
seatbelts 

The compulsory wearing‘of seat 
belts should be in .force In the 
spring, or summer'-of-, next year, 
Mr David Howettv- Secretary of 
State for Transport, said. 

Air - John. Heddie (Lichfield and 
Tamwortli; C) : In the light of 
continental experience and oF 
representations - made to his 
department, will he confirm tbat 
as much 'time as possible is given 
before implementation of * the 
order and 'the making of a state¬ 
ment ? — 

Would he confirm tbat having 
seat belts will be the criteria for. 
the MoT certificate ? 

Mr HoweU (Guildford, .0:1 
need notice an the last point. On 
the first point, this Is the right 
approach and a good idea. Ex¬ 
perience from abroad suggests 
that It is the-right way to go 
about it. 

The timetable at the moment is 
tbat 1 shall be seeking to lay a 
statement fairly 'soon an this 
matter, and three months must 
then elapse before I can submit 
regulations.to Parliament. 

After that, I agree there should 
be. and. will be. a running-in 
period to warn the public about 
the modification of the legislation, 
and if they need Medical certifi¬ 
cates, if that: arises, and details 
about exemptions. 

X suspect we shall see the regu¬ 
lations in force, if one-is realistic, , 
in the spring or summer of next 
year. 

Sir Frederick Burden (Gillingham, 
C): Have discussions taken place 
with the police to get their views 
on-the possibility of-forcing this 
new law on the wearing of seat 
belts ? Ir coold impose difficulties 
of enforcement. . 

Mr Howell r Consultations . and 
discussions have taken place, and 
the view is that it Is enforcable, 
although Mr Burden has touched 
op a point that came out in the 
debates, bn the question of en¬ 
forcing compulsion which is laying 
additional heavy burdens on .the 
police and the courts. Consult¬ 
ations are taking place. 

;6hannellink 

"lie .French' Government '-would 
need a little longer than the end 
OF this. year -fa come to decisions 
on the possibility af-a cross-Chan¬ 
nel - link • bfctweftn . Britain • and 
France,- Mr -David HoweU, Secre¬ 
tary of-Siaie.;for Transport, said 
during, questions. His aim was to 
get'on as', fast as. possible, but 
.there, '.‘was' .unlikely to be an 
announcement of legislation in the 
Queen’s- Speech next month. 

■He saltf that Iasfmooth's Anglo- 
French summit meeting had com¬ 
missioned joint studies by officials 
from-both countries to determine 
whether a 1 scheme could be 
developed which would, be bene¬ 
ficial to both countries. 

Those studies will be pursued 
as quickly as the complexities of 
the issue allow (he said), with the 
aim of an early decision in prin¬ 
ciple by both governments. 
Sir Albert Co stain (Folkestone and 
Hythe, C).t For 20 years my con¬ 
stituents have been in some doubt 
whether the Channel tunnel will 
be built or not. A series of minis¬ 
ters bas been connected with it 
and we hope that it will be Mr 
Howell who will be starting the 
process'. 
Mr Howell : The Channel link—it 
is not just a tunnel which is among 

■the .proposals put forward—has a 
i long history and I approach tbc 
project with some.lnumliiy. 

I recognize 'the enthusiasm . of 
many-people for this-project. The 
way discussions are going with the 
French- suggests -that they will 
need a little longer than the end 
of 1981 to come to decisions but 

.my aim is to get'on as fast as 
'possible. 

Mr John iPrescoft, an Opposition 
Spokesman on transport (Kingston- 
upon-HullJ East, Lab) : Can the 
minister assure us that the Gov¬ 
ernment bas no-intention of put¬ 
ting financkil guarantees into the 
project? Is'he prepared to exer¬ 
cise any pressure on British Rail 
to guarantee a freight throughput 

1 and raise the possibility of the 
public seciar underpinning the 
private secnr? 
Mr HoweU: In Britain we are 
looking m the private sector to 
finance the project and to take 
the commer iai risks. That was the 
position se Out before and it 
remains the situation. 

All the schemes put forward will 
be examined carefully both by our- 
sclvesand by the French. We shall 
be reaching views agreed between 
the two sides on schemes which 
satisfy the. criteria, but I cannot 
say more now about the different 
consortia acd schemes, 
Mr Nicholas Winteiion (Maccles¬ 
field, C): Can Mr Howell confirm 
that all the resources Tor the Chan¬ 
nel tunnel vill come from the 
private sector? Does he not lee! 
that it would be very appropriate 
to make a statement of 101601. if 
not to announce the introduction 
of legislation in the Queen's 
Speech, which would give cause 
Tor confidence ta the French Gov¬ 
ernment that we phall not go back 
on the scheme as before. Is not 
this also a capital project which 
could be used for employment 
purposes ? - i . 
Air Howell : I krow that is Mr 
Winterton'S. view, but before we 
come to the question of legisla¬ 
tion It is necessa-y to have a 
clearer view between the two 
sides on the. kind cf scheme and 
therefore of ■ the- legislation 
needed. 

Manpower reductio 
ahead of target 

CIVIL SERVICE 

The Government is a little ahead 
of its target in reducing the 
numbers in- the Civil Service by 
830,000 by April, 1984, Mr Barney 
Haytioe, Minister or State for the 
Civil- Service, stated. 

. He said that the quarterly 
figures for October were not yet 
available, but he expected them to 
show a significant further reduc¬ 
tion. -'. -' 
Mr Sydney Chapman (Barnet, 
Chipping Barnet, . C) : Is - the 
Government on target for . its 
planned reduction and. more 
important, is the prospect still 
good for-the total number of civil 
servants being reduced to 630,000 

■by April 1984? 
Mr Haytioe (Hounslow, Brent¬ 
ford and isle-worth,. C) c I can 
assure him tbat we are on target— 
a little ahead of 'target. We shall 
be able to reach that figure of 
630,000 by April 1984 and 1 hope 
that when the October figures are 
available, They will show a further 
redaction exceeding 3,000. 
Mr Robert Cryer • (Keighley, 
Lab) : Does tbat not give the lie 
to -the crocodile tears the Govern¬ 
ment - -is pouring out about, 
unemployment ? It is . fording 
many on to the dole as a 
deliberate act of policy. 

Can he assure us that when 
civil servants reach retirement age, 
senior civil -servants retire and do 
not go into lucrative positions In 
industry and use the knowledge 
gained in the public service for 
their financial gain ? 
Mr . Haytioe : Not -unusually, Mr 
Cryer has got it all wrong. The 
reason we are able to reduce the 
number; is that We are improving 
efficiency in cbe Civfl Service. 

T; 'pay tribute to; the large 
numbers of civil servants at all 
levels throughout 'the service who 
contribute, to -. tbat increased 
efficiency. We are also deliberately 
reducing the tasks this House and 
the Government place 'on the Civil 

.Service. 

Mr Alan Clark (Plymouth,NSutton, 
Ci: In the rather unfomraata 
contrast between the number of 
civil'servants who have lostVheir 
jobs and the number of ordfwry 
people- put out of work, if the 
graphs are projected, the enty-e 
working population wifi be out if 
work and there will still m 
400,000 civil servants world ng\ 
(Laughter) ‘ ' 
Air Haytioe: I do not accept that 
for an instant. Although Mr Clark 
has distinguished connexions with 
tbe art world, I am not.'sure 
whether be Is an authority' on 
projection of future trends on the 
lines he describes. 

-The truth is that we are on 
course -for a reduction in the size 

Hayhoc: Figures show signifi¬ 
cant fall 

of the Civil Service which wc 
promised at the last election and 
which was anno traced by- the 
Prime Minister more than a year 
ago. ’ 
Mr Kenneth Maries (Manchester. 
Gorton. Lab):-. .In transferring 
work from the Civil Service to 
private firms, can the minister 
guarantee tbat it will be at no 
greater cost ? 
Mr Hayhoe : These-are matters for 
the departmental ministers con¬ 
cerned. It' is our Intention to 
ensure that no extra costs -are 
incurred as a result of going to 
a private operation for a particu¬ 
lar service, as opposed to having 
them done In house. 

BL workers urged to think again 
LORDS Lord Rochester (L) said in the 
_ . , . Liberal Parer’s view British com- 
There still occurred examples of panics should have supervisory 

closure was to strike or conduct eliminated. Good communications 
a sir-in. would have advantages for 
Lord Rochester (L) said in the employers and employees. 

a ns Every BL employee knew tint 
for every car that -came off the pro¬ 

duction line wa's costing the tax- 

Bus trials in rural area 
bring down fares 

almost non-existent employee con¬ 
sultation on matters of serious 

boards of directors and. employ- framework 

Ir should be possible to find a payer money. ;.at tbe same time 
sufficiently flexible legislative they were putting in a demand KflUSUX UK} Wat (#U1UU„ UI « — I |j||g.| RDrAC 

comprehend for.an increase in wages which 1 ftUHAL, AnCAo 
ees should have equal rights with different national conditions and they knew perfectly well the com- 

consequence to employees, Lord shareholders in electing to such firm enough to ensure that real pany could not afford and which 
Wolfendcn said, opening a debate 
on a report of tbe European Com- 
munties Committee on employee 
consultation. 
Lord Wo/fenden (Iud) said the 

board5 <tirectors representative of progress was made. was only' going to increase the 
both groups rather than one or In tbe case of British Leyland - burden -on the taxpayer. Was tn-u 
the other. -an official strike seemed now to in the interests of the firm and of 
Lord Redcsdale (C), who said he be the inevitable consequence of the shareholders who were file 
worked for an 'American multi- the irresponsible diktat from Sir taxpayers as well ? . - 
national bank, said most multi- Michael Ed ward es. the chairman. Wj.hin *hf fc&sionaJ, honest or dishonest, committee recognized that many 

could rent rooms, put up notice companies had excellent inform- 
hoards and set up in business as at ion and consultation arrange- 
an estate agent. Air Allan Roberts ments. But there were confusions 
(Bootle, Lab) said in applying for and inconsistencies, and often a 
leave to bring in a Bill to extend reasonable complaint that “ we do 
tn local authorities the power to nut know where wc stand." 
operate as building societies and in consultation and . corn- 
estate agencies. municatioa, firm legal backing for 

He said estate agents were per- procedures was less extensive in 
haps the best-paid salesmen in the United Kingdom than in other 
Britain. The successful estate agent EEC states. 
was well tuned-in to the building Tbe committee suggested that in- 
socicty/solicitor old boy network, stead of a detailed and all- 
This was a strange way of ration- embracing directive, there sbouid 
ing mortgages but unfortunately be a framework directive sup- 
vvas the rule rather than the ported by agreed guidelines. They 
exception. would set out clear objectives. 

if his Bill became law lor any- minimum standards to be observed 
one wanting to buy a house tho 

In the case of 'British Leyland - burden on the taxpayer. Was th-tf 
■ an official strike seemed now to in the interests of the firm and of 

committee recognized that many “j said raost mulrl. Michael Ed warden, the chairman. We have (he added) got to be * 
companies had excellent inform- f^enriv ibuiMi.m /i-hi there bit. careful before we blame Sir 
ailon and consultation arrange- inMichael Edwatdes .for a lack of 

BE W"BS«ra“®a SHSZ*JSF«SSr3i SBSE?"* ** pre8eB' 
reasonable complaint that ** we do STTiSSS' JSSK. Swh SSfJf1 W « mUch -that tbe asonable comnlaint that *‘ we da commumwiMiiis reauiicu « « quate .consultation. j.ne writer . .hfJDe verv milch that . tbe 

>t know where wc stand" better informed workforce which must have the right to information employees of BL- will rhinb twice 
, wn, ,wc scan“- overall worked to everyone’s on the progress, problems and -i,„ 

Essa'SKAsias HSiHSS 
e United Kingdom than In other proposed EEC directi've P° gg: in3^ce^*od^ri got away with it often in the past. 
EC states ployee consultation in its present Lord MotUstone (C) said that if There must be a limit to how much 
ThP rnimiiliiu th» « form were so rigid that their a company’s plans were disclosed the Government feels'it right to 
Th c““un^tte® *?at ’?}■ imposition, when developed even prematurely by outside persons prop up an industry unJessit is 
a bracing direcdve%e“ should Ml,ap?U^0^ath6w^?iH tbe.fwo^feature of flexibilHy convinced that tbeemployees have 
■ a framework directive sup- 2£S2SS_ «*i*2S?l^S®*in«SSS!S be but. - _ the interests of that finn at heart 
irted bv agreed euidelines Thev inevirably produce an enormous Lord Soames. (C), the former as well as -the management. 

pointless bureaucracy Lord President of" the Council, (Cheers.) - *,‘ 
Lord Scebohm (C) said some said be disagreed profoundly with _ v, ri-.i.t- 
clarification of the rights of those who thought that every- Mackay of Ckuhiem, the 
employees to relevant information thing was rosy in the garden in ^pra Advocate, said tbe- aratt 
was desirable. Too much emphasis Britain. They had a good deal directive sought to prescribe a 
on the imoortance .of confi- to learn from others. . "6*“ system . winch would cut 

« uc-Minuu convinced tnat tne employees nave 
the interests of that firm at heart 

the former as well as -the management, 
be Council, (Cheers.) 

town hall would be the firsTplacS KSeSilSf" thr0Ufih' 
to start the search. Almost even- out: tne mraioer states, 
body would benefit: taxpayers. Lord McCarthy, for- the Opposi- 
ratepayers, the local community, tlon, said the report was a modest. 

lard McCarthy for- thp Onnnd on the importance .of confi- to learn from others. nP" system wmen, would cut 

tlon, said the report was a modest. fi“S2£L - We. haVe prorislon* an^MmLlradon^or 

tn Tear but competition, and this 
was why every Conservative MP 
■who believed In competition 
should voce for this measure. 
Mr Tristan Card-Jones (Watford, 
C) said the Bill would do nothing 
to improve tbe_ standard of ser¬ 
vice to the public. 

Manv people advertised and 

one could say it was rigid or seemed to be the right solution. aspire to1 such a Utopian perfec- 
doctrioaire. Lord Plant (Lab) said there was don-'/, position. 

There was an encouraging 
degree of unanimity abour the 

The only firm commitment was a n®ed to bridge the gap between Cousultadcsf,e* a importance of involving employees 
that thprn mnn he a consultative employers and trade unions and degree of responsibility on both . . ” w . 
committee an infprraarion.fi?rilK equalize onportuirfties for mean- sides. Until you get a degree nt , . their representatives in 
committee, an jqiprraauun giving j r„„nir Ic nfll cnlno tA hf policies and de<rlcions which 
committee! « the level of the W consulmtion. Confidence 
central authority of an Enterprise, flno trust must w rc-created.. 

ticc to me largest sutosidiary in the Lord PJowdea (Znd) said to in- consultations. essential-idea was tbat those who 
v.'hmiim oriratSv There EEC if the central authority was traduce the law into this area now T had a,bit of it myself la« worked In an enterprise should he 

sold their homes pnvatciy. inere . ^ £EC This would hamper rather than promote year. I did my best to consult, informed and conmiTted about 
was no obligation u^"th£m eminently reasonable, especially good Industrial relations. It would consult and consult. Certain thmes dMHsri_n_»frS 
use the facilities P«vtateJ by jJSf luwdmn. where reduce arrangements for con- were written in. the stars ind decisions mken which might affect 
estate agents, the vast majority of l "1 .unullj reiativelv noor sultadon to the lowest common events foiled but it was not them at their place of work. The. 

responsibility it is not going to be policies and decisions which 
lossiblp to eater into a degree of affected .their working lives. The 

consultations. 

whom were honourable. 
Banks had now entered imn rnort- 

gage lending and had consider¬ 
ably increased the competition. 

The application was rejected by 
l.« votes to 12S—majority against, 
10. 

eminently reasonable, espetiany kuw »uuu»uim reuuum. u «UU1« wunnt «u» riNHainne taiun mlah* ,rr.m 
in tho 'United Kingdom, where reduce arrangements for con- were written in. the stars wd “Csifflons raker which might Affect 
evidence showed relatively poor suiiation to the lowest common events foiled but it was not the°i at their place of wort. The 
consultation compared with EurO- denominator and inhibit the in- because I foiled in consultation. objective, should be to underline 

Does any one of us believe that -ciie unity of interest which all pean countries. . - novation so d«perately needed in Does any one or us believe that -dae unity of interest which ail 
There was virtuallv no dialogue ?nnsh industrial relation. The .the troubles in BL are because or concerned had in the enterprise, 

with workers at the' level of the ke* fo real employee involvement a lack of consultation ? Is thnf . . ® , , 
enmnanv or cofnorarion in large in , management's attitudes, the key to the problem In BL? The Government had consistently 
parts of British, industry. All the sty,e an<1 motivation. ‘Consultation in British industry, stressed that effective employee parts of British, industry. All the 
British worker could do about a 

Jay in management’s attitudes, the key to the problem In BL? T1,c Government had consistently 
style and motivation. ‘Consultation In British industry, stressed that effective employee 
Lord Oram (Lab) said what was he,went on, had improved enor- involvement was an essential part 

■wrong with British industry was mously and the facts were there 0{ improving industrial relations 
1—- —1— •’— for all to see of -employees ana r 

ISldin tt-MMud Kintfon, v* M 
was all too evident. The " us and order to keep alive in very diffi- urS™ continuous progress in an 
them ” conflict had to be cult times. forms.of enterprise. 

Denmark from £113 
Sweden from £!30,50~Norway from £114*50 

A holiday m Scandinavia east* less than you d think, with Marling 

valued so high against the Krone. 

f Fly there wiin ihc now SAS special Ape/ prices. To benefit just 

book end Pay for your flight at leasi one month beiore you travel, 

and stay a minimum ol 7 nights. 

For more deta'le or these bsi- ■ 
flam fares contact your Iraval BZFI 

agent Of SA6. MwmMWWr 
Faro3 01-A3T i066 
Reservations 01-734 4020 

be cnlt tunes. 

Prisoners 
Mr Patrick Mayhew, Minister of 

I State, Home Office, in a written 
! reply, said that on October IS .the 
j total number of inmates of Prison 
I Department establishments in 
England- and Wales was about 
43,900, at) excess of 4,*00 over the 
certified normal accommodation of 

i about 39,500. 

Police numbers 
Mr William Whitdaw, Home Sec¬ 
retary, in a written, reply, said 
that since May, 1379, the estab¬ 
lishment of the police service in 
England and Wales had been in¬ 
creased by 2,328, and its strength 
by 7,000. Nearly all forces outside 
London were up to strength and 
the Metropolitan Police continued 
tn recruit- at an encouraging rate. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Questions: 
Home Office and Prime Minister. 
Lords . amendments to various 
Bills. Lords (3): Laboratory Ani¬ 
mals Protection Bill, third reading. 
Debates on EEC committee'report 
on bankruptcy and. on distribution 
Of extremist literature in schools. 

An Opposition move to revoke the 
order under which trials,are being 
carried out in the Hereford and 
Worcester area relaxing tbe need 
for the licensing of public road 
passenger transport services was 
rejected by 179 ' voces to 103 — 
Government nrajtn^ty' 7G. The 
order bas been operating for 
about three weeks. 
Mr John Prescott, an Opposition 
spokesman on transport, propos¬ 
ing the modon, said that, although 
they had been told at the time of 
the original legislation that about 
10 counties were straining at the 
leqsb to become trial areas where 
transport licensing would be 
relaxed, they feared tbe loss of 
integrated ■ services after being 
told of the implications-by private 
and. public- operations. 

He said ministers believed that 
the concept, of dismantling con¬ 
trols should he applied all round 
bur were not prepared to test that 
concept except in a limited area. 

Counties had: not taken on 
trial, areas from, corrvicdon but 
had had to be financially . bribed 
to do so. The Government’s desire 
was to remove restrictions: to 
set. bus, operators, -and. people 
free. But operators, were being 
askd to fill In more forma dad' 
provide much' More1 information 
than the commissioner required. 

The restrictions were consider¬ 
ably greater for a county council 
licence than for a commissioner 
licence. ■*. 

Close attention - would have to 
be paid to operating and safety 
standards, in case small operators - 
Coming -in cut-corners* The Oppo¬ 
sition were opposing the Order 
because it would lead no a reduc¬ 
tion in services and higher costs 
for die taxpayer and--ratepayer. 
Mr Peter Temple-Morris • (Leo¬ 
minster, C) said this was a worthy 
experiment and should be allowed. 
to pursue its course. It was pre¬ 
mature t'O Judge-results. . 

The - Hereford. 5and Worcester 
district councils- have 'not com¬ 
plained to me stall (he said). My 
area wants this experiment to 
continue.! We'-most stretch the 
private sector role as for as wc 
Can. We' must-see' what it can 
do- 

If this works, the customer will 
be much better 'off. If it did not 
work, .the Commons would have 
to reaesea the . matter. 
Mr Peter Ffcy (Wellingborough, 
C) said cross-subsidization was an 
effective- means of 'keeping- what 
public transport there was In. 
many parts - Qf Great Britain. 

Without it, services that were un¬ 
profitable were likely to be 
dropped 

The-Government must have been 
surprised that it. was tbe National 
Bus Company, because of. its size, 
that had been able to undercut 
and put out of business those pri¬ 
vate operators who wished to take 
advantage of the Transport An ' 
1980. 

The; intentions ' behind the Act 
had not all been fulfilled. Also, 
the county council should not he Jiutlu the position of'being judge, 
ury and prosecuting council. 

Mr Caltn Shepherd (Hereford, C). 
- said if -the experiment was not 
carried out ir would never be dis-i 
covered what was possible in rural, 
apd urban transport... 

■If it was a success and better 
matched the needs of people in 
rural areas and lb the efty, a sound' 
foundation would have been 
created for breaking down some 
oF the rigidity and nonsense- that 
went on in bus services- now. 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Transport (Rush- 
cliffe, C) said the early stages of 
the experiment bad shown that 
overall, fores had come down 
where there had been a transfer 
of .rural routes from, national-bus 
companies to . independents. Tbe 
first applications "were coming in 
for. new services... - 

One is only ‘saying ""So far, so 
good ” (he said). I am not going 
to claim on the basis of three 
weeks’ operations that the over¬ 
whelming success of the trial area 
is-proved. 

But so far there has been no 
loss Of services, the fares are gen¬ 
erally lower, there is less cost in 
subsidies to tbe taxpayer and rate¬ 
payer, and new. services seem to 
be in the offing. 

Other parts of the country 
-.should look at‘ what was happen¬ 
ing and -come forward with their 
own proposals for trials or con¬ 
cepts. The Government believed 
the paraphernalia of the traffic 
commissioner svstetn had not 
served a useful purpose-in many 
areas. 

These experiments were riot the 
answers to 'problems in the- rural 
areas, and the Government would 
like to- see more community luces - 
car”* sharing, and more room , for 
the facilities of the social services 
and education dapartments to-be 
used. 

There was a need and room for 
innovation; new ideas,- experi¬ 
ments and competition wtn a 
more flexible range of services. 

The- motion was rejected.. 

Lords amendments- to- the- Edu¬ 
cation (Scotland) Bill wen agreed 
to. 

seats 
By Our PolitScaJ Sfofi' 

Guidelines to be followed h» 
the Liberals and Social tw* 

crenc Pa«y when decJtffi 
which seats each will fighr£ 
the next General 'Election' 
published yesrerday. . . 

They envisage the esabKsk 
ment of 32 negotiating units 
covering England’s 516 coiwittu 
encies, to share- out ilje seats. 
Some of the units will comnrue 
representatives from the*eats 
in one county, but others wilt 
include those from two or inoie- 
counties. Five bargaining' units 
are planned for Greater London. 

The text of tbe guidelines is 
as follows: 
1. It is tbe objective of the two 
parties to fight the next General 
Elea ion in alliance. It follows 
that they sbouid nor figbt'eacii 
other in any parliamentary seat. 
Together the parties intend j0 
fight every seat in England. 
Scotland and Wales. The aim 
will be rough parity in the totai 
number of sears each party 
fights. 
2. Each party will' fight seats 
throughout the country and sup¬ 
port the other in so doing. The 
aim will he a spread of seats 
between the parties in every 
nation and region of Great 
Britain. The disparity jo favour 
of either party in any negotiat¬ 
ing unir should not normally 
exceed three to two. 
3. Each party will fight * sub- 
stanriai number of seats-differ¬ 
ing _ in their economic, social, 
environmental and nnlhjcai 
characteristics. Each will fieht 
rural and industrial seats.? sot 
urban and inner^cirv. seats; 
Labour and Conservative Seats ■ 
preferred and less promising 
seats in each negotiating unit 
The aim is nor to. cluster 
Liberal and Social Democratic 
seats. 
4. In negotiating which seats 
either party should fight, weight 
will be. given to local opinion, 
taking into account tbe relative 
strengths of the local' parties, 
their _campait>nin<> record and 
potential and the. . particular 
electoral appeal of prospective 
candidates and the respective 
parties insofar as this can be 
ascertained. 
5. Negotiations to give effect to 
these considerations shall .take 

tplace within negotiating units, 
'screed between the parties. Rparty's local represertta- 

all be supported by mem- 
r the national negotiating 
and. if appropriate,.by its 
ti leadership. Our parties 
tland and Wales are pro- 
g on a similar basis, 
e national negotiating 

leamswhall number six per side 
plus a senior executive, from 
each ptrty and meet together 
regular Ir during the negotia¬ 
tions. Toeether they; will consti¬ 
tute the joint negotiating group 
and will hke responsibility for 
the generil oversight of "these 
negonationk and any concilia¬ 
tion that Wv be necessary. 
There mavV be circumstances 
when a mattir in dispute cannot 
thus be resotaed. Consideration 
will therefore he given to the 
establishment \f an independent 
arbitration part) to assist in the 
implementation of this agree¬ 
ment. \ 
7. At the beginning of the nego¬ 
tiations in each rtgoriating unit, 
sitting MPs of b\th parties in 
each unit shall beVecagnized as 
the candidates in their existing 
constituencies provided that 
they are member* of their 
respective parries January J, 
1982, and that they b\ readopted 
in the form prescribed by their 
respective party ruiesAThe seats 
of -these members shall be 
counted towards tm ratios 
referred to in paragraphs 1 and 
2. In tbe case of such a Member 
of Parliament whose smt may 
disappear or be substantially 
changed by boundary proposals, 
he or she will be given -special 
priority and consideration in 
finding a new seat. ■ ■■ 1 
8. The division of seats between 
the parties.will proceed on jest¬ 
ing -constituency boundaries, 
and on such new boundaries as 
have been recommended by the 
Boundary Commission, in paral- 
IeL This will be amended in the 
event of revised lor final- pro¬ 
posals 'from the Boundary 'Com¬ 
mission. I 
9. Following the' choice of - a 
candidate by the party to-which 
the seat has been allocated, it 
is. anticipated that he or. she 
will • wish to seek'.the endorse¬ 
ment of the other party/, at local 
level. In all cases*bbt* parties 
should be fully involved in the 
campaign'. This '• could be 
achieved by the usi of the for¬ 
mula “ with' Liberal support ” 
or “with Social' 'Democratic 
support", but if is recognized 
'that' endorsement'hfoy hot be 
universal. A formula incorporat¬ 
ing the expression "Alliance" 
may be favoured as rhe two 
parties’ election campaigns 
come-together-in a more inte¬ 
grated way. M Joint selection “ 
.will not be the normal method 
of selection. The national nego¬ 
tiating teams- hill; however, 
consider, the ^practicality and 
constitutionality of. this proce¬ 
dure further.-. . 
1.0- It is proposed that negotia¬ 
tion5. on the allocation of seats 
shall begin not later than Octo¬ 
ber 3Q, 1981,- and be concluded 
by March-31, 1982. During these 
negotiations, •' neither party 
-should adopt .any further pros¬ 
pective parliamentary candi¬ 
dates other than in a by-eiec- 
jion, save where the.two parties, 
have properly agreec* .in a 
negotiating unit to the satisfac¬ 
tion of tbe joint negotiating 

■group: ' ' 
IU Ekcb party will continue' to - 
recruit members wherever and 
m • -whatever. ways- it V wishes. 
Howevervdeliberate recruitment 
v i .3t^e,Js membership or 

holding of dual.membership 
will be discouraged. , 
12. The inplementation of.-tbis 
agreement shall be effected 
within the . Constitutions -ind . 
rules of the inspecting parties.' ' 

Job-sbai'Mig inquiry • 7 
. Derbyshire County Council 
is to. investigate tire possibility" 
of a job-shazing. scheme ;ior, 
employees in! Which- two pedpte 
will shaxe: rte rea$onsibiliiies • 
of one full-tm^e job. - - 
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NEW BOOKS 

So much to tell 
The gate&pfc - 
Memory*/ * 
By Geofer^y Keynes 
{Oxford, £12.50) ^ 

Geoffrey Keynes, surgeon land' 
bibliographer, was unlucky in; 
bdri|_ both younger and less 
im&isti&ry brBpant than his 
'brother Maynard. The matter' 
is'not insisted .on, bar from 
tijhe .ro time in this book the' 
reader gets' the. sense of a' 
certain irksomeness about the’ 
Way in', winch the'- elder- 
Keynes’ shadow fell over the 
younger. Until the time of his 
brother’s marriage, the auto- 
biographer writes, “Maynard 
had taken very, lime notice of 
me”. At an earlier stage, 
when news of winning an 
Eton scholarship - arrived, “I- 
fhmg. iny arms round May¬ 
nard’s neck, only to be 
pushed impatiently away”-. • 

Nevertheless there have 
been two compensating fac¬ 
tors.; Geoffrey Keynes was 
also, a * great deal better 
looking' than -his brother. 
Maynard to judge from pho¬ 
tographs, resembled an ex¬ 
ceeding intelligent and res- Eo nsible ape,or perhaps a 

ousemaster of traditional 
design. The slanting forehead 
and thick lips are not mark¬ 
edly improved by the stiff, 
jutting moustache. Geoffrey 
started well, as- a photograph 
captioned “G- L. K. as a 
pretty boy in a lace collar, c. 
1893” attests. In his prime, 
from the first war to the 
second, 'he- seems to have 
displayed, an agreeable raf¬ 
fishness of appearance, some¬ 
where between Graham Hill, 
the racing driver, and Beach¬ 
comber’s unreliable breaker 
of hearts 'Captain D’Arcy 
Foul enough. Maynard’s com- 

Fiction 

Who was Oswald 
Fish? - . 
By A. N. Wilson 
(Seeker & Warburg, £6.95) 

The Hotel New 
Hampshire 
By John Irving . 
(Cape, £6.95) 

Oswald Fish died in the 
madhouse in Carmarthen. 
Syphilis. Although Mr Wilson 
does not formally tell us that 
it’s syphilis until quite late on 
in the book it is perfectly 
clear from the beginning 
because Oswald Fish was that 
Victorian stereotype: the 
bourgeois philanderer. On the 
one hand an upright per- Jietrator, of Betjemaman re-" 
igious paraphernalia and a1.- 

single church, $t. Aadan’s, 
Purgstall; and on the other a 
compulsive fornicator from 
the begetting of a bastard by a 
maidservant named Shakes¬ 
peare, through the cuckolding 
of bis boring brother, to a 

Poetry 

I hear that it is already being 
said that Sylvia Plath was 
essentially a minor poet on 
the. grounds that her Col¬ 
lected Poems (Faber £10, or 
£4.25 paper) reveal that she 
wrote a number of poems less 
powerful than the ones which 
took the literary world by the 
roots of its hair in the 
posthumous volume Ariel 
(1965). This reviewer begs 
leave to differ. Seen in 
•context, the verse which 
poured out of Plath in the last- 
year of her life is not 
diminished. Its impact is still 
terrible and terrifying: 
The woman is perfected. 
Her dead 
Body C'ears the smite of- 
accomplishment. 
The illusion of a Greek necess¬ 
ity. 

Those lines begin what Ted 
Hughes now tells us was her 
final poem, dated 5 February. 

Those lines begin what Ted 
Hughes now tells us was her 
final poem, dated 5 February. 
1963. Six days after writing it, 
the poet put her head in a gas 
oven, and accomplished the 
death she wanted. Let me 
make what I am trying to say 
quite clear: Plath’s achieve¬ 
ment as a poet did not require- 
her suicide; yet that suicide 
was inevitable. There is a 
price to pay for each poet, 
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ing round, after his. marriage 
to Lydia.Lopokova. ins .1925 
may have owed something .to 
her susceptibility to Geof¬ 
frey's long rakish nose and 
dashing moustache 

• ' The 'other bonus for Geof¬ 
frey Kfeynes has been very 
long life . without loss' of 
vitality. He is npw half way 
through his 95th year and this 
book is plainly a recent 6reduction,, not fike Bertrand 

,ussell’s, a cobbling-together 
of bits and pieces composed 

. long ago. He inclines to put 
his protracted vigour down to 
abstention from drink and 
smoking. In the accent.of old, 
enlightened Cambridge, he 
observes, "I. have never been 
able to drink except when 
thirsty, then it - is most 

. enjoyable”. His father, also a 
hard, worker, died at 97. 

Writing about a colleague 
and friend, who retreated to 
Bermuda when stuck in his 
profession and who died 
young. He says: “He did not 
have the extrovert character 
which is so often the inark'of 
the successful* surgeon.” 
Geoffrey Keynes comeff 
across as an extrovert him¬ 
self; not too shy to mention 
his frequent successes, not 
too timid to record a reason¬ 
able number of failed examin¬ 
ations and critical drubbings, 
he breezily quotes the severi¬ 
ties of a bleak paladin of 
scholarly propriety who .con¬ 
demned .Ms bibliography of 
Bishop Berkeley, commenting 
in a footnote “Rash buyers of 
my books cannot* say they 
have, not been warned”. 

The fruitfully crowded sur¬ 
face of his life Is here, but tbe 3nestions. it provokes about 

le sources or Ms prodigious 
and continuing energy are not 
answered. But the* outline of a 

. common can be dis- 

final and evidently deadly 
addiction to prostitutes. 

The sins of Oswald Fish are 
visited.on his twentieth cen¬ 
tury descendants who encoun¬ 
ter each other in a series, of 
agreeably ludicrous coinci¬ 
dences. Fanny Williams, a 
splendid grotesque who was 
once a famous pop singer and 
is now the owner of a chain of. 
boutiques specialising in Vic¬ 
torians of a vaguely Fish-like 
nature, acquires St. Aldan’s, 
Purgstall. Silly of her. It kills 
her corgis, who are the only 
real love of her life. The man 
from the council who wants 
to turn it into a leisure centre 
is Fred Johling, another Fish. 
They fornicate together in 
Keusal Green cemetery where 
Oswald Fish lies buried, 
though- the headstone does 
not bear his name. The black 
barrister who lives in .Fanny’s 
frightful disorganised house 
is also a Fish, name of 
Bullowewo. He has an affair 
with a timid art. ^historian 
C‘Winchester, actually?’.! who 
then throws himself under a 
train, rather/ Oswald’s " 
brother, the one he cuck¬ 
olded, had done so many 
years before. 

An enjoyable, clever piece 
of black comedy from one of 
the numerous gifted youngish 
English novelists whose ab- 

and Plath knew the cost of 
her ' own obsessions. • Look 
again at the lines quoted. 
“The illusion of a Greek 
necessity.'? Only a major poet 
could have got things that 
correct. Because this col¬ 
lected volume shoyvs that 
Sylvia Plath had to work hard 
at her craft, writing a number 
of Parnassian poems, in order 
to find her own voice, it 
should not be assumed that 
she is a lesser poet than the 
final “perfected” poems prove 
her to be. It remains only to 
be said that Hughes has edited 
and introduced Plath’s poems 
with tenderness, tempered by 
exemplary reticence. Forget 
the legends and the gossip;* 
Here are. the facts. Facts 
which amount to some of the 
most hair-raising and heart¬ 
stopping poetry written in our' 
time: 

Dying ' 
Is an art, like cveryihuig else. 
I doit exceptionally well 
1 do it so it feels like heU 
f do it so it feels reaL 
l guess you. could sag I've a catt. 

D. J. Enright must occupy 
some colour at the other end 
of the spectrum. His Collected 
Poems (Oxford £10) shows 
him to be a poet who has 
made an art of avoiding 
whatever it is that irks him 
into verse. They call this 
ironv, and of course it was 
fashionable to be ironic in the 

Lallygagging along 

The king as English 
King Charles I 
By Pauline Gregg 
(Dent, £12.50) 

As Or. Johnson did not quite 
say, when a monarch knows 

j he is to be executed in a 
fortnight, it concentrates Ms 

- biographer’s mind wonderful¬ 
ly; and Pauline Gregg, in this 
fine new book, does indeed 
provide a worthy account of 
the most sombre balcony 
scene in British history, 
when, at 2 o’clock on the 
afternoon of January 30.1649, 
dressed in two shirts so that 
no involuntary shiver of cold 
should falsely indicate fear. 
King Charles I stepped out 
from a .window of the Banqet- 
ing House in Whitehall, fully 
master of Ms role at last. 

She has also produced an 
impressive overall portrait, 
human, sympathetic, percep¬ 
tive, - uncensorious, showing 
the king’s difficulties, malting 
it clear why he was loved, and 
■yet — for this reader at least 
— leaving intact Archbishop 
Laud’s harsh and despairing 
epitome from the Tower: “He 

knew not how to be or be 
made great”. 

The king’s early, life is 
excellently described: the 
warm, affectionate, and in¬ 
deed intelligent upbringing — 
according to the knowledge of 
the-time — of .the frail little- 
boy' with the stammer and 
weak legs, who loved his 
mother, the high-spirited 
Anne of Denmark, hdd Ms 
peculiar father in great awe, 
and positively ■ hero-wor- 
sMpped Ms. elder brother 
Henry. 

On Henry's sudden death, 
which left- his family dis¬ 
traught, Charles had to shoul¬ 
der heavy responsibilities - at 
an early age- Yet he remained 
a late developer, at the centre 
of an immature court,, a-state 
of affairs most embarrass¬ 
ingly illustrated in the matter 
of tiie Spanish Match, when 
Charles, with Buckingham 
and a small band of friends, 
dashed to Madrid to win tins 
hand of die Spanish Infanta. 

The whole incident was like 
a dotty replay ' of Love's 
Labour .Lost,, but with mare 
bitterness at the end and’ 
altogether too much at stake, 
both internationally and per- 

cerued in the •great range of 
his achievements, medical and 
literary. It is a theme of 
conservation, of tiie'preven¬ 
tion of unnecessary waste. In 
the First War at a casualty 
clearing station, whenever 
there was a lull he would go 
to the "moribund ward”, 
where those judged past help 
were left to die, in the 
justified-belief that bis ideas 
about blood transfusion could 
save many of them. He fought 
against the massively disfigur¬ 
ing. surgery which used to be 
the standard treatment for 
breast cancer. His bibli¬ 
ographies seek to preserve 
knowledge of smaller work 
that might not survive. His 
Blake collection, leading him 
in pursuit to such places as 
attics in suburban Vancouver, 
is work of preservation, not 
of self display. 

But this connexion between 
the two main sides of his 
career is still very abstract. 
Perhaps the refusal of Ms 
literary interest to take 
second place to Ms profession 
as a surgeon hat something to 
do with Rupert Brooke, friend 
and hero at Rugby and 
Cambridge. Collecting began 

sence people .are - always 
bemoaning though for all its 
virtues there is a tricksiness, 
a. touch of self-regard, which 
could be ominous for books to 

C°3oHn Irving wrote the The 
World According to Carp, 
wMch apparently acMeved 
some sort of cult following in 
the States. There are three 
Hotel New Hampshires. The 
first is in. J)airy. New Hamp¬ 
shire: the second in Vienna: 
and the third is the re-named 
Arbuthnot -by - the - sea in 
Maine where the narrator’s 
parents first met and encoun¬ 
tered a man nanipJ Freud and 
a bear called “State o’Maine” 
which had. an unbreakable 
attachment to its motor cycle 
and ride car. 

The hoteliers, are the Berry 
family: Grandfather, an old 
football coach named Iowa 
Bob: a dreamer of a father; 
mother who perishes .with the 
youngest child. Egg, and the 
stuffed remains of their 
flatulent Labrador, Sorrow,' 
when their aeroplane crashes 
into the Atlantic; Frank who. 
is gay and becomes an agent 
(“Stick with me kid. With a 
good agent you’ve got the 
world by the balls”);Franny 
.who is gang-raped by some 
footballers led by the viHain-* 
ous Chipper Dove; John the 

Fifties (when Enright began), 
listen: 
Only one subject to write about: 

Steif-pitg: the only subject to avoid. 
How difficult to observe both 
conditions! 

The surprising and pleasing 
thing is to' find that Enright’s 
self-conscious intelligence has 
not allowed him to - turn a 
shrug into a grimace. His 
verse has improved with the 
years (which is more than can 
be said of most of .the Fifties* 
writers), and* at Ms- best he 
can now write' poems which 
are at once perfectly intelli¬ 
gible yet manage to imply tbe 
mysteries they refuse to 
explain. His faults are a 
certain slickness — he can be 
too neat and entertaining. But 
he oolv falls into this trap 
when ne forgets Ms own 
excellent prescription for the 
writing of decent verse: 

You need defeat’s sour 
Fuel for poetry. . 
Its motive power 
Is powerlessness. 

Bernard Spencer died in 
mysterious circumstances in 
1963 — he was either struck 
down by a railway train, or 
fell from the door of another. 
The ambiguous nature of Ms 
death is somehow all of one 
.piece with his verse. The 
;Collected Poems, edited and 
with an introduction by Roger 
Bowen (Oxford £850), reveals 
hi™ as a typical poet of the 

S early in life with ento- 
igy and archaeology..He 

bought his first. Blake, prints = 
as an undergraduate of 20. 
Another Brooke, related not 
to Rupert but to Brooke Bond 
tea; got involved- in the 
Marlow Society. He climbed 
with Mallory who later died 
on Everest. Rupert Brooke 
started and Lydia Keynes 
prolonged a devotion to ballet, 
which culminated in persuad- 

■ ing Vaughan Williams to 
compose a “masque for 
dancing” based on Blake's 
Job. 

Eric Gill inspired him to 
some pleasant woodcarving. 
Before marrying Margaret 
Darwin'he twice proposed to 
Rupert Brooke’s Ka Cox, but 

. was rejected. There is so 
much to tell that there is 

* perhaps no room left for self 
analysis. 

The Gates of Memory is 
dearly and pleasantly written. 
A tendency now and then 
towards Attlee-like remarks 
of tiie “We had some interest¬ 
ing conversations” order are 
balanced by alert pleasantries, 
such as the description of the 
poet Frances Comford as 
spending “a large pan of her 

narrator; and Lilly, a best 
selling novelist of restricted 
growth who falls to a prema¬ 
ture death from the four¬ 
teenth floor of an apartment 
budding on Central Park. 

It is m many, possibly mote, 
ways a deeply silly book biac 
the author writes with enor¬ 
mous verve and inventiveness. 
All in all it has precisely the 
half-baked brilliance of wMch 
cults are made. 

- Toni Morrison is a-stunning 
writer at best and the opening 
passage of Tar Baby (Chatto & 
Wind us, £6.95) is a brilliantly 
throat catching description of 
a man’s escape overboard, his 
near drowning and his rescue 
by an unwitting motor yacht, 
lie man finds himself on a 
tiny * Caribbean island in¬ 
habited by millionaire Vale-, 
rian Street of Philadelphia; 
his former beauty Queen wife. 
Margaret, (“The Principal 
Beauty of Maine”); their 
elderly, sulky black retainers, 
Sydney and On dine; and their 
beautiful niece Jadine or Jade 
whose education -has . been 
paid for by the.-whimsically 
inclined Valerian. When the 
escapee from the boat is 
discovered hiding in the 
Principal Beauty’s closet, the 
servants naturally assume 
that he will be turned over to 
the authorities at once but the 

Thirties and Forties, a travel¬ 
ler, a man finding nostalgia 
for some never-qmte defined 
“home” in Ms sense of exile 
when in Palermo, Madrid, 
Athens,-or Vienna. This is a 
piercingly unhappy volume, 
for Spencer seems always to 
have written well when in¬ 
spired by deep depression: 
Bow many times have you smiled 
a reckoning smile 
Either when there was some 

Or to humour one of the dead who 
live around? 

That begins a poem called 
“Evasions”. Unfortunately, 
the next line reads: “Oh, but 
that’s been going' on since the 
world began.” In other words, 
Spencer strikes me as a poet 
impelled into verse by much 
the same pressures as worked 
tiie oracle for Norman Came¬ 
ron, but whereas Cameron (a 
far finer ■ spirit) did not torn 
aside into. ballad-like refrains 
which dodge the issue, there 
was always a certain glibness 
in Spencer which made it 
easier for Mm to complete a 
sBiTna, while avoiding the 
original impulse. All the 
same, this is a welcome and 
moving book. . . . . 

Brian Patten’s Love Poems' 
(Allen & Unwin, £6.95) are 
not really love poems at all, 
unless infatuation with .the 
possibilities of smart meta¬ 
phor can be considered suf¬ 
ficient to persuade a woman 

'into bed and a poet that he is 

sonally- But at least it gave 
Charles the opportunity for a 
bon not. When asked, on his 
departure, whether he would 
like Ms carriage to be open or 
shut, he’replied that he would 
not dare to give his opinion 
on such a grave matter 
without first consulting the 
junta of theologians who had 
harassed Mm throughout the 
talks. 

This book, so obviously the 
fruit of devoted labour; 
deserves a. flawless index, 
which alas it has not quite 
achieved,' and also more 
careful proof-reading. But, 
those small defects apart, 
there is everything to enjoy in 
ib < Miss Gregg has, on 
occasion, an evocative turn of 
phrase, whether' she' is de¬ 
scribing the sheep, “grazing 
quietly in countless pastures, 
fields and wayside plots”, 
which were the chief wealth 
of Charles's England, the 
bustle of, Oxford transformed 
during the Civil War, or the 
plight of soldiers on roads 
turned -into quagmires, hope¬ 
lessly trying to push “horses, 
carts, ' waggons and- coa¬ 
ches ... through the envelop¬ 
ing slime”. 

life searching for possessions 
temporarily' mislaid.” George 
V makes two splendid appear¬ 
ances; once on a hospital tour 
in France intensely staring at 
the author as he operated on a 
poor soul with mangled geni¬ 
tals, then commenting on die 
flight from hjs table of a 
courtier overcome with rich¬ 
ness of the food “X can’t 
understand his being ilL It's 
all our own cream.” A chapter 
on a visit to Cambridge by 
Henry James, rich with quo¬ 
tations, is too magnificent for 
anything but simple re¬ 
commendation. 

Geoffrey Keynes-is rightly 
proud of two achievements 
which are very much in 
character.. In 1915, before she 
had published anything be 
managed to bring Virginia 
Woolf round after her first 
suicide attempt, thus making 
her complete works possible. 
As a pioneer in blood trans¬ 
fusion he ensured* that all 
blood giving in this country 
should be by unpaid volun¬ 
teers. For these things alone 
-we should be grateful. 

Anthony Quinton 

capricious Valerian has other 
ideas. He offers him a drink, 
dinner, the guest room. 

Toni Morrison’s prose is 
scrupulously literary though 
at times too lush for my taste. 

Done Smith is a cactus 
freak Mer husband George 
has other ideas for the 
greenhouse. He gets a husk 
from tbe library called “A 
productive Greenhouse” aad 
contemplates peaches, apri¬ 
cots, grapes even. “But my 
cacti — ” protests tiie wife. 
“Oh there’ll be room enough 
for those too”, he promises. 
However there is more to 
Lophophora WiHiamsii than 
meets the eye, -particularly 
when chopped up and mixed 
with the stew, and dumplings. 

Unfair, perhaps, to say mat 
-Valerie Kershaw’s The Bank 
Manager’s Wife (Duckworth, 
£7.95) is a typical product of 
the Duckworth School of 
Writing (Head. Girl, Beryl 
Bainbndge) and yet its brief, 
deceptively laconic assassin¬ 
ation of a forty year old 
marriage with its nicely 
managed horticultural* twist is 
recognisably from that par¬ 
ticular stable. No criticism 
intended, the standard is high 
and.this Is a deft, entertain¬ 
ing, if slightly predictable 

novel Tim Heald 
telling" the truth. I was 
impressed by individual Soems by Patten, and this 

ook appears decord ted with 
praise of mine to the1 effect 
that he is a poet of “great 
lyrical tenderness”. I apolo¬ 
gize, but I now withdraw that 
praise. 
The lyricism is there, all 
right, but 1 was misled into 
thinking that the tenderness 
was truly applied to the 
object. Most of these poems 
are addressed to Patten with 
love from Patten. They are 
heartless. 

John Heath-Smbbs’s Birds 
Reconvened (Enitharrnon 
Press,'£3.90, or £2.55 paper) is 
small fry ornithology by a Soet capable of greater things. 

;ut at least he concentrates 
upon the birds, rather chat on 
his own ingenuity. He has this 
to say about the heron: 

standing. 
Not m his grey stillness. 
Watching the waters for his prey — 
bur all in motion. 
As he tries to get into his snaking 
gullet 
A flapping, white-bellied, obsti¬ 
nate cuss of ajish. 

Of course,-one can’t be sure 
that herons see it -that way. 
But it seems likely.. And I 
reckon John Clare might have 
approved the attempt to see 
the thing from the bird’s 
viewpoint, and the precision 
of language. 

Robert Nye 

She has also a sharp eye for 
people. Henrietra-Maria, on 
her arrival in England, is “a 
bony little creature, quick in 
her movements. .if her 
nose-was a little large, her 
teeth a little prominent, her 
big Mack eyes obscured these 
shortcomings . as they re¬ 
sponded to every , changing 
mood”. - 

Miss-Gregg concludes that 
Charles was. the archetypal 
English ■ gentleman whose 
misfortune it was to have to 
act the part of a king in a 
period .of momentous change. 
She points to his personal 
need, for a calming, wen-or¬ 
dered faith, to “the luxury of 
dependence,... which Was so 
much a part of Ms character”, 
and to the' crucial remark of a 
contemporary that he was “at 
his best when alone, acting in 
the awareness 6f his awn 
responsibility”. Surely the 
truth lies . here.' However 
understandable in the beset 
private man, these are not a 
leader’s attributes, and the 
king’s servants paid,. often 
most dearly, for nis lack of 
the statesman’s grasp. 

Rivers Scott 

OH Glory 
By Jonathan Raban 
(CoUms, £9.95) 

When Jonathan Raban was 
seven, and the nearest water 
was a slip of a stream at the 
bottom of the street, he read 
Huckleberry . Finn and 
dreamed of a Norfolk trans¬ 
formed into the Mississippi 
Valley. Of such juvenile 
inspirations are big adven¬ 
tures sometimes made. Thirty 
years later, Mr^ Raban took to 
the Mississippi in a 16-foot 
aluminium skiff with _ an 
outboard' motor and cruised 
down the river for most of its 
length, from Minneapolis to 
the delta below New Orleans. 
No, be didn’t cruise; accord¬ 
ing to some of the locals he 
lauygagged, which is a lovely 
word, PU bet even Philip 
Howard doesn’t know, mean¬ 
ing to pass die time almost 
aimlessly. This splgwjud 
account of Ms trip was the 
ultimate aim. 

Anyone who can write 
“The varicose veins on her 
thighs were so intricately blue 
that they looked like the 
wiBow pattern on a Chinese 
plate” has an uncommon 
instinct for the language as 
well as an imagination finely 
under control. There’s plenty 
more where that cupe from in 
a book whose only defec^ I 
think, is that it goes on a mite 
too long at 527 pages. Mr 
Raban himself shows signs of 
being exhausted by his own 
verbosity towards the end, 
rushing down Tennessee, 
Arkansas and Louisiana at a 
rate of knots he never allows 

Mmself during the first half 
of Ms voyage. The novelty of 
handling the boat on the 
treacherous water had by 
then long since worn off, of 
course, and Middle America 
was becoming repetitive. He 
had already done his con¬ 
fessional bit (t trust his father 
is not alive to wince at it) and 
his sexual encounter was also 
safely in the bag. So it’s all 
downhill from St Louis to 
New Orleans. 

The navigation of the river 
is almost incidental to the 
burden and the purpose of Mr 
Raban’s tale. He set our, I 
suspect, to tell us about 
Americans on the pretext of 
checking out Huck’s patch, 
and he succeeds in this better 
than anyone I’ve read for a 
long time. He gets himself 
invited into their houseboats 
and their homes, he attends 
more church services of 
exotic denomination than I 
could keep count of, he lends 
Mmself to a black man's 
campaign to become mayor of 
Memphis, he discovers for¬ 
lorn ex-GI brides, he has 
hairy confrontations with 
Hell’s Angels, a possessive 
boy-friend and a bum rich a 
knife (and on each of those 
occasions he acquits himself, 
surprisingly for someone who 
professes extreme nervous¬ 
ness at other times, like 
Redford playing the Sundance 
Kid).' He has a faultless ear 
for other people’s speech. “I 
ain’t sleeping”, says an hotel 
receptionist. “I’m just taking 
a good look at the insides of 
my eyelids”. That is a classic 
example of one American gift, 
for vivid vernacular. There 

arc innumerable examples of 
simple friendliness and gener¬ 
osity, which are the greatest 
of .America's virtues. 

The following quotes, taken 
from just 40 pages in the 
middle of the boo!;, also tell 
us a great deal about where 
the U.S. nf A is a:. “They 
should’ve hung Jane Fonda 15 
years ago. . . . They got 
Women’s Lib in Yerp now?... 
Right now we're into creative 
groups. That’s whore taxi¬ 
dermy turns into an art 
form.... I won’t lei those 
guvs eet atv.iv with five 
unnecessary* cents . . . When 
that black puts a rock 
through my picture window 
I’m ready fer him. I got a 
loaded pun right by the 
TV.... Hi, my name is Doug 
and I am your waiter for the 
evening. * hope you on joy 
your meal.” 

Somewhere down towards 
the delta an embittered old 
vet, an cx-Maricc, is caught in 
another voice of America just 
before Ronald E-Mgan made it 
to the White House. ''Seems, 
nowadays, li'-*- the Yew- 
nighted States is ics’ too 
afraid to stand up for iijsidf.” 
I? v:c all survive the new 
upright stance, ve should 
remain grateful to Mr Raban 
fur his record «: this trem¬ 
bling moment in time. I just 
hope that, having negotiated 
all the wing-dams and chutes 
and tows and other 
Mississippi hazards safelv, he 
doesn't feu I u? on tiie latest 
American legal rip-ofi; 
invasion of privacy. 

Geoffrev MoorSiouse 

The killing ground of Anzio 
Rome ’44 
The Battle for the Eternal 
City 

By Raleigh 
Trevelyan 
(Seeker & Warburg. £8.95) 

On television the other night I 
hurt a New York policeman, 
who Iiunlmll rife his life by 
wiifiM hMHW-Mfei wed tJirii^ hums nnMiii i and 
terrorist* into nuimfe, 
attempt to define Ms working 
philosophy. He said k was 
“devout cowardice”. I was 
reminded instantly of my own 
attitude as a young officer at 
the wars: scared to death, but 
sustained by a curious some¬ 
thing. WMcn took me straight 
back to Raleigh Trevelyan’s 
earlier book. The Fortress, 
first published in 1956 —■ that 
(unremittingly honest recov¬ 
ery of his similar sensations 
as a raw subaltern steadfastly 
vanquishing Ms fears in the 
killing-ground called Anzio. It 
is a small but pure crystalliza¬ 
tion. Stendhal’s Fabrice might 
jhave produced an analogue, 
had be not pottered round the 
fringe of Waterloo but fought 
as a platoon commander in 
the very eye of die storm. 

Now, twenty-five years lat¬ 
ter, Mr Trevelyan describes a 
large and complicated land¬ 
scape on whose edge he then 
survived, from day to day, 
Hke an observant mite. Tbe 
cardinal points are Anzio 
itself, Cassino and Rome. No 
one who has not faced 
Germans fighting defensive 
actions with their pro¬ 
fessional brilliance has a right 
to censure die Allied divisions 
wMch took so long to break 

out from Anzio or to thrust 
past Cassino’s bomb-defiled 
monastery. Neverthless, the 
delay was heart-breaking — 
not merely for the comba¬ 
tants, but also for many in the 
Eternal City to whom the 
outcome meant either free¬ 
dom or a perpetuation of 
bondage. The ambience of 
Rome in those hectic days is 
at the core of Mr Trevelyan's 
reenactment. 

And tbe irony, of course, is 
that in the mind of the 
Commander-in-Chief, General 
Sir Harold Alexander, Rome 
was not the essential objec¬ 
tive. The plan was for Mark 
Clark’s Fifth Army, bursting 
out from Anzio. to cut off 
decisively the German forces 
when at last they retreated 
from the Cassino Line. But if 
Henry IV said that Paris was 
well worth a mass. General 
Clark certainly acted as if to 
be first into Rome was worth 
the permanent maiming of his 
military reputation. For he 
turned north towards the 
capital, a would-be Belisarius, 
instead of driving eastwards 
for the cut-off that never 
happened. An old, sad story, 
rancid as ever in Mr Treve¬ 
lyan’s recapitulation. 

But the Romans were 
ignorant of high-level strat¬ 
egies, and hope was their 
daily bread. For the collabora¬ 
tors, and particularly for 
those Italian jackals who 
helped the SS to torture and 
murder, making Ardeatine as 
notorious as Oradour or 
Lidice, the only hope lay in u 
German success. How merci¬ 
lessly Mr Trevelyan (who 
spent two years in Rome 
immediately 'after the wan 

evokes their squalid and 
contemptible corruption! 
Things hwd not changed much 
since another Roman, called 
Juvenal, dipped his pen in 
acid. 

But in high places and low 
there were good men, and 
women too, t-.ho had other 
hopes. We are toe. ready to 
dismiss the Italians as pol¬ 
troons, and are much in Mr 
Trevelyan’s debt for remind¬ 
ing us — often from personal 
knowledge — of aristocrats 
who risked everything; of 
royalist generals who never 
cracked under torture; and of 
those ycur.-; rcsi- tants, feck- 
lessly feat.ass. There is a 
particular pleasure, too. in 
meeting again the fabulous 
Monsignor O'FJaherry, guard¬ 
ian angel of those who, from 
within the Vatican’s sanctu¬ 
ary , succoured Allied service¬ 
men and oilier wanted charac¬ 
ters "on the run”. 

For it was a mad world 
then, my masters. 1 once sat 
in a house on Long Island 
with two men, one the head of 
a great insurance company 
and the other a Vice-President 
of a world-famous bank. The 
former had been a British 
officer working with the 
Vatican organization: the 
other had been one of his 
evader clients. One wonders, 
indeed, which Mr Trevelyan 
came to find more credible — 
the harsh realities of the 
blood-soaked beach-head or 
the phantasmagoria of liber¬ 
ated Rome. Anyway, his book 
makes one deeply grateful 
that, at the price of a wound, 
he himself survived the Acel¬ 
dama of Anzio. 

Down to essentials 
Gwen John 
1876-1939 
By Susan Chi tty 
(Hodder & Stoughton, £9.95) 

Gwen John was, if not older 
than the rocks upon which 
she sat, at least quieter than 
the nuns she loved to paint. 
■Or she seemed so, and the 
image somehow persists, one 
thinks of her, Christina' to 
Augustus’s Dante Gabriel, 
creeping around dressed like 
a pew-opener, heart like a 
singing bird indeed but well 
hidden from the rest of 
mankind. Or one did, until 
Susan Chi tty’s biography, 
amazingly the first full-dress 
attempt, came along to put 
such notions straight. 

It has always been known 
that when Gwen John was 
Irving and working in Paris 
she was Rodin’s model for a 
statue of The Muse intended 
as a memorial to Whistler and 
never finished. It has been 
presumed that she had some 
kind of emotional relationship 
with him, but what kind has 
never been absolutely clear. 
Now Miss CMtty is able to 
give us chapter and verse for 
the extraordinarily passionate 
affair wMch dominated the 
younger artist’s life when 
they met (she was 27, he 63) 
for five years and lingered on 
to haunt her dreams until Ms 
death in 1917. The infor¬ 
mation comes from a series of 
2000 letters written to Rodin, 
or latterly more and more to a 
fictional female friend, Julie, 
with whom she felt she could 
speak more directly than with 
Rodin himself.'At tbe height 
of the affair she was writing 
Rodin (or Julie) at least three 
letters a day, which he seems 
to have received with 
patience, kindness and the 
occasional friendly note tell¬ 
ing her to look after her 
health. 

Certainly for a while he was i 
almost equally enamoured of 
her, making love to her each 
noon in a large cupboard in ; 
his studio, resolving that~the 
activity was too much for a 
man of his age and then 
instantly redoubling it. But 
though she was standing in 
for Whistler’s muse, she was 
never 'entirely Rodin’s, and 
soon he was distracted by a 

vulgar American Duehessc. 
Though he later visited her 
ritually in her rooms one 
morning a week, and she 
persisted in regarding herself 
as his only true wife, they 
drifted apart and she sought 
consolation in the arms of tiie 
Church.' She had already had, 
we are told, a ‘"playful” 
relationship with Flodin, a 
Finnish sculptress also in love 
with Rodin, who sometimes 
participated in their frolics; in 
later life her passions seem to 
have been directed exclusively 
(and without reciprocation.! 
towards women, especially 
Jacques Maritain’s sister-in- 
law Vera Oumanqoff, whom 
she embarrassingly bombard¬ 
ed with letters, drawings and 
little gifts until Maritain and 
his wife were called in to 
moderate her transports to a 
weekly visit. 

All of which is quite 
interesting in itself, especially 
considering the eminence of 
the other people involved. But 
the real point of rehearsing it 
now is the importance of 
Gwen John herself as an 
artist. Augustus John 
thought, or affected to think, 
jthat his .sister was a better 

^ oeirzn 

palmer iii3n lie was, and that 
some day he would be 
remembered only as her 
brother. Whether or not he 
really thought it, he may well 
have been right. It is not only 
the increase of interest in 
female artists just because 
they arc female which has 
brought her attention in the 
last decade cr so. Her range 
may seem smai! in compari¬ 
son with his, but it is explored 
to a depth, a.'id with an 
intensity, which be rarely 
attained, raintin^s of women 
and girls (and nuns), still-lifes 
and interiors and the 
occasional landscape, getting 
simpler and simpler, more 
pared down to th? essential, 
as she grew cider. Quiet 
pleasures indeed (though no; 
so quiet as the book's colour 
illustrations w rrulc lead us to 
believe: her works do not look 
as if they were painted in pea 
soup, but witii resonances 
which echo and re-echo in the 
mind. It is surprising we have 
had_ to wait so long for this 
book: but at least as Miss 
Chirry does it, it has been well 
werth waiting for. 

Joa^ ElssseS Tavkcr 

A stunning debut 

Adam Mars-jones 
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Tunny, elegant and wcndadully dever.’ 
Martin A mis. New StttfesmiV! 

'Extremely clever and original/ 
Galen Strawson, Times Literaiy Supplement 

‘An original writer: a deft stylist with a 
wide range of insights/ A. N. Wilson. Spectate; 
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Television 

Rights of 
children 

Social workers tend to figure 
in the news only when they 
are criticised, which is some* 
what unfortunate, but - an 
occupational hazard no worse 
than that suffered by many in 
public service. It may have 
been a feeling that the record 
should be put straight that 
persuaded Nottingham - Social 
Services Department ,to open 
its files for-BBC 1 tq go fo und 
film some of its cases. '• 

The feeling is understan¬ 
dable.but the decision to allow 
cameras to film a -child ■ in a 
real and emotionally, barrow- 

situabon is not justifiable 

. . . Spending Cuts 

Winter of waiting as Cabinet 

wisdom of those who guide 
the department’s fortunes. - - 

“Parents-in-Law" last 
night, was the first of a series 
somewhat ambiguously titled. 
All Those Hard Luck Cases. 
In it, we saw Amanda, aged 
eight, separated from her 
mother because of family 
crises and her delinquency 
and placed in a foster home. 
When the State takes over 
parental rights it is a delicate 
matter and there are obvious 
difficulties in spelling out all 
n.u.uf in 
difficulties might well have 
inhibited both the social 
services department and the 
BBC from proceeding. 

Mother and stepfather 
appeared in this film and, as 
cameras and crews are not 
inconspicuous, might thereby 
be adjudged to have con¬ 
sented. This in no way 
relieved the department of 
responsibility for the child's 
rights as they were in loco 
parentis and the real parents* 
judgment must surely be 
suspect as they had already 
forfeited the child. 

The harrowing scenes 
occurred when the mother 
visited her child after several 
months of separation. It was a 
distressing * meeting for both 
and, presumably, the camera 
crew. When the mother left, 
the struggling child had to be 
physically restrained from 
following her, the cameras 
following the scene from one 
room to another. 

It was thoroughly disturb¬ 
ing and to what purpose? 
Television is not all. It could 
not help die child — whose 
plight may well have • been 
witnessed by her contempor¬ 
aries at school; it could not 
help the audience; and, in my 
view, did nothing to the credit 
of Nottingham Social 
Services 

Dennis Hackett 

Blood on the Dole 

Tricycle, Kilbum 
The first full-length play'-on 
youth unemployment to reach 
the London stage comes from 
the Liverpool Playhouse, and 
earns its transfer as much 
from its gusty truth-telling, as 
from the Merseyside jobless 
statistics. 

Jim Morris’s story of two 
working-class school-leavers 
proceeds through the wilder¬ 
ness of empty job centres and 
desolate amusement arcades, 
and ends in death and be¬ 
reavement. But if h arouses 
pity and indignation, you have 
to supply that yourself as the 
piece itself is a vigorous 
comedy. 

There are awkwardnesses 
of plotting in the _ text, and 
confusions of location in Pip 
Broughton’s production, but 
nothing obscures the main 
drive of the play as a robust 
study of comic character in 
adverse circumstances. Ricky 
(John Wild) and Joey (Andrew 
Schofield, who suggests a 
starved juvenile Stan Laurel), 
would have had trouble any¬ 
way, as inseparable-mates of 
mismatched talents and 
shared clumsiness with girls. 

The giggling girls (Kate 
Fitzgerald and Gilly Coman) 
drift off to more promising 
partners — one of them even 
teaming up with the cockey 
Welsh pedant who booted 
Joey out of school. 

Irving Wanfle 

Fitting for Ladies 

Orange Tree, 
Richmond 
Restoration comedy, Shakes¬ 
peare, Brecht, a bevy of new 
playwrights and Feydeau as 
weu; the Orange Tree 
Theatre, above the Orange 
Tree public house in Rich¬ 
mond offers more variety in 
drama than most pubs offer in 

delays decision 
The Cabinet deadlock op the 
issue of spending cuts is bad 
news for. the arts.. Most 

,-orgaizations have realistically 
; resigned themselves to .cuts 
this . year,. but. the Cabinet 
debate means that the. fall of 
the axe w31 be delayed. . r. 

Last year the news came in 
December, but it. is how 
already clear that-the size of 
the arts budget and the cuts 
which-have, to'be made will 

not he known until January at 
the earliest. Socompaxtifes will 
be presented - with • • longer, 
uncertainties^ 

The scale of any Cuts will 
not 'be considered until after 
the blood has been spilt in the 
big, more politically .Sensitive 
spending departmentS.-If the 
arm simply has to mark time 
with' other-, cutbacks ' that: 
would imply, a .2 per cent cut 
jm real terms. So, jakfog.the* 

Much depends on the shu~~ 
ation within the Cabinet. The 

■ Arts Ministry, althoughorgani- 
nationally under the Depart- 
.mein of EducatioxrandScience, 
is directly answerable -to the 
Cabinet for its budget. • 

So .far it has been clear 
that, for all her enthusiasm 
for cutting - spending, else¬ 
where,, the Prime Minister is 
broadly on the., side of. 
Government’s arts subsidies. 

New York Film Festival 

New York ■ 
There were two 'surprises'at 
the= 90th New York- Film 
Festival; one' welcome, one 
not so. 

The first, a form of life 
after death, was the potential 
re-emergence of the British 
film industry as an inter¬ 
national force again. The 
second, a form of fact 
masquerading as fiction, was 
the widespread use of “docu- 
drama” as a substitute, it 
often seemed, - for imagin¬ 
ation. 

In a surprising number of 
films, from Wim Wenders’s 
Lightning Over Water, which 
records Nicholas Ray’s on¬ 
screen fight against cancer, to 
Louis Malle’s My Dinner. With 
Andre, a biographical “real- 
life” dialogue between the 
director Andre Gregory and 
the writer Wally Soawn, to 
Agnes Varda’s Documenteur. 
An Emotion Picture, which is, 
alas, about Ms Varda — it is 
as j'f, shamelessly in some 
cases, the line between reality 
and fantasy in today’s films 
has been erased. 

The “docu-drama” films of 
Ken Loach, represented at the 
festival by. Looks and Smiles 
— have been so consistently 
engaged in a deeply effective 

. view of working class En¬ 
gland that One feels they 

.could not be made any other 
way. 

Wajda’s Man of Iron, coolly 
received in New . York, never¬ 
theless captures' in its -extra¬ 
ordinary fusion of fact and 
fiction the course of events in 
Poland during the last year. 

JstvOn Szabo’s Mephisto —, 
for myself, the finest film at' 

' the festival — is also based on 
fact, die story of a great 
German stage actor who 
became the darling of the 
Nazis. But Mephisto is at the 

Theatre 
We see the group trying a 

variety Of dead-end jobs, 
which wind up when 'Joey is 
fired as a mail-sorter, for 
reading classified Post Office 
regulations oh .what to dp 
with letters to Father Christ- 

. mas. ... 
In defeat Ricky joins the 

Army and is promptly killed in 
Ireland (a chflfihg, silent 
scene with a -searchlight 
raking the long side-stage). 
Joey’s reaction is to take the 
scissors and slice a shirt off 
at the neck, proudly, holding 
up the tattered rag as “the 

. new unemployed look.” ■ 
Play and production alike 

present a cold, mean sur¬ 
rounding world of face-saving 

; institutions and job-conscious 
officials, with the fires of 
adolescence . burning as 
strongly as ever at the centre. 

Francis Low and* Rick Mayall in Clare Peploe’s Cops and 
.. . Robbers, one of the British successes in New York 

same time a stunning meta¬ 
phor of illusion and. selfrde-1 
fusion. 

But in the hands of .other - 
docu-drama film-makers, the 
picture isn't only different; 
it’s disturbing. Frank JRjp-- 
ploh’s auto-biographical 'film 
-of homosexual life. Taxi Zum 
Klo is a case: in point. Much 
heralded and well received, it. 
at least offers, a more' realistic1 
image of gay life'than, the- 
camp stereotypes of La [Cage. 
Aux Folles.. *.•:•' 

But its centre,'. and ' Rip- 
ploh’s autobiography, ' is 

. mundane. Because it is a. true 
story, it is somehow Con¬ 
sidered, “art” TaxiZumKIo is 
not art- It is a soap'opera.' It is 
a. boy-meets-boy story.' (And 
b6y leaves boy for erotic boy,) 

In the name of red .life,-the 
current vogue-of docurdramas 
appears , to-overlook whether 
the-.life i&. worth recording. 

The' surprise of the festival 
was that .in tertns of their 
collective impact, the British 
films "were ..the major contri¬ 
bution fyom any one country, 
jn spite of so few.films being 
made in Britain-.by- British 
directors,- -as .-.'opposed : to 
American-financed films 
made -by- British technicians, 
four contrasting films have 
been widely-acclaimed. • 
• • Chariots of' Fire ~ Ken 
Loach’S Looks arid Smiles, a 
fine documentary' about the 
American army called Soldier 
Girls, and a terrific film-mak¬ 
ing debut, Claie Peplbe’s 
Comedy Couples arid Robbers, 

.'drink. Fitting For. Ladies is 
Feydeau at his -most compact, 
75 minutes of intricate, con¬ 
fusion .in . the pursuit of 
.extramarital bliss. No play¬ 
wright''. ever .served! greater 
warning on the ' perils', of 
infidelity, and yet remained 
so ‘enamoured of lovely en- 

• tanglements. 
Coordinated by Sam Walters' 

in the'. Orange Tree bouse 
style, with nine..actors .swirl¬ 
ing into the tiny action space 

'and gathering their costumes 
and identities off a coatrack, 
the play is a microcosm of the 
longer Feydeau farces. The 
situation is succinctly intro¬ 
duced by a cheeky butler,. 
who . discovers that his . em¬ 
ployer, .a married doctor,' has 
spent the night, a way from r his 
bed and reveals as much to 
the doctors wife. - -- - 

There .-is a charm to ' the 
productions by ’ Mr . Walters 
that is often extraneous to the 
play; in Feydeau that charm 
pays dividends in full. With 
consumated and - uncon- 
sumated affairs at stake and 
with a- missing ~ dressmaker 
who has conveniently vacated 
her premises so the doctor i 
might take the flat. for. his i 
assignations, the way is clear 
for the doctor to be taken for 
a .dressmaker, for his 
intended mistress to be pur¬ 
sued by her husband into the 
surgery - and dressmaker’s 
flat, for wives-and mistresses 
to multiply. 

Ned ChaiUet 

London at play in November*, 

David Oistrakh 
plays at Queen 
Elizabeth Halt. 

"Another Country" 
opens at the . v 

Greenwich Theatre.:. 

Sid Show - 
at Earls Court.; 

Connoisseurs' 

Antiques 
at the Hilton... 

/ . And ; 
■ olher fireworksin 

. briefing;: 
the indispensable. 

guide 1o 
civilised London. 

Generous 
response 

Covent-Garden 
Verdi’s glorious opera dates 
fir pm ,1857, his middle period. 
It was. thoroughly revised just 
before. Otdlb . m the com¬ 
poser’s last, 'St. Martin’s 
Summer, years. .. . 

When the ' Royal -Opera’s 
production was. new last year,- 
the settings and productions 
occasioned disfavour, some¬ 
times, tempered with pained 
surprise. pThey look no better 
in. this revival, .all too loyally 
staged, though the new 
Amelia*,- Leona. .Mitchell, 
makes an even more luscious 
impressidn on' the eye than 
her predecessor. 

. Fortunately we..can .again 
repbrt that-the performance is 
musically well' up to Royal 
Opera, standards, even with 
last-minute replacements,. as 
well.as a different conductor. 
This', last is young James 
Conlon' from1 New York, a 
business-like director of a 
performance ' (though. - -the 
chorus needs to keep a' 
sharper eye on his exemplary 
beat), and a keen Verdian. 

Conlon takes nothing in the 
score for granted '(he.'^'con¬ 
ducts it by heart), whether 
intense and dynamic, or 
spacious and lyrical. The 
Royal Opera ‘Rouse orchestra 
responded generously to his 
enthusiastic and professional 
reading. 

If I single out for special 
admiration his appreciative 
moulding of the epilogue to 
Fiesco’s first aria, and the. 
opening'of the second- scene,- 
and the climax of Bocea- 
negra's reunion with his 
daughter, and the big 

• ensemble in the Council 
Chamberlin the last scene foe 
full add sympathetic support 
given Sherrill Mflhes, agaid 
commanding, not quite' touch¬ 
ing, in the title role, ' and 
Gwynne Howell’s new and 
majestic Ficsco — and :'the 
sublimely protracted finale 
melody: that is merely to lift 
the musical peaks of Simon 
Boccanegra.- 

Miss Mitch elL in a house 
debut rather belated for "her 
international prestige, ' hot 
only looks appealing; but 
smfes Amelia’.* music ' truly 
and affectingty; her upper 
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quence that,was also Verdi's: , 

She is a real acquisition. If 
I cannot say the Same of Carlo 
Bfoi’s Adorno* we were lucky 
to get a last minute principal 
tenor who sings accurately, in 
time, and -with ,'tlear words. 
His acting., sometimes unwit¬ 
tingly 'conuc, fits Well with the 
stilted style of the production, 
which is. still a pity. Jonathan 
Summers again takes; an 
interesting view of Paolo, and 
gas the part human credi- 

William Mann 

The Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, in contrast is known to 
be substantially'less sympath- 
etic. ' 

But there is now no voice in 
Cabinet to speak , tip. for the 
arts. Mr Paul Charmon, Mr 
Norman Sr John-Stevas’ suc¬ 
cessor as Arts Minister, 
simply has-'to' wait and see 
what is handed down and then 
decide whether he appeals or 
accepts. Mr . Chtinnon has 

dedineid to comment on either 
forecasts of cuts or wbat 
action he would take to 
prevent them. 

The key argument that is 
generally put is that the arts 
suffer from worse Inflation 
than the economy as a whole. 
Lately, however, this has run 
hxto some' scepticism and 
suggestions that arts compel 
nies are simply more- profli¬ 
gate than others. It is not a 

wiiraable argument but it does 
appear to be true that the arts 
are far more heavily subject 
to wa^e costs than other 
sectors and these have tended 
to stay ahead of price in¬ 
flation. 

It all adds up to a nerve- 
wracking formula for the am 
as a whole. 

Concerts 

have all in their different 
ways revealed to America the 
rich film-making talent still to 
be found in Britain. 

Clare Peploe’s . refreshing 
comedy,- Couples and Robbers 
was made in-Britain and stars 
British- actors, the excellent 
Peter Eyre,, and an exciting 
sew discovery, Frances Low, 
among them. But the film was 
financed . by the Alan. Ladd 
Company in America.. Couples 
and Robbers is also a short, 
lasting half an hour. 

' Nick Broomfield and Joan 
Churchill’s highly- praised 
Soldier Girls bnngs to mind 
not just the best of the British 
documentary tradition, but 
that documentaries can be 
seen -as compelling -.features, 
provided-distributors, will give 
them a chance. Mao- to-Mozart 
and Ira Wohi’s Best Boy lead- 
tile way: Mr Broomfield -is a 
graduate of the British Film! 
School. But, again,. Soldier. 
Girls-m was financed in 
America: . * 7* 

In terms' of commercial 
films {Chariots); social 
realism ' {Looks ■ and '■ -Smiles), 
comedy (Couples- mid Rob¬ 
bers), and - Cinema ■ Verite 
(Soldier Girls), these - four 
films have shown the festival 
what British film-makers can 
achieve. None reflects the 
dead formula -films of Holly¬ 
wood. Three of them-- are 
about England. Seeing them, 
Americans believe ' mat the 
British film .industry .is thriv¬ 
ing again.''. It is sad to report 
back to' them that- these- 
excellent films are made .in' 
spite of .the system,-and that 
British * film-makers -are* in 
fact,1 still.' in' search df; h) 
industry. 1 : 

John Heilperh 

Waugh’s: 
classic 
‘failure’ 
• • ———l-* ■[ *" 

Brideshead Revisited, . by,. 
Evelyn. . Waugh .(Penguin, . 
£2.50), , . - 

I guess that Brideshead Re¬ 
visited must be ‘Evelyn* 
Waugh’s .best known noveL If 
it wasn’t before, it is going to- 
be now that it has .become, 
according tb"the cover- of this' 
new - paperback ■ edition, '“a 
major TV serial." .Waugh, 
who twice refused film-offers 
for it would .have- been- 
amused to see himself puffed 
on the covers, of other of his;, 
paperbacks simply, as., foe 
author .of Brideshead Rei-, 
visited. -'He ' considered 'the 
book partly a failure. In his 
preface to the substantially 
cut revised edition' he wrote 
that the novel' “lost me suth 
esteem as I once enjoyed 
among ray contemporaries' 
and led.me into-.an unfamiliar' 
world of fan-mail and pi-ess' 
photographers.”'. .' ’•*- .. v 

He considered that'because 
of. the' bleak .’period"of 1944' 
soya beans. and'Basic'•English,'1' 
in which it was 'written,. the 
book was infu&ed with, a kind 
df gluttony," for food’ and 
wine, for the splendours of- 
the. recent past,' and for 
rhetorical' and ornamental 
language, which in-I960 with 
a fulT stomach he found 
distastefuL Rose Macaulay' 
complained;of an adolescent 
surrender _ to1 glamour- and a 
disconcerting luxury of bloom 
— “Love, the English aristoc¬ 
racy, and the Roman' Catholic. 
Church combine to liquefy a 

"Style that should he dry.” 

Reading it again after . some 
years one has to agree tbat he 
did pile it oil rather.with a . 
caviar ladle in places: dinner 
with-awful Rex-at Ciro’s: Lord. 
Mardunafo’s. dying soliloquy; 
the storm pn the Atlantic that 
brings Charles's-.affair with' 
Julia'.to. its climax. In spite of 
the lushness; it Is. still almost 
a.great .novel, which success; 
fuuy entwines the two incon¬ 
gruous.'.strands - in Evelyn' 
Waugh, the comic satirist and 
foe melancholy romantic. 

It is not foe over-ripeness 
that offends. We top-five in 
quite .a bleak. periodL For me 
there : are * two 'central flaws! 
First, it is difficult to.believe 
in Julia,;even more'difficult to 
fall in love with .her. Second, I 
find foe.. obtrusive Roman 
CafooUc twist;-to ..the plot 
tiresome. The same theme of 
a higher Papist plotter at. 
work,' twitching foe thread 
tied to -his characters, was. 
handled , more-delicately, and, 
for those of us outside -foe 
Fancy, more convincingly, by 
Graham Greene ur The End of 
the Affair. >• 

It -is.-.still , a . book. ..to. 
remember and reread . Nobody 
has written better of that lost, 
enchanted'rity of . Oxford in 
foe Twenties. Many of. foe 
characters stick in foe mem¬ 
ory, front Sebastian Hyte 

LPO/Tenonstedt 

Festival Hall’ 

There- is. nothing like a 
Wagner concert to prove that 
opera really is a department 
of-drama. In the theatre, with 
only a dimmed proscenium 
arch, and dusky curtain to 
look at, foe Mastersingers 
overture-cannot fail to be. a 
sumptuous summons and 
enticement. But now here, 
comes'. Klaus Tennstedt to' 
scoop and - flap his long thin 
arms before a London Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra in full 
glare; and foe thing immedi¬ 
ately,. quite unexpectedly, 
becomes a ghastly piece of 
gimcrack. The playing is 
magnificent, and fully in 
character- The woodwinds S'ggle behind guilty palms in 

.e. music for foe apprentices, 
and foe trombones, placed as 
heavyweights . between the 
cellos and foe basses, enter to' 
splendid.effect. But these are 
gesturings in a..carnival pro¬ 
cession. Nobody can help it 
but' the machinery is- too 
evident! 
. But. happily, such shocks 
cannot last ■ tor long. -There 
was a .lovely domestic inter¬ 
lude in'foe following perform-, 
ance of foe Siegfried Idyll 
which. conveyed- foe essence 
of intimacy, . not through 
restraint but rather, on foe 
contrary, because foe conduc¬ 
tor-was in close contact with 
every moment of foe music as 
it passed.' 

'- -'Tile pace was generally very 
slow,“ giving': Mr Ten ns ted t 
every opportunity to touch in 
foe'expressive aura of each 
tiny ‘ phrase, but every mow 
and then he would draw the 
threads together' in a rush. 
Then, after the interval, there 
was that favourite choice of 
Wagnerian1 acts for the' con¬ 
cert half, the opening scene of 
dawning love ' from Die 
Walkure, and'by this stage It 

Paperbacks of the week 

Evelyn Waugh in 1959 

doomed by- charm to that 
aesthete parexceBenci, An¬ 
thony. Blanche. It may qot be 
Waugh’s best book. ' The 
Sword of Honour Trilogy and 
A Handful of- Dust. must, be 
contenders for that title, and 
also The Loved One, That 
flawless little masterpiece that 
Waugh picked . up while visit¬ 
ing Hollywood to decide that 
Brideshead was unfflmable. 
He may have been right about 
that. But thank foe Pope, or' 
Granada at least,, for prodding 
us to read again a bittersweet, 
moving and funny, almost 
great oooki -- •/ 

Philip Howard 

A cloudy 
past 
retrieved 
Jean M. Auel’s Clan of the 
Cave Bear (Goronety £L95J .set 
some.. eyebrows.- -ffcHchiiJfe ■ 
ainohg , foe' 'anthropological 
Cognoscenti when __ j jtr ■ first' 
appeared, but for :the less, 
erudite ft’s a -speflftfinfer 7- 
bearing in -mind.- fo'dl' It is 
Return based oh research--into 
a still-cloudy-' - area' of history 
(c-33,000 BQ. ■ • ' 

- Ay la,; a' Cromagnod igirU 
child,' .last' survivor at;;her., 
family, overtaken' by- an. earth-. 
quake,' is adopted.and reared, 
by a Neanderthal tribe whose1 
development.:and-- mores are 
quite different from her own.. 
The • author, bravely, and. 
imaginatively,' examines , their 
adaptation to each other and 
circumstances,r and. recounts, 
their. . adventures as they 
search for si new, and safer,., 
home, somewhere ,in' 'north¬ 
eastern Europe. 

It’s foe first of a six-volume 
saga titled- .r^Earfo’s '.Chfl-- 
dren”, whichJ “think deserves 
some ‘ ’ sort . of. accolade for 
courage —- or audacity. 

Early 19th-century., (indus¬ 
trial-revolutionary) novels 
abound. Few are as com¬ 
pulsively readable as Brenda 

jagger’s The Clouded Hills 
(Futura, £1.95) — first of a 
trilogy about foe hard-headed 
Barforth family, busily claw- 
ing their way .up a social .and 

' fmhMcial ladder built' from 
good. Yorkshire wool. 

The author’s central theme 
is foe position of women in a 
man-dominated society and 
their frustration under a law 
which robs them of pecuniary 
independence.' But, although 

' written with quietly passion¬ 
ate conviction, it is no 
feminist tract — just a story 
of one group of propie in a 
world undergoing a socio¬ 
economic cataclysm. 

Much has been written 
about the RAF pilots of the 
Second World War-— hardly 
anything about the WAAF (as 
they then were) who sup¬ 
ported them — and watched 
them fly away, taking their 
bea,rts with them; 

Catherine Ross’s Colours of 
the Night,- (Magnum, £1.50) 
first published nearly, twenty 
years ago, is . foe only novel I 
remember which entirely 
recaptures -foe • atmosphere 
and urgency of its .time. Full 
of domestic detail, as well, as 
the excitement and heart¬ 
break of a moment in history . 
which changed foe lives and 
outlook of many a hifoeno- 
sheltered middle-class girl; 
catapulting her - into . harsh 
reality, physical danger and 
self-reliance. For those who 
were there, a graphic re¬ 
minder of a half-forgotten 
world. For those who weren’t, 
an eye-opener. 

Pre-revolutionary Russia is, 
fictibnaliy speaking, “in’*1 at 
present and Gwendoline But¬ 
ler makes the most of it in 
Tbe Red Staircase, (Fontana, 
£1J50) this year’s Major 
Award winner for Romantic 
Fiction. 

Events.are seen through the., 
eyes of Rose; a “sensible” 
Scottish girl with a gift for-- 
healing, whose medical stu¬ 
dies are curtailed by diminish¬ 
ing funds, -and whose- broken 
love-affair sends her scuttling 

Bryan Appleyard 

seemed quite reasonable, to 
have foe orchestra on view, 
especially when Mr Tennstedt 
was making one listen to them 
so acutely. 

Paul Griffiths 

Chelsea Opera 
Group_ 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Weber’s Oberon is just the 
kind of opera that merits tbe 
attentions of the.' Chelsea 
Opera Group. It is full of 
superb music, fiery, poetic, 
colourful — and in its scoring 
far in advance of anything 
that Beethoven or Schubert 
were doing at foe time: but its 
libretto has -always been, a 
stumbling block. Not so long 
ago, that was said, too, of 
Purcell’s Fairy Queen, but 
stylish and unembarrassed 
revival a few years back, 
faithful to - the original, 
proved foe traditional view 
mistaken; perhaps someone 
will have the courage to put 
on Oberon with Planche’s 
despised verses, not to men¬ 
tion the lavish transform¬ 
ations. It might just work. 

Until ' then, concert per¬ 
formances are something to 
be grateful for. Tuesday nigbt’s 
certainly had a' generous 
measure of enthusiasm, 
thanks not least to the- sturdy. 
old troupers of foe COG 
orchestra but most .of all to 
Howard Williams’s direction, 
as precise as it was exuberant, 
yet keenly alive to the poetic 
side of the work. 

The singing, too, had ample, 
spirit blit was relatively short 
on discipline. Lois McDonall 
sang generously, almost to a 
fault, with plenty of forth¬ 
right, glowing tone. . . 

Stanley Sadie 

but not- rr. 

ST from] 

mood is jazzier. Halfway 
through, a family group 
photograph, enlarged to fill 
the whole lack . wall, is 
projected as if to_ provide a 
reminder of origins and 
obligations. . . t 

In movement. Zone seems 
more of an acrobat, perhaps, a 
little too fond of his hand¬ 
springs and cartwheels 

John Percmd 

to Russia, to relatives whose 
designs she imially misunder¬ 
stands. By.foe time she does' 
understand she is inextricably 
involved in a. highly perilous, 
situation. •' ..- 

The Leavetaking. (Coronet, 
£1.10) is one of Anna Gilbert’s 
intricate, subtle, and elegant 
Victorian novels; on the: 
surface very gentle, but 
underneath full of quiet, 
relentless, menace. 

It needs more space than I 
have here to outlinte. foe 
complex plot; to try would 
only distort. In any case, it is 
the manner, as much as foe 
matter, which is important. 
Anna Gilbert writes with 
fastidious care.' Every word 
counts. Tbe manipulation' bf 
people by each- other is- her 
favourite theme, and. foe 
helplessness of foe good-and 
innocent .in foe face' of 
ruthless egotism. -But there is 
always light at foe end. of. foe 
runnel. And ■ so it. is in The 
Leavetaking. ■. 
Books reviewed: 
Clan of the Cave Bear (Coro¬ 
net, £1.95) 
The Clouded Hills (Futura, 
£1.95) '•-• -.-• 
Colours of foe Night (Mag¬ 
num, £1.50) • 
The Red Staircase (Fontana, 
£1.50) • •-.< 
The Leavetaking (Coronet^ 
£1.10). 

Eltzabeih Grey 

QNEMA-NOTTiNG HILL 
2240220/727-5750 

"Struck whjte-hot ouiof history...: May well be ' 
his masterpiece"-. . THE TIMES 

"Ranks high amang the ro^tawfinff fjfiw^fowiit years... 
breathtaking in Its camtaiRatien «f political change and 
artistic imagination1’ ... v.\_^ . THE OBSERVER . 

"A repot to the woktt made-with a skill that JtNtains ooe's faith 
.;intiMctflema...” . ■' V '\ . .-'ly \ ' THE STAND/UK) 

"Represents a coacurrotte of fUm and histtry Seth as has never 
. .been sew before” ■ - ' ‘ \ > r"* SUNOATTUffiS: 

"Sneh is the unprecedented topicality nftfn i@s|Df film that the 
■ W»t* fairly te*P rff the'serenn^ : V- S$IDAY .TELEGRAPH , 

^Ooa leaves the film fairly romprehensni^r.stnp^ed'’. 
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: At J-malt whiskies are good A few, sublime. 
yLAAmOng these, there is some gentlemanly jostling 

L V for pride of place. 

... .-:''inieOHCoiitieiKlen 

some to their peat and their barley; others yet 

or to the length of time the finished liquor ■ 
matures in its oaken bed. 

Primus infer pares 
only one, however stands literally headand’shoulders 

above the rest. 
its name is glenmorangie, a saffron-gold malt of the 

most singular sweet-temper and purity. 

AT THIS POINT,most other Highland 

. malt stills call it a day. But callow 

' elements can still be ascending. 

r/« 
i n 

The Swan Necked Glenmorangie 
STILLS, TALLEST IN THE HIGHLANDS, 

ADDING A NEW DIMENSION TO 
CONVIVIALITY SINCE 1888. 

;?Fk t 
M i 

■I ■ * 
■%./ 

16 FEET 10V4 INCHES. 

The loftiest point in the efiosen vapours' 

ascent From here, the way is smooth. 

EVEN THE HARDIEST 

gatecrashers start dropping back 

at this static. 

A swan among the onions 
GLENMORANGIE'S virtue 

while deriving in part from hallowed 
spring water and time- 

honoured rituals as impressive as 
any of its rivals; stems most 

significantly from an idiosyncrasy 
of its stills which (though 

conventionally onion-shaped at the 
base) possess necks so tall 

that they make other Highland stills 
look almost dwarfish. 

this is not for the sake of mere 
elegance; it has a 
higher purpose. 

The heiaht of contentment 
THE TALLER THE NECK Of the Still, 

the less can the heavier elements 
and grosser oils dimb to 

mingle with the purer vapours 
that ascend to the top. 

the result (after ten years’ slumber 
in oaken casks) is a single 

malt whisky from which initiates 
obstinately refuse to be weaned, 

and to which newcomers 
vow dedication from the 

a first uplifting bibble. 

A little 
nearer heaven 

than other 
Malt Whiskies. 

GLENMORANGIE 
Tfie Glenmorangie Distillery Company.Tain, Ross-sfiire. Established 1843. 
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Cairo 
Just over a year before 
President Sadat was as¬ 
sassinated, he solemnly told 
the Egyptian people. he 
would devote 95 per cent of 
his time to domestic affairs. 
It was a rash 'promise that 
he was temperamentally 
unsuited to fulfil, but it 
pointed the way to the 
approach which his suc¬ 
cessor must adopt if Egypt 
is to have a chance of 
overcoming its grave inter¬ 
na Iproblems. 

Their extent is illustrated 
in the mass of grim official 
statistics showing the' des¬ 
perate overcrowding, the 
poverty, the collapsed infra¬ 
structure, the inequalities, 
the lack of opportunities for 
the young and the bleak 
economic prospect. 

But they are better under¬ 
stood after even the briefest 
tour of an average Egyptian 
town and the outlying villag¬ 
es where surprisingly cheer¬ 
ful people are usually beset 
with disease and insanitary 
conditions which make most 
western visitors wince. 

The indescribable filth of 
the Cairo slums is only one 
aspect of a country where 
food production now lags 
behind population growth to 
the extent that food imports 
rose by 50 per cent in 1980. 
With the present recorded 
population of 43 million 
increasing by 105,000 people 
a month, reliable forecasters 
predict that if drastic action 
is not taken soon to reduce 
the average family size^ the 
population will reach a 
nightmare 70 million by the 
turn of the century- - 

Although the economic' 

by Christopher Walker 

aid — western experts agree 
that drastic measures are 
also needed here to avoid a 

sudden deterioration which 
could have far-reaching pol¬ 
itical repercussions. 

Recent figures show that 
income from the main cur¬ 
rency earners — oil, tour¬ 
ism, the Suez Canal and 
remittances from the three 
million foreign workers 
abroad — is now rising at an 
ominously slower pace than 
in the recent, past. In 
addition, most available 
resources have been di¬ 
verted into big subsidies for 
basic goods rather than in 
investment vital to make the 
ailing economy self-sustain¬ 
ing in the future. 

He is aware that 

many aspects of 

President Sadat’s 

Olympian style of 

government were 

unpopular with 

ordinary Egyptians 

President Mubarak has 
made clear in early speeches 
and interviews (all of which 
have impressed foreign 
observers uncertain about 
his political skills) that he is 
aware that .his main tasks 
are. to be found at home. He 
has cited internal security, 
food production, infrastruc¬ 
ture and housing as his 
imain priorities, and he has 
stressed that he will not 

■tolerate the corruption and 
nepotism which was increas¬ 

ing in the latter days of 
President Sadat's regime. 

In spite of the repeated 
emphasis on “continuity” as 
the theme of the new 
government, there have al¬ 
ready been subtle indi¬ 
cations that changes are 
under way. While President 
Sadat was something of a 
visionary who usually 
worked only three or four 
hours a day, Mr Mubarak is 
a military-trained manager 
who has shown an early 
determination to impose 
some much-needed 
efficiency in Egypt’s ram¬ 
shackle government 
machine. Meetings with 
ministers now begin at 8.30 
or 9 am, times unheard of 
for conducting government 
business with Mr Sadat. 

In keeping with the theme 
of continuity, Mr Mubarak 
is acting as his own prime 
minister, as Mr Sadat did 
from May 1980. But there is 
speculation that things 
could change after the 40- 
day mourning period for the 
murdered president is over. 

Political soundings in¬ 
dicate that he is prudently 
biding his time before bring¬ 
ing forward men of his own 
choice. A decision to 
appoint a vice-president or 
hexr apparent is likely to be 
delayed until the new year, 
with no obvious candidate 
having yet emerged. - 

Apart from the economy, 
food and the crumbling 
network of essential services, 
another . key internal prob¬ 
lem is posed by security and 
the future loyalty of the 
armed services, whose 
morale has been badly hit by 
the embarrassing lack of 
any effective resistance to 
the attack on Mr Sadat One 

scheme ..already-.under way 
is to provide flats for about 
4„00Q officers on interest 
free, 30-year loans in an 
effort to make 19 for their 
eroded pay and status of 
recent years. 

On Islamic fundamental¬ 
ism, ’ Mr Mubarak has 
already made plain that he 
will act even more harshly 
than his predecessor, but he 
has not yet been so definite 
about how he. will cope with 
ordinary political oppo¬ 
sition. Senior western diplo¬ 
mats hope he will soon take 
action to re-establish some 
confidence in the embryonic 
multi-party system, which 
was dealt a near fatal blow 
by Mr Sadat’s round-up of 
nearly 1,600 of his critics.' 

One diplomatic observer 
said: “Mb’ Mubarak has not 
given much public hint that 
he will adopt a less sensitive 
approach to criticism, but 
there is a feeling that m the 
long run he may prove more 
tolerant of it. As soon as it 
is feasible, he must lay down 
some , firm ground rules to 
show the' opposition just 
what it can and-cannot do.” 

Again no early change of 
policy . is expected, but 
already speeches — afcd 
directives to Cairo’s semi¬ 
official press- — have indi¬ 
cated that he is. aware that 
many -aspects of President 
Sadat’s Olympian style of 
government were unpopular 
with ' ordinary Egypnans. 
The most significant 
changes are likely to involve 
less emphasis on foreign 
diplomatic razmatazz, a 
reduced public role for the 
President’s wife and a more 
down-to-earth approach to 
government, involving less 
use of the string of osten¬ 
tatious .rest houses favoured 
by Mr Sadat. 

Although Mr Mubarak 
will concentrate initially on 

i Mubarak: a more down-to-earth approach 

to Egypt’s many pressing problems 

domestic affairs, he has 
been swift to remove any 
doubts about Egypt’s con¬ 
tinuing dedication to the 
stin fragile Camp David 
peace process. Prospects for 
an agreement with Israel on 
the divisive question of 
Palestinian autonomy may 
be as distant as at any time 
since talks opened in 1979, 
but until the remaining one 
third of the occupied Sinai 
is returned to Egypt oh 
April 25 next year, no 
significant change in the 
Egyptian position is ex- 
pcctcd« 

The President has already 
reassured the Israeli Prime 
Minister, Mr Begin, that 

Egypt’s support for the 
peace process will continue 
ii n diminished beyond the 
emotional Sinai. handover. 
Western observers here do 
not . doubt his sincerity, but 
many feel — perhaps more 
from instinct, than quanti¬ 
fiable evidence:— that Egypt 
will then slowly begin the 
journey back towards the 
Arab fold. 

As a tentative first step, 
‘the new President has 
vowed that he will not 
indulge in the savage verbal 

■attacks oh fellow Arab 
leaders so favoured by Mr 

- Sadat, and so- damaging to 
the prospects ; of any long¬ 
term reconciliation. 

All the 

to print 
Sixteen days • have passed - 
since the assassination - of 
Sadat, a momentary cataclysm 
deeply embossed on our 
collective conscious by the 
instant television pictures, the 
next day's front pages, and 
the -fine-toothed combing of 
theposh Sunday papers. 

There can be few people 
who have not seen it. and 
little left to see. but that has 
not deterred the venerable 
Illustrated London News from 
bringing up the straggling 
rear of media coverage with 
four pages of belated pictures 
and comment in its November 
issue, out today. 

Every rule of commerce 
dictates that the News should 
not, in its 139th year, be 
celebrating its 7,000th issue 
today. Since picture journa¬ 
lism was invented by the 
press embroiderers who 
rushed out the first scenes of 
the Hastings invasion for 
display in Bayeux Cathedral 
only four centuries after the 
event, the art has become 
inexorably faster. Zn the 
publishing graveyard there is 
a particularly crowded corner 
jittered with the tombstones 
ut dead picture magazines, 
victims of the sweeping 
plague of television. 

How can a leisured monthly 
compete with a live picture 
show from the Iranian 
Embassy, Cairo or the moon? 

Half a million pictures ago, 
the Illustrated London News 
was launched, on May 14, 

1842, upon a world unsated by 
the modern glut of visual 
imagery; until that time 
pictures in newspapers were 
rare, late, and crude, and the 
skill of wood engraving was 
moribund. 
. Yet during a brief early 
career as a Nottingham news¬ 
agent the magazines’s foun¬ 
der, Herbert Ingram, had 
quickly realized that the 
papers which disappeared 
quickest from his- counter 
were those with news from 
London, and pictures. 

His first issue sold 26,000 
copies, on the strength of a 
set of exclusive hot news 
woodcuts of Queen Victoria’s 
fancy dress bail at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, and the fine 
picture of a great fire in 
Hamburg. In the absence of 
any Associated Press to 
supply the latter, Ingram sent 
round to the British Museum 
for an engraving of the city, 
and had his artists add smoke, 
flames and awestruck on¬ 
lookers. 

Success was instant. During 
the Crimean War circulation 
climbed to 300,000, a peak it 
never subsequently regained. 
William Howard Russell may 
have stirred the complacency 
of governments with his 
reports in The Times of 
appalling conditions at Scuta¬ 
ri, but it was the woodcuts of 
.Raglan and Florence Night¬ 
ingale in the ILN that brought 
the war home to the people. 

Artists in the field sent 

The last moments of die Prince Im] 
an artist’s impression tedt back to the Illustrated London News in 1879. 

back rough sketches covered 
in footnotes; back home in 
the Strand another team of 
artists tidied and embellished 
the drawings, using their 
intimate knowledge of mili¬ 
tary uniforms and other vital 
minutiae to get the details 
right. Yet another team would 
transfer the finished drawings 
on to blocks of boxwood 
ready For the engraver. 

Great must have been the 
scope for artistic licence, 
otherwise the ILN would not 
have felt obliged to print a 
signed testimonial from Stan¬ 
ley under the engraving of his 
meeting with Livingstone, 
swearing- that the picture was 
“as correct as if the scene had 
been photographed.” But the 
paper did have an early scoop 
of unquestionable accuracy, 
when it published Paxton’s 
designs for the Crystal Palace 
before even Albert had seen 

them, to the Prince Consort’s 
great annoyance. 

Despite the slower pace of 
transmission ILN artists did 
not lack the journalist’s sense 
of urgency. Melton Prior, the 
staff artist covering the Zulu 
wars in 1879, drew Cetawayo’s 
last stand at Ulundi, and it 
fas rushed 295 miles on 
horseback in 55 hours to the 
nearest port to catch a 
London-bound -steamer. 

Wedded to its woodblocks, 
the paper was slow to accept 
photography, and did not use 
it to any degree until after the 

1 First World ■ War, by which 
time Alfred Harmsworth had 
invented the popular daily 
newspaper, taking some of his 
ideas from the truly pioneer¬ 
ing ILN. 

When Sir Bruce Ingram 
relinquished the editor’s chair' 
in 1964 after a" record 63-year 
occupation, an era ended. The 

paper passed from the found¬ 
ing Ingram family to the 
Thomson Organization and 
into a period of decline, 
battered oy the arrival of 
television and- the . Sunday 
colour supplements, the first 
of which was produced by 
Thomson’s own Sunday' 
Times. 

By 1971 the ILN circulation, 
was do.wn to 50.000, mid a last 
journey to the publishing 
graveyard seemed imminent. 
The dated formula of record¬ 
ing the week’s events in 
pictures retained little appeal. t 

James Bishop, a former 
Times journalist, took: over 
the editor’s chair and set 
about 'some drastic life-saving 
surgery. He. abandoned the 
hopeless attempts to imitate 
the Sunday supplements, 
threw out many of the 
pictures and replaced them 
with words, and switched 

publication from weekly to 
.'monthly. The £250,000 annual 

loss was stemmed, and the 
paper is still with ns, making 
a modest profit on a modest 
but comfortable circulation of 
70,000. 

. What irks Bishop more than 
anything is the doctor’s 
waiting room syndrome, the 
fact diet each copy Is seen by 
an average of 14 readers. It 
every reader paid .the 95p 
cover price, the INL would be 
Slimming In handsome pro¬ 
fits. . 

At one stage. Bishop 
thought of: turning the ILN 
back into a full-blooded, full- 
colour, • up-to-the-minute 
weekly news magazine. The 
recent demise of Now! makes 
him glad he chose the more 
leisured approach, with its 
traditional emphasis ou ar¬ 
chaeology and museums For 
which it has a high repu¬ 
tation. ... 

Some links with the past 
still remain. Sir Arthur 
Bryant took over the Note¬ 
book column from G. K. 
Chesterton in 1936 and, at the 
age of 82, is still turning it 
out every month. 

And the lessons that 
Herbert Ingram learned in his 
Nottingham newsagents* shop 
in 1840 still occasionally hold 
true. The ILN had 32 pages of 
colour pictures of this year’s 
Royal Wedding on the-streets 
within four days. The xircu- 
lation doubled overnight, and 
readers still ring up pleading 
for spare copies.r .“ 

Bishop likes to think that 
his monthly deadline 'allows 
him to take a more considered 
view of world events than tne 
daily press and telensmxi/.tb 
sort out! the truly significant 
froin the. nine-day ^wonders. 
But he is as much a aucker: 
for a . good old-fashioned 
scoop as any of usi -ji 
if it’s Royal, and in 

Alan Haiiiiiltoii 

Ronald Butt 

Is the SDP 
so 

Anyone who has followed 
the personal and factional 
manoeuvres at the party 
conferences this year, with 
their bombastic confusion 
between the struggle for 
policies and the conflicting 
ambitions of persons, is 
bound to emerge with his 
faith In the political process 
severely dampened. 

Against the lowering back¬ 
ground of a society suffering 
From decay at the roots, the 
half-truths and unconndent 
certainties of even the most 
straightforward of politicians 
can easily strike a knell of 
despair. 

How many of the voters 
who today opt for the new 
Liberal-Social Democratic 
option at Croydon will there¬ 
fore do so out of sheer 
disillusion not merely with 
the policies and attitudes of 
the existing parties, but also 
in some vague hope of 
rejecting the whole business 
or professional politics and 
starting somewhere near the 
roots of society? 

Not unnaturally, SDP acti¬ 
vists include a high pro¬ 
portion of men in the street, 
or if you like, persons-in-foe- 
street who have joined up 
against the whole process of 
professional politics. (“We 
will turn fraternity into 
personhood”, ominously 
declaimed Ms Sue Slipman, 
the former communist, chair¬ 
man of die National Union of 
Students, when sbe addressed 
the SDP conference. 

It is clear that many SDP 
supporters see their new 
party as a battering-rain 
against professionalism in 
politics. “We have too many 
professional politicians”, said 
one rank-and-file speaker on 
the same occasion, arguing 
that more people should come 
into the House of Commons 
for a five-year stint and then 
get out again, bringing the 
ordinary citizen into the 
political process. 

The demand for partici¬ 
pation and a kind of populism 
was a recurrent theme at the 
SDP Westminster conference, 
and it certainly won encour¬ 
agement from Professor 
David Marquand, the ex-MP 
who spoke from the platform. 
We have, according to Pro¬ 
fessor Marquand, an almost 
“psychologically sick attitude 
to power" which he suggested 
arose from our history, and 
especially from our failure to 
have a French Revolution. 

The British problem, he 
argued, derived from the old 
idea mat kings rule and 
subjects obey, a monarchical 
idea that still survived so that 
we still feel that power must 

our 
or 

I will skip gently over the 
unhistorical nature of this 
analysis, pointing out only 
that the whole of our history, 
medieval as well as modern, 
has been about power-shar¬ 
ing. What, I wonder, does 
Professor Marquand think 
that the barons were up to m 
Plantagenet England if it 
wasn’t trying to oblige the 
king to share . power by 
consulting them, and produc¬ 
ing in the process amazingly 

ional . complicated consutauo 
devices which,' though osten¬ 
sibly their'- awn, work, were 
surely the brainchildren of 
some medieval equivalents of 
.our Professors of Government 
and Politics. (They didn’t, of 
course, work). 

Or what, if it comes to that, 
does Professor Marquand 
diinlf we had in the seven¬ 
teenth century if it wasn’t our 
own revolution, and though it 
was not of the French variety, 
I am not dev that the French 
people have ended up less 
classless or more assured of- 
their individual liberties than 
we have. 

Now these questions.are not 
exercises in historical recall 
just for the fun of it. They are 
meant to draw attention first 
to the thought.that Professor 
Marquand, admirable 1 and 
likable though he is, is no 

more "‘mclined when he ha* - 
got his political hat on & 
subordinate a useful piece'UF- 
polidcal rhetoric to the fata* 
of history than pohtiaans of 
other persuasions would be. 
On such political accashmi ‘ 
his academic gown su&hoOd - 
are left well away from 
premises. 

The naivety of SIMP . 
vists' anti-professional politic* 
consists in the curious notion 
that the Social Democrats,-if 
they had power, would some¬ 
how behave differently from - 
the political power-men m 
other parties and other ages, - 

Even sillier than the hW- 
that the SDP would react; 
differently from other pjiBfr ~ 
cal parties to power is cteth. 
ought to react differently.-On' 
the contrary, it would serve ' 
us best by being thouroughN 
professional in politics; Much 
means recognizing the Emi- 
tations of politics. 

The. right way to control 
power is by a clear-cntlinedf , 
responsibility from foedec- 
torate to the individual MP ' 
and thence to the geVets* 
ment. The right wjy' to 
diffuse it is by removing fttmt 
politics (saving the. gorerd- ' 
ment’s overall respondh3W' 
for the nation's welfare) fe' ' 
many decisions as posable m ‘ : 
the individual citizen, i ■ i- ■ 

That, of course, Of, what ; 
Mrs. Thatcher (the retal radi- 
cal) has tried to db*- albeit - - 
somewhat hamfistedly,It & 

• she who is the mwrinf.. 
revolutionary, trying to b eak 
up economic monoEfos; dim- " 
inish the power of the state; 
and (for instance) assist at,.. 
least some parents-Mp: take 
decisions about their chil¬ 
dren's education. This must; 
surely^ be the only read 
approach to the diffusion of 
power. I think that I ain most 
tree when: I can stake a 
decision for myself, not when 
I can be - present Tat .a 
committee that will make one 7-- 
for me. 

There is one final point Or 
make about the SDP. Much of' 
the rhetoric Is about diffusion 
of power and popular parties- .' 
pation, yet with die bat win 
in the world it could not be - 
argued that either Mr Roy 
Jenkins or, Mrs Shiriey Wit 
Hams is a politician with much ■ 
regard for what people roam.- 
Mr Jenkins was one.!o.f the 
best Chancellors in ‘recent 
decades; he .is a toughish nut 
and he understands politics. 

But he is every ipdh an 
elitist and a social engineer. 
His lines of communications 
(as Home Secretary,. for., 
instance, dealing with. 
immigration) have always . 
been to pressure gratis 
rather' than .to majority ‘ 
opinion. ■ : • 

The SDP problem is tint 
while on many fundamental 
questions (the defence of the 
realm, the -mixed economy,;, 
middle-class classlessness, 
and, more or less, the free-:- 
dora of the individual) their . 
hearts are"with the majority,, 
on much else they want to 
persuade many people to want. 
what they do not in fact warn. 

But they are professional elitirians..Anyone who votes' 
r them rhinkmg to get away 

from ' professional politics 
foould think again and vote - 
for Mr William- Boakes. The 
professional politician keeps 
lus own and his supporters’ 
adrenalin running by large 
claims; his addiction tb truth 
is always breakable. He is out 
for power and not too nice 
about how he gets it. But his 
professionalism is good for uS 
because he understands the 
proper limitations of his own 
power, in his own interest, iu 
order to limit that of his 

. opponents. 
There are no Utopias, and 

therefore no dangerously 
perfect solutions, in the'heart 
Of the professional demo¬ 
cratic politician. That..is our 
safeguard. Fortunately; social 
democratic rhetoric notwith¬ 
standing, it is as true’ of the 
SDP as of any other poli¬ 
ticians now contending; for 
power. 

Revealed: the 
Pope’s nine 
new cardinals 
No official announcement has yet 
been made, but I have it from a 
highly authoritative Vatican, in¬ 
deed CuriaL, source that the Pope 
will be holding his second Consis¬ 
tory later this year when he will 
appoint nine new cardinals. 

The official announcement 
should be made on November 1, 
All Saints Day, while the cere¬ 
mony will not take place, accord¬ 
ing to Vatican tradition, until 40 
days later — on December 8, the 
Feast of the Immaculate Concep¬ 
tion. 

The principal names on the 
Pope’s list include the incumbents 
of some of the world’s most 
important diocese: first of all the 
Archbishop of Warsaw and Pri¬ 
mate of Poland, Josef Glemp, 53, 
who succeeded Cardinal Wys- 

zynski in one of the most sensitive 
positions in the Catholic church. 
Since his appointment in July, 
Glemp has sought to steer' the 
Polish Church along the same 
prudent course as his prede¬ 
cessor. A frequent visitor to Rome 
before his appointment, Glemp is 
known to enjoy the Pope’s 
unconditional trust. 

Another notable appointment is 
that of the Archbishop of Paris, 
Jean-Marie Lustinger, 54, whose 
promotion to Notre Dame from 
the relatively minor diocese of 
Orleans- in February this- year 
came as something or a surprise. 
Again in western Europe, the 
Archbishop of Brussels,- Godfried 
Daneels, 48 (the youngest candi¬ 
date), should also be made a 

THE TIMES DIARY 

With the first non-Italian Pope 
in more than 500 years,- the 
Vatican is becoming progressively ■ 
less Italian. The only Italian, name 
so far is that of the Archbishop of 
Milan, Carlo Maria Martini, 54. 

in the United States, the 
present Archbishop of Washine- 

When Princess 
Michael of Kent 
visited Prague last 
month, the purpose 
of the visit was 
given as research 
for a "historical 
romance. ” Jin fact, I 

now hear, the Princess is to write a 
biography of one of her favourite 
xuomen, Elizabeth of Bonemia. 

The book will be called The 
Winter Queen though it might as 
easily have been called Queen of 
Hearts. That’s what Elizabeth, 
who was sister to Charles I and 
had 14 children, was known as 
when she was in exile in the 
Hague in the mid seventeenth 

century. “She was famous for Iter 
Stuart charm”, says the Princess, 
“which she seems to have-inherited, 
from her grandmother, Mary 
Queen of Scots. ” Apparently 
Elisabeth maintained this charm 
despite her husband’s tncontr' 
petence and death, Charles’s 
execution and nephew James H’s 
indifference. 

It wiQ be the Princess’s first' 
booh, though there were plans for 
her to compile a work on interior 
design about two years ago. That 
work has never apperand, but the 
publishers, Wadenfdd and Nfcpl- 
sarif are believed to be one of- the 
mam contenders .for The' Winter ■ 
Queen, along with Michael Joseph. 

Apolitical 
skeleton in the 
Mosley file? 

ton. Aloysius Hickey, 61, who 
took over his job last yea-, is 
believed to be on die list. The best 
known American candidate, how-: 
ever, is Bishop Paul Marcmkus, of 
Cicero, Illinois, President of the 
Institute of Religious Works, the 
Vatican bank. Its full assets are 
known only to the president and 
his single shareholder, the Pope. 

Bishop Marcinkus was ap¬ 
pointed Governor of Vatican City 
by the Pope this month, thus 
extending his financial jurisdic¬ 
tion to the Vatican’s revenue from 
stamps, museum ticket^ foe sale 
of duty-free petrol and food from 
the Vatican ^commissary”. He is 
also in charge of foe Vatican 
radio. ...... . 

When foe splendid initiation 
- . _ _ e—.Tl_. b.li.0 nTnrn One 

Three on foe list: Glemp, Marcinkus, Lustinger 

present That is foe T.lthiranfavi 
Bishop Juhjonas Steponavidus, 
who is under arrest in.foe Soviet 
Union. . Stepqnayicrus .was the 
fourteenth name-'the Pope kept 
secret, in peftore, when ne held 
his firet consistory in 1980. 

Deader, deadest 
I see that dons at Cambridge have 
voted not to abolish Iranian 
Studies,' which .. involves ' the, 
appreciation of seven dead 
languages and is seen by some as 
an obscure subject. Good for 
{town After all, is Iranian Studies 
really so obscure? I am sure that 
Times readers can come up with 
for better, candidates. A bottle,of 
the usual champagne for foe most 
recondite _ academic speciality,' 
anywhere in the world. 

An astonishing case of official; 
secrecy about the affairs of foe-;, 
'late Sir Oswald Mosley has 
blocked research for. a book by 
his son, foe ' writer Nicholas' 
Moslqy, and revived Wartime 
rumours of a deal , between - 
Churchill and Labour members of.-, 
his coalition government which'- - 
kept.. the fascist leader - behind . 
bars.'. 4.. ’. -V- 
* Mosley (alias Lord Ravensdale) 
rails me a 100-year ban has bebn - 
mmosed by. the Lord Chancellor’s 
Office on release of-foe transcript 
of foe judicial hearing info Sir : 
Oswald’s detention. The length of ' 
foe. ban indicates .foe extraorfjK.. 
nary sensitivity' of the secret' 
hearing, says Mosley. It also, 
supports foe view font Labour-,-, 
members - agreed to join Churchill 
.only on■ condition that' _ Sfr Os--- 
wmu's imprisonment continued. . 

Under the Public Records Act; ■ 
papers are normally released after 
30 years^ butthey may be held for 
up to -.100years, depending on 
their sensitivity, -if: the - Lord 
Chancellor approves an appli-.. 
cation from the appropriate minis- 
.ter. In this instance, it appears 
that in. the lace 1960s* before the 
expiry of 30 years, the' Home 
Secretary of the day sought an . 
extension. 

Sr Oswald who, in' March 1940,' . 
pleaded -for the acceptance of 
Hzder’s.peace terms, was detained ,, 
on May 23, without being charged, 
together with foe second Lady 

tT&ey conla over here, take 

oar-jobs and steal our boofc 

prises... 9 

whether foe story is true, the ban 
can - only hide. something advan¬ 
tageous to my father. I suspect 
foe inquiry may haVe recommen¬ 
ded his release but the Cabinet, 
rejected it.” '- - ' 

High fliers 
Those; rather.' cramped Concorde 
seats win’be packed with valuable 
flesh mid bone this weekend. No 
fewer than 18 of our top (and I 
mean- top) businessmen are .travel¬ 
ling to Washington for a three-day 

".tour7of Washington to meet the 
new' (new?) Reagan adminis- 
tratipzk 

Included in the 18 are Michael 
Caine (Booker McConnell), the Rt 
Hon Edmund DeQ (Guiness Peat), 

Mosteyi Diana Mftford. A month 
Iatera' two-day judicial hearing 
was held-into foe detention, which 

: continued until November 1943. 

Nicholas Mosley) 58, who is 
writing about his rather “from a 
childhood point of view?’, fold me: 
“I wrote to the Home Office to 
a$k to see foe. transcript of foe 
hearing and was amazed t>y what I 
was told, I don’t know what can 
be so sensitive about it They 
found no evidence my father was 
in any way doing, anything Hfegai 
or treaifoerous- Bur there were 
stories at the time that the Labour 
people in 1940 nude it a condition 
tor joining Churchill that xay 
father retrain locked up. What has 
happened makes one wonder 

-Peter .Matthews (Vickers), Sir 
David Orr (Unilever), Lord Roll 

, (Warburg), Sir John Sainsbury, 
Lord Sieff (Marks and Spencer) — 
you see what I mean. 
, The visit is the brainchild of 
David Watt, director of for Royal 
Institute of International Affairs. 
(Chatham House), which have 
organized the whole thing. After a 
briefing from. Sir Nicholas |Hen- 
derson^.the British Ambassador, 
on Sunday, the team will meet an 
equally impressive round-up of 
American government leaders.. 

K they have time for shopping r 
ran rail them the hot property in 
Washington just now: a clever 
picture. of “Queen Nancy?’,-, foe 
President’^ wife dressed up in our 
own Queen’s regalia. Lord Sieff or 
Sfr John Sainsbury could! prob¬ 
ably ; recoup foe. .cost; of-their 

importing afew. 

Peter Watson 
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HARD-HEADED COMPASSION 
The Summit in Cancan, maizes 
a notable achievement for the 
authors of the Brandt Report, 
which last year drew attention 
to the urgency of North-South 
issues. But it should not have 
taken a report to persuade 
world leaders from the two 
hemispheres to come together. 
The statistics of world hunger 
are horrifying in themselves. 
One billion people — a quarter 
of the world’s population _ 
live in chronic poverty, and a 
further two billion are scarcely 
better off.' To be poor in the 
Third World does not mean 
foregoing a luxury, or eating 
one meat dish less a week, ft 
often means having nothing to 
eat at all, or, at best,' barely 
enough, to support the means 
of existence. 

The danger is that having 
now acknowledged the force 
and scale of the problem, the 
Summit will fail to do anything 
about it.*-A- rift' has appeared ■ 
between the Europeans and 
the Americans, with the Euro¬ 
peans (despite Mrs Thatcher’s 
reservations) by and large 
favouring the thrust of the 
Brandt Report, which recom¬ 
mends, among other things, 
a “massive transfer of re¬ 
sources*' from North to South, 
and a restructuring of the 
world economic order^ includ¬ 
ing financial institutions. 
President Reagan will have 
none of this. As he made clear 
in his Philadelphia speech on 

the eve of Cancun, his dom¬ 
estic economic philosophy is 
to be translated to the inter-: 
national scene. The answer to 
Third World ills, in the Ameri¬ 
can view, lies- With market- 
orientated policies, private 
investment, and increased 
trade opportunities, not with 
additional aid programmes or 
yet more pubhdy-financed 
international agencies. 

There is a great deal to be 
said for this point of view. But 
it is a misunderstanding to 
suppose that encouragement 
of private enterprise and self- 
help in the Third World is at 
variance with the findings of 
the Brandt Report. There are 
a number of reasons why the 
North should extend help to 
the South, not the. least of 
which is straightforward 
compassion. But moral conf¬ 
ederations apart, the- -North 
has hard-headed practical- 
motives. As Brandt pointed 
out. North and South have 
mutual interests. The expan¬ 
sion of the Southern econo¬ 
mies by Northern govern¬ 
ments, bankers and investors 
could stimulate economic 
activity in the North. What is 
needed — as ■ supporters of 
Brandt will be arguing at 
Cancun — is a combination of 
direct emergency aid, especial- Sr to the thirty-five 'Teast 

eveloped nations”, and 
greater private investment, 
both through commercial lend¬ 

ing to Third World govern¬ 
ments and through the ftujd- 
.injgoprivate Third World 
companies, with the. help of 
multilateral agencies. ’ :* ‘ 

. ..There are proposals on the 
table at Cancun which exem¬ 
plify this - “mixed'* approach, 
including the sensible sugges¬ 
tion. for a World Bank energy 
affiliate. If a consensus can be 
reached: on measures of this 
kind, a start might then be. 
jmade. on the Aong-ddayed 
.-“global negotiations’* on foci 
energy, trade and financial- 
reform. This would, ar lthe 
very least, demonstrate that. 
the North not only acknow¬ 
ledges the. plight of the South, 
but wishes to alleviate; it. <\m ■; . 

The Western record.on help . 
for-the Hurd World: already 
compares favourably with that 
of. other world , groupings, 
including .OPEC, which has' 
done comparatively little to 
ease the predicament of non 
oil-producing Third World 
countries. It also far outstrips 
that of the Soviet Union, 
which gives most of its “devel¬ 
opment” aid in the form of 
arms and military technology, 
and is not even represented at 
Cancun. But there is still a 
very real need for the United 
States to display more obvious 
sympathy for Third World 
problems, and to lead the 
Cancun summit towards an 
agreed package of private and 
public aid.. 

INCOME POLICY FOR THE BBC 
The BBC is once again seeking 
a substantial increase in the 
licence fee. It wants the fee to 
go up from £34 to £50. two 
years after the last rise. The 
corporation cannot reasonably 
be blamed at a time of high 
inflation for going back so 
soon for more; it could not 
hope to survive for long on-an 
unchanged income when .so 
many of its costs are rising 
rapidly. But for the BBC to be 
such a frequent supplicant to 
the Government is an indi¬ 
cation of how imperfectly the 
licence fee system now serves 
its original purpose. 

The idea was that by giving 
all net revenue from licence 
fees to the corporation it 
would be accorded an 
adequate and settled income. 
Every now and then the fee 
would have to be raised, but in 
an age of low inflation the 
arrangement could for the 
most part work automatically. 
There would not have to be 
frequent negotiations with the 
Government as paymaster. 
Broadcasters would not be 
beholden to politicians. 

Now all that has changed. A 
two-year gap is not excep¬ 
tional. Indeed, in recent times 
the fee has often had to be 
raised annually. So a high 
proportion or the mental 
energy of those running the 
corporation has had to be 
devoted to considering how to 

extract more, money from 
reluctant ministers. Naturally 
much thought has- been given 
to possible alternative 
arrangements. The licence fee 
could be indexed. But there 
would not be much chance of 
the Government agreeing to 
insulate the BBC against the 
effects of inflation in that 
way. A -straight grant from the 
Government might be simpler, 
but that would leave the BBC 
even more exposed to the 
pressure of sensitive 
ministers. 

So the director-general of 
the BBC, Sir Ian Trethowan, 
has been advocating not an 
alternative to the licence fee 
system but a refinement of it. 
He wants the corporation to 
be able to propose periodic 
increases in the fee and for 
such proposals to go before an 
independent review body. 
Such review bodies are not 
particularly popular with the 
present Government, so there 
can be no assurance that this 
idea will stand any better 
chance than indexation of 
finding favour with ministers. 
Nor would it be a perfect 
solution. 

There are no objective cri¬ 
teria according to which it can 
be determined beyond dispute 
what ought to be spent on the 
BBC. That must always to 
some extent be a matter of 
subjective judgment because it 

depends on - What range and 
.balance . of ^broadcasting is 
considered appropriate. How 
much should the.. BBC be 
involved in local radio? How 
many repeats, how many old 
films are . consistent with 

. the principle of quality broad-. 
casting? The Government 
might not always be prepared - 
to accept a review body’s 
judgment on such matters, 
any more than it has always 
been prepared to accept tee 
judgment of other review 
bodies on other matters. ‘ 

Nonetheless, the value of a 
review body on the licence fee 
is that it would place an 
independent element between 
the broadcasters and rtite 
Government. This would have 
sound advantages. It would - 
remove the direct client rela¬ 
tionship between ministers and 
those whose professional 
responsibility it is to see thatthe 
Government is kept under 
public scrutiny: it would inter¬ 
pose a body able to examine 
the BBC’s activities for waste 
and well placed to assess what 
sum would be required to . 
finance a given level of output; 
and the Government would 
find it politically easier to put 
the licence fee up to a 
reasonable, level if it were 
acting each .time on the basis 
of expert outside advice. It 
would therefore be a distinct 
improvement on the present 
position. 

IF MUSIC BE THE FOOD OF HATE 
Richard Wagner lived in 
rancour all his life, and 
rancour may always attend his 
memory. The cat-calls and 
scuffles that frustrated the 
Israel Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra’s attempt to play the 
prelude to Tristan this week 
would not have surprised him, 
and he would certainly have 
made matters worse by 
rushing out an abusive ' and 
untruthful pamphlet on the 
affair. By such means he 
divided Europe into im¬ 
passioned factions over his 
music, and promoted his own 
fame. The factions survive to 
this day, though only in Israel 
is public performance of his 
work made impossible. Even 
there his century-old rages 
would scarcely rouse such 
feelings if he had not been 
made a folk-hero by the Nazis, 
long after his death. 

It is very natural that those 
who endured the Nazi per¬ 
secution, or were bereaved by 
it, should abominate Wagner’s 
music ever afterwards. In the 
years immediately after the 
war hostility towards almost 
all things German was wide¬ 
spread in Israel. After more 
than a generation, it has 
waned, and even the ban on 
Wagner is less widely 
supported than it was. Most 
members of the orchestra 
itself are evidently willing to 

Level of air fares 
From Lord Bethell 

Sir, It is bizarre that a Conserva¬ 
tive MP, Mr Robert McCrindle, 
should use your columns (October 
10) to defend the present system 
of fixing European air fares 
through an arrangement of cartel 
decision, state monopoly ratifi¬ 
cation, and government rubber- 
stamping. 

As Secretary of State for Trade 
,John Biffen made clear on 
Thursday. October 8, many Euro¬ 
pean air fares are too high and the 
system by which they are fixed is 
almost certainly contrary to the 
Treaty of Rome. 

No argument over the details of 

play his music, which would 
not have been the case a few 
years ago. Hie courage and 
patience of Mr Zubin Mehta, 
musical director of the orches¬ 
tra, can take much of the 
credit for this. 

It must be acknowledged 
that the case against Wagner is 
a distinctive one. It is neither 
here nor there that his music 
was played in the concen¬ 
tration camps. So were Beet¬ 
hoven and - Mozart; even 
Verdi’s Requiem was sung in 
Terezin. A ban on artists who 
showed signs of anti-semitism 
would rule out Chaucer, 
Shakespeare, Dostoevsky and 
many other great men who 
wore the common blinkers of 
their period. If works claimed 
as pretext for atrocities 
deserve banning, the Bible 
would be among the first to 
go. The ban also imposed in 
Israel on the work or Richard 
Strauss is an uncharitable 
revenge on a man who 
compromised in old age with a 
regime he detested, to protect 
his Jewish daughter-in-law and 
grandchildren. 

But Wagner is another matter. 
His anti-semitism was compul¬ 
sive and evangelistic. He 
promoted the half-forgotten 
racialist works of Gobmeau. 
All this was, as he admitted, a 
sort of poison that he needed 

fuel costs or landing charges can 
explain the logic behind a system 
that makes it as expensive to fly. 
to Strasbourg as to New York, 
more expensive to fly to Stock¬ 
holm than to Hongkong. 

It is true that 50 per cent of 
European air passengers travel by 
charter nowadays. This is because 
only the very rich, or the business 
traveller, can afford to pay 
normal economy-class fares.. So 
European travellers are forced 
into the straitjacket of the 
package tour, the one-centre 
holiday in the ghetto-like atxnos- Shere of a tourist hotel, with no 

lexibility about where they go or 
when they choose to return home.. 

And as for those who wish to 

to get out of his mind, and his 
operas are free of overt signs 
of his obsession. His de¬ 
fenders can justly claim that 
self-sacrifice and reconcili¬ 
ation are the prevailing 
elements in his work; The 
Ring, indeed, is an extended 
demonstration of tee corrupt¬ 
ing effects of power, but there 
is also an unmistakable strain 

■of brutality and nihilism which 
fed both tlfe superficial and 
the subconscious impulses of 
Nazism. He helped to create 
tee atmosphere. 

There is no way to disen¬ 
tangle Dark-Wagner from 
Lignt-Wagner ■— nor, for that 
matter, to prevent bote his 
voices being heard in Israel 
whenever great Jewish com¬ 
posers like Mahler and 
Schoenberg are played. With 
all his contradictions he is an 
inescapable point of departure 
for all music since his time. 
Giving him his due does -not 
mean condoning his faults. It 
is understandable that many 
Jews should want nothing to 
do with him. But it is another 
matter for a minority to break 
up performances of his work' 
when others want to hear 
them. That is to act as the 
Nazis themselves would have, 
acted. It is shameful for Israel 
to number itself among the. 
societies in which masterpieces 
are banned as degenerate. 

visit Europe for a few days in tee 
middle of the week, they have no 
means of using these complicated 

-fare-cutting facilities. And so they 
have to pay the extortionate 
prices demanded by the state-run 
operators, who until now have. 
been allowed to carve up tee 
market between teem. 

Mr McCrindle would do better 
to throw his weight behind the 
Government's ■ new determination 
to scrap the' present system and 
make the skies of Europe access¬ 
ible to the individual traveller. 
Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS BETHELL. 
73 Sussex Square, W2. 
October 13. • 

Technology and 
Employment 
Front the-Dircctor of the Rational 
Computing Centre 
Sir, Mr Cooper’s letter (October 
16) is a wdl presented statement 
.of the view that tee impact of 
technology''mil .be to increase 
unemployment. "‘Common 'sense 
supports. this - view . but history 
does hot. It £s perhaps the most 
damaging fallacy of our time. 

The .tram hut the car originally 
posed the same sort of threat to 
the many employed in transport.. 
Factory mechanization threatened 
tee large manual labour forces of 

l the . early.- industries ‘ such _ as 
r textRes: More i^ecendy computing, 
I or information technology as we 
' now call rty threatened tee large 

numbers ’ of ’ "clerical staff era- 
■ployed in the' finance sector and 
■m public adhrinistrarion. 

Hie long and. even the medium- 
■ term*, effect is, however, curiously 
contrary to the' immediate per- 

; ceived. impact.- The auto industries, 
■ employ many tunes more than the 

numbers originally displaced. 
- More- recently nt _ can be shown 
that- employment' in both finance 
and in public administration, the 
two areas first affected by 
computing, has risen bote' 
absolutely and relatively in the 
last 30 years in all the major 
western economies. 

The key to the conundrum is 
the economist's concept of elasti¬ 
city. Put simply* if making 
something more cheaply and 
efficiently causes a more than 
proportionate increase in the 
demand for it teen tee effect on 
employment may be expected to 
be favourable. 

The effect upon different sec¬ 
tors will of course vary widely, 
depending on the nature of the 
underlying demands. There w£U 
be gainers . and ■ lowers. The 
problem of readjustment, which 
we are now experiencing, is 
severe. Nevertheless, tee ability to 
"strike a balance following such 
adjustment should, not be in 
doubt. Indeed, it is precisely, this 
process which has been the prime 
instrument in the creation of our 
present wealth and remains tee 
key to future growth. 

As we approach 1982, tee Year 
of Information Technology, it is 
vitaQy important that 'this issue is 
well understood. There is so much 

Sale of North Sea oil interests 

in; tackling tee problems 'of' tee 
Hard World that it is inconceiv¬ 
able that our need to produce 

■ answers will not more than keep 
pace with tee improvement in the 
effectiveness with which we do so. 
-Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FAXRBAIRN, 
The National Computing Centre 
limited, 
Oxford Road, 
Manchester. 
October 19. 

.From Mr D. S. Neudegg 
Sir, I would like to ask how it is 
possible to obtain a job on tee 
present £20.65 supplementary 
benefit. 

Newspapers and journals amount 
to about £2 a week and if seven 
letters are sent a day (which is not 
unusual) another £5 can be added 
to that sum. 

When I have to pay for ray 
board and lodgings to my parents, 
from my supplementary benefit, 
there is very little left over. 

Is it not a paradox teat people 
who want to get a job cannot 
afford it? 
Yours unemployed, 
D. S. NEUDEGG, 
40 Dennis Road. 
Gravesend, 
Kent. 

Inflation tax 
From Mr P. G. Thumham 
Sir, Professor Richard Layard 
(letter, October 14) argues’ in 
favour of his superficially beguil¬ 
ing new inflation tax that no one 
has suggested any other policy to 
lower, unemployment without 
increasing inflation. 

He conveniently ignores tee 
example of countries with sound 
money policies such as' Switzer¬ 
land, where unemployment is less 

. than 1 per cent, and inflation less 
' than 5 per cent. 
I Private sector ;; employers 
already have incentive, enough to 
control wages, without a new tax 
which will lead only to more red 
tape, more civil servants and more 
diversion of management time to 
avoid bureaucratic interference 
(by, eg, regrading staff, setting up 
new companies, etc). 

Let tee Government concentrate 
on improving the productivity of 
tee public sector — if we are . to 
have an inflation tax, let it be on 
tee five million people with 
inflation-proof pensions. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER G. THURNHAM, 
Sideganh, 
Staveley, 
Kendal, - 
Cumbria. 

The PQ17affafr 
•From Captain H. H. Bracken, RN 
(Rad) . 

Sir, Captain Broome was present 
at this action‘and I was "not but 
one of tee statements in his letter 
(September 23), ^without radar in 
those days”, must be queried. The 
recently • published'.. German 
account of the sinking of ■ tbe 
Bismark {Battleship, Bismari — A 
Survivor’s Story, by Baron yon 
Mnllftnheim-Rechberg) contains 
several references to her radar 
equipment and there is even a 
photograph of the radar, antenna 
on page 212., Surely Tirpitz was 
fitted with similar or even 
superior equipment some time 
later though Captain Broome was . 
obviously not aware of this. 
Yours faithfully 
H. H. BRACKEN, 
The Old House, 
Groombridge, * 
Sussex. 

From the Minister of State, 
Department of Industry 

Sir.Yoar article on tee Department 
of Energy in today’s Times 
(October 21). contains certain 
inaccuracies "and unfair comments 
referring to my colleague, David 
Howell. 

I am delighted at your recog¬ 
nition of tee undoubted vigour 
and abilities of my colleague, 
Nigel Lawson. But I think dven he 
would be a bit pushed to work up 
a major privatization programme 
in a month. 

For the record, I can confirm 
that tee scheme now announced 
to privatize -public sector North 
Sea oil interests was virtually 
complete, and ready to go ahead 
this autumn, when David Howell 
and I left tee department. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN LAMONT, 
Department of Industry, 
Ashdown House, 
123 Victoria Street, SW1. 

. .October 21. • 

From Professor Ian Fells 
Sir, It is less than a'month since 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the new 

•Secretary of State for Energy, 
said in a speech teat “it would be 
disastrous and self-defeating if 
economic and energy policies 
were at odds”. 

It should come as no surprise, 
therefore, that we are now told 
that British oil interests in the 
North Sea are to be sold for what 
are entirely reasons of party 
dogma. To play party politics with 
national assets is questionable at 
the best of times but to relinquish 
control and, more importantly, 
experience and consequently 
understanding of the operation of 

Conserving the panda 
From Dr R.M. Pyle 
Sir, Regarding pandas, I was 
surprisen and a little discouraged 
to ■ read- {The Times, October 17) 
the opinions coming from so 
experienced a conservationist as 
John Burton. Just because a 
species is, in his view, an 
“ evolutionary dead end" should 
not disqualify it for conservation 
attention. Indeed, by that 
criterion many of the animals and 
plants we. most zealously foster 
.for their cultural and scientific 
interest would be consigned to 
extinction. 

It is invidious to judge such 
species evolutionarily doomed, 
since they may have been per¬ 
fectly wdl adapted prior to major 
human disturbance. To conserve 
them now is neither sentimental 
folly nor ethical imperative: it is 
merely a management' decision, 
like growing cabbages. If a 
clientele exists for maintaining a 
rare species, as it so clearly does 
for tee giant panda, then mea¬ 
sures to do so should and will be 
talfpn. John Burton's sour- 
grapism panders directly to the 
anti-conservationists who would 
like us to believe th2t any 
creature in jeopardy deserves to 
be so. 

Furthermore, Mr Burton 
misuses the concept of post- 
Pleistocene relict. Every indi¬ 
cation points to pandas having had 
more than adequate habitat until 
expanding human population 
erased most of their bamboo 

This sporting fife 
From the Chairman of the Sports 
Council 
Sir, Philip Holland MP has 
escalated his campaign against so- 
called Quangos with tee publi¬ 
cation of his book The Goventtmce 
of Quangos, which includes a 
totally inaccurate and misleading 
reference to tee Sports Council. 

As Chairman of tee council, I 
take strong exception to some of 
his claims, notably the completely 
unjustified suggestion -that tee 

. council withholds financial aid 
from its critics. This.is a slur both 
on council membersjand'staff and 
I would. like to take the oppor¬ 
tunity of publicly, -refuting this 
accusation. I challenge Mr Hol¬ 
land .to produce evidence of such 
malpractice. 

This 'Wild claim , is indicative of 
Mr Holland’s suggestions for a 
future system of distributing 
public funds which betrays a lack 
of understanding of the process. 

Not content with scrapping the 
sports councils, he .advocates 
abolishing the post of Minister for 
Sport and suggests teat govern¬ 
ment funds be allocated by the 
Central Council or Physical 
Recreation. Surely what be foils 
to understand is teat this body 
throughout its history has been in 
receipt of grant aid but has never 
aspired to disburse the taxpayers’ 
money — neither would it be 
fitting for it to do so. Surely the 
author (particularly as he is an 
MP) should “be aware of this fact. 

The CCPR has a role to play as 
the forum of sports bodies azta as 
the consultative body to the 
Spoils Council and is in-receipt of 
public funds for teispurpose. His 
statement that tee CCPR “at little 
more than its present cost of 

The Hacker diaries 
From Sir Antony Part 
Sir. Lord Allen of Abbeydale’s 
delightful review' (The Times, 
October 20) makes it clear that the 
appearance of tee Hacker Diaries 
in'this-year of grace 2017 is an 
event of some note, and to be tee 
only real-life civil servant to be 
mentioned in them is for me some 
kind of honour. But it would have 
been ' nice not to be mis¬ 
represented. The late Lord 
Hacker’s ghost writers, Jonathan . 
Lynn and Antony Jay, ascribe to 
me in my days — way back in tee 
1970s — as Permanent Secretary 
at tbe Department of Industry, tee 
notion that Ministers should be 
guided on' to . “the common 
ground”, which “seemed to mean 
policies that tee Civil Service can 
pursue without disturbance 
whichever Party is in power”. 

It./is certainly . in everybody’s 
interests if Ministers can find 

our biggest national asset, funds 
from which are daily fed into the 
housekeeping to keep the 
economy off tee rocks, must be 
regarded as eccentric, even irres¬ 
ponsible. 

Oil and gas should be developed 
within . a coherent long-term 
energy strategy. But, sadly, poli¬ 
ticians have no interest m any¬ 
thing happening beyond the next 
election. It is symptomatic of our 
political system that tee last White 
Paper on fuel policy was pub¬ 
lished as long ago as 1967 before 
oU had even been found in the 
Norte Sea. Now we have to glean 
the elements of our energy policy 
from ministerial speeches. So one 
might be forgiven for wondering 
if there is any policy at all, 
because the Secretary of State, in 
the same speech of September 29, 
went on to say, “searching for an 
autonomous energy policy is like 
hunting the Snark . 

Perhaps I can remind him that 
in “Fit tee Second” of that 
splendid poem tee sailors, having 
been provided by the captain with 
a map that was blank so teat they 
could all understand it, discovered 
to their dismay 

“That tee Captain they misted 
so well 

Had only one notion for 
crossing the ocean. 

And that was to tingle his tor 
her?) bell.” 

Yours sincerely, 
IAN FELLS, 
University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, 
(Department of Chemical 
Engineering), 
Mertz Court, 
Claremont Road, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
October 20. 

forests centuries ago. Post-glacial 
climatic changes had little to do 
with it. 

The American buffalo, properly 
called bison, is an even sillier 
example of a “post-pleistocene 
relic” (sic). Relictuai status 
implies rarity. Tbe American 
bison formed tee largest ungulate 
congregations ever known: a 
single herd seen as late as 1S71 
numbered over 12 million animals, 
while the continental population is 
thought to have been stable at 
around 60 million until European 
intervention. Only the railroad, 
tee rifle and official United States 
policy to extirpate the bison in 
order to undermine tee Indians 
brought about its near downfall. 

Today, Bison bison is managed 
under bote semi-wild and 
domestic conditions, in national 
parks and on ranches. Its survival 
is assured to the point where one 
can readily buy buffalo burgers at 
certain “wild West” barbecue 
restaurants. 

While no one I know wishes 
quite tee same for pandas, they do 
at least want to keep them around. 
Surely the collective skiils and 
resources of tee conservation 
movement are sufficient to meet 
that challenge, with or without Mr 
Burton's help; and surely there is 
enough reason for doing so, with 
or without his blessing. 
Yours etc, 
ROBERT M. PYLE, 
Conservation Monitoring Centre, 
219c Huntingdon Read, 
Cambridge. 
October 19. 

administration could perform tec 
same function”again shows a 
complete lack of understanding of 
tee situation. 

But for Mr Holland to suggest 
in his book that the Council does 
not have a clear channel of 
communication with governing 
bodies is naive in the extreme. We 
have tee publicly expressed con¬ 
fidence of the governing bodies 
and have a direct and effective 
link with them through our 
specialist liaison officers. These 
bodies are much too independent 
to have their voices routed by 
their so-called “paymaster”. I 
have presided over a governing 
body which I am sure would take 
exception to that remark. 

I regret having to answer Mr 
Holland in these terms but it is 
important that tee contribution 
the Sports Council has made in 
tee past ten years — bote in 
increased participation and facul¬ 
ties — is recognized. The present 
system works and is copied by 
other countries, so why tamper 
with it? 

The Sports Council is not 
simply concerned with producing 
gold medal winners, we have a 
much wider social obligation and 
with the present unemployment 
problem and 17 per cent of the 
population retired this task has 
never been more important. It is 
unfortunate _Mr Holland does not 
recognize this situation nor in my 
three years as Chairman of the 
Sports Council has he attempted 
to find out die true facts — in 
spite of being invited to do so. 

Yours faithfully, 
DICK JEEPS, Chairman, 
The Sports Council, 
70 Brampton Road, SYV3- 
October 15. 

common ground on which enough 
electors can be persuaded to stand 
in order to ensure the continuity 
of their policies. But teat common Sound can lie at any one time to 

e right, in the centre or to the 
left of the political spectrum. 

The modern generation will, 1 
dare say, have only a hazy 
recollection of such ministerial 
stalwarts of forty or more years 
ago as Anthony Crosland, Roy 
Mason, Michael Noble, John 
Davies, Peter Walker, Tony Benn 
and Eric Varley, but any Perma¬ 
nent Secretary capable of guiding 
all of them on to a single common 
ground would indeed have de- 
served the title, once given to me 
in those days by a correspondent 
inexpert in such matters, of Sir 
Antony Part, KGB. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY PART, 
Flat 5, 
71 E!m Park Gardens, SW10 
October 21,2017. 

Artworks lost by 
poorer nations 
From Professor Thurston Shair 

Sir, There is a related, more 
urgent, matter than that concern¬ 
ing the restitution of works of aft 
and cultural property taken from 
other countries and now held in 
western museums, which was the 
topic raised in Richard Dowden's 
article uf October 19 un article 
inaccurate in some of its history, 
particularly concerning the Benir. 
bronzes and in repeating Miss 
Rankinc’s partisan interpretation 
of the status of British 
“authority” in 1397 — an auth¬ 
ority. such as ii was, obtained by 
the threat of war, ana ils 
implications probably net under¬ 
stood by the Benin chief1; whn 
“signed” tee treaty of !8?2j. 

What most people in the West do 
not realize is that tee looting of 
such cultural property is still 
going on. It is done under the 
guise of a “legal” art and antique 
trade. African and Oceania art, 
particularly, has become caught 
up in an international racket in 
which dealers obtain such objects 
by paying minimum sums m 
agents who smuggle them out of 
their countries of origin, often 
having obtained teem by theft, 
trickery or bribery from th?:r 
custodians; the dealers then make 
enormous profits by selling tee 
objects to wealthy western collec¬ 
tors who regard them as good 
investments, hedges against in¬ 
flation and statur. symbols. 

Tfcc countries suffering these 
depredations are pour and cannot 
afford the resources and person¬ 
nel adequate- to protect their 
cultural heritage from this on¬ 
slaught. 

The question of the return of 
cultural pro perry by western 
governments to their countries uf 
origin is one which is bound to be 
fraught with all sorts of legal and 
other difficulties and v.-il! doubt¬ 
less take a long time to thrash 
out, but western governments 
could, do something now :o help 
these countries check this con¬ 
tinuing loss of their cultural 
material by making it illegal to 
offer such objects for sale 
without *,i) documentation con¬ 
cerning their ori3i:i, and (iil au 
expert permit from die country of 
origin. This was not a matter 
considered by tbe Brandt Report, 
but it is one on which the 
governments of the wealthy 
nations meeting at Cancun might 
show their goodwill at little cost 
to themselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
rHURSTAN SHAW, 
37 Hawthorne Road, 
Stapleford, 
Cambridge, 
October 20. 

Rises m pSaome charges 
From Mr Adrian Bridgewater 
Sir, British Telecom have an¬ 
nounced teat on November 2 
telephone charges will go up by 
?v: per cent. Who do they think 
they are fooling? The hiiden 
increase due to time reduction 
ranges from S'* per cent for 
cheap-rate local calls to 60 per 
cent for standard-rate local calls 
and 20 per cent for standard-rate 
trunk calls. 

For our business, which relies 
heavily on tee telephone, we are 
budgeting for a 35 per cent 
increase in overall telephone 
costs. 
Yours, etc, 
ADRIAN BRIDGEWATER, 
Chairman. 
Hobsons Press (Cambridge) Ltd, 
Bateman Streer, 
Cambridge. 
October 15. 

Aping their Esesters? 
From the President of Corpus 
Christi College, Oxford 
Sir, Sarah the chimp is not, as 
stated in your Science Report 
today (October 20),“tee first non- 
human to be accused of lying”. 
Robert Louis Stevenson in live 
Character of Dcgs argued that ul! 
intelligent dogs are accomplished 
and incorrigible liars. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. J. DOVER, 
Corpus Christi College, 
Oxford. 
October 20. 

Bridling at Bridesfcead 
From Mr H. C. Fitt 
Sir, Surely one of Mr Sellar’s 
shots (October 19) goes astray. If 
tee television Bridesb.ead had been 
located at Madresfield Court, 
between Worcester and Malvern, 
as one might have expected, tee 
approach would indeed have been 
by tee corridor coaches with 
separate compartments on the 
Great Western. But tec producer, 
having moved the setting to Castle 
Howard, has shown care in using 
tee appropriate open carriages 
teen in use on the London and 
Norte Eastern to nearby York. 

Those who had occasion to 
travel to even more distant 
Ca Ceric k will remember teem 
with a mild affection; at least one 
could pass tee dreary hours by 
playing cards on the table which 
separated the pairs of opposing 
seats. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. G. PITT, 
Worcester College, 
Oxford. 
October 19. 

Bitflag flse Borglas 
From Mrs Penelope Reid 

Sir, Let not the BBC remain 
immune from criticism while all 
around are counting military 
buttons at Brideshead. In the 
equally multi-million Borgia series 
all the horses are equipped with 
snaffle bits instead of tee ornate 
curbs used universally is Renais¬ 
sance Italy. Who would be a film 
producer? 
Yours faithfully 

PENELOPE REID, 
50 Westcroft Square, W6. 
October 19. 
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For details of your local Sony Authorised Dealers or for information about any Sony.products, please 'contact Sony UK Limited; Box'll, Ftyrene House,Sunbury on Thames, Middlesex TW16TAT 

Far be it from Sony to belittle the enormous 
skill, dedication and perseverance it takes to:get to; 
the top of Mount Everest . 

But compared to what it takes to become an 
Authorised Sony Dealer; an Everest expedition is a 
bit of a picnic. . 

Before a dealer can be even remotely - 
considered by Sony, his reputation among his 
customers has to be virtually immacu jate. 

If there are any serious complaints about him, 
or his sales assistants, or his service engineers, 
his career as a Sony dealer ends before it’s begun. 

If Sony are satisfied, it’s on to an even more 
daunting stage. 

Training to become a Sony Dealer 
The Sony Dealer Training Centre teaches 

dealers and their sales assistants how to 
demonstrate Sony products as knowledgeably and 
helpMy « Sony themselves do. 

But the people who are really put through the 
.. mill are a-dealer's.service engineers. 

They may need to learn the ins and outs of 
over 100 different Sony products. From .the; . - 

: microchips in a Sony -clock radioJothe’ multiple 
* microcomputers in a Sony home video. 

Once a dealer has downed his last drop -of 
celebratory champagne, he discovers that 
becoming an Authorised Sony Dealer is child’s \ 
play compared to remaining one; 

If his showroom isn’t helpfully .laid out; Sony 
will wantto know why . 

Should you want your Sony delivered arid 
. installed,Sony expect itto be done quickly 

And if you have any call on the Sony . 
guarantee, he knows he’s gotto give you top priority 

The most important rule for an Authorised • 
Sony Dealer though, concerns where he gets his 
Sony products from. . k. 

There are many dealers who are not author¬ 
ised to sell Sony, who obtain their Sony supplies ■ 
.from rather doubtful sources. 

■ For example, SonyTVsets and home videos 
sneaked in from other countries, and amateurishly 
adapted for UK use by untrained people. , ■’' 

With an Authorised Sony Dealer; however; you 
know where your Sony has come from. - 

- From Sony. To you. 

*■ ■:V '•* 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 21; The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon 

Lu5on- and °Pened 
the “J.11 Laton Antiques Fair ac 
the Lhiltern Hotel. 

Her Royal Highness later pre- 
sentea the prizes to the winners 
of the Children's Art Exhibition- 
held id aid of the League of Pity, 
of which Her Royal Highness is 
President. 

The Princess Margaret. Countess 
of Snowdon, who travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight was 
attended by The.Hon Mrs wills, 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 21 : Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester. Patron. Sir Oswald 
Stoll Foundation, today received 
Field Marshal The Lord Harding 
of Petherton on relinquishing rh* 
Presidency of the Council, and 
Field Marsha] Sir. Roland Gibbs on 
assuming the appointment. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 21 : Princess Alexandra; 
with the Hon Angus Ogilvy, was 
present this morning at the open¬ 
ing of The Great Japan Exhibition 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. P, Saggers 
and Lady Kirstle Anne Graham 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip Patrick, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs G. F. Saggers, 
of Lockhart, New South Wales. 
Australia, and Kirstic Graham, of 
Montrose E'Tates. Drymen, Glas¬ 
gow, elder daughter of the Duke 
and Duchess of Montrose. 

Mr M. N. F. Robinson 
and Miss V. K. Pilkington 
The engagement is announced 
hetween Mark, son of Mr John 
Foster Robinson, of Honor Farm. 
Failand Lane, Portbury. near 
Bristol, Avon, and the late Mrs 
J. F. Robinson, and Vivien, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr A. R. D. 
Pilkington and of Lady Black, of 
EIvcndon Priory, . Goring-on- 
Thames, Berkshire. 

Dr W. Barton 
and Miss S. C. Farrington 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs Clifford A. Barton, of 
Widnes, Cheshire, and Susan 
Catherine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Terence J. Farrington, of 
Appleton, Warrington, Cheshire. 

Dr H. J. Bodansky 
and Miss V. Sterling 
The engagement is announced 
hetween Jonathan, son of Mrs R. 
Bodansky and of the late Mr M. 
Bodansky, of Child wall, Liverpool- 
and Valene, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs M. Sterling, of Hale 
Barns, Cheshire. 

The Rev R. J. C. Chartres 
and Miss C. M. McLimock 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eider son of the 
late Mr R. A. C. Chartres and of 
Mrs Charlotte Chartres, of Hoddes- 
don. Hertfordshire, and Caroline, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
C. A. McLintock, of JCirlgswood, 
Surrey. 

Mr J. H. T. Cha(field 
and Miss V. A. Howell 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and Mrs 
T. H. Chatfield, of WaJlington. 
Surrey, and Penny, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P. J. Howell, of 
Kingswood, Surrey. 

Mr R. Condon 
and Miss C. Lyle 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs P. Condon, of Bradford. 
Yorkshire, and Cathleen, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs G. Lyle, of Rich¬ 
mond. Surrey. 

Latest wills 
Sir Henry Chisholm, of Cbobham, 
Surrey, chartered accountant and 
industrialist, former chairman of 
Corby Development Corporation 
and "member of the Monopolies 
and Righzs Commission, left estate 
valued at £170,868 net. 
Mr Arthur Trevor Cock, of Truro, 
left estate valued at £41,092 net. 
He left all his property to the 
Royal Air Force Benevolent 
Association. 

Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid i : 
Beach, Mr Harry Richard, of 
Englefield Green. Surrey £332,917 
K ram ley. Mr Richard Stakapearc, 
of Unstonc, Derbyshire, solicitor 

£291,269 
Chartres, Mr Richard Alric Heriot. 
of Mindrum, Northumberland 

£862,036 
Kimplon. Mrs Margaret Joan, of 
Kablcy Heath, Hertfordshire 

£347,592 
Lloyd, Mr Humphrey Trevor, of 
Ncston, Cheshire .. .. £232,492 
Macnutt. Mrs Evelyn May, of 
Horsham, West Sussex .. £386,808 
De Rynck, Mr GodFried Leon 
Joseph .Antoine, of Wesiminster 

£232,501 
Simmons, Mr Albert Georcc. of 
Woking .£232.095 

COURT 

AND 

SOCIAL 

at the Royal Academy of Arts, 
London. ■■ 

Lady Mary Finalsn-Howard was 
in attendance, 

. This evening Princess Alexandra, 
Patron, and the Hon Angus Ogilvy 
were present at a performance of 
OteUo by English National Opera 
at the London Coliseum. ‘ 

Miss Mona - Mitchell wax in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, accompanied 
by the. Princess of Wales, will 
open the Splendours of- Gonzaga 

■exhibition at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum bn November 4. - 

The Duke of Edinburgh) as presi¬ 
dent of the National Playing Fields 
Association, will present the presi¬ 
dent's certificates at Buckingham 
Palace on November 5. 

There will be a memorial service 
for Sir Ronald Roxburgh in Lin. 
coin's Inn Chapel on Tuesday. 
November 3, 1981 at S pm. 

Viscount and Viscountess Boyd of 
Merton greatly regret that they 
were unable to attend the memo¬ 
rial service for the Earl of Brad¬ 
ford. 

The governors of "Plymouth College 
wish to announce the retirement of 
the headmaster, Mr R. H. Mcrrett; 
at the end of the Easter Term, 
2953. 

Mr W. G. R. Fearon 
and Miss C. G. Negretti 
The . engagement is announced 
between Guy. youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs John Fearon, of 207 
Coleherne Court, London, SW5, 
and Cristina, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Negretti, of 
Upper Farringdon House, near 
Alton, Hampshire. 

Mr S. E. Gray 
and Miss M. H. Sands 
The. engagement is announced 
between Stuart Edward, younger 
son of Mrs A. Gray, of Newham 
Grange, Cleveland, and Moira 
Hazel, daughter of Mr .and Mrs 
K. E. Sands, of Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire. 

Dr M. D. Joy 
and Dr S. M. Davidson 
The engagement Is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs D. Joy,, of Becklngton, ; 
near Bath, and Susanna, younger 
daughter of the late Mr M. N. 
Davidson and of Mrs H. A. Dun¬ 
lop. and stepdaughter of Mr 
S. W. C. Dunlop, of Lovlngton, 
Somerset. 

Count L. Kirolyi 
and Miss N. Brook-Shepherd 
The marriage has 'been arranged 

' and will' shortly take - place 
between L&szl6, eldest son of the 
late Count Istran Karolyj and of 
Countess Maria Magdolna Karolyi. 
of Connecticut. United States, and 
Nicola, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Gordon Brook-Shepherd, of 
5 South Terrace. London, SW7, 
and Hughs, Hambledon, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 

Mr J. Murdoch 
and Miss H. Collins 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Dr and Mrs 
J- W. Murdoch, of 182 Dyke Road. 
Brighton, and Helen, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. J. 
Collins, of 291 Dyke Road. Hove. 

Mr P. W. L. Puxley 
and Miss D- A. Ferguson 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. C. L. Puxley, of Charity 
Farm. Goring Heath. Oxfordshire, 
and Deborah, daughter of Colonel 
and Mrs 1. A. Ferguson, of Pir- 
bright Lodge, PirbrigbL Surrey. 

Mr ML J. Reeves 
and Miss L. A- Black 
The engagement Is announced 
berween Michael John, son of the 
late Mr and Mrs A. E. Reeves, of 
Coogleton. Cheshire, and Lavinia 
Alexandra iSandra 1. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs S. J) Black, of Lon¬ 
donderry, Northern Ireland. 

The marriage arranged between 
Captain S. W. G. Suchanek and 
Miss H. C. Eismere wfll not take 
place. 

Birthdays today 

Whisky 

Crystal Palace site may bloom again 
The Greater London Council has 
ordered a detailed appraisal of the 
cost of restoring the derelict site of 
the Crystal Palace (photographed 
above before its destruction by fire 
in 1936), creating a public-park and 
museum. The palace was designed 
by Sir Joseph Paxton for'the Great 
Exhibition of 1851 (Jobn Young, 
Planning Reporter, writes). The twin 

290ft water towers, the work of 
Isambard Kingdom Brunei, survived 
the fire but were demolished five 
years later because of fears that they 
would, provide a landmark for 
German bombers. Since then the 
area, known as the closed lands, has 
become an eyesore, within view of 
the thousands of athletes and spec¬ 
tators who visit the nearby stadium. 

The restoration scheme has been 
submitted by the Crystal Palace 
Foundation, whose members have 
spenr several months excavating the 
subway and aquarium. It wants the 
GLC to clear and landscape the 
Paxton terraces, stairways and gar¬ 
dens and to make the former 
engineering school building available 
as a museum. 

Mrs Doris Lessing, the 
author-, who is 62. 

Lord Birkett. 52 ; Mr L. R. Caras, 
54 ; Mr W. J- Craig. 6b ; Miss 
Catherine Deneuve, 38 ; Major- 
General Lord Michael Fitzalan 
Howard, 65: Mr Derek Jacobi, 
43 Lord Lloyd of Hampstead, 
QC, 66 ; Vice-Admiral Sir FitzRoy 
Talbot. 72 ; Mr A. R. Thatcher, 
55 ; Admiral Sir David Williams, 
60 ; Sir Hugh Wonraer, 73. 

ha-fl 

Quality 
without compromise. 

Dinners 
HM Government . . 
Mr Geoffrey Finsherg. Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary of' State 

i for Health and Personal Sodal 
Services, was ' hose ac a dinner 

i held yesterday at Admiralty House 
In honour of Professor Herbert 
Erler.-First Deputy Minister for 
Health of the German Democratic 
Republic, to mark the occasion of 
the signing of the Third UK/GDR 

, Plan, of Cooperation in the Fields 
' of Medicine and Public Health. 

* Snrrey Lieutenancy 
The Lord Lieutenant of. Surrey, 
Lord Hamilton of Dalzelf, and 
Deputy Lieutenants of Surrey dined 
ac County Hal], Kingston, upon 
Thames, last night. - 

Company of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales 
The Company of Chartered 
Accountants in England and Wales 
held its installation court dinner at 
Chartered Accountants* Hail 
yesterday. The Master. Mr A. W. 
John, presided, assisted by Mr 
P. JJ- Dobson, Senior Warden, 
and Mr M. R. Harris; Junior 
Warden. The other speakers were 
the Archdeacon of London. Mr 
P. H. Dobson and Mr R. G. Wilkes* 
Institute of Chartered, Accountants 
in England and Wales. 

Sino-Britisb Trade Council - i- 
Sir John Keswick, Vice-President 
of the Sino-Bridsh Trade Council,- 
was host at a dinner given at ibe 
Inn on die Park yesterday in 
honour of the Mayor of Shanghai. 

St George Dining Club 
Mr. Leon Brittan,- QC, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, was the 
principal guest at a dinner held 
last night for members of the-St 
George Dining Club and •their 
guests at the Carlton Club. 

Distillers Company 
At a court meeting held last night 
at Painters’ Hall. Mr W. I. B. 

, Brooks was Installed as Master 
and Mr Michael Henderson. Mr 

I Patrick Lynch, and Mr David 
Lamdin were appointed Wardens 
for the current year. At a court 
and livery dinner held later the 
speakers were- Mr Lamdin, Sir 
Geoffrey Peacock, the Master, and 
the retiring Master, Mr Walter 
Sichel. 

Service dinners 
SMS Norfolk 
Five commanding officers of HMS 
Norfolk were among the guests.at 
the Trafalgar Night dinner held on 
board last nlgbr. Vice-Admiral Sir 
Lancelot Peile proposed the toast 
of the Immortal memory and 
Commander Richard Cbannon, 
RN, presided. 

Royal Navy Club of 1765 and 1785 
The Roval Navy Club of 1765 and 
1785 held a dinner at the Naval 
and Military Club yesterday to 
commemorate the anniversary of 
the battle of Trafalgar. Vice- 
Admiral Sir James Junglus pre¬ 
sided and the guest of- the evening 
was Sir Clive Rose. 

Rajput Regiment ' • 
The Rajput Regiment held its 
annual dinner at the Army and 
Naw Club yesterdav. Captain 
A. G. H. Robins presided. - 

Reception 
Great Britain-china Centre 
A.reception was held yesterday 
evening, ar the Great Brio in-China 
Centre in honour of the first 
delegation to visit Britain from 
the Chinese Writers Association. 
Sir John Addis, chairman of the 
executive committee, was the host. 
Among guests were 
Lnrtl Nlcho!-)' corton-Lonnox. Lord 
and Lady TSinlaw. ihj Cultural AIMch* 
at the Chi neat Emhawy • Mma 
Wang zhanuli. Mr Alan Donald. 
John Macrae. Mr Michael Cain*. Mlw 
Margaral Drabble, Mr 8trohcn Spender. 
Mrfiul Theroux. Mr 
Mr Felix Orrrne. Mr Zhou Erliu. Mr 
Andrew Faulds. MP. *nd Mr Ray 
Whitney. MP. 

Reunion 
All-India Services 
A reunion, organized by the 
Indian Civil Service (Retired) 
Association, was held yesterday 
at the Common wealth Institute, for 
members of the former All-India 
Services. 

I 

Meeting 
Channel Tunnel Association 
Earl „ Lloyd George of Dwyfor, 
President of the Channel Tunnel 
Association, was host yesterday 
evening at a meeting! of the coun¬ 
cil of the association held at the 
Palace of Westminster. Mr Alan R- 
Tiichener," chairman, presided. 

Ck)ckmak$cs’ Company 
The following have :bcen elected 
officers' of the Clockmakers’ Com¬ 
pany- for 1982 : Mr Frank Mercer, 
Master; Mr : Richard Elliott, 
Senior Warden ; Mr Bernard Jack- 
man, Renter-Warden ; Sir Charles 
Ball, Junior Warden. 

Basketraakers’ Company 
Mr Dennis J- Rohinson was inves¬ 
ted as Prime Warden and Mr C. 
David Letson as Junior Warden of 
the Baskexmakers' Company ar an 
election court held at innholders' 
Hall yesterday. 

Cream jug pays in pounds 
what it lacks in inches 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 
A blue and- - -white Worcester sale was a charity occasion, a sale 
porcelain cream .jug, about 2in -for the benefit of the International 
high, was sold at Phillips vestcr- Center of Photographs-, 

£y»T “,'KhE The top price was 57,750 festi- 
5 raa« 53.000 to 56,0001 or £*.211 

“ j for a portfolio of 10 silver prints 

sEHL& A££/■§■ fiarwswra 5 ssk maraffisaj ~ suss«"5js 
Pbiu£hto5”diSb3i1'tt aawwsw: !“«S ST-AST“ w*- 

At Christie's in London yester- 1751-52, but one experienced 
dealer pointed out yesterdav that da^» sensational examples of Vic- 
it had affinities with Lund's *»ver brought sensaoonar 
Bristol factory, the precursor of prices. A vast and ornate parcel- 
Worcester. It is a piece that table garniture. 21 pieces in 
scholars are likrty to argue over, all- made by Elltington and Co in 
apparently dating'from the cransi- l?'®- so^ ^or J estimate 
tion period. • 

Phillips's sale of English and 
£20,000 to £25.000) to Koopman. 

Julian Hartnoll, the picture 
Continental ceramics and glass dealer, stepped out of his usual 
totalled £101.178. with IS per cent ‘ beat ro bid £21.000 (estimate 
unsold. . £S.SOO to £7.5001 for the Ascot 

.A two-session sale of photo- Jubilee Cup, a large parcel-gilt 
graphs, by Sotheby's in New York - two-handled vase of 1887. In 
on * Tuesday, brought an un-" characteristic Victorian taste. It Is 
expectedly strong result with a finely chased with the Battle of 
total of £191.385 and less than 1 Camlan and the death of King 
per cent unsold. The photography Arthur. It weighs 330oz. The sale 
market was suffering Iasi season totalled £131,660, with S per cent 
with many unsold lots; Tuesday's unsold. . 

Memorial 
services, 
The Earf of Bradford 
Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester and the Duke of Gloucester 
were present at a , service of 
thanksgiving for the life of - the 
Earl of Bradford held yesterday 
at St Peter’s, Eaton Square. The 
Right Rev Francis Cocks officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Francis 
Palmer,, who read from the works 
of Percy Bysshe Shelley and Alfred 
Lord Tennyson ; and the Rev Des¬ 
mond Tillyer, who led. the prayers. 
The Earl of Bradford (son) read 
the lesson and Colonel John Wil- 
Uams-Wynne gave an address. The 
Speaker attended.'Others’present 
included ; 
Mary Couhim oT Bradford «widows. 
IhC Kdn Chari PS Brldgcmin laoni, Mr 
Richard and Lady Serena Andrew and 
Mr Brian and Lady Caroline Gam-ill 
isont-ln-law and da uo filers'. the 
counter* of Bradford i daughter-in- 
law-. Lady Anne Cowdray ismcri. 
Mrs Brian Crichton islCrr-ln-iaw■; in* 
Hon Michael Pearson Mr and the Hon 
Mrs Lionel Slopford Sackvlllg. the Hon 
Mrs Jane McNaughtoil. Sir Valentine 

jvbdy. Miss Juoy- Crichton. Miss Diana. 
Crichton, ihe Duke and Duchesa of 
Bucclcuch. the Do wader Duchess of 
Buccleuch. Lady Sybil Phipjs®. Lord 
George Scon. Lord and Lady .Aberdare, 
me Hen Alastalr and Mrs Bruce. Mr 
amt Mrs Beniamin Miller. Mrs Betty 
McLeod. Mr Patrick Andrew Mr ianirn 
Andrew. Mr and Mrs David Zarnhra. 
Min Broca Muckeruie. Mr and Mrs 
Peter' Bridgr-man: Miae Nicola Salrs. 
Miss Christina Camell. the Hon Mm 
Rayltsv Pin Rev Nlchc-las and .We Hon 
Mm Slaccy.- Miss Victoria Brldamian. 
Mr* Martin Drury. Mrs- Robin Bndge- 
mnn. Mr* V Golding. 

_7Tic Netherlands Ambassador. Ladv 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, Oct 
20, 1956 
.Works of art to a value o£ about 
£550,000-at Pet-worth House, near 
VfitihursC, S ass ex, are to belong 
to the. nation. The Treasury 
stated yesterday that the Inland 
Revenue have agreed to accept 
them in part satisfaction‘of estate 
tiuty and the money will be made 
available from the National Land 
Fund. Petworth House itself was 

Seymour. Xsrl Si Aldwvn. E»rt and 
Counima Alexander of Tunis, thr Conn- 
■ or Denbigh and Desmond. Ihr 
Cmmw or Haro wood., viscount Cow- 
Hnv, Itn-abcih Vlscoumr-n Cobh am. 
Lord Savin-. Dcirdre Lndy Mount cyan-. 
Lom O'Hagan tSoll Association’. Lord 
Glo^sn. Lord nu'vrnnn. Lord and Ladv 
Piohv. Lord and Ladv Klllcam. Lord 
Ciintc-n. Ltd;- Ev» Balfour, ihir Hon 
Jamt-S Galbraith iTImhnr OrowHS ni 
Grcai Britain i. th- Hon Chnsiophrr 
LvlK-lton. iho Hon Da-1.1 and Mr* 
Douoias-Homr. Ih- Hon Carollno Mood- 
house, ihe Hon Albnntarlc Bowrs Lyon, 
inp Hot\ Mrs Klrynoll. ih<* Hnn . Mrs 
Thnnia* Davlo*. ih<? Hon Mrs Richard 
LvtlMton. Sir Prior and Ladv Roh-ru, 
Sir Richard and Lvdv Vi5r-ar-Smhh. 
Hclon Ladv Daahwood. Sir Richard 
Bakar wilbraham. 

Sir Henrv and Lady Mas- Abr-I Smith. 
Sir Edward and Latlv Tuckwnll. Sir 
Nioci smm. Ladv Lnuoc-Bourk-. Sir 
Charles Taylor. Sir No--l Short, Sir 
Ronald Harris. Sir Francis Pcmbcrion. 
Lady Mender. Mr P*1cr and Lady Ellra- 
brih OMHcid. Mr and ih*> Hnn Mr* B.-n 
Hcyv-ood. M-* John Wllikanu-lt vnn«*. 
Malor ■' K Angrw, Captain T L Lons¬ 
dale. Mrs V HunloVe, Mr Mallhew 
Farrer. Major Adrian Haddnn-Paton- 
ivlce-prasldenr. Roval Forestry Society* 
and Mrs Haddrn-Palbn. Mr and Mrs 
R A Ranks, Mr William Wilson. MP. 
-Mr* Anntla Lasc-llrs, Mr R Parker- 
Jervis. Mrs b Boolhbv. Mr* A v n 
Dower iBrtcUh Foundation for Natural 
TharapisUi, Mr and Mrs Humphrey 
BrOOI-e. Mr lan Phillips. Mr* Hugh 
Norman, sir Peter Wood. Mr Ceoror 
Howard rchairman. BBC ■. Mr T W 
Jackson-Sion*. Matnr Hamlah Forbes. 
Ueui-'nani-Commander G Marien. Mias 
Dnroihy Mqmll. Squadron Leader and 
Mr* Z J Supleion. Mr Harold KlUler. 
Mr 1 O Chance. Colonel r. R Spencer. 
Mr* n Common. Mr Cnollrey Parson*. 
Mlm S BpresforiJ.Prlrie. Mrs WiUJiin 
Momeomcrt-. Mrs J L Hannan. Ml** S 
Harman. Mrs Suzanne Goo.Btew, Mr 
Hcrbori Preiyman. Mr R E Francis- 
Jones and- Miss E M Grewiwood 
■ Shropshire Society in Londoni. Mr 
Richard Keeling ■ Lilian Son and Bov- 
tnnt. ilamaln E W L Keymer ■ Shron- 
shlro Ycomanrrt. Mr George Lulling- 
•ton i rerov-scnrlno Crown Eslaira and 
Ihe Coumrv Landowners AssocLiUont. 

. Mr B A Hiph and Mr L C Hall .C.l-rl- 
cal. Medical and Crncrnl Lire Assur¬ 
ance Sedeivi, Mr Alan Granger > Imer- 
naiton*l Tree Crop* Institute. Mr L V 
Humphry i Notional Westminster Banl >. 
Prince and Princess George Gaiitzlne. 
Mr Michael Tebbutt. Commander and 
Mrs D Sheppard. Mr Christopher Shen- 
r»rd. Mr and Mrs n wcsian. Sir 
Patrick McCormack and Mr Colin 
MeCergoadafc. 

conveyed to the National Trust, 
together with an endowment, by 
the late Lord Lcconficld in 1947. 
and It houses a large collection 
if pictures and other works of 
art accumulated by the Wyndham 
family over a long period. They 
include a. valuable series or paint* 
ings by Turner, many portraits 
by British painters, a number of 
fine Dutch. Flemish. Venetian and 
French paintings, a large collec¬ 
tion of sculptures, and a library 
of books, plays and manuscripts. 

. Vatican award 
Jimmy Savile, the disc 
jockey, who has been awar¬ 
ded the title Knight 
Commander of St Gregory 
by the Holy See in recog¬ 
nition of his work for. good 
causes. The award will be 

made in a private cere¬ 
mony tomorrow at the 
Apostolic Delegation 

Mr G. 1. Barty.King 
A memorial service for Mr G. I. 
(Tom) Bany-King was held yester¬ 
day at St Michael's. Chester 
Square- The Rev E. G. H. 
Saunders officiated and Mr Mark 
Bany-King (son) read the lesson. 
Mr Robert Wheatley, a senior 
partner. Boodle Hatfield and Com¬ 
pany,- gave an address. Among 
those present were : 
Mr* Bar iy-King twldaw>. Mr* Mark 
Bany-King ■ daughter.in-law ■. Mr and 
Mrs Jeremy Glover i *qn-ln-law and 
daughter*. Mr and Mr* Hugh Bany- 
King i brother and slsier-ln-lowi. Mr 
Robin Bany-King. Ueuienanl-Colonel 
David Lewis, sirs .1 Midwood. 

The Duke of Wcsimlnslcr. ihe Conn¬ 
ie*, of Lichfield, ihg Earl and COUnl-»< 
of Radnor. Lord Aldington • also 
rrnr-'svnilng Winchester College’. Lord 
Willoughby de Broke .representing st 
Marlin'* Thenlrei. Ihe Hon Sbencer 
L’ ch. ihe Hon Mmi* Greenway 
i re p resenting ihe Old vvykehjnilit 
Football C1ub>. the Hon Mrs Rosemary 
Russell Sir John. Hoop 'deputy chair- 
hunt. ts’MlUmf and Gft-n s Ranfci. Sir 
r.i-rxld Glover. Sir Arthur Collins. Sir 
Patrick King,lev'. Sir William Beale. 
Sir Hugh and Lady Wontncr. Mr and 
ihe Hon Mrs It. H. Senior, iho Prince 
of Pics*. Barones, Uoolir. 

Mr M A Peril and Mr M D T LOUP 
isenior partners. Boodle Halllelq and 
Cm wild other partners and members 
of sia/r. nasi and present: Mr J R 
Walsh i representing Grosvcnor Estate 
Commercial Dtvclopmr nisi. Mrs II 
MDnaSJrv. Mrs R Lrvesun Gower. Dr 
M Strati ord. Dr George Rossdaic, Mr* 
Guy Hannen. Mr and Mr* Archie Black. 
*tr and Mr* .Charles Black.. Mr Cyril 
TUissili i Charles Russell and Coi 'tr 
A W Mall In son ■ Slaughior and May ■. 
Mr G Bowler ’Chief general manager. 
Sun Alliance «nd London Insurance 
Groupi. Mr D Hammond Clleo ’reuxe- 
i>-nltng ihr chairman and members of 
the Sun Alliance West End Board’, Mr 
’"■lies Ihensr-I ■ re ore sen ling the Savoy 
Helen. Mr PaiHck T Smythe • assist¬ 
ant gecnral manaoer. the Berkeley i. 
ant general manger, the Horketeyi. 
Christie’s i,. 

Mr P Lllilewood ■ rertresvniing wm- 
ehosier College war Memorial Fundi 
and Mrs Lililowood. 'tr *i R Momor- 
Wllllacns ■ represc-nUno Uie Low ion lan 
Society’. Mr Kenneth Bouvled irrrire- 
s-'-nttnn Arthur Dunn Cup Commltteet, 
Mr Harvey Hackman ’ repre«cnung 
Rovds Barfield i. Uculenanl-Colone’ 
H F F Smith. Mr and Mrs J E Hdk and 
Colonel P Smylr. 

Luncheon 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
The Multiple Sclerosis Society held 
its annual luncheon at the Savoy 
Hotel yesterday. Mr Gilbert Mac¬ 
donald, chairman, . and Mrs 
Macdonald received the guests 
with the joint chairmen of the 
fund-raising committee. Mrs 
George Morton, and Mrs Joan 
Ball. Among the guests was the 
Earl of Snowdon arid the guest 
speaker was Mr Michael Brearley. 

Moreover.. .Miles Kington 
Once upon, a time there was a 
princess who lived, in a cold 
country a long way . from here. 
She went hunting one'day with 

• the- court,' os princesses and 
courts are "wont to do, but 
caught nothing all day. -Towards 
evening she became ■ separated 
from the rest of; the hunters 
and, as she was riding through 
.the. woods towards the. sound 
of their voices, suddenly found 
herself face to'face with ah 
enormous stag. Overjoyed, she 
raised her rifle to dispatch him. 

You're not really going to 
-shoot -me, are you ? ** said the 
■stag. “I didn’t think.pegple did. 
that any more."1. 

“Good heavens”, said the 
princess. “ I’ve never met a talk- 

.ing stag before.” 
■ “Well, come to that”, -said 
^rbe deer, “ I've never met priii 
cesses who could 'string, more 
than three or four, words to¬ 
gether without the greatest 
difficiriry.-Something to do with 
inbreeding, [ expect.” 

“Then it wiK come as some, 
rhiug of a Final privilege TO bfi 
shot by an articulate princess.” 

She raised her gun again. Che 

stag backed away. 
“Your Highness, consider 

how wrong it would be for you 
to shoot me. I beg you to re¬ 
think yoor position before you 
do this terrible thing.’' 

” Tm not exactly surprised to 
find you in the anti-hunting 
lobby."you know." 

“ Oh, I*ro not' against hunt¬ 
ing*', said the stag. “We all 

■hunt,.one way and another. And 
in .any case, if I don’t die a 
painful death from a bullet,, X 

‘ am sure, to die even more pain¬ 
fully of - exposure, or a broken 
leg,’on some cold and draughty 
hillside. No, f was thinking, of 

-.you and how terrible it wiU .be 
"for you. Things have changed 
now," you know,- and you can’t 
even shoot a rabbit without 
raising an enormous - protest 
KilJ me, and you will become 
the most unpopular princess in 
the kingdom.” 

“But T always went hunting 
before I became a princess, and 

- nobody ever complained.” 
“ Good heavens, girl, do yob 

know nothing about the 
media ?H cried the stag. “It’s 
now that you have to be careful. 

OBITUARY 

MR PHILIP UNWIN 
Innovative postwar publisher 

M. B. writes: 

Philip Unwin, who died on 
October 17 at the age of 75, 
was a publisher ail his 
working life, from 1923 when 
he leh Mill _ Hill school to 
become in his own words a 
"dog’s-body” in his great- 
uncle’s company (T. Fisher 
Unwin) until his retirement 
from George Allen & Unwin 
as its senior director in 1970. 

His enthusiasm for the 
profession was irrepressible, 
enjoying every hour he spent 
in it, despite the daily 
exasperations natural to the 
book world and the occasional 
disappointments which could 
never really depress him. He 
was inexhaustible in pursuit 
of new talent, and in encour- 
aging young authors at the 
bottom of the literary ladder 
he will be remembered grate¬ 
fully by a couple of gener¬ 
ations of men and women who 
passed through the doors of 
George Allen & Unwin to 
receive his unstinted help and 
advice. Yet an older gener¬ 
ation oF established writers 
also, most of them now no 
longer with us, like Bertrand 
Russell. Julian Huxley, Pro¬ 
fessor W. A. Robson, and 
many others, deeply appreci¬ 
ated his commitment to their 
interests. 

Philip Unwin's nose for a 
success was the product of his 
long experience and found its 
crowning in his discovery and 
launching of Thor Heyer¬ 
dahl's The Kon-Tiki Ex¬ 
pedition, which took (he 
adventure-hungry post-war 
British public by storm and 

within a short time bccrun” * 
world he'i-s-’ibr, in the 
Englirii language alor.e 
ling millions cu copies. The 
book ce; a :.tyle for a whole 
publishing dcc.'tic. 

Even in retirement books 
and publishing remained his 
consuming interest, for paper 
and print were in his blood: 
two of his uncles were 
publishers in Lhcir ovn right, 
his father was head oi iL:c 
printing firm of Unwin 
Brothers, and his grand- 
mother was a Fniccr of ihe 
papermaking family. 

Among liis own writing*, 
were accounts of the printing 
and publishing Unwins and 
two works of nilwiv lure, 
trains having hud for him all 
his life a deer* fascination, 
such that his knowledge w.*; 
truly encyclopaedic. In spite 
of a heavy daily vork-lued ;’-i 
director and editor. Pbilr* 
Unwin sat for ntjrjy • CAr-' cn 
the council of the Publisher.'’ 
Association and si:c rvc; iir:i s 
committee of tfic Natmcal 
Bonk Council, w?s • k-'innan 
of the Society' of Bookmen, 
wax continuously active is* 
book trade politics, and upon 
his retirement served .-.r. 
Master of the Worshipful 
Company of Stationers .o*J 
Newspaper-?.:.-ikers from lP7t‘- 
71. He was still a m»:nbcr of 
the court of tne company ar 
his death, having attended 
only a few days earlier. 

In an ai?e of ir-.re.vir-: 
commercial! mn on in pi (Wish¬ 
ing, with Fhi'ip 1,’r.win it 
remained a v.-kuily perse!: 11 
affair and he would nut Wvc 
had it o:hcrv.-i-,e. 

PROFESSOK J. X ALCHMUTY 
Derry Jeffaires writes: 

An ebullient enjoyment of 
life, a regard for the niceties 
of civilized behaviour, and a 
capacity to combine adminis¬ 
trative ability of a high order 
with a kindly tolerance of the 
foibles of others marked (he 
character of Professor James 
Johnson Auchmuty, CBE. 
who died in Illinois on 
October 16. 

He was bora in 1909 at 
Portadown, the son of Canon 
J. W. Auchmuty, educated at 
Armagh Royal School aad 
Trinity College Dublin, where 
he graduated with a first class 
Moderatorship and Gold 
Medal in History and Political 
Science in 1931. That year he 
became Auditor of the College 
Historical Society, and for¬ 
med many lasting friendships 
in this, the oldest debating 
society in the British Isles, 
founded by Edmund Burke. 

Auchmury’s scholarship 
was founded upon a contin¬ 
uous and energetic intellec¬ 
tual curiosity. His books 
included a study of US 
Government and Latin Ameri¬ 
can Independence 1810-1830 
(1937); Sir Thomas Wuse 
(1939); and Lccky (1948). He 
contributed many scholarly 
papers to journals throughout 
bis life. 

A lectureship in Education 
at Dublin University, and the 
Headship of Modem History 
at Farouk University, Alex 
andria, preceded his joining 
the University of New South 
Wales in 1952. Dean of Arts 
and Social Sciences in 1956, 
he was also Head of the 
Department of Arts at New¬ 
castle University College 
(1954) and Warden (1960-64). 
He was the first Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor and Principal of. the 
University of Newcastle from 
1965 to his retirement in 1974. 

Auchmutv proved an excel¬ 
lent vice-chancellor; he sec 
the stamp of his large minded¬ 
ness and love of tradition 

naic sr.T uni ver-:. rvt 
the lived for a 
ceremon.:: i r.i- 
in bull din cr.-J 
ami a con n:n 
in enter tJ •net- nt. 

stressing 
dignified 

His enthusiasm via., infec¬ 
tious. He oversaw appu>'.i- 
ments with wisdom ^Td 
imaginative insight into the 
latent capacities o: often, 
unorthodox candidates, he 
listened to advice — and 
complaints — and took firm 
decisions, always s(res:irg 
academic principles red stan¬ 
dards. 

He played a significant role 
in education in Austraha and 
overseas. He was chairman or, 
inter alia, the Australian 
Humanities Re.-oarch Council 
(1962-65) — and a foundation 
Fellow -when it became (he 
Australian Academy of the 
Humanities in 1970 — (be 
Australian National Com¬ 
mittee for UNESCO, the 
advisory committee on teach¬ 
ing Asian Languages and 
Cultures (1969). Me also 
served on Australian del¬ 
egations to Commonwealth 
Education conferences. 

Honorary degrees, from 
Sydney, Newcastle and Dub¬ 
lin. graced Auchmuty’s retire¬ 
ment from Newcastle to 
Canberra, where he and his 
wife Margaret (a Vassar 
graduate, nee Walters, who 
was president of the Austra¬ 
lian Federation of University 
Women for 1974-77) continued 
to extend generous hospitality 
to old and new friends alike. 

Amongst many activities in 
his retirement, he held a 
visiting chair at Leeds (1976- 
77); he kept up his historical 
researches; be chaired the 
Australian National _ Inquiry 
into Teacher Education; and 
he even found time to pursue 
his family’s origins at Auch- 
mithie near Arbroath. 

He is survived by his wife, 
his son Professor Giles Auch¬ 
muty and his daughter Rose¬ 
mary. 

MR LESLIE OWENS 
Mr Leslie T. Owens, former 

Principal of the London 
College of Printing died on 
September 30 at the age of 67. 
Leslie Owens studied typogra¬ 
phy under J. H. Mason at the 
LCC’s Central School Of Art 
and Crafts and was appren¬ 
ticed with Odhams Press and 
later engaged as typographer 
with the Baynard Press. 

Some teaching at Guildford, 
Medway and Maidstone led to 
the post of Head of Depart¬ 
ment of Printing at Notting¬ 
ham Technical College in 
1949. From there he was 
appointed Vice-Principal of 
the, then London School of 
Printing in 1956 and on the 
retirement of Ellis Thirkettle 
in 1968 became Principal of 
the London College of Print¬ 
ing. Under the leadership of 

Leslie Owens, the College 
adapted its education pro¬ 
vision to the needs of the 
seventies — printing- edu¬ 
cation became smaller in 
volume but technologically 
more sophisticated; the well 
established courses in 
Graphic Design, Photography 
Film and Television attained 
CNAA honours degree status; 
Business and Management 
Studies gained Business Edu¬ 
cation Council approval ac 
National Diploma arid Higher 
Diploma levels; and courses 
In Periodical and Radio 
Journalism were successfully 
launched. 

He was the author of a life 
of his mentor, J. H. Mason 
1875-1951. Scholar Printer. 

He is survived by a widow 
and two children. 

MR JAMES BLEASDALE 

I can see the headlines already. 
The Killer Priucess. Blood on 
the Royal Hands.” 

“Piffle”, said the princess. 
** They like me.” 

"They like me better”, said 
the stag. *' I may be totally with-1 
out practical function but l am 
very decorative and my picture , 
hangs on every wall In the 
land." ! 

“I know the feeling”, said 
the princess. " Gets you down, 
doesnft it ? ” 

*Tni glad we agree ”, said the 
stag. “ Now put that wretched 
gun away.” 

Just then a magnificent , 
figure clad in the most wonder 
ful costume galloped into the 
glade and came to-a halt beside 
them. 

“ Whatever have we got 
here ? ” said the stag. ** Does it 
piny In a group ? ” 

*' No ”, Said the princess. 
•* This is the Palace Spokesman.” 

“ Then I am in very deep 
trouble’*, said the stag. “This 
man can explain away 
absolutely anything. I have a 
feeling that I am for it.” 

Andi it was. 

Professor G. Wilson Knight 
writes: 

A notice appeared in the 
press on September 29 of the 
death of James (Jim) F. 
Bleasdale. of Orchard Lea, 
White Ball, Wellington, 
Somerset- 

Bleasdale was a contempor¬ 
ary with me, both of us 
reading English at St Edmund 
Hall, Oxford. At Oxford he 
gamed a Blue for swimming. 
Afterwards he had various 
business appointments at 
home and in South Africa. 
During the Second World War 
he served in the Navy- His 
poetry I had always admired, 
but he published nothing 
before’ his small collection 

MARY COYLE 
CHASE 

Mrs Mary Coyle Chase, who 
won the 1944 Pulitzer Prize 
for her play Harvey, died in 
Denver, Colorado, on October 
20. She was 75. Though she 
wrote other plays, she was 
best known for Harvey, a 
lighthearted comedy which 
chronicled the adventures of a 
dipsomaniac who believes 
himself to be accompanied by 
a 6ft rabbit. It ran in New 
York for five years to become 
one of the longest-running 
shows in Broadway history. 

Dog Saturday and Other 
Poems in _ 1975 (The Mitre 
Press, 52 Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
London!. 

1 believe the title room, 
running to nine pages, to be a 
unique contribution to the 
literature of “death”. With a 
display of humour and meta¬ 
physical wit, accompanied by 
verbal dexterity and telling 
rhymes, the appalling problem 
is surveyed and discussed on 
a sound basis of reality and 
commonsense, but with allow¬ 
ances made for the inad¬ 
equacy of human perception. 
Death may be its subject, but 
the poem deserves to five. 

Bleasdale left a. widow 
Margaret, and a daughter, 

ALBERT COHEN 
Albert Cohen, the Swiss 

writer died on October 27 at 
the age of 86. Born in Corfu 
of Jewish parents, Cohen 
settled in Geneva and became 
a naturalized Swiss. His novel 
Belle du Seigneur won a prize 
from the Academie Francaise; 
other works included Le Livne 
de Ma Mere and Solal. 

His books were translated 
into various languages, in¬ 
cluding English, German, 
Swedish. Spanish and Portu¬ 
guese but had their greatest 
audience in their original 
French. 
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Stock Exchange Prices ' 

Firmer alter hours 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Oct-12. Dealings End, Oct 23. 5 Contango Day, Oct 26. Settlement Day, Nov 2 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS’ 
lTO«u 93h, Exctl 
96*i 88 Treus 
9tft 81*i Treas 

90V Treas 
6<?j 85S, Treas 
PfiV 85V Etch 
KJV MV Each 
92 75V Etch 
8QJi» S5V Tresy. 
P41* 84V Treas 

31121, 94V Esch 
9H|t MV Esch 
SS T6V Fund _ 
PThi S6V Each UV4bl9B4 

104*16 S4»? Esch ' 144b 1984 
82V 63k Each ' 3<* 1084 
»V 88 Treas I Mb 1984 

109*4 9fp* Treas 15% 3085 
98% 801, Exch Cv12T6 133S 
76 BB^itTreas 3% 1985 
96iu SB*, Treas UV-V 1985 

103V 88*, Ezcb K*1985 
97H S5V Exch Ufcfe 1986 
tt“u 65V Treas Mb 1986 
VFt 85V Treas 22% 1996 

lSVb 1961 99V 
8*7% 1330-82 38*92 

3% 1382 36*2 
14% 1082 
8V% 1882 
8*4% 1932 
0V% 1963 

3% 1983 
12% 1983 
9V% 1983 

13**% 1383 
10% 1883 „ 
5*t% 19BM4 «V 

“ 90V 

09*j 
95 
94V 
93V 
89V 
95V 
91V 
96V 
90 

96V 
78 
91V 
96V 
89k 
72 
MV 
88V 
85*, 
66V 
85V 

MEDIUMS 
89V 78V Treas 

105V sov Esch 
S1V 70*4 Fund 
9SV «V Treas 
S3 71V Treas 
65V 54V Trans 
98 78V Treas 
R8V 57V Treas 

104V 88V Treas 
f*SV 81V -Each 
82 60*2 Treas 
96V 79*2 Treas 
OH . 57V Fund 
92V 72V Esch 

KCV 83V Treas 
56V 70V Treas 

100V 79 Each 
104V 84V Each 
100V 81V Treas 
Wi 54 - Fund 

107*, 85V Treas 
115 90V Treas 
JD4V 83V Esch 
WUV 73V Each 
M*» *S4V Treas 

1K!», T7V Treas 
El >i 42V Cas 
v*V 69>i Esch 

100 80V Treas 
109V 8SV Treas 
HIV 63V Treas 

118*4 91V Treas 
106 83V Each 

8*3% 1364-86 73*4 
13V% 1987 04V 

6*3% 1B85-87 72V 
12% 1887 -82V 

7V€a 1385-88 74*z 
3% 197M8 59V 

UV%1&89 81 
Wb 1386-89 60V 

13% 1890 90 
12*2% 1990 . 83 
3V% 1987-80 72*2 

UV<b 1991 80V 
Prt. 10874)1 58V 
U Vo 1001 74V 

12V&1Q93 85V 
10% 1992 71V 

12V* 1992 80V 
13*2% 1992 85V 
12*1% 1903 83V 

6% 1903 - 54V 
13V% 1033 85V 
14**% 1994 92V 
13*?% 1994 84V 
12*3% 1984 81V 

9% 1994 64*3 
12% 1995 79*2 
3% 1990-95 42V 

10*4% 1905 71 
12V* 1095 80V 

14% 1996 90V 
9% 1093-06 64*2 

35*a% 1996 93V 
13V-V 1906 83V 

LONGS 
3O0V 90V Treas IL 2«'i 1996 93 
50V 41V Rdmptn 3% 1086-06 43V 

Iffij'i «3V Treaa I3*ri» 1997 86V 
87V 63V Excli 10*.-% 1097. 71V 
BOV 02V Treus SV<V> 1997 63V 
60*» 51*a Treas 6V% 1995-08 63V 

121*4 94*7 Treas 15>*% 1998 96V 
98*, 76*, Each 12% 1003 76*, 
83*« 66V Treas 9*i% 1909 68 

101*7 Esch 1^4% 1099 78V 
85V 68V Treas HP,<* 1090 68V 

llH 83*7 Treas 13% 2000 85V 
llirv 86V Treas 14% 1098-01 86V 
96V 77V Each 12% 1999-02 79*i 

ins-', 87V Treas 13V% 2000-03 89V 
117*4 73V Treas 11»*%2001-04 75V 
42*1 33V Fund 3V<V> 1990-04 33V 

1Q1V 79V Treas 12*7% 2003-06 70V 
91*j 86V Treat IL 2% 2006 88V 
7J 56V Treat 8% 20KHJ6 57V 
96V 76V Treas 11V% 2003-07 78V 

108*4 84V Treas 13* 1% 2004-08 87 
53V 41V Treus ■ 5*2% 2008-12 42V 
70V 53V Treas 7V% 2012-15 S7 

101V 81V Ex*di 12% 2013-17" 83V 
33 '27V Consols 4% . 28 
34>, 25V War Ln 3V% 26V 
33 : 30*, Con, ' 2V% 31V 
26 20 Treas 3% 20V 
22V 17*i Consuls 2>t% 17V 
21V 17 Treas. 2*2% Afi 75 17V 

*♦*» 1X785 Iff. 00S 
■*ht 8.65515.871 

.. 3.1091X300 

.. 14,07016ft© 
-V 8.685 13ft70 
-V 9.7S215.M8 
-V P.32014.388 
-V 3.34211.471 
-V 12 416 15.301 
-V 10-13715-126 

*-V 14.03615-714 
-V 11.11415.651 
-V 6J& 33.901 
-V 12J921B.U0 

•~V 1446315428 
.. 344613.036 

-V 13.09815-08 
-Vs 15554 16459 
-Vt 13.45116.271 

•. .. 4.167 13-033 
-Vt 13-35618480 

«-»u 13503 16.383 
-V 13.70310.436 

•-V 4-48612.786 
-V 14.01318JH2 

-V 10.735 14.742 
-V 14.569 15.855 

•-V 8.95713.757 
•-V 14.40516.484 
-V 10.667 14.529 
-V 5.0912.163 
-V 14-53616.488 
-V 8.223 13.064 
-V 13-02815J73 
-V 15-244 16.539 
-V 11.853 1XS24 
-V 15.149 16.556 
-V 9.93613.886 

•-V. 14.79116.375 
-V 15-560 16.425 
-V 14-271 15493 
-V IE 413 26.453 
-V 15 id 16.554 
-V 15.627 16.368 
-V 11.080 14.033 

•-V 15.89516-386 
-V 16.08618-388 

•-V 16.006 16.503 
-V 15.78216.415 

e-h 13.8111237! 
-V 15.665 16-346 

•-V 7.04311-448 
-H 14-981 15573 

•-V 15.62116.100 
-V 16.16116.432 
-V 14.1401533 

*-V 16.19616326 
-•-V -15.722 16.092 

-V 2.179 2-670 
-V 6JW3 10.755 
-V 15.85516357 
-V 15.08015.803 

,-V 14.07815.086 
•-V 12.80714-277 
-V 16.103 16-250 

•“V 1546415.951 
-V 14-51615395 
-V 15.72516.057 

t-V 15.06215.601 
-V 15-83416.015. 

•~V 16.00116342 
-V 15.686 15.892 
-V 16-00316.072 
-V 15.41315.005 
-V 10.63012,379 

*~V 15-56415 686 
-V X264 3.646. 
-V U-967 14 J17' 
-V 15-53415.616 
—V 15.68215.733 
-V 13-351 13.588 
-V 14.053 14339 
-V 15.10615.115 
-V 14-820 
.. 13-993 .. 

-V 11.359 .. 
... 14.639 „ 

-V 14-268 .. 
-V 14.821 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

+v 97*2 81V A list 5*7% 81-82 96 
87V 76 Alls! . 6% 81-83 85*2 
87V 72V E Africa W* 77-83 86V 
52 3S Hungary 4*2% 1934 38 
90*4 -79V Ireland 7Vfe8l-S3 89>, 

230 175 Japan Ass 4% 1910 215 
79 50 Japan 6% 63-88 65 
.97 80 Kenya 5<t. 73-83 97 
95*2 51*4 Malaya 7tz% 78-82 95 
fiTV 58 N Z 7*4% 86-92 58V 
82V 72V N /. 7V% 83*86 76V 

150 147V Peru 6% Asa ISO 
102V 87V S Africa 9*2% 79-31 102*, 
162 95 5 Rltd 2V1.65-70134 
94 53 S Rbd 4* j% 87-92 82 
401, 34 Spanish 4% 40V 
97V BOV Tang 5V% 78-83 96V 
94 E9V Uruguay 3V*» 94 

395 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 325 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

W 15 LCC • 3%' 1920 19V 
87V 73V LCC 5% 80-83 88V 
83*? 70V L C C 5V% 83-84 78*, 
71V 60*, LCC 5V% 85-87 86V 
71V 58V LCC ' 6V% 88-90 58V 
66*2 54V G L C 6Vw 90-92 55 
96 81V G L C 9V% 804*2 94V 

100V » C L C 12V% UW2 98 
99 85V G L C 12*2% 1983 94*, 
94 81V Cof L 6*2% 80-82 93V 
85 71V AlfMt 7V% 81-84 7BV 
69V 55 AlfMt 7V% 91-93 55*, 
«S ' 53V Ar ML 6V% 85-00 55V 
95V 83*. Glasgow SV% 80-8293V 
30 24*a Met Water B 34-03 25 
84*2 70 NI 75,32-54 fa V 
IO 75V N * Elec 6*t% SL83 86** 
77>* 67V Swart 6V% 83-86 68 

5.746 
7.204 
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'5.205 
8.014 

12.323 
10.179 

16.037 
15.674 
17.064 

17J93 
16J03 
13.790 
15.701 

-1 
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ii 34.001 

.. 16.002 
♦V 5.77115.631 

7.00715-396 
8.688 15.494 

.. LL867 16.123 

.. 12.550 16.044 

.. 10.07916.013 

.. 12.75116.009 
+V 13.22216.003 

6 JS3 16.234 
9.717 18J6A 

.. 14J.4316J57 

.. 12.04016.410 
9.977 19.084 

*V 12.194 14-510 
> .. 8.56713.968 

' 7.50118.126 
• .. . 9.876 16.138 
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DOLLAR SWCH 

12V 

7*VtBrascaa 
6V BP Canada 

13V Can Pac Ord 
8V El Paw 

15*14 Exxon Corp 
10V Fluor 
12*V4Homngcr 

TV Hud Bay OU 
322 Husky Oil 

7h»INCO 
4V IU int 
S Kaiser Alum 

110 3lassey-Fers 
450 Norton Slmud 
lA Pan Canadian 

148 Sleep RovK 
7**uTrans Can P 
9V US Steel 
5*>j»Zap4ta corp 

U1S 
CSV* 
fl8*v* 
U3*ik 
CSV 
C5V 
C3**i» 
CBV* 

545 
rpi. 
t6^k 
t8V 

115 
863 

«3V 
165 

iB’lk 
£15V 
£17*2 

3M 184 .Meat Discount 213 
428 248 Allen It £ BOSS 2T5 
121 W Allied Irish 103 
21V 13 AntbaeherH 14V 

305 1S4 Arb-Lalfaam 305 
348 162V ANZ Grp ' 315 

1-IVi 9ht Bank America II2V 
35^ 263 Bk of Ireland 283 

?*j 3 Bh Leumi Israel 5 
250 1W Bh Lou ml l'K 240 
411 ZW, BK of Scotland A09 
4 S3 327V Bart lays Bank 403 
213V 137 Brown Shipley 205 
407 262 Caier Ryder 2S8 
105 61 Charterhse Grp 71 
2l*u 10V Chase Man £30V 
13 5V* Cmeurp I13V 
73*, 23 Clive Discount 31 
41V4 36 Commerzbank' L30V 
26V 15 Cp Fn Paris OD*i 
21 10*2 CC De France £13V 

530 302 Dunbar Grp 4S0 
36V 9 First Wat Fin Z7V 

323 192 Cerrard iW* 260 
291 137 Gillett Bros 212 
243 .113 Grlntflays Hldgs 208 
149 77 Guinness Peat 38 
in*« 5*n Hambros £2 n4*, 

133 53V DO Ord 133 
■ 1TC 73 HJ1I Sjudul'I 145 

166 83 -Hong K i Shang 128 
88 54 Jcsboi Toynbee 62 

2n8 123 Joseph L. 243 
104 60 Rlnc & 51iaa3on 82 
234 113 Klciowort Ben 204 
423 278 Lloyds Bank 393 
293 116 Mercury Sees 218 
335 2E9 Midland 308 

?.!** 35I4 Mlnsfer Assets 70*, 
230 114 Nat of Aunt ' 172 
430 208 Nat wmInner 368 

Til 40 Ottoman £40 
141 3SV Rea Eros 96 

13V- TV Royal ot Can C2*ib 
200 75 Hjl Bk Scot Grp 145 
500 .196*2 Sell rodent 33S 
2S0 195 Seccombc Mar 220 
204 96 Smith St Aubyn 133 
712 467 Standard Chart 609 
543 343 Union Discount 423 
123 63 Wlntrusl 09 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

iV 62V Allied 65 
253 1S4 Bass 158 
141 101V Bell A. 130 
165 65 Buddlngtons 146 
166 91 Brown M. 158 
CIS 142 BulmerKTHIdfiS 276 

87 ’-i cot Ida DM 65 
2M 193 DercnLih 251 
236 173 Distillers 173 
IfiS 79 Crvenall 123 
272 160 Greene King 264 

05*, 52 Guinness SI 
373 213 Hardjsi H'wosSfir 
151 T2 Highland 79 
2*0 156 Invergordoo 156 

86 - 46 Irish DiatiUers 51 
79 53 Marctpn 64 
70*2 45*5 Scot a Newcastle 49 
32*, rs*, Seagram ■ £30 

217 107 SA Breweries 20t 
213 Si Toraalln 63 
184 1t6 Vaux 113 
192 123 Whitbread 'A' 138 
112 127 Do B 140 
122 70>/ Whitbread Inv 98 
252 133 Wolverhampton 212 

3i'l* pence e.c PfE 

«V HJg 5.7 3X4 

7BJ 43 0.0 
-H* 41.7 3ft 34.7 
+V 

34.6 X3 13.fi 
*V 
-*V' 3X0 Lff34.fi 
*5 , . 
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4*11 

♦V 
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17.1 5.6 Uft 

•45 Uft XSlOft 
*v 70 J X7 6ft 
*5 2X5 X4 3ft 

O.t lft 1X6 
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27.9 6.8 3.4 
2X2 fift 3ft 
9 J 44 15.0 

33.0 114 .. 
6.7 9 4 8.0 

+V 129 4.3 Sft 
~b 69 J 5.2 7.4. 

2.1 6J XO 
37.0 lft 40.4 
223 10.9 8.3 
149 11.0 Uft 
9.8 XO 174 

-*, 4ft 
-1 203 7.7 6.7 

2SJ 11.9 10ft 
*3 5.9 X3 9ft 
■H 5.7 64 .. 

64.3 X4 10.1 
+2 6.4 4.8 Sft 
+2 10.0 fift 8,3 
*2 5:6b 4.4 Uft 
-3 T.l 11.5 .. 
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10.0 8.4 8.2 

1X9 6.3 5.8 
-3 2X0 6ft 2J 

10.0 4.6 7.6 
-2 3L4 10ft 3.3 

s 
5ft 8-3 94 

111 X5 64 
31.3 84 2.7 

-4 37S 9.4 7.7 
Xfi 2.7 1X9 

Ml X4 7ft 
+4 7.5 4.7 54 

15.0 3.3 7.7 
25.7 1LT 9-1 

-5 15.0 1L3 -- 
49.0 XO 4ft 
32.9 7.7 1X8 
4.6 

LLERIES 

4.6 7.2 

7.1 11.0 ffft 
-i 12.0 6.7 7.7- 
,, ti.R Sft 6.0 

■n 4.E 3ft 17.2 
,, BJ 5-2 10.6 

** 13.4 4-8 S.l 
. - • 63 Oft U.l 

10.7 4 J Uft 
-a lfi.4 Sft 5.3 
-i 4 7 34 12.0 

9.0 3ft 14.5 
7.0 114 4ft 

16.7 4.6 14.7 
3.7 4.7 27.6 
5.7 3.7 7.6 

'3.4 6.7 4.9 
2.6 4.010.3 
S3 10.3 K5 

+dft 633 2.1 193 
-1 13.5 7.7 6J 
.. OJfl 02 ... 

. 10.2 8j8 6.0 
-2 9.6 63 6.S 

9.6 6J 6.5 
8.1 63 223 
7.4 .3J 12.3 

-l 

-1 

3980/91 
High Low Company 

Cross 
Die Yld 

Price OTge penes % PfE 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 
104 38V AAJT 84 
200 92 AB Electronic* 10Z 
79 35V AEPLC 36V 

274 132 AGB Research 231 
29 10 A1 Ind Prod 13 

398 161 APT Hides 230 
60 26 A crow 'A* 36 
66 23 ■ AdraaceServ S7 

200 122 Adwest Group 146 
428 - 109V Aeron't A Gen240 
.37 15 Aero Needles 24 
600 295 AKZO 450 
70 30 Alien V: C. « 

155 . 85. Allied Colloids 138 
36V 24 Allied Plant 24 

554 222- Araal Metal S4 
142 51V Amal Power 138 
39V 12 Amber Day 13 

183 82 Amstrad . 1® 
108*1 53V Anderson StraLfa 71 
94 60 Anglia TV ‘A’ *1 
12V 7BsAngh>Amerind 024 
37*, 20 AquaScimim *A* 9) 

133 35V Argyll Foods . 85 
205 166 -Ash ft Lacy 
316 27S Am Book 
158 85 Aas Brit Food 
US to An Comm -A’ 
78 42 Ass Fisheries 

148 . 76 Ass Leisure 

r-« 

+a' 

6.7 8.0 7.6 
5.7 5.0 .. 

7.9b 34 23.6 
O.de OJ .. 

12-9 5.6 3.6 
LI 3.0 .. 
A3 7JS 7.4 

30.7 7.3 8.4 
5.0 2J. 1G3 

k .. 
-1 

• .-. 

3Sr 
+1 

4.4 10-3 9,B 
29 3.0 2L4 
2.7 1L3 «-8 
8.6 L5UA 
7.1b 5-3 15J 

336 175 ASS News 

228 
299 
130 
42 
75 
94 

181 
45 
51 

$ 

45 34 Ass Paper 
54 33 ALSlQS Bros 
9 .. 2 Audi Citron 1C 
8 - IV Do Pref ■ 

53 25 Ault * Wlborg 27 
65 14 Aurora Hldgs 14 
41V 24 - Austin E. 26 
82 42 Automotive Pd 44 

IU 72 Avon Rubber 111 
390 223 B.A.T, Ind 3S3 
49 21 BBA Grp 33 

160- 108 BET Ufa 134 
285 112 BICC 235 

26 16 BL Ud IE 
3M 56 BQC Inf L37 
287 152 BPB tad 348 

37 12 BPC 2L 
103 ■ 66 BPM Hldgs 'A' 94 
33V 12- BSG lm 23*j 
77 18 8SB Ud 73 

380 136V BTH Ud 518 
146 77 Babcock fat 82 
78 41 Bacgeridgo Brfc 60 

7V 4V Bailey C.H. Ord 5V 
246 85 Baird W. 172 

98 61 Baker Perkin, 72 
77 40 Bambere Stores 61 
70 50 Banro Con, 62 
9V 3V Barker* Dobson 71, 

514 353 Barlow Read 441 
266 102 Barrett Devs .217 
54 29 Barrow Hepbn 32 
46 22 Barton Grp PLC 2 
62 30 Batb ft Pland 52 
31»» 21V Bayer . £29V . 

179 76 Beateon Clark 165 
50 20 Beauford Grp 
83 48 . Beckman A. 

231 103 Begcham Grp 
155 55 Be)am Grp 

60 Bellway Lid 
Bernrose Corp 

+1 
+1 

-i" 
1 

+1 

-7 
-1 

46 Benn Bros 

34 
77 

192 
132 
64 
45 
81 

105 
62 
82 __ . __ 

136 84V BerlardsS. ftW. 104 
88 49 Berlaf ords S3 

490 203 Best obeli '395 
67V 37 Bett Bros 43 

306 128 .Blbbyj. -250 
65 29 Black A Bdg'tn 32 
HV 21V Blacfcwd Hodge 23V 
2S . 9 BUckwood Ml 9*, 

132 88 Bllgden AN 98 
524 239V Blue Cliclk Ind 454 
109 79 Blundell Perm 86 

B2 52 Body cole 59 
73*4 43 Booker-McCon 52 ‘ 

259. ■ 157 Boots .- 192 
65 19 ' B Orth wick T. 18 
M 7 . Boulton W. 7 

286 140 Bo water Corp 2U 
206 B7 Bowthrpr Hldgs 172 

31 -g : S 
135 83 BraUbwaita. 103 

60 34 Bremuer • 45 
126 47 Brent Chem Int 103 

- so 37 Brent Walker 59 
51 21 Brickbouae Dud 45 

173 37 Bidden 68 
253 170 Hrlt Aerospace 175 

* S7V 43V Brit Car Auctn 72 
•188 97 Brit Home Sir, ' 114 
340 240 Brit Sugar 333 

18" 2 ssaff"1 & 

1 »-SSg?^ 
57 29V Brooke Bond 
56 11 Brooke Tool . _- 

167 . 66 Brotherhood P. 152 
137 56 Brown ft Tawae 113 
29V 15 BBKtH) IT ■ 
33 S*z Brown Brot Cp- 37V 

101*2 53V Brown J- 72 

jr aesaapp®11 iS 
• 68 37 Burgees Prod 39 

12*V 4V Burnett H*ablre £»V 
200 ISO Bun Boulton 173 
24S 68 Burton Grp Iff 
54 17 Buuerfld-Sarvy 20 

C —E . 

+1 
• .. 

-2 

5 

•S 

h .. 
+2 

4V 

5.6 XI 12.4 
5.7 8.0' 79 
7.4 8-2 3.3 

853 6A 4J) 
2.0 9.8 10.0 
4.6 SA 24.4 

17A 7A 5A 
11.7 3319A 
3-4 42 6.6 

1.4 L9 27.4 
7J XO 0.7 

14J 83 5J 
2.9b 6.7 9.4 
6.6 1X0 63 

l.T .. 

1.9* 73 
2S 6.5 .. 

30.6* 8.3 5.6 
2.5 7A .. 

10-Sn 8.1 0^ 
14.8b 6.3 9ft 

6.9 5.0102 
12ft 5ft 5.8 

7.7 8ft 3ft 

0.7 i.o " ■ 
Uft 3.616ft 
10.0 122 10.3 

5.4 8ft 4A 
.. ..442 

18.5hl 0.3 4.4 
7ft 10 J 23.6 
2ft 3.6 8.3 

- 4ft 6.9 8.0 
0.0 OJ .. 

32.4 7.3 4ft 
17.6 SJ. 3ft 
3.1 9ft 13ft 

-3.-4U.4ft ft? 
4.3 BJ 8.6 

- 146 9.0 14ft 
11.4 Oft B.O 

1.0 4.2 25ft 
8ft 10.6 7ft 
9ft 5.014ft 
3ft 3.0 18.6 

lQ.Obia.6 2.7 
4ftb 9.5 7.7 
SA 6.7 1L4 
9.8 9A S.6 
5.4 8ft 11.0 

17.9 034.4 
4.4 10ft 6.0 

10ft 4ft 8.0. 
2 Ao M .. 
1.6 7ft .. 

8.6 8.7 5ft 
22.3 5.0 fl.1 
6.9 8ft 1L6 
5.7 9.7 6.7 
4.6 8ft Oft 

10.T 5.6 9-7 

(Li* 2.0 " 
16.+ 7ft 10.4 
4.4 2.615.0 
3.6_ 9.4 .. 

lL0e3a.'7 5.6 
6ft. 13.6 8ft 
.3.0 2ft 23ft 
2.5 4ft 18-1 
4.6 10ft 5.1 
2.6 4.010.6 

lLlb 6.4 6.1 
4.0b 6ft 9.8 
6.4 5.6 8.T 

31.4 9.7 4ft 

7.8 5ft T.4 
24.6 ,3ft 0.4 

s'iblXO 6.4 
16 8.4 3.B 
4ft 2.8 10.4 
Oft XI. 9.6 

.. 32.1 

6’.ib 8.4. 7.5 
4.8 7 0 4.7 

10.7 XO 5.3 
2ft 7.3 2ft 

!6ft 1.7 18.5 

7ft 7.3 9.7 
‘ 1ft 7ft .. 

i 
99 

215 
75 

57 Cadbury Scb 82 
96 Caffyna 146 
73 Cbread Robey 90 
77 Cambridge Elec 83 
T7V Can O-sea. Pack. 205 
36 Canning W. 

77*, 45 Capper Nelli 
60 19 Caravans Int 

103 39 Carol d Eng 
34V 17 Carpets Int 
67 33V Carr J..fDtm) 
13*, 8V Carr* ton Vly 
35 ~ 21.' Cauatan Str J. 25 

s 
21 
48 
24 

11V 

• 42 
■*6 

6.0 

3.7 

196 . 

40 
30 
18 

150 

236 141 Ca woods 
32 13 Ceu A Sheer 15 

190 85. Centreway Lid 90 
70 40 Cb-mbn * Hill 
59*i 20 Change Ware, 
71V. 18 Chloride Grp 

231 128 Christies Int — 
123 £4 Chubb & Sons 88 
198 153 Church A Co .155 
200 76V Cliffords Ord 
128 62 Du A NV 
147 83*, Coalite Grp 

40 Coats -Patou, 
83 Collins W. 
70 Do A 
25 Comben Grp 

Comb Eng Str* 

7.3 7.0 
4ft .. 
4ft BJ 

5ftb 6ft 13.6 

S ft H 

»• W 

a.i 4.0 s.6 
.. 

2.9 lift 5.8 
5.6 2ft 9.7 
1.5 10-0 5-3 
7.1 7.9 ‘ .. 
3.9 9.8 3ft 
..e .. .. 

• tl 

261 
168 
60 

.49 
16 

1*3 
98 

IS* 
m 

iS 

232 
87 
76 

195 
113 

200 

29 Comb Eng Strs .38 
9 Comb Tech 13 

67 Comet Radlav’n 105 
13 Concord R'Flez 38 
65 Condor tnl 73 
3SV Cape Allnun 37 - 
14 Coprn T. 18 
1JV CortveM Praia is* 
B-Cesait ^ 29 

s 
50 CetutauMs_ SI 
30 trwan de' Greer 30 
24 cowieT. 21** 

89 35V Crete Nlcholan- <7 
54*j 31V Croda Int 
39 17 Do Ord 

146' 88 Cropper J. 
232V H7V Crouch D. 
165. 74 Crouch Grp 

73V 54 Crown House 
94 », Cryatalata Bldg, 79 

128 55*2 Cum'ns En Cv £74 
126 .54 . Dale Electric 60 
344 241 Dalfety 31? 

17V ’TV D?na U3V 
176 -76 Davies A New 95 
96 72V Darts G. (Hldgk* 85 

109 79 Daw Corp 164 
* 16V 7*VjOe Seers Ind £16 
109 64 Dehenfiams 73 
900 530 De La Rue . 623 
68 38*, Delta Grp . . 414, 

33V Dowhlrst I- J. 64 
8 Dewhum Dent- 9>i 

81 DLson D 64 
89 Dixons Photo 135 

144*1 74V Dobson Park 75 
103 52 Dorn Hide? 53 

41V Douglas R. M. 73 

10.0 
7ft 

11.4 
XI 6.1 
5.0 
5.7 

23 
133 
146 
100 

63 

81 
21 

15a 
188 

-1 

-i" 

-i 

♦iv 

-1 

♦8 

a 

-1 

84 
38 

250 
22 Dow’d <S Mills 35 
93 Downing G..H. 242 

20-1*1 98 Dowcy Grp .. 
47 2«v Drake & Scull 

140 
39 
SI 
57 

- 36 

iP 
£14*1 

49V 27V Dundoolan 
87 50 Dunlop Hldgs 

114 22 Duple Int 
58V 7 Du pun 
48 19 Durepipe Int 
34 14V EBES 

U1 35 EBP Hldgs 
78 44 R Lancs Paper 54 

118 65 E Mid A Press'A” 81 
21V 11*1 Eaten Corp D.TV 
04 53 Eleco Hldgs . 65. 

isi 5sv Era . X1T 
180V Electro comps 12B 
13V- 7 Electrolux -B- £7V 

122 83 Btectr'niC Rem 88 
276 126 Elliott B. 128 
130V 98V Ellis A EvflVd 104 
29V 13V Ellis A Gold 23 

103 15 Elson & Bobbins 19 
182 60 Empire Saras ' W 
38 22V Energy Serv Z71, 

*&.- *S a,T^ 
88V E3 ErltbACa 72 

158 90 Espennza 126 
112 82 Euro Ferries 99 
378 331 . Eurotherm Int 273 
'SS 2S Ev» IndustrlM 30 
B3 '33 Erode Hldgs 75 

256 1ST Extol Grp 313 ■ 
SI 44 Expahd Mela) 53 

k .. 
■ +1 

k .. 

+a‘ 

*4 
-**11 
♦5 

+1 
-2 

I .. 
+V 

-iv 
-+3 

♦1 

F —H 

82 57 
137 57V 
183 199 
47 38 

ISI 115 
94 56' 

625 375 
,76V 48V 
190 45V 

5 3 
125 23V 
307 115 
87 U 
in si 
30 14V 
78 39 

146 104 
243V 138V 
no 46 
177 94V 

85 46 
180 -SB 
136 S3 
95V 2GV 

131 . 70 
93 62 
37*, 12V 

FUC 60 
Fairviaw EK 90 
Farmer S.W. 145 
Feed ex Ltd 37 
Fenner J. H. 137 
Ferguson Ino .72 
Ferranti 495 • 
Fine Art De» 52 
Finlay J. 86 
Flnsider 2 
First CmUc 88 

Fife? Lovell 74 

NV 
Ford SUr BDB 49 
Form In raw UO 
Foseco Min 184 
Fostor Bros 58 
Pother gill AH 118 
Francis Ind 7B 
Freemans PLC ' 104 
5«nch T. 101 
French Kier 78 
Fried land Doggl BB 
Gailffd Brindley 65 
Garford Lllley 2? 

■♦1 

r ->2 
■*2 

♦1 

XT 9ft 
9.0 16.8 
7.4 5ft 
3ft 10ft 
5.4 X3 
5.7 5ft 

... 9 0 6.0 
1X7 b 5ft 10.0 
10.7b 7JT 7 J 
3.6 10ft 2ft 
4.5 Uft 35ft 

5.6b Sft 7.8 
0.9 Oft .. 
5.0 6ft 5ft 
2.9 7.7 SBft 
XO ILL 4.7 

5ft 17ft 7.8 
15.0*1 6.8 5.1 

1.4 3ft 
5.8 1X7 10.9 
4.3 15ft .. 
3ft 5ft 6ft 
4ft 9.612ft 
.. .. 6ft 

3.6 XT 25.6 
7.2b 4.9 27.0 
6 3b 6ft 1X2 
7ft lift 13.1 
2.2 2.8 18.5 
315 Sft .. 
3.5 6.0 29.1 

31.4 10.0 roj 
79.8 5.812.0 
1X2 33ft 3ft 
5.0 xa 3.8 
9.6 5.8 10ft 
107 6.7 7ft 
9ft Uft .. 

30.0 4ft 9.7 
■ 5ft 1X8 4ft 
L8 X8 U.S 

14ft 15.110ft 
5.0 3.7 8ft 
7.4 9ft 4.7 
6ft. lift .. 
4ft Sft 6ft 
X4 9.4 9.4 

1X0 6.2 X6 
4.8 3.4 BJ 
3ft 10-1 7.1 
4.0 7ft 6.9 
4ft 7ft ... 
4.1 15.9 .. 

.. 
0.1 0.4 .. 
343 33.7 ' .. 
0.1 0.« .. 
5.0 9ft 5 J 
5.0 6ft 7.4 

77.7 4-4 9.0 
4.7 7ft 8.6 
5.0 5-1 6.9 
XS 2-218ft 

73.4 9ft X2 
6ft 7.0 14.0 

1L4 8.9 Sft 
8.4 6J.13.8 
3.1 18ft 7.0 

3.6 5.4 6.5 
. 1.1 4ft 10 J 
.8.9b 7.7 5.9 
8X4 4-3 29.7 
5.7 79 69 
8.6 7.8103 
4.4b 6,4 5J 
X4 ■ 2.4 2X4 
1.0 3ft .. 
Z5 35 7.7 

11.4 5,410.4 
6.4 Uft .. 

2.9 4.8 .. 
5.7 X2.M 

13.1 9.0 .. 
1.5 4217.1 

1X9 9,4 6ft 
7.9 10.9 9ft 
9.3 1.91X4 
4ftbX3 6.6 
6.0 6.910.6 

is i'2 li'l 
8.3 4.8 .. 
7.4 10,0 Tft 
5.7 6,014ft 
XO 1X8 XT 
X5 SJ. L8 
6.0 Sft'6ft 

12.7 Sft 9.1 
4.8 8.6 X« 

UJ 9A 9.6 
T.lb 9.2 5ft 
5.6 S.4 9.4 

■7.5 7.4 4ft 
4.6 Bft 5,8 
Sft 7ft 10.4 
7ft 8.4 5.0 
lft 7.1 5.6 

1580/81 
High Low Company 

Cross 
Olw Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence « P/E 

38 
153 

60 Oamar Booth 
46V Geers Gross 

74 
_ ...  _ U« 
809 323 GEC ®2 
102 90?u DoF Sale 299V 
148 88 Gca Mtr SDR Z18 
100 E6 Gesutoer'Aa 59 

64 20 Gloves Grp 31 
237 118 GUt A Duffus in 
57 30 Glasgow PayillOO 43 

IIS 42 G18SS Glover 88 
414 183 Clasp.ffldgs 398 
66 35 GUusop Ud 52 

113 68 Glynwed 77V 
54 26 Cocaine Hldgs 29 

201 88 Gordon A Gotch 126 
58 32 Cordon L- Grp 37 
70 43 ' Grampian Hldgs 46 

283 130 Granada ‘A’ 200 
222 120 Grand Met Ltd ' 160 
110 48 Cra nan FLC 74 
506 345 Gt Utuv Store, 373 
501 338 DO A - 368 

90 . Grlppecrods 

-ta 
-v 
*5 

+i‘ 
-25 

40 

-1 
1-2 

192 . _ _ 
279 12S GK/T 

75 ““ ' 
120 
243 

as 
140 
65 
94 

193 
ISI 
173. 
.81 
as 

i1 
44 
43 

SOVIET. Grp 

_4£V -Had CD 
Z13 116 Hail Eng 
210 7SV Hall 11. 
104 42 Balma Ltd 
52 27 Halstead J. 
11 7V Hampron Ind, 
93 51 HaAlmezCorp 
63 31 Hanorer lnr 

• 62 27 DO NY 
3<n 120 Hanson Tn»t 267 
54 32 Hargreaves Grp 39 

173*, 90V Harris Q'nswsy 98 
975 988 Harrison Cro* 750 
105 57 Hartwells Grp 68 
356 156 Hawker add 290 
-34 18 HawWn* A T-SOO .20 
16V 6V Eawtln 7V 

172 111 Haynes 140 
49 X He ad! am Sims 33 
», 17 Helene of Ldn 17V 
32 21 Helical Bar 23 
98 - 96 Henly'a 69 

133 87 Hep worth Cer 91 
123 56 Bepworti J. 87 
31 10 Herman Smith 26 
49 22 H estate 35 
56 25 Hewdan-Stuart 28 
72 33 Hewitt ft. 45 

105 62 Hlcklnz P’cret 67 
193 133 Hickson-Welch 171 
i3s 45 Higgs a a til va 
54V 30 HHl A Smith 42 

163 .40 Hill C. Bristol 120 b-3 

-VI 
♦3 

41 

fi’ 

41 
41 
43 

-as 
41 
490 

■rl 
-*« 

41 
-1 

134 
196 

63 Hillards 
56 Hinton A. 

330 220 Hoechai 
104 63 Hollas Grp 
51 
88 

196 
187 
183 
106 

134 
174 
387 
74 
30 
59 

117 ■ 
93 
84 
ai 

-1 

23 Hotels Bros 
49 Holt Lloyd 
92 Home Charm 
90 Hoover 
84 O0 A. - - 
43 HopWnsoc, _ 

283 - 89 Horizon Travel 231 
183 104 Hse Of Fraser. 145 
36 "fl Howard Mach 19 

47 Howard Tenens 98 
tt &V Hudsons Bay XlOV 

15- 10 Hunt Mos crop 13V 
150 . 63' Hunticigti Grp 82 • 

S3 45 Huntley & Palmer 70 
228 ..60V Hutch Whamp 146 

I — L 

u&i 

-2 
-3.. 
-1 

-• +2' 

-a’ 

% 

+j' 

8ft 3X1 . 
5.7k 4ft 116 

lift 2ft 1X0 
138L 1X9 

5.1 X4 .. 
3.8 6.4 4ft 

1X0 7ft 7.4 

3ft 3ft Uft 
36ft 4ft lift 
6ft 1X0 10.7 

10ft. 13ft 4-7 

10*7 U1X9 
0,7 lft 44ft 
6ft lift 2X2 
6ft .X2 1fift 
9ft 6ft 7ft 
Sft 7ft 8ft 

17.9 4ft 9ft 
lift 4ft 9.1 
7ft 7.7 X4 

1L4 -7.7 .. 
XBb XO 9.6 

lift Uft XO 
9ft -4ft 7ft 

10ft 7ft 3J 
8.1 Sft 6.7 
L.7 X12Qft 
X* 7ft Sft 
lft 115 6ft 
5ftb 9ft X3 
2.6 6J1X5 
2ft XI1X2 

Uft 4.8 11.7 
33 10ft IS J 
5.7 5 J 20.4 
■4ft 0.617ft 
7.7 lift -6ft- 

11.7 XO 8ft 
l_4e 7ft .. 
0.4 4.8 10.7 

11.4 8ft X7ft 
3.4bl0ft XO 
XI 12ft XI 
3.9 17.1 4.7 
X6 1X4 .. 
7ft aft 8ft 
5.4 6ft 111 
0.6 2ft Sft 
L4 4ft 9.7 
1ft 7.0 9.4 
16 5.7 X4 
8ft Uft 9.6 

10.7 ,6ft 10-1 
7.6 6.4 7ft 
4.7 lift 3.7 

3ft* 2ft lift 
8.6 4J 9.0 

30ft 7J lift 
8ft Uft X6 

4ft7.7 lift 
.3.8 3ft 1XT 

..e .. 

* 81*100 6J 
7.1b XI1X8 
9.4 6ft -9ft 

ai 3.8 3X4 
42.8 4ft lift 
lft 9.6 10.5 
2ft X8'TJ 
6ft 9.1 LX 

26 -ICL • 40 
40 1DC Grp . 72 
43V Oil 50 
65 ltwtock Johns' n 66 

.228 Imp Chem Ind 2S8 • 
53 Traperlai Grp 6BV 
"4 Lnpail lad • 39 
14 Ingram H. 23 

104 initial Services 197 
. 56 lot Paint 183 
322 Int Thommn 237 . 

Do Cony Fref 253 231' 
83 

£8 
88 
18 
25 

131 
202 

23 
' 16 

197 
260 
88 
67 
72 

• 41 
135 

56V 
200 

6T -Int Timber 
71*uItOh BDR 

37 JB Hldgs 
15 Jacks W. 
TV James M. Ind 

122 Jar dine M'son 
98 Jarvis J. 
21 Jessups Hldgs 
14 Johnson A F B 

135 Johnson Grp 
119 Johnson Malt 
go Jones (Eruesli 
49 Jones Stroud 
40 JourdanT. . 
38 Kalamazoo 
98 Kelsey Ibd 
56 Kenning Mir- 

IBS Koda lot. 
44V KvUC Fit Hides 76 
66 Kwlk Save Disc 204 
ST LCP Hldgs 62 
24V LKC ini 40 
S3 LWT Hldgs *A’ UO 
70 Ladbroki: 134 
32 . Lafng J. Ord. 45 
31 DO *A‘ 45 
83 Laird Grp Lid 109 
24 Lake A Klllot -80 
32 Lambert H'wih «6 
20 Lane P. Grp . - 48 
77 Laporte Ind • 108 
72 Lawrence W. 124 
35 Lawtcx 35 

116 Lead industries 150 
•10 Lee A. ' 13 
106 Lee Cooper • 138 
108 Leigh Inc 135 
230 Lep Grp 

12 Levies Ord 
• 12 • Letraset 

19 . Lex Igiijw 
72 Lllley F. J.'C. 
16 Lin croft Klig 

123 Llflfood Hldgs 
153 Link Hous# 

29 Lloyd F. H. 
S3 Ldn A M'land 
28 Ldn A N rihera 
55V Ldn, Brick Co 
.43 Longton Indl 

• 68 Lonrho 
35 Lonwlale Unlr 
35 Lookers 
93 LovaU Hides 

150 Low A Bonar 153 
139 Lucas Ind.. . 196 
38 Lyles S. 71 

295 

1^ 

JR 
30 

170 

* 
10* 
41 
66 
48 
71 

. 31 
46 

236 

• .. 7ft 10ft Oft 
*V XI 129 XO 
.. X4 9-7 9ft 
.. ‘ 18ft 7ft .. 1 
.. ■ 10.4 17-1 Sft 

3.6 9ft 1L7 

12-9 8ft 9.2 
5.0 XT 9.0 

j9.4 XO 16ft 
15.0 5.9 .. 
3.7 8ft .. 
XI. LI .. 
XO 5.7 SJ 
..e .. 17ft 

lft S.7 XI 
6ft XO .. 

18.9 9 J . X2 
-29 1X4 .. 

10ft* Eft 7ft 
13.6 5ft 9ft 
5.6 XS 7.4 
7.4 lift 10ft 
7.5 10.4 7J 
3.6 8.T.X8 

lL4b 8.5 3.7 
7J 13J .. 
9.8 4ft . 9.6 
lft X4 17.4 
6ft 3.0 22.4 
6.1 9 J 13ft 
3.6 8ft 9.0 

1X4 Uft 10.6 
10.6b 7.9- 6ft 
. XI ftft 1X4 
XI 9.1 1X4 
X7b X-2 Sft 
29b XO 9.6 
6.8 1X6 3ft 
is ,8ft 7.4 

10.0 - 9ft 5X4 
10.7 8.6 4.8 
2ft XI .. 

i?.r Sft' .*7 -| 
:'.e .. .. 

XI 2J a.8 
• 8.0. J.Oftlft 
23.6 8.0 XT 

'10ft* 7ft 3X8 
10.0 10.6 5ft 
7ft 4.8 6A 

-1 

-1 

IF 
4-2 

+2 

3 
+1 

. 42 

1*7 
+1 

• +i' 

-£* 
-1 

+2 

-a' 
Kl 

46 

b-i‘ 

#■ 

lift 
1X3 

O.T 
U.l 
5.4 
,6 ft 

. .. L4 
.. Uft 

+1 . Tt 
-1 - 5ft 

.. .10.4 
B -5 . 20.7 

44 15.7 
4-2 8ft 

XI 10.9 
X8 9.4 
2.0 9.7 

10ft 9J 
Uft 4.8 
9ft 4.1 
ft.O .. 
3X1 .. 
.23 53 
lift" XO 
X4 6.1 

13ft 6.1 
7ft •.. 

Uft .XT 

M — N 

91 
243 
365 
50V 

150 
82 
43 
S 

U7 
100 
174 
U7 
255 
36 

154 
142 

51 
28 
42 
39 

262 

45 
144 
1TOV 

86 
66 
IB 
25 
64 
56 
®v 
97 

106 
21 
67 
76 

f 
51 ' 

178 

MFl Flint 80 
UK Electric 190 
ML Hides 278 
MY Dan • 31 
McCorauodaJe -118 
Macfartane . 70 
Mclnerney Prop 33 
Macluy H._38 
McKechnle Bros 97 
Macpheraon D. 99 
Magnet & S’thus 134 
Man Acer Music 125 
Man Ship Cans] 106 . 
Mang Bronze • 23 
Marchvrtol U4 . 
Marks A Spencer 1U 
Marley Ltd 35V 
Marling Ind 23V 
Marshall T Lei 37 

Do A U 
llanla-News . 208 . 

3.7 7ft 9.2 
+2 17.1 9.0 73 

... 10.0 3,6 8-9 
*2 XI 13.4 5.4. 
+2 11.4 9.7 5-8 

.. 5ft 7.6 X4 

.. 2ft 9.7 Sft 
+1 5ft 13.6 13ft 

.. 10.4 10.7 4.4 

.. XO 10ft 22-3 
•*2 7.1 Eft 9.8 

1X5UO.0 4.4 
-2 
.. - 3.1 13ft .. 

H. 8.0 7ft .. 
... 5ft 5.2 15.1. 

-*V 3.2. fi.0 8J. 
.. . lft 5.716.4 
.. 4.0 10.7 3ft 
.. 4.0 12.0 2.9 
.. .Uft 6.7 4ft 

188W81 
Sigh Low Company 

Gross 
• Dlv Yld 

Price Ch*gepBaco 1 P/E 

270 -Tft 
73 28 

i§ ii 
MV « 

121 
lift 
185 93 
180 78 
53 37V 

50 
48 

.87 

ITS 
66 

Martonelr 
McdnHuuf 
Menzles J. 
Metal Box> 
Hetainta .* 
Mcttoy ■ 
Meyer M.X. 
Midland Ind 
Milieus Lds 
Minins Supplies 102 
JgJtcfadlIC0t»Gp 47 

ISO 
134 

g 
S3 
65 
98 

10*2 6 
& 41 

131 
1415 

33 
94 

290 135 
268 140 
1C5 
2T2 
143 
ISO 
57 
15 
68 

SE 
66 ' 

F 
& 

85 
17 
25- 

140 
50 

6 
42 

128 
id 
150 
140 
162 
208 

460 2W 
135 66 
111 
50 
44 
89 

193 
150 
148 

S 
21 
21 
41 

S’* TO 
50*1 

31V 17 

o —s 

54 32*1 
18V 9 

271 75 
44 U.‘ 

130 • 86 
-70 1*S? 

i1^ ta¬ 
rn 111 
225 149 
256 185 
34 26*2 

163 100 
60 23 
711 -14 . 
98 58 
52 18 
51*, 43V 

505 290 
220 UO 
2U . 105 
361 186 
19a 5 

197 107 
345 118 
397 10a 
39**u 10*4 

203 «> 
371 5V 
508 218 
US -69 
286- 143 
120 43 - 
78 54 
94 .44. - 

150 116 
335 230 

81 21 
in 43 
■ 62 37 

19V . 
37V 30V 

478 170 
.223, 134 

as 4i • 
135 48 - 

63 42 
82 „ 41. 

221 US - 
■306 103 ' 
254 120 
208 05 , 
198 -136 

69 42 
300 .■ S3 

95 48 • 
90 ~ .31 

3SG 163 
205 105 
01 35 

181 03 
41 

3 OB 62 
565 ftOTV 

ft?* 
112 47 

' ^ 3SV 
62 41 

101 '110 
52 29 

IBS*, 142V 
ITS 116 
329 190 

83 5+N 

346 HBV 

% 
114 31 
235 165 

-MS 

H tram crete 
Mnben Grp 
Modem Eng 
Mtdina 
Monk A. 
MOflteeatlnl ■ 
MonUart Knit 
More O'Ferrau 
Morgan Croc 
MOM Bros 
Mother care 
Mowlem J.' 
Muirhead 
NCC Energy 
NSS News 
NeOIJ. . 
Nelson David 
Newman Tonks 
Nrvmark 3*. 
News Int. 
Norcres . 
Norfolk C Grp 
Norqtapd Elec 
NKI ^ 
Nttm «>ods 
Notts law . 
Nnrdln AP’cnck 128 
Nu-Swift Ind. 30 

147 

1 
93 
85 
27 
28 

-66V 
142 
124 

.+3 

-i 
-t 

*2 

45 
*1 

h -H2 
-2 

Ocean Wilsons 43 
Ogllvy A M £35*, 
Owen Owen 'ISO 
Osier PrtnOng 13 
Parker Knoll *A’ 1U 
Paterson R- 72 
Paterson Zoch 125 

Do A NV 125 
Pauls A Whites 153 
Pearson Long 161 
Pearson A bon 160 

Do MU £26V 
Pegler-Hati 158 
Pent!and Ind 57 
Pentos 14 
Parry H. Mini 74 
Phicom 22 
Philips Fin 5V £44V 
-Philips Lamps 440 
PI ICO Hldgs 205 

Do A 193 
PllWngtoo Bros 263 
Platlsnum 8V 
PliXtOrts 108 
Pleasurama 233 
Pi ewer' --300 

Do ADR CSVi 

pSlyPeck ^5 
Portals Hldgs 44S 
Portsmtb News 93 
Powell DuHryn 234 
Pratt F. Eng . 66 
PTeedy aT^ 65 

■Press W. 66 
Prestige Grp 130 
Pretoria P Cem 3® 
Priest B. 27 
Pritchard Serr 153 . 
Pullman RAJ 41 

.uaker Oat, 
ueeiis Moat . 

_aeat Elect " 
Hank Org Ord 
HHM 
RHP 
Batucrz 
Raybeck Ud 

§kcMtt a Colmn 3B 
Redfearn Nat 120 
BedLffn.tlon rig 
Red!and 157 
Redman Heensn 43 
Et-ed A. 71 

• -Do A NV- 
Reed Szec 
Reed Int 
Bennies Coos 
Ben old. Ltd . 
Ren to Ml Cep 
Hen wick Grp 
Restmor Grp 

SfgTfe. BA, 
Richardson* w. 23V 
Bockwmre Grp ■ 40 

'rSSSSS*«w -b- « 
^!SSnftdta£ “ S 
RoUticdge A k- -123 
Rowltnsoo Con 39 
B own tree Mac 152 
Bowton Hotels 135 

■Royal Vorcs 175 

2SV-~j* 

•400 
134 
54 
50 
43 
S- 

181 

33- 
234 
195 
39 

132 
86 
86 

418 

+2 

-1 

+1 
+5 
*2 

-1 
-1 

-2 
+7 

♦1 
+10 
*3— 
+°u 

+16 
+3 

-1 
♦T 
-2 

■3 
- -a 

• x 
• -2 
. +1 

+3 

10ft XO 8-5 
X« 6ft Xl 
5.6 3ft Sft 

15ft 1X4 Uft 
3.1 7.8 AS 
Oft 1.2 
4ft Sft 
3.7 5.7 
Sft 10ft 9ft 
2ft 2ft lift 
5ft lift 8ft 
Sft 6ft . 
..0 .. XI 

4ft 17.2 .. 
113 8.1 6ft 
X5 3.0 A6 

2ft 6ft . 
4.7 3.710ft 

10.7blX6 Sft 
lft L9 . 
7.1 XI 10.7 

12ft 7.7 Sft 
L4 Zft - 
2ft 2.6 
B-l . 3.4 8.5 
.. '.. 7J. 

7'i 3X9 6.7 
13.7 ftft 7ft 
5.0.5.4 .. 
Tftb-Sft 5.8 

Sft 8ft lft' 
6.6 X611J 
S3 4.7 7.6 
3.5 7.712.1 
33 103 Uft 

4.1 0.4 83 
58.0 3.7 9.9 

6.1 3.2 6.6 

10ft 9.0 4.6 
XT. 3.71X1 
51 42 M 
S3 43 6ft 
9ft X8 5ft. 

3L9 7.4 Sft 
1X3 7ft 4J 
400 15.0 ... 

13.8 8.6 7.3 
X* 4ft XS 

5.0b XO 7ft 
-Oft.’U .7.8- 
575 13.0 

35 J 8ft 
. 7.5 3.7.8.1 

7.5 3.0 7.6 
15.0 517 S.4 

£ift lift 2J 
10.0 3.8 7.7 
10.9~ Sft 1X8 

ai 23 9ft 

18ft 4.1 8ft 
X6 5.0 7ft 

20.4 XT. 6ft 
8-8 13.0- . 
5.0 7:7 10ft 
3.9 6.0 33 
9.6 7.6 ,6.8 

28ft 7ft 3.4 
■ 3A 12.7- .. 
■ 7.1b 44 17.7 

X4'Uft Sft 
97ft 5ft 9.4 
lftb X8 Uft 
XA 1.6 2L4 

1X4 .lift 4.8 
5ft 9ft -X7 
7.0 14.0 3.6 
3ft 7.7 7.4 
Sft XO 

US 7JL Oft 
12.6 4.8 Uft 
8ft 7J.*.... 
JJ .Sft-12.6 

10ft 6.7 9J 
6.0 14.0 .. 
4.8 &8 Oft 
4.8 7.1 9.4 
0.1 0.4 

18.6 T.9 4.5 

SKF'_ 
Saatchi 

£UV 

"E5 
165 
260 170 
142 93 
83 47 

Hi. 13V Sk 

J?* •210 ‘83 
196 .70 
no Fa 
210 76 
40 14 
304' SV 
78 30 
32*, 17 

an -,149V 

£ iS 
218 78 
81 52 

289 201 
111 64 

ilTMf 

40 19 
555 350 
23*,. 9 

164 115V 
.88 30 
107 70 
55*2 29V 

544 230 
87 50 

225 135 
222 154 
25V 12V 

120 84 
56 10V 
33 11 . 
80 48 

UO 42 
53 25 

isa siv 
201 - 140 

St Georges Grp 83 
Sale Tllney * 1S3 

1i- 
scepa Grp:, 13ff-. 
schoies G. H- 200 
Scoter o» 108 
8.E.B.T. ' 77 
Scottish TV ‘A’ .83 
Sex Cast Inc 450 
Seam Hides 44V 
Securicor Grp-' 170 

Do NV, — 
Sfcctirtty Serr 

Do A 
Seken int 
Selin co on 
Serck 
Shaw Carpets 
Siebe Gorman 
SUeainlghi 
Simon Eirg 

3 
..'-5 

■i 

•+i' 

3 ft 
-XO 
7-1 

Uft 
55 ft 
3.0 

Oft- 
Sft 

4ft 
0.9 

10.6 
10-.D 
1X3 

6.9 
7.6 

68ft 
•7ft- 

10.4 
157 

31ft 
X0 

.. 14.7 
X9.17.0 
XS .. 
8.3 X4 
XO 18.5 
2J 1X7 

Uft 10.7 
.. 3ft 
lft-.. 
6.0 5.0 
XT 4.9 
3ft HI.9 
2ft 7.0 
7.0 7ft 
7:4 1L3 
7.0 X8 
9.6 5.9 
5.7 ,4.6 
X6 5.1 
2ft 3X7 

m 
6-0 5ft 
A7 -7ft 

165 
175 
375 

15 
•10V 
57 
17 

178 ■ 
84 

256 
205. 
58 _ 

243 
95 
93 

600 Group 
Sketchier 
Smith D. S. 
Smith ft Net 

W.H. -A* 141 
ind 301 

__ 79 
SnlaVlscosa . 28 
So licit on. Law 37 
Sotheby P.B. ’395 • 
Spencer Gears U 

■ ■ s, 
404 

5fl 
21S 
165 
21V 

101 
11 
25 

+5 
45 

k +1 

: -1 
■Ha 

5 

Standard Tel 

»^C- 
stoetier Co 
Steinberg 
StonehHi 
surac Platt 
Streeters 
Strong A Fisher to 
Sunlight Serv. .89 
Sntcuffe S'mao 45 
Swlro Pacific ‘A* 306*, 
Sylwne 160 

+15 

+1 

«' 

. 9.4 6-9 8-5 
23.6 1L8 Sft 
7.0 7.3 7ft 
4ft 5,6 4ft- 
8ft 10ft 4ft 

.162 16ft Sft 
3ft- 7.4 Oft 
X<- 10'1X7 

. 2.4 -1.4 15ft 
4.0 2 J 15.7 
XO XJ1X7 
0.1 OJ .. 
4-6-35-2 12-2 
(.a-. 10.4 

X» 1X8 29ft 

17ft \-AS 7.6 
10.0 4J 7.-4 
7ft 120 0.6 

139. 5ft 1X4 
100 10ft 7ft 

E.O 5-3 lift 
6.0 XT Uft 

Uft X7- 8.1 
5.7 7.2 9ft 

17 J 4ft 10.S 
1.0 9J 3-3 
6ft XT Uft 
0.0 .. 
7.1 8-6 7.0 
XI J4.8 7.4 

1X0 • 3.7 Uft. 
3.6 7.1 TeT 

lift Sft 6ft 
1X0 94. XO 

1X1 120 3X7 
O.ie lft .. 

.. 8.6 
9.7 13.9 .. 
3.6 41 7.3 

120 8.017ft 

New York 
-Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brunei! 
.Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lis Boa 
Madrid .. . 
£U! an 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna ■ 
Zurich. 

Market rates 
(aay'sraase) 

. October 21 
51.8140-8379 
5X3870X120 
4ftl-5Sn 
68.3*69-30*. 
13.13-29k 
U600-1700P 
4.08-15m 
11735^13.00* 
X7X2S-176.79P 
Z170-94Ir 
10.79-97K 
10-23-39f 
10.0020k - 
422-30? 
28ft5-29.00scb 

' 3.41-461 

Market races 
(dose) 
October 21 
SL6206-8213 

•SX1940-1950 
4-57-580 
SS.18-28f 
Uft7*a-28Vk 
1J68M686P 
4.13V-14*bd 
USft5-75e' ' 
17B-53-75p 
Z19I-S3lr 
io.»«a 
10ftTVft»*f " 
10J8V-lSVk 
425-28y 1 
2Sft5-29.00sch 
3.44V-45Vf 

1 month 
0.05c pramft.OBc 1 
0.50-0.SOC dbc 
lV-Vcprem 
8- 18c disc1 
50-135OTO disc 
13-24P disc 
lVlVpfpram 
80-370c disc ' "' 
9- 29cdisc 
sVCTdr disc 
295-125ore pram 
'V-LVc diae 
275-205ore prom 
L45J.157 pram 
Uftgre prom 
lVlVc prom 

a months 
o-UWlftOc disc 
U8-L70C disc 
3V3*wi prom 
5048c disc 
220-350ore disc 

.. 51-650 disc 
54VpI prem 

• 12X645C due 
57-89C disc . 
23V38Vlr disc 
66XB55ore prem 
XScdtoc 
810>74Eoro prom 
9ftS-9.D5y prom 
28>20gro prem 
4V4Vc pram 

Effective ezcb Base rate compared ta 1975. was up *-< at >7. A 

Money Market 
Rates' 
Clearing Banks Bare Bate ISVTb 

Manual Mat Le ast % 
Overnight: High 15V Low 12 

Wack Fixed: UPrl5V 

Tnasury Bills fDte%Y 
Buying Seuing 
2 months -13*11-.. 2 months lPu 
3 months l5Tu " 3 months 2S^i 

Prime Bank Bills (Dls«) Trades TDbfti 
2 months ■ 1S»-15V -1 months 15*, ■ 
3 months 15V-15V 4 months46 
4 months 15V15V 6 m'oDths 15V 
6 months 15V-15 

Local Authority Bends • , • 
“ 7 months lflfct*16ty 

- a moo tbs 16*14-16* 
• 9 month, 16-16% 
10 montbs 1M5V 
11 months J0-15V 
U months 15V'15V 

Other Market* 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland. 
Greece ;. 
Hongkong 

- Iran 
- Kuwait 

Malaysia 
Mexico 

.J4ew Zealand 
‘ Saudi Arabia 

Singapore 
Squib Africa. 

10090.1.6140 
0.080-0.6895 

_ xooao-xiooa. 
10X20*10X20 

10.96-1099 
not available 
0,5135-0 ftl6S 
4.1^4,1950 

4X354505 
2-2125-2 J2335 
(7.2280-80530 
3ftU 0-3.8310 

.’1.7590-1,7650 

Dollar Spot Rotes 

1 month 16V-16*4 
2 months 1SV-16V 
3 maathq l&t-lSk 

■ 4 months lBV-lSV 
5 months 16V-16V 
6 months 16*u*15Bu 

ftecflbdary MkL 8CD Bates (%) 
1 month I6-1SV 6 months 16*u-15*u 
3mof(hs 15Hs*10>u U months 15Uu^>u 

LaesJ Authority Marietta 
2 days 15V 3 months 16V 
7 days 35V 6 months 16 
1 month 15V ■ 1 year 15V 

■„ .Interbank Market |4b> 
Overnight: Open 15V-15V aoscifi’ 
1 week 15V-15V 6 months 16V-16V " 
1 month l&t-li ■ 0 months UW-lffV. 
3 months. }5*i-16V 12 months 19*url6*u 

First Class- Flaaace Houses (Mkt, Rale%) 
3 months IP* . 6 months 16V 

FlaaaccHaue Base Hale lGa% 

m Ireland ■ 
+Canada ; 
Neih Brian ds 
Bel gi urn 
Denmark - . 
West Germany. 
Portugal „ - 
Spain ‘ ■ 
Italy • 
Norway . 

' France 
.Sweden- 
■Japan 
Austria ' 
Swlnarlaod " 

••■■Iftfigvwa. 
: 1.S06MJ0S ■ 

X5O5O-301OO 
8T.06-MJ1 

7-7725-7030 
2.37304-2750 

- ■6B.OOXX30- 
■ 96.TOft«ft0 

130X0:120X0 
89700-5-98001 
5.707XX7U5 
X5650ftftre0 
233.60-238.75 

16.75-15.79 
. US40-L5?00 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(*> calls.. 15-16; seven, days, 

15*u-15**i*; one mooch,-»*r-15V; 
three montha.. lSVWffu: 
moQihX29a-UV. .. • 

Gold 
Gold fixed: am, *433-20 fsn aUncet; 
pm.H28cloM.S480. 

isssaus. 
-Saversigs* fbewk 5105-1D7 IU*. 
50). ... . . 

198W8L 
High low Company 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch ee pence V- P/E 

T —Z 

28 15 TACE 30 
121 85 TSL ThertP Syad 99 
Wj 7Vt TVtedS BDE mUu 
sv 7a TalbexGrp 4 

413 182 Tarmac Ltd 326 
192 114 Tate A Lyle 164 
607 315 Twior Woodrow 480 
400 177 Telephone Rent 200 

75V 48** TaSfiD SPi 
12S 44 Texnmed Jersey 88 
501 258 Thorn EMI Ud 430 
286 128 Tilbury Cent 250 
194 101 Tilling T. 146 
77- 39a Tune Products 3SV 
74V 22 TiUEhur Jure 
19a u Tomkins F» H. 15 

. 35V 22 Toottl 27 
84 49 Tozer Xamsley 75 

108' 54*2 Trafalgar Hse 88 
48V 23 Trans Paper 77 
85 60 Transport Dev 63V 

ISO 98 Travis A Arnold 144 
105 52 Trlcovllle 103 
57 36 Trident TV -A' 43V 
83 50 TriefnsACo €3 
64 28 Triplex Found 28 

159 ai Trust Hse Forte 1)4 
3W 92 Tube Div<9i WO 
498 138 Tunnel Hldgs-S'420 
144 70 Turner New ail 76 
1Z1 60 Turriff 
79 51*2 UBM 
93 61 UDS Grp 

Vit 

*2 

*ii 

-3 

-V 

♦1 
-1 

-2 
b .. 

-*a 

6 0 
10.0 10ft 5.3 
17.fi 0.0 20.7 

23.3 
15.0 
19.0 
11.6 
36 
7.9 

309 

IS 43 UKOlnt 
137 84- Uni gate 
Ol 383 Dnlleuer. 
JJPu 134 Do NV - 

— 179 Uoltech 
138 68 
79 45 

233 155 
539 227 
094 37 

425 240 
290 143 
208 99 
47V 2T 

807 65 
120 
82 

105 
87V 66 

102 SO 

105 
514 
63 
43 
91 

551 
118*2 

195 
UO 
66- 

163- 
438 
54 

Utd Biscuit 
Old Cas Ind 
Dtd News 
ntd scientific 
Valor 
Verse a ring Ref 425 
VlbreplBRt 153 
Vickers 145 
Volkswagen £U 

_ Vesper 135 
73 . .WGI 78 
31 Wade Potteries 31 

-1 

+1 
-2 
+>li 
+2 
“1 
+1 

7.Z 5.0 
9.1 XT 
4.0 X6 
4.1 14.4 
7.2 5.4 
8.9 4.1 
5.0 13.0 

3X0 12.8 
10.7 7ft 7ft 
3ft 8ft 7.0 

) G 10.9 6.4 
3.4 1X4 . 
3.4 4ft 27 
X6b 9.7 7, 
0.1 OS .. 
6.1 9-6 6.4 
5.6 3.9 fift 
3.8 3.7 9.1 
5.7 Uft 6ft 
3.9 6ft 7.9 
1.4 S.1 .. 
8.6b 7.5 7. 
4ft A3 

22.1 SJ 
8.6 1L3 . 
5.7 5.4 3 
4ft 8J2L- 
8 9 14.3 Uft 
7.1 16.6 6.9 
8.9 9.T 6 

5.9 8.- 
7.0 6.4 
5.1 13 _ 

_ 6.2 9ft 
7.0 10.6 8ft 

17. J 10ft 10 
8 6 2.0 29 
3ft 7.0 6. 

4X3 10.1 1. 
20.8 13.6 IQ 
17.1 11.8 6 

32.7 
129 

10.0 
6.8 

0.4 

81 WadMn 66 
Wiigon Ind 72 
Walter J. Gold 64 

58 Do NV 62 
52 Ward A Gold 95 
704 Ward T. w. 123 
43 Ward White « 
35 • Warrington T. 85 
17 WaUa-ford Glass 22 

U94 Watmoughs 176 
113 Warn Blake 162 

West-well - 64 
Websters Grp 47V 
Weir Grp 36 
Yfellco Hldgs 16 

_ Wellman Eng 44 
6GV Westland Air 90 
314 Wh'lockMar J 55V 
6 Wheway Watsdn 7 

Whltecroft 48 
Whlttingtiam W. 110 
Wboleaale Fit 164 
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le & Wireless 
raise £224m 

Exchange Japanese agreement seals OECD consensus 

names good Export credit rates raise 
AArirtiinr JL . 

The Government, will 

By Our Financial 

~e~"L“ ‘ ; Aftar .'the offer for sale and 
of • after jfcducuiiR shares commit- 

Keith Waldegraoa 

irss ' svrssa ssssss 
?}5ec,tor- Derailed scheme,. the Government will 

conduct 
watchdog 

By Michael Prest 

plans for the .sale of shares 
announced yesterday, put a 

retain a holding of SO per cent 
plu/one share in the company. ri f i-^ hiuy sums *ii uic buuipaiw. 

J~u* T°f -454m on the state- Of/ the’ iota! shares being 
run telecommunications group, offered for sale, 70 million 
. over 133 million shares represent new ordinary shares 
in C & W are to be sold under will raise £3Sm in capital 
the Government’s policy of 
selling off pans of stare-held 
assets. 

The shares will be sold /feeding ,n the City. Leading 
through an offer for sale at j 

price of 168p each which wil 
place a value of £224m on th* 

*r C Sc W.: 
/ Yesterday, the • sub-under¬ 
writing arrangements were pro- 

institutions such as insurance 
companies and pension funds - 
have already shown consider- 

fitake going to the privati able Jnteres£ io the flotation. • 
sector. j Mr Eric Sharp, chairman of ‘ ;i . jvii lul ^soarp, cri airman or 

Of that total, the Govemmebt C !• W, said the move would 
■ 11 fion  I.. hplnn will receive £2 89m, Jess £>ra bring commercial freedom and 

for the cost of the flotaT f— ~u~ —- was right for the company, its 
and the company will receive employees and customers. 

As part of the offer C & W 
A letter from the Gotern- is forecasting pretax profits for 

menc, also published yest^day, the year to next March of £84m 
says it intends to maintain a against £62m in the 12 months 
majority shareholding,' in to March 1981.- Turnover for 

& W for the fore/eeahle the year' to last March was 
future. / 

But it adds: “HM Govern¬ 
ment does not intend ti use its biggest 
rlflkfc no -» inriir PmilOC 

£293m. 
C Sc W is one of the world’s 

biggest telecommunications 
rights as a shareholder/to inter- groups. It provides, generally 
vene in the com paw’s com- • under franchises from govern- 
merciaJ decisions. iW does it otents, external telecommunica- merciaJ decisions. Ntr does it tftents, external telecommunica-. 
expect to vote its shareholding tions for .37 territories and- 
at general meetings «f the com- internal telecommunications 
pany in opposition.11 to resolu- for H of these. 
rions supported by/a majority 'Mr Sharp said yesterday that 
of - the court of directors, th® underlying growth rate. in 
although it retains ,the right to £he volume of telecommunica¬ 

tions traffic was in the region 
The arrangements for the °f.25-30 per cent a year world- 

sale are being /handled by wide. This is one seasoa 'foe sale are being /handled by 'vide. This is one reason 'for 
Kleinwort Benson/the merchant the jump in. profits in the cur- 
hankers, on the instructions of renc year, although the wealc- naiiKers, on the instructions ot 
the Treasury an/t the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry The prospec¬ 
tus will be advertised in news- 

ness of the pound has also 
helped. 

Special arrangements are tus will be adva-tised in news- special arrangements are 
papers on Moiday, and the • being made for employees to' 
application list/ will open at receive shares free if they 
m -__T."_‘ J-... n»Ak., 50 nmliFv . ■ ■ 10 am on Fricfay, October 30. Qualify under a particular 
and raav be clewed at any time scheme. In addition employees 
afterwards. will be given preferential treat- 

Apart from/Kleinworts, two raenr on applications for shares 
other City I banks. Baring totalling 13.5 million. 
Brothers and .u Henry Schroder The - group employs about 
Wagg, have Snderwrirten the 10,0U0, of whom around 8,000 
offer. The bfokers are Caze- work outside the United King- 
nnve, James 
Pitman. 

pel and Rowe & dom. 

By Catherine Gunn 

The Stock Exchange has 
appoinred an inspector ‘ ro < licim n*u QUiui 
ensure, that the business of trial exporters, 
member firms is conducted pro- 'nI-- 

Japan has agreed to an Intermediate group countries Since Hr.imlunk in Japan 
increase in its export credit will pay 10.5 per cent and 11 normally Offers 60 to 70 per 
interest rates, thereby much per cent, and poor countries rein nf’export fiiunre the 

(reducing, for the time being at 10 per cent for all credits. All cimmercial hanks pit u:> the 
least, the risk of an export the increases ary of 2.5 points re.?t at their Long Term Trims? 
credit war amoBg leading ifldus- except the longer rerm credits R.uv. cun per cent. 

The agreement is parr of the by 2.25 points. 
for poor countries which rise tile .lrciMee rate ot Japanese 

will he 
minimum 

perJy and recorded accurately, consensus negotiated between Japan, however, will 
The move follows1 thy failures most members of the Organ iza- allowed to charge 3 minin 

of stockbroking firms Normsu *ion *or Economic Cooperation of 9.25 per cent because 
‘ ' and Development. Under the domestic interest rates Collins in February, Hedder- 

wick Stirling Gmmbar in April, consensus, the new rates, which lower than those of most of its 
and the suspension in July nf come into effect on November competitors. The same pro- 
HalHd.iv Simpson, which sub- 56» are between 2.25 and 2.5 visions allowing lower rate*, fur 
sequentiy wound itself up percentage points higher than low interest currencies would sequently wound itself up. 

“ Clearly we would not be under the previous consensus. 
The rates vary by category of 

apply ro the Swiss franc. 

export credit will in fact he 
he around 9 per cent. 

u m Tlie consensu* ako doa*: 
its i\irh another tricky problem hy 

are forcing members m notify thou' 
its partner-, it credits cenrain -■> 

>ro- grant element of 15 to 25 per 
fur cent. 
uld Notice was precioinly rc- 

0Hired (nr a grant fonipn.-ip/i: 
brineinv in this reform iF we xne rate* vary by category of But Japan is the chief bene- nf 15 per cent nr lc.:s. Under 
rtid Lf hav» th^ susnicinn buyer. Relanvelv nch buyers ficiary of the new terms in the OECD rules a gram .-.f more did not have the suspicion that - ... 
some oast events might have W,H Pa.v 11 per cent (or iwa to consensus. The Japanese dele- iliaii 2.-. per cent nr nrc fill, 
been discovered” Mr Nicholas five year credits, and 1125 per ganon to the Paris discussions credh is subject to diiferent 
Goodison chairman of the cent for credits over five years, had wanted 9 per cent. scrutiny. 

TttDC 

Stock Exchange Council, said 
yesterdjy. “ The reform is 
aimed at preventing fraud and 
inefficiency. It is exp eric d to 
increase the chances of pre¬ 
venting future failures’*. 

The new inspector is Mr Bob 
Wilkinson, until now chairman 
of the Stock Exchange's 
accounts committee and a part¬ 
ner in Carr Sebag, which has 
released him. 

Mr Wilkinson will have wide- 
ranging powers to request in¬ 
formation on, and access to, 
any aspect of a stockbroking or 
jobbing firm’s business, and 

Biffen warns Japan 
on trade imbalance 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

A stern warning on the scale an II per cent ceiling on com 

threat 
on imports 

of Japanese exports to Britain mercial vehicle import-, in line 
came from Mr John Biffen, with the restraint level fur cars. 
Secretary of State for 8*rade 

,, ... Cv David 1-clion 
M per cent coiling on com- J.ah-.mr Reporter 

ercial vehicle import-, in line 
th the restraint level cars. The TI C could bo called -v: 
Mr Biffen also made it clear to organise industrial Jirion hv 

thac the Government could docker. io halt ihf finw of 
envisage circumstances where J.ipaiie.e tars iir.o Eritasn. a jobbing firm’s business, and He was speaking at the envisage circumstances where Japaiice uJi-. iir.o Entaiit. a 

will also make routine visits to London annual dinner of the protecti.imst measurev could be umun leader turned ye>reiday. 
all 250 United Kingdom and British National Committee of necessary for some sectors o. jilr Clive Jenkiii'. geiivi.il 

the International Chamber of British industry. 
« . »t- CiVtui c-.“ Irish member firms. 

The council is also taking a 
fresh look at aspects of its 
disciplinary procedures, re-.,- — . 
examins the extent of ■ Stock which meant effective obser- 

Commerce. 
Japan must look to the im- 

Mr Biffen said: “Whilst the 
British Government firmly 

secieiary of the Xssociation of 
Scientific, Tvchnical and 
Managerial Stuff-.. I old a M’tfsi- 

pact of its exporting policies support* the mainly open tiode minster rally shut action hv 
which meant effective obser- system it has been realistic and uade unionise :ra-- be the onb 

Exchange 
firm's cm 
ing whet! 
monthly I 
to the E 
firms sho I,r", , certainly Look.ng tor a more expa'nding sa1es effort meant 

Mr Goodison repeated' that exact observance than has been ihjjr wj|oJe. indusTries within 
the Stock Exchange’s report on achieved in the recent past. The the 0f jls ,rad»nq 
Balliday Simpson will be pub- Japanese government Jtnows partner^ fat-ed grave difficul- 

bow w* a^out lies. Last year Britain's crude 
ibis. visible trade deficit with Japan 

Balliday Simpson will be pub¬ 
lished. ’ with the first part at 
least out by the end of 1981. 
He refused "to say whether the In September imports of these ;V3S more than El.OCWni, Mr 
investigation has found links vehicles rose almost 55 per rent Biffen pointed out. 

Financial Editor, page 21 Mr Sharp : Changes right for the company 

rrnls, most noi.ihly on foreign 
cars, hut also on a wide range 
of manufactured goods. 

While 2.IJU0 turned oiit .it 
Westminster, more ;h.m in.onn 
manual worker?, at YauxhaH's 
Luton and Dunstable (acwrics 
came our on a 24-hour strike 
in prmest at tile rising number 

America 
slips into 
recession 

*. ,1 guinness reat 
The Amer/can- economy has / Commonwealth 

---—- £600,000 on Norman Collins but per cen*r to 23 per cent. 

Exco consortium buys Telerate ; British man”faaur'r’ 
By Our Financial Staff Meanwhile, the Stork Ex- 

e . . . . , , " ' . . , change has granted an Office of 
It was founded in 1966 by Mr cipal interest is Noonan, Astiey pair Trading request for an 
ril Hirsch, who is staying on & Pearce, one of the two extension until the end of 

By Our Financial Staff 

slipped firmly into lecession 
the Department of Commerci 
confirmed in Washington yes¬ 
terday. Gross national product, 
the broadest measure^or econo¬ 
mic activity, fell by 0.5 per cent 

Exco International, which It was founded in 1966 by Mr cipal interest is Noonan, Astiey FairS Tradin’^ request for an 
controls two leading money Neil Hirsch, who is staying on & Pearce, one of the two extension until the end of 

-brokers, bv joining: forces witb as president under the new largest United States money February of the time it has to 
Guinness Peat and British & owners, and has grown rapidly, brokers. Forty seven per cent examine Stock Exchange evi- 
Co nun on wealth Shipping to It is now the United States of NAP is owned by Guinness deoce that its role does not 

with recent failures of other and the Japanese market share Tokyo needed to open its own CATn(. ,Hir Qn a 24-hour strike 
. firms. The compensation fund jn vans in the first nine months market to more imports while j„ protest at the rising number 

Jo5S^? up. ro of this year has gone from 15.7 at rhe same time paying more ot- impU| «ed vehicles. Tnidiic- 
ffitin.nno on Norman Collins hut per cenr to 23 per cent. attention to the impact of its tjon c,f ncar].; Cjrs, wans 

British manufacturers want exports on trading partners. and trucks, worth at least £2m, 
was lost. 

About >ri0 YjuxIuII men 
joined ilit? London r.iily. v hich 
heard Mr Jenkins .*?.y: “It may 
well he char wu shall h.<-.e 

rr cent to 23 per cent. attention to the impact of its 
British manufacturers want exports on trading partners. 

CBI urges tougher 
Whitehall policies 

move into computerized finan- market- leader in supplying Peat, 30 per cent by Exco (of constitute restrictive practice. 
- J , ... ,. „ Cial services. They are to pay financial information, and oper- which • British Commonwealth • 

meef m Washington yes- S/5m (£41m) for an S9.6 per • ates 4.228 terminals in the Shipping controls a quarter and 
* Gross national product, cent holding in Telerate of New United States, and another 850 the remaining 23 per cent is in 
oadest measure, of econo- York. • overseas, with 3.000 contract rhe bands of Noonan’s four 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

pemauds for the Govern me nr by foreign romper irors. The CEI 
adopt a tougher and more also believes that the Govern 

, The company provides an subscribers in "1977. 
mraediate financial informatiod . ?rofi« have grown slowly 

mic activity, tell by u.a per cent ■ i The company provides an subscribers in"19//. leading executives. 
at a 1 fi immediate financial inforrnatiorJ . ProfiK have grown slowly The purchase price will be 
quarter of the year, "ter * 4-6. ■ rrom foreien exchanee r,sinS from just over $lm pre- raised by a $35m increase in 
per cent decline in the second m”®m tax in 1977 . to $13.7m in the N.AP’s equity and a S40m 
quarter. -government securities, money Vear to last September. - medium T PKm I nan ar vprv mm- 

to adopt a tougher and more also believes that the Govern 
robust, approach to inter- menr must find more rapid and 
national trading problems are effective mean® of countering 
to be made by Britain's unfair trade. 
employers. _ The employers remain com- controlled one wav or a;i.;i]ier. 

Leaders of the Confederation muted to the principles of the “ if jt cjnnot be- done by 
British Industry yesterday open market system hut will parliamentary means, w? arc quarter. .government securities, mor 

But the latest fall was rarher markets, commodities to gene 
less thany many analysts had news. “ 
expected, renewing fears that - I 
continuing buoyant demand for 
credit will keep United States 
interest rates high. 

In the foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets the news gave a further 
boost to the dollar, which had 

The purchase is being made pectrive rates. 
medium term loan at very coin- 

through NAP USA, whose prin- Finanrial Editor page 21 

Paribus/chief hands in resignation 

BANK’S BP 
STAKE GOES 

TO STATE 
By One Financial Staff endorsed a new policy docu- press miriisu 

The Government is to acquire ment on international trade and t0 trading partners that 
le Bank of England’s 17.2 per drew up a six-point programme Britain’s commitment is con- 
— j»» to press for a much more ditional upon theirs. 

ask i lie dockers m si.m 
unload ins vehicles c»miii£ i:i 
from Japan and if we are io 
make such a request of she 
dockers we fhjll all have r_- 
back it up. Perhaps one dnv 
rhv TVC General Council will 
have to make the call hec.ui*c 
this is a situation tiiat we 
cannot tolerate ”. 

He ^id imports had to be 
controlled one wav or au.jiher. 

of British Industry yesterday open market system hut will 
endorsed^ a new policy docu- press ministers to make it clear 

cent holding in BP. This will t0 Pre.ss tor a,.“uc^tK™ 
bring its total holding in BP aggressive approach to dealings aggressive approacn to aeauii^s CdMinE for a more robust 
ro 39 per cent. | 'V11^ defence of commercial interests 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Financial j l£> honour international gre and cschetYfng overall pro- 
Secretary to the Treasury, said tectioni&t measures, rhe policy kets the news gave a ‘further . , ■ • J From Charles Hargrove, Paris, October 21 

^ost to the dollar, which had jj. Pietre Moussa,/ the the socialist government’s du? 
earlier surged ahead on t presjdent of Paribas, the/eading nationalization plans. fail 
back of firmer short-term Frenc{j Financial Holding Com- M Jacques Delors, lie Min- I 
interest rates and fresh _...n-i, (nr vmnnmtn 

die Government would continue 
dustrial groups or the banks j its traditional practice of non- 

tectioni&t measures, the policy 

failing within its scope. 
M Jacques Delors, the Min- He bad asked M Moussa to do tion of BP. 

intervention in the administra- 

Members of Hie CBI’s policy- docurnent makes it clear that 
making council also voted io the united Kingdom should 
commit employers to playing a res0rt to protection—in concert 
big role in a new drive to wich EEC partners—to shield 

goina to have io musier «*ur 
industrial rirenzih. We arc not 
prepared io see this co.jntr.- 
bleed ro death and this Job by 
is rhe first rmu-niquot.” 

Mr Michael Foot, leader of 
the Opposition. «aid tii.tr the 
two win’s of the Labmir move¬ 
ment had in combine to elect 
a Labour govcrnmeni which 
would implement an niter native 
economic sti.uegy, including MtlH 9nrt f r O-i n * ”— , - - •* V’ " —7 ivj. t-xvusso. iu uu u-ji. ui -- ■ . . - null pal ima J 'llltiu eiuni.111111. -.ll i..., intiuuiin 

r_n-jTn pany which, along wich/the Suez iSter for Economic Affairs, everytbing-in bis power to stop The Bank acquired- its EP improve the training at young a„ jnjabtrv from - manifestly import controls. He believed 
anmenes over poitucBi ten ion group and most of tbefcountry’s confirmed this officially in the operation involving Paribas shares from Burmah Oil for people following nn initiative unfair competition ” or to pro- ihat the neonle at the rally 
In rolana ana tne JVlIuaie cast. haute W,C naiiiinaliTpH answer .in a nnrliunvnranr Cn!«a Thru da... l^r^r- .Via (1rh- Tartar uiac in from the MjQOOWer SeTviCCS . Lr„.,Uir- ..... ... -J ... ...... , V. ...u.u 

group and most of the Country s confirmed this omciaily m the operation involving Paribas shares from Burmah Oil for people touowing nn iniaanve unfair competition’' or to pro- ihat the neonle at the rally 
private banks, was nationalized answer -to a parliamentary Suisse. -Three days later, the £l79xn when the latter was in from the Manpower services a breathing sp3ce to adapt were representing the whole of 

The dollar ended London j by a vote of the/ National- question in the assembly this President of Paribas bad under- financial trouble in early 1975. Commission. But they warned ro change. * British indu»irv. 
_II___ ■ .I!...!.. 1 i ..._LI.. 1... 1... . IwU. U.nd.d .riarn..An TL. Itl!.!.... ..I J _■__■_ _ 1__ __ .L _■ ? ._ n-L , .1 1 * - . -- -L. .. trading up 4.33 pfennigs at Assembly late last night, baiided afternoon. The Minister said taken in a lerrer to the minister 

DM 2.2740, its highesr level in his resignation to the board that he had learnt of the .to do so. 
The stake is presently worth j 4h.at, success of the in- 

since the beginning of the of the-group this rtoming- 
month, while the index measur- No offjciai explinarion 
in gus_ wider international . Pjtr- . fnr 

over £900ra but no profit itiative would require a similar 
the-group this rtorning. proposed takeover on October 9, « jn short, he did not fulfil accrues to the Bank itself since commitment from trade unions. 

No official exnlination was a/ld had reminded M Moussa u;. Diedpe Hit oeers who met tJ,e transcation, which should The document urges the 
f r that the Nationalization Bill had through In- the end of tbe Goverament to support those in ais wiuci 1ULCI iiauuiioi , _ . us- nmivuaiuauun om iiau ... _ . . , , . L|U iJUXil rn Uic cnQ Ql rne 

value gained a full rercemage g«^n by Fanhb - for his .pr6vIded for negotiation .be- « this mormngs board meecing year, is essentially a book- 
point to 109.3 average' 1975= decision, but M Moussa was one tween the Government and the withdrew Ins powers and he keeping exercise wirhin the 

of the most outspoken critics of foreign shareholders of the in- resigned,” M Delors said. public sector. 

companies engaged in inter¬ 
national trade to a level broadly 
equivalent to support enjoyed 

Stock Markets .. 
FT Index 476.5 np 3.2 
FT Gilts 61.07 up 0J8 
FT All Share Index 

287.61 up 0.S3 
Bargains 15,277 

Tebbtf urges 
participation 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Sterling 
S 1.S2I0 up 10 points 
index 87.6 up 0A 

Dollar 
Index 109.3 up 1.0 . 
DM 2.2740 up 433 pts 

Gold 
S 430.00 down $7 

Money 
3 mth sterling 16J-16' 
3 mth Euro 5 l6|V-l6iV 
6 m th Euro S 163-16? 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 

Managenjfnt should increase 
worker-inv/lvement in their 
companies! which would lead 
to higW productivity and a 
more re/dy acceptance of new 
tecbnolfSy. Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Secretly of State .for Employ¬ 
ment, /old the Institute of Per- 

. sonn<>/ Management conference 
iu H/rrogate last night. He said 
maiy of the country’s most 
successful companies already 
ha7 employee-participation 
sojemes, but others were not 
Bring enough. 

J He added:- “I am often 
amazed at che way iu which 
'decisions -which affect a man’s 
working life are taken with 
little concern for his feelings, 
indeed little effort to discover 
if he could suggest.a better way 
and a more acceptable way to 
him m achieve the company’s 
objectives.” 

He confirmed the Govern- 

The Halifax scraps 
differential rates 

GOVERN 

The Halifax, Britain's largest is cutting differential rates 
building society vmh a million across tbe board and nor insti- 

A Monthly Survey of 
Official Publications for 
Business and Industry 

borrowers, is to scrap differen- ruting chem for extremely large 
tial mongage interest rates loans above £37,500. Whatever 
from December for new bor- the size of Joan, everyone rak- 
row'ers and by February for ing out a mortgage will pay IS 
existing borrowers. The board' per cent. 
decided yesterday ra fallow the The society said that fewer 
Woolwich Equitibie’s lead. than one in ten of its existing 

Unlike the Woolwich, Halifax borrowers would be affected 

Each year the Government issues over 20,000 
new publications. Many contain information 
crucial to the efficient management of your 
business. You will find out which they are in 
Business & Government. 

Go-ahead for reactor 
Tlje Central Electricity Gener- rhe past three months by a 

ating Board is expected tomor- Government sponsored task 
c- -v , ^ lL „ .4. , „ . , row to approve a design for. the force chaired by Dr Walter 
Sir Jack Caltard, the British Home Stores chief, at the controversial pressurized water Marshall, chairman of the 

Kensington store yesterday 

BH.S profits fall 28pc 
nuclear reactor to be built at Atomic Energy Authority. 

This new management publication is designed for the executive 
with limited time for essential reading. Jt contains abstracts, 
comment and explanation on: 
New Legislation, Government Policy, Scientific and Technical 
Research, Financial and Economic Forecasts. Market Surveys 
and Export Opportunities,Tax and Duty, Health and Safety, 
Business Statistics, 

Size well, Suffolk. The National Nuclear Corpor- 
The design is a British adap- auon, the industrial consortium 

tation of the standard PWR pro- which builds Britain’s nuclear 
"... - duced by the Westingbouse power stations, has already 

British Home Stores, is facing to £173.36rn. In non-foods, the Corporation in the United adopted the task force’s “refer- 

Acrow ’ A ' 3p to 36p / 
Berkeley Exp 8p to 303/ 
Broken Hill 20p to 6ju|» 
Elccci Sp to S» 
Hawker SlddeJey 20p tqi90p 
Imp Com Gas I2p t/ h?0P 
Pleasurama lOp b 263p 
Polly Peck lflpio *»5p 
Row-ton Hotels 7tJ#° t35p 
Shell Trans Sfto 3SSp 
Standard Tel t’P to -to-fp 
Tele Rents fip to 290p 
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IN BRIEF 

□ The Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries will not face problems In 
setting oil price differences to 
allow for quality once it has 
agreed on a new base price. 
Shaikh All Khalifa Al-Sabah, 
Kuwaiti oil minister, said 
during a visit to Bahrain. 

Opec ministers will hold 
emergency talks in Geneva on 
October 29 and observers, said 
this appeared to indicate 
agreement on a single base 
price of $34 a barrel. 

But they added that the 
issue of differentials to 
account for varying 'qualities 
of crude and distances from 
the major markets was a 
possible problem in fully 
reunifying Opec prices. . 

Brazil gdp 
□ Brazilian .gross domestic 
product growth could drop to 
between nought and 1 per 
cent in 1981. Sr Carlos 
Langoni, central bank presi¬ 
dent. said yesterday. But the 
country could show a trade 
surplus for the year of $7Q0m 
(about £383m). 

Steel forecast 
□ Japan's Iron and Steel 
Federation has revised down¬ 
wards its estimate for crude 
steel output for 1985 to 
between 110 million and 119 
million tonnes, from the 120 
million to 125 million tonnes 
predicted. 

Phosphates contract 
□ Stein-Industrie, a subsidi¬ 
ary of the Alsthorn-Atlantique 
engineering and shipbuilding 
group, has been awarded a 
turnkey contract by the 
Moroccan State -Phosphates 
Agency to supply and install 
phosphate at a new phos¬ 
phoric add complex at Jorf 
Lasfar, 25 kilometres south of 
El Jadnda. 

Car registrations 
□ Registrations of new mo tori 
vehicles in West Germany' 
totalled 207,600 in September, 
up 32 per cent in a seasonally 
normal rise from August and[ 
declining only 0.5 per cent! 
from September 1980, the 
Federal Motor Vehicles Regis¬ 
try announced yesterday. 

Savings deposits 
□ Non-hanker deposits in the 
savings banks of the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
Fell 831 million European 
currency units to 336,100m in 
July, confirming a weakening 
trend, the Savings Bank 
Group of the EEC reports.. 

EEC jobless up 
□ Unemployment in the 
European Economic com¬ 
munity, excluding Greece, has 
risen by 300,000 to 9.4 million, 
a record 8.5 per cent of the 
working population, (he 
Statistical Agency Eurostat 
reported in Brussels. Highest 
unemployment rates were 12.8 
per cent for Belgium, 11-5 per 
cent for .Britain and 10.4 per 
cent for Ireland. Bottom of 
the scale was Germany on 4.8 
percent. 

Managers told to 
accept limitations 

Managers must 
limitation of their jealousy- 
guarded rights to make a 
success of worker-partici¬ 
pation in running companies. 
an Institute of Personnel 
Management study says 
today. 

It adds: “This is often the 
stumbling block, particularly 
for middle managers and 
supervisors, many of whom 
already believe that their role 
and responsibilities have been 
unduly restricted by shop- 
steward power ana influ¬ 
ence.” 

The study says, however, 
that management commitment 
is essential to the success of 
participation. Managers have 
to accept their new position as 
part of that commitment. 

The Institute’s study, the 
second of a five-volume work 
on employee participation and 
involvement, is expected to 
cause controversy at today’s 
seminar on the subject at its 
annual conference at Harro¬ 
gate. Management and unions 
in many companies are still 
suspicious of the whole idea. 

One of the study’s main 
conclusions is that existing 
union structures and rep¬ 
resentatives should be used 
when either side wants to 
extend the scope of partici¬ 
pation. 

It says participation has no 
chance of success in organiza- 
dons where unions are recog¬ 
nised, unless it centres on 
them. Any attempt to involve 
the unions would present 
their leaders with ideological 
and organizational challenges. 

By Adrienne Gleeson 
accept a because it would mean rep¬ 

resentative arrangements on a 
wider basis than the existing 
collective bargaining systems, 
which were narrow in struc¬ 
ture and content. 

The Institute says that 
participation should focus on- 
jncreasing the organization’s 
profitability and its em¬ 
ployees’ sense of common 
purpose. It should be kept 
separate from collective bar¬ 
gaining, which focused on 
wages and job security. 

The study looks at ten 
organizations with partici¬ 
pation schemes involving 
unions and other employees’ 
representatives. The Institute 
says they suggest two matters 
are critically important in 
their introduction. 

The first is that consul¬ 
tation at all levels must deal 
with the real issues confront¬ 
ing the company and must be 
seen to be effective because 
of the results it achieves. The 
second that, no rigid, exter¬ 
nally-imposed system could be 
effective — flies in the face of 
earlier legislative proposals 
and present talk of a Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
directive. 

The study’s first volume, . 
Communication in Practice, 
was published earlier this 
year. The remaining volumes 
will be published next year. 

Representative Structures, 
ublished by the Institute of 
Personnel Management, I PM 
House, Camp Road, Wimble¬ 
don, London SW19 4UW, costs 
£12. 

Loan scheme 
ceiling 
lifted to £ 100m 

By Peter Hill 

The Government has doub- So for, -the Department of 
led to £100m the amount of 
loans to be made available to 
small businesses this year. 

This is in. response to 
substantial demand which Mr 
John MacGregor, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under Secretary of State 
for Industry, said showed the 
scheme was clearly filling a 
gap. 

The scheme was launched 
less than five months ago as 
part of the Government’s 
srategy to encourage the 
development of small . busi¬ 
nesses. Orginaily, ceilings of 
£50m were sec for each of the 
following three years. 

But Mr MacGregor an¬ 
nounced in a Parliamentary 
answer that this year’s ceiling 
would be raised to ElOOm. The 
overall £150m for the three- 
years would remain for the 
moment, however. 

Under he scheme, banks 
and other financial insti¬ 
tutions provide loans of up to 
£75,00 ■ to small companies 
backed by Government 
guarantees. 

Industry, which is responsible 
for monitoring it has .ap¬ 
proved lending by 17 financial 
institutions.' A' number of 
other applications have been 
received from institutions 
wishing to take pan and an 
announcement will be made 
shortly when they have been 
evaluated. 

But Mr MacGregor said that 
further applications from 
institutions would be halted in 
the- light of the substantial 
interest- 

The scheme’s operation will 
be reviewed next March and 
the Industry Department’s 
loan guarantee unit is keeping 
a close watch on its effective¬ 
ness and the volume of loans 
and guaratees made. Officials 
have been able to keep . a 
check on the number ' of 
applications and the provision 
of loans, but not make' any 
assessment of (he number of 
jobs likely to be created, or 
likely to be created as a direct 
result. 

Romania looks to Britain 

on Black Sea oil 
The discovery of oil in the 
Romanian sector of the Black 
Sea after four years of 
prospecting has brought opti¬ 
mism to a country whose -oil 
reserves in the Prahova Valley 
could be exhausted by the end 
of the decade. 

However, the lack of em¬ 
phasis on the find at a time 
when President Ceausescu’s 
regime is sorely in need of 
some moral-boosting econ¬ 
omic achievement, appears to 
indicate that either the re¬ 
serves so far. discovered are 
not very big or their commer¬ 
cial exploitation is proving 
difficult. 

There is considerable Bri¬ 
tish interest in the discovery, 
and plans for British cooper¬ 
ation are. well advanced. 
Daring the visit of Mr Die 
Verdet, the. Romanian Prime 
Minister, to London in the 
spring an outline for the 
amount of British technical 
assistance was agreed. The 
Romanians are keen to make 
use of British experience in 
North Sea exploration, and 
the signing of a full agree¬ 
ment on cooperation would be 
in Bucharest^ interests. 

The Soviet Union has 
shown interest in the Black 
Sea find. It has a considerable 
Black Sea coast and has 

Gabriel Ronay 

acquired expertise in off-¬ 
shore drilling in. the Caspian 
Sea.' The conditions in the 
deeper and extremely stormy 
Black Sea are however mark¬ 
edly' different from those in 
the Caspian, hence the Roma¬ 
nian interest in the North Sea 
methods of prospecting. 

The Soviet Union whose 
Caspian oil reserves are 
dwindling, has been doing 
exploratory work in the Black 
Sea for some time. ‘Hie Tass 
news agency,1 in its first 
mention of Black Sea deposits 
in December 1970, was confi¬ 
dent that the oil and gas 
deposits stretching into the 
Romanian coastal areas were 
greater than those in the Gulf 
-of Mexico and the Caspian. 

Until now, however, there 
has been no confirmation of 
the existence of oil in the 
Black Sea, and the news that 
oil has been struck at about 
7,000 feet, 30 miles north of 
Constanta has given fresh 

to Romania’s low-key 
>re oil exploration pro¬ 

gramme. 
There are four Romanian 

oil exploration areas. The 
first three have produced 
.disappointing results with a 
trace of gas in the first region 
and a mixture of oil and gas 
in the third. 

In a broadcast or. Bucharest 
radio last July, Mr Gheorghe 
Vlad, the rormei Deputy 
Minister of Mines, Oil and 
Geology, said that dm fourth 
exploration region called 
“Gloria” has yielded a tight 
crude of commercial gra 
with some gas. Getlogi 
-exploration indicated hat it 
should be possible to- start 

oil from the field in 
ie country's state- 

controlled press has neverthe¬ 
less refrained from optimistic 
comments on the Black Sea 
finds or from praising, the 
socialist oil workers. >. 

More significantly^ Mr Vir¬ 
gil Trofin, the Minister of >H1 
was subsequently dismissed 
from his post ana stripped of 
his position as Deputy Brunt 
Minister, indicating that all 
was not well with his minis¬ 
try. Mr Vladj his deputy took 
over as oil minister. 

Mr Trofin was said'to'have 
been made to pay the price 
for the extremely slow pro¬ 
gress of the Black Sea 
exploration project, which 
was due to “objective diffi¬ 
culties”. These included 
Romanian insistence on using 
outdated equipment of dom¬ 
estic manufacture and the 
lack of a sufficiently qualified 
work force. 

Small firms 
advice body 
is reprieved 

By BQJ Johnstone 
The Government is to 

extend the life of its manufac¬ 
turing advisory service for 
small businesses by another 
four years on a budget of 
£12nu The decision is a result 
of the £90m savings made 
through improved pro¬ 
ductivity of tne 2,000 com¬ 
panies helped by the scheme 
since 1977. 

The Manufacturing - Advis¬ 
ory Service (MAS) is financed 
by the Department of Indus¬ 
try and operated > by the 
Production Engineering Re¬ 
search Association (PERA). 

Fifteen man-days of free 
consultancy advice is available 
to engineering manufacturing 
companies employing between 
60 and L.000. Since inception 
in 1977, £7J>m has been spent 
on various projects, including 
1,700 studies by consultants in 
over. 80 different areas of 
manufacture. 

Advice on manufacturing 
techniques accounts for 23.7 
per cent of the studies and 
manufacturing management a 
further 23.9 per cent., 

The scheme had been 
originally intended to last five 
years.. Announcing the exten¬ 
sion yesterday, Mr John 
Wakeham, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Industry, said the scheme had 
proved to be a relatively 
inexpensive method of taking 
positive steps to increase 
productivity in a section of 
industry which badly needed 
to increased its competitive¬ 
ness in world markets. 

“Independent assessment1 
of the service”, Mr Wakeham 
said, “has shown that the 
ratio of costs to benefits is 
high and we firmly believe 
that the lees quantifiable 
benefits are also ■ consider¬ 
able”. 

GiU & Dufius Group 
International Commodity Merchants 

Interim Statement 

Group Profit 
Taxation 

Provision for deferred taxation 
no longer required 

Profit after taxation 

1981 1980 '" 1979 
(estimated) (.actual) (actual) 

rooo £’000 • rooo 

20,000 23,061 20,555 

7,600 7,661 " 8,967 

12,400 15,400 11,588 

— 5,991 6,521 

12,400 21,391 18,109 

Dividend 
The Board has declared an interim dividend of 3.6p per Ordinary Stock Unit (absorbing 

£2,369,000) payable on 15th December, 1981 to Stockholders on the register on 13th November, 1981. 
This dividend, together with the related tax credit, is equivalent to 5.1429p gross (1980 5.1429p). 

If the above profit estimate is realised, the Board intends to recommend payment of a final 
dividend of not less than 4.8p, equivalent to 6.857Ip gross, making a total for the year of 
12.Op gross-ihe same as last yeat 

Mr. T.P.H. Aitken, Chairman, comments: 
I stated in May that 1981 was proving to be a difficult year and this has continued to be the case. 

Therefore, we have forecast a lower profit for the full year. 

The drop in profit after taxation appears dramatic, but.I would remind you of my previous 
references to the fact that this would happen because of the taxation changes relating to stock relief. 
1 believe the true yardstick on which judgement should be made is the forecast profit after taxation of 
£12.4 million compared with the actual figure of £15.4 million last year and £11.6 million in 1979. 

Reference was made to new ventures in the Report and Accounts issued in May.'The volatility of 
interest rates has made it difficult far Gill & Dufius Securities ro fulfil its initial promise. On the other 
hand, our investment in insurance broking through Clarkson Puekle is malting excellenr progress. 
G & D Energy is doing exactly what was expected of it and is pursuing exploitation, rather than 
exploration, which is the conservative approach that your Board decided to follow. 

Our traditional commodities-cocoa,coffee and rubber-have once again been the mainstay 
of our operation and our relatively new business in chemicals is trading better than it was ai this time 
a year ago and the results are encouraging. We have quietly continued to broaden our base and by the 
end of November your Company will have started substantially to increase its trade in sugar and will 
also begin to trade in grains. We continue to think in Terms of strengthening our trading activities as 
this is the type of business that we know best. We arc confident that our policy of steady development 
is the right one. 

Gill &Duffus Group 
St. Dunstan’s House, 201 Borough High Street, London SE11HW.- 

Tei: 01-407 7050. Telex: 887162. 

Overseas Subsidiaries in Accra, Bahia, Chicago, Geneva, Hamburg, Hong Kong, Houston, Kuala Lumpur, 
Madrid, New York,Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Singapore, Sydney, Takoradi,Toronro. 

Japan under new pressure on EEC trade 
A second. Japanese group 

has joined the Keidanren 
federation of Japanese econ¬ 
omic organizations in pres¬ 
sing the Tokyo Government to 
reconsider its imports policy. 

The Economic Development 
Committee of Japan has called 
for self-control m exports and 
increased Japanese foreign 
aid and overseas investment 
to avoid trade frictions with 
importing countries. 

The committee said that 
Japan should strive to im¬ 
prove its_ international politi¬ 
cal position by giving more 
thought to the world’s politi¬ 
cal and security problems. 

It stressed the need for 
Japan to take heed of the 
strong protests which had 
been made by EEC govern¬ 
ments and business leaders 
and to take urgent steps to 
avoid damage to the world 
economy as a result of 
mounting protectionism. 

By Our Industrial Editor 
While noting that some of 

the European claims appeared 
to be based on misunderstand¬ 
ings of the nature of the 
Japanese market and invest¬ 
ment practices, the report 
stated: “It is necessary for 
our country to listen with 
modesty to certain EEC 
claims and consider concrete 
steps to open onr market 
more widely in' order to 
promote an open trade system 
and to achieve balanced trade 
growth”. 

A delegation -from ' the 
Keidanren, which recently 
completed an .18-day tour of 
European capitals, Iras sent an 
interim report to Mr Zenko 
Suzuki,, the Prime Minister. 

It asks the Government to 
consider lowering trade bar¬ 
riers and boosting imports of 
European goods to remove 
the threat of tougher import 
controls on Japanese exports 
to the EEC. 

which will be report, 
sd by a final and more 

The 
followed. 
detailed., account and rec¬ 
ommendations, . says that, 
unless fresh steps are taken, 
Japan, will risk me possibility 
of intensifying further trade 
protectionism in Europe and a 
possible, collapse in free world 
trade. 

It will - please businessmen 
in Europe who have expressed 
their anxiety at the trend in 
Japanese exports ' to the 
Community and claimed that 
it was threatening thousands 
of jobs and destroying indus¬ 
tries.' 
. It has already drawn a 

warm welcome from Sir 
Raymond Pennock, president 
of the Confederation of. 
British Industry, who held 
discussions with the Keidan¬ 
ren mission daring its visit to 
London. 

“The mission has reported 
back exactly what we said to 

its members and on the face 
of it it looks as though we 
have made an impact, but we 
shall go on pressing until 
something happens”, he said. 

The visit of the mission, 
which had the support of the 
Tokyo Government, took 
place as Japan’s suplus on 
trade with the EEC continued 
to rise and this year is 
expected to surpass last year’s 
figure of 512,000m (£6,350m). 

Yesterday, however, there 
were reports from Tokyo that 
the level of shipments may 
have declined in July ana 
August, although the im¬ 
balance between Japan and 
the United States has 
increased. 

According to Japan’s Eco¬ 
nomic Planning Agency, the 
imbalance on trade with the 
EEC has been declining since 
the middle of this year. 

Welcome 
for gas 
break-up 
The Chemical Industries 

Association yesterday wel¬ 
comed the Government’s de¬ 
cision to break the monopoly 
of British Gas. 

Its approval was contained 
in a statement made by Mr 
Martin Trowbridge, the as¬ 
sociation’s director general. 

“We very much hope that 
his opportunity for private 
enterprise to become involved 
will make it worthwhile for 
companies to develop existing 
and new gas fields, which in 
turn should ensure adequate 
supplies are available when 
our industry shares in the 
economic upturn of the 
country,” he said. 
• la February, the association 
met Mr David Howell, the 
former Secretary of State for 
Energy, and gave their rea¬ 
sons for requesting the chan¬ 
ge. ’ 

“One of our recommen¬ 
dations to Government was 
that consideration be given to 
the possibility of a new and 
separate distribution system 
being set up to serve a limited 
number of concentrations of 
industry in the United King¬ 
dom”, Mr Trowbridge said. 

Fast growth worries 
TV production team 

By David Hewson 
Biackrod, the Independent 

television production subsidi¬ 
ary of TTY’S new franchise 
holder Television South, 
named its management team 
yesterday amid warnings that 
the independent production 
sector was growing faster 
than its market. 

Mr Michael Blakstad, 
former editor of BBC’s.: 
Tomorrow's World. and The 
Risk Business, who founded 
Biackrod a year ago with Mr 
Michael* Rodd, presenter of 
both programmes, has become 
director of programmes" for 
TVS. 

Blackrod’s new chief execu¬ 
tive is Mr Clive Moffatt, 32, 
former corporate affairs con¬ 
sultant to Guiness Peat and 
business editor of Investor's 
Chronicle. Miss Jill Roach, 35, 
formerly a senior producer 
for BBC children’s television, 
is the _ company’s head of. 
production: 

Biackrod was acquired by 
TVS when it won the South of 
England franchise, which 
runs from January. 

Mr Rodd, who remains an 
executive director of Black- 
rod and will work as a 
producer and presenter' for 

both 
London 

Jill Roach 

companies, said than 
now bad about' 25 
independent pro- 

luction companies and there 
were a further 25 elsewhere in 
the United Kingdom. 

No estimates are available 
for the size of the market, 
though it is thought, to have 
grown rapidly in tne past two 
years. 

Business appointments 

Advertising chief named 
j erem^Bullmore, chair- Mr Jf 

man. of J. Walter Thompson 
has been nominated to be the 
next chairman of the Adver¬ 
tising Association. Mr Bul- 
lmore will be succeeding Miss 
Ann Burdus, former chairman 
of McCann and Co., who has 
recently been made director 
of strategic planning and 
development for the Interpub- 
lic Group based in New York. 

Sir Patrick Meaney, manag¬ 
ing director and chief execu¬ 
tive of Thomas Tilling is to be 
the new president of the 
Institute of Marketing, with 
effect from December 1. 

Mr J. S. Me Gregor, 
chairman of Honeywell, and 
managing director of Honey¬ 
well Control Systems, and Mr 
Brian Long, vice-president 
and managing director of 
Honeywell Information Sys¬ 
tems are members of the 
Honeywell Advisory CotmciL 

Mr J. E. Boyd and Mr J. C. 
Stormonth Darting have been 
made directors of . Scottish 
Widows’ fund and Ufe Assur¬ 
ance Society.. 

Mr Edward Carter is now 
managing director (adminis¬ 
tration) of Rhnermoor Man¬ 
agement Services in suc¬ 
cession to Mr Stan Francis, 
who has retired. 

Mr Ralph Sepel, who is 
chief executive and managing 
director of Albany Life Assur¬ 
ance Company, has been made 
non-executive chairman of 
Financial Life Assurance 
Company of Canada. 

Mr Brian Guy has become 
regional director for Miller 
Buckley Construction. 

Mr John P. Priebe, group 
managing director of Stod¬ 
dard holdings, has become 
executive chairman of The 

Sir Patrick Meaney 

Stoddard group, Templeton 
Carpets and Templeton Spin-, 
ning- Mr A. J. Lindsay, who 
was chief executive of Tem¬ 
pleton Carpets when - the 
company merged with -Stod¬ 
dard, wiD rejoin Guthrie 
International. Mr T. W. A. 
Wright has been appointed to 
the Tei 
Mr 

rempleton Carpets board. 

Mr S. T. Graham, director 
and group chief executive, Mr 
G. W. Taylor, director, and 

group chief executive, 
Mr M. G. Wilcox, direc¬ 

tor, Midland Bank, have been 
elected to the board of 
Crocker National Corporation 
and its principal subsidiary, 
Crocker National Bank. This 
follows the completion of the 
first stage in Midlands invest¬ 
ment in Crocker.' 

Mr David.Burnet has been 
elected a director of .Frauds 

' Industries. He was chsdnnan 
- of Automotive Operations 

Europe , for. . the Chloride 
Group. 

- Mr R. C. Delaney and Mr G. 
Hardisty are -' to Serve the 
board of Medmihster. 

Mr David Home Pinsent is 
to be chairman of the Scottish 
Ceylon Tea Company and Mr 
C. S. Goldsmith becomes a 

. director. Mr K. F. Legg and 
Mr £. ■' S. ■ .'Herbert have 
resigned from' the board: 

Mr Michael ^ F. -Garnett 
Keeler has been appointed 
managing director:of GKPR. 

• Mr Jan Scherphuis has 
joined the boards of Gresham 
Life Assurance Society and 
Amev life Assurance. 

Mi- P. M. 
director of home 
rlrprCtAtl ll-sc luum vm orln 

BSIplea 
on micro 
standards 

By Our Industrial Staff 
Establishing standards for 

micro-electronics, telecom¬ 
munications and information 
technology is an urgent 

.national priority. Sir Frede¬ 
rick Warner, president, told 
die British Standards Insti¬ 
tution annual meeting yester¬ 
day. 

At the request of the 
Department of Industry, the 
Institution has set up a new 
committee on standards for 
telecommunications equip¬ 
ment. It is already drawing up 
standards' for telephones, 
which will be applied when 
private telephones are 
approved for attachment to 
the British Telecom network 
next year. 

Dr James Memman, chair¬ 
man of the new council, said 
his task wtaluld be “to identify 
areas where early and urgent 
action needs to be taken, and 
then to secure the resources 
from Goverwnent and indus¬ 
try to enable, us to formulate 
appropiate standards, which I 
see as an . essential and 
inescapable dement .of Bri¬ 
tain’s developing industrial 
policies in information tech¬ 
nology”. ' 

i. y UK urged 
to decide 
on research 
priorities 

By CCve Gookson. •: 
; Technology Concei^w4est 

Britain would get better 
value out of the £2,406m it* 
spends annually on resrari* 

tand development if funds 
were focused more uanuwlv 
on priority fields. That is the, 
conclusion of a report 
-published today by the 
National. Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office. _ 

The report pulls’ together . 
the conclusions of 38 indt ' 
.vidual economic development 
councils and sector working 
parties which have invest^ 
gated the :, research and 
development activities <- of • 
industrial sectors from brew¬ 
ing to electronics. 

The proportion of gross 
national product-devoted to R 
& D is about the same' in . 
Britain as in the faster- 
crowing countries of Western 
Inrope and Japan —- about 2 ' 
P»-r cent. ■ . ; 

3ut the NEDO report points 
om that Britain’s R & D .'• 
expenditure • is more heavily' 
concentrated 1 on defence-- 
related industries, especially :' 
aerospace - and electronics, 
than that of other countries: - 
“Aithmgh there .should - beT . 
consnferable industrial sptn-_ " 
ioff from these activities .-.j: 
this is fess than from compar-; 
able aexvities in competitor.' 
coon trie;”, the report says. 

Many sector committees 
called on the Government to 
follow tbt European example 
of increasing government-!. 
funded research on specific 
new technologies, such as ~ 
microelectronics, and on their 
transfer into industry. 

But the NEDO report 
acknowledge: that present 
economic coaditions do hot - 
allow for a significant in¬ 
crease in Brxtdn’s total R.fc D; 
effort. So.it siggests several"; 
means by vdiich existing 
funds could le used more-;, 
effectively. Them includes : 

• establishing SL & D priori¬ 
ties for each industrial sector, 
taking account of woxid- 
market opportunities and the 
availability of new tech¬ 
nologies; 
• creating a “growth pack¬ 
age” of measures, including 
government and private R & D 
expenditure, public purchas¬ 
ing and other government 
policies, to support these 
priorities; « 
• developing collaborative 
research project* , between' 
companies or, through “user 
clubs”, I working , with a 
governments laboratory -or 
research association. 

The rdport contrasts the 
uncoordin a ted United King- - 
dom approach. —• ‘let. a ■ 
thousand powers oloom” — 
with the success of other 
countries ip concentrating on 
specific technologies ■ - and- : 
market are(is. 
Industrial performance: R & D 
and Innora|Hm, NEDO Books, 
free. 

ABN Bank........... 15>6% 
Barclays .1- 15*3% 
BCCI-1...- 16 % 
Consolidated Crdts 16 % 
C. Hoare &!Co ..... *15%% 
Lloyds Bank- 15%% 
Midland Bank-- 15Vz% 
Nat Westminster 15Vi% 
TSB .. . ,15 % 
Williams and Glyn’s 1S'4% 

M.J.K Nightingale &~Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB -Telephone 01-621 1ZT2 

The Over-the-Couhter Market' v 
- 1980/81. 
High Low COttMOv 

Gross YM 
Price Ch g* Utvtpt 9 

114 100 ABX HMgg lOH CULS 110 _ 10.0 9.1 *■' — ■ _ 
76 ■39 Airsprung Graip 69 — 4.7 63 11.0. 15.2 
SZ 21’ Armftage & Rhotas 43 -1 43 10.0 3.6 8.1 

200 SZVt Bardon Hill 193 _; 9.7 5.0 9:4 11.4 
104 88 Deborah Services 97 _ S3 5.7 43 . 9J 
126 88 Frank HoneD 116 +1 6.4 , S3 103 253 
110 39 Frederick Parkier 60 _ 1.7 . 2.8. 26J _ 
110 SO George Blair . . 50 ' — — — —■ ■ 
102 93 n*c 96 — 7.3 7.6 63 10.4 
113 59 Jackson Group 97 +1 7.0 7 2. 3.1; ■63 
130 103 James Burrough 109 +1 &.7 8.0 83 10.0 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 285 — 313 11.0 4-0 10.1 

59 50 Scruttons “A" a +1 S3 S3 S3 7J 
224 187 Torday limited • JO — 15.1 ' 8-1 7.2 12.4 
23 8 Tirinlock Ord ■ K +‘A ■— — - — - 

90 68 Twinlock 15% ULS • 7* _ 15.0 193 • -- , 
56 34 XJmlock HofaSngs - ' 33 _ - 3J0 9.1 S3 10.0 

103 81 Walter Alexander 84 — 6.4 .7.6 S3 93 
2£3 181 W.S.Yeates 22S 133 S3 *3 . 87 

pany 
has joined tne ooara ot 
Douglas Key burn and Co. of 
Kilmarnock. 

Mr M. R. Harris and Mr J. 
A. .Cameron have been named 
non-executive directors of 
Westiand Aircraft 

Mr Jeffrey Frost, executive 
director-of the Committee on 
Invisible Exports, has become 
an associate , director of Lon¬ 
don & Continental Bankers* 

corporate 
development director. Mr C. 
J. Crowe has been made a 
non-executive director. Mr D.. 
J. Budden, "Mr A. C. Hayter 
and. Mr M. W. Stone have 
become "• directors of- 
SoathernprmL. 

Mr Michael J. Hermann is 
now commercial director of 
the industrial division of. the 
Phoenix timber Company. 
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Tuning in to 
C & W 

TJlYej/etins reason why the flotation 
of half the shares of Cable & Wireless 
should not go weD §iven a stable market 
background. The price of the shares has 
been pitched at 168p, a little lower than 
some people expected, and was the 
outcome of a compromise between the 
principal banks and stockbrokers as well 
a$ the company and the Treasury, who 
were all keen to ensure there are no 
hitches with the issue. On straightfor¬ 
ward earnings of 14.3p a share the price 
earnings ratio is 11.7 times and on 
restated earnings of 12.6p is 13.3 after 
me change of ownership in Bahrain and 
Hongkong. A hypothetical gross divi¬ 
dend for the full current year of 9p a 
share produces a yield of 5.4 per cent. 

That set of figures begs a fair number 
of questions. For instance, the profits 
record of C & W is not that inspiring 
whatever the forecast for the current 
year For the four years to the end of 
March 1981 they remained on a plateau 
of around £60m. This year they are set to 
jump to £84m from 1980-81's £62m 
thanks to the strong growth in inter¬ 
national telecommunications, estimated 
by C & W to be in the region of 25-30 per 
cent, the weakness of the pound, and the 
reduction in United Kingdom costs. 
Doubts can be cast on just how well that 
represents real growth by simply adding 
back last year’s £10m redundancy costs 
and perhaps £7m for currency move¬ 
ments in the group’s favour. C & W, 
however, argues that the £10m should be 
cut by £6m which represented the price 
they received from the sale of a Middle 
East asset. 

Yet the statistics can make the 
potential investor in C & W lose sight of 
much more fundamental points about the 
company. For a start, to be in an 
international growth industry where an 
annual rate of over 25 per cent can be 
contemplated must be the main plus 
point. So, too, is the technology C & W is 
involved in. The present government 
intends to stand back from the company 
and allow it to get on with its business, 
although the position would be very 
different under a Labour government. 
And in the last few years as the prospect 
of going private became a reality, the 
management has clearly dusted itself 
down and will not allow trouble spots, be 
they in the Yemen or in the United 
States, to rest. 

Although there is nothing it can be 
strictly compared with, C & W must be 
regarded as a quality stock at the end of 
the day. Unfortunately, the market’s 
volatility of late could still mar the 
proceedings, but the shares can be safely 
bought on a longterm basis, and a big 
oversubscription is likely. 

British Home Stores 

Food under 
pressure 
Coincidence or no, good figures from 
Marks & Spencer often go with bad ones 
from British Home Stores (and the other 
way round). Yesterday BHS reported a 
28 per cent fall to £7.63m before tax for 
the 24 weeks to mid September, hard on 
Marks checking in with a 25 per cent 
foods. Prices to customers rose_3 per 
like £9m. Equally as interesting BHS 
shares rose 2p to 117p on perennial bid 
rumours, though they are well down on 
the year’s peak of 184p, and still near the 
low of 110p. 

In trading terms alone, the news from 
BHS is just about all bad. Total sales 
rose by only 4.6 per cent to £191.15m, 
and whereas the group maintained 
market share in non foods, it lost it in 
foods. Prices tocustomers rose 3 per . 
cent, and selling space by the odd 
percentage point. So total volume fell 
slightly. The result was that despite the 
near disappearance of interest payable 
thanks to last year’s rights issue, pretax 
profits fell from £lG.65*n to £7.63m. 
Margins on sales narrowed from 6.4 per 
cent to 4.4 per cent which shows how 
sensitive retailers’ margins are when 
volume gains grind to a halt while costs 
continue to rise. 

Hie first month or so of the second 
half year has seen a recovery in sales, 
but there is no way of telling how well 
Christmas will turn out. Equally, there is 

no way tiie group can now match last 
year’s £39.2m before tax. However, 
something Klee £34m is possible. BHS is 
clearly not equalling Marks in food, but 
apart from this it has a product range 
with as many similarities to Woolwoith 
as to Marks. It also has, thanks partly to 
a - policy of retailing from leaseholds 
rather titan freeholds, margins only half 
as wide as Marks’. The gearing to profits 
once retailing recovers is strong and the 
higher the pound goes against other 
currencies, the cheaper the lines BHS 
imports. But it would take a bid to 
justify the 5.5 per cent yield. 

Gill & DufTus 

A shift in 
direction 
Gill & Duffus’ profits and plans are a 
direct response to an awkward but 
important year for commodity trading 
companies. Awkward because low trad¬ 
ing activity and high interest rates have 
depressed profits, m Gill & Duffus* case 
from £23. lm pretax to an estimated £20m. 
Important because many traders are 
being forced to reconsider the shape of 
their business over the next few years. 
S & W Berisford has half-digested British 
Sugar and Gill & Duffus is planning a big 
expansion in international sugar ana 
grain trading. 

The company’s core business of cocoa, 
coffee and rubber trading held up well in 
the circumstances, with -rubber probably 
performing best. GDI & Duffus Securities 
is making money but has suffered from 
high interest rates. The 50 ner cent stake 
in Clarkson Puclde is worth perhaps £lm 
a year in profits and G & D Energy is 

- building up cash flow. 
But it is to the ambitious grain and 

sugar trading operation, designed pri¬ 
marily to pull in dollar income, and 
developments away from the London 
markets by operating in Geneva and New 
York, that shareholders should look, for 
an indication of the group’s progress. A 
much higher turnover making better use 
of financial resources can be expected, 
with consequent effects on profits. The 
market was, therefore, premature in 
pushing the shares up to 197p, and after 
their 26p fall yesterday the prospective 
yield is 7 per cent if the full dividend is 
held at 12p gross. This could look cheap 
if GDI & Duffus* expansion succeeds: 

Hawker Siddeley 

Moving off the 
plateau 
Hawker Siddeley has surpassed itself to 
move out of its pattern of steady, but 
slow growth, with exceptional half-time 
profits in a year when the recession has 
sliced through numyeng^ueeringcompa- 
nies. Pretax profits, up 7-7 per cent at 
£61.6m, are impressive 

Growth came from sales of its overseas : 
subsidiaries climbing to £303m from 
£191m. The key here has been the quality 
of earnings from '. North American 
activities and particularly good profits 
from one of its recent buys, .Fasco, and 
to a lesser .extent from Australia and 
South Africa. Despite the £30m fall in 
United Kingdom sales to £396m the home 
market — usually.60 per cent of turnover 
— has managed to produce profits only 
slightly worse than last time. 

A further bonus came with the £1.7m 
profits advance from associated compa¬ 
nies to £6.8m, mainly from its 37 per cent 
stake in Onan in the United States. But 
Hawker’s Canadian interests were disap¬ 
pointing with earnings down to $24m 
against $27m due to declining forestry 
and railway business. 

But it is possible that Hawker can 
break out of its plateau to make £l25m 
this year, helped by exchange rate 
translations. The 20p use in the shares to 
290p, boosted by the dividend increase to 
5.29p gross, restores the shares some 
way back to its glamour rating. In more 
stable times this would have been cheap. 
Cash flow remains extremely healthy and 
further moves, either organic or by 
acquisition, into the North American 
market look on the cards. 

Guinness Peat: why sparks 
may fly ©n November 5 

Over the past few days there has been 
growing unrest among institutional 
shareholders of Guinness Peat, where 
the row between swashbuckling, 
founder-president Lord Kissin and 
chairman Mr Edmund Dell has flared 
into unconcealed conflict. 

Unless the clash of management 
styles between the protagonists is 
quickly resolved, there could be 
fireworks at Guinness Feat’s annual 
meeting, due appropriately in the 
circumstances on November 5. 

Since attitudes in the boardroom 
appear to have hardened, with the 
executive directors firmly supporting 
Mr Dell, the Secretary of State for 
Trade in the last Labour Government, 
and the non-executive directors 
broadly in sympathy with 69-year-old 
Lord Kissin, there is increasingly a 
feeling among City observers that 
only one of the two can survive if 
Guinness Peat is to thrive in a ra; pidly 

incial 

services groups. 
Who then is to be the fall guy, 

either before or after the November 5 
meeting? One senior escapee from 
the hothouse of rumour and near 
Borgiastic intrigue at Guinness Peat, 
believes that, when the crunch 
comes, Mr Dell will attract the 
support of the non-executive direct¬ 
ors and then be able to oast Lord 
Kissin. 

“When the chips are down, Kissin 
will have to go. He made the 
fundamental error of leaving the 
board when Dell arrived. 

“Sir Jack Cohen did not make the 
same error when he left the 
chairmanship of Tesco. He stayed on 
with a power base in the boardroom. 

‘‘Harry Kissin made two further 
mistakes. First, he brought in a 
senior ' civil servant to Guinness 
Mahon (Sir Derek Mitchell, former 
Second Permanent Secretary at the 
Treasury, who stayed at the merchant 
bank for only 18 months). Then he 
went for a politician who lacks the 
leadership qualities to effect a 
transition between entrepreneurial and 
management styles of running a 
company like Guinness Peat.” 

Mr Dell’s appointment, this former 
insider thinks, was Lord Kissin’s last 
throw at becoming more respectable 
in the eyes of the City establishment. 

“Harry Kissin has enjoyed the 
battle which has been simmering 
since Edmund Dell arrived in 1979.. 
Dell should have pushed Kissin out as 
soon as be arrived. The two have as 
much in common as oil and water and 
now the old devil is stirring it up like 
mad.” 

Another City figure with experi¬ 
ence of Lord Kissin’s highly individ¬ 
ual style of management says that the 
Danzig-born.entrepreneur has never 
got to grips with the need to change 
Guinness Peat from a company in 
which 70 or 80 subsidiaries, ranging 
from insurance, banking and com¬ 
modity trading to foods, are all run 
within one man’s head, to a more 
decentralized operation, where man¬ 
agers are given real responsibility. 

“Lord Kissin is a man of remark¬ 
able tenacity and his amour propre is 

Mr Edmund Dell and Lord Kissin: tug of war over Guinness Peat? 

enormous,”- says one who worked 
closely with him. 

“But Harry Kissin foiled to foresee 
the consequence of appointing 
Edmund Dell as chairman. Intellectu¬ 
ally, he wanted Edmund to run the 
group. Emotionally, he was against it. 

“Edmund Dell is a thinking man, 
not a cut-throat or an entrepreneur, 
but I wonder just how relevant his 
commercial experience is to the 
running of Guinness Peat. He 
reminds me of Shirley Williams, who 
enjoys discussions, but does not like 
arriving at the conclusion resulting 
from them.” „ _ , . 

Clearly, there is a deep-seated clash 
of temperament and personality 
styles between Lord Kissin and Mr 
Dell. Even at first sight, it is thfficult 
to see why Lord Kissin should pick 
Mr Dell as his successor, since the 
two men would appear to have little 
in common. - _ - , 

Edmund Dell is a former Oxford 
don and Manchester City councillor 
who spent 14 years in the organics 
division of ICI before entering the 
House of Commons in 1963 as 
member for Birkenhead. Interest¬ 
ingly, it was while the Labour Party 
was out of office between 1970 and 
1974 that he was introduced to Lord 
Kissin by Sir Harold Wilson, who 
ennobled the East European 
entrepreneur. . , . , 

Mr Dell was on the board of 
Guinness Peat associate Lmfood imtu 
the 1974 election- Linfood was part of 

the group which was said to be of 
special interest to Lord Kissin, along 
with Espenmza, the shipping sr<>uP» 
and the American commodity oper¬ 
ation, Lewis and Peat (Chicago). 

Now, it is precisely these areas 
which are reported to be at the 
bottom of the dissension between the 
two men. 

Last month a 20 per cent stake in 
Linfood was sold for £I2m to Mr 
Jimmy Gulliver’s Argyll Foods, which 
then launched a full-scale bid. And, 
after the discovery of £4m losses at 
Lewis end Peat (Chicago) which 
trades in animal fats, steps were 
taken last summer to bring the 
operation under the control of the 
New York headquarters of Lewis and 
Peat Inc, where the new president is 
Mr Robert Kissin, Lord Kissin’s son. 

There is little doubt that the recent 
disposal of assets like the Linfood 
stake has drawn Lord Kissin out of 
the shadows and into strong oppo¬ 
sition to Mr Dell’s strategy for the 
whole group. This involves turning 
Guinness Peat away from commodity 
trading, where Lord Kissin estab¬ 
lished the original business in the 
thirties, into a broadly-based financial 
services group. 

Only yesterday, Guinness Pe3t 
announced that it had paid $6.5m for 
a 30 per cent interest in Telerate, an 
American company which operates a 
data communications system for the 
financial community. 

So, essentially, the battie is not just 
about the temperaments and manage¬ 
ment styles of two men. It is about 
where Guinness Peat should develop, 
after a year in which pre-tax profits 
slumped from £IS.7m to £2.8m in the 
12 monihs to April 30. 

There is incessant rumour that an 
American insurance company will bid 
for Cuinness Mahon, a middle of the 
table Accepting House. The merchant 
bank has lost its deputy chairman, Mr 
David Ewarr, and is searching for a 
new role to play. 

Lord Kissin might be expected to 
take grave exception to the trend 
away from commodity trading, the 
business he built up and understands 
to his nerve ends. The battle-lines 
between the colourful East European, 
the founder of the group, and the 
thoughtful former Oxford don and 
Cabinet Minister, are fairly sharply 
defined. 

But at the end of the day, there are 
those who know both the men and 
Guinness Peat well and who are now 
predicting that a majority of the 
board will stop the in-house feuding 
and intrigue, rally around Mr Dell 
and, for the sake of the company’s 
future ask the founder to depart with 
the minimum of fuss. 

If this strategy fails, sparks could 
well fly out in the open on November 5. 

Kevin Page 

Economic notebook 

More agonizing over the public purse 
The Government cannot and 
will not ent public spending 
by the £6.SQ0ra which would 
be needed to get the total 
down to the figure the 
Treasuiy would'like. 

That is the one point of 
agreement among all the 
parties present at Tuesday’s 
Cabinet meeting. But, beyond 
that, all is still to play for as 
die Government goes through 
one of its periodic crises of 
trying to get the economy 
back on course. 

By the standards which it 
set itself, the public spendin 
plans for 1982 and beyon 
outlined in the White Paper 
published in the spring of this 
year, were already too high. 
Indeed, the Treasury managed 
to get the Cabinet to agree to 
a sentence saying as much 
and has been trying to get it 
to deliver ever since. 

But general statements in 
the spring are one thing; 
actual cuts in the autumn are 
another. Extraordinary 
though some of the proposals 
seem, such as cutting the real 
value of social security bene- 

fits, the first point to get clear 
about the row going on in the 
Cabinet is that public spend¬ 
ing will go up next year 
instead of coming down. The 
Treasury is engaged in trying 
to limit the damage, not 
trying to gain new ground. 

How bad is the damage 
likely to be • from tne 
Treasury’s point of view and 
whar will it do about it? 

No one -can predict at 
present what will be an¬ 
nounced in November. Even if 
they could, that would tell us 
little about what will happen 
next year. 

At this time last year the 
Government was engaged in 
public spending cuts and left 
some of the detail to be 
worked out in the period just 
after Christmas. By the time 
the Budget came along it was 
discovered that the cuts of 
about £l,000m which were 
supposed to be worked out 
were just not going to 
happen. 

We can be reasonably sure 
this year that we shall see a 
repeat performance. Whatever 

the Chancellor gets up to 
announce in late November, 
as -the figure for public 
spending agreed for 1982-3. 
has only a limited chance of 
surviving until next April. 
The pressures for' further 
action will grow and the 
difficulties in actually achiev¬ 
ing the desired cuts will 
become more obvious. 

What happens if the 
Government’s spending next 
year is above target? That in 
itself is_ not disastrous. Most 
economists have predicted for 
a long time that spending next 
year would be higher than the 
Chancellor would like and 
have based their forecasts on 
this assumption. That is no 
reason to think that he should 
or he will raise taxes. 

The case for saying that he 
should not raise taxes is very 
clear. The economy is’ still 
weak and is expected to show 
very little growth next year. 
Unemployment is likely to 
rise until well into 1982 and 
an increase in any kind of 
taxes would depress demand 
still further. 

Business Diary: Thanks a million, ICFC 
It is well-known that everyone 
loves a lord, but one might be 
forgiven for thinking .that 
there is an element of giving 
to those who already have in 
the Industrial and Commer¬ 
cial Finance Corporation’s 
latest venture. 

ICFC is Britain’s biggest 
source of long-term capital 
for small businesses — and it 
is lending a handy £lm to the 
Duke of Devonshire’s family 
trust, the Chatsworth Settle¬ 
ment. 

The Marquess of Harting- 
ton, the duke’s son, says that 
the loan amounts to “very 
nearly the total investment” 
in renovating and extending 
the Devonshire Arms hotel on 
the settlement's estate at 
Bolton Abbey in Yorkshire. 
The budding is.to be com¬ 
pletely refurbished . and 
another 38 rooms added. 

The marquess says that the 
venture could never have been 
undertaken without borrow¬ 
ing the money. 

The marquess is not die 
only family member much 
involved in the project. His 
mother, the duchess, is often 
to be seen on the site in a 
building contractor’s, hard 
hat, as she is in charge of 
design and decoration. 

“It is a great relief to 
myself and my father to have 
her is charge of that aspect”, 
the marquess says, “because^ 
of course, she is not getting 
paid for it. .. . .. 

“She has bad -considerable 
experience — first rededorax- 
ing Chatsworth in 1959 and ., 
then in modernizing the 
Cavendish Hotel at Baslow, 
which.is also oq our estate.” 

Chefs’ special 
Sandy Lesberg, an American 
food critic and publisher, 
started organizing meetings 
of chefs to promote his 
company’s cook books. Nowi 
he says, he is up to his ears in 
chefs and the books seem 
almost incidental. 

Lesberg finds himself direc¬ 
tor of a burgeoning inter¬ 
national institute of master 
chefs, which already has 300 
members in France and 200 in 
the United States. The organi¬ 
zation is sponsored by Citi¬ 
corp, owners of Diners’ Club 
and Carte Blanche, and the 
British chapter is to be 
launched on Monday. 

The steering committee, 
which the 8S British members 
have enthusiastically formed, 
includes Michel Roux, Anton 
Mossimas of the Dorchester, 
Sonia Stevenson of the Horn 
of. -Plenty. Gulworthy, and 
Richard Shepherd of Lan- 
gan’s Brasserie. 

It is to such illustrious pot- 
stirrers that individual mem¬ 
bers of the public who join 
the institute will soon be able 
to apply for. help if their 
sauces curdle or. their souffles 
collapse. 

Lesberg, who started the 
whole thing by throwing 
parties, for. chef s'when he had 
some' European ■ cooks on a 
book'.'promotion tour in 
America, says that the insti¬ 
tute is filling a void in 
enabling “great artists” _ to 
communicate with each other 
and 1 the public. It is also 

. producing a series of Master 
Chefs’ recipe books 
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SEEMS TO 
THINK.-. 

....THAT IF 0UD LIST 

OF OVERDUE ACCOUNTS 
CONTINUES TO 
GROW AT THE 

PRESENT 
RATE.... 

W£ MAY SOON ££ 
ABLE TO REGISTER 

■ AS A 
CHARITY.... 

Clubability 

Money balks? 
William Davis’s umpteenth 
book on cash. Money in the 
1980s: How to Make It, Hop; to 
Keep It*. begins: “It could be 
argued — and I propose to do 
so — that the quickest way to 
a fortune is to marry one.” 

„ Davis does not, however, 
practice what he preaches, for 
although he admits to having 
made a bob or two himseLL it 
wasn’t - by marrying. The 
second chapter or the book 
begins: “I married a French¬ 
woman (Sylvette), who had 
saved up a mere £1,500, and T Could 
am still married, to her nearer 
fourteen years later.” 

The one thing the book 
does not tell you, nor will 
Davis himself, is how much 
he has made or kept. “Tn 

some of his own advice, as 
well as to. sell it in book form. 
One admonition in the book 
is: “Don’t1 be a one-product 
firm.” His. own firm publishes 
the magazines High Life and 
Executive World for British 
Airway v and theword is that 
he is about to launch a joint 
company with Michael Bar- 
ratt, which will add video to 
the portfolio. 

Weidenfeld 
£6.95. 

fc Nicolson, 

S 
__up m assets, i nave no 
idea what it’s all worth.” 

In the book he warns 
people about the dangers of 
over-optimistic investment in 
property, but says nonethe¬ 
less: “Most of my own money 
is in property.” 

Davis does seem to take 

Raspberry aid 
British Airways be 
to running its own 

terminal at Heathrow? The 
suggestion has received a 
raspberry in the past from the 
British Airports Authority, 
operator of the four terminals 
at Heathrow as' well as of the 
airport itself. 

On the other hand, the 
authorityi is profitable and 
British Airways is hugely not 
so. Sir John King, BA’s new 
chairman, is thought to be 
attracted to the idea, and his 
was very .much a political 
appointment. It might be that 
if cost pressures on the 

airline continue he could 
make the point over- the 
BAA’s head.. 

Gerry Draper, BA’s com¬ 
mercial director, is already to 

/be heard malting the point 
that it is ludicrous for the 

- state airline to be expected to 
operate as a commercial 
carrier when its two biggest 
suppliers, the BAA (airports) 
and the Civil Aviation Auth¬ 
ority (routes) are monopolies. 

At least one of BA's non¬ 
executive directors is keen on 
the idea — Jeffrey Sterling, 

. chairman of Sterling Guaran¬ 
tee Trust and Town Si City 
Properties. 

American airlines — and 
BA —1 have their own air 
terminals at John F. Kennedy, 
New York. Among other 
things, it means that the 
airlines can operate the secur¬ 
ity checks and baggage belts. 
Delays caused by these two 
services, provided at Heath¬ 
row by the BAA, tend to be 
blamed on the airlines rather 
than on the airport authority. 

Lastly, there is a lot of 
‘money to be made from the 
duty-free shops, as KLM does 
at SchjphbL 

What chance the Social Demo¬ 
crats cosying up to the 
Liberals in the National Club 
as they do on the hustings? 

Fair to good, says Lawrence 
Robson, the chairman of the 
club's operating company, 
National Liberal Club Limited. 
(The chairman of the club 
itself is party treasurer 
Leonard Smith.) 

Robson said yesterday: 
“I've made no direct approach 
to the SDP, but we hope that 
as the alliance continues the 
club will be used for meetings 
and conferences and that they 
will join the club like any 
other Liberals.” 

Or any other non-Liberals, 
he might have said, as the 
club nas two classes of 
membership — political and 
non-political. 

The Liberal Party has 
headquarters at the club. The 
SDP already has offices in 
Westminster. 

Any SDP link with the 
Liberal Club is likely to be 
low-key. With the exception 
of Roy Jenkins, they are not a 
very clubbable bunch. Most of 
their important meetings have 
taken place in Big Four’s 
houses. 

The only purpose of a tax 
increase would be co bring 
government borrowing down 
to a figure which the Chancel¬ 
lor thought acceptable, such 
as the estimate set out in the 
medium term financial strat¬ 
egy drawn up in early 1980. 
That would be slavish pursuit 
of a borrowing target of the 
worst kind. 

But just because he ought 
not to increase taxes does not 
mean that the Chancellor will 
not do so. After all, he ought 
not co have increased taxes in 
the spring Budget, but he did 
so, as his revenge on those 
who had frustrated his plans 
to cut spending. There are, 
however, reasons to believe 
that he will find it harder to 
eel away with it again — and 
he may be under less pressure 
to do so. 

The problems first: the 
Chancellor cannot this year 
repeat what he has done in 
the past, inventing a new tax 
to raise revenue from sources 
such as the banks or the oil 
companies. Any tax increases 
will this time round have to be 
firmly in the mainstream of 
taxation, either raising in¬ 
come tax or increasing the 
burden of taxation on compa¬ 
nies. 

Income tax increases would 
be very unpoular politically. 
They would certainly have to 
take the form of an increase 
in the standard rate, rather 
than cheating on the indexa¬ 
tion of personal allowances. 

It is, of course, a matter of 
judgment whether his Cabinet 
colleagues would allow the 
Chancellor to increase income 
tax in this way. The Budget is 
still five months or so away 
and it would be deeply 
damaging to the Govern¬ 
ment’s strategy to have to 
raise taxes this autumn. 

But if income taxes are 
difficult, extra taxes on the 
corporate sector are virtually 
impossible. Unemployment is 
bad enough already without 
forcing companies to lay more 
people of?. 

All of the pressure within 
the Cabinet is to cut taxes on 
companies, such as the 
National Insurance surcharge. 

It is. in any case, far too 
early for the Chancellor to 
know what the financial 
outlook for the next financial 
year will be. The Treasury 
forecast for the likely borrow¬ 
ing requirement in 1981 went 
up by leaps and bounds in the 
early months of this year. It 
would be quite inconsistent 
with the techniques which the 
Chancellor has adopted to 
make firm decisions for next 
year this far in advance. 

What the Treasury minis¬ 
ters really mean when they 
talk of higher taxes is taxes 
higher than they otherwise 
would have been. What that 
means in absolute levels is 
something that we will not 
know for many months to 
come. But it does seem likely 
that higher public spending 
will lead to higher public 
borrowing, because it will not 
be fully matched by extra tax 
revenue. 

In fact, even if the original 
strategy had been right, it was 
absurd to make it depend 
upon, for example, a big 
improvement in the finances 
of the nationalized industries 
in the middle of a deep 
recession. The Chancellor- 
ought to come clean with us 
in Tate November and say that 
many parts of that strategy 
have had to be adapted. If he 
does, he will earn far better 
marks for being pragmatic 
than he can hope to get by 
simply fudging the figures. 

David Blake 

LANGUAGES 
01 493 1177 

James Macgowan, one of the 
Fork Truck Partnership, went 
into a toy shop to buy a £2.50 
model fork lift truck for his 
collection, only to be told that 
lie would have to wait six 
weeks for it. ‘7 can supply the 
real thing at £6,000 in less 
than a week"• he comments. 

, Moss Davies 

FINAL REDEMPTION ASSENTED BONDS 
3i 

Notice is hereby given that Williams & Glyn's Bank 
Limited will be prepared to pay at par ail outstanding 
Assented Bonds of the above loan together with the 
interest payment due 1.11.81 at which date interest will 
cease. 
This offer will remain open for a period of 4 years from 
1.11.81 terminating 1.11.85. 

Interest will continue to be paid on Unassented Bonds. 
Assented Bonds with coupon 359 due 1.11.81 and 
subsequent attached should be presented for payment 
at the offices of Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited, 5-10 
Great Tower Street, London E.C.3. and left three clear 
days for examination. 

i 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets' 

Cable & Wireless sale curbs trade 
Business ground to a halt in The half-year report from rights issue with the first-half . still reflecting hopes of a price 

the market yesterday after *he British _ Home Stores proved profits clipped 2p from DM agreement among Opec min- 
Government released its pips disappointing, with the price Lancaster at 18p. iaers when they meet iQ Gen- 
f or the sale of Cable & Wire- shedding lp to 114p. Mother- S till reflecting recent figures, eva- Bu*. “P*1* day in; the 
less, which is expected to raise care, which reported earlier in FIC feTto traded options market saw BP 
more than £220m. the week lost another 4p to J*ae aSnz leisSre starS Shell In strong demand as 

• Details of the sale were TWP» while Marks & Spencer, g Holidays was 7x> dearer at d*ders raced. to cover their 
greeted in the market with the first retailing major to re- gif® . Pleasurama no Positions. BP advanced 4p to 

■ relief as dealers concluded that PJft this week, held steady at rieasurama ^ - - 
it was unlikely to provide the HlP- Boots eased 2p to 192p ^ ____ 
drain on cash resources-origin- and Great Universal Stores Details of its United States 3p t0'483p, Lasmo 2p to 494p 
ally feared. But it was enough halted its recent slide closing expansion added_ 2p to the ^ Tricentrol 2p to 248p, 
to curb business for the rest of unchanged at 373p. Only nrnch troubledGunmess Peat at while in second liners Berkeley 
the day and dealers were left Debenhams bucked the trend, 88p with Dstvey Corporation Exploration expanded 8pL _to 
to kick their heels. '■ adding lp at 73p after rising 8p to 164p on news, of. 303p. Profit, taking, however, 

Nevertheless most agreed |Dnou"c"£ the sale of its its £330m Mexican deal. ■ ]opped 15p from Atlantic 

that the market tone was look- S™ & Edear^ Store. mfiFSllEF 145? Rccourses « ^P- 

tbrSSX&Z Present SS"' ttSSS °lmt“ 

Sentiment wL U-d by %£ STStiSS^ti«£3. «.«!I fwffi 
SfiJirhlv Genres ^m^Hawker whiIe dl"«iPPohiting news was 15p higher at 4Q4p—the Jatter BritSh^HomeQSSror°i? 

ffs s«^%»atln Stores- 
I1?/; wmIt'c ARn fall But better than expected ' But small falls were seen in , Traded options: Expiry of 
WnnL hloh that TCPa trading . news added lp to Thorn EMI, down 3p to 320p, the October series saw total 

nrnffi Hue next Francis Industries at 78p, Jp and Plessey, 3p lower at 3Q0p. contracts reach 3,177, of which 
third-quarter pro&rs. due next tQ Load(ni Brick „t 66Pi Up t0 xe]evisIon companies continued BB accounted for 1,095 calls 

Telephone Rentals at 290p, 5p to make ground on the advertis- ^d 138 puts, 
to Eleco Holdings at 65p and ing boom. Granada rose'4p. to Traditional options saw calls 

week, may prove promising 
-with expectations of £70m to 
£75m against a loss of £60m last 
time. The shares held steady 
yesterday at 25Sp. 

Business after hours was 

3p to Kalamazoo at 41p, while 
RTD celebrated a return to the 
black with a 7p rise to 18p. 

helped by a firm stand on Wall Meanwhile, news of a £468,000 
Street where market pundit ■ 
Mr Joe Granville talked in 
terms of a 100-point rally 
within two weeks or so. 

As a result the FT index Company 

SFS aatc for lhe day’ StVoSc SLTS Cl) 

Gilts spent a lacklustre, day, S£o°eSdSS3 (F) 

200p followed by HTV ‘A’ 2p in FNFC on 4Ip, Tozer Kerns- 
to 94p and Scottish TV ‘A’ 2p ley on 7p, Fitch Lovell on 7£p 
to 83p. . while doubles were arranged 

Oils remained a firm market, in Grand Met on 22p. 

Latest results 

upset by reports of a' Cabinet p^cis tads *fi> 
split over economic policies, cui & Duffus (ii 
Falls of about £1 were reported 
in longs, while at the 'shorter 
end the losses stretched to £1. 

Blue chips were mostly un¬ 
changed although Glaxo man¬ 
aged a further 2p rise to 398p 
on the back of recent comment 
about prospects for its new 
ulcer drug, Zantac, while BOC 
International edged up lp to 
137p. 

Sales 
Em 

191.1(182.7) 
—l—) 
18.177(19.778) 
14.67(16.84) 
486(314) 

Hawker Siddclcy (I) 699(617)- 
Kalamazoo (F) 32.39(30.77) 
DM Lancaster (I) 1.66(—) 
London Brick (I) —(—) 
Municipal Props (I) 0.16(0.14) 
Newey Group (I) 6.9(7.6) 
Son Life (1) —(—) 
Telephone Rentals (I) 25.4(24.2) 
Unifix Holdings (X) 12.6(11.8) 

Profits 
£m 

7.63(10.65) 
0.17(0.17) 
1.66(1.7) 
0.85(0.82) 
20. Of (23.1) 
bl.6(57.2) 
1.83(2.93) 
0.15-C—) 
—C—) 
0.06(0.07) 
0.18(0.06*) 
—(—) 
6.73(6.28) 
0.16*(0.55*) 

Earnings 
per share 

2.6(3.61 
2.89(2.93) 
3.8(10.4) 
6-5(5.9) 
—(-) 
19.0(17.1) 
—(—) 
—(~) 

—(-) 
—(—) 
—(-) 
—(—) 
9.94(10.72) 
6.78*(23.07*) 

Div 
pence 

1.75(1.75) 
1.75(1.75) 
2.4(2.3) 
2.0(1.75) 
3.6(3.o) 
3.7(3.0) 
1.67(2.5) 
—(—) 
1-73(1.73) 
Nil(NQ) 
—(-) . 
4-5(—). . 
4.0(2.0) 
Nil(Pfil) 

Pay 
date 
4/1 
4/12 

4/1 
15/12 
31/12 

30/12 

2/12 

Year's 
total 

—(4.5) 
—f—) 
3.4(3.13*) 
—(—1 
12. Off 12.0) - 
—(8.2) 
2.5(3.75) 
—I—J 
—(-) 
—1-) 

—(-) 
—(“i 

—(8.25) 
—(-> 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere In Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax 
and earnings are net.■*= Loss.-t=Estimate. * = Adju«ted for rights issue. 

Recession catches Kalamazoo 
By Peter Wain wright 

-Kalamazoo, the business advancing from £16m to £16.7m. on aggressive selling of .British 
systems and services group, did The 37 per cent fall in lines which compete with 
better in the second half of its inflation-adjusted profits is imported micro computers, 
year to July 31 than in the blamed straightforwardly on The final dividend is cut in 
same months the year before, recession, and the group now. line with the interim payment. 
But the group points out that reports : “There is no sign of so the gross total declines from 

an improvement in the business 
climate.” Sales in the tradi¬ 
tional business remain flat, but 

_w _ the motor trade, public . _ __ _ _ 
this basis, pretax profits fell authority and overseas interests strengthened by 'the adoption 
from £2J)3m to £1.83m for the ail did better, while K 3 Soft- of current cost accounting 
full year. In the second six ware Services, had promising which counters inflation, 
months the group made £1.5m gains. The current-cost pretax- 
before tax against £1.33m, after Kalamazoo invested more profit of £1.83m was struck 
the first half slump from £1.6m than £1.5m on new develop- before deducting the Kalama- 
to £301,000; ments in 1980-81, accelerating zoo Workers’ Alliance Bonus. 

Sales for the year rose by the shift in emphasis towards This year the workers have to 
5 per cent to ‘£32.4m with systems based on computer make do with only £606,000 
those in the second half technology. It also prides itself against £959,000. 

business was slack 12 months 
earlier* 

Kalamazoo has adopted full 
current cost accounting, and on 

536p a- share to 3.57p. This 
involves a payment from 
reserves, but the directors' 
explain that they have been 

Small firm 
in bid for 
Elliott Group 

By Philip Robinson 

Jenks & Cattell, a small Mid¬ 
lands garden tools concern, 
yesterday launched a £6.85m 
takeover bid for the Eliiott 
Group of Peterborough, a com¬ 
pany five times its size. 

Jenks is offering five of its 
own shares for every six Elliot. 
At its closing price, down 3p at 
63p last night, the Jenks offer 
values Elliott at 52p a share 
compared with a closing price 
of 44p. Jenks is offering a cash 
alternative of 28p a share. 

It was claiming last night to 
have irrevocable acceptances 
from 12.12 per cent of Elliott’s 
shareholders and stated that a 
further 14-24 per cent were act¬ 
ing in concert 

About 27 per cent oF Elliott’s 
shares are in the hands of 
nominee holders. These include 
a 10.2 per cent stake held by 
M & G. Barclays Nominees 
(Angel Court) hold 5-2 per cent 
and Lorient Nominees speak 
for 11.8 per cent. 

_Mr Norman Smith, an Elliott 
director, said yesterday : “ This 
came as a complete surprise to 
me. I think ii came as a surprise 
to our chairman, Mr John 
Briggs, but he’s not available 
for comment. I don’t know what 
we shall decide.” 
. Mr Briggs took over as part- 

time chairman at the group’s 
annual meeting last July. Mr 
Alexander Houston resigned the 
post at that meeting to devote 
more time to other interests 
after telling shareholders that 
the group had lost almost £lm 
pre tax In the year to last 
March 28. 

First-half losses at 
two discount houses 
Two discount bouses, Smith to June 30. Comparative figures 

St Aubyn and Jesserl Toynbee, are not shown 'since Club 18-30 
announced first-half losses yes- was included for only a small 
terday, following Gerrard & part of lhe period and the 
National’s news of a very small, textile activities then included 
sharply reduced six month, have since been sold.' 
profit on Monday. 

Sharp rises in interest rates Quristie-Tyicr 
during the six months to end 
September, which reduced the 
value of gilts, were behind the 
losses. However, both Smith 
and Jessel, like Gerrard Sc 
National, have maintained their 
first-half dividends, at 6.43p 
gross and 2-5p gross respecti¬ 
vely. 

Newey back in profit 
Although turnover dipped 

from £7.6ra to £6.9m at Newey 
Group, it turned a pretax loss 
of £65,000 into a profit 'of 
£181,000 for the half-year. to 
June 30. This was struck after 
interest of £234,000 against 

Mr George Williams, chair¬ 
man of Christie-Tyler, told 
shareholders at yesterday’s 
annual meeting -that the first 
half is now expected to produce 
an increased loss compared 
with 'the first half of last year. 

“While every effort is being 
made to adjust to the difficult 
times and market conditions, I 
must warn that a loss for the 
year as a whole may well he' 
likely ”, he said. j 

Mr Williams said that a re¬ 
covery in profits approaching 
former levels was looked for in 
1983-34. “However, I certainly 
believe that the group’s re¬ 
organization, and all our hard 

£301,000. There was an attribut- work, will begin to show more 
able profit of £10,000 against a satisfactory results next year”, 
£57,000 loss. he added. 

D M Lancaster rights Twinlock recovers 
D. M. Lancaster has made a Twinlock, an over-the-counter 

two-for-seven rights issue at 14p stock, has recovered from a loss 
a share to raise £463,000. It will of £339,000. to a pretax profit of 
finance the launch of a com- £103,000 for the half year to 
pany to specialize in the fast- August 28. Turnover was 
growing family coach-camping £13 gm aeainst'£14.9m 
market and to finance the capi- tld-3m *&uast ti4^m. _ 
tal expenditure and working Mr J. H. Murray, chairman, 
capital required by an expanded reports that the improvement 
business. reflects a good performance by 

The group also reports a . the overseas subsidiaries and a 
pretax loss of £148,000 on turn- ' welcome reduction in the 
over of £1.6m for.the half year group’s interest burden. 

Commodities 
Cdsh U2.QB^-9n ncr tonne: Uiroo 
GSKte- MSjOsso-aa. halt*. -am' ioro5! 
Morning.—Cash £2.?Ba-«l: throe 
e.vjp1*™'4!15'20- Settlement. £2.990. Sdlrs. 408 tonnes. 

prnep ncr kllot.—Nov. 
56.10-56.20: Dec. 57.10-67.20: Jan/ 
tWH?- sn,'*0-59.00: inril June 62.60- 
fiS-'O: JWy.&erit. 65.90-66.00: Oct/ 
Der^., 69.20-69.30: Jan March. 72.60- 

COPPER 'teas steadier.—Afternoon.— 72.7ft Annioiniri 7^901%’.To:"jS?/ 
*—tun. 1X9H.50-‘j9.U0 a metric . Sept. TV-79.20. Sales: 31 at ft™ 
ion: high-grade throe months. E9DK.5D- tonnes: 204 at 15 tonnes. 
- Sira. 11,175 IraM). Cash RUISGCR PHYSICALS.—Spur 5S-56.SO. 
standard nlhddcs. CB,.>4--16; three Clls: Nov, C3.SO-93.3Q; DCC, 55.30- 
months, £923-25. Sates: Nil tonnes. 54.50. 
Morning.-—Ca-ih bars. 'C897.50--i8.oo: COFFEE—ROBUSTAS i£ pm- lomu-lr 

- months. E927.B0- Nov. 1.092.1.095: Jan. 1.098-1,099: 
~ ' ‘ Mondi. 1.104-1.ins: May. l,102-1.00*: 

hiph-qrade three ___ __ 
SO.uu. Settlement.-IWW. Sales. 8.000 
JiJJ'Hps-* . CjUd1 . standard caUiodes, July. 1,100-1.108: "sent,' l'.O^T-l’.llO: 

-50-94.50: three months. £922.50- Nov. 1.080-1,110 Soles: 2 484 lou 
Settlement, £874,20. SaJca. 750 Including 303 options, 

innnes. — — 
TIN was steady.—Aflrmoon.—Slandanl 
£■}■>(>. E8.150-W a tonne: three months, 
£tt.*5o-5L. sales. 1.730 tonnr.v hitJi 

Mr metric lon'.- 
l-159-1. l|0: March. 1.158-1.160: 
May. i.i59.i.inq: j„iy.- i.i6i-i.ies: 
Sept. 1.158-1 .ltj4; Dec. 1.160-1.175; 
MflrSr. 1.166-1.300. Sales; 9.169 lots 
Including Ova options, icco prices- 

^arassr sss&Sifc sks.wweto 
sueah^T—The" London daily prlco at 

- .._. .. ..High 
nrade. casli £8.150-60: three months, 
L8.750-51 Salt-, nil tonno&. Morning. 
—Standard cash. £B. 160-40: throe 
months. UI.35U-&1. Settlement. .£8,140. 
Sales —' • - 
LH.U_ .... . 
Sediempnl. VM.IJM. Snlos. nl! lonnM. 
t Inna pare tin e'(-woi-ka, 5MM.B4 a 
Picul. 

MnaJy.—Aflomnon.—Cash. 
£_-7i.n0-72.5i) per tonne; three months, 
£•■82-83. sales. J.iou tonnes. Morning. 

1-72: three month*. 
82 50. Si-tilonient. t;72. Sales. 6,060 
tonnes, 

was slcadv.—Afternoon.—Canh, 
MW-70 „pcr tonne: three months. 
£484.50-85.00. Sales. 2.875 tonnes. 
Morning.—C.ish. CJ7J ,50-72.00: three 
mnnths. £486-86 50. Souiemcni. £J72. 
Sales, Q.AOO tonnes, 
PLAflNUM was at £227.23 (54131 a 
troy ounce. 
SILVER was. steady_Bullion market 
tflhlng lovrfai.—Spot J'la. jOp ucr 
troy ounce lUnttrd Siaiei cents equiv¬ 
alent. 9K».5ot: throe months aift.-Mp 
19440); six months. -T-M.tir-g (980Cti 
one year 374.uon 1 i.057,."ir)c». London 
Metal Exchange,—-Alternuop. -Caah 
50ti-500.5p: three months 5j8-3B.5n. 
Salra. 48 lots or 10.000 Irov ounces 
each. Morning.—-Cash. 4‘18-oun: Uiroo 
monihsi 516-lfi.3p, st-tiionwni. 499p. 
S-tlts. 23 lots. 
aluminium was jiradlcr.-^Ajtcrnoon. 
—Cash. £«Jl..‘-0.22.S0 per tonne; 
throe months £64H 50-49.30. . Sain, 
2.750 tonnes. Morning.—Cash EblB-I'1: 
threo months Lfi-t j-46. setUomcnt* 
£6tn. sales. 16.325 Tonnes. 
NICKEL p-as steady .-^Utentoon.— 

.. ..was 04 lower at C152: the 
. p*4” was £7 lower at 

futures ■£ per tonne 1: Jan. 
r?1jr:h- 1 "4.30-164.70! 

Aug. 173.10-173.50: 
Ocl. 177.25-177.55: Jan. 178-179 50; 

-5£f- S31**: S.6S6 lots. 
IhA prices (Del 201: dflUy li.filc; 15- 
day aroraae 12.36c.- 
SOYABEAN MEAL i£ per lonnot.— 
Ocl. 150-150: Dec, 133-152.40: Feh, 
1135.20-133.30: .April. 137.158.50: 
June. Io9.CO-ldO; Aug, 141-145.60; 
Oct. 143-147. Bales.' 194. 
WOOL.—«Z OTMibrods No- 2 contract 
■ cents per kltoi: Oct 405; Doc 385- 
3B8: Jan 386-388: March 395-396: 
M->y 405-405: Aog 414.417: Oct 4l8- 
42f: Di'c 423-425; Jan 424-427; March 
430-433. 
CRAIN. — (The amici. —WHEAT.— 
Canadian western rod soring unouoted. 
United Stales dart northern soring No 
2. 14 per cent: on £i 13.75: Nov 
£116.25: Dec £117 trans-shipment 
east coast seller. United States hard 
Winter 15*b ncr cent unquoted. EEC 
unnueted. English reed fob: Oct 
£110.25 seller cast coast; Nov 
£110 50 paid east roast. 
maizp.—untied states.Trench: Noe 
£127 30 Irans-Shinment east 

£106 seller east coast: Oct £101 paid 
east coast. All ctr Uninod Kingdom 
unless stated. 
London Grain Futures Market (Garun 
EEC origin.—BARLEY! Nov B100-50: 
Jan £104; March _ £107.45: May 
£111.15: Sept £100-60 Sales: 176 lots. 
WHEAT: Nov £105.45: Jan £108.75; 
March • £112.30: £116.25: Jtuv 
£119.70: Sept £106.40. Sales: 407 
lota. 

.Mama-Crown Coroala Aulborlty.—Loca¬ 
tion ex-farm spot prices: 

otner _ _ 
milling Feed _FMd 
WHEAT WHEAT HARLOT 

Eastern £107.00 £104.00 £100.00 
E. Midi £106.60 £1M.|0 EW.00 
N. East £107.90 
Scotland — £104.70 £97.10 

MEAT COMMISSION.—Average fataloes 
price a at representative iwrwti on 
October Bl.—CB: cattlp. W.35P por 
Kg LW r + ri.09i: United Kingdom: 
Shrcp 137.86® per Kg <ml DOWj 
t-5.lOt;GB: -Pigs, pa56b1 wt Kg LW 
?+ 2.O61. England aed Wales: Caltio 
numbers tip 25.7 per cent, average 
price R8.T6p t +0.72): Sheep numbers 
pu 10.0 per cent, average prlco 
107.09b f-*.48): Pig ntmtbcs an 3.1 
per cent, average price H0.56p 
(+2.061. Scotland: Callltf ntunbm 
down 18.6- per eenl. average price 
91.49P < + 2.741: Sheep numtmrj np 
52.6 per coni, average price 162.36p 
(-13-61 >. 
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EX- 
CHANGE 15 United Slates per rannet. 
—Ort. 314.00-15.00: No*,, 318.50- 
18.75: DOC. 321.00-21.25: „ Jan. 
.323.00^3.35; Fch, ’ 324.75,^5.00: 
March, 335.00-26.25: Abffl. 326.50- 
27.50: May. 3a7.5MH.p0t June. 
328.00-39.00. SUM. 720 lots Of 100 
tonnes each. _ 
POTATOKS (GaflatNny £TO.10: 
Feh, £91160! April. £104-20, Sales, 
26b lots of 40 tonnes oach. 

Eorosynedicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 126.02 on 

scimr. snuth Africa wnim/ycSSw: October 20 against 123.69 a 

aMrOSH” *»■ fob: Dec week eartier. 

Eleco dips 
but raises 
dividend 

By Catherine Gunn 
- - Eleco Holdings, the lighting^ 
construction . . and propprty 
group; made pretax profits of 
£1.67m, -slightly down from 
£l.7m, in the year to June 30, 
A significant fall in. demand in 
-the second half led to a sizable 
cost-cutting 'and redundancy 
programme, which. Mr Frank 
Webster, the chairman, hopes 
will enable the group to hold 
profits up now, Property rental 
income should rise by the end 
of this year with good 'demand 
for space at the three main 
industrial sites. 

The final dividend has been 
increased by lp net to give 
3.43p gross for the year, an 
overall rise of 8.6 per cent after 
adjusting for the May 1980 
rights issue. ■ ■ 

The group still- has £3m cash 
on deposit for the continuing 
expansion of its property .side. 
It is . looking _ for property- 
related acquisitions. There is no 
net debt. 

Some" 200 jobs were shed in 
the second half. Compensation 
for jobs lost when the St 
Albany street lighting and sign 
factory was shut are included 
in the £99,000 closure cost 
shown as an extraordinary item. 

Group sales slipped 8 per 
cent to £l&2m. 

Telephone 
Rentals to 
take on 
Telecom 

By Our Financial Staff ' 

Sir Charles Bail, deputy chair- 
- znan qf Telephone Rentals, who 
is acknowledged as a master of 
the takeover bid. Has been 
drawing up plans for the group 
to break into the. state 
monopoly operated by-British 
Telecom.. ... 

His strategy will be operated 
directly the Government relax 
the monopoly in the provision 
and maintenance of telephone 
and exchange apparatus. 

Mr Robert Sly, the group’s 
managing director, said yester¬ 
day. “ We are not putting all 
Our eggs in one basket. But Sir 
Charles has been drawing up a 
"strategy -for us, although we 
still don’t know when the 
monopoly relaxation will come. 

Mr Eric Cooper, chairman of 
Telephone Rentals. 

Telephone Rentals, headed 
by Mr .Eric Cooper; produced 
halftime results " yesterday 
which showed pretax profits up 
by jiist' over 7 per cent at 
£6.7m for the six months .to 
the end of June.. Sales climbed 
bv £Im to £25.5m with the bulk 
of the increase coming from its 
rental' side. Its' other sales 
dropped. 

The shares climbed1 12p to 
290p. In June when electricals 
were the stock market, 
favourites, they changed hands 
at £4 each. RenraJs has doubled 
the halftime dividend to a gross 
5.71p but says that although it 
expects the overall profit this 
year to 'top 1980’s £12.4m pre¬ 
tax, the increase should hot be 
taken as a guide".to rh* full- 
year payout 

Francis Lads 
lifts payout 
Mr D. iff. Sandy Saunders, 

chairman of Frauds Industries, 
yesterday increased the half¬ 
time dividend by 14 per cent 
and said that the group hoped 
to at least- maintain the final 

The l86p "half-timer is being 
paid from pretax profits for the 
six months to June .30 slightly 
ahead from £322,000 to-£852,000. 
Turnover dropped from £16.8m 
to £14.7ni. . 

Francis lost its £1.3m take¬ 
over bid battle for Evered 
earlier this year and says that 
the board is now putting a great 
deal of effort into finding new. 
product opportunities overseas. 

Frands has spent £780,000 on 
four new; companies "recently 
including metal packaging, plas^ 
tic iojection _ and telephone 
answering- ■ -distributors. 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 21.—Stocks 
followed the lead of the weak- stocks 'and takeover rumours. 

slipped to. some 48. million 
shares-. from 5L87 . million 
yesterday.;. 

. Analysts said what little 
strength there was in the mar¬ 
ket came mainly from bargain 
hunting among technology 

eoiog'bond market and closed 
narrowly lower. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was ahead 5} points at 
mid-afternoon _ but changed 
direction late in the day and 
ended down 0.85 at 85L03. ' 

Declines led advances . by 
around 800 to 700 and volume' 

Mr Michael Merz of Oppen- 
heimer and Co- said : “Bonds 
were hit all day and then 
smashed towards the end 
causing stocks to fall as well. 

He attributed the weakness in 
both markets to concerns about 
the large'refinancing needs of 
the United" States Treasury 
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Law Report October 22 1981 Queen’s Bench Di^ 

BVS SA, and Another v Kerman 
Shipping Co SA 

Before Mr Justice Parker 
[Judgment delireretTOctober 16} - 
-' la exercising bis discretion to 
refuse leave to appeal against a 
commercial arbitrator’s award on 
an application made under section 
1 of toe Arbitration Act 1979, Mr 
Justice Parker considered the 
proper application of the guide¬ 
lines laid down by the House 
Lords in Pioneer Shipping Ltd v 
BTP Ttoxide Ltd {The Nema) (The 
Tones, July 17; Jl98lJ 3 WLR 292). 
. His Lordship dismissed an 

application by BVS SA and the 
Khuzesran Water and Power 
Authority for leave to appeal 
against a reasoned arbitrator's 
award made on February 2, 1981 
by Mr Anthony Hallgarten, QC, ia 
favour of the respondents, Ker¬ 
man Shipping Co SA in a dispute 
concerning a clause in a bill of 
lading. 

Mr Kenneth Rolcison, QC, and 
Mr Andrew Lougmore For the 
applicants; Mr Richard Aikens for 
the respondents. 

- MR JUSTICE PARKER, de- 
liverinK a reserved iadgment in 
the Commercial Court of the 
Queen's Bench, said that in 
October 1971 the first applicants, 
through agents,-shipped goods on 
board the ^respondent’s vessel for 
carriage to Iran to the order of 
the second applicants. 

Clause-11 of the bill of lading 
provided: -“The shipper expressly 

' authorizes the carrier to load the 
goods on deck, being- the 
acceptance and signature of the 
present bill of lading as written 
authorization and renunciation to 
any pretension - for all direct 

indirect damages which 
it occur. In case' the carrier 

use of this faculty, he shal) 
cover at his own expense die 
insurance of the extra risk of 
jettison and or washing overboard 
with a primary Insurance society 
of his election— ” 

Some of the goods were washed 
overboard during the. course of 
the voyage. The respondents had 
not insured against the risk. The 
applicants claimed that the 
respondents were in breach of 
clause 11 in felling to insure and 
that the applicants had suffered 
damago in me full amount of the 
loss, although - they had since 
recovered in full from their. 
insurers. 

The arbitrator rejected the 
claim holding, inter aua, that the 
respondents were not in breach of 
clause 11; and that, even if they, 
were, the applicants were entitled 
to nominal damages only. 

The applicants sought leave to 
appeal under section 1 of the 
Arbitration Act 1979 contending 
by their notice of motion that the 
arbitrator had erred in law in 
holding that on the facts found 
and on the construction of clause 
11 the respondents were not 
obliged to insure die deck cargo. 

Since the determination of that Sestion could substantially affect 
e rights of the parties the 

-condition precedent to the juris¬ 
diction to giant leave imposed by 
section 1(4) of the. 1979- Act was- 
satisfied and -toe sole -remaining 
question was whether the conn’s 
discretion to grant or .refuse leave 
should be exercised in. favour of . 
or'against the applicants. 

The respondents -contended that 
the guidelines laid down by the. 
unanimous decision of die House 
of Leeds in The Nema required that 
leave'Should be refused. Althbugh. 
the guidelines may have .been 
technically obiter .-.when pro¬ 
nounced, the Court of Appeal in.. 
Italmare . Shippihg Co v Ocean 

-Tanker Co (The Rio Sun) (July 31, 
1981, unreported) regarded them 
as- -binding, albeit that Lord-. 
Penning, Master of the Rolls, with 
whose judgment Lord Justice 
Shaw agreed, appeared co have 

-the extent to which they 
wane binding, in a passage which 
read: 
- "I feel that we must go by the 
guidelines set out.by the House of. 
Lords. Subject to remembering 
this — they , are only guidelines. . 
Ultimately the question is one for 
the discretion of the judge of the 
Commercial Court. --The only 
fetter strictly imposed by the 
statute is that leave is not to be 
given unless -it is a point' of law . 
which substantially affects the'. 
rights- of die parties. Apart from 
that fetter, the Judge has in law a 
complete discretion. Useful as 
guidelines often are, nevertheless 
it must be remembered that they 
are only guidelines. They .are not 
barriers. You . can step over 
guidelines without causing any 
harm. You can move them; if need 
be, to 'suit die occasion. So let 
each case depend on its own 
circumstances.’’ 

The applicants’ principal argu- - 
meat was that the present case 
fell outside the guidelines laid 
down in TheNema, that leave could 
be:&ven without departing from 

guidelines; and that it should 
be'given because the question of 
law raised important questions of 
general principle. - 

In- die light of the arguments 
presented it was necessary to 

The Nema in some 
detail and to endeavour to 
ascertain what it did or did not lay 
down as to .the circumstances in 
which -leave. should be given or 
refused. 

The judgments of the Court of 
Appeal in The Rio Sun afforded' 
some assistance although they did 
not- resolve the. considerable 
difficulties involved in the appti- 
cation_oF the guidelines. 
. Before, dealing with the_ guide- . 

Knes themselves however, it was 
convenient to' mention three" 
matters arising from the earlier" 
part of Lord Piptock’s speech in 
TheNema. •- 

First, the mere fact that the 
parties sought and obtained a 
quick decision by arbitration in 
order'«o determine their future 
conduct, as opposed to seeking 
relief in respect of events long 
past, would not of itself result in 
leave being refused: see The Nema 
(11931) 3 WLR292, at pp. 296H to 
297S)- „ . . 

Second, if the circumstances 
were such that the dispute 
concerned the construction of a 
“oue-ofF’ contract relating to a 
canicular trade and the parties 
had selected an arbitrator tor his 
experience and knowledge of the 
commercial background and usag¬ 
es of that trade, that would 
constitute a relevant factor to be 
put in the balance of circum¬ 
stances on the side cf the refusal 

- of leave. 
Third, the criteria to he applied 

in exercising the discretion 
'• whether or cot to grant leave 

were intended to be much-stricter 
than those used in exercising the 
former discretion to require an 
arbitrator to state a special esse. 

. Such criteria were merely that (1) 
there should _ be a real and 
substantial point of law open to 
serious argument and appropriate 
for decision by a court; (2) that 
the point of law should be dear 
cut and capable of being accu¬ 
rately stated as a point of Ian-; and 
(3) that the determination of the 
point of law should be necessary 
for the proper determination of 
the case: see Half dan Grieg & Co 
AIS V Sterling Coal & Navigation 
Corporation (The Lysland) (119731 
QB 843, S62A-D, 8S5D-E). 

If, therefore, on an application 
for leave, nothing more was 
shown than those three matters, h 
followed that leave should nor¬ 
mally be refused. 

- The guidelines were to be found 
- in The Nona Cf 1981] 3 WLR 292, 

303-305) where Lord Diplock said: 
“Where, as in the instant case, a 
question of law involved is the 
construction of a “one-off” clause 
the application of which to the, 
particular feds of the case is an' 
issue in the arbitration, leave- 
should not normally be given 
unless it is apparent to the judge 
upon a mere perusal of the 
reasoned award itself without the 
benefit of adversarial argument, 
that the meaning ascribed to the 
clause by die arbitrator is 
obviously wrong. 

“But if on- such perusal it 
appears to the judge that it. is 
possible that argument might 
persuade, him, despite first im¬ 
pression to the contrary, that the 

.arbitrator might be right, be 
s ha old not grant leave; the parties 
should be left to accept, for better 
or for worse, the decision of the 
tribunal that they had chosen to 
decide the matter in the first 
instance.” 

That passage appeared to 
envisage that appliations for leave 
would normally be dealt with on 
the papers alone but it could not 
mean that, because applications 
for leave were by originating 
motion in open court. 

It also contemplated immediate 
refusal of leave (1) unless, on 
merely looking at the award the- 
judge concluded that the arbi¬ 
trator was obviously wrong, (2) in ' 
cases, where although on perusal 
of, ^che .award the judge's 
impression is that the - abitrator 
was obviously wrong, he regarded 
it as possible xhat he might.be 
persuaded by argument that-the 
abitrator might be right, 

It was rarely, if ever, that a 
judge could exclude the possi¬ 
bility that he might be persuaded 

• that an arbitrator might be right. , 
It might be that be considered it ' 
unlikely but it appeared that such 
a possibility must dearly always, 
exist. On that basis uo-one would 
get leave' in a “oneHoff" .case in 
the absence of special circum¬ 
stances and that could not hove 

- been the intention of the House of 
Lords. : ^ 

It would not simply be applying ' 
stricter criteria than those in The 
Lysland.' It; would be barring 
nearly all appeals save those 
where special circumstances 
existed extraneous to the merits 
of the point of law. 

The difficulty in applying the 
quoted passage^, as his Lordship 
was bound-to do, was chat it was' . 
apparently directed to a situation 

-in which there was no argument, 
whereas the situation was necess¬ 
arily one in which the judge 
-would reach his conclusion after 
argument: It, was impossible to 
suppose that where- the judge, 
after argument, reached what 
must necessarily he only, a 
provisional View that the arbi¬ 
trator was clearly, wrong he 
should refuse" leave merely 
because he had not formed such a 
view prior to argument. 

It was scarcely easier. to 
suppose that although the judge 
had, after argument, formed the 
provisional' view that the arbi¬ 
trator was wrong he should refuse 
leave merely because he thought 
it ■ possible - that he '■ might he 
persuaded by further - argument 
that the arbitrator might be right. 

In The'Rio Sun the majority of 
the Court of Appeal stated as their 
first ground for granting leave 
that they had formed the . 
provisional view that the arbi- ' 
orator was wrong on. waiver, and 
that apart from that, non* qf the 
points raised was a - "one-off” 
point. His Lordship took chat to 
mean that a provisional view that 
the arbitrator was wrong was - 
regarded by them as sufficient to 
warzart a suhnt of leave even in'?:.. 
“one-off” case.'. '-v 
• Lord' justice Griffiths so. 
expressed it in terms. He saidr- 
'. .even treating this as a “one-off”, 
case, my immediate reaction- to 
the finding of waiver is one of 
very considerable surprise. It.is 
undesirable at this - stage., thar. I 

should say more than * 
shotud take a vgfy gftat Wff J 
persuading timt the ftcd-vUS 
case justified a finding of 'iff 
At the moment -iTdoe*- ttoESS 
nght to me; and ifaa£.'5?i 
Understand the Nema: Is iuSf Z 
sufficient —- 
leave.” 

reason- 

The combined effect-of rh* 
pawfse quoted from 

should, not be given unless oKE 
conclusion -of argument; otrtfS 
application for leave the cotta W 
formed {be provisional view that 
the .arbitrator was wrong aS 
considered that it worfd^aWi" 
great iteal of convincing rtwy 
was right;and(b) rh*ttitb£et«£ 

• be grinned. 
The next two 

to cases where the pdhat'rfTS 
concerned the cdo9taKtm» -of ’ 
contracts In standard 
provided (l) that, even-if ^ 
decision on the .question \rf- 

- construction in the droiti^rK 
of- the particular cue would arij 
significantly to. the ,eferfc£.f and 

- certainty of Emdisb ctiAuteeiti 
law, leave should not 
unless the judge conridexeAm^mJ 
strong prima fecie case tb*' 
arbitrator was wrong'fet?Mat 
made out; and (2) -that 
question of. law concetBed'^ 
application of a standard 
“one-off" events, the critarfem' 
be applied were similarity jdbme 
prevailing in cases involving (fo 
construction of “ono-off” riauses. 

The first reqiiirenieiK w& aad 
was intended to be,.stricter thro 
The Lysland requirement sfeaj. the 
point should be open' to serious 
argument, and was less strict that' 
the “one-off” requirement/. 

Guidelines were also given “raj 
how the courts were to approach - 
an application for leave on a peipt 
of law concerning ■ frustration. 
Since that issue was analogously 
i be question whether one party to 
a commercial contract' -wsis.^ih 
titled u refuse to. .continue hr 
perform his own obticatiqin 
under the contract in coose^ 
quence of a fundamental breach-, 
or breach of a condition by the 
ocher party, the guidelines mere 
equally applicable to that ques¬ 
tion. 

In such cases- the test was'the 
same as in “one-off1’ construction 
cases. Leave should -uot be chtt 
unless the court. On the cap* 
elusion of argument, (a) reached 
the provisional view that the 
arbitrator had applied the wrong 

. test or, if no test was disdosea, 
. that - no reasonable arbitrator,' 

applying the right test could have'- 
• reached such a conclusion- and 
(b) was of the opinion thaf fee 
would take' a great:'deal of 
convincing to the Contrary. If the' 
court reached ' Such a firm 
provisional view then leave should 
he given. • • ■ ' " 

Finally, LardDipZoek dealt with- 
the situation where the frustrating 
events relied oh were of a general 
character likely to affect many 
commercial transactions.and said, 
that it might be proper- to. give 
leave in. the interests of-feaT 
certainty if the judge thotigbi tnat' 
the conclusion reached by this 
arbitrator, although not deserving 
to be stigmatized as one whidrxio. 
reasonable person 'could ■ havb. 
reached, was, hi the judge’s- view, 
not right. • .- -w- 

"In the judge’s-view” must, in 
the context of an application i.-r 
leave, be taken to mean the 
judge’s, provisional view. The test 
was clearly intended to be -less 
strict than in the “one-off” cases 
and more strict than The Lysland 
tests. In those cases what was. 
normally required for leave to be 
granted was that, the judge should. - 
form the provisional.view that.av 
strong'prima facie case that the' 
arbitrator .was wrong had been . 
made out. ; ' >' • 

bo cases which did not directly 
fall within the- categories specifM 

. cally . dealt', with, more was. 
' normally . required digit . 77ie 
Lysland criteria unless there were" 
special tiocurastances. And the'' 
more far reaching the-effects, of. 
the determixatida ,oL the. point .of-, 
law .involved, the less strict (the, 
criteria should be.. If, therefore. ■ 
.the point was. one which would 
affect not only persons within a 
particular '' trade ' but perspos 
within - other trades as well sind ; 
persons not-in trade or commerce 
at ail, it would be proper .tjearant ' 
leave on. the basis-'of vcxy-Zuttle 
more than a demonstration .that, 
the point was capable oF seridte: 
argument. '7 

Furthermore, if the'point was. 
in ..addition: an- entirelyv-nmr jone. 
on which there was ajp.'btnndtity, 
that was a special circumstance 
making h proper to /grant;leave,on 
no more than The.Lysland criteria 
on the *.-ground.'dut f-h'1.-was .of- 
importance . drat. * authoritative 
guidance be1 given1 at 'the*, earliest _ 
possible moment. - . - - * .' 

The question :In':die 'present- 
case was plainly one -oF construc¬ 
tion and was a classic “one-off”. 
case. , Par ' from '. Forming a 
provisional view' "that the arbi¬ 
trator whs wrong,. his .lordship \ 
had: formed' the provisional' view . 
that the;arbitrator was right and 
he would need a, great deal of- - 
convincing, that he was. wrong. In 
the absence of special- circum-'. 
stances leave had to be refused: 

Leave to appeal to the Court of -. 
Appeal Was 'granted on the bdsot - - 
that opportunity should be gjvesa " 
for .: the . application of the 
guidelines to be clarified:- .'. 
Solicitors: Clyde & Cp; Hcdjnaik 
Feqmck'& WiUan. 

Committal valid despite 
wrong reference student 

Regma'v Ball 
Although the certificate of -a 

magistrates’court which, was. sent 
to a, ; .Crowtt Court oh _the 
conmrittal for trial of .an accused 
person, referred mistakenly to 'the 
Magistrates’ Courts Act- 1980, 
instead of to earlier legislation, 
the mistake did not invalidate the 
committal, and a bill of indictment 
based on the committal was goocL 

The LORD CHIEF -JUSTICE, 
sitting'ta the Court al Appeal with 
Mr 'Justice MustiQ- and Mr.Justice 
McCuBon^i, gave judgment on 
October.20,' dismissing on appeal 
by Peter Michael Roystou HaU_ 
aged 19, who was sentenced to 
borstal training after pleading 

ity-at Dudley Crown- Court (Mr 
R- P- Solman, sitting as a deputy 

ge) to counts . of. unlawful 
.. _ jnding for which he had been 
committed for' trial and other 
offences-for which he had been 
committed forsentence. 

Consideration of the terms of a 
certificate that the decision 
involved a point of law of .general-' 
public importance was deferred. 
Leave to- appeal" to the House of 
Lords was refused. 

EEs Lordship said that Mr John 
Marriage,- QC. for the appellant, 
sought to distinguish R o 
Folkestone end Hytke Juvenile 
?mnJ'lsSgs’ £* Parte J? .fa." 
JunemleV (The Tunes October 8) 
and'be had Jbrgely relied on JR a 
H. Sherman Ltd ( [1949) 2 KB 674) 
which, however, concerned the 
formalities - of committing - a 
corporation for trial and was-far 
distant from - the present fy*' ' 
Clearly-the justices cnnimim^ for . 
trial when they told the defendant 
that he was so committed. " 

The fact that the wrong Act was- 
roen tipped in 'the certificate did 
not invalidate the committal' In 
being_ based on a valid committal 
for trial the bill of indictment was 
good. 

-Regina v Kent CmmlyfAmifil' 
Ex parte Ahmed - - 

The marriage which allowed *'" 
student to make a claim fee ggnofe 
for child dependants, /-tinder: 
paragraph 18(1} of: schetji#' ?^. 
part ;3^ of the Local Edncsitioov, 
Authority Awards Regulations- 
1979 (SI 889) die Eahcatiirs "/ 
rttondatory AwardsV RegUlitidris/j 
1^) (SI 974) must oe^' rQartfege'' 
which was relevant /to ro-dniiBrS 
ami the child dependmas nmstjb^ ‘ 
children o£ fh^ laanjAge^'ntfjf^ 

/ms LORDSHIP "sti^on ttoiml 
or 20 that die applicant refed 
short-lived subsisting 
and argued that because he^ww 
pmrried, he. was entitled toS-- 
m respect of any depemfeut 
On. the proper- Zcoxtrtriictibii 
these' - regulation^ ~ .xtaimsc 
dependant children vreriS 
to legitimate'issue of the t_ 
referred to in paragraph 18(D, 
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Football: Britain maintains its grip on all European tournaments even if Southampton let the side down by loosening their 

keeps the new 

From Stuart Jones 
FootbaJI Corespondent. 
Alkmaar, Oct. 2J 
Alkmaar 2 Liverpool 2 

The National Stadium seems to 
have -become a graveyard for the 
Dutch. -.Last month, ■ Tottenham 
Hotspur came here.and destroyed 
Ajax,' the former gians, in ihe 
"«P Winners* Cup. Lssl night, it 
»*as th etum of Liverpool to stroll 
.-round- the- Olympic arena and 
threaten to deaden the hopes of 
AZ '67 Alkmaar, -the new-Dutch 
niastecs, in-the first leg, second 
round of the European Cup. 
Sadly, though, Liverpool let it all 
slip through their grasp and 
Alkmaar are still alive 

.Alkmaar chose to leave their 
small home to the north and stage 
the tie on the outskirts of Amster¬ 
dam, But with only a spattering 
of- spectators whose- voices were 
mere whispers .eehoeing around the 
huge concrete bowl, the atmos¬ 
phere was eerily silent. The most 
vociferous was a police alsatfan 
who barked his commentary 
throughout most of tbe night. 

The Cor was disturbed initially 
by a small firework display on the 
other side of the fence that he was 
guarding. On the pitch itself, sod¬ 
den from recent heavy rains, there 
was little comparable drama, es¬ 
pecially early on, so complete was 
Liverpool's control and so assured 
was-their confidence gathered from 
extensive travels across the conti¬ 
nent during the last two decades. 

Liverpool, who replaced the 
injured Alan Kennedy with Law.- 
retison, were arrogant even at the 
start. Peters, a Dutch international 
and .Alkmaar’s most Influential 
figure in m/dffcfd, put Toi through 
and after he had evaded Grobbe- 
iaar’s challenge, Neal stepped in 
and passed back to Hansen stand¬ 
ing on his own goalline. It was 
to be Alkmaar's only threat jn the 
first half. 

Johnson and Dalglish led an 
attack that was supported by a 
ceaceless cast' of yellow shirts in 
general , and by Lee in particular. 
Alkmaar, who won the Dutch Cup 
and tbe ride by 12 points as wel 
as reachilng tbe final of the Uefa 
Cup last season, could see nothing 
but a host of moving daffodils. 

Liverpool too. kthe lead after 
22 minutes through Johnsorj,- who 
had already scorned . .one oppor¬ 
tunity from a . rebound. He 1-ad 
missed' the last three games after 
sustaining a bead injury that 
required five stitches. He used his 

. head again here after Spelbos's 

. backbeel had .allowed Lee and 
Dalglish to give him another 
chance and he took it with care, 

It was not. until after the Inter¬ 
val that Liverpool increased "heir 
lead, but ft was worth waiting. 
After two minutes o fthe second 
half a lob from Souness was 
headed on by Ray Kennedy Into 
the path of Lee. Looking up. he 
noticed Trevtel ofr his line »fcd 
-with a delicate chip it seemed Mar 
be had put Liverpool into the 
third round for the fifth time. 

But it all went wrong in the last 
half hour, as it had done in die 
last 10 minutes at Brighton last 
week. Liverpool's uncharacteristic 
loss of concentration was signalled 
by a slow handclap from the home 
crowd tha changed to applause a* 
Kist, the scorer of Is goals-In 
their 10 domestic matches, took 
advantage of Hansen’s failure to 

-clear to pull one back -for Aik. 
maar. 

McDermott had two shots saved 
and Lee went round Trevtel, only 
to run out of room, before 
Dalglish was replaced by Whelan. 
Hovenkamp was -also injured.'in 
clearing another effort from 
McDermott off . the line and 
AJkmaar’s captain missed his 
side's equalizer with less - than 
five minutes left. Peters created 
it with a fine pass for Tol to beat 
Grobbelaar. 

Liverpool, almost unbelievably, 
were within a shinbone of losing 
a contest chev should have won 
as they pleased. Kist was 
unleashed In the final mi note, 
again by the astute Peters. and 
with the help of Tol. but Us drive 
bounced off Grobbelaaris legs to 
safety. But the return is now 
anything bur a formality. 

ALKMAAR: E Trevtel. R van fler 
Mew. R Soalbos. J JUclBOd. H Hoven- 
timp. i Sub., Y Ancm«>. J Paler*. P 
■mi- P Am IT. K Klsi. H Rat indent. J 
Jonkvr. 

LIVERPOOL; B Grobbelaar. P Krai. 
M Uwrrnian, P Thom neon. R Ken¬ 
nedy- A Hansen. X Dtlellih 'iflub.. R 
Whelani. S Lee. D Johnson. T McDrr- 
nioii. G Sounness. 

Referco: E Barbarescti i.lttlyj. 

Morley completes Villa 
graduation ceremony 

51 

From Norman Fox 
East Berlin, Oct 21 
Dynamo Berlin 1 Aston Villa.2 

Aston Villa graduated In Euro- 
ean football here by the- Berlin 
'''all tonight. In a dramatic Euro¬ 

pean Cup second round first leg 
they took an early lead, held it 
until just after half-time, saved 
a penalty and finally scored a 
winning goad from Motley’s 55- 
yard run. 

The Sportspark here is one of 
Europe’s least inviting stadia; a 
comparatively small arena with 
a terrace that almost leans against 
the Wall. The crowd appeared 
band-pi eked for drabness and 
meekness. Not that any crowd 
would behave extravagantly with 
border guards watching from a 
near by tower. Villa were on- 
disturbed and overcame a. match 
posing maay difficulties. • 

Dynamo’s team had a certain 
familiarity since all but one, 
Ernst, appeared in their 3—1 
defeat by Nottingham Forest here 
last year. In that game they had 
been uncertain how to retain a 
lead; in tonight's they were 
almost Immediately aware of their 
task.' 

On a greasy pitch in the eerie 
atmosphere, they comforted them¬ 
selves with a marvellous start. 
Only five minutes of tentative 
sparring had passed before Brem- 
ner centred from the right in the 
direction of Shaw who was dan¬ 
gerously near to being off-side. 
The linesman raised bis flag. bat 
inconspicuously, and as Shaw 
played the ball back, Morley bit 
a 12-yard volley beyond the reach 
of Rudwaleit. 

Such gifts are rare end Villa 
had to merit their advantage with 
the quality nf their resistance to 
Dynamo’s persistent attacking. 
While the German defence found 
Morley and Shaw difficult to 
master ft was the little Dynamo 
winger. Netz. who was the 
sharpest. He set up several threat¬ 
ening attacks in which Rimmer 
had to make important deflections. 
His qwo drive had to be rurned 
away and an even fiercer shot 
from Schulz was well blocked by 

VilTa accepted that their job was 
to absorb preossure and looked 

for breakaways. As Strasser began 
to direct in midfield and Riediger 
showed his pace and control, so- 
Villa bad to keep Dynamo outside 
die penalty area. 

Once shown a gap. Dynamo 
were no sioucshes. Noack and rie- 
loff were wfthJn inches of scoring 
with-low shots and when Williams 
and. Evans allowed Riediger to 
nip between them he, too, ought 
to have scored. But the ■ earest 
Dynamo came to equalizing iu the 
first half was after 37 'ninutes 
when Terletzki found Riediger 
almost on the goa-line. Ormsby 
was with tim and cleared off Ms 
feet. 

Villa needed to reach half-time 
ahead to retain their psychological 
bold but Rimmer almost allowed 
it to slip when allowing Strasscr’s 
header to bounce off the post. The 
lead lasted until five .- lirunes into 
the second half when Strasser’s 
centre was cleverly reached by 
Riediger who seemed to nudge rbe 
ball in with his head when 
stretching forward. Much hard 
work at the back, and some good 
fortune, kept Villa io their strong 
fiosition even though they- offered 

ew powerful attacks. 
Had Villa been restricted by a 

penalty in the 81st minute it 
would have been harsb. Linton, 
their substitute, cackled Netz from 
the -side and they fell together. 
Ullrich took the penalty, cracked 
it against the post and followed 
up. This time, he shot against 
Rimmer’s legs and the ball rose 
over the crossbar. 

Dynamo's dejection was com¬ 
plete when, five minutes.from the 
end. zbev failed to intercept 
Morley as he collected the ball 15 
yards or mare Inside his own half 
and made a bee-line for goal. No 
one could stay with him and in 
the end ‘be prodded the ball calm- 
iv past Rudwaleit. A wonderful 
goal befitting a stirring perform¬ 
ance. 

DYNAMO BERLIN: 1B HadWBlelt: M 
N-mc*. N TrieJofJ. R SiratSM- i sub. R 
Jungiing*. R Ernst. R TTopp*- *■ 
Terletzki. A Ullrtdh. H-j Riodlser. B 
Schulz. W;R NMZ. 

ASTON VILLA; J Rimmer: O Wil¬ 
liams i»lib. I Union i. C Gibson. A 
Evans. B -Ormsby. D Mortimer, D 
B re inner. G Shaw. P Withe. G Cowans. 
A Morley. 

Referee: N F Wdhror rAuVrtaj. 

Crooks goal 
takes the 
pressure off 
Tottenham 
From a Special Correspondent 
Dundalk, Oct 21 
Dundalk i Tottenham H l 

Tottenham Hotspur seemed last 
night about to achieve what a 

‘host of other lop dubs, including 
Glasgow Celtic,' could not manage 
at Oriel Park in the past seven 
seasons of European football; tbe 
defeat of Dundalk on their own 
ground. 

When Crooks gave tbe .Lon¬ 
doners a. 1—0 lead after 63 minutes 
most felt that the Irish side’s com¬ 
mendable challenge must surely 
wilt. But with only eight minutes 
remaining Dundalk grabbed an un¬ 
expected equalizer through Fair- 
dough, ' the former Huddersfield 
player. 

Even then Dundalk were, not 
content with a.draw and Clemence 
was tbe most relieved man in the 
packed' ground wben Byrne, with 
the goal at his mercy, shot wide 
in the- very last moment. 

Though Dundalk's tenacious 
tackling -denied Tottenham the 
time and space they .needed to 
string their usual game together, 
the visitors still showed, if only 
fitfully, tbe class football of which 
they are so capable. Ardlles sliced 
his way through with majestic 
assurance on more than one occa¬ 
sion and when In 'possession 
Archibald was always dangerous. 

Tbe Scot, 13 minutes from the 
interval, was presented with 
Tottenham's best chance of a 
scoreless first half, but Blackmore 
made a-great save and McConvffle 
completed the clearance. 

Clemence was not exactly idle 
either, making agile saves from 
Gregg. Fairdougb -and Duff, the 
save from Duff being made at full 
stretch and at the expense of a 
corner. Hoddle also cleared a 
Fakclough header off the line. 
But it is likely to be « different 
story at White Hart Lane, in two 
weeks' time. 

DUNDALK: Blackmons, Ortflg. "Mc- 
CpnwJie. Dunning. Law I or. Byrne. 
Flanagan. kehoe, Duff (sub, Archi¬ 
bald). Fairclough. Carlisle. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: Clemeiico. 
Hough ion. Miller. Roberta.. Perryman. 
S'*.3,?!'*}' Ardlles. noddle. Galvin i sub. 
Sn,hty- Archibald. Crook*. 

Referee: A Delmslr i France). 
□ Police used shields and trun¬ 
cheons to deal with Irish sup-' 
porters who tried to provoke 
Tottenham fans. A police spokes¬ 
man said troublemakers threw 
stones and bottles at'tbe visitors, 
Agence France-Presse reports. 

Chesterfield stormed to-the top 
of tbe third division with a 2—0 
win at Chester, with late goals 
from Bonnyman and Henderson. 
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Fernandes scores No 3 to give Southampton less than a sporting chance in Lisbon. 

A mountain to climb in Lisbon 
By John Nicholls 
Southampton 2 Sporting Lisbon 4 

Southampton’s hopes of making 
their presence felt In Europe after 
an interval nf five years were 
shown to be -little more than 
dreams in an absorbing match at. 
the Deli last night. Their Ucfa Cup 
second-round first-leg tie against 
Sporting Lisbon has all but ended 
their campaign for another year. 
To progress any farther they must, 
beat Sporting 3:0 in the return leg. 
in Lisbon in a fortnight. 

For a team tbat have won away 
only once before this season (in 
tbe previous round against Lim¬ 
erick), the English club cannot be 
expected to overcome the unbeaten 
Portuguese. Southampton’s only 
chance appeared to have been re¬ 
establish a substantial lead in their 
home lee and this soon looked an 
Impossibility. 

Sporting were ahead after two 
minutes and for the rest of the 
first half they ran the game. Two 
more goals followed and South¬ 
ampton understandably looked 
shattered as they left the field. It 
must have been hard for them to 
take in: they just do not lose at 
home. The last time they lost at 
the Del] was exactly a year and 24 
games ago. 

There was no denying the 
scorelinc and, as usual when they 
fall far behind, their - own mis¬ 
takes were largely responsible for 

it. The first goal might be an ex¬ 
ception. This was conjured out 
of nothing by Jordao, who some¬ 
how got his head to a low cross 
from Oliveira that appeared to be 
going behind him. 

A few minutes Inter Holmes 
did well. to take the ball off 
Freire’s toes and turn it back to 
Wells. Unfortunately he also 
turned it past the goal keeper and 
into the net. It was a gift but. to 
be fair to Sporting, their positive 
play deserved reward, however it 
was achieved. 

Just before die interval the home 
defence made another hash of a 
situation they ought to have 
cleared and Whitlock, Holmes and 
Wells combined to leave the goal 
emptv for Fernandes to score after 
dribbling through from midfield. 

Southampton had to go for goals 
in tiie second half and. -with 
Lawrence replacing Whitlock, they 
played a man short in defence in 
favour of all-out arrack. For a time 
it worked, Keegan scored from a 
penalty after being tripped in the 
sixty-seventh minute and Lawrence 
made his presence felt by driving 
a shot Into the packed goalmouth 
which was diverted by Chan non 
past Sporting's Hungarian goal¬ 
keeper, Meszaros. 

It was the Lisbon side's turn 
to look shaken and for a while it 
seemer as if Lawrie MtMenemy's 
gamble with his substitute might 
pay off. But Southampton were 

unable m increase tfacir score and 
when Fcrnaude-i was given the 
chance to strike again from a 
quick break by Oliveira the home 
team were finished off. 

Malcolm AJli^on. the Lisbon 
coach, said after the game : 
" Southampton are not used to 
being given defensive problems 
and they never sorted us out 
tactically. They were a bit con¬ 
fused. We had vast space on the 
right and cashed in on It. 

*' None of the Southampton 
players committed themselves to 
mark my front men—they kept 
passing the responsibility. I am 
delighted with the result but we 
must start the second leg as 
though the score was 0—0." 

Mr McMenemy said : *' We 
gave ourselves a mountain to 
climb, got near the too or it and 
then slipped uff. A i—2 scorelinc 
wouldn't have been so bad but we 
made mistakes. If Sporting had 
M-'ored good goals we could have 
said what a great team they arc. 
But they simply took advantage 
of our deficiencies. All four goals 
were bad ones from our point of 
view." 

SOUTHAMPTON: P Wells: T Golac. 
N HDhne*. is WiUlams. C Nlcltal. M 
Whitlock ■ Sub. Cm Lawir-ncc-.. K 
Keegan, M Chan non. S 'loran. D 
Armsirfing. A Ball. 

SPORTING LISBON: r MOs_aiO»: F 
ze/inho -soh. v wannhoi. A inacio. 
c. Xavier. M bunco, m Ad-mar. 
Freire. A Noguclra i<uu, L \irtll«5“. 
M Fernandes. -A Oliveira, P .Inrdflo. 

Referee: E Fredriksen iSwpiieni. 

Aberdeen happy to carry 
on where they left off 

Aberdeen, who beat tbe holders, 
Ipswich Town, in- the previous 
round, wasted no time in .ra^n- 
tainiog their floe Uefa Cup f-jrm 
last night. They were 3—0 up 
within 44 minutes against Arges 
Pitesti and although they failed to 
increase their lead in tbe second 
half of the second round tie. it 
should b« enough to see them 
through the away leg in Romania. 

Strachan opened the scoring 
after 11 minutes, converting a 
cross from McM aster. Weir 
diverted • a McGhee shot 'past 
Arichu, the goalkeeper, 14 minutes 
later and Hewitt headed the third 
a minute before the interval. 

Glentoran’s European Cup tie 
against CSKA Sofia in Bulgaria 
was marred, by the death of their 
trainer, Bobby McGregor. Mr 
McGregor, aged 54, .died from a 
heart attack after running onto 
tbe field to give treatment to a 
player during the second half of 
the match. He was rushed to a 
nearby hospital but was found to 
be dead on arrival. 

; Mr McGregor's death over¬ 
shadowed the football Itself, but 
Glentoran came away with a very 
respectable result, losing only 
2—0. A landslide seemed likely 
when Dimitrov scored In the third 
minute but all tbe Bulgarians 
could add was a Zdravkov penalty 
after 35 minutes. In a combative 
second half Harrison was sent off 
for a foul and four of his 
Glentoran colleagues; Kelly, 
Manley, .Blackledge and Robert 
MacClairy, were booked. 

Last year CSKA knocked Not¬ 
tingham Forest out of the com¬ 
petition and Johnny Crossan, the 
Glentoran manager, said he was 
satisfied with last night's result. 
He added: "I drink we’ll make 
up the two-goal loss at home.” 

Elsewhere in the European Cup, 
one of tbe night’s most surprising 

results was the 3-1 defeat Juventus 
suffered at the hands' of Ander- 
lechr in Belgium. Guerts scored 
the Belgian- champions' first two' 
goals and Vercauteren added the 
third' two minutes from time. 
Maroccbino was on. target for 
Juventus. 

." In Vienna, Dynamo Kiev were on 
top throughout against Austria 
,Vienna, Bal scoring the only goal 
of the game for them after 23 
minutes. 

Lokomotiv Leipzig, who knocked 
Swansea City out of the. Cup 
Winners’ Cup in the first round, 
■were held to 3 1—1 home draw 

- by Welez M os tar. Vukojoe put the 
YugosJavs ahead after four 
minutes of the second half but 
Zoetzscbo equalized four miniates 
later. 

Tabamata scored both goals in 
Standard Liege’s 2—0 win over 

'Vasas in Hungary in the same 
competition, and Kozak hit the 
goal in Dukla Prague’s 1—0 win 
over Barcelona fn Czechoslovakia. 

Paneoka was the scorer In Rapid 
Vienna’s I—0 win over PSV Eind¬ 
hoven in Austria in the Uefa Cup. 
. Hadjuk Split won by the odd 
goal in five against Beveren in 
Belgium.. Gndelj and Vujovic out 
tire Yugoslavs two goals up in the 
first half, but two goals in a mlnure 
early in the second half bv The tuns 
and Van Moer put Beveren level. 

- Sliskovic scored the winning goal 
after 74 minutes. 

In the Football League, Randall, 
the substitute, gave managerless 
Bristol Rovers a point at Oxford 
after an early setback when 
Cassells put Oxford ahead with 
his ninth goal of the season. 
Rovers, who sacked their manager, 
Terry Cooper, on Monday, showed 
tremendous, character and Randall 
equalized with a spectacular. 30- 
yard shot.. 

Boro defence unwavering 
until Moses points way 
By Tom German 
Manchester U 1 M’dsbrough 0 

Manchester United had to wait 
until the 82nd minute before Moses 
broke a resolute Middlesbrough 
defence at Old Trafford last night. 

Middlesbrough, who have done 
a good deal of reshuffling since 
the start of the season, know well 
the frustrations of Old Trafford ; 
they have not won a league match 
on the United ground for halt a 
century and. in their present pro¬ 
cess of knitting a team together 
out of the departures of recent 
times, could scarcely be too opti¬ 
mistic about .reviving their .ior- 
tunes. 

They made a lively, early effort 
to redress that dismal record, 
nevertheless- A volley by Askew, 
taken quickly, passed within a 
whisker oF Bailey's left hand post 
and, just as threatening, was a 
shot delivered with full power by 
Angus as Woofs pass offered a 
close look at the target. Bailey, 
prudently positioned on his line, 
did remarkably well to knock- the 
ball, aside. . 

Progress by the Teesside club 
came principally from sudden, 
sharp thrusts. As the opening half 
developed, Manchester taxed them 
more persistently, though their 
expensive strikers were . never 
allowed too much room to 
manoeuvre. 

A comer from Wilkins reached 
Robson's head and Askew, help¬ 
ing out his colleagues deep in 
defence, succeeded in getting it 
away with a header. Then, in 
United's most calculated move, 
just before half rime, Middles¬ 
brough's goal survived again at 
the fast ditch. Wilkins tucked a 
pass inside the fullback, Coppell's 
centre was touched on by Btnics 
and once again Platt just managed 
to get his frame in the way to 
foil Moses. 

Valid reasons would escape 
even Stapleton for his miscuc at 
the outset uf the second half. 
Robson made an opening for him 
with a sharp interception which 
took him round two opponent?. 
His calculated pass was directly 
Into the line of' Stapleton's 
stride, but the Irishman's aim, 
with a wide range of choice, was 
directly at Platt. 

Determined, sometime hurriqd, 
defensive work by Middlesbrough 
held off United’s steadily mount¬ 
ing pressure. The way through for 
United’s attack, in which Coppell's 
pace was a recurring cause of 
concern for the visitors, became 
no less easy, although Dux bury 
almost managed lr wfch loss than 
20 minutes left. His powerful shot 
from 25 yards thudded against 
Middlesbrough's crossbar with 
Platt reaching upwards in vain. 

United's hopes of raking "ip 
third position m the championship 
seemed io have dimmed as they 
spurned a chance from the penalty 
spot. Baxter was judged to have 
toppled S ta Diet on, bur Gldman's 
kick was close enough to Platt 
for the goalkeeper to get a hand 
to it.. 

The reprieve was brief, though. 
Middlesbrough finally willed eisiu 
minutes from the end as Gidman’s 
cross from the right was nudged 
on by Stapleton and Moses suc¬ 
ceeded where his forward col¬ 
leagues had previously failed. 
Platt yet again got outstretched 
fingertips to the hall 'but, inis 
time, could not keep, it out. It 
had been a hard struggle. 
MANCHESTER UNITED : G Bjllrsr :■ J 
Gtdman. A Alblsfon. R TftJUns, .M 
Duxburs-. M Buchan, El Robson. C. 
Dlrilc*. F Slap i cron. R MaiM, S 
Coppell. 
Middlesbrough : i plan : J Gragov 
J Bolton. M Angus. M Baxter. A 
MCAndrew T Culu-im. H Otto. IV 
Wooli D Shearer, W Askew. 

Relorec :"A Seville '.Birminghami- 

Rugby Union 

eter West 
jy Correspondent 

cd University 

under-rated university side 
he touring Australians encour- 
Jv close on a.mellow after- 

at Ifflcv Road yesterday. 
■ spirited' and adventurous 
t did nothing jo dim the 
s of supporters about die out- 
i at Twickenham in the tOOdi 
arsitv Match In December. If 
is to be the last nme Oxford 
Abridge meet a major touring 
then the curtain has been 

urably rung down, 
r all that,' Oxford were de- 
d bv a goal and two penalty 
i to’a dropped goal and four 

It must be added, too. that 
competent goal-lacking and 

over-elaboration in midfield, 
a almost always came unstuck 
ist a most hearty defence.-'the 
abies must have won oy a 
mre decisive margin, 
ing deep in ettack and stand- 
cJnse to each other, the 

sts’ three-quarters have soil 
eveal—as their schools side 
so excitingly in 1978 and as 

of their predecessors have 
too—that they can consist¬ 

ently use this formation to stretch 
their attack and speed. The per¬ 
formance looked particularly inept 
and indecisive in the first half, 
when admittedly their forwards 
were experiencing as much diffi¬ 
culty at the. llneout as they had 
done at Leicester. Nor was tbe 
scrummaging as rock solid as one 
would expect against this opposi¬ 
tion. 

LuddJngton, who ' kicked 
shrewdly early on and achieved 
prodigies of cover throughout, is 
linking with tbe lively Barnes In a 
promising half-back alliance. There 
is more strength and penetration 
in the centre than could be re¬ 
vealed. on this occasion; and 
Oxford seemed well served too at 
full back and on the wings. 

The . resoarcesful Miilercbip 
tackled strongly, and Wyatt on the 
left wing, was able to confirm my 
long-held theory that never._ a 
game goes by without his being 
able to put an unorthodox imprint 
on it. This time tbe -seasoned Bath 
and England wing intercepted a 
Eass well inside his own half and, 

el v ing suggestions that'his speed 
has declined with the passing 
years ran in a characteristic try 
from 70 metres out. 

That scare, riicdy converted by 

Barnes and. contrived after 20 
minutes of a secopd period id 
which Oxford bad scarcely got 
into their opponents' half, put tiie 
university back in. business 
(12—d.5) at a time wben the 
Wallabies were threatening ;.to 
bolt tbe door. But a few minutes 
from the end, when Oxford had 
every cause to be taking risks, 
a breakdown in their 22 led to 
a second try for the Australian 
hooker, Roche, who. remarkably, 
turned up outside Ms left wing, 
on tbe. end of a long pass from 
Gary Ella. . 

Oxford, with the breeze behind 
them, led twice in the first half 
through, two penalty goals by 
Barnes. These scores were 
punctuated - by tries- for the 
Australians by Grieg and Rocbe. 
The first of them occurred when 
Luddington, who did welt to be 
corner-flagging, had a- -kick 
charged down and Slack, in the 
Australian centre, put through a 
shrewd diagonal lack' for a 
powerful wing. The second -was 
the outcome of a concerted 
forward- drive, spearheaded by 
Lucas, a dashing flanker. 

To the Australians’ half-time 
lead of 8—6, Mark Ella SOOti 
added a dropped goal and, not 

long after that, a lineout won by 
Poiaevln led to a switched attack 
and a long, looping pass by Slack 
for a try by Gary Ella. Slack s 
thoughtful distribution was often 
an Australian plus. ’_ 

. Mark Ella (left foot!, Glen Ella 
(right foot) and Parker (right) all 
had unsuccessful turns at landing 
goals our of grass much longer 
than . ir grows on Australian 
pitches. From what one has seen 
so far, their side may require tije 
Presence of iPaui McLean' cm the 

igger, occasions—not merely per- 
baps as a kicker of points. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY!-C Mlllerehlg 
(King Homy VID. Cowiurj. and 
Lincoln l; -A Bib by (St Oorge s. 
Vancouver, and -si Catharine >i. P 
Crowe 'Sydney University and Univer¬ 
sity, '& HafilcUy 'Downside and St 
Benet'it, D wyau /CoichosJer and Sr 
cautnrme'si: S Barnes iBaasalBg and 
Si Edmund Haiti. ~R Loddlnglon I KGS 
Wimbledon and SI Edmun Hall): N 
Hcrrnd -iKlng Henry VIH. Coventry, 
and Si'John's'. A Hobart iMinsicr. 
Somhweii. and Exeter i. A AbbotL 
f Sydney Unlveriliy and quean's i. 
■A Brooks (Plymouth College and 
Hertfordi, "N Roberts ..iGUuiulnumd 
and Jesus, captaini. l. Hnoo-Hamman 
iUniversity of Cat» Town and Josnat. 
J Searlr t Kino'3. Tynemouth, and 
Hertford;.- ■ M Garpan _i3t Peter's, 
York, and St Edmund Halli. - 

- AUSTRALIANS: Glen Ella. P Grlag. 
M Cm. A Slack. Gary EUa; M Ella. 
A porker: J Moadowa. C Roche. D 
Curran, S. Poldevln^ M Mathers ■'cap¬ 
tain 1 . S Williams. P Lucas. □ Hall, 

Referee:' J Anderson (Scotland*, 
'old Blue 

Williams makes the most 
of Middlesex’s chances 

By Gordon AlLen 
Bedford u Cambridge Univ 28 

Cimtu-idgc University beat Bed¬ 
ford by four goals ana a xry to a 
goal, a -petialty goal- and a try 
at Goldingron Road last evening 
and made ic plain that they have 
a Vine pack this year, the best 
thk have had, perhaps, for a 
dejke, Mnrciiver* there are two 
Bhifliiinrt the Scottish forward, 
LUkngfeji, .n reserve. 

\ii tifls phi: Davies at fly half, 
tH0V“d iV-'-vSf Bedf’*rd, who did 
tiw richt yfes.- i-lowly. 

Midlands match against the 
Australians. 

Bedford scored first. Howe 
taking a. pass from Feck to go 
over from a tap penalty near the 
corner, A moment later, Cam¬ 
bridge cancelled it -out. They 
worked the hell' right, -then1 left. 
Hampel was well tackled a metre 
short but Allchurcb, me of three 
‘Cambridge men in support, dived 
over. Hoskin converted. 

Davies broke clear, Hoskin and 
O'Brien handled, end Cooke scored 
Cambridge’s second try. which 
Hoskin made Into a goal. 
Kerridge kicked a long penalty 

Bedford before Cambridge 
again. They heeled against 

head, and, with' the Bedford 

scrummage - in ribbons, Robinson 
forced his way over. 

In the second half, Davies 
scored a breakaway try. It was 
unfortunate for Bedford because 
they had just gained a foothold in 
the Cambridge 22. Canning's pass, 
intended for Mackay on the over- - 
lap, flew into space, Cooke picked 
up, and Davies sprinted 60 metres 
to score. Hoskin converted. 

Davies scored again near tbe 
end, accelerating between two 
Bedford defenders as though they 
were gateposts. Hoskin converted. 
Peck got a try against his old 
university In injury-time, and 
Kerridge converted, Bedford 
deserved double figures, if nothing 
else. 

BEDFORD: D. Mackzyr George Phil¬ 
lips. B. Forpwior. J. aarg mu. 

; RTGaimini- s. Xenidgg. I. Pw£! P. 
• Boulding. Ti. How. ft. Mamie] 1, A. 
wiuidiouM. C. Hooker. J. Mawle 
icaptainj (rep R Eolea). Graham 
Phillips, r. Wilkinson. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: A. Ham- 
D6i (Marlborough and Downturn: J. 
Whcelbouac iBradford GS and Jesuai. 
K. Hot kin i Marling and St Caifta- 
rlne'si. T. O-encn (Bradford GS and 
Jedus). S Cooks (Slonyhunsi and Majt- 

dalent. A-. Brare t Haberdashers, 
Asfca1* and St- CaUiarine'*;. P. Homer 
(CajTTpbeir College *nd Si. Ca ma¬ 
rina's). T. Robinson .(Rugby Md St 
John’*>. •!>. Waller . Lancaster RGS 
and Downing). *T._ AHchnrch• iRnt- 
dlteb R£ and Downing t: -J MacUM 
(Feinted and Si John'ai. . 

Referee: G. bed don iMancheotarl- 
.* Old Biufl 

By Peter Marson 
Middlesex 16 Surrey 7 

Middlesex scored all their points 
in the first half on a fine, sunny 
afternoon at the Athletic Ground, 
Richmond, yesterday. A goal, a 
try and two penalty goals to a try 
and a penalty brought victory and 
leadership of group A of the Lon¬ 
don division in the Thorn-EMl 
county championship. 

Middlesex now go forward to 
the division’s play-off on Wednes¬ 
day next when they meet Kent. A 
strong Following wind played a 
significant part in Middlesex’s 
triumph and Surrey’s defeat. 
There was little to choose between 
too well-balanced teams, but 
Greenalgh’s kicking downwind in 
the first half accounted for exactly 
half of Middlesex’s points and this 
proved to be the one -decisive 
difference. 

Meanwhile, a prolific points 
scorer for London Irish, had 
shared equaJIv with Greenalgh in 
10 place kicks for goal; four of 
his attempts, one more than 
Greenalgh, had the wind at his 
back. Yet, having hit an upright 
from long range. Mean well suc¬ 
ceeded only with his last kick 
from, an angle on the 22 when 
Middlesex had been penalized at 
a lineout. 

With Murphy having previously . 
scored a fine try from a break by 
Smythe, that left Surrey with a 
deficit of nine points and 10 
minutes in which to do something 
about it. Having confined Middle¬ 
sex to their OiVn half for almost 
all of tbe secoad period Surrey 
appeared to have a genuine 
Chance of bringing about 3 sur¬ 
prise. ' 

Murphy looked likely to provide 
it after a move In which he 
appeared twice but the final pass 
was adrift. Middlesex were mar¬ 
ginally better off for opportunities 
and seized them : Preston dropped 
the ball and George sent Williams 
in, then a break by the scrum half 
Jed to. Williams’s second try. 
Greenhalgh converted tbe first and 
kicked two penalties. 

MIDDLESEX: M Graonalnb iRcLjlyn 
Park.: M wuiunu i MDlropollLin 
Police i, m . Taylor iWasu&i. R 
Gordon (London Scotian*, C Rees 
• London Wolih i; R .Wilson i London 
ScolUih i. 1 George i London welsh ■ : 
T CUvaon i Harlequins i-. R John 

■ London Welsh.'. C McGregor 
i Angouteme) K Boiviing (London 
Velsn. captain■ M Hess pRichmond'. 
C_ Ralston i Richmond'. R Edwards 
(Richmond,. A Dun , Wasps >■ 

SURREY: N Anderson > Rosslyn 
Park i: s Monarty • Harlequins ■. D 
Hodgkin . ( Harlequins i. N Presien 
-(Richmond, captain >. C Mean well: H 
Condon, B Murphy: A Nowbcrry 
• London Irish'. I Kirk 'London Scot- 

.iijhj. S Henderson 'Paris Umeersliv 
Club'. M Lrogetl 'Wasps,. P AcVford 
iRosslvn Park'. A McHarg (London 
Sconishu R Mompomery • Rosslyn 
Park', m Smylhc ,London Irish' 

Referee; A Wolsbv iManchosieri / 

Kent in play-off 
Kent suffered their first defeat 

In the Thom-EMI county 
championship at the United 
Services ground, Chatham, yester¬ 
day but still qualify-foe the play¬ 
off against Middlesex. They lost 
tp Eastern Counties 14-10 and the 
Durham University wing. Bailey, 
scored two tries for the counties. 

Bate opened the scoring for 
counties with a penalty and Ches- 
worth wound.up mailers with a 
splendid dropped goal. In between 
came Bailey's brace with Tburiow. 
scoring Kent’s try and Bodenham 
kicking wo penalties. 

The Leicester Stand-os', Cue- 
worth, was in brilliant individual 
form for North Midlands, whom 
he led to victory over Warwick¬ 
shire by 28-10 in the Midlands 
group B at Moseley. Warwickshire 
led 10-7 .at the interval through 
a try by Robbins and two penal¬ 
ties by Ison _but two tries by 
Cue worth swung matters towards 
North Midlands, for whom Fiskin 
and Lawrence also scored tries. 
Akenhead kicked three conver¬ 
sions and two penalties. 

Leicestershire lost their captain, 
Joyce, through injury and went 
down . 17-10 to Staffordshire at 
Burton. The England flanker. 
Jearons, playing at No. S, scored 
rwo tries fort\Staffordshlre, and 
An gey .4 - 
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M»-irt Iti lt-i 1,-,-a HTin- '«J-I 
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Rugby League 
FIRST DIVISION: W idnrs 3". LEWll 

Tln-.-kvv 
UQi'rimi LFArtUF • Po.-.dimj t. n\. 

!'••( I,.''.- iii ; S>trij,:nn 3 LnnCon 
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UAU CHAMPIONSHIP- Hnr.|n< T. 
Rail, i> Lfi-r-.fr J. Louo!it.u.oupr. 

Maradona out of 
team after 
missing training 

Buenos Aires. Get 21.—Diego 
(Maradona has been left out of 
Argentina’s team for the next two 
internationals after refusing to 
rurn up for training, Cesar Luis 
Menorri, the national manager, 
said yesterday. 

Maradona, aged 20, who has 
been compared to the lesendary 
Pel*, was recently quoted in a 
local newspaper as saying he was 
** fed up with football ”. He was 
further reported as saying that 
some journalists Interfered with 
his private life 

Mr Menotti, who coached 
Argentina til the 1978 World Cup 
title, told a news conference he 
could not include Maradona in ihe 
national team if he did not turn 
up .for practice. Argentina are due 
to play Poland and Czechoslovakia 
here on October 2o ana November 
11 

n Gerry Summers, who via*-. 
sacked j» Gillingham manager in 
the summer, hJa been appointed 
chief coach at Wcm Bromwich 
Albion. Mr Summers, who worked 
with Ronnie Allen, the Albion 
manager, at Wolverhampton 
Wanderers in the 1060s. replace* 
John Wile, the club captain, who 
resigned as coach on Tuesday. 

-Mr Summers has been working 
for Southampton for the last tlirec 
months, preparing reports OR 
their opponents. His first job for 
Albion will be iu brier them 
about Southampton, their oppon¬ 
ents at the Hawthorns on Saturday. 
_• Steve Nicul, aged 39, Ayr 
United’s Scottish Undcr-2! inter¬ 
national full back is sot to com¬ 
plete a £3nn,uoO transfer to 
Liverpool todav. 

Nlcol. also warned by Rangers 
and Arsenal, said yesterday : '* I 
am delighted by the move. 

Badmrnton 
BRADFORD : Lnnlaufl 5.JSwrden 3 

• F.no'.md rwni-s urn • H Si-v-es 
losi us T KMiisironi 7—l!i. V—1M 
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1 X '. 7—1 ■> r.—1 
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Afl dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
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RRSTTIMEBVER-3 WINNERS SHARE 
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&38US44I *37S,7S7U370,325 
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TREBLE CHATJCE 
24PTS.£370,153-00 

23 RTS.£2,615-92 

221/2 PTS..;.£780-20 

22PTS:.£180-92 

211/zPTS.£41-88 

21 PTS...,£11-88 
>oN I Etonra divide ods IB noils of :/j p. 

4 DRAWS-.£33-25 

10 HOMES.£74-35 

4AWAYS...,.£5-15 

Abir.-s ifirideadi to anits irflBp 

Expenses and Commission 
3rd October 1&81-32-4K 

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR COUPONS 

RECORD 1st DIVIDEND PAYOUT 

{Winners 
each 

receive £7jm Poroniy 
23pomtsl 

Six Goes a Penny Treble 
Chance. 5 Dividends. Possible 
points 24 No client with 24 
points. 
23 pis.£7.105.10 
22 i pis . £277.55 
22 plS . £56.85 
21 i pts.£13.05 
21 pts.£3.10 
Treble Chance Dividends to 
Units of jp. 

A DRAWS. 
(NOTHING 5ARREDL-. 

9 HOMES. 
(NOTHING SAR55D) 

5 AWAYS. 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

£45.80 

£36.35 

£120 

khovD Dividends to umia a 
Expanses ang tiommuaioq ^ ■ 
October 1981—31.a 

AS-K YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SIX 
A ■ PENN t TREBLE CHANCE COU°ONS WITH THE INSTANT .copy' 

ZETTERS POOLS'LONDON'- 

Amongst this week's winners on the 
£A$t£PAG'WM20-B k Treble Chance 

20»a>1 p 
TREBLE CHANCE 

24 Pts. £84,105.90 

23 Pis.... £212.80 

22^ Pis.£53.35 

for 

/20p 

FfiRfaj, 

PiBS POBtBOn tzi GOALS'.. .£3:25 
FORSp .V • 

4DRAWS...£17.00 ...£54.90. 

s.homes ... .£3.00 ....£6.00-- 

‘4AWAYS ,...£1.75 ....£3.50 

easy6 .£3.60 ....£7.20- 21 Pis.£14.40 
• EiOeniet «n«t Cenun«sinn lfl( >:e Otl«b»i 19*1 — 35.7S 

NO NEED TO PAY MORE -VOU CAN AFFORD 20 LIMES-A-lp! 
. WRITE DIRECTLY TO ZETTERS /DEPT fll.CJ LONDON EC1P l.fS' 

FOR COUfONifarQfi ASK A RRieaio for your COLLE ~ 
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Busy Lizzie : Elizabeth Jones has the whole town talking about her game at Brighton. 

Tidy lady with an ey e f or symmetry 
By 'Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Tracy Austin, the richest 33- 
year-old in professional sport, has 
won more than £76,000 from her 
singles matches in five, tourna¬ 
ments since Wimbledon. In .chat 
time she has only once been 
beaten, hjr Martina Navratilova. 

Next Sunday she should pop 
£9,000 into the kittv by winning 
the Daihatsu tournament at the 
Brighton Centre. So far this com¬ 
prehensively tidy young lady has 
won all her four sets by die same 
6—2 margin. IP the symmetry 
appeals to her she is probably 
good enough to maintain it. 

But for the fact that sciatic 
ills kept her out of action for the 
first four months of the year the 
Hide Californian might by now 
be firmly established as number 
one in the world. But Chris 
Lioyd. Hana iMandlikova. Miss 
Natrarilova and Andrea Jaeger are 
also in the running. 

That number one - spot means 
«o much to them, in terms of 
pride and profit, that ail will com- 

-p«e in an unusually distinguished 
Australian ■ championship to be 
played in Melbourne from Nov¬ 
ember 30 to December 6. Already 
they are practising the fly-swatt¬ 
ing -motion known as “ the Aust¬ 
ralian salute ”. The onlv other 
tournament likely to have much 
effect on the ultimate rankings 
win be the Toyota series cliam- 
Sionship. to be played in New 

erscy from December 15 to 20. 
Yesterday Miss Austin rook 70 

minutes to beat compedtor, Kim 
Jones, who did the same sort of 
things less well. Then Miss Austin 
told us : I was so disappointed 
that T wasn’t able to play at the 

beginning of the year. But ■ 1 
worked extremely hard during the 
summer, with Many Riessen, and 
developed, different areas of my 
game. Basically, I will always be 
a basetiner. But I'm trying more 
shots now.” 

In its essential character this 
mate hwas something of a “ slog-- 
fest ” as her Americans vividly 
put it. In a more joyously artless 
-way so was the next contest' on 
that court. A Swedish qualifier 
called Caterina Lindqvist, 18, beat 
the elegantly leggy Hungarian, 
Andrea Tenesvari, aged 15, a 
“ wild card ” who was clearly at 
a disadvantage in that her -tender 
years had deprived her of a place 
in tbe qualifying competition and. 
its sharpening challenges. 

These two captured all the fun 
of youth and fitness and adven¬ 
ture, The only disconcerting note 
was the Hungarian’s name, which 
kept raising ecboes of the Thames 
Valley. 

Miss Austin’s next opponent will 
he Susan Barker, who-has moved 
ahead of the sinriiariy boisterous 
Virginia Wade as Britain’s lead¬ 
ing lady. Was it ready in 1962 
rhar Miss Wade played her first 
Wimbledon? ' 

She is as vivacious as ever, off 
coortr anyway, and yesterday- it 
was good to see tbe two of diem 
jointly tackling a crossword 
puzzle before going to work. Miss 
Wade lost her match, against the 
tom boyish Anne Smith, but that 
is the way the form goes these 
days. 

Elizabeth Jones, of Southamp¬ 
ton, aged 17, advanced • to the 
second round with a ^—4, 7—6 
Win over Rosalyn Fairbank. This 
was a good win by a British girl 

playing her first big tournament. 
In view of he* age and recurrent 
hints of a combustible disposition. 
Miss Jones concentrated remark¬ 
ably well. In the tie-break sbe 
went for her shots boldly to lead 
6—2 but lost three points before 
Miss Fairbank hit a forehand out. 

Tbe background to all this is 
thta in the last year or two the 
Lawn Tennis Association, have 
given Miss Jones more help than 
most players. But as Susan Map- 
pin, the LTA women’s training 
organizer, pot it yesterday : “ She 
-wasn’t putting enough back. Sbe 
had to show us that sbe was not 

" We gave her until Christmas 
to see if the commitment ■ would 
come—and it has. Obviously Tin 
pleased. She is a good fighter. 
What she lacks in natural talents 
she makes up in guts. The tourita- 
.ment - director, George Hendon, 
wanted to give her a * wild card ' 
but I persuaded him not to. I 
wanted her to prove, again, that 
sbe could fight.” • 

Miss Jones-has certainly proved 
that. She beat two British rivals 
to qualify for a place in the 
qualifying competition. She has 
since beaten four players with 
higher world rankings. Her flair 
for tbe game is not exceptional— 
not at this level, anyway. Bur she 
is physically and menially tough 
and has a bit of devil in her. 

FIRST ROUND: E Jones betl B Fair- 
bank | SA*. 6—4. T—6: I Budarova 
(Czechoslovakia) bear E POUT iWC). 
6—0. 6—1: P snrlvcr ,US| beat S 
Margolin fOS'. 6—0. 6—i: S HaitUca 
Jj■*«_! boat s Walsh- I US*. 6—2. 6—-1: 
t vsttn ■ usi bcat.K Jonas iUSi. 6—2. 
b—O: C Kotidr IWGI beat A Hobbs. 
6—S.-' 6—-0A Smith (US; bra* V 
Wade. 6—a. A—4: C Lindquist 

Pas quale (Switzerland 1. 6—3. «—S- 
.. SECOND ROUND: S Barker bat E 
VesSto* i Netherlands!. 6—a. 6—2. 

Four-montfi rest for Rorg 
Tokyo, Oct 21.—Bjorn Borg has 

brushed aside rum oars that be 
•.rill retire after playing in the 
5300,000 Seiko tournament to be 
held here from October 27 to 
November 1. 

Borg, who arrived here accom¬ 
panied by his wife Mariana 
SimJonescu, admitted that he was 
a hit *' mentally and physically 
exhausted” and said that Be' 
would take a four-month rest 
artcr playing in the Seiko tourna¬ 
ment in which he is expected to 
meet John McEnroe in the final. 

Borg asked reporters : “ Why 
should I retire ? I Inst to 
McEnroe three times this year, 
but all losses were in the finals.” 

The Swede, now ranked num¬ 
ber-two in the world to McEnroe, 
said that he did not think 
McEnroe was . “ an awkward 
opponent." “ Whenever a match 
is played, someone wins and 
someone loses . .. McEnroe may 
win or I may win. It’s anybody’s 
guess ”, he said. If they meet in 
the finals, it will he the fifteenth 
encounter between them. 

TOKYO: JarMn ripen- Second .round: 
E Tollschcr »L'S« heal T fukul iJapmi. 
6—1. 6—B: C Mol tram tCSB* beat C 
Dunk 6—2. 6—0. L Stetankj (US* 
l»,il T Kanal iJaoani. 6—J3. _6 —T 
Moor lUS* beat R U'chc, 6- -5. 6—4; 

M Purcell i US* beat ' H Shlbata 
i Japan i. 6—a. 6—2- Tim GiiUUuon 
■USi beat R Webb. 6—1. 6—2: J 
DeUnoy IUSI boat K , Tsukamolo 
i Japan i, 6~S. 6—T. 6—4; Van 
Wlnltsfcy (US) boat D Dowlan. 6—0. 
6—1 ;H Gmuhardt (Switzerland* boat 
5 Saltaramo I Jo nan», 6—a. 2—6. 
6— l: P Dupre I US I bear H Shinto 
(Japan.*. 6—1. 6—3; M Davis «USi 
boot I tin Pawrulor (.Switzerland i. T—6. 
6—1; W Fibak (Poland) beat E 
Takoochl (Japan), 6—2. 7—5; R Cano 
• Argentina i Deal K Him (Japan i. 
B—7. 6—3. 6—2: R VaiVt Hor «USi 
boat S McCain. 6—3. 1—6. 6—5: B 
Tbroczv i Hungary < beat D CIUJo. 
6 —I. 6—2. woman, second round: 
B Rossi i Italy* boat's Mascarui. X—6. 
6— 1. 6—2; M van dr Twtv i Nether¬ 
lands) beat K Giancy. 6—-5. 6—O. 

Mon's doubles: First round: H 
Cunlbardl . (Switzerland* and B 
Tbraczy I Hungary I boat H Hamano 
and S Sayawa iJapani. 6—1. 6—0; 
M Davis and C Dunk (US) beat H 
Hlralo and K Ukon ■ (Japan)/ 6—0. 
7— S: Tim . Cum turn and S McCain 
(US) beat A) Ucda and M Sillshu 
(Japani. 6—2. 6—1: p Dopes (USi 
and C Mottram iCBl boot S Nlshlo 
and k Bam bo (Japan?. 6—O. 6—0; M 
PotttII and p Rennort iUSi beat J 
Balloy awl N Brash tUSi. 6—3. 6—«•; 
Women's don bias: First round: It 
mndaldl and P CssalH rtJSi beat C 
Dewis and A Walker- iCanada*. 6—3. 
6—I; U Qnan-Yu and Wans Plnj 
(China) boat M .Ptntarnva and N 
'.roqorv (Australia). 7—6. 6—1: B 
Rossi iltaiyi and j Harrington iUSi 
beat □ Gilbert and m Gilbert (US«. 

.. .. -. K Tsofcima to and K 
Nakagawa (Japan.) beat E Sayers and 
K Stelnnurtc-z (US*, 7—6. 6—3: C 
Mmuero and P Medrado (.Brazil) best 
Duk Hoc Loe (S Korea i and C 
WLkundt i Switzerland). 7—6. 6—1: 
L On pent and S Mastarln (US* boat 
K Clancy and S Rojas (Mexico), 7—5, 

Lowly Australian 
upsets American 
and ATP ratings 

A young. Western Australian, 
Chris Johnstone provided the 
shock of the day when he elimio- 
inated an American, Brace Mans on 
during the second round of the 
$125,000 Australian indoor tennis 
championship at Melbourne yester¬ 
day. Johnstone took just 66 
minutes for his 6—3, 6—2 win. 

There was a wide gap in the 
ATP computer rankings between 
the two when they took the 
court—Johnstone'was 117 positions 
below the SOtb ranked American 
bur he made a mockery of the 
ratings. Despite an almost com¬ 
plete lack of knowledge of his 
opponent exceot for what be 
picked up in 10 minotes in- Sydney 
last week, and also.by watching 
television, he lost only five games 
on the way to a quarter-final 
round. 

MELBOURNE: v 'CeruialUg (USV 
5**t B Drn W*tt i Australia*. 6—1. 
6—1: P McNamara (Australia) beat 
H Case (Australia >. 6—l. 6—0: C 

./Australia* boat B Manson 
(US). 6—3. 6—2; P Drat (Australia) 
boat W Maher (Australia*. 6—cu e—Si; 

YaMMur 

Boxing 

Cowdell given 
European 
title chance 

Pat Cowdell, the British feather¬ 
weight champion. has been 
nominated officially to contest 
the European ritie. held by 
Salvatore Mcluzai of Italy. 

Nominations fiy the European 
Boxing Union has come less than 
two «.ufcs after the. news that 
Cowdell 1^ likely to meet Salvador 
Sanchez for the world champion¬ 
ship during the' first two weeks 
in December. This mav cause 
congestion in Cowd dl’s pro- 
srumme, for December 9 has 
been named as the final date for 
IKUOtf-ufoir. for the European 
title, after which the contest goes 
to purse offers. 

” After uniting so long, every¬ 
thin1; scorns to be coming- at 
once ” Cowdell’s manager, Ron 
Gray, said yesterday. ** It makes 
it all the more important that 
nothing ’dcs wrong in Pat’s fight 
at Wolverhampton on. Tuesday. 
Cowdell is due to meet Terry 
Kemp, uf Miami, over 10 rounds 
at th? Ciric Hall—in direct com¬ 
petition to the Wolverhampton 
Wanderers v Aston Villa League 
Cup match, which takes place less 
than a quancr uf a mile away. 
Because of this, Mr Cray will not 
start his show until 9-pm and 
Cowd?!! trill not so into the ring 
until Hi.' 

Sid Smith of Forest Hill, the 
southern area light-wdterwelght 
champion, trill meet Gary Brown 
(lndinna.ooli$l over eisht rounds 
at the Elekr ?nt and Castle, South 
Y ..Jfug r.tl _ 

% 

For th« record 

Tennis 
Vienna: Grand mix tournament: B 

Con mod (US') boat M Vines (US* 
6— C. 6—Q; N Sovlano I US I Wat A 
Paulson l‘oZirnbfibvroV 7—6. 6—4: 
J Smltn (Gb.i boat M Osoja (Yugo¬ 
slavia) 6—0. S—6. B—3: J Austin 
• US■ boat D Sloglw (US i 6—2. 2—6. 
7— 6; P SlozJl (Cv<Oaslov*kia; boat 
J Grana (Czcchoalovaiaai <i—6. T'—S. 
6—4: C 'aZJpf woi maa u Lewis 
iCBl T—6. 6—*: S Mayor (US) beat 
J H rebec (Czcclxulovolda i fr 1-6—1; 
I Love! iCtvchtKdovakla) beat IS Fromm 
i VS 6—3. 6—1. 

Cycling . . . 

3. O Ctaik and D Allan rAustralia). 
376: one lap back: 3. w PeOgcn and 
H SchOB iVC). _347:_4. D Thuran. 
and (WOi 279: Seven laps 
back: 8. G Sctunsacher (WGj and G 
Wlgguu (Austral la l. 228, 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL UEACUfl: Plttaburgli 

Pena ala* S. Colorado RocMes 3; Los 
Ararips Kings 9. Now-York loiaitdora 
6: Boston Bruins 4, St Louis Blues 3: 
Edmonton Oiler* 6. Calgary Flames 4. 

Baseball 

DORTMUND: Six-day _ Race or 
G frank 
477pls; 

Dowmond final olandlnSS' 1, G Frank 
octmM iDonmarki, 

NEW YORK: World serins, first 
gamp: New York Yankees 6. Los 
Angeles Dodger* S. . . 

TOKYQ: Japan champlqnshlp^serloa; 
Ywniurl Giants 8, Nikon‘Earn Fighters 
a I soil e* -levai a—a*. 

Kempton Park restrifc 
1.43 (1.47* STRATHISLA HANDICAP 

(Apprcnuco nursery 2-y-o: £3.341; 

BOLIVAR-BABV, h f. tar Gay Fan- 
ttango—fteadlcs <a Smlihi B-XL 

Ungrnta 
Penang Hill 

_ . . SB (8-1» 
Part-Eddery (25-11 
N Carlisle i3-i favi 

3.20 (3^2* CHI VAX REGAL MILS 
.(Handicap: £3.100: imi 

PRINCES CATE, ■ b e * Rraim— 
Consensus i Mrs R vernker). 
.4-9-9 .. W R Swmburn (7-4 favi 1 

Pbarra.Pat Eddery (8*1» 2 
Bonnie Ckaitle .. J Meccar (33-11 3 

TOTE: Win. 38p: places, lip, 2U>. 
49p. Dual F: ci.46. csf: £i.hT. H 
Thomson- Jones, at NewmaitoL. 7l. 21 
Sir Tristan (6-1) 4th. 10 ran. 1 min 

-TOTE: Win. 65p; rf.c*v!lp. Sip, Sf ^ ^ 
171,..Dual F: ^ ^ ,pRniT 

l Handicap: £2.100- or 
P Cole, at Lam Bourn, Hd. 4L premier 
Loss 111-1, 4th, 12 ran. train 
22.7B3CC. 

2.15 12 16) DACRE STREET STAKES 
('J-y-o? £2.228: Tf) _ , 

rocamadqur. b c. Uy_ Royal 

I Handicap: £2 1OO: of i 
CUDGEL, tor j, by The Brlanatan 

Pel» (Mr* J BSSSIIIl 8-9-4 
Pal Eddery |B-1) 1 

Fast Friend .. S Cairthen -(EO-1) a 
Ferryman .... J Velasquez i6-li,3 

TOTE: Win. Up: places, 25p, Stop.. 
*5p. Dual F: £7.83. C8F: £15.20. P 
Rohan, ai Malum. \L sh hd. SmoKo 

ICTE: Win. «p: u«ra. ite. «p. -4,h- 10 lir"n' 

™S; 450 SEAGRAM house 
L.i Castellano (W?> 4»VB 

Match—Blakengr Belle cR Buck- 
lev i 8-11 M Saunders UOO-SOi 

Henrietta. .A C Rawllnwrt (14-It 
Klhkull.J Matthlw (9-1 

atiMJ 

La Castellano 1+0) JtK. 8 ran.. Jinln 
39.06»cc. NR»: Pampered Gipsy. Take 
A card. 
2.40 ( 2.48) QHIVAS REGAL STAYERS 

HANDICAP l£2.100: 1'iin* 
HEARTH, to r toy HomrOiBi*-fair 

Path .8 Han»P*c , 

tSfoMc -.'c loSSS'l^-l! I 
TOTE; Win. £1-40: 

17p. Dual F: £3.4*. CSF: t5,5.. M 
Stooie. at Ncwmarimt. 2k V4. Morality 
Stone 7-3 (av... Liberali>i jll-2) *Ul. 
io ran- a min ^§1056*™—-v — - 

- tom nee week earlier. 

maidens: £1.970: 
l>mi “ » 

TAJ si. MOULOUK, cb c.&y Gre«i 
Daneef—Barbonone «M Tnatok* 
9-1O.A Mmberivy (4-H 1 

Johns Prarart /n_„ jjvj - 

Sovereign Stead M L Thomas ilWL » 
TOTE: Win, 42P:'*»£££■ 

28p. Dual f: 77p. csr: JR-sg. « 
Albina, at NcwmarkBi. D. n G^Ud 
(14-1* 4Qi. 13 ran. Satin 19.10«*v- 

tote DCtfBIX: Honrah. <££*1 
£97.45 TREBLE: Room*dour, Pnnws 
Gala. 
JVTCi- 

JTE DOUBLE: Honran. 

Broadsword campaign 
to start on right note 
By Michael Phillips- . 
Racing Correspondent 

With a hurdle race, a steeple¬ 
chase and five flat races on the 
programme at Newbury today, ail 
tastes are catered for. The Tote 
Autumn Hurdle looks particularly 
interesting sow that David 
Nicholson has decided n run 
Broadsword. He should be a lead¬ 
ing contender for next year’s 
Champion Hurdle and was widely 
regarded as tbe best four-ycar-old 
hurdler last sewn, even though 
he was beaten in the Triumph 
Hurdle oo the last day of the 
National Hunt festival. 

By winning the Sean Graham 
Hurdle, shortly afterwards at 
Liverpool by five lengths. Broad¬ 
sword quickly reestablished the 
reputation which had taken a bit 
of a knock at Cheltenham earlier 
in the month. 

Just how superior Broadsword 
was last winter can be gleaned- 
by reading the latest volume of 
Chasers and Hurdlers (published 
by Timeform which I did during 
the weekend in an attempt to 
brush up my knowledge of the 
jumpers after a spring and 
summer spent flat racing. The men 
of Timeform rated Broadsword, 
ac bis best, at least 211b better 
than any of bis 11 opponents this 
afternoon. * 

That does not necessarily mean 
that Broadsword has that amount 
in hand today simply because he 
has not ran at all this season 
whereas his four principal rivals 
all have. But, at least, it does 
give an idea as to the sort of 
leeway they all have to make up. 

While confirming that Broad¬ 
sword bad thrived during and 
since his midsummer break, 
Nicholson said yesterday that his 
horse wijl, naturally, be the better 
for the race. That is only to be 
expected, yet I will be surprised 
and disappointed if a, horse of 
Broadsword’s ability, courage and 
enthusiasm fails to begin this ziew 
season where he left off last, on 
a winning note. 

The pick of his rivals could 
tarn out to be York Cottage. King 
Hustler, Ba Tapu and Capitano. 
York Cottage, King Hustler and 
Capitano finished first, third and 
fourth, respectively, in the Free 
Handicap Hurdle at Chepstow 
earlier this month. If form means 
anything at all at this level. King 
Hustler should do tbe better this 
time. After all. be will be meeting 
York Cottage on 111b better terms 
for only two-asd-a-half lengths. Ra 
Tapu will enter the fray as hard 
as nails having run as recently 
as last Saturday when he was put 
to rout by Migfator at Kempton 
Park. 

. However, it should not be for¬ 
gotten that he beat Capitano by 
15 lengths in another race spon¬ 
sored by tbe Tote, at Kempton in 
February. 

Leney Dual, a stable companion 
of Broadsword, looks poised to 
round the day off perfectly for 

both Nicholson and his stable 
jockey, Peter Scudamore, by win¬ 
ning the Rosy Brook Handicap 
Steeplechase.. I was not at 
Uttoseter on October 20 when 
Laney Dual ran in his first race 
of the new season bur, by all 
accounts, he looked backward and 
in need of the onting on jtfuc 
occasion. In the circumstances be 
must have done well to finish 
second to My Buck, who iad had 
a race already* . 

. There should not he much, on 
paper at any rate, between Del- 
moss and Jack Madness now that 
Dei moss’s weight- has been In¬ 
creased to IQst 131b by a 71b 
penalty... Eight . lengths divided 
them at Cheltenham, earlier mis 
month, when they finished first 
and second in a similar race. 

With £13,000 added to the 
sweepstakes, the' group three 
Horris Hill Stakes is the second- 
last, most important race of the 
fiat racing season Far two-year- 
olds in England. With me much 
more valuable William * Hill 
Futurity always run only two days 
later at Doncaster, the Horns HH1 
Stakes is invariably in the shadow 
and, inevitably, it is the stable's 
second string that is on view at 
Newbury. 

That is certainly the case this 
afternoon bat the-race Is no less 
interesting because of- it since 
several of the trainers involved, 
notably Dick Hern. Henrv Cecil 
and Jobn Dunlop, will "be looking 
to the Horris BUI to. provide 
encouragement for Saturday’s epic. 
Bussco, Match Winner and Mon- 
tekin are-their runners this after¬ 
noon. 

At Doncaster the same three 
trainers will be fielding General 
Anders, Paradis Tenestre and Jal- 
raood. incidentally,: while on. the 
subject of tbe Futurity, the spon¬ 
sors yesterday ' reported most 
money for Paradis Terrestre and 
rhe Irish challenger. Assert. 

As far as today’s race is con¬ 
cerned I think that it will be 
Cecil who'win have most to smile 
about when it is over. Match Win¬ 
ner, his runner, has won Ms last 
two races very easily and til ere 
is no knowing quite how good be 
fa. Relying upon tbe" form of 
maiden races - can court trouble 
when it comes to dealing with 
pattern races as anyone who 
watched last Friday’s Dewhurst 
Stakes- will witness. 

Yet T know that Match Winner 
has shown Cecil sufficient at home 
to encourage him to believe that 
he is a cut above average. Mon- 
re kin- won nicely enough at Kemp; 
ton, towards the end of August, 
and again at Goodwood, near the. 
end of. September, hut in between 
times he was put firmly in his 
place .by Silver Hawk 

STATE OF GOING (official*: New¬ 
bury: n»t course heavy, nnrdlrs and 
chase course good: WolvcrtiamMoa: 
heavy - mo problems]: • Rcdcar~ good. 
Doncaster tomorrow I: good co son: 
CartM* (tomorrow i: aood to non; 
Ludlow (tomorrowi: good.- • 

‘Triviality’ 
is turned 
into Yankee 
show biz 
By- John Karrer 

••• Phil Bull once described rac¬ 
ing as “ the great triviality ”■ The 
paradox- is> char with its fflnlti- 
pliciw of military genrlemen 
and stiff upper lips. this 
triviality frequently, takes itself far 
too seriously. Ff racecourse turn¬ 
stiles are to turn with a healthy 
clatter instead of a sickly click 
we need far more, crowd-pulling 
extra vaganxas like the Chivas 
Regal Trophy, at Kempton Park 
yesterday, when the British 
jockeys took sweet revenge on 
their American counterparts for 
last year’s drubbing. 

After all. racing is primarily an 
entertainment and from the 
moment that the helicopter carry¬ 
ing Willie Shoemaker and his 
-bunch of Yankee dandies touched 
down on the course, before the 
first race,' The air was charged 
with an almost electric atmosphere 
only usually present at a Derby 
or a Grand National. 

The cognoscenti and tbe Just 
plain curious crowded round the 
paddocks, craning to catch -a 
glimpse of the almost legendary 
“ Shoe ”,. who. at 4ft llin and 
6st 111b could almost fit. smugly 
into a jump jockey’s riding boots, 
but whose skill, daring and un¬ 
canny knack of persuading horses 
to run just that little bit faster 
have gained, him 8,000 winners and 
SSSm in prize money. 

Then there were the two colour¬ 
ful Panamanians—Laffit Pincay. 
loping like one of those deadly 
South American flyweights, who 
knock their opponents down as 
soon as look at them, and tbe 
moustachioed Jorge Velasquez.' 
whom you might expect to find 
snoring Tinder a sombrero in 
some South American market 
square. 

In stark contrast, the fresh- 
faced Chris McCarron. who like 
our own Walter -Swinbura might 
look more at borne singing in a 
choir than beating home half a 
ton of horseflesh, and the Yank 
at Laid bourn, Steve Cauthen, 
already an established favourite 
over here, made up the famous 
five.' 

Tbe estimated figure of 5.000 
who attended may not sound any¬ 
thing to write home, about, but 
Tim . Neligan, tbe managing 
director of United Racecourses, 
was more - than happy. This was 
more, than twice the 'figure he 
would expect for a normal mid¬ 
week fixture at the Sunbury 
course. When the trophy was first 
run at Saudown Park last year, 
the' attendance was 10,000 (also 
double, the normal) but Kempton 
has never been expected ro com¬ 
pete with the superb Esher amphi¬ 
theatre. Interestingly, Mr Neligan 
says that yesterday’s figure would 

J[W- • _ T» - . •t.r * 

■" 'VVjX 

Lester Piggott, captain of the victorious British jockey's 
team, proudly displays the Chivas Regal whisky trophy. 

American riders, there - is some¬ 
thing exciting about watching a 
man like Pincay crouch low into 
his h«rse in the'American way and 
almost become a part of him as 
they race for the line. 

The Americans now led In' .30 
points to 25, but in the mile'race 
the. English banker, in the shape 
of Sirin burn and princes Gate 
helped tu rock the invaders hack 
on their heels with a runaway 
victory from Eddery on Fizarro. 
The rest of the British team 
finished well up, so the scores 
became 63-47 in favour of the 
home side. 

Finally, Eddery drove. Cudgel 
home from Cauthen and Fast 
Friend and Velasane? on Ferry¬ 
man to clinch the Golden Trophy, 
which an almost emharrmwcrl- 
lookin.L Lester Piggntt, the British 
captain, received to a Cup Final 
cheer. Champagne cork« popped 
and everywhere there were smiling 
faces. AH in all one could .uirljr 
say': “That’s entertainment ”, 

have bora even higher if a 7 am 
course inspection had not been 
announced the previous day. This 
tends to sway people away from 
making the trip. AJVo 'ir was 
apparently announced on an eariv 
bulletin on Radio 4 that racing 
had been cancelled. 

As u> the mechanics of yester¬ 
day’s British victory, it was not 
quite the “ right rollicking " that 
“ the Shue ” laughingly made it 
out to be afterwards I the first 
letter of tiis second word was in 
fact different). Britain woo by S3 
points to .SO. largely due to* the 
efforts of Swinbura and Pat 
Eddery, who,shared the individual 
honours with McCarron. 

Mind you. after the first-event, 
the Chivas Regal Stayers Stakes. 
it had looked as if Britain were 
in far another dose of last year’s 
medicine as Pincay powered his 
way borne on tbe virtually uo- 
coasiderfed Hearth. Incidental]*', 
whatever. you think about the 
relative merits of British and 

Redcar programme 
2.15 ROSEDALE HANDICAP (SeHtng: 2-y-e: 

£1,266: lm) 
(H>. M Tompkins. 9-7 
(»*. S Mcflor. 9-4 .... Wlohant 
V. G P-Gordtm. 94 . 

?2O0O Sporting Pslnilng. E El" 
0044 Warrcnjea Latf (C, B). 

am 3 

Sporting Print- 
s icon da. ia-1 

ii Slone. 8-10 
SklUl nq 

Q 0040 Oils lit air Princa, P Rohan. 8-4 -• Char-nock 
IO OCOO SI con da. R HollUiSAoad. B-5 -. Parts 

3-1 CuMiiak- Prince. 7-2 Idle Warrior. M 
lna. 6-1 Go Matre. 8-1 Warranlca Lad. 10-1 
Tha owis. 

2.45 RUSWARP STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £1,051: 
sf) ; 

M j arrow. T F-alrtmr»U 9-0 .... Young it 
Biddable. W Else*. 9-0 • -.Wlghani 13 
Ceomiocar. P Maldn. <5-0 ..Row' 6 ,9 
Hazhn. Thomson Jones. <>-o ...... Startay la 
Kltta ot Mai*. C Thornton. 9-0 ..!-■• Mill* 6 
Moorvtaw. J ElherUMton. 9-0 ..... Saagrara 1 
MDWynilt. □ Richard*. ■ 9-0 ... •. • ■ • • • ■_!*** 2 
Shamrock Nail. R RoUInshead. 9-0 .. Part* 9 
Three Jokers (B*. J Berry. 9-0 . - tawT 7 
Bright Imp. P dalvpr. 8-11 . . ..Gray 3 
Favoured Lady. J.W Watts. 8-11 . . - . Hide 10 
Golden Pin. E. Carter. B-ll ........ Dwyer *' 
Maimer, J • Molhall. B-ll. ... 

0340 
03 

0200 
OO 
OO 
03 

oooo 
oooo 

oo 
0240 

rtajmar. J siunan. e-i l . ,... .... ■ — - 
Va|« of Belvpir. Deny* StnlUi. 8-X1 ,. Fry 7 S 

Brl. Favoured Lady. 10-1 Geo- 
20-1 a then. ■ 

1-3 Harhn. 4-1 Moysprult. 
mencor, 16-1 King of Man. 21 

3.15 REDCAR AUTUMN HANDICAP (£3,013: 6f) 
3 0040 Laadar of Hie Pock, R HoDtasheed. 5-9J _ 

lTllI » 
A 0143 CNiral wad* (B). P MaUn.' 6-9-1'^owe S 14 
5 0043 Laser Lady (DT-WHalqh. 7-9-1 Malhag) 5 XI 
6 00-10 Frkendlj Fun (DJ. N C2-pmp ’^-9-1 - - 
8 0003 Miss Teymoea (CD). S Norton. 4-8-12,Ww» 4 
v 0040 PnsalBN Winter <D, BJ. a W jpna*. 6-s-s^ 

UnTflFTO 8 
10 OOOO Paradlaa Bird (CO), P Calvert 3-»-7 Gray 1 
11 23<n Hebei la (D*. Mstmrte. 3-8-4... SwtoWD-n 6 
12 OOOO Caverglrt* Choice <D). N Callaghan. 4-8-3^ ^ 

14 OOOO OpUntata ID*. C BrtWatn. 4-8-2 .5 
15 0300 Lena's Secret (C, ■), G Lockerbie. 5-8-1 

; Mercer xt 
16 2308 Song Minstrel (D, Bj.-M Cantarho, 3-8-1 

• - Birch 9 
IT CIOO Mosle Nlpil (D. B), D dtapmah. 4-B-X — IO 
20 0041 -Our Foecbar (CD), ;M NaPOhien.. 6-T-ll^ ^ 

22 0-000 Joel Gayle.(P). EJWeytoos. 0-7-^ -CharnpcX 18 
25 2310 Shy Talk (CD*. A W Jones. 8-7-B.Mackay 5 12 
26 oooo Scnttlsfc Agent (D), M Ryan. 6-T-T 

UUIlfl® w o 
3-1 KJbcUs. 4-1 Frtratay Ftw. a-1 song Mlnstrel. 6-1 

our Foxbar. 8-1 General Wade. .40-1 Mlsa Taymore. 12~1 
Laser Lady. 14-j Shy Taix. 16-1 omen.. . • > 

3.45 ELLERBY STAKES (3-y-o: £1,693 : 
3421 

2 2221 

4 0041 
6 0001 
7 0021 

1U 3300 
12 0020 
1.5 OO 
15 3200 
16 OOOO 
ai - _ooo- 
23 0.000 
23 OOOO 
20 3000 

Chief Speeker. R Sheathcr. 9-9 .. Codirano .» 
Chrlstones CoUnge (ST J Mason- 9-6 

Hodpsoff 5 .9 
So swiftly. C Tbomion. M .. Bloasilale IO 
Cray Loch (B), T Falrturat 9-3 .. Young ,6 
Irish Sparkle,'B Hltl*. S-3.Hide-18 
BottMiam. H wragg. 9-0-.Starkey 11 
CerMo Lynti, G Richard*. 9-0.. Free 14 
Wref-Demot. C Booth, 9-u OMroyd » 
Prince Reviewer. AW Jones. 9-0 .... 12 
Royal Orleans (■)■ £ Carr. 9J) .. Oiamock 7 

• Glentaner. M W Easicrby. 8.1X_; - 'Seawravo - 1 
Karyoblnga (BJ, P MaMn. Ml .. Birch 4 
Maldn Music. F Devcr. 8-11.- ■ — 6 
SHkon Esso. W tfalgh. 8-ll . Dwyer 2 

11-4 Christmas Cottage. 3-1 Mali Sparkle. 4-1 CWeT 
Sneaker. 5-1 Bo Swiftly. 8-1 Cray Loch. 10-1 BotUshazp. 
12-1 others. - 

4.15 REDCAR OCTOBER HANDICAP (3-y-o? 
£1,639 : lm 3f) . 

Ray Charles, G Harwood. 9-7 .... Starkey a 
Lakonheatk. H Wragg. 9-4 ...... Bioasdale 1 
Chief Admiral. 8 Norton. 9-o_ .. ..... Xtnro 
Oklahoma Star, -- - 
Rocket Song ~~ 
Glide Part. „ __ . _ 
Jotinnlo Mnaear (Cj. c 'Brittain._8-6 B1 
CenHnel Palace, R O PeawocS. 7-11 ■ 

NoftUtt o 4 
Franck Knot (B>. j W Watts, 7-9 Mcrcac js 
City's Sister. G Rlchsrdl. 7-7 .... Fry 7 11 
Price of Trace <B>, J DoylO^ 7-7 . — 12 
Rio Dm. “ — 
Bonny 

oirai. 5 Norton, v-v ...... i 
Star, M Jartrts- 8-10 Mertsv § 13 

*g (D*. M PraseoiL 8-9 Onfflold 3 
i. J Winter. 8-9 ...... Kimberley 9 

1 _ 
2 0031 
3 0030 
.* 3442 
6 3311 
7 3310 
9 0210 

13 1002 

14 2400 
16 0030 
ia 0022 
20 OOJO 
21 0003 - 

7-3 LakonhenQi 
6-1 Ray Charles. 8.1 
Fronrti Knot. 14-1 ' 
30-1 Din era. 

4.45 EGTON STAKES (2-v-o maidens: £1,616 : 7fj 
O r 0020 Done Good <B). ft Wbltakuv 9-0 .. Parts 2 
A 2002 Eaupfsm. G Harwood. 9-0 Starkey a 

0343 Good Portmer. N cail&ghah. 9-0 .. Lowe 4 
yj=*2frCholco €■). M. HTlkrtjr.' 9-0 Kith 

lava. R Homnshead. 7-7 . - t^rllsle 6 5 
1 Gold, K Stone. 7-7 ...... Charaock 10 
. 9-2 -Roocet Song. 8-1 OUahom* Star. 

1 Johnnie Hussar. 10-1 GHde Path. jH-i 
Cardinal Palace.. 16-1 Price or Peace. 

040 Wadn •a Ch« 

Ifa Connection. W A Steghanson. 9^0 

yf Btsey. 9-0 Wtgham 3 
- " Kjl 

Hide 7 
_ ll-B Pro rosso r"s Chrteo. 7-2 Escapism.- 6-1 laickr Cholco'. 
R-l U'X'd Performer, lo-i Wednesday's Chase. 12-1 Done 
i-Dod. 14-1 NewllTc CannccUocL, 

2 Prores*S?i 'choice,’ TSattispn'Jones. Mi 

Redcar selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent . 
2.15. Jdie Warrior. 2.45 Hazim. 3.15 HabeBa. 3.45 
Trish Sparkle. 4.15 Rocket Song. 4.45 Escapism. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Idle Warrior. 2.45 BazlmJ''3.i15'Habdla. 3,45 
Chief Speaker. 4.15 Oklahoma Star. 4-45 3»rofe»or,s 
Choice. 

1 4004 

2 0033 

V 
8 -0320 
Q OOOO 

IA 0*10 
-034O 
000-0 

VS -2r>03 
27 
Xk 3340 
AS -OOOO 

. Reuse n 
T Jarvis 7 
RoUibon IO 
Jewell 7 12 

rit-wnc s 14 

3' OOOO 

16 

18 OO 
20 ; OO 
21 0004 
22 

Mich sol mas Daisy. • Cant J Wnson. 4-9-0- — IO 

■;?sra»^ivfisssrs | 
a tic. 3-8-8 . . . . .. McNameo 3 

W olveriiajnptonprogratjimie 
2.15 CONSOLATION STAKES (3-y-o maidens : 

£1,035 : lm If) . ■ 
AIN. DtcKlna (8). R XoUUwheeiL 9^^ „ 5 

Sttsdifd. T Balding. 9-0.. Payne 5 6 
Havering HIU. J> Welwyn. 9-0 . ■ I Johnson 11 
Jusxinleni. H Price. Wl. ... .. 
Latest Lowe, a jams. 9-0 ... 
Huquindtr id}, p Makln. 9-0 
Wellesley. R Shcaiher..9-0 ... 
sw.' j Dunlap, ft.] 1 .......... Ncwncs 14 
Captive Malden. J Bradley. 8-11 D McKay .J 
Leu Act. B McMahon. 0-11 .... Dlnqlry 4 
MeNne |B). I Balding. «-l£ .... E Johnson 9 
Modeefine, J DuoJop 8-11 ........... — 1 

siadSSmds. W h7ffbt7ruJj.' '&1J V.’.V Curanl 13 
• io-w joadnlanl. 3-1 Attached. 4-1 Modeitme. 11-0 Haver¬ 

ing Hiu. B-lJUoy. lO-l-otlwre. • 

2.45 FINAL FUNG STAKES (Selling : £658: 
. lm 3f) • •• ' 

King* Town. K Ivory. 4-9-5 - Leason 8 
Michaelmas Dalsy. Capl 

OOOO Bugaltf. B HO 
4304 CtramenlMWi . 

H -00)0 Savlle Perk. M 
10 0-000 VanraoH .(«,. 
14 0042 Bernini, O Win lie.-, - , 

' Coo sin Sarah, D GkrrMon. S-B-S 
- Ccruumon 5 a 

Dkw Led, M Tompkins. 3-8-8 W Wharton 1 
Nemlto. N-HaU. 5-8-8 .. Dlndry 4 

_ Princely Lad. « Baker. 5-8-8 - Rouse 12 
0034 ' Tennis Track.. R Hollins head. 3-8-8 

, . . ■ Paul Eddery -5 '9 
11-* Princely . Lad. 7-a Bernini. • 9-2 Tocnls track/ 7-1 

Sav*l« Part. Decoy- Lad. Ceremonious. 14-1 Vaiuvnos. .16-1. 
others, ,. • 

3-15 BOSCOBEL OAK HANDICAP (£1>31: 71). 
A 1400 - Haven Cool. (B). Mrs M RlmeU. 5-9-6_ 

E Jonnsn A 
6 4221 Arne To ,101 tDJ.L Otmanl.- 5-9-4 . QuoK 8 
6 OOOO Black Minstrel (DJ. D Sasse, 7-9-1 

_ rammer 3 10 
7' OStStu Porto non (d*. T Marshall.'3-9-1 ,, McKay 1 
8 -0400 Peek-A-Boo (CD), .C Thomtoiu *~B-15 • ■ 

■ Campbell 5 s 
9 0003 Smackover-(B>. 1 Walker. 6-s.iu •' • 

r • P Coloohonn. 4 
12 lOOO Io Rhythm (B*. T* MiUiJ. 44M,1 Johnson 7 
,13 - 3040 -Gusty's Gift ICXjy, P Cole. 7"-8-8 ..--Rohm. 9 
16 0400 Crlmoorj SHk, M Chapman. 7-8-3 . — 6 
17 • 0001 Gkort (D>, C Benstoad. 8-8-5 .. Kills B B 

100-30 Arne to Xll. 4-1 Swdovtr. 11-2 Olmrl. 13-2 
Poek-A-Hoo. «-i portoHOiL 10-1 Havon Cool. 12-1 GnstSr’t 
Ctn. to RhyUun.'16-1 others. . _ 

3.45 OAKEN LODGE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,199 : 
lm). . . ~ . . ■ .: . 

X 3021 Change Hahil, G-.Harwpod- 9-13 ~ * 
o- 204 Beldale Ruler, M Jarvis. 9-6 Paul Eddery 3 8 
t 003 Dunin.iH candy. B-7 ..   jfewtas 6 
■J ooii Pair-or-Deuces (Dl, r Hannon. 8-6 McKay 5 

IT. 0040 Mister Pitt (B2>j5 Hunter. 8-4 .. HUls 5. 1 
13 3300 Cen O'Mora, 8 Robb*.-8-4 -■■■-- Soxion a 
16 3003 Leisure Girl. G Kinthtrsley 7.-7 Dawson 7 a 
17 OOOO Soma Love,'H VMMl. 7-7 - — 7 

9-4 PSflr-Qf-Dencca. * X00-50 Change ffahlt. •. 4-1' Belale 
RnKcr. 7-1 MWffrRB. Brl^Purqn, Con O'Mora. 36-1 .qthora. 

4.15 LATECOMERS STAKES (2-y-o maidens: 
£690: 5|) 

1 O Cockfosrtrs. B Wwlhrook. S-O ---. Sexton 5 
5 Severn Sovereign. D WlnUe. 9-0 McMamoo IO 
4 Stlnge, H "Puce: ..McKay" g 
8 O Emma La Douto, D Marks. 8-11 ...... — 3 
9 O Escape Claua*.- IV Wharton. 8-11 .... ,- 8 

IU O Rtrctnl L«dy.. t> Marts. 8-11 .... Din el By 3 
11 Resus of Spring, G Price. 8-11 .. Robinson 11 
12. OO Saucy*v Stsfer. '.W WlotitmaiL -8-11 — 9 
13 Soft Top. C- James. 8-11. ........ Usnson 7 
14 Sorraerl. H Price. 8-11 Rouse 1 
13 Vote-Berate. T Robson. B-ll Street .4 
_7-4 Stingo. 5-2 Sonaertj 11-3 CocWPsMra*-, 8-1 Saucy’s 
'Stator. lO-x Escape clause, 12-1 Emma La Douce, 16-1 
others.- 7 ... 

Newbury programme 
2.0 THEALE STAKES (Div U-. 2-y-o maidens: £2,376: Sf) 

o 
oo 
o oo 

oo 

Caran D'Ache "Lord Chem-odc.. «i Balding *-0 
Dutch Romantic iK Gre-.-ni w w'lnhimun. , 
Famous lavs tS MouharaJ..'. vt AJblnj. M-O- 
Hero's Parade iMrs Ft Wilson.. •: Jvnira. ■ — O , 
Hunting Lad >S MatlheWSi. S Mnllhrivs 9-0 . 
Maisdhu ■ Mrs A Hnlnani T Robton. 9-0. 
Mercredl ( J Rrdrrmi. J Holt. "-0 . 
Prince of Capri 1C Smlihi. M Jan la. n.Q . . 8 R4.Vmom 
Risk Taker (Mrs L bni« 

R Wearer' 9 
G Rjjdr-r- 1 
L Plqnott 1? 

, ... It Fe\ 5 
~S Salmon ■ 6 

P Hnldroh Jf 

ICC 
103 
IO'. 
108 

fin 
117 
120 
126 
129 
134 
138 

141 . O Thrice Hlg 
1-IC ’ * • TepaHno 

6-4 Risk Taker 3-1 Bounty Bay. 5-1 Thrice NlghUy. 6-1 Prince ot Capri. 
13-2 Famous Star. 14-1 Others. 

H.irwfMJd. 9-o . . Pal Cddcrv It 

lightly * Lord Suriolk-. B Hlh>, 3-11 ..3 Cauthen t 
Saura TJ -Cordon i. Wry R-Lem.T*. P-l-j D C.rtmn 7 11 

A45 AUTUMN HANDICAP f3-y-o : Oyttl* 5f) 

i Girls. CCD.. ...__ - 
. Patti .BBflejy'5 if 

k Girl <D), M.W Easiorhy..B-6— l-l 
*. E ESdtn. S-4 •..:. Sexton 9 

OOI 
IIOO 
OOOO 

4001 

Arch Melofl 
Kabour CD_ __ 
Star rt Cm (CD). . 
The HijVtun Girls. CCD). 

- Doubtwash...,_ 
■9 0002 MiuUU I□), E Efettn. 8-4..T. Sexton 9 
IO -oooo Sett (CD), Thomson Jtraas- 8-4 *•.. Rcmse 1 
12 Qara «Zofle (D). M W Eastertry.  .- — 6 
14 -0003 Trytomvelscene, p mSS. 7-18 - - Robinson io 
18- 3400 Ballyiinffo (n*,- o Lowiai 7-u ... mils s IS 

Prascutt. 7-10 K vmuarno 7 13 
£3 Telegraph Bdy._W" 

Crowsbranze^t'pK R1SLomiSuie^^-.7 '- • .' ■ ‘ 

% O^SS K^T^r?b?. 
26 4TO0 Sleigh' Queen, R- AkCbnrgC. 7-7 HUls. 6 6 

9t4'kahour, 10030 An* Melody. Jl-2 TTw Huylon Girts.- 
8-1 Mustlks. Star ot Crao. 13-V. others. ■ 

• ‘ • Doubtful runner - • * 

W ulv^kampton setedaons i 
Our Racing Corrcspondant '- • . 

2JS Havering HOI. 2.45 ^rhiceJy Lad* -3.15 Anic tO 
Kfl. 345 Change Habit, 4.15 -Stingo. 4.45 Arch 
Mdody. ' ^ •• ■ ' 
By Our Newmarket CorrespondeiH 
—15 Roofer. 245 DetOy Lad.'3.15 Ame 'to XD. 3.45 
Baldale Ruler. 4.15 Cockfoster®. 445 Salt. 

Cheltenham NH 
2.0 (2.4* ‘BEHRENS HROLJt '(DIF It 

Nadu S: £1.119: amj 
DaSmAM. eh g by Tower Walk— 

A Dear tShaikh Fatiadi. 6-11*6 _ 
■ J Francome (3-1. ftvi 1 

Brsdamuta .... C_Graai (la-H * 
Quayside Battle . . P Blacker (60-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: Mp: placoe. llp.&Tq. 
£8.49, Dual FiEl.Sb, CSF: £3.86. 
F winter at Lambauru. 81, 81* Conaan- 
nan (30:11 4th, ,25 ran. 

2.30 (2.36) W G CRAVEN CHASE, 
(Handicap: £5.199: 2‘jni 

T3URU. hr g by Poty/alp—Warning. . 
Lady (Sheikh All Aoo Khamsin). 
10-10.4 ... Unhrt (8-7* 

Sweeping Aland R Rowe (M-d fayi 
Pnurnhia ...... J Francome (D-l> 

Win. 69g; pieces. J6o, 

_ Holder at Bristol. Hd. 2W 
Going For Gold 100-30 nr. Aartm 

1 
2 
3 

-11PL 
£51. My 

SJpP^Uaal F: ciru. CSF: £2.46. 
Konrurd at Taunton. 1‘ 
Buck (5-1* 4th. 8 ran. 

5.5 (5.15* B e BURTON, HURDLE 
i Handicap: £2.655: 3tn ID 

MAYOTTE.- cf) in. by Little BusUns 
—Jin scull |T Smith I 6-11-1 

p-RlaiardsilO.il 1 
SI cep leu Knave .Mr 34 Bradsieeit 

HA-11 2 
Grand Hussar .. R Unldy llQ-1* * 

TOTE: Win, £1.77: places: 37Pi 41p. 
- *' — -- P: £19.41. CSfri 

£16.10. R ___ 
Going For Cold 100-3O 
(20-1) 4th. 31 ran. 

3.40 13.50* LYDNEY chase (Notices: 
£5.472 : 3ra* • 

PAY RELATED, to C. hy Maff*tpnri '- 
—Jet Stream rw Hogan) 7-11-8 

A Brawn (9-4 favi 1 
Pirate sen ...... S Moratoaad (7-2r 2 
Corrib Prince-W Smith' (15-2* 3 

TOTC: Win. sap: utters: l$p. I2p. 
25p. Dual r: 60p. CSF: 98P. M B 
Eastertty at Groai Habtort. O. 2SI- 
Siar Member. (66-l> 4lh. 13 rtn. - 

4.15 (4.19* 8 J AMGELL CHASE 
(Amalaur Kdars hafwhcsp; £2,565: 
Sin 1 

PJLLflCER,__ 

iMefer?T6-iSa U 14wiT i 
Money Par Jam . , 3 Sharp (31-2) ‘ 3 
R»P«lw . P Webber '5-11 3 

TOTE: Win. 53b: places- 23d, 19p. 
ISP. Dual F: 9Tp. .CSF: £3.43. J 
Ginr 

.TOTE;>Win. £2.88'. place*.-Sip. 2*p, 

(AVI- 4th. 34 ran. 

_ 
My Bonnie Prince: £9:60 (paid an 1st 
two toga*. PLACEPOT: £15^35. 

to g._ bgJFrtnce; Hansrt 

IBP, £1.21, Dual 

Gifford, ai Fiadon. *J. .161. BUly- 
apliiane 100-3D raw. . Garihm's Lad 
114-11 4th. 13 ran. 

4.4fi (4.55* BEHRENS HURDUB (DIV 
fl nq vices: £1.105: 2m) 

MY BONNIE PBINCE. to a. by Prince 
Bariev—Scnnio Lass it Jones). 
6-11-5.A Webber (25-1* 1 

um-oepa ;. »■ ciniw ria-ii. 2 
Skehcens ...... P Blacker .<12-lh 3 

NH •. . 
2.15: 1, Mir’ Snow (ICKMOj : 2. 

-HlghflNd Jat tX-l favi: 3. Lottie Leh¬ 
mann 0.4-1*.. 9 ran. 

3.45: 1. . The EagTnocr (li-4); 2. 
Stay "Qulsr (13-8 tto>: 5, Sandwich 
CelQe (20-1*. 7 ran. - " 
•3.15: I. 'Sir Marcos (J-T*: 2. Groan 
Mcnelok ilO-l)j.->, Mr Pongaa 1.14-11. 
Rosemary Tile 5-2 &v. 15 ran. 

3.45: 1. Roman Kind (4-1V. 2. 
Perdptpm -(9-aif 3, Ramrod €7-2*. 
Ice Plant 6-5 fav. 6 ran. 

4.15: L, Wave Goodbye (2-1 favi: 
2. Dafth Vadar i20.l>: 3, Palace 
Royal (17-3). .10 ran. . 
.4.45: 1, Rtchdee (8-15-fa*): 2. 

Ftoal Argument (11-2'j: 3. Gold 
Showier tll-2*. 4 ran. 
_ SiHi 1. French Lord' (evens■ (avl: 
2. campion- 17-0): S. Br Patient 

W*'""4. ***■Jotat MDrty- 

2.30ROUND OAK HANDICAP (£2,190 : Sf) 
2 5s*01" '"P ‘“J- ,K Oandi*. I Moll. 8-10-0 .. A Morell.7 3 

302 1-00043 Miss Quaver (DJ, i Mr» J Reglan. R Hannon. 3-9-0 

303 432000 Co Total (DJ. iTorkl M S3II,11 p CundPlI. 5-<»-0 J. .MMleld 
000413 Jew. Collins CD). .John Hallom LttfiV F buri. i-H-\k 

010303 Mkrttilng On (D). i Lady Marrtonald-Ruch.inan i. M^P^rsuStt ® 
7-8-11..T. Muller IO 

Bine Singh |D), (D McIntyre.. R Bess ->H-9 Pat Eddrn * 
NimiafM ID). I*in D Cameron I - JS Vigors. 3-8-6 

■ J Merrnr IS 
Roger Bacon ID). -,J Halno, R Baker. 6-8-3 .. S Cauthen -7 
Sir Samuel (D) U Peicrswaldi.- W wiglttman. 4-8-1 - 

G Racier 1 
(O). -M wt\cy■. J Bradley. 8-7-11 .. R Fox 13 
(O, B), r Dawsoni. .C James. 4-7-1I . -- , 

• A McGlojir 3 14 
Sailor's Prayer (d>, lit Thompeom' R Thompson 6-,-ft 

B Croaaley 3 17 
Try travel seen* (D). .TravelsconaV. P Makln. 5-7-7 .. — • 
Pit atop (O. B), IP Shoxrbcki. R Sipbbe S-.7-7 .... —:• } 
Fortune's Finer ‘A Lancasclri. Mrs J Pltmow. 4-7-7 11 
Lebanons Pride (VV Bfshoiw. JT Bradley. 6-7-7 ...*i Higgins 3 

_ Will sway iK Boydalli. D Ancll, 3-7-7. .. — .9 
3-1 Jose CalHns. 4-1 Miss Quaver. 5-1 Marching. Oh. 13-2 . Mannsgoa. 8-1 

Sir Samuel .Go Total. 10-1 Epsom Imp. 12-1 Ascot Blue. 16-1 others. 

204 

205 

.206 
207 

2QB 
,209 

211 
.212 

033000 
213000 

000020 
340010 

000032 
OOpOOO 

OOOIIO 

Ascot BIRO 
St Tarramar 

214- 

‘316 20-0003 
261 >000000 
317 - 000030 
.218 . OOOO 
219 . 00)00 

3.0 HORRIS miX STAKES (2-y-o: £19,977: 'j'f fiOyd)- . 
Busace (C>. (R^ McCreary*, w Htm. e-o ...^ J Mercer-'-7 
Match Winner. (£>}, i D WUdcnoleln i. H CecO. .9-0 L Pinnatt- 3 
MonteklK (Ol, (P win field*, J Dunlap 9-0 Pat Eddery S ■503. 

30G 
•306 

308 

311 

24113 
311 

2121 
41 

•OHIO 
O 

03 

'Sabatal tP Hnsalni. 1 Boldina. *>-0 .J Marthta* 
Tots* Flyer (O).'ji B Petersi -p Cole. 9-0 --B Raymond 
MinshaaTtaba Amad iShieK Mohammad j. R Houghton 8-9 

j:R®Id R 
B HUls. 8-9 

C Cauthen- l 
E Eldin. 8-9 .- M Thomas 2 

Bttsaco. 8-1 Tulsa-Flyer 10-1' Sabatal, 

Sandlcilffe Again • CSandlcUiTa Motor Group 

WtangcMf' to' Wong 
13-8 Monte kin. 7-4 Match .Winner. 4-1 

l«-l Wengchcit. 16-1 others. 

4.0 ROSY BROOK HANDICAP CHASE (£2,131: 3m) 
401 . 111131- Broadsword■(CD), (Lord Ncnhamptoni. D NIchotatm. li-T 

12? .JSi'j Cep^no iL Thwatlos*. P Wgiuryu 11-3 -.... W-Smith 
ReTapn tD Lugg ■ P Milch el*, li-3 . R G Jloghus 

33134^1 York Coltage.fMISs L Soldi. N G*«lee: 4-J1-5- .... R Llnley 
fOS aai2ii- Aieos tA wbonarni. J Old. 11-0 --Mr £ Whettam 
406 - 40020:' Browne Ecllpce (T Ramaden). H ColUngrldoe. 11-0 

.I-". ' - •- • ■ - .. 8 ■Etolth-Ertres 
114200 City Link Express (City Link Transport Holdings Ltd). 

■ _ D UTlsom 11-0 M.Gttri* 
01111-0 Court Groan iD Tviari. Ml* N Smith. 11-0...'.. J Fruianir 

Ferriby Hall <M J Ripley ‘Holdings' Ltd*. A Smith. U-O - 
_ . A Dickman 

418 03100-0 
411 •. ■ 11.2 
413 .10004-0 _ _ _______. 

« O'aaHnnm 
Capitano- 8-1 King 

407 

408 
409 

. n mcnnjn 
Imptrium iw Stuni. J Old. 11-0 ..N Champion 
Kfvg Humor if Georgei. If HkhJwvui U-O . B R Davies 
Mr - tooenraker (Mrs p BUuXburn i. Miss S Monts, _ 

- 21- Broadsword 4-t York CotlageJ 5-1 Rb Tapu. 6-1 
Huslier, lo-l Aims 13-1 Cowl Green. 16-1 others. 

330’ TOTE. AUTUMN HURDLE f4-y-o: £5399 : 2ra 100yd) 
50X ' 433100-. tooqder tCDJi .l.Mlee N Carroll’, R Armytogvl 10-11-10' '• 

Bhatiarie (C)>. IN. Coheni. f Winter T-11-7 .... ..J FranramT 
Jack. Madness (CD). iP Hopkins>. Gifford; 9-1L-4 . ■ 

. / ft Chaimrion 
Dabness-fD). (J GootOnen.-. F Whhvyu. 11-10-13 -. W Smith 
Pongee Boy (IM -(P Waring*. R perMns, 8-10-9 .. C Grant 
Ketmande «J jmcft-HeyoSl. J .mich-Heyes- 8-10-9 

A-Msdawlck 7 
Lucky .Vane (HlM B Swlrai: G Balding. 6-10-8—.. B RetUy 
. ‘ “ Nlchol - - 

503 1 Pi 44-i* 
504 ,. ,0-01322 

§05 : gppfo-i 
508 102404- 
509 2/0000-0 

Sll 
612 

'0/11R1- 
‘ 20103-2 Ltnrf Dnal 1C). (_M iDeeley.i. D :Nicholson.■ 6-10-4- 

§13 442113- .Vary -Light'(Lord Chelsea*. TTorster 7-10-1 _^'jSSKrtS 
616 0030-12 Jimmy..Miff (CD] a wstdlai. 1 ward!a. <J-lO-0 .. R Rows 
_ '5-2'Dnlmosn. 4-1-' Mender. 5-1 Jock Madness; 6-1 .Latter Dual. 7.-1 ShnUaris. 
8-1 Jttnym Miff. 10-1 Lucky Vane. 10:1 ethers. . - 

430/GREAT WESTERN 'HANDICAP (3-y-o-: £2438 : lm Sf) ' 
SS ' , Jtagat Heirdss. (M» J W'Ml*. M Stoute 9-T . . L Plgantl — 

White »»Wt iLady Ctaguet B HUls. 9-3_,S Cautocn 
60*..- -100402 ritiwh- )J EstM. C Harwood. 9-2 ... _ 
004 _ 4143 Badnem L.A Budeqtti, J OtmlOP. 8-13. . G Bmaer 

dus*. M. Smylj 8-11 .M TbomS 606 
- 4143 
410020 

OUT 437340 
610 00-000 
611 ,400401 
612 OOOfO 
623 r ' 040004 
614. .04X1003 

Bodnem (A - 

ThSS&JS STTR'WTh ■ Mb"rBS5«B 
Hefsaon- # pSimrocf ■ Co». PCUndcO. 8-5 ...... Par Eddrrv 
Croat Uglit.tB-Swirii, R Williams. 7-13 .. B-CriiralayS 
Peeorino (MralH Bniinpitmi P CundelL 7-ia - - l?Coi 7 
Cdgedata iR pastes.*, p Colq.-7-io .•..... .. r 

_ .-. Blag. Garter rpjWUUam»n u ^litchcD, .7-8 a McGlotie 5 
5-2 Penal 'Heiress. lO-A While Saint. 4-1 Bodham. 5-1 Fllzesyle 7.1 RiaLn 

10-1 Great LJghir 14»1 outers. 

5.p-Tfro)ALE;STAKES- (liiir-11: majden : 2-y-o: £2362' GfV 

104 " « ' B ito 
m 
514 
518 
518 
123 

520 
771 
153 

557 
140 
145 
144 

Water Rack ( 
Mponbat (C -w. 
My Counatraaor 

f “•njjw*'. 6 Matthews.' 9-0 
JttxDldasi. M Smjrly. <J-Q _ _ - --sS Salmo: 

2 L- Butrage?' j^naii 'tj.g . f* 

o Skylender, t Ms|-Gra Sl^Td^AvieSJ^cIw^?,, 

°0_. Top Lad. lS Enfleid.1. U.Ate. ..9JO ...?'° '"m 

■ 

° 

w«-. Stole Hem. S-lV JRVp^te 

^ Lad-7-1 •«'««• 

ia- 
ii 

i 
-ii 
JS: 
' ."a 

: r 
-A 

. 9 

Newbury selections 
By . Our Racing Corre8j*oadcnt. ' ■; 
2.0-Risk Taker. 2130 Jose CpQiiw. 3*0 Match Winter. 3.30 
4.0 Leney. <Duai. 4.30 Edged^le. 5.0 Kansas^ 
By Ocr Newmarket Correspondent 
“*■"* “ ‘.30 Ntochi; 2.0i'Famous Star. 
Heiress- 

ing On. 3ifl 

OFFrCfAL »CHATCHINGS: "All an- 
ntteonb idood*Tarzan's Matey 
ShBDtur-,. Saint Maude. Fiord! Retiof. 
MJphty Mariner. Flozuopnirty 
Jamie. Omar. Khayyam’s son.- Stunt 
■Pilot. Fleet Sovereign- Arctic John. 
Guidon Virginian. Mountain ncesM. The' 
.MOOM-. Northern^ rate Aluga. Tdks 
feri0SbaW Port. Uff ,Rdrt: 

"rr /: ’ . 
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Athletics 

one 

By Paul Harrison 

A questionnaire- sear to mast of 
BmaJn s leading athletics dubs 
has resulted in a broad vote In 
favour of rhree big reforms': 
open auiierics, a single governing- 
body in Britain for men and 
women and a registration scheme. 

The 'questionnaire was sent out 
by the British Athletics League 
who represent- the 30 leading 
men's clubs in the country, early 
last-summer. Replies were received 
from 69 clubs, including 24 of the 
top JO.: . . 

The findings will be sent to the 
British Amateur Athletic Board, 
whose secretary, David’Sbaw, has 
welcomed the BAL Initiative. OP 
the. single* 'governing body pro.-, 
posdl, he said ; “ Thar isvahsa*- 
lutcly. right. But how Jong it win 
take: to .-come about is another 
matter .*’ . . 

'Supporters :of .this proposal 
point out that a single governing 
body would be able to work out 
a - coherent- 'fixtures . strategy 
covering the whole countrv and 
invoMng men and women. ' 

A registration scheme, whereby- 
athletes would pay a nominal, sum 
Inro I be. central body of the sport, " 
would put Britain in line with 
jpojrt of tbeJr leading world com¬ 
petitors. This presupposes the 

existence., o£ -a central governing 
body. 
■— On ‘" 'open "• athletics, Peter 

. Matthews, press officer of the 
BAL, said :' “ Quite frankly, we 
.were a little surprised ar such.' 
strong support for it. More than 
80 per cent or the replies from the 
69' dubs-were in favour. . 

“'Now we have sent our findings 
to the.-British board, to show them: 
the feelings of the-clubs, and n-e 
will also inform the other ath¬ 
letics hosrtls.”' * - • 

Mpst-. of- die dubs favoured 
prize money and advertising by 
athletes and persona] sponsorship. 

..More, than half were against- 
appearance money. 

Many dubs made the point 
That open atjMexics would be. 
largely -academic as far as most 
athletes-, were, concerned bat sail 
felt that strict control; would be- 
essential. There ‘was also a large 
majority among the dobs who 
favoured the return to the sport 
of money generated by' the sport, 
for example from, sponsorship- 
sources. * 

Jack .Walters,. chairman of the 
BAL,.. said i, " What, we have 
gleaned from the cjbbs tnight, 

1 we believe, help those people who 
are going to rhe International 
Amateur Athletic Federation and 
say ‘ This is .wtuc we think 

Driving Qmbition: at 17 Rafferty has time on his hands. 

Rafferty’s unorthodox 
swing at world title 

Fishing". 

The salmon men of Britain 
are leaping with anger 
By; CoirradT Voss Bark' - 
Fishing' Correspondent 

Salmon fishermen have become 
disillusioned ; not with the fish, 
for although there were some 
poor returns, particularly in the 
droughty rivers of Scotland early 
in the season, on the whole it 
has not ended too badly. The 
disillusion is with Whitehall. 

Not long ago those civil 
servants who control policy on 
the inland and coastal fisheries 
of England and Wales issued a 
review' of the present situation 
and asked for comments from 
interested parties by the end of 
this mouth. The comments they 
arc likely to get from game 
fishermen -will be critical, and 
that is to put it mildly. 

Salmon are becoming, if they 
have not already become, a 
threatened species, largely because 
of -overfishing at sea by Green¬ 
land and the Faroese. and by 
extensive poaching both at sea 
and in the estuaries along ail the 
north-east Atlantic coasts. Con¬ 
servationists in organizations such 
as the Atlantic Salmon Trust and 
the Salmon and Trour Association 
have been urging Whitehall to 
take drastic action. 

They have suggested, among 
other things, a baa on coastal 
drift netting in England and 
Wales, following the example 
taken bv Scotland; a ban on 
monofilament nets; and salmon 
to he sold only througji licensed 
dealers, on Che lines in force 
for dealers in game. 

Whitehall were said originally 
to have made encouraging noises 
but now seem to have gone cold. 
The consultation paper is putting 
up arguments • against- all three 
proposals. Unless considerable 

pressure -is brought to 'bear the 
outlook is. little change. 

Certain modifications might be 
made irr the main United Kingdom 
drift netting fishery off the 
Northumbrian and Yorkshire coast, 
bur the fishery is regarded by 
Whitehall as a special case and 
must continue, otherwise the mar¬ 
ket might lose some 30,000 salmon 
a year. 

Anglers will nor be slow to 
point out that the whole point of 
trying to preserve the species is 
to reduce rhe catch : and also 
that Britain will find it impossible 
to argue internationally for the 
ending of drift netting if sbe re¬ 
fuses to end her own. The Scots, 
in particular, will be cross. Most 
of the sahnon that are taken by 
English drift netters are returning 
to spawning grounds in the 
Tweed. 

There are ' other proposals by 
Whitehall which will find consid¬ 
erable opposition, not only from 
game fishermen but from regional 
water authorities, including the 
idea. of creating even more com¬ 
mittees :to look after estdarv fish-, 
mg. But nothing trill strike so 
deeply into the heart of the angler 
than the realization that the con¬ 
servation lobby need far more 
power and influence than they can- 
command at the moment if they 
are to succeed. 

Wind blows in Italy 
Italy iua»'selected as the site for 

the 19S2 world windsurfing cham¬ 
pionships at a meeting in Japan of 
officials of the International Wind¬ 
surfer Association. The JO-day 
event is set for September. IS at 
a site yet to be decided. 

From Mifchell’Platts 
Mines, Oct 21 

The world under-25 champion¬ 
ship, sponsored by Cacharel, 
which starts here tomorrow, marks 
the Introduction to professional 
golf of Ronaii Rafferty, Paul Way, 
Roger Chapman and Duncan 
Evans. They were members of this 
year's Walker Cup team and their 
arrival, along with that of Gary 
Coles, the son of Neil, should 
bring new blood to the 1982 Euro¬ 
pean tour; A question mark exists 
because they must' first go to the 
prequalifying school In Portugal 
next month where there are cards 
far about 70 of rhe 300 contendere. 

For the moment they will be 
hoping to make their presence felt 
in .a championship in which 
Rafferty, as..an. amateur, finished 
fourth lost year. He is the 
yonnge5t of the four Walker Cup 
newcomers but he has a. natural 
flair for the game and the hope is 
that he will develop into' an enter- 

i miner on similar fines to 
Severiano Ballesteros. 

He initially tried to model him¬ 
self on Ballesteros, spraying the 
ball in much the same way as the 
Spaniard did in his 'earlier days, 
but he has subsequently curbed 
his instinct to hit the ball as bard 
as possible. A three-quarter back 
swing bas helped but his style is 

Squash rackets 

sun reminiscent of Dale Hayes, 
the South African, and he might 
need to become more orthodox in 
order to achieve a consistency to 
increase his golfing life-span. 

To his credit.Rafferty confesses 
that he does not expect immedi¬ 
ately to set the golfing world 
alight. The blue touchpaper might 
have to- flicker for a time as he 
adjusts to the special pressures 
associated with professional golf. 
He is not 18 until January, so he 
.has time on his hands. Even so, 
he won today’s pro-am with a 70, 
wo-under par. 

It would be asking too much far 
him to win here, or for that 
matter to produce the brilliant 
golf he showed at Plnehursr when 
in the Eisenhower Trophy he put 
together four rounds of 73 or 
better. A more likely candidate 
is Ken Brown. He has had an un¬ 
happy season, losing his Ryder 
Cup status, but he was runner-up 
In this event 12 months ago and 
be enjoys the course. 

Last week it would have been 
impossible to play because Ic 
To on'ft, the wind from the sea, 
brought an invasion of mosquitoes. 
A helicopter is. being brought in 
today to spray the course as a 
protection against the insects. The 
biggest concern for the golfers, 
however, will be le mistral 

Five-set upset in Toronto 
Toronto, Oct 21.—Lise Opie, or 

Britain, upset her third-seeded 
compatriot. Sue Cogswell, in a 
five-set quarter-final match in the 
$12,500 women’s world champion¬ 
ship here yesterday. Miss Opie^ the 
sixth seed, won 8—10, 9—4, 7—9, 
9—3. 9—2.' 

In another upset the fifth-seeded 
Angela Smith, ot Britain, beat 
Margaret Zachariata, of Australia,. 
the fourth seed, 9—2, 9—2, 10—9. 
Tfie top two seeds won their 
quarter-final matches. The number 
one Vicki Hoffman1 of Australia, 

easily defeated Marti ne le 
Molgaaa, of Britain, the eighth 
seed, 9—1, 9—5, 9—3 and Rhonda 
Thorne, of Australia, beat'Barbara 
Diggens, of Britain, seeded tenth, 
9—2, St-1, 9—1. 

In tomorrow’s semi-final stage 
Miss Hoffman plays Miss Smith 
and MJss Opie meets Miss Thorne. 

QUARTER FINAL ROUND: V Hoil¬ 
man i Australia i boar M 1* MOlsaan 

S Cnoswell iGB t. g—lO. 9—i. 7—7, 

.Sifr^rsssi'. 
&—1.—Router. 

‘ Running has been good to me, says New York’s Mr Marathon. . 

Who needs pay when you’re Fred Lebow? 

Hockey 

Hope of 
better things 
to come 
for Surbiton 
By Sydney Friskin 
Surbiton 3 London University 2 

Surbiton, one of the great teams 
of the late sixties, stoic a piece 
of the action from yesterday’s 
program me. Apart from achieving 
ibeJr first victory in the London 
League, the club were able ;o 
accommodate the visiting Hot¬ 
spurs from Australia, who were 
beaten 5—2 by London Indians. 

In more recent years Surbiton's 
stocks had dwindled, but towards 
the end of last season they had 
put together a side strong enough 
to tax the best in the league. 
After three defeats this season 
their win over London University 
gave them a hope of better things 
to come. 

London, fieldinq a young side, 
were a little uncertain at first, 
but they pulled themselves to¬ 
gether quite suddenly yesterday, 
scoring twice in the second half 
to cut Surbiton’s 3—0 lead and 
leave them in a sure of antiery. 

London thought that they might 
have won but there was no mis¬ 
taking Surbiton's territorial 
superiority and their ability to 
penetrate suddenly. They earned 
several short corners, only two of 

. which led to a score. 
The early plan was made by 

London but Surbiton soon took 
play to the other end where White 
ended a combined attack with a 
superb goal well struck from the 
right. London's answer was to 
force a short corner as the result 
of the Surbiton goalkeeper being Eeaaiized for a dangerous kick, 
ut London were unable to score 

in the scramble. 
Almost on half-time Cartey 

scored far Surbiton with a direct 
hit from a short corner. After a 
brief challenge from London, 
Surbiton took charge of the 
half to increase their lead off 
their . third successive short 
corner. Hitch scoring with an 
astonishing reverse-stick shot. 

London, for whom all' seemed 
lost, responded quickly with nvo 
splendid goals from open play by 
Lloyd and Reynolds and a game 
which seemed to have lost much of 
its appeal ended on an exciting 
note. 

The Australian Hotspurs, un¬ 
beaten in 15 matches in Europe, 
were two goals down at half-time 
to London Indians, who later 
established a 5—0 lead, with two 
goals from Saioi and one each 

. from Lalv, Khehar and Btiaura. 
Silvev and Poole scored: for Hot¬ 
spurs. Poole, a former Australian 

• international, is one of Snuth- 
I gate's latest recruits and had his 
first game for them last Saturday. 

SURBITON: N Habib: M WnglU. N 
I McIntosh. O cjrlev. A De'iMV 

■ contain j. M Watson. D White. A Hall. 
R Hitch. G jam*1*. R Paterson. 

LONDON UNIVERSITY! P Paln'JI- 
i LSEi. M Blaiuilng iLSE>. D ^odds 
<London Hosoltali. M AiiinJOn 'Royal 
Holloway College >. -G Title iQueen 
EllrabetiL College*. D Reynold* itlrU- 
v"rally College i. G Fortes 'Imperial 
Collage ■. D Siooirnan rSchool of 
Slavonic Studiesi. R Tbpn«v ■ King * 
College). *G Lloyd f Royal \et«rtnarv 

| iCollegei. R Sirs -lmiwriel 
Umpirot: C Brine and C S Kemp 

(Southern Connies *. 
-A Purple 

New Delhi. Oct 21—Organizers 
of the World Cup have said Indian 
-Government policy towards indi¬ 
vidual sportsmen with South 
African links—a policy which has 
apparently hardened—may threa¬ 
ten the event In Bombay from 
December 29 to January 12. 

LA CREME PE LA CREME 

At the urgent sound o£ the 
starting klaxon 16,000 runners 
ranging from the superbly fit 
to the merely well-trained will 
start on Sunday on the first 
profitable (touch wood) New 
York marathon. Through the 
por-bole pirted streets of the 
five boroughs of the city the 
runners will be sponsored by 
multifarious commercial con¬ 
cerns — and perhaps Fred 
Lebow, the man who organizes 
it all, will begin to draw a 
salary. 
' “ What dn I need money for ” 
he asks, sad-eyed as a Giorro. “I 
live in a rent-controlled apart- 
menr at 569 a month- I don’t 
buy clothes : I only wear runn¬ 
ing clothes and the manufac¬ 
turers have given me more than 
I could possibly wear in a life¬ 
time. My closets are fnIL—and 
there’s another sec that's just 
arrived.” He nodded at a Ger¬ 
man track suit on the settee ot 
his office. 

“ Most of the time people are 
wanting to take nie out to din¬ 
ner and I travel a lor :. various 
corporations and organizations 
want me to advise them ... all 
expenses paid. Wbar else am I 
going to spend money on? I 
don’t go to the movies. I only 
go out with one lady and die 
pays for herself all the time ... 

Leafy beginning 
Fred Labow (nee Lebowitzl 

helped organise the first New 
York marathon in 1970. It root 
place entirely within the. leafy 
confines of Central Park, The 
awards consisted of watches 
that Lebow bought for S15 
each. 

In 1973 he was elected 
president of the New York 
Road Runners Club and that 
was the year the marathon 
gained its first commercial 
sponsor, Olympic Airways. 

In 1976 the marathon 
escaped from the confines of 
Central Park add went onto the 
streets of the city. The addi¬ 
tional $20,000 in costs appalled 
some of fcis allies, but such is 
progress that last year they 
spent $20,000 on portable 
toilets alone. He gave up work 
in the textile industry to devote 
himself entirely to abe orginid¬ 
ation of the marathon aod the 
200 other events that the road 
runners dub organizes each 
yecr. 

These sponsored events are 
now big business, and lebow 
has moved into an office 
worthy of a corporate chair¬ 
man. Well, it is big enough for 
a corporate chairman,_ but the 
furniture is such a mixture o£ 
the secondhand and the “just- 
thrown*in-here” that It would 
be an odd corporation. 

Nonetheless, the road 
runners’ headquarters—or the 

. ■ ’■ ‘ 1 i"' 

City dress: “ I only wear running clothes ”, says Lebow. 

International Running Centre 
(IRC) as it is not often known 
—is an impressive place. It 
cost $1,375,000 to buy—a large 
sum lent by a sponsoring bank 
—but in the IS months since 
rhe deed was done the value-has 
more than doubled. Upstairs, 
computer systems analyse the 
race results and srore com¬ 
petitor details. Other computers 
type and print all the organi¬ 
zation’s paperwork, and put out 
a glossy bi-monthly magazine 
as welL 

Behind the converted man¬ 
sion are rwo gymnasia, which 
the Road Runners hire for 
their training and prize cere¬ 
monies. The house itself is half 

a block from the most inten¬ 
sively jogged mile and. five- 
eighths anywhere in:the world, 
the Central Park reservoir. 
Round the comer is a church 
called, tiie Church of the 
Heavenly Rest. It is the running 
centre of the universe.. 

Lebow was horn in Tran¬ 
sylvania, was sent away by his 
parents when things became 
difficult in 1946 and has had to 
make his own way ever'since. 
He bohbed about Europe for a 
while and wound up in 
America. He-worked as a sales¬ 
man, on an assembly line-and 
ended up running his own 
textile business. - 

Business and tennis combined 

to give him ulcers. So he took 
up running and before long 
gave up both. As commander in. 
chief of the New York marathon 
— the Flo Ziegfeld of running, 
'said one veteran marathon 
man — he.has watched the 
marathon spread throughout the- 
world, so that almost no major 

. metropolis now considers itself 
complete without an annual 26-. 
mile slog through the streets, 
cobbles and all, for several 
thousand athletes. 

By extending the concept of 
the marathon from a aweary 
and lonely speciality to a 
people’s parade, a multi-media 
extravaganza, Lebow has 
gathered praise from recreation 
runners and city officials, but 
attracted all kinds of brickbats 
from those fearful for the purity 
of their sport. He opposes open 
prize money, but enthusiastically 
endorses under-the-table pay¬ 
ments to top athletes to 

. compete. 
“We bring in about 100 

' people. We pay expenses to 
about .100 jpeople ” he cbeec- 
fully admits. He ha$. even 
admitted that those expenses 
could be as high as 910,000 do 
bring -in top stars from over¬ 
seas. 

Running; expenses 
“Athletes’ expenses.’ are a 

major expense —■ perhaps ®he 
major expense in running die 
marathon/* die sand. “We feel 
that die athletes should, have 
an arena, co he able to display 
their talents. Plus," of -course, 
it enhances our marathon, it 
makes our marathon competi¬ 
tive and for every. - one top 
athlete that we bring in ifoeir 
federation brings an two. 

“Look at England for 
example. We are bringing in 
three to. five xunners who will 
be paid expenses. But I assure 
you there wall be at least 10 
others who will be coming zt 

.their own expense, or tiirir’ 
clubs or the federation will 
be paying.* 
■ The marathon is only the 
roost glamorous of the races 
the club and Lebow organize. 
He was responsible for the 
Fifth Avenue Mile a few weeks 
ago, .when world-class milers 
competed with each other and. 
the famous New York pot-holes 
over a straight mile in the 
classiest part of town. 

"I. felt that running has been 
good to me, and at the time I 
took this up I felt that running 
needed exposure,” LeBow said. 
“ If running had this exposure 
30 years ago I would have 
broken three hours for a mara¬ 
thon by now. 1 feel that if this 
knowledge and this accessibility 
to running had been hero when 
I was 20 or 15, not only would 
I have been better off but the 
entire community and perhaps 
the-world -would have been too”' 

: Michael Hatnfyn 

International 
I Secretaries 
A job to,find 
better! 

BANKING 
OPPORTUNITY 

£6,500+ 
A bright llvrlv secretary To 
wort for- the European 
Manager of a small but 
attnamUng city. Bank. Good 

fleshW», adaptable person In 
•arty 20'a with previous 
secretarial nepsnenn. 

City 377 8800 
West End 439 7DM 

MAYFAIR MAJESTY 

£G,000-£6I500 

Sump luo oa surrounding* 
awan you and your Secre¬ 
tarial •tile when you join 

Mayfair Pnpertv 
Developers. Assisting their p, 
young TMrectors, you will 
demonstrate your obiIItv to 
nrao with enw and uiiuisa 
your good Secretarial skills. 
Ideally a financial or pro¬ 
perty background dMired. 

Call DIANE HlLYON 
ON 01-837 0566 

56-60 HoundUlidi, 6C3. 

Graduate 6ids 

Secretarial 

•tllNMMNIMflNMMNnNlI 

SHALL TELEVISION ! 

PRODUCTION COMPANY S 
■ 

raquirn SecieiaryPA., pro-. S 
ferably evpariencod In vldio/ • 
film, salary negotiable. * 
For furilwr details: S 

Ttl: D1-5U U02 ; 

La creme de la creme 
also on page 26 . 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

International Attorney 
with tax specialisation 

We are seeking an attorney wilh apiitude and experiena: in 
international taxation and in international curpuraic law to 
join our staff in Dublin, 

The successful applicant must satisfy ihc folloainc criteria: 
• have a good understanding of European lEEC) tax 

' laws and tax treau'es ;* well us of L[.S. income lax laws 
and treaties 

• be experienced in LI-S. and international lax planning 
• be analytical and inventive 
• be articulate in speech and in writing 
• be creaiive in evaluating business opportunities and 

recommending responses - - 

At least 4 years relevant experience is requited, including 
significant European residence experience. 

We arc a fast-growing multi-national computer software and 
management consulting firm with offices in the U.5. and in six 
EEC countries. We are currently operating al a rate 
approaching 560 million revenue per annum. 

Starling salary Irish £1S,OOU-24,OW), plus car. 

Send delailed C.V. in confidence to: 
Thomas R. Bennett, Vice President 
CACI, 37 Dawson Street, Dublin 2, Ireland 

Secretary/PA 
To Managing 

Director 
Lancashire/Cheshire border 

£8,000+ 
- rris executive position offers a career secretary the 

chance of teal involvement in the management ot a 
successful company which is now diversifying and 

.preparkigforfurthergrowth. Itisdefinitely not a rane-to-five 
job and calls lor resilience and initiative as well as 
secretarial skills of a high order and graduate level 
Intelligence. Current experience at a similar level in 

industry or commerce is essential. For the exceptional 
candidate rewards can be well above your existing 

remuneration and relocation assistance is available. 
Replies, which will be treated as strictly confidential, 

should give details of careerand education and be sent to: 

Ian Bcamer, 
PA Management Consultants Limited, 

Norwich Union House, 
73/79 King Street, 

Manchester M22JL 

GO PLACES WITH JAYGAR 
KENSINGTON Jun. Sec. £5,5( 

ST. JAMES’S Rec/Typ £5,5t 

MAYFAIR PA to V.P. E6.51 

CITY Personnel Sec ‘ £6,71 

let 01-730 5148 
(24hrs) 

Recruitment 
Consultants 

ADVERTISING AND PR 
IN THE CITY 

Are you ready 
To lih* on more resporuibiin.y combined with vour Mercurial 
skUb ? Do you have a good education and a pjoaMnl telephone 
manner 7 Are you aged bet warn 19.22 yean ? Are von 
Intorealed in Lite Adwormux? and PR world * Are you looking 
lor a salary around X5.OOO-S.50O. ? 8 

We are . . .. 
Part Dr a faat growing comniunJcallans group based In thr West 
End and in ituClUr. Our expanding city orfica reguirrs a 
young, afllclom Secretary lo work with the Managing Director 
Part Dr a fiat growing comniunJcallans group based In thr West 
End and In ins City. Our expanding City orfica rwiuirrs a 
young, afllclom Secretary 10 work wUh the Managing Dlrecinr 
end his Aisisunt. Thli is a rare opportunity for someone wnn 
the right qualiitw. 

Ini wasted 7 Contact Andrew .McLaren, Gran dll eld Part Collins 
Financial Ltd. 65. London Wall, London ECS. Tel: Ol-OCO Os5l. 

PERSONNEL—W.l 
c £7,000 

Thg Group Personnel Direc¬ 
tor of ihfa international blue 
chip company needs a oec- 
rataiy/P-A.' with Impec¬ 
cable skills. This would.aull 
someone who enjoys being 
a senior secretary ana 
working with confidential 
manors. Speeds 110/60. 
Age 25-35. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD 
Racndlmsnl Consultants 

629 9486 
lit Pkcadillj 

PENCHANT FOR P.R. ? 

If that Is whai yau havo but 
cannot rind. m«- open 1 no or 
l( you have some P.R. cx- Krneneo and vieii orontoiion , 

ere is your opportunity : 
Assisi the M.D.. In itaielv 
home sui-nmndlnB*. arrange 
conterwices and o\hlbliiDn>. 
liaise wiih executives of 
nationwide comnanios and 
utilize your secretarial skills. 

Carr SUE PECKA 

ON D1-821 0586 
58-GO Houndadllch, ECS. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■mi 
5 TEMP CONTROLLER 
S* Experienced Interviewer 

Personnel Appointments en- 8 joys a good repuiatlon in the 
(laid of placing purmanent B office alatl. Now wa need lo 
build and strengthen our SI Temp or ary Division. We ara 
look ng for a resilient and 
proven TEMP CONTROLLER 
who it amtmious. hard work¬ 
ing and toady lo accept this 
challenge. Are you that per- 

■ eon? Tne remuneration pack¬ 
s' age le substantial and the 
■ long term - prospects good. 
■ For a confidential chat 
■ please ring... 
5 Mack Dinhaw 353 2M2. 

Portuguese/Banking 
£7,000 + mortgage 

Do yon speak Portuguese, 
havu administrative fl-ur 
inoeihpr ivlUr sh/lyn skills f 
Tho HD of this newly set uo 
Brazilian rftnrosoniative bank 
in EC&ncada a good pa, see 

■lo run his oMloe. Hie lob s 
involving and challenging 
and suitable for a soH con¬ 
fident person,- pn-faraUv 
with bsiUpno experience. 
Age 2fl-40. 

Ring 62B 4835 

GtmeCorldE 
Recruitment CmisUHa"*> 

finu&UEte Girls 

Secretarial 

SECRETARY/ 

to 5 main ' Dlranors of 
young successful Advertising 
Agency. U'e. require lomr- 
one who is bom dedicated 
and committed and win nor 
shrink from the prospect or 
demanding work and occa¬ 
sional long hour!.. Salary 
£6.000 + and usual bcnenis. 

Telman 278 i!64 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANT 

requires Personal Secretary 
to assist hint look after his 
quality .clients. Stionband/ 
typing necessary, will also 
have to answer telephone. 
Tha-nraciice Is siniaind in a 
quiet mews in Padding I on 
with* ear wrung space avail¬ 
able Proipem will be 
0S«1I«it after initial starting 

of £6.000 p.a. Age 

Telephone 402 8077 

AUDIO SEC 
required 25-35 .lor Direc¬ 
tor of friendly property 
company In W1. Hours 
9.30-5.30. Salary £5.500 
per annum, for interview 

please phone 636 5533. 

£5,000-r 
iViirtlv urornlly requires 

Sc orth and Ati-in Sec re'ary 

tn provide bid up lo l-v» af 

th*ir uhi known ihrvrical 

auppariCrti. 

To £6.000 

A nrv.lv sp,T. |ird ‘iarager 

h«M e :hnre..j<;n:j’ . i-rn. 
prirnl 5c; rei.iry tn he!-, hint 
sr'il« in ; an saeai 

Me range. 

£7,000 

Thm* |»a,inrr» of a well 

eirab:i hrrf 'tr.-hll*cti ri. lod 

Inirrl.ir Det.sn pi-jiUee 
n*<;u,je j flrsi r’ltss Sn.Tr. 

lory Aitmmistr.itor. 

Stella Fisher Euresu 
110 Strand AVC^.G1*83S B544 
L. Rpmranfri Ccrajtatt: 

LEISURE 6 TRAVEL C6.S«MI 

■ iiii -'In nii a nta - -m*.|. 
.■laffttj’ S1'-; - "j . . ..n-. 
■m .i • i* v '■ <■. 

oe liu.miy ^;ini il,nl 
lu i.^rt on inu- 
i..c. y-ih i-\*. 7-"* • 

D-rt ■ *1 :ini !ana.|. 
.•, ir -i\ a*, r. .is' 
vi/i.*! R.-? •>..<, 
7h.» .1 ti;* • r.: ■ -■•a ,iO' ;> .n n i i 
t ii rnmi‘i. i V.*-. j. i r - *■ 
j \jnr. -. hot* ‘ *L‘ . • 

inturnatiokal 
MARKETING C6..VXI 

Ot.*r til. 1:1. ii'i .ni. - 
i-»Ts.-ar.! ,ur<'<2 
. i--n--i ;.ivij».’ * 
y-THT.-TTAi^r 

Elizabeth Hun’d 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
A 'jics-.*' ■: i l ! ee'. L v‘i! 

L Ttiepv-e J 

BBCSBBBflB38BC3D5E332 

S ASSISTANT TO 
| CHAIRMAN’S P.A. 
R l’> ne,- z a m. i* VI jr — 
H <cT*c nial ••*, i'.-M 
B mne-ulo-:*. Ivr • « . i 
■ r**' j.--r c . ... 
R phen* n-.i'-.-f I.-,- .. • ■* 
BB S»rera! C.*Ir~ • ;• ; 
Hi writ i-. ie-j :l u . 
BJ r.4.0 !•.> r..':. •• \ - 
■ i“i:«3‘*i« i- ivt n; i* - i 
■ w.-k ii P ••*. 
g -.o :ti? i-j*., w'i. : • ... c: :c..s 
■ lniprna:i jj-ai ?,’'*>*.» C 
w r.x .. O O-Ijr r r.»v 
H ViiJO'ia. _ 
g T' 4 •- T-.C- ® 
“ jc: : . iv,Mi * • -.s ‘-.-ij w 

“ ivCm* In .-r..'j»n -.* r =.>c ■:*:*•• ® 
B in.j d al^iv rl £4.7».C .* ™ 
“ lies lunchaa and A Afii “ 
® holirta,, B 

B PleaMi piling lor interview £ 
H Victoria : Ot-EJI 6.'3J fl| 
IB Ino agencies plfasri m 

BfiBBISXBBSasSISBaC^BBU 

yr- YOUNG 
SECRETARY ^ 

CHELSEA c. £3.000 

TOP SECRETARY 
FOR ESTATE AGENCY 

Shorthand Secretary 
with excellent skills 
and good educational 
background required to 

work for partner of busy 
Estate Agency In Cen¬ 
tral London. Opportunity 
to negotiate. £6.000 par 
annum plus excellent 
bonus. Four weeks holi¬ 
day. 

Ring Mr Hunt on: 

0638 750202 

FA 

. FOR AD AGENCY 
LN CO VENT GARDEN 

£6,000 Age 25 t 

Our Client Srrvin*, Dii'iic-r 
deiprraieU' nrrd» nonirnnr id 
organlso his UFe and he n *i» 
alep ahead, if you nave 0-500 
shorthand and ivnlno ^pc>'3-.. 
and a senso or fivmotir 
ring me as soon ha |h»wb:p. 

M’endy—104 4073 

SECRETARY 

Wantod for Sumer D!i®:t:r , 
of a small friendly LlOytrt . 
Reinsurance Bic+e/s in KOI- • 

j born. Must hove sonse o! 

i humour looethor wilit fijcgl- 
lam shorthand gnd typing \ 
skills, prefersbly ASCII P*- ; 
tween 24^0. Salary napoti- i 
able plus BUPA, non-ccntfi- 1 
butory pension Be home anS j 
annual bonus. Fw funner 1 
details ploaso ting Anne en j 

242 1577 
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La creme de la creme 
also on page 25 

P.A. to Chairman 
c. £6,500 Hanger Lane 
AGB Information Systems Ltd has been set up to 
assume control and co-ordination of the AGB 
Research Group's computer, activities based in 
superb offiCBS at Hanger Lane 

The new Chairman wishes to appoint an experi¬ 
enced PA to assist him In his work. You will be 

• involved- in the full range of secretarial duties 
including confidential correspondence and 
liaison with other sectons of the company both 
at home and abroad. 

You will probably be in the age range 25-35 
years and have several years' executive secre¬ 
tarial experience. A first-class organiser and 
administrator you have excellent shorthand, 
typing and audio skills as well as a flair for 
dealing with people at senior level and a 
flexible approach to your work. 

We offer excellent conditions of employment 
: which will include a subsidised restaurant, 

pension scheme and 4 weeks' holiday. 
Please telephone Ros Field on 01-868 4422 or 
write to her with' career details to: AGB Research 
Ltd. Audit House, Field End Road, Eastcote, 
Ruislip. Middx. 

\ _Ju 

SECRETARY FOR 
MARKETING EXECUTIVES 

BI-LINGUAL—FRENCH 
I.D.V. are an International Oreaniailon or wine and spirits 
specialists, marketing many famous brand names. 

We are looking for aa experienced w-unguai Secretary rFrench'* j 
preferably with a marketing background, to provide a secretarial 
service for 2 of our Senior Marketing executive*. This Is a new 
tab development and therefore applicants should be able' lo 
function with enthusiasm and' confidence, particularly daring 
the frequent absences abroad of the 2 executives. There wifi 
be day to day contact with production and shipping deportments, 
our overseas agents and customers and of coarse, there wu be 
plenty of scope to use organisational suits. 

SECRETARY- 
GROUP MARKETING 

Our Croup Marketing Department requires an experienced 
Secretary with sound shorthand typing 1100, 601'Tb« work of 

Educational and Re-training Courses 
At any one time there are 

an estimated 350,000 students 
enrolled in correspond erica, 
courses studying anything 
from history to ice-cream 
technology. Precise statistics 
are hard to-get because stu¬ 
dents can enrol at any time, 
drop our without attracting 
immediate attention or take 
10 years over a course. 

The National. Extension 
-College is Cambridge, which 
is run by a trust, estimates a 
potential market of six mU- 
Jioii people prepared to buy 
one of tin* hundreds of 
courses on offer. 

The best-known correspon¬ 
dence college is the Open 

University offering its own 
degrees and post-graduate 
studies. Students, who do not 

need academic Qualifications, 
use written texts in conjunc¬ 
tion with radio and "televi¬ 
sion programmes for their 
studies. Apart from the Open 
University, however, cones-’ 
pondence education ‘is pro¬ 
vided mainly by die private 
sector. Hie level of com¬ 

mercialism varies from non- 
profiwnaking, trust-run orga¬ 
nizations To highly profit- 
oriented colleges. . 

The larger colleges offer 
courses leading to GCEs, de¬ 
grees, post-graduate Qualifi¬ 
cations am) examinations set 
bv professional, commercial 
and technical bodies 

dmnrKv 

courses are those leading to 
examinations set by the Civil 
Service Commission, the 
Institute ’ of Chartered 
Accountants, the Institute of 
Taxation and - the. Law 
Society. 

The National and' Local 
Government Officers*. Asso¬ 
ciation has- its own corres¬ 
pondence college, open to 
certain categories of non- 
members, whose aim is to 
promote career advancement 
in national and local govern¬ 
ment. Students can study for 
Qualifications offered by 
bodies such as the Institute 
of Health Service AAminiv 
rrators, the Institute of 
Chartered Secretaries and 
Administrators and the 
Business Education ConnriL 

There are also several 
specialist correspondence col¬ 
leges offering - courses in 
career subjects including 
salesmanship and journalism. 

Some offer their own quali¬ 
fications and students who 
wish to pursue a career on 
the basis of their studies 
must first discover what 
status, if any, their proposed 

course enjoys among em¬ 
ployers. - 

The teaching methods de¬ 
pend mainly on written work, 

set, submitted and corrected 
by post. Cassettes arc some¬ 
times used, particularly in 
modern language teaching, 
and students occasionally 

have the chance to attend 
lectures or tutorials. The 
National Extension College 
runs a system called Fled- 
Study by which correspoad- 
ence students are ottered 
counselling, tutorials and 
other back-up facilities at 
local colleges. 

The National Extension 
College estimates that one 
“0” level course wiH cost 
about £50, . including text¬ 
books, but fees as well as 
standards can vary- greatly. 

Some local authorities will 
consider correspondence 
course students for discre¬ 
tionary grants although the 
pressure on local govern¬ 
ment finances means that 
there is increasingly less 
money available for such 
fringe activities. Most 
authorities prefer to concen¬ 
trate what’ little resources 
they have for adult education 
on their own courses. The 
Inner _ London Education 
Authority makes no awards 
to correspondence students 
while Essex is one of the 
most generous. 

Essex County CouncW 
assesses students on a means 
test and receives around J5 
applications a year. A 
student can get the wbole of 
his tuition and examination 
fees paid. The National Ex¬ 
tension College has a smaU 
bursary fund of £700 per 
year of which the' average 
grant is £30. The typical 

recipient^ according to the 
college,, is a housebound 
single mother living on sup¬ 
plementary benefit and 
struggling to get an "0" 
level to improve her job 
prospects. 

In the main, however, stu¬ 
dents must expect to finance 
thepiselves and, although the 
■current recession means that 

more people have the time 
and the need for education, 

• it also means that fewer have 
the money to bay it. • 

(The main advantage of cor¬ 
respondence education is 
the flexibility it offers. Un¬ 
like the Open University^ 
students can choo'se how 
many hours .they’ wish to 

study each week and take as 

long as they like over their 
courses.' Critics say that the 
undoubtedly high level of 
motivation and rifermKTiB 

needed means that the' drop¬ 
out rate is probably more 
than 50 per cent. 

The colleges tend to be coy 
about just - how many drop 
out but die National Exten¬ 
sion College warns in its 

literature that many students 
never complete tbeir courses. 

Some 30 colleges are 
accredited by the Council for 
the Accreditation erf Corres¬ 
pondence Colleges which, in¬ 
spects establishments every 
five years. The council re- 

Sartment of Education and 
rience but is largely backed 

by the colleges themselves. 
An EEC plan to.take over 
accreditation was shelved 
recently, to the disappoint¬ 
ment or some educationalists 
v&d would like to see a 'sys¬ 
tem in which the colleges 
were less involved. . 

For further' information 
write to: 
Council for the Accredita¬ 
tion of Correspondence 
Colleges. 27Marylebone 
Road, London, NW1 5JS. 
Association of British Cor¬ 
respondence Cottages, 6 
Francis Grove, London. 
SW19 4DT. '■ ' - 

■ Sandra Heinpel 

CHELTENHAM LADIES’ COLLEGE 

Entrance Scholarship 1982 
Awards will be offered on the results of examinations. 

.. -a, preliminary examination will be held on 14th and 
I 15th Jan nary 1982, followed by further testing on 26th- 
■ 28th January 1982. 
i Candidates should be at least 11 years on September 1st. 
I 1382 bat consideration may be given to slightly younger 

. girT». Girls intending to start on a Sixth Form course 
leading to G.C.E. Advanced Level are also eligible. 

| Awards will include: 
| One Centenary Scholarship worth two thirds of the 
i . annual fees. 

One or more Major Scholarships worth up to one 
' quarter of the annual fees. 

One or'more Iffinor Scholarships. 

Music Major Scholarship worth one third of the; annual 
fees pi os free tuition in two instruments. 
One or mote Music Minor Scholarships which indude 
free tuition hi two instrmnents. - 
Sixth Form Music Scholarship worth up to one third 
of the arm-pai fees plus free tuition in two instruments. 

Sixth Form Art Mnor Scholarship. 
Bursaries may be available through the College Guild to 
daughters' of former pupils. 

For details and application forms apply to: The 
Admtesipas Secretary, The Principal's Office, Cheltenham 
Ladies’ College, Bayshill Road, Cheltenham GLSO 3AZ. 
Completed entry forms most reach the College by 1st 
December. 1981. 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION' 

.1982/83 
The University of Leicester School or Etfncaudn offers four separate and 
matted full-time degree comas loading to the award of tha M-A. 
(Education i: - 

- 1) SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION AND MASS 
COMMUNICATIONS 

21 HISTORY OF EDUCATION 

Si PSYCHOLOGY OF EDUCATION 
41 PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION—i also Ivro'yrers parl-Unre ■ 

Tha School or Education, St eon/un erlon with the Unjvorslry Gen Ire 
ills t. nnri ih« nooartmeiU ol the Hfcnorr 
The sihoS tfEdSilloo.r sTcSSiSniSr wiST AVdSwIflffjSKre 
for Mass ConanunicaHDn Research and lha Dopartmeiv or the MWorr 
or Science invites applications from suitably qualified candl L?£ 
Mrti of these separate taught degrees. Each course Is tor one calendar 
vear. beginning in October 1982, and assessment la by written mamlita 
tlon jimi dissertation. 

Full details and application farms' am be obtained from: 
Secretary to Higher Degree Courses. 
Utunradb or Lolcoatsr School of Edo Mb on. 
21 University Rood. Leicester LE1.TRF. 

PLEASE STATE CLEARLY jF^WHlOf COURSE DETAILS ARE 

can be obtained from ■ 

SECRETARY/PA 
£7,000 

Our Ihiernational Finn of Chartered Accountants is 
looking, for someone, who in addition to secretarial 
and confidential administrative work far a senior 
partner, will act as a supervisor for the group 
secretaries. 

Applicants should be aged 3545 with an aptitude j 

for figures and appropriate '.senior secretarial 
experience. . 

For application form and further details please 
phone. _ 

MRS SUSAN SUTHERLAND 

: 01-236 2104 

ST. ANNE’S COLLEGE. ■ 
FELLOWSHIP—ENGLISH 

The College proposes to.elect a Fellow in English (1400- 
1660: Romantics -and Modern Poetry) with effect from 
1 October, 1982. The Fellowship is tenable in conjunction 
with a University Lectureship (CUF) wtuch however win 
not be available untfl'l October, 1964. 

Further information may be obtained from the Principal, 
St Anne's College, Oxford, OX2 6HS to whom applications 
with a carl col tzm vitae and the names of two referees, 
should be sent - to reach her not later than 12 November, 
1981. 

CHOOSING 
AN INDEPENDENT 

!’ SCHOOL?/.. 
—Ourpersonal aiWsoryservfce 

w§ hdpyou Choose theachool 

most suited to the needs 

otyotrdiild. 

Vfc are aCbartefafeTrust 
and otrass&anceSs free. 

SECRETARY 
BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

Business Affairs Executive, responsible for negotiation 
_ of contracts, with EMIR artists and producers, requires. 
5 a first-class Secretary .The ideal candidate (20-26) will 
J have a good standard of education and secretarial skills, 
0, previous working experience, coupled with a friendly 
• outgoing personality and an interest in. modern music. 

• Applications in writing should be sent to : 
■ Miss B Kotterova 
EMI RECORDS UK 

20 Manchester Square, London W1A 1ES 
Td.: 01-486 4488, ext 4S4 or 485 

uitrifjr.iyi 

Partners Secretary 
Required efficient presenta¬ 
ble and responsible short¬ 
hand secretary / assistant. 
Interested in Involvement 
with international and other 
commercial legal work ■ in 
DroaUgiowa offices London 
WC1. Ability/wlllingrum to 
attend courses to - operate 
tales and electronic memory 
typewriter with display. 
Excellent salary. 

Plem ring 278 7371 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

required for Managing 
Director of Properly Com¬ 

pany. Ago between 25-35 
years, able to type and to 

live between Franco. Spain 
end London. Good per¬ 

sonality., telephone manner 

and appearance essential. 

Salary nogotiaMe. 

Telephone 2M 4359, attar 
5 p.m. (or appointment 

O & A LEVELS 
- MANDER PORTMAN 

WOODWARD 
BIRMINGHAM 

The high academic standards of our intensive G.C.E. 
courses help students reach grades necessary for their 
first choice of career or university. Tuition takes place 
on-tiie premises where.we have comprehensive science 
facilities. We ■ can provide both group and individual 
tuition and help with accommodation if needed. We are 
now interviewing students for admission in January. For 
further details please contact 

38 Hlghfidd Road, Edgbastoo, 
• Birmingham BIS 3BT. 

,Tel.: 021-454 9637 

INDIVIDUAL TUITION 
IN CAMBRIDGE 

St. AHdrew’s Private Tutorial Centre 
• An established atonal centre SorfcBpmspetiapbueeaBtact: 

providingfiisrdassindrodual ~ .. ._ 
tuMonaiiiBBindaa j5br<cy 

fcWeT«*nwlC«W^, 

• Science Laboratory, Study Room Coabridgg C8Z3QA. 
sod JL3my9 Gasman Room. TcfcflBH) <09W6tfS2 , 

CAMBRIDGE TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

-TalUei^takes* *2be 
Individ Oil or In smaU groups, there byaDowiaflinorev^^ 
wstth over progress. Tutors gre gradmtw .who have been 
Swed far ibolrtMCWna Ability and experience. 

Th« atmosphere of the College Is relaxed,Jrat ' SP 
enanres euetelncd blah academic standards. There are won 
equipped taborolnries Tor sciences. 
A range of good accommodation to available for all students. 

For • prospectus apply to 

Tbs principal' 
Cambridge Tutorial College. 

Brookstda, Cambridge CB2 IJfi 

Telephone Cambridge (0223) e*«39 or 350158 

PASS YOUR 

PROFESSIONAL ' 
EXAM with 

Metropolitan College, 
as have 400.000 other students. 

W1 SOLICITORS 
Tip-top Secretary re¬ 
quired for' busy West 
End practice. Age 30-K 
Long hours but reward: 
ing salary to right per¬ 

son. 

487 5001, ext 24 

•‘SCHOOLS* 1983/2 
Published August:. 

Order dura from us this 
comprehensive guide to 
independent school? and* 
etftxarionalesnbJiihnxnB 

■ throughout the U.K. 
(£7.95 inc. pfcri). 
Use our free advisory service 
to cboosc the tight school for ‘ 
your child. 

Tniman^? 
Rnightley 

7Bi ]norTncHaLGtoufl«)fiwU3U 
iHEFwnLtavznMZ 

THE QUEEN’S SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
20-22-24 QUEENSBERRY PLACE, 

LONDON SW7 2DS, TELEPHONE: 01-589 8583 

FULL Secretarial training including experience in th'e 
Model Office, also intensive post-graduate training, i 
Courses begin at intervals throughout the year. Post 
Finder Bureau for the trained student 

LANGUAGES—FOREIGN SHORTHAND 
ART OF “WRITING i * • . . . .... 

' .. ' Prospectus htrm the Secretary _• 

• ACQUIRE SECRETARIAL • 
SKILLS IN 5 
BRISTOL S 

Intensive coorses from January A 
Post “ 0 *V" A ’* levels or Degree level. V 

Prospectus from: __W 

~ The Everefr School of Commerce '. ® 
(Est 1934) A 

BRISTOL BS6 5QX Z 
Please telephone 0272 46248 • Z 

40 Bnw Uuio, London, E.C.4 

TRILINGUAL Pi. 

£7,000 4- AND BONOS 

ffiEHCH/GERMAN/ENfiLISH 

Frosjdont of firm requiras PA 
with aocrtivtsT skills, inter, 

piling Job with possible 

travel to continental capitals. 

Beautiful office in CholBOa. 

KAIL ORDER Assistant/Reception, 
tot. A small but ran cxpantUpg 
wins company, near sheenento 
Bush. - offer* an interesting and 
varied post for a lively, hard¬ 
working and lntofliseni young 
Person with good typing and a 
pleasant, telephone manner-^O 
revel Maths and English prefer¬ 
able. Salary £4.000 nea.—Tele¬ 
phone Lb on 01-740 OOS3: 

C5NTAC0M Start olfer oemunenl 
and temporary OlTlco lobs to 
mBlcti roar skill*. Can 754 2664 
I West Endi. n7 6525 i Kenalng- 
loni. 8^6 2B75 iSlrepd), Pw- 
donacl Conaullanu. 

Queeoswood School 
Shepherds Way . 

Brookmans Park ' 
Hatfield - 

FJVE SCHOLARSHIPS ■ 

j CO.aoo.—Capable pa with own 
ideas and lnituruvo to taka care 
-of lho socrewrtal aide of this 

COMPANY' magazine nerd on 
- mUlaopSH*. efUdent -Secretory 

for Its Editor. Lots of scape tor 
someone with initiative and 
ability to organlzs a busy ofUco. 
PI core Iloa eoverimr Flower on 
01-459 0668. 

SeCRBTARias FOR ARCWITgCTS 
and Dostgrura. Permanent/ torn- 

An Informal relaxed atmosphere * anency. 01-754 0532. 
m sunerb modern offices Just 
near her* and where you will 
meat and talk » bis clioms. mna 
Jeon at Career Girl. Bend St. 495 
9382, - 

EXPERIENCED' HfTWYtEWER 
(9eemanili far Consultants. 
S.W.T. Ann • Co lieu AooOdll- 
reaitB fBcenUnrumt ConsultabU) 
229 2058.and 2=1 0178. 

OXBRIDGE. Tuition in English 
offered by ex Oxford lecturer in 
eentrsl London. Td. 0865 45176 
I private). 

Arabic, tuition, spoken script, ln- 

Egr'v&s'Si dwnfcH 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES. 
Comprohonshra secretarial 

training Resident 
end Day Students. 

COURSE COMMENCES 
5th dANUARY, 19*2 " 

8 PARK CRESCENT 
PORTLAND PLACE 
LONDON WIN 4DB •. 

01-580 876S • 

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY 

BUSINESS'STUDIES .. -.s.- 
M.BJt., a.BA. degiaoa> . a 
* A ' Lev si Programmes . - 
UniversrttY Ptaporaiory 

Programme. Sclhllar Ini. • 
Uni*. Wickham Court, West l 

Wickham,'Kent. ■ 
• Phone 777 8089^ ’ . 1 

City of Lbndoa 

School for Giria..: 

Corporation of London 
1 THREE CORPORATION' 
OPEN SCTOLAitsinPS to ibg 
vaiU'j or the ruu eeboel tees 
(currently £1.596 jj.a.t will be . 
avrardod on Uic 'rcsolu of an 
esaminaiion to be held-on 4th. . 
February. 1982, Candidate# 
mast be under 13 on 1st Sap-i 
tamiXJT. 1932. . • - 
S. ASSlSYZD 'PLACES - 
SCHEME. Twenty Uleees are * 
available tor entir at age 11 
la SeMitnbcr. 1982 to ->giris 
who qualify la. the ontrene* 
examination on 4Ui February: 
19*2 Parents’ contributions 
ore assessed annually on la- 
Cflmn sliding scale. . ’ 
Slrth Form entry: FIVe otneep- 
araitabic. aublect to Incoma 
and L4Cai Aatbority agreement. 
AofHicaton forms and further 
details from the Admtoslona 
Secretary, CHv of London 
School tor Girls. Barbican. 
E.C.8.. to whom apnllcatlons 
must be returned .by JOlh 
Nomobor. 19B1. 

REAdinc SCHOOU. Boarding Etitry 
-—September 1982.,ma School u 

■« ' main mined bbyn' Grammar 
school of.eao hoy* (370 in iho' 

. 6th Form*. Thors are 150-board¬ 
er* and on by'to' normally at 11, 
by a compKlttvo-examination han 
la February, floardina foo* cur¬ 
rently -£423 per 'tonn. Tnlliba 
toes are peM by the L.E.JV A 
MSPectns aito appUcaiiog tonn 
can bo obtained front ■ :ttoadJng 
School. .Ertetah Road. Hen ding 
BC1 &W, Tel: Reading 61*06. 
JUrma to be returned by 51*1 

. Oowmber* 1981* 

■Illlilillllliliilill.l 

- ■ UPPINGHAM SCHOOL 
' / SIXTH FORM ENTRY . 1982 

The exxmfriatloii for' scholarships worth up to two-thirds 
of the-fees will be held at Uppiugfcsni.an 8th-10th February, 

.1982. ' - ' 
The examination is open to boys and girls wishing to enter 
Uppingham at 'sueth form level in September, 1982. Awards 
can be increased to- foil remission in cases of need. „ . 
A few places in the schotrt may be made available to candi¬ 
dates of outstanding merit wbo do xxot hctuaily gain as 
awa^d. , 

For further details apply to the Headmaster's Secretmy, 
Uppingham School, Uppingham, Rutiand LE1S 9QE. 

Telephone: Uppingham (057.-282) 2216. 

cc 
APPLICATION? 

We have helped ftocBaodsto 
succeed by dwosmgtherigti. 
course and urwefsity. Consufc 

• CAREER ANALYSTS 
a ^ A 90 Gloucester Pfoce. Wi 
• 01-935 5452{24 hrs) 

LINCOLN -CATHEDRAL 

A VOICE TRIAL' ' 

r Tor the sblecUon af Chortotera 
; will be hold on - 

SATURDAY,.. .. 

30 JANUARY, 1S32 

Boys entered-should be-be-' 
tween- T1* and 10 * yean/ 
Successful candidates' will 
'enter , the chair- Jn SepUmbar 

" 1993.' - 
Chnrtftpn-are «htcatpd at the 
Cathedral School. 

Druib and .eppiJcation . form' 
. tram the . 

Headmaster, 

• The Cathedral School,: 

Eastgate, Lincoln LN21QE 

- * iHMC, 410'beys. ieo glrisj 
, • . JUNIOR "ENTRY .. 

, . SCHOLABSKS>3 
' tip In fifteen ACADEMTG 
end MUSIC scholarships, rang¬ 
ing'In value from one-third 10 
three-quartsrS or rcca. ,wtii.be - 

. .awarded to -eondldatu under ■ 

'lsSa*** oT °" 1M Jlmc*' 
SMB .FORM ENTRY 1382 

A number or boys and.girto 
>are- anccptsd itito -the- sixth 
.™rip racb-yeer. Atademlc aad 
Music Scholarships anlulS 
tor coihpeMtlon ta. .February 
■f rained up . to two-Odrtto of 

V*PPty' Registrar, stating «ge 
.of candidate^ for farther 

tntofUtHUon.' 

ST. JAMES'S Secretarial College. 
Full and refresher studeib Word 

. SSmwSrSSSi, 8.W.1: 
Ol-oTS 3B52. 

Highly recommended 
EXPERT INDIVIDUAL 

TUITION 
for boys in all Common- 
Entrsnca and O-Level ihb- 
Joct» and In A-LeveL tiumanl- 
Urs. Special aitentlon' to 
BagUsb. Languages and. 

. MothemaUcs.' 
-Personal ' suuervteion _ In ' 

1 healthy home environment. 
Moderate Inclusive boarding 
leas. ' - 
Manor End. Mlslcrton. Crew- 
korne. SocnereM. TA18 8LT1 

41U: -Crewfconie 72338). . - 

" COBHAM HALL" 

COBHAM 

'. *: ' KENT 

(Girls... .Independent 

Boarding ■ ' and Da^. 
School; founded 1962:' 

300-pupils 11-18, 25 miles' 

.Central London; 

"■ Newcomers' wrihnl 5 win . be 
'held an-.9Ui lo Uth January, 

'•>*182-.- candidates Tor ■entry to 
die .tchdol to September. 1382.' 

■ aged It lo IS year*,, may 
spend the weekend -at CoUioxn 
Hall and work our entrance 

• examinations, outer bantu dates 
tnay work our entrance exam¬ 
inations to their own schools 

, In. February. 1989. 
Please apply lo • The School' 

■* Secretary far a prospectus and 
application formal- 

LUCIE CLAYTON Secretarial Col¬ 
lege. Piunan and USA exam 
centre. Includes Cordon Bleu 
cJc+,ory, and Coed Grooming. 
Rocoontscd as cffldciu. Also 
world romotu Schools 01 Faahlon 

. Derignmfli Modelling and Groou- 
ina- 168 Brompton Hd.. London 
SWA IHW. 01-531 0034,. 

ASHBOURNE TUTORS,' Individual 
1 union in Q 4 a level •ubloets 

■ .and common entrance. Telephone 
957 5ESB alter 2. IS. 

FOR DETAILS of advertising to 
The Times' now Thursday aape 

Edneatloml and re-tratolng 
courses 1 with TortUphUr edt 
toridii or one of the sutehead- 

■- XL96' end Mfchasoment' 
I Courses: GCE Level' EdUcaUonal 

CmireM and StudontshlM; .Awards 
and.schoteremp#- uieoae toteonone 
Stella Scrivener oh 01.278 9531. 

ST ■ CODRIC'8 COLLEGE. Secre- 
HESL, BmWwj Studies and 
Uocnu Aria CDtmc, LaccTOiow. 
V^ld2!S?- dav studanla. 01 

UNIVERSITY OF LEI 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

MASTER OF EDUCATIONAL 

1982/83 ; 

. The Unlvwnty n' X.elcr'trr Schoot or Lducation invnni -‘ -- -^ 
from suitably guaii[}»d candidates tor the SI.Ed. Studiin T?S9fel-' 
ha* teen designed to provide trjrjier, and arftnihisljijmiJS™ 
•PMriUUIv to extend their professional cdtoMltcm » !■*]»* 

The course Is olfrrrv} n» hnih a hill- and pan-tone basis 
full-time, two years port.tune i, ihounh i»oi all bill1" 
available In any one year. The next adttHssw. lo ' 
dtsterUUun0bcr 1382, AiseMTncnl ls bv wntirn cuuBuJniS^Sjj 

Students will study three of the following Options: 

English as a Foreign Language.. Printers’ Education I 
EngUsh in the Curriculum. tnm 'Studies- m PrSnS2!*»*- 
Linguistics In Modem Language Middle Schools 'Tr'T-.ttd 
Teaching and Lcanuno. (Double Primars Education tt mV"’ ' 

option». ttoa in u»“ 
The Humanities Curriculum Moral Education i-- 
Sciencg Educauon. iDocble Research and —^Innmmi 

. . , Further Edocaiipn -**■- 
RducatloMi Assessment and Education Matuoemenr • \ h 
rcaltutlon. Mjilifmtto ia UuailaS,. ’ 
Soneiinguisttcs. RtMdilig^ Luuraugg* .j; 
Computing in Educatfon. - * 

Full details and application farms can be obtatheH from: 

fecreiarr lo Higher Orgrre Courses 

-University or Loirester School of Edueatlqn 

SI university Road. Lclcvster LEI 7RF 

The Leverhulme Tr 
RESEARCH AWARDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE-';* 

. INDIVIDUAL AWARDS FOR 1982 ' 

.STUDY ABROAD STlDEiYTSOlPS %■ 
Stodeot^hips for I or Z advan-cj sludx or r«search afe.g' 

centre of Icaruiag in any pari of tec norld cuxpt l&« UK_W' 

USA. • .' !..n 

The a<card« enropn-c an at|n.<anct of i.'.nHI a calendar year for' 
majolejiaoce plus return air passage, haypape alhwunce aid 

tnieroal travel expenses. Additional allowances at the discretion 
of the Commilire „for a dependent spour-c tup to fI .Offi "a yearj,. 
for countries with abnormally high cost oJ living, and a cootriba- 
tlon wreards fee-, if abnormally higlu 

Applicant', must be tint decree (radiuics of a UK uuiicrutyi 
holders of CMA-\ degrees or euuivalcni education in the- UK,- 

have been at -silioul in tile UK ur the Comtnomxalih. ho 
normally resident in the UK., and under 30 on 1st October. 1982,' 
Candidates must be available for interview in Loudon in AprtL 

ApplicatiOBi ox the appropriate form ISAS2AI most be hi Ike, 
hands of the Sttrebry by Tuesday, 5th Jaavary, 1%, aod dmwot 
be considered if anpise after that date. L - 
Application form SAS2A and fprtber Infonaatige from Tkv 
Secretary, Research Awards Advisor CommiUca, The LrrcebvIaM 

TrasL 15-19 New Fetter Lair, London EC4A 3NR. Tdephoae 
01-322 6452- 

Boarzell Tutorial College 
HURST GREEN, SUSSEX 

TEL : 0580 86 528. TELEX : 95596 
* Residential College.★ 
★ Co-Educational * ' 

•k Age range 15 to 18 years + 
★ G.C.E. * O ’ level courses 4r 
★ Arts/Science subjects * 
* English Language Courses -k 
dr Graduate staff * 
* Excellent sports' facilities k 

OiwSbfz. • .At&k&s thefiifjfjereneai 
Small classes fit a small school moan 
that each boy and girl receives a 
wgator degree of personal attention, 
both in dass and in supervised study* 
This, coupled with our emphasis on 
traditional values, provides tha right 
atmosphere far serious study. 

For these sitting {orre-$Ittirw) . 
'O'levels In 1S82 our size could 
make the difference 
For details of this cooducatknef ■ 
boardingschool contact: - 
BUCKSwOOD ORANGE, UekMc£ 
East Sussex. Td: (0825) 3544. '-. 

RECRUITMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

institute Max\bn Laue-Pauf JLangevin, 
Grenob^tvaoce. 

TielnstitiitisaFrenclt-GermBn-BTTtieheelabHslDneTit 
with about 426 stafTwhicfc operates a high Jinx nuclear reactac 
providingnentronbeams for studiesin the fleldrof plmaci 
chemistry biology and material science. 

The successfu] applicant will be responsible for fha 
devdopment. construction and testing of neutrou^uides, 
nentrori polansers and focussing devices for coldneutrons, 
using evaporated thin-fUra neutron iniimrs,. 

' He/she will collaborate with the fscienttsts who will use 
the equipment and will have adequate technical assistance. 

■ Apjdicanta mud have experience in the use of idtra- 
■ high vacunm eqmpment, computer process control and data' 
treatment ■ 

Some knowledge of neutron phyrief? and neutron 
measuring methodsis desirable but not essential. 

-Grcastinnaal salary from 130.000.fF upwards 
dependiogon qualifiiraSfms and experience, plus expatriatiofl, * 
considerable settling-in allowance Gump sum J varied 
allowances, peaekin schemes and theteftaid of travel and 
removal expenses. _:. ■, ~ 
• Tbelnstitul Ls situated in an alpine enviroiimeiit and 
oners exeelteril sports facilities 

. Revests for applicationforms to: 
’• Uarole Krltj; Science and Engineering Research 
Cotmcfl, North Star Avenue, SWINDON SN2 tEX" 

Closing datefor applirations: 5th November 198L 

institut laue langevin 
grenoble france 

| GENERAL SECRETARY NATIONAL CHARITY 
| Acliva national chanty with strong emphatia on mutual support 

' a teaior held of mental health .requires a how Gonwal fisecrei 

l - Organizational skill needed with proven- caoaciiy u> produce 

■; ca[^ new ideas and projecle. SymMll*y wiih1 those cot 
j with mantel. illness important tooclher with crutadto* Cbnc#fJl- 

j lkW8toD pub,lc understanding end securti. better provision. - . 

. ExporianeB -in too mental health field ari: advantogi 

• speaking experience desireWe. aom# travel within the u1 

! Applications erg Invited from those living vrtth.n travelling 

i SW London. Sstary negotlatite. • 

• For turthor delai<3 ptease write Box MS7 F, 'Tbv -Ttniga. ’** 

Fit 

•2 - a -X- 
■ -'rri 

I 
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Recruitment Opportunities 

Diinng to tenn, Police Graduate liaison Officers will fie visiting 
all universities, polytechnics and most colleges.in.the country to tali to 
undergraduates about a career in thePolice. and the spedal'entrvschcme. 
for graduates. ; . - 

This scheme is for applicants who are considered to Lave die 
potential for accelerated promotion to the rank of Inspector and beyond, 
eany in their career. ' ; r 

WHO CAN APPLY? You may apply if you are a Graduate, os in the' 
final year of any lull-time degree course. You must be under thirty . . 
ana meet the physical requiremeats. Any University or CNAA degree is 
acceptable. - 

Furthermore if yon are still studying, ws’il Ietyou know if you’re 
been accepted under the scheme before you start your lasttenn. 

^ HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT X4KES? The Police have a grorang need ' 
for highly qualified men and ■women who are able to cope with the ’ 
increasing intellectual challenges of Police work. 
„ Your ability and potential will be used to the full in combating the 
increasingly complex problems which todays sodety poses forthePolice. 

You will find the work demanding, satisfying and % re^ challenge, 
but have you got what it takes? - - 

y SPEND A FEW DAXS WITH US AM) FIND OUT. We’xe inviting 
jttmy&xundergraduates to spend a few days wi thus on a Familiarisation 
Course from 4th to 7th January1982. We shan’t hide anything.You will : 
accompany Police Officers on their normal work. 

That way you’ll really find out what the job is about,bathinits, 
pleasant and less pleasant aspects 

accommodation or a rent allowance - maximum $,007 to £Zj271 a year, 
depending on the area you workin. 

INTERESTED? If you think you. might be interested in aPolice . 
career, please contact your careers adviser now or dip the conponbelow. 
But dorft hesitate too long, the dosing date for ftp Famfriarisaiion 
Coarse is 4tfa December. and the closing date for the Graduate Entry - 

ToSuj 
Gate, London SWTH 9AT. 

Hease send me your booklet and application fbnnfbn 
The Police Graduate Entry Scheme □ TheFaimliaiisatioh Coursed. 

Name -- - - ‘ 

Address-- ... . 

Uhiversity/Polytechnic/CoH ege .. . 

My Degree Course T.nds 

DT/G1 

POLICE^TOFFIGER 
IF YOU’VE GOTALOTTO OFFER US,WE’VE GOTALOTTO OFFER YOU 

Administrators 
The Commission of the European Communities is organising a 

series of competitions based on qualifications and tests to recruit 
Administrators to carry out administrative, advisory and supervisory ' • 
duties hi these areas:- • 
ECONOA-flCS AND STATISTICS, LAW, GENERAL- 
ADMINISTRATION, PUBUC FINANCE, EXTERNAL 
RELATIONS, PRESS AND INFORMATION, CUSTOMS 
LEGISLATION AND COMMON CUSTOMS TARIFF, 
AGRICULTURE. ■ 

Candidates, male or female, musc- 

• have been bom after 1 October 1948 

• have obtained a university degree 

• have, at least 2 years subsequent experience in one of the above areas 

• haw a thorough knowledge of one Community language and a 
satisfactory knowledge of a second Community language 

• be a national of one of the Member states 
The obligatory application form (please quote refi Cora/A/313-349) 

can be obtained fro/n:- 
Information. Office of the European Communities 

20 Kensington Pa lace Gardens, London W8 4QQ. ; : 
Windsor House, 9/15 Bedford Street, Belfast BT2 TEG. * 

■ 4 Cathedral Road, Cardiff CF19SG. 
7 Alva Street,EdinburghEH24FH. 

Commission of the European Communities 
• RficruirmentDin'sion, ■ 

200, rue de la Loi, 
B-I049 Brussels. - 

Closing date for receipt of completed applications,'30 November 1981. 

NJ3. Since these competitions were advertised in September 1981 the 
age [fait and closing date have been changed, Gmdidatesiohp have 
already applied for one of these competitions arc kindly requested not 
toie-dpply. . • 

The Commission 
of the European Communities 

■\ 

BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION 

Director-General 
The Board of Governors is proceeding to the 

appointment of a new Director-General of Ihe; 
BBC to take up office on August I st 1982, 

Applications, nominations dr suggestions for • 

consideration by the Board should be sent in , 
confidence to The Chairman, George Howard, 

(marked D.G.) at Broadcasting House,1 

London WIAIAA not later than November 17th. 

Recruitment Opportunities 
for details, or to book your advertisement; ring 

01-278 9161 

Tr r ■ r* " 

Environment Protection Authority 
'. Melbourne, Australia : ? ' i 

CHAIRMAN 
Applications, are invited for the position of Chairman of the Environment Protection 
Authority 

The Authority, which is responsible Iqr the control of water, fur. land and noise pollu¬ 
tion In Victoria,“has a stall of approximately. 200.trained in a variety of disciplines. 
Additional administrative services are provided. by the Ministry tqr Conservation of 
which the, Environment protection Authority is a part. 

It Is expected that the Chairman will have:— 

* a proven record in either public or business administration.. - 

* ; experience and qualiftc^Hops in a.field reI@vapt.to pollution.control, environmental 
management or administration! although an outstanding record in a different field 

would be considered. 

* exceptional ability to communicate and negotiate at all levels. 

Conditions ol Employment 

.This is.a fulkfme position-far an Infftaf-torm of up to 5.years with' eligibility for 
-reappointmentsSalary is SA' 45122 per annum, with an allowance of SA 1800 per 
annum. Superannuation is available 

Applications,, closing on the 31 December, 1981, should be addressed, to: 

Th«.Minister TorConservation, - 

--240-Victoria Parade, --7 -7- 

?i •East-Melbourne, Vic. 3002 

Further details regarding, this position can be obtained from the Minister tor Con¬ 
servation at, the above address,, or through telex No. 33832 $TADE. . 

International economic 
consultancy 
Trie demand for our services Is growing In private sector work in 
industry and finance, the economiaaspects of private and public 
sector corporate planning, industrtal-and urban regeneration, the 
property sector,, (y/rie re we want someone who is both a Valuer and an 

. Economist} and energy, transport and public utilities. Therefore we are 
seeking well-qualified Economists to work in the United Kingdom,- 
Europe and the less developed countries. Fluency In one or more . 
European languages would be amafor advantage.. 

You should have a strong background fri economics (or a related, 
discipline), a post graduate degree and a quantitive training and have 
had practical experience, preferably In both trie United Kingdom and 
overseas. We are ‘looking particularly for people In their mid to late 
twenties who need to be highly motivated, versatile problem-solvers. 

Competitive salaries will be paid and supplemented by generous 
allowances cm overseas assignments. 

Resumes including^ d^riimetel^kMie iiuTTfoer should be sent to .. 
C D Foster, quoting Ftef.Ti.o/21 

'rVvSnorc >• .7" ICoopers & Lybrand Associate Limited 
OUU{Jcf>>v.... _ Ll 1 ittanagementconsuftants coopers 
&Lybran3 
associates; 

•.••5:-■?**" .M-i* 

SbeBey.House Noble Street : 1 ■':* 
London EC2V7DQ ■' 

MARKETING 

ARE YOU : 
Agressive 

Original 

and full of Energy ? 

Have you - the initiative 
and common sense to 
lead and motivate ? 
This advertisement is for 
an Important fob and 
with, ir goes a good basic 
salary, commission and a 
company car. 

We are part of a large 
Group of Companies off* 
ering career potential. 

Telephone us on 

0392 314197 
and ask for the 

General Manager 

iMisnimnnoim 
a s 

I COULD YOU SELL 2 

TO PET SHOPS? 

We re tasking lor (wo keen 
young field ulea represent- 
Dvr* to promote our range at 

pet products to pet shops, 
vrnsleuiMs. 
Applice/ws sltovld have three 
years commercial selling 
experience. Salary t com¬ 

mission t 'car circa £8.500 

P-*. 

Antony Green a Company 
DI-US 4235 

MimiHM-wnw 

Ruiamiunniin 

S YOUNG EXECUTIVES 
| £10,000 + 

1 Exciting Covent Garden 
S based business requires 
^ two outstanding per* 
5 sonallties. Successful 
2 applicants wilt be 
■ serious .minded. . and 
b highly determined, and 
5 wilt be rewarded with 
g. full training, high earn- 

ings and a challenging 
B career. 
S 01-240 5028/9 

RESEARCH . 
OFFICER 

ftacont Economics or P.P.E. 
graduate retired to asaisi 
Director ol a email inter¬ 
national think tank in Lon¬ 
don. Flair lor writing lueia. 
ana correct, English essen- 
I'Bi. S*lvy negotiable. 
Reply wttn C.V. to: 

Box No. 0709 O, The Time* 

FILTRATION 

SALES MANAGER 
Exe. Opp.v*. to ewabUsh UK 
calcs base lor US Co. leading 
to Any * Mf>. Must have 
broad-Mies exp- In one or 
more ol these ; Marin*. 
Atrpspacr. Prime Movers. 
Oirahorv Rios, Strong Mccn. 
Eno. rvp. essenual. Fllira- 
tlon exp. desirable. In con- 
/tdgncc. 80* "No. -0&4S G 
The Ttme>. 

AlfC ’ you e vJbtfclnD-mother who 
ninds ir..exhaosung to. work and 
■twik for ■ the • ramify ? ■ Ring 
Carabfitlcy 22075- /or. Cordon 

-Blou Deep. Froace Cooking 

V 

THE -SUNDAY TIMES ' 

r . > 

Trainer 
Times Newspapers,Ltd have a vacancy due. to 
internaj proniotion- for a Telephone. Sales 
Trainer to worl^-in .our busy classified advertis¬ 
ing ., departmeot-rithe -funeffon of a trainer 
involves'not only the recruiting of sales people 

.but ■ also planning*-, evaluating, tramihg, motV* 
vating '.and controlling * an enthusiastic ■ hard 
working team of fetoads. 

■ Ideally you Will.'have "had ar:foast a Year's 
experience of -canvpsing on a variety of cate¬ 
gories and dealt with clients at all levels. You 
ar$ unlikely to' be tinder 25 years of age and 
should have.. -.initiative, personal^; loyalty, 
patience, integrity, stamina, the‘ability, to com- 
‘ municate, confidence, good education, pleasant 
voice, tenacity. • 

If you possess these qualities then we can offer, 
.you an' excellent'safer/, six" weeks'holiday, a 
pleasant modern office and usual large company, 
benefits in return. ■ 

Please Write, to: Miss ,0. : Cumpsty, Group 
■Classified Advertisement Manager, Times News¬ 
papers Ltd, 200 Cray’s Inn Road, London, W.C.1 
enclosing a.. handwritten. Jetter._with -your c.v.- 

• jr 

wishes to appoint a ■ 

DIRE^TPR. ; 
Mcrieyiida Art* It, thg tww ngtinfl art* «s*oa‘aBon" whloli will, 
sueceart tfyo Maraeysidtt ArU. TniBtHn 1082. Th* salary offered fs on* 
a scale E12lWK13,884 p'.a. ■ j ' 

Full job' bwrlpalon nwy be obtainiid from the Chairman. Merggyeldai;, 
Arts Steering Committal, ,3 Southvwjod Road, liver pool 17. 
CloBlnfl. dsta torf ihe rtoefnr of amjllcwiona ia ie November. 

INIERIOR DESIGN : 

•’ OEFlCE1:l ' 

fluanflprtfOBi. 'Smut 

- aatfitiAt 
drawing 

__ appear-. 
anus' dad car driver •*aamtal, 
Fie&M apply:— 

730 3733:- 

cKoLOGiirr-_ANp. ceoRHymciST 
to-JE3D.ODD. • ’M*!or oU*na .eon- 
euluocy. ftrau.' DI'SSX. 3X01. 
K.P. ^ereomel A«y. - 

ASSISTANT . TO DIRECTOR. Blm. 
siudicsasnsUagea, driver. 23-S5. 
to £6.500. JMII. 111-439 6031: 
Menawa^_EjpjL..AflX.-... - 

TUBUC AND i»UC4TIONAL 
appointments. 

YOUKC expert cased '•fccciwr W- 
iHulred". .immediately ror ^oanonl 

f ^BSS^^nSidS^ 
; "Coiuiaught So.. London, W,2. 

01-262 flSSO. . 

. , NOTICE .... 
An odverttownents are'snblcct 

on rwmeau 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
COUNTYCOUNCIL 

DIRECTOR OF 
SOCIAL SERVICES 
SpfqiV^C23,274-£24^I3 (fulcrum +3) 

North Yorkshire is geographically The'kngesTdna 
one of the most beautiful counties in England Jts 
Director-of Social Services will retire in May 198ZThis 

. offers a unique opportunity for d qualified, .. 
experienced and progressive man or woman to fake 
up a high level appointment. . 
'/ The person appointed will hove responsibilityJo 

the CoLffify Cauncfl for ail social servicessuppled to a 
population ot soma 650,000 within an area of ovbt 2 ’ 
mifSon acres. As wieii as moffvtiffng end con(mfiing 
the Social Seivices Department,'the Director wffl be 
expected to makea major contribution to the- - ■ 
corporate management team. This chcfflentfngand 

demarirfing position is based at NorttiaHerion. 
Further defate end ar? appflcafioa . - 

. form, which must be returned no krtar' 
than 16th November, 1981, era avaiiabte 
liom the Chief Executive and Clerk of tlw 

• County Council, County Hail Northallerton, 

The Joseph Rowntree 

Charitable Trust 
TRUST SECRETARY 

rfia ■ Josaph Roemtree CharItatoI* Trust eupporte work In 
jducaf/on, patca Bad inomiNdnif rglatfom, social service 
and ‘ invoMlgation 'and'.lrt ^onnartlon wilh His .Society of 
Friend* (Qoakor*). It ha*-'particular Inlerasta now fn Northern 
Ireland and aoudiam- Africa, raca relatione and unemployment. 
The Secretary explores anj presents application* to (ha 
rruateei, implements their peclsiona and contributed to . the 
development, of policy. Kamriy kinds q| experlanca and tralnlog 
could bft relevant; It'would probably be an advantage to be 
Between 30-50 years old. Membership of, or a Cion sympathy 
with, the Society Of Friend* is desirable. The Secretory made 
to .combine flexibility and Imagination with considerable 

■ administrative skill*. 
Salary In the senior lecturer or professorial range depending 

- on ege and experience;-*ppoirtlmertt starting late summer of 
TB62tf based Jn Yorlc. 

'■■■ Furfhfjr details abtafnaWe from lh« 
Chairman of -tin Trust, Christopher J. Holdsworth, 

• 5 Pennsylvania Park, Exeter EX4 JBHB. _ . 

'not later than December 12th. 

- University of Mustansiriyah 

; IRAQ • 
.¥* to .larture. la 'Oie. «beyf,.'UnIv*r*Uy -fror^ post 
.ree holder*,1 prefexeuy wim uacliino Experience 
me.* 

the 

MEDICINB—an field*.' 
pnysi.es—3ti fields . 
UA.TOSHMICS—All holia 
ENGLISH—-UngoritJcs phonetics, drama; poetry, grammar* literature 
economics—AirtcA. Asia 
FWMCH^LJMG^AOT... 
H§rOH^ 

HEALTH.' Dimes ■AUTLWT MANAGEMENT- HOTEL 
■“ **d NuntmeN 

Jrieasa send your. C.V.* .to th«. Personnel OHjeer, 2t> Queenagate, 
London SV7. Interviews wili.be held ui London.-.. 

There’s a new breed of senior r«eeuii\ e igpearing 
today. They-have a certain prolessiona] edge. Thei’are 
noticed by the employers who natter: They are 
InterExec execti lives. 

IntcrExcc is tiie unique enreer planning and job 
finding service for senior executives. Chr 4 o specialist 
career and marketing consultants define your 
objectives and undertake a confidential campaign to 
promote your immediate and long-term career; 

Only Interlixec lias access to over 4.000 personal 
contacts producing unud veniaed vacancies weekly 
to help you obtain ar. early choice of job offers. 

• Malle sure you are tve!!-placed to like Advantage 
ofouistanding vac.mdet. Telephone lor a c'rfifidemii 
meeting tviliioutobligaiiun. ’ ~ ' 

leterExec 
LondonWC2 
Telec 227U5 » Charinj; CrwaRoad. 

Manchester OfiMSoaaen 
L'Norfaur*' Street, Stockport. 

Birminghain 
Elizabeth House, Suffolk Street- 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
required in 

THE MIDDLE EAST, GULF AREA 

We require an Engineer willt eoenonce and appro¬ 
priate qualification in onclcg^e and digital C::Cu*try. 
Minimum qualification HftD. Siiouid be capable of: 
1. Assessing and selecting electronic and 

computer hardware. 

2. Diagnosing and surfacing electronic hard¬ 
ware. 

3. Installation and commission of equipment 
and conducting acceptance checks. 

Travel for training on specialist equipment is visualised. 
Interesled applicanls should subm.i particulars of 
qualifications and experience with copies of testi¬ 
monials and a photograpn to: 

QATAR EMBASSY, 

MILITARY SECTION, 

10 REEVES MEWS, LONDON WlY 3PB 

Selected candidates will be called fer interview by 
employer at place of work in the Gulf wtv?n condition 
of service including salary and benetita which ere 
generous will be discussed. 

STATE OF QATAR 

ARMED FORCES 
requires a 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
The'applicant should be professionally qualified with 
full membership of the Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants or the Association' of Certified Accountants and 
should hava at laast ton years' experience In a sub¬ 
stantial company or public corporation. Knowledge of 
Internal auditing systems wilt be an additional require¬ 
ment of the appointment. 
A generous salary In line with the professional quali¬ 
fication and experience of the applicant will be paid. 
The appointment carries entitlement of free furnished 
accommodation with 2 months' paid holiday and return 
air fares far the employee, his wife and 3 children 
under 16. 

AH genuine applications wllf be considered, but ability 
to understand and speak Arabic will get preference. 

Apply to Commander-In-Chief, Qatar Armed 
Forces, c/o Military Section, Qatar Embassy, 
10 Reeves Mews, London, W.l. 

THE BRITISH MUSEUM 

3-D Designer 
3-dimensional designer (graced as curai?rlel grace E or F) is 
roouirod 10 carry nut (he dWlgn cl special temporary c^hibilicn* 
and asetai w((h ftw planning ano detailing al displays In the 
musanm s penrtarwni gallones. 7ho dtiiflnar will bo rcsponalbli 

• to tbp Design Othcer and mil be working with graphic designers 
who carry out the typographic posign wiihm an e>nibii,on or 
display. Other dopes will also include pfodueifig prcspncir.a 
sketches, and miking icale models. 
Candidates must have one ol tho tollswing or an equivalent 
Qualillcvtiom : 
ARIBA. UA (RCA),. BA. Dip Ad. MSI AD. They must also haoe 
had special training ana e>penance in interior e>nioiticn of 
furniture design. 
Salary ■ Grade E—E7.092-S9.1S4. Grade P—t5.273-C7.2a7. 
fho appointment will tie lor a period pI 3 years wun a possible 
ertemion ot a tunnei ; years. 

. Level ol - sppornrmcni anq starling salary acccrping to ege. 
qualifications and experience. 
A London Weighting jliPHtnce oI £i.D£7 p.a. is also payable. 

For full details ana an application ,oiin i’n be returned by 3sih 
'November iSBtl write on a post-card ts citablishmenrs tret 19/51) 
British Museum. London, W.C.i. 

THE BRITISH AMATEUR 
ATHLETIC BOARD 

seeks applications for the post of 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
. (Salary range : Ell ,372-El5,010 

plus London Weighting) 

To commence on 1st February 1982 or as soon 
-as possible thereafter. It is expected that the 
successful applicant will be in age range 35-50 
years. Closing date for applications is 20th 
November 1981. 

Further information and application forms are 
obtainable from The Clerk to the Board, British 
Amateur Athletic Board, Francis House, Francis 
Street, London, SW1P 1DL. 

The British Council of Churches 
• ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY 

DIVISIOH OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 
To administer (ha work of lha Division and through its 
board and committees serve the British churches in 
thair engagement with public affairs. 
The applicant must be a member in good standing of one 
of the churches hi membership with the Council, possess 
-sympathetic understanding of the opportunities and prob* 
lems in all the concerns of the Division and an awareness 
of the main trends in the. inter-action ol theology and 
community affairs. - 
An application form for the above position can be 
obtained from: 
The General Secretary, British' Council of Churches, 2 
Eaton Gate, London SW1W 9BL 
Completed forms must be returned by Friday 30th October 
1981. _ 

SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD., 

TO JOIN OUR WOMEN’S 
MERCHANDISE TEAM 

Bread excerioncB is not so essential as a flair fer exciting 'ir.d 
fasbiooabJ* clot bee lor women—wtllr apodal reference lo_cDa.fi. 
suitt and rslnwear. Buying liainlng wiinin an ■* UpmorKe!' reiaif- 
anvn’OAffiflnr la an aasentlil requirement. 
Good conditions or employment include subsidised dining room, 
pension seftomo, 302* discount on personal purchases and non 
contributory medical insurance. 
Written applications with details of education and experience will 
be held. In confidence and should 00 asm to: 

Th* Ppreonnsl Executive, 
Simpson {Piccadilly) Lid.. 

203 Piccadilly, 
London wia aas. 
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y£P ,{b« win harm 

^nsavpas 

births 
^st^PSSSiT^" 9e,0,*i, i %w. »* in 1 £7-5?* Hosoiui. wtmblodon. 

to 
. and Megan. 
AVTtLBE.—-on October SOUi. to 

~*J9*iira f«ee Bromley Gardner) 
AUinv *,l£—« bqnnji daughter. 
ASHBY.-Oq October lath. 1981. 

loce Macnabbi and 
Richard—a aoo. a broth ex for 
A on an. 

Beauchamp.—On October 18th- to 
Anna (nee Zakowskai. ana Tim 
—a son i John Christopher 
Michael i. in Oxford. 

BLEST—On October 14th. 10 Tacye 
tnee Daniel; and Anthony—a 

__djiUHlilBr i Anna Elisabeth i. 
courycmavEVANS-—Oh October 

19th. to Patricia and Rupen—a 
_ djtHqhlcr rDlaiu Joyce).. 
EMERY.—On October J7th. 1981 

jo CeUa I nee Abboitt and 
yiHtem — a son [Humphrey 
John). 

HA MS HER.—Sec Hobcv-Hamsher. 
HOBEV.HAMSHER. — On Octotmr 

17th. at the Royal Free Hospital, 
to Catherine and Mark—a daugh¬ 
ter i Laura Chariott*}. 

MANASSEI.—On October 2lsi. to 
Vanessa men Jack) and Michael 
-—a daughter, siator for Polly and 

__ Nicholas. 
•MrrH.—on October 17th at St 

Teresa's Hospital, Wlmb'adon. to 
Sarah i n6o Seyfried i and Peter— 
a sdh i Matthew WtHlam Him), a 
welcome hrother-fnr Beniamin. 

VAN MAA5DIJK.—Cln October 
20ih, to Robert and Susanna—a 
eon i Vincent Robert Paul), 
brother to Joanna and Diana. 

Watson.—On October SfHh. 1981 
to Sndiu and Alastair. or IB 
Avondale Place. Edinburgh—a 
daughter. 

BIRTHDAY 
M.—Happy Birthday. " Mlscrera 

domus la tent Is." 

MARRIAGE 
NAPIER : DENISON.—The marriage 

took place quietly In Tunbridge 
h'dh on SOlh October, between 
Mr □. B. Napier and Mrs P. J- 
Di-nlsan Inoe Wilkinson;. 

IN MEMORIAM 
WILLIAMS.—Bwnarobqrina my dar¬ 

ling Rex. who-died on tho I7ih 
Juno jy.il. oa this day of *fl 

. days, the SOtb anniversary of our 
■wedding In 1931. MoUle. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• • SKI SKI t sia 

bladon lines 

VERBtER. LES ARCS. ZER¬ 
MATT. GOURMAYEUn. MERI¬ 
SEL. AJIGENTIERRE. VAL 

DISEfLE 
Chalet parties, hotels, seir- 
catcring. - Flights es-GalwIck. 
Manchester, • Glasgow. Top 
quality but not - toy prices. 

«BLADON LINES. 
809 Bromgtan ^ Rd.. London 

01-381*4861 ' 

THE TIMES THURSDAY OCTOBER 22 1981 

^ PERSONAL COLUMNS 

CAT LOVERS 
Halp us to rescue, feed and 
neuter thousands or kliutiu and 
cats, starving, homeless, IU- 
trcaied. We urgently need 
money to cope With the.ever* 
increasing problems of strays. 
Please support our work bv 
Joining the League—sub. £3 
p.a. or send a donation. 

THE CATS PROTECTION 
LEAGUE 

20 NORTH STREET 
HORSHAM, W. SUSSEX 

Britain's oldest Charily solely 
for cats 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH / 

Help us make the break- 
lb rough. Send your donation 
or In mamariam donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 16QK. P.O. BOX 133 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA 3PX 

Our Christmas cards help .our 
work — send to us for. this 

year’s 32 page 'catalogue. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY. . J’BURG. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAP, W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 

INDIA.'. PAR.. -SEYf. MID. 
EAST/PAR EAST: TOKYO- 
AUSTRALIA. NJZ.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD,, 
31T Cnm B'ldna., 

Trafalgar Sq., wFc.a. 
Tel: 01-839 1711/2/3. 

Group and late bookings * 
welcome-. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

- : CLUB MARK WARNER- 
; CHRISTMAS:SKIING - 

• IN VALDTSERE 
* * £129 for 7 days Dec 12-19 * * 

* * £159 foe 7 days * Dec *- * - 
SPOIL YOURSUF yfTTH 

• Superb luxury arconnngditlon , . 

• Bedrooms with private badtfnoms 

■ Service* or riub <U guides 

• Gnat nin In Our own bars anl dub de Nutt 

« -• -'unlwnowbiy good awing' ' ■ 

And II that's not enough in whet your appetite w* wine and dine 
you with our avperb club cuisine- described by one newspaper aa 

puts land big. 

■Capture the club spirit' this Christm as ] * 
CLUB MARK WA&NER 

• * ' : 20 Kensington Ctiurch St " . 1 
London W8’’ 1 1 ' • 

01-938 1851 - - -v- - 

ATOL 1176B 

FALCON POUNDSAVERS 
SWISS CITY FLIGHTS 

SPECIAL OFFER for October 
GENEVA and ZURICH . 

from Catwlrt — rrom only 
*65> rto 

WINTER FLIGHTS 
To Gai*-iy, Zufleh. Baric and 
Berne Iram £64 • nlus . many - 
extra ninhia at - Christmas & 

New. ,Y«*r .from £79 rtn.. 

SNOWJET and BNOWCAR 
Wookcnd sm main rrom 19 Dec 
with connecting transfers or 
car hire. 

FALCON SWISS FLIGHTS 
Ted : 01-351 3037 or 2191 ;• 

ABTA 

BUDGET POUND&AVER ' 
FLIGHTS 

To Europe. North ft South 
-'America.' Including:. . 

ATLANTA' .rrom sn.B9 rtn ■ 
DALLAS.from £239 rtn 
TAMPA .[ram £229 rtn 
RIO . rrom C6S3 rm 
MASSE7LLES .. from £35 rtn 
NICE ..  from 01.8 nn 

' MUNICH _from ■ JS82 rtn 
.MILAN ........ from £52. rtn- 
-ROME .from £102 r» ■ 

FARO . from fiTx rtn . 

plus all major. 
European Destinations, - - - - 

FALCON POUNDSAVERS 

• Tel: 01-221-6298 or 3C9 94S4 
" “ ATOL 1337BC 

ETEINWAY Grand' n 

CORNWALL- GARDENS, 
S.W.7. 

For'a prrfocUonist. immaculate 
second nour flat. One double 
bedroom. reception room; 
kitchen/breakfast room and 
bathroom. Overlooking Ups 
quiet leafy square garden. 
Otb&me and Little wallpapers. 
Colafbx and Fowler Chintzes 
—In fact n dream flat for one 
professional person or couple. 
Company let preferred. ; 

Avail 1st November, -£130 p.w. 

J ' Please phone 

01-373 5958 - 
Mommas 

REST PART ' 

'■■■" OF ' 
-HAMPSTEAD;! 

Spacious beautifully famished 
. luxury- flat- with-lounge/dlse^ 
double' bedroom, bathroom# 
atdie».'al*.- - “ 

iUft-pjv. ... 

Call 43561S2.: 

ANTOINETTE SIBLEY' 
Wiu. sign copies of the new 
bqok “ Antoinette Sibley " by. 
Leslie Spelt at Dance Books: 
9 Cedi Court. London. W.C.2, 
on Monday, October 26QL Irani 
12.50 to 1.30. 

TeL: 01-836 2314 

..specialOffers 
Return faros from 

ATHENS £9S PARC C7S- 
FRANKFURT LfiS MALAC'A 
CIS OCTOBER AVAILABILITY . 

PdLEX TRAVEL 

•1X “ss?: 
ATOL 688 EM.. 36 yrs, 

( dpen Sat.' ‘' 

" World* Wide ■ 
. SUPER SAVERS . 

THE LCWrBST QUOTATION TO 
, . ANY -DKSTmATION .. 
Inc.' Nairobi. Dar. Lagos^ 
Accra. J’bnrg- Cairo. Abu 
Dhobi. Dnbel. India, paUatu^ 
Colombo; JfongT KDntf. Singa- 

js^Tbizr&saB: 
■ TJ.SJt.-. Europe. . . 

__TOUHTRAV LTD. 

*m<gssr&?}i±‘w:L 
-. iAJr Aote.k.,- 

‘ 'GREECE 
_ . Summer 82. 
Put your name on the mooing 

> Bat now. , 
Brochure available rally 

November. 

. - . AIRLINK ' 
01-828 1887 (24 hrs.) 

9 Wilton Rd.. f.WJ. 
ATOL .1XB&B - 

-_se5l WITHOUT GOING. 

■ - SK^NTI 

sr^ihiai 
«vOL Choice of. top-' resorts. . 
First Class accommodation right 
on the slopes.- our , own rope 
end Ski gnldea, ' . 
” omsiandlng -value '* — The- 
Tim raj 

Ski Snow ban 
Dept Tl, 280 Fulham Rd. SWS 
T»L 01-552 1191 (24 hodra> - 

■ ATOL 1602 1 ' *• • 

GEORGE KNIGHT, & 
PARTNERS 

HAMPSTEADr- A * modern first" 
floor nat in » quirt selling, 
offering two bedrooms, a' large 
reception room. Kitchen ano 
bathroom. Immediate occupa¬ 
tion b( Sl35 i week. 
WEST HAMPSTEAD. Oh the 
ground -floor uf a well rrtaih- 
Uh>ed- mansion block. Is inis 
comfortable fist. The accom¬ 
modation eoppdet twosthroa 
bedroomi. two/three reception 
rooms, kitchen and two bath¬ 
rooms. The rent of £200 a 
week Includes the cost of cen¬ 
tral healing, hot wafer and tho 
services of a cleaner. 
HAMPSTEAD. Locaied In a ' 
WbU converted house la this 
bright and compact ground 
floor-flit. . 7T- bedroom. rC- 
eprtlon room, kitchen and bath- 
room- -are all tastefully lur- 
nJihed' and ' this Ideal pled a 
Mfr» Is aeai/aWh to o Iona 
letting at'» -commencing rent 
or £86 a wuk. 

9 Heath Street, N-WJ 

01-794.1125 ‘ 

* KEITH CARD ALE 
- 1 ' GROVES 
■ST JOHNS ’WOOD.'NIVR 

5 Storey modern- town house, 
with,.Jowly- garden, 2 recap¬ 
tions. kitchen. 4 bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms, cloakroom. £5CD 
p.w. r eeo Uabie. 

ST JOHNS WOOD. NWS 
Well furnished-.4th floor fiat, 
in block. Wlib . . reception, 
kitchen, 5 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room. cloakroom, lino tv. . 
neootiablo to. mcluda CH. 
CHW. Lilts: porterage, copy 
phone 

Contact Jennifer Rudruy 
620 6604. 

;• .COMANBUILD 

KIGHGATE 
Family house.1 4/5 beds.. 2', 
Uth. 2-3 race pi., paiio. 1 yf 
only. £170 pav. 

HI GKO ATE 
2 bed flat.. 1 bath, l rocept.r 
HP Xlf.. £85' p.W. 

; 01-340 8273/348 4926 

MAiba VALE. Newly modernised 
luxury Dal In top class block. 
5.-minutes from West End. Large 
reccpllon, double bedroom, din¬ 
ing room. TV. e.h.. c.h.w.: IM- 
hour porterage. -Dow outgoLngs. 
LX65 p.w. Inclusive for ene-yoar 
lei.—01-389 9232 (after 6 pm;. 

USA. GREECE- and . 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

8 Hogarth Place (Road) 
London SWS. 

TeL: 01-570 4056 (6 lines 
Airline Agents 

DISCOUNT FARES TO- 
Jo1 borg. rSaUsbury.- Nrirobl/ 
Lusaka. Blafityre. Lagos. Cairo. 
Tehran j Mtddk .-Basr. Bombay. 

LARGS BOOKCASE5. old desks, 
books, piemree. Fentons, oi- 

LAMB dfrrnlHra. *J toxnlo*. . TBno; 
Woles, one- 1900 rvgulrvd.—Oi- 

-- 357s. - ... 
IBM SYSTEM 34 Cempuiar Wanted. 

'Phone Alan Smith . 0633 7U2C11. 

MAKE- WRITING YQUR 

H^BY -XHIS' WDTHBR-- 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and repOreiLfor diplo- 

-.. mats. -execnUvesr Long-: or short 
low In an areas. Uptrlend and 

,-Co>.*-.4S AJbonurrfe Street, London 
-W.l. 01-499 6334, - - 

Lean -articlr-ar- story writing 
ftpm. -the -.only - .taurnoiisnc 
School focuaded. ' under1''ifie 
patronage rpe .the Prasa. High-, 
rat , Quoiay.! vorraspondanco 

FLAT SHARING 

Lima. Europe.- . • .- :• 
HELOISA TRAVEL •" ' 
65 Old.Campion St 

London wl 
01-434 ^73/357 4 /M76 'j’- 

Air Ant Open sat* 

FLIG1IT RARGAiNSj; - 

, JKSSte Z&n&. Wl £79 
Palma 29/10 1 - . £79 •' 

. Athens 34/10. ,31/10 . . ' CW ■ 
•- HerakMpn -1/11... Clog. 

ruoSIAO .• E99 
NO EXTRAS . 

VENTURA- HOLIDAYS :• 
■279 South Road. Sheffield S6 STA 

e .book Aon The -LoudOn- 
oai of-JournaUsm ' fTi 

CAROLINES. - KITCHEN. - SoMTb 
- -efftev lunches- AeUvarvdJ 01-603 

WHEN ^IN 'tMUkOd*1 rant1 a 'tV i» 

IW3—-Altrilctiro. 2 rocepUan.-' 3 
bedroom rbl. wall-furnished, 
washing-• fndeVitnn. dishwasher, 

•control ttoailita. colour T.V., Ifnon 
etc-.Loose negotiable. £130 D.w. 

ExicUTTOira5*- 

AUSTRALIA/NZ . 
LIMITED SEATS LEFT 

At these rates to Nov/Oee 

b/w ^rml 
Syd./Melb. £385, £6Tf 
Auckland £440' £661 
Book NOW — Pay Later t 

Special stopovers optional • 

REHO TRAVEL' - ■; 
15 New Oxfdnd St., ... 

London. w.G.l. 

Tel: 01-40SABM6/404 4944 
LUXURY PLATS XTOMlh needed 

• -■ mrt. Phono Mrs Smart. 

CLUB A1W0UNCEMENTS 
■ERKRLEY BSTATET Offer yob ■ 

selection of luxury ,-flats .and 

OTVHBfBL^ 

CHEAP! E8 TO EURDPE/U^ A.‘. and 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxury 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DEVON WINTER. IT»t. renl/Oujr- 
take, Salt prof. Box No. 0434 
G. Tit Hines. 

rrAiNABLEiL—Wr PWJln the pn- 
abtamabto. mps for *3?^ 
events tboatre. .etc.. Iwclndfna 
Co vent Garden. England v Hun- 
Bkty, Genesis and Barry JEanHow. 
oi-rf39 5563. ' 

rriTa t tT.\«.'w-*v i ib1! i n w 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—-EuroAeck. 
01-542 4513 iAir Agu). 

EUROPE. JO'BURG OR U-SJk. Visa 
Travel. 01-545 0061. (Air Agts.) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

and cancer 
Research shows that 

psychological stress may 
be a major factor 
contributing to cancer. _• 

Maybe? Although it is 
stiU controversial, there 
are indications of a 
definite link between 

stress and the onset of 
some cancers. 

A great deal more 
research is desperately 
needed. Can yon help to' 
fund it? Please send-your 
donationto." 

Mental Health 
Foundation. 

Freepost 24, London W1E3LE 
Praideni: The R^Hon; 

tbcIordBulknKG.CK. . 

COPENHAGEN.- Oslo. _BtockluHm. 

URGENTLY wanlod far MtlUUUcm. 
aid--tipfbh; dqUs houses, dolls 
[arnlture. old »w. mlialcal 
bons -Mid oH -chadnxr* books. 
Good prices considered. Write 
London Agents, Bov 0961 F. The 
Times. _ . 

decorative Prench 'aispiay uw- 
nrl: also other French mmllura 
required privately. Write Box 
fWSO F. The TtmM. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Chestertons 

throouhoui Erniue and 
Frredom BDiideys- 01-743 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

PARA telephone: company 
UMtTLD 

Notice to Holders of Share Warrants 
to Branr- _ - 
A dividend of 0.8 poncr per 
Orduiorv Share in ruspcR - of ihc 
lv-ar ended 31 sf December 1979 has 
benn declar 'd and Is parable from 
Uir dale hertpr. 
Holden of Share Warrants to 
Rearer are matunl to conflict the 
Socreiary or ilie compiny m order 
to claim thi-ir onatk-mBm lo the 
aforo-nvnllonpd dlvldemt 

Bv Ont-r or the Board 
J. Dulntaa. 
Secreurv. 

FINANCE & IN^TSTMENT 

FINANCE available in reailro man- 
ufdclonng 'commerrlal Ideas, — 
Wnic Bos. 0969 G The Times. 

PUSCH AND WISE. Inlornollanal 
Snipping and Fotwardlnq. Regular 
schedules cubic leet available lo 
Dallas and Atlanta, U.3.A. Plus 
Container Packaging Sanlco. 01- 

■ SOS 5C28. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Gharity—xno Pye Foundation. The 
Charily CommlMlonm have made 
a Scheme for Ihit ClUrily- Coi^s 
can be obtoned from llum at 14 
Ryder Street. London, SW1Y 6AH 
■ rcf. 2b7K.l-Al-n). - 

PROPERTY TO LET 

N1- ID mins. W End City. Lovely 
3 bod. nat 0582? booid. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 
Rudors an strongly advised to seek 
money Or signing any agreement to 
legal advice before parting with any 
acquire land or property overseas. 

SELLING modern villa on 2 acres 
. hillside in Provence. Cil-8b5 U49 

i evenings). 
ANDORRA.—BCBUIllUl fum. 3 bed’ 

rm ant. 2- baths.. 200 yds.' sU 
alape £31.500. Tol. auroras Hill 
<044461 3251. 

WILTSHIRE, near CltlFPcebam and 
M4. — Seml-datctied estate cot¬ 
tage, siooo built needing general 

;' Lmprovctnoui. 2 reception rooms. . 
5 bedrooms. lame garden. 
Auction 10th No somber, price 
guide £25.000- Godfrcy-Payuin 
6 Co., as High Sureel. Warwick. 

LITTLE ^MARLOW. ' 18Ui pntuTi' 
coach' house now prnvldlnq de¬ 
tached home or character Lovclv 
saiung in conservation village 5 
min. of Thames. MAO and 
Stations. 2 rooms, fully fined 
kitchen, elks 'utility. 4 bods. 2 
bath 11 on sulieV attic room, 
lull gas C.H.. garage, secluded 
garden £9l.5uO Freehold, Ham¬ 

nett Raffety. Marlow 6521. 

KING'S LYNN • - 
Buifgalow, ’i acre. 2 doublo 
bedrooms. walk - through 
loimgo/diner, targe kitchen, 
utility Jtum. Inside, outside 
toilets, garage, solid furl 
central healing. S mlnnics 

lent value. 
- ’ ' ' £29,000 

Tali King's Lytm 874144 

LONDON FLATS 
HAYFAlR." Quiet 4th floor flat' In 

' onuUk luxury block, off-Grasvenor ' omnlk luxury block, off-Grosvcnor 
Square. 1 bad. recap, kit. bath. 
CJL. C.H.-W.. .lift, port nr. 52 

. years. £51.000 - to tndudo- con-. 
-S66a' AUcn Bato t Co. 01.-499 

MAYFAIR. A beauitfutty doc. elegant 
apartment. Luxurious master 

- suite. Two forthrr ■ beds, -and- 
bath.. two evguistta recent. Fullv 

■ -fined KKcheiu £119.500. ' Call 
639 1115. 

mi _ 
VERY a (tractive "flat. 1 bed. • 
fuHy ■ •mirrored ' bathroom. • 

• lounge- with French windows Q 
■ lasdlhu lo balcony, de luxe a 

fitted kltcben/dioer. nnuaual 2- 

CONSUMER RELATIONS. PJ 
for Leisure . Company.- 

time Noo-amokar. - £loa p.w. 
Immediate start. Call KJ -730 

Wl SOLICITORS reck Rrcbmloptw. 
Unflaopabb*. .intelllumt.. - to 
nnrrotp bU*V Wllchboard . and 
deal with •nerulrlng cllcata. 487 
3001; ex 36. , 

PROPERTY UNDER 
£35,000 

FLATMATES.-313 Bramploa Rd. 
.Selective sharing 589 6491. 
iFLATSHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 

0318. lYofasslonal people sharing. 
GENTLEMAN Ideally soaking awn 
i roam in mixed, nai In. Cenirai 
; London £25-£35 p.w. Ring 025- 
• 673 2&>9- . . 
bATTERSBA^ Owu room, share 
: luxury nat. "Colour t.v.. all 
, macbuiu. £45 p.w. Telephone: 

CHISWICK.—2nd _ person ahura 
luxury garden flat, . own. room. 

, rwuMnn mactilnej. £146 g.c.m. 
, lari. Tel. 994 6147. vvm. . . • 
k.W.T.—2nd girt, share flat, own 
; room. 584 4570 after 6. 
SHEPHERD’S BUSH.—Non-smoker 
> for light bedsit with open Ore. 
; Share wall etnripoed kltchrn aod. 
- balhroom with one other tn 

-private bouse. £30 p.w..Tei. 740 
0540. '. J. . 

E. DULWICH.—1/2nrof.■ ■ persons Bauhrd to share oudk 'room 'Bl 
rag< bouse, c.h. £50/40 n-w 

739 4807 day.-. - ■-.- 
FULHAM/PARSONS CREEN^— 

folly font. . 2 bodraomad-.-XUu 
roaulres 2nd, person. AmMW 
deposit. £4bVw. 

W.9.—f. share^ flat;.CSl.n.p.iW 
9GO 0943. ' ^ ~ . 

HIGHBURY^—Super JtaU3e,_2jrof- 
people, own room. c.n. £750 
9-c.m. 4K(- eari». -01-354_ia94 

MAma' VAUl^-^xtra dose buses 
and - tube, .prof, rnmala. for own 
roots, in luxury 3 bed mafson- 
edej CWoir-'W. .Plwsv. 
Me.-dish W.. 2. baihrooinj. .;»oi 
digs I but a Teal home.^ £48 InCI 
HUng «J4 9178 from 4J0 pjil.- 
day 10258 20396 9.30 a.m. tn 
4 pjn- __ 

bathroom. Nr. itaUcm/busea. 
Rasy.access lo-London/Heathrow; 
C2« •p.w, esc. 941 1722- - ./• 

S.W.7^—2nd pror. M/T.^ own 
Afom. £130 P.c.ra.aWl«—S84 

room, .^25 p-w; 
—323 0073. .. t- 

KENS1NCTOM. 83W.7.-—'Two_ riHUirS 
in cbannUut hnus^to share stt. 
Ung room and utriion. £40 and 
ESS • p.w- SultaMa foe young 
moale. oerty twenties, callwwm- 
SiSJ; 01-937 8634. 0T34 74«46 
dayttme. 

ARB YOU READY 
' TO MOVE 

Blandrorii. Mod dot 'bunga¬ 
low. 3 bedrooms. 2 double. 
1 sbiglo. Spacious lounge/ 
dinar, fitted kitchen, bath¬ 
room, wc. gas c.h. .From A 
back' garden, some -carpels. 
25. mUM Bournemouth, close 
amenities and 1 countryside. 

. £29.50O. 

(0923) 47283 EVENINGS 

-t.: • V' 61BS0H SQBABE 
N.T 

Basement flat In period 
houat. i double bedroom, - 
attractive lounge, fitted kit¬ 
chen and bathroom. C.H., 
completely - - -reconditroned, 
access to square garden, 
close central London, £27,500 
0.B.0'. .... 
. •- i Phone 228 8408 . 

J|L, 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

5RJT0R CARS ' 

MBCBP^Sa-v: 
1979 IB,006-;nines.- MetdllV 
groan. Excellent condition. 

.£19,9INt Pit?™ V. JSolarl.W., 

. ai-ka iwi ' -' - 

dwbf tariaaaa Bourn 

; Kyotfre planning a jouroeyThe Times is just 
tQCtIC&etv; 

Our holiday andtravel columns arepnbHs&ed 
. every day and carry a host of advertisements r:- 
thatfShelp you make.a fast getaway.' ' 
. ; ■ Cheap flights to'world wide destinatiois^ 
package deals to the sun orsuoWj Villas on the: 
Mediterranean, South Sea cruises or adventure. 
treks through Darkest Africa. 

La# * w t Hw A’I*1 • ¥ tvT'JtiuU JI 

mlheTamss Classified pages. 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter DavaHe 

2frS.2?!UX?sp?.rt Wafe« (Trains) .at 11.30: 

Moira Stuart; I.OOPdbbte MiH at One: Round 

a finaflal ln1h® 1981 Nursing Awards contest:-1.45 Pigeon Street 
2.00 You »d mZSSSr^ 

prowmnpw far the very young; 2.15 For Schools 

SSSSms irSfaSf^ ■££*?>* 0°“*^ 
SSSk1tS/SJ.™ 01 LtP^««Hng. An Interview 
fw appears in this sketch. This is 
,hMUSth fe.°.10~part 861,68 for the hard of hearing- 3.53 Regional news bulletin. neanng. 

3^5 Ptay School: (see BBC 2.11.00am for " 
- details), 

4-30 JWSfM* Mowe: cartoon; 4.25 Jfcckanory: 
Philip Madoc reads part four of Clare 
Cooper’s The Black Horn; 4.40 Scooby and 
Scrappy Doo: cartoon. ■ 

5,00 S2S?S?*2*’* “w™™* 5.05 Blue Peter; 
5.35 Wflo the Wisp. 

5.40 News: with Kenneth Kendall; 6.00 Regional 
news magazines and 6.25 Nationwide: 
tnduaes an interview with Caspar Weinberger 
the United States Secretary of Defence. 

6.55 Tomorrow’s World: The telegraph pole that 
doesn t need climbing to be maintained. And 
me oil that's trapped in Alberta's sands. 

T-20 Top of the Pops: with jimmy Savile and Legs 
and Co. 

7.55 Blankety Blank: with Lorraine Chase. Henry 
Cooper. Cyril Fletcher, Karen Kay, Beryl Reid; 
Bemie Winters — and Terry v/ogan. 

B.30 Sink or Swim: Comedy series reopens. Two 
brothers plan to turn their boat into a floating 
crafts shop and tourist attraction. With Peter 
Davison. Robert Qlenister. 

9.00 News: with John Simpson. 
9-25 Tenko: Episode one of a 10-part serial about 

a Japanese prison camp for women during the 
Second World War. Based on fact, but the 
characters ere fictitious. This episode (and ’■ 
next week's) Is based in Singapore just before' 

. . it (alls to the Japanese. Starring Ann Beil and 
; Jonathan Newth as husband and wife. 

10.20 Behind the Scenes with Sir Georg Sotth The 
famous conductor rehearses, and performs, 

. chamber music with three string players. It Is 
the Mozart Piano Quartet in G minor (K 47B). 

10.50.QuestionTime: The return of Robin Day and 
‘ his chat show. With Jo Grimond; Denis 

Healey. Leon Britt an, Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury; and Kay Carmichael expert in ' 
social work lor adult offenders; 11.50 News. 
Closedown at 11.55. 

MC 1 VARIATIONS: BBC CTIJRU/WALES TO.IOrtQJOmn l YagoMon. 
1SLS7-1.00pm News Of Wales. 2.15-440 I Yagoinn G.OO«£5 Watea 
"today- 6-SS-7-20 Haddiw. 11 JO News. Scotland 1130-1 lABwn For 
School*-'1255-1.00pm Scottteh News. LOMJS RoportJna Scotland. 
MMOO Currant Account. 11.50 News. Northern intend 11.30- 
HJSOara Closedown. 1SL57-1 -00pm News 3-53-3.55 News SXM2S 
Scans Around Sin 10^0-10.60 Sportowoek. 11.80 News. Engtand - 
SJXtO-2Sfim Rogfana/ nupafines- 1 tjfS Clam. 

BBG.-2 
11.00 Play School. Helen Fielding's , 
story More Few T?wit Carrots? 
Closedown at 11jfi; Racing from 
Newbury at 2.15. We see the 2.30, ' 
3-00, (Horrfe H31 Stakes), 3.30 and 4.00 

IT Gim^ONDON;;. 

4.15 Closedown-after the Newbury--- 
racing ends. ■: ^ 

4.50. Open University: Images and-*-” 
Intonnatioa; 5.15 Upper Clyde 
Shipbuilders; 5.40 Pwhtataric - 
Pebpie. Unearthing our pint; V 
6.05 Closedown. 

S45 News: with sub-titias tor the-hard 
. of hearing. 

6.50 FHm: The Prisoner of Zenda 
. • . • .0952) Swashbuckling Ruritanian 

adventure yam abput the 
Englishman — the exact double 
of a king who impersonates . 
the monarch to help toll a plot 
against the throne. Stewart 
Granger plays the duel role of 
RassendyH and King Rudolph'. 
James Mason plays the dastardly 
Rupert of Hentzeu. With Deborah 
Kerr, Louis Calhem, Lewis Stone • 
and Robert Douglas. 

8.30 Russell Harty: Interviews with 
- George Best, James Hunt and 

Peter Adamson (Len Fairclough, ' 
* of Coronation Street). 

9.00 Roger Doesn't Lfwe Here Any 
More: Comedy series with 
Jonathan Pryce as the divorced 
hushand. Tonight, Tie makes 
contact with his two children. 
And his mistress’s husband 
(Michael Elphlck), a wrestler, 
turns'up. ■ 

9.30 Forty Minutes: Give Us the 
’ Vote. Film about the mentally- - 

handfcappped end whether they. 
should, be eligible for the 
electoral roll and many other 

‘ rights. 
10.10 Cameo: Human and wild tile on 

the Outer* Hebridean islands of 
Uisl. . 

10.20 World’s End: Serial. Jonathan, 
tab non behind the plan to 

. demolish an old school and a 
surgery, meets up.wtttr trouble in 

- •. the pub. • ; .. 
10.50 NewBTjtght Croydon North-West 

By-Election Special. The 
. declaration of the result is 

\ ‘. expected soon after midnight. 
Interviews with-the winner and - 
the losers. Ends at 1.00am 

' - approximately.. - - . 

9.30 For Schools. Subjects indude Politics (future of 
the.trades unions); at 9-30 Seeing and Doing (magic 
and mystery); at 10.09 A-tevd Chemistry (10.48), 
and Middle English (diarists and log-keepers) at 
11 JHfc 12JOO Gammon and Spinach: with Valerie 
Pitts; 12.10 Get up and 061 With Beryl Reid; 15L30 
The Sufflnms; Australian Family serial; 1.00 News; 
1.20 Themes News; 1J30 Taff Acta: Welsh family life 
serial, set In South Weiss. Danny's wife Jan goes to 
stay with her Mum; 2.00 After Noon Plus: Magazine 
programme, presented today by Judith Chalmers and 

: Trevor Hyatt The topic to the growth of the peace 
movement in.BrttaJn and abroad. Interviews with 

.representatives from Sweden. Belgium and The 
Netherlands. The London settle represented by Dan 
Smith, a member of the national council of the 
Campaign tor Nuclear Disarmament, and by .Brigadier 
Michael BartKtttte, of Worto Disarmament 2.45 HazeU 
aid the Baker Street Steutfi. 3,45 Three Little 
Words: Word Association game. With Ray Alan. 

■4.15 Walt (ferny Classic: Three Orphan Kittens; 
.420 The Black Travellers: Part one of a 
story about ah Americaniown cafted 
Pafmerstown, and a basebaH game to be 
played there. ■ , ; . 

5.15 Eipmardato Farm; Serial about countryfolk. 
The outlook In the Jack Sugden —- Malt 
SkHbeck retatiQnbftfc to stormy. 

5,45 News from ITNiijjOO Thame* area news. 
8.20 Sounds Like London: The Benny Green quiz 

show-ip .which show-business questions are 
put-to the team; Hairy Stoneham and his • 
group provide the music: 

6.55 Streets of Sari Franctoco: Murder and 
robbery at a wholesale produce market. David 
Soul is the new detective assigned to help 
Mike Stone (Kail.Malden). 

7J50 Film: Sky Riders (1975) Thriller. Terrorists 
seize a woman and her two children end hole-, 
up in a monastery on top of a mountain, With 
James Cobum. Susannah York, Charles 
Aznavour. 

9.00 Film: Sky Riders (continued): : 
9.30 TV Eye: Unwanted Advances. Sexual 

harassment, in the US- One court case '. - . 
■ ‘involves five women wno'are suing their 

university because they allege the same 
‘ professor to giving them offence. ’ 

10*00 News from 1TN. And Thames news headlines, 
10.30 Looks FamHan Sfiowbusiness quiz, hosted 

by.Denis Norden. He puts the questions to 
- Andre Previn, Alan. Jay Lemer and Benny . 

Green.'. • • : 
11.00 Wheels at Motoritfr: Special Earl's Court 

edition of the programme for motorists. The ( 
team preview the latest models on the stands. 

. - —r and on the roads. The presenters are Tony 
. Bastable, Pam Rhodes and‘Chris Goffey. 

11.45 Croydon North-West By-Election: Politicians 
are interviewed, and the reauff will be „ . 

• announced shortly after midnight With 
Alastair Burnet and Peter Sissons. 

. t. Independent Television News's VT80 
. computer will be seen In aetfoh as It - 

• produces its assessment of what the outcome 
' of the by-election would mean hi terms of a ' 
general election.. 

12.40 ,CloBe: A reading from David Steel, Liberal 
• party leader. ’ 

un News Briefing, 
6.10 -Farming Today. . 
SJO, Today ... 
835 Yesterday In Paritarwnt 
9J»'New* ... 
SbS 'Checkpoint (new series) 
930 Tho.UvinaWorld. .... 

10.00 News 
1002 Enterprise (new teriw) People 

, odio tuns achtoved tbcew. 
. . . against .(tie. odd*. (1) Dr John 

Fletcher, who gave up his vat's 
practice in favour deer-farming 
n a small Scottish village 

10 M DaBy Service 
1045 Morning Story; The Lost 

SanjackbySekf 
11bO News - 
11.05 Analysis 
11J50 Enquire MMn 
12J30 News' ' 
12J02 You and Yours 
12_27 Too of the Form 
1&5S Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1j40 The Archer* 
2.00 News 
202 Woman's Hour 

' SjOO Hoot 
3A2 Play: Worlds Apert by Dm 

■ SJnsaonf 
■ AbO .Home Base: A weakly look at 

tome of the "other" news from 
around Britain 

4.15' BookitoaH: A weekly look at the 
world ol books 

4AS Story Tima: 'IfOng Chart's" by 
Antonia Fraser (8) 

tM» PM 
&5S Weather 
6.00 News and Financial Report 
8.30 Any Answers? 
&SS H's a Bargain 

- 7JOO News 
7j05 The Archers 
720 Time For Verse ’ 1 
7-30' Plant* Trio* at SL George's: 

Redtai. direct tram St George'a, 
Brandon H8f, Brtstof. Port T: 
Haydn Dvorakf 

025 I Know ITs Here Somewhere .,. 
’ . (series} Nktef (mb describes 

the hunt for the original scorn 
- - -o( soma ol the worid'a greatest 

music -which disappeared after 
their evacuation .in 1941 from 

^Berlin 
&45 Concert: Part T. Beethovenf 

• MO Kateidoecope 
MB Weather 

IOjOO Thfl World TbnfgM 
11.10 A Book at Bedtime: "The 

Brazilian Cat" by Sir Arthur 
’■ Conan Doyle, in 2 porta (1) 

11.25 The Rnandal Work! Tonight 
.llJUl'Today In Paritamant 

12.00 Newt md Weather 

VHP: SLOB For Schoote, .la90 Uaten 
with Mother. 11.00 For Schools. 240 
For Schools. 5.50 -PM (continued). 
11.00 Study on 4. Uj30 Open 
Univerarty. 

Radio 3 
<L55 Weather. 
7JOO New*. 
7.0S kAomlng Concert. Schubert, 

Borodin, Boyce. Bax, records-f 
6JD0 News. . „ 
(LOG Morning Concert - (continued). 

Vivaldi. Balakirev, Bites; record*. 
SUM News. 
9,05 TMs week's composer Rachma¬ 

ninov. records. . . 
1CL00- Hornchel.. KaRy and Easdale. 

fleeftai by the BBC Singers end 
. Stephen Ctaobury (OrganXf 

1055 Fernando Sor. Guitar redtai.t 
11.35 North German Radio Symphony 

Orchestra concert Penderecki. 
Shostakovich, Prokofiev. RaveLf 

i Bristol Lunchtime- Concert. 
Clarinet and Piano reettsf direct 
from SL George'* Brandon HHt, 
Bristol: Ireland. Brahms, POu- 
lencf 

> Adriano fai Stria. Opera kl three 
acta byfovart Battista Petgofml. 
French Radio recording. Con¬ 
ducted by Vittorio Noam sung in 
Italian, f 
Ham rah Milne piano recital: 
Bach, iransc. Busoni.t 
News. 
Mainly for Pleasure. Witn 
Michael Berkeley.f - 
20th-century English Choral 
musk:. Rodui by BBC Singers: 
E. Naylor, Walton, Tippett. 
Leighton, f 
Death In Trieste. Ray by 
Frederic Raphael, t ' 
Karafan at Qxtonl. Concert: 
Mozart. Strauss, f 
Words (series).. Talk by John 
Wain (1). 
Reginald KeU. An appreciation 

Herbert von Karajan: he 
conducts (he Bet-fin Philharmonic 

in tonight's concert 
(Radio 3. 8.55pm) 

Norman Ftodway: He plays 
Gilbert Sage in Frederic 
Raphael's Death in Trieste 

(Radio 3. 7.30 pm) 

by Stephen Trier of the tamoua 
_ dartoettett 

11.00 News. 
11.05 Serenade. By CoruHi-T 
VHP. 11.15pm Open University 

Radio 2 
5DO Ray Moore, f 7.30 Teny wogan.t 
10.00 Jimmy Young.f 12.00 John 
Ounn.t -00 Ed Stewart 14.00 David 
Hamilton, f 5.45 News. 6.00 DjvKI 
Symands.t &00 Country Club 10-00 
Alan Detl.f 10.00 News Huddtjws (new 
series). 10.30 Star Sound Ektro. 11JO 
Brian Matt newt horn irndnighi. TJX) 
Trucker*' Hour.t2.0b5.00 Two's 
Company.t _ 

Radio 1 
5.00 Aa Radio 2 7.00 Mike Read. 9.00 
Smwri Bates. 11.30 Dove tee Trews 
2.00 Paul BunuUt. 3J0 Slave Wrignt 
and Mfte Rcod. 5.00 Peler Powell. 
7.00 Paul Gamtucdnt. 8.00 Cavid. 
Jensen. 10.00 John Peel * 12.00 
Close. 
VHP Radios 1 and 2: S.00em With 
Radio 2. 10.00pm With Radio 1.12.00- 
5.00am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
SBC Wend Service am be Mceftwd <n 
WMtam EoropD on median wave (M* kHz. 
MUrnl at me taaowina entec (UXtem 
Newtdrek 7J» World Now 7.09 Jsmnty 
four Hours: New* Sum mar,. 7.30 Uusic tor 
Suing* T.4S Nelumns U.k a.OO Wcrid News 
a DO Reflacuons. S.15 Ootden Treasury. 430 
John Peel 9.00 World News 9.00 Review ol 
me BrWfl Pieev 9.1S The World Intel. 9.30 
Faunas! News. 9.40 Look Ahead 9.4) Rote 
Sated 10.15 Lord oI the Hen 10.30 My 
Mime 11.00 World News. 11M Newt »Nxfl 
Bntekn. 11.15 The An el BwcrepKv 11.30 
Assignment 12.00 Banto NewsmcJ. 12.TSpn 
loo Twerttf. 12.45 Sports Roundup 1.00 
Worm News. 109 Twenty-four Howe. 
Stnsmary 1.30 Nenror* UK 1.45 The 
Pleasure a Tours. 2 JO Orscoiwy. 3.00 Ratftd 
Newsreel 3.15 OultooK. 4.00 World New. 
4.09 Commentary. 4.15 Assnyment 4.45 Tiw 
worm Tote, 5.00 World New 5.09 
MerkSan. 200 Wotvt New 6.09 Twonr^Fwr 
nerurj.' New Nummary 9.15 Uhlet NewUoae- 
r 320 fat the Uoanttma 8.30 Sadness 
Matlora 10.00 World New 10.09 The World 
Toddy 1025 Book. Choice 10J0 Fuucnclst 
New io.*o ReflecrkvA 1045 Sports 
Roundup. 11.00 world New 11.00 
Commentary 11.19 Wortham Navy Pn>- 
gramma. 11.30 Metidiari. 1200 World New. 
12.09am New atxut Britain 12.19 Radio 
Newsreel. 1230 The Royal Snokoapeara 
Compjny 1 BO Lord of tfi* Ftov 1.15 
GoUoc* 1.49 I'tsrer Mw-JrUr I SO tn the 
Meantime. 2JOO World New 2.09 Re«o» cu 
the BnUsh Press 215 Gotten Treasury 2 30 
Musk Mw 3.00 Worm New 3.09 New 
■boul Bman 3.15 The V/ertd Tote, 3 30 
Eusaneea Muticns. a.OO NewScsk. 5.43 The 
World Today. 

.FREQUENCIES- Radio 1 MF 10531iH2/285m or 10e5kH-/’^75m. Ractio 2"MF 693kH.-., -103m oi 909kHz/330m. Radio 1 .’2 VHf SS- jiMH; Radio 3 
VtiF 90-92.5MHz. MF 1215kHzt?* 7m. Radio 4 LF COOKHz.-'tSQOm and VHF 9J-9SMH: Cirf-oiler London Area (.IF .VOS-Hz 4»r'm LBC *.*? 
T1b2kh2/26lm;VHF97 3MH:. Capital MF 1546kHz/194m. VHF 95 SMHz BBC Radio London MF 1458HL 20Gm.ind VI IE 94 WorldServicf- 
MF 64 8kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

• i. 

Sara Cooper in the comedy 
series Sink or Swim (BBC 1, 

8.30 om) 

• Frederic Raphael's dazzling new . 
play DEATH IN TRIESTE (Radio 3,' 
7.30 pm), dazzflngty directed by 
Anthony Moncrieff. Is ultimately 
about the death wish and echoes of 
Thomas Maim linger-about it. • 
Specifically, it is about a second- ; 
division classical scholar ("he sidled 
along the fringes of Ihe great house 

. matches of scholarship") obsessed 
by the first-division classical scholar 
who met a violent end nearfy 200 
years earlier. Jt is to establish the ■ 

. whys and wherefores of the earfier 
death (of Johann Wlnckelmann) that 
the modem, pedagogue, Gilbert 
Sage, is drawn to the scene of the 
tragedy, with results that can safely 
be predicted. The ptay Is a happy 
collision betwebn Mr Raphael's skill 
a& dramatist (though Death in. 
Trieste is not reatiy a play at alD and 

• his kriowfedgsabiltty as‘classicist ft 

Is both very-funny (the Sunday , _ 
preacher was "sumptuous with 
episcopal prospects")’and chock-a- 
block with marvellous sound. 
pictures The danced all night by 
the Do la Tour tight of a tall candle 
that dwindled to a warty dwarf by 
dawn’;). As Gilbert Sage. Norman 
Rodway excels himself. 
• THE PRISONER OF ZENDA (BBC 
1,6.50) is not, alas;,the l 937 

'Ronald Cotman version, but the 
. 1952 re-make with Stewart"Granger 
as RassendyH/Rudolph. Still, If you 
weren’t lucky enough to see Mr 
Coiman swash -his buckle or - - 
Douglas Fairbanks-(as Rupert of 
Hentzau) flash Ns insolent grin and 
epde all over the castle of Zends, 
there are perfectly acceptable 

. substitutes to Mr Granger’s .derring- 
do and James Mason's double-dyed 
villainy..- ’ - T: ■’ "*■ -* ' 
• FORTY MINUTES (BBC.2/9.3P 
pm) to an off-putting ombreilabile • 
for-a eerie* which „duriogJhe past. 

. few weeks, has produced some 
absolutely firsf-class docomentaries. 
Their running time is toe Very last - 
thing to which attention should have 
beep .celled as prominently as this. 
Tonight's film is about alegal battle, 
fought over a Lancashire mental 
handicap hdspital where about half 
the 1.200 patients were put forward, 
as being efiglbie for inclusion on the 
voters' tist.-ft- was an Important test 
case. The outcome, for these 51.8 .. 
patients, would have’a'profound,, 
effect on other mental handicap' - ' 

1 hospitals throughout (lie country. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: .T STEREO 
*- BLAOC ANO WHTTE: to REPEAT 

YORKSHIRE 
| As Thames except: 1 Jtdpm-uao News. 
| 4.20 Furthor Advanlures of Olivar 
Twist. 4^0d.45 Pabnoraown. C.OO 
Calendar. &S0 Crossroads. 7.15-7^5 - 
Emmardale Farm. 10^30 Intemational 
Darts.-11.00 TaWng bikes. MM 
Going OuL 12.00 Croydon by-«tection. 
12.40am Closedown. 

As Thame* except: 1J0 pm-1^0 . 
New*. 420 Protect UFO. 5.10 JobUna.' 
5J2CM1.45 Crossroads. ftJOO Report 
West. 8.45 Deflnition. 7.15-7*5 
EriwtiertaleFwm. 10.28 NeWs. 10.30 
Scene- T 1.15-JJ.45 Going out .12.40.. 
am Ctoaedown. 1 

1- ’ N 

" MTV cymru/wales . 
As HTV Weal except 11 Jt2 am-11^7 
-Am Gyirini. 12.00rt2.1Q pm Cel Cocos. 
1M-2J00 DeflnHIon. 4JW-L45 
Advemuraa of Black Beauty. 4.45-5.15 
Sir. 5.15-&20 Tweety Pie. 8.008^2 Y 
Dyadr6i?-6.45 Report Wales. 
7.15 Sports Arena. 103041.30 Rich 
World; Poor World. ll.30-«M0 Going 
Out 12jOO.12.40 am Cnoydon By- 
election. 

- BORDER 
As Thames except: 120 pnvIJJO Newa 
4.20 Vicky the VBdng 4^0045 240- 
Robart 6bO Lookammd 8-50 
Crossroads 7.15-7AS Emmardale Farm' 
10^0 Wheels at Motofalr 11.15 Talking 
Bikes JH AS Mewa M«48 Cbsedom. 

As Thames except: 12.30pm-1.00 New 
Kind of Family. 1 JO-1.30 New*. 4.15- 
5.45 FHm: Marx & others Go West*. . 
The brothers decide to go West to seek 
tame, lortune. and anything that's 
going. BjOO New*. 8-05 Crossroads. 
BJ&ATV Today. 7.15-7.45 Emmardala 
Farm. KL30 Here and Now. i l.oo 
Talking takes. 11.30 Police Surgeon. 
12.00 News. 12J)5am Croydon by- 
election. 12.40 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except: Starts 9.259.30 
Rrsl Thing. 1-20-1.30 Nows. 4^0 

.Furthdr Adventures of Oliver Twist. 
4-50-5.15 Sport Bffly. 8.00 North 
Tonight. 6.40 Police News. 6.45 
Crossroads. 7.15-7.45 Electric Theatre 
Show. 10.30 Benson. 11.00 Talking 
Bikes. 11 JO-t1.45Seachd Lalthean. 
1440 News. 12.45 Closedown. 

As Thames except; Starts 9.20 am 
Good Word 9-254L30Newa IJtO pm- 
1.30 News; Lookaround 4.20 Further 
Adventures of Oltver Twist 4.50-5.45 
Palmersfcwn USA 6-00 News 8.02 
Crossroads 6-25 Northern Ufe-7.15- . 
745 Emmerdate Farm 10.30 News 
1022 Barney MBter 11.00 Come In... 
11J0 Talking Bfees SZJOO Croydon By- 
Etectton.12^0 am Week of Prayer for 
World Peace 12.45 Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As Thames except: 1^0-1 JO News. 
4.20 Further Adventures ol diver 
Twist 4.50 Ctifton House Mystery. 
5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland 
Today. 8J30 Bodytine. 8.45 Benaou. 
7.15-7.45 Take the High Road. 10.30 
Soap-11.00 ConvmmlcBtorB: Andre 
Deutsch. 11-30 Past Masters: Sir Len 
Hutton. 12.00 Late CaB. 12.05 Croydon 
By-election. 12.40 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As Thames except: 1.20pm-tM 
Granada Reports. 4-15 Megoo. 4.20 
Further Adventures of Oliver Twist 
4.50-5.45 Utile House on the Prairie. 
6.00 Granada Reports. 6-40 This Is 
Your RighL 645 Crossroads. 2.15-7.45 
Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 Celebration. 

1 11.10 TakVng bike* 11.40 What the 
Papers Say. 1200 Croydon by-election. 
12.40am Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except 1.20 pmrt.30 
News. 4.15 Popeye. 4.20 Further 
Adventures of Oliver Twist. 4J») Flying 
Khrt. 520-5.45 Crossroads. tfcOO Day 
by Day. 6.45 University Challenge. 
7.15-7.50 Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 
Bless Me Father. 11.4» Talking Btkea. 
11.30 Going Out. 12XM Croydon By- 
Election. 12.40 am Weather tottowea 
by Marriage or Not 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except-1^0-1.30 News. 
6.00 Westward Diary. 8.35 Crossroads. 
7.00 Benson 7.30-7.45 Disney Classic: 
Tonmse and the Hare. KL32 News. 
10^5 Westward Report. 11.00 Talking 
Bikes. 11.30 Going Out. 12.00 Croydon 
By-election. 12.40 Faith tor Life. 12.48 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except: 12.00-12.30 pm 
Closedown 1.20-1.30 News 8.00 
Channel Report 6.30 What’s On Where 
6.35 Crossroads 7.00 Benson 7.30- 
7JS0 Disney Classtt. Tortoise and the 
Hare 10J2B Nows 10.32 Simply sewing 
11.00 Talking Bikes 11 JO Going Out 
12.00 Closedown. 

. „ ULSTER 

As Thames except- 1.20-1.30 
Lunchtime. 4.20 Furthor Adventures of 
Oliver Twist. 4.50 Flying kiwi. 520- 
5-45 Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening 
Ulster. &50 Police Sot. 7.00 Canoon. 
7.15-745 Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 
Counicrpoim. 11.00 Talking Bikes. 
11.30 Bedtime, Closedown. 

ANGUA 
As Thames except 1.20-1.30 News. 
4205.15 Utila House on the Prakle. 
6.00 About Angfia. 6.35 Arena. 6.50 
Crossroads. 7.15-7.45 Benson. 10.30 
FoOa 11.00 Talking Bikes 11 
News. 11-35 Love American Style. 
12.05 Croydon By-election. 12.40 And 
then again. 

Entertainiirehts Guide Classified Guide 
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oumnut m Mexico opens 
search for jot of gold 

From Melvyn Westlake, Canam, Oct 21.— r 

Leaders and foreign mini- in its more hawkish attitude dinner. Their first job was to 
stars from 22 rich and poor towards Third World demands, choose a new co-chairman to 
countries assembled here today for major changes in the inter- replace Dr Bruno Kreisky, the 
amid intense Mexican'attempts national economic and financial, Austrian Chancellor, who has 
to bridge the differences be- systems. But as it currently, been kept away from the summit 

President Reagan and holds the EEC presidency, -it is by ilL health, it seemed likely 
other Western heads of govern; .particularly difficult foe. that Mr' Pierre Trudeau, the 
nrent over how to reduce Britain: to' be significantly- but Canadian Prime Minister, would 
poverty 'in the Third World, of step with the rest of the; join ■ ■ President Jos6 Lopez 
The United States remains Community. " Portillo of Mexico, as co- 

“'' °ne .reason; .'^ . . * • 
?h?u11 Sbr? * Britai.n' ”ow' »uPP-or»' Although fte summitis taking 

tL ,u creation of a new energy invest- Place m a developing country, 
donan'onfT^from ^he ^her meQt aSency function as an ^.participants will.not witness 
nonanons from the richer . of ^ World .Bank mw* poverty. The meeting is 

The enn--h nrnhahl^ widptf and ftmd **“ e*ptoradon and- being.held in the Insurious sur- 
between ¥^eddent ReaearT ^ development of new energy roundings- of- a purpose-built 

^es in ^ Third World.87 

who has been strongly advo cat- The.UnitedStates lstmsym- I 
lug more aid for thedeveloping &&*** 10 the. idea, arguing S{“ 1^eSLS. 
M<inrnar «... v- .(fira that nnvate camtal can dn thi> vuias -ana five-star hotel are 

THE TIMES ij,7i \ .- ’irtrtrtr. First itoblkbedi; 

And at the name of Goodman, every pen shall cower 
Croydon votes 

today: Frank 

Johnson reports 

: iy" ' 

President Reagan to take a national agency. The Americans “““““““ °y 
more flexible view when he are also sceptical about the pro- ° onnges. 
met him in Yorktown last posed “global negotiations’*, Can cun means, in the lan- 
weekend. Always sensitive to 'svhich would cover all aspects |™6e Maya Indians 
its image in’ liie Third World. °f international trade and of Gold at the end of the 
France will make sure that the finance.. ramhow”. It Temams to be seen 
blame is dearly laid elsewhere- The summit leaders (repre- 5z?zf£ t“e sumimt 030 
if-the-summit fails. _ # seating eight rich, and 14 poor mat P0*- 

In the ' past Britain has nations) were gathering for the “ " 
tended to support Washington- • first time tonight at a buffet 

Famine fears, page ■ 7 
Leading article, page IS 

Coroner agrees 
to reconsider 
recommendation 
Continued from page 1 
their' practices and training as 
well as in those of the police- 

The most controversial was 
that a summary of ail reports 
on difficult psychiatric patients 
should be routinely lodged in 
police stations-so-that officers- 
would know the kind of people 
they were dealing with. 

Bill of Indictment sought 
in Prosser case 

Continued from page T Indictment and contained in the 
in the last year and is voy application will be the reasons 

trpprted * *el““ de- 
emon. ‘ most widely in cases where, 

The three prison officers have for ingtann») several defendants 
been—on-special paid leave have already been committed 
since the rvmrmirtal proceedings on * particular charge and the 
ended. ' prosecution wants' to add an- 

A spokesman Coir the DTP ' defendant.without going 

since the rvmrmirtal proceedings on * particular charge and the 
ended. ' prosecution wants' to add an- 

A spokesman Cor the DPP" g*®- 
acknowledged yesterday that “ron^. rep^tive committal 
.hTKUofE, £ proaedmg (Onr Leeal .Correa 

5 Prosser case, is where theDirec- 
^^S°rinb"^ torof.Fnblic^carions.^e, 

ri*«L!-r SiSEAfiSr JSEB 
suaded Sir Thomas, to . recon¬ 
sider the-case. • 

was- wrong' in- law in refusing 
to commit an accused for trial; 
Sometimes a Bin' of Indictment “ ,, ; .. , . sometimes a asm or indictment 

. He said he could not dunk of _ is preferred in cases where new 
in Avarf anuliurir unth fhn___ _ f.__ an exact analogy..-with the 
Prosser case where the Bill of 
-Indictment had been- used 
before • L - 

He added: “We will be 

evidence comes to Eght after a 
magistrate’s refusal to commit. 
It can .also be used where the 
magistrates’ court has com¬ 
mitted a defendant on some 

asking the .judge to. grant, the charges, but the prosecution 
application for * the Bill of wants to add -further charges; 

Today's events 
Princess Anne attends charity 

concert at . Westonbirt School, 
Tetbury, Gloucestershire, 7-20- 

Princess Margaret dines with 
Master and Wardens of Worship¬ 
ful Company of Haberdashers, 
Haberdashers’ Hall, Staining lane, 
7.20. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
president, attends annual general 
meeting and luncheon of British 
Consultants' Bureau, RAF Club, 
Piccadilly, 10.55. 

Poetry 
A meditation In poetry'to-mark 

anniversary, of 10,000 poems by 
Sr± Chinmoy. recital of 2,000 
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ACROSS' . 
' •1 As an afterthought, changes 

books (8). 
9 Badges — gam* one in new 

presentation (8). 
TO Hair style cut out For oarsmen 

• (4). 
1] Make item to eat from stylish 

sketch (7-5). .. 
13 Lay’s form, for example, is a 

challenge to other athletes1 (6). 
14 Produce too much to cover op 

(8). - , 
15 Valiantly remimscent of Fal- 
\* staff (7). • 
16 Loving political profession (7). 
20 Unlikely sort of attraction? 

■ (8). 
22 For putting on colours (6). 
33 Endurance of the long-term 

- guest (7-5). 
25 To jog begins to make 

* someone-very red (4). 
26 Like Blithe Spirit, may be here 

late(8). 
23 Hon-U relative swallows spot 

of medicine (8). 

JDOWN 
2 Tough material, sort of. tan, 

■ ■ military type (8). 
. 3 Type of radio check on noise 
V from covf-shed (3-9)- 
'4 The Case of Baby Bunting?; (8). 

Element of a simple trick, 
roughly speoldng (7). 

6 Periods- allowed" to -settle 
foreign , bill* cause Pole 
trouble (6). - ' 

7 Zola's heroine switched in¬ 
itially to Tolstoy’s (4). 

8 Gradual disappearance of old 
—campaigners (44). • ; _ ' 
12 Buoyant as the sober system 

'(5-7). - 
15 Some advise me —sterling tor 

the long term (8). 
17 Girl married - to a famous 

. inventor of . power unit (8). 
18 Vehicle to promote boxing (8). 
19 Should ’erb one collected tore 

rhia Latin name? (7). 
21 “A-— of green gloom, and 

sleep Deeply above.” (Brooke) 
(6). , 

24 Aunt SaDy so pale? (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No. 15,659 
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poems in Ctypt, St Martin-in-the- 
Flelds, 830 am to 8 pm- Anne 
Harvey and 'Tom Durham present 
Magic Boxes, verse by Eleanor 
Far jeon, for 8.to 13-year-olds. 230 
to 330; Eleanor Farjeon signs 
copies of her new book. An Even¬ 
ing of Evergreen Verse, with 
David Herbert and other read era, 
730, National Poetry Centre, -21 
Earls Court Square. 

Talks, lectures '• _ 
George Hart on " Dynasty XViil 

—Ameopbls m to Horembeb ”, 
1130; Mummification, 1-15, Bri¬ 
tish Museum. Two surrealists: 
Erast and Magritte, by Richard 
Humphreys, 1: The eye of the 
heart,' talk with film by Cecil 
Collins, 630, Tate Gallery, Mill- 
bank. The role of women In 
Nigeria, by Flora Nwapa, Africa 
Centre, 38 King Street, WC2, 630. 
The metaphor of education—the 
paradox of metaphor: A 16th 
century case, by Kenneth Charl¬ 
ton, Elvin Hall, University of 
London, 5. Control of government 
intelligence agencies—the Ameri¬ 
can experience, by Thomas ■ f- 

. Emerson, London School of Econ¬ 
omic*; 5.- Lutyens—an illustrated 
talk, by Colin Amexy, the Society 
for Architecture, 11-13 Broad 
Court, Coyent Garden, 7. Textile 
machinery, Science Museum, 1. 

Exhibitions 
Persons, plants and a few pigs, 

by - T. O. Matoff, Montpelier 
Studio, 4 Montpelier Street, SW7, 
10. to 530, Ventriloquism : The 
Valentine Vox Collection, Museum 
of Childhood,. Cambridge Heath 
Road, East London,' 10 to 530. 
Autumn harvest, watercolours and 
drawings, The little Gallery, 5 
Kensington Church Walk, 11 to 6. 
Anastasia Yapnisi: oil paintings 
and drawings. The Mall Galleries, 
The Mall, 10 to 5. Japan Today, 
Banqueting" Hall, City Chambers; 
George Street, Glasgow, 10. Paint¬ 
ings by Aubrey Williams, Com¬ 
monwealth Institute, Kensington 
High Street; 

Lunchtime music 
Saunders twins, St Mary-Ie-Bow, 

1.05. Joy Plum stead, recorder, and 
Brian - Brockless, organ, St 

"Bartholomew-the-Great, 1.10. - A. 
Langmead Robinson, organ recital, 
St Mary-1 e-Bow, 1.15. 

Memorial services - 
Mr Alec Waugh, Chelsea Old 

Church, noon: Professor J. Lau- 
werys. University Church or Christ 
the King, Gordon Square, 12.15. 

Sporting fixtures 
; Racing: Meetings at Newbury 
(2.0), Wolverhampton (2.15) hod 
Redcar (2.15). 

Rugby League: John Player 
Trophy replay, Barrow v St 
Helens (730). 

Tennis: Daihatsu- Challenge 
tournament, at Brighton. 

Badminton: UnderJS inter¬ 
national, Wales v Netherlands, at 

■Abersychan. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Weatihier Tlie TmesM of best-sefling books 

CbQdroa's A rather cold. N alrstream 
covers Britain but, a weak 
trough will. later approach 

NW Scotland. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
■to midnight 
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w» Tunes I>»t 13 baaed or* trade a«I«* throuah Hamfnlck"* to «30 bookshop* and 
verified retail sales tliroutft eluht Hamrick's bookahopa and 20 other*. 

Auctions today 

Roads 

Franz Liszt was born at RaUfins,' 
Hringary, 1811, and Sarah Bern¬ 
hardt In Paris, 1844. Paul Cezanne 
died at Aix-en-Provence.. X90b.' 
Jacques Garnerin nude the' first 
parachute - descent at the Parc' 
Monceau, Paris, 1797. The first 

-Issue-of Tit-Bits published,' 1SB1.. 
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.. __ _ CtmUenfcatn road. 
dolaya expected at Clifford: -Chamber*. 

The Northi Ml: N and S hound 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30) : -Lord* amend¬ 

ments to various Bills. Lords (3): 
Laboratory Animals Protection 
Bill, third reading. 'Debates on 
EEC committee report' on bank¬ 
ruptcy and- on distribution of' 
extremist literature In schools. 

[wis-:, ii> Ji, 

Fifty Years of Portraits and 
Fashion: photographs by Norman 
Parkinson, National Portrait Gal¬ 
lery, St Martin’s Place, , ends on 
Sunday. 

Remember 
Summertime ends officially .at 

2 am on Sunday when the'clocks 
ick one boor 
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,w JBe-tdrjaout in die' Croydon 
taj/WWw. by-election yester- 

-moderate, despite 

of, ^®y nnporrance 
to rr® leading political 
parses, "^as unusual-both "foe 

1 ifLgVsisnber of candidates, 12, 
.“H, aflifer, tie. number of helpers 

erewg. their support^ about 
■m% 2,00ft- The results will be 
% *■ anaftsed'by Ivor Crewe in The 
\ ItEBfiS-lcmorrow. 

Ij.,4 .> Background, page 12 
■rf-; • . 

I Air controllers 
decertified 

: :V The -union representing 11,600 
UtnrwT States air traffic con-’ 

5, • •-.. nxiHers'.dismissed 11 Weeks ago 
^ for "Striking illegally against 

■*". their! '- Federal; Government 
a employer -has been decertified 

as a recognized bargaining unit. 
This is a severe blow to the 
controllers* fight to get their 

■ > jobs back, ending the role of 
the . Professional Air Traffic 
Controllers Organization (Patco) 

7* as a bargaining agent. The move 
will mean controllers will begin 

-X to seek othfer jobs. 

Kidnap gang frees 
Irish executive 
The combined efforts of the 
security .forces, the Provisional 
IRA'and the church apparently 

'■ persuaded- the kidnappers of 
• Mr Ben Dunne, the Irish stores 

executive, to .release him on. a 
. quiet country road in south 
;:Armagh. He was found, dazed 

and dishevelled, by a radio re- 
poner and quickly reunited 
with his family Backpage 

Britain may give 
more aid to poor 
It was in Britain’s interests to 
reduce the wealth gap between 
rich and poor countries. Lord 
Carrington, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. said when he arrived for 
the Cancun North-South sum¬ 
mit. His remarks represent an 
apparent new phase in relations 
with the Third World Page 10 

^ Baby killing case 
‘misleading’ 
A leading prosecution witness 
in the Down’s syndrome baby 

,mmmm murder trial stated tkar .the 
_ Crown case had been “inaccur- 
u ste and misleading ” in its 
_J;-; position that the baby was 

healthy at birth; there was 
brain and long damage, he said 

. Page 5 

Bishop^ accept 
women deacons 
The Church of England bishops 
have decided in favour of ad-, 
milting, women to the third 
degree of Holy Orders and will 
take the first srep next month, 
toward the ordination ;of. the 
first woman deacon Page 5 

Solidarity threat 
of one-hour strike 
Alleging official intimidation 
of their union, Solidarity 

•" ^ leaders in Poland are consider¬ 
ing-a one-hour national strike. 
Spontaneous protests and strikes 
are being reported from- all 
over the country with both the 
union and authorities testing 
each other’s strength Page 10 

Zimbabwe 
in the red 
Gloomy trade figures published 
io Zimbabwe show the country 
well into the red, against a 
background of public dissatis¬ 
faction with rising costs, high¬ 
lighted by tbe nurses' strike, 
which yesterday spread to 12 
towns. Mr Robert Mugabe 
threatened to “ throw them into 
the bush” Page S 

Rail fares cut 
British Rail is cutting off-peak 
fares on Inter-City routes into 
London by up to two .thirds 
from November 1 to meet- com¬ 
petition from express coach 
services - Page 4 

Student grants 
A substantial increase in . the 
sire of the parental contribution 
towards the student grant, and 
a cut in the normal duration 
of the grant, from three- to two 
years are among.;a range .of 
options now being considered 
by the Government Page. 2 

Leader page, 15 
Letters : On the European monet- 
ary system, from Mr Robert 
Jackson, MEP, and others; 
anthrax, from Dr M. Sterne; 
University cuts* from Mr -G. 
C as ton 
Leading articles : Nuclear weapons 
in Europe; Juvenile wage rates ; 
Iranian studies at Cambridge 
Features, pages .13, 14 
The decline of Westminster, by 
David Watt; Hungary 25 years 
after the uprising; the Hollis 
affair—who was the spy called 
ERi ? Medical- briefing on vivi¬ 
section 
Obituary, page 16 
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Orrejr 
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Soviet aim is conquest—tyemirerge^ 

arms 
JBy David Spanier L •" •' '. 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the threatened' the world. It Is 
American Secretary of Defence, security against'a danger which 
said in London yesterday that never existed in any past period 
the Soviet military build-up of society.” 
carried all the disturbing impli- A realistic' " appraisal was 
cations of “a conscious and needed : of "••!&£-threat to riba 
deliberate search for military balance of power today. “ What 
superiority designed to be used is' dear from .all analyse®, is 
tor aggression and subjuga- that we fijcce -today a Soviet, 
nonM. military challenge of unprece- 

In a strongly argued speech, proportions.” 
Mr Weinberger said tbe Uniied . Although that challenge was 
States needed a maximum unprecedented in a military 
degree of allied support in the a.gnse-.11 had ”e rec°Bnized 
effort to meet the Soviet threat .1S .lsa® on®, ?rea 
through a policy of nuclear wiudi die Soviets could excel, 
deterrence. the West also tad •'T**?1*!* ^lsdlrecced 
to provide adequate security in an“ -largely in 
South-west Asia, to assure nil 
supplies. • 
. To counter the Soviet threat 
in Europe, Mr Weinberger said, 
it was - essential that the 
European allies proceeded wirh 
deployment •’ of the theatre 
nuclear systems, as approved 
by Naro. 

‘‘Unilateral abandonment of 
this deployment or any part 
of it.in the face of 250 deployed 
SS-2Qs, would send clear and 
very unfortunate signals to the 
Soviet leadership about the 
West’s intentions, capability to 
respond when challenged, 'and 
resoluteness of purpose.** 

_ _ iciest Soviet 
economies, .and no example for 
real challenge to our Western 
economies,-and oh exmaple for 
the nations of the.Third World 
to emulate.” 

Similarly Soviet ideology, a 
“ shopworn, uninspiring and 
hypocritical facade ”, -was no 
threat to Western democratic 
traditions. 

It was - the military threat 
which had to be effectively 
countered if .the values’ of free 
societies were not to be lost. 
Tbe central question of the 

.1980s, like the one that con¬ 
fronted the younger .Fitt^ was : 
-“Is the West capable of re- 

a . spohding—does it nave the will 
A crowd of .150 young nuclear to respond, in concert, to a new 

disarmers, carrying posters and global challenge ? ” - 
chanring “Weinberger, warmon- ' There was no doubt of tbe 
ger” was waiting to protest at capability of the West to re- 
British support for 'American spond, but tbe critical question 
policy. But Mr Weinberger turned on the West’s resolution 
evaded- them by entering the and strength of attachment to 
Royal institute of. International freedom. Koya 
Affairs in St James’s Square by 
a side entrance. 

Answering questions on the 
growth of neutralism in Europe, 
Mr Weinberger said that the 
demonstration, “’based on Cali¬ 
fornian standards”, was cora- 

“ In addition to holding the 
central front in Europe, we 
most also ask if the West can 
simultaneously . provide an 
adequate security framework in 
South-wiut Asia to assure a 

. , „ -. . - - . reliable supply of vital oil from 
paranvelv small, andriiat even a highly vulnerable area” Only 

P™** jSS00?.. «. Western Europe, Japan, and 
who had- gathered m Bonn other countries whose interests 
should be seen -in proportion. 
Opinion polls in West Germany 
showed 65 per cent support for 
Nato. 

In his address, Mr Wein¬ 
berger drew a clever analogy 
between the' balance of power 
in the time of William Part 
who lived in Chatham House 
where he. was speaking yester¬ 
day, and the international situ- 

were involved played an im¬ 
portant role in South-west Asia 
could, there be any permanent 
hope of containing Soviet-politi¬ 
cal intimidarion- 

Fo. be effective, deterrence 
had to be built upon more-than 
increased diplomatic contacts, 
high-level. visits, and a variety 
of- trade and economic ex¬ 
changes. Simply extending the anon- todav. Pitt said of his gauges, sumpty extemnng tne 

policy of creating a coalition deterrent - threat of ; United 
' France States-USSR military-confronta- 

«IC is. tlon. ia the region would not. 
security against a suffice. 

against .Napoleonic 
Mr. Weinberger'noted 
security: security agai 
danger, the greatest that ever Leading artide, page 15 

- New Commons contest * 
for Labour post 

By George .Clark, Political Correspondent 

Veteran Labour MP Mr Fred diplomatic manner has made 
Willey, ‘who has been in the. him a most popular chairman 
House of Commons for 36 years, 
announced last night that he 
would not stand for reelection 
this year as chairman of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party, a 
position he has held since the 
last general election. 

He said that he had a heart 
attack 18 months ago and had 
now been advised he should cut 
down on his activities. He 
represents Sunderland North, 
and has already told his local 
party that he will not seek 
reelection at the next general 
election. 

His decision to stand down as 
PLP chairman means that the 
field is left open for a compe¬ 
tition between new nominees 
from the mainstream and from 

of a group which _ can often 
become rowdy, said another 
factor came into his-' decision. 
He '• thought his successor 
should be a man who' was still 
likely to be in Parliament after 
the next. general election, to 
give continuity. 

Some Labour MPs; who want 
changes in the PLP arid in The 
Shadow. Cabinet to reflect the 
right-ward trend sEriwb in the 
election of the party’s national 
executive, would like Mr-James 
Callaghan, tbe former Prime 
Minister, to stand for the TLP 
chairmanship, but he "has hot 
been 'formally -approached- 

- Next- Thursday,' the PLP' will 
be asked to endorse the choice 
oF leader and deputy leader 

the left wing of the party. Mr made; by tbe electoral, college' 
Ian Mikardo, MP for Bethnal « the annual conference in 

- * Brighton. 
Previously, the FLp lias 

made die choice and a-change 
in standing orders is; t;o'/be 
made next week to provide that 
the choice of tbe electoral col¬ 
lege in future will automatic¬ 
ally be endorsed by the Parlia¬ 
mentary party. 

Green and Bow, has already 
been asked by the left-wing 
Tribune Group to be their 
nominee. The group also pro¬ 
poses to put up a candidate 
against the Opposition Chief 
YVhip, Mr Michael Cocks, MP 
for Bristol, South. 

. Mr Willey, whose gentle. 

The .Queen smiles as she watches the display of Sri Lankan pageantry. 

The Queen salutes Sri Lanka democracy 
From Trevor Fishlock, Colombo, Oct 22 

bloodshed, through the exercise cycle riders of the Colombo 
of the vote”. police, the Queen and the Duke 

The Queen, in her tribute, of Edinburgh arrived to an 
said : “ As the history of all too . enthusiastic burst of applause, 
many countries reveals, democ- and took their places on a red 
racy cannon be taken for 
granted. It must be cherished 
and protected”. 

The Queen and the President 
were speaking at a rally on 
Galle Face Green, Colombo's 

lull women. traditional meeting place. Hun- . - 
President Jayewardene said dreds of thousands of people pipes and whistles. Many of the 

todav: “Since 3931 there have gathered in the sweltering heat musicians were girls dressed in 
bee/ 10 general elections, in- in which scores of girls fainted sarongs of saffron, green, white 
numerable6 by-elections and and were carried away on and red. with flowers in their 
changes of government all stretchers. gleaming black hair and bells 
occurring' peacefully without Preceded by massed motor jingling on their bare feet. 

A huge crowd gathered on the 
edge of the 'Indian Ocean today 
to hear the Queen salute Sri 
Lanka’s dedicated pursuit of 
democracy and the achievement 
of 50 years of general suffrage. 

Men and women from 21 
upwards were given the vote 
under the 1931 constitution, 
only three years after Britain 
had extended the right to all 
adolt women. 

dais flanked by two large 
elephant tusks. 

The core of the celebration 
was a march^past by 25 bands 
who beat drums, jingled bells 
and cymbals, and blue horns. 

Heseltine is silent on 

Ry Hugh Noyes, Pariiamentary ecp’ondent, Westminster 

Mr Michael-Heseltine. Secre¬ 
tary pF State "for the Environ¬ 
ment, refused yesterday in the 
Commons to give an instant 
derision on -the Government’s 
response to. the court ruling 
on Wednesday that he -had 
acted unlawfully in cutting the 
rate . support grants of six 
London boroughs. 

His refusal was given a. 
hostile reception by the Oppo¬ 
sition and. there were signs 
also .on the Tory benches chat 
some' of his backbench col¬ 
leagues- were becoming exas¬ 
perated at their accident-prone 
secretary of state. 

Mr Heseltine made much in 
his statement to the House, of 
the fact that the judges in the 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 
had rejected three of the four 
charges brought against him. 

On the fourih charge, that he 
bad - failed^ to ■ listen to new 
representations ' from the 
authorities concerned, he re 
minded the House that tbe 
court had said that it was open 
to him, after consideration of 
those representations, to reach 
any derision he . considered 
right within the terms of the 
Local Government Planning and 
Land Act,. 1980. 

But he pointed out that the 
judgrdent ran '• to nearly 100 
pages and - the Government 
would have to study its terms 
carefully before deciding on its 
responsft/Wirh the Opposition’s 
favourite,-whipping boy squarely 

in his sights, Mr Gerald 
Kaufman, Opposition spokesman 
on rhe Environment, went into 
his' favourite nuclear holocaust 
act. To most MPs, even on his 
own benches, Mr Kaufman's 
explosion must have spoiled 
what could have been a legiti¬ 
mate castigation of the. secre-. 
tary of state. 

He began by describing Mr 
Heseltine’s statement as “char¬ 
acteristically ungracious and 
shifty” Did he not feel any 
shame that while continuously 
warning others not to break the 
law, he was now discovered to 
have been the one who had 
broken his ./own laws? Mr 
Kaufman told the secretary 
state that be should now repay! 
the moneyxhar he had “unlaw* 
folly filched" from the coun¬ 
cils concerned. 

One-of the most experienced 
lawyers on the Conservative 
benches. Sir Derek Walker- 
Smith, QC. suggested that MPs 
might feel disinclined, to take 
appreciation of. the judgment 
from the somewhar extempore 
and pre-fabricated contribution 
from Air Kaufman. 

His amiable qualities did not 
include expertise in tbe Jaw, 
said Sir Derek, who went on to 
urge Mr Heseltine to listen to 
any further representations 
from tbe parties concerned and 
to make his decision in the 
light of what, if anything, they 
were worth. 

Parliamentary report, page 6 

Hoover sweeps away 2,000 jobs 

given 
permission 
to hurry 
murder trial 

Robert Fisk reports on Egyptian manoeuvres 

at the desert base facing Libya 

Far from quiet on 
the western front 

Mersa Matruh, Oct 22 

From the reinforced concrete 
dome of Rommel’s old staff 
headquarters, you can watch 
the Egyptian MiGs take off ar 
dawn. 

They climb up from tne 
desert air base just east of 
Mersa Matruh, sweep low 
across the city and turn sharply 
over the lagoon where rwo mis¬ 
sile boats and a cobalt-grey 
minesweeper — rhe Egyptian 
Navy’s only visible concession 
to Colonel Muammar Gaddafi's 
much-publicized threats — ride 
gently ac anchor. 

The aircraft circle the dry 
twice then head westwards 
towards the Libyan frontier in 
a blast of sound that vibraces 
through the stonework of ilie 
old Afrika Corps bunker. It 
may be peaceful on the western 
front just now but no one could 
call it all quiet. 

Tbe streets of Mersa Matruh 
are crowded with soldiery, with 
screaming military policemen 
in bright red berets and dirty 
whire belts, with lieutenants 
sipping drinks in the dusty tea¬ 
houses beside the railhead, 
with jeeps and Army lorries 
and slightly dated staff cars 
stuffed with leather-faced 
colonels. 

On the low sand ridges that 
form a semi-circle south of the 
city, the Egyptian Army’s 
ground radar scanners flick 
westwards every four seconds, 
taking in the 130 miles of air 
space between this scruffy gar¬ 
rison and the border of what 
the Egyptian Government 
pointedly refuses to call the 
Libyan People’s Jamahariya. 

As usual, the Egyptian authori¬ 
ties insist that everything is 
normal in Mersa Matruh. The 

reTh"“ place, has abmit it eta 

President Hosni Mubarak is to 
be seen. 

Yet Mr Mubarak seems to be 
as anxious as the people of 
Mersa Matruh to avoid a war 
with Libya, He used to urge 
restraint when Sadat issued his 
regular tirades against Colonel 
Gaddafi, and he has no reason 
to exacerbate tbe strangled 
relationship between Cairo and 
Tripoli at a moment when it is 
in the interest of Ess’Pt and the 
United States to revive friend¬ 
ships elsewhere in the Arab 
world. 

Syria is supposed to be send¬ 
ing troops from an armoured 
brigade to Tripoli to assist in 
Libya's defence; neither Presi¬ 
dent Reagan nor Mr Mubarak 
wishes to see an inter-Arab war 
breaking out within a month of 
Sadat’s assassination. 

Egyptian army of 
50,000 troops 

If President Gaufar Muham¬ 
mad Nimeiry of Sudan should 
therefore be tempted to strike 
at the Libyans in Chad, he will 
not be able to rely upon Egypt 
ro divert Colonel Gaddafi’s 
attention on tbe Mediterranean. 

Nor is tbe Libyan leader 
likely to risk a raid into Egypt. 
The Egyptian western Army 
command in Mersa Matruh con¬ 
trols around 50,000 troops— 
almost equal to the entire 
strength of che Libyan Army— 
in the triangle of desert between 
here, the border post at Saloum 
and the southern oasis of Siwa. 

Some of tbe desert territory 
may even be worth cherishing. 
At least 12 international com¬ 
panies are prospecting for oil 
around Siwa, and the Egyptians 
have good reason to safeguard 
an area of such potential 

By Baron Phillips 
The axe which has been hang¬ 

ing over 2,000 jobs at Hoover, 
the domestic appliance group, 
has finally fallen with its head¬ 
quarters at Perivale, West Lon¬ 
don, bearing the brunt ■ 

Almost all of the 1,081 work¬ 
ers at Perivale are to lose their 
'obs and rhe plant is to close 
down- Other staff cuts will hit 
plants at Carobuslang, near Glas¬ 
gow, and Merthyr Tydfil, South 
Wales. 

Hoover’s management blames 
a combination .of the recession1 
and cheap, mainly Italian, im¬ 
ports for the need to reduce its 
workforce further. Over rhe past 
year the group has already laid 
off some 1,500 workers as it 
slipped into heavy losses. 

In August Hoover announced 
losses for the half-year of 
£6.1m compared with profits 
during the same'period' last 
Year of £1.6m. At the time 
Hoover indicated it was con 

.Closing downHoover’s art deco headquarters at Perivale, West London. 

Avenue means that all vacuum 
cleaner production -will be 
transferred to its modern and 
highly" automated plant or 

noorer Cambuslang. Together with a in - negotiations over p 
mffiTnSkits outside London reduction in Cam bus lang, staff closures, cutbacks, and 
mam- -of about 400. this move is ex- reductions.-At the:time union sures were caugn out uvueaa-i j’ 
wnh upto reauoa ■ eaed ^ xesuit ^ substantial representatives said they would in the present harsh economic 

___ 

heavy losses and return to- tance of improved working 
profitability, ■ practices. Hoover says it is 

Only a few weeks ago manage- determined to reduce labour 
meat and unions were lacked costs. 

lanned Mr Merle Rawson, the Hoover 
wage chairman, said that the mea- 

reductions.-At the :time union- sures were tough but necessary 

said that the full year’s figures . 
to be published next month are In Merthyr Tydfil J»»>0 
likely to reflect an even worsen- workers have already opted for 
ine trend in the company’s voluntary. . redundancy. A 
fortunes. further 400. wilj, be t made 

If this latest cutback is fully redundant over, the cqmmg fflx 
imolementeif, then in just over mondjs...Ihe.factory is mainly 
So years Hoover’s workforce responsible. *r \. Hoover’s, agreeo to ngnt any 
wiU ’have been .slashed from washing marinnes and 'driers.- made by the company. _ * b received 
-Thnuf 11 000 to 5 8Q& : mother Hoover divisions, face . 1 Yesterday, workers, were told . r?V,weJ nJ«lr|!L 
Ksure of Sre'group's “ art cutbacks, and reorgaimanqn as that' rhe planhe'd"pay cuts were. a b,®fa level of cooperation 

d«o building oh the Western the company' attempts to halt sow negotiable subject to accep- Continued on back page, col 6 

lay off workers and cut earnings. “It gives ns no joy to part 
An attempt by the company withjoval employees” he said. 

to finposeT 10 per centTage ^ « distressing to know that 
- - we cannot continue to employ 

all tbe people who. are in the 
business.” 

Mr Peter Goode, the manag¬ 
ing director, said: "Over 
recent years v._ 
a bigb level of cooperation 

cut was rejected.-by a mass' 
meeting. o£' employees at the 
Cambuslang plant. Workers also 
agreed to right any- closures 

By Lucy Hodges 

The case of 15 young blacks 
charged following the death of 
Terence May, the motorcyclist 
who died in Tborncon Heath in 
June is to go to the crown 
court without further commit¬ 
tal proceedings. 

Yesterday, High Court judge 
Mr.-j^ Justice Michael Davies, 
gave* the -Director of Public 
Prosecutions leave for a volun¬ 
tary Bill of Indictment to get 
the case to a jury trial quickly 
on tbe grounds that committal 
proceedings in Croydon Magis¬ 
trates’ Court were taking too 
long. 

Mr Sibghat Kadri, a barrister 
and joint chairman of the 
Society of Black Lawyers, said 
it -was very serious that such 
charges should not be tested 
first in tbe magistrates’ court 
in the normal way. 

The 15 young men are all 
charged with riotous assembly 
and seven are also charged with 
murder. The committal1 pro¬ 
proceedings, if they continued, 
three weeks so far and were 
estimated to continue for 
another six to eight weeks. 

Last week, Mr S. R. Low 
chairmaa of the bench at Crc 
don Magistrates’ Court, defused 
to adjourn the case wrote 
to the DPP suggesunpCthat.com- 
mictal be pyorfaear by way of 
a yoluntajwy Bill of Indictment. 
In Statement yesterday, the 
OTP’s office said Mr Lowy was 
* profoundly concerned at the 
lack of progress” 

The DPP considered that in 
the’interests of justice tbe case 
should go for trial by jury 
Kickly. The statement ffOHiJ -»«- 

tbac Mr .Istice r 
■ Michael Davife-'^bogfll: there 
was no prospect of committal 
proceedings, if they continued, 
being completed within a 
reasonable or tolerable time. 

“Any trial by jury would 
thus be delayed for an exces¬ 
sive and unacceptable period.” 
The statement added that 
Attorney General, Sir Michael 
Havers, QC, had decided to 
refer complaints about the con¬ 
duct of counsel to the profes- 

■ sional conduct committee of the 
Bar Council- 
Murder indictment plea, page 3 
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AiHMNE SOLVES 
LIBYA MYSTERY 

From Mosbe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Oct 22 

Mr Michael Gurdus, the radio 
monitor with Israel broadcast¬ 
ing who has achieved several 
world scoops, today discovered 
that United States aircraft jgnd 
crews had. been shuttling be¬ 
tween Libya and Syria since 
Sunday. 

His report triggered specula¬ 
tion that the Syrians were air¬ 
lifting two armoured brigades 
to Libya. But tonight Capital 
Airlines revealed that four of 
its aircraft had been chartered 

.by the Libyans to repatriate 
"pilgrims from Mecca, 

well-read man from the delta 
who has just translated, Alex 
Haley’s Roots into Arabic but 
who has understandably few 
tourists with whom to cope just 
now — claims that there can 
never be a serious war between 
Libya and Egypt. 

Close personal ties 
with Libyans 

“ There are familv con¬ 
nexions," he says. “Egyptian 
men have married Libyan ladies 
and Libyan men have married 
Egyptian ladies. We are all 
Arab people. But I suppose this 
could be the quietness before 
the thunderstorm." His words 
were drowned by a pair of low- 
flying MiG 17s that raced over 
the city. 

It is true that there arc close 
personal ties between the 
50,000 people of Mersa Matruh 
and their cousins to the west. 
Many of the people here have 
the lean, dark facial features of 
Libyans and while no one 
expresses any enthusiasm for 
the powers that be in Tripoli, 
Anwar Sadat was not a particu¬ 
larly popular figure here. 

His hatred of Libya closed 
the border between the two 
countries and deprived Mersa 
Matruh of its Libvan tourists. 

This week, the pipeline from 
Alexandria was cut and tbe 
city’s water supply^ ran out 
There are more picrures of 
Nasser in the governorate 
offices than there are of Sadat 
and not one photograph of 

isolated", slightly disturbing 
atmosphere of a foreign legion 
encampment, an idea made 
almost palpable by the massive, 
stone-walled fortress on the hill 
above the railway station. 
Egyptian soldiers with fixed 
bayonets guard the varnished 
wooden gaies of this building 
while above the palisade can be 
glimpsed the turrets of a 
palace. 

In reality, it is not a Fort at 
3ll but the Government offices 
of the united Egyptian-Syrian- 
Libyan Federation of Arab 
Republics that was declared 
with such doubtful intent back 
in 1971. 

Here, in a city tha: has long 
been a restricted military area, 
the Egyptians are still complet¬ 
ing this great monument to 
Arab brotherhood. Long aFrer 
Camp David finally destroyed 
Nasser’s concept of pan-Arab 
unity, the palace stands now, as 
empty as the expressions of 
fraternal loyalty tbar once 
accompanied the federation’s 
birth. 

Perhaps Mr Mubarak can 
rekindle those old hopes but 
he can never escape the irony 
contained within the mud road 
that runs south of the palace. 
For at the end of it—less than 
half a mile from the construc¬ 
tion that was to cement 
Egyptian-Libyan friendship -— 
are parked the Egyptian Air 
Force’s Phantom fighter- 
bombers, beside concrete 
hangars that have been 
specially reinforced to protect 
the aircraft from Libyan bombs. 

$ 



By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent 

A substantial increase in the leges-with which Royal HoMo- 
size Of theiparental contribution way .might have considered, 
towards student grants, and a merging-. Royal .Holloway has. 
cut in their normal duration virtually no social science or 
from three to two years, are technology, while Brunei has 
among savings being' considered * virtually no arts, 
by the Government. BruneUs senate and ..Royal 

Other options include: the Holloway’s academic board have 
abolition of the minimum grant, bot]j voted in favour of immedi- 
now £4-10, paid to all students ate discussions on a “ close link 
on mandatory grants regardless w union” between the.'two 
of their .parents’ 'income'.; institutions. Royal Holloway at.; 
redesignation cf courses so as present has 1.600 students: and: . 
to- restrict those, for which .Brupel 3,300 but both are due 
students are automatically t0 be cut by more than a tenth - 
eligible for mandatory awards; over the next three years. . • 
and a cut in the size of the _ ^ change jn- the nature oE. * 
student want in real terms. „nhlic examinations might help 

ij'Wj 

student want in real terms. tfablic examinations might help 
No decisions have been taken ■£,l,xiarrow the gap in. educa- 

nn -anv of the options, though ^ achievement, between the- 
it is clear that some are. more 1 - , ..lasses, Mr Peter 
extreme and[difficult to unple- Mortjinorei director of-research 
meat than others. T f0r the Inner London Education 

A- cut in th- student ^ant Autjlority suggested at a con- 
seems virtually inevitable. ‘f’ T.nndon vesterday. 

Spanning the Type: A.new bridge whichwhl cert* traffic t. 4e Metee’s eeuthem section 

Motorists move to the Metro system 

seems virtually mevitaoie. 
student - leaders sav that the 
gram has been cut by four per 
cent in real terms bv the 

ference in London yesterday. 
The conference, which wms 

attended toy at least-.one teacher 
Governmentin S tile last from each of the * authors 
two years. .But. there is now schools, marked the- beginning, 
evidence to suggest that grants of a year-long [JJj 
have in facr just .about kept the authority, into the apparent 
pace -with inflation since 1979... under-achievement vnonk work- 

Ministers Eeel that a cut' in ing-class children andgf 
real terms would.not produce children from.ethnic minorities- 
intolerable' hardship, ‘ and that Many studies had shown4 
it would be politically significaht differences m the 
undesirable to aHow grants to 
rise bv more than the four per 
emit allowed for wage increases. 
A total freeze on awards, 
making no allowance at all for 

academic attainment between 
social classes at every stage of 
education, Mr Mortimore said. 

The latest figures for univer¬ 
sity entrance, Eor -example. majaug no sity entrance, iur 

inflation, is also .being .con- sbowed that- the chances of a 
sidered. nupil with a professional or 

A change to make parents £ianagerial family background 
pay more and from a lower in- EOjn„ t0 university were nearly - 
come level -also appears likely,.- ^ times better than those of a 
despite earlier Conservative pUpii front an unskilled or semi¬ 
pledges to seek to abolish the sbilled family background, _ 
parental contribution. . Many theories had been put 

A further cut in the lunver- forward t0 explain Why there 
smes* grantand m pubhc'sector tyJ^Tsuch big differences; but 
higher education has not been Tiard research evidence was 
ru*®u ouL . . scarce, partly' because the dif* 

Education ministers .are jSKSiP cause Education . ministers .are of identifying cause 
arguing that it would acnially ^ effect were so great. 

cite Various activities designed* universities, if tbe present cuts Various acbviU® d«iEnea to 
took longer to achieve and if overcome the apparent eouca 
Itaff cute were found largely tfannl handicap ofworking- 
through voluntary redundancies class children ch“^Abf*5.^l*fr 
and early retirements. ■ „ But. although some -"““J and early retirements. • —-- ----- r' j0_nn 
□ Royal Holloway College of projects were able to demon- 
London University and Brunei . strate success; the -^mbioed 
University, in Uxbridge Mid- xmpjict of"jbe P"gH“ 
dlesex, 'are considering a 
merger in the face of cuts in 
grant in each institution of 
about a fifth over the next three 
years. . „ 

seemed to have been relatively 
slight.: • • 
□ The number of overseas 
students in ' institutions . of 
higher and further education 

y Mr’ E R. Chandler, registrar in the public sector fell by 13 
of Brunei, emphasized yester- per cent last year, the first 
dav that there were “ very con- year of tbe new mgn tees, 
siderable difficulties” in the according to 
wav of anv formal union, but yesterday , by the Department 
that the geographical closeness of Education and Science- 
of the two institutions and the .The nmubej" of kome stu- 
remarkably complimentary . dents on full-time and sandwich 
nature of their academic pro- courses in maintained colleges 
vision made closer cooperation increased by 5 per cent 
very attractive. .. _ Department of Education aw* 

Brunei is only 12 miles from . sdcncc stati&dal bvUetm 15/81, 
Royal Holloway,. closer than Yot* 
any of the other. London col- ■ London. SS1 7PH. . • 

The-people of Newcastle upon 
Tyne likt* their new Metro jrains 
so much that the city may have to.- 
start getting rid of buses (Michael 
Bailey, Our Transport Coirespdn- - 

■ dent writes). Drawn by cheerful 
little lightweight trains that, rat 
quickly and cheaply through ary 
traffic, passengers are abandoning 
buses and cars in droves. Already 
11 per cent of private motorists on 
Metro routes have switched. 

The success of the Metro is 
highly welcome because there had 
been severe doubts about it since 
the Heath government agreed in 
1971 to. Britain's biggest invest- 

Tebbit hit 
on hea d 
by egg 
Me Nonnan Tebbit, Secretary 

of State for Employments was 
hit on the head by an egg 
thrown by rowdy demonstrators 
as he visited an employment 
office in Islington, north Lon- | 
don, yesterday. 

About thirty demonstrators 
were waiting for Mr Tebbit 
when he arrived by car accom¬ 
panied by two civil servants. 
They surged round him and the 
eggn~wa& thrown -EfjOjn two feet 
away, hitting him on the crown 
of the head. It burst and the 
yoke dribbled down his neck on 
to his clothing.. 
. Police were called and the 
demonstrators, who called them¬ 
selves the Islington Action 
Group of Unemployment, were 
removed from- the building as 
the minister hurried upstairs. 

Mr Tebbit is visiting different 
sections, of th® -department to 
learn more about his job. He 
was met by fifty demonstrators 
at a Youth Opportunities Pro: 
gramme scheme in south Lon- 
don.-Wednesday. \ \ 

xaent in urban transport since the 

• . -Indeed, there were fears of can¬ 
cellation ■ when, by 1976,’. tne. 

• budgeted cost of £72m bad-risen 
to £107m, and the project was 
absorbing an inordinate share or 
urban transport funds at the 
expense of' rival cities such as 
London, Liverpool and Manches¬ 

ter. 
But with tunnels half dug and 

the tram like, train half built, the 
scheme scraped through with 
tough financial restraints to make 
sure Tyneside spent not "another 
needless penny oh it Even so, the 

final cost .is expected to be more 
than £280m, four times the ongi- 

•nal estimate..;'" ■ .. . 
The system does, not officially 

open until' the Queen perform a 
' ceremony next . week, but -two 
northern sections, one out to the 
coast at Tynemouth, have been 
operating for months. 

With well over a million passen¬ 
gers, a month, traffic-is- about a 
quarter higher than predicted. 

There have been arguments.over 
money between the Labour- 
controlled county council and the 
Government. With support to the 
passenger transport executive of 

£16rh last year, there is strong 
pressure-from Whitehall to puai 
up fares, at present Britain s 
lowest , after South Yorkshire at 
8p minimum" and 46p maximum 

There are complaints too that 
the Metro does not connect With 
the airport, though there is a rail 
track nearly aU the way ; that it is ■ 
noisy in residential areas; and 
that people not living near it 
are getting a worse public tran¬ 
sport service than before. 

The answer to that, the FTfc. 
says, is to move some of those 
surplus buses to make a properly 
integrated service. 

Whitehall union alters CND policy 
By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Correspondent ■ 

aasfflisfi E£Stm 
ess iSife 
ISP— 
membership. ... naiaonal affiliation, who iadu- nmjuneasgeueral.secretary- 

In a move which will-provoke ded Mr Alistair Graham-, deputy Mr Grahams main rival is 
the wrath of the union s left-. ded Mr Ausmir ran^ cpsA, Mr John Macreadie, a sup- 

moderat^domiaated_ S’ i^the 

The controversial decision to breakaway body counollors of Manchester ye^ 
affiliate nationally to CND was- . . {jjssjdentsih several ter day won a significant round 
taken at tie annual conference service unions, is regarded In their battle to have the ernes 
in May after a stormy debate^ ^ co^pTby most senior declared : “ nuclear:free zones 
Is provoked an angry walkout w«h (David Walker writes, 

SthpoU^ounT^d .m»* ■ .Th, pdic, of 

grSto. 
At the same time the execu- io unw. ■ ■■ , _ jl’- j _ official endorsement to 

tive voted by 13' to_ 10 not to In nBnt 'centreright those authorities such as the 
join with its-, official banner nmras- domm ^gw^Sso Greater London Council which 
tomorrow’s big CND march coalition, the j,ave opposed nuclear weapons 
through London, which it had approved, after a long and (ge carnage- of nuclear 
toemWed to head with other- fuels, wit^® their boundaries. 

■ : ^/The kidnap family - 

F "" 
.The Dunne family is one of . 

Ireland’s" richest and j.most 
redusive, operating a chain of 
66 stores on hotii sides of the 
Irish, border, but keeping firmly- 
out of politics and the public 

eye. ' 
Mr Bern.ard Dunne; aged. 34 

is joint managing' director; with 
his brother F/ank, of Dunne’s 
Stores '.Ltd.,-having started m 
the business as a junior mana¬ 
ger • from . the Presentation 
Brothers ,College in'Cork. His 
sisters, Teresa, Margaret, and 
Elizabeth also have a stake m 
the business, which is; reputed - 
to have a turnover of £200m a 

year- . tf. . • ! ' 
The . organization, is now 

building a shopping complex in 
Marbella,. Spado, and is expand-, 
ing more into Northern Ireland* 
where it has seven stores. ■ 

Most of the Ulster shops are 
in Protestant areas but .there is 
no' evidence of antagonism from 
local- businessmen. None of the 

From Christopher Thomas, Dublin . . 

.shopv» - its- 

Mt.rpm.Ul d.a d° P«opl. 

seventh in list of 500 top 

^.S^or ™ hem in 

RostreVor, Tri«ih like the government; . The 

- i ssas-sSyMsaw found him a local jod. u p' r^mnanies are no better. Sored riS then JubuTcompanils are no better 
moved to i-ongioro ana * A decade ago the company 
t-orK. __ .... ,_* • i_j iTrUnr Mr Tlunne iunior. He avoids pubUdty at almost . had 17 shops. Mr DmwO^or 
any cost. In a rare interview was on his way to 
ittJ197L he ' spoke in almost . sixty-oxth he 

Estate near 
minster 
is approved 

From Our Correspondent 
Hull 

A housing estate which 
objectors say will ruin a mag¬ 
nificent view of Beverley 
Minster was approved by 
Beverley Borough Council last 
n&bt. * 

Labour members supported 
the ruling Conservative group 
and there were only six Liberal 
votes supporting Mr William 
Hamilton’s amendment calling 
for interested parties to try to 
find a compromise. 

The local Ombudsman,, who 
investigated complaints' by 
objectors, accused the council of 
oral administration in his report. 
He said injustice, bad . been 
caused to those who had.com¬ 
plained of lack of consultation ; 
they had not been properly : 
informed and the auplication 
by a housing association to 
build 38 homes had been. 
rushed through with, undue 
teste. ;• - 

The. developed -is to take 
place on land which the coun¬ 
cil bought and cleared, which I 
left a new and imposing view 
of the minster from.the south, 
and west. . . . 
. Mr Claude Sonley, leader oE- 
die council, told yesterday’s 
meeting that nobody could 
complain that their views were 
not considered when ■ planning 
nermission was recommended. 
There were no profit motives 
in the council's mind. ^ 

Revocation of planning peri 
mission would create a very 
great injustice for the housing 
cooperative, be said. There 
were people who thought the 
council was wrong, but they 
must accept the democratic 
process. 
□ Carlisle and Westminster 
city councils have won the two 
top awards in .the 1981 com¬ 
petition . organized ' by .the 
National Home -Improvement 
Council (John Young reports). 

helped th&f 
North Pole 

to shift 3$; 
By the Staff of Nature 

* Still it. moves! ”'GaJileo^ph '-- 
fondly supposed to.. Sftytr-p; - 
uttered after his trial;' wta&: 1 
he was forced to agree to the. j. '. 
doctrine, that die ■ Earth wwi- ’L 
fixed. Since then astronaut; . 
and geology seem' to j&ye;K*'. 
underscored that retoarki-,' 

■ again and again, as marefand K - 
| more-complex motions of .the v • 

Earth and its surface JaVet- '- 
been •discovered. Now ahotii^ra;''. 
may be added to the.lhr. Tfee'l 
Earth, two ’geologists .in> 
United States say, is moriimt;.. 
bodily with re^ea to its axis l 
of rotation, the true North-4^ 
South polar axis. .- ‘ • 4- 

This rotational axis (di*^1 / 
tinct from the magnetic axis, I 
which shifts about with chane- J - 
ing'currents in . tbe Ear®V]-A 
metallic core) remains fixed.1 

in space, but for some small [ 
movements caused -bv the [. - 
gravitational field of' .the j..; 
Sun, Moon and planets. But if j 
the Americans are right, cbe j 
rocky substance of the Earth' r- 
sb-ifts across even -this rota- 1. 
tion. K‘ . 

This motion is'to be added T.' 
to the better known . slow l 
motion of the continents,'and T- 
the ocean floors. WhiuLMl.r 
that continental drift is jgeptg. - 
on, the whole system wJBwr-J 
ing together over the face of t 
the Earth. .r'.-.,. ^r 

So, Richard G.^ Gordon.bFI 
Northwestern University andT 

. Cheryl D. Cape of Stanfbrd;l .. 
University say about •'70 j 
million years ago the "North] 
(rotational) pole was at What r 
we would now call roughly ! 
82*N, 205“E, some 500 miles -■ 
from its present poririoH.-'."; i 

The evidence for ‘ that, j - 
which will be contested, is as/) - 
apparent discrepancy betweed' j 
two-systems of measurement 1 
-for the position-of^^theFadficL 

‘ Ocean Floor (the Fadflc 
■ “plate”) over the. last. 701, 
r million years. * - -r/:j 
r One depends on the exist-1 
c ence of “hot spots” deep in 1 

the Earth's rocky, molten r 
1 mantle, underneath the cold.f 
j crust. These hot spots seem I 
1 to be localized upwellings. of L 
i molten rock which fornri 
v chains of extinct volcanic 1 
a islands as the Pacific plate- j-- 

moves over them. ^ -. | 
The best known is "the «je T 

9 which presently ends ut 1 
Hawaii, and stretches away 
from it to the west and north. 4 

L The. chains thus, formed by | 
“ each hot spot are roughly, j. 
■- .parallel, and indicate the 1 
> motion of the plate like giant j 
7 scratches.. 1 
“ Taking all the dam I; 
0 together, Gordon and Cape 
n find that the Padfic -plate | 
e has moved differently with 

respect to the hot spots than 
e with respect to the equator.- J 
i- They also accumulate _e«- I 
b dence that the •-•hot --'spots l 
w throughout the world are | 
h. more or less fixed with 

respect to one anotbfer.' 1 
iE- : The picture they arrive'at is I 
’s of some deep and stable j 
id source within. the Earth of I 
*e the rising hot plumes of mol- 
ig ten rode, these plumes, to- j 
d. getber with • broader 
ss nwvements, shift the contin-1 

ental and ocean plates about | 
the Earth. And the plumes j 
themselves, . or. the system 
that causes them, drift stowlv 

® around the Earth, with re- 
spect to its astronomical rora- 

lZ tion. The cause of ,-aH this, 
deep within the Earth, can be ] 

*c only guessed at. 

Source: Earth . and \Planetary 
“ Science Letters vol 55, p. 37 
*° (1981). 
P* Nature-Times News Service 

K (»«• 

self ‘and his business and told 
the reporter bluntly: “Why 

was abducted. The .busings 
grew on a policy erf low profit 

■ * 11 — CaaJ rlnFnmo 

ttey have nothing else to, do and hardware. There is a tnev nave notzuns ™ --- .— . 
and they tbinlc it-eases their Dunnes Store m .theHigh 
Srion.likedriukmg” , • Street, of every mam town m 

‘ Of himself, he said: “If there the Irish Republic. 

Windsor wants its fleeting 
tourists to linger longer 

By John Young, I 

The Japanese tourists throng- 
Windsor in yesterday’s bnl-. 

hine certainly did not • 
usted. But then, as 

Montague, chair- 
English Tomist 
i, the stoic orien- 

fSej polite to show 

- 
AddresSST'a conference in, 

of all places^ the Eton College 
theatre, Mr Montague painted 

horrifying picture of jumbo 
jets arriving at Heathrow 
shortly after dawn and their 
passengers being whisked into 
coaches for a lightning tour of 
Windsor • Castle before they 
even check into their hotels. 

Maybe the Japanese like it 
that way, but Windsor empha¬ 
tically does not. The town is fed 
up with being a pit stop on the 
tourist grand prix circuit;, it 
wants visitors to. stay longer 
and, of course, spend more 
money. ; 

Pester day’s conference mar¬ 
ked something of h turning 
point, since until now tourists 
have not been exactly, popular 
either with residents or with 
the authorities. 

**We have tended to sit 
back, do nothing for them and 
hope they would go ,a 
council official admitted. We 
felt overwhelmed by the,sheer 
numbers and we were, if you 
like, fomenting antipathy oe- 

residents and tour oper- 

Regent Street U^ido1 and Pmapal Caes 

The royal borough has now 
cpme round to the view that 
since the tourists are going to 
continue coming, whether the 
locals like- it or not," it would 
be in everyone's interests to 

Planning Reporter 

make their stay more pleasant 
So yesterday jt invited the 

.-dreaded tour operators to come 
and hear about its plans. 

In its “strategy” document, 
the council observes that last 
year tourists spent more than 
£25m in the town, but that an 
annual influx of some 4,000,000 
people into a place with a revi¬ 
dent population of 30,000' has 
its disadvantages. , 

Moreover, the invading hordes 
stay only for an average /oE 
three-and-a-half hours, which 
gives them little time to pat¬ 
ronize the local traders^ Having 
done Windsor, they dimb back 
into their coaches and dash off 
to Oxford and Stratford-on-. 
Avon. 

In some ways they can hardly 
be blamed for not lingering 
longer. They generally arrive in 
_the bid - railway goods yard, 
where- there are no-lavatories, 
cafes, shelter, information 
booths : tor any other facilities. 
From there they all follow the 

► same narrow, steep and conges¬ 
ted footpath to Castle Hill. 

The- strategy- calls for the 
l building of a new tourist' 

reception centre, the provision 
£ of at least one, if not two, more 
I hotels,, better riverside faali- 
1 ties and visual -improvements 
i to the town’s ■ approaches, 
‘ especially from the west, 
i Whether the strategy will 
- appease the" restless residents 
'- is .another .matter. Eyen die 

visitors are getting fed up with 
v the crowds. When they were 
t asked in a survey if there was 
j anything they disliked about 
e Windsor, the most frequent 
i answer was: “Too many ..i - 
3 tourists”. 

EX-MODEL 
IS FOUND 

DEAD 
Miss Jessica'Kitsoti, aged 34^' 

a former model, and god¬ 
daughter of the late Paul Getty, 
has beep found 'dead in the 
kitchen of her London-home, it 
was learnt last night. . 

Her body was discovered by 
her boyfriend on Monday night 
at her home in Oaklands Grove, 
Shepherd's Bush. Her son, Wolf, 
aged three, was asleep on a sofa 
near by. . . 

Scotland Yard said last night 
that there were. no_ suspicious 

■ circumstances, but it' is likely 
there will he-an.inquest. 

Miss Kitson was the daughter 
of Mrs Penelope Kitson, 

-interior decorating adviser-and 
dose friend of Mr Getty. She 
inherited £500,000, and £8,000 a 

■year for life on ms death. 
Her father' was-a landowner. 

Major Robert Kitson. 

cxiRiREcnrioN 
Winston Rose, the Mack amateur 
boxer who died .while in police 
custody In July, was not mentally 
handicapped, as stated -in a report 
yesterday. He was diagnosed as 
a paranoid schizophrenic and was 
therefore mentally 01. 

THAN THE 

A disturbing Anglia Television 
i report on the future of the 

Falkland Islands... 

SUNDAY ON ITV 
at 11.20 p.m. 

The Falkland Islands, 300 miles off 4ft* 
coast of Argentina, is one of Britain's last. - 
remaining possessions overseas. Argen¬ 
tina says the islands belong to them and has r 
stepped up its long held sovereignty daim. - 

The islanders are fiercely patriotic; and.. 
want to remain British but fear' the.* 
Government will reach a setttemtiff-wftbi 
Argentina which may threaten their unkiue':, 
British way of Ufa... - ... J,: viU 
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minister calls for 

. . From David Felton, Labour Reporter, Harrogate 

SffeU3i; ?arry “ Harrogate tbat free collective; suggested.-thar collective -bar- 
SSti^v toward' ^^OVU,g bargaining had not .worked and gaining-should be widened and 
on a !-^^Ereer^en£ done more to destroy, .that there should be a genuine 

■be irnDlemen^d3;? T°,I£acr -t0 4stfenwti9U than previous in- dialogue on all aspects of/.social 
I lwms• . and economic chiige. . 

■An asrSi K«°n' ■, At' the same conference' Mr He suggested that there could 
unions t?een -5e P,a,~d Ba.sn«tt, cijaintian of .the be a “tradeoff” .between the 

n_ rtf Ip on,a wJde TUCs -influential . economics, social wage and' direct wages. 
2X1 planning committee, said that while in- * ' - " 

Js.a comes polides had not;.worked, 
a consensus on general, econo* 
mic policy,-the social wage and 
productivity bargaining ' ’was 
needed. 

He'proposed that the-national 
economic assessment should be 
conducted annually, along, the 
lines of the WeSt German ex- 

,-- •-— — a is a 
long -way Off but is likely to be 
diicusssed at a meeting on Mon- 
dayt of the Labour Party/TUC 
Liaison Committee. 

-Senior party- officials1 believe 
that the omens are good for ah 
agreement, which is now termed 
the “ national economic assess- 
njsnt ”» against the background 
of the right’s successes in the 
electrons to the party’s national 
executive and the ravages of 
unemployment and Falling mem¬ 
bership being suffered by the 
unions. • 

Mr Eric Varley, the opposition 
spokesman on employment, yes¬ 
terday strongly defended the 
need for an incomes policy in 
the most forthright call for a 
wages compact made by a front 
bepcb spokesman since Labour 
lost the 1979! election.. 

He rold the Institute of Per¬ 
sonnel Management conference 

periehce, with - unions and 
government agreeing on “ broad 
parameters" and tbe economic 
outlook. ■ . ' . - 

Despite' optimism in the 
senior party hierarchy that die 
union mood on incomes policy 
is changing, it.is accepted that' 
it will be difficult to win the 
support of some unions, notably 
The . Transport and General 
Workers’, which is firmly com¬ 
mitted to free collective bar¬ 
gaining. 

Mr Basnett, who* is also 
general secretary of the General 
and Municipal Workers* Union, 

Government and unions would 
see the trade-off differently 
but would .have to compromise 
during bargaining. 

' Mr Varley agreed char dis¬ 
carding free collective bargain¬ 
ing‘would he difficult in view 
of tbe stance of some unions, 
and tbe u hard left”- ■ 
p Adults must be the priority 
m any new government schemes 
to create' work for the unem¬ 
ployed, a i senior TUC official 
said yesterday (Mark Jackson, 
of The Times Educational Sup¬ 
plement, writes). 

Mr Roy .Jackson, the TDC’s 
education secretary, told -the 
annual general meeting of the 
National" Youth Bureau that 
any new special employment 
measures-should be aimed -at 
the one million long-term 
unemployed. The emphasis in 
education and . training pro¬ 
grammes. however, should con¬ 
tinue to be on-xhe.young. 

Twelves across and 7 seven down . . it must be an anagram. Virginia Wade and Sue 
Barker discuss a crossword clue during the Daihatsu tennis tournament in Brighton 

yesterday (Photograph by Brian Harris). 

Mr Kenneth Oxford, Chief 
Constable of Merseyside, yes¬ 
terday gave. a pledge ro safe¬ 
guard -vital evidence which his 
officers are accused of gaining 
by under band tactics. 

Barristers representing Mr 
Oxford gave tbe assurance at 
Liverpoo-I Cowh Court, where 
a legal fight was launched to 
recover clothes belonging to a 
man injured in the Toxrech 
riots. 

The bearing, in chambers, 
came after Pearl Merton, a 
nurse, claimed she was deceived 
this week into handing over the 
clothes worn bv her brother, 
Mr Kenneth Anderson, when he 
was hit by a CS gas cannisrer. 
The clothes were to be used as 
evidence against the police in 
a claim for compensation by 
Mr Anderson. 

Mr Robert Broudie, Mr An¬ 
derson’s solicitor, alleges that 

. From Our Correspondent,' Liverpool 

two policemen told Mrs-Merton 
he had authorized diem to col¬ 
lect the clothes. 

An application for an injunc¬ 
tion brought by Mr Anderson, 
against Mr Oxford was ad¬ 
journed until Monday for more 
evidence to be brought forward. 

groin by 
CS gas cylinder during troubles 
on the night of July 17. He has 
since been charged with five 
offences^ including throwing 
petrol bombs and -possessing 
offensive weapons on the same 
night. - 
□ Police under a constant bar¬ 
rage of bricks and petrol bombs' 
during a riot were taunted by 
a black youth. But when be.was 
chased bv police, Dennis Korie 
tripped over a kerb and was 
captured, Liverpool. Crown 
Court, was told yesterday. .. . 

Mr Korie, aged 17, of Rose- 
berry Street, Toxteth, denies 
charges of carrying an offensive 
weapon and criminal damage to 
a police Land-Rover. 

□ Two men who faced a hea¬ 
vily armed mob of 150 to 200 
people, to help two. police offi¬ 
cers were praised yesterday by 
Mr Charles McLachlen, Chief 
Constable of NVirtinghamchiro 
(the Press Association reports). 

They are Mr Christopher 
O’Leary, aged 25, and Mr David 
Hutchins, aged 34, who received 
the joint Nottingham’s Citizen 
of the Month Award. 

□ Five men who have been 
remanded in custody since 
August 1 after the discovery of 
38 petrol bombs in Bradford 
were granted 'bail yesterday, 
with conditions, by the city’s 
magistrates. 

Less law and more order 
with community policing 

By Lucy Hodges 

Community policing - in 
Exeter has shown that if people 
help to control their own com¬ 
munities they feel safer and 
the quality of the. police service 
improves, according to research 
findings published today in 
Community versus Crime. 

Much of the crime in Exeter 
was a direct result of the 
policies of central and local 
government, it was found. For 
example, the siting of a disco¬ 
theque could change totally the 
crime patterns. 

The author. Chief Snpt Colin 
Moore, who led the novel crime 
prevention support unit of the 
Devon and Cornwall Constabu¬ 
lary, whose chief constable is 
Mr John lAlderson, said yester¬ 
day that when people were 

shown the level of delinquency 
on their housing estate they 
wanted to do something .about 
it. 

The book, which is.co-written 
by Mr John Brown, director of 
social policy at Cranfield Insti¬ 
tute of Technology, shows how 
the unit collected the facts on 
crime in Exeter. It discovered 
where crime happened, identi¬ 
fied the factors which encour¬ 
aged it and cried to influence 
tne planners’ decisions. 
Communirg versus Crime (Bedford 
Square Press. £8.95 hardbound or 
£4.95 paperback. Available from 
bookshops or by post £9.95 hard¬ 
bound or £5.55 paperback from 
Macdonald and Evans Distribution 
Services Ltd, Estover Road, Ply¬ 
mouth). 

CARRINGTON 
BACKS 

LIBEL CLAIM 
Lord Carrington, the* Foreign 

Secretary, has agreed to allow 
public funds to be used to help 
to finance the libel being 
brought by Mr Gordon Kirby, 
a former vice-consul in Saudi 
Arabia, against the satirical 
magazine. Private Eye, the 
Foreign Office said yesterday, 
day. 

When Mr Kirby issued tbe 
writ the Foreign Office said the 
action was “ his and his alone 
He was nor promised help from 
public funds. 

Mr Kirby, aged 36, now based 
at the Foreign Office, in Lon¬ 
don, claims that articles in 
Private Eye about the death of 
the nurse. Miss Helen Smith, 
after a party at a flat in Jiddah 
in May, 1979. contained untrue 
allegations damaging to him 
and his family. 

Husband 
gets a 
£50,000 
pay-off 
A husband from a working- 

class background who married 
into money yesterday won a 

£50,000 end-of-marriage pay-off 
from bis wealthy former wife. 

As a poorly paid college 
lecturer he met, fell in love 
with and married the daughter 
of a northern businessman. But 
after 20 vears the marriage 
failed, a High Court judge said. 
The wife divorced her husband, 
who has now risen through the 
business ranks to a £21,000-a- 
year post, with prospects of 
boardroom status. 

She offered to pay him 
£28,000 and argued against any 
higher figure. A victim of 
multiple sclerosis, she feared 
she would have insufficient 
resources to meet her needs if 
the illness became worse. 

But Mrs Justice Booth ruled 
that she should pay her hus¬ 
band a £50,000 settlement from 
her £400,000 fortune. She 
ordered that neither party be 
named. . ; . 

The judge said that although 
the husband was largely finan¬ 
cially dependent on his wife for 
much of the marriage and made 
a * minimalcash contribution 
to the family coffers, his con¬ 
tribution had to be measured 
other than in cash alooe. 

** He has been far from con¬ 
tent to live the idle life of a 
playboy", she said. Instead 
he * has worked hard and has 
independently achieved con¬ 
siderable success. Throughout 
a long period, that work took 
him awav from the matrimonial 
home, brt he regularly returned 
every weekend, which invari¬ 
ably involved many hours of 
travelling. 

"He must be credited with 
making every effort to keep 
the family together when it 
otherwise might have fallen 
apart at a much earlier stage ”, 
•the judge said. 

The husband, who was now 
buying a £75,000 house in keep¬ 
ing with his job status, had 
sought either a lump sum oav- 
xneiit of £50,000 or a £75,000 
settlement to be used for pro¬ 
vision of a house for him dur¬ 
ing his lifetime. 

Anti-cancer 
drug 
4 impossible 
to detect* 

From Ronald Kershaw 
Middlesbrough 

Tbe anti-cancer drug which 
it is alleged was used to kill 
Mrs Margaret: Vickers, the wife 
of a Newcastle surgeon, was 
undetectable in a living person 
10 hours after it was adminis¬ 
tered, and in a dead person 
there was no known means of 
detecting it. a drug expert told 
Teesside Crown Courr yester¬ 
day. 

Dr John Simister, a practising 
physician and bead of the 
medical department of Lund 
Beck, tbe London company 
handling rhe imported drug 
known as CCXU, told a jury 
that CNU was quickly elminaied 
from the body and under 
normal administration there was 
no reliable technique for 
detecting it. 

Dr Simisteris evidence came 
on rhe fourth day of the trial 
of Paul Vickers, aged 47, con¬ 
sultant orthopaedic surgeon, of 
Moor Crescent, Gosforth, New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, and Pamela 
Collison, aged 34, his former 
mistress, a political researcher, 
of Margaret Road, New Earner, 
Hertfordshire. Both deny mur¬ 
dering Mrs Vickers 

Dr Simister told the court 
that CNli depressed the bone 
marrow and caused aplasia- Mrs 
Vickers is alleged to have died 
from aplastic anaemia. 

Dr Simister said he would 
expect total aplasis had a 
patient been given 44 capsules 
of 40 rng each over a period of 
17 weeks. There would be no 
bone marrow left, total aplasis. 
If only eight tablets had heen 
taken,’the bone marrow would 
have been depressed but would 
have recovered. The effects of 
the drug depended on the 
SDread over a period of rime 
during which the capsules were 
administered. 

In reply to Mr Gilbert Gray 
OC, defending Mr Vickers. Dr 
Simister agreed that it was pos¬ 
sible to contract aplastic 
anaemia from other drugs 
through an idiosyncratic reac¬ 
tion. They included a number 
of antibiotics and anti-inflam¬ 
matory agents used in the treat¬ 
ment of arthritis and rheuma¬ 
tism. 

The hearing continues today. 

The Barry Prosser case IN BRIEF 

Birmingham judge to bear 
murder indictment plea 

From Arthur Osman, Birmingham . 

Tbe application for a BUI of 
Indictment to accuse three 
prison officers of the murder 
of Mr Barry Prosser in Win- 
son Green Prison, Birmingham, 
in August last year will be 
heard by Mr Justice Stephen 
Brown sitting in chambers at 
Birmingham Law Courts today. 

It bad been enected that the 
application would be made to 
Mr Justice Farquh arson at 
Leicester Crown Court. 

Mr Douglas Dravcott, QC, 
leader of the Midland and 
Oxford circuit, who is leading 
the prosecution of Dr Leonard 
Arthur at Leicester Crown 
Court, will represent tbe Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions- The 
nature of the application does 
not allow defence representa¬ 
tives to be present. 

It was not known yesterday 
bow long the application would 
take but if it is successful it is 
expected that the. subseauent 
crown court bearing will be 
moved from Birmingham. 

On September 30. after an 
eight-day hearing, tbe three 
prison officers, Jackson, aged 
32, Eric Smith, aged 32. and 
Howard Price, aged 24, who are 
now on paid - leave, were dis¬ 
charged by Mr F. H- .Hatchard, 
the Birmingham Stipendiary 
Magistrate, who said they would 
not have to stand trial accused 
of Mr Prosser's murder. 

Mr Hatchard said that a jury 
properly directed could not 
properly' convict any of the 
accused. 

It was the second time Mr 
Jackson had been accused of 
murdering Mr Prosser. Last 
February Mr Hatcbard’s prede¬ 
cessor, Mr John Millward, also 
listened-to-the prosecution case 
against him and decided not to 
send him for trial 

Mr Prosser, aged 32, a self- 
employed carpenter, of Sedgley, 
West -Midkinds, who had a 
record of hypomania which 
often led to his becoming over¬ 
excited, died in a cell on August 
39 last year..- 

Medical evidence at the 
inquest was that Mr Prosser had 
been beaten up and died as.a; 
result of a ruptured stomach. A 
jury decided that he was unlaw¬ 
fully killed. 

On October 1 a represen¬ 
tative of the Director of Public 
Prosecutions said : “I am 
informed that we have no inten¬ 
tion of instituting further 
proceedings; as far as we are 
concerned the matter' is 
closed 

Since then Sir- Thomas 
Hetherington, tbe DPP, has had 
consultations with Sir Michael 
Havers., QC, the Attorney 
General, and that apparently 
led to his change of mind. . • 

In addition, on September 30 
Mr William Wbitelaw. ■ the 
Home Secretary, called for a 
report on the proceedings, at the 
stipendiary magistrate’s court, 
which was interpreted as an 
indication of his concern over 
the case of Mr Prosser. 

The man who brought new 
life to an obscure Bill 

By Marcel Berlins 

Within the space of two days 
Sir Thomas Hetherington. QC, 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
has dragged the Bill of Indict¬ 
ment out of its obscurity. 

Today, he is applying to a 
High Court -judge for such a 
Bill against rhree prison offi¬ 
cers formerly accused of having 
killed Mr Barry Prosser (after 
having announced, two weeks 
ago, that the file was closed*. 
Yesterday, he obtained leave 
to prefer a Bill against 15 black 
youths allegedly involved -in 
events leading to tbe death of 
a white youngster. . 

To complete an exciting week, 
a coroner’s jury returned a ver¬ 
dict of unlawful killing at the 
inquest on Mr Winston Rose, 
a case in which tbe DPP had 
previously announced be was 

to his Sir 3ruchcdt°iSous friends as Tonv) is no stranger ami much criticized. 

asssrsT- 
competent3 pers^nality^'that^has Peter Hayman, the formes- 
become accustomed to critic- diplomat linked with the paedo: 
ism, much of it ill founded, • -pbtie trial._ -—..-i, 
which he bears with great The antlernography lobby 
patience. thinks he is soft on porn . 
V He believes passionately in Life, the anti-abortion group, 

eingas open about his work as thinks be should prosecute 
ie can, a progressive approach 
i-hicft has -on occasion re¬ 
funded on him. Because he 
as revealed so much more 
ban his predecessor, his deci- 

more doctors; and some civil 
liberties supporters believe he 
should prosecute more police¬ 
men. 

Sir Thomas, aged 55, became ian ms preuta-eaau*, uis uct.*- --- - -■= * _ . 
ons have been the subject of director after nine years as the 

fir more comment, some of it 
□favourable. 
He has been criticized for 

he prosecutions he has 
rought, for - example, against 
3c Jeremy Thorpe, and, more 

legal secretary to the Law 
Officers, where he had special 
responsibility in the area of 
terrorism and bombing. 

Tbe son of a Scottish doctor, 
he still considers himself a ,vT Jeremy jhuidc, ohm, uiws '——  .—: _ T. , . 

'ten, for prosecutions he has Scot although he has bved in 
u brought over the deaths of England all the his life (he was 
x Blair Peach and Mr James educated at R-ugby and Christ 
elly against alleged rioters in Church, Oxford). 

Little people get 
a star job 

A jobcentre at Borehamwood 
has solved a small problem by 
finding 30 tiny adults to play 
extras in a new Star Wars film 
Shooting starts in January at 
Elstree studios and 30 . cast 
members four feet rail or less 
were required. 
. The studio approached the 
jobcentre, which advertised and 
drew a line bn the wall for 
applicants for the £40-a-day jobs 
to be measured against. • 

Barrier crash damages 
A man aged 23 who*'was said 

to have "lost tbe joy of life” 
after suffering brain damage 
and losing an eye in. a car 
crash was awarded £39,125 dam¬ 
ages in-the High Court yester¬ 
day. Mr Lester Foss, of Harold- 
slea Drive, Horley, Sussex, 
crashed his car into road work 
barriers erected by Westminster 
City council who, the judge said, 
had used poles which were 
“clearly hazardous” and conJ' 
trary to to ad safety recommen¬ 
dations. Mr Foss’s driving was 
also criticized. . - • 

BflftC 2 aftenjraonTV 
BBC 2 is to begin general 

programming in the afternoons, 
showing mainly films and re¬ 
peats, from November 2. The 
programmes will begin at 3.55 
pm. The new schedule is part 
of a long-term-plan aimed at 
moving education programmes 
from BBC 1 to BBC 2. 

Jet dives into sea 
A Hunter jet fighter has 

crashed into tne Bristol Chan¬ 
nel 50 miles from its base at 
RAF Brawdy. A violent explo¬ 
sion was reported In the area 
on Wednesday but both, air¬ 
crew ejected safely and were 
found shortly afterwards by a 
Nimrod aircraft. Neither was 
seriously hurt in the incident. 

Sir Steuart moved 
Lieutenant-General Sir 

Steuart Pringle was yesterday 
moved out of the intensive care 
unit at King’s College Hospital, 
south London, where his right 
leg was amputated below the 
knee after the bombing near 
bis home last Saturday. 

Plea to Heseltme 
Mr Michael JopHng, Govern¬ 

ment Chief Whip and MP for 
Westmorland, has asked Mr 
Michael Heseltine, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, to meet the 
Lake' District Spetial Planning 
Board ro Discuss their “new 
houses for locals only” policy 
to which Mr Heseltme is 
opposed. 

Student leaders at Notting¬ 
ham University have banned 
high speed trips into, other 
countries ro sell their rag 
magazine after the death of 
Sarah Wilson, aged 19, in a 
car accident Last year two 
students on a rag raid were 
killed. 

Stolen gin reward 
A reward of up to £10,000 is 

being. offered for information 
about 2,160 cases of gin stolen 
from ■ two Freigbdiner con¬ 
tainers taken from a British 
Rail depot at Bristol. . . 

Police car death * 
Mrs ' Catherine Brvden. .of 

Kerrycrow Street, Tory glen, 
Glasgow, was killed in an acci¬ 
dent involving a police car in 
Prospecthill Road, near her 
home, early yesterday. • 

No other European airline offers you 
First Class daily on all flights to Germany. 

While many Airlines are eliminatingRrst Class on flights to Germany and other parts of Europe, 
Lufthansa is not. On Lufthansa you can fly Rrst Class on every leg of your journey. In addition to 
the truly exceptional service and comfort on board, you will also enjoy separate check-in facilities 
and the Rrst Class-Senator Lounge service at major airports. The closer you look, the more you 

see the difference. . 

© Lufthansa 
German Airlines 

Consult your Travel Agency or our timetable for exact details on all of our flights. 
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Rail fares into 
London cut by 
no to two thirds 

EXIT man tells of woman ‘going 

out happy ’ on pills mid brandy 

By .Robin Young 

British Bail is cutting off- 
peak fares on Inter-City routes 
into London.by up to. two thirds 
from November 1 .to' try to fill 
seats and., counter, increasingly 
keen competition from express 
coach services. 

Mr Peter Keen, BR’s chief 
passenger manager, said yester¬ 
day . that the- new cheap fares 
were “ a bold move in a tight 
financial situation BR’s pas¬ 
senger and freight traffic is 
down by an- eighth:this year, 
and a loss of £140m is expected. 

BR estimates that it has lost 
£10m- in revenue to coaches, 
and may now become-involved 
in a fare war with the National 
Bus Company, which has. in¬ 
creased, the number of its pas¬ 
sengers'-By about a third this 
vear, carrying an extra three or 
four million passengers. 

A spokesman for the National 
Bus Company said yesterday: 
“ A competitive- situation exists 
and s^ll operators are keeping a 
careful watch on each other 

The railways blame most oE 
their loss of traffic on the re¬ 
cession. Mr Keen said: " People 
are having to be a good deal 
more careful with their money 
and leisure travel has suf¬ 
fered 

Many of the new fares, tg be 
said as "London Savers”, are 
as low as those in the mid- 
1970s. 

The fares will apply until the 
new year, when the position will 
be reviewed. They come into 
operation just four weeks be¬ 

fore a general increase in rail- 
fares of almost a tenth. 

London Savers, which were 
introduced experimentally • on 
West Country and South wales 
routes' to London earlier this 
month, will now be available on 
most routes to London, though 

. on the east coast main line they , 
will have to be booked in' 
advance because of a restricted 
number-of seats. . . . .. .. 

Fares for journeys starting 
from London are not affected. 
Mr Keen said: “ The aim is -to 
fill empty seats on a number of 
London-bound trains”. 

.More than two. million Rail¬ 
card holders mD be able, to'buy' 
-London Savers with a further 
reduction of £2 off fares over' 
£10, and of £1 below £10. 

British Rail say the new 
scheme should not be compared 
to that adopted- by Swedish 
Railways,' which reduced all 
faFes by half this- year, leading - 
to a traffic increase of more 
than a third. 

“ The Swedish Railways were 
subsidized by'their government.' 
~We have had no promise of any 
comparable grant, so ours is a 
marketing decision taken on 
commercial grounds BR- said. 

Examples of the new return 
fares are: £5 from Coventry, 
where the normal return fare is 
£1620; £9 from Liverpool, 
against the normal return of 1 
£32.10; £12 from Scarborough, i 
against £37.30; and £20. from j 
Glasgow and' Edinburgh, . less j 
than half the current fare. 

^ cuise missile (left) is fired from'its launcher (above) i 

Work on base for missiles 
Work on preparing Greenham 

Common, near Newbury, Berk¬ 
shire, as a base for cruise 
missiles is now under way 
(Henry Stanhope,- Defence Cor¬ 
respondent, writes). 
- Pictures have been released 
of a test-firing of a Tomahawk' 
cruise missile of the type to be 
based in Britain in about two 
years. 
- Tbe ground-based version of 
the missile forms an important 
part of the modernization pro¬ 
gramme for American theatre 
nuclear weapons in Europe, 

which was agreed by Nato in 
December, 1979. Jt .has.Jjeen 
surrounded by .controversy of 
one kind or another ever since 

Britain will have. 160 of-them, 
divided between - Greenham 
Common and Molesworth, 
Cambridgeshire. • 

At the first -sign of danger 
the missiles would be trundled 
away from their bases to avoid 
a preemptive strike and would 1 
be redeployed ' in woods “and 
other ' well-screened locations , 
far away. - ' ' 

' beading-article,' page 15 I 

The man accused, of. murder- 
" ing' a woman 'of 90. in the euth¬ 
anasia trial at die Central Crim¬ 
inal Court yesterday .told the 
jury ‘how he visited her house 

.with tablets, plastic bags and 
elastic bands-because hfe “did 
not know what would be 
required”. 

! .'In macabre detail. Mark 
Lyops, aged 70,'. of Fairhazel 
Gardens, West. Hampstead, 

'London, described how the 
'woman-took some anti-sickness 
‘ tablets', and, he gave her brandy 
diluted with water, to wash 
them' down...; 

“She .began--to crunch them 
| in-her teeth, and, , not -having 

- any reeth. mysplf, - it was. just 
like- hearing: a dog crunching 
a .bone”, he .said. “It put my 
inerves on -edge.” 
■ He said he. mixed some 
brandy with water For her and 
handed her the glass. Asked. 
by' Mr Justice Neil Lawson 
what o^eratidn he thought he 
was assisting in, Mr Lyons re¬ 
plied':* “She’ jnst fancied a' 
drink; **. . * ■ 
] “ She-' fancied . brandy, ami ’ 
she asked* ’for -it and. said * 1 
camtot-'dfink it neat’. And so 1 
said: '-Say' when,’ and put 
brandy in first and'then added 
the water. 

“ It was'purely and simply 
that she said s. ‘1-might-as well 
go out jolly and happy. 
I Mr Lyons said he add the 
woman laughed, and. chatted 
and she said to:him: “I’m a 
tough old bird,.aren’t I?” He 
left the,, room '■ and' when he 
pame ' back . .she . had -fallen - 
asleep. At no time, Mr Lyons 
lord the court, did 'he put a 
plastic bag over her 'head as 

By Frances Gibb 

alleged by the prosecution. “It 
was not necessary.” 

Asked by the judge about an 
' eitcry in his diary for the day 
of the woman's death, February 
20; 29S0, which read: “Repay 
for tablets and bags, elhstics 
etc, £10”.. Mr Lyons said there 
was a simple explanation, “ 1 
did' not know what was 
required.” 

He said he had bought some 
elastic bands ancf picked three 
of'the largest, “which would 
not burst with the tension of 
the stretching”, and put them 
into his holdall with nis food. 

Asked by the judge the 
purpose -of the elastic bands, 
Mr Lyons explained that a per¬ 
son wanting to commit suicide 
could put the plastic bag on the 
tap of his head with the elastic 
band. 

-Mr Lyons, who is accused of 
one murder and of aiding and 
abetting five suicides, was 
speaking at the end of a four- 
hour statement from the dock 
which brought several brushes 
with the judge. Several times 
Mr Justice Lawson asked him 
to come to the point. 

Earlier, when tbe judge had 
asked him to help the jury over 
the allegations made against 
him, Mr Lyons had replied: 
“ I’ll help you all I can, sir, even 
with the plastic bags 

The judge replied : “ I 
should not make a joke about 
it if I was in your position. This 
is not a funny case, you know, 
you* are charged with murder.” 

On one occasion Mr Lyons, 
who claims be visited' people’s 
homes to give them spiritual 
healing, said be could prove 
whar he said if there was some¬ 

one in the courtroom whb:h*|f- 
any pain. . -V 

The judge replied with tfije 
reprimand; “ This is not a fair; ‘r 
ground, Mr Lyons. 1 don’t thjaE.*';- 
it is a joke; I think it isj* 
tragedy that you are not doing -: 
yourself justice. You are clOwn^ ' 
ing half ttie time ”. ... ‘j,: 

Mr Lyons stands accused with*'.' 
On another occasion after Mr- 

. Lyons had made many 
ences to what ‘he was being told-:" 
by his “puppet master", hisV. 
name for his spiritual masurt7‘-- 
the judge said: “ Teil your ’ -• 
puppet master to get out of -the ■■. 
court. We are not interested.in;., 
what he says; we are interested "V 
in what you say, Mr Lyons.” ■ 'i7.~. 

When the judge was reading'. ">r 
the transcript of a telephone'^ 
conversation in which it -is-'-, 
alleged, Mr Lyons described bis .' 
anger with a woman whb' 
changed her mind over suicide,- 
Mr Lyons burst out laughing,* 
several times. 

Afterwards he apologized and*. " 
said he 'had intended no dis- .. 
respect bin had neveranagined 
that that conversation' would1V 
be heard in the High1 Court. 

He told the judge that tire 
whole conversation, in which he 
said the woman had' -wasted ' 
his time and chat she was’the 
only one to have disobeyed- his •’ 
commands, was “a- complete' ' 
leg-pull 
Mr Nicholas Reed, general- ■ 
secretary of EXIT, of Sanford"' ' 
Walk, New Cross, South-ease 
London, who face.; two charger.'-: 
of aiding and abetting suicidt . 
They also both face three 
charges of conspiracy to aid-ami - 
abet. All the charges are denied- 

The hearing continues, today.' -; 

INJune, 1978Taylor Woodrow 
went to sea when we acquired 

an interest in SeaforthMaritimeLtd. 
Based in Aberdeen, Seaforth 

is one oi Britain’s major oflshore 
support and ocean contracting 
companies in the oil and gas indus¬ 
tries. It is particularly involved with 
ships, engineering and land-based 
services. 

Embarking on this rather 
unusual venture for a construction 
company was something we 
saw as a logical;move. Inlict ifsall 
part of our commitment to the 
developmentof 
those newenergy 
sources so vital to 
Britain’s industry 
and homes. 

That’s where 
the sails will play 
a very important 
role. Taylor 
Woodrow in 
dose partnership 
with GEC and 
BritishAerospace, 
is harnessing wind 
power to provide 
electridty. 

• * . -., 

' '*• ;■ <• /jlL 

sea is raising sails o 
Work will soon begin onthe construction 

ofa giant‘windmill’ to generate power into the 
grid system on Orkney. With a height of 75 . 
metres it has two rotating blades whose overall 
diameter is 60 metres. This one machine will 

thousand homes. 
ProjectslikeOrkneywill makeBritain world 

leader in this form of alternative energy source, 
a fidd in which Taylor Woodrow has already 

-v 1 o played a significant role in the. 
.lUlllU* development, dyilengineering 
and constmction of six nuclear power stations. 

Add to that Our involvement in coal mining, 
at home and abroad, .oil and gas exploration, ■ 
andanofficein Houston, focalpointoftheworld 
energy business: then you will have some idea 
of Taylor Woodrow’s commitment in helping 
jfeto solve the world’s pressing 

energy problems. 
WWW} 
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60 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISE ANDTEAMWORK 

TAYLOR WOODROW 

Elderly and disabled 
‘the new lepers’ 

From John Hiscock, San Diego, Oct 22 

Britain’s elderly and dis¬ 
abled people are the country’s 
new lepers, struggling to sur¬ 
vive against pain, hopelessness 
and loneliness, doctors were 
told today. 

Many of them have, little 
money, live in poor, under¬ 
heated homes and are house¬ 
bound because they cannot use- 
public transport. Professor 
Verna Wright, Professor of 
Rheumatology at Leeds Univer¬ 
sity, told the British Medical 
Association’s conference here. 
: “ There are many features of 
chronic disability that simulate 
leprosy. It is common and has 
a profound impact on the suf¬ 
ferer, on the family and on -the 
spouse,” he said. 

Many sufferers were confined 
to the “geriatric dustbin” 
while they -were still mentally 
alert.-The situation was made 
worse by the British system, 
which tended to lump ml die 
disabled - into one ; category 
rather than treat problems 
individually. >. ■ 
! Most disabled people were 
living.in poverty. A recent sur¬ 
vey Slowed that more than half 
received less than £30 a week 
add many could not- go out 
because they could not-get on a 
bus. 

Mr Wright said that many 
disabled people had emotional 
as' well, as-physical, difficulties 
and :their marriages .suffered 

under the strain. Simple tilings -. 
such as adequate heating and' 
no stairs in the home could .do 
a lot to ease the everyday diffi¬ 
culties. 
□ The depressing economic 
climate was blamed by a- 
genqral practitioner yesterday-, 
for the increasing number of 
tension headaches. Fond writes) 

Almost two thirds of people 
wbo suffer from the headaches, 
which last for a few hours, have 
at least one a week. The 
frequency has increased from. 
43 to GO per cent compared with 
four years ago, among -those 
who say they suffer “fairly or 
very often ". 

Dr. Hertzl Creditor, a GP from 
Hampstead, north -London, who 
presented a survey, carried'out. 
earlier this summer among 158 
randomly selected people who - 
suffer from tension -headaches,.' 
said people, should look at the 
social - circumstances in which 
the increase had taken place. . 

“Unemployment is ..the 
phenomenon that is the mayor 
change in thfe past few years. It 
is the major problem confront¬ 
ing the nation and ir is reason¬ 
able to assume that this may be 
one of the reasons for the in¬ 
creased freq uency ”, he said. 

The survey was carried oat • 
by a medical market research 
company NarKoh; based in- Bas¬ 
ingstoke, Hampshire, as a sequel 
to one in 1977. ‘ 

Hospital meals denial 
.By George Clark, Political Correspondent 

• Deputizing for tbe Prime 
Minister in the Commons 
yesterday, Mr William -White-' 
law, the Home Secretary, gave 
ah. assurance that .in the search 
for savings in public spending 
the Government -was hot intend¬ 
ing to - introduce charges 
for meals provided to patients 
in hospitals. / 
r P'Such charges will not be in¬ 
troduced and-there is no- truth 
in. that rumour ”, he told Mr 
William Hamilton, Labour MP 
for Fife Central. 

-But Mr Whitelaw significantly 
avoided -giving any assurance 
about maintaining the real 
value of unemployment and 
other, social security benefits. 

"I am hot- confirming . or 
denying what I may be doing 
inside the - Government ”, he 

1 told Mr Michael Foot, Leader 
of the Opposition,. wbo bad. 

CATTLE 
DISEASE 

- BEATEN 
By Hugh Clayton 

i Agriculture Correspondent 

Britain.. was yesterday de- 
; dared free, of a cattle disease 
that can cause persistent fever 
in humans. Government veteri¬ 
nary .officers reported that a 
14-year - campaign to rid the 
country of brucellosis was virtu¬ 
ally complete after only 10 
years. „ . 

Mr Peter Walker, Master of 
Agriculture, said : “ This repre¬ 
sents a great achievement which 
will bring lasting- benefits to 
cattle farmers, and in.public 
health terms to the community 
as a whole". 
; The disease can produce 

arthritis and brain lesions, and 
can affect male fertility, de¬ 
pending on the part of the body 
infected. 

Governments -have spent 
£217m oncurbing the disease in 
Britain since control began in 
1967. 

asked him if he had heeh-ap- , 
pointed chairman:of -a Cabinet, 
committee looking into - the ... 
whole question of - expenditure 

. cuts. 
“Wlhat is: happening is, as 

happens with every govern¬ 
ment, that we are seeking to 
see in what areas." we can 
restrain increases In public-, 
expenditure ", he said. 

Mr Foot pressed him further. 
It would be' shocking and 
shameful, be said, if the Gov¬ 
ernment, . having helped to 
create .mass ' .unemployment, . 
should now attack the unem¬ 
ployed themselves. . v 

Mi" Whitelaw retorted ■: “i 
have never been in the posi¬ 
tion of answering hypothetical 
questionswith hypothetical 
answers 
_ ; - - —- 

EXTERNAL 
BBC CUTS 
REVISED 

-By Kenneth Gosling 

The Government is expected 
to announce a revised.“ pack¬ 
age ” of cuts when the Commons : 
debates the BBC external 
services next Monday.- Labour 
is to put on a three-line whip . 
for the debate. 

After announcing originally * 7 ': 
that, rhe BBC would lose seven - 
of its foreign language services 
and the subsidy to the tran- ' 
scriptiofi services, the Govern- ... 
mem has since suffered a defeat ■- 
in the Lords on the issue; the. 
Japanese have announced a: 
strengthening of their own over¬ 
seas broadcasts, and America; 
has made diplomatic represen-. V 
rations. - . /„• . 

As originally worked out, the. ... 
cuts were planned to save £3nt . 
a year; critics have called this: - • 
a false economy and Sir Ian . ' 
Trethowan, ' direcror»generai qf . =~ 
the BBC, described it last week :-'T 
as •** peanuts 

It is not dear, bearing' in 

If you would like lo know more about us please contact J* «f)2r-Saj»row»90ns^ni?nion L|m|,etl,;Taywjood House, 345 Rulsllp Road, Southall, Middlesex UB12QX. Tel. 01-578 2366Telex. 24428 . 
■«rional Companies: St Albans Road. Stafford, StaHs~ ST16 306. Co. Durham. DU 4P6. TeL 0325 62794 54 Park Terrace. Glasgow, G3 68 Y.TeL 041-332 262}Tetex. 778496 
legionsu compam Or; for Qvereeas: Don Venus, Xaytor Woodrow international Limited, Western House, Western Avenue,LondonW51EU.TeL01-997 664lTel«L23503 

BOMWR LOSES 
.; . ASSiAIJLT CASE 

1 Genritd Hunter;, one of six 
.men convicted of the public 
house bombing in' Birmingham 
in 1974 which kalLed 21 people, 
has finally lost his legal fight 
to sue- the police for- assult. 

The House, of Lord's, which 
began hearing Mr • Hunter’s 
appeal last Monday against a 
ban put on his case by - the 
Court of Appeal, has dismissed 

1 his appeal* 

mind the number-of backbench 
Tory MPs who signed the ■ 
original earlv-dav -motion .con- .j 
d earning the cuts—83 out-of ': 
185—whether the Government 
will oppose or accept thni.:'-1 
motion next Monday, if :Mf- ' 
Humphrey Atkins, the' Lor£T :\- 
priyjr Seal and chief foreigtr 7'. 
affairs spokesman, has come; Up -‘-u- 
with an acceptable compromise * 
solution, then the- whole matter. 
may end peacefully. ' * 

However, the Government, ir :.t- 
bound once again, to poh)t ; out-v-? 
thst tbe.Temahting servicer>cfil ^'; 
have their signals strengthened. 
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Legal tangle 
prevents 
payment to 
coma family 
From Our Correspondent 

• Ludlow 

.A. health authority is claim¬ 
ing^ w being frustrated in its 
attempts to make" payments to 
the wtfe of a part-time SAS 
solmer who has been in a 
coma for more .than five 
months after a minor oper¬ 
ation which went wrong. 

.Mr-Ted Meredith, Hereford 
and Worcester area health 
authority's chairman, said 
yesterday that he was deeply 
concerned that Mrs Anne 
Woodhouse was in a situation 
where she had lost the 
family’s wage earner and legal 
complications were . prevent¬ 
ing the authority from mak¬ 
ing a financial contribution to 
her. 

Mrs Woodhouse, aged 24, is 
looking after her four small 
daughters and her comatose 
husband, Mr David Wood- 
house, at the family home in 
Fownhope, near Hereford. 

_ Strenuous efforts bv offi¬ 
cials of Hereford County 
Hospital,, where the mishap 
occurred, and the area health 
authority to hold an inquiry 
have railed because the 
Medical Defence Union,' an 
insurance body representing 
doctors, has refused to allow 
its members to cooperate. 

The health authority has 
been told by lawyers that any 
payments to Mrs Woodhouse 
before an inquiry could be 
interpreted later as an ad¬ 
mission of blame. 

Mr Woodhouse suffered 
brain damage when he was 
apparently deprived of oxygen 
for 12 minutes, during an 
appendicitis operation. 

Bishops decide that 
women can be 
ordained as deacons 

By Clifford Longley Religious Affairs Correspondent ... 

The bishops of the Church women as deacons, stating 
»f "England have- decided to . was .- a matter or- 
admit women to holy orders principle. They pointed oiit 
as deacons, and will take the that.' the argument used by 

The bishops of the Church 
of "England have- decided to 
admit women to holy orders 
as deacons, and will take the 
first step next month towards 
the ordination of . the Erst 
woman clergyman of . the 
Church of England. . 

She will be entitled to be 
addressed as “the' Reverend”,' 
and to cpnduct weddings, but 
not to officiate at' Holy 
Communion. 

On behalf of the House of 
Bishops, the Bishop of 
Portsmouth, the Right Rev A. 
R. M. Gordon, will propose to 

. the Genera] Synod at it^ 
| November meeting that. In 
principle, '‘the order of 
deacons is an order within the 
historic threefold ministry 
open to women*'. 

His motion asks for the. 
drafting of suitable amending 
legislation, including arrange¬ 
ments for the transfer of 
women who are already 
deaconesses. 

Although ,the Church of 
England has been ordaining 
deaconesses since 1862, they 
are not technically “clerks on 
holy orders" and thus remain 
in the category of lay people. 

That distinction, derided by 
some as hair-splitting and 
overdue for abolition, is 
regarded as extremely import¬ 
ant in Anglo- Catholic circles i 
opposed to the ordination of 1 
women to the priesthood, the . 
second degree of holy orders. 

Four Church in Wales 
clergymen resigned recently 
in response to that Anglican 
church's decision to ordain 

Crown case misleading, 
murder trial told 

—The Crown case in the past 
seven days of the Down's 
syndrome trial has been 
“inaccurate and misleading”, 
a leading prosecutin witness 
admitted yesterday. 

Professor Alan Usher who 
performed the post-mortem 
exxamination on the baby, 
John Pearson,alleged to have 
been killed by Dr Leonard 
Arthur, agreed that the pros¬ 
ecution’s position had been 
that the baby was healthy 
when born. 

During an adjournment at 
Leicester Crown Court on 
Wednesday be saw for the 
first time slides, later pro¬ 
jected in court, which showed 
that the baby had brain and 
lung damage at birth; but he 
told Mr George- ..Carman, 
QC.for the defence, yester¬ 
day, that “Dr Arthur’s 
regime” wold have hastened 
the end: 

He did not alter his opinion 
that death had come after the 
fatal poisoning by the drug, 
DF118. . . 

At the end of the hearing 
yesterday Mr Justice Farqhar- 
son sent the jury home until 
Monday. He will hear defenc.e 
submissions today. 

Dr Arthur, aged 55, a 
consultant paediatrician, of 
Royal Oak Cottage, Church 
Broughton, Derbyshire, 
pleads not guilty to-murder¬ 
ing the baby. 

MILITANT 
RABBI 

BARRED 
By our Foreign Staff 

Rabbi Meir Kahane, the 
militant Jewish nationalist, 
was barred from entering 
Britain yesterday. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said that the American-born 

-Rabbi’s presence would not 
be conducive to the public 
good and he was put on an 
airliner to New York shortly 
after arriving at Heathrow 
airport from Tel Aviv. 

Rabbi Kahane, aged 40, has 
been detained several times in 
Israel and accused of “pro¬ 
voking violent confron¬ 
tations” between Israel is and 
Arabs on the West Bank. 

When his aircrafr landed at 
Heathrow it was met by seven 
immigration officials and 
Home Office men, with three 
armed uniformed police offic¬ 
ers. The Rabbi was driven to 
an immigration office where 

- he was questioned. 
The Rabbi, who intended to 

stay three days in Britain and 
address a meeting at Golders 
Green, in London, last night, 
said at the airport that it was 
outrageous -that he should be 
barred from a purely private 
visit. . 

“My being barred shows 
clearly the bias of the British 
Government against the state 
of Israel and its citizens”,, he 
added. 

The prosecutin has alleged 
that the baby, wbo died at the 

which suppressed his appetite 
and mpaired his breathing. 
The treatment was designed 
to kill the baby after he had 
been ' rejected' by his 
parents.the Crown said. 

When Mr Carman asked 
Professor Usher yesterday if 
the prosecution had presented 
a case that the baby was 
healthy when born, he re¬ 
plied:- “Yes. I think that -is 
because the Crown were not 
aware of the situation.” 

He agreed with Mr Carman 
that for the past seven days 
the Crown’s position was 
“inaccurate and misleading” 
in important- .respects. Pro¬ 
fessor Usher said he knew of 
allegations of drug overdoses 
when he performed the- pest* 
mortem, but denied not ap¬ 
proaching it with an open 
mind. 

He disputed- Mr Carman's 
claim that there was not one 
shred of evidence from the. 
post-mortem to show the drug 
had played a part in tfie death. 
The professor said there were 
signs of lung failure, adding:1 
“l think I would claim to have 
a-cerrain amount of expertise 
on fatal poisons, and this is a 
fatal poisoning.” 

DEATH BOAT 
CAPTAIN 

‘PANICKED’ 
From Our Correspondent 

Swansea 

Ther captain of a fishing 
boat panicked as she sank 
during an angling com¬ 
petition, an inquest at Swan¬ 
sea was told yesterday. Two 
anglers were drowned. 

Mr Robert Smith, of Car¬ 
diff, whose wife died, said Mr 
Terence McBride, the captain, 
“went to pieces” as-his boat, 
the Orion, went down off the 
Gower coast last July. 

Mr Royston Davies, health 
and safety enforcement officer 
for Swansea, said that the. 
Orion, which sank with 10 
anglers on board was not 
licensed to carry passengers. 
He said Mr McBride also did 
not have a boatman’s licence. 

Mr McBride, of Morriston, 
Swansea, told the inquest that 
the Orion sank so quickly he- 
had 'rime to hand out only one, 
or two lifejackets. 

Mr McBride, who was 
trapped in a cabin, -survived in 
an air pocket 60ft below the 
surface until a window broke, 
and he was sucked out. 

The- coroner said that the 
boat was obviously under¬ 
crewed. He recorded verdicts 
of misadventure on Mrs Smith 
and the second victim, Mr 
Hugh Pickering, of Aberdare, 
Mid Glamorgan- 

Dentist‘spoke of unwise act 
From our correspondent, Nottingham 

Det Inspector Bruce Foster 
giving evidence yesterday in 
the case in which a dentist is 
alleged to have raped a girl 
aged 19, said that the .dentist 
told police that after the 
nurse and receptionist had 
gone the girl put her arms 
round his neck while she was 
in the dentist’s chair. 

He said the dentist, aged 2S, 
told officers in an interview: 
“She was making noises and 1 
thought:‘Hello, I will be . all 
right here.’.I told her to carry 
on. She helped me take her 
jeans down. I took my 
trousers off, and that was it. I 
genuinely thought she fancied 
me. 1 thought I had a mistress 
there.” 

He allegedly said he was 
unable to complete sex in the 
dentist’s chair because he 
knew the cleaner was working 
outride. 

Inspector Foster said the 
dentist told him he gave the 
girl a. valium injection when 
he visited her the next day at 
her home. “She screamed and 
I realized she was shamming. 

“Yes, I got involved and I 
had intercourse with her. But 
it was with her consent. She 
just grabbed me. I took my 
trousers off and got on top of 
her. I made a mistake by 
going to her house, and it just 
happened. But she was in 
complete control of her 
faculties, believe me. 

“I acted unwisely but I am 
not guilty of rape- My motives 
in the first place were purely 
professional.” 

The inspector said that the 
dentist told him he suspected 
the girl was trying to black¬ 
mail him. “It was obvious to 
me what she was up to.” 

principle. They pointed otit 
that,- the argument used by Srponents of. women priests, 

at the Anglican Communion 
should not make fundamental 
changes to holy'orders'which 
put' it out of step, with the 
Roman, Catholic and Orthodox 
churches, applies as much to 
deacons as to priests. • • 

The “debate On women 
deacons, it is thought by 
those who . arrange the 
synod'-s business, will there¬ 
fore provide an arena for 
shadow- boxing on the larger 
issue. . ' ' 

The agenda- for the synod, 
which will be shorter .than 
usual, includes debates on 
industrial relations, interfaith 
relations, disarmament, and 
the fees for ecclesiastical 
lawyers. 

SAFETY CHECKS 
AT HARWELL 

•/ An internal board ' of 
inquiry set up after last year’s 
leak of radioactive material 
from the Harwell' atomic 
research centre has. called for 
stricter maintenance and 
inspection procedures. The 
recommendations have been 
accepted. 

Only negligible amounts of 
radioactivity escaped-from the 
damaged drains of .a labora¬ 
tory, the report says. It calls 
for a review of procedures for 
handling active laboratory 
wastes and tighter internal 
reporting. 

Endless-research: Dr Ilya Gershevitch, who praised the university's academic courage 

A champion in the cause of obscurity 
Dr Hya Gershevitch, • aged 66, the 
senior don who has taught only 16 
undergraduates during the last 33 
years, is pleased ana proud that 
Cambridge University has retained 
his subject, Iranian studies, on the' 
sy0abus‘(Our Cambridge Correspon¬ 
dent writes)., • 

The. Council of the Senate had 
wanted to abolish .the course 
because Dr; Gershevitch retires as 
reader in Iranian Studies next year. 
The Regent House, the governing 

body, has now voted to keep the 
subject, which involves the study of 
seven Iranian languages, six ancient 
and one modern. 

Dr Gershevitch has one under¬ 
graduate to teach this term, the first 
to apply to read Iranian studies for 
more than 10 years. He said: “When 
E am not teaching I am husy 
researching. There is a great deal of 
virgin soQ in the subject and there 
is endless research still to be done.” 

Of the 16 who had taken the 

tripos since Dr Gershevitch was 
appointed in 1948, seven nave 
proceeded to university posts, three 
chairs and four lectureships, and 
three are in high academic positions 
abroad. 

Dr Gershevitch said: “Cambridge 
is superbly equipped to teach the 
subject and after all my years hare i 
found it hardly believable that the 
university wanted to abolish it. Ken 
it been removed from the syllabus i: 
could have disappeared for at leas: 
200 years. Leading article, page IS 

two nuclear 
submarines 
A drug addict served on two 

iif Britain's nuclear-powered 
submarines, a court martial 
was i old yesterday. Able 
Seaman D^vid Brough’s addle* 
tion to drugs such as heroin, 
cocaine and LSD went un¬ 
noticed by his superiors. 

After 16 months in the 
Royal Navy, AE Brough, aged 
23.' a sonar operator, was 
finally brought before doc- 
tors, but was classified as an. 
alcoholic, and it was not until 
alter his arrest five months 
later that his dependence on 

[ drugs was discovered, 
j The court at Devonport 
■ heard that AB Brough was 
| addicted to “speed” icamphe- 
I tamiiic sulphate) and suffered 
| “flashback” effects while 
; operating sonar gear. He also. 
1 admitted being “stoned” 
i (drugged 1 when he wem on 
.board i::.* nuclear-powcred 
■ submarine Valiant. He 
i pleaded guilty to six specimen 
i chary.es of using controlled 
; drugs and two of possession. 

AS Brough, from the Isle 
! ,if Man. was dismissed the 
service a::d ordered to be 
detained tar four months in a 
military corrective training 
centre. 

Lieutenant-Commander 
David Lancaster, For the 
prosecution, said AB Brough, 
v.he _ joined the Navy in 
October, 1979, was “a regular 
drug abuser”. The charges 
reflected the wide range of 
druq-i he tool-: throughout his 
Navy career, including -jpeils 
on board the nuclear-powered 
submarines Valiant and Cour¬ 
ageous and the diesel-powered 
Ocufot. 
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A glance at the table above may • - - The Audi also has power steering as 
prompt you to ask why all those ■Ford.Rover standard, unlike two of its competitors, 
and Talbot drivers are -driving Fords, Rovers And when to these bald statistics, one 
and Talbots: -. • adds the fact that all Audis are renowned for 

It. can't be pricei • their low running costs, reliability and 
• The Audi 100 CL undercuts the- ' durability (backed by a six-year warranty 

renowned Ford Granada 2.3L, for example, against rusting through from the inside),one. 
bysome£800.. ' 1 begins to wonder why everyone is not 

. Is it performance, then? . driving one. 
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No ear y response to 
tie judgment 

COMMONS_ 
There is to be no swift response 
by the Government to the High 
Court ruling yesterday that Mr 
Michael Heseltine, the Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
acted unlawfully in cutting the 
rate support grant to ux London 
boroughs. Mr Heseltine made this 
clear in a statement about the 
judgment. He said that the 
Government would have to study 
the judgment before deciding what 
its response should be. 

Mr H esc] tine said the six 
authorities—the London boroughs 
of Brent, Camden, Hackney. 
Hounslow, Tower Hamlets and 
Waltham Forest—challenged my 
decisions on the following 
four grounds: 

That the Rate Support Grant 
(Principles for Multipliers Order) 
1980 was ultra vires ; 

That I misdirected myself in 
law under sections 45-30 of the 
Local Government, Planning and 
Land Act, 19S0; 

That my decisions were 
decisions to which no reasonable 
Secretary of State could have 
come; 

That I failed validly to exercise 
my descretion to abate grant 
under sections 48-50 of the Local 
Government Planning and Land 
Act 1980 on the grounds that after 
enactment of the powers and 
before reaching mv decision. I 
failed to listen to representations 
from the authorities concerned. 

In respect of the first three of 
these grounds the Court found as 
follows: 

First, that the Multipliers Order 
was not ultra vires and Is there¬ 
fore valid ; 

Secondly, that 7 did not mis¬ 
direct myself In law as to the 
nature of my powers under 
sections 48-50 of the Act; 

Thirdly, that my policy was not 
unreasonable, and that my 
decision was a decision which 1 
was entitled to reach, subject, 
however, to their ruling on the 
fourth ground of the challenge. 

On that ground, the Court ruled 
that, although there had been 
extensive discussions and consult¬ 
ations over a period of almost a 
year prior to the enactment of 
the Act, Z should have been pre¬ 
pared to bear any new representa¬ 
tions after enactment before 
reaching my decision. 

The Court's decision turned in 
particular on two late approaches 
made by or on behalf of the 
authorities, approaches which in 
tfaelr judgment the Court referred 
to as having “ something of the 
air of legal manoeuvre ". Not¬ 
withstanding this, however, they 

ruled that l should have been pre¬ 
pared to hear those representa¬ 
tions and that I had therefore not 
validly exercised my discretion. 
On tbat ground alone my decision 
to reduce tbe grant of these autho¬ 
rities was quashed by tbe Court. 

The Court, however, did say 
that it is of course .open to me, 
after considering the authorities’ 
representations, now fully docu¬ 
mented, to reach any decision X 
consider right, and which is with¬ 
in tbe terms of the 1980 Act and 
the Multipliers Order. 

The judgment itself runs to 
nearly a hundred pages of fools¬ 
cap. The House will appreciate 
that the Government will have to 
study its terms carefully before 
deciding what Its response will 
be. 1 shall keep the House 
informed when these decisions 
have been made. 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on the Environ¬ 
ment (Manchester Ardwick, Lab) : 
He has provided something of a 
selective resume of the Court’s 
judgment in that characteristically 
ungracious and shifty statement 
(Labour cheersj. 

From the man who has been 
found guilty of unlawful conduct, 
be would have done himself more 
credit if he had come to this 
House and given an unqualified 
apology, and also if be had paid 
tribute to the resolute . councils 
and councillors whose legal action 
has upheld the justice that the 
Secretary of State has disregarded. 

Does not he feel any shame that, 
while he continuously warns others 
not to break his laws, he has now 
been discovered to have been the 
one who has broken his Own jaws ?- 
MPs have accused him of being a_ 
self-appointed commissar. He has 
now been found guilty oF acting 
like a commissar, in the words of 
Lord Justice Ackner, . “ high¬ 
handedly placing convenience 
before Justice ”. 

Now will he accept the decision 
of the Court without equivoca¬ 
tion ? Will he repay the money 
which he has unlawfully filched 
from these councils ? 

Will he abandon his current 
witch hunt against rus new list 
of scapegoat councils, who have 
ail been acting lawfully when he 
himself has not ? Will he now 
publicly undertake not to proceed 
with any further legislation in'the 
new session which seeks to build 
on rhe illegality which he has 
committed ? 

Is It time the Secretary of State 
learnt his lesson and removed tbe 
fetters with which he is seeking 
to shackle local democracy ? 
Mr Heseltine: 1 am sure - that 
wben the House and Mr Kaufman 
have had time to read and consider 

the report that-has come from the 
Court, they will be able to reach 
judgments about what be has said. 
Nothing has more confirmed'nty 
view that I am right to take time 
to consider my response than the 
questions put to me by him today. 
Sir Derek Walker-Smith (East 
Hertfordshire; C): As tbe House 
will be disinclined : to take - 
appreciation of the judgment from 
the somewhat extemporary and '. 
prefabricated contribution of Mr 
Kaufinan, among 'Whose amiable * 
qualities expertise In the-law has ' 
never been counted, . will Mr 
Heseltine take such' steps, as are 
appropriate to make foe House 
informed, either by way of setting .. 
out in Hansard,-or'Otherwise, of 
the' foil . terms -of Lord Justice 
Ackner’s judgment and, ' having 

. stated that, will he then listen to 
any further representations from ' .. ■ t.. 
the parties concerned and 'make -Heseltine : 'Considereel response, 
his decision in the lieHt'of-what, - 
if anything, these representations' Labour Party' have always assumed 
are worth? ' -they would- do. I-do not believe ' 
Mr Heseltine r,I am grateful to Sir . findings of the Court .-Justify . 
Derek for his measured comment- >n any-way -ms comments. 
I am sure he will understand Mr; Paul Dean (North Somerset, 
more than J-would the need-to -C) Would'he give; a^pslsdrance 
take very carefully ■' die 'whole that- nothing in ■his statement 
interest of. the Government Into undermines tbe determination .of 
account in reaching a judgment thfe 'Government to introduce early 
on the response weconld’ make/1- lefclsJaSdn-to-ensure that-Labour?- 
shall certainly bear very much in controlled.county councils;do'not 
mind the points put to me and allocate themselves 'responsibility , 
questions asked in advising my for'-the' management of- the 
colleagues. economy, -which traditionally 

ss-iis syws 
local authorities naVe -to go to Hesettine-;Ll£ if,not'on ? Party 
the courts to-defend their rights, political- baas—(Loud Labour 
Is. not the lesson to .be learnt laughter)^that I reached Judg- 
from this that the Secretary of xhent .about my policies in respect 

' State is in a head-on collision, with 
local authorities-?' • 

of ldcal’ ctMincns. But 1 reinforce 
his view and the view of' Oppose. 4W4U auuiuiiuco ( • *—■■ 

Mr Heseltine: He will want to wu.Fm£ ■ 
consider carefully the report. He ™ .d0WD 
will realise the • action that was ■“*' macro-economic targets; ; 
taken and--the- results- are.-not -JWr-Joha~Cirtwright--(Greenwkrhr— 
without precedent. Woolwich East. SDP): A&-. Mr,, 
Mr Ronald Brown (Hackney, Heseltine was elected on'a clear 
South and Shoreditch, Lab) commitment to interfere less in 
this trouble could have been the affairs of local government, 
avoided if in his discussions with it would have been more- appro- * 
the local authorities he had not priate if his statement had con- ■ 
acted like a bully boy. They would tained some slight hint of regret 
have been .prepared to discuss but- -that--.he had .not considered the 
he set out on a course of con- representations .made by “lobal .: 
frontation. councils. ? ; . 

Will he undertake to repay the Would he give-an assurance that 
£3m back to Hackney which he in future he will-always listen to - 
took unreasonably? Can he decide - the case for-the defence before he 
here and now to behave like a passes sentence ? > J roper Secretary of State and Mr Heseltine: .He will want to , 
orge a partnership with the local cast his mind back to every other 

authorities and stop this nonsense - ■ statement made by my predeces- 
he had been involved in ? sors In similar circumstances be- 
Mr Heseltine: I have constantly fore he suggests'how I should 
put to Jocal government the view “handle remarks tif this kind, 
that they should cooperate with Mr Frank. Dobson*.(Camden. Hoi-, 
the central government lh the bonr,antrSt Pancras.'ijouth, Lab):- 
pursuit of their.policies and in'a He U not the only-member of the' 
way that spokesmen for the Front Bench to be involved in 

Patients will not have 
to pay for food 
HEALTH CHARGES 
There are to be no charges for 
food for hospital patients, Mr 
William Whltdaw. Home Secre¬ 
tary, said during Prime Minister’s 
questions. Replying on behalf of 
the Prime Minister, who was 
absent in Mexico, Mir Whltdaw 
said that there was no troth in the 
rumour that such charges were 
to be introduced. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader of the 
Oppodtion (Ebbw Vale, Lab), 
called on Mr Whitelaw to confirm 
the report in the newspapers that 
he had been appointed chairman 
of a Cabinet committee looking 
Into the whole question of 
expenditure cuts which the Cabinet 
-was either discussing or not dis¬ 
cusring. 

Will Mr Whitelaw give us an 
absolute assurance (he said! that 
he will oppose any proposals far 
cutting the real value of unemploy¬ 
ment benefits or any other social 
security benefits ? 
Mr Whitelaw (Penrith and the 
Border, C): I am not confirming 
or denying what I may be doing 
Inside the Government, which 
nobody In any government has 
confirmed or denied, and I do not 
intend to start now. 

It has been made dear that what 
Is happening Is, as with every 
government, that we are seeking 
to see in what areas we 'can re¬ 
strain increases in public expendi¬ 
ture which will flow from the 
policies followed. T hope that the 
country will understand it. 

Air Foot: The matter I raise Is 
extremely important. It would be 
a shocking and shameful affair 
If this Government, having helped 
to create mass unemployment on 
snch a scale, should turn in its 

third year to attacking the un¬ 
employed themselves. 

I am asking Mr Whitelaw to 
give an absolute undertaking- bn 
behalf of the Government that 
there win be no real cut in the 
value of unemployment benefit or 
other social security benefits. 
Air Whitelaw: I have never been 
in the position of answering .tamo- 
theticaJ questions with hypothetic¬ 
al answers. • 
A Labour MP: Dodging, Willie. 
Air William Hamilton (Central 
Fife, Labi : There have been press 
reports that the Government is 
Intending to introduce new charges 
in the health service, notably for 
meals and food to hospital 
patients. 

Since it was a specific commit¬ 
ment by Tory MPs before the 
general election that there would 
be no new health charges, can 
Mr Whitelaw give a categorical 
assurance that be will oppose those 
charges ? 

Mr Whitelaw: T do not have to. 
give a categorical assurance to 
appose, because, as tbe Secretary i 
of State for Social Services and 
the Prime Minister have made 
clear, such charges will not be 
introduced. There is no truth In 
that rumour. 

Earlier, Air Jack Straw (Black¬ 
burn, Labi said; Mr Whitelaw 
should note the great alarm felt 
by parents up and down the 
country at reports in the Dtdlg 
Star that the Government is 
actively contemplating charging 
parents for the attendance of their 
children at state schools. 

Air Whitelaw should say cate¬ 
gorically that he would rather 
return to the back benches than be 
party to a decision like this. 
Mr Whitelaw : I am not colnc. to 
discuss Individual decisions and 
my reaction to them at this stage, 
thank you very much. 

Illegal CB 
still causes 
danger 

HOME OFFICE 
Users of Illegal citizens’- band 
radio' sets will continue’ to be 
prosecuted vigorously and if 
necessary the Government will 
bring in new legislation to deal 
with them, Mr Timothy Raison, 
Minister of Sate, Home Office, 
said during questions. 
Mr Rateon (Aylesbury, C), answer¬ 
ing a series of questions on the 
progress toward legalising the use 
of CB radio, said: Earlier this 
month we announced that tbe 
authorized CB service will com¬ 
mence on Monday, November 2. 

From that date, licences will be 
available from post offices 
throughout the country. An annual 

.licence fee of £10 will cover up 
to three sets. Permission has been 
granted for the manufacture, im¬ 
portation and distribution . of 
equipment to the authorized stand¬ 
ard. 
Air Peter Viggers (Gosport, C): 
CB users will be most grateful that 
tbe stubborn! inactivity of tbe past 
Government has been replaced by 
the constructive and understanding 
position of this Ministry. . 

Does be agree that CB users In 
their turn should be grateful to 
the Government and should dls- ' 
continue the Illegal and sometimes 
dangerous use or illegal CB radio. 
Mr Raison : I endorse, what he 
says. 
Mr Hilary Miner (Bromsgroue 
and Reddltcb, O : While con-' 
grata] a ting Mr Raison on opening 
up the freedom of the air, what 
is going to happen to the pre¬ 
sent users of 27AM sets -and how’ 
is he going to reconcile the dif¬ 
ference between the wavelength 
selected and that adopted in 
European continental countries ? 
Mr Raison : I do not think he. un- 

[ demands tbe position about con¬ 
tinental wavelengths. There are 
quite a substantial number of 
different wavelengths in the coun¬ 
tries of Europe. The wavelength 

'we have' selected'•offers-e better 
service than any of fiiem. • 

For those wfaa have-flHcit. sets 
it Is-;possible in a-good many, 
cases- to have them converted and 
the Customs are taking a- help¬ 
ful attitude towards that. There 
will only be. an authorized ser¬ 
vice on -27FM..as well at 934FKL 
I urge everybody fo use that'.as 
soon as possible. 
Mr Dale CampbeD-Savnurs (Work¬ 
ington. Lab) : Does he accept, it 
will be difficult to bring.* third 
of a million illegal osfers .-within' ■ 
the law and- tbe £18 licence fee 
may act as a 'deterrent to all those 
people we want to bring within 
the law. 

’ ; JJCanfxpian r Shifty statemer-t- 

' dubious' - amL' -.-possibly - illegal 
‘actions: - ' - - • 

Tbe. .Attorney General (Sir 
MichAtEI■-Havers 1 in the last few 

-days has sought to take over an 
actlon.'.against Camden Council, 

' onte part- of which charges that it • 
was illegal and a waste of money , 
foe. 'that; ' council *tor brin£ 'the ! 
action which - -the Secretary -of 
State h?t just lost-. . . : , 
Mr Heseltine: He win 'know t am 

'hot .the only-Cabinet minister bn 
either ride' who Ms had a decision 
challenged t )n the -courts. .Mr 
Peter Shore.will, understand some¬ 

thing' of ' the!' problems that a 
Cabinet minister has-to consider 
in dealing with these matters. 
Mr Robert Atkins (Preston,- North, 
C): Bearing. Jn mind the . com¬ 
plexity of the' judgment,' will he 

'be taktag1-advice! froth 'the same 
• advisers -who - have; advised1 him 

on this matter.-or will, tuj feel he 
' has to go to'independent'advisers 
'after'Ads’*- — 

. Mr Heseltine : I alone am respon¬ 
sible for the actions I take. 
Mr Laurence Pavitt (Brent, South, 
-Lab)-: The way-in Which at his 

' party conference he provided evi- 
• deuce, of hJs new understanding 
. about' the inner/ chy problems 
-underlines the:enormity of his mis¬ 
take - in- not -having: discussions 
with .bdrriugfts- like IBrent with 
genuine minorities.'and Inner city 

-problems, before be imposed the 
penalty. Will - he speedily return 

‘ the. £160.000 '.he took and give 
, Interest which the -borough would 
'hive accrued;.bad they retained 
•the .money ? *-. - ■ , 
Mr Heseltine f -If-T can divorce 
myself from .rite specific case to 
answer the generality of his point, 
X atn not aatised that high levels 
of! .current" expenditure 'by local 
authorities prorides an a u tomatic 
solution tP .Inner city problems. 

ensure any proposal he is making 
and wfJ introduce will be legally 
enforceable, in-view of the hund¬ 
reds of thousands of people who 
,for a longtime'ha ve been illegally 
using.CBjra'dIo.?:--. — 
Air Raison r A legal service Is how 
to be available and -J believe the 
majority of -people would want to . 
be within'the Jaw. r. - , 
Mrs Gwyneth Duawoody (Crewe, 
Lab): There - is clear evidence 
NHS hospitals and particularly i 
doctors are being affected: by. the 
Illegal use‘of this equipment- It 
Is aJso causing danger and diffi¬ 
culty to people who' are In. any 
area where mbgai sets are being 
used...- ■ '.. •. 
Mr Raison :She Is-right In saying ! 
the nse of illegal sets is causing j 
considerable interference. - ;! 
Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastings, 
C): Is there any amnesty ‘being 
offered through the Customs and 
Excise to make it possibly for . 
present illegal set users to con¬ 
tinue operating those sets on tbe 
payment of 9ome nominal fine ? 
Mr Raison : The Excise have made 
arrangements whereby pajenent of 
£5 on conversion will discharge 

' any outstanding* liability to import 
doty-and VAT. 

RIOTS 
Tbere-fr to be a statement in the 
House, of. Commons- next weds on 
tbp outcome of the- commission 
Of inquiry into the police opera¬ 
tion on July IS at Railton Road, 
Brfxton, Mr William Whitelaw, 
Home -Secnetaiy,.' saJd during 
qaestiontime. 
Mr; Apdrew Bennett .(Stockport, 
North,,Lab), had asked for a pro¬ 
gress report on all the inquiries 
ser up following the dril disorders 
during the'summer.' 
Mr Whitelaw (Penrith and the 
Border, C); On October 19,-I 

> explained .1 had received .from the 
Chief Constable of Merseyside a 

: full report on the nse .of CS gas 
agajnst ridters at Toxteth. 
-’!• will make 'i statement on tbfe 
outcome of‘.’the commission of 
inquiry into the police operation 
on July 15 at-Railtpn Road, JBrlx- 
ton, - next week. . 
.The Chief- Constables will have 

imported to their police authorities. 
Lotti ' Seaman is also taking 
account -of disorders elsewhere, 

. and l .win: make an announcement 
] on tbe general issues within my 
responsibilities when I consider 
hlS report which-1 hope to receive 
soop.(l - - • 

Mr Andrew Barnett (Stockport, 
■ North, Lab): Would he agree tbat 
the major thing to come out of 
these inquiries is the total in¬ 
adequacy of the complaints pro* 
cedure against the police ? 
' Should we not - take out the 

minor complaints and deal with 
them quickly and have an effec¬ 
tive, independent system for those 
major complaints, which zre few 
in- number but which are ex¬ 
tremely disturbing. 
Mr Whitelaw: It is far too sim¬ 
plistic to say that all the problems 
we are dealing with in these re- - 
ports will be centred on police ', 
complaints. There is an argu¬ 
ment about this and it Is- import 
taflt to resolve it, and l w)H seek1 
through the committee chaired by 
Lord Belstead with the Chief Con¬ 
stables and police authorities, 
further proposals for bringing an 
independent element into police 
complaints, but there . are many 
other Issues involved. 
Mr Edward Taylor (Southend, 
East. C): Was any role played by 
the increased consumption of 
alcohol, the use of drugs or glue 
sniffing ? . , . 
Air Whitelaw : We shall have to 
wait until Lord Scarraan’s report. 
But the lowering of moral stan¬ 
dards in the community docs have 

. s part to- play, as does.rthe-lack '- 
of parental authority. 
Mr David- Alton (Liverpool, Edge - 
Hill, L): Has-he Jwd HmsTro-' 
consider the evidence given to 
Lord Scarman's' enquiry by ' Mr 
John Alderton ? Is he prepared to 
recommend the reopening ..-of. 
neighbourhood police stations mi 
Merseyside and the further return 
of pdUcnaen to the beat? ■ 
Mr Whitelaw: 7 will await Lord: 
Scar-man's report. At ■ the saftie' 
time I am. as the Chief Coutabfe 
of Merseyside, said, most anxious 
to see. policemen—older police— 
hack'oo the. boat. He is amoatxs- 
to sec that, and .! support bun. 
Sfr Albert Costain (Folkestone - 
and Hythe, C): There has be£p 
considerable public disquiet--fo3-~ 
1 owing these -disturbances about 
the large number of police officers 
who end up in hospital. Js he 
satisfied they have sufficient pro¬ 
tective equipment to protect their 
person ? 
Mr Whitdaw: The action 1 Hate 
taken over hehneu and-other'pro¬ 
tective equipment will meet that 
point..-.Some of the attacks- m^de 
on our police during, the summer 
were despicable and serious. I 
hare taken-action dud made-pro¬ 
tective 'equipment- available as this 
House wanted. 

Procedure needs independent element 
POLICE ,_J 
It was important' that the police 
complaints .procedure had.-.the 
confidence of the public, Mr Wil¬ 
iam Whitelaw. Home Secretary, 
said. -That procedure should res¬ 
pect tbe.rights of individual offi¬ 
cers as 'citizens and, he went oo, 
police authorities should respect 
the"right of chief -constables to 
conduct tiirir operations'free from 
political Interference. 
Mr Whltelaw asked by Mr Gwilym 
Roberts (Cannock, Lab), to set up 

< independent bodies for studying 
-complaints- made against members 
of the police forces, replied that 
tbe Police Officers Board decided 
in July to set up a working group 
to study the issues further under 
the chairmanship of Lord Bdlstead, 
Under Secretary of State, Home 
Office. Tbe group bope to report 
back to the board next month. 
Mr Roberts : Urgent progress Is 
needed in this matter. Would he 
accept in principle tbat greater 
understanding of police complaints 
would be beneficial to tbe police, 
the public and the relationship 
between them ? 

This, coupled with greater demo¬ 
cracy in the control of police 
forces, would take tbe matter a 
long way. 
Air Whitelaw: Not long ago this 
House passed the Police Com¬ 
plaints Act on which our present astern is founded. We are en- 

led to consider whether we were 

for the Government’s intention to 
reduce tbe prison population. 

Will tbe minister confirm that 
die Government still intends to 
proceed with its proposals to 
institute -supervised release for rty offenders serving sentences 

under three years ? 
Mr Mayhcw (Royal . Tunbridge 
Wells, C) : It is disturbing that 
the'' certified, norma] prison 
accommodation is exceeded so. 
much, lc is serious that about 24 Ser cent ot the prison population 1 

ve two to.a cell and that 10 per 
"cent Dye yhree.to a cell. The Home 
Secretary is. considering represen¬ 
tations. 

We shall consider how best to 
do this and also If It is right to 
look again at tbe provision in the 
Criminal Law Act 1977 to Institute 
partial suspension of sentence by, 
courts when they make the sen¬ 
tence. 

Water cannon 
available 

totally right m what we did on 
that occasion. This is what I am 
doing. Tbis is wbat this committee 
is doing. 

Tbe accountability of the police 
to police authorities is enshrined 
in tbe Police Act, 1964. Despite a 
great deal of discussion and talk, 
I am keen to make sure tbat the 
particular relationship between 
tbe police authorities ■ and chief 
constables which was set up under 
the Police Act, .1964, is both 
secured and used to tbe best 
advantage. 

Air Jonathan Aitken (Tbanet, 
East. C) : Would he carefully 
consider the Idea that the 
genuinely independent element in 
tbe police complaints procedure 
which Lord Scannan and others 
have so rightly called for, might 
well be introduced by creating a 
system along the lines of a Police 
Ombudsman ? 
Mr Whitelaw : These are matters 
whlcb are being considered in the 
committee.. In. front of Lord 
Scarman’s report and in front of 
that consideration, it would be 
wrong for me to comment further. 
Mr Roy Hatters!ey, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on home affairs 
(Birmingham, Sparkbrook, Lab) : 
He referred to the relationship 
between chief officers and police 

.committees as defined in the 
Police Act. 1964. There is a great 
deal of controversy and doubt 
about what that relationship is 
and how mnch authority exists. 

Might we have an^ authoritative 
statement from hfr. Whitelaw, nr 
the Lord Cbancefior, defining 
what that authority amounts lo? 
Mr Whitelaw : 1 will Consider 
that. The .system set up af tirit 
time .depended on a 'degree: of 
understanding' and good- co&ttbn 
sense between all tbe parties con¬ 
cerned. There Is evidence thro^h* 
our this counoy -of areas., where 
the chief constables and., their 
police authorities have cooperated 
closely. He knows of one of 'them. 

I am keen to make Sure that 
fiie police authorities concern 
themselves with-the operations, of 
the police in the area—and.under-' 
stand .what is going, on, while re¬ 
specting. and lc must be respec¬ 
ted, the political independence 
and the right of -'chief - constables 
to conduct-' their operations -free 
from political interference. 

•e , ’ 

No investigation 
of press bingo - 

Mr John' Blffen, 5ecretaryJof State 
for Trade, stated that he1 would 
not ask tne Director General of 
Fair Trading to -.investigate, ind 
report on whether press .-bingo 
-was a fair or desirable trading 
practice, and on its likety. effect 
on the concentration in ownership 
of national newspapers. . 

He was replying to «C question by 
Mr John Fraser t-Lambeth Nor¬ 
wood. Lab), an Opposition spokes¬ 
man on trade. 

Government seeks EEC 
controls on asbestos 

in London 
Plastic bullets, CS gas and .-water 

Raison: 

- if that is the.' case, would he 
■ review the iee if evidence comes 
.forward 'that 'h is. actipg as a. dis- 
tocentive ; - Is he aroused, -or 
annoyed that' no. British --taahu&c- 
rure'r has surfaced to provide for, 
the ;£3Qm a" year market that will_ 
develop in citizens1 band ? - 
Mr liaison : It is not our fhnlt. If 
It is true, that no British manu¬ 
facturer has ’‘'‘surfaced? I have 
received representations that the 
licence fee might have been higher 
than £10.' 
Ik Shirley, SummersldU, an Oppos¬ 
ition spokesman on home affairs 
(Halifax, Lab): How will he 

Sentencing 
policy may 
be changed 

The' Home Secretary is consider-: 
log -ways.- of reducing the prison 
population,' including . the. posri-.. 
bflity of Instituting partial suspend 
don of sentence by -courts when 
sentences are -given,' Mr Patrick 
Maghejv, Minister of jState, Home 

Mr Mayhew had told 'Mc. Alfred 
Dubs- (Wandsworth, Battersea 
.South, Lab)-that there'were.43,837 
.inmates .- of '-Prison . Department 
establishments on October. 20. 
Mr Dubs : Tbls high figure is dis¬ 
appointing. Despite'the reaction to 

'the Home Secretary (Mr William 
Whitelaw) at -.the seaside last 
week, there-is overwhelming sup-, 
port on both sides of the House 

tary, stated during.questions 
Mr • ■ Sydney Bidwcl! (Ealing, 
Southall, . - Lab), during the 

f exchanges; said : Important as "it 
Is ttf protect the police, it is 
clearly important to achieve better 
police community relations without 
which the-police cannot effectively 
function: ’ - 

Mr :"WIntelaw Of coarse it is 
true that the need for protecting 
the poUce-in-riot situations has to 
be balanced , by their traditional 
role. 

If ;tills change to protective 
equipment has been made, it Is not i 
tiie desire of the police, but action 
.by. those who force them Into that . 
position. Protective, equipment has 1 
to be provided to look after the 
police' concerned. That is some¬ 
thing-this- House clearly wants 
and It has been provided. 

AND THE GULF 
Ten years ago British troops withdrew from the Gulf — amove 
that led to independence for Bahrain . and . Qatar,. and the 
formation of the United Arab Emirates, Many people thought that 
these new states would wither away or be swallowed up. What 
were the implications of Britain’s - withdrawal in, political, 
economic and strategic terms? To what extent has Britain now, 
tried to reverse the policy? In which areas does Britain nave 
closer ties today? is there in fact a renaissance of British 
influence in the Gulf? 

A Special Report, scheduled to be published ori 16 December- 
entitled 'Britain and the Gulf will try to answer these ana other 
questions and look at the overall prospects for the. region.during, 
the 80’s. 

For further information concerning advertising, in this Report and 
other reports due to appear next year, contact: 

Spencer Lee . 

Overseas & Special Reports Advertising Dept. 

200 Gray’s Inn Road .. 

London WC1X 8EZ 

LORDS ' ‘ 
There was widespread disquiet 
about the capacity of local 
authorities to meet the challenge 
of the distribution of extremist 
literature in schools, Lord Giidley 
(C) declared wben he asked the 
Government to take' action in .the 
interests- of--democracy to stop 
the distribution of literature to 
the public, to schools and to col¬ 
leges wherb' this 'Literature * was 
extremist, a threat to authority 

-and -mi-: invftatjop to, pnblle dls.. 
order.' • ' '■ *. ' * 

.r.tadnot beUejte'- (be. sqidj' that 
tbe inflammatory - documents 
pedalled to our youth, the lack 
of discipline in schools, the slant 
In social studies taught by some 
teachers In some schools, which 
has been going on for somq time, 
was not at the least-a -challenge 
to authority,' an invitation' to riot 
to -achieve -an -end- anjl a passible 
contribution to the summer -dis¬ 
orders. 

The Socialist Workers’ Party 
maintained a group of professional 
agitators whose duty way^afidstt 
any trouble spot and sap port what 

-.was.going qd. there, .The paper. 
-JBlde,'.-controlled' Jxy. that party, 
advised youth' In schools in terms 
inviting chaos -aUtf -finally mill-, 
tanev. It was political, because the 
motive was to change tbe schooL 
system. 

What hope had parents.of con¬ 
trolling their children in the :Cace 
of this atmosphere and advice J 
Never* aqywhere! bad ■ft advfcp.to'' 
give ltd readers about their respon¬ 
sibilities io'society .0j: how'society 
'might' be' advanced by reasoned 
argument.- • • 

The invitation to youth was'that 
to effect change, militancy was 
adristed to' sinaBbc'-otfclety:.; 

Advice being offered to Britain’s 
youth to become violent was not a 
new phenomenon. The Govern¬ 
ment's view so far had been to 

leave the situation to he dealt 
. with by the local authorities:! 

If the education of youth was 
. of national importance to .Britain's 
future, the- disquiet1''-which 'ekftted 
and -was widespread about the 
capacity of local authorities- to 
meet the challenge ’ was only 
further compounded by tile activi¬ 
ties of certain "membefs of these 
local _ councfls_who__. propounded 
political views which were hone 
of tbdr business. . 

.-'•'This was a" - free Country and' 
people were, free - to express 
their views/ buffo the examples 

' given,1 Incitement to violence was 
' the method; -There wafr-^ab{-otter 
"way (o' chhi^V'a)cidty>''cried the 

writers. This waa-.no democracy; 
tills was not 'government by 
Parliament. On the. way to this 
destruction, they, sought youth to 
,bq their'willing tools. t 
■Lord Underbills, for-the Opposi- 

' tibn: said they must not Interfere 
-with-Academic Triedom-which,was 

. essential-in a democratic society* 
They were concerned. with, otre* 
mlsm bath from me.-right-as well 
as from the left. Schools had 

: become -nngecs-for%.extremist 
activity 'ahtf' reeroltnrent: 

... The National Front-frequently 
'distributed, scurrilolis, 'racialist lit¬ 
erature to schools and endeavoured 

, <to geti !at".the • youth • at r football 
grounds. The - British .Movement 

.-..was also stepping.-up-activities and 
" rtcnriting at'scborfx 1ahdJ endeav- 
■ cured to .do. t£c_same At football 
■ grounds. :■ I 
. We must (he said) be vigilant 

'! h»t; there,' mdsf Be: We "exer'etse-of 
some tolerance, jy® must not .stop 

1 The proper and legitimate-distribu¬ 
tion of political literature' Which 

- ls''wipbiiL the-law-even qf schools. 
Lord Belstead, Under Secretary of 
State, Home Office, arid, they must 
be1 careful'not. to be led into en¬ 
croaching upon democratic free-' 
donu in their attempts to defend 
them. •. . - 

. The Government condemned the 

activities and views of extremist 
organizations. It was the respon¬ 
sibility of local education authori¬ 
ties and schools to deal with poli¬ 
tical and extremist activities on 
school premises. 

If the behaviour of people out¬ 
side a school caused a breach of 
the peace, it was open to the bead 
teacher to call for the assistance 
of the police. Chief-officers of ; 
police were happy to provide: 
advice to those responsible tor. : 
educational institutions. 

in recent years local education 
authorities and major teacher 
organizations had issued advice to' 
schools on ways to deal Mth the 
distribution of extremist leaflets 
within or Immediately outside 
school premises. 

There was a review of public, 
order legislation going on at the 
present time. Tbe Home Secretary 
(Mr WlHiiam Whitelaw) would 
report the .Government’s conclu¬ 
sions on the review to Parliament 
in doe course, set fir the overall 
perspective of what new measilrea 
might be required the better to 
maintain order and deal with dis¬ 
order. 

This review was In part extended 
to the problems of extremist 
racialist activity. Including the dis¬ 
tribution of racialist literature. 
- Last February Mr Whitelaw had 
announced a study to be con¬ 
ducted by Home Office officials on 
the incidence of radal attacks and. 
the activities of racialist extre¬ 
mists alleged to be responsible for 
attacks. One area included in this 
study was the alleged recruitment 
and racialist activities by extremist 
groups in schools and other educa¬ 
tional establishments. 

The common objective (he said) 
most surely be to sustain and 
develop mutual tolerance and1 
understanding which trill wither 
the roots of extremism, threats to - 
authority and public disorder, 
whether these appear in the 
literature or In any other form. 

SAFETY AT WORK 
The vast efforts now mdde at dost 

.^suppression at every stage pt the 
1 manufacturing process in Industry 
and the monitoring techniques 
employed were enormously Im¬ 
pressive, Mr David Waddington, 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Employment, said. 

He was moving a motion to 
take note of two EEC draft direc¬ 
tives relating to restrictions on 
the marketing ' and use of 
dangerous substances and welcom¬ 
ing the Government’s intention to 
seek agreement on a harmonized 
practicable and enforceable policy 
to minimize tbe risks - to. -health 
from exposure to asbestos. . 

He said complete policy, har¬ 
monization within the Community 
would be a great prize. It was 
far from ideal if. some countries 
had laxer controls than others and 
at the expense of the health of 
tbeir own work people gained a 

- competitive advantage. 
industry In this country bad 

operated a voluntary ban on the 
Import of 'crocidolitef since 1970 
and the Government bad -every .- 

. intention of seeing, that there was 
a statutory ban. There were prac¬ 
tical difficulties in preventing 
entry of tbe material is manufac¬ 
tured goods. ; 
Mr Barry Jones,. an Opposition 
spokesman on employment (East 
Flint, Lab), moved an amendment 
calling for a ban- on the further 
.nse of asbestos in all its forms 
throughout the Community. 

He said the amendment reflec¬ 
ted tbe genuine concern of the 
TUC,. who at the end of the day 
cduld assess the effect of tbe. 
substance on workers: 

The lobby of asbestos workers 
at Westminster during the day had 
said thelr.fear and suspicion1 was 
that the powerful Belgian .'and 

Next week’s 
business 

The main business in the House 
of 'Commons next week will be: 
Monday : Debate on BBC external 
services and on need for Invest¬ 
ment in British Rail. 
Tuesday: British Nationality BUI, 
Lords amendments. 
Wednesday : Debate on Opposition, 
motion of no confidence in the. 
Government's economic policies. 1 

Thursday : Wildlife and Country¬ 
side .Bill, -Lords amendments, .; 
Friday ■- Prorogation. 

.. .The main business la the Hotue. 
of Lords will be:. 
Tuesday : Companies (No 2) EH1, 

'Commons amendments. - 
Wednesday : Imprisonment (Tem¬ 
porary Provisions) Act (Postpone-, 
ment of Repeal) Order. Debate 
on salmon fishing industry. 
Thursday: British1 Nationality Bin 
and Wildlife and Countryside Bill 
If amended in Commons. Pro¬ 
tected StaorthOld Tenancies (Rent 
Registration) Order. 

■Friday: Prorogation.. 

Prison rules . 
The standing order of the Home 
Office Prison Department on 
prisoners’- correspondence, visits 
and petitions Ir complete and will 

-come into force on. December 1, 
Mr Patrick Mayhcw, Minister of 
State, Home Office, said .in a 
.written reply. . 
. The new order has already been 
issued to staff and a copv la 
available tn MPs but-it wifi be 
published and an announcement 
made about tbe changes when it 
comes. Into force. 

Benefits paid 

German Interests-were holding, -up 
complete -harmonization oL blue 
asbestos. 1 •. .. 
Mr Cyril Smith .(-Rochdale, .L) 
said TEA Industrial Products in 
his constituency was tbe largest 
asbestos textile plant in the world 
and it had a proud record <tf 
safety. If the opposition amend¬ 
ment was carried it would: mean 
the lass of hundreds.of jobs.-.- 
■ Of the 216 .ones of asbestos 
certified since .1951 .only. 13 cases 
Involved .people who .commenced 
work in the industry after .1951. 
Mr Tristan Garel-Jones (Watford, 
C) said that while be agreed with 
the directive he wis concerned for 
the future of the asbestos Cement 
industry.- 

- The- Opposition -amendment-was 
rejected by 113 votes W 53—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 61, and ' the 
motion agreed to.--- 

Lords!, amendments rp the Edu¬ 
cation BUI, which changes tbe law 
on the seftboling of-handicapped 
children, were agreed, to. 

Foot demands 
BL statement 

It was the> Government'a duty to 
tell Parliament what'it proposed 
to do to deal with tite situation at 
British Leyland, Mr Michael Foot, 
Leader ' of the Opposition, said 
after Mr Francis Pym, Lord. Presi¬ 
dent of: the Council--and Leader 
of tbe House, had announced the 
business for next- week.-, The 
proper person to make 'that state¬ 
ment was the Prime Minister. 
Mr Rym (Cambridgeshire, ,tj.: I 
do not think the .Prime Minister 
would be rhe appropriate person— 
that is, if a. statedient'Is'-approp¬ 
riate at this stage—but T mu see 
that the matterr-is- prbperJy'Xoii- 
sldered 

Increase in 
race attacks 

The total sum paid to foe unem¬ 
ployed in unemployment benefit 
and supplementary benefit is 
about: £4,000m , annually, Mrs 
Lyuda Chalker. Under Secretary 
of State for Health and Social 
Security,, said In a written reply. 

The Home Office ‘ ■study Into 
fasetet-tacist groups in Great 
Britain, coveriae 13 police , areas, 
has found .that' racially. motivated 
attacks have occurred on a. signific¬ 
ant .: .scale, .but. .do not appear 
generally .to .be based on an 
orchestrated campaign' by right- 
wing extremist organizations. Air. 
William Whitelaw, Home Secretary 
-said.." ... ■ - 

In a written reply to.Air Sydney 
Bidwell (Ealing, - Southall, Lab) 
he said, that the work of bis 
officials was well advanced and 
he t would report the findings of 
the study to the House as soon 
as possible. 

Commons (2.30): Debate « 
r European Community'• doormen 
on microelectronic technology. 

,STJDSEH-rS . 
HOSPICE " 

toAKSlUBT 
IONDQN B8 V 

Although caring for the gravely ill 
particularly those stricken' b; 
Cancer, is intensely demanding 
the Sisters of Chhrity'Jiaw 
responded to this crucial *n;e« 
ft* 75 years. 1 '.' 

Their devoted and delicate air 
will bring comfort -and relief t 
WO patients and their grieugifgj^ 
burdened families tills year. '.' 
Please help. Every oompaaskniat 
gift will be warmly aduMwUdnc 

Rmrend Afatiwri- 
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I dustry 
papers 

The Midland is always 
ready to discuss .. 
lqngterm financing 

- for business. 

The period can be 
anything from 10-20 

. years, the amount 
anythingfmm£20j000 

ZQgi , to £500000 and the 
H * interest rate can be 
HI . ' &xed at the outset 

Its especially helpful 
'fV>\ for medium and 

/ . f '-HA smaller businesses 
I*---. - contemplating 

<r.~J 
V' p.s 

. l /ffV< 
tl 

I- : 

’It'/ I IttinBsoKenew . 
j7 ■ / premises, plant - 

mct. /.. extensions, acquisitions 
i and other major 

f j ( investments. 

\ y So come and talk to 
i dH' theMkfland. 

Well Estes) very carefiiDjc 

And. once you're a 
• • Midland Rank nisfampt' 

■weH do everything we 
can to hdp you grow 

” Rigbtup lo the year2000. 

§} Midland 
. ■ jtWfe- 

• 'tbt^e'-^stewtwj bojr<ky . 

First appeared Tuesday, 1st July 1980 

to smoM, businesses is 
bin business 

N\u4londL 

m 

Running an independent, 
business can'be quite nerve-- ■ 
racking without someone to 

'talkto. 

At the Midland we’re great 
listeners, so drop m fora chat 

We can offer expert help. And; 
in suitable cases, services which 
indude Venture and Long Term 
Loans, equity finance and _ . 
oveniraft facilities. 

WhatsmorcJn the case of' 
export finance; the Midland has 
a scheme for companies with an 
export turnover of £250:000, or - 
less, who don't wish to use . 
normal ECGD insurance 

Thau is also our Independent 
Business Banking Unit fhaft 
designed to coordinate services 
offered to snail businesses. 

So, come and talk to us. 

We'vca good ear because we 
hope that one day your small 
business wont be quite so small. 

® Midland 

to bcu*k- 

First appeared Wednesday 8th October1980■ 

T&ife ohoudbdb. 
1 Documentary Credits 31 need a better storage 5 My Capital Transfer 

confuse me. system. . Tax planning needs 

&Wm you invest in my 41 warn to open another * some^P- 
^justness? 6 I'm planning to start a 

hew business. 

71 need a. new machine. 

.Sim thinking of selling: 
upatrustfund. • 

9 Can I get a 20-year 
loan? 

* Artie Midland we 
listen toany sound 
business idea: 
Carefully Intelligently 
Responsively ~ 
And we ad very quickly 

’indeed" 

^Midland 

- - . 

■fo OTC-XtSfatlif^ bourh 

step f&rwarot. 
If your business is You can borrow from 
considering an £5jD00 to £250:000 

. important step forward, on a secured basis over 
■a Midland \fenture 1 to 10 years. 

• L«mmighibeecacdy Totems are very 
npit for you. competitive and in 

£f ( \}J 
?T1 I SL-rT T- 1 

hhWVJ-} 

Mp 

H \\ 

some cases you need 
pay only the interest on 
the loan during the first 
two years-a real hdp 
to cashflow 

\fentune Loans can be 
used forbuyingor 
modifying premises, 
purchasing plant or 
machinery 
and other business 
developments. 

So if you’re about to 
make a major move 
and you need a Bttle 
help, come and talk to 
the Midland about a 
\fentureLoan. 

Well listen vety 
carefully 

And. once you’re a 
Midland Bank customer 
weU do everything we 
can to help. 

Because then* nothing 
we Eke better than 
helping to make a good 
idea work. 

{^Midland 
■vLtbJk, 

-to boWj. 

First appeared Thursday 3rd July 1980 

^Seehou/uferespotodL 

1 
m 

f 7trl 

f— f r J I 

n 

1 How hard is it to get 
a 20 year loan? 

2 Would EEC grants or 
loans be available 
formy new factory? 

3 I'm planning toexpand 
my business. 
What types of finance 
are available? 

t 4 Should 1 review my will 
fjt now that Tin running 
3 my own business? 

*■ S Td Eke to stop paying 
my employees in cash. 
How do I pay through 
abank? 

6 Are there advantages 
in asking fora loan in 
foreign currency 
rather than sterling? 

• The best way to judge 
a bank is to see how 
wdl it responds. 
W?Ye ready when you arc. 

(^Midland 
C<«vn&OircL'toAk- 
to b&iJt, 

& A 
U--J 

First appeared Tuesday 14th July 1981 

\A/htib do you needC? 

VET 

1 Can my repayments be 
- tailored to the.earning 

— - powerofmy new plant? 

-‘Zil--- My company needs 
. .adviceon employee 

pension plans. • ^ra^' - — r N. pension plans. • 

L ■ *ii 

:4j \ 

m 
■ s 
.r 

t"g-i 

ft «1:' 

Tokyo? 

4 Wre tendering for a 
major contract and 
may need a performance 
bond. 

SI want a better way to 
finance my car fleet 

6 Can you act as my 
company's registrar? 

7 Is instalment finance . 
better than leasing? 

• At the Midland 
our aim is to help our 
customers get what 
tfwyneed. . 

Soletktalk. 

You'll find we respond 
as intelligently as 
we listen. 

-® Midland 

•fc bturjt. 

L_efcs lueLp 
t^otA. raise, seme nvotvey 

mm 
m - 

Akeyjobofagon'1 
business bank is to 
help sound business 
customers raise 
money 

This can be a simple 
overdraft 
Or a conventional 

> ' ir^SjflrUw - 

Even il iti 

ofraisingmoney 

Instalment finance, 
leasing. 

Or equity finance 

Whatever it takes, 
if (lie basic business 

short medium or long 

u-rm loan. wU work nut tliobcst 

F.ven if its more tlian 
you thought you needc-d. 

After alLtherekru) 
point in spoiling the 
ship fora lia’ponh of 
finance. 

Lets talk. 

® Midland 
But it might bea 
totally different way 

possible financial 
package and deliver it to bowk. 

First appeared Wednesday 17th June 1981 

Le&’s b&bhqS nuavitoQ 

1 How can I improve 
my cash flow? 

2 Can I get extra share 
capital and retain 
my independence? 

31 want to open 
another shop 

4 My Capital Transfer 
Tax plan rang needs 
some help. 

' J 

-r ^ »: n 

5 Tm planning to 
start a new business. 

6 Can we pay you 
back over as Iongas 
20 years? 

• AttheMidland we 
listen to any sound 
business idea. 

Carefully 

Intelligently 

Responsively 

And we act 
very quickly indeed. 

(^Midland 

■fo fcAe--ur>t»»wT>‘| bojrJz. 

1 /' ftt: 4 

jte 

’•m nv-d. 

First appeared Monday 8th June 1981 

to 6^&Ste*wtva be mks 

Midland Bank Limited v 

First appeared Sunday 29th June 1980 First appeared Friday; 12th June 1981 
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tough conditions 
aid for Sudah 

From Nicholas Worrall, Khartum, Oct 22 

At Said Mahmoud's em¬ 
porium in central Khartum 
you can buy. a colour TV set 
and thus enlist in the tiny 
elite who have adopted West¬ 
ern living standards while 
almost 18 million Sudanese 
are ensured no regulaar water 
supply and face an eternal 
struggle to find their daily 
food. 

“It’s a classic Third World 
case”, one Western diplomat 
told me here this week whHe-a 
high-powered team from die 
International Monetary Fund 
was seeking to persuade the 
Sudanese Government to 
swallow bitter economic medi¬ 
cine in return for a further 
injection of badly needed 
American dollars. 

Half a century ago the 
British, who ruled here in 
condominium with Egypt, set 
Sudan up'with a huge cotton- 
growing .scheme at Gezira 
between the Blue and White 
Niles. Since then Gezira has 
been the country’s leading 
earner of foreign exchange 
(cotton and groundnuts earn 
70 per cent of export money) 
with an annual production of 
about a million bales, but this 
has been falling steadily. 

This year the yield will drop 
below 400,000 bales and will 
be sent onto a world market 
where prices are depressed. 
The return will not even cover 
the Sudanese fuel bill, which 

spare 

in the past eight years has 
risen from £10m to almost 
£275m. Along with fuel, 
everything Sudan needs for 
continued food and export 
agricultural production has 
risen to prohibitive levels — 
fertilizers, insecticides, machi¬ 
nery, vehicles and 
parts. 

Hospitable, even humorous 
and generous almost to incipi¬ 
ent bankruptcy, the people, of 
Africa’s largest country are. 
tightly wedged beneath a 
world economy whose vaga¬ 
ries can only be the work of 
Allah. Even more destructive 
is the daily exodus of skilled 
Sudanese artisans to Arab 
countries that pay them five 
times their home wages. The 
practice is encouraged at 
present because of the approx¬ 
imately £200m which are sent 
home to Sudan. 

There is a humorous side. 
The story is told hero of a 
Saudi 'Arabian Ambassador 
whose plumbing failed and 
who could not find an expert. 
He cabled home to Riyadh 
and a plumber was seat out 
on the next aircraft. He was a 
Sudanese. 

Over the years Sudan has 
slid into enormous debt. The 
total is now believed to be 
above £2 billion, and still the 
country is forced to borrow. 
The IMF is here to settle 
conditions for the third stage 

of a three-year credit ot 
£270m but no cheques will be 
drawn until President Gaafar 
NimerPs ‘Government fakes 
action it knows could provoke 
severe internal' strife even 
among the tolerant Sudanese. 

The Sudan pound is linked 
to tibe United States dollar, 
but at three different rates of 
exchange. The official rate is 
50 piastres, half a Sudan 

id. The ‘‘tourist rate”, is 
> piastres and there is also a i 

"street rate” which varies 
from day ito day.' 

• The IMF wants the rates 
unified at about 80 _ 
but it is feared the effect 
this would be an immediate 
price increase of some 60 per 
cent on Government-subsi¬ 
dized commodities like petrol, 

sugar and milk : pow¬ 
der, all of which, one diplo¬ 
mat said, are "highly politi- 

sensitive”. 
the Sudanese econ¬ 

omy is expected to show: an 
overall deficit this year of 
about £330m, no one seems 
able to total the millions of 
dollars in aid currently being 
poured into the country. • 

Disease and ignorance' are 
widespread. 

Bukrtr (tomorrow) ' is a 
common expression in Sudan, 
as is Irish’Allah (if God wills 
it). _ It is their faith and 
unlimited good nature that 
keep the Sudanese going. 

cally sen 
While 

US claims EEC backing for Sinai force 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Oct 22 
Members of the European 

Community have agreed in Srinciple :to join the peace- 
eeping force to patrol the 

Sinai after Israeli withdrawal 
a senior State Department 
official said yesterday. 

Mr Nicholas Veliotes,. 
Assistant Secretary of .State 
for Near Eastern and. South 
Asian Affairs, told the'House 
of Representatives foreign 
affairs committee that each 
member country would decide 
how and . whether to imple¬ 
ment the general resolve. 

He was optimistic several 

European countrries would 
participate. France, Italy and 
Britain were showing encour¬ 
aging interest, he said. 
Holland and Canada were 
exploring the possibility of 
participating, and Australia 
was prepared to join if the 
Europeans did, but no agree¬ 
mentnad been received. 

So far only Fiji, Uruguay 
and Colombia have formally 
agreed to take part in the 
force, for which the United 
States is prepared to contri¬ 
bute 1,000 troops. The multi¬ 
national force is seen as an 
essential ingredient of- the 
Middle East peace process 
after the planned Israeli 

withdrawal in April, under the 
Camp David agreements. 

□ British response: A Foreign 
Office spokesman said - in 
London that no decision had 
been taken on joining the 
peacekeeping force, but any 
British contribution would be 
modest. One report has sug¬ 
gested tiie British' troops 
would be drawn from.Cyprus. 

□ Melbourne: The- Federal 
Cabinet decided today to 
commit a squadron of Royal 
Australian Air Force helicop¬ 
ters and transport aircraft to 
serve for up to two years in 
the Sinai (Douglas Aiton 
writes). - 

into the red 
The. .strike by nurses in 

Zimbabwe . continued today 
spreading to. 12 . cities and 
towns, but striking teachers 
backed away from a confron¬ 
tation with the Government. In 
Fort.Victoria, south of here, 72 
demonstrating nurses were 
arrested. 

The latest arrests, which 
ing to more than £,000 .the 

number held this week, co¬ 
incided with gloomy trade 

which showed the 
ice of payments for the 

half year to July plunging 
$Z27.bin (about £21m) into the 
red from a surplus of $Z84m 
for the same penod last year. 

The fact that there has been 
such dismal economic news in 
the wings may account for the 
Government’s tough handling 
of both strikes. Other groups 
in the public sector are also 
disgruntled with the way their 

From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, Oct 22 
salaries have dropped behind 
those of the private -sector and 
the authorities are facing a 
wave of dissatisfaction over 
the rising cost of living. ■ •’ • 

In a strongly-worded warn¬ 
ing Mr Room Mugabe, the 
Prune Minister, said yesterday 
that if the strikes went on the 
nurses and teachers would be 
made" to feel the kind of 

-ior two or three months”. 
. Today - die teachers again 
defied a threat to arrest them if 
they, demonstrated, but a 
meeting in 'Salisbury was 
attended by less than a fifth of 
the strikers and they gathered 
only long enough to-give a list 
of their demands and an¬ 
nounce that they would return 
to work tomorrow while it was 
considered. 

OF the 195 teachers arrested 
in Gatooma yesterday, one was 
British and one Australian. 
Both, were remanded out of 
custody. • 

- Economic experts believe 
that the trade figures are not 
as bad as they may appear. 
They point to the fact that the 
price of gold — Zimbabwe's 
main foreign currency earner 
— has dropped, as nave the 
prices for other mineral 
exports. 

Imports on the other hand, 
have increased 

□ Mr Mugabe has warned 
Mr Ian Smith,' the ' former 
Prime Minister, he would be 
arrested and thrown, into 

ra if he collaborated with 
Africa, The ; Herald 

daily ; newspaper - reported 
today* 

It s the best news for savers since 

Index-linked National Savings 

Certificates became available to all. 

The £3.000 limit is relaxed. 
Now you can make up to 

£5.000 of your savings completely 
safe from inflation. 

Inflation-proof 
Index-linked National Savings 

Certificates are linked to the Retail 
Prices Index (RPD. So the repay¬ 
ment value of your Certificates rises 
as the RPI rises. 

Index-linking starts from the 
month of purchase, so your money 
is protected against inflation right 
from the beginning. Provided you 

hold them for a full year or more, 
you will receive all the benefits of 
Index-linking. 

4% bonus 
Hold for 5 years and there is 

a 4Q-/o bonus on your original in¬ 

vestment. This guarantees that you 

will beat inflation. 

Tax-free 
All returns including the 4°/o 

bonus are free of-tlK income tax 

and capital gains tax. You don't even 

have to declare them to the tax- 

man. CThey’re also free of income 

tax in the Channel Islands and the 

Isle of Man.) 

Getting your money back 
You may cash your Certificates 

at any time. Repayment will 

usually be made within a few days. 

But if you cash them within the first 

year, you will receive only the 

purchase price. 

If you cash them after the first 

Index-linked 
National Savings 

Certificates 
year, you will receive the purchase 

price plus whatever Index-linked 
returns have accrued from the 
date of purchase. But regard¬ 

less of what happens to the 

RPI, the value of your 
Certificates can never fall 
below their purchase price. 

All the family 
Each member of 

the family, including 
the children, can now 

hold from £10 up to 
£5.000 worth. 

Non-pnrrfit making 
organisations 

Trustees and non¬ 
profit making organ¬ 

isations eligible to buy. 

ordinary National Savings 

Certificates may also 

invest in Index-linked 

National- Saving? Certificates.' 

(Ask at your post office for ■ 

full details.) 

Easy to buy 
You can buy Index-linked 

National Savings Certificates in£l0 

units at the post office. 

The transaction is simple and 

quick. Of you already have a 

".' Holder’s Card, simply present it ■ 
- .at the counter withyour-money.)... . 

A must for every saver 
sOnly Index-linked. 

National Savings 

Certificates guarantee 
that whatever your age, - 
your savings will beat' 

inflation, tax-free 

No other lump-sum savings “ 

scheme can offer this guarantee. ' 

Make index-linked Certificates 

part of your saving? plans. 

There’s a leaflet with further 

details at your post office.- 

Apology by 
Thorn on 

racistpoem 
From- Ian Murray Brussels, 
October 22 Mr Gaston 
Thorn. President of the 
European , Commission . has 
apologized: for the “base” 
racialist sentiments.expressed 
in a, poem published in the 
September-issue of the Com- 
ntissfcm’s JEtonn office news-¬ 
sheet which is sent out to 
youth publications in West 
Germany. . 

Mr Thorn told a group of 15 
European MPs who . wrote to 
him expressing their "aston¬ 
ishment and indignation” .at 
what ; they felt Was "The 
crudest possible racialism, 
that printing die poem wasia 
mistake.. 

He ^shared the MPs’ views 
and- had demanded an “une- 
quequivi cable rectification,” 
including publication of, hois 
letter by te news sheet. 

The! poem was supposedly, a 
letter * written by a Turkish 
immigrant Worker to Eds Wife' 
back home. Everything was' 
going; marvelously, - it said. 
Because he had been put'out 
of work and was therefore 
able to draw; the dqle. 

This meant that it was 
possible to sleep all day and 
play cards all night.'' 

Bomb near 
S. African 
oil plant 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, Oct 22 

A bomb exploded today 
near the Sasol ofl-from-coal 
plant being built at Secqnda, 
in the eastern Transvaal. 

A Sasol spokesman blamed 
it on'a sabotage attempt and 
said it had slightly damaged a 
water pipeline and conveyor 
belt outside the security area. 
Production was not affected 
and nobody was injured. 

Sabotage is also suspected 
as the cause of an explosion 
at an electricity sub-station 
near the gold .mining town of 
Evander, in the eastern Trans¬ 
vaal, last night. A transformer 
was damaged and part of the 
town was without power for 
some time. 

According to General 
Magnus Mai an, the South 
African Defence Minister, 
incidents of sabotage have 
increased by 200 per cent in 
the past six months.. He has 
accused . .Zimbabwe', and 
Zambia' of 'assisting the out- 
lawied African-National Con¬ 
gress and Pan-Africanist 
Congress t in opening a 
“second front” against South 
Africa; 

P‘In ;June '.last year' limpet 
mines damaged .installations 
at Sec an da and Saiolbnrg, 
about GO miles • 'south.' of 
Johannesburg.—Reuter. , 

Hardliner .. 
is rejected ? 
as Iran’s 
Premier 
Tehran, Oct 22. — Members' 

of Tran’s Maiiis (Pi-11-— 
today surpi 
the nomination of Mr Ah’ 
Akbar Vellayati as Iran’s next: 
Prime Minister by 80 votes to 
74, with 38 abstentions. 

Some members welcomed 
the vote' as a sign that the 
Majlis was not completely 
under the domination of the 
ruling Islamic Republic Party. 
' Mr Vellayati, aged 36, was 
chosen throe days'. ago.. by. 
President Ali Khamenei to 
replace Ayatollah Mohammad 
Reza Mahdavi-Kani, a fflodef-'. 
ate clergyman who resigned 
unexpectedly on OctbberlS. : 

Mr Vellayati qualified, as a 
doctor in the United States. 
Unlike most' of the four 
earlier Prime Ministers since 
the Revolution in 1979.be did 
not spend , time in ' prison - 
under the Shah. 

President • Khamenei said . 
later that' he would send a 
new list of candidates to the 
Majlis on Sunday. The ‘parlia¬ 
ment ■ had Mr . VeUayati’s 
nomination because it was 
“unacquainted” with him. 

The President did not say if 
he would-repeat Mr1 Veliaya- 
ti's nomination. “I ram still 
convinced that Mr Yeliayati 1$ 
a competent and 'valuable 
person,” he told the nfews--- 
paper Keyfum. The parliamen¬ 
tary rejection was “one of the 
most important acts by Parlia¬ 
ment up to now”. • . . 

Ayatollah Khalkhah said 
the President would propose 
Mr Hossein Mousavi, the 
fundamentalist Foreign ffiSsais-: 
ter, Mr Ali Akbar Parvareah, : 
the education Minister^ and 
Mr Mohammad Gharaa,- the 
Oil Minister. 

No public debate preceded' 
the vote. Mr Vellayati con* 
sidered a hardline advocate of1 
religious fundamentalist poli¬ 
cies, advocated centralization 
on Iran’s intelligence network 
to improve security, called for 
the export of me' Iranian 
revolution. and -insisted - 
vaguely, on redistribution of 
‘"properties”, when _. he ad-- 
dressed last Friday’s Tehran 
prayers session. 

Some observers, said the last 
point could have prompted the 
split, since a hardline move¬ 
ment within die ruling party 
has been pushing for a more 
radical redistribution of agri¬ 
cultural lands than most 
clergy leaders. 

Practiclly unknown to the 
Iranian public, Mr Vellayati 
has haa no- -administrative 
experience and no training in 
economics. His nomination 
surprised observers. 

An Islamic Republic party 
Iff from Tehran, he has-dose 
ties with the circle surround¬ 
ing Ayatollah Khompmi. He 
began clandestine. political 
activities in that, group in 
1963.—: AFP and Reuter. 

US PROPOSES 
MORE SECRECY 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 22 

i. The Reagan Administration 
has drafted proposals to make 
it easier to classify-documents 
as secret 

The draft would eliminate 
the .provision that instructs 
officials to balance public 
interest against -damage to 
national security when asses¬ 
sing1 whether information 
should be released:. 

The draft, which is -still 
being discussed, is part of an 
attempt by the Administration 
to - tighten * security - and re¬ 
strict certain information. 
Attempts are being made to 
limit. the Freedom of Infor¬ 
mation Act 

BRITISH TROOPS 
ARE ACCUSED 

Pamiers, France, Oct 
22.—British paratroopers on 
manoeuvres here were today 
charged with, stealing. from 
three parked vehicles, police 
said. . _ 

Four others,.all of the 
Third Battalion, the Para¬ 
chute Regiment, are still 
being held for- questioning 
about a brawl last Sunday in 
which an Arab was ‘killed. 
Three others who were -ques¬ 
tioned yesterday1 were re¬ 
leased this morning- . 

M Schick Djelbi, aged 29, a 
French national open in 
Algeria, died from a fractured 
skull anerbeing beat eh up. . 

A . company of the Third 
-Battalion has' been here for 

weeks'.-on manoeuvres ■two 

Polling at UN starts next week 
Fran Michael Leapman, New York, Oct 22 

Members of the United 
Nations Security Council will 
meet in New York on Tuesday 
to begin voting for .a Sec¬ 
retary-General of- the -United 
Nations to - take-office in 
January. Several rounds of 
balloting may be needed' and 
the process could last several 
days. . The decision to start 
next week was taken, at an 
informal meeting of council 
members yesterday. 

. Dr Kart Waldheim, the 
present holder, is the first to 
seek a third five-year term. 
Until Recently he was regar¬ 
ded as almost certain, to.,win, 
despite his • reputation for 
dullness, but in the intense- 
speculation' that has preoccu¬ 
pied delegates -‘hero''-'for 
months doubts are beginning 
to emerge. 

To win a candidate must 
receivh at least nine favour¬ 
able votes from the 15 council 
members and must , avoid the 
veto of any. of-: the five 
permanent. members. The 

whom 'generally emerges 
quickly. 

Dr Waldheim will certainly 
be vetoed by the Chinese in 
the initial rounds, as he was 
in .1976.- . The Chinese', believe. 
the Secretary-General should 

. come _ from a _Third World, 
country. What happens next 
in the-balloting will depend.on 
how -tenuously they are pro-- 
pared to stick to their veto*. :. . 

If irbecomes dear “that they - 
will not back, down'this timey 
then. the focus will switch to 
their preferred candidate, Mr 
Salim Salim of Tanzania, who 
has been endorsed by more 
than' half! the United' Nations- 
membership. A veto against : 
him could come from .; the 
Russians," because of his 
Chinese links, or the Ameri-' 
cans and British, suspicious 
of his radical views. 

•The Russians might jot in 
tire end feel able w . veto a 
man with such wide-Third- 
World support, because of the 
harm it would do tor their . 

so 

voting' is theoretically-1 secret, image as the protectors of the 
‘hot word on who votes for under-privileged.' 

Speculation over how the 
United States would react to 
Mr Salim has produced a 
theory that has been.:dubbed 
“double deviousness”. '■ '> 

ft posmlaies that the Ameri- 
- cans might welcome Mr Salim 
- because, if they plaxrtb ignore 
or devalue the United Nations 
as. an element is their foreign 
policy, it will be easier to do 
so' if the organization is 
headed by a mas whose view 
of tbe world differs 
sharply from theirs. -1 

In the end, it might be the 
British who would veto Mr 

.-.Salim, mainly- because of 
: fears of what his victory 
would do to . the fragile and 
long-drawn out' . negotiations 

. independence for 
Namibia. 

In the event of a deadlock, 
the most likely compromise 
candidate is Sehor Carlos 
Ortiz _de Rosas of Argentina, 

.or failing him another T^iHn 
American, No secretary-gen- 
Crai has cone from Africa or 
Latin America. 

Ecevit charged for attack 
on military rulers 

-'Sources close to the martial 
law authorities said the prose¬ 
cutor was demanding a prison 
term of between three mouths 
and one year for Mr Ecevit, 
although Colonel Soyer did 
not confirm this. 

Mr Ecevit issued a state¬ 
ment to the state broadcasting 

Colonel Nurettin Soyer said corporation on Monday, stat- 

Ankara, Qct 22. — Turkey's 
military authorities. have 
Started :legal proceedings 
against Mrr Bolent Ecevit, a 
former prime minister, after 
he made a statement critichting 
the military rulers, Ankara’s 
martial Jaw prosecutor said. 

an indictment had been sent 
to a martial law court. Mr 
Ecevit; who was questioned 
by the military authorities for 
more tjtan an hour yesterday, - 
was charged with violating a 
decree issued by the ' 
junta last June, whieft 
former pouticains from 'mak¬ 
ing 
meats. 

t do 
publi 'lie political state- 

his opposition to the 
military .administration which 
has ruled Turkey since the 
coup 13 months ago. ' 

It was the first case brought 
- ,st Mr Ecevit by tire 

■* although he is facing 
a number of charges under 
civilian law relating to politi¬ 
cal activity before the 
Reuter. 

coup. 

A training 

Running a home ana looking {dter . 
yoursefl seems easy when you team hoir ’ 

.Jrom parents BunoachMwtrahas";-: 
qwn upflresiiienliaacaiBicartcQira. ... 
asaaidtienandvefYfrighlBnnff’sssp-- 
Tbhelp, wbhavt-imaHunilEwheiejvair -- 
*tour teenagers can learn howtofewi . . 
ihen awn Iweswith support end Quifamt . 
tram sue m budgeting and 
twusokeeting T inswap when hiy few V 
i»»ga«il(tea-own theycaiddSD' 
n confidence. Helo ustohslp.ihqrt.." 

Send a donation ia " 
CW**WRhI. 
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for token strike 
as 

... •••'- ' 

From Dcssa TrtriMa War taw, Oct 22 

With strikes, end protests eratelj created with each side 
t'eedittg spontaneously, lead* testing and probing the other’s 

era of rise independent Soli- response, 
dgrita trade union met today to A representative from ^Lodz 
decide on action in response, to 
what is seen as an increasing 

accused the authorities of pro¬ 
voking incidents while they are 

official menace to the union, pretending to negotiate with 
Union protest demonstrations the union. . 
in Katowice and Wroclaw broke 
out after police in these towns 
tried to stop the distribution of 
union material and thus 
heightening the union’s sense of 
tension. 

The union’s national commis¬ 
sion meeting in Gctensk decided .to strike. 

Protest actions, strikes, and 
strike alerts are reported from 
all across the country. The 
reasons include opposition to 
the party’s professed-intent to 
secure parliamentary approval 
for the suspension of the right 

to pass a firm resolution over 
what is regarded as - provoca¬ 
tion intended to intimidate its 
members, but there were dif¬ 
ferences over bow far to go. 
Union moderates proposed an 

The many reports in the mass 
media suggest that the authori¬ 
ties are deliberately dramatis¬ 
ing die already dramatic situa¬ 
tion in the hope of striking the 
right public response. But al- 

•t •• •*:< • •. . 

givr- dT- * f-v.v 
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bout9* general strike throughout ready the council of economic 
the country over the arrests. reform, the Government body 

The radicals wanted nr de- which met today presided over- 
dare a state of danger for the (by the Prime Minister, found, 
union, a kind of alarm signal that the propaganda, relayed by 
which would entail 'longer, mass media was having just 
tougher and more spectacular the opposite effect, and was 
protest action. They also argued undermining the authorities1 
that the union’s best defence credibility, 
would be to assume the role of A ban on strikes, the council 
a political party to prevent its said, would not improve the 
scope of activity being strangled situation. Rather, a way should 
little by little. be sought to'involve, me union 

The two incidents occurred in decision making and .sharing 
under almost Identical circum- of responsibilities, 
stances, both provoked when- But in at least three regions 
the police tried to stop the -there is renewed pressure far 
distribution of union papers and dismissal of local administration 
bulletins wbicb .Solidarity offi- officials, and in Zelena Gora a 
cials claim have been dissemi- general .strike involving about 
nated freely ' in both towns 7.0,000 people began this morn- 

i:£: ■}.*r ■ 

A*. • ' 
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Mrs Thatcher bows after inspecting the honour guard, .after arriving at Can cun. 

hitherto. 
In Wroclaw last night, police 

tried to stop the sale of Soil¬ 

ing as a protest over the dis¬ 
missal of one member of the 
union. In. some parts of the 

darity union bulletins from a country farmers now have 
van parked in the centre of the joined urban protesters over 
town. Three union activists food shortages, 
were then arrested for circulat- A fierce political battle is 
ing what tbe party newspaper being fought behind the scenes, 
Trybtma Ludu claimed were and on its outcome the future 
leaflets addressed to Polish depends. It mav determine 

Carrington signals softer British line; on Third World aid 
From Melvyn Westlake and Nicholas Ashford, Cancun, Mexico, Oct 22 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign prove economic and social con- present*, in other international trade_ and finance to be exam- 
Secretary, appeared to signal - ditions in the developing states, agencies like the World Bank, ined inline competent” inter- 
a new and more positive ' " ’ ~~ 

Try buna Ludu claimed were and on its outcome the future in the Governments re 
leaflets addressed to Palish depends. It may determine, ^th the Third World wi 
soldiers and containing subver- whether General Wojdech Jani- arrived here with Mrs Mi 
sive contents.. • aelski can secure a national Thatcher for tbe 22-natio 

The unionists nave bluntly consensus for hi* political pro- *oit which began today 
denied this, and crowds gramme. , , 

a new and more positive phase The unprecedented summit • The second change of empha- national institutions like tl 
in the Government's relations meeting between leaders -and s& in-British policy towards the Agreement on Taru 
with the Third World when he foreign ministers of eight ricn Third World is the support now and Trade (Gatt) and ti 
arrived here with Mrs Margaret and fourteen poor nations, given, ’in ' principle, to the International Monetary Fund. 
Thatcher for tbe 22-nation sum- taking place today and tumor- <* global negotiations ”, short- Those institutions rather thi 

Bonn tries ?; 
to explain; 
its defence 
policy 

FromTatriria Clough . 
Bens, Oct 22 •' 

President Car steps - today 
called on politicians, parang 
and teachers to make the 
Government's defence policy ' 
clearer to the sceptical young.- 

"'The fear which is fneUiae 
West Germany’s growing peace ' 
movement is understand kbleV 
he told the annual assembly o£ 
the Bundeswehr soldiers’ .union.' ■’ 
“ But it ignores the fact that ' 
our defence is aimed at prevent- , 
ing an armed conflict and tbe 
use of nuclear weapons. 

“It seems to me that it is 
'necessary, first of all, to ex¬ 
plain to young people better:' 
than before our defence poiky- 
tbat is our policy of preventing 
war and preserving peac«L . 

"AH politicians, parents and 
above all teachers w*.called 
upon to do this. Above all-his¬ 
tory teachers should -point out 
that we in Europe have now 
had 36 yean of peace, one of 
the longest periods without war 
in European history and that 
this was possible the help 
of the Western defence policy.* 

The feelings of the conserva¬ 
tive President echoed those of 
the Social Democratic-Free 
Democratic Govenmseat.- whose ' 
approach to defence is being 
increasingly contested by mem¬ 
bers of its ownparrfes. .. 

Herr Peter docs, the Social 
Democratic Party htanager, is 
urging party worker* to argue 
tbe Government^* case more 
cogently with dissenters at grass 
roots level. 

Before Ms illao**, Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, She CSan- 
ceflor, was planning aw afttunm 

VYUI1U <1111 I engagements vince 
doubters that lua llae Ssrigbt. 

, It seems that this wall be-some- 
, „ _ . what delayed, but wot aban* Suor, he said. The Soviet doned. ’ 

nion’s excuse that the Third a newspaper interview »- 
World's problems were all day, the fire* since his pace- 
caused.by colonialism was wear* maker operation, the Chancellor 

-i 

gramme. 
gathered quickly in protest and . The general, who on his deo. 
moved on to police headquarters tion to the head nf the Polish 
demanding that the .unionists be Communist party last week an- 
released. The crowd dispersed nounced that he will propose 
without incident later last night a reshuffle in the riding Polit- 

trade and finance to be exam- poor, he said. The Soviet doned. 
ined in the "competent” inter- Union’s excuse that the Third xn * newspaper interview to¬ 
il atkraal institutions like the World's problems were all day, ybff first since pace- 
General Agreement on Tariffs caused by colonialism was wear* maker operation, the Chancellor 
and Trade (Gate) and the ine a bit thin. Britain gave more that his own greatest fail- 
International Monetary Fund. aid than all of Eastern Europe jng was his inability “ fto infuse 

Those institutions rather than put together. . ' the public wish the moral Thatcher for tbe 22-nation sum- taking place today and tomor- “global negotiations ”, short- Those institutions rather than 
mit which began today. ' row, is the first fruit of the .band for a wide-ranging review tbe United Nations would have 

In lanansae very different reJ*rt produced by tbe com- 0f the working of the world the final say on bow the work- 
from that ased by ministers nusrioo chaired by Har Willy economy. ^ ing of the economic end iinan- 

d than an of Eastern Europe his inability “ to infuse 
it together. the public with the moral 
Meanwhile,, key delegations principles and ideals "which 

when the Brandt Commission Brandy the former W«t Ger- 
report was jndilished last^year, two 

in response ‘ to the union buro 
leaders’ appeal but public trans-- tee i 
port came to . a' standstill in Polis 
protest. Glem 

The authorities banned public Th 
gatherings and the rale of from 

buro when the central commit¬ 
tee meets next week, saw the 
Polish primate Archbishop 
Glempe yesterday. 

The primate has just returned 
from the Vatican where he met 

he said that it was of 
porta nee to reduce the 

eat m- 
sparity 

On both die energy affiliate 
and. .the global negotiations. 

ing of the economic end -finan¬ 
cial systems might W improved. 

However, in what some obser- AUflU K/UliiiMSUtM • . _ - dud tilt? gwi/tu UC£VLMIUU1M} xiuwiiiw. nuni. ouiub uwou- 

Lord Carrington made two Britain is a late convert. The vers thought to be a significant 
points which seem to illustrate United States has been hostile phrase. Lord. Carrington said 

-ektffc in MMitVee** Hn_ — - - -V— «4i«i«- tnem awAr* M aTaImI nenK- of wealth between rich and d*P new M bath proposals. 
poor countries. It was not only tain now backed-the establish¬ 

ment of tile so-called energy 
However, Mr Alexander Haig, 

the United States Secretary of 

that there were "global prob¬ 
lems which must be settled 
within the context of the United 

work- among the rich countries have 
[jnan- reacted sceptically to a sug- 
oved. gestion made in a letter to sum- 
ibser- mi* leaders by Dr Bruno 
leant Kreisky the Austrian Chan- 
said cell or that the time had come 

prob- to revive the idea of the 
jttled Marshall Plan to help the 

alcohol, suggesting that they the Pope. A brief official com- 
will “firmly oppose” lawless- munique imolied that Genera] 

primate Arcnmsnop to j. ^ merit of tiie so-called energy the United States Secretary- of within tbe context of the United 
fester day.. •_ self-interest. It affiliate, -which would be linked ■ State, intimated today that ths Nations The best that could 
mate has just returned . necesrarv because we *° die -World Bank and. which United States would modify its ' happen at the summit would be 
Vaocan where.he met ■ ,, would provide money for the. opposition to the global nego- for all participants to spell out 
A brief official com- we all one world. . exploration and development of tffions. . exactly whatthey mrant by 
imnliail TIhmI Moanflv *ha mnlunl r -_ _ ■ -I_mwmwuo. - , . , . „ __ - . J n J 

development 

ave motivate me.” Thu bad caused 
iug- him considerable difficulties, 
nm- Talking to the Suddeutsche 
wo Zeifung be shade rt dear that 
ian he did not intend to resign be- 
>me fore the next election k> 1984, 
the but left it open whether he 
the would stand again for the 

-ness and public disobedience, as 
last week’s party central com¬ 
mittee meeting resolved. 

Sometimes it appears as if 
tension is artificially and delib- 

UntU recently, the emphasis energy 
of tbe Government has been on Third World, 
putting Britain’s, house in order ^ 
before more could be done to _ 

President Rea gam would deal 
with this issue "in terms that 

“ global negotiations ”. 

World in the way that American 
money contributed to the 
reconstruction of Europe after 
the war. 

She significance oi the pro- 

Third I chancellors.hip. 

SJFW wpport. Soon P“«mg Bntem's noiiio ,n oruer _Somft estimate su«est chat may be brought somewhat fur- towards 
“ Mr Lech Walesa, the j before more could be done to a new aeenev of this kind would thcr. forward” when he were th 

Energy, food the drift posals is. that the Austrian 

Solidarity leader, returned frtim I help the hard-up nations. 
his visit to France. 

a new a, 
need $2 

of this kind would 
t (£14,000m). Lord 

More than ever before. Lord Carrington hoped that it would 

Chess match slows alter 
Karpov changes opening 

ther. . forward” when be 
addreeeed summit leaders later 
today. 

Both Britain and the United 
States have been concerned 

protectionism Chancellor was a co-convenor 

Carrington appeared to be attract money from the oil- Both Britain and the United 
accepting the central thesis, of producing nations, and accepted States have been concerned 
the Brandt report that the that this .would mean that they about the role that the United 
remedy* for restoring economic, would have far greater control Nations would play in any 
health to the rich nations, was over the running of such- an round oE global .negotiations, 
dependent upon action to im- institution than - they do at They want specific issues like 

were the three most important of the summit. along with 
issues ^faring the summit. He President' Lopez Portillo of 
also took a side-swipe at the Mexico. 
Russians, who have declined an 
invitation to. attend the sum¬ 
mit.. * 

It was sad that one enormous 

However, most of the rich 
countries present are already 
suffering from tight budgetary 
coostiredat and would be un¬ 

round o£ global .negotiations.' block should not be interested likely to give support to such 
They want specific issues like in finding ways to help the apian. 

Merano, Oct 22,—Anatoly aides. He leads the aeries by 
Karpov, the Soviet world cham- three games to one. 
pion, playing white, surprised . 
experts today when he began toll owing are the first 
the eighth game of his title 10 moves: 
defence with a Giuoco Piano WMh, — - „_. , 
Italian opening instead of his ^ ’ *^,rPov. Black: Korchnoi 
invariable Ruy Lopez. j P4M p.K< 

Grandmasters here to watch * W-K*3 • Kt-QB3 
the delayed game said they ^ 
could not remember the 30* s p-oa p-qs: 
year-old champion ever having a SS’-0* p-QRS 
opened with anything but a J 
Ruy Lopez and they speculated * p-kbs b-ks 
that the unexpected win by io b-bz f^os 
Viktor Korchnoi, the chal- ____' 
lengcr in the sixth game had 
dissuaded Karpov from open- ISRAELI CHOSEN 
mg in his usual way. 

Both players were treading . Tel Aviv.—An Israeli expert 
unfamiliar ground as a result is to runa the computer cou- 
nf the unconventional start and trolled irrigation equipment on 
play was slow, they said. Kar- the late President Sadat’s farm 
pov postponed today’s game at his village of Mit Abul Kum, 
from last Monday because be the newspaper Mooriv said 
was tired, according to his today. 

White: Karpov. Blade Korchnoi 
3 P-K4 p-K< 
2 KI-KB3 • Kt-QBS 
3 B-B4- B-B4 
4 ■ P-B3 Kt-BS 
■ P-03 MU: 
6 OKt-C* P-QR3 
7 0-0 0-0 
I B-KH B-R2 
9 P-KBS B-K3 

Reagan summiit diplomacy 
•FromOur Own Canespnifent^ Cancan, Oct 22 

The Cancun summit is end President Shagari of 
providing President .-Reagan Nigeria. • 

importantstrategic radationslup 
with CUnp.) 

Proposed = American arms 
which the island state plays in sales also* dominated Presidmit 
Sino-American relations, was at Reagan’s meeting with Mrs 
tliJt Iumivw. Tllm Tliunsal 3110 

"1.1 , ■ -- J-vraus a imiFif 

he took Taiwan, and the crucial role TVoposod^ American aims 
diplomacy on a wifrldwide 'wkich the island state plays in sales also*dominated Presidmit 
diplomacy on a worldwide sino-American reUtioas. was at Reagan’s meeting with Mrs 

_ ... . the heart of President Reagan’s- Gandhi. TSie- Umted Scare* and 
In addition to his attendance talks with Mr Zhao, who India am «t odds oyer 

at rne two-aay summit meeting, expressed his concern about America’s plans to provide 
he is holding bOatera! meetings American plans to sell up to 53,000m KQ,€00m) worth of 
with at least 12 other leaders, 50 px jet aircraft to Taiwan. arms , and j economic assistance with at least 12 other leaders, 
many of whom he has not met 
before. They include leaders President Reagan emphasized 

ISRAELI CHOSEN from China, India, Nigeria, during histalks-thattheUuit«i 
1 ,r--•*" States was. obliged to fulfil t 1 a.■ a t - 1 - . 1 Venezuela,-- Yugoslavia, me »*■«< . “*—**— ■ *«. *■»*«« —— i ouun wu *« muiuc w ^aiua- bhu wuu*™**« *»» nuuu 

- V>.yiv‘7rAn_■~^aLel.V.<a?y I Philippines, Austria and Mexico. Taiwen’s defence needs under over what is perceived to be a J ran. It was cut off from Araeri- are believed to have the rech- is to run die commiter con- I » u. *t.» Paman An- I   —■  • ..  —_ 1   _ 

arms. and ( economic assistance 
to PaMstim. 

Hie Nigerian leader ex¬ 
pressed. Black African concern 

i. terms of the Taiwan Bdubu 
ine most important meetings Act. But an Administration 

so far have been with Mr Zhao official said that America hoped 
Ziywtg, the Chinese Prime ** matter could be bandied 
Minister, Mrs Indira Gandhi, with sensitivity and in a way 
the Prune Minister of India, that will not damage our very 

uinisfration ministration towards South 
Mica hoped Africa. He also -voiced anxiety 
le bandied about South African attempts 

in a way to destabilize black govern- 
e our very meats in Africa. 

“ In autumn 1984 I will have 
been Chancellor for 10 and a 
half years. This is a-very, very 
long time, not only for a person 
— that is not so important — 
but for the country. That is 
much more important.’* 

One should not imagine 14- 
years in office, the period 
served by the late Dr Konrad 
Adenauer. * That was not good 
for the country. But indepen¬ 
dently .of one’s own inclinations 
and desires it might be neces¬ 
sary to take up one’s duty 
again.” 

Senate votes to end aid to POLL backs 
new unclear powers us policies 

: From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, Oct 22 ^ ^ Correspondent 

Tbe United States’ Senate, years. Another amendment by Washington, Oct 22 
in a. significant change'-in Senator Jesse Helms, Republi- "Three of every four Ameri- 
nuclear weapoiu non-prolifera- can for North Carolina, widened believe that President 
rioo policy, hiis T0tedtc, cm off the Glenn entoff to any f0“?£ 
aid to any country detonating country, not possessing nuclear for ^ United States 
an atomic device. weapons. overseas. 

Tbe derision arose from a Ultimately that could affect This is a finding In a poll 
compromise' amendment .. to friendly nations such as Israel- carried out by the Washington 
allow aid to resume to Pakis- and South Africa, both of whom Post ABC News public opinion 
ran. It was cut off from Araeri- are believed to have the tech- Poll and published by the news- 
can assistance in 1979 When an nology to explode a device. - paper vesierday. However, the 
amendment was passed to the . , - evwxj-. rri 7nnm^ POu also showed that most 
Foreign Assistance Act requir- jSSSiR.SltSS? Americans felt the President’s 

an atomic device. 
The ' derision arose, from a 

compromise' amendment .. to 
allow aid to resume to Palas- 

weapons. 
. Ultimately that could affect 

friendly nations such as Israel- 
and South Africa, both of whom 

.by ihe Reagan Ad- j can assistance in 1979 When an nology to explode a device. 
amendment was passed to the 

-Foreign Assistance Act requir- A total of 53,200m (Tl,700m) 
rtiicigtu /wsisuuite ACL f -j ; nTann^d fur Pakicran r Americans teit me rrwweui n 

^•tl?nS5Sden^y cemfy ^?C Next yeat^ it vriH receive onhr f foreign poLici^ were seating 

CALL FOR TENDER 
International Tenders are invited by the Generar Alexandria Port 
Authority (G.A.P.A.) for the supply, installation and commission¬ 
ing of a Radar, Radio Communication system for the port of 
Alexandria A.R.E. The system shali comprise the following: 

Radar 
T.V. displays 
VJLF. station 
Operating Consoles 

fro protection 
Vessel data base processing 

■ _ % 

It is intended that the successful bidder shall be responsible for 
the complete design, engineering, supply, installation and. 
commissioning of the above equipment under a single responsi-' 
bility contract. 

Only manufacturers of Radar equipment with proven experience 
in Port and Airport Radar traffic management system ana from- 
member countries of the World Bank, Switzerland and Taiwan 
shall be entitled to bid. Tender documents can be collected at 
the administration .of the G.A.P.A., ® Horreya Aye., 
Alexandria, Egypt, from 20th of October, 1981 against payment 
of US dollars 500 equivalent per copy. 

The closing date for reception of fenders shall be at 12 noon of 
the 20th of December, 1981 and these shall be opened in public 
on the same date and time at the above-mentioned address. 

IN BRIEF Yard helps 
inquiry into Guilty plea in 
T.ilivii ripttl kidnap case 
AJAU J ft UUai - MoncreaL—Marc Carbonneau, 

any country with a nuclear 
power programme was not 
developing nuclear weapons. 

- President Reagan asked tbe 
Senate for a -waiver to the 
amendment to allow Pakistan to ^ its programme is for peaceful 
“LA purposes. Tbe State Depart- tan needed American .weapons iLOI£ *,a« inMratin™ nn 

$10taC bat tos vku: Jimp & “ti-American feelings in many 
1983 to about-5600m, making it countries. • 
one of the largest recipients of . I* showed that ovm-all the 
American aid. American public gave the Presi- 

_ ,. , - . . . . ■ _ dent high marks for his con- 
duct of foreiS" affairs »n- 

“eJI tinued to support him strongly 
purposes. The[ .State Depart- - military build-up 

By Our Foreign Staff - 
The Metropalrtaa Police said 

yesterday that it bad assisted 
colleagues in Washington .in 
inquiries into the operations of 
Mr Edftvin P. Wilson, alleged to 
be a former Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency operative who is 
a - fugutive in Libya -from 
charges that he exported explo¬ 
sives to that country illegally. 

. “The Metropolitan Police 
have no interest in the matter,” 
Scotland Yard said. “Bur we 
have bad messages from other 
forces in Washington.’1 " 

The Yard refused to discuss 
any details of allegations in 
The New York Times yesterday 
that Mr’ Wilson had run a 
recruiting operation from Lon- 

a. Quebec separatist, pleaded I crat for _ 

and' help to. counter tbe-. threat 
of Soviet forces in Afghanistan. 

Senator John Glenn, Demo- 
Ohio, . proposed tbe could be used in bomb making. 

guilty to the 1970 Montreal Idd- compromise, whitA would allow The Department today 
nap?ingarf Mr James Cross, a | aod to go ahead but^would bar confirmed tirat a team of 
” ‘ ” ~ ~ “ Government British diplomat. assistance to eirber Pakistan or 

Mr Carbonneau, aged 47, who India -if either detonated a 
belonged to the now-defunct device._India joined tbe nuclear 
Quebec Liberation Fronts re- dob with.an.explosion in 3974. 

°» United States Government 
¥ JPQ*? detonated a nucjear • experts were visiting 

■t^ieSouth Africa to discuss how 

turned to Canada last May 
from self-exile in France and 
pleaded J»t guilty to the kid¬ 
napping* He changed his plea 
to guilty- before a sessions court 

. judge and was released on bail. 
He will be sentenced on Decem¬ 
ber 11. • 

Award fior Briton 
Perugia.—Mrs Jean- Knox, a 

British hairdresser from Hali¬ 
fax, who rescued a family of 
five trapped in a burning car. 

Republican senators argued 
pleaded aot guilty to the kid- OTch an amendment would 
napping. He rhangaH his plea tie the PresidAmris bands in 
to guilty before a sessions court 'dealing with'countries receiving 
judge and was released on bail, foreign aid. The Administra- 
HewUi be sentenced on Decern- don, however,gained, the 

purposes, aim owlc ucyaiir ^ ^ new military build-up 
meat has indications, but no „]an7^ J 
firm evidence, that materials' •itr’ .. . , ‘ - 
have been diverted from the **“»* w?r* on 
civil nuclear programme which telephone interviews wtih a 
could be used in bomb making. random sample of 1,505 people 

„ all over the country from Octo- 
The State Department today ber 14 t0 ig. 

confirmed -that t®am Forty pgr cent said that the 
United States Government United States should spend 
nuclear experts were vismng whatever ^3. nectary to 
South Africa _ to disenss how acbieve military superiority 
mteraational inspection .of its ovwr ^he Soviet Union i -46 per 
uranium : enrichment plant cent frvoured spending what- 
could be earned out. ever was necessary to be about 

The "United States would equaL Another lQ’per cent raid 
resume exports of nuclear America should limit military 
fuels if South Africa sigried the spending, even at the risk of 

international 'inspection .of its 
uranium ; enrichment plant, 
could be carried out. 

The United States would 
resume exports of nuclear 
fuels if South Africa sigried the 

- , L International Nudeaf Non- falling behind, 
non, nowever,. - gained, the Proliferation Treaty and agreed The Middle East in general, 
-waiver but Senator Glenn sue- to international Atomic Energy and not the 'Soviet Union, was 
ceeded ini mating Jt to six Agency safeguards. the leading source of concern. 

don, hiring American, Canadian has been awarded the Samark¬ 
and British pilots to fly trans- tano (Good Samaritan) prize, 

aircraft .and helicopters 

and that some of those recruits 
had been involved in operations 

According to The New York. 
Times, in 1976 Mr 'Wilson con¬ 
cluded a business deal with. 
Colonel Gaddafi, the Libyan 
leader, to .sell has expertise ‘in 

given annually to a person who 
helped road -crash victims, the 
jury of the Italian award an¬ 
nounced. 

Moscow.—The Soviet youth 
newspaper.. ' Komsomolskaya 
PravtBa Warned its readers. 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Oct 22 

Tbe nationalization debate, accused members of the opposi- t! l debate, accused members of the opposi- that president Mitterrand 
im of late tion of fighting nationalization called for when he took office, 
ittings, is out of personal or family But the Government is 

with its infernal rhythm of late tion of fighting n 
night and weekend sittings, is out of pertenai 
straining the tempers and the interests, 
nerves of the Opposition and of To the cheers and encourage- 
the majority. meat of his side, he named the 

The Opposition’s .objective is links of M Maurice Con ve de 
m ■ * _ - _ ■_a riuvirn rTBlUCU I Ml. 
intelligence, twins and englo-j agajngr the dangers of karate 
sives to Libya for the naming ^ it bad beBn used by 
or terrorists. two youths in a murder.. It 

&„&r0sSd 

DiiiKgh-Oiijiese pact 
Peking.—Denmark and China . 

signed a scientific, educational 
and 'cultural' cooperation agree¬ 
ment for 1982*83, tbe New China 
news agency reported. 

Border ‘ violation? 
Islamabad.—Two Afghan jets 

sives to Libya for the training 
of terrorists. 

A few years later, when' 
federal investigators began to 
examine -Mr Wilson’s activities 
in the United States, he moved' 
his base from Washington to 
Europe and Libya. 

- At about that time, it is said 
that several companies con* 
trolled by Mr Wilson began 
using the London office of a 
British company. Since then, 
that company has moved office 
at least three times, most 
recently to a small residential 
side street in Mary I ebon e. 

to exhqust every artifice of pro- Murville, a former prime min- 
cedyre (some 1,400 amendments ister,^ with the Paribas aztd 
have been tabled) to embarrass Pechiney groups, of M Michel 
the Government and prolong the Debre, also a former prime min- 
discussion; that of the^majority. ister, with the Weqdel steel 
is to muster its big battalions to firm, and of M Roger Frey, for- 
steam-roll the Bill through, mer minister and president of 
though it shows signs of having the constitutional council, with 
lost-.control of the debate. It N. M.. Rothschild, the bank. . - 
has given up hope of complet- '--The decision of M Bernard lts P["esi°erit. . 
ing the task before the end of Stasi a. Giscardian vice- At the same time,: .'ft; is 
tbe year, as was planned. president, who was in the chair Teluctant to resort to measures, 

Hie deep-seated ideological at that late hour, to.call the surii as ordinances,. against 
conflict underlying the national- offending speaker to order—a which the left protested so. 
izarions issue, the surprising sanction unused for the past 20 loudly when it was ih oppose 

becoming rattled by parlia¬ 
mentary delay'and obstruction. 
It knows that things -will -be 
even worse in the upper house, 
where it is in a minority'. 

Its suspicion of international" 
businessmen and financiers has 
been heightened by -.the affair', 
of the attempted takeover bid 
of the Swiss subsidiary- of.- 
Paribas and the resignation- 
yesterday of M Pierre MouBsa, 

HUC aueci 4U ,-_ _ , . . . — _ _ »_ 

Hie recruitment programme, "violated Pakistaifs air space m 
which started about two years the latest of. a senes or border 

- . . 1 . _ J__ Aivwinran/me 9 Palrt«t9H KArMim ago, includes dozens of pilots, 
flight engineers and aircraft 
mechanics from the United 
States, Britain and Canada with 
both civilian and military back¬ 
ground, according to associates 
of Mr Wilson. Among those 
recruited, apparently, were 
British paratroops. 

provocations, a Pakistan Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said. 

Katmandu.—Two -Swiss climb¬ 
ers. are presumed dead after 
being missing during an attempt j young Socialist member, in the 
on- the 27,496ft Lbotse Shar 
peak. 

combativenes of Gaullists And years—drew a storm of protest. t,0n- ’• •' 
Giscardians, and the brashness from Socialists and Com- Even when the parliamentary- 
of many Socialist newcomers to munists. battle is over, the ieg^Tbatfle 
Parliament has in the past M Pierre Joxe, the chairman iu the . courts and in the. 
couple of weeks created a of the Socialist parliamentary- Constitutional couneU --wlfr; 
climate of intolerance and sec- party, said the Opposition’s begin. ; 
terianigm^ even of class con- , suggestions that the left M Lionel Jospin,-* 
flict, hitherto unknown under threatened the country’s Socialist narrv— tawtarr 
the Fifth Republic. ... freedom and was leading the Genera?. S-eatcd' 'SSlft.' 

It came to a head the other country to rum were equally . uproar Ucr meht bv 
night vdien M Michel Berson. a insulting ■■ ■ a pro 
young Soaalist member, m the “ *.*w crY from the great currents of refaml-iw**1 
style of the violent personal cltmate-of tolerance-and respect allowed themselves 
attacks of a distant. past, for the rights of the Opposition thwarted by a supremo'Cb 

combativenes of Gaullists find 
Giscardians, and tbe brashness 
of many Socialist newcomers to 
Parliament has in the past 
couple of weeks created a 

the Fifth Republic. 
It came to a head the other 

night when M Michel Berson, a 

style of the violent personal 
attacks of a distant past, 



Western Sahara' conflict 

As /Morocco continues to 
inost.-j that- Mauritania is 
pro^dwis help, and a base for 
Pgj&srio. guerrillas, all that 
Moroccan officers could offer 
the .-.press this week as 

' evidence of the recenr tmer- 
riHSattack on this Moroccan 
outpost were a few marks left 

-by. tracked vehicles ■ on' thb 
metal surface of ‘an old . 
Spanish road, under the 
windows of a fort with red 
waUs. " 
, The tanks themselves had 
turned tail , on October 14, 
when- substantial Moroccan 
reinforcements were seat to 
thegarrison on the spot. 

The short: but brisk battle 
broke out on October 13 at 6‘ 
am, visiting journalists -were 
tola with an attack by an 
armoured column made up of- 
a dozen or so 40-ton T54 
of Soviet manufacture, fol¬ 
lowed by some 50 armoured 
troop carriers, with all their 
supply train — about 3,000 
men. 

The survivors of die 2,000- 
strong Morrocean garrison of 
Guelta Zenmur, overwhelmed 
by this armoured onslaught, 
fled into the mountains. Only 
the intervention of the 6th 
Infantry Regiment, an elite 
unit -of the Moroccan forces, 
under the command of Colo¬ 
nel Rouchdani, succeeded in 
restoring the military situ¬ 
ation. 

The guerrilla armour was 
given dose air support by a 
battery of Sam 8 missiles 
which shot down one C130 
Hercules transport military. 
aircraft and two Mirage FI 

Ro&uid Ddcoar; Western Sahara, Oct 22 

fighters of the Moroccan Air 
. Force. .. . " 

When . the . Polisario .ar¬ 
moured' column was counter¬ 
attacked by ’ the Moroccan 
reinforcements- and. . the 
Moroccan Air Force, it turned 
back to where it had come 
from, across file border into 

'Mauritania, by way.of tracks 
threading their way between 

' hfflg siiewn with stones and 
driedrup river beds suitable 
for tanks. Colonel Rouchda- 
ni’s regiment followed, but 
the Mauritanian border" is 
only-25 miles from the batde 
site. . 

King Hassan H emphasized 
' in a message to,the Maurita- 

(fisxahce of nine miles inside 
the border. 

Everything points to file 
fact that the base from which 
the Pohsario attack on Guelta 
Zenmnur was launched-is at 
Bir. Moghrem, a township on 

'the. old- imperial highway 
between Tinduf and the 
Atlantic.coast. “We shall go 
and .-seek "out the enemy's 
armour- where- it is -to be 
found”.General .DKim told us, 
“for we are.faced with a very 
serious- situation created by 
countries in the area which do 
not control their own terri¬ 
tory.” - 

Colonel Dlimi described the 
appearance of 100 armoured 
vehicles in the Saguia el U1 * mc55a£C ui. uus nuunu-. vehicles m yigma el 

man Government that, on this, Bamra. desert as “a turning, 
occasion, ha. had ordered .his point *"*1 an escalation in the 
troops not to.penetrate into, war.' Protected against air 
Mauretanian territory. But: ,mpir by g missiles, this 
General Dlimi, commander-in- cman armoured force could' 
chief of all Moroccan forces appear at. any moment, today ■ 
in the south, told journalists from Mauritania, tomorrow 
at his headquarters, in El perhaps from' Algerian soil. 
Aainn that Moroccan aircraft our whole defence network 
bad con tinned to 'harass the most be reconsidered.” 
Polisario column, up to a Moroccan losses were cer- 

' tainly substantial, because the 
=z6anvy=& S small garrison -on the - spot 

jy f r- . was scattered in the first 
=0~.-=y—^ .£ 2 engagements..As for those of 
ATLANTlCj/ya ji—a,-, . i.r a; the Plisario’s, even if they 
^oCEAWr/wEl Aakm -j\> were high — according to the 
- ^ --y MOROCCO f .i general, some of. their 
-/ ■ ——— ' wounded' were in hospital in 
=5/ T ©; Nouakchott — they would not 
=J jpGuwo vT /“v > prevent it from coming back 
/ jrzmnmoar r1_A . - again with all the equipment 

/ at. its disposal, old ana new. 
/ ===\ • (£ The Polisario was like, the 

^MAURITANIA ===? M . hydra of Lerna, he said, and 
jF TKqTJKT" =\ O'-' when one cut o0 one head, 

-i^=i another grew in its {dace. 

^Canarr:# 7 

^TLfiNTKyJ^Z... . ; f ■ -OCE/U^-yoa Aafam -|X 
--~-jy MOROCCO f > 

-Mrs Nancy Reagan embraces her son Ron after seeing him perform in a New York ballet 

Marseilles judge is shot dead 

WJ f<£L 
z. ^Zetnrnoor 

UAUR(TANfA 

. The murder of Judge Pierre 
Michel, aged .38, by two 
unidentified killers in broad 
daylight in a Marseilles street 
yesterday, as he-was.riding_a 
motor cycle to his home in 
th? Mock of flats designed by 
Le Corbusier, has caused a 
Wave of indignation on the 
French Bench and among the 
police. 

It is bound to heighten fixe 
public’s feeling of insecurity, 
and criticism of the Socialist 
Government’s alleged softness 
on the repression of crime, at 
a rime when its predecessor’s 
“security and freedom” law, 
designed to tighten up the 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Oct 22 
code for this very emphasized tha M Michel was 
s, is due to come up greatly esteemed by police 

„cc_e_uu. 

penal code for tins very 
purpose, is due to come up 
tor revision in Parliament. 

M Michel’s colleagues in 
Marseilles are said to be in a 
state of shock. They have 
decided to suspend all hear¬ 
ings until Friday evening in a 
sign of mourning. The bench¬ 
es of Montpellior and Aix-en- 
Provence will follow suit. 

The Union of Police Com¬ 
missioners and senior officers 
today expressed its “indig¬ 
nation over. the dastardly 
attack of which Judge Michel 
was the victim.” , They de¬ 
clared their complete soli¬ 
darity with all the judges, and 

officers for “his strictness, 
his courage, and his eminent 
professional qualities.” 

A new judges’ association 
which is about to be created 
rejected - the suggestion in - 
some of fixe news media that 
assassination was a normal 
professional risk and insisted 
that it poinred, on the con¬ 
trary, “to an alarming degra¬ 
dation” of public life. in 
France. 

M Michel, an investigating 
judge at the Marseilles law 
courts, belonged to the gener¬ 

ation of young and active 
members of the French bench 
who will spare no effort to get 
to the bottom of die -ramifi¬ 
cations „ 

Police investigators are 
keeping quiet about their 
findings, buf Gaston lief- 
ferre, - the Minister of the 
Interior and mayor of the city 
for 30 years, said he thought 
the drug traffic between 
France aiid the United States, 
into which M Mlcfee! had been 
looking with his habitual 
thoroughness'* and disregard 
for his own safety for sdme 
years, was at fixe bottom of 
the affair. 

Hungary 
lays 
the ghosts 
of 1956 
Budapest, Oct 22. — Hunga¬ 

rians are quitely living 
through the twenty-fifth anni¬ 
versary of the 1956 anti-Stalin 
ist uprising that split their 
nation, with the ghosts of the 
past apparently laid to rest. 

No ceremonies or other 
events, official or unofficial, 
were planned to mark what a 
Hungarian television com¬ 
mentator this week described 
as a national tragedy. 

Three weeks" of bloody 
street battles between Hunga¬ 
rian rebels and Soviet tanks 
erupted out of peaceful stu¬ 
dent demonstrations for more 
democracy on October 23, 
1936. More than 2,500 Hunga¬ 
rians were killed, according 
to official statistics, and an 
untold number or Soviet 
soldiers died. 

Modem Hungary is prob¬ 
ably the most stable, politi¬ 
cally and economically, of 
Eastern 'Europe’s communist 
states, with none of the 
supply problems of Poland 
and Romania, and little visible 
internal dissent. The mood in 
Budapest Is briskly business, 
as usual, with no trace of tbe 
tensions and passions of 1956. 

But some spectres emerged 
to flit briefly through recent 
newspaper articles, radio 
broadcasts and television 
programmes recalling the 
insurrection. 

Communist officials said 
the purpose of the newspaper 
and ' radio series and the 
television programme, which 
included newsreel films of the 
1956 demonstrations and 
street fighting, was to explain 
to young people what hap¬ 
pened. 

Police out in force after 
shooting of ETA men 
From Harry Debetius, Madrid, 

Oct 22 
Police in the Basque coun¬ 

try took special precautions 
today to prevent street dis¬ 
turbances, after a series of 
successful anti-terrorist oper¬ 
ations provoked riots in San 
Sebastian by sympathizers of 
the separatist organization 
ETA. 

An anti-terrorist squad of 
the paramilitary Civil Guard 
shot dead two members of 
ETA when they allegedly tried 
to flee after their car was 
stopped at a police checkpoint 
in an industrial suburb or San 
Sebastian yesterday. In the 
same operation police cap¬ 
tured another terrorist sus¬ 
pect' 

Left-wing nationalist politi¬ 
cal organizations called for a 
general strike from tomorrow 
to protest against the police 
action. The- town council of 
Ibarra, the birthplace of one 
of the dead men, approved a 
motion to demand, an expla¬ 
nation from the Provincial 
Governor of Gujpuzcoa of fixe 
circumstances of the shoot¬ 
ings. 

Police identified the dead 
man as Josd Andres Eiza- 
guirre Gogorza, alias Gogor, 
the leader of the “Madrid 
squad” of ETA’s military 
wing, and Jose Juaregui 
AJtube, alias Josetxo, another 
member of the military wing. 

To prevent trouble, police 

From yesterday's 

later editions 

City walls 
demolished 
Religious extremists op¬ 

posed to the excavation of the 
City of David in Jerusalem 
infiltrated the site this week 
and demolished 3,000-year-old 
walls. They had objected to 
the excavations because of the 
sanctity. of the site as an 
ancient Jewish burial place. 

Dr Yigal Shiloh of the 
Hebrew University, said the 
walls could be restored. . 

□ The Zimbabwe Government 
threatened. striking primary 
school teachers with dismissal 
if they did not return to work. 
A strike by nurses at a 
Salisbury hospitals spread to 
two hospitals outside tbe 
capital. 

□ A flight from London to 
Paris could cost only half as 
much as a flight from Paris to 
London under a new EEC 
directive agreed in Brussels. 

□ Mr Muhammad Boucetta, 
the Moroccan Foreign Minis¬ 
ter,-said today that Maurita¬ 
nian officials and troops were 
implicated in last week’s 
guerrilla assault on the desert 
outpost of Gnelta Zenunour. 
He said an advirer to the 
Mauritanian President -was 
among them. 

reinforced routine patrols, 
increased' the number of 
checkpoints and guards 'on 
roads in the Basque region, 
and barred all but family ana 
intimate friends from attend^ 
mg the funerals of the two in. 
Ibarra, near Ban Sebastian, 
and Amorebieta, near Bilbao. . 

Memorial services are due. 
tO. take plaice in the main 
square of Ibarra tomorrow 
evening. '. 

The incident at the check¬ 
point on Wednesday followed 
numerous arrests . of’ sus¬ 
pected members or accom¬ 
plices of the outlawed Basque 
separatist movement in differ¬ 
ent parts of file copntry. 

Among those recently taken 
into custody in Madrid were a 
prominent feminist, Sedora 
Jimena Alonso, and a Univer¬ 
sity of Madrid psychology, 
professor, Sefior '" Victor 
Garcia Hoz Rosales. 
□ Following the example of 

France, Italy and Denmark, 
Switzerland has issued an 
embargo on all imports of 
olive oil from Spain (AP 
reports). 

The Federal Health depart¬ 
ment said in Berne the 
temporary import ban was. i 
prompted by information that 
numerous Spaniards who had 
been infected by the oil, had 
suffered relapses recently. 
The department has ordered 
the examination of oil and oil- 
based canned foods from 
Spain already in the country. 

LEFT-WING 
BOYCOTT 

ATTACKED 
From Our Corresspondent 

Madrid, Oct 22 

Sefior Felipe Gonzalez, 
Secretary-General of the 
Spanish Socialist Workers’ 
Party, told the party’s Con¬ 
gress, which is being boy¬ 
cotted by tbe left wing, that 
the nation’s problems should 
have priority over those of 
the party. The remark was , 
evidently meant for file left 
wing. 

He also regretted the 
Government's refusal of Iris' 
offer to form, a coalition, 
adding that such a solution 
was now no longer possible 
because of the pxroxinxity of 
the next election. 

Since the next general 
election is not due until 1983, 
he was presumably suggesting 
that the Centre Democratic 
Union Government would not 
be able to complete its full' 
term. 

The outcome of the elec-, 
tions for Galicia’s first re¬ 
gional parliament showed a 
“hopeful” increase in the 
Socialist Party there. He 
attributed the victory of the 
conservative -Popular Alliance 
to a reaction against the 
“confusing, sometimes arbit¬ 
rary” policies of .the Center 
Democratic Union. . 

Britain moves into lead 
in Bridge championships 

Port ■ Chester, New, York, 
Oct 22. Britain moved into the 
lead , in the. world contract 
bridge team championships 
hero Last night with Poland, 
Argentina, and tbe United 
States following? The Polish 
and British teams clashed in a 
crucial match in the fifth 
round of qualifying play 

the fourth round matches 
in-this Bermuda Bowl event 
proved to be closely fouaht. 
The United States, inched 
ahead of Poland to win 15-7; 
Indonesia beat Australia 11-9; 
while Britain and Argentina 
played a 10-10 tie. Pakistan 
had a lye round. 

Standings going mto the 
fifth round: 1, Britain152 
victory points out of a 

possible 80: 2, Poland 50; 3, 
Argentina 49; 4, United States 
42; 5, Pakistan 38; 6, Indone¬ 
sia 31; 7, Australia 26. 

Ten further qualifying 
rounds will be played and the 
top 14 will qualify for the 
semi-final and fin»l- 

In the women’s series, the 
United States • had a bye 
round, but found’ itself in the 
lead, their chief rivals played 
each other and Britain beat 
Australia 13*7. 

The standings after" four 
qualifying rounds were: . L 
United States 50:2, Britain 48; 
3. Australia 46; 4, Brazil 42; 5, 
Yeirazuela 19. 

At the conclusion of a triple 
round robin qualifying stage 
the top two teams will play 
for the world tide.—AP. 
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Non-stop 747. Depart London 11.30. Arrive 15.35. except Tues, Wed, Fri. Non-stop 727 from Dallas/Fort Worth! Arrive 19.50. 

.Non-stop 727 from Dallas/Fort Worth. Arrive 17.43. 
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Non-Stop 727 from'DaUas/FortWorth. Arrive 1715. 

■ Non-stop 727 from DaUas/F ort Worth. Arrive 17.27. 

Non-stop 727 from DaUas/F ort Worth. Arrive 17124. 

If you do business in Texas, you'll already have discovered 
there’s only one way to go. 

By Braniff 
With its non-stop flights to Dallas/Foit Worth. Aboard the 

only 747s on the route, most wiIh comfortable leather seats. 

With its generous Texan hospitality to make your flight more 
pleasant. And with its special Business Class that gives you a great 
service at a less than great price. 

What you may not appreciate though, is that there’s far more 
to Braniff than just Texas. 

TEXAS IS JUSTTHE START. 
The feet is, Braniff has the best connections from Dallas/Fort 

Worth to all the great business and leisure centres of the 
American Southwest. 

You don’t have to change airlines. You don’t even have to 
change terminals. 

And we’ve cleverly arranged things so that you arrive at all 
these important destinations at a civilised time of day. 

So ifyour business is beyond fexas,see your travel agent or call 
our Reservations. Office. a 

You’ll find thatBraniff ^ 

is more than just Texas. - // 
O''47 .ff 

Contact vc ur1Travel Agent or call 01-4914631 
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John Witherow reports from the 

polling booths in Croydon NW 

The voice of 
the Voter 

in mia-swing 
Early' in yesterday’s sunshine 
Uberal-SDP workers — more 
than 1,000 were said to be help* 
ing the aliiance-^dteliyered their 
final . leaflet to 28,000 . houses 
holds in Croydon North West.: 
“ We can make history today 1 ” 
it declared. " Today our area 
can give the whole nation hope, 
and, lead the way forward to 
national recovery.? It supported 
its optimism with details of two 
late opinion polls which showed 
the alliance winning by at least 
4.5 per cent. 

By early evening Mr Richard 
Holme, the campaign organizer, 
was talking.of taking nearly 50 
per .cent of votes in some wards, 
and- although he expected that 
to fall, he >■ was confident o£ 
victory. A. Conservative, Party 
spokesman spoke- of their 
coming a good second behind 
the alliance .with the. Labour 
Farty trailing well behind. 

And'.indeed, at key polling 
stations there did seem to be 
evidence of Labour and Con¬ 
servative voters switching to the 
alliance. In an evenly balanced 
Conservative' and Labour ward 
a number of people said they 
had changed. 

Mrs Yvonne Lodrick, aged 47; 
said she had voted Conservative 
in 1979 but this time had voted 
for Mr BUI- Pitt, the Liberal- 
SDP candidate. “I think MCs 
Thatcher's policy- is too extreme 
and the Labour Party is in too 
much of a mess,” she said. 
“ Something has to be changed. 
This is one way of showing I 
oppose the Government’s poli¬ 
cies.’* 

voted for Mr Pitt because “I 
think he’s going to do a bit of 
changing. He's cried very hard 
and quite a few people down 
my road are going to give up 
the Labour Party for the 
alliance n. 

However, Mr Ernest and Mrs 
Florence Trieves, both aged 72, 
have stayed with the Labour 
Party despite their concern 
about Mr Kenneth Livingstone, 
foe leader of the GLiC. “One 
man doesn't make a party and 
he doesn't represent our party," 
Mr Trieves said. 

Mr Bernard Nash, 52, a 
telegraphist, and his wife, 
Margaret, a housewife, bad 
derided to vote Conservative 
after carefully considering the 
alliance. “ I don’t think they 
have enough experience of 
government,” he said. “ And 
there is always the chance that 

: Communism can 'creep into their 
party.” 

Mrs Nash added: “The 
majority of working people who 
saw Mrs Thatcher's speech at 
Blackpool would have gone over 
to the Conservatives 

Mr Stephen Snooks, 26, a 
-double-glazing surveyor, had 
also voted Conservative. “ I’d 
vaguely considered the 
Liberals/’ be said. “But they 
are just the Labour Party under 
another* flag.” 

Three men at the political crossroads: Mr iNUHPitti Lfberal-SDP; Mr Stanley Eoden, Labour'; and Mr John Butterfill, .Conservative. There were nine other candidates. 

Finding the 
way back 

Another housewife, who asked 
not -happy-with the way things 
also switched'-from the Tories 
to the Liberal alliance. "My 
husband had to liquidate his 
building business last week. Fm 
not to be named, said she had 
are going,” she said. 

Mr Kenneth Hone, 39, a com¬ 
mercial artist ,and his wife, 
Anne, 26, a housewife, both 
voted for the alliance after vot¬ 
ing Labour in the last General 
Election. “It's worthwhile giv¬ 
ing the alliance a try,” Mr Hone 
said. "When you are right at 
the bottom you have nothing to 
lose. How far will this country 
have to go before they realize 
their policies are wrong? We 
cannot afford a dale queue this 
long.” 

Another former life-long 
Labour voter, Mrs Dorothy 
Saveli, aged 71, said she had 

The _ Wilson Labour govern¬ 
ment 1966-70 lost twelve seats 
to Conservative, but regained 
six at the 1970 general elec¬ 
tion : Glasgow Pollock, 
'Walthamstow W, Acton, 
Dudley, Oldham W, and 
Birmingham Ladywood. Swin¬ 
don was lost to the Liberals 
hut regained. 

The Heath government 
1970-74 lost one bye- 
election to Labour, regaining 
the seat (Bromsgrove) at 
the February 1974 general 
election. Five seats were lost 
to the Liberals, only two of 
which were regained: Sutton 
and Cheam, and Rip on. 

The WHson-Callaghan gov¬ 
ernment of October 1974- 
1979 lost six seats to the 
Conservatives in mid-term, 
four of which were regained 
in 1979: Walsall N, Working- 
ton; Birmingham Stechford 
and Ashfield. One lost to the 
Liberals was not regained. 

Mrs- Ann Cullen, ,32, with 
three children, voted Labour 
because of proposed closures of 
schools in Croydon. "I thought 
about voting far- the Liberal *. 
alUance but Bill Pitt did . not 
seem to know what their policy- 
on the closures was,” she said. - 

Mr Gary Street, 20, a hospital.' 
porter who voted Liberal in 
1979, was voting for the alliance 
because of their link with the 
Social Democrats. *1 
they've got a chance of winning 
this time.. It’s Bill Pitt’s last. 
throw.*? 

At a polling station in a 
strong Conservative ward there 
few signs of people switching 
allegiance, although Mr Peter 
and Mrs Julia Ryde, aged 28 
and 26, had moved from the 
Conservatives to die alliance. 
"We did it to shake the two 
main parties up,” he said. "They 
are both too entrenched and we 
might get proportional represen¬ 
tation this way.” 

Mr Martin Lilley, 26, a police¬ 
man, voted Tory. “ I agree with 
the Government’s policy. I 
didn’t think of voting for any¬ 
one else,” he commented. 

At the polling station on a 
council estate in the Labour 
stronghold of Whitehorse, there 
also appeared to be few moves. 
to the aUnance. But Mr Robert 
Box, aged 50, a-rooting super¬ 
visor, said he had moved from 
Labour to the 'Liberal-SDP be¬ 
cause "I don’t like the way the 
Labour Party is going and I 
don’t -like Bena. Foot is just a 
person stuck at the top.” 

Mr Albert Boy den, 65, - a 
council worker, he had also 
moved oyer to the alliance, “ for 
a change. Pm fed up with both 
the Labour and Conservative 

VOTING CHANGE: By-elections since last General Election {in brackets),- 

. "•. -" . . :\ *. % • ••.%-' 'V. ' 
‘ • Lab Con:. , .Ub'(oT 

Manchester Central (Sept '1979) 70.7(70.7) 12(22.1) .14.1 
Hertfordshire SW (Deo 1979) 27.7(27.7). ■ .54.7(45.9). .',.23.6 
Southend E (March 1980) 35.6(29.1) 36.8(56.1) . 25.1 
Warrington (July 1981) ' 48.4(61.7) " 7.1(28.8) 42.4 

Con:.. 
12(22.1) 

Ufa (or SOP-Lib) 
. 14.1 (5.2) 

And the MP who 
.54.7(45.9).. . 23.6(16.2) 
36.8(56.1). 25.1(13.1) 
7.1(28.8) 42.4 (9.0) 

has still to decide 
Glasgow C (June 1980) Lab.60.8 (72.5), SNP 26.3 (11 A). 

By Ian Bradley 

Where the big swings were 

parties. * 
Mrs Gillian Quar, aged 61, 

a credit controller, decided to 
stay with the Tories although 
she had thought of voting for 
Mr. Pitt But she decided they 
were “ a bit dodgy on the Com¬ 
mon Market and on defence.” 

By-elections this cent ary 'have ' 
included some . remarkable 
reversals: 
1920 Darfford, Kent: Coalition 

majority of 9,370 at 3918 
general election turned into 
Labour majority of 9,048. 

1933 Fulham, East: Conserva 
live majority - of 14,521* at 

- 1931 election turned " into 
Labour majority of 4,840. 

1962 Orpington, Kent: Liberal 
sensation when Mr Eric 
Lubbock converts 1959 Con¬ 
servative majority of 14,760 
into Liberal majority of 7,855. 

1966 Carmarthen : Plaid Cymru 
capture safe Labour seat con¬ 
verting- 1966 majority of 

, 9,222 into nationalist majority 
of 2,436. 

1967 Walthamstow W; first of 
a run of Labour losses when 
Mr Fred Silvester,, the Coi> 
servative, captured Clement 
Attlee’s old seat; converting 
a 1966 Labour majority ,o£ 

-. 8,725 into a Conservative 
margin-of 62. 
HamQtoo: first triumph for 
the Scottish Nationalists, with 
Mrs - Winifred Ewing de¬ 
molishing a 1966 Labour 
majority of 16,576 and sub¬ 
stituting- it with an SNP 
margin of 1,799. .• 

1965 Roxburgh, Selkirk and 
Peebles: Mr David Steel' 
enters Parliament capturing 
what was a declining Con¬ 
servative seat and converting 

' - it into a relatively safe 

Liberal one: majority 4,607. 
1969 Birmingham Ladywood: 

Surprise- Liberal capture of 
Labour, stronghold,, when Mr. 
W. L- Lawler returned to 
Parliament with a majority of- 
2,713, only to lose the seat in 
the 1970 election. -■ 

1972 Rochdale.: First Liberal 
- gain during Mr. Heath’s 

government, 'but Labour was 
the sufferer as Mr Cyril 
Smith captured the seat with 
a majority of 5,093. 
Sutton and Cheam: First Con¬ 
servative loss to Liberals, 
with their 1970 majority of 
12,696 being turned into a 

- SOP’S PROGRESS 
Voting preferences 

%. % %■ 
1990 SDP Con. Lab 
Feb * ;36, 27 35 
March *43 24 * 30 
(Party forirmlly.Iaunched, Mar 26) 
April - 37 28 33 
May 35 29 33 
June • 39 27 32 
July V • 43 25- 29 
(Warrington by-election, July 16: 

42 7 48) 
Aug •*- 41 25. 31 
Sept_44 23 32 

Note: Feb-May question supposed 
a candidate from SDP; figure 
combines SDP and Liberal pre¬ 
ferences. June onwards, response 
to prompted question. Source: 
MORI. 

Liberal triumph of ■ 7,417 by 
Grahame Tope. -- 

1973 Lincoln: Mr Dick Taverne, 
resigning from Labour to 
fight as an independent, re¬ 
tained the seat with a major¬ 
ity of 13,191. 
Isle of Ely: Mr Clement 
Freud' entered Far Maui ernt, 
overturning a Conservative 
majority of 9,606. 
Berwick on Tweed: Mr Alan 
Beith, now Liberal chief whip, 
entered Parliament with a 
majority of 57. 

1976 Walsall North: The rot set 
in for Labour as the Con- 

. servatives captured :a string 
of four 'Labour safe seats. 
Here.Mr R. G. Hodgson con¬ 
verted a Labour-majority of' 
15,855- to 'a Conservative 
margin of 4,379. ■ 

■19-77 Ashfield : The. nadir of 
Mr Callaghan’s mid-term 
losses. -David Marquand’s 
Labour majority in October, 
1974, of 22.915 was smashed, 
with the Conservative scrap¬ 
ing in with a margin of 264. 

1978 Hamilton: Labour re¬ 
covered as SNP challenge was 
repulsed for the second time, 
Margo Macdonald this time 
being easily beaten. 

1979 Liverpool, EdgehiH : On 
eye .of the-general election a 

.Liberal triumph as.Mr David 
' Alton broke into a Labour 

stronghold with a massive 64 
pecjcept share of the vote. 

Mr John Grant, Labour MP 
for Islington, Central, who told 
his constituency party general 
management committee on Wed¬ 
nesday evening that he would 
not seek reselection as their 
MP, -said yesterday that it 
would' be some time before he 
decided what to o. 

There .is strong speculation 
locally that he’'--will'follow Mr 
Michael (PHalloran, MP for the 
neighbouring constituency of 
Islington, North, and join the 
Social Democratic -Party. 

He has certainly not ruled 
that option out, although it is 
understood that he is. also- con¬ 
sidering the possibility of lead¬ 
ing politics altogther. Mr Grant, 
who has been an MP Since 1970, 
was formerly a journalist. 

Members of the SDP in 
Islington would welcome Mr 
Grant into their ranks, although 
they have not' been -expecting 
hfan as a recruit. There has 
been more speculation locally 
about the possible defection of 
Mr . George Cunningham, 
Labour MP for Islington, South, 
who. has had more trouble than 
Mr* Gtanr with his - local con¬ 
stituency party. 

Mr David Bell-, chairman of 
Islington SDP, .said yesterday : 

GENERAL ELECTION 1979 

* • % % 

1 ' Con Lab L 
Croydon-NW 49.4 . 40.1 .11 
Crosby.. 56.9 25.4 ' IS 

“ Mr Grant is a well respected - 
MP and we would cerfaimy^^.;- 
come him If he did ioin-.^Wr 
sdp”. 

For the present, hoWttfe 
Mr Grant remains in t&eDa&drir 
Party, where he is * a ieaSnfr?' 
member of Solidarity, the motto.--.;: 
merit set up at the beginattg *-_ 
of last year to resist the Con- ‘ 
stitutional and politicalcbangpa- 
demanded by the left. -.. _;v . 

Another former Labour :ib> 
has announced that he is-joinfag 
the SDP. Mr Roderick Mac-. 
Farqubar, MP for Helper from • 
1974 to 1979, said yesterday?,: 
“1 have concluded that I cm? 
not in good conscience stand as:- 
a Labour candidate when-'I'’ 
oppose all the party’s major’ 
policies ”. . 
□ Mr Eric Heffer,-the senior;- 
Labour left-winger, warns the ; 
left today of the danger of 
dividing its forces. . (Philip =■ 
Webster writes). ; • - 

He writes in Tribune that it* 
would be a . tragedy if some oh i- 
the left decided to carry out. a-i 
witch-hunt against those left- *7 
wingers who felt they could not 
support Mr Wedgwood Benn. 

Mr Tom McNally, the.former* 
Labour MP for Stockport,.-.* 
South, who joined the Social:. 
Democrats earlier this., month, _ 
faces' the possibility of legal: 
action by his local Labour party, 
according to an - article 'in 
yesterday’s Labour Weekly. .~ 

The party is said to be taking 
legal opinion on the possibility 
of unseating Mr McNally, 
partly on. the grounds that 
Labour funds were used to get 
him elected. 

House of Lords Law ReportOctober 23 1981 Court of Appeal 

Inquiry inspector not in an ‘office’ for tax 
Edwards (Inspector of Taxes) v 

Before Lord WHberfbrce, Lord 
Salmon,- Lord Edmund-Davies, 
Lord Lowry and Lord Bridge or 
Harwich 
[Speeches delivered October 22] 

A professional engineer ap¬ 
pointed from time to tune by the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment to act as. an 
inspector holding.public inquiries, 
is not, when acting in such a 
capacity, holding an “office” 
within section 181 of die Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1970; 
and the remuneration he receives 
for undertaking such duties is 
assessable to income tax under 
Case II of Schedule D and not 
under Schedule E. Lord Bridge in 
a dissenting speech, said that 
recorders appointed under the 
Courts Act l97l and deputy High 
Court or circuit judges were 
holders of an office taxable under 
Schedule E. 

The House of Lords, by a 
majority. Lord Edmund-Davies 
and Lord Bridge dissenting, 
dismissed an appeal by the Crown 
from the Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Buckley. Lora Justice 
Ackner and Lora Justice Oliver) 
(The Times, May 10, 1980; [19811 
Ch 1) which had allowed an appeal 
by a taxpayer, Mr Frank Howard 
Clinch, chartered chfl engineer, 
from Mr Justice Walton (The 
Tones, November 30, 1978; [1979] 
1 WLR338). 

The Income and Corporation 
Taxes Act, 1970, provides: “Sec¬ 
tion 181: (1) The Schedule 
referred to as Schedule E is as 
follows: Schedule E L Tax under 
this Schedule shall be charged in 
respect of any office or 
employment' on emoluments 
therefrom...” 

Sir Ian PercivaL QC, Solicitor 
General, Mr Brian Davenport, QC 
and Mr R J Carnwath for the 
Crown; Mr Michael Nolan, QC and 
Mr J R Gardiner far the taxpayer. 

LORD WILBERFORCE, dismis¬ 
sing the appeal, said it was 
concerned with the taxation of 
fees received by the taxpayer, a 
civil engineer, in respect of public 
inquiries which he was asked to 
carry out by the Secretary of 
State far the Environment. 
Should they be taxed under 
Schedule E or under Schedule D? 

The revenue sought to tax him 
under Schedule E as the bolder of 
an office. The existence of two 
separate schedules under which 
the citizen might be assessed, with 
different results, for income tax 
had over the 140 years it had 
survived with minor changes, 
created perplexity. 

That was none the less so 
because apparently minor changes 
were made in the schedules from 
time to time as to which it was not 
disclosed whether any change in 
principle or substance had been 
intended. 

The word “office” had been -ra 
the income tax legislation all 
along: die 1842 Act referred to 

Schedule E. At no time had any 
definition of “office” been 
provided, so the judges had been 
[eft to work out what the word 
included. In performing that task 

they found a context in rule 1 of 
Schedule E in the 1842 Act which 
contemplated that the tax would 
be levied on the office as such 
over a whole year. 

It was that, his Lordship 
thought, which led to the Rowlatt 
definition of “office” as used in 
the 1842 Act. An office was 
something “which was a subsist¬ 
ing, permanent, substantive pos¬ 
ition, which had an existence 
independent of the person who 
filled it and which went on and 
was filled in succession by 
successive holders” (C IV JJ a 
Baler ([1920] 3IB 266, 274). That 
definition was bred into the bones 
of every practitioner in income 
tax matters, and, more important 
was known to the legislature and 
its drafting agents on the many 
occasions when revisions of the 
schedules were made 

Because that was the origin of 
the income tax meaning of 
“office”, his Lordship had doubts 
as to the value, or indeed 
legitimacy, of now resorting to a 
dictionary for a definition. 

It would of coarse be desirable 
in an ideal world far expressions 
on tax legislation to bear ordinary 
meanings, which the citizen conld 
find out by consulting the Oxford 
Eaglish Dictionary. But it was a 
fart that many words of. ordinary' 
meaning acquired a signification 
coloured over the years by legal 
construction in a technical 
context such that a return to the 
pure source of common parlance 
was no longer possible. “Office” 
was such a word. 

Lord Bridge had rendered the 
House a service by designating as 
the critical question whether the 
Rowlatt definition should be 
considered as still retaining all its 
ingredients through successive 
legislative charges which had, 
inter alia, led to the disappearance 
of rule 1- 

His Lordship did not regard the 
disappearance of rule 1, and its 
successor, paragraph 2 of sched¬ 
ule 9 of the 1952 Act, rules 
concerned with the machinery of 
assessment, as indicating any 
legislative intention to change the 
meaning of the word “pffice.”. 

But it was open to the courts to 
consider whether the ingredients 
of the Rowlatt definition were 
still appropriate in their fml 
force. It would seem to his 
Lordship that the legislature, by 
continuing to use the word in the 
taxing words of Schedule E 
without any corrective definition, 
showed a general intention _ to 
adopt the judicial interpretation 
of it which bad been consistent 
and continuous. 

His Lordship would accept that 
a rigid requirement of perform¬ 
ance was no longer appropriate 
nor was vouched pf any derided 
case, and continuity need not be 
regarded as an absolute qualifi¬ 
cation. But still, if any meaning 
was to be given to “office” in this 
legislation, as distinguished from 
"‘employment”, “profession", 
“trade” or “vocation” (the 
various words used in order to tax 
people on their earnings), the 
wora must involve a degree of 
continuance (not necessarily 
continuity) and of independent 
existence: it must connote a post 
to which • person could be 
appointed which he could vacate 
and to which a successor could be 
appointed. 

That was the concept accepted Safi three members of the Court 
Appeal, who all rightly desired 

to combine some degree of 
consistency with what bad become 
accepted notions in the law of 
income tax, with practical com¬ 
mon sense requirements, and 
without “treating as authoritative 
derisions which were reached for 
reasons which may no longer be 
appropriate”: per Lord Justice 
Buckley (at page 5). Thus the 
Lord Justice accepted that to 
constitute an office a post need 
not be capable of permanent or 
prolonged or indefinite existence 
— a development of the law with 
which his Lordship agreed. 

Acceptance of the somewhat 
indefinite guidelines suggested 
did not, or course, solve the 
instant or any similar problem. It 
was necessary to appraise the 
characteristics of the appellant’s 
“appointment”. There was in that 
task an element of common sense 
evaluation of fact: a task commit¬ 
ted in the first place to the 

Their finding was for die 
taxpayer, and though that was far 
from sacrosanct and Hi» Lordship 
thought that they applied the 
Rowlatt definition too literally, h 
was not wholly to be disregarded. 
They described it as “merely a 
transient, indeterminate, once- 
only execution of a task for which 
[the taxpayer] was peculiarly 
qualified . 

The Crown did not contend that 
die taxpayer, who was a member 
of a panel and called on to 
conduct a number of inquires, 
held one office. Their somewhat 
odd contention was that he held a 
series of offices so that each 
“appointment” had. to be judged 
separately. 

LORD SALMON, concurring in 
the result, said that prior to 1973,. 
the Inland Revenue rightly 
considered that Mr' Clinch and 
others like him were earning their 
income anting or accruing from 
their profession or vocation and 
therefore taxable only under Case 
n of Schedule D. It seemed never' 
to have occurred to the Inland. 
Revenue prior to that year that' 
Mr Clinch or anyone doing his 
kind of work could be regarded as 
holding “an office” and therefore 
could not be taxed under Case I of 
Schedule E. 

During. 1973, however, the 
Inland Revenue appeared to haye 
changed its mind and without 
giving the taxpayers any warning 
assessed Mr Clinch and those like 
him under Case I of Schedule E. 

To be taxed under Case I of 
Schedule E instead of under Case 
n of Schedule D usually resulted 
in taxpayers paying substantially 
more tax than they had previously 
paid. For example the assessment 
for tax in the years 1973-74 
amounted to £6,678 and for 1974- 
75 to £1L579. Had the assessment 
for those two years been made 
under Case II of Schedule D it 
would have amounted only to 
£4,871 and £4,651 respectively. 

There was no shortage of 
authorities in which most dis¬ 
tinguished lawyers dearly sup¬ 
ported the taxpayer’s case, stating 
clearly what farts were necessary 
to enable anyone to be appointed 
an office holder. No such facts 
existed in the present case. 

Hfa Lordship would the 

- holding it an essential attribute of 
ap “office” in this context that it 
should, as Lord Justice Buckley 
put it, “have a sufficient degree or 

. continuance to admit of its being 
held by successive inenbents”. * 

His Lordship, having con¬ 
sidered various statutory pro¬ 
visions and rules, said that the 
relevant definition of the word 
“office” in the Oxford English 
-Dictionary me “a position1 or 
place to which certain duties are 
attached, especially one of a more. 
or less public character; a position 
of trust, authority, or service 
under constituted authority; a 
place in the administration of 
gavenmem, the public service, the 
direction of a corporation, compa¬ 
ny, society, etc.” 

At first blush, it seemed to his 
Lordship that the appointed 
person holding .a. public -local 
inquiry under the.provisions to 
which he* had referred occupied 
an “office” which fall fairly and 
squarely within each of the three 
limits on that definition. To that 
his Lordship would add, as 
remforcmg his view that he held 
an “office” in the ordinary sense 
of the word, three of the four 
factors which had weighed with 
Mr Justice Walton (at page 344). 

His Lordship then considered a: 
number of relevant authorities 
and said that they all harked back 
to Borer’s case, and no case which 
established the converse of the 
proposition on the holder of 
Schedule E office as in Borer’s 

position of this taxpayer could not 
be the Jiolder of a series of offices .- be the holder; of a senes of offices 

- under Schedule E- . ..—: . 
That argument-lost most, if not 

all, of its farce if the Grown could 
point to other undoubted holders 
of offices under Schedule E 
whose position was such as to give 
rise to the same practical 
difficulty in relation to PAYE 
deductions. 

That led. his Lordship to 
consider tbe position of. re¬ 
corders. 

Their Lordships in considering 
the position of recorders, - were 
naturally also invited, to consider 
the deputy High Court and circuit 
judges, appointed under section 
24 of die Courts Act 1971 by the 
Lord Chancellor, and the appoint¬ 
ment might be “during such 
period or on such occasions as he 
thinks fit”. . 

It was dear thar an occasional 
appointment might be made ad 
hoc far the trial of a . single case. 
Under rule 12 of Schedule 9 to the 
1952 Art the deputy holder of an 
office was expressly brought 
within Schedule E. But that 
provision had since disappeared 
from the code. - 
- His Lordship was not . sure 
what if any, significance to 
attach to that. But he could not 
doubt that a deputy High Court or 
circuit judge, whether appointed 
far a period or ad hoc, to conduct 
a particular trial, was the holder 
of. an office - under Schedule E 

No offence under Act 
to fire own property 

The relevant facts concerning a 
typical appointment were detailed 
in other opinions. His Lordship 
was happy to take those presented 
by Lora Bridge although he had, 
on this matter of impression, 
farmed the opposite new. His 
I-oirdfltjp agreed with the con¬ 
clusions of die Court of Appeal 
members (at pages 12, 17,19 and 
23) on the nature of the 
appointment in the instant case. 
The factual ingredients detected 
by their Lordships were correctly 
stated. His Lordship agreed with 
their estimation of their weight 

Each Lord Justice moreover 
carefully examined and effectively 
answered the four points on 
which Mr Justice Walton relied in 
order to decide for the Crown. 

LORD EDMUND-DAVIES, dis¬ 
senting, said that the answer to 
the question before die House 
was clearly of considerable 
importance both to the public and 
to many self-employed people who 
periodically accepted the invi¬ 
tations of government depart¬ 
ments to conduct such inquiries 
on a fee basis calculated unduly 
on their duration. 

No case rimfhw fa its facts to 
those of the present had been 

■ cited or apparently arisen hith¬ 
erto. His Lordship believed, with 
the Solicitor General, that the 
proper test to be applied was to 
consider the nature of the 
function performed by the tax- 

Bis Lordship would add that he 
did not. find that any decisive 
argument conld be based on 
analogy.with such other cases as 
recorders or deputy judges or on 
the relative convenience of taxing 
the taxpayer under one or. other 
of Schedule D or Schedule E. The 
latter provided far bringing 

Applying that test to the facts 
of the case, and notwithstanding 
the impermanence of the duties 
dischaiged by the taxpayer, he 
became, whenever he accepted an 
appointment to conduct a public 
faquir? of_ the kind under 
consideration, the holder of an 
"office” and continued to hold it 
tmtil he completed his report. 

His Lordship held the Crown’s 
appeal be allowed. 

rifnMt of estimation would have 
to he used, the .taxpayer’s fees 
amid be dealt with m a similar 
wqy. Assessment under Schedule 
I), on tbe other hand, assuming 
that ihnr was the right method 
(which the House was not called 
on to decide) would present no 
difficulty at afi. ..... 

His Lordship would dismiss the 
appeal- 

LORD BRIDGE, allowing the 
appeal, said that the essence of 
the controversy was whether, as 
the Crown contended, each 
separate appointment of the 
taxpayer to hold a public local 
inquiry constituted him the 
holder of an "office” created ad. 
hoc by the appointment itself 
which. subsisted only from the 
time of the appointment until the 
duties of the office were com¬ 
pleted by the submission to foe 
Secretary of State Of foe tax¬ 
payer's report, or whether the 
Court of Appeal were right in 

It was therefore a reexammaion 
of that case fa light of subsequent 
statutory changes which their 
Lordships had now to undertake. 
In his. opinion it led to die 
conclusion that the* opinion in 
Barer was no longer good law. 
The rule ou which Mr Justice 
Rowlatt at first instance and Lord 
Atkinson in the Lords (119223 2 
AC 1) based their -interpretation 
had gone. 

Moreover, now that Schedule E 
embraced all employments, it - 
surely would be absurd to suggest 
that: “employment” - under foe 
Schedule could be limited to "a 
subsisting, permanent, substan¬ 
tive position , which has an 
existence independent of the 
person who fills it”. 

If that construction no longer 
applied to "employment” fa 
Schedule £, Ins Lordship could 
see no logic in continuing to apply 
it'to "office**- So there Lordships 
were wholly free to give the word. 
“office” its ordinary dictionary 
meaning. 

Mr Notate for the' taxpayer, 
sought to support the restricted - 
interpretation of “office** in 
Schedule E, independently of 
authority, by reference to its 
context -fa the Act of 1970 and 
referred to section 204 regulations 
under which were nude /the 
familiar tax tables governing the 
deduction of tax under PAYE 
faom emoluments assessable 
under Schedule E, and, pointed 
Out practical difficulty in deter¬ 
mining accurately in advance the 
appropriate PAYE coding to 
regular deductions from the 
wnnhmmnK of ao office-holder if 
those emoluments were irregular 
and unpredictable. 

It was argued that the need to 
avoid that practical difficulty 
should le*d their Lordships to the 
conclusion that a. person in the 

No real assistance could be 
gained by considering examples of 
various statutory referees or. 

. arbitrators . whose appointment 
was' necessarily' ad hoc; they 
begged rather man answered the 
question. 

Nor could the taxpayer - take 
..much comfort firom.the.Crown’s 

concession that a private - arbi¬ 
trator did not hold ah office under 
Schedule E- The conduct of 
private arbitrations might be 
largely.regulated by statute, but 
die arbitrator derived his jurisdic¬ 
tion to decide the dispute referred 
to him exclusively from the 
‘consent of the parties; and therein 
lay the critical 'distinction 

- between his position and that of a 
person exercising a judicial or 
quasi-judicial jurisdiction deriving 
trout a statutory appointment. 

' Looking at the matter broadly 
and considering the policy of foe 
Act, his Lordship could see no 
sensible reason which, would make 
it appropriate to differentiate the 
basis of assessment to income tax 
of persons remunerated out of 
public, funds for performing' 
public, --statutory,- judicial 'or 
qnas^judidd; functions - on an 
occasional basis, according to 
whether they had *a continuing '■ 
nominal appointment in which 
they acted from time to time, or 
whether their names were on a 
panel front which they were 
chosen from- time to time and 
appointed ad hoc to act on each 
occasion. , 
- His Lordship’s conclusion was 

that there was no reason -to 
construe the word “office” in 
Schedule E under the 1970 Act 
otherwise than in its ordinary 
dictionary meaning. 

Regina v Denton 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice MustiQ and Mr 
Justice McCullough 
(judgment delivered October 22} 

It is not an offence under the 
Criminal Damage Act, 197L for a 
person to damage, injure, destroy 
or set fire to ms own premises, 
the Lord Chief Justice said fa tbe 
Court of Appeal when giving 
judgment allowing -an -appeal 
against conviction for an offence 
or arson. 

The appeal was brought by John 
Thomas Denton, -of Atherton, 
Manchester, who pleaded guilty 
after a ruling at Manchester. 
Crown Court (Judge BeD). to 
arson, contrary to section I (1) 
and (3) of the 1971 Art. The. jury 
acquitted him on a count of arson 
with intent. He had been sen¬ 
tenced to seven months' imprison¬ 
ment suspended for two years. 

Section 1 provides: "(1) A- 
person who without lawful excuse 
destroys or damages, any prop¬ 
erty belonging to another intend¬ 
ing to destroy or damages, any 
property belonging to.' another 
intending to destroy or damage 
any such property or being 
reckless as to'Whether any such 
property, would1 be. damaged shall 
be guilty of an Offence. .. (3) An 
offence under this section' by 
destroying1 or damaging prepay 
by fire shaO be charged as arson . 

Ax trial the.', appellant. had 
sought — -but unsuccessfully fa - 
view. of. foejudge's ruling. — a 
defence muter the provisions fa' 
section 5 tbac “(1) This section 
applies to any. offence under 
section 1 (1).. -(2) A person 
charged with an offence to which 
this section applies shall.. .be 
treated... as* haring a lawful 
excuse —.(a) if at the time of the 
act...: be believed that ' the 
person... whom he believed to be 
rtnjded to consent to the. 
destruction'of or damage to the : 
properly, fa question had so 
consented-..”. 

Mr' Richard Heap, assigned by 
the Registrar of .Criminal Appeals, 
for foe appellant; Mr S.-j. D. 
-Fawcus for the Crown. 

Lord Lav 
WHberforce 

i with Lord 
Salmon. 

SotimoeE Solicitor, Inland 
Revenac; LovriL White Sr King, 

! The LORD CHIEF .JUSTICE 
said that there was no dispute that 
foe.appellaiit set light to machin¬ 
ery m a mil), the machinery was 
badly damaged but less damage 
Was done to foe building. The 
total damage was said to be 
£40,000 

The appellant went to the police 
and rold them that he had started 
the fire and bow he had done h- 
In a statement under caution he 
.said that the reason for starting 
foe. fire was' to' benefit the 
business because it was fa 
difficulties and, although . he 
would obtain no direct benefit, he 
thought that he would be doing a 
good torn to. foe company. 

At trial he gave evidence that 
ms employer "Mr* T” had asked 
him to put the "wu,|i!-*“ out of 
action and he had agreed, the' 
reason given by for foe 
request having been that the 
company was nt difficulties 
there was nothing like a good fire 
for improving die financial 
circumstances of a business. 

For foe purposes of the case it 
was agreed that Mr T was foe 

person who, any evil motives 
apart, was entitled-to consent to 
foe damage and that the appellant 
honestly' believed that Mr T 
occupied that position and was 
entitled to consent. 

Clearly .in his. ruling .foe Judge 
bad concluded that foe word 
“entitled" in section 5(2)(a) was 
qualified fa some way by a word 
not present, namely, “honestly”. 

In order to envisage foe scheme 
of the 1971 Art it was necessary to 
have regard to the Malicious 
Damage Act 186L Under the 1861 
Act a person’s right to do what be 
liked with his own property was 
restricted. It. was an offence- 

. under section 3 to set fire to 
certain buildings if there was* an 
“intent to injure or defraud” even 
though the buildings were , in foe 
defendant’s possession. 

It was striking to observe that 
die words “with intent to injure 
or defraud” were absent firomfoe 
1971 Act- So far as the 1971 Art 
was- concerned it was not an 
offence under that Act for .a 
person to -damage or injure or. 
destroy or set fire to. nia own 
premises. 

If Mr T had made a confession ' 
in simitar terms to that, of foe 
appellant . and . both had 'been 
charged . under. section 1 of the 
1971 Act the result would - have 
been that Mr T would have been, 
acquitted. IF the Crown's attempt 
to uphold the judge’s ruling were 
correct, tbe appefiant, who had 
been charged with the task of 
actually putting a match to foe 
material and set it alight, would - 
.have been convicted. Quite apart 
from any other consideration rhat 
result was so anomalous dm jt 
could not possibly be right. 

The answer was that one had to 
decide whether an offence was 
committed at the moment when 
foe acts ware done which were 
alleged to constitute it. The fact 
that someone might have had a 
dishonest intent which in the •m* 
he was going to carry out conld 
not turn what was not originally a 
crime into a crime. 

There was no unlawfulness in. 
horning your own house and it 
md not become unlawful -because 
there was contained in it an 
inchoate intent to commit a fraud 
an an: insurance company. It did 
not become a crime under foe' 
1971 Act, whatever might be tbs 
situation outside the Act. 

TIk judge's ruling was wrong. 
Indeed, it seemed, if H was 

necessary to go so far, that it was 
unnecessary for the appellant to 
mvolte section 5. He probably had 
? TSSS section * 
m ft” ^ T "a® lawfully emitted 
to burn down the premises, the 
appeuant believed it and bettered 
fort .be was acting under Mr TV 
directions. 
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Medical briefing: animal experiments and heart attacks 
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anci®?t. unsatis- 
flctory, ill-named Cruelty to 
gSjWMtt °f 1876, the legal: 
basis for, laboratory - ■work- 
myolving animals, is now sure 
to be replaced. KM govern¬ 
ment has committed itself to 
reform, and the Home Office 

. *?. working on legislation it 
imagines will satisfy scien¬ 
tists. , an&vrmsectionists, and 
guidelines enshrined in a new 
Council : of. Europe conven- 
hon. It’s staggering, there¬ 
fore, that despite the millions 
of words already expended on 
this subject (most recently 
during delwte over Lord 
Halsbury s Laboratory Ani¬ 
mals Protection Bin), one 
mpbrtant question has seldom 
been raised. If scientists are 
to reduce their dependence on 
guinea pigs, mice and rabbits, 
can they expect more oppor¬ 
tunity to experiment on 
human beings? 

Setting aside disputation 
about the massive returns 
secured in the past via 
research involving animal.; 
(from .the conquest of dia- 
betes to the extinction of 
smallpox), researchers and 
annvivisectionists agree on ’ 
one thing. Any measure that 
promises to diminish the 
number of creatures required 
by laboratories should be 
examined carefully. Indeed, 
the more sensible lobby 
groups such as Lord Dowding 
Fund are doing superb work 
in funding serious investi¬ 
gations into alternative tech¬ 
niques. What, then, of experi¬ 
ments on man himself? 

. The history of medicine is 
replete with heroic stories of 
self-experimentation. In 1929, 
for example, Werner For- 
ssman stuck a narrow tube 
into a vein in his arm and 
manoeuvred it towards his 
heart — a manipulation ex¬ 
pressly forbidden as reck¬ 
lessly dangerous by his chief. 
Re did so by persuading a 
friendly nurse to be .the 
guinea pig and then, while she 
was out of sight, commencing 
the operation on himself. This 

left his hapless . confederate 
little choice out to accompany 
Forssman to the X-ray depart¬ 
ment, where they both ob¬ 
served the tube’s progress on 

■a screen. That was the 
beginning of cardiac- cathete¬ 
rization, an irreplaceable 
procedure in diagnosing cer¬ 
tain heart conditions. It has 
saved countless lives and is 
now routine.'- 

Altruism has its bound¬ 
aries, however, and the chances 
of any of us clamouring to take 
part in investigations as scary 
as this appear slim. Yet there 
are precedents (and some very 
recent evidence) suggesting 
that the public would be much 
more willing to play an active 
role in biomedical experimen¬ 
tation than is' generally sup¬ 
posed. Professor Kenneth 
Mellanby describes one in¬ 
structive episode in his book 
Human Guinea Pigs, . an 
account of unique wartime, 
work with conscientious objec¬ 
tors who volunteered for some 
particularly unpleasant experi¬ 
ments. Mellanby’s research 
concerned scabies, and in¬ 
tensely itchy skin disease 
caused by the mite Sarcopres. 
His investigations greatly clari¬ 
fied our understanding of this 
condition and its transmission, 
revolutionized treatment, and 
thereby saved a considerable 
amount of money and human 
misery. But the price paid by- 
the volunteers, at the Sorbv 
Research Institute at Sheffield, 
was to wear, day and night fora 
week, dirty underwear discard¬ 
ed by scabies patients. And 
some of them contracted the 
infection itself. 

Mellanby is unstinting in his 
praise for the fortitude of his. 
helpers, many of whom were 
almost suicidally determined in 
their desire not to appear 
yellow. “From what T have 
seen,” he writes, “I should say 
that conscientious objectors 
usually possess just those 
virtues which they are assumed 
to lack, and possess them to a. 
quite unusual extent”. Indeed, 
so successful was the scabies 

project that some Sorby volun¬ 
teers were asked to- help with 
other studies too. These ranged 
from relatively innocuous 
experiments; such as nu¬ 
tritional tests which showed 
how much , calcium should be 
added to National Wheatraeat 
flour, or how much vitamin C 
we require, to more hazardous 
investigations into the minimal 
fluid intake compatible with 
human survival. 

The excellent results from 
hhfSheffield work led Mellan¬ 
by to suggest the need for a 
permanent institute - devoted 
to human experimentation. 
His idea bore fruit in the form 
of the Medical Research 
Council’s Common Cold Unit. 

' Housed near Salisbury in - a 
hospital established early in 
the war by Harvard Univer¬ 
sity Medical School, this 
centre has' now been using 
volunteers over some 30 years 
for the fiendishly difficult., 
task of discovering more 
about ' the far-from-simple 
cold. Visitors-enjoy 10 days, 
free holiday in the lovely 
Wiltshire countryside, while 
scientists study the 100+ 
viruses that cause this irritat¬ 
ing affliction. Today-‘they are 
increasingly concerned with 
drugs to deploy against it. 

Why, then, does the Com¬ 
mon Cold Unit remain the 
only centre in Britain devoted 
to human experiments, and 
why does even it retain such 
limited scope? ' Individual 
scientists stm use themselves 
as guinea pigs, and pharma¬ 
ceutical company staff are 
sometimes asked to help in 
testing new substances. But 
much more could be. done, 
without in any way infringing 
the 1964 Helsinki Declaration, 
the code of conduct agreed 
internationally for human 
experiments. And one recent 
episode at Salisbury suggests 
that people are quite content 
to submit to unpleasant pro¬ 
cedures in the interests of 
medical progress. -. 

Volunteers were asked 
whether, after their stay, they 

ber the writers 

A monkey in a cigarette experiment 

would allow their gastric 
juices to be .sampled via a 
stomach tube. There was no 

- intention of doing this (it was 
merely a psychological strat¬ 
agem to make them slightly 
anxious). But all agreed. -• 

No-one pretends that all of 
the research and screening 
now conducted labora¬ 
tory animals dould be carried 
out in humans. Nevertheless, 
a substantial amount would be 
feasible — particularly in the 
evolution ot new drugs. Tests 
in humans, for example, 
extensively monitored to mini¬ 
mise risk, could short-circuit 
some of the work which today 
is so heavily cricitised for its 
dependence on' astronomical 
numbers of captive animals. 

Perhaps the time has come 
for greater altruism in medi¬ 
cine. One indication of a 
changing climate could be the 
malaria vaccine, currently 
being developed at the Lon¬ 
don School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine, which 
should protect other people, 
but not the recipient, against 
this disease. This novel vac¬ 

cine would not prevent 
malaria in. someone already 
infected; it would ensure that 
mosquitoes could not transmit 
the parasites to others. If 
medical scientists can contem¬ 
plate the widespread use of 
such a product, human exper¬ 
imentation can surely be 
opened up for public dis¬ 
cussion. 

There are. of course, other 
ways of reducing the toll of 
four and a half million animal 
experiments conducted in 
Britain each year — not least 
by resolving that we do not 
really need a flow of new 
bubble baths, deodorants, and 
other toiletries, each of them 
requiring screening in large 
numbers of live animals. But 
what argument can there be 
against, say, the Medical 
Research Council conducting 
an . investigation into the 
potential savings achievable 
via a carefully controlled, 
strictly safeguarded pro¬ 
gramme dependent oit geno¬ 
me, human volunteers? 

Dr Bernard Dixon 
© Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

The heart-kit every ambulance should carry 
Six years after leading heart 
specialists recommended that 
the National Health Service 
should provide specially 
equipped ambulances tor vic¬ 
tims of heart attacks, the 
Department of Health has 
done nothing. When a man 
collapses with a coronary 
attack in the streets of 
Melbourne, Seattle, or hun¬ 
dreds of other cities around 
the world the passers by know 
they can summon an ambu¬ 
lance with staff trained and 
fully equipped to give immedi¬ 
ate life-saving treatment 

Here the official policy is 
that such specialist ambu¬ 
lances have not been proved 
effective; and despite some 
dramatic success stories 
based on local initiative in 
cities such as Belfast and 
Brighton, the Department of 
Health remains obdurate. 

The case for equipping 
special ambulances is persua¬ 
sive. Each year 150,000 men 
and women die from acute 
coronary heart attacks, and 
two thirds die so quickly — in 
the street, at work, or at 
home — that no effective 
medical help reaches them. 
Yet in most of these cases 
death is far from inevitable. 
Their hearts are, in cardiolo- S'sts’ terms, “too good to 

e.” 
Even a relatively small 

, obstruction to blood flow in a 
1 coronary artery may be 

•j enough to cause misfiring in 
■. the heart’s electrical system- 

The most severe form of 
electrical upset is ventricular 
fibrillation, in which, instead 
of regular, powerful contrac¬ 
tions the heart muscle quivers 
very rapidly but ineffectively, 
pleach is inevitable within 
lunutes unless the condition 

Z quickly recognized and 
reared by defibrillation —• 
\ass in g a massive electric 
urrertt through the heart. felong ago as the mid- 

Belfast Professor J. F. 
idge showed that if 

nouiances called ro persons 
~h heart attacks carried a 
fctor ■ and defibrillating 
paratus lives could be 
;ed. The next step was the 
■Qgmrion that in most cases 

doctors’ part could be 
Ved by ambulancemen (or 
{North America parame- 
h. Both the recognition 
tohe treatment of ventrieu- 
pbriHation can be taught 
Wone with suitable back- 
rid and training, 
bbably the best known 
[-rescue scheme is now 
hne in Seattle, with its 
[ation of 500,000 spread 
190 square miles. The 
fe paramedics are trained 
pe not only with heart 

but also with every 
:ommon medical emerg- 

ld their exploits have 
jtized in television 

les. They regularly 
{00 lives a year in 

with ventricular fib- 
— 100 patients who 

otherwise have been , 
1 arrival at hospital- 

ndexice from pro- 
«s such as that in 
was good enough in 
f convince a joint 

3 arty from the Royal 
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and its secretary,. Professor 
Desmond Julian, remain con¬ 
vinced that this is the right 
policy. 

Why, then, has the Depart¬ 
ment of Health done nothing? 
The official answer Is that the 
evidence is conflicting: the 
department's advisers quote a 
study from Nottingham which 
showed no advantage from 
providing coronary ambulan¬ 
ces and another from Bath 
that apparently showed no 
gain from treating patients 
with heart attacks in hospital. 

Dr McDonald and Professor 
Julian believe that the depart¬ 
ment’s lack of action is due 
partly to financial restraints 
and partly to b urea era tic; 
apathy. The NHS is desper¬ 
ately short of money. So long 
as the shortage remains, 
every possible argument will 
be used to reject, any plans 
that require new equipment 
and more staff. The depart¬ 
ment can point to some 
support for its view among 
cardiolologists — and the 
inaction is further bolstered 
by the inherent conservatism 
of all civil servants. 

Why is there any conflict of 
expert opinion? For the man 
who has just has a heart 
attack, the obvious proirity is 
medical attention as soon as 
possible. The controversy has 
its roots in the time table of 
death. About 40 per cent of 
men and women who have a 
heart attack die within a 
month of their first collapse 
with chest pain — but one 
quarter of these deaths occur 
almost instantaneously, 
within at most 15 minutes. 
Often there is not even time 
for medical help to be called, 
let alone for it to arrive. 

Another quarter die within 
two hours of the onset of 
chest pain — and in Britain 
today very few of these 
victims are seen by a doctor. 
Even if a general practitioner) 
gets to the scene quickly he 
may have to stand by help- 
lesaly and watch' his patient 
die while waiting for trans¬ 
port to hospital — for GPs do 
not carry defibrillators (they 
cost about £1,000 and doctors 
are reluctant to carry appar¬ 
atus that they use so rarely 
rhat they cannot acquire the 
necessary expertize and confi¬ 
dence). 

After the 50 per cent 
mortality in the critical first 
two hours the mortality drops 
sharply; another 15 per cent 
in the next 10 hours, and the 
remaining 35 per cent over 

the nexr month. No single 
change in the organization of 
medical services, can', benefit 
all these groups, for what the 
research studies have shown 
is that the effect of different 
types of treatment - depends 
critically upon how much 
time has elapsed since the 
patient had his first symp¬ 
toms. 

If, with characteristic Bri¬ 
tish reticence, be delays 
calling his doctor for several 
hours he has already survived 

his most.dangerous, time. In 
those, circumstances a coron¬ 
ary ambulance would be;of 
little use...Indeed, the reason 
that some.cardiblomsts1 reject 
their use is that they believe 
that most .of the sudden 
deaths occur; before.. the 
vehicles could arrive and that 
the small numbers of lives 
that' could, be saved do .not' 
justify the' extra . expense of 
staffing and equipping special 
ambulances. 
.. The most effective schemes 
recognize . this 'problem ' and 
have combined the training of' 
ambulance .prows "with'. a 
campaign of public education 
about the .need for .prompt 
action whenever \ a heart 
attack is suspected. Experi¬ 
ence in Britain has shown. 
that such publicity can cut the 
'delay in calling for medical, 
.help .without generating too 
many false alarms. 

“We cahoot expect to 
change the mortality statistics 
dramatically by training and 
equipping our .ambulance; 
staff” says Professor Julian. 
“But deaths could probably 
be cut by 8 .per .-cqnt in 
medium-sized cities, where we 
know this system works and 
that an efficient, . highly 
motivated ambulance service 
can reach many patients in 
the crucial, dangerous first- 

hours- In London, with its 
great traffic density, and in 
rural areas other solutions 
might be needed. Even so, a 
reasonable . estimate . of the 
potential saving of lives would 
be around 6,000 every year.” 

In a rational society a Sossible saving of so many 
ves would be put to further 

test —- but another reason for 
official .reluctance is that 
plans for the training of 
ambulance men focus .unwel¬ 
come attentions on staffing 
problems in the ambulance 
service. Special training 
would be needed by the. crews 
of coronary ambulances; how 
should that training be re¬ 
flected in the wage structure? 
Senior staff in the ambulance 
service are . thought to be 
reluctant to see the develop¬ 
ment of a specially trained 
elite. 

Whatever the background 
. to the Department’s, derision, 
'it should now be reviewed, 
says Professor Julian and Dr 
McDonald. All the recent 
public interest in heart dis¬ 
ease has been focused on the 
drama of heart transplan¬ 
tation; but investment in the 
early hours of . coronary 
disease could pay far greater 
dividends. 

Dr Tony Smith 

Jacobo Timerman,. who set 
off a major foreign policy 
row In the United States 
with a book about hfs 
Imprisonment In Argentina, 
Prisoner Without a Name, 
Cell Without a Number, is 
now campaigning on behalf 
of journalists who have 
“disappeared” in Argentina. 
George Brock talked to him 
in London this week. 

Luis Guagnini, an Argentinian 
journalist, was out on a 
Christmas shopping expe¬ 
dition in the centre of Buenos 
Aires just under four years 
ago with bis wife and two 
sous. As the family came out 
of a bookshop, several men 
stopped them and bundled 
them into two cars which did 
□ot carry licence plates. 

Mrs Dora Guagnini and her 
children were released after a 
few days; of Luis there is now 
do trace. He is one of around 
a hundred names on a sad list 
compiled by a small insti¬ 
tution in Buenos Aires which 
goes under the title of the 
Committee of the Families of 
Disappeared and Detained 
journalists. 

They have recently 
acquired a plump, intense 
advocate whose sudden fame 
has sent him criss-crossing 
the globe, and as he goes he 
continues a lonely campaign 
to generate attention for the 
fate of his ex-coliegues. 
Jacobo Timerman encounters 
a world numbed by the 
arithmetic of oppression. 

No one knows bow many 
people have vanished since 
the military coup in 1976: 
estimates by human rights 
organizations run from 10.000 
to 30,000. When corpses, or 
even more rarely witnesses, 
provide any evidence, it 
usually turns out that the 
abductions have been carried 
out by the military authorities 
or its proxies. But the rate of 
disappearances has eased 
recently. 

“It is very dangerous to 
approach repression through 
mathematics,” he said. With¬ 
out qualification, he describes 
what is happening to journal¬ 
ists in Argentina as a “geno¬ 
cide”, and adds that it is 
perhaps only paralleled by the 
drives against psychiatrists 

(followers of the detested 
Freud) and lawyers. 

“In terms of numbers, 
Uruguay is perhaps the worst, 
but in Argentina there is a 
new ideology of repression, of 
extermination. That is whv we 
are obliged to understand 
what is happening in Argen¬ 
tina. What they are aiming at 
is the direct destruction of 
culture and intelligence. 

“In Argentina they have 
resorted to biological censor¬ 
ship: they just killed people 
or put them in jail or they are 
just missing, nobody knows 
where.” 

He quotes the example of 
Julian Delgado, a senior 
journalist on a financial daily 
paper El Cronisia ComerdaL 
He was politically conserva¬ 
tive, supporting the govem- 

Jacobo Timerman 

meet’s toughest policies 
ostensibly directed against 
left-wing terrorism, but wrote 
a series of articles criticising 
the administration of the 
state-owned oil company. He 
was kidnapped in July 1978 
and has never been seen 
since. 

Luis Guagnini has been 
seen since his disappearance. 
Two escaped prisoners who 
saw him in jail believe that he 
was one of a group taken 
from a prison called “El 
Banco” where they were 
tortured to provide infor¬ 
mation about how foreign 
journalists would work or 
were working in Argentina 
during the World Cup finals 
in the summer of 1978. A 
special office for the surveil¬ 

lance of the large and inquisi¬ 
tive press corps was estab¬ 
lished at the prison. “They 
just took a slave, said Timer- 
man, “and used him. That was 
all they wanted. 

“They are not just trying to 
kill journalists who are left¬ 
ists. They have a concept of 
what journalists should be.” 
Timerman is now campaign¬ 
ing for the assembly of a 
“Nuremberg” tribunal of 
distinguished figures which 
ought to “try to judge and 
understand” these events and 
bring them into a brighter 
light. 

He himself has just brought 
to light an unpleasant twist in 
his own dramatic story. In the 
current issue of the New York 
Magazine Harpers, he des¬ 
cribes how he was planning to 
publish six articles describing 
his imprisonment which he 
had written in 1979 after his 
release, during his first four 
or five weeks in Israel. 

As the pieces were about to 
appear in a Tel Aviv evening 
paper, he was told by the 
director-general of the Israeli 
foreign affairs ministry that 
the Govern merit had learnt 
that four people in Argentina 
close to Timerman would be 
killed if the articles were 
published. Two were rabbis, 
one was Robert Cox, the 
editor of the English-language 
Buenos Aires Herald (who did 
later leave the country after 
death threats), and the fourth 
Timer-man's brother, Jose. 
Timerman asked if the four 
could be warned in time for 
any of them to leave the 
country' if they wanted to. 

By the time Timerman next 
went to the ministry, the 
stakes had been raised. A 
group of Jewish parenrs had 
visited the Israeli embassy in 
Buenos Aires; they bad been 
told, they said, that 15 of their 
detained sons and daughters 
would never reappear if the 
testimony was primed. 

Timerman tried to persuade 
Jewish community leaders in 
the United States and in 
Argentina to neutralize the 
blackmail by making it public: 
he failed. “I finally resolved 
that I could not publish the 
six articles.” 

George Brock 

The lost by-lines 
Drawn from the files of Amnesty Inter¬ 
national and the magazine Index on Censor¬ 
ship, the following list includes the names of 
75 journalists and writers who have disap¬ 
peared, whose fate is unknown and whose 
families are prepared to publicize their 
disappearance. Dates against names are the 
dates of disappearance. 

Claudio Adur. Freelance journalist. 11/11/76. 
Luczna Alvarez de Karros. Editor of Banilae 
magazine. 7/5/76. 
Lidia Alvarez de Sadot. 29/9/76. 
Maria Amadio. Editor Dimension magazine. 30/3/76. 
Marcos Arocena. Uruguayan writer 9/7/76. 
Joan Ascone. Freelance journalist. 15/5/77. 
Rolando Baradino. Television journalist, date 
unknown. 
Oscar Karros. Journalist for Barrileze. 7/5/76. 
Marta Sedoian. Magazine sub-editor. 12/6/77. 
Horatio Bertholet. 1/10/76. 
Guillermo Bettanin. Journalist on Notidas. 7/5/76. 
Victor Boichenko. Writer. 4/4/76. 
Miguel Bast os. Journalist and writer. 30/5/76. 
Juan CapdcponL Journalist. 6/78. 
Aldo Casatbdo. Political journalist. 7/12/76. 
Conrado Ceretti. Freelance. 27/7/76. 
Ines Cobo. Journalist. 1/9/76. 
HarOldo Conti. Journalist and writer. 5/5/76. 
Luis Cordoba. Journalist. 27/7/78. 
Julian Ddgado. journalist on CroTtism Comen.-? ol. 
4/6/78. ’ 
Beatrix d’Elia, Writer. 3/77. 
Hector DemarcbL Journalist on Cmnista ComerdaL 
5/S/7G. 
Jose Espinosa. Journalist. 8/1/78. 
todolfo Fernandez PondaL Associate Editor of 

Ultima Clave. 5/8/77. 
Jorge Foulkes. Journalist. 24/2/78. 
Mrrcelo Ccfanan. Journalist on Gerue and Notidas. 
24/8/76. 
Raymundo Gleyzer. Journalist and FQm-maker. 
27/5/76. 
Cecilia Gomez. Agency Journalist. 31/12/78. 
Alberto Gorrini. Photographer and journalist. 
316177. 
Claudia Grand?. Writer. 22/6/76. 
Felix Granovsky. Journalist. 19/11/76. 
Luis Cnagnini, Correspondent for foreign papers. 
21/12/77. 

Diana Guerrero. Editor of Discusion. 27,7.76. 
Mario Hernandez. Editor of El DtvamUado 12 5 76. 
Mario Herrera. Sub-editor on Con/irmodo. 11,76. 
Juan Higa. Correspondent for Japanese paper. 
/! 5/77. 
Hugo Idelman. Journalist. 29,*9.76. 
Mario Ikonicoff. Freelance sub-editor. 12,6,77. 
Santiago Ilia. Journalist. 12/6,76. 
Juan Jordan. Bolivian student journalist. 17/1.78. 
Wilson Kchoe. Journalist. 13:6/77. 
Carlos Lagorio. Journalist. 27/1.77. 
Miguel Lizazo. Journalist on La Causa Peronistu. 
4/76. 
Susan Lugones. Freelance journalist. 24/1277. 
Hector Marghetich. Student journalist. 19/8.76. 
Eduardo Marin. Journalist on La Nadon. 14/5*77. 
Elsa Martinez. Journalist. 31/5/78. 
Mariano Martinez. Freelance journalist. 21.7,77. 
Susaira Medina de Bertholet. Freelance journalist. 
1/10,76. 
Luis Monaco. Freelance journalist. 15/173. 
Liliana Moiteni. Graduate of journalism school. 
20/6/76. 
Cristina Moran dini Hues pc. Student journalist. 
18/9*77. 
Jorge Moyano. Journalist of Los Andes. 12576. 
Juan Nazar. Journalist. 21/377. 
Hector Ocsterhcld. Television script-writer. 677. 
Carlos Perez. Journalist and editor. 4,76. 
Marta Perez. Journalist on La Razon. 4.76. 
Rafael Perrota. Director of Crvnis:c ComerdaL 677. 
Enrique Picra. Editor of El Pais of Montivideo, 
Uruguay. 137/76. 
Luis Pins. Journalist and psychologist. 7.76. 
Enrique Raab. Journalist on La Opinion and 
Primem Plana. 16/477. 
Jose Ramos. Newspaper and television journalist. 
3/11,76. 
Alcira Rios De Cordoba. Journalist. 27778. 
Edgaurdo Sajon. Journalist on La Opinion. 1/4,77. 
Maria San Martin de VaJetti. Writer. 1/7/77. 
Roberto Santoro. Founder of Bamlctc. 1/6*77. 
Juan Satragno. Journalist on La Nadon. 267/78. 
Victor Seib. Journalist. 30776. 
Angel Stival. Journalist. 7/8/76. 
Eduardo Suarez. Freelance journalist. 11376. 
Virginia Suarez. Student journalist. 13576. 
Patricia Villa. Agency journalist. 14 .'8/76. 
Enrique Walker. Freelance journalist. 17,776. 
Rodolfo Walsh. Freelance journalist. 25,3,77. 
Tilo Wcnncr. Director of El Actual. 26.'3-7£. 
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After the party conference 
season, this is the week that 
Parliament .coznes back. How 
much of a comeback will it be? 
The double meaning echoes in 
the mind at the end of this 
extraordinary summer, for in 
the past two months the West¬ 
minster factor in politics has 
not simply been forgotten — 
which is normal at the party 
conference. season — but has 
been - subject to ■ unusually 
strong attack. Some pretty 
unearned forces, including popu¬ 
lism, grass roots fervour and 
personal ambition have been. 
tearing at the fabic of British 
politics. 

The Conservative leadership, 
which at Blackpool has been 
trying to snuff cut a revolt that 
was basically parliamentary in 
origin, seems to have found 
itself surprised at the right-wing 
enthusiasm of its loyalist levies 
from the constituencies and 
their hostility to parliamentary 
compromise. 

Again, the more orthodox 
members of the Social Democrat 
Gang of Four were served notice 
by their rank and tile that the new 
party is to be “run by its 
members” and in particular that 
the party leader should be chosen 
not by MPs but by the party as a 

conference* 

Westminster, where the battle rages 

the party leader should be chosen 
not by MPs but by the party as a 
whole. The Liberals, wno already 
elect their leader on a country¬ 
wide basis, accepted the alliance 
with the SDP but made it dear that 
they were not prepared to have 
the detailed arrangements for a 
catve-up of the constituencies 
dictated by Westminster 
considers lions. 

In the Labour Party, the assault 
on the supremacy or Westminster 
was stronger' still - and was 
repulsed by the narrowest of 
'margins. But while it is true that 
the left has been robbed; for the 
present, o£ the ultimate prize - the 
right to dictate the election 
manifesto -without reference to 
the Parliamentary Party - compul¬ 
sory reselection of MPs is still in 
place, together with the immov¬ 
able' conviction of a large sector 
of the constituency activists that 
many/ if not most. Labour MPs 
are untrustworthy crypto-Tories. 
Certainly as long as Mr Be tin is 
active he will continue to attack 
traditional parliamentary democ¬ 
racy in the name of party 
democracy. 

There is nothing absolutely 
new about all this. The whole 
object of party conferences is to 
give the enthusiasts their day 
out. It keeps up their spirits, 
prevents ministers and shadow 
-ministers becoming too divorced 
from their ideological roots and, 
with luck, impresses the 
onlookers. The peculiarity of 
the present situation lies in the 
virulence of the attack and the 
fact that we are beginning to see 
more clearly a cumulative 
erosion of Westminster's tradi- 
tonai primacy over the rest of 
the political process. 

It is ironical but not surpris¬ 
ing that just when the House of 

Commons has apparently suc¬ 
ceeded, after years of effort, in ceeded, after years of effort, in 
increasing its influence- over the 
executive by means of the new . 
parliamentary committees, the 
individual MP should find that 
his classic Burkean indepen- - 
deuce of judgment as a rep¬ 
resentative ana not as a delegate , 
is under siege not simply from 
the Whips above him but from 
the grass roots beneath. 

The fact is that behind the 
Westminster rhetoric the life of 
parliament tends to produce 
consensus and encourages 
compromise. Because consensus 
politics have failed to deliver the - 
goods and the volatility of the 
electorate has caused political * 
leaders to play safe by concen¬ 
trating on satisfying the. solid -. 
core of their support, the two 
main parties 'have fallen increa¬ 
singly under the influence of 
the ideological extremists. Since 
these are against compromise 
they are bound to distrust 
Westminster. 

One way of looking at the 
political scene, therefore, at the 
beginning of the new parliamen¬ 
tary session is to ask how far die 
normal forces in Parliament will 
fulfil their function this year of 
dragging- British politics back 
towards the centre and by what 
means. 

On the Conservative side, the 

David Watt 

centrists in - Parliament (to give 
the wets a more polite name) are 
in a better case than their Labour 
counterparts in that constituency, 
pressures1 on them are still not 
very serious. The Tory constitu¬ 
ency party has, of course, ceased 

'for years to be the old gentleman¬ 
ly- fiefdom run by the chairman, 
the MP and an agent paid by the 
Member; but - it. has not yet 
become a soviet dr an inquisitorial 
tribunal in the manner of many 
Labour . general management 
committees. 

On -the other hand it is difficult 
to see how the moderates are to 
get their lasso round the neck of-a 
prime minister who has been, 
legitimized by an electoral process 
_ unless* they, are, prepared to 
resort ot embarrassingly extreme, 
measures. 

: Harold Macmillan, to be enough 
to produce a change of course. 

If these bint* failed the party’s 
elder statesmen would appear in 
the leader's office oiie morning 
and tell him the sense of the party 
was that he should change tack or 
perhaps cake a well earned, rest 
from the burdens of leadership. 
. Nowadays these amenities are 
hot available. The ultimate 
sanctions remain'and,- under the 
present system - of leadership. 

•' election, they are in the hands 
of the Conservative MPs (who 

votes against the government in 
the House. 

In the old days, if Conservative 
MPs wished to deflect the policies 
of their leader, or as a last resort, 
dispose of him, extreme gestures 
of rebellion were unnecessary. 
Some muttering in the 3922 
Committee, a quiet word with one 
or two Cabinet grandees, a small 
whiff of grapeshor if necessary in 
the shape of a few abstentions in a 
key vote — these used, as one can 
see from, say, the memoirs of 

very plausible challenger and a 
formal, election, a determined 
leader such as Mrs Thatcher can 
tell her critics to .jump In the 
Thames. v 
. This means that unless they 
are willing to press the button 
.on their nudear weapon (and 
despite the talk about running 
Mr Geoffrey Rippon against fbe 
Prime Minister - this autumn, 
there is no real sign of such 
willingness) the .wets .can 
achieve a deflection-o£‘course in 

. the first instance only by votes 
in Cabinet, if they-can muster 
‘enough of them. Failing that, it 
is a question eiriaer of chipping 

■ away at the edges by trying to 
capture the chairmanship of 
back bench party committees or 
of coining into the open; with 

The problem about the former 
course is that it would have no 
immediate effect on policy, and 
about the second that until the 

‘ budget next spring there will be 
few opportunities for the wets 
to register votes against mea¬ 
sures they regard as objection¬ 
able. In short, contrary to many 
expectations, it is quite possible 
that we are in for aa autumn 
and winter in which the govern¬ 
ment can count on a lull in its 
.immediate political difficulties. 

• Oh the -Labour^ side, the 
chances of -moderate MPs re¬ 
asserting their independence is 
marginally better than before 
the Brighton conference, but 
they are still limited. The 
struggle between left and right 

' wfllbe waged principally m tne 
National Executive Committee, 

■ {jie trade union councils and 
constituency re-selection con^ 
fereuces. AVivuy>v> 

Westminster will provide the 
party with a platform on which 
to unite for an assault on the 
government’s economic record, 
on its trade union legislation 
and, perhaps, if the anti-nuclear 
campaign really gets going, on 
its defence policies. But the 
effectiveness of these cam¬ 
paigns is bound to be under¬ 

mined while the battle for power. 
and hence the real action is 
taking place elsewhere. ■ 

Turning to the centre of the ': 
centre — the SDP/LiberaV^ 
Alliance — the role of the- 
parliamentary parties is also-: 
limited. This is partly because - 
of a shortage of numbers and 
political weight. 

Even with the new recnikfc ' 
From the Labour Party,' 
alliance has only two or three 
big guns. - 

Another difficulty is the fact. 
that neither Mrs Williams nor 
Mr Jenkins is in the House of 
Commons. But the main point fa -- 
that the centre, of activity and/ 
the opportunities ‘ for ptopa- 
ganda lie outside Parliament ’ 
altogether — in the constitu ¬ 
encies, in the SDP’s policy1.; 
making discussions and,--with 
luck, in by-election campaigns/. ' ; 

The upshot of all this does not ' 
conclusively prove ■the tong- 
term trend winch X indicated.at 
the beginning. It is posable that: 
in a new Parliament,-a revfvalot-- 
parliamentary democracy on the:.! 
basis of a multiparty system/ . 
will take place, fa fhfaxbeantfafe 
however. Parliament continues 

that seems likely to make k the 
centre that it should Jbe'unless 
and until the Tory rebels are 
prepared to make chetr-raove. I 
iio not expect that Tar some 
time. .ti'...-. 
b Times Newspapers liflDM.lsn 

The Hollis 
affair and 

spy 
Elli 

by Mgei West 

The continuing saga of the so- 
called Hollis Affair is a 
remarkable illustration of 
how difficult it is to recover 
the reputation of someone 
who is dead. The intervention 
of a Prime Minister to clear a 
person’s came is, apparently, 
insufficient. 

On Wednesday a former 

and bis 
Anthony 

in by wric* 

Director-General of the 
Security Service, Sir Martin 
Fumival Jones, and his 
former deputy Anthony 
Simkins, stepped in by writ¬ 
ing to The Times saying it was 
■“ludicrous” to suggest that 
Sir Roger Hollis might have 
been sympathetic to the 
USSR. 

But the renewed interest in 
the affair stems from the 
evidence of Igor Gouzenko, a 
25-year-old cypher clerk who 
had been based at the Soviet 
Embassy in Ottawa between 
1S43 and 1945. When he 
defected in September 1945 he 
was hidden away at a wartime 
“Special Training School” 
used to train SOE agents and 
located on the north shore 
of Lake Ontario, just outside 
the. town of Osbawa. Here 
Gouzenko underwent a de¬ 
tailed debriefing, first at the 
hands of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police and -a 
representative of Bill 
Stephenson’s British Security 
Co-ordination, Peter Dwyer, 
and then by Roger Hollis, 
then the head of M15’s section 
dealing with Communis is. 

Gouzenko offered a mass of 
detailed information which 
led to a Canadian Royal 

Commission, on espionage and 
the prosecution of 18 people, 
nine of whom were convicted. 

The only Briton convicted 
was Kathleen Willsher, a 
graduate of the LSE and an 
assistant registrar in the 
British High Commission’s 
Registry. She pleaded guilty 
to an Official Secrets Act 
charge and was sentenced to 
three years hard labour. 
Gouzenko identified her as 
having the Soviet code-name 
“EUie” and produced incrimi- 
nating documents referring to 
a source code-named “Elli”. 

Much speculation has arisen 
concerning the exact circum¬ 
stances of Gouzenko’s de¬ 
briefing, and the identifi¬ 
cation of a second Briton 
working for the Russians, 
apparently also sharing the 
code-name ‘‘Elli”. Might this 
have been Roger Homs him¬ 
self? Gouzenko claimed that 
while working in Moscow, 
before his arrival in Canada, 
he had learned that there was 
a Soviet agent at work in 
British Intelligence. 

It has now been established 
that in June 1943, the date of 
Gouzenko’s departure from 
Moscow, the Russians were 
running several well-placed 

. agents within the British 
intelligence community. Two 
candidates, in particular, fit 
the biD. Kim Ptmby was at the 
time working in Section V of 
the Secret Intelligence Ser¬ 
vice. He had joined SIS in 
September 1941 from SOE and 
remained in the counter-intel¬ 
ligence section until January 

Sir Roger Hollis: a 
reputation challenged 

1945 when he transferred to 
Section XX, the Soviet affairs 
unit. In My Silent War Philby 
misleads ins readers by sug¬ 
gesting that he joined Section 
IX, the Russian section, some 
months earlier than he really 
did. 

The second candidate is 
Anthony Blunt who joined 
MIS in 1940. By June 1943 he 
was in Bl(b), the counter-in¬ 
telligence section responsible 
for dealing with German 
Intelligence matters. Later fa 
the war he was transferred to 
SHABF Ops B, the deception 
unit at Norfolk House, but it 
is perfectly possible that he 
too was the man referred Co 
by Gouzenko. 

M15 later established posi¬ 
tively that four further mem¬ 
bers of the British intelli¬ 
gence community had been 
supplying the Soviets with 
secrets, although they were 
never prosecuted. One- was a 
distinguished Cambridge don 
who had spent much of the 
war undertaking technical 
research in the Admiralty. 
The second, John Cairncross, 
bad worked for the SIS 
codebreakers at Bletchley 
Park deciphering German Air 
Force signals. Another' 
worked for the Director of 
Military Intelligence while a 
fourth, Tom Wylie, bad appar¬ 
ently been blackmailed by 
Guy Burgess into giving 
information from the War 
Office. A final, unconfirmed, 
agent was suspected in M15’s 
legal department, but he died 
before any conclusion could 
be reached. 

With any one of these 
suspects in the running for 
Gouzenko's Elli, how did 
Roger Hollis’s name even 
come to be considered? If 
there are any rules fa 
counter-espionage, the first is 
probably never to discount 
any piece of information, 
however unlikely it might 

seem at the tune. During the 
Homer investigation, which 
ultimately led to Donald 
Maclean being identified as a 
Soviet agent, wireless 
messages from Moscow were 
intercepted and read. 

One such signal fa 1945 
warned-the NKVD' Resident at 
the Embassy'in London that 
Gouzenko had defected. The 
text advised that Stanley be 
warned of this fact, “as soon 
as he returns to London”. 
The implication • was that 
Stanley was-highly placed, fa 
danger of being exposed by 
Gouzenko. . . and temporarily 
out of contact overseas. In 
1945 this description did not 
fit Maclean, who was . in 
Washington and -in regular 
contact with his Soviet case 
officer or Burgess, who was 
at his desk fa London. 

The identity of Stanley 
remained a mystery until it' 
was realized that Hollis had 
been abroad at the right 
moment. He had been inter¬ 
viewing Gouzeko. In fact 
Stanley was Kim Philby. 
While Hollis was in Canada, 
Philby was undertaking a 
desperate mission in Turkey 
to silence Konstantin Volkov, 
another troublesome NKVD' 
defector. 

Volkov was in a position to 
“name names” and was offer¬ 
ing ' SIS three well-placed 
Soviet agents. . . two were fa 

Could Hungary, ever 
David Pryce-Jones 
on Budapest 
25 years ago 
and the parallels 
with Poland today 

Foreign Office, the third 
i described as “me head of 

a counter-intelligence organi¬ 
zation fa London”.' By the 
time ■ Philby had arrived in 
Istanbul (via a conveniently 
roundabout. route, taking, fa 
Tunis, Malta and Cairo) 
Volkov had been bundled 
aboard -a Soviet airliner and 
flown back to Russia. 

After filunfs 1964 con¬ 
fession the Security Service, 
then led by Roger. Hollis, 
launched a damage control” 
inquiry to see if further. 
Soviet agents had gone umte- 

. tected. No one was _ to be 
exempt from this investi¬ 
gation, including. the Direct¬ 
or-General; and it was news of 
this remarkable state . of 
affairs that became the sp- 
caQed Hollis . Affair. Instead 
of receiving the Credit for 
executing such a far-reaching 
inquiry (and one' .which was 
reviewed by an outside .party. 
Lord Trend), Roger, Hollis has 
become known as the man 
who came under suspicion of 
being the most ,successful 
Soviet spy ever — a travesty 
indeed of both history and 
justice. 
Nigel West is the author of 
M15. British Security Service 
Operations. 1909-1945 (BodJgy 
Head, £7.95) 
» Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

life in Hungary Jus-steadily 
improved these last 25-years. 
Communist doctrine there has 
proved flexible; Private enter¬ 
prise has been allowed within 
the cooperative structure, of 
agriculture and even fa small 
businesses, and with incentive 
comes productivity. Per¬ 
mission to travel abroad is 
granted to thousands each 
year, and not many; defect: 
Censorship is strict only 
where the Soviet Union ■ is 
concerned. - ■ 

Western trade-marks are fa 
evidence, shops- are more 
reasonably .stocked than else¬ 
where in Eastern Europe, and 
Hungarian women continue to 
look, as attractive as ever. . 
Quite how -much of this 
derives from the 1956 revol¬ 
ution is something Hunga¬ 
rians do not much discuss, as 
though uncertain how to 
distribute 'pride and blame. ; 

Ambiguity arises because 
Janos. fCadar, leader of .the 
Communist. Party and the man 
who has brought die benefits, 
is .also "the betrayer of the 
1956 revolution. The Russians 
installed him in office as the 
instrument to regain control 
of the - country . on their 
behalf Ever sface, he . has 
argued . .that. if Hungarians 
placed themselves' at the 
political.. service • of - their 
occupiers, they could expect 
compromises and rewards in 
domestic affairs. 

That was. also the. stand¬ 
point of Marshal Petam, when 
in comparable circumstances 
he was at the head of the 
Vichy government during the 
German Occupation1 of France. 
Is not Vichyite collaboration 
more effective. against an 
overwhelming opponent than 
any amount of resistance? So, 
to complete this- line of 
apology, the 1956 revolution 
ought to be seen as mis¬ 
guided, a rhetorical gesture-r- 

-which '-was just .now the 
.Germans had once presented. 
Gaullism -'.or ’ the French 
nuupns. '. - . 

This land of rationalization 
after- the event, with its 
element of part-trudi, is more 
deceiving 'than' an outright lie. 
Nobody much bothers any 
longer . with. the . old. Soviet. 
nonsense that 1956 was really 
a counter-revolution.' led by 

Twenty-five years ago in Budapest: a 14-year-old Hungarian 
freedom fighter in front of a destroyed Russian tank. 

Cardinal'Mindszenty, former 
. landowners and Radio Free 
Europe. The . Hungarian 
Communist Party has instead 
elaborated a theory which 
amounts to saying that the 
working class rose because it - 

- (fid -not perceive, its - true 
interest.- Even that does not' 
obscure what everybody 
remembers perfectly ; well, 
that the legitimacy of commu¬ 
nist rule had been challenged 
for all to see.' 

When Tsar Nicholas I put 
:down- the Hungarian revo 
' hztion in .1849, he became one 
of the.most.bated men of his 
time, - the first - to earn for 
^Russia its tide of “the 
‘gendarme.of Europe”. In 1956 
Khrushchev similarly tried to 
present the Soviet army as 
engaged - in. imperial- policing 
of a fractious-province. But 

-bad that .army any more right 
than. Nicholas I - to.- act the 
gendarme? . 

The popular reaction was 
provided on October 23, the. 

day the uprising broke out. A 
crowd gathered round the 
statue of Stalin, a bronze 
monstrosity 50 ft high. 
Eventually they succeeded in 
toppling it. Vast empty boots 
alone remained on the plinth 
— one of the unforgettable 
images of the modern age. 

What was so hopeful and 
moving at the .time was the 
revival of political parties, and 
the promise of free elections 
-and an uncontrolled press, as 
well as the collapse of the 
secret police. During so many 
grim years, democracy had 
evidently lain dormant, to 
■wake at the first touch in 
Sleeping Beauty maimer. The 
Communist Partyaccording 
to. the .Marxist critic. Gyorgy 
Lukacs, himself promoted to 
the new'government of Imre 
Nagy, -would have obtained 5 
per cent of the electoral vote, 
10 per cent at most. 

Probably the party, even 
under the anti-Stalinist Nagy, 
could 'not long have re 

candled its minority posmoo 
and its continuance in power.. 
Rather than find out,-/ the: 
Kremlin arranged fori-.the 
suppression or the wlme 
experiment. 

So closed what, might-be' 
called the ideological phase Of 
the Cold War. The crushfag of 
the Hungarians demonstrated - 
to the.world that communism 
rested not on any accepted 
tenets of Marxism or sciefa 
tific socialism, but solely on 
weaponry. Communist parties 
in general have since offered - 
discipline rather than ideal¬ 
ism. "■ ' 

The Czechs never, took to., 
arms in the Prague Spring of 
1S58, but still they farce no 
better than the HUnganans.- 
Alexonder Dubcek,' like Nagy,.. 
had it proved to him that 
communism must be compat¬ 
ible with Soviet 1 wflL Tbe'_ 
parallel- with-1956 .was almost 
exact, in that two populations 
were seeking to adjust their.; 
relations with the Soviet' 
Union. But Nagy and' bis 
friends were' shot in secret; 
while Dubcek was permitted 
to survive as a worker fa a 
State'forest. 

Now, in Poland, this unfin¬ 
ished business is coining to a 
dramatic head. The Poles too 
perceive their own interests 
dearly, but once more the 
gendarme of Europe threat¬ 
ens and ^mobilizes, claiming 
exclusive rights over a whole 
population. 
■. The^ question m .Warsaw 
today, remains-the one which 
was asked earlier in Budapest. 
How much . .resistance, how 
much collaboration,. , is right 
when a nation has to free 
itself from.. ■ a domination 
imposed op it? That fae Polish 
-party, and : -Solidarity alike 
have not yet been given the 
full Nagy-Dubcek treatment 
may show that the gendarme- 
has undei^tood his him tana ns 

The deepest fear in the 
contemporary world has not 
in fact been: the atomic bomb, 
but much more simply that 
liberty and Justice count for 
nothing against totalitarian¬ 
ism. Perhaps there is not 
enough courage anywhere to 

■meet that fear. .Perhaps the 
.future .will be as- George 
Orwell imagined it, a jackboot 
stamping on a human face for 
ever. Since 1956, there have 
been grounds for believing 

-otherwise. :• 
David Ptyce-Jones ' is the 
author of The Hungarian f 
Revolution,- published by t 
Berm(1970). i 
ft Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 t 

A piquant 
preface to the 
Prix Goncourt 

THE TIMES DIARY 

Now that the Booker race is over, 
tbe next classic aa the literary 
scene is the Prix Goncourt, due to 
be announced in Paris on Novemb¬ 
er 36. The favourite at this stage, I 
am told, is La Nidt du D£cret by 
Michel del Castillo, but the innuen¬ 
do which always accompanies the 
run-up to the prize is this year 
more informed than usual, thanks 
to a sharp piece of investigative 
journalism by Herve Ham on and 
Patrick Rotman. 

In their book, Les InteUeaorates, 
just published by Editions Ramsay, 
Hamon and Rotman uncover a land 
of intellectual freemasonry in Pans 
lTwlcing panel members' on the 
Goncourt, publishers at the three 
major French publishers (Le SeuiL 
Gallimard and Grasset) writers and Gallimard and Grasset) writers and 
critics. This freemasonry, they say, 
ensures that the reputation of some 
writers is enhanced, and that -the 
big three publishers maintain their 
-hold on the Prix Goncourt and the 
financial advantages that brings. 
(The big three have carried off nine 
of the last 11 Goncourts, despite 
the fact that they publish only a 
quarter of the novels brought out 
fa France. Del Castillo’s book fa 
published by one of tbe three — Le 
SeuiL) ' ' 

In their book, which has caused 
quite a stir, Hamon and Rotman 
‘even have a map of the cafes and 
restaurants in Paris where as¬ 
piring writers must be seen to 
join this intellectual £lite- 

A final piquant detaiL Les 
Int&lectocmtes was origmafly 
commissioned by la Seuil but its 
revelations proved too much tor 
its writers-cum-directors and they 
refused to go ahead.' . So the 
manuscript was snapped, up by 
Editions Ramsay and is doing very 
well commercially, whatever tne 
intellectual freemasons may think 
of it 

6 The painter Pietro 

group who have got 
; together to sponsor; 

at longlast; . a 
project that really 

will attempt to stem the tide-.of 
- international art theft. There have 
be^n several half-baked attempts in 
the past but a report to be published' 
in Italy next week proposes an 
international office in Florence- with, 
complete records not only of aU 
stolen works ' but an. known and. 
suspected art thieves. 

The Mccyor of Florence has given 
his enthusiastic . support . to the 
project on the grounds that Judy is' 
particularly expected: to "a recrud-. 
escenbe of thefts"., ‘the most recent 
example bang the disappearance,, 
earlier this month, -of 36 precious.. 

wonts of art, indudin 
altar ^pieces, from t 
collection in Florence.’ - 

medieval 
Longhi 

Other members- of the -group 
include the director fif Vnescoi Rene 
Mahew, the president of Hie Moscow 
Academy of Sciences, representa¬ 
tives of the New York Metropolitan 
.Museum . and: the Smithsonian in.- 
-Washington tend Professor WdHam 
Lockett of Liverpool University. 

and help the ambitious to get oh 
speaking terms with' the powerful 
(the first timfe I was “on the .h01” a 
few years ago they all seemed to be 
the latest generation of Kennedys). 

They are patronage jobs and Ann 
-HaldemanV was secured through 
Senator John Warner of Virginia 
(Elizabeth. ] Taylor’s . husband). 
Warner was secretary of the naVy 
while Haldeman was Nikon’s White 
House Chief of Staff: 

now dob 

Intolerance united 
. My old- friend,., Rodolfo Shriero, 

■■ president of the Florentine Academy' 
and die Italian minister responsible 

'Jar. the recovery of stolen art, is the 
man who has finally got- the schema 
aimg — but it has taken ten years. 
When it was first suggested, 'die 
Jadding fights mdudea AJnmony 
fHtmt ana five] Iranian museum 
.directors who have not been heard of 
lately. 

Sci high 
Dr Robin Nicholson is to ber the 
new chief scientist in the Cabiner s - 
“think tank” after an upgrading of. 
the job vacated by Dr John 
Ashworth; now Vice-Chancelloror 
the University of Salford* ■ The 

pruning roses m ms iew manwra 
of relaxation, wOI.have the same 
status as departmental dbief .scien¬ 
tist and. so be empowered to bash 
their warring beads together when 
necessary. 

From some time there has been a 
feeling in Whitehall-.that ..the job 
inhibited the incumbent .when it 
came to dealing with departmental 
opposite numbers one rung higher 
up the civil service ladder, though 
Nicholson’s engaging • smile has 

gh that kind 

eering matters ' considered " by 
’“think tank” the Central PoHey 
Review -Staff, to give h its proper 

. tide. Nicholson, 47, who- fakes up 
his appointment next, month,-will 
also be scientific: adviser -to Sir- 
Robert Armstrong,- head of 'the 
Cabinet Office, and to the- Prime 

: Minister.. He is being: seconded for' 
three years from InCo,the Canadian 

' metals company, for whom he has 
been managing director sinceT97£. 

He was previously Professor of' 
Metallurgy at Manchester Univer¬ 
sity. . 

When have Nazis preached the 
same message as' extreme' Jewish 
nationalists? ' 15|sr a bitter irony 
yesterday — almost; Rabbi Meir 
Kafane, banned . from entering 
Britain, was fa have addressed a 
meeting in' Golders ' Green ' last 
night, and the British Movement 
were threatening to demonstrate 
outside.. ' • 

The militant end much-arrested 
rabbi, who believes ' all Arabs 
should be expelled from Israeli- 
occupied territory, was to have told 
hfa audience that Jews should leave 
Britain and emigrate to Israel — 
“the only solution to the lewish 
question.” Presumably, the British 
Movement would have been saying 
roughly the same thing - 

places containing no valuables, 
funeral parlours, public lavatoi 
and - local government offi 
Police thought it was a cryptic 
at the tune, but mv pilot resea 
suggests it was -the influence 
fight ale. . 1 

' “Leti Sewer* my colleagues w 
like some money also to folio 
his work on the criminal effec 
Crossroads- He has found thi 
per cent of all crime in and ar 
Solihull takes place while C 
roads! is being screened. It con 
vital for -police to know if a soj 
is a Crossroads viewer, or ms» 
the cast. . . 
.- “Up at -Barlinnie XL -sj* 

unlikely- to resort to 
violence since- they would 
to damage the cloth. One. 
sure of course but . if •;* 
confirms this insight, thfa 
advantages: police would' 
crook just from' the fabe 
suit.” - • ■■■■•• --i 

Benny’s lasg-ijM; 

Pound stretcher . 

Open door: 

Nicholson's eng: 
always seen him j 
of probtem. 

The £26,000 a. 
deputy secretary 
overseeing of sci1 

fab, now at 
. involves the 
lc and engfa- 

Raised eyebrows in Washington, T 
hear, at tne &gftt.of Ann Haldeman, 
daughter ol B. It, Richard Nixon’s 
disgraced right-band man, working 

' as a doorkeeper at the Senate. The ... 
post ; is not the non-job it may' 
appear: doorkeepers on Capitol Hill, 
are .'-usually the young sons and 
daughters of fashionable families 

Dr Cyril Catkin, Professor of 
Criminology at Strangeways Uni¬ 
versity, yesterday welcomed the 
Home Office’s . - tTbreathtakijigly 
beautiful gesture” in ayrardm* 
Birmingham, University £9,686 to 

! Study- Left-handed writing so that 
police fa the fattire might be able to 
narrow down suspects when black¬ 
mailers or .threeteuers send notes 
. “Th« is just the sort of thing 

that _ is_ needed”, ■ he; said. “The 
.criminals .need to be caught, the 

. police need the help, arid the Hires 
of me need, the money. Even as I 

; speak to .ydo, I am myietf 
preparing a-proposal to. study the 
.effects of fight ale oh theft. You 

. probably remember that Johnny 

With those robust 
is amazing that aajboc 
think Benny Crwea; cdqk 
remotely AaerBafaS:"Sc»| 
imagine the surnebfc®Lirt 
of Pavilion 
a call from a 
the other day ’'gdBBCrl 
any Yankee bioodfojfafrj 

It transpired ifltofcGrffi* 
nominated fpr a 
his book 
Literary SwgT(tjfo$*CdFL 
Green and for 

■ in business 
- condition of thfeypriacy1 
«tts- be American*”;#/ 
threatening yesterdOTP 
naturalization '4 jP^§IL-.: 
afraid that woplafeS:,WPCi 

shbs boi 

iS*s*e f 

hd Sterti jhd Stjrt 

reen vr 
*^ke o 
.fan j 

Waisoi 
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COURT 

AND 

SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 22: The Princess Anne. 
Mrs Mark Phillips this evening 
attended a Charity Concert in the 
series Music at Westonbirt school, 
Tetbnry and was received upon 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Gloucestershire 
(Colonel Martin Gibbs}. 

■Mrs Andrew Feilden. was In 
attendance. 

tester presided at the Annual 
General Meeting and Luncheon of 
the British Consultants Bureau at 
The Royal Air Force dub, 
Piccadilly today. 

Lt.-Col Simon Bland was in 
attendance; 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 22: The Duchess of Kent, 
as an Honorary Member, this even¬ 
ing attended Z Zingarl Cricket 
Club’s Dinner at the Savoy Hotel. 
‘ Mrs Peter Wilmot-Sitwell was 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 22: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon, a 
Freeman of the Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Haberdashers, this evening 

■attended the Banks Dinner at 
Haberdashers’ Hall. 

The Lady Anne Tennant and 
Major The Lord ■ Napier sad 
Et trick were in attendance. 

A memorial service for Viscount 
Hood will be held at St Margaret's, 
Westminster, on Tuesday, Novem¬ 
ber 10, at noon. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 22: The Duke of Glou- 

Lord Denning, Master of the Rolls, 
will visit Bloxham School on Satur¬ 
day, October 31, ar 2.15 to open 
Seymour House, which Is the 
school’s sixth boarding house. A 
full day's programme of exhibi¬ 
tions and school activities win be 
open to visitors. Tbere will be a 
gala dinner 'for Old Bloxhamists 
at 7.30 pm. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr H. J. H. Wheare 
and Miss M. M. Bookless 
The engagement is announced 
between. Henry, youngest son of 
the late Sir Kenneth Wheare and 
of Lady Wheare, of Oxford, and 
Madeleine, eldest daughter of 
Major and Mrs A. J. Bookless, of 
Montreal, Canada. 

Mr W. I. K. Douglas 
and Miss JR. £. L- Coombs 
The engagement is announced 
between Iain, son of Mr and. Mrs 
w. Douglas, of Aldwick, West 
Sussex, and Rosalind, daughter of 
Professor and Mrs R. R. A. 
Coombs, of Cambridge. 

Mr A. P. Gubbms 
and Miss J. ML Marr 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Paul, son of Mrs 
E. M. Gubblns and the late Mr 
R. G. E. Gubbins, of Brighton, 
Sussex, and Jennifer McPherson, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs W. 
Main:, of FalrmUehead, Edinburgh. 

Mr J. C. R. Collis 
and Miss J. Bullock 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Charles Collis, of 
Devonshire, Bermuda, and jurifth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Bullock, of Pembroke, Benxwda. 

Mr ML J. C. Milbank 

and Mira V- J- Whyte 
The . engagement . is announced 
between Jeremy, youngest son of 
the late Mr Geoffrey Milbank and 
of Mrs Margaret Milbank, of 
Colne Engaine, Essex, and Valerie. 
elder daugbeer of Mr and Mrs 
William Whyte, of Pollokshields, 
Glasgow. 

Mr P. E. Daniels 
and Mlss P. Nixon 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs D. G. Daniels, of Gaffing- 
ham, Kent, and Patricia, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. Nixon, 
of Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Mr B. W. Ashley 
C. M. R. and Miss C. M. R. De Sausmare* 

The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will shortly take 
place in Guernsey between Bernard 
William (Bill) Ashley and Cecily 
Mildred Rosemary De Saoxmarez, 
of Mont Marche, Forest, Guernsey. 

Furniture 
prices 
look likely 
to rise 

By Geraldine Norman' 
Sale Room Correspondent. 

Prices for English furniture appear 
to be on the move upwards. 
Sotheby Beresford Adams of 
Chester offered a George in satin- 
wood sofa table .for sale yesterday 
which they had - estimated at 
£L400-£1,800 and secured a bM of 
£12.000 from H. Turpin, a London 
dealer. 

“ It was catalogued in a- ware¬ 
house ", Mr Tim Wormscott, who 
was in charge of the sale, said-: 
“ Once it was polished and out 
on view it looked more like £3,000- 
£4,000 *\ 

The -piece bad come in through 
Sotheby's Harrogate office from a 
private home in “ original, hut 
very neglected, condition/*, 
according to Mr Wonnacott. 
Scorch marks on the top seemed 
to show it had been used as an 
ironing board, bits, of the mould¬ 
ing- were off and the - inlay was 
lifting. The. price could be a freak, 
or indicate a new trend.' 

It.was supposed fay a rash of 
surprisingly high prices. A simple 
late-eighteenth-century potty cup¬ 
board was hid to £500 (estimate 
£150-£200) and a George EH rose¬ 
wood work table made £2,400 
(estimate £50Q-£800). 

Continental furniture la appar¬ 
ently a less buoyant market. 
Christie’s devoted a specialist 
auction to it In London yesterday, 
with. IS 'per cent left unsold out 
of an £186,650 total. The top price, 
however, came as a pleasant sur¬ 
prise to them: £10,500 (estimate 
£3,000-£4,000) for a north Italian 
walnut bureau, dated to the add- 
eighteenth century. 

Phillips of Scotland’s house sale 
at Champflenries. Linlithgow, was 
enlivened by a battle for posses¬ 
sion of two nineteenth-century 
Venetian views by Gnglielmo 
Ciacdi (1842-1917). Ciardi’s work 
follow® the realist trend of the late 
nineteenth century and he is highly 
regarded in the Veneto, where 
ntaeteemh-century masters have 
recently, as in England, been 
enthusiastically rediscovered. ■ 

It came, however, as some sur¬ 
prise that Ms Came bad spread to 
Scotland; there were two can¬ 
vases, "Canale della Giudecca" 
and “The Gondola, Venice ” 
which sold for £16,000 each (esti¬ 
mate. £10, ooo-£12, ooo). They were 
bought by the same Italian bidder. 
The sale from the estate of the 
late Lady Isabella Tudsbery made 
£180,412, with 3 per cent unsold. 

Latest wills 
Sir William Robert Cox. of Tad- 
worth, Surrey, chief executive or 
the Property Services Agency and 
Second Permanent Secretary in the 
Department of the Environment 
since 1974, left estate valued at 
£41,956 net. 
Miss Valauris Hastings llptnn. of 
Chadderton, Lancashire, left estate 
valued at £28,930 net. She left all 
her property to the Cancer Re¬ 
search Campaign. 

Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid) : 
Best, Mr Gilbert Wilson, of Bath, 
company director -. £373,097 
Haigh, Mr Frank Wilkinson, of 
Huddersfield .. .. £204.003 
Hunter, Leonore, of Llandudno, 
Gwynedd.£386,035 
Metcalfe, Mr Charles Theophflus, 
of Kingbam, Oxford .. £489,842 
Sargeant, Mrs Diana Emily, of 
Skelton. York .. .. £261,” Skelton, York 123 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
October 22, 1356 
From Ot/r Special Cocresp widen L-— 
Mr Gomulka, who just under seven 
years ago was ousted from the 
polttburo and later arrested for 
nationalist deviation, has been 
elected as first secretary of the 
central committee .of the Polish 
United Workers’ Party. Tbe Soviet 
Marshal Rokossovsky, Polish-born 
Minister of Defence, on whose 
retention in tbe politburo Mr 
Khrushchev insisted on Friday, has 
been dropped, as has Mr Nowak 
and Mr Major, other members of 
the faction standing for close de¬ 
pendence on Moscow. -Ont of a 
total of 75 possible votes for elec¬ 
tion to tbe paUtburo Marshal 
Rokossovsky gained 26. against Mr 
Gomulka's 74. It is thus clear that 
the new Polish leaders have been 
able to hold their ground against 
intense Soviet pressure. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments Include: 
Dr David Mom's to be chairman 
of the Association of Professions 
for tbe Mentally Handicapped in 
succession to Mr James ROss. 
Mr John Birch to be organist and 
director of the Temple Church 
choir in succession to Dr G. T. 
Thalben-BaU. 
Mrs Christine Bicknell to be chair¬ 
man of the Victoria District Health 
Authority. 
Dr Alcoa Copisarow, Mr Adam 
Morrow, the Right Rev Keith 
Sutton, Mr John Whitney and Mr 
John Woodcock to join the admi¬ 
nistrative council of the Royal 
Jubilee Trusts. 

Granada nominated 
Granada Television’s adaptation of 
The Good Soldier has been nomi¬ 
nated for an Emmy in the drama 
section of tbe United States tele¬ 
vision awards to be made next 
month. 

Memorial service 
Mr A. Waugh 
A memorial service for Mr Alec 
Waugh was held yesterday at 
Chelsea Old Church. The Rev C. E. 
Leighton Thomson officiated, 
assisted by the Right Rev Edmund 
Capper (representing tbe Bishop 
of Gibraltar in Europe) who 
pronounced the blessing. 

Birthdays today 

Lady young. Leader of the. 
Bouse of Lords, who is 55. 

Major Edwina Coven, 60; Miss 
Diana Dors, 50: Lord Hunt of 
Tan worth, 62; Mr Iveracb Mc¬ 
Donald, 73; Viscount Massereene 
and Ferrard, 67; Sir Herbert Pol¬ 
lard, S3 ; Lord Ponsonby of Sbol- 
brede, 51; Lord Remnant, 51. 

SkQijni^iophierLeaver 
Mr Christopher Leaver, aged 43, 
the next Lord Mayor of London, 
has been appointed a'Knight Grand 
Cross of tiie Order of tbe British 
Empire. 

Mr Peter Knowles-Brown, a London jeweller, examining the silver and titanium pectoral 
cross yesterday made for tbe Archdeacon-of St Albans, the Veri David Farmborougfa, who 

is to become Bishop of Bedford (Photograph by Keith Waldegrave). 

Luncheons 
Commonwealth Partisan entary 
Association . 
Sir Nigel Fisher, MP, deputy 
chairman of the United. Kingdom 
branch of the Commonwealth Par¬ 
liamentary Association, and Miss 
Betty Bo otter oyd, MP, were joint 
.hosts at a luncheon given yester¬ 
day at the House of Commons by 
the executive committee -of the 
United -Kingdom branch of tbe 
association in honour of the mem¬ 
bers of the Sri Lankan Parliamen¬ 
tary Committee on Public Enter- Slse, led by Mr M. S. Amaraari, 

pnty Minister of State for Trade 
and Shipping* Others present 
included: . ' 
Lord Avebury. Lord Davtes ot_\jnkj 
Mr Reginald Freeson. MP. Mr George 
Gardiner. MP. Mr James HID. MP. 
Mr Michael Morris, MP, end Mr Jamas 
Batten. 

Norman, chairman of the World was received by Lord Home of the 
Wildlife Fund, UK. The Swiss Hired, governor, who replied-to 
Ambassador and Mwu» Claude the toast of r Zingarl Cricket Club, 
Cafflat were among those present, proposed toy Mr A. M- Crawley. 

.Japan Foundation 
Professor Kentaro HayasW, Presi¬ 
dent of tbe . Japan Foundation, 
Tokyo, was host at a dinner held 
at the Park Lane Hotel yesterday 
to mark the opening of the Great 
Japan Exhibition at tbe Royal 
Academy of Aits. 
Guests included: 
The Ambassador of Japan* the Pra*V 

■ dent of the JWraT Academy, the British 
Ambassador lnTokyp, Mr K Kurofcawn, 
Mr K A warn. Mr N_Amomi™. Dr S 
Shi. XV: air John PUcher? -Mr SC 
Hutchison. MT A Irvine, Mr K Tfcni- 
smnuTMr’V u&taxto and Professors. 6 Q 
Allen, C K Starry and W Watson. 

HM Government 
The Lord Privy Seal was host yes¬ 
terday .at a luncheon at Grocvenor 
House given in honour of a;dvic 
delegation from Shanghai led- by 
tiie Mayor, Mr Wang Daohan. 

Bowytrs’ Company 
Sawyers’ Company held a liv 
dinner, at Tallow Chandlers’ 
yesterday. Tbe Master, Mr A. 
Wood was in the chair and other 
speakers were Mr P. Begent and. 
Mr Colin Cole. Garter Principal 
King of Arias: 

Guild of Ait Phots and Air 
Navigators 
The Guild of Air Pilots and Air 
Navigators held their annual 
trophies and awards dinner last 
night at Painters* Hall. The Mas¬ 
ter, Captain Charles Klim eke, made 
the presentations to Mrs Bullock, 
widow of Master . Air Loadmaster 
David BuHock, and to Captain Jock 
Cameron, Mr Michael Ramsden, 
Mr David Eagles, Miss Joan 
Hughes, Mr D S Balman, Mr Giles 
Kersbaw and Captain Brian Powell. 

'The- other speakers were Mr David 
Proudlove, Warden, and Mr 
Michael Ramsden. 

HM Government 
Mr Richard Lace, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday 
at a luncheon at 1 Carlton Gardens 8ven in honour of Lieutenant- 

dooel Felix Tientaraboum. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
Cooperation,1 Upper Volta. ■ ' • 

British Antique Dealers’ 
Association 
Tbe British. Antique Dealers’ 
Association held a dinner at 
Goldsmith's Hall last night. Mr 
Charles B. Lee, president, pre¬ 
sided and the other speakers were 
Mr George-Howard, Chairman of 
tiie BBC, and Lady Howe. ■ 

Loaners' Company 
The Master of tiie Loriners’ 
company, Mr Ernest E. Beckett, 
assisted by bis Wardens, presided 
at a. court dinner held yesterday 
at.: Barber-Surgeons* Hall, Mr 
Derek Fowler and the Under 
Warden also spoke. Earlier in the 
evening the following were elec- 

- ted officers of the company. Mas¬ 
ter: Deputy W. H. Wylie-Harris, 
Upper Warden : Mr N. Freedman, 
Under-Warden : Mr J. R. Canning- 
Ram . . 

H M GovrumenC 
Mr David Howell, Secretary ot 
State for Transport, was host yes¬ 
terday at a luncheon given at the 
Hyde Park Hotel, in honour of Mr 
Yoon Ja-Joong, Minister of Trans¬ 
portation, Korea. He was accom¬ 
panied by Mr Kim Jong-Goo, Mr 
Kim Jae-Keun, Mr Kim Keon-Jvh, 
and Mr Choe Yoon-Jut- Iba. 
Ambassador of Korea was among 
those present. 

Reception 
BM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Minister for 
Home Affairs and the Environment 
at the Scottish Office, was host 
last night at a reception held at 
Pollock House, Glasgow, on tjie 
occasion .of the meeting in Glas¬ 
gow of Project Turin International. 

Company of Scientific 
Instrument' Makers 

-The Scientific Instrument Makers’ 
Company held their admission 
court last night at Scientific 
Instrument Makers’ Hall.to admit 
their new.. Master, Mr S. S- 
Carlfsle, and Wardens, Mr C. R- 
Jennings* and Mr M. H. W. Gall. 
At the livery dinner held later, 
the guests were received by. the 
Master and --.Wardens, and , the 
principal guest and speaker was 
Sir George Jefferson. Other guests 
included-, the -Masters ot the- Tur¬ 
ners’ - and' Glaziers’ Company, Sir 
William Hyland, and Sir George 
Macfarlane. 

Service dfomens 
HMS Rothesay 

- A dinner In commemoration of tbe 
victory at the Battle of Trafalgar 
was held on October 21 in tiie 
Wardroom, HMS Rothesay, 
moored In Rothesay Bay, Isle of 
Bute. Commander G.. A. S. C. 
Wilson, RN (commanding officer, 
HMS Rothesay) .pretided, and the 
guest of .honour was'the Marqmss 
of Bute, who proposed the toast 
to the immortal (Memory. 

Dinners 
Anglo-Swiss Society 
The President of the Anglo-Swiss 
Society, the. Rev Lord Sanford; 
accompanied by Lady- Sandford, 
was host at the annual dinner of 
the Anglo-Swiss Society, held, at 
the Savoy Hotel last night. The 
guest speaker was. Sir Arthur- 

Plalsterers* Company , 
The Master of the Plalsterers* 
Company, Mr P. H. S. Wettern, 
assisted by the Upper Warden, Mr 

. R. P. Vickers, and the Renter 
-Warden, Mr N. N. 'Goldwater, 
-presided .at the annual livery and 
ladies’ dinner held yesterday In 
Pfaisterers* Han. Mr G. J. Medley, 

-Director .ot tiie World Wildlife 
! Fond, also spoke- 

I Zingarl Cricket Club .. .. . 
The' Duchess of Kent attended the 
dinner of .1 Zingarl. Cricket' Club 
at tbe Savoy Hotel yesterday; She 

Ntts Senior Officers’ Electronic 
Warfare Course 
A guest night dinner was held at 
RAF 'College, CranweH, last night 
to mark- the end of the twenty- 
second Nato . Senior Officers’ 
electronic warfare coarse. Major- 
General H: T. Bavnlng, Danish 
Army, Commanding General Jut¬ 
land Division,- and other- Nato 
senior officers were guests of Air 
Vice-Marshal' B. Brownlow, Air 
Officer Commanding and Com¬ 
mandant. of, the college, add 
officers.' of. the . college. Group- 
Captain D. P. J. - Melaniphy, 
director1-of the Department 'of-Air 
Warfare, presided, and Air Com¬ 
modore M. R- Williams, deputy 

■commandant of the college,' was 
also present, - 

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE AWARDS 
Oxford 
Awards 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE: Honorary 
Fellowship: Sir Swld Sleet. Chairman 
of British Petroleum 197M1, chair- 
man of Welcome Trust. Open scholar¬ 
ships: N M Berry. Oablands RC Comp 
Seh l chemistry*. K J Clement*. 
Saltier School 1PPP1, ■ H I DoaJlrjv 
Franco* Holland School iLIK-rao 
Humaniomt. N C M Edwards. John 
Lrtm School <WE/» C F Odcra. King¬ 
ston GS (geology). S E Grade. Albvn 
SctiooL i English i. M GrtmUiaw-Smiui. 
King's Sett, Chenier iPPE/. W T A 
H&rrla on. smbrnlmnl 6 Form Coll 
{chants try i. 1 C .Madauuin. Robert 
Gordon's CoU <c(iotnMn-f. M J Tay¬ 
lor. sedbergh Sdi iW*E». A W Turner. 
Wakofk-td HS i medicine i. J J Wull- 
adtlager, Lady Eleanor Homs sdi 
(EnglishI. Open exhUKton: R G Burn¬ 
ing. St A Bun's Bcji i history?. N a 
Clark- Lowlands 6 Form CoU CEnd- 
llshi. P Doyle. Doual Sdi IPPE). 
N P Fry, Henbury Comp Sch t his¬ 
tory). ,M Dodger, Si AJoyslus Cell 
iteialory 1. 

MAGDALEN COLLEGE: Demysblps 
Mias S J Carter. Commoner, formerly 
of Gresham’s Sch and Miss S K Hoi 
land. Commoner, formerly of Thomas 
Tallis Sch. London, ExhlbUnns:. T J 

ship: M MacJagan. Fellow of the Col* 
live 1MM1. Opon Scholarship:.A P 
Logg. talUbUlonrr. formerly of Man¬ 
chester GS. EahlMtiona: D J Birch, 
Commoner, formerly or Stockport GS. 
and T M Burton), commoner, formerly 
nr Bristol CS. R A Knox Memorial 
Prices: T J Anniogorr lUtoran Mums- 
tuorusi, 1 V Archer ihlMOryi and 9 
Graver iphilosophy and theologyl. S JOHN'S COLLEGE: Lectureship In 

gU»l>.- J J UiiffJlhs. - 

Mftrktu; mathematics E M Oartw; 
medicine: J O CuUia: neural sciences: 
A M Barry. D M Gee. MTU Goldberg, 
C A F Weir. * 
Exhibitions: classics; C G Branch, ft L 
M inert; engineering: A C Roper: 
English: r m NWioUs. J H Trusted: 
geography: J C Lloyd: history: C N J 

tierfleld; 

English: J J Griffiths. MA iBsngart, 
Schoiarahlps: M j Ferrell i physics). 
T K C HHI ipbydcsi. D W McMIchael 

i engineering), Karina L MinaKovU; 
iengineeringi. M S Temto rcttginooi^ 
Inq i. K .J Edwards imathematical ana 
J M Glrdham I EnoUshi. 
EXETER college: .Emeritus Fallows 
ship: Professor PEL Biiwll, 

Cunningham: law: P L Nlefd, 
Parr. M C Roderidt. A C Wethi^^„ 
mathematics: H R F Somerset. M . P 
WU»on, C D J Winters: modern lan¬ 
guages: K J'Baird, i A Ftllpelc; natural 
sciences: A J W Ben. R M Hughes, 
J R Oakley. M T Olszowskl: Philosophy: 
S E Hyde: irstalnuy moriJctoc: A P 
Brown. _ - m Con eg c. prizes: architecture: M R 
Ddmmlan; _classics' G S Hcrrod: 

Kerr. Commoner, hmneriy'ftf Wesl- 
mlnstcr Sch: T J Taylor, Cornmorn'r. 
formerly of Stockport OS .MG Fnhev. 
Commoner, form or ly ol Brlghuin Hove 

and Sussex s Form Cnil. and H B 
Jones. Commotior, formerly., ft Mag- 
dales CoU Sch. Oxford. ■ Academiajl 
aerkshlpi; J M Alnsley. Royal GS. 
worcosier iirnor'; A M C Oaridson, 
AJleyn's Sch. SievenMe lalioi: S p 
FUtcr. Saimatl Sch i alia iK D Hand- 

Cambridge 
Awards 
TRINOV HALL: Trtnlly Hall, lajr 
Biudrtiiihlps: J A Dias. M A Hall. Dr 
Coooer s law »ludrnbjih»: R_E Baker, 
p J Barren, L Crokcr. W J Doe, M G 
Draper. W M Hayes. C C Jones. M^W 
ho Bract] G D Levy. W D Spurs In. C J 
Talbot. ■! L wade. . .. 
SchoinnhLus. Archltoctura: M R 
Drinvuhkj; economics: C M_ Ortgtf 
ircirospccUvci: enguveerlng: G T Parka: 
Eagllsn: P D J Brighton < retrospec¬ 
tive i, J L Fleming. J R Kuncle iratro- 
spcciivo; history: P J Goldbera 

i roirospecllvri. K Portwms. G • S 
William*:, Law: s W HatUay turaiart, 
K J B Tuhon: mathcmailcs: A A Corey, 
A C Calhcarl. O Robonson: medical 
sciences: T Si J Alderson. HJ Chalk. 
A □ Grant. K L Howie, C F M Stirflng 
i relrospocllvei: modern Languages: J M 
Kenyon • iretrospocilvei: natural 
ackmcei: H J El liner. L D -W- Grice 
i retrospective). R E Palmer. T J Wse. 
T P Young irolroapccllsei: theology: 
p m snodorass _ _ _ 
ExMUllons; engineering; C D Barclay: 

1 maihenuLlcs: O S Kerr. M J Terry: 
natural sciences - T J Newtoa. 

accaamtca: R J H Green. C M Grtgg; 
englneering: B J Davies, s Harrison. 
P M Jr- - " --- „ - - WOP G.TPario; inglUh: P D j 
Brighton. J L Fleming, j C Ruame. Hrightoa. J L Fleming, J C Ruucle. 
A J Spirites; History: J Goldberg. 
L P NoWb. M J G Phillips. K parteous. 
G S WUUanu: Bw: J. A dim. M A 
Hail. S W Hodley, K J B TUrton: 
maUiemaUcs: A A Carey. A G Calhcarl. 
E M Clartte. D Robertson. 1 Robertson. 

Kenyo^ A Thomas. 
*«-c 
LOW Grice, a M Hoyden. B J Hlnch. 
R T S Vy■».• C A F Weir. 

Special cortege ortraa: Hcalry Bond Prize 
fer Law; K J B Turton; David dnmant 
Davies Prt» for English law: M A 
Hall: Bakes- prize for Eogueeriog: 
G T Parks: Angus Rrira (be Classics: 
G S Haired; Edward George Harwood 
PrUe for English'; A J Sparked: G C 
Harcwrt Prize for EconomJca: R J H 
Croon: GW Crawey Prta for History: 
P J. Goldberg: Wylfe Prize for MaUte-, 
malic*; c S Young: Henry and Irene 
Dtm Memorial Prize* for Medicine: 
M R Milne. D 5 Robinson. C F M 
.. ..PUB! Memorial _Prira 

ley. Hurv.plorpoInt Coll ".bwaV and 
J p E WhlEooum. Skinners' Sch. Tua- 
hrldno wells Mass). „ „ 
TWINm- COLLEGE: Eotmtus FcUasr- 

Awards coutiuued or reawanied': 
Scholarships: engineering: B J Davies. 
S Harrison, P M Jcsbop: history: L P 
NOW*. M J G PbDllpa; law.- M p 

SBslloa; Reginald PUla __ 
for Natural Sciences: L P V Grtco: 
Dean Nuaw Pri*® fur Soriotoay: S T 
Lama: R A Bunn Prize for Eiewncat 
Enalneerlng! S Harrison; Elmore Travel 
Exhibition: G M Evans, 

Showbiz—and lots - of it! 
That’s the theme of this year’s 

Royal Showbiz Command Show. 
And " tbe mastermind behind 

it is Mr Showbiz himself, Xord 
Prince, 

“I was lying'in the'bath'at' 
the' time, smoking quietly and 
thinking about a theme for the 
Royal Showbiz • Show, when 
suddenly it came to me. Show¬ 
biz i I ' was . so excited • I 
dropped my dgar in the water, 
leapt'out of die bath and imme¬ 
diately wrote to SO of the big¬ 
gest names in showbiz. Within 
.a week 300 had cabled -their 
acceptance. That’s the kind of 
response you' get - with tiie 
greatest show on. earth !” . 

And what a night it will be.' - 
The greatest acrobats in the 

world, tiie Lloyd-Webber family, 
wQl be flying across the stage,, 
exchanging cellos in mid-air. 

J- R. Ewing’s hat will do a 
sketch with Bob Hope. 

Jean-Paul Sartre, Simone de 
Beauvoir and 'the' legendary 
Existentialist school will come 
from Paris to sing: “Non, je 
ne regrerte I'd ere et le h£ant/’ 

Moreover.. .Miles Kington 
The entire cast of Nicholas 

Nickleby will be £1owr in from 
New York just to take a cur¬ 
tain rail. • 

. Elaine Page will be flown out 
to Australia just for the even¬ 
ing. / • 

. The best bits from tbe.recent 
repeats of Not the Nine O’clock 
News will-be'shown on-a big 
television set, with the legen¬ 
dary Clive' James actually re¬ 
viewing it oil stage I 
• And .tbe 'entire history of 
twentieth-century songwriting 
'will .be enacted in dan.ee; and 
mime *• by the seven writers 
short-listed . for 
Prize. 

rifs'j 

Lord. Prince is especially keen 
on the prospect of Barbara 

' Woodhouse showing how to 
honse-train the King’s Singers. 

A squad from the legendary 
SAS will burst in and rescue 
Tommy Cooper from his own. 
act 
- And-Tim Rice will be selling 
copies of his LPs in tile foyer,- 
unaided. >- 
' “This is what showbiz is all 

about”, says Lord Prince. “An 
unforgettable evening of star 
after star/Jf,' at the end of the 
programme,, there is no clear-cut 

mg", says 

result, we'll go into- dxtra-tune, 
the Booker ,And if the whole thing is the 

• ' 'success T believe ~ir will' be, 
to be some even- we’]] get them, 'all' back again 

ord Prince “ All ■ next year.” ~ 
Pedants’ Cottier : Further to 

my efforts to unravel the ■gram¬ 
mar of The. .^Standard's slogan 

Only Tbe.Be&t Tyi»e-o£ Writers. 

showbiz will be there. Lizbr 
Minnelli, . Woody AUerf^ ■ lan 
Botham, Buster Keaton—these- 
are -just some -of the many. 
people who’d love to-be thece"-^ Write for.the Standard ”, I have 
on-the night but can’t for' one'.an interesting-'-sentence [ from 
reason - or. another. Fve evfih Tuesday’s Standard to put in 
had letters from "totally pn- front.(fi ^Jijui"On..page Z0 "Fay_ 
Imown, people offering' out. .of : Maschler wrote ; “ That sort of 
the blue' to star in the show.' clientele are notoriously fickle.” 

- Ixf an’effort to accommodate Solutions'on $'postcard, please, 
aH 128 acts, many of them will ' to.; The Standard, 118 Fleet 
take - place simultaneously; Street, Lbndd/rEC4> . 

THE TIMES UNIVERSITY RF4SDETS SERVICE 
Tbe. following results have been 
issued by the University of 
London. 
BA EXAMINATION FOR INTERNAL 

STUDENTS _ 
FACULTY OF ARTS -. 
BEDFORD COLLEGE 

Rrst cuu» Honours: S J 
. second Class. Upper Divt Jane C 
Alter*pp. R 4 BJlriiglnr. c A tnico. 

JUino AO™.‘r‘FV£U1S. Mlciwllo 
J finon. SusaA P FlSCtlOT. S R Rfllr 
Mr Bv?Swv A JU1WM. Ham P. 
Jordan. Zarrai S Kwnu., Jodlih A 
Norrington. Tracey A Robsr^j Mar- 

fe .M. "Cr: 
Hctvil TBomiey. Carol L W* A y 

Second Class. Lower Dlv: N&rV F 
Asolnwall, Sonia E Bacon, Jonnirpr A 
aridgo, Judith G Buluon. .Limb E 
Clements. N A I Cortomichalos. Marv 
B Conway, joyoo M Coward. • Holcn 
Deacon. M E Dlarnond, Sarah E J C 
Rmrars, C A GUI. Malrt J GrahJtn. 

Soeofld class lower diy ; M Q Harris. 
31 Hams. JailB HarrUon c j Hodgirt. 
Vivien A Hatter. Susan a Kira Jane B. 
jHihor. A l U«mh, Carolyn T LUidsav. 
fip Maguln., Munism MathayoMU. Jul 
BbtOisws. Gillian A MrUor, Condlne 
ftjisnchen. Ellzatotih R MorUw. .Rariirt 
H i. NtcRolls. Ioanna A Nlcotonlsl. 

* Pan: J K Mournni. Lmilra Mwiaruga. 
FACULTY OF SCIEHCB 

First class honours P G Banahan* 
Ka^ M B^irop. ,-Marion A Blank. 
Rwmaiy N Bolt. V V Oifunfl, Jane 
Copkle. P G Condev. A CB4* 
digan. Sarah J Dunn nit. A J Koni. 
MOT VB Law. R R Mansel N A 
Marshall.' M A 
Rlctumison. H F Y Y Vtffl. 

Second class upssr dlv : Susan P 
Baldwin. JCsran L Ess- J 

LONDON A-FIshor "A ‘p Gflew, Rand. c'. 
S Johnsgo. Sandra Jon bo, 
P Moan. P J Mortimer. 

Bu^ J_ E. Osboroe. Suw-V On tram 
Jane E HolUnca, P' Pan tell. Anne .T. 

M Pugh. 

r°Rm3tenil«fnLoEraine HSan' 
dhu. Marla T Sttva._ H S' Strong. 
Gabrlaia U Swain. « C SahmAl. 

Lawrence. Nlcote <[ TAWgaW. * ? 
Lovell, D W Wnr. M M Mscan. a J 
Micalief, M Mundan. • . 

Y K Naldo. K K WNIchoJS, B ME. 
Orellana. D G Parson*. L Paacouhg. 

j price. Glinwi E 4 Ralnsberry. 
M Roddy. 

Wallers, c A Waul**, T A P weather^ 
sumo, jacquoilne A-WWfa. T G T, 
Wooldridge.- Jayne A C Yeo. 

ThW Clau: R H Anil- L-K J ftvr. 

house. Kathleen M Stuart: - A P Tuohv, 
JUMal Et Walton. Roullad' D Warwick. 
_• Sacantf out _ honoora—ipm1 . dlv: 
G G Anderson, J C Bird, J.N Briaos, 
P H ChaodLw. G. W_Funer.' Maraorrt 
i ntchcr. Sara. A -Goodlnqe, M . C. 
Groatveid, J iM Redges. _Jeoniror A 
HlbOerd. 'D m HIU. G R Kctae. -J 
KkUS. Et D Lowes, D J Lewje. Susan 
E M Persaud, JMitilfer Petersen. Susan 
J Reoauio. jam G Seri.ven. R-4 
Tincrod. I> J Taylor. Saloba Warsf. 

Soeond class lower dlv: - MWUea 
Barton, Valerio J Buciar., Apn* J 

- Hilary A Fli 
fleam. B. a 

'Antoinette J _ - ___ 
:P'B Murphy, -. J.'K u'Doa. M P 

O.-SuiUvan.. JuUa. M D Parker. G T 
Parke#, D P RoBsnvy. Katherine F B' 
Shegtiord, < Anne ■ M. Stapleton-, dndRH P. 
Stesrart- Frances M TUterafleld,. Linden 
M Taylor, umtea - C TedcsdiL •' A D 
Tumponn^/GllUai1 P WUJfipBO,. Helen 

Etolne A Skidmore. 
Sumer, D- J 

M 
Thom 
D--W1 

Second-Clara Lower dtv; Frances W 
Ap^tn. Giutan E Bateman. C a.Cook. 
Ffonnnala M-'CatUr. G P Crate. 

aUlipm. _ A' sadbor.: r Frances J 

J StriaUet.' 

CalhonnV Savior® 
_i i ta. -ranks- M J Turner. D K 
rolkor. Claire A WUdlslL . ... 

.. Second Close—towor.'dlv; Jacaaoilne 
H Atvtn. -V. P . Ajumrson. Joella J ni . ----- Q (j 

lana A 

..... tori CJd.-Pl CampoTC'Sano- 
wudes,- p - \r--Btemore.- O J - Farmer, 
Laura H «K. Alison C. Fn»of. J C 
GUUiM. M -A Hivoll. S W Hayward. 
R,S HDrnati K auna. M Jamalnddln. 
S G Jonden. p K Jem##, c KmnuoUSi 

Bonn.' J H crabffee. O _G Sa. 

P J PTICC. VillKKn b * ■WRWUV.O- 

W Eiuia'nto. Jaenudlne A Souot. Marv 
L Swwlnun. JcnaH^r. Syne^ M J 
Tinkler. Carol .A Turner. -Smjj E 
Vivien, s J Ward. A p_ ."r®j?sri- 
SUUnnah J Weeks, Susan J Woo drift*. 

Saeoatf doss, lower dJw 
t, K Abbott. Fauna M Aninson 

A'P Cuirant. Beryl A’ V.Curtis. G vf 
.. ___ .. Decrmt, J D Down. Janet. » Fi5bq\ 

sv-manAVt. 
p coxon..j_p„ wAj I: 

Mdvcreon, Mv^nnF«t0rri 

... «sT " 

Olcfensnn.r few, KelBn.MFBdOCOff. ._-p Tj-jonp- - j"; Umgbem, 

Jaban. :Maricm. I JayBsnriyp. M C- 
Janos. .-S'- J Kincaid, N Morgan, 
Christine h Newman. J A. F Nuttalt. 
Brenda - M Patterson.- Patricia Robert' 
spn.-N- HosklDy, A Russo. T W Sbafcya.. 
Sarah- Sheriff Dorcm stow. Pellet^ j 

___m. a v - .. 
viygHiB, ssrafi A Qulc. Sint », 
Ljh a ScuUord, Maureen p Shanahan- 

M M ShfThruoko. Jane M A 
SXuTs^Smlih. VMhuio L SouUi- 
-St Ann E Sol II van. AI Iron J Tfitev.- 

■SS*. cj b www i 
J E Lnogflt. RQyllnd N-Uvln,. 

B Sonnn-W ray< 
gjtrif -Rionuod, A G waimaloy. 

MmSS? J Edvyartto. B S Galur Upitscy 
K Goff, C H Gopaul. P S Gordon, □ 
Greening. 

bavtsbn. Kal^Ieon .T Dillon. Cent K 
□rlscoH. A J Edey. G R Flmgeraid. 8 C 
Francis. Julie GrlftlUie.. A H Guly. 
Boatnz A Gmuoa. Deborah M Ttav?«B3. 
M J Hwu, P A HUM. C Q Hirach. 
Jane s Hoare. .M Jones. ^ _ 

Leonlo C KerawlK. Amabrila S F 
Cal. Mol' L Ut. J A Mcfl.rtdB- . J- 
MUehaU, K M Moreru. C MjWft. 
M G Naoghton. Macwilte. PatiOa.. 
Vanha G petal. _S R Pteaow. S A 

D* 

staid. 8 C McVcmon. A^N Mortal, Okator. Taylor, ft L 8 Tfefa.-S Y Wong. 
H Goto. Marilyn L_Peet. VlVlbnne PtedOL-D. Third Class;-.P- Rlgch. -Sarah- J R 

MUfUiHWUi 

Joanna <G m®* 
Wong. 

Third Class:- P- Bloch. Sarah- J. R. 
Cutommos. - Bfiiaia S Fernando,. JL A 
George. OMB Pratt. 

I 
Rann, MjMlay.-M P Roberta. V A 
Scott; Q PL 'iWXBlra. Lalantha A D- 
Wcerarinh*. Hilary C'Wbrtanan. 

noS&.WArSrrj 
DavteSf K K DrtiQ. D M- L RdwarOss 
s Hanlf.- Lpmua C Hupucs. J** 
parson, S Y Tang. K Wofion. Htdeta 

feg^.^A V«an I 
v«safe.-Toj3ss»b, Vwraa ssoi- 
gulam. 3 R Bh09fl. 

ECHOo^’o^omein-S? and 

IJOWarXl. HPJUJUr -J 
A Jones. Mega* L Jono^ A A G tflMde- 
whlic. Shangar? Lal-_ P. R J FACULjYjflESCWIICI 

BIRBECK COLLfiGE 
First class honours: 8-H 

PhiiUoa Rhsmee. Basemanr J Sieck- FtutUpa Rhymera 

AFRICAN STUDIES . 
Fins Claes NMonrs; J D Riga, M A 

Rodgers. - 
second Clan Honours Upper dlv: 

HJL AdJwv P £ K Anwar J P Scale, 
J Bell, Magda Bonamo. H A Brown, 
J L Chiriyanfcandaih. Jane E Clark, 
Amanda J V Cowap, W C A" Curts’< 

._ SClBNCB 
WESTFIELD COLLEGE' - : 

„ Wrtt-eleas. hoomw: A J Bromftetil, 
M T ’ Qtrter^'J. S-Cromotan. Elaine F 
French. J'ft .Oodwln. M J Hamfiden 
Smith. X C Jones, s J M MarthTF 

■Naylor. .. • 
' Second..dew'npper «v: J M Attnw, 

'.B BafiWR A Borns,.Susan E etogham, 
D J Bloom. Victoria 3 Brawn,. Jana M. 
Comer,-B DutnnL Staovaun M Dovtea: 
Lesley c FtKhor. p FivtweS. JTIUan M 

. GregoryC Gray, 4ww A Hancock. 
Yvette E Haruey. sasaa E. Hatdngh.. 
B-H Hayron. saaan A Hedges,. P, A 
Higgs. Gillian. Hollowood. D.J Hornu.. 
Jana F E Isaac. Helen C Jackeon. M L 
Jon os. Claire B Lan groan. G W Lirocr. 

’Shorn Matthews. J G Morgan. I Nation, 
Helen F Peak. G Piercy, 

EBoan J Mum,. P L Mortiii. Sarah c 
Matson. -R P MerriTeld. n A Mvcrifi. 
Marilyn p NMiabon; A. R _Nocth. 

.Kerry. J OHlon^K vOxiado. T Paoa- 
. cawianUnoiiw - Susan J.. Perm icon, 
Carol A Peters. E _ PlmdraoK.; Julie M 
RayuMi AUk» J Hltehior A M-ftusablL 
S P- fflmpUq. Khn S Slooer, , U 
atathontanno ■ 
ElalnoTfl L_ 
A. A 1 thakur, __ 

-Uioropsan, MaitrtolnB C: Tcmhnsan, 
- KOTBpasrod E TnckoT. M P Ward', D. A. 
/Wheat.; Josephine («■ .Y L .Wong. K-..C 

_ Third- classi W H T‘ Alassalxiam. 

« S'-SuStrS^^.V-^' 
Carol A Evans. 
. Margaret S Firmer. Mellneh Gharalb- 
Itante; ShldU -1 -ChoehL c A Gltwon 
Helen Golding,' Kws Gnm ~ ' 

'Hun. Marion p -thgnun, - 
J D Mvnall, V FJyja_ 
Joanna A Poiycarpoo, H-Hahmon. ... 
Sad rich, Christina M Sea bridge, P R -L 

. Shah. O A Tramor_ T P L Tran, H J 
Tocfcott, Paulino P-WraitiPrias, Lsnida 
WIlUannon. Alison- M-Woods. AJUmuli* 

. Wrisht. ' '. 
Pass: A Grloortafl. B OMirgi. J c 

Swallow^ P H Tfcrauu. S C Waters. 

a c ids on. 

OBITUARY 

MARQUESS OF EXETER 
Notable Olympic performer 

Tbe Marquess of Exeter, 
KCMG, who died on October 
21 at the age of 76, was, as 
Lord Eurghley, well known in . 
his youth as a first class 
hurdler, and. won the .400 
metres hurdles in the 1928 
Olympics at Amsterdam. He 
was also Conservative MP for. 
Peterborough from 2931 to 
1943, and was, from 1943 to-. 
1945, Governor and Cpm- 
mander-in-Chief o£ Bermuda. • 

David George Brownlow. 
Cecil, Lord BurgWey, was 
born on February 5, 1905, the 
eldest son and heir of the 
fifth Marquess of Exeter, KG, 
the hereditary Grand Almoner 
by his marriage wiih the Hon. 
Myra Rowena Sibeli Orde- 
Powlett, only daughter of- 
William, fourth Lord Bolton. 
He was, therefore, descended 
from the Lord Burghley who 
was Lord Treasurer in the 
days of Queen Elizabeth. He 
was educated at Eton and at 
Magdalene College, Cam¬ 
bridge where his reputation as 
an athlete soon spread tar 
beyond his University. 

As a- competitor he won 
every honour open to him and 
'he rose to . the _ highest 
positions as an official after 
his active days came to an end 
through injury and the pres¬ 
sure of Parliamentary duties. 

He was President of Cam¬ 
bridge University Athletic 
Chib in 1927 and won both 
hurdles three years running 
against Oxford. He won the 
AAA 120 yards hurdles cham¬ 
pionship in 2929, 1930 and 
1931 and the 440 yards 
hurdles title in 2926, 2927, 
1928, 1930 and 1932. His 
victory in the 440 yards 
hurdles in 1927 in 54.2sec 
equalled the the world record 
though it was beaten later in 
the same day in the United 
States. His last appearance in 
the championships was in 
1933 when, even though a 
little short of framing, he 

■finished second to his old 
rival L. Faccdi of Italy, over 
440 yards hurdles. 

Internationally he was most 
famous for his 1928 victory in 
the Olympic 400 metres hur¬ 
dles at Amsterdam. But he 
also competed in the 110' 
metres hurdles at Paris in 
1924 and produced a remark- 
aide effort of stamina at Los 
Angeles in 1932. At Los 
Angeles he was fifth in the 
-final of the 110 metres 
hurdles, fourth in the final of 
the 400 metres hurdles in his 
fastest ever time of 52.2sec, 
and won a silver medal as a 
member of die British 4X400 
metres relay team. -In the 
relay he had an. unofficial 
time of 46.7sec in spite of the . 
seven previous races involved 
in his three events. 

He was the British Olympic 
captain in 1932 and in 1936- 
After the war his enthusiasm 

. for amateur sport was fuBy 
expressed in his work as 
president of the AAA, presi¬ 
dent . of the • International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
and a member of the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee. 

One of his most consider¬ 
able achievements' as an 
organiser of athletics events • 
was the staging of the 1948 
Olympic Games in London. In 
the climate of austerity fol¬ 
lowing the Second World War ' 
it was thought in some 
quarters that a capital city 
suffering from food rationing 
— as well as extensive 
structural damage from bomb¬ 
ing — might not necessarily 
be the ideal place to accommor 

S:- A 

.up¬ 

date and entertain, the Wee 
numbers of - athletes who 
would undoubtedly wqst. to 
.come to the first jwfoWBr 
games:. However as chairman 
of the .Organising and Execu¬ 
tive Committee for the Games 
Lord Burghley" confounded 
the sceptics and played a 

?f’^^3fe^succe“ 
In 1us' ettBfe^ days, be had 

held a -conmussioir . in.- the 
Grenadier .Guards bat hi 1929 
the year of bis first 
to -Lady - Maty 7.Theri»» 
Montagu-Douglas-Scj 
fourth daughter Of th£:I 
of Bucdeugh, he: 
obtained seats on. 
of a number of 
There were a son, 
young, and three' 
the marriage. 

In 1931 be entered' 
merit as Conservative 
for the Peterborough.-] _ 
of Northamptonshire,. a - 
which he condoned .to- 
reseat until 1943 though in . 
1939 he annoutreed his fatten-V 
turn of not .standing for it.-"-- 
again. At Westminster he wa* ' - 
Parliamentary Private Sec¬ 
retary to Lord Hailshant* 
the World Economic' Cc 
ence... . 

In 1940 he was appon 
Staff' Captain Tank.' 
was promoted Majof , 
1941 and Lieutenant Xt 
AD in 1942. In 1943 he; 
appointed Controller of A 
rican Supplies and Repair., 
the Ministry of .. 
Production. Then in Augfe€£--: 
1943 his appointment, 
succeed Lord KrtoQys .. asr... 
Governor of Bermuda was^V- 
an non need and he continued ': 
as Governor until 194S. ’ 

Lord Burghley was a keen ? 
sportsman. From'1935 to 1939 
he bunted his own private. ; 
pack of foxhounds arid in tiie :;- 
fatter ' year’ became =:joint 
master of tiie East Sussex. He v 
was also joint master of the^K 
Old Berkshire Hunt from 1953 ? 
to 1957, and of the Burghley:'. 
Hunt from 1957 to 1967. . 

He was a former president -- 
of the English Tourist board,’, 
and of the BTA, and in the - ; 
years following the war had - 
led' industrial missions to--' 
Pakistan and Burma. He was V 
Rector of St Andrews Univer- -> 
sity from 1949; to 1952, and , 
was Mayor of Stamford in - 
1961. - • . . : :i 

fie was created KCMG in . 
1943. He succeeded his father ; 
as 6th Marquess ol Exeter in ■ • 
1956. . - ■ "'ij 

His first marriage was - dis- 
solved in 1946 and he married, j 
in the same year, Diana Mary 
Forbes,- widow of Colonel 
David. Forbes. There, was a 
daughter of this marriage. 

MR LESLIE ORREY 
Mr Stanley Glassier writes: - 

After a short illness Leslie 
Orrey died on September 20 at 
Bath, aged 73. 

A wide-ranging musicolo- 
’ gist and teacher he- laid the 
foundation for the dis¬ 
tinguished reputation the 
music department that Gold¬ 
smiths’ College today enjoys. 
He was its head from 1945 to 
1969.. In. the University of 
London he contributed to the.-, 
development of-musical stu¬ 
dies in teacher, draining and 
cooperated with Thurston 
Dart to establish the Internal 
B.Mus. Degree and create the 
M.Mus. Visiting . professor¬ 
ships to the United - States . 
included Ohio State Univer¬ 
sity £952-53 and San Jos6 
State College 1SS7-58. 

- Orrey’s particular love was ' 
opera, especially' of the 
French ana : Italian Genres. 
Bellini, Concise History of- 
Opera, Encyclopedia of Opera 
bear witness to this. Cluck 
and Baroque Opera will, sadly,. 
have to be posthumous publi¬ 
cations. Other books include 

Programme Musictand trans-j 
Rations of Koechlm’s biogra-J 
phy; of' GobrieZ. Faure an" 
Samt-Fonris . study The syr 
phonies of Mozart. He al: _ 
Wrote many-articles for Must*j 
cal Opinion, Music Review ant 
Musical Times. The Royr1 
Musical Association will nt 
now be. privileged next F*' 
rnary .to.retrieve his paper 
Jean-Josepb MOuret, the Pa 
sian composer .tv10 ^neid a 
dominant' poritioh in that 
capital’s theatrical and musi¬ 
cal life1 during, the second 

rter of -the ' eighteenth quarter 
century. 

- After his retirement be 
. moved to. Bath where he was 
'-soon engaged on his research 

. and busy. with .the musical 
activities of the area. jHe 

"leaves a wife, Elsa, -with 
"whom lie enjoyed an unusual¬ 
ly deep and loving relation¬ 
ships Leslie Orrey willj be 

- remembered fondly and with 
respect-by-the many students 

: who passed through his rends 
and by his friends and 
colleagues. 

PROFESSOR M. K. JOSEPH 
- Dan Davin writes: 

The many friends The many friends in tins 
country of Professor Michael 
Kennedy Joseph 'Will be 1 
grieved to learn of his death, 
after a brief illness, in 
Auckland, Now Zealand, on 
October 4. - 

Born in England in 1914, he. 
educated at Sacred Heart 

College, Auckland, at Auck¬ 
land University, and at Mer- ■ 
ton College; Oxford, where he 
gained a B. Lift, with a thesis 
on.-William Falconer, authbr 
of 2'be Shipwreck. .At the-, 
outbreak , of war in 1939 he at 
once volunteered for active 
service and,, though at first 
rejected on medical grounds, 
persisted until, he was accept- * 
ed by the Royal Artillery. He 
served -in toe ranks through¬ 
out the war until discharge.in 
.1946. 
; He afterwards returned, by 

way of an acadrihic appoint¬ 
ment in Australia, to Auck¬ 
land in 1950 and there in due 
course was appointed to a 
chair of EnglishIn' 1970. As 
well as being a dedicated 
teacher,-‘he 'was a scholar, a 
.poet, and a novelist. His book, 
Byron the Poet.(1964) was well' 
and widely reviewed. 

He published three volumes 

'of. poetry 
Islands (19 

'— ‘ Imdginart: 
(1950); The' Living 

Countries (1959); and Jhscri^- 
tiohs .on a Paper Dart Xt974) 
Two of his novels, i’ff Soldier 
No Mb re (1958) and ASo/dier's 
Tale (1979), were based on his 
war experience in Eurppe and 
were greatly accl were greatly acclaimed m this 
country and in New Zealand 
His second novel, A Ifountj ni 
Saffron (1962), was set in ih- 
academic, ambience of Auck 
land and so was^ss wd: 
kffown.in Britain. 
" By nature he 
and self-deprecaf 
and unselfish, 
not osbematio! 
Catholic. Any. Pe 
reader of his- po&zy . 
novels can discernsthi 
of feeling and hutean 
standing that iirforiru 
tfs life- and Ms.Twbi 
friends and atfirei 
great hopes, new 
disappointed, for.; the 
that it Was expected hi 
produce in nte. reu 
works that' would 
literature not j 
'Zealand but in^o ecu 
Context, 

He is survive^ by 
four sons and a daugh 

I 
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.THE ARTS 

Cinema 

court on 
campus 

-A group of old theatrical 
colleagues w*o are seldom to 
be found under the^ same roof 
[nowadays converged -early 

. this month onl the; campus of 
/Looisana's State University 

• '.Baton Rouge* for. a proudly 
; entitled. “Research- Cohfer- 
?ence on the English Stage 

baton and a European score 

-Company atthrito^ Coon 
J Theatre”: The idea of; this 
^.veterans' reunion refi 
>the ancient battles jrf_ 

:Square .against a background 
. of banana trees and mocking 

reader as irresistibly comic. 
But given our own habit of 
letting theatre history . slip 

. down the 'drain we are in no ■ 
'•position to laugh.when the 

Americans, take the trouble to 
.reclaim It. 

The. connexion with LSU 
' goes back several years to a 

meeting _ ‘between Oscar' 
Lewenstein and members of 
the university's speech de- 

-. partment who adopted the 
theatre as a regular research 
subject,' pursued through 
annual seminars, until the 
National Endowment for 
Humanities put up $10,000 
towards the funding of a full- 

- scale conference, This duly 
came to pass with the fuQ 

■ panoply of design and video 
exhibitions, acting work¬ 
shops, and platform debates 
which took place at a rate of 
four sessions a day for an 
audience of American theatre 
workers, academics, and stu¬ 
dents assembled in the gallant 
Southern setting of the 
Union’s Views Carre Room. 

John Osborne: an angry' 
youngson 

The British contingent in¬ 
cluded most of the ESC’s 
artistic directors of the past. 
15 years, playwrights from 
the first wave (Ann Jellicoe). 
to recent arrivals (Stephen 

- Lowe), and a solitary designer 
• (Deirdre Clancy). Different 
v composition would have yield¬ 

ed a different, and probably 
- more cantakerous result. But 

one of the achievements of. 
the event was to summon' up - 
the absent figures of Lindsay 
Anderson and John Osborne, 
whose contentious ghosts 
hovered over the discussions. 

From the Americans’ point 
of view, the main service of 
the meeting was to map out 
the landmarks in the Court's 
history and. to underpin them 
with personal detail. Every 
najor change from William 
feskfll’s introduction of the 
hree-director system (after 
is exhausting battle with the 
ensor) to Stuart Burge's 
ike-over of the management 
nominee (after his emerg- 
icy appointment by the 
>uaci]) derived from ira- 
?diate contingency. rather 
an long-term planning. As 

»rs put it “Necessity is a 
ither.” 
f the myth of ‘‘Royal Court 
Licy” is spreading through 
aerican drama departments, 
e Baton Rouge transactions 
lould do much to uproot it. 

f . .very director from Gaskill to 
Aax Staff ord-Clark agreed 

*. diat any starting impulse to 
S do “good work” is knocked 
*. sideways by unforseen crises: 
K that the eternal problem of . 

. K the writers’ theatre is to find 
2, any play worth a director’s 
K commitment; and that if, by 

JB luck, snch a piece does turn 
flf up, only in retrospect does it 
« become a “Royal Court play”. 
V Repeated American attempts 

■'W • to pin down ESC policy came 
/ 'i to a dead end against Gaskdl’s 
t i slogan: “Policy is the people 

p you’re working with.” 
( The two sessions that 

• triggered off most of these 
ji memories were . those . on 
f" playwriting and design. 

Donald Howarth described 
^ how he submitted his first 
a, play. Sugar in the Morning, 

loaded with stage directions, 
,1 solely in hope of landing a job 
‘jas a director. Ann. JeZhcoe 
.described the dream origins 
** of The . Sport of My Mad 
;J-' Mother, and went on to tax 
'• the company with a consist- 

•tos ently anti-feminist bias, which 
“fid is now retreating “thanks to 

<J-P: the women's movement, not 
thanks to the Court.” David 

Arf.a Hare alleged an equal bias 
fr. against the new writers of his 

r-jr, generation in the early 1970s, 
“■c i The design session brought. 

" ru} memories of Jocelyn 
Herbert's telescopic bunks in 

■Jitl Chips With Everything, The 
c o, origins of Christopher Mbr- 

orJ ley’s rigid frame box (subse- 
- ' quently appropriated by the 
f KSC), and the struggle 

*j*- between Brechrian theory and 
j “ non-epic plays which resulted 

in the Pun tan Court style. 
F ■ Stuart Burge defined this as 
J “epic space with details of 

scenes introduced into it.” 
Gaskill offered, an alternative 

-v definition throught the story 
of a dresser returning a clean 
pair of knickers to the actress 
playing Jean Harlow in The 
Beard. “But I’m not supposed 
to have any” the -star pro¬ 
tested. “This,” said the dres¬ 
ser, ■ “is the Royal Court 
Theatre. We don't believe in 
illusion.” 

j living Wardle 

The Conductor (A) 

Gate Notting Hill .. 

Ludwig (A).. , 

Screen On The Hill 

The Fox and the. ' 
Hound (tJ>, ; 

Odeon Leicester • 
Square " 

Leicester Square 
Theatre .. ' 

Blow Out (X) ; 

Empire Leicester 
Square- ' 

Endless Love (AA) 

Plaza, Classic Oxford 
Street 

The week is dominated by Two 
contrasting works from major 
European directors.-Andrzej 
Wajda’s The Conductor, is a 
film in a hurry — a portrait of 
Poland’s turbulent cultural 
life sketched with quick, 
darting brush strokes. Viscon¬ 
ti’s 1972 production Ludwig — 
now released in the fullest 

. at rest, a portrait of Havana's 
-King Ludwig - n -carefully 
festooned with every decora¬ 
tive device. Classical music 
plays a key part in both. The 
heroic tussles of Beethoven’s 
Fifth resound through The. 
Conductor, often set in 
piquant opposition to various 
Urban landscapes (intoxicat¬ 
ing New York, bleak East 
European flats). Ludwig is 
bedecked with selections from 
Wagner, harmoniously blend¬ 
ing with the camera's explo¬ 
rations of gilded ceilings, 
halls of mirrors and fantastic 
grottoes. (Perhaps neither 
film shows their director 
quite at concert pitch, but 

Concerts 

Dmitri 
down the 

ages 
LPO/ Shostakovich 

Festival Hall 

The composer Dmitri Shosta¬ 
kovich would have been 75 
last month. By way of 
celebration, Victor Hoch- 
bauser, who has done so 
much for an Anglo-Rossian 
musical entente, on Wednes¬ 
day brought to London two 
further generations of the 
Shostakovich dynasty. 

His son, Maxim, conducted 
the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra in the fifth sym¬ 
phony and the Festive Over¬ 
ture, and in the second piano 
concerto they accompanied 
Maxim’s son, who is also 
named Dmitri, and bears an 
astonishing resemblance to 
his grandfather when young 
— both now live in the United 
States. 

For a festive occasion they 
doubtless wished to avoid the 
late, greatest, tragic sym¬ 
phonies. They settled on the 
fifth, much of it blatant and 
bombastic, perhaps intelli¬ 
gible as a disgusted citizen’s, 
satire on the Stalin regime in 
the 1930s 

The concerto is good fun 
for a dynamic youngster, the. 
solo part mostly in octaves, as 
if modelled on Schubert's 
Trout Quintet, with some 
most brilliant and testing 
passages, plenty, of jovial 
tunefulness and, in the slow- 
central movement, at the 
soloist’s entrance, what must 
be the most magical melody 
composed by anybody since, 
say, 1945. 

[Dmitri junior did not play it 
with all the loving express¬ 
iveness it is worth, though bis 
legato technique is respect¬ 
able, and in the rollicking 
outer movements his -verve 
and clean, incisive tone, pro¬ 
vided just the required article. 

Maxim Shostakovich must 
know just bow mnch of'his 
father's Testimony is credible. 
In. the fifth symphony he 
presented the first move¬ 
ment’s development in its 
most aggressive, dislikable 
light— no question that the 
forces are hostile. 

The lyrical music of that 
movement, including the ges¬ 
tures of the first subject, was 
treated nobly and idealistically, 
the show movement fervently, 
the final as if bebdieved in 
its surface optimism, an 
empty copy of Mahler's 
positive symphonic denoue¬ 
ment, that is probably the only 
way to approach the music, 
when yon are in charge of it. 

William Mann 

both are singular works erf 
art.. 
' The imperfections of The _ 
Conductor (made in J979,. 

'between Rough Treatment and\ 
Man of Iron) are~ easily 
apparent, and easly under*' 
standable. The conductor — 
an. agmg Polish-bom musician- 

■ returning for a concert after a 
successful career in. the West 
—is played by John Gielgud,' 
an aoqr of.pohsh stock but 

'with; a voice that;deserves to 
be’ ' administered-' .bar '• the-. 
National Trust. He speaks his ' 
usual exquisite. English, , but 
sometimes! we hear a dubbed 
Polish intruded. ‘Wajda is also 
fared with the problem .of a- 
uon-musirian ' playing a' mu- : 
sirian: if any orchestra fol¬ 
lowed Gielgud’s inflexible 
beat . the 1 result . would' be 

- certain cacophony. Yet as the'. 
' film proceeds^ these flaws and 

rough edges rapidly - dwindle 
in importance. ; It r is . not 
Gielgud’s voice, hot the grand 
total of his performance 

For a fable-is being told;, 
about attitudes to -culture — 

. and its participating artists — 
within Poland: Jan Las odd, 
the conductor, is ’ returning 
for a concert with a provincial 
orchestra, not . the inter¬ 
nationally renowned Warsaw 
Philharmonic. Instrumental¬ 
ists cluster round 'him with 
excuses and complaints, while 
the authorities grab hold of 
the event as a means’ of' 
propping up the country’s 
drooping cultural prestige. A- 
Eurovision link-up is ar-'- 
ranged; musical .reinforce¬ 
ments from Warsaw are 
summoned, despite opposition 
(Lasocki himself throws down 
his baton). Wajda surrounds 
this musical/political crisis 
-with a personal one, conveyed 
in the same nervous Style that 
dominated Rough Treatment. 
Lasoeld’s arrival disturbs the 
fragile marriage between 
Adam, the orchestra’s regular 
director, and the violinist 
Marta (Krystyna Janda, splen¬ 
did), whose mother had- more 
than friendly relations with 
the conductor before - he 
departed for fame and for¬ 
tune. During their tense, 
heated exchanges one can 
hear the camera whirring. 

Nothing is raw in Ludwig; 
every item is grandly pre¬ 
served for the audience's 
inspection in Panavision and, 
Technicolour. Three years 
ago the Screen on the Hill 
presented : a version lasting 
137 minutes (distributors had 
persuaded Visconti to reduce 

- the film's length even before 

John Travolta is Jack, in Brian De Palma's Blow Out. He 
plays a sound effects technician who inadvertantly picks 
op the noise of a terrible road-crash and finds himself 

‘ caught up in a web of terror 

it reached cinemas). David 
Robinson in this paper urged 
readers to “make due allow¬ 
ance for misfortune” and 
taste the exotic; if butchered, 
fruits on offer. Now, after 
several twists of fate and 
international phone calls, the 
film's misfortunes are over. 
This four-hour version, recon¬ 
stituted with the help of 
Visconti's script collaborator 
Soso Cecchi D'Amico, offers 
a new structural framework. 

Witnesses at. an investi¬ 
gation into Ludwig’s state of 
mind stand before a dark 
background , and offer their 
testimony; extensive flash¬ 
backs, chronologically ar¬ 
ranged, then follow. Richard 

Dance 

Tied to the rock 

Riverside 

We knew Karole Armitage 
as one of Merce Cunning¬ 
ham's most distinctive danc¬ 
ers; I read that she began her 
career dancing Balanchine; 
and here she is- for Dance 
Umbrella . dancing her own 
Drastic Classicism to the rock 
sounds of Rhys Chatham. 

Pretty overpowering the 
noise is to anyone unaccus¬ 
tomed to rock concerts, but 
the dancers manage to bold 
their own, and they do not 
need a truckload or machin¬ 
ery to help them stun the 
audience. Twice, in fact, they 
even join the music making; 
the nearest the musicians get 
to joining the dance is when 
they are leant on, or turned 
by Armitage and her team. 

. There are four musicians, 
the others being David Linton 
on drums, Michael Browp on 
bass and Joe Disney joining 
Chatham on guitars. Four 
dancers, too: Chris Komar 
and Joseph Lennon on loan 
from Cunningham, - Nathalie 
Richard from France. The 
two men are both extraord¬ 
inarily tough, Komar lean and 
fair, Lennon dark, thick-set; 

but Armitage' has more en¬ 
ergy than any of them and 
works it flat out 

- Classicism, is a justified 
claim in the title-of her work; 
the standard pone de bras 
exercises are a starting'point 
for her, just as four notes are 
for Chatham. But the use she 
makes of it- is certainly 
drastic, whether as one of the 
strenuously athletic figures in ' 
black and white for the first 
half, or a punk bayadere in 
blue tutu worn over black 
trousers to lead the frenzy of 
the second half. 

Charles Atlas designed the 
costumes and provided a 
surreal film at one point; was 
the sexy photographer who 
joined in near the end his idea 
too? All that added to the fun, 
but the dancing was what 
really made the show: desper¬ 
ate in manner, and superb in 
execution. • •• 

A new small British group, 
Nin Dance Company, provided 
the late show last night; they 
seem inclined . heavily to 
theatre, but Angela Warren 
and Michael Quaintance made 
effective dan e-drama • of 
Quaintance’s Negatives. 

John Percival 

Wagner (given an inspired 
impersonation . by Trevor 
Howard, all sidewhiskers and 
smoking jackets) still makes 
fleeting appearances, though 

- this now seems caused by his 
turbulent friendship with 

. .Ludwig rather than anything 
else. More prominence is 
given to Ludwig’s ostrich 
stance in political matters. 
But the extra length has not 
radically altered the way the 
film looks. 

Perhaps the key to 
Visconti s sumptuous style 
may be found in the first visit 
of the actor Joseph Kainz to 
Ludwig's favourite ' castle, 
Linde^nof. Kainz declaims 
from tiie monarch’s favourite 

■ John Schlesinger is to 
direct the British premiere of 
Sam Shepard’s most recent 
play, True West, for. the 
National Theatre. It opens in 
the Cottesloe on December 10, 
with a cast including Anthony 
Sher, Bob Hoskins, Patricia 
Hayes and Shane Rimmer. Sec 
in southern California, it is 
about the changing relation¬ 
ship of two brothers — one an 
-op-and-coming screenwriter, 
the other a social drop-out 
and petty thief — as They 
work together on a film-script 
for a “true-to-life” Western. 

■ Stephen - PatiaLoPs new 
play Favourite • Nights, 

' directed by Peter James, 
opens at the Lyric Hammer¬ 
smith on November 2. This 
will be .his first new play to be 
produced in London since 
American Days in 1979. 

Tbe play follows Catherine, 
played by Susan Tracy, 
through : an afternoon ana 
evening of her life, from the 
school where she teaches 
English to foreign business¬ 
men, to casino m London's 
West End. Also in the cast are 
John Duttine, Gwyneth 
Strong and Marion Bailey. 

■ Two leading international 
violinists will be playing in 
November at public concepts 
with the BBC Northern 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Vnlfried Boettcher:' Ruggiero 
Ricci will play Paganini’s 
Concerto No 2 at the City 
HalL Sheffield, on November 
6, while Igor Oistrakh will be 
the soloist in the Brahms 
Concerto at the -Victoria Hall, 
Hanley, on November 10. ' 

plays; Ludwig watches, then 
joins in, with a child’s 

' delighted fascination. Their 
supper table suddenly de¬ 
scends-on ropes and pulleys 
to the floor below, where 
servants (they seem more like 
stagehands) blow out the 
ranHIgg and tidy up. For 
Ludwig's whole life is pre¬ 
sented with’ the panoply and 
artifice of a theatrical per¬ 
formance. Even outside the 
plush interiors (filmed in 
surviving buildings of the 
period), scenes constantly 
breeze into tableaux; 

Yet if the film had only 
stately prettiness to offer, 
audiences would be in for a 
punishing four hours: the eye 
can only take so much beauty. 
But the visual appeal of 
Ludwig is bolstered by the 
haunting performance of 
Helmut Berger, the perfect 
actor to convey Visconti’s 
version of the Bavarian king. 
Visconti presents, us with a 
man living cocooned in luxury 
and culture, unable to reach 
any woman except his cousin 
Elizabeth (Romy Schneider) ; 
a proud, gentle soul who 
visibly rots away in his 
lunatic castles until the 
Government divests him of 
authority. All told, the com¬ 
plete Ludwig is a . majestic 
work of the imagination. 

If only the Disney artists 
responsible for The Fox and 
the Hound — the studio’s 
latest cartoon feature — had 
dipped into Visconti’s peacock 
palette. But they resolutely 
stick to the old Disney 
paintbox. Rural backgrounds 
are cosily romantic ; cute 
bundles of fun are every¬ 
where. Tbe film’s strong 
emphasis on house traditions 
is seen to much better effect 
in the narrative, which is 
simple and solid. Past Disney 
cartoons frittered away their 
energies in wayward stories 
where the settings and 
characters never clicked 
together, but here everything 
is working to one purpose — 
the story of the fox and the 
hound who play together as 
pups only to discover that 
nature intended them to be 
enemies. The Fox and the 
Bound is a long way from 
jBambi, or even Jungle-Book. 
but it does at least hang. 
together. 

Familiar patterns also 
dominate Loving Couples, a 
surprisingly pleasant comedy 
directed by the erratic Jack 
Smight. - The ' material is 
awesomely timid: two couples 
of different generations swap 

partners only to end up ssfe 
and sound -er.actiy as they 
were. The film is saved from 
banality by its sharp female 
performances- Shirley 
MacLaine (a -Beverly Hi!is 
doctor) acts wilb a gruvu 
charm, while Susan Sarancon 
— in a pari MacLaine would 
have had 20 years ago — cuts 
an attractively silly figure as a 
TV weather girl. The males in 
the cast — James Coburn, 
Stephen Collins — act like 
bulldozers by com pari sen. 

Despite its modest 
accomplishments. Loving 
Couples is a rather forlorn 
entertainment, geared for the 
kind of audience — middle-of- 
the-road, middle-aged — that 
has stopped going to the 
cinema. Brian De Palma’s 
Blow Out is much more in 
line with contemporary tastes: 
a thriller about a political 
murder and its cover-up, 
relayed with pounding rr.u--.ic, 
an ascending spiral or twists 
and shocks, and a soupccn ci 
self-parody. One watches tiie 
first scenes with trepidation. 

Electronic heavy breathir", 
a raised knife — it seems 
convincing evidence that De 
Palma has hit ruck botto.ru 
Then tbe penny drops: rhese 
are from Coed iTrcJisp, one cf 
the dire movies that John 
Travolta’s hero works or. 
during the innocent ds;'& 
before he witnesses the “acci¬ 
dental” death of a rising 
politician. Yet the similarity 
of style between this tc«?s;ng 
opening and the bulk of lS.oj-' 
Chit is too close far cemfcrL 
After his impish early films 
like Sisters and Phantom of 
the Paradise, De Palma has 
moved on to squander Holly¬ 
wood’s resources, becoming 
just an artful manipulator at 
emotional effects and narra¬ 
tive cliches. Travolta’s animal 
magnetism seems subdued, 
though his co-star Nanay 
Allen relishes her part ar. a 
prostitute with more heart 
than intelligence. 

Endless Love, Zeffirelli's 
version of Romeo and Julie: 
for the eighties, aims for a 
particular audience tuc, 
though Britain’s young lovers 
may be too busy giggling to 
weep many tears over tiie fate 
of Brooke Shields and Martin 
Hewitt. These young per¬ 
formers certainly make a 
pretty couple, but the director 
spends so much time idolising 
mem in a vacuum of loveli¬ 
ness that the melodramatic 
plot founders for the lack of 
support. 

Geoff Brown 

Radio 
Death in Trieste 

Radio 3 
“Will nothing ever happen to 
make me the scholar’s broth¬ 
er, who cannot live his life, 
but could just possibly die his 
death?” In these words which 
Frederic Raphael put into the 
mouth of his disappointed 
schoolmaster, Gilbert Sage, 
lay the essence of this new 
and glittering play. The scho¬ 
lar he referred to was the 
influential classicist, Johann 
Joachim Winckelmann (1717- 
1768) who perished in Trieste 
murdered, says the Oxford 
Companion, by an Italian 

Raphael, a thieving cook 
perhaps in whom, he went on 
to -suggest, Winckelmann may 
possibly have seen attractions 
beyond tbe culinary. . 

Death in Trieste then played 
with a parallel — the great 
sage, Winckelmann; the les¬ 
ser, Gilbert. Poor Gilbert, a 
second at Oxford blasted his 
ambition for academic fame, 
whereupon he fled from the 
one woman who offered 
herself. Now he teaches 
classics at a boys' public 
school where, middle-aged, he 
eyes the prettier pupils with 
latent but safely repressed 
interest. This is where we 
meet him at the end of a 
school year, just about to take 
a holiday alone in Italy. There 
his hopes of entering the 
brotherhood of Johann Joa¬ 
chim. if only in the violent 
circumstances of his death. 

are fleetingly brought to life 
by an ambiguous encounter 
with Mario, a pensioned cook. 
But there is no agonising, 
decisive knife in roe belly 
waiting for Gilbert, only the 
torments of indigestion 
brought on by Mario’s bad 
fish. This is as close . to 
Winckelmann as he will ever 
get. 

A slight ironic story, then, 
which gained a good deal 
more consequence than it 
probably deserved .from the 
manner of its telling. The 
backbone was a huge nar¬ 
ration, full of allusions, puns, 
epigrams, asides which was so 
energetically written, so nice- 

so intelligently spoken by 
John Bennett that the listener 
could not help but be beguiled 
into overlooking any incose¬ 
quence. This went above all 
for the long opening in which 
the atmosphere, relationships 
and tensions of Gilbert’s 
school were wickedly evoked. 
The brilliance faded a little as 
we came to Italy, but by then 
Mr Raphael had done enough 
to keep us with him to the end 
— if not, I think, beyond it. 
Norman Rodway played Gil¬ 
bert, the only other major 
part, and one he knew 
precisely how to interpret. 
Direction was by Anthony 
Moncrieff, a name usually 
associated with solid political 
documentaries. Its excellence 
made his achievement all the 
more interesting. 

David Wade 

Television 

Mind and 
matter 

The Registration officer for 
the Kibble Valley looked 
pretty chuffed with himself as 
he shut the books and wound 
up the hearing (40 Minutes 
EBC2). By discounting the 
evidence offered by the legal 
officer for Mind, he had-been 

j able to conclude that there 
was no need to alter the 
ruling whereby patients at 
Cddcrstone Hospital for the 
initially handicapped in 
Whalley were not allowed to 
go on the electoral register 
ar.d to veto. 

This had nothing to do with 
their menlai ability, he ex¬ 
plained, although the depo¬ 
sition made and filmed by 
Harry Weiss bloom at the 
hearing last May concerned 
little else — but was rather 
because the hospital did not 
constitute a “residence” or 
“Iicn;e” in the electoral 
sense, even for those who had 
lived there for more than 40 
years. You are sane, yes, but 
the roof over your head is not 
there. 

Further amazement fol¬ 
lowed. Having sewn up the 
case to perfection by the 
crusting ruies, the officer 
walked across the floor to the 
Mind man, murmured that 
yes, the law was a bit ol an 
hss on tact point (had not 
every government since the 
Speaker’s Conference of 1973 
thought so but declined to 
make parliamentary time in 
which to change it?) and 
advised him to test it in the 
courts. 

Me did: three men won their 
appeal — a decision, 
commented Mr Weiss bloom 
somewhat imprecisely, that 
“would affect 40,000 other 
patients throughout the 
country”. IVoufd each case be 

] received on its own merit? 
I Had the men won because 

Calderstoncs hud been 
magically transformed into a 
“residence” or because they 
were mentally as bright as 
must of the bright buttons in 
that part of North Lancs 
(which, as tbe rest of the film 
showed us, is pretty bright)? 
40 minutes is distinguished by 
the mixture of informality 
and thoroughness with which 
it enters and describes a lively 
community and “Give Us the 
Vote" was no exception. 

A pity that so enjoyable a 
series is programmed to clash 
with tbe midweek middlebrow 
drama spot. Comfortably and 
undemandingly warmed by 
Fanny by Gaslight over the 
test month, this now falls with 
the case of Singapore to the 
Japanese army at the end of 
1941, ro Lavinnia Warner's 
Tenko (BBC 1). Trios and tea 
dances in Raffles Hotel; 
slackness ar.d dysentry in the 
hills; censorship of defence 
figures on the radio; guilt 
about children back home; a 
hint of inter-racial romance to 
come; a couple of soubrette 
lovers and a courageous 
comic nun; nothing is left out 
of Ken Riddington’s 
production and Ann Bell 
invests an Ann Todd / 
Deborah Kerr sort of role 
with innocence, humour and 
intelligence — the kind of 
maruralistic acting, indeed, 
extremely hard to bring off. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Opera 

Neapolitan crowds brim over in 
Wexford’s half pint pot 

Nnala Willis is Canada and Angelo Marenzi is Geanaro in 
Wotf-Fexrarfs Jewels of the Madonna 

The Jewels of the 
Madonna_ 

Wexford Festival 

Wolf-Ferrari’s The Jewels oj 
the Madonna comes close to 
hitting the identikit picture of 
die ideal possible opera. The 
mame is familiar thanks to 
that famous intermezzo, an 
infidious lollipop which has 
been with most of us since 
childhood, but the contents 
are not. . r 

Covent Garden' clearly gave 
it a slap-up British premiere 
back . in s 1912 when they 
engaged singers of the calibre 
of Martinem and Sammarco. 
Italy on the other hand 
shunned it because of the 
mildy blasphemous nature of 
the story or a Neapolitan tease 
called Maliefla, iwho decides 
one day that she would like 
around her own neck the 
jewels adorning a much-wor¬ 
shipped local statue of the 
Madonna. 

The zeal reason for the 
neglect is probably the scale 
Wolf-Ferrari. demanded, gran-, 
diose scenery, an orchestra of 
well over 100. and a - similar 
quantity of singers. Wexford's 
answer is to cut it down to 
size but not too far down. The 

Theatre Royal’s half pint pot 
of a stage is filled to 
overflowing with Neapolitan 
crowds; hawkers, tarantella 
dancers, a brass band, a 
gentleman who looked like 
Phil the Fluter, church pro¬ 
cessions and almost as many 
prelates as there were in tbe 
first night audience. 

Down on all of them from 
Russell Craig's permanent set 
stares a replica of that 
Madonna, a dusky creature 
with a Maria Montez look 
about the eyes. 

Producer Graham Vick’s 
answer to the shaky libretto 
Wolf-Ferrari chose, is to 
cover it with a wash of 
exuberance. The composer 
was strong on tunes and weak 
on character, both musical 
and dramatic. Malidla is little 
more than a slut, throwing 
over Gennaro, her honest 
foster-brother for Rafaele, 
the chief of the Cammoristas, 
a flashy masher with his 
buttonhole, spats and cane. 

Marie Slorach, ■ from the 
. Scottish Opera, turns her into 
a Carmen figure, flashing her 
eyes at every man in town 
before going to a watery 
grave in the Bay of Naples, 
finally shamed by wearing 
those holy jewels. It is an 
extrovert, coufidernt ■ per¬ 
formance, hard-edged, very 

much in keeping with the 
surface glitter of the music. 

Angelo Marenzi started 
uncertainly as the blacksmith 
Gennaro, a pious man until he 
is provoked by McHella into 
wrapping up some of the tools 
of tus trade to divest the 
Madonna of her finery. 

As the voice settled down 
there emerged a solidly-based 
tenor as thoroughly thought¬ 
ful singer trying to put flesh 
on a part which carries no 
dramatic credibility. Carlo 
Desidero, a young and very 
healthy-sounding baritone, 
had a much easier role as 
Rafaele, tbe flash Harry of 
Naples. 

The Wexford Chorus and 
Radio Telefis Orchestra under 
Colman Pearce, realised that 
the big ensemble served the 
composer to his best music 
and gave a fiery, whole-hear¬ 
ted performance. Wolf-Ferrari 
is a musical magpie of a man, 
hopping in style from Wagner 
to Giordiano, picking up a 
jewel and then covering it 
with dross. He might not have 
been a great opera composer, 
but he could have .written 
marvellous film scores. Wex¬ 
ford did their best to give him 
the wide-screen treatment in a 
small screen town. 

John Higgins 
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52 
65 

£> 
141 
390 
49 

100 
285 
26 

166 
297 
37 

103 
33% 
77 

380 
146 

94 

iff" 

40 

AryyIJ Foods 
Ash & Lacy 

LONGS 
1<W% 90** Trea IL 2% 1996 91% 

41% Rdntpta 3% 1986-96 42% 
85% Trea 13%% 1997 

90% 
106% 
87% 
80% 
66*2 

121% 
98% 
83% 

101*2 
88% 

104 
310% 

98% 
308% 

97% 
42** 

101% 

91*i 
73 
90?. 

108% 
53% 
70% 

101% 
35 

■34% 
38 
26 
22% 
21% 

69% Exch 
62% Trea 
51% Trea: 
94*2 Trea 
75% Exch 
66% Trea 
78% Exch 
68% Trea 
83*2 Trea 
85** Trea 

Exch 

10**% 1997 70% 
8%* 1907 62% 
6%* 1995-98 51% 

15%% 1996 95% 
12% 1998 75% 

’{***% 1999 87% 
12%% 1999 78 
10%% 1999 66% 

13% 2000 84% 
14% 1996-01 85% 
12% 1999-02 78% 

■87% Trea 13%% 2000-03 68% 
73% Trea U%%2Q0l-0* 74% 
33% Fund 3>*% 1099-04 33% 
78% Trea 12*1*2003-05 79* 
86% Trea LL 3* 2008 88% 
56% Trea 8% 2002-06 57% 
76% Trea 11%% 2003-07 77% 
84% Trea 13**% 2004-08 86% 
41% Trea 5%% 2008-12 41% 
55% TTea 7%* 2013-15 56% 
81% Exch 12*2013-17 83 
27% Consols 4% 28 
25% War Ln 3*,% 26% 
30% Con* 3%% 30% 
20 TTea 3* 20% 
17% Consols 2*% 17% 
17 Trea. 9** Aft 75 17% 

3 
-% 
-% 

2.183 2.691 
7.024 10.818 

16.005 16320 
1532815-957 
1431915344 
12.96214.444 
16.328 16392 
15.723 16.124 
14.66115349 
15385 16.233 
15.207 15.750 
15.98616.179 
16.144 16.292 
15347 16.056 
18.15116323 
15374 15.768 
10.75312302 
15.71615.839 
2.273 2.663 

14.094 14.444 
15.68515.778 
15.B24 15386 
1337613.708 
14.185 14391 
1535515384 
14.759 
14.133 
11.503 
14355 
14078 
14.733 

7% 
246 
98 
77 
70 

9*4 
514 
266 101 
54 29 
46 23 
62 30 

30 
46 

106 
56 
£0 
23 
46 

49 
203 
37 

128 
28 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
97% 81% Aim 
87% -76 AusT 
87% 73% E Africa 

. 52 38 Hungary 
90% 79% Ireland 

Ass 4* 1910 220 
6% 83-89 60 
5* 78-82 97 

7%% 7542 95% 
7%* 88-02 58% 
7%* 83-88 76% 

/ 

230 . 175 Japan 
79 59 Japan 
97 80 Konya ' 
96% 81% Malaya 
67% 58 N Z 
82% 72% HZ 

ISO 147% Peru 
102% 871* S Africa 
162 95 S Rftd 
94 ' 53 SRhd 
40*i 34 Spanish 
97% 82% Tang 
94 88% Uruguay 

395 285 Zimbabwe Ann 81- 

5%% 81-62 96 
6* 81-83 05% 

5%* 77-83 86% 
4%% 1924 38 
7%* 81-83 88** 

6.745 16.136 
7.203 15.685 
6.81117.097 

179 
SO 
83 

231 
155 
105 
62 
83 

136 
88 

400 
67*i 

306 
65 
51% 
25 

132 ■ 
524 
109 
92 
73% 

258 
65 
16 

288 
206 
73 
31 

235 
60 

126 
50 
51 _ 

252 170 

iS? 
340 
66 

12 Amber Day 
82 Amstrad 
&3% Anderson Strath 
aa Anglia TV ‘A- 

7BnAnBlo Amerind £12% 
20 Aquascutum ‘A* 30 

- - - 82 
228 
236 
130 
42 
73 
93 

185 
43 
51 

4% 

£> 
14 
26 
44 

112 
3S3 

33 
134 
23S 

16 
134 
247 

3 

312 
T9 
60 
6 

_ . 174 
61 Baker Pertdns 74 
40 Bambers Stores 61 
50 Banro Cons 6C 

3*2 Barker A Dobson 7% 
353 Barlow Rand 443 

Barratt Devs 213 
Barrow Hep bn 32 
Banna Grp PLC 25 
Bath A P'tand 53 
Bayer £28% 
Beatson Clark 
Beaurord Crp 
Beckman A. 
Beech am Grp 
Bejam Grp 
Bell way Ltd 
Bemrme Corp 
Benn -Bros 

im h .. 
13 

167 a +2 
7*1 3 

4.4 10.1 9.8 
3.9 3.0 ZL4 
2.7 11.T 4.8 
8.6 10110 
7 Jb B0 150 

Ass Book 
Aas Brit Food 
As Comm ‘A* 
Ass Fisheries 
Ass Leisure 
Asa News 
Ass Paper 
Atkins Bros 
Audtotromc 

Do Prci 
Ault & Wlborg 
Aurora Hides 
Austin E. - 
Automotive Pd 
Avan Rubber 
B.A.T. Ind 
BBA Grp 
BET Dfd 
BICC 
BL Ltd 
BPC 
BPB Ind 
BPC 
BPM Hldgs ‘A’ 
BSG Int 
bsr rid 

136*1 BTR Ltd 
Babcock Int 

5.8 
5.7 
7.4 

S5.3 
2.9 
4.6 

170 
11.7 
5:4 

3.4 12.6 
8.1 7.9 
73 3.5 
60 4.0 
90 10.0 
5.7 330 
7.8 5.8 
3919.4 
4.2 6.8 

175 
« 
35 
2 

sff" 

£ 
42 
72 

223 
21 

106 
112 

16 
56 

152 
12 
66 
12 
18 

-2 
-1 
■H 

1.4 
73 

14.fi 

2.0 28.6 
80- 6.7 

... 8.0 521 
2.0b 6.7 9.4 
6.6 13.0 63 | 

03 
63 

74 
371 
368 

88 
146 
65 

203 
150 
173 

£ 
03* 
44 
43 

-1 

+1 
-10 

1.7 

i’JB 
2.9 

6.6 

72 
6.5 s.. 

30.0 82 52 
22 72 .. 

10.Pn 8.1 62 
14.8b 02 9.9 

-3 
-1 

6.9 
12.9 

5.1 10.0 
52 3.7 i 

41 Baegerldoe Brk 
4% Bailey CH. Ord 

85 Baird W. 

+1 
-1 

• -6 
-ft 

82 i8 5.4 

4% 
■n 
42 

166 
24 

188 
131 
64 
45 
81 

34% BerisCdsS.4W. 104 
Berlsfords 
Bestobell 
Betl Bros 
Blbby J.. 
Black & Edg'tn 

63 
393 

43 
245 

53 
23% 

9% 
98 

4*1 
5.204 18.144 
7.972 15.833 

13219 15.806 
10.17615.714 

3%* 65-70 134 
4**% 87-02 82 

8.991 18.044 

23.038 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
3% 1920 19** 
5% 80-83 B6% 

190 
i 910 

52 
57 
56 

107 
137 

i" 
101% 
Si 

147 
68 

£* 
146 
54 

21% Blackwd Hodge 
9 Blackwood Mt 

88 Biagden AN 
229% Blue Circle Ind 450 

79 Blundell Perm 87 
Body cole 59 
Booker McCon 51 
Boms 193 
Bonn wick T. 17 
Boulton w. 7 
Bo water Carp. 206 
BoKthrpe Bldgs 171 
Braby Leslie 38 
Braid Grp 29 
Bralthwalu 103 
Bremner 45 
Brent Chem Int 107 
Brent Walker 50 
Brickhause Dud 45 Srit Aerospace 

rlt Car Auctn tilt Home Strs 
rlt Sugar 

Brit Syphon 
. Brit VI La 

568% Broken Hill 
26 Brook St Bur 
2S»* Brooke Band 
11 Brooke Tool 
66 Broth orhood P. 

S far"” 

£ KSJ"“CP 
68*, Bunzl Pulp 
37 Burgess Prod 

0.7 1.0 .. 
U.3 3.6164 
10.0 12.7 99 

3A 6-9 4.1 
.462 

18 Jbl0.6 4.4 , 
7.3 9.9 242 
2.2 3.6 83 
4-3 6.9 8-0 
0.0 0.1 

32.4 73 425 
17.6 8.3 30 
32 9.8 132 . 
3.4bl3.T 10.5 
40 80 8-6 
146 5.1 14.7 

11.4 6.9 9.0 
1.0 4.2 25.3 
8.2 10.6 7.1 
90 5.1 13.9 
3.9 32) 20 J 

10.0515.6 3.7 
4.3b 90 7.7 
5.4 6.7 11.4 

.■3-8 9.4 5.6 
5.4 8.6 11.0 

17 J 40 34.3 
4.4 103 6.0 

lD2i 4.3 7.9 
1.4C 2.8 
1.8 70 

-itaxs Glover . __ 
Glaxo Hides 3S4 
Cl05509 Ltd 55 

rlynwed 78 
i me Eldgs 25 
loo A Gotcfa 126 
Jun L. Grp 37 

^ . Grropua Hide 46 
130 Granhda ‘A’ lfltf. 
120 Grand Met Ltd 156 
48 Grattan PLC 

MS ft UniT Stores 
338 "DoA- 

li §5§pOTC(t* 

^ !^.Grp ■ 
_43% Saoen 
213 116 Hall Eng 
210 t"78% Hail HL 
104 42 Salma Lid 
52 27 Silstead J. 
11 7% Hampton Ind 

Si Hanhaex Corp 
[mover Inv 
Do NT 

Trust 273 
ives Grp * 

_Q’nsway 100 
Harrison Croe 750 !artweiia Grp 66 

awker Sldd 286 
awldn* ATxon 20 
awtin 7% 
aynas 140 

Headtain Sims S3 
Helene at Ldn Sell cal Bar 

enlya 
Hep worth Csr 
Hep worth J. 
Herman Smith 
Hestalr 
Bewden-Stuart 
Hewitt J. 
Kicking P'cost 
Hickson Welch 171 
HUgs A Hill 117 
HiDA Smith 
Hill C. Bristol 
Hillards 
Hinton A. 
Hoechm 
Hollas Grp 
Hollis Bros 
Holt Uoyd 
Home Charm 
Hoover 

Do A 
HopUasossi,, 
Horizon Travel 
Hae of Fraser 
Howard Mach 
Howard TeneOS 
Hudsons Bay 

• -2 
• -a 

3.4 3916.4 
10 J. «a u_o 
U 12410.7 

104 134 4.7 
■ -t „• .. 

10.7 .84 124 
4.7 14 44.6 
«4 144 212 
64 34 15J 
9.9 6.4 74 
64 74 84 

174 44 fla 
174 44 9.0 
74 7.T 3.4 

37Q 171 Minonalr 
-73 28 Medmlnsur 

250 98 ■ MenHes J. 
328 130 Metal Box 

54% 35% Metalru 
12 Uettoy 

Meyer M..L. 
Midland ind 
MUletts Lei* 
Min! 

-a 1L4 7.8 .. 
.. 34b 6.0 9.6 

68 

??* 87 
26 
34 

45 
06 

42 
120 
130 
174 

74 
30 
59 

117 
100 
93 

225 
146 

19 
_ 58 
£10% 

113 HL2 AO 
94 44 74 

104 74 34 
6a 34 6.7 
1.7 2a 204 
3-8 74-5.5 
la 12.6 8.0 
S.86 ya 3.8 
2.0 ,64 134 

6J 134 
A7 12.0 

, loaua 
5.7;. 5.7 264 

.. 44 04 17.5 
-2 7.7 114 64 
-4 u.7 4a sa 

14a T4 .. 
.. 0-4 44 10.7 
.. U.4 84174 

' .. • 3.4K104 5.0 
za 12a 8.1 

.. 34 17a 4.T 
-1 8.0 12.6 -- 
-% 7.5 84 8.8 
... 54 6413.1 
.. 04‘ 14 84 

-1 14- 44 94 
.. 14 - 7.0 BA 

2.6 5.7 44 
-1 8.6 13.0 9.4 
.. 10.7 64 ioa 

' -1 74 64 74 
.. 4.7 na 3.7 

* -4 34* 24 104 
.. 8.6 44 9.0 

+5 20 h 74 114 
.. 84 11.6 46 

45* 74-114 
34 3410.7 

■W .;e .. .. 
■+« ..e .. .. 
-i sa ioa 64 , 

* 708 3:2 
* 41 94 64 

Hunt Moser op 13% -1 
HunUeigb Grp 88 40 
HantleyAPahder 69 -1 

228 60% Hutch Whamp 140- -6 

24 3-8 32.4 
424 41144 
U 10-3 9.7 
24 3.6 84 
43 IJ 18 

I —L 

52 
45 

157 
10 

7 
140 
87 
25 
16 
85 
34 
47 
37 
21 

-1 
+1 
+1 

8.6 8.7 5.9 
224 -5.0 6.0 

6.9 7J9XL2 
5.7 9.7 6.7 
4.6 9.1 64 

10.7 5.5 9.7 
. .e 

“1 

0.1 
16.4 

4.4 
3.6 

2.0 .. 
8.o ioa 
24 14.9 
9.4 

199 
90 
75 
B5 

408 236 
90% 53 
44 24 
31 14 
E3 104 

303 96 
50V 2X1 
601 231 
126 67 

10 
90 

..« 

• -3 

340 
33 
53 

175 

i3 
321 

23 
137 

-1 

11.0 10.7 5.6 
6a 13.6 8.5 
34 X8 22.7 
24 4418.1 
44 104 5a 

liao 6.4 6a 
4.6b 6.3 9.9 
6.4 5.7 8.7 

31.4 9.8 44 

45 
27 

275 
230 
52 
44 

as i cl 
40 roc Grp 
43% 1MI 
95 Ibstodc Jobns’n 

Imp Chem Ind 25B 
Imperial Grp- 39 
Jngail Ind 39 
Ingram H. 22 
Initial Bervtce* 197 
Int Paint 183 
Int Thomson 237 

Do Conv Brel 230 
Int Timber 09 

7*%tltah BDR 
37 JB Hldra 

. .e 

49% -% 
T.4 104134 
6.4 13.0 44 
6.4 9l7 9.1 

lea 7a .. 
-1% io.4 174 ea 

34 94 11.7 

300 
130 
88 
93 
90 

180 

IS? 

74 
24.8 

54 
3.8 a 

-i 

-2' 

4*u Burnett Hshlre£10% 
Burt Boulum 175 
Burton Grp 106 
Bu tterfi d-Harry 20 

6.6hl34. 64 
24 * * 

Sa sa ^ 

” tlM 
li”-° 

isa 
7.1 
74 
L4 

7-4 94 
74 

9i* 82-84 78% 
5**«h 85-87 65% 

6%* 9042 56 
9%* 80-82 94% 

12%*% 1081 97% 
13*Sfrlfl83 94% 
£rfbBM*93>, 
7%» 81-84 79% 
7%*jp 91-93 56% 

77% 

24% Met Water B 34-03 25 
70 N I 7% 82-84 81 
75% N I Elec “ 
67% Swarfc 

9%4b 80-83 93% -% 0,888 

-83 86 -4, 

15.995 
5.T7B 15.760 
7.03015439 
8.68615404 

11.863 16.134 
12.584 16.051 
10.090 16.206 
12.763 16445-1 
13.253 16J 
6.962 16.454 
9.71416476 

1403816.8 
12.03616.418 
9.888 16442 

12.194 14414 
8.65316.406 
744318.809 
9.879 10049 

C —E 

367 
112% 
340 
82 
49 

IS 
60 
60 

■£ 
50 

126 
160 

178 
»t 

.» 
31 
14 

135 
119 

80 
49 
40 
38 
98 
56 

196 

18 
26 

128 
302 

23 
15 

106 

18 Jacks W. 
7% James M, Ind 

122 Jardlne Him 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups HUH 
Johnson A FB. 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Jonas f&n set) 
Jones Stroud 
jourdan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mtr 
Kode Int 

44% Kwlk Fit Bldgs 
an Kwlk Save 5Sa 202 

lcp m<m 62 

1 
5.0 

64 94 
2.7 9.0 
4.0 164 
6.0 .. 
BJ .. 
LI .. 
5.7 54 

s 
2 

-i 
-i 
-4 

136 
57% 

200 
76 

•M. 

24% LHC Ini 
88 LWT Bldgs ‘A’ 
TO LadbrOke 
32 Lulas J. Ord 
32 DO ‘A’ 

Laird Grp Ltd 
Lake A Elliot 
Lambert H’wth 

100 
205 
107 
99 

215 
75 

I?* 

Cadbury Sch 81 
Carfyns 148 
C‘bread Rohey 90 
Cambridge Elec 

u 
7.5 6.0 

14 -. .. 
3.7 4.1 94 

77% Can O'zeas Pack 210 

103 

if1 
19% 

236 
32 

190 

36 Canning W. 
45 Capper NelU 
19 Caravaui Int 
39 Carclo Eng 
17 Carpets Ini 
33% CnrrJ. (Don) 

8% Carr"ton Viy 
21 Caustcm Sb- J 

Cawoods 
Cen A Sheer 
Centreway Ltd 
CVmbrt A Hill 
Change Wares 

141 
13 
85 
40 
20 
17 

48 
56% 
21 
48 
23 

I 
90 
40 
30 
17 

54b 6.4 13.6 

-1 

5.7 114 44 
6.0 10.6 4.6 
oa» 0.7 .. 
3.7 7.7 

3lh 
112 
132 
44 ' 

4 
48 

£ 
-a 

• -1 
• -4 

£ 
Lane P. Grp 
Laporta Ind 
lAwrecaeW. 124 
Lawtex -35 
Lead Industrlw 149 

2.1 4.0 8.6 
. .e 

-4 
-1 

2.9 114 54 
5.6 24 94 
14 10.7 44 
7.1 74 
3.9 9.8 34- 
..e 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Grass 
Dtv Yld 

Price Ch'go pence 99 P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15% 
26%» 
24% 

i?* 20 
2B% 

21% 
790 

14** 
10 
12% 

490 . 
932 

42% 

11% 
19% 
19% 

71*148 ras can 
6% BP Canada 

13% Can Pac Ord 
8% El Paso 

15%4 Exxon Corp 
10% Fluor 
l2**i4Holllnger 

7% Hud Bay Oil 
322 Husky Oil 

7%4INCO 
4% 10 In* 
8 Kaiser Alum 

110 Masscy-Ferg 
450 Norton Simon 

22% Pan Canadian 
148 Steep Rack 

THuTTaiu Can P 
9% US Steel 
5**ibZapBia Corp 

£11% 
£15fi4 
£10% 
£13% 
£16% 

£13**14 
08*14 
525 

£7% 
£6% 
£8*%» 

115 
878 

£33 
185 

£8*14 
05* 
07h» 

—®» 66J* 5.9 21.7 

-i%* 784 
+*14 41.7 

44 5.8 
3.1 24.9 

+% 34.6 2.2 13.0 

284 1.6 34.0 

”*H 
+*14 

30.6 
4.7 

58.4 

44 64 
0.7 2.1 
6.6 34 

+16 604 0.1 

251 128 Christies lot 148 • -2 
123 64 Chubb A Son* 84 -2 
198 153 Church A Co. 153 -3 
200 76*j Cliffords Ord 19S 
128 62 Do A NV 113 
147 S3*, Coalite Grp 105 

18 40 63% 
an K! 200 
lWi 70 Do A 143 

MJ 25 Comber Grp 36 
49 29 38 
16 9 Comb Tech 13 

1W 67 105 
bH 13 Concord R*Flex 37 -1- 

LXi 65 Condor Int 73 
80 31 % Cope Allman 37 
Z1 14 Copson F. 18 

15* 11% Cornell Dresses 148 +13 
4b Cosalt 29 

ir.o 226 Cretain Grp 21ft -C 
2S1 SS Dn Dfd 198 -4 
87 50 Cnurtaulds 50 -1 
76 30 C’wan de Croat .30 
40 24 Co*lc T. zn* 

awi Crest Nicholson S6 -1 

6.8 9.7 
94 16.4 
74 5.4 
3.1 104 
5.4 6J 
5.7 54 
S.O 6.0 

10.7b 5.4 10.0 
10.7b 7* 74 
3.6 10a 24 
44 11.8 254 

10.0 
7.8 

11.4 
64 
6.1 
S4 
5.7 

Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh Int 
Lcp Grp 
Leaner Ord 
Lctraset 
Lex Sci sices 
Lilley F. J. C. 
LlncraftKHg 
Llnfood Hidgs 
Link House 
Lloyd F. B. 
Ldn A IT land 

_ Ldn A N-thnrn 
55% Ldn Brick Co 
43 Longton tods 
68 Lonrbo 
25 Lonsdale Dntv 
35 Lookeis 
93 LoTOffilndgS 
50 Low A Bon ar 
ra Lucas Ind 
36 Lyles S. 

13 
140 
133 

• -T 

+2 
-2 

28 

14 
139 
92. 

*8 
171 

2»%' 
103 
41 
68 
40 
71 
31 
47 

.. 174 
1.4 54 6.4 
64 sa .. 

184 - 94 44 
2.9 12.4 .. 

104 54 7A 
13.6 5J 94 
5.6 64 7.4 
7.4 1L4 0.0 
74 10.4 74 
3.6 84 S.O 

lL4b 84 3.7 
74 13.7 .. 
9.6 44 9.6 
14 2.4 17.4 
0a 34 22-1 
00. 9-9 134 
3.6 9.0 &9 

UA 124104 
104b 8.0 ea 
4a 9412a 
4a. 9413a 
B.Tb 54 04 
2.9b 94 9.6 
54 12.6 34 
34 aa 74 

10.0 94 52.4 
10.7 .84 44 

U4 94 II 

23-6 8.0 AT 

_ing Supplies _ 
37% Mitchell Cotta Gp 

O —S 

54 

J?* 271 73 
44 13 

130 86 
167% 53% 
167% 53% 
171 101 
225 149 
256 185 

34 26% 

60 23 
70 04 

OB TACE . 30 
121 85 TSL Therm Syijd 96 

24% ' 7%Talfflda-BDR- £18% 
9% A Taibex Grp 4 

410 182 Tarmac Ltd 820 
182 114 Tate ft Lyle 160 
607 315 Taylor Woodrow 430 
400 -177 -Telephone Bent 288 

MUcoamte 
Mobm Grp 
Modern Esg 
Moiins. 
Monk A. - .' 
Mmjtecattnl 
Mantfort Kelt 
More OTarrall 
Morgan croc 
Mass Brtrt 
Mothhrcare 
Mowiem J.. 

66 MUMiead 
02% NEC Energy 
96% NSS News 
24 -NeillJ. 

4% Nelson David 
^3 • Newman Touks 

^0 Nowmaric U 
86 -News lot 
55- .Norcros 
21 .-Norfolk C Grp 
21 Normand Sec 
41 NEI. 
,g>i Ntbu Foods 142 
70 Nans Mix . . 124 
M% Nurdta AP-cati 126 
17.- Nu-Swift lnd 34% 

45% Tesoo- 
44 Textured Jersey « 

258 Thom EUX Ltd 413 
128 THhury Com 2E0 
HU THilpg T. 142 

35% Time Products 35 
22 Tltaghur Jute 45 
13, Tomhlna P. H. 15 
33 Tootal 371 
«9 Taxer Keanley 72 
54% Trafalgar Hse 86 
Zl Trans Paper 27 

Transport Dev 63 
Travis -A Arnold 144 
TricovlUe- A 303 
Trident TV 'A* 44 
Triefua A Co, 67 
Triplex Pound 28 
Trust Hoe Forte 113 
Tube invent 100 
Tunnel EDdgx ‘B 4» 
Turner New all 73 
TurrUf 

49% UBM 
61 DDS Grp 
39 DKO Int 
84 Dnlsate 

72 !J 
5.4 .6.6 
4.0 8.6 
4.114.3 
7.4 SJ 
8.9 4.1 
5.112.7 

33.0 U.S .. 
10.7 73 7J 
3J 83 7.0 

178 Brit ft Comm 
228 Caledonia lar 
116% Fisher J. 

37 Jacobs J. L 
85% Ocean Trans 
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366 19.0 

17a 50 
560 17.1 

22.9 5.0 
250 10.3 
20 40 
411 210 

54.8 12.4 
13.5 4-7 ■ 

230*110 

.1 *■■■•■ 

47 
+4 

-J« 
+%* 

70.7 35.7 
14.0 3.1 
5.0 40 
128b 40 
83-4 130 
549 15.0 

■ 133 200 

• 7. C*v"' 

r-tir-- " 

- 51' 

-1 

334 175 
19% 10 
57 21 Zambia Copper 

273 21.4 
60 4.4 

35.0 12.6 
—**U 220 11.3 
-%* 804 250 
+1 7.0 2.6 
->u 240 160 

OIL 

«i 
22 
U% Tyndall a'aeas £23% 

*7 
-9- 

• -1 
+1 

!3£ Catto 
42 
76 

1.1 2.7 80 
250 8.6 90 
0.7 0.6 .. 

140b 50 120 
3.7 60 tfa 

U-8 4.4 8.7 
120 30 18.1 

. 20b 2.9 109 
40 13.4 30 

25.0 la .. 
50 13.9 170 
sa 4.1 .. 

105 
385 
325 
401 
366 

54 
128 
165 
83 

230 

INSURANCE 

475% 248 
BO . 94 
211 70 
102 E6 
108 46 
117 BO 

30<i 
27 
10% 

coo 
Iff* 

206 

Ampol Pet 
Anvil 
Atlantic Res 
Berkeley Exp 
Biit Borneo 
B.P. 
Burnt oh Oil 
Carina Capcl 

no Century Oils 
46 Chart email' 
60 Cbancrtise Pet 

8% CF Petroles 
12 Collins K. 

5%* Damson OH 
300 Gas A OU Acre 

3% Global Nat Res £7 

89 
128 
245 
310 
242 
292 
108 
12T 

73 
. 57 

74 • 

£5% 
355 

+1 3A 3.8 2L7 r*-. * • 

-5 
+7 

-12 

-2 
-2 

17.4 70 isa 
28.9b 9.9 3.4 
90 8.6 80 
3.9 3.1 160 
4.0 5.5 7.6 
0.4 0.8 62-6- 
1.1b 1.4 190 
233 200 3.6 

r •. 
. *r.T.o 

-%* 

302 
185 
327 

438 

378 
432 
315 
141 
145 
266 

148 
126 
149 
13 

120 
212 

112 
170 
83 
90 

151 
U%. 9% 

304 140 
231 123 

20% 
156 85 

32 20 
472 288 

208 
344 134 
269 162 
270 140 

Britannic 
Coin Union 
Eagle Star 
Edinburgh Gen 
Equity A Law 
Can Accident 
ORE 
Hambro Life - 
Heath C. E. 
Hogg Robinson 
Howden A. 
Legal A Gen 
Lib Life SARI . 
London A Man 
Ldn Utd Inv 

280 
133 
293 
17 

360 
318 

-2 
-1 
-1 

20.6 7.9 
16.1 12.1 
170 6.1 

-2* 
-4 

283 
108 
144 
Z14 

+3 

*3 

its 

m 
14.4 
1B.0 
8.6 

10.7 
140 

198 
11% Man* ASicI.cn £18% • 

+5 

Min el Hldgs 
Moran C 
PearJ 
Phoenix 
Pros Life 
Prudential 
Refuge 

449 310% Royal 
159 89 shdgwlck 
103 67 SI en home 
241 166 Stewart W'son 

10%* 5%* Sun Alliance 
344 1» Sun Life 

158 
208 

141 
21 

384 
250 
338 
214 
232 
346 
134 
94 

210 
£S% 

297 

f .. 
-2 
-a 

fc+3 
• -2 

.-a 

Trade Ind canty 170 
VUUs Faber 363 

£ 
+2 

8-4 17.0 
50 .. 
6.6 .. 
70 .. 
4.7 .. 
50120 
80 80 
7.4110 

- 8.7 .. 
80.7b 80 90 
15.B 6.7 .. 

‘ 60 U.O 
4.6 120 
40 15.4 
.. 360 
8.0 
80 .. 
4.8 .. 
7.7 .. 
40 .. 

35.0 10.1 .. 
70 5.6130 

~ 70 .. 
80120 
60 .. 
50 .. 
50 .. 
40 1E.3 

65% KCA int 
320 Lzsmo 

8*%z Do Ops 
91 Do 74*. Ln 
46 New Court Nat 
36% Pennzoii 

- .28% Premier Cons 
933% 275 Ranger- Oil 
23*u 15%i Royal Dutch 

522 310 Shell Trans 
430 196 Tricentrol 
102 78 TR Eaergy 

I EBB 305 * Ultramar 
5X6 270 Weeks Petrol 

13% 
301% 
93 
31% 

115% 

128 
474 

£9*n 
£95% 

40 
£23%* 

58 
463 

242 
83 

471 
315- 

3* 
-30 
+%1 

■,w: ■* -■ 

•r’-t" *" 

+i (* '■ 1 

-r*. 

-2 

-16 

70 oa 21.5 
174 36.8 150 
900 90 300 
1400 14.7 .. 

94.2 4.X 80 

HI 
• -6 

123 
270 
12.0 

70 40 

-12 na 

70 

.50 9.7 

3-8 *0 
-i 27.1 

120 
84.4 
6.8 

PROPERTY 

30.7 
22-4 
160 
16.4 
100 

101 
342 
126 
175 
36 

150 

41 Allied Ldn 
142 Aiinatt Ldn 
57 Anglo Met 
97 Apes 
23% Aquls 
87 Beaumont Prop 

62 
17B 
80 

120 
28% 
98 

6.6 
17.1 
63.6 
170 
9.3 

170 
-1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
114 49 

75 • 39 
148 63 
60*i 42 

249 334 

Alliance Inv 93 
Alliance Tnftt 212 
Amer Trust Ord 61 
Ang-Amer Sea 121 . 
Anglo Int Inv 43** 

^ Do ASS 186 • - 
74 40% Anglo Scot 58% 

2® 133 Ashdown tor T75 
87 50 Atlanta Balt 09 
tss 116% Atlantic Assets 233 
80 50% Bankers Inv 65 
S3 50 Bender ft Stum 74%' 
53 . 36 Brit Am A Gen 4t 

116 67% Brit Assets-TSt 
16 e MEBtSec 

202 82% Brit Invest 
234 i36 Broad st one 
87 45 Brunne 

-2 
+1 
-1 
+% 

1501 
9.0 

40 
Ob 80 

4.9 
70 6.8 
7.1 16.4 

180 
174 
153 
97 
78 

Capital ■ A Matt 145 
140 
127 

79 

164 

Starling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

£14% 
39 
54 

+3 

14.2 16.4 90 
5.0 3.7 8,4 
7.4 90 4.7 
6.1 110 
4.8 60 6.3 
2.4 9.4 9.4 
4.8 3.4 90 
30 10-1 7-1 
4.0 7.7 7.0 
4.3 7.6 
4J 13-4 
..b .. 

0.1 0.4 
343 23.7 
0.1 04 

90 
6.0 

Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Olio 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day's range) 
October 22 
210060-8350 
S2O830.1975 
4JM-68%n 
68.7068 MW 
13.23-31* 
1O610-172SP 
401-1 Kni 
11700-119.00# 
176-00-178.OOp 
21B5-2135ir 
10.9106k 
1003-tOf 
UUf-Zlk 

28.45-S9.l3ich 
3.43%-47f 

Marta! rates 
tdotei 
October 32 
1101500165 
22.3885-1885 
406%07%fl 
6B0O-3W 
1308%-28%k 
ia096-1705p 
404-1501 
1180000# 
178.650Op 
219003b- 
10.9203k 
100809* 
10O8t*-19%k 
424-25T 
29.06-lOecb 
3.44%4S%f 

1 month 
0.05c pr«m-O.G5c disc 
0.50-0.60c disc 
lV%e prom 
2404c disc 
15-iOOore disc 
14-Bp disc 
lVXHpf prem- 
75-335C dhiC 
84Hc disc 
9-l21r disc 
845-235ortf pram 
%-i%c disc 
240-185CTC prem 
30B-3.2fiy pram 
14-10gro pram 
l*w%c prem 

3 months 
OOO-OOOc disc 
1.40-LOOc disc 
3%-8%c prem 
6B-70c disc 
i7iv3eotrae disc 
42-61P disc 

125-6350 disc 
5608c disc 
S3-381r disc 
TK-650ore pram 
4%-6%c disc 
StO-TSScre prem 
9.46-9.107 prem 
30-20gre prem 
<%-8%aprem 

Effective exebsnge rale compared le 1975. was np #0 at870. 

% 
83 

126 
98% 

if1 
GO 

5.0 
5.0 

77 7 
4.7 
50 
2.8 

73.4 
60 

11.4 
8.4 

5.5 
7.6 

40 9.1 
60 9.Q 
5.1 G0 
2010.0 
93 8A 
7.113-9 
80 60 
aa 13.8 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Clearing Banks Base Rate 15>*% 

Dlseemu MM Leans%- 
Overnlgbu Hlgb 15*u Lew 13% 

+1% 3.1 120 7.4 Week Fixed: 15V3S% 

7% Ericsson 
53 Erith A Co 

Esperaoxa 
Euro Perries 
Euroihenn Int 
Eva Industries 
Erode Bldgs gtel Grp 

pand Metal 

72 
120 

88 

TS 
013 

52 

-2 

* 
+% 

-1 

3.6 5.5 6.3 
LI 4.2 10.3 
8.9b 7.8 50 

82.4 4.3 290 
5.7 7.9 60 
9.6 7.6 10.8 
4.4b 6.5 5A 
6.4 04 22.4 
1.0 3.3 
20 3.3 7.7 

11.4 .5.4 10.4 
6.4 12.4 

Buying 
2 months 
3 months 

TVeasary BID* CDU%) 
SalUpg 

15% 2 mouths XB%* 
15% 3 months 15*u 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland • • 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait ’ 
Malaysia . - 
Mexico . 
New Zealand 
Sand! Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1,5940-1.6060 
0.6850-0.6880 
80753-6.1165 
1IHL95-1O405 

100790-100190 
Not available 
00157-00187 
4.1595-4.1895 

450546.75 
20340-30340 
TS0123-60425 " 
303904.3200 
L.7«5-L7«B 

Prims Bank BOH (Dls*> Trades fl>la%) 
2 moniha 150u-i5*>m 3 months IPj* 

l^i-UFi* 4 months 16%* 
15**wl5%* 6 months 15% 
35WA 

Dollar Spot Rates 

3 months 
4 months 
6 months 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 62% AlUed 

253 184 
144 101% Bell A. 
165 68 BOddingtOBS 

Brown M. 188 50 
280 142 

87 56 
290 198 
236 164 
165 79 
278 166 

96% 82 
373 218 
151 72 
340 155 
86 48 
IB 63 
70% 
32% 

64 
186 
126 
144 
158 

-I 
-2 
-4 
-2 

317 107 
233 61 
184 116 
192 123 
192 327 
132 
252 

BUlmerKP Hldgs VK 
C of Ldn Dfd 67 
Deventsb 291 
Distillers 164 
Cr email 124 
Creeno King 262 
Guinness 59 
Htfrdys A H'stma 361 
Highland 78 
Invergorden 155 
Irish Distill m 51 
Mar st on. 64 

46% Scot A Newcastle 47% 
15% Seagram £39% 

+4 
• -1 

-9 
+1 
-2 
-a 

70 
12.6 
60 
4.6 
80 

13.4 
6.3 

10.7 
15.4 
4.7 
9.0 

-1 
-1 

-1% 

SA Breweries 
Tom a Un 
Vatu 
Whitbread ‘A* 

Do B 

199 
61 

137 
137 
138 

70% Whitbread Inv Bfi 
133 Wolverhampton 210 

-ft 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-2 
-2. 
-2 

11.2 6.2 
6.8 7.6 
9.4 5.9 
30 160 
5010.6 
4-0 80 
9.4 14.9 
4.3 11.2 
9.4 0-0 
30 120 

... 140 
7.0 110 4-7 

16.7 4.614-7 
4.8 270 
3.7 70 
6.7 40 
4.0 100 

50 10.9 5.3 
63.5 2d 190 
15.5 70 •60 
Ode 00 .. 

100 8.7 6.0 
T O 8.4 
6.9 «5 
6.4 2L8 
30 Iftd 

F —H 
82 

137 
183 ... 
47 28 

181 115 
94 86 

625 375 
76% " 

100 

60 

140 
72 

435 
50 
88 

123 
73 

3.7 
5-7 
3.4 
2.6 

9.5 
9.6 
6d 
7.4 

57 FMC 
57% FairriewEn 

139 ..Farmer 5.W. 
Feed«L*d 
Fenner J. H- 
Ferguson InO 
Ferranti 

40% Fine Art Dev 
45% Finlay J. 
2 Flnslder 

23% First Castle 
115 Pi30P» 
55 Fitch Lovell 

& w fk 
aa Ford Mtr BDR 49 

104 Fnrntinsier 
245% 133% Foseeo Min 
110 46 Foster Bros 

94% FMherglllAH 
46 Francis Ind 
SS Freemans PLC 
S3 French T. 
202 French Kler 
70 Fried land Dock. __ 
62 Gallifd Brindley 85 
13% Garford LUley 27 

■H 

2.9 
5.7 

13.1 
10 

12.8 

-10 

6.4 20 
9.0 .. 
40 17d 
90 8.7 

7.9 10.9 90 
9,3 1012J 

1 month 
2 months 
3 months 
4 months 
Smooths 
6 mouths 

Local AntherttyBoads 
16%-U% 
16%-16% 
16%-16% 
16*rl6*s 
16*1-16% 
Z6*irl5*%k 

7 months lAv-lB**!* 
8 months Idw-lS^u 
9 months 16-15% 

10 months 16-15% 
11 months 16-15% 
12 months 15%-U5% 

5 
125 
307 

87 
107 
30 
76 

140 

177 . 
85 

160 
136 

95% 
131 
92 
27*z 

UO 
165 
54 

118 
77 

104 

77% 
88 

-9 40ft 8.6 6.4 
-• 6.0 60 10.6 

* . " 30 30 13.7 
-a 60 6.1 .. 
•ft 7.4 100 7.6 

5.7 60140 
B B 2.0 13.8 6.7 

30 sa 10 
0.0 B0 6.9 

r +1 12.7 60 9.2 
-a 4.8 80 60 

1L1 9A 9.6 
-1" 7.1b 1 90 S.4 

5.E. 5.4 9.4 
70 7.4 40 
4.6 6.0 50 
60 70 10.4 
7a 8.4 5.0 
10 7.1 5.6 

Secondary UkL £CD Bales (%) 
1 month 16%-18 6 months 
3 months lFurlft* < 13 menthn 16%-16%. 

■Ireland 
+ Canada . 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Weal Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
.Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switnrland 

10480-10520’ 
10056-10058 . 
2010000230 

38.21-3805 
7000-70550 

' 83MM3W 
660645.46 
97.6007.70 

130600-1208.00 
6.0100-6.0200 
8.72SW033O 
3.6000-50100 

- 233.70-23300 
1505-18.00 

L 9000-1.9120 ■ 

• Ireland quoted In DBCWteHCf. 
4 Canada 51 : 08 500293410288 

2 days 
7 days 
1 month 

Lecal Antherity Market (ftl 
15V15% a months 16 . 
16-15% ' 6 months 15% 

.18 .lyeir 18 

Ewo-$DeposHs 

IBterbankUarkal(‘ft) - 
Overnight: Open 1^05% Close 15% 
1 week 15V15% 6 months 19rl6% 
1 month 16%e46*i4 9 months 16*rl6% 
3 months I6%-16% 12 pionths^16%»4Pu 

(%> calls. 1516; seven days. 
16%-l5%; we month. 15*%*46%*: 
three months. lSVlffc stx 
num chs. 16%s-16*%* 

Firm Clu FUbsm Bosses (MkL Rate*/ 
3 months 18% 6 mnUia IP*, 

FlnucaHousa Base Hate 14%% 

Gold fixed! am, 5434.60 (an oimceli 
pm. 5433.78-01008.54BL - 
Knuemnd (per coin): 1444 25- 
44605 f£24404605). . 
Sovereigns (new): 5105.75- 
167.751^056905). 

127 
260 
284 
380 
272 
172 
182 

139 
78 

133 
136 
98 
89*i 
m 

71% 
407 

109 
105 Do B 

33 Cardinal ‘Dfd' 
02 Cedar In* 
48% Charter Trust 

179 Coat A lad 
Coat Upton 
Crescent Japan 
Crorafrlara 
Delta Inv 
Derby Tat 'Inc’ 

Do Cap 
Dora A Gen 
Drayton Com 
Drayton Cons 
- Do Premier 
Ed! a Amer Ass 

92 
14% 

168 
182 
71 

3.4 
89 
1.4 
1.4 
50 
3.7 
3.4 

50 .. 
sa .. 
aa 
00 
80 .. 
5.0 .. 
70 .. 

168 Berkeley Hnibro 216 
90 Bradford Prop 1SJ 
53% British Land 71 
71% Bruton Estate 106 

..03% Cap A Cuunties 96 
22J Chesterfield 315 
400 Churchbuxy Est 823 
72 City ornces 81 
26% Control Sees 48 
38% Country A New T 44 

1B8 Dacian Hldgs 134 
62 Espley-Tyaa 
2s Estates A Gen 
51 Evans Of Leeds 
48 Fed Land. 

221% 123% GL Portland 
U» UO Guildhall- 
670 347 Hammerson "A' _ 
434 256 Hoslomerc EstS 388 
157 38 Kent M. P. 134 * . 
32S* iS?1 Lajta, Props. 1B4 e -2 
347% 189% Land Securities aei 

252 
108 
132% 
128 
393 
780 
106 
82 
64 

199 
105 
“% 

■s 
139 

1.7 
60 
1.4 
2.9 
1.3 
70 

ZO.t 
• 5.7 

00 
40 
4.9 
80 

13.0 
4.4 
4.0 

68 
42 
70 

132 
188. 
150 

5.8b 80 
10 80 

120 70 
10.1 50 
4.0b 5.7 
90 60 

l£j 

92 
2U 
142 
168 
101 
100 
145 
49 

If 
67 

ws 

246 
137 
316 
103 
1S5 
330 
327 
228 
138 
146 
188 
91 

-1 
+1 

' 6.4 sa 
' 60b 80 

4.6 7.0 
15,7 6.4 
80 £0 
J-4 0.4 
90 9.0 

129 
463 

.140 
316 
257 
160 
56 

113 
106 
128 
856 
210 

103 

74 
143 
154 

91 
31 
39 
31 
78 

400 
115 

29.3 120 

Edinburgh Inv 63 
Dee A Geo 108 - 

—2 
-2 

320 
192 

FT 
361 
146 
141 
194 
313 
116% 
108 
136 

85 
106% 
340 
132 

174 
182 
1S3 
108 
153 
114 . 

& 
*s* 
sT 

Eng A Ini 97 
Eng A N York 85 

. Estate Duties ' 76 
66 ■ First'Union Gen U6 
37 Forest A Colnl 59 

158 Gt Japan Inv 342 
1» , Gen Funds ‘Ord’ 276 
126 DO Conv 255 
104 GentovATsts 162 
38%. Gen Scotllah . 54 

113% Globe Trust 131 
78 Orange Trust 127 S Great Northern 113 

Creenfrlar 158 
143 Gresham Ht* 232 

69 Guardian 
47% Hainbrtu 
83%. HBl P. mv 112% 
49% Indus A Gen or*] 68 
€3 In terntt Iur 87 

1® Invest fn Sue 273 
©% Inv. Gap Trst • 106 
23 ’ Jacah Asota 25** 
W% Lane VSew Inr 136 

100% Law Deb Carp 134 
Ldn A Botyrood .136 . 

62 Ldn ft Montrose 87 
,91% Ldn A Pm Tst 125 

52 Ldn Herd) Bee 52 
DO Dfd 

Ldn Pn] invest 
Ldn Tnixt Ord 
KKCtmUie Tnr 

+1 
-I 
+1 

150 
10.0 
10.0 
140 
1.1 

30 
70 
50 
30 

6.7 - 
70 
60 .. 
70 
10 
4.9 
30 
01 
8.5 
4-2 

165% 107 
184 “ 

i 174 
149% 

18 
183 
180 
330 
252 
128 
155 
380 

33% 
184 
377 

31% 
26% 
80 . 

52% Law Land 
224 -Ldn A Prov Sb 

Ldn Shop 
Lynion Hldgs 

McKay Sees 
Marlborough 
Marter Estates 
Mountielgh ■ 
Mucklow A A J 
Municipal 
North Bril tab - 
Peachey Prop 

llt» - Prop A Rover 
130 Prop Bldgs 
8TH Prop Sec . 
7 Raglan Prop 

Reglonar 
Do A . - 

Ro^ehaueb 
Rush A Tomkins 200 
Scot Met Prop? .103 
Slough Esis 
Stock Conv * 
Town A City 
Trafford Park 
Trust Secs 

13% Webb J. . 
21 • Woretohave 
27% W’mster A C'ty. 

« 
94 

100 
ill 

105 
223 
m 
no 
39 
60 
82 
82 

835 
140 
131 
143 
120 
135 
11 

138 
132 
350 

-1 
-5 
-3 

20 19.9 
3-5.190 
10 .. 
2.4 380 
4.8 25.5 
7.7 16.1 
4.7 13,7 
3.3 133 
0.5 10.G 
4.0 24.3 
5.1 13J 
2.7 38.9 
2.4 340 
50 29.9 
8-3 190 

1.2b 20 ... 
5.5 4a 9.1 
8.0 11.8 10 
23 50 
20 4.1 15.3 
4.8 3.6 213 
7.1b 30 34.7 
7.4 4.P 20.3 

2.2 67.0 
2.2 36.4 
20 50 
33 263 

_ 3.B 29.6 
2.9b 20 88.0 
3.4 0.9 .. 

5.1 16.0 
2.2 43.4 
40 263 
30 27.0 
1.2 95.1 
40 16.5 
6.1 14.4 
60 12.4 
1.3 27 5 
3.0 28.| 
40 14.3 
3.0 30.6 
3.7 31.2 

12.9 
80 
3.1 
6.1 

10.B 

5.4 
40 
8.6 
30 
fl.5 
20 
5.0 
50 

10.7 
4.1 
6.4 
40 
4.4 

*:•■■ ■ “ 

f.- 

r-f ■ 

s> >• ■ 

•cH •• 

f - A 
fi. •.. 

•' -wr <■ 

■v..... 

a.ib 10 53.7 

93 
234*; 
is 

U! 
305 

115 
313 
20 

127 
260 
26 

£21 

8.1b 70 
20b 40 
8 A 10 

ua 4.0 

RUBBER 

+3 

-1 

9.0 5.6 
4.1 T.T 

10.7 80 
50 40 
9.4b 80 
2.9 1.8 
53 20 

130 
(555. 

65 
r 198 

933 
I 232 - 

91 

71 Barlow Hldgs 
305 Casticfleld 
39*z Cons Plant 

U5 Dorsnakcnde 
62T Guthrie Corp _ 
153 Harrisons Malay 178 
45 Hlghlds A Low 54 

73 
340 
43*i 

132 

20 B.1 26.1 
-4 2.9 2.2 25.0 
-10 3.0 1.3 7.0 
-ft S.4 
-3 4.6- 40 23 9 
-3 40 3.6 17.6 
—2 5.T 1.8 30.3 ' 
-% ..e 

10.4 8.2 12.0- 
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interest rate 

:*j . By John Whitmore 

ii\- ■’Coatinnnw' vwcqraiay over 
|jie future, course, of1'interest 
rate* brought renewed, nervons- 

[■ jjm*. re London^financialmar- 
•vjrqt* yesterday. 

■: Prices of government stocks 
i fdl - by up to - £l: and were' 
r driven bade to their ' lowest 

levels of the year. 'The Ft -30- 
t share Index closed. 9.2 down at 

By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 
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In money' markets the three- 
month interbank rare rose to 

' 16H6i per cent from 16|-16i 
• on Wednesday. ^ - ' 

Overnight money and seven- 
• day money rates, however 
, remained in a band of .15^-15$, 
■ thus putting no further pres¬ 

sure on the clearing banks to 
move their base rates back up 
to 16 per cent. 

The market is dear.lv not. 
convinced, though, that domes- 

: tic interest rates have peaked. 
In particular the renewed firm¬ 
ness in dollar rates this week 

• : has revived fears, that. sterling 
mil come under renewed pres¬ 
sure, forcing British rates still 
higher. - 

Wednesday night's news of a. 
farther slowdown in the United 
States- economy in the third 
quarter appears to have been 

■ outweighed by the sharp rise 
in the inflation rate. 

Short-term dollar Tates were 
•gain firm yesterday and the 
dollar recovered . . further 
ground on foreign exchange 
markets. It closed one pfennig 
up at DM2.2840 and also made 
ground against sterling. 

Although the pound finished 
a half cent down at $1.8160, it 
fared better against .other cur- 
redes and its trade, weighted 
index rose-0.2 to 87.8. 

Oily.views on what happens 
next are mixed. The latest gilt 
edged and monetary review 
from James Cape], the stock¬ 
brokers, says ft may not be 
easy _ for the Government to 
lower interest rates quickly. It 
suggests a cut in the National 
Insurance surcharge to help 
companies through the heavy 
tax payments falling due over 
the next few months. 

L. Messel. however, believes 
that there may be a sharp cut! 
in United Kingdom interest i 
rates by early next year. It. sees 
dollar rates easing and sterling 
performing well through the 
tax-paying season. 'Without such 
a fall in British rates, the 
eventual outcome could be a 
depression of 1930v proportions. 
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Stock Markets 
FT Index 467.3 down 9.2 
FT Gilts 60.44 down 0.63 
FT All Share Index 

284.11 down 3.50 
Bargains 14,367 

Sterling 
$ 1.816 up 50 points 
Index 87.8 up 0.2 

Dollar 
Index 109.8 up 0.5 
DM 2.2840 up 100 pts 

Gold 
S432 up $2 

Money 
3 mth sterling 161-16f 
3 mrh Euro S lfit-16i 
6 mth Euro 5 16J2-16& 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Berkeley Exp 
Cornell Dresses 
Duple tat 
Haden 
Hanson Trust 
Hoover 
Huntleight Grp 
Martin RP 
Mount LyaJl 
Mu Swift Ind 
Polly Peck 
Be tin court 

BP 
Distillers 
GEC 
Gomme Hides 
Lasxno 
Pleastmma 
Baca! Elect 
Ranger Ofl 
RTZ 
Bainsbmy J 
Wtrunar 
Unhm Discount 

7p to 310p 
ISp to 148p 
5p to 31p - 
lOp to 203p 
6p to 273p 
16p IP 100? 
6p to SSp 
7p to 263p 
15p to 305p 
4ip to 341p 
15p to 33Op 
Ip to ll$p 

12p to 292p 
Sp to 164p 

. ISp to.S77p 
3p to 25p : 
20p to 474p 
25p to 238p 
14p to 38fip 
3Sf> to 4S3p 
13p to 459p 
lQp to 410p 
12p to 471p 
10p to 418p 

The .. 100 year old British achieved, over the seme period 
family company Gestetner is the previous year, 
negotiating to buy Nexos,.the The directors of Gestetner 
word processing subsidiary of. Holdings announced yesterday 

, technology Group thaf the uJko were at an early 
l-BXG), which, wassec up by-the stage. - 

1979°nal EnterPrise Bo*rd in Since its inception in 1979. 
N*‘xa< ;• on 1*L Nexba has-been regarded u one 

owned fe :BTG ll/l S 
by its scoEf, is expected to raise 222*2!? 
at least 13 0m in ihy sale. ®?^T: A proportion 

The proposed sale is ? direct rf the'invested.in the 
result of GovenStant Instruc- companyhas gone into develop- 
tiohs issued last year after a m^nt' ,T^e ,imcr0C0ni^.UI^r de* 
further injection • Jof - capital. ^Jj***1. by Re group, the Nexos 
BTG was told to sell the com- 2200 cost over £l-Sm xo develop, 
pany at the earliest opportunity Deals were also made with 
which Would be " considered Mihrhead for die manufacture 
commercially expedient. of a facsimile machine and with 

Nexos was set up, with an *• United States company 
initial capital - investment of pdphi, a subsidiary of Exxon, 
£15m, to act as a marketing £““* Lcenc* » "Sf a large 
forum for British products Nexos computer developed as a 
which could be used in the powerful telephone manage- 
• f electronic-.” offices-The initial meat computer tool, 
investment was followed by a The Nexos 2200 word proces- 
further £2Qm last year,- although sot, . developed in conjunction 
not aD of that'mooey has as yet -with Logica, was launched at 
been spent. the'beginning of this year and 

Gestetner has been looking, according to Mr Brian Wffloc, 
for- a way into office aqtoma- bxG chief executive, the. first 
non. Its other activities include years sales performance of tbe 
the supply of copiers, offset and processor would be veiy 
stencil equipment. The. Novem- dmifleent:.. 
her. to May half yearly pretax %£££ this year he said: 
profits of the company shpped -Nexos. success with this 
to £4.4m from the £l0m machine wiU be the make or 

• break. It is too early to tell yet, 
•. but we should know before 

Christmas if things were to go 
seriously wrong.** 

- The company has been led by 

trained. 

■ be left jto become managing 

. f345L5m<^ftt^^47mSover the 
same period last year despite a 

. 10 per cent increase in world 
Mr Muir. Moffat - Nexos . chief sales outside the United King- 

Takeover 
rules clear 
way for 
rival bids 

By. Philip "Robinson 

The Takeover Panel yesterday 
cleared, the way for-rival bid¬ 
ders to - move in qn existing 
takeover battles. It-has clarified 
rules on stock 'market share 
buying, introduced by the City’s 
Varchdog, the:Council for the 
Securities Industry, three weeks 
ago. 

The panel’s announcement, is 
a' result of requests from com¬ 
panies wanting to declare their 
interest . ip ... current . bids. 
AJthpugh these are not named, 
the' two! main battles are' the 
£55m bid- for Ever Ready Bat¬ 
tery Group, Berec,.hy Sir James 
Hansoq’s -Hanson Trust and-the 
£8.9m surprise bid by footwear 
group Ward White for Hilton’s 
Footwear. 

;The CSI’s - rules to clamp 
down'on quick-fire bids banned 
stock market share buying for 
seven .days once a predator had 
secured a large stake' in the 
market. 'After that he- was 
allowed to .buy a .further-five 
per cent. The cooling off period 
was designed to give the target 
company time' to. tell its own 
shareholders why they should 
not sell out to another com- 

! panv. 
-The panel said that from 

midnight last night;- a counter 
bidder or an existing bidder 
making a higher offer i$ free 
to buy as many shares in "the 
market as they wish, providing 
the offers are made after the 
seven-day period. 

-If .-a counter-bid or higher 
offer is made within the seven 
days, stock market share'buy- 
jog will remain frozen, until the Seriod—which begins from the 

rsr substantial purchase—has. 
expired. A rival takeover or 
increased offer would not give 
rise to a further seven-day 
cooling off time. 

The panel says the one excep¬ 
tion to these rules will be when 
a single shareholder has more 
than 50 oer cent of the voting- 
rights of a company. . 

. The Warner brothers: (from the left) Alen, Duggie and Bill. 

Warner Holidays chiefs resign 
Two- of the three Warner 

brothers who built up -Warner 
Holidays,-the package holiday 
and holiday camp group bought 
by Grand Metropolitan in April, 
are to retire from the board on 
December 12. 

Mr Alen Warner, managing 
director, and Mr Duggje War¬ 
ner, a director, are resigning 
from personal reasons. Mr Alen 
Warner, aged 50/ whose family 
shareholding in Warner Holi¬ 
days was worth about £520,000 
upder the terms of the Grand 
Metropolitan deal, intends to 
develop a hotel he owns in 
Alderney, Channel Islands. 

Mr Duggie Warner, aged 49, 
whose family stake was worth 
about £530,000 under the offer 
terms, plans to live overseas. 

By Catherine Gunn 

“ This is a ‘ very amicable 
departure. They decided they 
wished to go and are retiring 
from the company,” Mr -Ross 
Gibbons, chairman of Grand 
Metropolitan’s leisure division, 
said yesterday. 

Mr Gibbons said neither 
director had indicated -a wish 
to retire from Warner at the 
time of tbe takeover, which was 
backed by tbe Warner hoard. 
Mr Bill Warner, chairman, is 
staying on and will also assume 
rhe post of managing director. 
Mr Bob Greenfield, sales and 
marketing director of another 
Grand Metropolitan business. 
Wa-mey’s London, joins the 
Warner board as deputy 
managing, sales and marketing 
director in January. 

since 1979. dovn and* Europe.. 

Treasury agrees toan 
terms for state industry 

-By Frances Williams 

Hie Treasury has finally 
agreed the terms on which 
state industries-can borrow from 
the Government at variable 

.interest raxes. This agreement 
comes more than a year after 
it conceded the principle foUow- 

I ing pleas from the industries. 

Up to now ■ state industries 
have been forced to borrow., 
from tbe Government’s National 
Loans Fund at fixed rates of 
interest over periods as long as 
15 or 20 years. They have 
repeatedly argued that these 
arrangements have proved too 

.restrictive..and. .inflexible_ for' 
sensible commercial operations. 

The new rules, announced by 
the CbanceUor of the Exchequer 
in reply to a parliamentary 
question yesterday, will permit 
an industry to take up to ID 
per cent of. its total borrow¬ 
ings each year on variable rate 
terms. 

. The loans would be. issued 
for three to five years•at an 
interest rate .J per cent above 
the prevailing rate on three- 
month money in the London 

interbank money market, where 
wholesale funds are traded... 

Yesterday three-month inter¬ 
bank money was trading at 
about 16J- per cent. 

The arrangements for variable 
rate borrowing foUow almost 
two years of discussions bet¬ 
ween the state industry chair¬ 
men and the Treasury. 

A. joint: working party, 
chaired by. Mr BUI Ryrie, a 
permanent secretary at the 
Treasury, recommended, flexible 
interest rates among a number 
of. detailed changes to industry 
financing methods in .a report 
to'the Chancellor .last. year. 
Although the ' Chancellor 
announced in August 1980 that 
variable rate borrowing would 
be permitted it has taken more 
than a year for tbe-Ryrie Com¬ 
mittee to thrash our the precise 
arrangements. 

. While- the greater flexibility 
for borrowing from Govern¬ 
ment will be welcomed by the 
industries, they are no- nearer 
their further objective tn bor¬ 
row from private capital mar¬ 
kets.- 

Strop takings 
fall again 
Consumer spending fell again 

in the third quarter of this year 
as higher taxes and prices bit 
more deeply, according to pro¬ 
visional figures from the 
Central Statistical Office. The 
volume of spending dropped- a 
further j per cent between tbe 
second and third quarters to 
its level of a year ago, after 
peaking in the. first . three 
months of 1981. 

Lower spending in the shops, 
which accounts for half of all 
consumer spending, was the 
principal cause of the fall, but 
most items were affected. Con¬ 
sumer durables, including cars, 
seem to have suffered a partic¬ 
ularly sharp fall-off in sales, 
perhaps of S per cent. 

Table, page 23 

CBI seeks curb 
on asbestos 
Tougher controls to protect, 

workers from exposure to as¬ 
bestos have been called for by 
the. Confederation of British 
Industry. The CBI said yester¬ 
day, it fully supported _ the 
Health and Safety Commission's 
recommendations which include 
a ban on the import of croci- 
dolite, - the most dangerous kind 
of asoesios, and limits on ex¬ 
posure to all other forms of the 
substance- The proposed curbs 
are stricter than ones being 
considered by the EEC. 

TODAY 
New vehicle registrations; 

sales and orders in the engin¬ 
eering industries for July. 

Companies reporting their 
results ‘ include: Berec Group, 
Clayton, Son & Co (Holdings), 
London Atlantic Investment 
Trust, and Mettoy. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING Union takes oyer another 
6,000 insurance workers 

Photograph by Ktflfc Wftklograv* 

Me Clive Sinclair and Mr M. Ohtaki, above, have joined 
together to sell British microelectronic technology in Japan. 
They aim to sell thousands of models of a personal'compu¬ 
ter, seen with them above and produced by Mr Sinclair’s 
company in Cambridge,: through the Mitsui company; of 
which Mr Ohtaki is assistant general manager in Britain. 

Sinclair invades, page 20. 

Building goods 
decline slows 
A slowdown in the 'decline 

of building materials sales is 
revealed in the * latest survey 
by the Builders’ Merchants 
Federation. Seles in August; on 
an annual basis, were down by 
14.6 per' cent,1 compared with 
16-1 per cenr in July-. 

Mr Reg Williams, the feder¬ 
ation director, said: “A 
definite trend towards a Teal 
improvement has been, estab¬ 
lished over the last three 
months.1* J_- 

VW chief goes 
Volkswagen, die Gentian car 

manufacturer whose profits 
slumped to only 15m Deutsche 
marks in the first half of this 
year, is expected to announce 
major changes in top manage¬ 
ment, probably today.. Profes¬ 
sor Fnedrich Thomee, Volks¬ 
wagen's director of finance and 
second ranking man on die 
board, is thought likely to offer 
his resignation. 

Another rough ride, page 21 

□ Italy’s official reserve* rose 
to 59,650,000 million lire in 
August,, the Bank, of Italy 
announced yesterday. 

* The 6,000-member Eagle Star 
&a£E Association is to become 
part of tile Banking, Insurance 
and Finance Union, at the end 
of the month after approval for 
tbe merger from the official 
Certification Officer. 

Union leaders _ claimed last 
nighc that the merger was a 
big step forward in its at¬ 
tempt to -become tbe dominant 
isiion'in the insurance world, 
where the Association of Scien¬ 
tific, Technical and Managerial 
Staff is its fiercest rival. 

-The .Certification Officer, Mr 
Alan Burridge, derided not to 
uphold complaints that tbe bal¬ 
lot which approved the merger 

ConsGold win 
limit holding 
Consolidated Gold Fields'has 

agreed with1 Newmont, the 
American'' mining company, 

that it will not acquire more 
chan 26 per cent of Newmont 

before the end' of 1984- Cons¬ 
Gold has also agreed to buy 
one million -Newmant shares at 
572 each. ' 

The company bas so far built 
up an 12.4 per cent stake at a 
cost of 5200m. ConsGold origin¬ 
ally said it ■ wanted to buy 
between 25 and 49 per cent of 
Newmont. 
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Lucas sells to Russia 
RistS; a Luca*, subsidiary, has 

signed * £lm licensing deal with 
the Soviet Union. The company 
will supply the Soviet motor 
industry with the technology to 
produce its Fabrostrip wiring 
assemblies, already installed on 
BL. Renault and Da Lorean 
cars. 

terms was unfair because the 
executive had recommended 
that the proposals be endorsed. 

The • merger _ brings the 
union's membership to 148,000, 
who include the staff associa¬ 
tions at Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change and Phoenix. 

Mr Lief Mills, the union’s 
general secretary, made it clear 
last night that the union would 
embark on drive to win over 
staff associations, representing 
up to 45,000 staff in Scottish 
life offices, insurance broking 
firms and the. two major com¬ 
panies where the associations 
remain independent, Sun Alli¬ 
ance and Commercial Union. 

Output will stay 
low, study says 
Total national output will be 

lower in-spring 1984 when the 
Government’s term of office i* 
due to end, than when it came 
to power in 1979, another fore¬ 
cast said yesterday. 

Manufacturing output will 
stay 11 per cent below its 1979 
level, according to a forecast 
prepared by the Economist 
Intelligence Unit for members 
of the St James’s Group, which 
uses the Treasury's economic 
model. 

Inflation is likely to stay in 
double figures throughout and 
adult unemployment, after 
peaking at 3.1 million from the Sresent 2.7 million, will edge 

own wards only slightly, to just 
below 3 million by early 1984. 

The unit believes that econ¬ 
omic activity levelled out during’ 
the. summer. But a reasonable 
recovery over the next six 
months is likely to be cut short 
by the impact on consumer 
spending of a severe squeeze 
on people’s real incomes this 
winter. 

Warner's operations will be 
expanded and may be markered 
through other Grand Metro¬ 
politan interests save as its 
bingo hails. Mr Gibbons added. 
It bought Warper six months 
after its £87m bid for Coral 
Leisure was halted by referral 
to the Monopolies Commission. 

Not long after Coral 
acquisition of the Fomin’s 
holiday business in 1978. 
founder Sir Fred Pontin retired 
with a £200,000 golden hand¬ 
shake. 

There was no question of 
compensation for the term¬ 
ination of sedvice contracts for 
the two retiring Warner 
directors from Grand Metro¬ 
politan, Mr Gibbons said 
yesterday. 

Export curb 
deplored 
by Honda 
Tokyo, Oct 22.—The voluntary 

restraint on car shipments to 
tbe United States, agreed by 
Japanese manufacturers earlier 
this year, was a regrettable 
decision. Mr Kiyoshi Kawashi- 
ma, president of Honda Motor 
Company, said. 

He told a meeting of journa¬ 
lists that the industry had no 
choice but to accede to tbe 
wishes of the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment, bat he added: “ This 
export restraint is no more 
than a temporary emergency 
measure.** 

He said Honda had managed 
to offset some of the loss in 
exports to the United States by 
opening new world markets in 
the Middle East and the deve¬ 
loping world, but these were, 
of limited potential. 
' The company had accelerated 1 
its plan to produce cars next 
year in Ohio, bringing the 
project forward six months, he 
said. It was now planning to 
raise the production target to 
an eventual 150,000 a year. 

Mr Kawashima also said inter¬ 
national cooperation among 
manufacturers to produce fuel- 
efficient cars was likely to 
increase. 

Honda already baa ties with 
BL for the British company to 
manufacture tbe Honda Ballade 
under licence as the Triumph 
Acclaim. Volkswagen and 
Nissan are joining forces to 
produce a medrum-sized saloon. 

Mr Kawashima said: “ We 
will not close our doors to co¬ 
operation if it can be done on a 
mutual basis’*. The company 
was considering a number of 
proposals from manufacturers 
around the world, although no 
decision on them was imminent 
O The International Trade and 
Industry Ministry in Tolqo 
denied that it was considering 
extending voluntary curbs on 
car exports to West Germany 
and Belgium into 1982.- 
—Reuter. 

North Sea 
group lists 
new tax 
proposals 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

New proposals for midifica- 
tion of the Government's off- 
share oil taxation regime aimed 
at encouraging development of 
new fields, have been submitted 
to Whitehall by the main nil 
companies operating in - the 
North Sea. 

Discussions haye been taking 
place among the 39 member 
.strong United Kingdom Off¬ 
shore Operators’ Association 
(UKOOAi for months on a new 
regime, after an invitation from 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, for them in 
produce a package they con¬ 
sidered acceptable. 

The industry’s main com¬ 
plaint has been against the 
supplementary petroleum duty 
which was introduced in lhe 
March Rudqet which is de¬ 
signed to siphon off an extra 
ri.OOOm from the oil companies 
this year. 

Predictably, the oil com¬ 
panies, in their submission 
lodged yesterday with the 
Treasury and the Department 
of Energy, have called for the 
SPD to be terminated at the 
end of June next year. Tha 
UKOOA has suggested that 
advance Petroleum Revenue 
Tax payments should he imple¬ 
mented from the beginning nt 
July next year at a maximum 
rate of 20 per cent, and based 
on an SPD formula, to the end 
of next year, and decreased by 
5 per cent a year until phased 
out by 1985 at the latesr. 

. The UKOOA estimated that 
those, and other recommened 
changes would would provide 
the Government with .in overall 
increase of 5] per cent against 
the estimated 10 per cent rise 
to 86 per cent Government 
“ take ” which came after the 
introduction of new taxation 
measures in the Budget. 

The nil industry claimed that 
the effect of this year’s tax 
changes will cut companies' 
rrnvirr 
reduction which the UKOOA 
described as “ excessive ”. 
' Because of Hie more stringent 
taxation regime, tbe oil com¬ 
panies have already announced 
the reconsideration of five new 
offshore oil field development 
programmes and claim that the 
industry's ability to finance the 
increasing number of smaller, 
high cost fields—which will he 
needed xo meet expected 
demand in the 1990s—has been 
"severely curtailed”. 

The association said in a 
statement yesterday that 
changes in PRT would 
drastically reduce cash flows in 
the declining yean of a field 

NIGERIA 
CUTS ITS 
OIL PRICE 

Nigeria has cut -its oil price 
by $1.50 a barrel. Some analysts 
have said the move, which js 
backdated to October 1,' will 
complicate the meeting next 
Thursday of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries (Opec) and will increase 
pressure on the j*-oup to' agree 
to unify prices. 

Late in August, Nigeria gave 
its customers a S4 discount off 
Hie official price of _540 a bar¬ 
rel, but the move did not per¬ 
suade oil companies ter start 
buying again. 

The new cut, which conies in 
the form of freer credit terms, 
may, however, he enough to 
enable Nigeria to' increase its 
exports of high-quality oil. 

At the moment only 400.000 
barrels a day are being expor¬ 
ted. This compares with 2.1 
million barrels a day last year. 

Some analysts say the move 
shows Nigeria’s edginess and 
reluctance to wait for its Opec 
partners to unify prices. 
“They've decided to go cbeir 
own way with pricing”, said 
one. “ They felt that they have 
pressing economic problems 
that they must solve and that 
they can't wait for Opec to heal 
its rift.” 

Another most successful year 
"Confident that 1981 /2 will show a significant increase in 
development profit and further growth in rental income." 

Ernest Hail (Chairman) 

Extracts from 11ll Accounts ami Chairman's Statement 
* Asset* increased from 83p to 141 p per share - up 70%. 

■k Fivefold growth in rental income up from £58.000 to 
£320,000. 

ic Final dividend of 2.5p making 3.5p for the year 
(3.0p last year) -an increase of 16%. 

* Textile rnlerasf disposed of since year and-no further 
adverse effect or textile costs involved. 

Copies ot tbe Report end Accounts are available Uom 
tha Secretary •<- 

MOUNTLEIGH GROUP LIMITED 
Leigh' House. Sianninglay. Puduy, West Yorkshire. LS28 7XG 
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Engineering 
Orders Show 
small rise..— 
□ Engineering sales in the 
nrst six mqnths. of thisyear 
have ■ shown -a* .small 
compared to me 
of 1980, .statist! 

-— same period 
statistics .from, .the 

Department of Industry re¬ 
vealed yesterday. 
■ orders.in hand-haw 
unproved by nearly 9 per cent 
since last December though 
they are 4tjU two points below 
their level of £ year ago. 

Home order books have 
expanded by 3 per cent in the 
three months, to July, while 
foreign orders.have increased 
by 4 per cent in the same 
period. 

Japan recovers 
O Japanese personal - con¬ 
sumption' may he showing 
signs of, a weak recovery, 
Government * economists told 
journalists: They said they 
based their belief on recent 
returns from ‘ department 
stores, a rise In cash earnings 
and developments in the 
registration of new vehicles. 

SA price index up 
□ The' consumer price index 
in South Africa rose to 2113 
in September from 208.0 in 
August, the Department of 
Statistics said. The rate of 
increase in tfae 12 months to 
September was 15.6 per cent; 
down from 16.1 per cent, in 
the year to August. 

Rover dealer 
□ The Sime Darby group s 
yesterday it has been .. 

said 
an; 
of Sled sole distributor_ 

l Hover and Range Rover 
vehicles and parts .in Malaya- 
sia and Singapore 

Inflation rises 
□ Provisional cost of living 
indexes for October rose in 
major Italian cities, indicating 
a severe quickening of the 
inflation pace after a five- 
month' luH: 

Lancer Boss is 
likely to seek 
merger overseas 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 23 1981 

By Edward Townsend 

Lancer Boss, the privately- 
owned Bedfordshire company- 
which claims to be among 
only a handful of manufaqtu- 
reres now making profits in.' 
the over-supplied European 
fork-lift truck market,- dis- ’ 
closed yesterday- that it is 
actively seeking to take over 
competitors or form partner¬ 
ships. 

Mr Neville Bowman-Shaw, 
the Lancer ' Boss chairman* 
said. that the company, was 
looking .at acquisition^possi¬ 
bilities in Britain, Germany 
and the United.- States, and 
was particularly interested in. 
strengthening its position in 
the market for lift trucks of 
under four tonnes capacity. . 

He said it was possible the 
company . might make a 
second bid for Coventry 
Climax, the BL subsidiary 
earmarked for disposal as 
being peripheral to the 
group’s mainstream car and. 
commercial vehicle oper¬ 
ations. 

Last' year. Lancer Boss 
made ah offer for an'undis¬ 
closed sum, but it lapsed 

Mr Bowman-Shaw: aiming to 
double size of company. 

because of BL's lack of 
interest. 

More likely now, however, 
is a merger of Lancer Boss- 
with on . e of the - bigger 
overseas lift-truck makers. 
Mr Bowman-Shaw said he 
hoped to double the compa¬ 
ny’s .size in the next ten yeans. 

Laboratories watchdog 
By Clive Cookson 

A laboratory-testing 
“watchdog” has been set up 
through toe National Testing 
Laboratory * Accreditation 
Scheme (Natlas). 

' It will provide accreditation 
with the full backing of 
Government to competent 
British testing laboratories, 
Mr Norman Lament, Minister 
of State for Industry, said 
yesterday. “In this way we 
can give confidence to buyers, 
both at home, and overseas', 
about ‘ tim performance of 
products tested in those 
laboratories,” be added. 

The voluntary scheme will 
be administered ' 'by the 
National Physical Laboratory 
(NPL) in Teddington, Middle¬ 
sex. The Department of 
Industry will; give NPL 
£500,000 over three years to 
phase in Natlas. The scheme 
should then be self-financing 
and laboratories will be char¬ 
ged to covet the costs of 
assessment. 

Dr Pan] Dean, NPL direct¬ 
or, said he expected up to 600 
laboratories to be accredited 
within three years, including 
private and public insti¬ 
tutions. 

Spotlight on 
currencies 
in court ■ • 

awards 
' A working 'paper on the 

rights of English courts to 
make monetary awards - in 
foreign currencies was pub¬ 
lished yesterday by the Law 
Commission. 
- This is an area of the law 
which;, at a time of rising 
emphasis on foreign, trade, is 
taking on increasing signifi¬ 
cance. 

As a result of the seesaw¬ 
ing value of the pound, there 
are tones when those involved 
in, , for instance, international 
trade disputes - in English 
courts could find themselves 
hard done by if an eventual 
court award had to be paid in 
sterling. 

-The 195-page, working paper 
issued by the_ Law. Com¬ 
mission which monitors the 
law and recommends changes, 
spotlights all aspects of the 
law-in this area. 

The purpose of the working 
.paper its to canvass opinion on 
whether new laws axis necess¬ 
ary to clarify the Jaw or 
whether it should be left to 
the courts' to bring about 
changes as they become 
necessary. 

The.' Law Commission 
favours leaving. the problems 
.for the .courts to iron out. 

The commission says there 
are a wide variety of actions 
heard in the courts in; which 
the type of currency used in 
the award could ' have a 
serious bearing. These range 
from shipping cases and 
commercial '•*arbitration- - to 
maintenance'awards involving 

panned couples living in 
rf event countries. 
Before a House - of Lords 

ruling in 1975, the courts had 
no choice but to convert 
awards into ■ sterling, the 
exchange, rates used for' the 
conversion depending;- on the 
type of claim.' 

A Law Comnrisrioa spokes¬ 
man said: .- .this caused 
injustice to the claimant when 
the pound had fallen in value 
against the foreign1 currency#] 

Britain awaits EEC court ruling on drinks tax 

of beer could cost 7o i 
■ By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

British, beer drinkers -could 
-face a price rise of up toTpa 
pint depending on a deasion in 
the European^ Court of Jus¬ 
tice, expected early in the new 
year. Alternatively tfaje pri«}e 
of wine, could drop by ^s 
much- as? 28p a-bottle. This is 
quite apart from -what the 
hard pressed .Chancellor may 
want to do' to raise excise 
duties in ;the next Budget to 
imcrease.;tiie Gayemment’s tax 
take frrfm drinks. - - 

The likeliest, outcome of 
what is an unresolved dispute 
within the EEC over harmoni¬ 
zation -of drinks taxation 
cquld be' a possible 2p rise in 
the1 price of beer and about 
23poff a bottle of wine. 
' Last month the European 
Court posponed temporarily a 
final judgement, on - what 
action to take against Britain 
following Allegations of dis¬ 
criminatory treatment 
betnden beer and wine taxes. 
Tins was' to afiow time for the 
EEC’s fiscal council to 'find .a 
compromise formula on re¬ 
forming. the alcohol taxation . 
structure in Europe. 

MINKS MOST IN THE EEC 
anmjd commmptiOT lff 

3J> to 1* to be _ 
over as long as six yeanT^ 

it nearer the 
an interim 

court hufical 
flaws in both sides of the'e*: 
put before it. • *' 

’ One argument put for*** 
- by British-brewers 
wine: and beer we«J^ 
readily substitutable drinfafr 
terms of consumer pres¬ 
ence. The person wfao-W 

] substitute. The court 
die two drinks were 

as a 

wine compared .with that on 
beer is 4.2 to 1, the highest 
intoe EEC, The European 
Commisjon had been pressing 

for a ratio of 3 to 1 
ceiling- - i. 

Four- countries the .-Irish 
Republic, Denmark, Belgium 
and Holland all have a higher 
ratio of tax on wine than on 
beer but all are below, the 
Commission’s - .benchmark. 
Italy, West Germany . and 
France- tax wine more lightly. 

Britain, has already, moved 

some way to meet objections 
of the main wine-producing 
countries.' In the last two 
Budgets the' Chancellor in¬ 
creased wine duties less in 
proportion to those on beer, 
bringing toe ratio down.from . 
above 5 to 1. There had been 
hopes that a' compromise 
solution would be for toe 
British ratio to come down to 

The 
yesterday it was-relieved 
the case would go tethecojm 
rather than running, the risk 
of a poor compromise atfewi 
the 3 to 1 lewd. 
'Trade calculations suggest- 

that on a 33 to 1- ration- 
effect of a mixed option' 
would be to add lp to a pintur 
beer aud reduce toe dttty-an^ 
bode of wine by,18p. 

Whatever toe ratio eventu¬ 
ally derided, toe Chancellor'ix 
expected to take - 'a:-ani«d 
option to avoid too ignat £ 
depressing effect--; On tax 
revenue. * •. :. - - - 

HEATING 
OIL STOCKS 

HIGH 
Stocks of whiter, heittzng oil 

are'' generally still high fo 
leading oil importing ennn- 
tries, where government and 
industry officials are saying, 
that supplies should be -a£ 
equate,' according!# a Reuter 
survey.. ... 

But refinery,. throughout is 
down in toe present soft-prod^' 
uct market and,, with prevaB- 
* . high; interest -rates, the. 

lustry has. found, carrying, 
of high stocks. an - added 
financial burden. •. • 

Sinclair set to invade Japan 
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' By BiB Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

British micro-electronic 
techhofomris -preparing to 
invade Japan under a sales 
deal struck between Sinclair^ 
of Cambridge, and Mitsui 
Computers.- 

"OvUr '29,000 Sinclair ZX81 
personal computers will:.in¬ 
itially be exported1 to Japan 

.!but that level is expected to 
rise to at least 50,000 within a 
‘year. • "• - ■ . • 

Mr -Hiroshi SInmizu, man¬ 
ager" of Mitsui Computers, 

■ said in London yesterday: 
■“We expect to. bring Sinclair 
products to many Japanese 
homes before- Christmas and 

• The small computer, laun¬ 
ched tins March,' has sold 
over 100,000 units. Production 
is running at 40,000 a month. 

If the Japanese venture is 
successful Sinclair and Mit¬ 
sui intend. to form a joint 
marketing company in Japan. 
Further expansion - could 
mean manufacture in Japan. 

Both partners expect that 
within six months they will be 
faced with a - competitive 
product made in Japan. 

The five month distribution 
agreement signed earlier This 
year with' W.'- BL Smith is 
proving very successfuL The 

to capture at lehst -£3m to £4m -. national retailer, which is 
sales ' in Japan’s booming selling the ZX81 m 126. of its 

' ket with home computer market 
this World-leading British 
design within toe first year”. 

outlets throughout the United 
Kingdom - has quadrupled its 
orders from 5,000 a month. 

<A mail-order deaf sighed by 
Sinclair with American Ex¬ 
press last month-is-lexpeeted 
to boost toe sales .even more.' 

There are no plans to seH 
the]kit version of the Sinclair 
design m‘ Japan. The muts 
wilr ■ Sell - in "Japan Tor' £3o 
which is £20 dearer than in 
the United States. 

Commodore which launched 
its personal computer, die 
VIC20 in London in Septemb¬ 
er, will next week publish its 
United Kingdom trading fig¬ 
ures for last year 

■The company returned 
EL8m pretax-profit in toe last 
financial year. The British 
arm of toe company now 
contributes about 18 per cent. 
of the United. States compa¬ 
ny’s tomover. 
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British, ‘pay 
too much 
for sugar’. 

By Hugh Clayton * 
; British sugar -prices ^re 
'about ten per'cult higher 
than those elsewhere in toe 
European. Economic ..Comm¬ 
unity, fond*. .ipanufactncjers 
.complained- yesterday.. 

The Cocoa, Chocuate • and 
Confectionery Alliance said: 
“Competition is inadequate to 
-force' British Sugar Corpor¬ 
ation prices down to continen¬ 
tal levels.”' ' •' 

Mr Robert Wadsworth, 
president Of toe Alliance, said 
mahy- Continental Suppliers 
had a surplus of sugar. He 
added: ‘Tkr'the United Kit _ 
dom, the positionTS different. 
We have-dzrei supplier privi¬ 
leged to process all', home-’ 
grown beet-sugar.” . \ 

In' the. j^ast two years, 
British exports of swbets' had 
showna ^‘msturbjLng decline.” 

< The ADIance;. which . was 
supported-'^ by'- the Cake and 
OBLscuit . Alliance, explained 
that,, list' prices of refined 
Gugar, for the'food industry in' 
five, other ECO countries were 
all below £340 a. tonne. .The. 
British list price vnsG&LJStK. 
■. Mr - -Wadsworth, said , that 
competition, .abroad.1, ensured 
that - Continental companies 
S^dom paid much, above toe1 
Community: floor price qf 
£312. British cqmpanies were 
charged almost toe British list 

I price. 
-v.-—•- -. 

The corporation did not 
rcqmment ;pn toe- Alliance’s 
• cwnplafot! C«. 

TRAINING 
CENTRE 

A _ £420,000 Merseyside 
naming centra^,., the. idea of 

' force set up by Mr 
.. Envi 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited - 

27/28 Lava! Lane London EC3R 8EB '" Triephone 01^621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

ivao/81 " * 
- -Hlgli Low ■ Ctnpuy Price O'-oc Olv(?i ^2*- actual Tone 

U4--30Q vAB! HWgs lO% CUL^ 110 — 10.0 . .9.1 , 
. -■ 39 ASrsprtmg-Group- 67iiT — 4.7 ■ 7:0 KL6 • • 14.7 

52 Z1 Armitaee & Rhodes 43 — 43 10.0 3.6 8-1 
. : 200 ,S2‘i JBardon-HiH 193 — 9:7 5.0; 9I4 1L4 

w4 88^ Dcbbnh Services i 97 ; 55 5.7 4,8 9.1- 
126 88 Fnuik Horseil 116 - 6.4 .55*105 253 

“1 io 39 Frederick Parker 60 ‘ — * 1.7 Z8 -26.1 
,. 110 50 George Blair 50 ,-| . 

. 102 93 IPC 96 — 7.3 .7.6 ,6.9 10.4 . 
113 59- • Jackson Group - 97 — 7.0 7J 3.1 . 63 

-. 130 103 James Burrough 109 —. 8.7' 8.0 .fl.O. 10.0. 
:■ 334 241 Robert Jenkins' 285 — 3L3 11.0 4.0 lo.i 
■■ 59 - 50 Scruttons “A" ' S+ — .5.3 ,9* 83 . 7.7 

224 187 Torday Limited 187 — 15.1 01 • 73 32.4 . 
23 -8 TWinlockOid 14 _ 
90 68 Twinlock 15% ULS 78 —I5.fr_193 — _ 
56 34 UhOock Haltfings 1 33 .- 3.0 9.1 10.0 

103 81 Walter Alexander 84 — 6.4 7.6 . 5.5 93 
263 181 W. S. Yeans* - 225 — 13.1, . 53 4.3 8.7 
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Michael. HeSehane, Environ- 
Secretary, and' local 

bngnessmen, is. to be, set up. 
in Birkenhead: 

The Enterorisd C^afrx vtifi 
: provide-..‘lZmoiith ^traqungl 
-periods for ftp to; 102 yonng- 

. . It iffll also offer, focilities 
for smaQ'-firms,:v'-whcK.-can 
.make use of emtirid-seridees, 
so ch as. typingandbodk-keep- 

L'uw.prtmdedhy toe.tiainees. ■ . 
I . Most' of toe capitoj, sEad j 

running-costs fof.^the firsts1 
year.: -win come, froni • the 

Serviriss r Com- 
mission. •’ 

PHASE TWO 
OF BRICKELL KEy 

“ MrAW™oST|g^E|5^rgpNDDMrNiaM 

Pi Benavfdes. Vie IfilefrioHcjnd Sales Otectcr far BrickeD Key in Mian), 
florfdq. USA. wtH be jjvoilabte to meet odd flbeuss wrth you this 

Innairfin/BccocfcjfTiW^im oavBfcwrwnltrcmOctotjwS^d trifouori 
. -;qcftX»25BVC* theCuiTit-aiaricI Hc?tet BncfcBlI Key,ao lunjr/ 

ccndomlriiuni csmmuni^ t.x-X#s on or> ctand off downlc-wn Miami . 

. Affifloaoeet'jgih 
«V -70gAWaVD HAM HCtfWA -'i*. 

OCTOBER 22nd - OCTOBER 25th 

- CUMBERLAND HOTEL .. 
■ MARBLE ARCH 

■ WTA4RRLONDON. • 

TELEPHONE: 01-262-1234 
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ABN Banld^..LU ? A5>k%- 
Barclays....:.^..'...- 15%% 
BCCI ! 16:' % 
Consolidated Crdts 16. % 

,C. Soare*Co ^. n5%%. 
Lloyds Bank 15%% 

^Midland BankM..r. 15'A% 

Nat Westminster— 15%%, 
TSB,^......—, J5 %r 

.WOK^nisapd Gtyn’s 15%% 

..... 
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: goe 
z 4L^Heretwe go againl Only eight days after 
* ' 2' ^tfie banks trimmed base rates half a 

rate 
Another rough ride 

-go- 

r > 

ii'^r 

on 
^ : ,»J~ ~y   *ib"‘ uajo aucr minerals picture is arguably even, more 

^tv3' v.^?- base rates half .a -confused than the American/-Cons Gold 
V_- J^POU3Hi *® • 15 « . per. cent, pressure is may have to make further' enforced 

'ncrfas^I1g f°r the reversal of chaxiges of direction before long: 
.^^^what always, looked an over-hasty move 1 ‘ 
• it ri‘ HZ Oncemore we are being tugged alongiby•. ^ 
',ouirta:M^the actum m.lVall Street where expec- u ..... 
sa "^tmons nf higher rates boosted the dollar Hoover . \ 

yesterday, especially against the Dent- 
;t-.;;^ sche mark. The aeonv 

The rise in the Federal Funds rate to j* ' 
v J J tq , I5V* per cent, the current nervousness of COQUllllC S . 
-rj“ sterling and shortages in the London.-. 

SLS? Hoover’s non-voting shares shol 
:ne £&* KiriS? .22,3“!*: 0f fngland *? faol.d to lOOp yesterday alter It becam. 
cr down short period rates. Because there is . that it was «Wrfmp a furtfii 

^ n0. S*JF? '3®. corporate treasurers workers, and closing its, Aft Dec* 
m2* s'ntc^f^ l^veen markrt-related funds * Perfv&e on London’s Western 

and alternative sources of bank finance. But it is one thing to close this 
3 ** CLe™S ^£**** . Y* $**•: for- *5* S3 MothCT tosefl it atadece: 

- moment, to take a fairly relaxed attitude * There are plenty of empty fact 
towards any increase in base rates. the same area and the Penvale t 

Hoover . 

The agony 
continues 

Hoover’s non-votm 
to lOOp yesterday a 

^ . But if current period rates do not 
r, justify a base rate increase, the fact that 

JJHf) they are nearly back to the levels which 
1 ** forced the second two point hike earlier- 

this month; is causing concern to 
markets: This was reflected in the fall in 

:r*r ia,. equities and the gilt market yesterday as 
*s:h £*v dealers, cast a nervous eye across the 

; Atlantic. The half point falls in gilts 
'***&{£ established prices at yet another, five 
■ year low. ■ ■ 

Politically, the banks: will be reluctant 
fr; to raise base rates and so add to 

i'j i ■' industry’s costs.' And even under the 
new, ..flexible system under which the 

f.r> ^ ,t. authorities operate the money, markets, it- 
3. is far more difficult for the clearers to 

raise rates than to cut them. Meanwhile, 
f-: financial markets will welcome the news 

^ that the Chancellor-is actively consider- 
’ ■••*'.' " mg a reduction in the National Insurance 
=-ro.r . surcharge. A 50 per cent cut would save 

industry around £l,750m a year, alleviat- 
ing liquidity pressures caused in part by 
high financing costs. 
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Looking over 
the horizon 
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Hoover’s non-voting shares shot up 16p 
to lOOp yesterday after it became known 
that it was shedding a .further 2,000 
workers’, and closing its, Aft Deco factory 

'.in Perivale on London’s Western Avenue.; 
. But it is one thing to close this factory 
and another to sejl it at a decent price. 
There are plenty of empty factories, in 
the same area and the Penvale plant has 
a'preservation order on the front of if 
and another on ’parts of the inside. 
Hoover expects the latest streamlining to. 
produce big savings, but it begs the 
question whether the group has a future 
manufacturing household goods at all. 

The calculation, presumably,' is that 
now the group is down to two key plants 
at Cambuslang in Scotland and-Merthyr 
Tydfil for vacuum cleaners in the one 
and washing machines in-the other, it 
will eventually have rock bottom costs of. 
production. But the Italians and the East; 
Europeans have shown What they, cast do . 
in the United Kingdom market, and the- 
Spaniards will presumably make them¬ 
selves .felt once inside the European' 
Community. Hoover’s United Kingdom 
workers- have already rejected- a 10 per 
cent, wage cut. The group took yester¬ 
day’s opportunity to be grim about next 
month’s figures.for the .nine months to 
September. If lost £6m in the first half 
year to June, and it now has £7m of 
redundancy, and closure costs to pay for. 
Assets are £5 or so a share (according to 
some estimates) but there is .no reason 
why the ailing parent should oblige the 
stock market by buying out . United. 
Kingdom shareholders.. 

1 J : 
Volkswagen, which pulled 

’itself hack 'front the .edge, of 
.bankruptcy-'in the mid-1970s, 
is going .through another 
crisis. . 

The -group‘d net profit 
slumped to a. mere 15m 

■ Deutsche marks (about £3.6m) 
in the first half of this year 

; and, although the figures are 
nowwhere near, as* bad - as 
those recorded in 1974 and 
1975 (when ;the loss«> 
totoalled DM/“V«M AND 
Dml57m respectively) : the 
decline in thecompany’s- 

. fortunes is likely to claim its 
; first prominent victim. 

For the past week it has 
' been rumoured, that Professor 
Firiedrich Thoxnee, Volkswa-. 

- gen’s director of- finance and 
the second' ranking - man an 
the company’s managing 
board, may be about to resign. 

: A decision is' thought to be 
uxuxxusent. w 
---Professpr Thbmee, who is 
at -present on holiday, has 

- been running the group since' 
its chief executive Heir Toni 
Schnruck^r had a heart attack 

’ early in?the summer.’'• ’ 
Besdes the strain of depu¬ 

tising for Herr Schmficker, 
Herr Tbomee has had to 

; preside over the company at a 
period when' its deterioration 
in profitability has become 
abundantly apparent. 

.He has .been held largely 
responsible for the heavy 

; losses incurred by the group’s 
, Triumph-Adler subsidiary. 
This- company, which, rep¬ 
resented Volkswagen’s first 

- diversification away . from 
- cars, makes small- computers 
and typewriters. It is thought, 
to have cost - Volkswagen 
1,000m marks since its acqui¬ 
sition in the late 1970s.. . 

A management decision to 
dose a factory in Frankfort 
was - bungled. An unpre¬ 
cedented - wave - of -public 

' protest that led to a humiliat¬ 
ing retreat by the manage¬ 
ment will ensure the continu¬ 
ation of the plant, albeit in a 
truncated form. But the 

, experience dealt a saveage 
blow to Volkswagen's imwe 

as a responsible company in 
West Germany. 

Triumph-Adler is only one 
of -many problems to have hit 
the company. As a volume car 
maker, its sales have been 
exposed to the pressures .of 
the recession, the rise in 
petrol prices and the Japanese 
challenge both at home and 
abroad. Once * prosperous 
subsidiaries in Brazu and 
North- America have turned 
into loss makers because of 
worsening local business. . . 

Other manufacturers have 
, matched and in' some cases 
improved upon the modern 
range of front wheel drive. 

Peter Norman 

inflation, the Brazilian auth¬ 
orities, switched to a tho¬ 
rough-going policy of 4 aus¬ 
terity. Tim most prominent 
victim has been the country’s 
motor ' industry, in ' -which 
Volkswagen occupies the lead¬ 
ing slot. Capacity use at the 

-plants of Volkswagen Brazil is 
reported to have fallen to 
about 55 per cent, with as yet 
incalculable, consequencies 
for profitability. ’ 

Sales in . North America 
have been hit by high interest 
rates and generous discounts 
offered by rival American and 
Japanese producers. Although 
over the first half of the year 

_ Volkswagen was able to 
.maintain its overall sales level 
icompared with the -same 
‘period in 1980. ,It stopped firoduction at its Westmore- 

and plant for a week at the 

mm i-i 
itqs 

u! 

water cooled cars that re- ;<{uced 
placed the rear engined, air- units 
cooled "Beetle” model in„the .compa 
mid-seventies. ■ . mediui 

The group is now in the jthe su 
throes of replacing this range States 
with a third generation of impro> 
cars in ah attempt to reestab- when 
lish a coropetitjve edge over '$30m.- 

.company still has faith in the 
medium to long-term future, 

;the subsidiary in the United 
States will be hard pressed to 
improve on last year’s result 
when it turned in a loss of 

Volkswagen cars dominate the Avenida Prestes Mala in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil: but the Brazilian operation now is causing 

severe problems. 

its rivals. - 
’• But whereas it was able to 
slim significantly in the years 
of crisis that accompanied the 
demise of the Beetle, it is at 
present carrying a lot of fat. 
This takes the form of a 
greatly increased worldwide 
workforce that was accumu¬ 
lated in the late 1970s, when 
Volkswagen was awash with 
liquid capital, . and there 

In West Germany, Volkswa¬ 
gen expects to lose half a sales for every 10 Japanese 
percentage point of its market cars sold on the West German 
share this year. Group sales market. 
were down by 6.8 per cent 
until the end of September. 

Although the shock effect, 
of Japan’s challenge has 
receded somewhat since 1980, 
when the Japanese raised 
their share of the German 
market to 10.4 per cent from 

appeared to be no constraint ; 5.6 per cent the previous year, 
on its new prosperity. , . the company is still suffering 

Perhaps Volkswagen's, big- the long-term effects of this 
gest problem is its Brazilian rivalry. ’• '' 
subsidiary. Over the first nine According to Dr Werner P. 
months ' of this year the Schmidt, a member of Vol- 
subsidiary’s sales fell by kswagen’s managing board, 
nearly 40 per cent, while on the group could have expected 
the Brazilian car market alone a market share or between 34 
there was a 47.5 per cent drop' «nd 35 per cent in Germany 
in Volkswagen registrations- compared with the present 

The full impact of Brazil’s ’ level of 29.5 per cent had it 
economic stabilization policy 
hit the group this year. .Faced 
with a- huge balance of 
payments deficit and rampant 

not been for Japanese im- 

The problem would have 
been far less serious for the 
group if it had been able to 
control the expansion of its 
labour force and the rise in 
personnel expenses. 

As the world pulled out of 
the recession caused by the 
first oil crisis, the group’s 
annual car production began 
to increase. It jumped from 
2.17 million units made in 
1976 to 2.57million — an 
increase of just 19 per cent in 
1980. But the group’s world¬ 
wide work force rose at rhe 
same time by 41 per cent to 
258.00G 

Meantime it has become 
increasingly difficult to shed 
labour, particularly in West 

ports. According to Dr Sch- _ Germany. The row over the 
midt, ’ Volkswagen and its planned closure of the Tri- 
Audi subsidiary loses four, umph-Alder plant in Frank¬ 

furt showed that redundancy 
is now an issue that brings 
people to the streets. 

The Volkswagen board will 
therefore face great difficulty 
in bringing the company back 
prosperity. Its problems are 
made no easier by the uncer¬ 
tainty that surrounds the 
health of Herr Schrauker. 

But the group can point to 
some plus points that means 
that it is far from being a 
lame duck. It has invested 
heavily over the past few 
years and one result is a 
constant flow of new models 
on to the market 

Finally the car market itself 
may be beginning to recover. 
West German Motor pro¬ 
duction rose on a year to year 
basis for the first'time in two 
years last month when output 
of cars and commercial ve¬ 
hicles advanced by 7 per cent 
to 371.600 units. 

Technology 

Market McKechnie Brothers Consolidated Gold Fields’ agreement wcacuuiuc mumcio 
with Newmont to limit the stake in the 
American company to no more than 26 Cllmmino *s: J' 
per cent between now and-the end of plUUIUUlg 
1984 is an important if unexpected ~. flown 
development in Cons Gold’s expansion 

The drop hr profits at McKechnie 
its heart on a minimum stake or Z5 per p ,,ri,_._ r i:n_ mtrr 
cent, the agreement could be seen as a •• -sptbark^At 
rebuff, especially after the momentary • .gffjgaffiiLljj™ 
elation of receiving the all clear from the 5m in the vear to Tulv 

c3dlhSl M^arDauT $200mfoMl 4 per 1930- But the second half: was a little Gold has so tar paid $2UUm xor_ii«4 per *Wa«- antirinatMi wrrh -the rnntn- 

Letting scientists loose in the park 

gent of Newmont. 
But looking at the situation another 

way. Cons Gmd has acquired a strategic 
stake in a large American mining 
company arid is saved the time and 
trouble of possibly long drawn out legal 
proceedings to stop' it buying. £181m 
rights issue proceeds and the £800m of 
credit lines is intact. There is the added 
advantage that so of the steam could go 
out of Nemont shares, making future 
purchases cheaper. 

In any event. Cons Gold must'make a 
virtue of necessity, and the question is 
where the next move will be. A 26 per 
cent stake- in Newmont may have the 
advantage of equity accounting,' but 
against that Cons Gold' will need to 
increase, its British earnings if it .is. to 
avoid the - ACT problems which -bedevil 
RTZ, for example. >yi acquisition, 
possibly industrial, in this country must 
therefore be a ■ favourite area for 
speculation^ although its room for 
manoeuvre in existing interests is limited 
by monopoly considerations. 

The other two areas sure the United 
States and Australia. But, leaving aside 
the ACT point, severe difficulties of the 

•kind illustrated by the Newmont episode 
become evident. Identifying targets is 
hard enough. Finding friendly ones is 
even harder. Negotiating the^ regulatory 
authorities can be excruciating. Renni- 
son may be the answer, needing cash as 
it does, except that the Australian 

1980. But the second halfc Wps a little_ _ 
better than anticipated with the^contri- launch thein'-tand. *beir hb$t says his project will eventu- Warrington and _ Edinburgh park are also supposed to 
bution pretax at E5.2m against £4.1m.in districts) jo .industrial sue- . ally create 5,000 jobs directly (Heriot-Watt University) — -benefit- from intellectual con- 
the -first' half, helped by mpre stable cess:. Microelectronics, com- ana another 15,000 in directly. . but their backers did not have tact with academics from the 
second half interest charges. outers, phjumaceuticais and • The Labour-controlled council the ambitions or the funding -sponsoring university, --who 

’ _ * • • motechnolofcjr' are the ■ has'300 acres of undeveloped behind some of this year’s are encouraged to become 
As well signposted- profits in the favoured sqbjecfs-/ ' land on the edge- of Birmmg- proposals. . . part-time consultants!' The 

United ; Kingdom 'fell sharply, from . Prefects annpunced in the ham available for- expansion- The progress of the pion- normal rule in British and 
£10.5m at the operating level to £3.4m so past Jew 'weeks include the by firms-that out grow; the; eering trio has been modestly American universities is that 
it has been left to the overseas side, west" of Scotland ' Science ' small original, site and it • is' encouraging. Milton Science staff may spend one day a 
especially New Zealand and Australia, Park, Glasgow proposed by prepared^ to spend £4Qm Park, which Trinity College is week working for industry, 
where operating profits increased from the Scottish . Deyebprafent ; eventually on development developing on the edge-of However, if the science 
fl 6m to r> to save .the dav To ^^7 *** -Glasgow .stntf work. .. i .Cambridge, has 22 tenants park idea is to take off in 

tbfimHmK in : The'United Strathclyde Unlversmes), the Mr Wilkinson and Professor already and is launching Britain as successfully as it 
vw£L Unfre^ty .of Surrey Re-. Frederick Crawford of Aston; confidently into the third has in the Un.ted^States/a- 
Kingdom McKechme has slimmed , down search Paris r Gufldford. University, see the enterprise phase of its development.' ’ few academics will have to go 
its operations, . making about 1,UUU Upton 'Science -Park (Wirral * as a key factor to counteract. Heriot-Watt Park has only further than just acting as 
redundant at a total cost or some Borough Council); and Bir- Birmingham’s■ ' economia six tenants-so far, including consultants..They will need to 
£750,000. Now the group heueyes .it hag mlngham’s-Science and Techn ; decGne. Professor Crawford, Edinburgh Instruments and discover an. entrepreneurial 
cut back its operations jiere as much as oology1 Development Centre- ; Who recently returned "to ‘the Syntax Research Centre spirit that has so far been 
possible. There are signs in the'first (Birmingham- City Council Britain after spending' 21 <phnnw*ggtirie*ish hut univer- __i - - . 
quarter of the -current year, of some with Aston TJpiVersity). years at Stanforci University, sity officials seem pleased l . - - 

Virions . of Silicon Valley. 
Research Triangle Park, and 
Routg 128-TAxnerica’s great 
shrines*'of high technolo- 
gyrrare. suddenly striking 
Britain’s ..universities and 
local authorities. 
' AIT 'OVer the country plaits 
are bping announced .tor new 
science T where' small 
companies^wim large grpvtth 
potential^can duo .the -research 
and development . that will 

: have not actually called their 
project a science "park”.) 
‘ The Scottish Devdopment 
Agency is prepared to spend a 
total of £6m on- its Maryhitl 

! Road site, - which will have a 
“parkland character” like its 
American prototypes. 

• •' The park Promoters’, plan 
j ftilr future growth are less 

modest, though. Mr Clive 
- Wilkinson, the leader.'of 

Birmingham City Council.' 

entrepreneurs aod are half- 
filled with miscellaneous 
small firms.; which might as 

science park rather than on 
an ordinary light industrial 
estate? . There may be some 

well be on any light industrial -shared research facilities that 
, estate. - would not normally be avail- 

Britain has had too little able, but the park advocates’ 
experience with science parks main argument is the intellec- 

, for any objective judgments tual atmosphere — it being 
to be made about the likeli- more conducive to successful 

: hood of widespread riiccess -innovation if you are' sur- 
: here. Three small science/re- rounded by other researchers 

1973-74 — 
on a well landscaped park. 

Tenants on the research 
park are also supposed to 
benefit- from intellectual con- 

As well signposted, profits in’ the 
United ; Kingdom fell sharply, from 
£ 10.5m at the operating level to £3.4m so 
jt has been left to the overseas side, 
especially New Zealand and Australia, 
where operating profits increased from 
£1.6m to £2.2m to save -the ^day. _ To 
counter the problems in- the'-'united 
Kingdom McKechnie has slimmed: down 
its operations, . making about 1 1,000 
redundant at' a- total cost of some 
£750,000. Now the group believes it has 
cut back its operations here as much as 
possible., There are sighs, in the first 
quarter of the -current 'year of some 
improvement, but they are patchy. 

- Demand ‘is a little better, on -the semi- 
fabrication side, but c onsuraer-j? roducts 
-including the Airfix acquisition', are 
experiencing very little increase' tq 
demand. 

The balance sheet however , remains 
strong with 1 the • -gearing coming to 
around 20 per cent at present compared 
with 17.9 per cent at the end of the 

encouraging. Milton Science 
Park, which Trinity College Ts' 
developing on the edge-of 

!Cambridge, .has 22 tenants 
already . and is . launching 
confidently into the .third 
phase of its development.' * 

Heriot-Watt Park has only 

are encouraged to become 
part-time consultants: The 
normal rule in British and 
American universities is that 
staff may spend one day a 
week working for industry. 

However, if the science 
park idea is to take off in 
Britain'as successfully as it 
has ’In'the United- States,-a 
few academics will have to go 
further than just acting as 
.consultants. .They will need'to 
discover an. entrepreneurial 
spirit that has so far been 

missing in our universities 
A large number of Ameri¬ 

can 1 academics have got 
together'with local business¬ 
men and venture capitalists to 
found small electronics and 
biotechnology.. • companies, 
which they serve as part-time 
directors. 

Opportunities for Britain’s 
professors-to go into business 
have never been better. Not 
only are science parks, being 
set up around our univer¬ 
sities' but the British Tech¬ 
nology Group — the govern¬ 
ment body responsible for 
fostering technological inno¬ 
vation — has. a new policy of 
encouraging academic entrep¬ 
reneurs.- 

The BTG is giving away 
£130,000 in prize money to 
university and polytechnic 
teachers who set up com¬ 
panies to exploit their re¬ 
search' results and will con¬ 
sider investing up ro £250,000 
in the most promising enterp¬ 
rises. 

Clive Cookson 

Several other--parks are ? California,' knows- first hand 
under—discussion between 
local government and univer¬ 
sities; intltfding Salford - and 
Swanseaf ’and" two other 
possible partnerships in the 
West Midlands (Coventry 
Coimcil arfd Warwick Univer¬ 
sity, ’and the ■ West-' Midlands 

how small; electronics com- 
with the interaction between 
companies and academics and 

pomes; sta 
Industrial 

started up on Stanford' they are planning to expand. 
Fark. in the ' 1960s, ja a proper " scier 

and exploded into the snr- • research park .the rules ahow 
rounding district —j now companies to undertake re- 

a™n?,i" P®1" cent at present compared hSSKiiversity).. . ' . ; bio^' Xm^n ~«ariipiw 
17.9 per cent at the_ end of the ..AH these ..proposals will - like Stanford Industrial fek 

financial year. That is a fairly comfort-, start off Ton a. fairly modest and Research' Triangle. Park 
able position . to be in, especially with scale. Birmingham City Coun- . (North • -Carolina) ‘ represent 
stocks being run down. Although - the cil has allocated £23m for its' the pinnacles of success,'The 

known as Silicon Valley — 
during the early 1970s. 

However, it is important to 
Council and Binning? . remember that 

search and development only. 
That piay be stretched to 
indude manufacturing on a 

» expand. ORANGE FREE STATE GOLD MINING 

rote liiow . COMPANIES 
ADMINISTERED BY 

retched to ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

known . American -examples 

stocks being run down. Although the 
first quarter is patchy, the trend:.could 
now be in the rigjbt direction.--The 
shares, unchanged at 97p, ate. well 
supported by a.yield of 10.7 per cent 
thanks to an unchanged final dividend; . 

and Research' Triangle. Park sponsoring local authority it 
(North ■ -Carolina) ’ represent ' wiU try to persuade the_-firm 

centre, which, will be .located United States has well ■over 
initially.' on1. '32>\ acres of 100 research parks ..and 
derelict land next to the Aston science parks of various sorts 
campus.' * (recognizing '■ the and some-are expensive green 
physical .reality, of then: rite, elelphants, which have raiFed 
the'; Birmingham; organizers to attract, high, technology' 

to manufacture the fruits of 
its research on an industrial 
site elsewhere within the 
district. ... 

Why then- might a young 
entrepreneur want to • start an 
electronics company on . a 

Business Diary in Italy: Postcards from Latium 

Nfarfa 
To tiie south-west lies Anzio 
and due east Cassino, both 
names burned into English 
recollection. From Nrnfa, 
however, comes a wartime 
story of happier memory. 

Overlooking Ninfa is the 
CasteUo Sermoneta, which is 
where some of the BBC 
television series. The Borgias 
‘was filmed. • 

The custodian of the 
castello is an Englishman, 

resigned to' his country's 
being knocked out of the - 
World Cup that afternoon by, 
the Yugoslavs. 

As it happened, the Italians 
held the team from-the other 
side of the Adriatic to a 1:1 
draw. Would that business, 
dealings between the two 
countries were so agreeably 
concluded. • 

“1 talked to the Yugoslavs 
about a joint deal once,” 
Braha told me- “they have 
some fine, fat fish in their 

castello is an nngusnman, - -waters. . . 
Hubert Howard, president of He went on: “First they 
the Caetani family foundation. 
It is a family that produced 
two Popes (Gelario II and 

said *We have 51 per cent of 
the company and you 49 per 
cent.’ I raid O.K. Then they 

Space shot: anti-terrorist guard at the gate to the Fucmo tfearih station.’ Rwoflripti: Bon Dwiw 

Boniface VIII) and was once, "You put up all the 
expelled from the castle (and money.’ I said O.K Then they 
some were killed) by the grfd-’Afl the fish are landed at 
Rnreia Poue. Alexander VI. Yusoshv norts and processed Borgia Pope, Alexander VI. Yugoslav ports and processed FUC1IKO . 

Howard told me that be was inland.* - Them enme difficulty at 
in military intelligence when, “I Said Xiao.’ It wasn’t on commuat 
after the liberation of Rome, _ the fish would hare bad to 
he was detailed to trice be unloaded, frozen, and, they; 
“Xa would have just been wo 
some trout fishing afJunta. expensive/ • . which lies here in the hills 

The general caught some Not that die Yugoslavs' JSSTraSe ' v S 
trout, and ^Howard caught necessarily get the best sm-- s wew^und u'n the lanes 
himself a wife, Ae late LeUa, dines anyway, I was told by t SeAbnEtri xaouS 
last Duchess of Sermoneta. Braha, who wasatLSE and ^rin*Swer £d» 
With the TV series the Caetani who5e firm. . ILIO exports . SfJftSES.SUiimJi to 
at l«st got some good from own-jabe1 wS ' £kP S each case he 

paid die sami 
back Ing fish 

Fudno 
roads were strewn^ much. as. v dearth station1’, staffs worked 
the crew of die starship shifts 24 hours a day and 

fUGlIlO Enterprise‘.'might avoid- a. Italian.women were by-law 

There w»s some difficulty.,t 
“i oaia ^.rao. it wsb i w Rrst in estaw;,hina coznmuni- Although this is.< commer- 

— the fish would hare bad to ^rh -l- Tefcsnazio c*al not a military riation, 
h* ^SS^bSi 1 satemte^rieconnnuuicatems we drove.^^ jghjte^tes' 
would .have just been wo centr ■ ^ worid>s hugest, P*®1 tm; Smn^; 
expensive. . . . which lies here in the riills *d,at disappointingly he^ was- 

Not that *e Yugoslavs' XvelSe mmeilU,S poking at- us not'aftser gnh, 
5?ceSS^5L,!ret . As we wound up the lanes a rather mundane, if still 

' tral stamping ground of Sir 
• Charles Forte, founder of 

THF, hot also that, of the 
• family Visocchi. \ 

Gaetano ' Visocchi, who 
; owns the Silva Splendid and 
’ San Marco hotels in Fiuegi, 
told me that his grandmother 
was Rosa Forte, a kinsman of 
Sir Charles. Like the Fortes, 

- Marco and Rosa opened a cafe 
• in-Scotland' (in Falkirk). 

It was with the money from 
Scots fish and chips that 

- Marco returned with son 
Giuseppe before the war and 

: bought an old-mo at Fiuggi. 
Giuseppe’s son Gaetano built 
the smooth Silva Splendid on 
the site, for Italians who come 
for conventions or to: take the 
waters. ■ 

Gaetano, who. read law at 
Bristol; told me -that, he ts 
cheered by talk of reopening 
Bath as a spa because it might 
make Britons spa-conscious 

; once more and send some of 

dines anyway, I was told by 
Braha, who was at LSE and 
whose . firm . ILIO exports. 

towards the Abruzzd. jdo 
tains the Italian driver had 

mo yet- 
had to 

What disappointingly he was- 
poking at us not - a Laser gun, 
but a rather; mundane, if still' 
disconcerting, carbine." 

not allowed w Writ at.mght- cheered by talk of reopening 
- Ttos sounded like waffle to Bath as a spa because it might 
me, .for why could not .-the- make Britons spa-cohiscious 
women juSL work-day snifts?: ; once more and send some of 
.But then, kunbardx wadded ; them Fiuggi’s way. .. 1 
that so isolated and so full, of: ■ - 
quiet corners were the cOn- '-—■—:- 
trol rooms that with -women' « _ . - '_ „ 
around it might be difficult to Spaghetti joke from Rome; ft. 
keep the minds of Italian men ^ We37*? * ' O Reilly 

the Borgias. 

Latina 
The day I met Gilberto Braha, 
whose firm is -Italy’s biggest 
Conner of sardines, he was 

prince’s, Sainsbury and Wait- 
rose. 

Braha, said: “I spoke to this 
. Yugoslav captain who was 
puflnnj up the small fish and I 
said'Why are you doing this 
when there are bigger fish, 
just five miles away? 

More disappointment Uybx ^ annoys fans when, about to 

to*\t»-Ah • : eSLSL&Ae JLX 
sought die help of representa¬ 
tives of a much older;'v-pre- 
electronic "industry "die 
sugar beet farmers who were 
triang cartloads of the stuff 
to a local plant. • 

At last we got on to the 

to set for mysetf whether, as 
on the Enterprise — whose ..... 
innards the: Focino-' Control * ' 
rooms xUsetnble —'the: Teles- VtUgpi '- - : " 
pazio: consoles would also-be &tJ - 

1 internationaL fieris driven up 
to the ground in a big air. The 

: game starts arid one supporter 
• ; yells tuKkk the ****** !” 

Bawls another ?And kick his 
operated, by tots of .todies, in Fiuggi, aspain the-ASnizn; ****** chauffeur, too!” 
the almast-buff. • “ is-north-west of Cassino and P^ec HaviAc 

Giorgio Lombardi, of Tries- Casrino is in turn the ances- ....... _ uaisra 

FINAL DIVIDENDS—FINANCIAL YEARS 

ENDED SEPTEMBER .30 1«81 

Oi Ociodci 22 )Wi aividerwis were deelerci} m South AiMcen cu>rpno-y. 
Datable 10 members registered m ilw boots o! the undermentioned c^mppmes 
at' the close of ou&lnesa on Novetnoei & 1981. end 10 pcieone presenung 
os reievent cousooe marked '-'South Africa '. detached from shire/eiock 

-ynsrnua to bearer. 

The nanatet registers ana registers of members will be closed in each 
case trom November T to November 30 188t. both nays irctudwe,- and 
warrants will be posted Horn tha Johannesburg and united Kingdom atMcs 
ot the transfer secretaries on or shout December to l&E-i Registered meni- 
bers paid from the United Kingdom will receive the umed Kmgdcm currency 
equivalent on December 1 1981, oi the rand value ol then dividends - (less 
appropriate taxes) Any such members may. however, elect ts be pain m 
South African currency, provided (hat Me raauasf is received ar me o’ficcs 
ol the iransfer aecretarlee K) Johannesburg or in I he United'Kirgdom bn or 

- before November B 1961 

Holders ol share/stoek warrants to bearer are notified that the dividends 
. are payable, on ot attar December U 19&1. upon presentation of the 
respective coupons (marked " Sourft Atria "J ar the offices of Barclays 
National Bank Lunded. Stock Exchange Branch, Cnr. West and Diagonal 
Streets. Johannesburg. South Africa. Union Bank of Switzerland. Bcftr.hof- 
strasse 45. Zurich. Switzerland. Credit du Mord. 6 ana 8 Eouievard 
Haussmann. 75009 Pans. France, and Banaub Bruxelles Lambert. 2 Rue de la 
Ragence. 1000 Bruxeiiea, Belgium, only. Coupons must be left at least l-.ur 
clear days lor examination. 

. Proceeds ol dividends in respect of coupons marked ' South Afnca ' 
may. at the request of the depositors, be converted 'trough an autnensed 
dealer in exchange in I he Republic of Scuth Africa Into any eorrensv. The 

- effective rate of exchange lor conversion info any such Currency will be 
that prevailing at tha Irmo ih* precoeds of the dividends are depoaited with 
t/ie authorised dealer in exchange. 

.The oftecilve rate cf non-resident shareholders lax lor all the under¬ 
mentioned companies Is 15 per cant 

Thp dividends are payable subject to conditions which can be inspected 
at the head and London offices or the companies and aloa at I he ol.icns of 
the companies' transfer secretaries In Johannesburg and Tlta Unltod Kingdom. 

Name of company (each 0> 
whicn is Incorporated in the 

Republic of South A'rlca) 

Free State 6 eduld Mines 
limited 

President Brand Gold Mining 
Company limited 

President Sioyn Gold Mining 
Company Limited 

Western Ndidmqa Limned 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF 

Transfer Secretaries 
Consolidated Snare- Registrars Limited 
62 Marshall Sheet 
Johannesburg ■ 
2001 
(P.O. Bbx 61051 
Mji'shaUtuwn 
2107} 

Charter Consolidated P L C. 
P.O. Bos 102 
Charier House 
Park Street 
Ashford 
Keti TN2< 8EQ 

Johannesburg 
Octabor 23 I9SI 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Jeavons Engineering on target 
:.First-half results from- Jeav- Tn 1980 Jeavons made 

ons Engineering are on target £932,000 pre tax, and £493,000 
at £30b,000 pre tax—down 38 Of that in the six months to 
per cent—and teh gronp still June 30. “We see recovery 
expects to meet a profit fore- from next year onwards,” MU’ 
cast of not less than £575,000 Maher said yesterday. “In 
pre tax for the year, to Decern- engineering terms I thinir 
ber 31, Mr Terry Maher, chair- Jeavontis performance is excep- 
man, said yesterday. tional, given1 that it is in the 

When 60 per cent of Jeavons Uniteti *»■*».- 
was floated off by parent com-. Sales in the first half were 
pany Pentos in August at 62p a' £2.8m against £3.6m. A dividend 
share, the sub-underwriters were of LSlp gross- will be paid at 
left with just over two-thirds of the end of December and a final 

By. Catherine Guns 

Jeavons made lators and couplings world wide, 
u^ and £493,000 At the moment exports pro- 

^ up t0 15 cent of -sales 
* VSS o£ reguiators, and over a 
veS? Quarter of turnover from coup- 

*mIE ha» K also plans to increase 
arms I tiunk its market share here. “ Jeavons 

i* -of comPaDy which, 
Mt it is in the jja lt5 field, can be acquisitive, 

taking a two-year view”. Mr 

the issue. The shares were 45p, of the same will be paid' in 
down 2p, yesterday. Directors respect of 1981, in mid-1982. 
ovro 66,000 shares, L2- per cent Mr Maher said Jeavons still 
of the isued capital. Many of has very little debt' and £2m of 
them borrowed to subscribe for net assets, as shown in the 
the shares at 62p, Mr Maher August prospectus. It plans to 

Sales in the first half were Maher said. However, • there 
£2.8m against £3-6m. A dividend will be no moves this year 

^ he paid at Demand for gas regulators is 
the end of December and a final now showing faint signs 'of 

m improvement. In couplings, ex- 
re^ect of 198i, m nud-1982. port orders are encouraging and. 

Mr Maher said Jeavons still there has been a-, pick-tip in 
has very little debt and £2m of business for the home market 
net assets, as shown in the in recent weeks. But the group's 

wm 

expand its exports of gas regu- four-day workingl ■ 

Wm Low shuts its 
fast food lossmaker 

Modest rise WmLows 
at rhotax in r . *■ A,. 
difficult half fast food If 

' v , By Our Fi 
Fhotax. (London); which _ _ , . 

makes and imports photo- The Dundee-based super- 
graphic ' equipment,- increased market , group Wm Low has 
its pretax profits by £3,000 to dis®i. lts troubled fast food 
£251,000 in the six months to subsidiary, Lowfoods after 
June 30, despite a tough UK suffering heavy losses that have 
market. The improvement re-= resulted m an 18.6 per cent 
fleets a 6B per cent rise in ^ . group profits for 
sales to £3.17m. 198051. -. * 

Most of Pho tax’s imports Lowfoods operates the 
come from Germany and Japan MacTatties outlets in Glasgow 
and a -weaker pound against and Edinburgh, the first of 
these currencies pushed- their which opened little more than a 
sterling prices up -when, retail year ago. 
demand here was slipping. m R_ . 
.The firstrhalf dividend has to ?eDffiS skfi'S 
been maintained'at 2.14p gross. rc?c nnn 

&»-*■««• 

Mrs «;* Jacobs, who heads QKiSSJhIS 
Fhotax, says efforts to contain losc t225#** m *e 
costs and improve competitive- ‘ 
ness continue.' Trading coodi- Full-year gorup pretax profit 
tions are. still worsening, but was £1.801, dawn from £2.4m for 
overdrafts have fallen slightly 1979-80 
from the. year-end level of Turnover rose by 152 per 
£252,000 cent to £109,2m from £94.8m. 

By Oux Financial Staff 

_ Lowfoods operates the diverted into its susoen 
M&cTsttifis outlets in Glasgow and fre^fir cftniTfts side* 
and Edinburgh the first of T,_, ^ *" 
which opened little more th?n a , ^ opened two superstores 
vear ago during the year and continued 

„ . , „ its policy of replacing older, 
The ©roup’s full year-figures smaller outlets with larger 

to September-5 include an ex- ones. A supermarket is due to 
traordinary debt of. £645,000, be opened in Grangemouth 
which it says relates to the later tft>c. year and another 
closure of Lowfoods: The sub- freezer centre in Falkirk. 
sMary lost £225.000 in the first The gnas> ^ ^ 

' it is in the middle of a su 
Full-year gorup pretax profit tial long-term urvestmen 

from the. year-end level of 
£252,000 

The group says that although 
it is in the middle of a substan¬ 
tial long-term investment pro¬ 
gramme, profits in the coming 
year are going to be squeezed 
by rising costs and substantial 
interest charges. 

Welkom Gold Mining 
Company Limited 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT AND NOTICE OF FINAL 
DIVIDEND FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30 1981 

Financial results 

Subject to final audit, the following are the results of. the company and its wholly-owned 
subsidiary, Free State Saaiplaas Gold Mining Company Limited, for the year ended 
September 30 1981.: 
- : 1981 ' . 1980 

ROOD R000 
.Profit .before taxation an'd State’s share of profit in.respect of 
the period October 1 I960 to June.30 1981 .-___ 70 253 
Net dividend income in respect of the period July 1 1981 to 
September 30.1981 .. 23 837 

. — . ■ 

Profit for the year before taxation and State's share of profit ®4 090 98 938 
.Less taxation and State’s share of profit ..../.... 47061 54244 
(In respect of the period July.1 1981 to Septambei; 30 1981 . 
the company incuij-ed no liability for taxation) 

Appropriation for capital, expenditure... 
Transfer to gen'eral reserve .. 

Profit for the year available for distribution. 
Retained profit brought, forward . 

Total profit available for distribution 

Dividends — No 48 (Interir 
- No 49 (final) 

I (on 12250 000 shares) 
on 26 300 000 shares) .. 

Retained profit — September 30 1981 

The figures quoted for 19B1 relate to the company's mining operations during the period 
October 1 1980 to June 30 1981 and in respect of the period July 1 1981 to September 30 
1981 to both the company and its subsidiary as investment holding' companies. 

Formation of enlarged Western Holdings complex and acquisition by Welkom Gold Mining 
Company Umtted of the entire Issued capital of Free State Saaiplaas GoM Mining Company 
Limited. 
Following the receipt -of the approval of the Minister of Mineral and Energy Affairs to the 

' grant and cession of the relevant mining leases in terms of the proposals .to establish the 
enlarged Western Holdings mining complex, the arrangements were brought into effect 
from July 1 1981. Accordingly, as from that date, Western Holdings Limited acquired the 
undertakings of Welkom Gold Mining Company Limited (WGMJ and Free State Saaiplaas 
Gold Mining Company Limited (FSS) as going concerns in return for the issue to those 
companies of 3 185 000 and 3 653,000 shares in Western Holdings, respectively. 
In terms of the Scheme of Arrangement, sanctioned by an Order of Court on August 4 
1981. the effective date of which was also July 1 1981. WGM acquired all the issued shares 
lr» FSS in return for the.allotment of one WGM share tor every two FSS shares then in issue. 

Declaration of Dividend No 49 
On October 22 1981 dividend No 49 of 90 cents a share, being the final dividend in respect 
of the year ended September 30 1981 (1980: 150 cents) was declared in South African 
currency, payable to members registered In the books of the company at the close of 
business on November 6 19B1. 
The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from November 7 to 
November 20 1981, both days inclusive, and warrants unit be posted from the Johannesburg 
and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about December 10 1981. 

' Registered members paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom 
currency equivalent on December 1 1981 of the rand value of their dividends (less appro¬ 
priate taxes).-Any such members may. however, elect to be paid in South African currency, 
provided teat the request is received at the offices of the transfer secretaries jn Johannes¬ 
burg or in the United Kingdom on or before November 6 1981. 
The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent 

. The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head and 
London offices of the company and also at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries 
in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom. - 

Dividends 
Details of the dividends declared in respect of the year ended September 30 1981 are as 

follows: 
Dividend No 48 ' Dividend No 49 

(interim) Jfj™"} 
Declared April 23 1981 October 22 1981 
Ppr share 155 cents 90 cents 
Payable to members registered May 8 1981 ® 
Payment date June 12 1981 December 11 1981 

By order of the board 
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRlCA^UMrreD 

per: R S Edmunds 
Divisional Secretary 

„ -Head Office 
Transfer Secretaries . ** Main street 
ConsoNdated Share Registrars Untied . Johannesburg 2001 
62 Marshall Street {P0 Box 6-1587 

(POBolf 61051 Marshalltown 2107) 
Marshalltown 2107) . London Office 

* — _ , — - 40 Hofbom Viaduct 
Charter Consolidated P.LC. London EC1P 1AJ 
PO Box 102 Charter House 
Parte Street AshFord . ® 
Kent TN24 8EQ October. 23 1981 

big Tipton factory 'is still on . Mr -Terry Maker, dbalunan of 
four-day working: . Jeavons Engineering: 

huts its Bro™ & 
ssmakcr fiff0-" nghts issue 

The group had planned to in-- 
vest £3m over d£-ee years in a 1-for^ ngta 
the fast -food business. T-flrg issue at 20p. 
others trying to make tixe jump The effect of the Issue will 
from retailing, Wm ' Low lias be to reduce borrowings of the 
found fast food a difficult holding company expressed ax 
sector to enter. a proportion of its shareholders’ 

■m*. irwfAc*™™,* v fcuwk, from about 40 per cent ine investment is now being tn 21 tot eenr 
diverted into its supermarket * *** cen!* • . 
and freezer centres side. Conditions m the second half 

T# __, _. continue to be difficult and 
a Waned two superstores margins remain depressed. So 
St^noTW6 *ong 48 t^ie recession continues; 
sSafi^outieS ^Sh^ !t “ that there will be ; 
i!Er A supeSrket is (K i 
be opened in Grangemouth 
later this - year and another 1,0 ■ h°,pe “ trading pros- 
Ereezer centre in Falkirk. pects T!nl reyrve when 

■ , , economic conditions improve. . 
The group says that although 

GoMaaBBase.Melal 

gramme, profits in the coming Gold and Base Metal-Mines 
vear are going to be squeezed halved its loss to £6,000 in the 
by rising costs and substantial half - year to June 30. Apart 
interest charges. from the balance of the -1974 

■ . - . dividend received- dozing - the 
period, no sums -have been 
received in respect of past 
dividends or from the sale of 

'_- the company’s Nigerian invest- 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I . znent. However, negotiations to 

achieve early repatriation of 
IMIMM' these amounts are'continuing. 
ininCI .1* Is not possfljle to predict 

■■■ ■, the outcome of negotiations, 
B ^ but the board remains hopeful 
Kiri that further permission will be 

received to repatriate the sums 
. .due.' 

a) > / ' . 

FMhom Finance . 
Fmdhorn Finance baa xasjed 

its dividend from 2L4p to 22.8p 
rvrtrc rw: cimai ' -0°*® ‘for ^ year "to July 31. 
JTICE OF FINAL Turnover was • £L7m against 
TEMBER 30 1981 ^i^Jfre£a* S2*5 frdm 

£243,000 to £286,000. The CCA 
_ ' pretax profit was £143^000. 

Toma tin ! Distillers . owns 
any end its wHolly-owne'd 300,000. of. the company’s shares 
ted, for the year ended (£0 per cent) and a . subsidiary 

of Arbuthiiot Latham Holdings 
1S81 1980 owns 65^00 shares (fij per 
ROOD R000 ■ ■ cent). 

70253 Sane Darby 

23 837 - . Shite. 3>arby, the Malaysian- 
__:_ . based mternationAI plantations, 

94 090 98 936 ^adu1^, and jmanufacturing 
47 061 54244 froup, has made another big 
4# uni 04 444 inroad. into, the motor business 

■ * j? Malaysia, Singapore and 
■ Brunei,’ with the signing - in 
■ 47 029 44 692 •’ London of-an agreement for a 

■ ■ -- new joint-venture' company be- 
_ 8 923 tween Pernas Sime "Darby -Hold- 

10 918 _ mgs, a Sime. Darby associate 
_ • • • .. managed by the group, and 

10 91B 8 923 •* Land Rover. 

HXi *825 Tyzack up ^ pc - 
—goc ‘ -.. , W. T^zack, Sons and Turner 

42 826 -41 P15 raised as pretax profits by 29 
18 988 15 925 Acent » &3.000 in the year 
7TB70 ■ i« q7e • J° August 1 on turnover up 
23 B7U 18 375 from £4.6m, to £4-7m. The divid- 
42 658 34 300 ^ was held at L43p -gross, 

. _ excluding. the special payment 
R 168 R6 715 of 2-14P made last year. 

• . ™ 1 Mr T. H. Reed, chairman, 
.... . . says costs were contained. The 

?en<^ numbra: of employees was re- 
f.1 1° September 30 ducod by 59, the group 
ling companies. was assisted by-a favourable 
i by Welkom Gold Mining rate of exchange to the United 
ns Goto Mining Company States, and sales 4urmg the 

. . second half, were some 35 per 
. .__^ cent higher than in first half. - 

wsiffiffjffSS 

By Our Finandal Staff - 
Selin court, the textile ' and 

garment manufacturer which 
owns the Jaeqmar scarves label, 
saw its pretax profits for the 
six months to end-July fall to 
£202,000 from £452^00 a year 
earlier/a drop of 553-per cenz. 
Turnover dippedby just over 
3 per- cent from < £293m to 
£28An.; ...- 

- The iatfirim- dividend.is.bra% 
maintained at 0.63p gross p^r 
share" on recovery hopes,' aim 
the shares dosed Ip higher -it 
flip.:-’ 
'- Mr Taonel Leiidlton, ebasr- 

man of Selincnurt, says that , . - , ....... 
further- -measiires are-' being a result, investors beat a hasty cent of the equity change hands. 
reborn to' streamline group retreat to the sidelines after John Finlan bubbled back 
operations' over., and deciding to save their cash for into life, closing lp dearer at 
those taken last year. “It waste ‘a£Xt week’s Cable & Wireless 166p, after 170p, as speculation 
disappointment that the worses- offer for sale. The ensuing lack grew that talks with its mystery 
ing of the trading climate both follow-through . saw prices suitor may now be approaching 
in' the* United Kingdom and drift steadily throughout the an end. Abwood expanded lft> 
Western ' Europe has delayed day with the FT Index doting to lOJp on the capital reorgan- 
benOfitS: of rfiie progressive at its Sow for the day 92 down ization ond increased stake by 
improvement in>the underlying at 467.3.- - • Woodrush ^Investments.^ 
Strength-.of the.-group working ■ Once again special- situations . Meanwhile, speculative^ buy¬ 

ing of the trading climate both 
in' the- United Kingdom and i M-euiuiy turuugna 
Western.; Europe has delayed I: day with the FT Index 
benefits: of jthe progressive Lat \tsJow for the day 9. 
improvement in - the undertying 
strength of the group working 
through into profits ”, he said; 

Mr . Roger Bartlett, finance uiau ntancer cunainons • 
director, estimates that the a; little clearer, 
group’s. recovery programme is Berec was an early i 
running six months - behind leaping 10p to. 116p 
schedule. The; group is fore- rumours of a. cottnter-bi 
casting cautions - improvement ah -unnamed' source: 
in the second half, although it -Shares of Hanson 
gives warning .of the effects which has already laid 
of recent rises .in interest rotes. . terms for Berec, rose 6p t_ 
Interest 'charges for the first Bot most observers were quietly 
half of 1981 were £12m, down discounting the prospect of a 
from £1.4m a year earlier. - Counter-bid -Tate last night. 

The group says its first-half ■ Leading bine.-chips were an- 
figures-were particularly hit by other: «najor_ casualty i 

Woodrush Investments. 
Meanwhile, speculative buy- 

are left to make all the running mg pushed up Duple Inter- 
until market conditions become national 5p to 31p, Polly Feck 
a little clearer. • 15p to 330p, CorneD Dresses 

Berec was an early feature, J5p to 148p and Caffyns 4p to 
leaping lOp to. 116p amid M profit taking lopped 

‘ A ’ shed 2p at 371p 
Oils came in for- a 

profit taking, ha 
against the market f6r 
the week on hopes of * ^ 
oil price when tha Cwit _ 
ters meet in Geneva soda.' 
eased 12p to “ 
352p, Ultranx 
Lasmo 20p to 474p^ 
6p » 242p ai 
I08p. 

Equity turnover 
21 : was £66.675m (8^-%^. 
gauisl. Active stocks yesteiSIty 
according te the Exchi^ X^e- rmnours of a. coUnter-bid from 25p from Pleasurama at 238p according to'the Exchange Tolel 

ah unnamed* source: and 5p from Hill Samuel at sraph,. were • Pleasure?:-,a, Bp 
-Shares of Hanson Trust, 145p. Burnett & Hallamshire -Racal, Nu-Smft, - -Britewai 

which has already laid down scored a £j rise to £104 after ‘“T0Wf« Duple Inv Sdincout, 
terms for Berec, rose 6p to 273p. details of its latest land de- 
Bpt most observers were qnietly velopment programme and 

other: major. 
lue chip 

casual! of the jobs. 

Hoover advanced 16p to 100p 
after announcing a factory 
do sure with the loss of 2,000 

a worae-tba&-expeCted perform rlatest-wave^ of gloom with most- Satisfactory trading 
mance by its mrarcham: convert¬ 
ing company, Wafter and Ric4, 
and by the effects of the run-up 
to tbe French presidential elec¬ 
tion and subsequent events on 
its French .siftsidiary, Tricosa. 

-Earnizrgs per .-share for the 
first half dropped to 023 pence 
from 0.69 -pence-a year earlier. 

Arrow, Duple Int,. Sefincofo*. 
Plessey, Shell. Hansdh' Trast. 
John Finlan, Lucas-IhdutiSek 
Thomas TIBing, Lasmo: TSikS 
Group, Unilever, British' Home 
Stores and Bo water.-.,' . 

Traded Options: After-ft* 
bigh level of business-qa Sfed- 
nesday’s declaration day; total prices doting on the -bottom, was good for 3p on Norman nesday’s declaration diav'-toS 

Beecbam . lost 4p to 188p, Hay at 56p, lp on Selincourt at contracts yesterday amounted^ 
Glaxo, 4p to 394p, Fisons, 2p to flip, 5p on Pressac at 28p, 2p only 889 of which purs-actmm 
123p, BOC International, 3p to -on Spencer Gears at 13p and ted for 651. Calls-in Grand Met 
134p, ' Bowater, - 5p to Z05p, 4p on W Tyzack, Sons & Turner accounted for 143 enntrarte 134p,'. Bowater,- 5p ‘to Z05p, 4p on \ 
Hawker Siddeley, 4p to 286p at 32p. 
and, Lucas Industries, 6p to But disappointing 

accounted for 143 coairaicts 
with puts adding 177. . 

Traditional options produced 
calls in -.Dixons • Photo ua 14p 
Charterhall cm 6p and. Bank bf 
Scotland on 14p. . 

Latest results 
Company -Sales 
Lot.or Tin . £in ' 
Atlas Electric (I) ' .—f—) 
Efodbons (F) - . ..1.77(1.9) 
Goto Sc Base Mena (1) {—) 
Noonan Hay (I) ' 2.21(2.20) 
Jeavons Eng (I) 2.8C3.6) 
McKedmJe Bros (F) 1323(138.8) 
Fhotax (London) (1) 3.17(2.97) 
Pressac Holdings (F) 8.4(8.S) 
Ramar Textiles (F) 12.6(13.7) . 
Selincount (I) 28.4(293) 
W Tyzack (F) 4.73(4.6) 
Walker ft Homer (F) 6.1(6.1) 
W WHUams (J) 33(4.4) 

337(336) 
038(0.24) 
0.006* (0.01* ) 
0.12(0.17) 
03(0.5) 
93(153) 
0.251(0348) 
0.1(03) 
0.11(0.11) 
03(0.45) 
0.09(0.06) 
0.(»(0.8*) 

l0-5*(0.18*) • 

Bantings 
per share 

—(—) 
—(—1 
—f—) 
—(—1 
4.6(53) 
133(21.9) 
7.85(9.7) 
03(1.4) 
0.72(0.75) 
0-23(0.59) 
4.8 (4.9) 
0.46(10.18) 
13.75*(13*)- 

Dlv 
pence 

HD 
10(—) 
—f—) 
1.25(135) 
1.1251—) 
5.25(538) 
1.5(1.5)- 
0.75(0.75) 
031(036) 
0.44(0.44) 

Pay Year’s 
date total 
9/12 ^(^-) .. . 
—. .-Masy.: 

5/ii - 
3i;i2. ■ 
2/1 738(7.28) 
28/11 -(3.5) •?. 
4/12 - '13(1.1) ' - 
8/1 031(036) 
7/12 _ 1.14(132) 

94 090 
47081 

98 938 
54 244 

' 47029 44 692 

10918 
8 923 

10 918 8923 

36111 
6715 

35789 
5 246 

42 826 41 015 

18 988 . 
23 670 

15 925 
. ' 18375 

42 658 34300 

acquii^ei^e^- 

ii Abwood 
Abwood Machine Tools. .4s 

acquiring' two big- new share¬ 
holders and a’ new ; nonexecu¬ 
tive xhahman, .Mr .Denys,. Ran¬ 
dolph,. who 'quit as "head: of 
Wilkmson’Match after a-Board- 
room:Tpw: two years .aigaj" 

, Mr'Randolph -mil take up.ihe ^ 
appmntment after.'the' edmplo¬ 
tion of an ,£80,000 cash-for 
shares, injection by^investment 
group, Woodrush. Investments, 
which ,w£U leave, it iSdth a 22 
per_ cent stake in Abwooi 

In addition Browii _; ShipS ey 
Developments,' Merchant -Bank¬ 
ers, are to subscribe . for 
£40,000 worth of preference 
shares iritich, when - converted, 
will give (hem. 12 per cent. 

W lyzacx (F) 4.73(4.6) 0.09(0.06 ) 4.8(4.9) 1.0(2.94) — - . 
Walker ft Homer (F) 6.1 (6.1) 0.03(0.8*) 0.46(10.18) Nfl(Nm ' ' — 
W WHUams (J) 33(4.4) O.5*(0.18*>. 13.7S*(lji> —<—) — i 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Badness News diwaends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.528. Profits are shown pretax and 
earnings are net *■»Loss. Includes special'payment 13p. ■ 'JV ' 

; Bnskiess^appointm«its : 

New member for Hill Samuel board 
■ ?fic^oJaS, ■ • - *“! .Cardwell have been named joint pean Group which was recently 
joined the board of ECU Samuel -managing directors of G. & W. acquired % Bardsey. has gone 
& Co with special responsibility ‘ Waller. - on to the hoard of Bardsey. 

yShin^'the^JoSJrare J,-Mr Fr^st* *x«coti^e _ Mr .Gordon .McLtiiaudr'-has 
department.- • *. -director of the Committee On been made managing director of 
oepartmeim. .. - .In^sible .Exports, .has been Wm. Tbyne (Flastics). Mr Alan 
. Mr. fon ^owie, eftaurman and inade an associate director of Buttle continues as financial 
jqmt ^.managmg director, ot Loudon. & Continental Bankers director, and'.Mr Robert Illing- 

as from Janaary 1. ' - worth, deputy chairman of the 
pregdeatof^dComm^Mmv Mr Raymond Neal has gone plastics division, will join-the 
Sr , ,Int£rnatIonaI on to the- board of- the TSB board. ;: \ 
Vinegar Committee. . :Trust Company. He is presently . jjr A-•• Rdberts ha^ .Ti«»«n 
- Mr-Dtais Shaw .h^ become . general >manager, TSB of East- named finaorial cnntrnUpr for 
Vinegar Conumttee., , ... . . :Trust Company. He is presently 
- Mr Denis 'Shaw .has become . general .manager, TSB of East- 
chairman-: and Mr Mark.,Shaw ern England, a-position which 
managing-director of A. Shaw jje retains. 
& Son (Dimpmds). ' .. Mr Brian R. Burrows and Mr 
- Mr. Brian .R Pettit _*s now Harold. Co wan have joined J. 
& Son (Dimpmds). ' .. Mr Brian R. Burrows and Mr 
- Mr. Brian .R Pettit _*s now Harold. Co wan have joined J. 
managing director: of ^Tigrat, Besso &■ Company.'as directors. 
European'Fmaxirial Services.^ Mr. J. ;E. Paterson, finance 
- Mr. E. Richards and • Mr F. director of-Loudon and Eiiro- 

- Dr A- ’- RdBerts has been 
named financial controller, For 
the - Midlands •* region of- the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. He rakes over from Mr 
J. ;UttJey, who bas :become'Cor¬ 
porate financial, controller at 
CEGB3s headquarters .in .Inzi- 
don. 

Pressac cut& dividend 
‘ rr • • * By Our Fmancial Staff- 

Pretax '-profite of Pressac components from its Notting- 
Holdiogs, the component masiu- hams hire base for the consumer 
facturer.and precision-engineer, goods', industries -covering the 
fell by B3 per cent w £107,000 . tselevision, refrigeration and. 

Group'_ 
The Board of Elliott Group of 

Peterborou^i strongly recom¬ 
mends shareholders to take no 
anion in comrexiim with the 
approach from Jenlcs & Cartel]. 
.The board will make a further, 
announcement as soon- as 
possible. 

facturer.and precision engineer, 
fen by 63 per cent to £107,000 
for the year to'the end’‘of July 
and the dividend ’3» 'cut 'from 
L8p to IB7p gross. Sales were 
£4(X),(A0. lower at £8^4m. 

Tax took only £60,000 against 
£134,000 and'the profit attribu¬ 
table ' to the company . was 
£58,000 compared with £155,000 
after a '.credit for minority 
shareh olders- of - £11,000 agalnti 

motor sectors. 
In hxs. statement.. Mr CL W. 

Clark, thd chairman, says: “In 
the interim statement I expres¬ 
sed’the belief that for "us the 
worst-of the recession was over. 
This has been-proved- correct; 

“ Nevertheless, m the opening 
months of the new -financial 
year' we are .now. established 

a' debit'-of' £94€.-Earidngs per over a broad front Of industry 
share- were 0.2p- against :1.4p.... at hoqie^in- Europe jmd .in the 

The results are-hardly sur- United States, and m the Far 
prising. The company makes East.. 

improves 
American Express had a 

consolidated net income of 
$145m (£8Dm) for the third 
quarteri a gain of 12 per cent 
over the $129m for the same 
period last time. ■ 

Consolidated earnings per 
share were $1-56, compared 
with 51.45. These- amounts in¬ 
clude the results of Sbearson/ 
American Express Incorporated, 
which. merged. . with the 
company on June 29. 

-The company’s earnings for 
the first mhe months rose- 13' 
per cent to $386m from $340m 

International 

! Earnings per share increased 
to $4.17 from $3.83 for the 

comparable 1980 period. Travel 
Related - Services net income 
rose'to S69m,Va 2Tper cent in* 

' crease over .the S57m previously 
'recorded.- 

■ .Revenues"- far ■; the quarter 
were,-$587m np 33 per cent. 
This' growth was .attributable 

EAST HAND GOLD AND URANIUM 
COMPANY LIMITED 

. (Incorporated fn the Bepublic of. Soutk Atrlca) • 

, ' * INTERIM DIVIDEND — FINANCIAL YEAH ' 

.- r‘ - ENDING .MARCH 31 .1982 

•' dlvldand No O oX B0 esnta a rtw* was- declared - 
tn Soutti-Africani cwyeocy. payable lo mombpm lagislocsd -in"the'nooks 0/ ' 
tlw fcompany at Uw close of business on N own be* g ign W' 
" -Irtnrter reflistenr Btid register:! ol members jrffl be clofod from' 
Novecnbor, 7< to 20 1981. boti day* inclusive, -an'd warrants-will be-posied' 

. trom:. the Joftsnrieabura end United Kingdom ofJiws of Iho iran&iot gecre- 
^SL“i-2Labout50C^,n-l?ar !? I«h, . flWrawd friembars paJdJr'tJm tbs , 
United1 Kingdom will receive .the Unrtad- Kingdom currenoy wjus»siani on’ 
December. 1 .1881. of Uis. rsnd value ,oi fb^ itWdonds-'( less appropriate ■ 
taxes).. Any such members, may; howpyer, elect .to be paid In.Soutn Ain can 

.-currency, provided -that Hie request Is received ai' the1 offices or the transfer" 
secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on <x betwe 
N«wal3W-B 1BW.'. . - .__. - •■T-.-- 

The effscUvs rate of.non-resident shareholders' tax is is per cent. 
, _. Iha dividend is,'payabls subioct to condlliens which can be inspected 

- at- the. head and London offices of the company and also at the attic os 
■ of the company's transfer secretaries In Johannesburg and the United 
Kingdom. 

AKGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF 
Secreftrtea. 

' - , P«: C. R. Bo« 
-rviorfai " Divisional Secretary Tfinsivf iifcrennn 
GonsoiidaUKl Shares Registrars Limit ad r,™__ 

Marshall town 210^ ■ Marshaltiown 2107) 

. Charter Consolidated P.L.C,' 
roeosIWLaPLrtWHouse . " London-OtUcs 
P*rK Strew. Aanrord on • k 
Kent TN24 BEQ .. , 

S 1,800m, - compared1, \witta crait ana: to -.CTro-memoersinp 
S1,600m for - tbe year earlier ' S-Sr?*sed ^ P*r ^*nt - 
period, a gain of 12 per-cent.v 

Revenues . for. the . - nine 
months- rose 12 per cent to 

Net '.mrome • of ' Insurance 
_ Services '(Fireman’s Fund In¬ 
surance Snbridiaries)"was-&58m 
in the third quarter, an per 
cent increase, --p ' 

SohsoadvAnces 

for the similar' period in 1980- SS^OOm:from;?4,70fcn. for ;the cent increase, --p 

Amax down sharply SoliioadvAnces 
v ^ , ' - - . 1 ‘ Standard Oil (Ohio), a strb- 
Mr Pierre Gousseland,-~chair- compared with $382m~and $6.15 sidiary of British Petroleum, 

man of Amax Inc, reported net per common -share; Earnings' for third miart^r 
earnings of SSlm (£283m) yes- the nine months of 1981.indude SS (Kt 
ter day and 73 cents per common -_nrc'««.' oF-5470m (t458m), an 
share Tor fhe third quarter of V6 ^«fltspercommon increase; of.8per tent .over 
3 98 L,'compared with SlOOm and share from the .sale of Amax’S . same • period , last year.- Third 
S1S3 per share*a year aeo.: 3D per., cent, holdings, in. Adobe net'income per share 

Net earnings for the -first Oil and Gas Corporation and the 77 
nine months of 1981 were $217m sale of Canadian oU. and gas \n f“Fd .q,uart«r of ,1980- 

*B4'amma *** “terest^ ;■: 'v -;;' AEGrTelrfunken •• 

Recession hits Goodyear:;-: 
'. •’•' . AEG-Telefunfcea to.-.overcome 

Goodyear lire and Rubber forei^. currency translations. liquidity.; problems, resulting 
reports lower third-quarter net • For the latest quarter profits from -continued large-operating 
profits despite a record year in were down to $383m (£2l3mL - analysts .In;.-Frankfurt 

Recession hits Goodyear 
Goodyear lire, and Rubber foreign, currency translations. 

reports lower third-quarter net 
profits despite a record year in 
the . United- States. Foreign 
earnings ■ dropped sharply 
because of . the recession in 
Europe and the impact of 

' For the latest quarter profits 
were down to $383m (£213m), 
ir B cent, , A4rei on al« of SSSSh*- fiS 
$2,320m, froin.$5Sm or. 8p cents the radical financial .reorgani- 
a share, on sales of $2,140m- ration conducted nvo years ago. 
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Bank of NY 36», 
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Violence rife throughout • 
the JcSuaity, so why should it.- 

any:-different in rugby 
onion ? Itus'a hard game and, 
without; .-strict self-discipline 
and: recognition that- the ref- 
Jwe^S' Vford is law, .violence .can 
impt at-any time 
' Those words were spoken 
‘recently fjn Newcastle upon 
;Xyne. by :* Kenneth. Lockerbie,.- 
who this season . has been 
elected president of Gotfonh, 
the best rugby club -in'north- 
cast England and among the 
leading .'.dozen in; the United 

\ Kingdom. Tomorrow-'is an im- 
poitant day for Gosforth, who' 
are .staling the rame. between 
the ..Northern . UiTOnon and the 
Australians. • -1 • 

Many dub presidents make 
statements- about *- disorderly 
conduct on the' field-- (and, 

: safly, off it in such places as 
clnbrooms and hotels). How¬ 
ever, Mr Lockerbie is better 
wiahfied than-nsoif: be- played 
and .then refereed in first-class 
•rugby.*-for abbftt-'30-years,--has 
experience of:'--refereeing in 
Near Zealand;'and has; Had a 

: leading pare in'-coaching ref¬ 
erees in the ^United Kingdom. 
He'practises as a solicitor in 
J arrow and Jives in GosfonJr. - 

“I believe we shall continue 
i to have violence on the . fields 
or at least violent acts from' 
time to time, as long as we -dn- 
tidne to kve in a violent 
world” he said. “The whole- 
structure of society has got to 
he 1 changed, though I wish T 
knew how. If there is a general 
.lack.'of discipline' and respect 
for authority. everywhere else. 

' it is ‘irrational to ex^jeetto find 
it in* sport and especially in- 
hard physical-contact sport.” 

Edward Grayson, a London 
barrister, comments in his. hopV--< 
Sport and the Lair that during- 
the past decade there, has been 
sufficient, increase in * violence 
for criminal proceedings to .be 
taken more often than before 
1970, notably in England and 
Wales.. He makes the'point that 
there is a- great difference 
between the foul tackle leading 
to serious injury when- the 
tackier has accidentally slipped 
In mud, and. that ‘when the 
[adder has set out deliberately 
to injure an opponent • 

Discussing bis book later .Mr 
Grayson said: M No one wishes 
to see the courts.crammed.with- 
sportsmen 'on' .trial, but it must 
be brought home that there is 
no difference, in criminal law, 
between kicking a man - on a 
pavement and - kicking him 
deliberately on a playing field ”, 

Mr Lockerbie has not had Mr 

Kenneth^Lockerbie: “ give players a fair hearing 

Grayson’s extensive experience 
in criminal.and civil law as they 
raffect sport. He agrees that 
punishment in more .serious 
cases should not be left in the 
hhnds. of . laymen, but argues 
tb^t the International' Board’s 
“Law* or the Game” 'c'ah'be' 
unfair to players. 

. “ I disagree with the Jaw 
-which puts a man off the field 
andishe^-rfoes .no^.altpw, flje 
player to put his point of view. 
Law. 6 ■ (item 5].. states that 
*. . . the.referee is.the sole 
judge' of ‘fact and of-law. All 
his decisions are binding on 
players ’. How long-' can we 
allow that' one to -stay In the 
book? Referees do -make mis¬ 
takes” •’■.■•• 

His last game a^. a referee 
was io a sevens tournament at 
the neighbouring Northern club 
on the other side iof the Al 
road, at the end-of last-season. 
He was invited Co officiate: in 
the . final. JHij| .last., important 
XV-a-side gafne.was'tbe Durham 
County Ciip' final ' between 
West Hartlepool and Hard epool 
Rovers;, when he was given a 
special -invitation because of 
bis-impending renrement- 

Mr Lockerbie's -career in 

rugby began as a schoolboy at 
Hatfeybuiy where he ptayed 
first .at full-back and then at 
wipg-forward. and he believes 
that .having appeared in two 
such different positions helped 
him in refereeing, particularly 

'during' his ‘IT years' on "the" 
Northumberland county panel; 
he was elected to the panel in 
1970, seven years after first' 
blowing a whistle at “ coarse 
rugfay * leveli 

In 1974, at the age of 43, he 
led a group of Rotarians on a 
visit to New Zealand and was 
invited to control five senior 
matches. “New Zealand were 
tben on top of the world at 
rucking and mauling and I 
found it a fascinating experi¬ 
ence. I was criticized sometimes 
for not-stopping play 'faster 
when a man on rfae ground 
did not let go of the ball. The 
New Zealanders believed that 
if a man in that situation was 
injured it -was the referee's 
fault. I learned a lot; maybe 
they, learned a little too.” ‘ 

His association with rugby 
union, in (be United States be¬ 
gan when, unusually for some¬ 
one with such dose associations 
with the home club (after he 
stopped playing in 1963 he was 

Gosforth’s secretary for three, 
years), he took Charge of the 
1977 game between: the New¬ 
castle side and Boston. ’ Before 
Boston went home he ran 
coaching sessions for the players 1 
and was then invited to visit 
the United States and coach 
their leading referees. 

- “ With permission from 
Twickenham I was happy to 
have a go and in fact made four 
visits -in all and covered parts of 
New York, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut and 
New Hampshire. Frankly, the 
standard was very low, but both 
players and referees are improv¬ 
ing. One of.their problems is 
that they are very short of ex¬ 
perienced, knowledgeable offi¬ 
cials. 

“They are desperately keen 
to learn though, T found, but 
there is something of a paradox 
In many cases - players (and 
referees) have to put up' with 
primitive conditions, sometimes 
even erecting their owi) posts 
arid playing three matches on 
the same day before taking 
them down again. Yet there is 
a Jot ot indiscipline, and 
referees come in. for quite a bit 
of verbal abuse.” 

American - players are, he 
says, “extremely fit and make 

: up in fitness to an extent for 
What they lack so far in tech¬ 
nique-”. He is convinced that 
when they have been properly 
taught and coached over several 
more years they could be equal 
to any side in the world, at 
club and international level. 

“There is a new breed of 
referee coming through in the 

-States,” Mr Lockerbie said. 
“He.is a young and dedicated 
man and almost, in a sense 
although not of course finan¬ 
cially, a professional. I believe 
this will be the pattern .in 
Britain too with young referees 
of- the Norman Sansom type 
controlling the important mat¬ 
ches, rather than officials in 
their forties who may he 

- slightly less fit and possibly just 
that bit more out of touch with 
the player of the day." 

The new president . of Gos- 
forth is also secretary to the 
Northumberland Referees* 
Society. He will watch other 
referees which, he says, is a 
marvellous Substitute for. hold-* 
ing a whistle. Yet he is not in 
favour of adjudicators, ex- 
referees who examine officials 
and report on their competence. 
Perhaps typically, Mr Lockerbie 
said.: “Would it not be a much 
better Idea to have coaches for 
referees, instead of examiners?” 

Iain Mackenzie 

scrums 
In the recent Cardiff-Bridgend 

match Clive Norling, the Welsh 
Rugby. Union International 
referee, gave marching orders 
to two of the respective props, 
Eidman -and Stephens. ' The 
offence was' that of constantly 
and wilfully collapsing the 
scrum,. a problem., which has 
become a regular occurrence m 
Rugby matches. 

. It is a ploy which, although 
illegal, lias become- so common 
an occurrence as .to lead .to' the 
conclusion that both coach, and 
player are culpable in' believing 
it to he ' an 'acceptable .and 
legjtimare tactic. The playera 
left the field amid some con¬ 
sternation among those mem¬ 
bers of the crowd who felt that 
they had been- unjustly, dealt 
with. Regrettably^ ft was the. 
referee who received most of 
the brickbats once again. 

It is to be hoped that the 
players themselves were not 
deceived by this and in the 
quiet of their .dressing-rooms 
were left to reflect ruefully on 
the nature of a practice which 
can' result ' in ' permanent, 
damage. 

In his forthright manner 
Norling faced this problem 
head-on and he. admitted after¬ 
wards that be is no longer going 
to allow players.to continue with, 
this.practice .in any game .-winch 
comes under his jurisdiction ; 
he has no desire to be a‘part 
of a game which■ increasbs the 
potential for serious and dam-' 
aging injury.. 

. Another referee suggested to 
me'privately last year that he 
was so much at a -loss in know¬ 
ing where the responsibility 
rested that in desperation he 

decided in second-class 
match to warn the front row 
forwards at the first instance 

GERALD DAVIES sounds a 
warning.. • 

of a collapsed scriim that he 
would penalize them alternately 
'thereafter. .The result, he hoped, 
would be that che prqp forwards 
would not. know when the pen¬ 
alty., for the- offence would be 
given in a kickableposirion and 
that this might prove to be an 
effective and an appropriate 
corrective; to • the - referee’s 
dflemmar 

' The force-’and dominance of 
'touch ’of the British forward 
pjay .both .at; home jind abroad 
during, the 1970s' has left the 
ganle mth a dangerous-legacy. 
Such fornpdable deeds as the 
British' r forwards accomplished 
thep, after years M inferiority, 
were meant to take '.the' heart 
.out of any side;.- plying their 
trade as they do- oh. the rotkf ace 
of the scrum there is.no time 
for chivalry or grace. Theirs is 
a craft and sometimes sullen 

art exercized not in the still 
night exactly but usually under 
cover of darkness, whether it 
be in say the scrum (or until 
recently the pile-up-) ;.much of 
what happens goes tmsefch. - 

But gradually the combat has 
come' more and more • to 
resemble that of individual 
rivalry, an uncompromising test 
of strength rather than a part 
pf, the collective' thrust of the 
whole team. Individual-reputa¬ 
tion .is - at stake. When the 
irresistible force of the loose- 
head comes up -against - the 
immovable tigftthead the result 
has invariably been collapsed 
scrurii. Also both the attacking 
and the defending side,, the ball 
winners ar the bail losers, could 
perpetrate tbe tactic to advan¬ 
tage, so it. was, difficult' to 
decide exactly who the culprit 
was. . 

-At the end of last season the 
International Board made an 
amendment to the law' govern¬ 
ing the binding of the prop 
forwards. Just before the 
season began, however, the IB 
hurriedly modified the law 
once more at the request of the 
Welsh Rugby -Union who had 
carried out several exercises. 
during their summer coaching 
courses. The. original formula¬ 
tion stated .that “ the tigh,thead 
prop must - bind his opposing 
loosehead prop .with his right 
arm over the top of the left 
shoulder of fiis opposing loose- 
head prop”, ..but the,.WRU. 
found this unworkable because 
it left the tighthead prop. in 
an ; exposed and vulnerable 
position;; . 

Now the tighthead prop is 
required to bind his'right arm 
outside the left upper arm of 
bis opposite loosehead prop. 
He is allowed to grip the jersey 

record payouts. 
The final dividends for the 

year, compared with those for 
19&0, declared yesterday are : 
Free State GeduJd 24S cena 
(475), President Steyn 245 (365), 
President ■ Brand 300 (375), 
Western Holdings 350 (835), 
and Welkom 90.(150)- = 

Among the Witwatersrand 
mines, only Western. Holding 
and South African Land made 
bigger profits "after ‘ax1 and 
state share of profit-. . - - 

The first estimated . figures for 
consumer expenditure seasonally 
adjusted al constant 1975 prices; 
released by the Central Statistical 
Office yesterday .. 

Percentage 

1979 1st Oir. 
2nd Qtr 
3rd Qtr 
4th Qtr 

1980 1st Qtr 
2nd Qtr 
3rd Qtr 
4th Qtr 

1981-1st Qtr 
2nd Qtr 
3rd Qtr 

ra>Mp 
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AN MBA 
THE MBS WAY 

Come and consult our staff about lhfl conu)b*itton ayr 

FuHtBndfwte Degriw in Bu^waAdminotratjaU: : - 
can make to your career 

Informal Recaptions between f-30 “ 7-°pP- 
OXFORD - Randolph "Hotel, Mondgr^ Q?g?r 

* =CDS - Queen's-Hotel, Moniiiy. 2-Noveniber 

Carletorfs return 
The England rugby, wing, John 

Carieton, • who' 'broke hfa: collar- 
. natch - in bone id .a. pre-season . natch > is 

August, makes hi* first appear¬ 
ance ' of the season on Saturday 
for Orrell at St Helens. 

New Mersey sound 
is a hiccup or two 
By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

The European Cup wilt be re¬ 
duced to eight dubs nn November 
4 and. after the outcome of the 
first legs on Wednesday night, 
England arc still likely to be 
represented bv two dubs. Aston 
Villa, tbe English . champings, 
should maintain their advantage 
over Dynamo Dresden and Liver* 
pool, the cup holders, entertain 
AZ 67 AJkmaar needing only a 
low-scoring draw to reach the 
quarterfinals for the. fiftb time. 

Alknuar, who walked away 
with the Dutch title last season. 
wDJ be the twenty-third visitors to 
Anti eld in the premier competi¬ 
tion. After the 2*2 draw they 
need to win, a result achieved by 
only .one other side. In 1973 Red 
Scar Belgrade took both legs by 
a score'. of --1 in the second 
round. 

Over an unbroken run of 17 
years in European competitions. 
Liverpool have lost only three 
times at home. The other two 
conquerors were Ferencvaros in 
1%7 and Leeds United in 1970. 
both in ifae tben Fairs Cup and 
both by the same margin, 1-0. 
These cold statistics will do any¬ 
thing but warm tbe hearts of the 
Dutchmen. 

Yet Alkmaar have a chance that 
had seemed unthinkable, as 
Tottenham Hotspur had done in 
the Cup Winners" Cup against Ajax 
last month, Liverpool took control 
in the Olympic Stadium from the 
start and two goals from Johnson 
and Lee gave them a comfortable 
lead within an hour. 

This Liverpool is not the Liver- 
pool of old. In the past a portcullis 
would have been lowered and the 
almost empty national arena nn 
the outskirts of Amsterdam would 
have echoed even more loudly to 
the sound of slow handclaps- As 
it was, Alkmaar were allowed to 
steal back in with goals from Kisc 
and Tol In the last half-hour. 

Brighton were {riven a similarly 
late reprieve last Saturday. A loss 
or concentration is becoming 
characteristically uncharacteristic 
of Liverpool in the League that 
was once their domain. Against 
opponents that disturbed them as 
little as Alkmaar n was almost 
understandable but against Man¬ 
chester United tomorrow, for 
instance, it will not help their 
progress up the table. 

The meeting of the former 
giants, Benfica and Bayern Munich, 
ended predictably in a goalless 
draw. Juventus and Red Star went 
down unexpectedly heavily away. 
Glemoran fought bravely in Sofia, 
particularly after having Harrison 
sent off and after ihe tragedy 
involving their physiotherapist, 
Bobby McGregor, who suffered a 

heart attack and died while treating 
an injured player. 

The hi her Irish, representative), 
Dundalk, held Spur* in front of 
their biggot home crowd for 
many vejrs in the Cup Winners’ 
Clip hut cannot expect to do so 
in the return at White Hart Lane. 
Uoddlc, silenced for the most 
pan, opened the way for Crooks 
to give Spur6 the lead or. the 
hour and Faircfougli equalized 
with 10 minute* left. Galvin has 
developed a limp and Spurs 
a list of injuries that their a**i*t- 
am manager says puts them “ on 
the breadline ”. 

Malcolm Allison, .is u*ual, was 
not to be' denied a headline. His 
new side. Sporting Lisbon, not 
only destroyed Southampton's un¬ 
beaten home record that had 
la*ied for a year, but also dented 
their hope* ol staving in the 
UFA Cup. A Keegan penalty and 
a Channon deflection only re¬ 
duced the cmban-d**niem m the 
4—2 defeat. 

With Arsenal onlv a goal behind 
Winterslac. Southampton mav he 
the only English club to fall in 
the second round. One of Scot* 
land's two survivors. Aberdeen, 
will take the biggest advantage 
of all to Romania again.t Antes 
Piresti but tbe late goal that 
Dundee Untied conceded against 
Bnrussia Mdnchc-ngladbach may be 
decisive. 

The most surprising outcome or 
the Tound that wo* notably devoid 
of unequal pairing* was the 
eclipse of the three Italian clubs. 
As well as Juventus. Inter Milan 
could only draw at home to 
Dinamo Bucharest and Roma must 
make up a two-goal deficit 
against Porto. In a country where 
goals are as rare .is an Mierdoen 
Angus steak, that is asking a Inr. 

Danger signals 
for England 

Ferenc Meszaros and Malcolm 
Allison get along so fluently in 
sign language that their rapport 
could prove the undoing of Eng¬ 
land when they plav Hunoan in 
the World Cup at Wembley next 
month. 

The Hungarian afirihuu-s tbe 
supreme confidence, handling and 
agility that he showed when keep¬ 
ing goal for Sporting Lisbon 
against Southampton on Wednes¬ 
day to his new-found understand- 
lag with his English roach. 

Speaking neither English nor 
Portuguese. Meszaro* communi¬ 
cates wuh Mr Allison through 
hand signals during training and 
says- that his game has significant¬ 
ly improved since Mr Allison 
.signed him from Vasas Budapest 
four months ago. 

Healthy Villa adjustment to 
demands of European game 

of his opposing prop but only 
to keep himself and the scrum¬ 
mage steady. He must mot exert 
a downward poll. This directs 
the. referee’s attention to what 
he should be looking for. 

The prop forward too knows 
what is expected of him. The 
intention is not only to steady 
the scrum, • commendable 
tiiougb that is, but to rid the 
game of a highly dangerous and 
vicious practice. In most of the 
games this year the law seems 
to. have functioned well but what 
happened - in the Cardiff- 
Briagend game serves to empha¬ 
size that tbe menace is still 
with us.. - 

It must’ be said that the 
approach of the. New Zealand 
All-Blacks is a much healthier 
one with regard to' the scrum¬ 
mage. They look on this phase 
of tbe game merely as an oppor¬ 
tunity for tbe ball to come back 
iaro play again; it% is not the 
contest for superiority in itself 
as it is sometimes looked upon 
in this country. The irony is 
that, according to the report 
prepared by Danny Hearn,-the 
incidence of collapsed scrums 
is high, in New Zealand school¬ 
boy rugby-' 

Who is to say what damage 
may follow in rbis country if 
this alarming practice continues 
unabated at first-class level ? 
Children are imitative by nature 
and it would be a-sad day 
indeed if schoolboys copy what 
happens so recklessly in tbe 
scrums at senior level. They 
have neither the strength nor 
the advantage of technical know, 
ledge to respontfif a, scrum does 
collapse. 

Therefore Noriing's action, 
dramatic though it was, should 
be applauded. Desperate 
measures need desperate 
remedies. 

By Norman Fox 
When Aston Villa won tbe 

championship - fast season, they 
were still considered too limited 
to savour much success in the 
more varied fieMs of European 
football. They have not yet done 
enough to repudiate tbe sug¬ 
gestion, but in Wednesday’s 2—1 
win over Dynamo in East Berlin 
they made a defiant statement. 

For a team without deep Euro¬ 
pean Cup experienre, and not at 
full strength, this second round 
first leg in die haunted 
atmosphere created by the 
nearness of the Berlin Wall, 
might have been a frightening 
experience. It was- all very well 
being told that Nottingham Forest 
had won there the - previous ■ year. 
That. If anything, was another 
threat 

On such days luck musi take a 
leading part. So it was in the 
opening minutes. Often the early 
goal away from home remains in 
reverie, but here Villa gained it 
quickly and crucially. The luck 
was not in the taking of the goal, 
which . came from Morley's 
brilliant volley, but the way the 
lead held against a torrent of 
attacks until early in the second 
half when Riediger deservedly 
equalized with a difficult header. 

The essential task for Villa was 
to show that they could absorb 
pressure. There was little doubt 
about ibeir spirit and strength, 
despite a slow start in their 
domestic season, hut the 
methodical work involved in keep¬ 

ing a good home team frustrated 
was a demand peculiar to Euro¬ 
pean football. 

They succeeded and when 
Linton brought down Not? to give 
away a penalty, it was right that 
the>- should survive. Ullrich’s lock 
hit a past and because the ball 
clipped Rimmcr on the way back, 
the Dynamo player was allowed to 
kick the ball a second time, only 
to have Rimmer deflect it over 
tbe bar. 

Ran Saunders, ' the Villa 
manager, believes that tills week’s 
experience in East Germany will 
restore his team's cnn/idcncr and 
appetite in the league. Villa’s 
success saved Morley from being 
the first of the championship team 
to be a scapegoat. Morlev had been 
dropped early in the season and 
was *old to start playing properJy. 

Few players can have repaired 
pride with such panache. Having 
given Villa their early prompting, 
he completed their victory by run¬ 
ning three quarters of the length 
of the pitch, leaving Dynamo 
players looking like tired donkeys, 
and composedly beating the 6 ft 7 
in goalkeeper. Mr Saunders is not 
one to volunteer votes of thanks, 
but had great difficulty in res¬ 
training himself. 

Morley, who last season made 
out a case for an England place, 
had scored four goals In the pre¬ 
vious four matches, after his man¬ 
ager’s threat, and on Wednesday’* 
form against bard defenders will 
not need another prod. 

Gould’s new appointment 

Hockey 

IHF president’s 
warning on 
the World Cup 

Hongkong, Oct 22.—The Inter¬ 
national HockBy Federation presi¬ 
dent, Rene Frank, warned here 
today of grave consequences to 
Indian hockey if tbe forthcoming 
World Cup tournament due to be 
held in Bombay in December is 
cancelled. . . .. 

’’ If we are forced: to cancel 
the World. Cup, tben there will 
be no-tournament this year and 
the consequences for Indian 
hockey will be very grave. . . . 
They -will not be permitted to 
Organize any FtH tournament for 
many years.”, be added. 

’■ Mr Frank’s statements Followed 
reports from new Delhi, yesterday 
that the Indian Government would 
not permit -three of the 12 coun¬ 
tries involved -in ihe Bombay 
tournament to take part because 
of their previous sporting ties with 
Souih'Afriea. The three.countries 
are1 West - Germany, the Nether¬ 
lands and New Zealand.' 

- 'Officials of Fill ritending the 
Second-junior World Cup Australa¬ 
sian zone here today telexed ihe 
Indian Hockey Federation Sec¬ 
retary-general. K L . Fassl. to 
■warn of the .harm, that would he 

.done to world hockey and the 
' sport in India if the .World Cap 
was not held, as scheduled with 
ah -12 teams' takings part. 

Spaniard for Green 
Dave Green meets the ■ former 

light-middleweight champion of 
Spain, Jose Pachecro, over 10 
rounds . at the Albert Hall . on 
November 3.' The, British . lifiht- 

faces Angel 

Aldershot's assistant manager. 
Bobby Gould, became Bristol 
Rovers' fifth manager inside five 
years yesterday. He follows Terry 
Cooper, the former England and 
Leeds full back who was dismissed 
on Monday. Mr Gould turned 
down the Rovers job in 1979 pre¬ 
ferring to be number two to Geoff 
Hum at Chelsea. 

One of his first jobs at Bristol 
Rovers will be to sell either Gary 
Mabbutt, the talented utility 
player who captained the England 
youth side last season, or the 
Welsh nnder-21 goalkeeper, Martin 
Thomas. Failure to do so, to ease 
bank pressure, cost Mr Cooper 
his job. 
□ Liverpool yesterday signed 
Steve Nlcol. the 19-year-old Ayr 
United full back. Nicol, a Scottish 
under-21 international, bad been 
watched by Celtic and Arsenal. 
But Liverpool stepped in with a 
fee of 000,000 for the youngster. 
□ Liverpool are selling Avl 
Cohen and Richard Money. Terms 
have been agreed for Cohen's 
return to Tel Avhr Maccabi. 
n West Bromwich have signed 
the . Dutch international Martin 
Jol. He. will be added to Albion's 
near foil strength squad for to¬ 
morrow's home game against 

Southampton. Tbe manager, 
Ronnie Allen, can play his 
£230,000 signing either in mid¬ 
field or defence. The young de- 

been out since the start of the 
season with a knee injury will 
soon he back but Mr .Vilen says 
he will need two or three more 
reserve matches to bring him 
back to full fitness. 
□ Ian Walsh, Crystal Palace's 
Welsh international striker who 
was carried off at Wrexham last 
week, is likely to be out of 
action for three to four weeks 
with damaged ankle ligaments, 
n Portsmouth have offered the 
Southern League side, Dorchester 
a five-figure fee for their 19-ycar- 
old striker Trevor Senior. Top 
scorer with IS goals in 14 Southern 
League games. Senior is to have 
talks with Portsmouth today. But 
even if the transfer is agreed he 
will not be tearing Dorchester 
until the non-league side are 
knocked out of the FA Cup. 
Q Suppnrters of Crewe Alexan¬ 
dra, at present last of the Football 
League's 92 clubs with three points 
from 11 games, hare called a 
protest meeting for October 29 
at which they will demand board¬ 
room changes, and more money 
spent on new players. 

Rugby League 

Wigging is as good as a ban 
By Keith Macklin 

The case of the wandering wig, 
or the tale of the treacherously 
taken toupee, has resulted in a 
player being suspended by Jus 
dub. When Geoff Fletcher player- 
coach of Huyton, returned with 
bis team to the dressing room 
after last Sunday’s John Player 
Trophy game, narrowly won by 
Huddersfield, he discovered that 
someone had removed his toupee 
from its peg. 

The culprit was later discovered 
to be, Graham Swale, a three- 
quarter with the Huddersfield 
chib, 'who Kaff been drtpjled for 
the- march. So incensed were the 
officials, and indeed the team 
members, of the Huddersfield club 
at such a breach of sporting eti¬ 
quette that Swale has been 
suspended foe six months. 

-An angry-' Fletcher yesterday 
refused to see the tunny side of 
the maaer. To put' it baldly, he 
was mst amused:- “Obviously my 
wig is a standing joke among the 

players, but that is not the point," 
be said. 

“ It is not just done for people 
to go rummaging around the dress¬ 
ing rooms when the teams are 
on the field. Nothing else was 
taken, and Swale, has said it was 
Just a joke, but it is just not 
done in our game to go wander¬ 
ing round dressing rooms. None 
of my lads would do it. and I 
can understand why Huddersfield 
have taken such strong action.” 

Widness have consolidated their 
position at the top bf the table in 
the championship, sponsored by 
Slalom-Lager. Their 26-12 victory 
over Leigh maintained their 100 
per cent league record, won re¬ 
venge for defeat in the Lancashire 
Cup .-Final, and put them five 
points clear of the two Hull dabs. 

Today’s fixtures 
Kfek-afr 7.50 unless otherwise elates. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Second division: 
Salford r Cwirdirf City. . 

BADMINTON* ErflUnd v Sweden izt 
MMsricid ■. 

SOUASM RACKETS- NerJf. at Eng¬ 
land Open i.ai Northern LTC, Mia- 
Chatter i . 



Tennis 

Best of Miss Jones is 
not enough in 
an absorbing match 

The scorned woman of British badminton returns to favour 

A new woman heals old wound .,,,7.7 
+ :.+&/• 11-..'. ■ — .*C ■ 

* . England’s bad min too -officials. 
By Bex Bellamy excellent overhead, too. The rest Tbe rows have been going op for 
Tennis Correspondent of her game is preuy good but almost a decade, and the details need 

Two of the. finest servers in not greet. Her serve is her game not detain ns here, "but they are 
women's tennis, Barbara Potter and It’s tough, -because yon don’t obviously still not over ni’it, 
and PamelaShnver, advanced to play lefties very often.” SpaySJ her o^ ai » CanlS? 
the quarter-final round of the . Mss Budarova, another left- (£22ni anH w 
Daihatsu tournament with con- hander, was 3-« and 2-3 down fees (575). 
sistendy damaging bombardments before she had her only break If the .Badminton Association were 
at the Brighton Centre yesterday, points against Mss Shriver, who sending her, of course it would all 
The left-handed Miss Potter cefe- conceded merely. 17 points in.nine be free. Two .English woman have 
prated her 20th birthday with a service games. Miss Shrfver, aged been- invited hv the CnnnHian< W 
§—-3 6—1 win over Joanne Russell. 19. is a lean sft Uin, has had w Mr (iiu-,-inr^tri^rhina 
Miss Shriver beat Iva Budarova, problems with her shoulder and *£! ♦ E£ 
a qualifier, bv 6—3, 6—2. ho- back, and is sensibly aware .Gllks just happens to be 

Dan -Maskeii. the wisest old owl that because1 of her build and. the ™e holder, of the Canadsan Open 
perched by the court made an hind ot game she plays she must women’s title. Last year also, she 
interesting comparison between work hard to bund up her went out under her own steam. 

SR.lsss^^f'sffis-fS -aft—* ^ mh i. fjjrjr* *? &• 
the-momentShriver has a more the world, took an hour and 50 •^5L?reJw0 *°M. ?*.*. ,t0l!?k' 
controlled first serve and is a minutes to beat Elizabeth Jones, “jaded, determined individualist, 
better voQeyer, but Potter has of Southampton, aged 17, by 6—7, which, of course all sports stars have 
a slightly wider appreciation of &—■1* 6—1- Miss Jansovec has been to be, and wants to organize her life 
spin. out of action for two weeks and her wayl As has happened in so 

“ The thing that makes Shriver was none too sure of her fitness many other snorts clashes occur 
SO good Is that she is very positive wd form. In the first set she led i X 
in following up her serveslThere 5-2. had two set points, but lost S"5f <3!*JS£ 
Is no question of being tentative, the tie-break to a restlessly com- *v*-^?r* ™ 111 wjui thear plans 
She goes id as if she expects to batfve girl • whose energy and winch, as they , see them, are for the 
‘make’ her volley. ” Virginia fighting spirit seemed in- good of file game as a., whole. 
Ruzlcl has a similar respect for exhaustible. “Our policy* said a BAE otiGtcM, 
Miss Shriver’s consistent first Mss Jausovec acquired a special «« ©n^-rvf rksvelonment brincine 
service but regards Miss. Potter respect for the hurtful possiboitiei ,*■1* 
as a better server because of die of Miss Jones’s two-handed back- ““ough younger players, and sup- 
special nature of left-handers. hand.' She was confident that'porting loose who are prepared to 

Miss Potter’s match was par- Jones couid not maintain that give thefir all to play for England. In 
ticularly interesting because her level fperformance throughout the post, IMrs Gilks has rot been pre¬ 
service was challenged by admir- the macn. : pared to play for England uncondi- 
able returns. Miss Russell, though, Jones, who had earned, her o orally. It is nice to know sbe is 
won only 11 points (four of those place at th eother end of the cnmiM hack inm A-fcvl? 4he hi* a 
were double-faults) in Mss Pot- court by beating two British JMSf* “5 
ter’s eight service games—and. bad rivals and four, suposedly superior 10 a Ambles pl^er and 

c.£SMlln’<aU¥ ** Canada on sport.. This has altered the-. '' has alarmed end-amazed and gener- 
*«naay, complete with her new nose, whole face of the game, and attitudes ally rocked the badminton- world, 
rnir nai l sty'e an“ aew serwee. Mrs all round have had to be re-thought. It's a fiendish backhand-spin service 

j t651 - “ova player in : Mrs .Gilks hag^struggled.bard for the perfected by die Sidek brothers from 
anosn badminton, is also setting off cause of professionalism in sport but Malaysia, hence the namei 
. _ a new determination to bti nice " the ironv is nbsr rharina in manv wavs . -4. 

Miss Shriver’s consistent first 1 
service but regards Miss. Potter res, 
as a better server because of the of 
special nature of left-handers. has 

good of file game as a., whole. 
“ Our policy.* said a BAE official, 

"is one of development, bringing 
through younger players, and sup¬ 
porting tiros e who are prepared to 

only one break- overseas players, probably gave 
Miss Potter served three aces the best performance of her short 

and 10 service winners. Her action career. She. now had to move uj 
was flexible and fluid, with a a class and by her own standard) 

we could use her experience-” • 
The other problem, opart from the 

up I personality clashes, is that during she 
iTds I last dticade badminton has seen a 
she { dramatic dbasgd,' cubrinating two remarkable acceleration of the —but not Mss Jausovec1®— she I dramatic cfcanee,' cuhnirating two 

racket bead and a transference of did so- The pattern of her gome I vrar* bm wKoti became a mrofes- 
weight that swiftly took her half became increasingly predictaWelo 1 y S 880 wtoen rt 0erame 3 pr01eS 
way into the service line.- She was her far more experienced 
also shrewd and capable in using opponent. 
3 ,';a,riety of services. But *h« was a boisterously 

I was returning pretty well ”, absorbing match, with' two nimble 
Miss Russell said later, “ but her little players scampering about 
serve is unbelievable. She has an like rabbits 

all round have had to be re-drought. 
. Mrs .<Jilks ba^tStruggled.bard for the 

cause of professionalism in sport"hut' 
' the irony is that baring in many ways 

made herself a martyr, the benefits 
will be greatest for those who follow. 

As a top. player, file can now 
earn between £20,000 and £30,000 a 
year, but at the age of 31 her days 
as a leading singles player are- 
numbered, though she. hopes for 

- another five or six as an interna¬ 
tional doubles player. The future is 
extremely bright for badminton, 
which can boast 3' million players. 
They claim, it is now-the most popu¬ 
lar participatory sport in tie country. . 

She began' playing tennis sod bad¬ 
minton as soon as she could walk, 
encouraged by her parents who were 
both .keen dub players. “I was a . 
natural at both of them. T took up ' 
badminton just because Dad was be¬ 
ginning a junior badminton-club.”-At. 
the age of 12 she won the All England' * 
went on to win 22 English national 

• under-15 girls’ singles title. She then 
titles and nine. All England tides 

- (die unofficial world titles). 
Gilks is her married name, though ‘ 

she is now separated from her bus- ' 
band. He is an umpire. She now livss 
and trains in Barnet near where, her 
coach, Mike Goodwin, • lives. He 
coaches her for two hours every 
morning . in a local health farm,.. 
S ben ley Lodge, where she does all • 
the exercises that any other athlete . 
has to go through. 

“ Badminton uses the whole 
physical range,, even more than 
squash.' You cover more ground and . 
you also do overhead shots.” .' 

In the afternoons, die does two ■ 
hours court wqrk. Since die summer 
she has been practising the amazing 
new service, the “S’* service, which. 

It’s a fiendish baddrand spin service 
perfected by die Sidek brothers from 
Malaysia, hence the namei 

The new service -is revolutionary 
in that you hit tile feathers. Many 
people think such a trick is. illegal 
and at- a recent meeting of file 
International Badminton Federation 
a move >co outlaw it..only narrowly 
failed. In the meantime, everyone 
has vs ey to cape. 

"You can still see top players 
missing an -‘S’ service, completely,” 
Mrs Giiks said. “By striking the 
feathers,' at- has die .effect of a. 

- googly, and it gust dies the moment 
it gets over the net.'It's very hard 
to’dfeal'vrith. $ 

“I tried-it $1 the summer in die 
World Games in Cafcfiomaa, when I 
won the mixed 'doubles, but recently 
I tried it at the Albert Hall and it ' 
didn’t work. I’m still practising. I 
don’t dank it’s really good .for the 
sport, .at lease not foe spectators, as 
it ruins rallies”. . 

. Mrs Gifts is a tall, attractive^ fair 
- haired young lady,. rather serious 
and deliberate. I was warned she 
migsbt -ihe prickly hut .she , showed no 
signs of it, even when - befog asked 

• dumb questions, tiuwsSi -I sensed she 
aright not suffer all fools so gladly. 

All her playing life sbe has been ■ 
known for her lor®, flowing hair. 
This apparently was always kept 
deliberately long to distract the 
■world from seeing her. poor, old 
nose:' sbe was born with a bump ia 
the middle---which has obsessed her 
all her life. 

“Pve had some reaBy nasty photo¬ 
graphs taken ovier the years. There 
was one hid-eoos one of me in Japan 
which really upset .me. You tend to -> worked for many years temping as 
get taken in profile, when you’re «' secretary. However, last year she 
.serving, so my nose always looked . lashed o,ut £700 and did the deed. 

Gillian Gifts:'now the face fits. 

‘ so prominent, at least it did to me. " It took a lot of courage to have tfie 
' My husband was always against me operation, but I'm glad I did it.” . 
. having an operation, though be She.is a courageous girl, Desphe 
..agreed in the end,.but by that time all the rows, she -has done a lo( to 
vre' >had' separated and I bad -no put badminton on the map! .Let us 
money.”. nope she wins enough in Canada to 

She bas- niade little money in pav ber air fare home and-that verv 
badminton until recently. - and soon she will complete her- return to 

the England fold. 

Hunter Dayies 

Racing 

Vintage Eddery steak 
Newbury plunder 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspouedot 
. Pat Eddery, the champion jockey 
in England from 1974 to 1977, 

son nor Lord Northampton were . 2*1002 
as disappointed as some of us at 12 221231 
Broadsword’s failure towin what JJ '• 
was his first race of. the new 17 

d«e?tSe&sword looked magnificent day. at least as far as me Bat 

serve is unbelievable. She has an like rabbits 

Golf ' 

Jet-lagged Darcy rises 
early to lead the way 

Adelaide, Oct 22. — David 12th and birdied the 14th and 
Graham, the Australian winner of 17th. 
the US Open could only score a After his round, Darcy said he 
77 in die opening round of me was surprised jetlag had not 
580,000 Westlakes Classic at the bothered him. 11 j woke up at four 
Royal Adelaide course here today, this morning and conldirt sleep, 
and is now to danger of missing so I played backgammon with my 
the cut. . . girlfriend for a couple of hours?4 «*« 01 ms cuems cnaprex oyper fit, had escaped 1* 

Graham, the winner of me Marsh, on 70, complained about ■*“ 3e'?e- . . . . beyond recall- -Yet Ra Tapir was 
Lancftme Trophy last week was ** ea^ly nart, saying he was ImhaDy. he had both1 .me beaten 15 lengths at Rempton in 
four over rhne bSdS “ adeep for me first mne holes”, fragth an dthe gmte to foil a Parlc Jast samrtay. , • '■ §1 

first rountf leader, Eamonn Party Bnt tt waa to torn out to be a J®* 98 w2y as Lester Piggott when Whereas Broadsword will, 25 

of Ireland, who returned a five- «POrte« °nv ^ H 

Doncaster programme Ludlow Nil 
1.46 CRAVHN ARMS HURDLI fSffl- 

2.0 HALBERDIER HANDICAP (£3,090: Uni 50yd) - 
1 aaosn Show-A-Cos. B.M06W. .5-10*4. .G Savter* S Ck/1 AlWUhatJarry Run. 6-11-11 
2 020002 Bararr'c JBrldsa. D Laing. 6-0-12 ................. T Iv» 17 „ • Wal 
3 00-0000 ParfeSlB. P ftotifcR.-5-9-y........£Hl4f 1 CapUhi Mac. SU-IO 

WlUxeD 7 U5r 
_  ....... CapUhi Mac. S-11-10 ( _  _ ___ ....... 
UR* Flaka -cw. c Bn tala, S-9-7 ■.P Bradwell 5 3 - . Hambrow 4-J PaUlhiaie. B-l. fread A Mauuiv. 
Cool Dad atop M Sioutt- 4-9-2 .... , M-tBIrcli 12 0-00 Zlngo. 0-11-9 .. Hyatt " 
VoS1 l>-D«r?lTa-13 ...7...r._C DuiflSd 14 JO-P Udw Man.6-11-6 - Claw CpRVSBALE CHAff (HWOCap: 
■ In Pal fCD). G HaiumDd 6-B-lO ............. G SUdfV 5 14.-0 Rmiterman, 6-11-6 Burte Ct-ObM*. Uni ■ * 
Skf Rttn/p Wlghas^6^S .,M H’lahsn 7 O-pQ SaWe WA ’ tefitJSSS 314‘ Cardinau:s OutMirsi. S-J2-7-- 
RadimMr- <81. W HMD. 3-8-4 . ..L Ptnaott 15 0-00 Boau 6-11-1 BrtabourD" _.. , _ _ Mr Bmii 7 

Magic Abroad, JO-4 .. Laarh 
Mans lira, 10-4    Bulnrcti 

f Master At Atm*. JO-4 Blacker 
Ps la unite 10*4 .... Scodoniapn 
Queen's Coup 10-9 -'Barton 
Roloscope. H>4- -. laoydrJonci 7 
Shura Jen 10-1    McCoort 

no Touch Set. ioj .- smart 
034. TVrid A Measure. 10-4' Nolen 

6-4 Sulono. iuo-30 Master Al Arms. 
4-J Pafetbiaie. 8-1.Tread A Meuure. 

R0. P Wig ham. 6-8-5 M Wlohsn 7 

aay, « lean as “f « imi , ^ naddock. arauihlv a shade os 3-00200 Kiflseta. M Albina; 4-7-T ......-Paul. 
racing was concerned, when he ;n^?r!;..ininn _ 27 200012. Regal Touch, m h Basierby. 3.7-7 . l 
wnn th<» fircr rhrff mmc nn H(«V *°° Tet, in my Opinion, a 30 . 400240 Al KJiaShab. Tl HolUnshcad. 4-7-7 . N 

aemBl”.|Tbudding champion hurdler ongbt I «s 304220 mayfai Paddy, j Betheu. 6-7-7 .a 
Taker, Blue Singh and. Montekin. ^ had thin m-i 

Chamock. 6 
Carlisle 5 9 
MacKajr 9 16 

uuO iotuhb nil*. 9-11-4) ■ • G joiim u-lL Furv Rov o.in.t ^nirivmntw 
UOQ- Father Flash. 6-1013 M Wlllfam* -if0 'S^ordSain * 4^11-10 H QattSl 
0-06 Master Bond. 5-10-10 . . Smart raiakBlo n-ll-S “■{}«« 

SUigla<,..Qau^4.lB-H>_ Mr CI.eeley V-Il-J ' 
Orf> Vaudevilla Quean. 4-10-V sty* pnncnlv Mark. Carqetq 7 

„ . 1 ' , i/P?1*11 ■* nbo* Flfteon Twn.. 8-HV1.3 C lone* 
Od-O Handsome Stranger. 4-0* 7'oiuig Hawk. 8-10-13 
_ _ . . _ : _Sradanion? \ir nmwiiswr 

5SSc frJgg H D»C,M Slo wh 

Mr Oevclev 
uean of the Bogs. B-lO-ln a— 
lacca Prince. Q-lO-R O-Hag,in 7 

1UDarCTai'fresh from a win in me “ore difficult for players *0 horse’s trainer, Guy Harwood, fitT wUl certainly bave to poll 
together their game la the after! even closer to iris first hundred socks tip -if bets ever to. win 

includedImshWrdies uThS°^o5l *»>on man it was for those this as a trainer, a target that loomed Champion Hurdle at Cheltenl 

after his round : “ It was obviously I Taker, whose victory took the type during me rest of the season 

fiM«esC«°SS5: BKIStfaTS S“K,a^™ fBtW® P 
‘7s “ morning. .. much nearer later jn the day in March. Hapily. for both Us «*»*■• Mr chaaiUiin 7 o WgO«|e1r. fl-jMS h QajV£ 

leading scores: <A«Btnuian exploits of Us horses ™^“|Us meywon 3.0 DONCASTER STAKES (2-y-o : £2,582.: 5f) SSS jffTtiu»A*f. J .xoomor.. pfoc. - - 

000404 GUIta'aJWtnca. P It Oban. 8-1*. 
000400. Rudnr Pack, n H Jones. ... 
000300 ' 'Penny's Oroan. Par MJrcheH.-7-lS .. 
000003 Av* La«, P HokM. 7-12'..:....,. 

ooo Fauntata Vallur. G Humor. 7*9 . ... . . .. . 
ooooo Milan. D Odt. 7-9 . 

-- 3000 Brakan Seal. C Gray. 7-9.. 
ooooo Milk Pratt Rear (■), J n«mn. 7-7. 

004300 Sweat'Japenlcai R StubM. T-7 _ 

.% G Duffloid 1 
B CrosBlew 5 6 

. . A Clark b 8 
., L Cbamock li 
.. . 'J ZMTV 4 
... M Mlllpr .7 
. A NcabUl S 12 

OOO AronlB 6-11-0 . Webb 
OOO- Bow BKIU. 6-11.0 Kino ton 

novices' £640: 2*i»n» 
f&O Boy P4fer:'6-‘ll^ . : n: . Birton OSC7 lekey. 6-11-0 .. « 

W giS 8J55feS3M\AllMS 
301 ^Dtup. 6-1 t-O-. .--T-C-SnURi-• f?w: r«x **"*"** PnO-. Merd.«nd Bluer. 6-11^ ' 
f-or Mamrtan. 6-11-0. '...."VS* S-^i-O 
d-OO Melrrak. 6-11-0 .. Kr«r 4 

Appeal. 6-11-0 
iKb-ii-o ., 

0 .... Hvett 
. .- McKrinn 7 
-Cnrg non ole. 6-11-0, ---  Can 

irtp. 6-n-O ..  sj 
e^ Run. «-n-0-nri 

in good conditions earlier in the mornin®' •• 
day. . LEADING . SCORES: MubtlUn 

The Irish champion teed off A 
trim Graham Marsh, me West ISs,? 
Australian at 7JO am Ju a light m fowom. R Horn, r imu. m 

3:0 DONCASTER STAKES : £2.582, «) 

On Bine Singh, in me Round chase with Leney Dual.- a 113320 Navc'r Tut CD). *A P Jarvis.- 9-2 ... 
Oak Handicap, Eddery was more And so to Newbury today, 5 120431- ib tim Point in), g Hunter, s-js ..... 

xvimT whTch*'«tca*dilv strvnvrbened ".jjWjt ?' Hetoi' (lusi: ~rz. a or less his normal self in a ham- where-mere is a mixed-brew once 
mrotlg^tt^v. uSSSSTSe ^«TnZ)MpCSS^0 s1^ 5 but on Montekm Ws again. The abundance of rain tins 

lW&£“n2». 'I ZttSTSVSSt i«S 
birtKn the first hole. held.par S 

113320 Ht«r Tklt CD). A PJarvis. 9-2 ...... 
120021 Tb Th* Point (D). G Hunter. B-J3. 

1200 My DMT Fallow fD). N Vigors. 8-11 
004300 wuHfanlllt cco>. C Brittain. R-1L ..... 

R Aimstrong. 8-8 ...... B_CniaaloV.3 7 drum race but on Montekin his again. The abundance of rain this .2 44iooo soociai Plonnr* id), r Amstrono. 8-8 ...... a crawuy s .7 
.f1,010?^1>gyond b^e[ automn J" ensured plemy -of ? .SSv3K“Htcfei7 

It takes a Hit of a.nerve to look runners far me two races over u .400004 Jmionnor. a sailor. 8-3 .. m bboctor'7 9 
first this way and then mat for jumps because trainers have been 12 Ms F«floW. . 
danger* on a fr»h hnrw in the ihi.V h>n.. .nfHHone 10-1 Himal Dane*. 12-1 WUuSiillls. 14-1 Fearless Lad. 16-1 oOiers. . k , aSJ£L2*l10.1oMmiwrare 

fifes ^ m^eSth. Sim^ I S??re»LSe s^son'^ wftea sro^dwork at home. In fact, 330 ELMFIELD Pi 
lim holes. SopSSTshTSt me t^n^e' SSbSt^^SSg * ' HS M 
- -----—:   have ro have all the confidence in Premier. Steeplechase Qualifier, f SUSS. tHJTwoi 

Faldo two strokes ahead 

you are.astride one yon-faave never Lesley Ann, who is my selection 
ridden before towards me end you to win me Lambert and Butler 
have to bave all the confidence in Premier. Steeplechase Qualifier, 
me. world. Yet that is precisely has even had a race on the flat 
me confidence mat Eddery dis- this autumn. So she, at least, 
played yesterday with great effect, should - strip fit. That |s An 

Afterirards Monteldn's trainer, advantage at this • stage of me 

MSroniw*. 6-1 SpscMl Pleasun*. 7-1 Ms 
2-1 Windmills. 14-1 Fearless Lid. 16-1 often. 

PARK STAKES (£l,82Z:2im) 

ttm3-23 Ansqstura. R Ftsbar. 
300000/ HIM SWWIrd, e On 
042/200 Hill of SUM. A Jar- 
_I' . Sfmbad. B~Plabur. 6- 

L ..J SoaUnn 11 . 
*• f Povyr. B-9,0--..i..'.-s..J.SIeamale-17 

IgtiT, 5-5-0 ..Emmiron 1 4 . 

0-00 Juat. 5-in-ia . — 

. j.Lowe ..a 4.^M*asarfc»^^rwst 
soS i *•"*-.. 

..... G SMltW 1 3.45'T AMD S'TVRER HSMASC-4 Ama- 
• ’ ’mms3- 5 St am. nendlcap: £1.301 art) 
■ .« 1 pip- Sl>pf>«iy. .Dick. 0-11-7 Saiuufars 

. M BeecroR 7- 9 r.'S. . Cool»r0ncy. J.O-ll-3. A J -WlDon 

: % ««.:viCSS?- 
■ n-o Smart Kid. 8-10-0' ... . . Dunn T 

... S Piym 5-12 ' -°3/ JOBS Rosa. 13-100 .. Adams T 
.... G starker 16 • o^ Dan JBnrico. Mtfjo ..... Low 7 
. X Hodgsons 8 ' OrO TafcpPlftte. T^ICLO^ Mr Bowen 7 

_____E Jude 7 w-'T-A -Lucky Call. 11-4 . JralJai*- 9-3 
► ... J SoaOravr 11 Pr4lrl# Gma. 1S-B PemM Chase. 

lonuome Park, 5-lO-H!-- • • a Hpun t 
v-Ttt> Master Snort. S-tO-tn .. Xariqn 

2-1 Piomcwidra. }l-4 Hbi-oIc. 11-2 
Stet* Ran. 7-1 Quarto. 

H&nrautnP? vpiu n: 
O 

Demo n Ljidv. 10-4 ... •Bartow 

»naoJ.Bi^i .1^.: iisgSSS. 
HadtUe-s laodlr. 10-4 Brlabourpa 
Hawlcharrow. 10-4 .... Ban on 

Chiba, Japan, Oct 22.-JUcV. par 7ri. The defending champion, John Dunlop, was adamant that season and It shouldhelp her to 
Faldo of Bntain. playing in heavy Bob Gilder of the United States, not too much should be read into overcome Fred Winter’s runner, 
rain and a strong wind, had a finished me first round in a sixth yesterday’s result as far as Jal- Fifty Dollars More . . 
five-under par 67 today and took place, along with MasaaM Ozaki mood’s chance of winning the In' an attempt to win. the 
a two-stroke lead after me first and four others on 7L T”rM'— ---- - - - - — ^ — - 
round of me $218,000 Bridgestone 
tournament here. Faldo, who won 

Johnny Miller, winner of tw« 
William Hill Futurity at Doncaster Rochford 
tomorrow is concerned. Neverthe- Stakes a 

• ArianprikAlt. N BytaufL 7-W •... ..... 
40g3^>0 MUMvaln. G netclw. 4jM- .. 

tourraraent here. Faldo, who won ^ , AnMles and Tucson less* MonteJdn’s victory can only o’Battle, Shoot A Line * 
FGA titiefor the third I ^ gve strokes off me *** interpreted as a boost for Jal- house were bis previous 

time this year, returned an earie ^ mood’s chance whereas Match Dick Hern will be fieldin 
and four birdies, on the par 72 “ Winner’s defeat can only be read SriTaftSoX: 
Sodegaura Country Club course. ***• JS-AiwirASHli as a bad omen for th ech^e Qf 

is more ■ 4gra-oo Moouyoin.G nratar croepUv 6.to: 

Thomson . Newbury 22 00 Fjord Lauy. M Jarvis. 3-7-7—... m jiuu-a 2 
fourth time — Light _ 7-3 Tarlwort. 4-1 CUcoUit P« Guam*. "9-2 Cboka. 5-1 HID of Stabr." 0'-l ; 
oot A Line-and Boat- Som,0llna io-x s>Bd«ir. • 13-1 aavcmuuw. j£i phynir»t :x6-i^ oftort 

5.15 SklMNDU HURDLE *Dl* I: • .« 
S-S*> MrtCM! £376: 2uJl g . 37 

105 Bohl- IBaMon.-- li-O - • ' O Sir 
Miss D JflnM 7 3C Ro 

V3 - Sotono.v tl-C - - --- H D»vta, 
3 .; Drfiik^D«M>t.iqJl 8 J OTVeill Shot. 9- 
40. .EstrltlKa. Xp-4 Chrlsttne Yoann 7 - loo. 

-.V FRMUi 10-4 O'tiam 7 ■ . 
I» ■ - .Gold Cbancr. 10-4.- Dlckln _LUDL 

. HamUfoas Blazs. 10-«' R*r,"a. 

Hawlcharrow. 1(M .. . . ' Bn non 
Hrisen a-. 10-4 . . . . . SiJUUmor" 
bnportant. io-4 .. S J O'Neill 
.limmv Law. IO-*.. Loaeb 
Lawnswaod MI«4. JO-4 - . 

. . Miss .'Isibiiry 
Mws GW. 10-4 - Rrrs 7 
MBTcftaodiMT. ■ jo-4 — Horff 
Mr^Jlftncir Bans. 30-4 Brlsbolnnr 
Smllrnti Prlncosj-' JtO-4- ^1cClla^t 
Sovmlfln Sbot, 10-4 . . Bastont 

_ U>8 UmsKnod w*. 5-1 Sovtirim 
Shot. 9-a Mr Monvy Baas. 15-2 Ha hal¬ 
loo . 

Bsikflii- 10-4 
. Kb lam!.' 10-4 

C'pjrrtas « 

OHS injr Oar 

HoTtand com 

Raring. Siam : 1-45.' 74049.- U.TS. 
MlfUlght-Roitfl. 2.45. Lucky Call. “i.15. 
Sunjono. 5.46,'Foxy Boy. 4.31. Dram- 

4.<ia. Lawntwood JIi*j 

STATE OF GOING »Otflcl*l»S Car- 'iY 
UlJ8^__oooci Mott: LcdJow^ooad; | {J 

and four birdies, on the par 72 2a“w,“T: KU winners oeieac can only oe read tiria afternoon. 
Sodegaura Counny dub course. Jbn^TrhmSSS^ ™ as a bad omen for th echance of 

Haruo Yasuda, a veteran ®”ds“ chamiaon, was stable and galloping companion 
Japanese professional, was two °°*, Twtil. J,a,pa°? Paradis Terrestre. • of gimno •; 
strokes behind in second place. ^ Jsao Aold and On the jumping front, it was Donasiar, good to’ » 
Bale Irwin, United States Open ^Sht oners. quite clear after me Tote Autumn ^ “i, 
champion ontwo occasions, and lmihc soork (Jamg--Hurdle that neither David Nichol- SrtTu^t^.i : vood.’ 
winner of this year’s Biwtfan %: 5 £££ - 
Open, shared third place with Nick <ztaniNftw«>. * Aral. 7i_i. rt Gturr - T , 

Ea?'o?rj^tab^ 5 Newbury programme 

.-■Pink Fkft. J iui«rington. 8-11.  .J Saagrava 11 ! 4-30 Ewn M«k»dy. 12-11-T ..-~H4Wkliu on. ijifla ■ >bb«v-■ Q-1D-* s rSJKnS 
_ R«d Cmrd. -I BUisrlngTon/' A-11. . ..'STT? — 13 0-n MwSparbt lO-Jl-O Dlcteran Kao Rei" rSSlT 10-3 ^™Dr’ 
• SandKooL J-W: W*tta; 8-11... E.HIdf 17 U« -CrtoottWI Paddy. 6;X0-10,_ .Roma, a-io^s. D 7 

ShmmlnV A Balding. H-ll \ . .1'.'.I-A 5- S20 Dr GUlioUn». 6-10-8 . . GotdaSq ^ w'Ste %So^l1 •••'—- 
* Dcrw« smith. 8-11. .M Bln* 19 2-14 Hold Invader 8-l(« ..jCun» OnrlAmV. ”lSo •_ bmiflfcty 

W yra -Wgd. a, Bobtg,- 8-11 in*. ... G Baxter P Smutlo. 4-J CdloarfuH Faddy. '5-1 Dr Ud- 

•-00 Ktnn Park: 7-11-3 '....’ IjRit 
sio- Gamai, «-u-s . R Barry 
003- Frew Gang; 6-41-1duinger 4 
OO-O-WHIUm lit*- First. 6-10-13 . . — 
00-0 AllMhgr Joyful. 6-10-9 • • 
■ ' ' __ ; - . . _ Mr Hudson 4 

On the jumping front, it was Dmojibt. good to'.kolt; n«wbiuv: 

SS!Si%o^5^X2E.^!SS!!? MRSS$>:1NSSfc l«i- 

Newbury programme 
/Television: (BBC 2): 2-30, 3.0, 3.30 and 4.0 races J 
2.0 READING STAKES (Maidens: 3-y-o: £1,297: ljm) 
101 Sswdcn, I Dudgeon 9-0 .... R Cl 

02 Caekon Shot. J Dunlop. 9-0 
101 Bowden, I Dudgeon 9-0 .. R Cochrane S 
10 £ 02 Cannon Shot. J Dunlop. 9-0. W Sowar* 9 
104 0-03200 Charlie Dan IB). G Harwood, 9-0.- .— T 
10- 1 320020 Du tty ljlot. M McOuiaack. 9-a.S Woo Hey IQ 
108 020-004 Hollow Laugh. R Houghton. 9-0 .A Bond -3 
111 0-0 Mount Irvine Bay. J Beth oil. 9-0.I Johuion l 
11- 4 0-22 Only A Shanty. B Hill*.' 9-0. — 2 
116 004 Khm Lad. G Boldina. 9-0.   R Weaver 2 

i 
1 

20 ■ wuiv,,£fiSlSS? Z?*' M ■****■"""i ^Cmuil'lO 

S' Srirar MOntla.H CecU. 8-8 . N BwJ » 
n ■ W*t*t l®d. S tails. 8-8-. . .1.... G Slartry 12 

,-iV1 'TP* -Plcg TMjOBt.Khcr, S-T.lAg GUnco. -7-1 Mm.' S-l Sandl- 
oLhera10"i Avl*“*' SUi^fP MatUle.12-1.'SUtea .General. 14-1 sta*I KltL 1-6-1 

Smnrtie. 4. 
GotHoUna: 

3.46 -MARRADY HURDLE IDIv I: 
. Movlcea: '*610: tta SBOyd) _ 

_Beuajen- 5-11-3.McCaaklU A. 

4-30 REECHFIEU> HANDICAP (£2,108: 7f) 
1 1,???? Pkulaaar—<P->«. M.JT Enrtotey. '^JiDG'-'. 

CBT ICDjj-Mlse 6 Hah. 4-9-7 .. 
• ?-:»-. Oy««On^fCJQJ Berry.' %-8-lS- , 

1^1320 Mhnv’a Jw-ID).>« J. WlHIiana. 3-8-7 . 
raooai NovUiork-Chance <*>. J Winter. 3-8-5 
OOOTOO .Rage Chn.-a Stubba. 4-8-4- ..:..:... 
000240 Uadjr — —- — - -- 
400020 '. Vdnbi 
400000 , irteh 

&S8££t:3.114s *:: :r cSSSna ^ 
EsLacadu.-^U-S T G Davie* 7 W|- 
EagnttL.Friday. .5-111-3 Doughty “a nv0POTny 8Ja 

•' • ' T G Davie* 7 
O/a- Trouvaffle. 7-161 Pimloit 
00-0 M Wl. 9-10-1 ..Atkin 
1/3 porlrtmo, 6-10-0 ' -- Dontfhty 
00-1 Lord Melbourne. 7-10-0 . . Grant 
OOO- Cal yard M. 4-10-O_-Gnutflmv 
OpO- trfeh Prince. B-lO-O Lancajirr a 

7-4. Home Ground. 4-1 Gala Lad. 
6-1 DorUlmo. 8-1 Regal Roou. 

4.18 DENTON CHASp . i Handicap: 
E1.389: a'^mi 

50^ Man. Alive. .10-12-2 -. re Aan-v 
4-03 Forthta-* express. 7:11-10 Laiuh 
OOl- .tatpua. 8-11-4. Pa poor 7 
113 Twopenny Bine. 9-11-1 ■ 

.Mrs Cwr * 

..l M Blldi 3 
,. 8: Janes. 3 17 

P/J Simflohaamer. i 
ppp-.Same Operator. 

ZZ* ::::::n't 

^erawv. 6-11-3 --. Mqco 7-10-5 a Brown 

" ii S2S.DB&..TiSg.n-'. rwg 
t Rocky, 4 220- General Bruno, ii-io-o 

STtSfe8^.-?..7. .Dtekm^ 
00-0 TWor Banse). 8-11-3 .. C Grant 5-53 Sow^^Siml0’fi°10-n' ’ 

040- Qnlrt^pannbn. .4-11-6 Hansen 7 S£j5'' P^vn* Angelo. 1V3 Dm* 
' ' SneccedeM. 4-Jl-O .... Giant 7 

. Bvans-■ Anglepoue. -M-X' SWdgebam- 4.46 HARRABY HURDLE <Dlv -TH 
Mar. -^l .Cynosure. 8-1 Little NovlWk: £496 : 2m 330yd. 
NetnnxdMt. 05-1 faUnro s-n-is. Raiuen T 

^J^Nn5S2S^,.ai, g»« ™ 
■023. GO Jack. 7-11-3. DounhOr Klnn. 4'nnnii. - ,, , P 5*ITT 

Deep HIM, mia et m™, ****-• .a-namHwn, ,u 000004 Danftr^GtOr'^CDK-*J■^S2S'»Sd'6*7-7.*A ^ 3S 

Henry The Great, H O NclKI. 7-11-7 G .Grocey .V. OPOOOO- Gay Ralla-fR). j sburinn ^ _ 8 
3.25 . VADX„ BREWERIES CHASE 

. CQuaUflcsv Nnvjcee: £1.011: 3m) 

QCfcp* SHani-Beactoc-6-11-O . .. Grant Donbifiit runner 
, CARLISLE SE 

GwTGm. Slffi -'>■30 
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Motoring by Peter Waymark 

gy John BJimsdeir:'.-..i: 

Motor >abilg'.has'*a'.worthy new 
world ^champion in Nelson' Piquet, 
a£ed 29, of BrazH. who has reached 
thb pinna dc in only , Jus third- full 
season ot grand prix .-racing and 
after the -jnost painful' race of his 
career- last Saturday hr LaaVe&aa. 

SufEering'back and neck-pains. 
Boh severe nwsea^iaducad. by the 
IncessaM -th^l. v0' the. concrete-; 
lined track (Winch, worqieti Its way 
through 'Palace car 
park, he was so drained. after 75 

iiis -frftfi-pteced ^Brabham-Ford and 
virtually carried.to the victors’ ros- 
rrum, whore he was greeted by his 
ereat rival, the- outgoing champion 
fnj race, winner, Alan Jones: 

A Tighter bad been replaced' bv 
another ftStsr and Carlos Reute- 
oiadlii wbo should have won the 
t/cle bur bad ,c blown it", had 
retired to his hotel room to ponder 
oe what .might iiave.been. . 

If it was Jones’s last race—there 
k ,-till some doubt about that—he 
js; the' first. champion' to bow 'out 
wftfi a. win. So convincing was the - 
wig tliat.it confirmed Mm as the 
bust grand prix driver of the year, 
the temptation to delay bis rettre- 
meat 'for another' "year must be 
almost irresistible.-It would not be 
surpannS if he - succumbed-. 

Surprises 'have -been • plentiful - 
during this extraordinary season, 
the biggest being that. there was 
any racing at all- Tbe long-drawn- 
out battle waged last winter be¬ 
tween PISA (tbe ruling body I 
and FOCA (the - constructors' 
organization) came close to des¬ 
troying the sport. 

Then caine the . laboriously 
negotiated. Concord - Agreement, 
heralded, as a model for all sport¬ 
ing authorities but - subsequently 
proved to be as watertight as a 
colander. The best that can. be 
said for it was - that it put cars 
and drivers back on the track and • 
enabled hatchets to be burled 
while team owners encouraged 
their ever* inventive designers to 
exploit the loopholes and inade¬ 
quacies of the new rulebook. 

By mid-season virtually every- 

-i. 
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South Korea enters the British market 
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Piquet, the fighting machine thatixeplaced another fighting machine as world champion. 

one was blatantly breaking.the'sbe- 
centimetre minimuin'grdtintL cleat-. 

. ance rule and we bad become used 
to the Incongruous sight .of airs 
bugging-the ground at. speed-, then 
creeping back on 'tiptoe towards 
tbe measuring gauge with .their 
bodies jacked up as if on stilts; 
and drivers complained that their 
cars were' so rock-hard that a 
grand prix had become about as 
pleasant as two hours in the ring 
with Frazier, Norton and All. So 
much for Concord. 

Ferrari surprised their rivals 
firsr with the speed with which 
they developed their turbocharged 
engine into a winner; then by 
going through a long and expen¬ 
sive period of mysterious blow¬ 
ups ; and the -cars - suffered from 
appallingly bad handling. ■ 

Another . surprise was the 
dramatic improvement in. torque 
achieved by the Renaultturbo' in 
the past few weeks they have be¬ 

come-formidable contenders on 
slow circuits for the -first-.dine. 
since they emend. racing and 
despite- their excess weight they 
are now as "quick off die line as 
any rival. Ligier -(since renamed 
Talbot) -raised eyebrows -by reven- 
lng to their discarded Matra. VL2 

■ engines . and then .-by proving 
them so -competitive ' in their 
latest .guise that Laffile .was able 
to go into the final race with an 
admittedly remote chance of be¬ 
coming France’s first world 
champion. - •: c . 

There-has" also been a spate of 
driver, errors among the-top men.. 
Piquet crashed in Belgium and 
claimed that he was knocked off 
the r track by Jones, then be 
crashed, in ■ Monaco while under 
pressure from the champion. 
Piquet also wear off in Spain, as 
did.Jones, after what he admitted 
was a spot pt “ brake fade ..: - 

Then there was Reutennuua’s 
error la the' Netherlands, which 

put his and LafSte’s car out of a.1 
racewhich.kq£ther could have won. 
ViUeoeuve’s practice accident at 
SUverstone and Watson's in the 
racer.In Italy were more indicative 
of -the'-modern car's.'Inability to 
respond-whoa in an unstable con¬ 
dition (After-touching a kerb) than 
of *. a serious driving error. 
Plrotti’s' firequent accidents were 
caused partly by his car's handling 
deficiencies. 

Basil'Tye*s challenge' to-Jean- 
Marie Balestre for - the FISA 
presidency was a bold effort to 
cure some - of the administrative 
IDs but perhaps ir was no surprise 
that the French master politician 
should prevail and be elected fan 
a second three-year term. 

. Now that the electioneering -is 
over Mr BaJestrd may devote 
himself to securing a- set. of 
regulations' which everyone can 
understand -' and respect. That 
would be tbe most pleasant 
surprise of all . in 1981. 

Cricket- '. 

Sarfraz and Sikander 
miss first game of tour 

Badminton 

Plight of Stevens tempers 
England team’s delight 

Perth. Oct 22. — Pakistan’s 
cricketers win be without the fast 
medium' bowlers Sarfraz Nawaz 
and Sikander Bakht for their opeu- 
ng tour match against .Western 
Australia starting here tomorrow, 
sarfraz has influenza and missed 
the team’s final practice todav, 
while Sikander has a bruised left 
aeel. 

Their absence will give-a young 
last medium‘bowler, Tahir Naa- 
lasta a chance to press his claims 
for a place in the Side for the 
three-match Test senes. Tahir, 
who will share the new ball with 
he fast bowler Imran Khan, has 
impressed in the nets with his 
•nergetic action and lively pace. 
I*he left arm spinner Iqbal Oasim 
was passed fit despite being 
troubled at practice by a sore 
[eft shoulder. 

Pakistan 'Have namid a strong 
(ratting line-up in which Mudassar. 
Nazar "opens with. . Rlzwan-uz- 
Zaman, followed by Zaheer Abbas, 
faved JUiaodad, the captain. Majid 
IChan and Warim Raja. They are 
rapable of scoring freely against 
i state attack weakened by. the 
absence of DeniiJa Lillee and Tferry 
Aldfennan. • 
'LlUee. suffering from a titigh 

strain, and-Alderman, who has a 
lore back, have decided to rest,, 
they will be replaced tty 1**®nls 
Baker and Graeme ■ Porter. Mian- 
dad was disappointed Lillee ana 

Alderman were out of action. 
’’ Our batsmen were looking for¬ 
ward to some practice against 
them ”, he said. 

The Pakistan manager, IJaz 
. Butt said : “ I suppose -it makes 
sense to give Dennis a rest. He 
is not as young as be was. But 
Terry Alderman is a- young man. 
I guess they simply want to keep 
him away--from us for the time 
being;”' ...... 

PAKISTAN: Mudassar Nazar. 
Rlzw&n-uz-Zaman. Zahoer Abbas. Jived 
Miandad icapiatn). Mb lid-Khan. Waalm 
» »■ X3R 
Twelfth mao: Manse,or AkhUr. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 8, Laird. C 
Wood. G ShlpOBi-d. K Haahfts (Of 
taint. M O’NcfiT. C S«r)Muit. R Marsh, 
G PortBr. B Yarding. M MiIoim. & 
Bilker. Twelfth man: ft Lancer.—• 
■Reater. ' ■ 

TOC® wait on India 
George Mann chairman of the 

TCCB. and Donald 'Carr, lhe secre, 
taiy, are waiting to hear'if theri 
is any point in Hying- to India to 
salvage, the England tour. Lord s 
officials are hoping for. news from 
the Indian Board, who have said' 
that the tour cannot, go ahead if 
Boycott and-Cook ate Included. . 

Lancashire are tOi withdraw 
from the,Minor Counties encket 
competition at the end erf next 
season- to concntrate on me 
Second- Eleven • championship. 

By Richard Eaton 
England are left with strangely 

mixed feelings after their 3-^2-wfn 
over Sweden in .the, series spon¬ 
sored by Crest Hotels at the 
Richard Dunn Sports Centre, Brad¬ 
ford, on Wednesday. 

Promising young players in 
England internationals are de¬ 
veloping like mushrooms in 
fertilizer-.. Ar .the same time, 
injury worries about Ray Stevens, 
one .of the best-liked and most, 
effective of the old ‘ hands. • 
intensified. It seems odd: to be 
ambivalent .about going tw&up 
In a four-match series against old 
rivals, but it reflects the esteem 
ini which England hold their four-, 
times national- champion. 

JKevin Jolly, Nick Yates and - 
Martin Dew, aU 22 or under,, were 
largely responsible for victory 
against * a Swedish side., keen to. 
atone for their .5^-0 defeat, in the 
opening match at.. Chester on 
Monday." Stevens wte involved in 
both tiie dereats. _■ . .* 

Stevens’s loss in the doubles in 
three games - with young Steve 
Baddeley to the ' top pair of 
Thomas Kfhlstrmn and Stefan 
Karlsson may perhaps have been- 
acceptable,' bat the manner .of 
his IS—7, IS—7 defeat mv the, 
doubles to Kihlstrom, a man he 
beat in the Thomas Cup hast .time,, 
almost ceftaiifly' was , not. 

Recruitment Opportunities ] —- 
LEGAL NOTICES 

Stevens's swollen thumb,- -which 
has troubled him for more than 
a month,'proved too uncomfortable 
to allow him to smash consistently, 
and although he wanted the match 
practice, he did not want to 
damage further Ids sinking morale. 
England’s team manager' Ciro 

->-Clnigllo defended the derision to- 
pitch him in but has nevertheless 
put him down to plav the inex¬ 
perienced Swedish No 3, Ulf 
Johansson; tonight at Mansfield. 

. Baddeley is tbe one -Who this 
' time plays Kihlstrom, . whereas 
' Jolly, who bear Kihlstrom on Mon¬ 
day and Johansson by IS—8. IS— 
:13 on' Wednesday, plays .Karlsson* 
who comes In for his first singles 
of tbe series after p blistered foot. 
. Karlsson recovered' from the 
brink of defeat to . heat Jolly.. in. 
the singles'that turned the course 
of the whole match When Sweden" 
knocked England out of the 
Thomas Cujj in 1979. lr; Is still ■ 
vivid In both -players: minds, and 
Jolly;', who. has Improved since 
then, will be out to erase ft 

. Yates,, who bpat Claes Nordln, 
one half of the European doubles, 
champions partnership (with 
Karlsson) bat- no great shakes at 
singles, by: 15^—1, lfcr-6. now has 
a rest -from singles Mmsptf- He Sairs up with, England's.doubles 

Iscovery, Dew, who-, woo the 
Friends Provident Masters -with 
Mike Tredgett last month'. 

PARLIAMENTARY NQTICES 

Yet another importer is to 
try the British car market and 
if- nil goes to plan Britain 
could soon become the big¬ 
gest overseas customer of the 
Hyuncha motor1 company' of 
South Korea. The Hyundai 
car, the Pony, goes on sale 
here in January. 

There is special British 
. interest in the Pony since, the 
man who brought it into being 
is Mr George Turnbull, the 
former vice-president of 
Hyundai and 1 now head of 
Talbot. The " car has an 
international flavour, being 
styled by the Italian^ Giugja- 
ro, and using engines and 
gearboxes designed h?'Mitsu¬ 
bishi of Japan. 

.The Ppny comes-in three 
body styles, a four-door 
saloon, three-door hatchback 
and estate and at 13 ft long 
will enter the same part of the 
market as the Ford Escort 
and another of Mr Turnbulls 
progeny, from his British 
Ley land days,the Allegro. 
There is a choice of 1236 cc 
and 1439 cc engines. 

The Pony has been a long 
time coming to Britain. Pro¬ 
duction started six years ago 
and the car first surfaced in 
Europe at the Geneva Motor. 
Show more than four years 
ago. It is sold in the Benelux 
countries, Greece and Italy at 
a rate of 6,000 a year. 

International Motors, which 
already run the Subant and 
Maserati franchises is the 
British importer. Mr Robert 
Edmiston, ■ the managing dir¬ 
ector, expects to seQ 5,000 
cars in the first year and 
between 10,000 and 12,000 in 
about three years* time. That 
would make Britain th Pony's 
largest market outside Korea 
itself. 

Mr Edmiston will be selling 
the car on value for money 
and the reliability of proved 
components. On tbe first 
point, he expects to set prices 

- at a very competitive £3,100 to 
£4,100. He also hopes to do 
well with the automatic ver¬ 
sion, pointing out that there 
are still few automatics in the 
small/medium sector. 

The Pony is .mechanically 
conventional, with the engine 
driving the front wheels, and 
has- the old-fashioned leaf- 
spring rear suspension. Driv¬ 
ing the' can at Geneva . four 

- years ago, X thought it had 
many of the virtues and vices 
of the archetypal Japanese 

. model — brisk engine, excel¬ 
lent gearbox but soggy steer¬ 
ing and indifferent nde. 

Prospective buyers- may be 
more attracted by. the pros¬ 
pect of low running co^ts: not 
just those Japanese, compo¬ 
nents hut good; fuel consump¬ 
tion. . The independent test 

, figures have yet to be con- 
finned but they indicate 32 to 
34 mpg in town driving, which 
beats most in the class, and' 
better than 40 mpg at the 
admittedly artificial steady 56' 
mph- 
- At the' moment, the South 
Koreans. make a modest 

METRIM fFalWon .XccoMoHe#) 
Limited 

The Times Literary Supplement is the prestigious' 
weekly publication of Times Newspapers Unrited which 
deals with- all matters of literary moment. -A Sales 
Executive is required by the Advertisement Manager o* 
the TLS to sell "advertising space,- mainly to Boo* 

Publishers. ' 

Some selling experience is essential and knowledge oE 
the publishing industry would be an 'advamagt.' 
If you are in. the age-bracket 22-30 years of as® a““ 
have the necessary qualifications, please send your 
career and personal details to : 

Desmond Hayes • 
(Ref. ; TLS/7), ■ ■; 
Times Newspapers Limited, ■ 

• - 200 Gray’s Inn Road, 
; „ -London, WClX-8EE-- " ' 

WANT A JOB? 
PLACE YOURSELF ON 
JOB-TEL AND -LET THE 
JOBS CHASE YOU. 

RING JOB-TEL ON 
01-205 0205 

.COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

BADGES IN CLOTH for worfcWBar 
or sports, 2. lo « <tay» despatch 
Sh mSav grdrr*. Hurw A .Jbnes 
UL '061- 566 9Sl6. 

Mill 
MwiwaSM 

KnnWord WA16 frfeG. 

Share Tran*r*r Books of the Com¬ 
pany will be dosed, from 2 to lo 
Novoxnbcr. 1*61, both dated taclu- 
filVF.. 

'Transfers should bo lodged with 

p.m. on oG October. 1?BI. • <? ■ . By Order or LhA-BO*rd - 
p. COLLIN 

. T.W.' THORN 
Joint SccrotariPi 

BA October. 1981 

educational 

MYERS A PARSgN PLASTICS 

MrndS 
plastics LiKirrep. *n|-> M? 
at the. of rice* or Leonard Curm * 
Co.. - situated al 374 Bentlncfc 
so-eat. London . WlA OTA- on 
Ttiuraday lhe 29lh d»f or October. 
1981 at 1& o’clock, midday, for the 
purpose, ^pmvidod for ta Section* 

lasted IjiB ’ lUit: day of October 
1981. _ 

D. MYCTS. 
Director. 

GREEN ft HOLLAND UoAIed. 
NOTICE IS hereby olVTO iiorsuant 
to Section. QOS' or lilt COM PAN IES 
ACT. 1948i that a meeilnj) of tho 
jcredUoiw or Ihe above naflied Com¬ 
pany will be , held at lh*- orflcM 

jof lAOnard Conis * Co.. alfuaiPd 
al. 3/A .Bentinch Stmet. London 
■WlA SbX on Friday the 3bth. dav 
of October. 1981 . al 12 „ o’etocW 
WllUday, for- the WlTIK>se« provided 
for In 3t-.:Mons 294 and ,295- . 
' Dated the l<Slh day. of October - 

- 1981--; r R PORTER . . 
Rt S. GREEN •- 

■ . ; Directors. 

In lhe mailer or SKfLLTiME 
PROPERTY Co. Lid. btf ardor'of 
lhe HIGH COURT mted-Un 22nd 
AprO 1081 NEVILLE- ECKLEY 
F.C.A. ,af ZO Bramlay. KOI. South 
Croydon, . -ha» been appointed 
liquidator nf the sbore-Minad com¬ 
pany wHhoai a committee .-Of...lit-, 
apeeUon. ■ 

•IMtM'ISUi October-198li y '' 
• NEVILLE BCKLm: .. • 

THE UVlIVERSTFX-:_ 

... of Tasmania;-tj5 

-”S : -POSmONTOF ■ 
' ’ w -"VICE-CHANCELLOR! . 

. • i' 
Hie DOalilon of Vice-Chancellor 
win become vacant on 1 May. 
198a....lhe present Vlce-Chan- 
enHoB. . prop «*-o- Davlrt rnro, 
having been pled an appoint- 
men7.as vico-ChancvDor or lhA 
University of ^Melbourne* ' 

The Uhlveraliy has appolnied a 
Committee under the Chair¬ 
manship of the Chancellor. 

m thereof 
BOp each 

HMVM Lj 1 li.u ||, Wi M 

rrogji 

NANNY required, minimum, one year 

SPECTACULAR 
RIVER VIEWS 

RoihertUihe. Seventh floor 
flat. Lounob. 2 Tjedroomi. 
kitchen, ana balhroonx. Ufl. 
au. control heating.- Spec¬ 
tacular dews oast . over 
jjmrhonso Reach and West 
towards city. Mooring rig his. 

£33.000 
387 1244*0*1 2446 , 

or 237 -27-13 (eves) 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. MalMnellO 
available Immediately. 2 dole 

• beds. 35ft . living room with . 
original mouldings, study, utility 
room. Pall a adn. . Freehold^ 
£fi7.£>00 ono,—Ckll 794.7258. 
evw.- - - 

(nijC'i a ;Va'/;lii 

N1. -10 mins. W End'GUy. Lovely 
2 bed. rial. 05827 54014. 

(continued on page 26) 

Cheap city runabout—the Daihatsu Domino 

bU,0UO cars a year, although 
when their economy revives 
they hope to get back to the 
capacity figure of 100,000. By 
IMS, it is planned to open a 
new factory which win make 
up to 300,000 cars a year and 
by then a more modern, front- 
wheel drive model should be 
in production. 

The arrival of the Pony in 
Britain may bring criticism 
that another country is fol¬ 
lowing Spain, Japan and the 
Comecon bloc in being able 
freely to seQ cars here 
without the chance of our 
manufacturers selling back. 
In fact for 14 years now Ford 
has been shipping Cortina kits 
to South Korea for local 
assembly and some 7,000 
Korean Corcinas will be put 
together in 1981. 

Mr Turnbull, meanwhile, is 
looking forward to the arrival 
in Britain of the new French- 
built Talbot model, the Samba. 
This is a “supermini” in the 
Ford Fiesta/Metro class which 
on the official consumption 
figures can claim to be 
Europe’s — possibly the 
'world’s most economical car, 
:tiving an average of at least 
>0 miles to the gallon. 

The car should be on sale 
.iere early in 1982 and Mr 
Turnbull is looking for sales 
of about 30,000 in. the first 
year, which could give Talbot 
a much-needed entrant into 
theJ top ten best-seller list. 
With Horizon production 
starting in Coventry in Jan¬ 
uary, there are hopes that 
Talbot's market share could 
go back to around 7.5 per 
cent, compared with the 
miserable 4 per cent of recent 
months. 

Part of the poor showing 
has been due to the closure of 
the Linwood factory, which 
meant the end of Avenger and 
Sunbeam production. Talbot 
is trying hard to push the 
Horizon into the Avenger’s 
slot in the fleet market, while 
the Samba should more than 
match the sales of the 
Sunbeam. 

Samba, by the way, will not 
be the British name for the 
car. Talbot feds that a 
different name would be 
better and has drawn up a 
short list. X have the theory 

that if the car is good enough, 
it can be euled almost 
anything within reason. 

Road Test Daihatsu 
Dtimioo 

As small cars get quieter, 
more comfortable and better 
equipped, they also get more 
expensive: the Metro now 
starts at £3,448. In doing so, 
they have opened up a space 
below them in the market 
which some manufacturers 
have been trying to filL The 
Fiat Panda was one product of 
this thinking and, though less 
roomy ana versatile, the 
Domino from Japan comes in 
the same category. 

The Domino is what a Mini 
replacement might have been, 
bad one ever gone into {iroduction. It is not dissimi- 
ar in basic shape but has the 

crucial advantages of an extra 
six inches in length and a 
tailgate and folding rear seat. 
It is close, in fact, to the 
hatchback version of the Mini 
produced by Innocenti in Italy 
but never made or sold in 
Britian. 

The two immediate attrac¬ 
tions of the Domino are its 
low selling price and excellent 
fuel consumption. At £2,799 it 
is one of the cheapest cars 
available in Britain, being 
indercut only by the Fiat 126. 
Citrden’5 2CV, Dyane and 
-base Visa and East European 
imports. Secondly, it is well 
capable of 50 miles to the 
gallon. 

The other advantage of this 
size car is that it can be so 
easily parked. With rack and 
pinion ' steering which is 
admirably light and has a 
precision not often associated 
with Japanese cars, the Dom¬ 
ino can be coaxed into spaces 
that other vehicles cannot 
attempt. 

With a little 547 cc two-cyl¬ 
inder engine, the Domino has 
not been, designed for either 
performance of refinement. 
Acceleration ' through the 
gears is leisurely, the car 
taking nearly half a minute to 
reach 60mph through the 
gears from rest, and the- top 
speed is barely 70mph. 

Moreover, the car is very 
noisy, recalling the Mini of a 

few years back. While it. can 
be cruised at the permitted 
motorway speed, the amount 
of engine roar and vibration 
will not encourage drivers to 
do this for very long. Even 
above 40m pb in top, there is 
quite a strain on the ear 
drums. Apart hum mechan¬ 
ical noise, tyre thump is 
noticeable on broken surfac¬ 
es. 

The compensation is in ihe 
fuel consumption figures. The 
official returns are 41.5 mpg 
on the urban cycle and 50.4 
mpg at a steady 58 mph (the 
car does not go fast enough 
for a 75 mph reading to be 
taken). 1 did even _ better, 
getting up to 48 mpg in town 
and 55 mpg on the open road, 
and there is a further saving 
from being able to run on 
two-star petrol. 

The Domino does not hold 
the road as well as the Mini 
and is liable to be jogged off 
line by rough surfaces when 
cornering. Tbe precise steer¬ 
ing is, however, an asset and 
there is a reasonably smooth 
gearchange. The Domino is 
one of the few cars to have 
all-drum brakes, but these are 
in keeping with its size and 
performance. 
“For its size, the Domino 
offers excellent headroom, 
front and back,' but only just 
enough rear legroom unless 
the front seats are pushed 
well forward. The tailgate 
comes usefully down to floor 
level but the boot space is 
small unless extended by 
folding down the back of the 
rear scat. 

The heating and ventilation 
system is unusually effective 
and it is a pity that the 
controls are nearly obscured 
by a plastic strip which the 
British authorities required to 
be added to the car to improve 
the cushioning in a possible 
impact. It seems a particularly 
studid and unnecessary re¬ 
quirement. 

Too slow and noisy to be 
anything but a town car, the 
Domino should prove cheap to 
run and like all Daihatsu 
models sold in Britain it 
carries an eight-year warranty 
against corrosion. 

Left and Right 
'A curious feature of Rolls- 

Royce sales in Japan is that 
they are split almost equally 
between left-hand and rigjht- 
hand drive models. The Japa¬ 
nese, like the British, drive on 
the left, and Rolls-Royce 
owners who do their own 
driving tend to choose right- 
hand drive cars. 

However, because of the 
very heavy urban traffic and 

i J itp* Tr_.f_.r__ «££ 

Rolls-Royces are usually left- 
hand drive; this enables the 
chauffeur to get out of the get 
car on the nearside to open 
the door for his passenger. 

This week saw the launch 
the Silver Spirit in Japan, 
where Rolls-Royce sells 
between 50 and 60 cars a year. 

Car Buyer’s Guide 

rs.mioN^k:A 

CURRENTLY QN OUR STAND 
No. 7 GALLERY AT MOTORFAIR 

PHONE 01-401 6523 
79 DAIMLER-LIMOUSINE, 
Twin Ajc Conditioning. 
Electric Sun Roof. Windows 
and Division Royal. Claret 
flag Standard, 2,000. Miles. 
Qplte at New £25,950 
77S ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
WRAITH. With Division. 
Oxford Blue/Grey Everflex 
Roof and Hide to Front, 
Grey Blue Parkertex to 
Rear, Compartment, Twin 
Air Conditioning, etc. One 
Owner, 20,000 Miles Only 

' . £24*950 
76 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 

-SHADOW. Caribbean Blue/ 
Beige Hide, -4€|D00 Miles. 
Full Service History 06,850 
79 PANTHER J 72 SPORTS 
ROADSTER. P-A.S. OVER¬ 
DRIVE. Rolls-Royce Willow. 
Gold/Brown Hide, 11,000 
miles E 12,950 
77 (T) CADILLAC SEVILLE 
Metallic Silver, Wire 
Wheels, Sun Roof, etc • 

£4,950 
80 TR7 CONVERTIBLE, 
AUTO. Midas Gold, Alloy 
Wheels, 500 miles £5,500 

SELECTIOH OF NEW m2 
- . JAGUARS & DAIMLERS 

FOR IMMEDIATE PBIYERY 

iaiiiCKn-TFTl 
Ui<? matter of HECOUCT INCTAb- 

iTiQN9.ua. Order of .JJ}* 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

UNIFORMS for yonr safr. Ring for 
brochure 01-629 4u65. Strata 

- -UnJfvnM UA. 
ACCOUNTANT BOOKK EE PER ivJU 

d-»i -vhui comoany books, wages, 
taralctog. credit control every. 

- .WMK.—SftM 0055. 

tho above-named company withm 
a commlltof of inspodloc^ 

• • Liquidator 

young Experienced leather ra- 
q aired immediately .for sene raj 
Kublacis with lunior cUuw. Apply 
to Cennaufebt Houa© Seftoel. -47 

London, ^.2. 

SILVER WRAITH IL 
October 1979. 39,000' mllM. ' 
Gold, with <ja<k brown' vinyl - 
roof. 'Dark' brown hide 
Interior. - Immaculate .ffirough- 
cult One owner. 

; £30,000 

073782 2353 axtn 159 . . 

SILVER SHADOW 
CONVERTIBLE- 

1069.. ‘ncollont .condition. 
E2.000-recently spent on servlet 
Private: number plate*. £14.255 

- . Tel* .* 240 3197 . 

.. V REG 
RANGE ROVER 

Immaculate condition, full 
Satart aiinsiunc roof, sound- 
proorcA end carpel od 
throUBJiOnt. Stereo- radio. 

Mr 

(cum/week an dsi. 

BMW 732i Auto ■ ' 
Mcrch BO. Only GfW njH**-. 
Cashmere Cord metallic. Elec-' - 
Me sunranr, windows, mirrors. . 

• central locking.. TIP ted fltass. 
' Philips radio.'cassette. four 
-speakers. £12.350 o.n.o. 

Tel, Ascot 337&G 

.. , 1981 W Reg Jaguar 

a.a Auio. Air conditioning. 
1 in bronze.- eAflp*, . . . 

' • r LANHAKAN CAR SALES : 
103431 226599 

MERCEDES* StSO m SL 1978, Krsonai nbla.- 'nwiwel offer 
.2.750. Phone Htitan -Cerase. 

Derbyshire- <0283731 8527. . 

JENSEN FF MARK I. — 7.2.000 
rnlhrs only. Only 5 others known. 

EJ.OOO, lol...01-937 4019. . 

UTTLE USED KUAMAN MINX, da 
' Him. J.SW. <31000 ml lot pa- 

annum. avcrasei. .one owner. 
. very good condlLioit, A haroain 

• M £600- 01-723 8567 - (near 
'Marble Arch). ' .. 

TROUBLE-FREE 
SERVICING 

* Automatic reminders sent 
when service is due 

* Fully computerised' 
system ensures .labour 
charges are kept to a 
minimum 

* All work - on new or used 
cars-fuliy Guaranteed 

ale Extensive parts dept. 

ALAN DAY LTD 
"r‘ .Service and parts 

'—’ London NW65PU 

01-3284721 
trie* no: 2tiss 

DIRECTOR'S 
JAGUAR XJ6 2.4 

1931 Automatic, maroon, 
cieem • uplwlsiay. 12.000 
miles, immaculate. pnvaio 
sale. 

E9.995 O.n.O. 

01-644 8437 day* 
01-223 7032 evw ft w/enda 

. PORSCHE SUSC 
SPORT TARGA ' 

June low. m pewter. Snorts 
seat*, twin rn«a and minor*. 
JuAt carefully run m , at 
8.000 miles/ immaculate 
condition. Tlus car -coat over 
£19.000. 

Private *>■• at £17.000 
. Ring 0832BE 435a 

BMW 535i 

1981. Alpine, white with black 
tuphalsiHV- *utir<?o[. o.otxi 
Kliltt. service history. Immacu¬ 
late. 

£13.493 eno. 

•. Cramlington 717967 ■ 
after 5 o'clock- 

New Cavalier . 

3 door, l*i00 CL. delivery. 
miUMgx. on the road cost 

E3-951‘ -028.1 B52DH 
Win deliver 

BMW 30 CSA. -Plattonum silver, 
electric limed windows. pw*r 
a ml si mi steering, rear 
winded; radio, nice epndlllpr- 
E2.100. TcL-bSa 2675 > day > 

■ Orpington C004*1 , evening* i. 

CUSTOMISED CAPRI 7606 CT. K 
reg. chromed engine. Itficrs. wide 
wheew. «. pci tor. tull scat cover*. 

• naw suspwiiwn. broie*. mr.. 
. pips many «Jra». .f»ccllent 
• condinnn thnurthgut. moj »u 

Mpy ‘ah. Baroaln «t fjtpo, no 
offer*. Tel. Ol-STTTBIV- , 

CHAUPPetiRS UNUMrrep. London 
. OfiIce. See Service*.• ■ ■ 

BUYING A NEW Y01Y0? 
or 

SELLING A USED VOLVO? 
It will pay you to contact 
Gloucestershire's leading 
Volvo Dealer. 

PAGE 8 DAVIES LTD 
G452 IGlosl 25291 

MERCEDES 450 SEL 
19TS 15.OH) miles. Metallic 

gresrt. Ejeellent condition. 

£13.500. Phone V. Solkri on 

01-228 1292 

during buaimras hours 

• i i /■‘i-i:1 rr.j-'i, i ii-j >. 

NEW DAIMLER 
VANDEN PUS U AUTO 5 

Misilotoe green, with gregn 
learner tnm & air-cond. 
On lhe road price CfS.flBB 
Equlv. Daimler 4.2 Cl 5,258 ^ 

MANN BGERTON 
Tel. 0553 E3133 

CH»VTRMAN’S 350 SE 
1-578 mriaUlc brongv air- 
condiiloning. leaihsr up- 
holsJrry. Speed control, 
custom mo ile lambs wool 
carpet*, alloy wheels. Mer¬ 
ced « maintained. 40,000m, 

12 months warranty 
Tel: oifice 01-802 3131 

Home 01-397 0408 

DAIMLER DOUBLE SIX 

COUPE 

Ajid V 12 engine, S ran- Jana 
J?i78. m.o.7 jure -82- Silver 
meiauic. black roar.-dark blue 
vetour intcr-cr. Air condltlaned. 
radio ■c.is'. cue. Alloy wheels, 
la.-nso milea. 

£6,000. 4S6 3341 ' 

1950 V Reg. Ford 
Granada 

2 8 * Ghia Esram auto, fa 
Jupiter Red. C3,60i. 

LLANHARAN C.AR SALES 
i0445( 226599. 

DSP 1 V 

Tord Contna tdOOL. iy.000 
mllre. EUccrDcni condition. 
Oriels to 
Dundee tCKMSi J2186 Cddl’l. 

tf23030 < eves, i 

M0T1CE 
AU advertIsemenia are suujcet 
to toe condlllon* Ql areep^nn 
of Times Nen-rpapers Untiled, 
cDDioi of which arc bvbUjdio 

oa rwucsl. 



' ih.r CM nlvolh io a man 
Sid ln l,l» *9M wisdom. 

8n'* lDy- £c«,«* 

BIRTHS 
—°n October 22nd. In 

r>J?5Sp0rc- to Veronica ud 
second son. 

BESCHIZZA—on October .16, I'm 
?ii 8™tcf^an', Maternity" H<*f& 
lal. Id Penelope i nca Tross- 

. >Da«d l4T81. fn,nC°-^ 

hlfc?aLeT,T_f3n Oc,ob8r 15. VI Cues 
^OT^wiJijaia Uoan. brother for 

CrioUrub5i!! Mondjy- October 19. 

■ 

: FAf 
-'PTP H°pO’Simpsoni and 

iJrfn !brl??n •”» i Michael 
/-n£«2«a.Sd *l«ander Jamoai. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

fBenciu1 »w*nw jameai- 
CBi^?SON-7ran - October 18. at ■ Queen Oiartotte’a, to Naomi 
’ iP”*- /nrapmani and Mare.—a 

d*gBjttor < Jemima i. 
HAZELL.—on October 22nd. at St- 

Mary's, Maocfiestor. U2 Maureen 
and Alan—a aoo i Edmund 
Christoph or Jamesj. 

HH.LS.— on OetObor 15th. 1981. to 
Helen <niw Ogllvlcl and Jonathan 
—a son t [an■ Andrew). 

INGRAM.—on lBth October at the 
John RadeUffe Hospital. Oxford. 

.« Angela and David—a son 
Paul • 4 bnihv to 

^ScT00 Thursday. October 22. 
1981, at The Royal Maraoshlre 
nSiili? EMM*1’ io A*31?—a son i Junes ■ Michael Maconchjrt. 

• foe Georgina and Tanya. 
—Pn Tuesday. 20th Octo- 

P*c. Joan (nOo Salisbury i and 

• nJ—a 2on- (Nicholas 
—Si5™?1- * h-oflier for Caroline. 
STJiLr^''—°i Tuesday, October 20.. 

■ C°5>na and Jeremy—a son. 
‘VOSS-—On Ocolbor H. to 
. • “tristopher 'and Carolyn—a son 

c«Xy.,\/a ‘^0wr "» 

BIRTHDAY 
MARK MILTON. All your friends 

Msh you a very happy btrth- 

_- RUBY WEDDING 
, MCMORLAND : DICKINSON fnow 

. Malor & Ma McMorland Banter . 
ofUtmoni —°n 23rd October. 
22JJ' ai Sl Mary's Caihodml. 
Edinburgh. Douglas to Elizabeth 
Now at Eden House. Edonhrlduc. 

DEATHS 
•AKJWMAn.—On October 19th. 

1981. Jeanne Claire, formerly 
£9""Ie« Lambert Lubhmska Vnen 
Hoi atm ). mother or OlaT and the 

Kfe f4Ltan!*sr,-1Pm£Brt- Lunoral" SL Francis Church. Castle Rd.. 
p-m.. 27ih Octo- 

Bor-Enquirios H. a. Harrnld. 
• "^-i.Sailabmv^ 

—On September 21. al 
■ Dartmouth. Nova Scotia. Canada. 

A1,D”\ EilzabeUi aped 79. widow 

- 

.’AN2D|«^^I*1T. „°n 0£»«*» 

■' & 
■ r^i^ce”-0? 

?? Wednesday October 
?• 11.60 a.m.noral pi- 

butca to; H. J. Knapp & Sons 
• Ud-. Church Street. Wantage. 

OJP11-. Teh Wantage 3060: ov®to 
SSy* Crematorium^ Boyswater 

_ d. Hra dilution. Oxford. 
oauMP^—On 23nd October 1981. 

dMCafuny Li Guernsey, ftorence 
-" -ffaud. —In .her 82nd year, 

formerly of Swatuge. Widow of 
Montague. Very much loved by 

- and friends. 
. ■ rsneral In G ocmseir. 

Ext^TSrR' DiYTD OFORGE HROWN- 
CECIL. 6Ui Miniums of 

FxrtM-.—Of Bdrghley House. 
Stamford, suddenly but peacefully 

uS,Jtonv. .on . October 21. 
aqua 76. Beloved husband of 
DUua. much loved father, step- 
miner and grandfather. Funeral 
Sr-rtiriqcmcrTta and memorial 
service to bo announced la tor. 

HALL-—On October 2Dth in Tun- 
MAObd Weds, Malor Rowland . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS . 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Where more of ypor money 
garc an res parch. Tito cam¬ 
paign has one or the lowest 
expcnses-to-lncomo ratios of 
■ny charily, and it h the largest 
suntwrter in the U.K. or re¬ 
search into all forms of cancer. 
Please help with a ' legacy, 
donation. Interest free loan or 
girt " In Memorkun " Cancer. 
Research Campaign. Dept TX3. 
— Carlton House Terrace. Lon¬ 
don. SW1Y 5AR. 

ANTOINETTE SIBLEY 
will sign copies of the now 

book " Anloinert* Sibley '• by 

Leslie Spatt at Danes Books,. 

9 Cecil Court, London, W.C.a.' 

on Monday. October 36th. from 

13.50 to 1,50. 

TeL: 01-836 2314 

SKI 
VAiL DTSERE “ ~ 

THIS 

CHRISTMAS 
.«»■. Dent. i2.i9 • 
£159 Den) - 19-26 

FULLY INCLUSIVE OF 

* Air Travel 

Bedroom with "nrlvatu bath- 
room 

* 3 meals per day sisrthm 
' with cooked brenifaXi. 

* Senricw of Club SU Guide 

CAPTURE THE CLUB SPIRIT 

"CLUB MARK WARNER 
80 KENSINGTON^ CH^fRGff ST. 

01-938 1851 

21 HOURS 
ATDL. U76B . 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY: J-BUHG. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI, DAR, W. 

AFRICA, CAIRO. ADDIS. 

INDIA. PAR.. SHY., MID. 

EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 

' AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA, 

and EUROPE. 

AFRO. AS IAN TRAVEL LTD— • 
317 Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.3. 
■ -TO: 01-838-l'na/2«. 

Group and late boo kin c» 
woIcomQ. 

»i‘i!.l*3Tde 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS * 

SKI FRENCH ALPS 
Traditional Alpine *' Ullages 
t including MOP***) - In Jiusrh 
Jo rati ana near Geneva. 

. Perfect for novice*, experts 
and even non-sUen. 

* APTS * CHALETS 
* HOTELS 

FLY CATWICK FROM £109 
SELF DRIVE FROM £B9 

YFB SKI (Dept TI) 
15 Rodney Road, 

Cheltenham, Glos. 
Tel (0242) 26338 or 

580187 (24hr). 
ATOL1403 • A1T0 

SKI ' SKI7 . SKI • 

* BLADON LINES • 

, VEBBIER, LES iARC^. ZER¬ 
MATT. COURMAVEUR. HER!. 
BEL. ARGENTIERRE. VAL 

D'lSBim. ‘ 
■Chalet panic*, hotels, .. soJF- 
Wlvrtng. Flights- ex-Gstwtck, 
Manchester. Glasgow. Tog 
quality but .not. lop prices. 

~JUL BLADON LDfES 
309 Brum pwn Rd_,. London 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS ' 

Velvet pile Menralnn broadinom. 
In full colour range at £5.65 
sq. yd. axel, . VAT Massive 
slack of Will aw. card*, twist Stas, vgliei piles and Berbers 
□m £3,95 sq. jrd. esd.VAT. 

48-hour Planning sad Fitting 
Sorirtco. 

. £07 Haveraiocfc Util. - ■ 
- London N.W.5. 

01-794 0139 
255 New Kings Road. 
Parsons Green. -S.W.6, 

01-731 2588 
•London’s largest independent 
suppliers of plain carpedao. 

MUGS-FOR ?UND RAISING 

AND. COMMEMORATIONS 

For church; school, dob. etc-. ■ 
-Short run- spsriml design* pro- . 
ducod.on.our siandart stone- 
w nusti from your idesa. 

: raugR eopy or finished artwork. 

MCLAGGAN SMITH PRINTS 
l Da pi. TJ 

- -JAMESDOWN ALEXANDRIA 
• ■ Dunbartonshire - 

■■ - , GS3 8B5 

0589. 58304 

SERVICES 

out DOCUMENTS in Latin, English 
French. German or Spanish tran- 

- scribed- and- 1 imerpraio*. Enc 
Poole. 237 Old Dover Rd. Cjn- 
^«wry cn 3EB. Phone C0227) 

VICTORIAN ' WATER COLO U RS 
accepted now (Dr auction. Free 
advice. Contact Elvelh Thomas. 
Bonhams Auctioneer*, wqntbcllcr 
Street. London. SW7. Tel 01-084 
9161. 

HBATHER JENNER . Marriage 
'Bureau fEst 19591. 324 New 
- Bond Sc. Wl. 629 9b54. ESO 
indefinite 'Reg. Nauonwlds inxer- 
views. ' . 

HEWT A CHAUFFEUR lor yanr or. 
Loudon since. 0J-997 6705. 

KENSINGTON, W-8. Author’s Urge 
- quiet, luxury Oat. 2 - double bed 

rooms. 3. single bedrooms, i 
bathrooms: luge double rocep. 
Urge Mtchsu" sod study. lull! 

. nquippecLjBW C.B. Ults ant 
-portBr. £27B p.w. Deg., accord 

. mg lo period. Td. 01-94B 1968 

THE CRESCENT- SW13. Newly 
decorated bouse In Barnes. S 
dble. X- single beds, drawing 
room, dialog room, study, kit 
wim machines. 2 barb* sod 
garden. Long let £200 n.w. 
Clavuia Bennetr Hoy cock, 584 

RENTALS 

CLAPHAM PARK 

"ModnemlMd. well furnished 

ilat to. let for l year or more. 

Ji beds, rccepilon, b»lhraom. 

idVBrens room. Large garden. 

E2S5 pan. Reference* required. 

FftlCND A FALCKE 

01-767. 0086 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

BE181ZE PARK.—A comfort¬ 
able lop floor Tlsi. tasreiclly 
lumlshed througboOi. whicri 
com prises one/twu bedrooms, 
roceptlort room, kitchen & bolh- 
room. Available now for j long 
letting dt.ClOO a week. 

9 Heath Street, NW3 
01-794.1125- - 

MAIPA VALE. Newly modernised 
luxury list In lop class block. - 
5 minutes from west End. Large 
reception, double bedioom. dlA- 
Inc room. TV. c-h.. c.h.w.t S3- 
hour porieraae. law oatgomgs. 
Clod p.W. tnelastbc tor onc-yaar 
Jet.—01-289 9232 (after 5 pmi. 

UPPER RICHMOND ROAD. Putiuty. 
Furnished to high standard, ex¬ 
cellent ground floor flat; 3 beds. 
1 rccepL fully nrtod kiichen. ] 
os lb: garaging. Company lot 
only. 1 year. £95 p.w-876 
5650 evenings. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FARES FOR TRAVEL^ 
FROM FEBRUARY ONWARDS ^^ 
ALL SCHEDULED FLIGHT^ / 

FlfLL PAYMENT MUST BE MADE BEFORE’ NQVrafr' 
7 TO GUARANTEE THE FARE 

NAIROBI 
SAUSP.URY 
JO'Bl'RG 
ROMBAY 
BANGKOK 
SINGAPORE 

IToin £285 return TOKYO 
from £J05 return SYDNEY 
from £330 return . MANILA ' man jySSffe 
from OHO return MAURmUS from 
<rom £280 return COLOMBO 
Iroffl £540 return LAGOS 

All hutlualve of -lurchariry 

rrom ftioS-. • ,r- 
fromiajJJJfi* (l- ase 

r morn desllna ioris available inctDd.ftq all ■ dcatuoilmL:! 

SO DISCOUNT rARiS^VAUJ^l^POR^MMEDIATE TSay^ 

SAVE BEFORE TRAVEL ' 7 
RADNOR HOUSE, 93 REGENT ST„ LONDON Wl::' 

■ 01-437 6077/01-439 3901 ' /•. 
{Eves/weekends) 01-370 1221 {Air Agents)' ‘ 1 

FLAT SHARING 

-SKI* SKI* SKI* SKI 
HOLS FROM GATWICK 

KKHSIHCTON W.n,—Charming 
open plan flat 10 let. furnished. 
I double bedroom, kitchen and 
ballroom. .Company or holiday 
let- Suitable couple or single 
person, for preferably 1/2 years. 

. £75 p.w. Tel: 602 5569. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

,1' .i.imT^iH,' 

& FROM 
1 i'i t V 

Tunbridge Weils Crematorium, on 

12 304V. ' °clo,,er 27th ar 
KrreON.—bri October 191b: 1981. 

.{Sfaeijly Jessica noth. Family 

.funeral st Moral Church. Com- ( 
wait Saturday. October 24 th. 

. UJ50 a.m. Flowers to Unliio A 
Son. 21 csstie Street, uskrard. 
Cornwall. 

LISTER.—-On October 21sl, peace- * 

Jr?. aF.R0GT*..DagS- & ^55; CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 
a«s,“4.^i!s"»ag;:«K5a ■ 
husband of Cicely. Funeral service » 
■t Whitchurch Church, on Tues¬ 
day. October 27th. ai 3.15 a.m. 
at Whitchurch Church, on Tues¬ 
day. October 27th. ai 3.15 a.m- 
Family flower* only. Donations 
m lion of flower-, lo The Man¬ 
ager Barclays Bank. Ihvtstork. 
for iha Plymouth Guild or Com¬ 
munity service. 

LfTTLER. ETHEL.—Lola Of Shep- 
ton Mallet. peacefully. 20 Lh 
October. In Bristol. beloved, 
mother of .John Ultler. of IO 

■ Downs Paris West. Bristol BS61 

LONG WORTH .—On 22nd October. , 
peacefully John Lawtaa. loved j 
Jumtnnd of m». Ptmeral service 
■J St. Leonard's Church. Oskloy. 

• -r -3.-15 P-m.. on Monday. 26U» 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo* bora. Salisbury. Nairobi/ 
Lusaka. H Ian tyre. Lagos. Cairo. 
Tehran. Middle East. Bombay, 
Hong Kong. Bangkok.. . Singa¬ 
pore. 'Kuala Liimpar, Tokyo. 
Manila. Australia. Canada. 81a, 
fJm» Europe. 

HfiLUISA rKAVEL 

65 Old Compton St 
London. Wl. • 

-01-454 3572/2374/11676 
Air Apt Open Sals 

WORLD WIDE 
SUPER SAVERS 

TUB LOWEST QUOTATION TO 
ANY DESTINATION 

me. Nairobi. Dar. Lagoa, 
Accra. J'bnrg. Cairo, Abu 
Dhabi. Dubai. India. Pakistan. 
Colombo. Kong Kong. SJnga- 

I5SSh^fcJ~dS.«: 
U.SA-. Europe. 

TOtJRTRAV LTD. • 
J3 Old Quebec Si. London. W-l 

01-409 2017/1868 
(Air Ain*.» 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
LIMITED SEATS LEFT 

At those rates for Nov/Dac. 
imti. . . 

o/w rut. 
Syd./Melb. 1^83 E574 
Auckland £440 £661 
Book Now . — Pap Later 1 

Special stopovers optional 

REHO TRAVEL 
IS New Oxford SL, 

London. W.C.l. 

Tel: 01-405 8956/404 4944 

• A CURE FOR ALL 
WINTER DEPRESSION 

The new '82 Issue of " The 
brat of Graeco the dcfmmve 

. holiday brochuni. 

SliNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Rd.. London. SW10. 

• _ TO. 01-551 2566 
(24 hr brochurephoiuM - 

• 1 Manchester: 061-854-7011 
• Belfast: 0052-79666 

ABTA member ATOL 582B 

OVBRLOOKMC HYDE PARK.— 
owners balconies, newl v /om- 

. tshed modem ■ 3-bed maloonerte 
artlh_ oarage spaM. 8 months + 

Waited 'm‘ ^ 6936 ( 

NWS—Attractive.. 2 reception. ■ S 
twdroorti flat. well-fomlsbod. 
washing machine. dishwasher, 
central heating, colour T.V..'lbum 

. e^ t|«se negotiable. £130 p.w. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

HAMPSTEAD GARDENS. — Pan 
hn-pfshsd. mod house. 6 beds. 
2 receipt garden. Garage. AH 

£& 5K- 00 ,cl- 

' racep. k a 
Ch’armlng btjon mews, house, bed.’ { P^HK Iuxary ftimrabed 
recep.k *Vcik and gge. Long * b. cb. 

- Plaxa Estates. <$0 ^ «« 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
" Return fares -from 

. ATHENS £93 FARO E7B 
fR'\NKFURT^£66 MALAGA 
£75 OCTOBER AVAHABILfTY 

-. POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing Cross Ad. London 

WC3. 01-950.9191 . 

ATOL 588 ESC. S6 yis, 

Open SaL 

. GENEVA & ZURICH 

Spvclai offers ‘ 

from only £69 rtna ■ 

+ fuel s/chargu 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

Tei: 01-351 3037 

FLATS DE Villa -have a wfdr range 
of quality properties, for private 
or company. Long/ahort-ln. £70- 
£700 .puw. Phone 958 1721. 

• znondis. £120 p.w. 01-937 4271. 

- 499 7781. 

THE NEW TERM 'FOR 
PIANOS—MARKSON • 

1. 1 Offer 'now pianos for hire 
from £19 per month, 2. Offer 
an option to purchase price of; 
only £771. Inc. VAT after • 1 
year's flirt. 3. OITer new/2nd 
hand pianos far sale at unbest- 

N ON-SECRETARIAL 

Am'ONE FOR SKIING? 
CHALET PERSONS FOR 

VtERiBIER 
Snow Holidays, part of Beach 
Villas—specialists in son and 
sea holidays are now looking 
for capable persons with plenty 
of experience In full lime 

■catering lor al least TO people. 
Essential UiPt applicants can 
confidently coak up 10 Cordon 
Bleu standard and have a 
mature approach 10 tholr work. 
If you are available between 
mid December and end of 
April, please ring or write for 
an application form lo: 
Beach Villas (Snow Holidays; 

L c dL.. 
8 Merkel Paxsaqc. 

_ Cambridge CB2 3QR. 
Telephone: 102231 5*3222- 

SECRET AREAL 

YOU DESERVE THE 

BEST SERVICE 

so look -. - 
for the 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
ads 

in the paper Best week. 

WE REQUIRE A 

RECEPTIONIST FOR 

HARLEY STREET 
With an Interest In family 
planning. fluent Spanish 
essential. Salary circa 25.500 
P.a. Applicants should tele¬ 
phone on Tuesday. 27 th 
October, a.m. 

Cori.31 Recruitment ■ Consultants. 

COMPANY magazine noed 
unflappable, efficient sSviaJS 

. lor Us bailor, -lom of suit [2 

8BT& A»r»JS 
Si!S*9 rtC^8WMey^«? - 

COLLEGE LEAVER BeCRItaries. 
Excellent openings for gocS^Vu 
rounders with 90/45 
C4.500-CJ.5W m comm AffaiS" 
Publishing etc. qc.t-nt Carden 

SS'Sgftfl” na«.w- 

CENTAC DM staff offer permanent 
and- temporary office . johJin 
match your skills.—Call 75I 
2664 lWcal..Endi 937 «52s 
fKonslngtoni. 836.. 2875 
(Strand 1. Personnel Consultants. 

WINE AND DINE 

.DoyS &sJ"SU. “B&of'BM KE^E^?f 

’HCWORTH.—On 22nd • October. P^p5 
£f^hS^HF^e *Jfi*2n r^E***?" JSS*- l?1™ P^Mrvarion* not rrauhvd. 

P.m-._on Monday. 26lh sonia Stevenson at tha Bom of 
Owber. No flowers. Cremation Plenty. Kolloirinq succass or our 
pnv“l“' ' • Courses for Saitcvs. new vorlev 
lvcx-5^r—0n Ortotoer 3im. 19B1 botng arranged most weekends 
peace folly., Agnes _ PairicUl from October If tnteracted ring 

Fuel a/charge. A/port tax extra. 

Tel : 01-828 1887 (24far) 
AIRLINK 

October atm. 1981 being arranged most wi 

SM*Sbi.GI£? Tavli,oc?°t OT32)f £^8.' 

Widow or the rate Squadron 7"— 

CHRISTMAS CARDS Sother. Funeral service af — 
ilmolford on Monday. October .. 
i. 1981 at 2.0. Family flower* UNICEF. United Nations chi 

9RIV- 
MARTIN. ARTIN.—On October 20Jh. 

JLaurmum devuland Martin. MD 
FRCP, of Campdm. Trumolnolon 
Road. Cambridge. Late Senior 
Physician to Addrnbrookea Hospi¬ 
tal. Most dearly beloved husband 

lowers UNJCTF. United Nations 1 
fund. Let VOW graeUnt 

aoih. child. Cer a free colour 
len «rf tbo new 19B1 Unicer 1 

tal. Most dearly beloved husband 
of Mnrv and dear father and 
grandfather. Family funeral and 
cremation. Family flowers only. 
Mease, no letters. 

MORLFY.—On October 21st 19B1. 
' m Hospital, in his asm year. 

Brlgadlor Cecil Bernard -Simmon 
■ Morley. C0E. TD. DL. Of Straw- 

-- thehTLls ARE ALJVE with the 

Id Ea.2?ta f? the '■ Christmas Truo 
r Maker* an origins! card for 

Christmas by Nell MvarbST. Send 

1 for 5ur.. «rd and girt 
r brorhur* • R»!JUy Welfare Asso- 
o ctedon.TT. 501 KlngsUnd Road, 

tendon EH. 4AU or Jib one 01- 
_ 25d KJ51. _ • • Money. CBE. TD. D1.. Of Stoney- or -P°Dne ■»- 

wtp Court. LolcMtfcT Dear hus~ >jai cai li cadgcmt ^n*g«af 
band of Norah. and rathor or M f„c^l|ISRS2fflElniE EE! 
CUuH*«h. Bettv and Ui© lair Peior. J5^ag™Sf}^P€ll5 Sji£iimLlSS5J 
Fan mil iprvlep al the Church rG 
or 6( JiBirt the Groster. London ®fr 6 
Road. Inlcpstiw. on Tumday. S!Jv aoo® Syttaey Sl” tendon 
October 27rh at 12 noon fobowed “**!'■ raSKruu 
by on vale cremation. Family fJEFJwA 
flowers only. Donations ore- • ISLSS^® JfFVjjL- 
ferred ror the 1982 aooeal for 
The Royal Ma-uitic btstUutlnn 
for Boys, c/o Freemason! Hall. SIP* and wrappings, all h our 

Tonrlon Road, f^lcosler. tS‘a,IfOB0e™aPS°" 
nimma np 2nih Ociabrf, In Cccds flo towards wrlfarr Jjnd rc- 
N DiSSomh AWa naanw Wawi *e*rch for a cure. Available now 

SiS^tr Chariw SShj ,L^riS Sc,croala Sort*or' 
Nlgimo f deceased* and torinq 01-381 4023. 
mniher of Muriel and Nora — .— 
(Florida* ti.s.A. fleouiem Man 
al the Cathedral. Plymouth, on UK HCMLIDAYS 
Wednesday. 28th October. lot- 
Jnwed bv imerment at Putney -- 

Vale cemsterv. London. Ail DEVON winter flat. Rent'can-lake 

Bt PrestdenV , 

• Knowledge of Genxum- 
Bscfui 

•• Ahilityto comparMonthly 
• Management Reports 
• Scheduling of Business 

UK HOLIDAYS 

flow era and. u"u*lr|gi JA J* • c- for prof, box 0434C The Times. 
Parson, Plymouth 6S5&3H. north Cornish stone CQT- 

P EAR SON. ERIC ALFRED.—On AGES.—Log fins*, lovely views. 
18Ui October. Very deeply loved cim walks, from £24 p.w. 01- 
husband of Joey and rathrr or 
rroderrick and Edward. Funeral I IT’S 

AGES.—Log fires, lovely views, 
cun nib. from £24 p.w. 01- 
uW 75S7. 

SHORT LETS 

private. A service .of Thanks- Normandio four star hotel. Manor 
giving win be hold later Xn Road. Bournemouth. Tel: 0202 
London. —46. 

PINCUS—On October 22nd. peace-_ 
fully al home. Lily Plncus. of 

MV3~R&-iJSnblV& . SHORT LETS 

&t6^sx.vsPbJB —r PLATO ~, T z: 
(joldcrs Green Crematorium, at instant FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury 
2.30 p.m: Rowers from family 
and personal friend* °o|y pl«aae. SE 
Donations to SI. jnilan's Com¬ 
munity. - Coothaiu. Horsham. 

RAWES.—On October 21S1 ■ ^ Mar- ^ 
iorlc. pcueefuilv at CarrtsbropWo 

SrSK HSSS^^SSST JSffiS holidays and villas ■ 
of Marian and TWcia. Funeral - - .... . 

toriurn. a,ouP*,wS&nertay. 280> p?m 
October, at 5 P-m No flowers. S??1 

t0: ™ 
"Egg? 0I^¥S 

Rrrirum. M.B., B.S.. F.R.C. . 8lW between 5pm and 7pm. 
pSfhTaqod 62 years, or Clinon SKI THE FRENCH ALPS. Drive 
Cottage Court. MaJpaa. Cheshire. yourself from £o0 per week d.p. 
beloved husband of Patricia, and me , ferry andcar Insaranco. 
father 01 Robert. Cremation, at Hoiels or selr-calntna In luxury 
Chester Crematorium. Monday. apOTmems^SM Time. Sorting 
October 26th. at 11 a.m. family . J0306 i 887733. 
flowers only. but donations *-ATTN AMERICA’S best. LAB 
qraterully recotrad. .by The Amines. Dly. flights. 01-930 
National Association for Deaf/ 1443._ _ 

father 01 Robert. Cremation at H011 
Chester Crematorium. Monday. agar 
October 36th. at 11 a.m. tamlly f03( 
flowers only. but donations LATIN 
qraterully . received. by _ The AW 
National Association. for Deaf/ __144! 
Blind and Rubella HandJcapoed. SAVE ££££**. WITH PORTLAND 

WNFIKHORN.-On 17Ui October, Eutcrprlsas >0 Bangkok. India. 
Christopher Frank beloved hus¬ 
band of Joan and lather of 
Richard. . James and Harriot. 

qulrios to Novlllc Funeral Sor- 
Ttcos. Luton l0082«. 54902. 

WORTH’. RONALD EDWARD BALD- dm" 
WIN. In .1 Salisbury Nursing POTtrtan Alrtlnaa. 01-930 1T^. 
Horne, on Oclabcr 21U. apod 80. MALTA* CYPRUS DAILY Dere. 
Service Teffont Eva Is. 2.50. hofa. Soper Deal pittes. 

October 27th. No flowers, but if , y« 
wished dofiaUons for BrtUsh 
Heart Foundation.. __ _ . _ 

ZADOO, SOM NATH.—On October 
15th. 1981. In hospital, doar 
husband of Barbara, dear rather 
and grandfather, beloved by all 
Ms family. 

MEMORIAL' SERVICES 

Lie cat.—A memorial sffviee for 
James (Jimmy■ Uggat will bo 
held al 12 noon on Friday. 
November 30th, 1981, at St. 
Paul's Church. Covcnt Garden. 

MURRAY.—A Service of Thanks- 
giving Id memory of Major A. D. I 
Murray win bo held al the I 
Guard'» Chapel. Wellington Baf* 

■ rucks. S.tt'.i, on Tuesday. 27ih 
Oclabcr. at 12.15 p.m. 

PILKINCTON.—A service of thanks¬ 
giving for tho lire of Thomas 
Alec pjiUnqton will be held at 
SI Paul's. Wilton Plano. Knlghu- 
brjdge. S.U’l. on Tuesday, 
November lCUit. at 12 noon. 

IN MEMORjlAM 
HIGHLAND DIVISION.—Jn ntnmory 

or all ranks of the 5ut Highland 
□1 virion who feu at O Alameln, 
which began on Oct. 25 11*42. 
and also all thosa who feU while 

tS3o«lWiffi wars* of !3K& 

the"dROYAL^fuSSARS (PWo)._ 
In gmteful rntmow o' all rank* 
of the lflth. Rqyal HUMars 
tPWOi and the llih Hussars 
iPAOi who fell ai the battle of 
tl Aiamrin and thus* of noth 
Regiments who have glvun their 
Uvus for their Country. 

offers two interesting positions 

Personal Assistant 3 “' 
. to President of r:-- 

International Operations 

Administrative Assistant 
to Legal Department .: 

Salary £7,000-£8,500 
CACf, a rapidlycxpautfing computer software consultancy, lias 
two openings foroutstauding, actknH>rieiitaied ipdrndnals to . 
»«t in their London based Imcrtwiional Operations. 

As well as exceptiaiwl secretariat skills {80 wpm typing) both 
successful applicant* will posses* the abflity lo perform a variety 
of duties wifloucducctstpcrtfeian mctadn^tfaefoUowii^: - 

• Arranging heavy travel schedules 
■ Draftmg and ctHing ponTBspondcnoft 
• Implemcut required administrative prbeedvres 
• Wilfing to work extra hours and execute personal errands 

as required ,, . T. • 
• Infrequent travel 

In addition the IbQtnnn^capabilitio will be moreSpeciSmlly 
required: 

ByLegoIDeppftmentr 
• floeocy in Geiman essential 

(other languages an asset I 
• Ability io compile Monthly 
. Coulraa Reports 
• Operating and supervising . 
. ol Word Processor and 

Filing Systems 
In return CACI offers 
• Exceilcni salary 

• Good fringe benefits 
• .Opportunity to meet Interatiag people from all over the world 
• Pleasant modern offices in High Holbont . 

These posiijocB are open lo both male and female applicants. 
Please semi resume fur immediate conjidcranon lo: . 

Andrfc MiUs-Thomas 
CACI, Toe.—Inienutfonal • 
289 High HoJboni 
LondouWCl, England ■ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
SECRETARY P.A. 

Required by Uncoln'a Inn. Solleitarg. for Partner, specialism^ bt : 
7n»t and Tax mailera. alien 'eoncarned with nisloric houses and 
works ol art. Tho work has an Interesting inlefnational flavour. 1 
’•O’ or level French, whilst hot essential, would.b» useful..T 
Extremely attractive offices in .beauiilul location. Hour* 8.30-6,15. ■_ 
An extremely high salary win be oHsrad to someone with -' 
Impeccable skills. including shorthand and with relevant ’ 
experience. Preferred age 25-35. 

Pleaaa telephone M2 8Ml' 

l*ra FHzgereld for appaiotment 

Eoierprlsea <0 Bangkok. India. 
Mauri Hus. Nairobi, Jo'burn. m. 
East. Colombo. Aus/NZ.—01-656 
5541/1460. Air Agia. 

Cr«™ubn took place on 22nd Ul* HoUday Book. 

Vinl^TT ' ■ ARTHUR ■ GRIFFtTH mpMt/ACCT_«/vl«. Uxbridga 

UtLLETT -formerly of 30 Brailh- nad rsn tu« un- 
vrjlir Coorl, Luton, at homo on CARIBBEAN PARADISE, im un 
October lbifi. 19B1. Funeral en- taimyn Wand—-Zotland PleniaHon. known Island—Za[land Plantation. 

Navis. Brochuro. Resort _Vllla» 
Int.. 01-R82 0105. ATOL 895. 

tush Brochure i24hr*i Bon Avuniure 
01-937 1649/9327 ATOL 879B 

ANr ABTA, 
doar VALEXAMDER orfers Palma. All- 
ilher M«to. Gerona. Malaga. Athens, 
p ail Tenerife from £66 luei. 01-402 

SWISSJE7/H0TELSUISSE. Low 
fares dly to Switzerland. 01-930 
1156. 

I Aa Secretary/Pa lo the Mead 
x of Persoftnel with' this major 
x inlemallnnal oroup of com- 
x, osnies. you'll need a real 
jc interest in peopla as.wall bg 
x ffood secreterlaf skills Yog 
$ will be given plenty e>. scope £ to work on your. own initla- 
* UvMWfYlhing from indus- 
jt trial ralalldns to confidential 
£ corraspondancB. Your own 
£ office—the vary latest equfp- 
£ mew—pleasant surroundings 
5 —**cel,*« - benalite-prelw- 
f aoiy with personnel sxperj- 
31 once—aged S3+. .. 

tmmcB 
AUDIO-SECRETARY1 

REQUIRED " 
By Chemical 
London nateti 
ence of handling 

TOtJteMM: Dr-405 0888. 

vacancy 

AUD10SEC:v{: 

required 2^351ofI)IpK^: 
tor of friendly^proptKJjfc 
company' in -VWi-H»(re • 
9.30630.'* Saiery.ifi^^^ 
per annum, forjPtoyiey 
pTeaae,phpiieH@® 53?^ 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

‘ecreti 

:'*S 

Subjecte.bichide Physical Sctenca (chwr&aJ: ^ 
technology) at 9.00; Exploring Sdenc© feoenjy) at 

■ «M*SandTa&about(ThoBlind MenSidtte 
AteOl 6 Up at 12.06; 12J2Q 

ft**!**^*^. Whitmore, Moira 
Stuart; TiOp Pebble UB at Ona; With Peter 
Seabrooks Gardening item; *.45 The Rumps: far the 
v«y young; 2X2 For Schools, CoMeoes:Scan* 
<9*^ 1. 
WHh Prospacte. 3JOO International Tenras^ Daihatsu 

^nlre- F««n the .quarter 
finals. at 4.15. The commentators ait Dan 

asir m v,w wade- 

' -May Sohoot See BBC 2 at 11X0 for details 
Mighty Mouse: cartoon: 4.25 Jecka nory 
PhiDp Madoc reads part s of Clare Cooper’s 
The Black Horn; 4,40 The New Schmoo: 
cartoon. 

, CftefitajJateBlfie special guest' is Ward-Allen; 
Wtep‘The 70 ^ a** belong to 

Kenneth Williams. . 

'= wito Richard Baker. 6.00 Regional 
news magazines. 
Nationwide. Includes Desmond Lynam s 
Sportswkfs at 6.45. 

i If* a Knockout Warrington represent Great 
Britain at the. lakeside resort of Annecy. In 
France. The fun and games are staged in the 
Rugby Urtion stadium. 
Roetoi Police force comedy. Wllmot CTony 
Haygarth) arranges a date with Vetma, but 
gradually everybody else becomes involved . 
including Rosie (Pauf Greenwood). 
Points of View: Barry Took with viewers* 
letters. 

9X0 News: with John Simpson.- And weather. 
9.25 Starsky and Hutch: Hutch's ex-wHe visits him. 

and he Is left with a milKon-doltar uncut 
diamond and a murder warrant for hisrarrest. 
Starsky has to find him — urgently (r). 

10.15 On (he Town: The London arts and 
entertainments scene, reviewed by Joan 
BakewaH-and Bob Weflingp. Tonight's Quests 
include the Barrow Poets, the singer and 
songwriter Randy Edetman. and the 
writer/director/actor Steven Berkoff. 

10X0 FUm: Where it's At (1969). Amusing 
American movie, written and directed, by a 
master of brittle Hollywood comedy, Gareon 
Kanin. It's set in Las Vegas where the owner 
of Caesar's Palace (David Janssen) plays his 
son (Robert Drivas) for the gambling hotel. 
Also starring Rosemary- Forsyth. Ends at 
12.40 am. 

BBC 1 VARIATIONS: BSC Cym/Watae: 12X7-1 JO inn Nows. 1.45- 
24 Bya A Bawd. 245441 Yogohm. 440-5. IS Scmb Test. 5.15-5.40 
Gad GyQfar. S1ML22 Wata* Today- 74-T.15 HadrCw. 7.15-7451ndU>. 
7.4558.15 Grace Kennedy. 1415-114 Week m WeekOuL 114.114 
News. 114-1242 am FBnr. Only Two Can Ptsy (Peter Seflers). 
Scotland: 114-T142 am For Schools. 1245-14 pm News. 6X6X2 
Reporting Scotland. 10.15-1045 StnK Or Swim. 1045-1040 News. 
Northern Mendt 114-1140 an Ctocedown. 1247-14pm News. 
2.52045 News. 8X6X2 Scene Around Six. 1015-1045 SpotfgML 
1045-1050 Newe. 1240 am News. EngWod: S4&22 pm aegionsi 
Masexinas. 1015-1045 East—Weekend. MIMi—DevOut. 
North—The Comtes. North East—Coeel To Coast. North West — 
Home Ground. Sotah—LrtsSe Thomas end Iha Magic Army; South 
Weal—Oystamwn oi tho FaL Wen — Radio One Goes ww. 

9.00 Last of the Summer Repeats: 
More highBghtafram Not the 
Nine 'O'clock -News. With Rowan 
Atkinson, Mel Smith. Griff Rhys 
Jones and Pamela Stephenson 

9.25 Prisoners of Conscience: Last of 
three programmes about the - 
denial of human fights. Includes 
interviews with (among,others) 

' 'freame Kirkpatrick. US " 
‘ -ambassador to ttia'Unrted / 

Nations. Thomas Hammertnjg. 
-General Secretary of Amnesty 
International, and Lord Cotvflle, - ■ 
British Government 
representative on ,the UN 

. Commission of Human-Rights. 

10.15 Luhfc The singer^ at various 
. locations to Lnftdon including the 

Thames Embankment-and a - 
school in .Fulham, sings songs 
including To SirrWith Love.. 

10.45 Newsrdghb bufletms and’ 
comment.. • 

11X0 International Tennis: Highlights. 
from today's play in the quarter¬ 
finals of the 1961 Daihatsu 
Challenge, at Brighton Centre. 
Ends at 12125 am."" 

ITV/LONDON 

9X5 Foe Schools: Subjects include How We Used 
to UveftfrUfdtfevacuee children) at 9.47 Starting . 
Opt (football -crazy) at J1.05 and Documanlary Re- 

-'RwjMiater Lowry) ail 1X4; 12.00The Learning 
Tie* «8li Tony, Brandon; 12.10 Once Upon a Time: 

"Thei &nrnioua-Turnto;a12X0 Women Rule OK! 
Depressed women/arid how they can help each 
other 1-00 News; 1X0-Thames area news; 1X0 

-Tsff Acre: Serial set to South Wales. More about 
Danny Evans's weekend. With Robert Blythe; 2.00 
Alter Noon Plus: Interview with WiHian Pitt, the 
-Ltoerab’ man aTCroydon North-West; 2X5 FHm: 
Just for Fun * (1963hPop-music comedy about 
poetical parties1 campaign to give the vote to 
teenagers.-With Marie Wynter, Cherry Roland, 

■ Richard Vemonlse toe prime minister) and David 
Jacobs. Jimmy Savfflq and Alan Freeman: Us cast of 
pop stars of the Sixties todudes.Joe Brown; The 

: Springfieids^lCariOeqver. Ctodagh Rodgers and 
Brian Poole and the Jratnetoes.- - - . 

; Chow Hound** cartoon; 4X0 Storybook 
International: Ms BWnsIbrihe story of The 

•Well of the Worid'f Encfrby Virginia Boslon. 
; Spectrum: Scenes; treated entertalntogty. 

Paul tfeniey takes a-ffigftt in a hot-air balloon; 
5.15 White Ughfc Cfive Lawton from the 
Jewish Board of Deputies Joins in a studio , 
discussion on colour,4frlass and creed. 

i News; B-OQ Thames are* news. 
> Thames Sport: Thefcsksnd'a prospects tor 

the capita!.. . . 

i The AmfrztngSpkterman: Part two of The 
Deacfiy Dost An atomic bomb'has been stolen 
and Spiderinan hds to fry to prevent a nuclear 
holocaust. 

> Bruce Forsyth's Pay Your Cards Right: The 
couples competing tonight are the Keys Irom 
Grays, Essex, and the McLeods from Port 
Glasgow. , 
That’s My Boy: New comedy series with r 
Moflle Svgdsri as a housekeeper who 
discovers that her new employer is her 
adopted son {Christopher Blake). 

9.00 StranganK-A man is-arrested .for carrying 
■ " what looks'like an* incrimtoating roH offBm. A ' 

suicide follows, then a killing, then two more 
deaths to suspicious circumstances; Also, It- . 
looks as if Detective constable Vanessa 
Bennett (Fiona MoWson) could find herself 
Invdvdd in a scandal. With Don Henderson as 

. - Detective Chief Inspector Bulman. . 

10.00 News from ITN. ; 
10X0 Soapc American-made comedy series with" a 

lunatic fringe. Jessica' (Katherine Helmond) is 
. . adrift 8t sea. But B Puerco (Gregory Sienna) 

• ^ is-there to-comfort her- 
11:00 Jib*.London Programme: There’s a 

circulation war going on between three- • 
-London magazines which offer a 

: comprehensive guide to what’s on in London 
. *— Time Out (now minus its left-wing editorial 

ratfeafe). City UmitS (v*hich those radicals . 
have set up-wHh financial aid from Ksn -' 
Livingstone. leader of the GLC), and Event 
(set up by Virgin Records boss Richard ’’ 
Branson). Can aH three survive the fierce -- 

.. cqmpetitton?. ... 
11X5 Thrfltor Murder hi Mind. A writer of mystery 

.-"yams'plans'to gel rid of his wife. With Richard 
•: i Johnson and Zeria Walker. 
1245 Ctoae/A reading from Liberal Party leader 

- OwrtdBteel. — ■ • - "' * - 

RADIO 4 
> News Briefing. 

Today. 
Ywtardayin Parfiamem. ■ 

Desert Wand Discs: Efrpeth 
Huxley. 
A Sideways Look At... by 
Antony Smith. . 
Nows. . . 
International Assignment. 
Oaky Service. 
Morining Story: "The Treasure 
Game” by K. E. Bates. 
News. 
Prisoner of War. “A IMe World 
ot Our Own”: 2. 
Natural Selection: The Hog. 
News. 
You end Yours. 
The Senior Partner (aeries) 
Andrew Cnwkshank .in "The 
Knockout". 
Weather. 
News. . 
The Archers. 
News. 
woman's How. 

1 NOVSa 
Play "Srokert Wing*. Bright 
Stars" by Mlk* Wtfker.t 
Poetry Pteasoif 
Hazardous Waste! AHstair Hay. 
lecturer in chamicN pteholagy, 
Leeds University, reviews the 
probtom of disposing -of toxic 
Industrial waste 
Story-Time: "KXng Charles by 

.' Antonia Fraser.Qast perl). 
PM. 
News and Ftnendai Report 
Going Places. 
News. . 
The Archers. ' 
Pick ot the Weak-t 
Prafle. 
Any Questions? 
Latter from America. 
Kaleidoscope. 
WeaBwr. 
The Work! Tonight. - 
Week EixSrtg.t 
A Book at Bedtime: "The 
Braztfisn Cat” by Sir Arfiiur 
Conan Doyle: 2. 
The Ftnandal World Tonight 
Today In PartlamenL 
John Ebdon wttft BBC Sound 
Archives. 
News and Weather. 
VHft SXS Weather. S4S For 
Schoots. 10X0 Listen with 
Mother. 1140 For Schoots. 
240 For Schools. 540 PM 

. (continued). 1140 Study on 4. 

Radio 3 
645 Weather. 
740 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Beethoven. 

Rameau, Vlsuxfemps, 'indy; 
records. | 

8.00 News. 
8.05 Morning Concert (continued) 

HOW, Ferguson, Chausson. 
Bach (mono): records. 

940 News. 
9.05 This Week's Composer Rach¬ 

maninov: records, including 

1040 Engfeh Sacred Music Vocal 
music by Robert Ramsey, 
Pe&iam Humfrey, John Mow. 
Henry PurceB.t 

1140 Schumann RecHa): Piano Oidn- 
lat m E fiat. Op 44. 

12.15 Midday Concert direct from 
- Henry Wood Hafl. Glasgow. Pari 

f Smetana, Hlndemith.t 
1.00 News. 
1.05 Martude. 
1X0 Midday Concert Part 2: Dvprek.f 
245 Piano Duo Rectal: Ravel. Satie. 

Oebussy. Poulenc, t - 
345 Graham Whertam "Smtoma 

mfrmpida". 

I Choral Evensong from Ports¬ 
mouth CathedraLf 

i News. 
Mainly fbr Pleasure with Vivien 
Bacon + 
Play H Agam. Preview t 

i Malcolm Arnold Guitar Concono, 
Op 87: record, f 

> The Price ot Victory (series) 
Michael Chariton examines the 
"mused opportunities" of Bri¬ 
tain's European . ditXomacy 
between the. fmal years trf the 
Second World War and Da 
GbuQo'8 veto of Britan s first bid 
to loin fiw EEC- (t) "Churehll s 
Monang Thoughts'1. . 
Mozart RediaL String -Quartet m 
G (K387) t 
Death at Midday Drama tor 
Yukio MueMma. Ule and work of 
the Japanese writer, t 
Music in our Time "Musk: Nova 
1981”. MiHon Babbitt. Lutos- 
lawskl, Jonathan Harvey. Lutos- 
lewski.f 
News. 
Sibelius on record.t 
VHF: 11.15-11X5 pm Open 
University. 

■ Dr Nicholas Humphrey: 
Bronowaki-Memoria! lecturer 

(BBC 2, 8.10 pm) 

Radio 2 
5.00 era Ray Moore-I 7X0 Terry 

Wopan. f ia00 Jimmy Young 112-00 
John Dunn j Z40 Ed Stewart t ^-00 
Dawd Harmlion.t 5.45 News. 6.00 
Dawd Symonds-T ®-00 Jim MacLeod 
and ms Band f S-*5 Friday Wght •* 
Mirac Night f 10.00 Ooddy s Oillernnl 
Show 10.30 Tho Bfcf.1 C-asby Show 
(senes) Special Guest: OH* Ptrecfi 
1140 Brian Matthew tram nwnlswj 

1.00 am Truckor s Hourt 2.00-540 
Two s Company f 

Radio 1 
s.00 am As Radio 7 740 Mike 

Read. 940 Beau' Bates 11.30 Dave 
Lee Trews. 2.00 pm P-ail Bumct! 
Trlrt Store Wright 5.45 RouncraWn 
7.00 Andy Peebles. 1040 The Friday 

Rock Shew 11240 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 540 am 
With Radio 2.10.00 pm With Radio 
1.12.00-540 am With Radio 2. 

. World Service 

BBC World Sonrlca eon bo rocaivod In 
wwwn Eorapo on modWM warn 184# »Nr. 
463m) w Urn tadowMs Umm (GUT]:- 640 
-am Nca-jdrA 7 00 W«M Novra. 7 0# 
laenty-Four Norm News Jnnwarr- 7J0 
Qutar WnWeiL 7.45 Ucictii.nl M4fli 
Proyamno £00 WorU New. 8 OS 
'Rctlccliom. a.lS DuH-rtum-mn 8 30 FiAnk 
Uu» GOCS Wo 9 00 WcwW New* 900 
ReMW Dl me emteh Pick 9.13 ine Wo-Id 
Imply 9.30 FoianoU Nfwi 9 <0 t-v«fc 
AMad 9 45 Musk N-m 10.t5 Mw<t-ant 
Navy ProfMnae 10.33 Busnni Manors 
1140 Wend hews 11 G9 Ncas oixrjl IMon 
1115 w The Meantime If.28 Ul-Jm 
iMwHeWer 11 30 UeKdun 1200 riatto 
UeuMtU 12.15 «n Mu tar nw Wng. 
13.45 Cpori* Roundup 1 00 Hrwt 
1 09 Twtrily-Foui Hotrs News -J—mmary 
140 Sengs lor the 1am J 15 lenetlvii. 
3.30 Jbhn Prrt 340 Radc. ttnvW 3-13 
OuOonk. 4 00 Wcvtd News 4 09 tomm-flUm 
4.IS- Science m Mea 4.45 Th* WwU 
today 540 World Mr« 509 My Musk 
BOO World News 8.09 Twc-lty-rota Hours' 
Nows Sunwry 9 15 Mum mow #.45 Letter 
horn Lrmdon. 9 55 waxequnL- 10.00 WoiM 

'News 1009 Itta IVorH tmftry 10.35 The 
nttk H W=tn 1030 (manual th-wL 10.40 
Relleclau 10 45 Spuds Rcjndup 11 00 
Cenv-wntery- H 13 rrsm Ihe 1130 
Thrry Mature inertia 12.00 W:tid News 
1249am Jims dc-cui Bdlam 12.15 11MO 
Newsreel . 1230 Umms Brilam 12.45 Sarah 
and Company 1.15 0uusc4 145 The licnua 
Umitac 2.00 WcVIO Nows 2 OB Rnww el 
the Betntl Preys 2.15 Netwodi UK 2 30 
Peucta and PoBiss 440 WuM H-.-m. 3 00 
Hwa abac-’ Drdan 3.15 Ihe WcfM lodpy 
3.30 Thice CeffiU'm rt IWon Opera 4 OO 
Newado* 5.45 riw WorU 1p£iy 

FRE01IENC1ES R.icfo t MF 10bJkHT/L'Bbm or UIBWIIr Radio 2 MF b'UVH.-'T'.'Jhi ■■■! Mii jUl.-M ;ilr:i Radio V«2 • Radio J 
VHF 90-9? 5k.fifr MF l215kHj.-247m. Radio 4 IF .?nnUI//I*)OUni and VHF 914.91.* ■.irc,.i,< r I (vi.+’M Ar-.. t.T '.'iljr -S» .*••• LBC '-*< 
t152Mij/26lni VHF.97- oMH/^Capital MF 1 h-lSkHj' 19-tm. VHF *jb SMHj BBC Radio Lbndon MF I ll'BVl*.- ■.•fi-rti -k-f.Ht- yl •».'»World Soiuicp 
MF 6J 8kHrV 4 S3m 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Andrew Phillips: The London 
Programme (LWT only. 11.00 pm) 

• SOMETHING ELSE: DIVORCE ' 
(BBC 2.'6.55 pm) breaks new 
ground. It’s the work of. seven - :; 
youngsters, aged between lS and - 
20, and it’s a study of the break-up 
of. marriages seen from the vantage 
point of the children whose lives are 
gotog to be fcmdamenfaKy changed-' 
as a result'The creators of this film 
belong to two yoiith pressure 
groups of whom I had never 
previously heard. They call 
.themselves Youth TV and Young 
Adult TV. What they want is more 
participation in the media. Tonight ’ 
you. can judge whether they deserve 
to have It. 

•' R seems ridiculous to me that 
' the Kvety entertainments guide OH ' 
THE TOWN (BBC 1.1 D."15) can he 
seen only in London end the-Southr 
East. Provincial folk who come to 

-CHOICE 

the capital for a weekend pr a night- 
out have just as' much right to reach 
out for this guiding hand as anyone 

'who is Jocafiy-b?aed. ’ y 

■ • THE BRAZILIAN CAT sent me 
aft to bed tsst.night In a vrfry. ' '.; . 
agitated tr^me of mind. Theca he .,_ 
was, the heir to a fortune,Tricked - 
Into a puma's eage by Ms dearly 
bat|y relative, and destined to 
provide the brute with its fresh-gieat 
supper once the solitary candle had 
given up the ghost The second arid 
fipal instalment of Coruto Doyle's 
short story Is read tonight (Radio 4,.. 
1-1.00)-:The reader, John- Levitt, 
sounds almost as scared as 1 felt;'. 
listening to him. .• 

• PRISONERS OF CONSCIENCE - 
(BBC 2. 9X5)-reaches its - 
summation after four weeks. The 
previous three films' dealt with 
specific .examples of the abuse of 
.human rights. Tonight's film deals 
with three million — the appaIRng . 
tote! of .men j^omen and children 
.who are known.ta hava'been killed 
-by the state dr to frave disappeared 
during the past TO years. The' - 
-programme argues cogently that the 
achievements of the Universal - 
Declaration pt Human Rights signed 
mora-lhanXO-.yeais ago. have fallen 
far short of the aims. A3 befits Its - 
vast canvas, tonight's fflm eschews 
the dramatized documentary '- . 
approach which 1 fed worked so 
successfully to the otherthree films. 
This Is.essentiafly taJkjng-heads • 
night. But the heads.fit on influential 
shoulders.: -■ . . - 

As London except: IXOpm-IXO Nows 
ZAS FlInuTfw Family Kovak (Jamas 
Sloyan, Sarah Cunninqtani) Chicago 
family Oarvts together when the son is . 
accused of bribing a city official. 4.10- 
4.15 Windows. 5.15-5.45 OUCront ' 
Strokes. 6X07.00 A TV Today. 10X0 
WKRP to Cincinnati. 11.00 Nawa. 11X5 
film: Colour Him Dead (Gayle 
HwifiuGUtl) Mystery about an eccentric 
mtolonake-and the ingenious husband 
and wife hired to protect him.. 1240 
Ctoeedown. 

Yorkshire 
Aa London except: IXO-IXapm'News. 
2.45-4.15 FHmrHere comethe 
Huggejc Cockney Family's domestic . 
misadventures. 5.15-5.45 Here's 
Boomer 6X0 Calendar. BX0-7X0 Sport 
11X0 Ffinc Sunflower (Sophia Loren. 

• HffTColK) HII&uUhsiim| (Wilfliwnt 

fives are shattered when the husband 
is sent to the Russian front. IT M— 

Scottish 
As London except IXOpm-IXO News. 

- 2.45-4.15 FUm: Future Cop (Emeet 
Borgmo. Michael Shannon) An old cop 
■heels an unusual young poficaman. ; 
S. 15-5-45 EmmenWe Farm. 6X0 - '.. 
Scotland Today. 6X5 Sports Extra. ' 
8-46-7,00 Hear Here. 10X0 Ways and 
Means. 11.00 That's Hollywood. 11X0 
mtsmattonel Boxing-. Scotland v 
Holand. 12.30am Late Cafi. 12X5 
Closadown. 

Ulster 
As London except 1XQpm-1X0 
Lunch time. 245 FUm: Woman of Paris 
(Edna Purvtance, Adolphe Men|ou) _ 
SOenf melodrama of a woman of ‘ 
dubuloe reputation. 4.13-4.15 News. 
5.15645 Survival. 600-7.00 Good 
Evening Ulster. 10X0 Witness. 10X5 
Lou Granf.TIXO Bedtime, Ooeadown. 

GRAMPIAN GRANADA 
Aa London except: 9X0 anvOXS First 
Thing, i XO pro-1.30 News. 2.454.15 
Rim: Broken Journey (PhytUs Calvert. 
James Donald. Margot Grahame) 
Survivors ot a plane crash In the Alps 
try to reach safety. 5.15-5.45 Happy 
Days. 6.00-7X0 North Torfight 10.30 
Boxing. Scotland v Holland. 11X0 
Tenspeed 8 Brown Shoe. 12X5 ana 
News. 12.30 Closedown. 

As London except: 11X0 sm-l 2X0 
BubOfias. 1X0 pnv-1.30 Granadj 
Reports. 2X0 Uve Fiom Two 245- 
4.15 Film Happiest Days of Your Life 
(Alastalr Sbn, Margaret Rulheriord) 
Merry times when some girls are - 
bfltotted In a boys' school. 5-15-545 
Survival. 6.00 Granada Aeports. 6.30- 
7X0 Kidr Off. with Elion Weisby'and 
Martin Tylor. 10.30 Week on Friday. 

CHANNEL Saga (Warren MficheU) Aif gets vertigo 
when hfe family Is rent to the top of a 

As London except: 12X0-12X0pm 
Closedown. 1X0-1 XO News. 245-4.15 
Film: They Might Be Giants (George C. 
Scoff, Joanne Woodward) Judge 
befiavas himseff tofre Sherlock Holmes. 

tower block. 1.15 am Closedown. 

Channel Report 6X5-7X0 Brown 
Study. 10X8 News. 10X5 Soap. 11X5 

SOUTHERN 
Fam: Judgement Deferred* CHugh 
Smdatr. Helen Shingled Reporter 
tovestigales a prison escape. 1240am 
Ooeadown. 

As London except: IXOpm-IXO News. ’ 
. 2.00 Houeeparty. 2X54.15 Fibre SS 

Casmo (Mike Connors. Gary Burgehof) 
A bomb is found in a ship's casino al 

WESTWARD Day By Dny. 6X0 Scene South East. 

As London except: IXOpm-IXO News. 
2.454.15 FUm: They ftfighl Be Giants 
(George C. Scott. Joanne Woodward) 
Judge believes lamseif to be Shertock 
Holmes. 5-15-5.45 Mork and Mtody. 
6.00-7.00 Westward Diary. 10X2 
News. 10X5 Soap. 11X5 FUm: 
Judgement Deterred* (Hugh Sinclair, 

at Motortalr. 11X0 Film' Kid Blue ' 
(Dennis Hopper. Warren Oates). A 
criminal tries to go aVaighl.T.lOem 
Weather foHowed fay Marnage or Not. - • 

prison escape. 1240am Faith For Ufa. 
1246 Closedown. ANGUA 

Aa London except: 1X0 pro-1.30 News. 

Border 
2X0 Houseparty. 2X54.15 FUm: 
Daring Game (Lloyd Bridges, Joan 
Biackman) Daring skydlvers and scuba 
divers rescue a professor and his 
daughter hekJ captive. 10X0 Side by 
Side by SwinftaJd. 11X0 News. 11X5 
Members Only. 11X5 FUm: Retreat. 
Hall!* (Frank Lovo(oy. Richard Carlson) 

. Marines are overwhelmed by Red 
CMneae troops in Korea and ordered to 
retreat. 130 am Window on the World- 

As London except: IXOpro-1.30 News. 
2454.15 Ffirn: Woman ot Paris (Edna 
Purvtance. Adolphe Menfeu) Start 
melodrama of a woman of dubious 
reputation. 5-15-545 Bygones. 6X0 
Lookarotsid. 6X0-7.00 That's 
Hollywood. 10X0 Issue. 11X0 Soap. 
11X0 News. 11X3 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London Q*ccp! 9J2S am Good 
Word. 9.3041X5 News. 1.20 pro-1.30 
News, Look around. 2.454.15 Fdm: 
Viking Queen (Don Munay) Epic 
adventure Mery ham !hc Dork Ages. 
5.15-545 Mickey. Donjk) amt Fnends ' 
6.00 News 6.02 SDWtslimc 6.30-7.00 
Northern Life. 10X2 Film. Sky Ridcrj. 
(James Coburn. Susannah Yorx) The 
family c» a rich American businessman 
is kidnapped, and the ransom is-high. 
12.15 am Country RhapioJ-/ 12.30 
Week of Prayer for World Peace. 12.35 
Closedown. 

As London except lXOpm-1.30 News. 
2.45Cartoon 2.504.15 FHm: Malt 
Holm (Tony Franctosj. Val CtMollo) An 
actress hires Matt Helm to find the man 
she bdtatfias has killed Iht t.-ithcr. 5.16 
5.45 Bless Me. Father. 6X0 Rl-doM 

West With Richard Wyatt end Bruce 
Hock in. 6.30-7.00 Survival: Red deer m 
Iho Scottish glens 10.28 Nmvs. 10X0 
Report Extra wlih Bruce Hockln and 
Abscn Holloway. 11X0 Film: Glass 
House (Alan Alder. Yac Morrow). Karsh 
We in prison. 1240am Closedown. 

. HTV CYMRU/WALES 

AaHTV West except: 104Sero-11.O3 Y 
Byd A i Bethau 11.34-11.39 About 
Wales. 12X0-12.10pm FtalaOaiam. 
1X0-2.00 Under Manning. 4.15-4.45 
Lawr Yr Aton Tana. 6X06.15 Y DytW 
6.15-6X0 Report Wales. 6.30-7.00 Taff 
Acre. 10X0-11X0 Outlook. 

WHAT THE •'SYMBOLS MEAN f STEREO 
* BLACK AND WHITE (0 REPEAT 

Entertainments Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC MM rrrdli cards tiwpW for 
■ ttapbon* .booking* or al the box 

When' telephoning use prefix 01 only 
wftteo ouiilde LovioM Metropolitan 
Area. 
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made kidnapped man too hot to handle Rights convention broken 

pay talks 
collapse 

By Craig Seton 
Christopher Thomas 

By Clifford Webb 
Midlands Industrial 

Correspondent 

Fay talks, between BL man¬ 
agement and union leaders, 
aimed at averting an' all-out 
strike, broke down without a 
settlement last night. The com¬ 
pany offered to guarantee mini, 
mum weekly bonus earnings of 
£3.75 in addition to the 3.8 per 
cent pay offer, but that was re¬ 
jected. 

Mr Geoffrey Armstrong, the 
company’s chief pay negotiator, 
said afterwards: “ That is' our 
final offer. We have made it 
absolutely clear- that we have 
gone as far as we can and ex¬ 
hausted all possibilities for 
coming to a .realistic and hon¬ 
ourable settlement. * 

-The talks, called -unexpect¬ 
edly yesterday, had led to 
hopes of a breakthrough, -after 
a shift in the onion’s position. 
Since- pay talks broke down, 
three months ago it bad insisted 
that the company must increase 
its 3.8 per cent offer before it 
would return to the uegotiating 
tablet 

But at 10 am yesterday Mr 
Grenville Hawley, national auto¬ 
motive officer of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union 
and chairman of the union 
negotiating committee, rang Mr 
Geoffrey Armstrong, BL cars 
employee relations director, to 
offer unconditional talks. 

His offer, was accepted and 
the -company immediately 
assembled its most senior twam 
of- executives for the pay talks.. 

With Mr Armstrong was Mr 
Harold M us grove, chairman of 
the light-medium car company, 
Mr John Egan, chairman of 
Jaguar Cars, Mr Michael 
Hodgkin son, managing director 
of Land-Rover, and Mr John 
Winston, managing director of 
Sa-Butec. They represent the 
five main bargaining units in 
BL Cars employing a total of 
38,000 manual workers. 

Mr Jack Adams, the militant 
convener at Longbridge. was 
very pessimistic. “It’s a waste 
of time. What they’ve got to 
tell us coud take 10 wrinnf^*. 
he said. 

It is understood that one 
peace formula being considered 
was the consolidation of the 
£5.50 average, bonus payment 
into the basic wage. 

Mr Benn Dunne, the .Irish 
chain store executive released 
by kidnappers on Wednesday 
night after six days in hooded 
captivity, apparently became too 
hot to handle when the gang 
realized they would not get the 
£500,000 ransom and when the 
Provincial IRA, annoyed by 
their maverick actions, warned 
them to release their prisoner. 

The gang were still being 
bunted by police on both rides 
of the border -yesterday. After 
Mr Dunne’s release it became 
clear they were aware . that 
security forces were closing in 
and they apparently accepted 
the advice of Father Derxnod 
McCarthy, a friend of the 
family, who said in a television 
appeal that they ,should cut 
their losses and "get out fast 
while you still have time”. 

The priest said last night 
that no ransom money had 
been paid. 

Mr Dunne, aged 32, was re¬ 
united with his tearful family 
in Dtiblin early yesterday about 
four hours after he was found 
dazed1'but well at the roadside 
inthe village of CuHyhanoa, 
close to the Irish border, in 
the so-called IRA bandit terri¬ 
tory of south'Armagh. 

He was pecked up by Mr 
Baumann Mallie, a Belfast-based 
radio reporter, who hail been 
anonymously told where to find 
him. After • telephoning his 
family to say he was safe and 
well, Mr Dunne was driven to 
Dublin. When he arrived home 
he said: “Thant God I am 
free!” 

According to some reports 
yesterday the police were not 
told of Mr Dunne’s release. 
immediately and security* pat¬ 
rols were still searching for 
him on the border early yester¬ 
day. when he was already safe 
at home. 

The Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary in Belfast said they wanted 
to interview Mr Maine, who1 
was reported, to have driven ‘ 
through- one checkpoint with¬ 
out his passenger bring recog¬ 
nized. 

Mr Mallie, the political corre¬ 
spondent of Northern Ireland’s 
independent Downtown Radio, 
said he travelled to Cullyharma 
after receiving an anonymous 
tip at his parents’ home in co 
-Armagh late on, Wednesday 
night. 

“I saw a tall man standing 
in the road—a man X had never 
seen but whose picture bad been 
plastered aver the newspapers 

Ulster ‘gays’ law 
By Lucy Hodges 

A0V 

Mr Dunne (right} reunited with his wife and Father McCarthy, at his home near.'Dublin. 

for a week. He asked me to 
identify myself and I did. He 
asked me again and then 
immediately embraced -me. I 
was being embraced by a com¬ 
plete stranger. AH he could say 
was 'Thank God I am free 

Mr Mallie, who woke the local 
priest so that Mr Dunne could 
rest and phone his wife, said 
Mr ' Dunne was dazed and 
dishevelled and did not have a 
.due where he was. He just said 
to me: “Take me home, I want 
to see my wife and kids V* 

Reports emerged in Dublin 
last night that the Provisional 
IRA had played an active role 
in securing Mr Dunne’s release, 
six days after he was stopped 

and kidnapped on his way to 
open a family store in the north. 
The IRA always denied that The IRA always denied that 
their members were involved. 

Republican sources said last 
night-that the gang were warned 
by the Provisionals to release 
their prisoner and -leave the 
area. According to one source, 
the IRA were angered that the 
kidnap gang, a breakaway group 
led by a former senior Provi¬ 
sional, were too TPvrii 
activity by the security forces 
on both sides of the border dur¬ 
ing the search for Mr Dunne..' 

Mr Dunne was released with 
a memento from his kidnappers, 
who had kept him for six days 
hooded and under * constant' 

threat of death.' They left him 
at the roadside with three bul¬ 
lets—one from _ ah Armalite 
rifle they said would have been 
used to kill him & he became 
a problem, one from die revol¬ 
ver used to guard Mm in the 
hideout, .thought' to have been 
-somewhere in south Armagh, 
and the third, also from an 
ArnxaKte, for Father McCarthy* 
who played «n extraordinary ' 
role in Mr Dunne’s release. 

Police twice stopped repre- - 
sentatives of the family, deliver¬ 
ing the £500,000 ‘ ransom 
demanded by die kidnappers as 
part of the Government’s deter¬ 
mination not to allow subversive 
or terrorist groups to fund- 

thems elves by successful kid¬ 
nappings. 

On a third occasion last Satur¬ 
day Father McCarthy* secretly 
met members of the gang south 
of the border in do Louth to 
negotiate, but had to fling him¬ 
self into cover when a security 
patrol found the meeting spot 
and shots were exchanged. The 
gang escaped; 

The United Kingdom Govern¬ 
ment has broken she European 
Convention on Human Rights 
by continuing to treat homo¬ 
sexuality in Northern Ireland 
as a crime, the European Court 
decided yesterday by a majority 
of 15 to four. 

Miss Patricia Hewitt, general 
secretary o£ the National Coun¬ 
cil for Civil Liberties, which 
backed the case, called on the 
Cabinet to change Northern 
Ireland lew. She said the re¬ 
form should be in the Queen’s 
speech on November 4 and 
could be law within four 
mouths. 

“ The real importance of this 
case is that the human rights 
court has said that a vociferous 
religious minority in Northern 
Ireland does not have the right 
to impose its own beliefs on 
other people when the result 
of doing so is to interfere with 
the fundamental rights of 
another minority”, she said. 

The Northern Ireland Office 
said it would study the judg¬ 
ment when it received it and 
could not comment further. The 
court’s decision is essentially 
the same as the opinion de¬ 
livered by the European Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights last 
year. 

Whether ministers will be 
prepared to act on the decision, 
certadnfly in the short term, will 
depend to some extent on how 
worried they are about antago¬ 
nizing Dr Xan Paisley, tender of 
the Democratic Unionist Party. 

. In 1978 he attacked the 
Labour government’s discussion 
paper on homosexuality Jaw 
reform -with a “Save Ulster 
from Sodomy ” campaign. A 
petition against change 
attracted 70,000 signatures. . 

In the end the government 
decided to do nothing because 
it depended for its majority £q 
the House of Commons on the 
votes of Ulster Unionists. 

The complaint to Strasbourg 
was brought by- Mr Jeffrey 
Dudgeon, of the Northern Ire. 
land Gay Rights Association: : 
The conrt found that- 'Mr~ 
Dudgeon’s right to respect for a 
private and home life had been 
invaded. 

■■} » S 

t;ccfd 

Mr Jeffrey Dudgeon : Home 
raided by police-. - : 

But it added: “There is.a 
legitimate necessity in.;a demo¬ 
cratic society for some degree 
of control over homosexual con¬ 
duct ” • ;.i • 

The home of Mr Dudgeon and 
of other homosexuals had been 
raided by the Royal Ulster Con¬ 
stabulary in 1976. The' threat 
of prosecution hung over him 
for months. 

Heavy losses at Hoover 

Twelve hours., before Mr 
Diinne was released Father 
McCarthy appealed to the gang 
Dunne, said yesterday that the 
appeol had come like-manna 
from hdaven. 

Family profile* page 2 

Continued from page 1 
from our employees and their 
trades onions. They have recog¬ 
nized the -problems facing the 
company and have responded 
to assist us.. 

Mr Roger Butler, a local 
engineering union official said: 
“Our members at Perivale had 
a mass meeting this week and 

1 pledged that if the company 

won’t see sense about closure 
then - they will withdraw. 
labour.” 

He claimed Perivale was 
being singled out because it 
was the only factory which 
Hoover owned outright. “We 
expect that it will be sold to 
property speculators to build 
more warehouses for Heath¬ 
row”, he said. 

Today’s events 
Princess Alice, Duchess of Glou¬ 

cester, attends musical evening 
given by the Northamptonshire 
police. Spinney HOI Hall, North¬ 
ampton, 8. 

The Duke of* Gloucester opens 
extension to Kettles Yard Gallery, 
Cambridge, 5.55. 

Princess Alexandra opens Cradle 
of Mankind—an exhibition of 
photographs by Mohamed Amin, 
Commonwealth Institute, Kensing¬ 
ton High. Street; 1- 

Hie Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,661 
This made was used as a tie-breaker at the Birmingham regional final of the 
BANGS SUPREME Times National Crossword Championship. It Was solved 
bp the winner in 12% minutes. 

-ACROSS 
1 Sounds tired of regular meals 

. (5). 
■ 4 A nipper of low degree (4,5). 

■ 9 Gome to translate Pindar in 
the old measure? (3-3-3). 

10 It’S contracted to do the same 
(5). 

11 What people might get out of 
• racing (6). 
12 Note herb a number find 

horrible (8). 
14 Barking 'residents here in 

MillwaS? (4,2,4,). 
16 Beastly pari: of most otter- 

h anting (4). 
19 Bird attached to owner? (4). 
20 After one's beginning, notices 
-*>i blemishes (10). 
22 Poet John has permit.to enter 

- part of Scotland (8). 
22 Certain strains as Nato blun¬ 

ders (6). 
26 The greatest Turkish sultan? 

(5). 
27 Embarrassed the Italian at 

• filling in document (3,2,4). 
28 Being sorry change includes 

one number (9). .... 
29 Send the race official back (5). 

7 Worker gets dismissed over 
drink (3-6). 

8 No ham sort of metaphor (5). 
13 New maid gets share of esteem- 

15 He’s unimportant, but not 
necessarily overlooked (6,3). 

17 Collection of books old or new 
(9). 

18 A merchant, as O Henry 
- introduced tnmself (8). • 

21 “Scorn not the — (Words¬ 
worth) (6). 

22 Pop musicians get promotion 
• about mid-March (5). 4 

24 One waiting ua up in a jolly 
manner (5). 

25 Little girl heard demanding 
lots of ice (4). 

UN International Festival: ex¬ 
hibition, from 11, world peace 
forum, 1, dance yoga, gymnastics, 
3, international mnslc and dance 
performances, 5 and 730, Central 
Hall, opposite Westminster ~ AhBey. 

Talks, lectures. 
Divine Madness : the road to 

sanity by Julian Scott, New Acro¬ 
polis Centre, 68B ‘Upper Street, 
Islington, London, S. Barnett 
Newman: Adam and' Eve, by 
Monica Seymour, Tate Gallery, 1. 
The Battle of Til Tuba, by Domi- 
niqne Collon, 1130 ^ The Parthe¬ 
non through history, by Susan 
Woodford, 1.15, both British 
Museum. Poussin: die Adoration 
of . the Golden ' Calf, by Andrey 
Tyndall. National Gallery, 1. Mr 
Bryan Jefferson, President of the 
RIBA from 1979 to 1981: Build¬ 
ings—reflections of an age. Royal 
Northern College of Music, Man¬ 
chester. 730. 

Exhibitions 
Heritage of Tibet, British 

Museum, Great Russell Street, 
10-5. The Most Beautiful Women, 
photographs by Patrick Lichfield, 
Kodak Photographic Gallery, 190 
High Holbarn. 9-4.45. New Ameri¬ 
can colour photography, IGA Gal¬ 
lery, Nash House, The Mall, 12-8. 
Watercolours and drawings 1750- 
1950, Victoria Art Gallery. Bridge 
Street, Bath, 10-6, Cedi Collins: 
new works, Anthony D’Offay, 9 
Dering Street, Westminster, 10- 
530, Exhibition tff paintings by 
Eric Woodward. Wakefield Art 
Gallery, Wakefield, 1230-5.30. 
Contrasts 1900-1980, Birmingham 
Museum and Art Gallerv, 10-5.30. 
Francis Davison, Sheffield City 
Art Gallery, 10. 

Mnsic 
Juan Martin, guitar with sup¬ 

porting group, premier of the 
Picasso Portraits, Queen Elizabeth 
Han, 7AS. Clive Conway, flute 
and Gerald Garda, guitar, music 
by Ho Wai On and Frank Stiles, 
Wigmore Hall. 730..The Lirone, 
a rarity from the Italian Renais¬ 
sance, Hornhnan Museum, London 
Road, Forest HIH, 7.45. Robert 
Stephens, reader and Paul 
Crosdey, piano include -works by 
Chekov, Poulenc, Ravel and 
Richard Strauss’s Tennyson’s 
Enoch Arden set for voice and 
piano. The Old HaEL Lincoln’s 
Inn, 7.30. 

Memorial Service 
Sir GUmour Jenkins, St Maiy- 

Jeboue Parish Church. Marylebone 
Road, noon. 
Parliament today 

Commons (2.30)': Debate on 
European Community 'document 
on microelectronic technology. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Gardens open ..." _i Weekend food 

NOON TODAY I 

Prices of bacon and home-pro¬ 
duced lamb are rising, but there 
is little change among other 
varieties of meat despite the con¬ 
tinuing work-to-rnle by slaughter¬ 
house inspectors. Most cuts, of 
bacon ana faomnprodnced lamb 

- have risen by between lp and 3p 
a pound in the week, and some 
pork may cost slightly more this 
weekend. Prices of leading brands 
of crisps and breakfast cereals will 

' rise as soon as grocers ' exhaust 
their present stocks. 

The papers 

Tomorrow and Sunday - 
Argyll, Stonefield Caktle Hotel, 

garden, Tarbert, Loch Fyne; 50 
acres of trees arid abrtebs. All day. 

. Isle of Mull, House of Treshnlsh, 
Calgary, woodland garden. All day. 

Dvon, Rosemoor garden charit¬ 
able- trust, . ‘ Great . Torrington, 
lm &£ of Great Torrington on 
B3220 to Exeter; trees/shrubs, did 
roses and alpines. Unusual plants 
for rale. Dawn to dusk. 

Dorset, Compton Acres gardens, 
Canford Cliffs Road, Poole ;> 15 
acres, Japanese, Italian, rock had. 
water gardens. Plants ' for sale. 
1030-630. 

After bright start, dtrady 
with ram- in - N. Sunny 
periods and dry over rest of 

, England, generally cold. 

i in nnlUm* RONtS Worn* CoItT* Occluded 
ttyMbob ara tm roller 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight 

The Daily Mirror says -that after 
the first two episodes of The 
Borgias, the BBC’s new guide to 
speaking English is desperately 
needed. The Borgia family speaks 
English in a way no one can 
understand. The paper says the 
guide falls to end the controversy 
about how to pronounce con¬ 
troversy which means that the 
dilemma (dy-lemma or dfflemma) 
Is unresolved. But that doesn’t 
matter, because no one outside 
the BBC: would have paid any 
attention. 

Tomorrow 
Cumbria,. Ifogholm, on S shore 

at Derwent Water, lm from 
PortenscaJe; formal and woodland 
gardens; Plants for sale:' 10-5. 

~Dorte£, Farnbam House, . $n S 
of Benmmster, 14 acres. topiary, 
formal gardens, walled, kitchen. 
garden. 10-5. - , 

Top 10 films 
Top ten films In .London: 

Roads 
(1) History .of the World 

—Part 1 
(0): The French' Lieutan- 

• antf s Woman 
3 (2) Raiders of the Lost Ark 

*4 (7) Escape to Victory 
5 (3) ■ For Your Eyes Only 
B (0) -Tattoo . 
7 (4) . The Four Seasons 
8 (0) Goodbye Pork Pie 
9 (5) Escape from New Yori? 

10 (6) The Janitor 
Last week's ratings in paren- 

Itralin. MljIMi. Oratral S, Central. M. 
Eos land. Bawl IsMk Dry sairy period*; 
wind N mode-ait; rather cold; max temp 
9 -to 11C (48 to 52F)... : 

SE-Ebabmd. E< Amite Sumy periods, &r 
apart from isolated timers 06 exposed oast, 
at first; wfpB N 'moderate rather toW, mw 
temp 9 to UC t48 to »F). 

SW, JfW -EasM,. Walts: Sunny periods 
becoming cloudy with a fluie rain In places 
later; wind. northerly becoming W moderate; 
rather cold, rax -temp -9 -to HC <48 -ts" 
52ft. 

Lake. District. Isle af Man. SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, C, Hlohlmi- Bright at first, 
becoming cloudy with occasional rain; wind: 
W moderate; ratter aid, max tanp 8 In 
10C <46 to 5DF>. 

NE Em bud, Berdan, EdManh, Daadea. 
■•ray Firth: Sonny periods,. becoming 
cloudy with some- sain later; - wind-- W 
moderate; rather arid, max temp 8. to 10C 
(46 to 50F)., 

KW; HE Scotland. Argyll. Orkney, ShsU 
bat. Herttern Indamb Ctady, occasional 
rain; wlad.'W. moderate,- rather aid, mu 
temp 7 to 9C (45 In 48ft. .. . 
- Oattoefc Nr teaerraw tad V—tap: Ctuge- 
sMe, becoming abler tatter. 

Labo’ 
NOON TODAY 

SEA PASSAGES: S north See -Wind'N 
fresh or stmg becoming NW-light; showers 
tte* fair; sea rough becoming moderate. 
Straits of Dow, East Amite Wind N 
moderate or., fresh becoming. NW light; sea 
raagh, becoming moderate St Goatge's 
Omani, Irafc Soar- Wind N tadhg SW 
light or moderate; occashMl ratal or.drizzle; 
sea slight. 

Top five -films in tits provinces: 
1. ThavSleeping Beauty 
2 History of-the World—Part f 
3 Tima Bandits 
2 History of the World—Part f 
3 TTmaUandits 
4 Strkfts -. 
5 Flesh Gordon' 

Compiled by Screen International 

High tides 

AM UT PM - HT 
10 J9 6.0 11.45 65 
11-24 3.7 1133 3.8 
432 10.7 5.21 11.2 
8^9 3.1 931 3.3 
4.39 10.0 5.08 10.5 
3.18 45 3.41 4.8 
8.49 5.7 936 5.8 
248 45 3.21 4.6 

10:55 4.2 10.47 4.3 
9.4 3.5 9.44 3.8 

8.13 4.8 8.33 53 
3.37 6.2 4.31 63 
3.27 75 358 73 

13.26 -5.0 
93 7.9 939 £2 

634 23 7.49 2.3 
9J3 4.2 10J2 . 4A 
344 5.5 431 53 
2.42 5.6 3.08 6.0 
43 .3.1 434 35 

2.30 45 2.51 4.8 
4.21 -1.6 430 15 
9.20 4.1 9.40 4.0 
8.48 53 934 53 
839 4.1 9.19 '4.0 
350 7.6 4.19 . 8.0 

1258 4 A 150 4.7 
857 3.6 9.43 3.B 

Solution to Pnzale No 

DOWN 
■ 1 Knife-cleaner employed by.city 

builder (4-5). 
.2 One of Solomon’s comforters 

.3 Swindle people with a gift (8). .3 Swindle people wire a gut 
4 They try to do their duty (4). 
5 Collect — for a service? (10). 

a * ia 
5 a a 'jsnnssii* 

h m ^ a a m laBHHiiHSBagBfl 
3 3 is 9 s n m 
a a * a si b . iiaawawa yajaHaaB 

1^ .-5 i'll "9 T\ T 
'■i’lHaaqwna ^aasani 
[h - a % w a 9 a 
aHaaBHaaran^ia 3 - 

in n 3^2 n a 
ra n * 

Prize Crossword In The Times tomorrow 

Banker’s Order Form 60 — 07 —10 
Tothe Manger______(ManeolBa*) 

at .... • - _____^Ba* Mdnsssl 

pfeaapayWaOTWartL..-evayflxy*/ye3i^n9on--tfatf wBMwncfte. 

Name- 

•Mkhss— 

ForCMnceUae: 
To Nabonul Wesbrtnster Bank, i The Mai, London W 
A/c 1857578S. quohngour refer enca.. 

Please return to: . 
Want, RoomTS, 4«7 CriedoefaH RowL Loedoe N79W 

EVERY day, thousands of people 
die from starvation. Many more 
suffer from acute malnutrition and 
crippling diseases. Ware in Africa 

and in Central -America have Jett 
-thousands homeless, unemployed 

and desperate. War on Want is the 
only charity ■which supports practical 

and progressive projects and cam', 
paigns, in Britain as well as in -the 
Third World, to reverse this tragic 

’ situation. 

The poor will not 
always be with us 

be. United Kingdom, War on In Sri Lanka, India, Bang 

continue tins vitalirodt* we urgently 

: .needforms* an extra£260,000. 

In the United Kingdom, War on 
Want supports tfre Institute of Race 

Relations, the Centre for Ahemotiva 
Industrial endTechnoiogica^ Systems 

(CAITS), the Migrant ServicesUnit 

' and, manyotherprojecte designed to 
help people take control of their own 
.fives and so alleviate poverty.. 

Id Sri IjwiVw, India, 

Hmduras, Nicazi^ua, El Salvadoc, 
Guatemala^ Zimbabwe, Nainibia and. 
Eritraawe alao supportwcaheu^co- - 
operative and health centres. 

War on Want has spent £800,000 
cn-these-and other projects in the - 
last taro yesxa — but ff we an to 

WAR 
Want 



Salvation Army 
chooses leader 
Commissioner Jarl Wahl strom. 
Salvation Army- Territorial 
Commander far Sweden; with- 
a Camper Garland yesterday 
after-, he was elected as-'th? 
movement’s next.leader. He will 
succeed General Arnold .Brown, 
who S-etires next year. .Commis-, 
sinner Wahlstrom, aged. -63, 
joined the Salvation Army- in 
1938. 

Police guard for 
Zubin Mehta 
Zubin Mehta,- the -Indian-born 
musical director. of the; Israel 
Philharmonic Orchestra. was 

---Interview; page 6 

Labourblocks 
farm-deal > 
A Labour Party subcommittee 
has rejected a proposed new 
law which the National Far¬ 
mers’ Union’and the ' Country 
Landowners*' Association hoped 
would-.'make-, more tenant farms 
available. The.- Government re¬ 
fuses to support the proposal 
until, all Opposition, parties 
have accepted it.; Page 3 

Kyprianou meets 
Greek leader 
Mr. -. Andreas Papandreon, 
Greece’s first .Socialist .Prime 
Minister,., has. held talks, with 
President Spyros Kyprianou of 
Cyprus'’who .is visiting Athens 
Id find Qut -which of the. new 
Government's ... campaign pro- 
noun cements on Cyprus are to 
become official policy. Mr. Pa- 
pandreou has . accepted an 
invitation to Cyprus ., Page 4 

Whitehall loses 
The "Governmtent appears to 
have conceded-, defeat in the 
battle in'its financial war with 
local '.councils; - Rate support 
grant figures are being revised 
now''that' ministers' have ac¬ 
cepted that councils cannot cut 
their' spending to meet the 
target for 3982=83 Page 2 

Semi-final, finally 
Anne" Smith, * of the 'United 
States;ranked 19th"'- in - -the 
world, -reached her first "semi¬ 
final round'4f tingles ’-event 
since 1978, defeating;. Sylvia 
Hanika. of West Germany. 6-3, 

24 mi 

7i [I 1 fCl 
|M 

li 

,Tfe&*t ^group.^f. an, unknown 
number -of Russian - military 
advjsW has - arrived- vx. Rots- 

South African news- 
pag«i'B.Cflfdv'feport5... About' a 

.Russian-iqadp . aim- 
yebigles; ’^weapons,: and 

werejidelirared to 
ed 

plant *thjs -week, earning -the 
l^tWO workers their biggek 
honujjyet, of-.£2138. Meanwhile 
company: "executives hope that 

leaders.over the weekend may 
helpi’.'tol^ayerT- the threatened 
write.,or manual workers 

mmm 

ve already done a fi 
job, for us on the services 
mitxee, both as chairman -sne 
a long-standing member 

- i i 

gEJj d1 

2E 

Lieutenant-General Sir Steuarx 
Pringle knew there was a' strong 
possibility, that "he- might be a 

Target and-warned his; immedi¬ 
ate staff to be on their guard. ■ 
' Sir Steuart • said yesterday 
that-he had done -What he could 
about personal security but his 
name and address were in 20 
to 30 registers^ "'Unless I dig 
myself a -hole in the ground 
and cease to be a human being, 
I do not see how 1 can live any 
other way." 
- Sir Steuart is Commandant 
General of the Royal Marines. 
“ I do not think they would rate 
me. very highly if. I tried to 
evade some, of the dangers thdy 

haps, made 'him more morally 
resilient during the minutes he 
lay conscious rn the wreckage 

. of his car, hanging on to life. 

- Sir Steuart was sitting up in. 
his bed in King’s College Hos- 
piral surrounded by some of the 
cards and messages of good 
will that have deluged him in 
the week since the. car bomb 
exploded as he drove away 
from his home in South Croxtea 
Road. Dulwich, south London. 

As he lay trapped, his 
thoughts .were for the.people 
around- in case there was 
another bomb, and for. th.e 
distress the blast would cause 
to bis family. " But being self- 

Labour failure at Croydon 
By Julian Hayfland, Political Editoc 
ve; ' ATU__ ~ . ___ 1. Mr Ken Livingstone, the Labour 
se ON OTHER PAGES Leader -of the GLC. 
y. --: ---The GLC’s supplementary 
th Labour inquest ;■ Analysis rate demand, which was issued 

Leaders ofi-the. Conservative; ... . 
mid Labour, parties, whose ON . OTHER- PAGES 
candidates inr..Thorsaay?s by- ■—;----—r—■-/ ~ 
election . at . Croydon .Norm . Labour inquest ;• Analysis 
Weft on polls; Crosby 
beaten by-Mr, MfilEam Put, „r/.«rni»rtK . • - 2 

,-the.r Liberal-Social ■ Democrat -ESPE- Af Wm. R 
alliance- candidate, did not .-Tories’-rayo£_ hope ©. 
hide ' cheir. •disappointment . Leading article /- 
yesterday. ,•. ;- ■■ — *.- 

The Prime Minister, who is unhestitatmgly blamed “ dis- 

; at Reagan’s hard line 
- . From Nicholas Ashford an& Melvyn Westlake 

Cancnn, Mexico, Oct 23 
With only hours to go before.' clear its opposition to the 

the -Cancnn conference . on 'establishment of an- energy 
North^South dialogue , ends; affiliate of the World Bank, 
intensive discussions were.- When asked at a .press >-con- 
takmg place this afternoon be^ ference--whether tfi? United 
tween the 22 delegations attend- States was still asarnsr the tween the 22 delegations attend- States -was still against the 
ing'the last day of the summit scheme, Mr Donald Regan, the 

.here to find a face-sawing Treasury Secretary,.' replied 
compromise -on the . divisive ".riinply “Yes”. ' "' •' 1 ' T 
issue issue of global.' negotia- j Yesterday evening-1,the. con- 
fions. _ ' . ' Terence discussed the problems 

A senior British official said "of food and agriculture in ;t3ie' 
he believed that a fonn1 "of " Iblrd" 'World, which- was 
words could be worked out to accepted'as the' critical-issue, 
bridge the-still very large gap facing poor nations. •* 
between the United States' and During the session, President- 
most of the poor nations at the Reagan offered to send a 'task 
summit. - Delegates-, were con- fdree - to any country - -that 
pidering proposals to set up wished to discuss problems of: 
working groups to prepare the food-prod-uctioir. -.i' 

way for global negotiation's— '.Keeping to his belief that 
folks on -an overhaul of world’s private enterprise is the best 
trading and, financial systems. way-of. dealing with develop. 

-- President'.Reagan has dis- meat in both, -rich ■ dnd--poor, 
may ed Third World represents- countries, he said these -task 
tives her^ by attaching four, forces would "be made Up "ofi 
tough conditions .for American Unite^ States farmers-and yqdi- 
participations. By the second vidnaJs uom faiiu organizations, 
and. last day of the conference private companies, and-, ^gra¬ 
ta day,. this issue was supposed cultural colleges, 
to be. oyer,. participants. Moves by Third World coun¬ 
turned- - to trade, energy and. 'tries, to get the United " States' 
monetary matters. - to participate in a plan for the 

But broad agreement to press • international stockpiling . of 
with ■ global negotiations emergency, food' supplies pro- 

has been seen as the touch- duced linJe response. Mr 
stone of success at the summit; Reag^ smd it was generally 
'so leaders end foreign ministers agreed-that most nations should 
agreed to return to the issue at tty. td stockpile on‘their-o«m 
their-final session. - and- potateed out that many 

The United States has made . Continued on page 5, col 2 

in the middle of the election, 
7 'V had a specially bad: effect, he 
6 said- 
2- Mr Eric Variey, opposition 
' ; spokesman on employment, in 
“ ’ one of the bitterest comments 

me rnme Minister, wno is unbestitatmgjy oiamen ~ dis- yesterday, blamed Labour’s 
in Mexico, was -told at once of - tractions and dissensions" in failure, on senior members of 
dhe.>esult>iazidi;tiie admitted "it • the Labour P&rtyVover -the-past the- party who in the last two 
was a Setback.-■«?was only »e 1 year-for a “most disappointing years ' had . I!*cynically-, de- 
thir.d, ,...parlinneppuy . ...by- result”. nounced" the'-Labour govern- 
election whicn .the .Conserva- “I certainly-think we-shotfld ments-in-which they sOTed". 
eves have had to defend in the have -won,” Mr Foot said on He meant Mr Tony Benn. 
present—Parliament, -and theic- lTN’s News ac One. “I do think “I' hope they feel proud of 
first: defeat. that one of- the . extraneous . themselves” Mr Variey said. 

.But Mrs Margaret Thatcher factors that influenced the elec-. 5{p- pitt, parliamen.- 
feaffiraed her .belief _m. the . non was some of the affairs that;.-,^ caadiflare to stand in the 
Government’s .economic poll- have(happenedIon The Greater name of ^ Liberal and Social 

London Council.. This was an. Democratic Alliance, won the 
___r_, . indirect ■reference to the. con- seat 13000 VQte„ The 

A subdued Mr Michael Foot trovernes that have sp^on^ded.-.Conservative, Mr'John^Buiter- 
George Cnwn fU] vng. secQ^ 10^46, 

and! the Labour candidate, Mr 
: Stan Boden, third, with. 8^67. 

• ■ Mr Boden, who at the general 
election in 1979 was only 3,769 
behind the' Conservative in 

. second place, recorded Labour’s 
. weakest performance for many 

years, but no one in tbe party 
’• is blaming him. 

. The. alliance .now. has. high 
' hopes of winning the', by-elec- 

rion'. at Crosby where - their 
- candidate is to be Mrs Shirley 

Williams, one of rhe SDP*s four 
leaders. 'She said yesterday: 

■ ^This is a tremendous result. 
I am sure it will be the.first of 
many”. * ■ 

An SDP-Libera!’Government 
was..not only a possibility but 

- -now a probability, Mr Roy 
Jenkins, another joint leader, 
said "in Birmingham last night. 

Mr David. Steely the Liberal 
leader, told a1 student rally in 
Edinburgh that "the Liberals 
and Social Democrats together 
formed “an unstoppable cora- 

' binationThey now had to 
cement the alliance in - every 
seat in the country, to provide 

... _ ...... . , ___ . - . , . ... people with a third choice of 
A toumphal mnbrace for Mr Pitt from a party-worker at government at the next elee- 

Govemment’s .economic 
cies. They would stand by t 
There were no’^ofc options lere were no^oit opnons. , .. mairect-reieience to me con- seat 13000 vnte«L The 

A subdued Mr Mi&ael Foot troversies that have ^onndedy.Se^5T«-^-/o0^^Bm^ 

Sir Steuart praised the res¬ 
cue services and a neighbour, 
whom he had previously not 
known, who held his bead and 
talked to him throughout tbe 
time he was in the wreckage 
“at great risk to himself and 
-with great tenderness and 
care”. 

□, Half a mile from Chelsea 
Barracks-where an IRA bomb 
killed an elderlv woman two 
weeks ago, nearly 250 people 
assembled at the Church of 
the Holy Apostles yesterday 
for a service for John Breslin, 
aged 18, who was injured in 
the blast and who died a week 
later. 

Oil tanker 
drivers 
may strike 

By Donald MacIntyre • 
Labour Correspondent 

The Government .is expected 
to dust" off contingency plans 
for "rhe use of troops to move 
essential oil and petrol supplies 
after a shop stewards’ decision 
yesterday _ to recommend a 
tanker drivers’ strike from 
November 16. 

A delegate conference of 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union senior stewards, repre¬ 
senting more chan 15,000 tanker 
drivers in the large oil com¬ 
panies, -decided to • call a 
national stoppage in the big¬ 
gest oil companies unless a 6.7 
per cent pay offer was improved 
to 11 per cent. 

Continued on page 2, col 11 

Price twenty pence 

Rainswept 
Kandy 
lights up 
for Queen 

From Trevor Fishlock 
Kandy, Oct 23 

Kandy wore its shimmering 
suit of lights tonight as the 
Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh drove in. The town 
turned out In Force, its people 
drenched, steaming and laugh¬ 
ing under thickets of umbrellas. 

The enthusiasm for the Royal 
visit is remarkable, Jn her 100- 
mile drive through the rugged 
hill coumry of centra! Sri Lanka 
today tbe Queen must have been 
seen by a million people. 

Ac every festooned village 
thousands waned for hours tn 
shake the raindrops out ot 
British and Sri Lankan flags. 
Long lines of schoolchildren, in 
their besr whires and ties, were 
striking evidence of the youth 
of tbe country’s population. 

The motifs of the day were 
umbrellas and the delighted 
smiles of soaked, shining and 
attractive people. Those who 
drove through the thatched 
villages and past coconut and 
tea plantations saw more pretty 
girls in a single day than they 
are ever likely to see in one 
place again. 

The illuminations of Kandy, 
ancient capital of Ceylon, were 
reflected in the lake around 
which the town stands and pro¬ 
vided the introductory colour 
to later pageantry. 

In a land where little of im¬ 
portance happens without the 
agreeable participation of an 
elephant (two waved trunky 
salutes when The Queen arrived) 
the Royal visitors were accor¬ 
ded a 50-clephanc raja-perahera 
(great procession) after dinner 
tonight. 

The Queen's day started with 
some jolts. She travelled over¬ 
night by rail the 140 miles from 
Colombo to the ancient city of 
Anuradhapura,' but the brakes 
of the Royal train were less 
chan smooth. The Queen did 
not pass a quiet night. 

Anuradhapura is a sacred city, 
a centre' of the- Buddhist 
religion, which the majority of 
Sri Lankans follow, and 
abounds in relics, statuary and 
shrines. 

The first call was at tbe 
sacred bo tree. Under its gentle 
shade Buddha is said to nave 
found enlightenment. A branch 
of the tree was brought from 
India in the third century BC 
and planted in Ceylon. It now 

^pivadingHj ci’Chc ■» propytw 
crutches and still casting a 
dappled shade. 

Visitors have to remove 
shoes, and the Queen slipped 
on some royal bine Air New 
Zealand slippers, of the sort 
that airline hand out with head¬ 
sets to promote their dearer 
seats. The Duke padded in in 
brown socks. They were shown 
around by President Jaye- 
war dene and. by the bo custo¬ 
dian who wore a 42 yards 
cummerbund 

The Queen and tbe Duke, 
rather as if they were on a tour 
of some ducal_ safari park in 
England, rode in a minibus, an 
unusual conveyance for royalty, 
around the sites of Anuradha¬ 
pura. 

There was an interesting 
pause at the ruin of a seventh- 
century monastery. The build¬ 
ing had no decoration of any 
note, save in the lavatory. This 
department has carvings which 
are assumed to have been an 
aid to meditation. 

WHITTLING ON A STICK. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT 

PART OF 
MAKING JACK DANIELS. 

A great whiskey cakes 
• rv £ a great amount of care and 

rime co perfect. 

5r3^=5^ And since iS66^when 
the Jade Daniel Distillery 
was buiIt,we’ve spent a lot 

J 
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Leader paie, 7...- , 
Letters-: Op young unemployed, 
from Mr - j.-. SwaJfowA, and 
others f lost arrworks, From Dr 
David Hamilton, and Dr David 
Sturdy J ./■ • 
Leading .articles.: CND; Croy¬ 
don by-election; Iranian -studies 
at Cambridge- 
Features,page 6 - 
The-admiral^ who .runs the. Play¬ 
boy . Club ;• storms . for the 
Mermaid. • f - 
Obitpary^page 8, . .... 
Mr Reg Butler 

A triumphal -embrace for' Mr Pitt from a party-worker at - govemmeni 
■ 1 thelaberal-HQ in Whitehall. <" : don. •_ 

New radar device ruins RAF defence tactics 
By Henry Stunhope^ Defence Correspondent. 

A British - -conn)any' ■ has 
achieved . a breakthrough ^in« 
counter-radar technology, which 
will almost, certainly force, th'e 
RAF 'and other airforces tor 
rethink'-their tactics. 

The operational use of Air¬ 
borne Early Warning aircraft 
such as the American AWACk ■ 
or the British Nimrod- is alstf 
likely to be affected by the 
development, carried out • py-r 
Ferranti Computer Systems 
Ltd, and it should have impli¬ 
cations For 1 ground-hugging 
cruise missiles like those to be: 
Stationed"in .Britain.. . 
, Since its early .days radar 
has been known- to giv.e 
eccentric* results at ■ times, but 
tins has been dismissed as 
“ anomalous propagation.” - or 
Anaprop, anotbe blame put on 
the equipment or operator. 

Ferranti- :has. worked; our‘a comfitions,. and,-elevated, ducts years os flying as' low as pos-" 
computer system, called Indi?av::which have been noted at sible . when ' attaddug ' ^ireiny, 
tion .of Micrciwave .Propagation;, higher; levels. Bombers flying > targets ;in the - belief ■ that by: 
(IMP), irinch'can, predict: how .to targeta along a radar duct .using the earth’s curvature they 
radar -beams 'will’behave, .en- might be picked up. by an can avoid radar detection until 
abling air . crews ■ -to' -react '-enemy at .more than twice 'the almost over their ■objective^' ■ 
accordingly. : • • . :i range tiie radar set was de- -- The FertantI research siig- 
_ Tbeidea is that of "Wing Com- signed for. : ; ■: gests that in certanti toiXditfons 
man dor Philip "Burton-who: re- - : Even-’ the "Stealth • bomber aircraft ctfuld, hardly "do; .Worse, 
cehtiy cdunrianded' the RAFs which is nOw being developed because tbiy are then flying 

1 early.' Warning squadron but’ for about -£5,000m in the United- .'straight through a surface-dUct. 
now Works-as'a Ferranti don-" States and'which-is said ro be Instead-"they should, aim ' to 
sultant. It is based on ihe dig-''1'almost invisible to radar, runs attack from a height of several 
covery that in'certain conditions a high -risk Wf: being'detected thousand feet. t 
affected 1^ humidity and air if caught in such a duct, accord- - - Research scientists ftom the 
temperature,'radar energy is ihg to Ferranti On, "the other Royal Aircraft Establishment 
channelled into what ■ Ferranti."-hand"an aircraft, even as large and the -Royal Signals - and. 
calls ducts as ir passes through- ‘ as a jumbo-jet, could'escape Radar Establishment* -have 
the atmosphere. .if it flew^-jhst'-above the duct spent-'hours' testing: their' oWn- 

There are evaporation ducts from where the-’ radar energy programmes ifa the Ferranti 
which occur for.about 100 feet had been drained. •_ system^but they have not ^bor 
above* water, .'surface ducts - • Tbe irony is that modern air us 'down once*yet" said*an' 
which extend for iseyeraj"thou^ forces, particularly, the -RAF.-'executive? yesterday." ' ‘ r 
sand feet over, land in certain have concentrated in recent • Ferranti has developed IMP 

attack from .a height of several 
thousand feet. t • - * 

. Research scientists ftom' the 
Royal Aircraft Establishment 
and the -Royal Signals - and 
Radar Establishment' have 

" as a private venture after Wing 
Commander Burton failed-to 
.attract1 official - backing' fqr' his 
idea..Now.the 'company is pre¬ 
paring - to sell or' lease the 
system .to friendly air forces at 
whar it .calls bargain basement 
-.prices,'Oiie unofficial estimate 
has'-put-:the price, fora single 
system at between"’ £30,000 and 

.£60,000. 
Air. forces trying to .make 

.their* aircraft .’‘invisible”' to 
radar, obviously need tp ensure 
[ffigt'they do; not-run the risk 
of mid-air1 collisions with civil 
airliners. A . Ferranti " spokes- 
man fcaid that in wartime this 
was "unlikely ;to arise "as there 
would -be no civil airliners" in 
the critical area. During peace¬ 
time'exeroisteS- military aircraft 
kept well away from civilian 
air corridors. 

important. But its our special charcoal mellowing process 
that accounts for Jack Daniels unrivalled smoothness. 

?yery dropof Jack Daniels whiskey takesicsown time 
to filter slowly through nine feet of finely packed sugar 

maple charpaaL At this stage all we can do is just wait and 
pass the time. ' 

■. Eventually, as all the roughness is filtered out, jpffi 
we'relefe with Jack Daniels. 

‘ And hoc one drop can be touched until it 
has slowly matured in durred oak barrels J^L" 

for yearaThesorecislaTowingjuscwhenic 
has rcachedperferrioa 

. One sip of its rare mellow taste, and 
youll I^glad wespendsomudiciine 
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a to sound out 
union chiefs in 

id to avert strike 
From David Felton, Labour Reporter, Harrogate 

Senior BL executives .are 
planning to make informal 
soundings among union leaders 
over the weekend in an attempt 
to end the impasse which 
threatens to bring the car com¬ 
pany to a standstill on Novem¬ 
ber 2. 

new talks through the weekend 
telephone discussions with. Mr 
Duffy and Mr Alex Kitson, act¬ 
ing general secretary of the 
TGWU. 

Speaking at one. of the 
seminars at the conference on 
BL’s attempts to improve its 

The company is hoping that efficiency and negotiating pro- 
contacts with senior officials of - cedures with the unions, Mr 
the unions, notably the Trans- Armstrong said: “Despite 
port and General Workers' some reports the trade unions 
Union and the Amalgamated in' general have recognized' the 
Union of Engineering Workers, seriousness of our position and 
could pave the way to the strike, .;bave been prepared to go 
by 58,000 manual workers, being along. 
averted. 

Talks between the company 
and. national officers of. the 
unions broke down on Thursday 
night after the management, 
offered to guarantee a minimum 
bonus payment of £3.75 a week 
on top of the 3.8 per cent offer 
for grade rate increases, which 
it has steadfastly refused to 
increase. 

The unions rejected the new 
offer and asked that bonus 
earnings should be consolidated 
into the basic rate. Mr Terence 
Duffy, president of the AUEW, 
said in Harrogate last night 
that he was “ prepared to meet 
anyone, any time and in any 
place, including Sir Michael 
Edwardes, to find a way out. 

“The fact that the negotia¬ 
tors are prepared to carry on 
talking is a good sign and if 
the management wish to see 
me, 1 will make myself avail¬ 
able,” he said. 

Mr Duffy was in Harrogate 
to speak to the Institute of 
Personnel Management confer¬ 
ence as was Mr Geoffrey Arm¬ 
strong, BL Cars* employee 
relations director and its chief 
negotiator. The. two men did 
not meet, but each spoke sepa¬ 
rately to Mr Pat Lowry, chair¬ 
man of the Advisory Concilia¬ 
tion and Arbitration Service, 
who was also at the conference. 

BL management is pinning its 
hopes on finding grounds for 

_ great 
ensure that.each of its 58,000 
workers went home last night 
with a letter detailing the 
improved offer which had been 
rejected by their union 
negotiators (Clifford! Webb 
writes).* 

The letter described the.offer 
of. a guaranteed minimum 
bonus of £3.75 a week, in-addi¬ 
tion to the 3.8 per cent on basic 
earnings, a safety net to meet 
the criticism of workers who 
were not yet benefiting from 
the bonus scheme introduced-a 
year ago. 

It - pointed out that grade 
three skilled men,- the bulk of 
the company’s ' production 
workers, now earning a basic 
wage of £94 a week, would get 
a guaranteed £101-35 while 
grade one skilled men earning 
£104.60 would receive £112.35. 

The letter concludes: “ We 
have an outstanding range of 
cars to consolidate our. future 
security and livelihood. In view 
of the company's offer we can¬ 
not let the strike destroy our 
factory.” 
□ BL has been advanced £450m 
of the £990m government aid 
allotted to it under'the state 
car company's corporate plan, 
Mr Norman Lament, Minister 
of State at the Department of 
Industry said- in a written 
answer in the Commons yester¬ 
day. 

Strike threat to fuel supply 
Continued from page 1 

A strike would cover all the 
companies except Mobil, where 
management reached a pay deal 
in May with the TGWU for 
300 tanker drivers and depot 
staff-at-the level which the 
stewards are now seeking from 
next month in the rest of the 
industry. 

A 'complete - walkout by 
tanker drivers would cut sup¬ 
plies of fuel and heating oil 
for industry as well as supplies 
to petrol pumps. The .union 
said last night- that if the strike 
went ahead, schools, hospitals 
and old people’s homes would 
be exempt. - 

The pil companies last night 
reacted- . cautiously ' jxff-. the 
threat which follows . union 

rejection of. an offer which 
would lift basic pay rates from 
£105 to £112 a wek, rather than 
the £116 paid by Mobil. 
Average earnings .for top 
graded drivers, including 
bonuses and overtime, range .Up 

. to a maximum. of about £180; 
though they are considerably 
lower than that at Esso.. 

Senior officials at the 
Department of Energy will be 
reviewing contingency plans 
over the next few days,-though 
it was argued in Whitehall both 
that the decision was only - a 
shop ' stewards’ recommenda¬ 
tion, and that well over a fort¬ 
night remained. 

The Department .of Energy 
-'last night refused to discuss 

its contingency plans. 

Molyneaux 
rejects 
restoration 
of Stormont 

From Our Correspondent 
Belfast 

Mr James Molyneaux, Ulster 
Unionist Party leader, yesterday 
ruled out a restoration of.a 
Stormont-slyle parliament. 

Mr Molyneaux, MP for South 
Antrim, said unionists should 
push for the political integra¬ 
tion of . the province with, the 
rest of the United Kingdom as 
the best way of mantaming the 
onion. 

He told the'party’s annn'aT 
conference in a hotel near Bel¬ 
fast that Mr James Prior, Secre¬ 
tary of State for. Northern Ire¬ 
land, had said devolution. on 
the Stormont-- model 'was a 
* non-starter Mr Molyneaux 
.said: “From this day forward 
we shall be .asking for what the 
Parliament cannot deny .us— 
party and equality of -opportu¬ 
nity within the United King¬ 
dom. ' • • 

“ We seek no speciatrights or 
privilege^ but. the same rights - 
and privileges enjoyed by our 
fellow- "citizens' in' 'England,' 
Scotland and Wales. We shall 
be asking for the same, we 
cannot settle for Iqss. ” 

However, . within ’the' party 
their remains a substantial 
lobby for a restoration of a 
.Stormont parteament and-, it is 
likely that advocates of this 
policy wiH put their views dur¬ 
ing the full-scale debate at the 
conference today. 

Successive British govern¬ 
ments have insisted on a power- 
sharing settlement between the 
two Ntorthern Ireland 'commu¬ 
nities before a restoration of a 
local assembly, but agreement 
on tit is basis has proved impos¬ 
sible. 

Yesterday the Rev Ian Pais- 
ley^s Democratic Unionist Party 
was preparing for its. confer- 
.ence to be held in B&Hymena 
later today. The conference is 
expected to renew its demands 
for a restoration of a Stormont 
parliament and therefore fur¬ 
ther emphasize the - sharp 
divergence on unionise opinions 
in tlhe province. 
□ A dispute which affected pro¬ 
duction at the De Lorean sports 
car plant in Belfast appeared 
to have been settled last night. 
Management and unions' leaders 
were believed to have agreed 
on a peace formula at the state- 
aided factory after 400 body 
shop workers were sent home 
earlier' yesterday ' (The . Press 
Association reports). 

The company said the work¬ 
ers were suspended for refusing 
to work normally in the body 
shop at tile plant. 

The dispute started after the 
men. were late getting back 
from a tea break in' the canteen 
and found supervisors doing 
their work. Machines were 
Immediately blacked and the' 
men. were later suspended. 
Another 200. walked out in 
support. 

Girl in care 
drank and 
walked out 
A girl, aged 14, in council 

care, drunk half a bottle of 
brandy and -walked out of a 
home at midnight, the Central 
Criminal Court heard yesterday. 
Within three hours she was 
having sexual intercourse with 
a_ managing director who 
picked, her up while she was 
hitch-hiking. She became preg¬ 
nant. 

Hearing die facts Judge 
Abdela, QC, called for an 
inquiry into the running of 
local authority homes. He 
criticized the lack of discipline 
and said staff should use 
tougher methods when dealing 
with wayward youngsters. 

He said: “ It must have come 
as a shock to those who heard 
the evidence that the girl was 
just allowed to go away-from 
the home without any form .of 
physical restraint, at all." 

The judge added: “ Parents, 
no matter how good or bad, 
who find themselves in a situa¬ 
tion where they are no longer 
able to look after their children 
adequately and have to resort 
to the authorities, must feel 
very alarmed”. 

The managing director, aged 
33, married, and from Surrey, 
was fined £250 and ordered to 
pay £150 costs when he admit¬ 
ted having unlawful inter¬ 
course. He was cleared of rape. 

The court was. told that the 
girl was attractive and well- 
built and was in the care of 
Bromley council. 

EXIT head tells court that 
helper betrayed his trust 

By Frances Gibb 

The general secretary of 
EXIT, the, voluntary euthanasia 
society, told a Central Criminal 
Court jury' yesterday that - he 
was shocked to learn that an 
office helper, who styled, him¬ 
self Dr Arthur,' had helped a 
woman to lull herself. 

Mr .Nicholas Reed, aged 34, 
who is accused of assisting and 
conspiring to assist suacides, 
told the court that be had sent 
the helper, whose real name is 
Mark Lyons, to comfort people 
in distress but that he waswell 

-aware that assisting a suicide 
was against the law. 

Asked by' his own counsel, 
Mr Roger Frisby, .QC, why he 
did not inform the police when 
he realized what .Mr Lyons had_ 
done, Mr Reed said: “From 
what I knew by then, I still 
considered that Lyons's action 
was motivated by compassion. 
I was appalled that - the only 
person willing to do what she 
(the woman) wanted was some¬ 
one like that**. 

He. said his suspicions had 
been confirmed after an in¬ 
quest- iaro the woman’s death 
when he heard the description 
of “ the shabby man ” who had 
been to visit her. But he did 
not then consider it his duty 
to inform' the police of the 
man's name. In retrospect^ that 
decision was wrong, he said. 

At the inquest, the court 
heard, it was stated, that the 
woman, aged 90, who had 
suffered from multiple sclerosis 
and been a totally confined to 
bed, had died from an overdose 

,of .a barbiturate-based drug 
called tuinai. 

On realizing what Mr Lyons 
had done, Mr Reed said: “I 
said I was shocked. I'could 
understand why he had riiosen 
to break the law in view of 
those circumstances, but it was 
totally - unjustified. He had 
betrayed the trust I had in him. 

Mr Reed; of Sanford Walk, 
New Cross, South London, was 
giving evidence for the first 
time- from, the witness host. 
Questioned by Mr John Morti¬ 
mer, QC, for. Mr Lyons, Mr 
Reed agreed that one of the 
methods of suicide outlined in 

-EXIT’S booklet, A Guide to 
SeZf-Deliwerance, was putting a 
plastic bag over one's head. 

The judge, Mr Justice Law- 
son, asked how the person was 
supposed to take the bag off. 
Mr Reed said: “The person 
does not.” Tbe judge replied.: 
“Are you putting forward the 
suggestion that the person puts 
it on unassisted ? ” Mr Reed 
replied: “Yes. There is no 
question of taking it off-” 

Mr Reed and Mr Lyons, of 
Fairhazel Gardens, West Hamp¬ 
stead, north London face various 
charges of aiding and abetting 
suicide. Mr Lyons faces one 
charge - of murder and five of 
aiding and abetting suicide and 
Mr ReecL faces two charges of 
aiding' and ' abetting, Both face 
three Other charges of conspir¬ 
ing to aid suicide. All charges 
are denied. 

The case was adjourned until 
Monday. 

Jonathan Player 
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World of folk Foot of the girls taking,part in an international Scout-and Guide, folk festival at the Royal Albert 
HalL, London,today. They are, from left: 0iroko.Ro, from Japan,"Rhona Archbald,'Trinidad; Shakila Zaunan, Bangla¬ 

desh and Y«sni Mohammed Som, Malaysia. 

Croydon by-election ■ 

Labour inquest as Pitt celebrates 
Pitt, W. (L-SDP) 
Butterfill, J. <C) * 
Bo den, S. (Lab) 
Gillies-Carr; M. 

(lad'; Pro-Life) 
Foster,'J. (Ecology) 
Joseph,' J. ' 

(Self Employed) 
Books, W. 

(White Resident) 
Brooks,’ Li - 

(War Pensioners) > 
Major, €. 1• 

(Family Law Ref) 
McKenzie,' S. (Const) 
Done, S. (Anti-EEC) - 
Griffin, N-. (NF) . 

13,800 
10,546 

By John Wltherow 
As'Mr'William Pitt, the win¬ 

ner of the Croydon North-West 
by-election, embarked yesterday 
on a series of interviews to ex¬ 
plain how he had helped crack 
the political mould, the Croy¬ 
don Labour. Party1 retired to 
lick its wounds. 

The defear for Labour, which 
as the main opposition party 
should have taken the marginal 
seat . comfortably from the 
Conservatives, was a serious 
blow despite their poor record 
in by-elections. 

The party agent will now de¬ 
liver a report to the: National 
Executive Committee to explain 
why the candidate could poll 
only 8,967 votes, nearly 5,000 
fewer than the Liberal SDP 
alliance, and traced well be¬ 
hind the Tories- at- a. time when 
unemployment' has reached 
nearly three million and the 
country is in the- grip of reces¬ 
sion. 

One factor being put forward 
by Labour workers yesterday 
was the double blow ..delivered 
to their campaign by-Mr Ken¬ 
neth Livingstone, leader of- the 
GLC, whose • supplementary 
rat? demands-and 
meats oh the IRA arrived in 
the middle of electioneering. 
Perhaps Mr LivingstoneVgood- 
ludc telegram on Thursday 
night, wheih was met With dis-' Genera "aectforiT May, * 1S79: 
belief by,, some-. Labour Party Tayl^ ; &iden,^(LWb) 
workers, was an utteopt to 

“ ' "" contrast, he said, the alliance 
CROYDON, NORTH-WEST caught the minds of the voters 

~ bo came in droves”. 

340 
155 

20 

51 

81 

•31 
111 

11 
429 

; Majority; ... 3,254 

- .'1DB1 1978- ; Chang* 
% . * . 

Con* 30.5., 
Lab' .. 26J»' 
tib-SOP ' - 40J} ' 
Ecology ' 0A • 
Salt- &np 0.1 
Indo Pro-Ufa 1.0 
White' Rn :* 01 
War- Pens • 0.8' 
Fam Law J -0.1 

nrHunnnCk ConBt 0-3 pronounce- EEC 0, 
Nat Front ' 1..2 

49.4 
-40.1 . 
.105' 

-18.9 
—■14.1 

Poll- - • 
Electorate 

- -62.5 
55,239.- 

72.5 ' 
55,178 

make amends. 
That; combined with what 

one official said was a general 
apprehension about the _ party 
because of internal division 
and the growing influence of 
the left wing, led to a 14 per 
cent swing from Labour to the 
moderate alliance. •*. ••• 

No criticism has so far been 
voiced of. Mr Stanley Bodeu, 
jthe popular -local candidate, 
although the two' key 
campaign issues of withdrawal 
from me EEC and .unilateral 
nuclear disarmament met 
with ‘ less sympathy than 
expected. 

But the political future of 
Mr- Boden, a middle-of-the- 
road socialist who has tried un¬ 
successfully to win the seat 
five times, must now be in 
?[uestion, especially, as his 
ocal party has swung behind' 

Mr Wedgwood Bean. 
Mr Pitt-still seemed stunned 

yesterday by the. margin of 
but he believed 

Although he had been elected 
as the first Liberal SDF MP, he 

8,967 said he would remain a Liberal 
and - take the Liberal whip in 
the House of Commons. 

“My loyalty will. be to the 
alliance although-I am a mem¬ 
ber of the Liberal- Party,” be 
added. “ I regard myself as the 

'first candidate elected for the 
third force” 
. Mr Pitt will take his seat on 
Tuesday and one- of the first 
issues he intends to pursue is 

. the proposed closure of schools 
'in Croydon. 

At a post-victory press con¬ 
ference yesterday morning the 
Liberals saw. the result os vital 
in building up the alliance’s 
momentum, and as . a dress 
rehearsal for the general- elec¬ 
tion: 

Down the road at Conserva¬ 
tive headquarters, Mr John 
Butterfiil remained- * philoso- 

.+aL5 'pbical inrdefeat: “It's a-fairly 
■ _ common tradition . that govem- 

— meats have a problem with mid- 
- ~ term.-• by-elections," he said. 

_ . “But what .we have seen is a 
— flash- in- the pan ; a burst of 
— Liberal activity." *. 

—He believed it was a much 
more discouraging result for 
the Labour Party, and was con 
riidenr the Conservatives would 
recapture the seat 
□ Mr Kenneth Livingstone said 
yesterday, that -the' Labour: 
Party must come out very 
firmly for abolishing domestic 
rates (David Walker writes). 
The suppIemehtaryTate recently 
levied % his council had hurt 
his party's chances in the by- 
election; he Said. 

Rates had not made the 
difference between victory and 
defeat. But he recognized that, 
pressed" by 'the Conservative 
Government’s grant reductions. 

+83 

Jonty 

victory,, but fie oeiieved it----— 
showed that “Labour is not - the-GLC and councils such as 
the alternative party any the London Borough of Lambeth 

.longer, and it is the .whole, were - breaching the-Umics-of 
policy of the left which has- tolerance of “this highly .un- 
lost them so many votes". In - popular form of taxation”. .. 

Polls pleased that they came so close 

£500,000 
MADE FROM 
BEER KEGS 

Nine men -will be sentenced 
on Monday for their part ia a 
£2.,5m beer keg racket in which 
45,000 stolen aluminium ■ kegs 
were sold as scrap. 

A three-week trial ended at 
Liverpool Crown Court . .hist 
night when a jury returned 
guilty verdicts against three of 
the men involved. Tbey will 
appear for sentencing on Mon¬ 
day with six others who have 
already pleaded guilty. 

The jury cleared another man 
of handling and disposing of 
the kegs and failed to agree on 
a verdict for another. 

The court was told how.the 
gang set up factory operations 
in Bootle, Merseyside, and 
Onus kirk, Lancashire, where 
they processed the stolen kegs. 

They made £500,000 over two 
years after melting down kegs 
worth £2.5m into ingots or 
cutting them into bales before 
posing as legitimate traders and 
selling the metal to dealers. 

Such was the scale of the 
operation that Ronald Dunn, 
aged 49, and Maurice Thurston, 
aged 46, organizers of the gang, 
fould afFord to drive a Rolls-. 
Royce and a Mercedes Benz 

Surgeon’s wife had heart 
‘ restarted four times ’ 

From Ronald Kershaw, Middlesbrough 

During the fight to save the 
life of Mrs Margaret Vickers, 
wife of . a surgeon, her bean- 
beat was restarted four times 
before she died. Teesside Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

Dr‘ Susan- Jane Adamson, a 
health physician at- Newcastle 
Royal Victoria Infirmary, said 
that when Mrs Vickers; was 
admitted her anaemia was so 
serious - that she would - baye 
died without an ■ -immediate ■ 
blood transfusion- 

The evidence came on the 
fifth day of the trial-in which 
Paul Vickers,- aged 47, consult¬ 
ant orthopaedic " surgeon, of 
Moor Crescent,- Gosforth, New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, and. nis.- 
former • mistress. Miss Pamela 
Collison, ■ aged 34,' political 
researcher,* of Margaret Road, 
New Barnet,- Hertfordshire, 
deny murdering- Mrs - Vickers 
with an ' anti-cancer drug 

Dr Adamson said Mrs Vickers' 
was admitted to baspitah on 
June 9. 1979 with-a diagnosis of 
aplastic .anaemia. She had to 
monitor her blood. count;.and 
seek to stabilize her condition - 
with a blood transfusion. 

When the blood transfusion 
was set up; Mrs Vickers.became 
frightened and thought it would 
poison her.-She hid beneath the 
bedding Her condition, was 

'paranoid. Dr Adamson said.- 
Dr Adamson said that on 

June 13 there was a marked 
deterioration. Her heart stopped 
beating and she became uncon¬ 
scious. Her heart-rhythm was 
restarted four times 

Dr Kurt Schapira, consultant 
psychiatrist -at the hospital, gave 
an account of Mrs Vickers’s 
mental illness.' 

He said Mr Vickers had 
never raised the subject of any 
organic illness such as cancer 

.nor had.be said he was pre¬ 
scribing or administering any 

-drugs.' 
' In-^reply to Mr Gray, Dr 
Schapira said Mrs Vickers was 

.suspicious, irritable and under 
duress to go for treatment for 

'schizophrenia. 
• He agreed it would.not be 
desirable-for a consultant to be 
known to have a wife suffering 
from mental trouble. 

- The trial continues on Mon¬ 
day. 

By Our Political Editor 

The .opinion, polls all under¬ 
estimated the size of the win 
&y the affiance candidate. 

But yesterday they were all 
pleased with their degree of 
success in. predicting a' difficult 
contest. And each pollster was 
generous about, his rivals’ per¬ 
formance too. 

Mr Nick’ Moon, of National 
Opinion Polls, said that his final 
figures were all witinn a samp¬ 
ling error of three per cent of 
each candidate’s actual perform¬ 
ance. “We could never expect 
to be better than that” ■ 

Mr Bob Worcester, of MORI, 
had the Conservative vote 
right, and was nearer than his 
rivals to the correct figure for 
the alliance. His misfortune 
was that he had Labour finish¬ 
ing in-second place above the 
Conservative, though only just. 
He says be underestimated 
the ' * others ”—those who 
meant to vote for minor party 
candidates, because of a 
“methodological error". 

MORI normally has a “ show¬ 
card ” with the names and 
parties of each candidate to ask 
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-people how they will voire. This 
time, because there were 12 
candidates, there was a card 
showing each of the three main 
parties, the National Front and 
the Ecology, candidates 
separately, but -with the remain¬ 
ing seven candidates grouped 
together. On reflection Mr 
Worcester said he thought that' 
was a mistake. 

Mr Bob Wybrow, of Gajlup, 
decided against .MORFs 
method. “We put all 12'candi¬ 
dates on our card in the' end, 
because that, was what, people 
were going to be .faced with 
in the pulling booths". • 

Mr Wybrow said -that Gallup 
was n the most accurate' in 
terms of .average error.-We 

were only three pe.r cent out 
with- the alliance, ., and eveq 
less1' with the > other two 
parties”. . - 

He-thought there might well 
have -been a- lafe swing from 
Labour to the:- alliance. It 
seemed statistically unlikely 
that all three-polls could have 
underestimated the : alliance 
votoby about the same amount. 

Mr Worcester has; his doubts 
about'that. A'straw poll, taken 
by the BBC’s Newsnight pro- 

'gramme, as voters l.eft the poll¬ 
ing booths,-had the same under¬ 
estimate of Mr Pitt's alliance 
support and overestimate of Mr 
Boden’s • (Labour). ]“Tf there 
was a late swing that poll would, 
have picked it up.'"’ 

Crosby: the next aEiance:target 
By John Chartres 

The Crosby constituency, 
which has seldom figured m 
political news because of its 
hitherto massive Conservative 
majority (19,272 at the. Z979 
-general election), looks, oh the 
face of it, to be a traditional 
Tory stronghold. 

Its electorate stands at 81,208, 
and. geographically the seat 
stretches from the southern out¬ 
skirts of Southport to take in 
tbe Seaforth container dock and 
terminal at the northern end of 
the Liverpool port system. 

The constituency contains 
nine wards: Harrington, Raven 
Meois, Manor, Blundelksands* 
Victoria,. Church, Molyneux. 
Maghull and Sudell, most _ of 
which contain a high proportion 
of owner-occupied .houses plus 
9ome small industrial units and 
farmland. Although the. con¬ 
stituency contains' a section of 

f Their attitudes could well go 
against Mrs .Thatcher’S current 
policies, -and /because, of the 
historical, traditional and eheer- 

- ful perversity of many who have 
, .lilted around tbe, Mersey, a sur¬ 

prise -result ,could well _ he¬ 
ap rung. There are up indications' 
locally of _an early declaration 
of the writ, fftt the by-election 

'‘.date. Most'of those concerned" 
expect a" declaration in the new 
year. 
” The Conservatives, who have 
the prerogative to name the. 
datf, will form" a" selection com- 

, *' , •' mfctee in' Cro&jrhext' Tuesday, 
others who- commute from as -This - committee will- consider 
far afield as Manchester.''- . applications . from ' both local 
: ■ It has many social attrac- applicants arid,1 later, from those i 

c. • who bave been notified bv Cen- 
tions. a shqrehne on the north. ^ of Ae tran^ ^ 
east of the Mersey, estuary; a 
number - of important nature 
reserves and several noted golf 
courses.. .. 

Any .assessment -of the alli- 
the Liverpool docks system,' few. ance’s ..prospects under 'Mrs 
of those who work there- will Shirley Williams in. the Crosby” 
have a vote is the Crosby con-, 
stituency. Most of them live 
much further to the south-: 

The constituency is very 
largely . a dormitory area, not 
only for those who . remain 
reasonabfer prosperous and still 
make livings from economically 
devastated Liverpool but also 

seat will hare to take account 
of the many small businessmen 
who live there and the high pro- Sortion of retired voters, -.who 

epend not. only on state pen¬ 
sions but,, in the case of many, 
on non-index-linked pensions to 
which they contributed • during 
their working lives. - - 

who are on tbe^party’s official, 
list -of prospective candidates. 

. Nevertheless, at least one 
senior, official of the north 
western regional office .of the 
Conservative .Party was at. work 
at Crosby Conservative Club 
yesterday. The Labour Party 
hopes to- select its candidate on 
November 1- 
. On Thursday night, Mr Gary 

James, an SDP-Liberal alliance-: 
candidate,-won a, council seat 
at # Crosby with a 173-vote 
majority, overturning a Conser¬ 
vative majority-of 544.- 

Councils win 
a round 
on spending 

By Diana Geddes 
- and David Walker 

The Government appears to 
have conceded defeat in one 
battle in its financial war with 
local councils. 

Behind the negotiations lead¬ 
ing to the announcement of the 
annual rate support grant, due 
in two months, ministers and 
officials have accepted that 
councils cannot cut their cur¬ 
rent spending by the 6 per 
cent to 9 per cent necessary to 
meet the Government’s target 
for 1982-83. . . 

Council leaders have con¬ 
sistently argued that getting on 
target -would mean hundreds of 
thousands of teachers, cleaners 
and other municipal workers 
being dismissed, before next 
summer- 

Spending plans are being 
revised to take, into account the 
impossibility of local staffing 
being cut within the timetable 
set out earlier this year. 

The rate support grant will 
be based on the revised figures. 
Official: sanction will be given - 
for a higher level of local 
spending than previous govern¬ 
ment statements have assumed. 

Councils have not yet been 
told of the Government's 
change 'of -heart. The most 
recent battle between the two 
sides has been over whether the 
reduction :in current -spending 
required was 5.5 per cent as 
tbe Department of the Environ¬ 
ment has said, or 9 per cent 
plus, -according to die councils. 
The councils say. the Govern¬ 
ment’s calculation has made in¬ 
sufficient provision for the 
effect of pay and price 
increases. 

But eidber way the scale of 
cuts required between now and 
the. start of die 1982-83 financial 

.year was dramatic: more than 
.200,000 full-time equivalent jobs 
on one estimate. 

" Tbe Government has now 
a&-eed that soch a rapid rate 
of.decline in local employment 
is. unattainable. 
□ Mr Leon - Rrittan, Chie^ 
Secretary to die Treasmy, who 
is respohsiUe for revising plan¬ 
ned government expenditure in 
1982-83, said yesterday chat some 
departments had put in claims 
for higher, -public, spending 
which' were more optimistic 
than .realistic (George Clark 
writes). He did not name the 
ministers concerned. 

Mr Britten said the Cabinet 
was-'discussing how much-more 
the Government and the public 
sector should. spend than' in 
published plans for 1982413. The 
Treasury was' not pressing for 
a reduction. .... 

Science report . 

Making 
microbes 

to increase 
crops 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Using genetically engin-- 
eered microbes co improve 
soil fertility and so increase 
crops in rhe future should be 
an important application of 
biotechnology. Professor S. J. 
Pirt, of Queen Elizabeth Col¬ 
lege, London, said yesterday. 

He told a meeting of lead¬ 
ing scientists from univer¬ 
sities, government depart¬ 
ments. and industzj that 
exploiting the new biological 
sciences could relieve (he in¬ 
creasing world competition 
for cereals, protein and fat 
He said k was the most impor¬ 
tant area of research to be 
encouraged. 

He proposed making micro¬ 
organisms that release essen¬ 
tial minerals contained in 
compounds in the soil more 
efficiently than is current 
agricultural practice. That 
was one of the schemes he 
outlined at a meeting called 
by the British Coordinating 
Committee for Biotechnology 
to plan a research and train¬ 
ing programme for the future. 

He says that only advances 
in biotechnology can prevent' 
food imports into Britain-riv¬ 
ing and find a solution to the 
cereal deficit in the Third 
World. Professor Pin's own 
research group is tendering 
for that purpose a process 
called a photobioreactor for 
growing microscopic plants 
very rapidly. 

They are converted into 
sources of carbohydrate, pro¬ 
tein or fat, or used as the raw 

'material in. the form of bio¬ 
mass for the synthesis of 
fuels or chemical feed¬ 
stocks. 

The development of the 
bioreactor for producing bio¬ 
mass from carbon dioxide and 
solar energy depends on. 
manipulating plants and mi¬ 
crobes, and creating condi¬ 
tions, for carbon to be col¬ 
lected in organisms with an 
efficiency that is four to five 
times greater than the nor¬ 
mal process of photosyn¬ 
thesis. 

Professor Pirt says the ex¬ 
perimental bio reactor at 
Queen Elizabeth College has 
reached an efficiency - of 18 
per cent in the transfer of 
carbon to micro-organisms 
by solar energy. 

To stimulate wider research 
in biotechnology the Science 
and Engineering Research 
Council is launching a new 
scheme under Dr Geoffrey 
Potter to coordinate work ia 
universities and research 
institutes; 

Dr potter, said he expects 
the council to allocate even¬ 
tually more than £2.25m a 
year for studies In fields as 
diverse as creating new 
enzymes and perfecting the 
technology of fermentation. 
But the proposals from aca¬ 
demic departments for sup¬ 
port must be linked to the 
needs of industry. 

HIGH U S 
ART PRICES 
CHECKED 
-By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

The steep rise in the price 
of American nineteenth century 
ari^ one of bast season’s sen¬ 
sations. appeared to meet its 
first check at Sotheby’s New 
York said on Thursday. 

A-portrait'of “A Blackfoot 
Chief" of 1888 by Frederic 
Remington tne _ much revered 
Wild West specialist was unsold 
at $300 000 (estimate $375,000- 
$425,000). 

Sotheby’s admitted afterwards 
that they had put too high an 
estimate on- the picture which 
bad been recently on the 
tharket. 

.That expensive failure was 
an important contributor to the 
19 per cent left unsold nut of 
a $4m total. However, the other 
star pieces of the sale fell short 
trf. Sotheby’s; hopes, although 
they round buyers. 

Four auction record prices 
were, however, claimed for less 
important artists: William?, 

Robrpson Leigh’s “Zuni Pot¬ 
tery Painter ” of 1907 at £7T " 
Alfred ‘Thompson - Rrii.-... 

The side-wheeler * The City of 
Paul ’ on .the Mississj-^ 
River" oF 1872.'at, £604 
Joseph Henry Sharp’s 
Foot Taos “ at £54,780; . 
Robert Salmon’s “Mail- P» . 
off Liverpool” ojE 
£42,582. 

t British nineteenth' -r^ 
pictures were looting 
expensive, by... 
Londou. yesterday-f* 
“Fine VictorianiT 
totalled £213,0§Q; 
cent^misold; 

Thomas 
Midday 

DEBATE ON 
BBC CUTS 
TESTS MPs 

By Kenneth Gosling 
The Government and Opposi¬ 

tion will have three-line whips 
on for Monday’s debate in tne 
House of Commons on a Labour 
motion pressing the Govern¬ 
ment to reconsider the cuts in 
the BBC’s external services. 

A government amendment to. 
the motion reaffirms its inten¬ 
tion to maintain the services’ 
essential programmes and to 
-improve 'the audibility of those 
remaining after, tire cuts. 

Labour’s motion is regarded 
as a fairly so ft one designed 
to encourage the 83 Conserv¬ 
ative MPs who signed an e&rly- 
day motion condemning .the 
cuts to stand by their sig¬ 
natures. 

Reports have suggested that 
the Government may be re¬ 
considering some of the cuts* 
but there was gloom last night 
at Bush House, headquarters 
of external services-when it 
was suggested that - ministers 
may not have been able to clear . 
any reduction* of .the E3BI 
planned saving with tbe 
Treasury. 
□ BBC television will feel the 
first effects of■ .a strike by 
video editors, over a grading 
dispute, this weekend. _A' new 
Sunday morning- series - on 
BBC-1. The- Sunday Gdng, has 
been deferred and the Schools. 
Prom will not be. shown, on 
BBC-2 on Monday evening. , .'“i 

Arbitration ' talks1. on' Thursi; 
day were adjourned without a_ 
date being fixed for-- tifefr 
resumption- 

Pdii <mmm 
: ,®0 PsST" £1,000-: 
•.The; police;, were yesterday 

ordered to pay £1,000 damages, 
fordxe^pass, unlawful arrest and 
as&ahlf -to' Mrs Rose Srannard- 
KNk.'; of ' Alexander. Terrace, 
TaarWthr 'Liverpool, who was- 
:acresfad- when she- refused :to 
•Shtjve her jar which'was parked 
og-a;..private road, Mocking 
onotnet- .vehicle- 

4*/rifl'S ' Staimard-King told 
r^ranwrt’CyiBty Court she was 

j.hnmhated by the police be- 
f^qse she_ lives in the riot zone 

not in a quiet suburb. -' "' 
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liTuot eqiIhIp# 

ByLucyBodges 

for the 15 
JSSJKJ* after 
tnedeathof Terence-May,.' the 
motorcyclist who died in 
-Taornton Heath- in June 

^sterday (Fri) 
to oy to keep thecase in the 
magistrates’ court. 

.During a day which began 
y“.a rhearmg in Croydon 
J«a£*yrates* Court and 
en*d in front <rf Mr justice 

Ndl Lawson at the Central 
CnmmM Court, defence enm. 
s« made it clear that they1 
objected strongly to the 
voluntary Hi? of InriirtnuH* voluntary Bil of Indictment 
granted to fe-■ Director- of 
• ““•c Prosecutions yesterday, 
to enable the case to be 
brought to trial quickly 

Mr Rudy Narayan, defence 
counsel, -asked Mr Justice 
Lawson to quash the Bfll on 
fed grounds that a High Court 
judge did hot hare the power 
to grant such a Bill where 
evidence against the accused 
depended on identification. 

He referred to guidelines 
given by the Attorney General 
to-the House of Commons in 
1976 which laid down that 
witnesses giving identification 
evidence should be- called at 
the magistrates’ court stage. 
Mr Narayan suggested these 
guidelines had the force- .oif 
law: 

Leave to bring a voluntary 
Bill of Indictment in the case 
was. granted to the DPP on 
Thursday by Mmr Justice' 
Michael Davies _ sittng in 
chambers. On fee ground that 
committal proceedings, which 
had lasted three weeks; were 
taking - too- long. No defence 
counsel were present. 

Ih a statement read out to 
Croydon justices yesterday 
Mr Justice Davies said it was 
abundantly dear that commit¬ 
tal procedings in te case of 
the 15 youths, all of wham are 
charged with not and seven 
with murder, had “got com¬ 
pletely out of hand, that the 
magistrates have been over¬ 
whelmed and that there is no 
prospect - of the committal 
proceeding (if they continue) 
bering completed within a 

' restsonable or tolerable period 
of time**;." ‘ .- 

Mr Stanley Lbwy, chairman 
of' the 'Croydon bench, said 
fed. hearing would be.-ad¬ 
journed - sine die:- Reporting 
restrictions were' lifted after 
an application from- defence 
counsel.' ■ 

Lawyers said they were 
profoundly concerned about 
the Attorney General’s efiti- 
aon to refer complaints about 
the conduct -of. barristers at 

"the committal hearing to the 
professional conduct com¬ 
mittee of the Bar Council. \ 

Quoting from' veaerday’s 
report - in ' The Times, Mr 
Donald Anderson,-a defence 
counsel who is Labour 
MP for Swansea East, 
reminded the magistrates that 
they had adjourned committal 
proceedings after expressing 
concern about a witness aged 
17 ' having been crossed- 
examined for three days. 

He also reminded them that 
they had said advocates in the 
case were not lo be criticized 
for the way it had gone. He 
asked to see a copy of the 
letter fee justices sent to fee 
DPP inviting him to bring the 
case 'to trial quickly fey way of 
a voluntary Bill of Indictment. 

- Mr Lowry refused his re¬ 
quest. 

Mr anderson objected that 
this was -secret justice and 
feat the barrister could not 
challenge the allegations 
against them because they did 
not know their source. Mr 
Lowry replied: "We were 
profoundly concerned at fee 

-lack of progress in these, 
proceedings. 

In fee afternoon the drama 
shifted to the Central 
Criminal Court where Mr 
Justice Lawson was persuaded 
to adjourn the Exit -case in 
order to hear lawyers' objec¬ 
tions to the granting of die 
voluntary Bill of Indictment. 

He adjourned fee case until 
next week because of lack of 
time but indicated be did 
think he had jurisdiction to, 
review Mr Justice Davies’s 
.decision. 

The arms race 

The -throe ^ men, - 
Jackson,' .aged • 32, Howard 
Price, .aged 24, and Eric 
Smith, aged ; 32,: were dis¬ 
charged on s murder charge 
last mantfrfjiy Mr F. H. 
Hate hard, Birmmgfiam stipen¬ 
diary magistrate, who said a 
jury could ■ hot property 
convict them. 
V Lawyers said yesterday that 
judge' did not nave. to hear 
oral representations if he was 
satisfied _ from fee papers 
before him that there was a 
prima .facie case to be' 
answeretL 

The judge had read the' 
papers delivered to bbw by fee 
director’s staff on Thursday, 

The three prison officers 
have been issued, through 
their solicitors, with .a sum¬ 
mons requiring them . - to 
appear ax 
Court at 10.30 am on M 
They will appear beoi 
Justice Stephen Brown when 
consideration will be given to 
tiie "granting of bail and the 
ultimate venue of the triaL 
; When the three were dis¬ 
charged on September 30. it 
was the the second time that 
Mr-Jackson had been, accused 
of Mr Prosser’s murder. In 
February this year Mr' John 
MiOward, Mr Hatchard’s 
predecessor, also listened to 
the prosecution cafe .against 
him and decided not tp send 
him for trial. 

Hope for march on 50s scale 
The Campaign for Nuclear 

Disarmament is hoping that 
its peace inarch in central 
London, today will be on a 
scale reminiscent of fee great 
Aldernraston marches of fee 
1950s. . 

Though fee. organizers re- 
fuse to estimate fee -numbers 
they think _w£fl march, they 
are confident that there will 
be many more than last year, 
when it was estimated that 
between. 50,000 and 80,000 
took part. 

The campaign organizers 
announced .yesterday that 
they knew supporters had 
hired 1,000 coaches and 26 
trains to come to London. 
Last year there were 400 
coaches and two'trains. 

The march will take the 
demonstrators from an as¬ 
sembly point on Victoria 
Embankment by Hungerford 
Bridge up St James’s Street 
and along Piccadilly to an 
afternoon rally in Hyde Park. 
CND is providing about 300 

By Robin Young .- • 

One' possible' source of' 
trouble is the intended partic- 
pation of fee Spartacist 
Group, which has called for a 
Soviet invasion of Poland to 
suppress the Solidarity move¬ 
ment. The Spartacists intend 
to march under banners 
saying: ISmash Nato- Pe- . 
fend fee Soviet Union” and 
“Stop Solidarity’s Counter 
Revolution.” 

Mgr Bruce Kent, general 
secretary of CND said yester¬ 
day: “Ours is a peace march, 
and the Sparacists are no part 
of CND, indeed they are 
usually extremely dusruptive. 

“We are not capable physi¬ 
cally of excluding anyone, but 
if they come anywhere near a 
breach of the peace this will 
be for the police to deal 
wife." 

Mgr Kent said that police 
bad cordoned the Spartacists. 
off from a -.CND demon-. 
stratum outside' Chatham 
House earlier this week. He 
said that in another sense 

Metropolitan Police yesterday “out of control . 
to discuss fee management of He said feat in the 
the march. months national mem 

had grown from 3,000 to 
■ 32,000 “but feat is only a 
fraction of the story. There 
are also 1,000 local groups, 
some of which have 1,000 
members. Literally - nobody 
knows how many members we 
have, save' to say feat the 
national t membership - should 
be multiplied perhaps five or 
ten tunes.” 

Mgr Kent said CND had 
organized today’s march as 
part of an international cam¬ 
paign to mark the disarma¬ 
ment week which had been 
called for by the United 
Nations General Assembly. 

“We are all muMatxalists, 
but years of talk about 
multilateral negotiations have 
achieved nothing- Unilatera¬ 
lists believe we must take an 
independent initiative to make 
multilateralism work, but 
CND is a broad movement,' 
not a paefist organization,” 

The march organizers re¬ 
fused to predict the size of 
the march because A —SJ - M i fW 'I 

, id fee police did not confirm 
18 that the target had been 
tip • achieved. 

Plea to victi of Stramgelove syndrome 
By Ian Bradley 

People have been put under 
a sped by the nuclear bomb 
ana feel hired _ to their 
imminent destruction by it, a 
leading academic expert on 
human behaviour said last 
night. 

Dr Nicholas Humphrey, 
assistant, director of the 
Department of Animal Behav¬ 
iour At Cambridge University, 
referred to what he called the 
Strangelove Syndrome. 

He said: “We are in a state 
of superstitious helplessness 
over the bomb, hypnotizd by 
its dread beauty and fascinat¬ 
ing power. Some people have 
an apocalyptic vision . of 
nuclear war as a cleansing 
holocaust, a period of renewal 
like the day of judgement”. 

He used the third Bronows- 
Id memorial lecture on BBC 
television to make a strong 

arms race. Recalling the 
power of public opinion in 
ending the British slave trade, 
forcing fee American with¬ 

drawal in Vietnam and now 
creating a free trade union 
movement in Poland, he 
urged his audience to cease 
being “the passive, fascinated 
spectactors of nuclear trage¬ 
dy” and to apply their hands 
to the brake. 

Dr Humphrey compared 
public attitudes to the bomb 
to fee lemming-like way in 
which many European Jews 
faced extermination during 
fee last war. He argued that 
like fee Nazis’ treatment of 
the Jews, the idea of nuclear 
war is simply too horrifying 
to comprehend or except. 

He said that mankind could 
not reconcile the horror of 
fee bomb with normal expec¬ 
tations about life, civilization 
and bringing up children. 

“If we cannot carry on 
normally under the shadow of 

have a duty not to cany on 
normally.” 

Dr ■ Humphrey’s lecture, 
entitled Four Minutes to 

Cash crisis tsareafeas 

By Christopher Warman, Arts Correspondent 

The Riverside Studios, in holding operation until the 
Hammersmith, West London, spring if the target is not 
faces-the loss of 30 of its 36 reached. ,. , 
staff unless it can raise The Riverside Stufeeos has 
£56,000 in fee next 4 weeks to suffered from cash shortages 
finance operations until the in the second half of fee year 
end of the financial year. . since the 

The 30 have been given this year has been worse. The 
redundancy notices which will theatre yesterday blamed the 
take effect on Noverber 15 if recession and ns effects on 
the money is not round. tfce box office and said feat 

The Riverside and other one of it subsidizing wxhes 
London venues will organize had reduced us grant and feat 
fund-raising benefits during it was difficult to attract lUUiHIdl&UlK UCKTtliJ UlUfeg — „- , . 

November* supported by in- prgF*e ^gpQMorship\ 
termtfinnal artists, including ^fc® Riverside is fee feird 
fee Roval Bailee, Ballet London theatre this week to 
Rambert, Lynn Seymour, Pete annpimce it is in difficuty. 

Townshend and fee Comic Sa?®r’s £/^i,T5eatrert,ff 
S^p reducing its full time staff 

The theatre has. launched an to ..5ZL_ _ . 
appeal for the sum and has The Mermaid Theatre is 
asked the Greater London also in trouble m its new 

Midnight occupied 50 minutes 
of prune television time on 
the eve of today’s mass 
demonstration against nuclear 
weapons organized by fee 
Campaign for Nuclear Dis¬ 
armament. 

It also comes at the mid of a 
week where the subject of 
nuclear weapons has been 
brought to the fore by 
exchanges between President 
Reagan mid President Brezh¬ 
nev about a so-called limited 
nuclear war in Europe. 

In the lecture, which was 
pre-recorded. Dr Humphrey 
did not refer to today’s CND 
demonstration or the Reagan- 
Brezhnev exchange. Nor did 
he refer to fee BBC’s decision 
to. withdraw an invitation to 
Professor E. P. Thompson, 
another distinguished ex- 

to give this year’s 
Ieby lecture. 

Leading article, page7 

DPP NOT TO 
PROSECUTE 
POLICEMEN 
No public prosecution will 

be brought against police 
involved in the case against 
Edward John Covill, aged 32, 
who served two years or a six- 

sentence for rape before 

The Director of. Public 
Prosecutions’ office said yes¬ 
terday:“We have decided feat 
there is insufficent evidence 
to prosecute any' police 
officer.” 

The DDP bad been con¬ 
sidering -action against the 
police after Mr Covfll, of Park 
Road, Stratford-on-Avon, was 
released three months ago.. 
' The Court of Appeal hear¬ 
ing followed an anonymous 
letter to the mother of fee 11- 
year-old Girl. Guide who was 
attacked. 

It was from' another man, 
who admitted he was the 
rapist and gave enough infor¬ 
mation to conyice the police. - 

time, weather, heavy traffic 
and .fee blast of a wartime 
bomb. 

■The Greater London Coux»- 
cflbas threatened to declare it 
a gaugerous structure unless 
urgent repairs are carried 
OWv 

Ironically, the defects have 
only* come to light as the 
result of a £100,000 cleaning 
and restoration programme 
for. which an appeal was 
launched in 1977. .The restora¬ 
tion committee, whose patron 
is the Duke of Gloucester, 
believes - that • dismantling, 
repairing mid rebuilding the 
tower -- will cost at least - 
£500,000. / 

The church was completed 
in 1717 to a. design by. James 
Gibbs who, remarkably for a 
Roman Catholic so soon after 
the Orange accession, was 
also die architect of St 
Martin-in-the-Fields, the 
Raddiffe Camera, Oxford, 
and fee Senate House in. 
Cambridge. . - 

Its tower was so admired 
that he was even com¬ 
missioned tO add a similar 
adornment to the St Clement 
Danes, designned by Sir 
Christopher Wren, which was 
rather like.. being asked to 
write a new coda for a 
Beethoven symphony. 

The parishes of St Mary’s 
and St Clement’s were effecti¬ 
vely destroyed in the early 
years of this century, when it 
eas decided to drive the new 
Aldwych Kingsway through 
the warren of mediaeval 
streets that lay north of the 
Strand. 

Today the two parishes are 
united but, although both 
churches still .hold regular 
services, only a few dozen 
local residents are left to 
attend them. 

Sc Clement’s was the more 
fortunate of fee two in that 
after The Second World War 
it found a sponsor in the 
Royal Air Force. In fee .same 
way St Paul’s Covent Garden, 
was adopted by the theatre 
community and St Bride’s by 
Christians who work in Fleet 
Street. 

Landmark in danger: Mr Peter Symmons, chairman of 
the restoration committee examining crumbling stone¬ 

work at St Mary’s 

But as its rector, the Rev 
Edward Thompson, pointed 
out dolefully yesterday, St 
Mary's has no such saviour to 
step into fee breach. There is 
just about enough money left 
to make fee structure safe for 
another six months, but the 
scaffolding now enveloping 
the tower is costing £250 a 
week and will have to be 
taken down. 

That, be thinks, will per¬ 
suade people that the resto¬ 
ration is completed, and will 
make it all the more difficult 
to relaunch the appiaL He is 

also gloomy about the pros¬ 
pect of getting any money 
from the Historic Buildings 
Council, which is suffering 
from die squeeze on public 
expenditure. 

Theoretically St Marty’s 
could survive without its 
tower, and whatever money 
may be raised could be 
devoted to restoring the 
interior of what Sir John 
Betjeman has described as “a 
baroque paradise.” But St 
Mary’s without its tower is 
almost as unthinkable as the 
Strand without St Mary’s. 

Labour kills 
new deal 
for tenant 
farmers 

By Hugh Clayton 

Hopes of winning Oppo¬ 
sition support for an early 
new deal for tenant farmers 
have been dashed be decisive 
rejection in fee La bout Party. 
The agriculture subcommittee 
of.the party’s national execu¬ 
tive has voted overwhelmingly 
against a proposed new ten¬ 
ancy law agreed after two 
years of bargaining be fee 
National Fanners’ Union and 
the Country Landowners’ 
Association 

The two bodies have agreed 
to seek partial repeal of a 1976 
Act which allows the heirs of 
tenant farmers to succeed to 
tenancies when their parents 
die. The association, which 
represents landlords, says the 
law has drastically reduced 
the availability of tenancies to 
would-be farmers who cannot 
afford the hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds needed to 
buy an economic holding. 

The association and the 
union, which represents ten¬ 
ants as well as landowners, 
have spent the past two 
months in a reluctant search 
for support from Opposition 
parties. They have accepted 
under protest the decision of 
the Government not to bring 
their agreement into law until 
all Opposition parties have 
accepted it. 

The vote by the Labour 
subcommittee will probably 
destroy all chance of legislat¬ 
ing for a new tenants’ deal 
before fee next General 
Election. The subcommittee’s 
decision will be considered by 
the Labour Party’s executive 
next month. 

Dr Gavin Strang, a member 
of the subcommittee and a 
junior agriculture minister in 
fee last Labour government, 
said yesterday that the deal 
bad been rejected because it 
would create two classes of 
tenant. 

The deal between the as¬ 
sociation and the union is for 
present law to protect only 
existing tenancies. New ten¬ 
ancies would revert to the old 
system in which the heirs of 
tenants could be evicted from 
their homes without appeal 
when their parents died. 

HOME NEWS_3 

IN BRIEF 

Down’s baby 
submissions 

Mr Justice Farquarsod, 
sitting without a jury, yester¬ 
day heard defence sub¬ 
missions in the Down’s syn¬ 
drome baby murder trial at 

prosecution case ended on 
Thursday and the judge 
released fee jury until Mon¬ 
day. 

Dr Leonard Arthur, aged 
55, a consultant paediatrician 
of Church Broughton, Derby¬ 
shire. has pleaded not guilty 
io murdering the baby, John 
Pearson. 

Summons over blast 
A summons under the 

Health and Safety at Work 
Act against the chemicals 
firm Cnemstar is expected to 
be beard at Dukinfieid Magis¬ 
trates’ Court on December 16. 
It concerns an explosion last 
month at fee company's plant 
at Stalybridge, Greater Man¬ 
chester, in which a man was 
killed. 

BR is not amused 
British Rail is considering 

prosecuting Mai Hudson, a 
motor cycle stunt rider from 
Liverpool, who leapt the 80fi 
gap between fee spans of a 
disused railway viaduct at 
Maldon, Essex, without per¬ 
mission. 

Docker crushed 
Mr Kenneth Harrison, aged 

58, a docker from Great 
Yarmouth, was crushed to 
death between two trailers as 
he was helping to unload the 
ferry Duke of Yarmouth 
which had arrived in Great 
Yarmouth from Holland yes¬ 
terday. 

Police chief ordained 
Chief Inspector Sidney Ris¬ 

ing, former head of the 
Nottinghamshire police vice 
squad, who was ordained after 
29 years in the force, will take 
up a post as priest in charge 

shire in January. 

Prisoner dies in jail 
Michael Lindsay Hilton, 

aged 21, serving a six-month 
sentence, died in a lavatory at 
Kirkham prison, Lancashire, 
it was reported yesterday. 

Whose new interest 
rales give savers 

NEW INTEREST RATES 
Savings and investment interest rates up 

. on these accounts-by Wb from 1st Nov. 

SS HOW MKffl YOUR SAVINGS WILL NOW EARN 

Paid-up Shares 
High interest phis the freedom to make withdrawals on demand. 

“8-50* I ~9-75* r 13-93* 
Subscription Shares 
Regular savers earn more interest. Accumulate a large sum quickly. 

“975* J!’B-00*|ci57l* 
Extra Interest Account 
For extra interest plus instant withdrawals (£300 cash, £5,000 cheque), 
lose tally the equivalent of 28 days’inierest cxi money you whhdrjw. 

£509+ 

®925% |®|0*50%N5*OO* 
£5000+ 

(upiCHlie usual investment limiist 

“ 9-50% I -1075* N5-36* 
NS White the Extra Interest Account rate buzv tviy. U triHaltarn be abase tkeb*sk Paid-up SJune rate 

High Return Option Shares 
Get up to 2% above the Paid-up SI tare rate on term investments. 

r.10-50* I ; J-75* fel679* 
; NS. WkEe Ou High Return Option Sfunr rala may rJry Ikry xdUit«izpb<-ebect Ike Faid-iqi rr rale 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
Head Office mSerma«entHousef TheHeadrm; Leeds LSI INS. 
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country Cairo keeps 
up Sadat 
murder 
revelations 

'From Harry Debelios, Madrid, Oct 23 

Police clashed with, demon¬ 
strators repeatedly today in - 
the San Sebastian area,. and 
thousands of workers and 
schoolchildren stayed home in 
a show of sympathy for two 
members of the Basque sepa¬ 
ratist organization ETTA who 
were shot dead on Wednesday 
while apparently trying to 
escape. 

A call from Abertzole (Bas¬ 
que patriot) groups for a 
general strike met only lim¬ 
ited response, however. Most 
big factories in the Basque 
country continued to operate. 
The protest action was most 
notable in San Sebastian, 
Heraani and Tolosa, as well as 
in the home towns of the two 
dead extremists. 

Rioters blocked main roads 
by dragging vehicles across 
them in Pasajes and San 
Sebastian. Police equipped 
with full riot-control gear 
patrolled the principal routes, 
dispersing groups of demon¬ 
strators- with, rubber bullets 
and tear gas grenades. 

In Ibarra, near San Sebas¬ 
tian, family members and 
intimate friends attended the 
burial of one of the activists, 
Seftor Jos6 Tuaregui Altube, 
as police blocked access to the 
cemetery to all others. The 
mourners defiantly sang the 
“Euskao Gudarhk”, the 
Basque Soldiers1 song. 

In Amorebieta, near Bilbao, 
police broke up an assembly 
of citizens called by Abertzole 
politicians before the burial, 
which only family members 
were allowed to attend, of the 
other separist, Seftor Jose 
Andres Eczaguirre Gogorza. 

In Madrid, police, took 
Seftor Inaki Esnaola, a mem¬ 
ber of the Basque regional 
parliament, into custody in a 
roundup of suspected ac¬ 
complices of the ETA. A 
member of a party which 
openly sympathizes with 
many of the actions of the 
ETA, Hern Batasuna 
(People’s Unity), Seftor Es¬ 

naola is a prominent lawyer 
from San Sebastian. 

Police confiscated copies of 
the Basque daily newspaper 
Egm from news-stands in the 
Basque region yesterday and 
seized the plates from which 
that paper had been printed. 
Tbe seizure was presumably 
carried out under a law "for 
the defence of democracy”: 

The newspaper, organ of 
the revolutionary leftist 
nationalist elements in the 
Basque country, was sus¬ 
pected of publishing an 
“apology for terrorism” in 
the form of stories which 
presented the two dead men 
as heroes. - 

TV chief resigns 
over politics 
□ Seftor Fernando Castedo, 

the Director-General of 
Spain’s state-run television 
network, resigned under 
Government pressure as a 
result of his failure to do 
away with what the ruling 
Centre Democratic Union 
(UCD) considers a socialist 
slant in programmes, accord¬ 
ing to reports published here 
today. 

The Director-General, who 
could not legally be dismissed 
without a two-thirds vote of 
the network’s multi-party 
board of directors, resigned 
last night during a three-hour 
meeting with Seftor Leopoldo 

. Calvo Sotelo, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. 

He had been under fire 
from members of his own 
party, the UCD, almost since 
his appointment in January, 
but the pressure mounted 
considerably after the unex¬ 
pected victory of tbe con¬ 
servative Popular Alliance 
(AP) in the elections for the 
regional parliament of Galicia 

Earlier this month Agustin 
Rodriguez, The president of 
the UCD, said the government 
party would no longer toler¬ 
ate “socialist wstrumentaliza- 
tion of public television1’. 

From Robert Fisk 
Cairo, Oct 23 

Almost three weeks .after 
President Sadat’s assassin¬ 
ation the Egyptian- Govern¬ 
ment is producing a daily 
series of “revelations” about 
the killing, stories designed to 
shock the population which 
has recovered with remark¬ 
able speed from the events of. 
October 6. 

Less than a day after an 
Egyptian magariim HaiTT^pd 
that Mr Sadat’s assassins 
wanted to declare an Islamic 
republic along Iranian lines. 
President Hosni Mubarak lias 
told the newspaper A1 Ahrom 
that the organization behind 
the killing wanted to liquidate 
the counter’s military, politi¬ 
cal and religious leadership.. - 

Whether Egyptians believe 
the sensational reports now 
appearing in the government- 
controlled press is open to 
question. 

Haring been told that the 
assassins were a small extrem¬ 
ist group operating without 
any widespread support they 
are now bring regalea with 

Leaders meet in Athens 

Kyprianou seeks clarification 
of Greek policy on Cyprus 

From Mario Motfiano, Athens, Oct ; 

Stull going home 

----- . lu unug tigj 

Marriage apartheid defied the authortiej 

Johannesburg, Oct 23. — 
The Presbyterian Church of 
Southern Africa has defied 
one of South Africa’s most 
basic apartheid laws by in¬ 
structing its clergymen to 
marry people of different 
races. 

The church, in moves likely 
to result in a head-on collision 
with the Government, also 
urged its ministers to ignore 
banned material when preach¬ 
ing and invited its congre¬ 
gations to organize peaceful 
protests against apartheid. 

The actions were adopted 
yesterday at a week-long 
general assembly of the 
church in Johannesburg. — 
Reuter. 

□ The South African Air 
Force has preselected six' 
Coloured (mixed blood) candi¬ 
dates for pilot training and, in 
a complete break with tra¬ 
dition, three are likely to be 
admitted for training, accord¬ 
ing to reports here (AFP 
reports). 

tales of plots of such depth i 
and ingenuity that they might! 
be forgiven for thinking that 
Lieutenant Khalid Ahmad! 
Shawld alrlslambuli and 
colleagues were a good deal 
more powerful, than was at1 
first disclosed. 

The magazine Al-Mussawar, 
for instance, suggested this 
week that the Muslim funda¬ 
mentalists behind the 
assassination planned to take 
over die Egyptian radio and 
television and declare an 
Islamic republic. 

This would hardly have 
been possible unless they j 
were far stronger than had 
hitherto been, revealed. 

According to the magazine,1 
Egyptian security men have | 
seized documents which re-1 
vealed plans to carry out -a 
series of assassinations . of 
political leaders over a period 
of two years. 

Mr Mubarak claimed that 
even opposition leaders were 
on the group’s death list,-a 
suggestion obviously, intended 
to bring Egypt’s tame oppo¬ 
sition parties into line behind 
the authorties. 

Indeed, today’s Cairo news¬ 
papers carried photographs of 
the leaders or the Socialist 
Labour Party and the Liberal 
Socialist Party talking to the 
President after malting appro¬ 
priate gestures of suport for 
the Government. 

Lieutenant al-lslambuli and 
his three comrades meanwhile 
are still undergoing interrog¬ 
ation at the hands-of military 
intelligence, apparently at a 
barracks in the Cairo suburb 
of Helipolis. Just what they 
are revealing, if anything, has 
not been disclosed. • 

The skull of ■ Proconsul 
Africonus, a possible 
early ancestor of maxi 
(above), is due to. return 
to Kenya this weekend 
after spending the last 30 
years . of its approxi¬ 
mately 20 million years 
of existence in the 
Natural History Museum 
in London (Charles 
Harrison writes from 
Nairobi). 

The skull was dis¬ 
covered by the archaeol¬ 
ogist Dr Mazy Leakey on 
Rusinga Island, Lake 
Victoria, ip 1948. It was 
lent to the Natural 
History Museum, on the 
understanding • that it 
remained the property of 
Kenya ' and would be 
returned after study. 

Documents regarding 
it were recently dis¬ 
covered in Kenya’s 
national archives, after 
being-;. misplaced. This 
was followed by- a .re¬ 
quest . for its return and 
Mr Richard Leakey, the 
Director of Kenya’s 
National Museum; is fly¬ 
ing to Nairobi with .it 
this weekend. 

The museum says this 
is the only known skull 
of Proconsul Africanus. 

□ The Egyptian 
Government - has called 
for the return1 of a 3ft 
high fragment . of the 
Sphinx which is now in 
the British Museum 
(David Cross Writes). 

■ Mr Andreas Fapandreou, 
the first Socialise Prime 
Minister of Greece, has bad to 
come to grips with the Cyprus 
Sroblem today, barely 48 

ours after coming to power. 
The Prime Minister had an 

extensive first round of talks 
today with Mr Spyros Kypria¬ 
nou, the. Cypriot-President, 
who came to Athens to find 

- out which, of Mr Papandreou’s 
■ canfpaign pronouncements on 
Cyprus have survived as 
Government policy. 

At stake here is the Wal¬ 
dheim formula that could 
revive the deadlocked inter- 
communal talks by prompting 
a new negotiating basis for 
the territorial issue on a 70-30 
ratio.- The hope is that the 
Turkish Cypriots would 

■ eventually accept a . zone of 28 
per cent, TMs number has 
almost magical connotations. 

ht 'Athens, however, the 
problem was whether the 
Fapandreou Government 
would be, Jike its predecessor, 
in favour -of a continuation of 
the ■miercoimnunal dialogue 
or not. - 

' Two days before the elec¬ 
tions,-Mr Papandreou told a 
news conference ' that no 
Cyprus dialogue was possible 
without ' prior, withdrawal 
from the island of not only 
the Turkish forces, but the 
Greek. Army contingent, as 
well as'the sovereign British 
bases. It was the first time he 
had included the British 
bases. * x 

In welcoming Mr Kypria¬ 
nou at his office today. Mr 
Papandreou said the Greek 
Cypriots could count on 

Greece’s support Hunt3 there 
is a just solution that will 
safeguard the independence 
and unity of Cyprus, free 
from any foreign troops”. 

Another key question for 
Mr Kyprianou win be the 
nature of the relationship 
between Athens and Nicosia. 

. While m opposition, Mr 
Fapandreou had strongly cri- 
tized the previous government 
for adhering to the doctrine 
"Cyprus decides, Greece 
supports”. He said this was 
an escapist policy. 

The criticism was seen as 
implying that Mr Papandreou 
believes Athens should have a 
greater say in decision-mak¬ 
ing about Cyprus — a policy 
that led to confrontation 
when Mr George Papandreou, 
the Prime Minister's late 
father, sought to impose it in 
1964, when he was Prime 
Minister, on Archbishop 
Makarios. 

The approach was softer 
today. Mr Papandreou told 
journalists: “I know this is a 
difficult and delicate phrase 
of the Cyprus problem. This 
is why we meet today, so that 
we may get briefed and, in 
turn, express our friendly 
views to President Kypria¬ 
nou.” 

An official statement later 
said today’s sessions had 
beenn devoted to a full 
briefing of the Greek Govern¬ 
ment on the latest positions. 
There would be another 
private private session 
between the President Kara- 
manlis and the Prime Minister 
on Monday. 

During a working luncheon 
later, Mr Papandreou accept¬ 

ed an official invitation to1 
Cyprus from Mr Kyprianou, : 
who is to have talks tomorrow 
also with Mr Karanmanlis 
□ PLO recogniton: Greece 
will recognize the Palestine. 
Liberation Organization (PLO).. 
formally at the end of the 
year and invite M Yassir 
Arafat, its leader, for ah 
official visit, officials here 
said today. (AFP reports). . 

The move would make 
Greece the first member, of 
the European Community and . 
Nato to recognize the PLO.' 
Mr Papandreou confirmed 
rumours circulating here last 
night that Athens would 
recognize the PLO before the 
end of the year. Asked about ‘ 
the reports, he said; '‘Yes, . 
that is correct,” but added, ”1' 
cannot get into details for the 
moment-” The- visit by Mr 
Arafat would take place this 
year. 
□ Censorship lifted: Tbe 

Government today lifted cen¬ 
sorship of films and songs,.. 
imposed price controlsl onl 
raw materials and began, 
drafting legislation to recog¬ 
nize leftist groups which 
fought the Nazis in the 
Second World War. 

The decision to lift censor¬ 
ship will not mean unrestric: 
ted screening of pornographic - 
films. Under Greek law a 
public prosecutor may inter¬ 
vene when considerations of 
public morality are at stake, 

Mr Nikos Akritides the 
Commerce Minister, . an¬ 
nounced price controls at the 
production level, . replacing r 
the gradual freeing of prices 
applied by the Conservative 
Government. 

MOONIE 
LEADER 

IS BAILED 

Controllers 
win brief 

From Our Correspondent 
New York, Oct 23 

Thousands of flag-waving 
followers of the Rev Sun 
Myung Moon, who are known 
as “Moonies” chanted ■ their 
support outside, the Manhat¬ 
tan Federal Court yesterday 
as the Korean-bom leader of 
the Unification Church was 
arraigned on tax evasion 
charges. 

Mr Moon, dressed in a 
dapper grey suit, pleaded not 
guilty through an interpreter. 
He was released on $250,000 
(£138,000) bail and his pass¬ 
port was confiscated. 

He is charged with failing 
to report $112,000 in interest 
earned on $1.5m in accounts- 
at a New York bank between 
1973 and 1975. It is also 
alleged, he received $50,000 in 
unreported stock in a com¬ 
pany of which he is chairman. 

reprieve 
Washington, Oct 23.—Al¬ 

though the Federal Labour 
Relations' 'Authority has or¬ 
dered withdrawal of recog¬ 
nition from the trae union 

-covering 11JS00 striking air 
traffic controllers, dismissed 
by President Reagan, a court' 
has blocked the decision at 
least until next week. 

This is the forst time the 
Government has decertified a 
union by stripping it of its 
bargaining authority. The 
court ruling came hours after 
the authority had ordered 
decertification of the Pro¬ 
fessional Air Traffic Control¬ 
lers Organization (Patco) yes¬ 
terday. 

A spokesman for the ap¬ 
peals court said it had issued 
a temporary stay until it 
received a response from the 
Government, —Renter. 

OAU reply expected soon 
on Chad peace force 

Cameraman 
kicked 

From Our Correspondent Nairobi, Oct 23 unconscious 
Officials of the Organiza¬ 

tion of African Unity (OAU) 
are expected to reply soon to 
a call by President Francois 
Mitterrand of France for the 
early dispatch of a peacekeep¬ 
ing force to Chad. 

— if-Mitterrand’s message to 
President Daniel Arap Moi of 
Kenya, the OAU chairman, 
was sent in the light of 
French fears of a new 
outbreak of civil war- between 
the rival factions led by 
President Goukouni Queddei, 
supported by Libya, and Mr 
Hiss&ne Habr6, the former 
Foreign Minister, who is said 
to be receiving support from 
Egypt and Sudan. 

Mr Moi has asked African 
states, Including Nigeria, 
Senegal and the Ivory Coast, 
to provide men and support 

for an OAU force. Several 
states have said they would be 
willing to support such a 
force. 

Correspom 
Aires, Oct Buenos Aires, Oct 23 

OAU officials say privately 
many details on financing and 
other aspects need to be 
settled, and they regard M 
Mitterrand’s view that the 
force could be quickly as¬ 
sembled and moved into Chad 
as over-optimistic. 

The OAU summit confer¬ 
ence here in July approved a 
proposal to create the force, 
and Libya said it would 
withdraw its forces from Chad 
as soon as it was asked to by 
the Chad Government. Mr 
Goukouni made it clear that 
the Libyans would remain 
there until tbe OAU force was 
ready to replace them. 

A photographer for La 
Prensa, the conservative 
daily, was kept in hospital last 
night after being severely 
beaten by police who were, 
breaking up a small student 
rally outside the Ministry of 
Education building here. 

Seftor Sergio Vijande, the Ehotographer told the paper 
e was covering a demonstra¬ 

tion called by students to 
demand university reform 
when police arrived on the 
scene, dragging one student 
away by the nair, 

Seftor Enriqeu di Napoli 
Vita the secretary general of 
tiie federal police, said today 
that some policemen had 
“overstepped the mark” 

THE SOGEX GROUP OF COMPANIES 

LEAD CONTRACTORS ON THE 

JEDDAH IV DESALINATION & POWER COMPLEX 

THE WORLD’S LARGEST SINGLE DESALINATION PLANT (WHEN COMPLETED) 

HAVE PLEASURE IN EXTENDING THEIR CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE PEOPLE OF 

SAUDI ARABIA 
ON THE OCCASION OF THE INAUGURATION OF THIS COMPLEX UNDER THE AUSPICES OF 

HIS 
KINGKHALED 

SOGEX MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL, 15-25 BOULEVARD DE UAMIRAL BRUIX 

75016 PARIS 

OTHER MEMBERS OF THE SOGEX GROUP OF COMPANIES PARTICIPATING IN THE ABOVE PROJECT 

SOGEX-AKABIA PEGEL-ARABIA SOGEX MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL SAL TNCON ANLAGENTOHOTK GmbH SOGEX SERVICES (UK) LIMITED LNVIROGENICS SYSTEMS COMPANY INC 
P.O. BOX NO. 6036 PO BOX NO. 2929 P.O.BOX NO. 11-94-15 EISENBAHNSTRASSE47 SOGEX HOUSE • 92S5TELSTAR AVENUE 
JEDDAH RIYADH BEIRUT .- , 6660 HOMBURC/5AAR 6/7 GRGSVENOR PLACE ' EL MONTE 
SAUDI ARABIA SAUDI ARABIA LEBANON GERMANY LONDON SW1 CALIFORNIA 91731- 
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money m Mexico 
. - . , -FfNicholas Ashford, Cancim, Oct 23 ‘ 

■ ^’enweea th^ jfi& two desOs 
rluClSm. OVCr a np(*!«nti.fn - ..«n ^_1 s _»_•_ 

S African paper says 
Russians have sent 
advisers to Botswana 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg, Oct 23 

until ..leay«s' tamarxo'v i^ willhave ' T". 
Monaay m order to attend' the ..had j?rivate meetings 'with all 
ogam- ceremony, for the'£22trm/K /.Jaatiers from’ developing 
xotyiact. countries attending'the'eonfer- 

■ .is for the second'stage of. ence. 
*, business scheme .known ! as . This 'morning 'he met JYesi-' - } . 
Sicartsa , which . has ' been dent.Ny^rere of Tanzania and- , t ,-, 
awarded, to .tije .British "com-K President' Chadli of' Algeria. •:: 
pany, JJavy International..' , Later today-he "was- to meet 

Mr, Evan Luard? - former Crown 'Prince Fahd of Saudi- 
i**2J°r\*nunster' at the .Foreign Arabia/with- whom- he was ex- ■ . yt• 
Office'..and now a. senior'repre-'- Pccted to 'discuss, th^' subject ': ‘ ’'* > . 
sentantje-'of; Oxfani,-said.todaj.‘vMPperin'osf io.tbe rhinirfna' of ‘ J»^^^fet,,t.;.'--.:-.S'>'fe;* -~{..'. r. 
that. it.was r“.wicked to spend the • Reagan •' Administration—^ _~^r''wffr I'1 111 ML•tV‘- j -; -"f- ■, , .' 
the small amount of British aid th* proposed sale of Awacs 1 t '• 
aavilable on' a project of this sur»«tTance aircraft to Saudi $&&Mm \lf|:^W.'liBMf^1 \ Wm' i ' 
ihia .^ich benefit so few Arabia, • i ' . . 
peopel . The Senate-is'due to'-vote on- '.*rs ■.*'■' 

rh^WoWa pi'weieU’ d|V‘ec^r of foment r 5* iM* senhfo ** Se : rlj^^WBv'r? '*: £V‘ ‘4BO^‘" ;'*;' 
meat, said :“ The use of ^3flta: £Ten,y divided diour-tfae deal.- ; > .>"'<4>k'^ -. 1 -'1B |J 1 TM*. i ■'• - * 
of . overseas aid money” to win .nce Ae House of Represent^-- fA womanand her horse pass a copy of Picasso’s “Guernica'’ in the. village of Cal to jar, 
this"contract is- a' - disgraceful :j VfiiS 1 objected the 'central Spain, where, the artist’s centenary, is being celebrated by adorning wails’with 

of aic? funds.” 'He cfniv^aM«^Uv«lX?ceLi.nu.'tI^ *• - copies of his work paintedby villagers. 

v*.. **'*’\' * ' ,'r * 
* fjW^ir-V .fevVtf'rV v • • •* 

Ittr-.A:-** ■<'• # • ’ 

of . overseas aid money” to win f-,nce.J*e House of Represent*-- JAl woman arid her horse pass a copy of Picasso’s “ Gueri 
this "contract is- a‘- disgraceful ’“yes: has. already rejected the 'central Spain, where the artist’s centenary, is being cell 
misuse of aid funds.”''He c™i*Ma Tie^Uv« ;v?te1 Jn. .'^ ’ ■ ■ - copies of bis work paintedby vil 
pomted-out that country like- “fnate would effectively block .'.. ■. _p y ?&.* . pomted-out that country like- O5oate‘ would.effectively- block 

y o'-w’fliKNCTON ,Tbe UoLd 
i of recipient of British capital aid £5“?;, Defen?*.: j Department 
i. ™s is’the second- time that- ■fo”na«y_ ^notified : Congress 
,he the some coinS™ wj2S pf. US proposal ■ to->sell 
on involved m a c5SJte ^er *S 1° *« 
the of British aid to secure a. £?uS* .-f ¥1*.1°P“. (abou£ 

S rpi^T-rir^ b™p\s«ir^iiSo" 
** wTliat £1r°°m inS?^.d 

S ^ In?i7 Inter- *S«<-c aid ■$»•*» ££- 

How to be US expects 
manipulated 6no more 

^ in luxury Cancuns’ 
Continued from page-1 - 

countries lacked " the facilities 

Drama unlikely, at congress Carters get 

French Socialists go apology 

for image of unity 
From Charles.Hargrove, Valence, Oct 23 . R«e(I to former President 

\ • .. ,. • Carrer and his wife Rosalynn 
The victory congress of the which go to the making of for a gossip column item about 

French Socialist Party—the first French socialism, reflecting the reports that President Reagan 
since-it swept into power- at the -whole gamut of political xmghc have been' “bugged” 
polls—opened here-this *mom- -sensitivities, as the Socialists before his inauguration in 
mg. in>ihe vast,, hangarjike hall describe .them, Horn social January. 
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The first batch of an unknown 
number of Russian military 
advisers has arrived to take up 
residence in Botswana, the 
former British protectorate of 
Bechuanaland, Betid, one of 
South Africa’s leading Afrikaans 
newspapers, reported today. 

The Soviet advisers reported 
arrival comes about a month 
after Botswana took delivery of 
a number of Russian>made 
armoured vehicles, weapons and 
ammunition, which were ship¬ 
ped from Russia to Mozambique 
and then brought overland by 
rail to Gaborone, the Botswana 
capital. 

The arms purchase, and the 
arrival of the Soviet personnel, 
which occurred shortly after a 
visit to Moscow by Brigadier 
lan Khama, the second-in- 
command of the Botswana 
Army, have given rise to fears 
here that Botswana is falling 
prey to Soviet influence. 

Pretoria is obsessed by the 
fear of Soviet expansion in 
southern Africa and sees Souih 
Africa as: the last anti¬ 
communist bastion. This is one 
of the reasons why the South 
Africans are reluctant to grant 
Namibia (South-West Africa) its 
independence. 

Covering more than 230,000 
square miles, Botswana 

occupies an cxtrcmclv sensitive 
position, jutting southwards 
into the heart of South Africa. 

There is increasing concern . 
. in -Pretoria that Botswana, with 
the two other former British 
High Commission territories of 
Lesotho and Swaziland, are 
developing imp operating bases 
Tor the African National. Con¬ 
gress, the black resistance 
movement banned in South 
Africa. 

Traditionally, The small 
Botswana Army of 2,000 to 
3D00 men has relied on British, 
Irish and Belgian equipment. 

The Botswana Army , 
chief, Major-General Momputi 
Merhafe, has defended the . 
Soviet purchase on the grounds 
that it merely- prove* his 
Government’s ’ non-alignment 
and readiness to buy weapons 
from any source. 

Ir is understood that Presi¬ 
dent Quetc Masire was initially 
against buying Soviet arms and 
accepting Soviet advisers, and 
would have preferred to pur¬ 
chase American weapons, even 
though they were more expen¬ 
sive. Bur Brigadier Khama, son 
of the late President Scretse 
Khama, threatened to make a 
public issue of the difference 
in price and the Presidenr 
backed down. 

No rush to one-party 
state, Mugabe says 

From Stephen Taylor, Bulawayo, Oct 23 
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Mr Robert Mugabe, the Zim¬ 
babwe Prime Minister, on a 
tour of politically hostile terri¬ 
tory, today told supporters of 
Mr Joshua Nkomo, his main 
rival, that the country would 
not become a one-parry state 
until they gave their consent. 
If they wanted Zimbabwe's 
present system of Government 
to continue it would. 

He gave his assurance .at 
Plumtree, a border town about 
60 miles west of here. 

Eariler in the day he visited 
a school at Entumbane. the 
Bulawayo township where in 
February members of his and 
Mr Nkomo’s former guerrilla 
armies were involved in bloodv 
clashes that left more than 200 
dead 

Mr Mugabe was on the third 
day of a tour of Matebeland, 
the region which provides the 
basis of Mr Nkomo's Patriotic 
Front parry. Although the two 
men are bound together in a 
coalition govern men L the re¬ 
lationship bas been frequently 
strained and the Ndebele 
people of rhe region remain 
deeply suspicious about the 
intentions of Mr Mugabe’s 
Shona-based Zanu (PF) party. 
Today Mr Mugabe was at bis 
most reassuring. “Some people 
suspect that because I have 
talked of a one-party state that 
their party must die. We will 
not force a one-party state on 
you but will continue in the 
hope that you will change ”, be 
said 

But he continued in a vein 
which clearly reflected the 
Government’s opinion that the 
other black paries in Zimbabwe 
are defunct. ■** There are onlv 
rwo parties in Zimbabwe. If 
they join hands by agreement 
we will have a one party sraie ”, 
he said. 

Mr Nkomo did not join the 
tour party, saying that he had 
prior engagements. The tour 
finishes tomorrow with a rally 
at Bulawayo's Barbourfields 
stadium 

Mr.Mugabe said that Zamt 
(PF) and the Patriotic Front 
had fought for the same 
objectives and had achieved 
the country's independence 
together. * Whv, then, do you 
fight among yourselves. Have 
you heard Mr Nkomo and I 
fighting-in Salisbury ? if there 
is no agreement we sit down 
and discuss it ”. 

Meanwhile, nurses who had 
been on srrike for a week 
agreed to return to work- 
tomorrow after the suspension 
of the teachers’ srrike yesterday. 

Dr Simon Mazorodze. the 
Minister of Health, told the 
nurses yesterday that the Gov¬ 
ernment would consider rheir 
grievances and it appeared that 
most nurses were prepared to 
return to work. 

Both nurses and teachers 
have indicated, however, that 
they will strike again if they 
are nor satisfied with the 
response to tbeir demands. 

IN BRIEF 

Trudeau 
proposal 
accepted 

Ottawa.—Mr Pierre Trudeau 
and Canada's 10 provincial 
premiers appear to be headed 
hack to the bar saining table i« 
st-itle their dispute over bring¬ 
ing home the Canadian con¬ 
st itution from Britain. 

In a message in the Trime 
Minister, Mr William Bennett, 
premier of British Columbia, 
accepted his proposal for a first 
ministers’ meeting here on 
November 2- If the meeting 
takes place, it will be the first 
rime since September last vear 
that the first ministers have 
met face to lace on the patria- 
tioii isiue. 

Thief takes £14,300 
from church body 

Geneva.—An armed man in n 
wig and false moustache 
escaped with the equivalent of 
£14.300 in Swiss and foreign 
currencies front the World 
Council of Churchc* after forc¬ 
ing a young woman cashier to 
accompany him from the build¬ 
ing without raising the alarm. 

Keeping out crime 
Golden Beach. Florida.—This 

wealthy seaside town has closed 
all but one road leading to the 
rest of Dade county, where 
violent crime has increased 
rapidly. A blockhouse with a 
gate at the remaining open Toad 
is to be built with round-the- 
clock guards to keep out crimi¬ 
nals, curious tourists from 
nearby hotels, joggers and 
Haitian refugees. 

Carrington trip 
Lord Carrington, the Foreign 

Secretary, will visit Saudi 
Arabia for talks with Crown 
Prince Fahd from November 
3 to 5. The purpose of the trip 
is to explore in derail the pro¬ 
posals made bv Prince Fahd for 
an Arab-1 sracii settlement. It 
will also be an opportunity for 
Lndd Carrington to discuss the 
proposed multi-national peace¬ 
keeping force for Sinai. 

Paratroopers charged 
Foix, Southwest France.— 

Three British Paratroopers, 
Peter Duswell, aged 2G, John 
Lamb. 24, and Gerard Smith, 21, 
were charged with manslaughter 
here after the death of a young 
Algerian-born Frenchman fol¬ 
lowing a brawl early on Mon¬ 
day. They are members of the 
Third Parachute Battalion on 
manoeuvres. 

Sahara peace plan 
Dakar, Senegal.—Mr Chester 

Crocker, the United States 
Assistant Secretary of State, 
arrived here from Mauritania 
where he said the United Stares 
would play a role in settling 
the Western Sahara conflict. 

Indian arms deal 
Paris.—India completed de¬ 

tails of the purchase of France's 
Mirage 2000 com bar aircraft in 
an arms deal worth an esti¬ 
mated 20.000m francs (£2,000m), 
French officials said. 
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71 K-02 P-Kt5. 
72 PxP KtxP 
73 KtxRP Kt-B4 
7* Kl-85 ' KJ-CX 
7S P-R6 Kt-KSdl 
76 K-03 KI-KI4 
77 K-Q4 • K-S3 ■ 
78 KIIBSJ-K17 K1-K2 
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moves on to 

by Christobher Walker 
Jerusalem 

Earlier this week, a leading. Hebrew 
newspaper printed a cartoon of an 
Israel! symbolically trying to block 
out the sound of a Wagner concert 
by sticking a Mercedes-Benz into 
one ear and a German-made 
television set into the other. . 

Zubin Mehta, „ the Indian-born' 
musical director of ' the- Israel 
Philharmonic Orchestra, treasures 
the cutting as a graphic example of 
what he considers the hypocrisy of 
much of die violent opposition 
which this week sabotaged his 
efforts to conduct Israel’s first - 
Wagner, con cert. 

The . concert should have* been 

. In spite of the furore, the insults 
and the threats, Mehta remains' 
unrepentant about his decision, 
which-he says was taken with the 
fall support-of 113 of .the orches¬ 
tra’s 115 musicians' (all Israeli 
citizens), the. orchestra’s board of 
directors, the great majority of the 
audience in die two concerts where 

■ the attempts to play Tristan Were, 
made, and.-the Israeli -public ;at 
large. 

given yesterday afternoon, a few. 
hours before the start of the Jewish 
sabbath. But after the fights and 
abuse which followed attempts to 
play the Prelude to. Tristan and 
Isolde at the end of two earlier 
concerts,..Mehta desided it should 
bu scrapped. Apart from the general reaction, he had leamt that 
is militant opponents had decided 

to pack the' hah and stop the 
musicians by force. 

An affable and articulate cricket 
lover with an Indian passport and 
not a drop of Jewish' blood in his 
veins, Mehta might seem ' an 
unlikely person'to spark off such 
an emotional national debate. 

But the need to lift Israel's 
unofficial ban on Wagner — the 
result of bis antisemitism and the 
association of his music with the 
Nazis — has become .something of a 
personal crusade in the 13 years 
that Mehta has . been. musical 
director of rite IPO. 

In that- time, few Israelis have 
questioned has musical talent or his 
personal devotion to the country. 
“In Vienna two years ago I was 
called a Jew-lover, and I replied 
that I was proud of it. Now, 
minutes after conducting the Israeli' 
national- anthem, I have been called 
a Nazi. I am getting it from both 
sides.” 

‘T did not do it.from a political 
point of "view. I knew the public 
wanted to. hear Wagnef and I know 
the musicians want to blay Him and 
that, is enough”, Mehta told .me. .- 
“In my conscience,I know■ I have 
done nothing, wrong: Tbave. always 
tried to take into account the* 
feelings of the'survivors of the Nazi 

■holocaust.” 

Among Jewish musical figures 
abroad who sent .'him telegrams of 
support were Leonard Bernstein 
and Daniel Barenboim. Inside 
Israel,, many leading music, critics 
backed him. But other prominent 
Israelis were critical, among-thenr. 
Mr Gideon Hausher, the prosecutor" 
in the televised trial of Adolf 
Eichmann. He argued that the ban 
should remain at least untiL the last 
survivors -of-the holocaust 'were- ' 
dead. . - 

Mehta shows no sign of ducking, 
the debate' and will try 'to influence' 
opinion through the Israeli media. ' 

He says a process of Wagnerian - 
education must begin designed to 
destroy such myths circulating in 
Israel as the claim that Wagner 
(who:.died in -1883) was a dose 
friend of Hitler.- Pressed, he 
refuses to hazard any guess on 

hopes it might be under Leonard 
Bernstein next April. I am deter¬ 
mined to go on with the process 
because I think that although the 
first battle has been lost; a positive 
step has been taken. People’s minds' 

- have been opened. People have 
started thinking' about the issue, 
•and that is important. .,. 

Mehta chums that his '- own' 
primary motives 'Wire musical, but 

.. that ithe..opposition soon became 
political, with a small but loud 

. minority trying to impose itself on' 
the majority. • - 
• iA cool':and lucid man of 45, 

i*M^ehta suddenly [.becomes passionate 
'when discussing the Wagner issue.. 
“It is vital that we >tio the music of 
the 19th century’s greatest -musical 
revolutionary after Beethoven.' If. 

-- an orchestra cannot play Beethoven 
-and Wagner it might- as well not 
exist.” • , 

1 He - added ' with , a note of 
incredulity that the IPO’s -concert 
master had never'' once heard' a. 
Wagnerian opera front beginning to 

. end. “There is a complete void-.in 
the education of Israeli musicians 
and it is-vital that it be filled.” 
Stylistic-..knowledge is’, lacking.. 
Musicians thirst for repertoire., 

He acknowledged indirectly that 
in the present climate,'there Was no 
hope of lifting a similar ban on the 
works of Richard Strauss. 
' Mehta claimed time the problems 

advance and a decision taken last 
July to approach them “with the 

■maximum .haste”.. The. idea .of 
placing a ‘Wagner ' work hi an 
advertised concert; or of beginning 
die experiment with a Wagner-only 
concert,-had both been dropped in- 
favour- of playing a work at the end 
of .a normal concert — after giving 
the audieoae warning - and-the- 
chance to leave. 

of trying to perform Wagner in 
Israel had all been, envisaged 

At private rehearsals during the Yet if you put t 
week the i IPO ■ played -, four side, you - find 
.Wagneridn works in preparation for great cathedrals, 
yesterday’s cancelled concert. “Hie . 
effect was quite amazing; At the • .w“£®ver 
end of-each session, .we .whole “is Warner_ c 
Orchestra- dapped and the applause ensured that Mel 
was solely fdr Wagner. Only two.of be treated son] 
our members refused to play. One, musical gemus > 

• who has had a'heart condition for regular visits i 
10' yeSrs, subsequently went into -finur®. As “e lot 
hospital — and we were accused of . * " Tel- Aviv; ^ 
sending him there. That is Just a ‘ stopped him at Z 
signof how ’dirty things have been • red light,' he has 

, -Stint" . national argtmu 
. „ , : i - t ' likely to be con 

Mehta and his many, local terms 
defenders (most, but not alL on-the • 
left , of Israeli politics)' claim that. “My father ha 
trying to ban Wagner’s works arm. and one day 
raised disturbing,parallels with, the you,’’ the, PO 
Nazis'OWn poGcy of burning books completely forge 
— irrespective or content — merely , tive summons. 
beCauSe they were written by Jews. Wagner again.” 

. his character, any more. 

“Bruckner was rather idiotic, 
naive" and Huldlikit.' ‘Mahler was a 
great intellectual, a towering giant. 

' Yet if you put their music side by 
side.- you - find .they are' equally 

Steady nerves at the Last Chance 
Crisp, clear-eyed, and accus-. 
tomed to giving orders as he 
is. Sir John Treacher, the 
man who came in when Victor 
Lownes was sacked From the 
Playboy Club, is nevertheless 
rather tired of always being 
referred to as an admiral.' 
“People seem to think that 
because I came out of the- 
Navy, I must know nothing at 
all. I have been working in 
industry for four and a half- 
years (National Car Parks), 
working-at the coalface”, as 
he puts it. 

“In ray book, all this — ” 
he gestures to the neatly 
stacked files and records of 
gaming returns — “is like any 
other business. It has a cash 
flow of £200m'a year of which 
we hold rather less than 
twenty per cent. We pay £16iri 
to the Government in corpor¬ 
ation tax and so on. We pay 
£8m in wages and £7m to our 
suppliers, and we make about 
six per cent net profit.” 

It visibly irks Sir John that 
anv one in the gaming 
industry should suppose he 
knows nothing about running 
a big organization like Play¬ 
boy. “anyone who wants to 
know about regulations ought 
to have their own nuclear . 
reactor”, he says, in a rare 
reference to his naval experi¬ 
ence. The implication is that 
maintaining a set of checks 
and balances over gaming 

tables is a good .deal less 
complex. - ■ 

i In fact he has been going 
through a rapid learning 
process, in the training de-. 
partment, discovering the. 
finer points of blackjack and 
punto banco. Before his 
arrival at Playboy, Sir John’s 
gambling half been mainly of 
the matchsticks across the. 
kitchen table variety. He has 
had tuition in learning about 
dirty tricks,-from which the 
gaming industry, human 
nature being what it. is, will 
always be at risk. Sit John 
recounts with relish how a 
complicated ruse involving' 
switching banknotes, worthy 
of The Sting, can be foiled.' 

Appeals against the magis¬ 
trates’ refusal to renew. the 
Playboy and the Clermont 
licences have now gone in. 
The game is not yet over: the 
roulette wheels are still spin¬ 
ning and the cards still 
turning in ~Park Lane 'and 
Berkeley Square. The ques¬ 
tion is, will the next spin of 
that great wheel of fortune of 
the British legal system, 
namely the appeal hearing, 
put the group back on its 
winning way? 

- The first point to note, is 
that appeal involves a totally 
new hearing in which new 
arguments and new evidence 
may be adduced, before a 
Crown Court judge. 

constructed Horn the'records 
we kept ourselves and faith¬ 
fully handed over.” 
-; Yet, .- he said the . magis¬ 
trates’ verdict, on technical 
offences, concerning matters 

. like' the ■ granting of credit, 
•■was as severe as if the 
'• company had been guilty of 

- larceny. In.an argument much 
. - favoured by casino operators. 

Playboy managers complain 
that the ultimate sanction of 
shutting down the whole 
operation for minor technical. 

. offences; is like bringing in 
the death penalty for stealing 
a-lamb.' . 

Just how heavily the techni¬ 
cal offences weighed With the 
magistrates against other 
misedmeanours, or matters. 
such'aS'the relationship with 
the American'parent compa¬ 
ny, is .. not known.- The 
magistrates do not give rea¬ 
sons for their 'judgment. In - 
the ' crown court — the ' 
hearing will probably bq early 
in the new year, and mean¬ 
while the .clubs, remain open 
— the company’s record, and - 
present management’s fitness 
will be tested before a judge 
and four magistrates. '• 

■ . What hurt Playboy most 
was the finding that offences- 
Were committed “habitually” 
on its premises. What the' 
premises were used for ha¬ 
bitually, playboy’s . counsel 
insisted, was gaming. The use 

Sir John: *We have tightened up’ 

Life at Playboy head-, 
quarters is a bit like the last 
chance saloon. The 1,SQ0 staff 
employed in the group are 

severity of the judgment 
against its conduct. “No one' 
accused the clubs of bribery, 
corruption, fraud embezzle- 

working on with no assurance,1 meat, secret bank' accounts, 
about their future, which! tax evasion, or frveo shred- 
makes '.their situation edgy., ding of documents,” Sir John 

What particularly rocked- points out. “On die contrary, 
die management was the; the case against us was 

of the term habitual is more 
than a point of semantics; 
because it : automatically 
removes the magistrates’ op¬ 
tion to exercise discretion. 

Sir John likes to make 
unscheduled rounds of the 
casinos, sometimes late at 
night, to see how things are; 
-going. “If the- top team sets 
the'standard, the people down 
below welcome it,”- he _ de¬ 
clares. “No- one here dislikes 
the fact that we have tig¬ 
htened up.” 

To ordinary mortals, the 
amounts of money wagered in 
British casinos by the high 

. rollers - are almost too beady 
to grasp. Even in these 
straitened times big players 
may win, or more likely lose, 
£100,000 in a night, and in die 

-Course of a year turn over 
millions. 
• “It’s not just the percent- 

. age on the game which wins 
for .the casino,'* Sir John 
notes, '“It's the -velocity. The 
'average player -turns his 
'money over several times on a 
nighr s visit. The house edge 
may be only one-and a half 
.per cent, but in-a night’s play, 
it comes out nearer twenty 
per cent.” The conclusion 
would seem to be that casinos 
run more efficiently make 
more money. - • 

David Spanier 

. —.... 
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Does the Alliance’s victory at 
Croydon mark a real and 
lasting alteration to Britain’s 
party system? Or is it just 
another short-lived by-dec-; 
tion defeatfor an unpopular 
mid-term government? 

- Croydon is as good a test Of 
current party support as.any 
one by-election...is .likely to 
provide. It is the' kind' of 
marginal seat a party needs to 
win to form a government 
with a secure majority. Un¬ 
like Warrington, its social and 
political make-up is. dose to 

Moreover, the earlier by. 
elections '"were ’in' soUdh’ 
Conservative - seats where 
Conservatives ' knew that "a 
protest vote for the liberals 
could not let Labour xn;-but in 

political make-up is. dose to 
the national average and the 

passions Wagner arouses in Tel Aviv: two members of the audience come to blows while the Israeli 
•- Philharmonic plays music from Tristan and Isolde. Right: Zubin Mehta and the composer he champions 

“Wagner was basically a second 
class human being, but I do not 
think Beethoven, was a terribly nice 
'person' other. At some point, a 
man's creativity transcends bis real 
character. After we recognize his 
genius, we do not need to go into 
his character, any more. .. 

. Whatever the.find outcome of 
his Wagner' campaign, it' has 
ensured that Mehta will never again 
be treated simply as a rarefied 
musical genius when he makes' his 
regular visits to Israel in the 
future. As he found this week when 
a 1 Tel - Aviv - traffic policeman 
stopped him at 2 am for crossing s 
zed light,' he has provoked a bitter 
national argument -which is un¬ 
likely to be conducted .’in rational 
terms. 

three main candidates were 
personally and politically 
inconspicuos (as in most seats 
at a general election). With, 
the polls showing a dose 
contest, neither;. Conservative 
nor Labour supporters had. 
any reason to vote tactically. 
Turnout was higher than 
average for a -by-election, but 
not markedly' so. Only the 
^iwn»nsi^w of London local 
politics makes it slightly 
untypicsL . 

- Tim statistics of Mr Pitt’s 
win certainly look impressive. 
His share of the vote almost 

' quadrupled, from 10-5 per 
cent- at - the 1979 general 
election (and 11-9 per-cent as 
recently as last May’s GLC 
elections) to 4# per cent. The 
Conservative and Labour 
shares dropped by 19 and 14 
per cent respectively; in both 
cases to less thah two thirds 
tif what they were in 1979. 

1 The Alliance took a similar 
number of votes from the two 
major parties: it was certainlt 
more than a refuge for. 
discontenredConservatives. 

“My father has a number on his 
arm. and one day he is going to kill 
von.” the policeman .shouted. you,” the policeman .shouted, 
completely forgetting the prospec¬ 
tive summons. “Never, ever play 
Wagner again.” . . 

, The result proven if further 
.proof were, needed, .that -the- 
Alliance can win scats-which 

- the Liberal or SDP alone 
could not. .To have competed 
against ea -other would have 
split the centre vote to the 
benefit, probably, - of ' the 
Conservatives. The result of a - 
Liberal standing alone, in the 
absence of a. formal Alliance 
(or without its backing), is 
less certain. But Mr Pitfs 
third place in the GLC 
elections, - held after the 
formation of the 'SDP but 
before the Aliance, strongly 
suggests that he needed the ' 

. Alliance label to trim ' 

But is the Alliance vote big 
enough to suggest a genuine 
party/realignment? One. way 
of answering is to Compare it 
with' equialent by-elections in 
the past — in Conservative- 
held seats under unpopular 
Conservative goverments. On 
that basis there remains a tiny 
ray of hope for the Govern¬ 
ment. . ■ ’’ 

The.- 1 Conservative-to- 
Lib/SDP swing • of: 24-2 per 
cent was fractionally below 
that in Orpington in 1962 (26.8 

■per cent) and Ripon in 1973 
■(25-2 per cent), and well below 
that for .neighbouring Sutton 
in 1972 (32.6 per cent). In the 
general elections that fol- 

1 lowed these earlier by-elec¬ 
tion defeats — held, admit¬ 
tedly,' when the economy was 
in better shape —the -Con¬ 
servatives bounced back to 
near victory,. regaining Ripon 
and Sutton immediately, and 
Orpington eventually. What is 
to prevent a repetition in 
1983-84? 

Yet ‘ these 'comparisons 
I underestimate the signifi¬ 
cance 'of the Conservative 
defeat. In the earlier by-elec¬ 
tions ' the Liberals bad a 
stronger base on which to 
build: local- election successes 
in Sutton and Ripon, and, a 
second place at the preceding 
election in Orpington. ■ In 
Croydon, by contrast the 1979 
Liberal vote was below its 

1 national and regional average. 

marginal Croydon, to -switch 
from Conservative to Liberal 
SDP was much riskier. The " 

.anti-Conservative' swing may 
have failed to break the' 

. record, but was very substan¬ 
tial nonetheless. 

There is not a crumb of 
comfort for Labour. By any. 
yardstick, statistical or-poUb- 
cal, their’s was an appalling 
result. It' is- unusual .fnt- the 
Opposition, party’s vote share 

• to fall in a by-election; very 
rare when the Government {& - 
buddy unpopular; biit alomost 
unprecedented on. the scale of 

. Croqydon NW (Sutton agaisg; 
being the exception). 

Once again, the opinion - 
polls faltered over a by-elec¬ 
tion. They picked the winner, 
but as in Warrington consist¬ 
ently underestimated the 
Lib/S:DP vote. The MORI poll 
on' Wednesday, came closest 
by incorrectly'placed'Labour 
second, . overestimating its . 
support by 5 per cent. The 
last Gallup poll,- conducted, 
mainly over the weekend, got 
the rank order right but gave 
the Lib/SDP only 37 per cent. 
Close inspection of all . the 
polls would have detected a 
gradual.'drift in the campaign 
to the Alliance and away from 
Labour. 

Paradoxically national - opi¬ 
nion polls by Gallup and 
MORI to gauge current voting 
intentions at ar general elec- : 
tion suggest the, following 
changes since 1979: Alliance 
+ 28 per cent (compared, with 
the Liberals in 1979); Consrva- 
tive -'20 per cent. Labour -8 
per cent. In. Croydon, .after, 
excluding the minor party 
vote, the - figures were 
Alliance + 30 per - cent,' Con¬ 
servative •-18 per cent, 
Labour -14 per cent. 

Placed alongside, the War-. - 
ringtoa ' by-election, the 
national opinion polls and the 
district and county council ' 
by-elections, the result in, 
Croydon looks more like a V 
staging .post than a turning - 
point w British elections. The . 
swings at Warrington . C27JJ 
per cent from the Conserva¬ 
tives, 23.4. .per cent from 
Labour) were very, close to 
:Croydon's,, suggesting that 
neither by-election wps aJQash 
in the pan. 

Throughout 198.1 . the 
national polls have consist¬ 
ently found Alliance support 
to'be close to 40 per cent, its 
steadiness being as significant 
-as its size. This support level 
is exactly reflected- in the 
many • but little. noticed local 
authority by-elections. 

None - of this proves Mr 
Pitt’s claim that the Alliance 
is now unstoppable. Much of 
its vote remains negative 
rather than positive (although: 
that is also true, to a lesser 
extent, for the Labour and 
Conservative parties). 

Gallup found that 58 per 
cent of those voting Libe- 
ral/SDP ■ at Croydon gave as 
their main reason a dislike of ' 
the other parties rather than a 
liking for the Alhence. Croy¬ 
don confirms that the British 
electorate is! tie-aligned from • 
the old party'system; whether 
it will mahgn to a new one ',' 
still remains to.be seen. , . 

Ivor Crewe 
The author is co-Director of 

the British Election Study and 
Director of the Social Science 
Research - Council Survey 
Archive,-both at the Univer¬ 
sity of Essex. 
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The time has come when the 
Government will have to 
answer one critical question: 
can it live with its own 
differences? This is tradition¬ 
ally the great Conservative 
virtue. The echos of loyalty. 
the capacity not to be diverted 
by mere conflicts of opinion, 
are - what have made the 
Tories a governing party. But 
that seems to have changed. 
From the day it took office 
this Government has been 
divided, and there is no Eros peel of these differences 

eing resolved - in the' near 
future by the _ triumph of 
either wets or dries. 

The Blackpool conference 
provided ample evidence that 
Mrs' Thatcher still retains the 
support of the party activists. 
They would resent any att¬ 
empt to dislodge her; and 
there is no chancr of her 
being replaced at Ms stage. 
This is not becaurse she 
commands the full personal 
support f eeither her Cabinet 
or the Parloianientary party. 
Far from it, but there is no 
obvious successor in whom 
there is foil confidence, and 
no disposition to move effecti¬ 
vely against her. 

Can there be a 
middle way? 

Geoffrey Smith 

There has been much 
discussion of _ running a 
stalking horse in the leader¬ 
ship. election next month. The 
intention would not be to 
defeat Mrs Thatcher outright 
but to secure a sufficiently 
large minority vote against 
her to demonstrate the extent 
of the disaffection and just 
possibly to make her position 
untenable. 

The difficulty has not been 
in discovering a credible 
candidate for such a role: Mr 
Geoffrey Rippon has the 
seniority, the toughness - and 
the enjoyment of a good fight 
that sre required for such a 
task. But to many of those 
whose support would be 
essential the operation itself 
does not look credible. These 
are not easy days for a wet 
Conservative-MP, especially if 
the officers of his constitu¬ 

ency association are dry — a 
not infrequent combination. 

If he were to back another 
candidate for the leadership ' 
he. would expose himself to. 
considerable pressure, and a 
feature of Conservative poli¬ 
tics these days has become 
the greater readiness of 
constituency associations to 
put pressure on their MPs." 

It would be all right to back 
a successful contender, be¬ 
cause today’s rebellious back¬ 
bencher would then become 
tomorrow’s loyal subject of 
the new king. But to take par* 
in an unsuccessful “rebellion 
— even' worse, one-with no. 
serious hope of outright 
victory — would be foolhardy. 

-That is. how it seems' to 
number of backbenchers who 
would have to support any 
challenge to Mrs Thatcher if 
it were not to fail ludicrously. 

They would prefer to wait 
until a member of the present 
Cabinet stands against Mrs 
Thatcher. But there is no sign 
of that happening. Many are 
deeply unhappy with her: one 
of her critical failures as 
Prime Minister has been her 
inability to .come to terms 
with her barons. But they 
have not reached the point of - 
wishing to strike against her. 

So the Government is going 
to remain under dry leader¬ 
ship, but it is a leadership that 
is • unable to secure the 
agreement of the Cabiner to 
the full economic policy-that 
it would like. That . was.. 
evident from Tuesday's Cabi- . 
net meeting. The last time the 
Cabinet had' discussed public 
spending .had been at the 
traumatic meeting of July 23 
when only four ministers had 

been in favour of the Treas¬ 
ury’s proposals for curbing 

■ the growth in expenditure for 
the next financial year — Mrs; 
Thatcher,-Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Mr Leon Brittan and Sir Keith 
Joseph. 

This week they were joined! 
by three of the newcomers: 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Mr Norman' 
Tehbit and Mr Cecil Parkin-, 
son. -In’some accounts Mr' 
Norman' Fowler has been. 

. added to their number; but' 
' while be expressed his' 
. general approval for tbe: 

Treasury’s strategy, he was- 
firmly opposed to the specific 
proposals put forward — and 
in this instance it is the 
specifics that count. 
'.. Lord Hails ham and Mr Non. 

were absent. Lady Young did1 
not' speak, and the others; 
were in varying degrees; 
critical of the proposals. The 
meeting was not acrimonious. 
There was no heated argu-; 
meat. partly perhaps bacause . 
the form of the proceedings 
was for each minister to take. 
jt. in turn to state his general: 
position. But the conclusion 
was clear'. There is not now, - 
and there does not seem; 
likely to be, a majority in this • 
Cabinet for the Treasury’s 

-intention to cot the spending ; 
plans for next year by 
approximately £3,500m, which 
would -be consistent with a 
target for the Public Sector 
-Borrowing Requirement of 
£8,0Q0m to £10,00010. 

The. Treasury’s target for ! 
cuts was not endorsed, and it; 
was not stated whether the 
next stage .would Jbe a further - 
round -of ‘. bilateral ,-nego- * 
nations between - the . Chief • 
Secretary to the Treasury^ mr 

Britten, - and 'the. spending 
ministers or-wheber a small 
group of ministers would be 
appointed to acr as'-.g vetting- 
committee for departmental 
estimates. But, whatever 
mechanism may be adopted, it 
wbuld be. a surprise if the 
Treasury wee to get bery 
close to their objective. 

; So there will be deadlock. 
The wets cannot get rid of dry 
leadership and impose an 
alternative strategy of their 
own. the dries cannot force , 
their policy through this' 
Cabinet, even though the 
Prime Ministed reshuffled it 
in September with the obvious 
intention of having more 
likeminded minsters around 
her. 

) 1 * - * i T ». 

How can this deadlock be 
resolved? Another Cabinet 
reshuffle .would hardly be 
feasible politically. For' the 
Chancellor to introduce I 
another tough Budget, and 
present his colleagues with a ! 
fait accompli just before 
delivering ^nis speech, would 
impose severe strains on 
Cabinet cohesion: 

‘ The only reasonable cotirse 
is for the Cabinet collectively 
to discuss not only spending 
but also the Budget Strategy 
well in advance of - its 
presentation, so that-, an 
agreed economic policy can at 
last be hammered out. One of 
the most serious ..weaknesses 
of this Government has been 
its failure to t consider - to¬ 
gether its economic strategy 
witfT.any ‘degree oF thorough-'' 
ness. Such general dis¬ 
cussions as there have been 
have been, too short to be 
worthwhile. 

This ' .approach would re¬ 
quire a readiness to compro¬ 
mise. It might also involve 
some risk of premature dis¬ 
closure of the Government’s 
intentions. But the Govern¬ 
ment’s fortunes will -depend 
critically on its being able to 
transform <the present stale¬ 
mate into a constructive 
compromise. 

A chill economic wind has 
.ruffled the waters of Puddle 
-Dock at Blackfriars on the 
-Thames: Less than four 
.months after , its . widely- 
heralded reopening as an 
enlarged and greatly improved 

: theatre, Bernard MQes’, be- 
• ;loved Mermaid is being forced 

- into temporary closure. 
The present production, 

Shakespeare's Rome, will 
i-come off next Saturday after 
only three weeks^ and- the 

. Mermaid- , stage - will remain 
: dark until Lord Miles reopens- 
in his.'well-worn but still- 
.-trusty.- Treasure Island -on 
December 16. Since the 
Mermaid reopened on'July 7 

■ after a two-yea1 reconstruc¬ 
tion; much has gone wrong. - 

Lord Miles relaunched his 
-theatre with:a,production: of 
Eastward : Ho!, a Jacobean 
comedy 'previonly performed 
at Paddle Dock in lS&Ttwas 

.unenthusiastically ■ reviewed, 
played to disappointmghouses, 
and was taken off after five 
weeks when " its losses; had 
reached £70,000: It was an 
expensive play, requiring5 as if 
did an eight-piece orchestra’at 
Musicians’ .Union-rates.- 

Children Of'A LesserGod, 
which followed, with a six- 
week run, did . much better, 
playing to capacity houses 
ana now transferred to the 
West End. Then came the 
Roman effort,: a combined 
Among and Cleopatra and 
Julius Caesar; it has suffered 
from poor reviews and the 
Jack of any eye-catching name 
in the cast. 

Troubles have not been 
confined to the-artistic. Lord 
(files and his staff had high 
hopes for the new riverside 
restaurant incorporated in the 
refurbished building; it 
would, they believed, attract 
people into the theatre' -and 
provide a substantial cash 
flow from its 120 seats. But it 

faded to do so; within a short 
tune its manager had to be 
dismissed and :.its: doors 
dosed.. 

' - It .remains closed, while the 
Mermaid management debate 

-the wisdom ot. bringing in 
professional caterers - to run 
it, although the smaller front- 
df-house restaurant. and its 

. adjoining bars:, remain ; in 
^flourishing 'business.-.'. 

Another danger is that the 
Arts' Council grant to the 
Mermaid,. £150,006 this year, 
could be reduced next year, as 

- it may ''-be to- many other 
theatres, if the Government 
continues to tighten its fist on' 
the disbursement of public 
funds. 

Another hopeful sign- is the - 
Arts Council’s more flexible 
approach to: changes. in the 
planned programme. “In- -the.- - - 
past we have been obliged- to .. 
stick to the programme for 

. The Mermaid now has little 
cash flow and no reserves. A 
,£lm appeal fond was launched 
several years ago to equip the 
new theatre and provide an 
operating fund,, the cost of operating fund,, the cost of 
actual reconstruction having 

.'been borne: by the site 

. -LOrd Miles believes that six 
-or seven years ’ago, he would 
have baa no' difficulty in 
meeting the appeal fuiid 
target. -“But inflation ’ has 
roared away .from'1 hs:” His 
general manager, Anne Raw-. 
sthorne, adds' that £lm is 
needed “to ‘keep this ship 
looking good.” - 

XAxaaa. VUtOCIVCb W1U1 ^ 

smash hit, they are unlikely - 
■to object if we ditch the rest 
of the programme and keep k 
running for at year/’ said 
Lord Miles. . . 
• “After .all, they .are in the- 

..business of saving theatres.” . 
Th£ problem' ^remains of* 

Plans are already in hand to 
eep tile- ship afloat. Lord 

finding <the 'required smash • 
hit. The Mermaid is mvestmg::'- 
a grpat deal of faith and-hope/f . 
XU Christouher -Ramnrnn^ ' 

keep the-ship afloat. 
.'Miles ap'd' his staff 

-was to have been for equips 
meat, the other1' half for 
investment.- 

preparing an1 aggressive.sales 
•drive to attract commercial 

•; :To date the appeal .has 
raised only. £475,000, and in, 
the intervenihg period in-' 
flationhas pushed the cost of 
equipping the. interior to 
nearer £720,000. There is . as 
yet nothing1 vtfth'. which .to. 

. open an investment account. 

conference and convention 
business to the^ theatre, to 
make the building earn its 
.keep -during the day. They 
: believe that- their well- 
equipped auditorium and 
catering facilities will, provide 
the ..perfect venue,, for such 
events .as^ product launches 
and sales conventions. 

Lord Miles: 
after a run 
of bad luck.... 
at the theatre ■ 
he created, it’s 
back to the old 
faithful Treasure 
Island' 

St Chnstobal of A.H. which v\\ 
•will be -produced early in the -*.' 
New Year once Long John • 
Silver has vacated the stage. 

Lord Miles has 'always! 
rejected criticism tiiar Ins - v 
artistic policy is insufficiently 
adventurous,. but he. does. :, 
admit that it may have.heqj ^ . " 
M ?£ jndgmeht; 'tiP-Vi.. 
reopen the theatre so soon. - :: 

‘ Perhaps we should h*|r- i' 
ensured that the restaurant:^1' 
was properly established'amt -> 
pmnmg,. and. waited utiS -s 
Christmas to stage our 
production.” '• • V 

Nonetheless it is' , plajs^- ‘ 
rather than, plates wjatb.g^r _r' 
people inside a theatre,. ' 
the need for a Jong-nnmii^^ r. 
smash , hit ytech puts 
bottom on every seat, ewaaf^ 

.night, was never more ur&jgMfc , 
Lord Miles,' whose persplilp ' 
Pjoject the Mermaid hag - 
smee he launched; 

. back garden in 1950.-andvii3E3£ 
ts now aged. 73, is detemm§3| ; 
to hand on a gofog .cahraHSP: 
when he'finally wniwirjjgMBBF- 
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A CHRISTIANS AND THE BOMB 

■■today. Manv tSntarS<TftSS°> r*feace» liberation from duty to act upon it, - ma 
. r and-they^JlSde^Trfhrijwrian ^annyetc.; and tho means of; proceed by One of two way* 
c£m£S^fWitiniistbopropoTOonai they may conclude xL 

- S- iiS *■* object serv€A hy iL By nuclear warfare is so horrer 
* contribution boUiin^numwl bIowi?g away Proportionality dous and iniquitous that i 
and authority to ' T"l *be . mass annihilation must at any cost be prcveate 
- uray 10 .peace move- inherent iri i 

Proposals for young unemployed Art works lost by poorer nations 

ana autnonty to “peace move- 
...meflts , especially on the 

■ comment of. Europe. The 
churches do not of course 
have a monopoly of moral 

- cancel u about nuclear .arma¬ 
ments. or of moral arguments ’ 
against them. Nor for that 
matter are Christians all of 
one. mind .as to how their 
consciences illuminate this 
dark question. 

-V The essence of the moral 
argument which is employed 
in the service of unilateral 
nuclear disarmament' is that 
thCTe are no circumstances 
and can be no - circumstances 
s°c“as to provide moral 
justification for the employ- 

■ ment of the virtualy lim&lftsfi 
power of destruction locked- 
up-in the nuclear arsenals of 
the Soviet Union and the 
western _ alliance. It is a ■ 

' destructive power capable in 
theory of obliterating the 
human race,, though -one. sus¬ 
pects that specimens would. 
somehow somewhere survive.' 
Policies of strategic nuclear 
deterrence presuppose the 
possibility of the deliberate 
escalation of nuclear exchanges- - 
until -the terminal point is 
reached.^ Such a policy cannot 
in.conscience be.endorsed and 
must be opposed. 

The form of that argument 
is anything but new. Recital of 
the horrors of war has in all 
ages been enough to lead some 
to condemn it as absolutely 
wrong; has led them to the 
conclusion that no cause 
however good justifies prep¬ 
aration or engagement in 
warfare. Erasmus posed the 
question,“If you find by bal¬ 
ancing one set of advantages 
and , disadvantages with 
another that an unjust peace is 
better than a just war, why 
should you, want to try the 
fortunes of Mars?*’ His 
question receives the modern 

■ answer, ' “Better . Red than" 
dead**: better submission than 
resistance at so dreadful a 
cost.- . 

More palatable to rulers 
(and to most of their subjects) 
than principled pacifism has 

' been the theory, of the just 

. war. The theory has two legs. 
The cause must be just =— seif ‘ 
defence, liberation from 
tyranny'etc.; and the means of: 
wsgmg it must be proportional 
to the object served by ill. By 
blowing away proportionality 
7~_ the _ mass annihilation 
inherent in nuclear armaments 
is reckoned to be excessive to 
any war aim however virtuous 
7“ ™ nuclear dimension is 
held to have destroyed the 
concept of justifiable warfare. 
A just nuclear war become^ a 
self-contradiction. 

It can be objected that, this 
position is founded on- too 
crude a view-of the doctrine of 
nuclear deterrence and the 
pursuit of nuclear balance. '■ 
Not all nuclear weapon sys¬ 
tems are indiscriminate... or 
limitlessly destructive in their 
effect. It depends on, their .size . 
(there are ba ttlefield. -- wea¬ 
pons), on their precision 
(which is becoming very 
great), and their targeting 
(which may be directed at ’ 
“key aspects of state power”* 
a phrase used by British, 
ministers in distinction from 
centres of population). In .the 1 
light' of those qualifications 
the advent of nuclear weapons 
may appear to be a little less 
apocalyptic and rather more in ' 
a line of development with the 
weapons of mass' destruction 
of earlier wars. Further, to. a 
unique'degree, and probably 
quite genuinely Oil ail sides, 
nuclear weapons are deployed: 
not for the purpose of winning 
war... but for ^uie purpose or 
heading off 'the aggression 
that precipitates it. Toe 'mora¬ 
lity of their possession de¬ 
serves tor be-judged against-: 

- that motive. - - . * - . . 
However, the moralist may .* 

doubt if sufficient, control 
could be kept over a develop¬ 
ing nuclear engagement.. to 
limit the potentially vast and 
indiscriminate-.force, of these 
weapons in the way suggested. 

. -And while conceding that (he 
primary purpose of a nuclear 

• strategy of flexible response is 
deterrence, he is entitled to 
point out. that the• effective¬ 
ness of the . strategy .rests, 
ultimately, on- a readiness to 
use the weapons in the order 
and to the extent that the ■ 
theory requires. It_. is that , 
readiness — ;that deformity-of 

. will, as he sees, it —■ that he 
refuses to sanction.1-' 

Those • who arrive at ; that 

conviction (and very many 
do),-and feel, as they must, a 
duty'- to act -upon . it,-.may 
proceed by One of two Ways. 

- They may conclude that 
nuclear .warfare is so horren-. 
dous and iniquitous that it 
must at, airy cost, be prevented, 
from happening; or they may 

- conclude that a policy - of 
reliance hh nuclear weapons is 
so morally disordered that ir 
must be rejected and the 
Weapons/, themselves res. 
nounced. These different 
conclusions may lead in differ¬ 
ent . directions, - and neither . 
runs: through 'a: landscape of 
moral- or practical certainties 

Renunciation • entails, the. 
possibility (the. likelihood- in - 
the world as it is) that not all 
others Will'1 follow. Nuclear 

. arms cannot be uninvented,- 
' and * those' left in ~ sole 

possession of them would have 
overwhelniing .force' at their 
disposal. It;- is unsafe , to 

. assume (hat. the exercise - of 
that power-.would be forgone. 
It would -rest, bn this - argu¬ 
ment, in the hands of those., 
who had net taken the path of 

.- morality. Their will would be 
enforceable, their value sys- ; 
tern prevail. The’m'oral conse- j 
qnence of that- possibility has : 
to be weighed against the risk 
inherent m a policy of nuclear | 
deterrence.-'- - i 

The other path, — the- avoid- j 
ance of nuclear war at any cost j 

-— leads- .immediately from 
moral to political judgment: It 
is not self-evident that the 
avoidance oF nuclear war is 
best arranged-_1>y unilateral 
disarm ameht m Britain or 

; Europe,' or by popular -revolt 
against the defence policies of 

- western, governments. Every 
canvassed course of action — 
the closure of nuclear bases, a 
unilateral gesture of some 
kind, ' a " nuclear-free zone, 
rejection..of neutron . weapons 
or ‘-the , nety generation of 
theatre missies, withdrawal 
from. Nato, ..neutralism — has 

.to- be examined, if it is put. 
forward in the'name of peace, 
for its practical effect on the- 
equilibrium ‘which, ' however 
insecurely, now.preserves the 
peace. Moral conviction may 

.dictate .the Objectives trf 
policy,,hjut It is no guarantee 

. of sound. political. judgment 
•and , BO:. substitute for. an 
understandings of; power poK- 

' tics in the present: 

From the Chairman of Youthaid 

Sir; Your recent letters under the 
headings ~ of “Understanding 
unemployment ’ ’ . and "Youtn 
unemployment” make sad read¬ 
ing. My professional and personal 
concern is with the young and 
when I contemplate the appar¬ 
ently quite - serious suggestion 
from Mr Cooper (October 16) that 
unemployment benefit can be paid 

: only' to those Who congregate in 
disused cinemas and factories to 

■ practise '“-crafts, sports, medicine 
(sic), the arts and so on” and to be 
organized as an “almost self- 
governing section of the com¬ 
munity”, I know that the probes 
of the brave new' world can be 
wished upon' us tomorrow if we 
give Mr Cooper and those think¬ 
ing'like him their heads. Nor are 
Lord Border’s “large-scale labour 
camps'*. (October 19),; specially 
.designed .for the useless young, 
-one.scrap better. 1 

Are, these, letters,, my very dear 
Sir,' truly representative of your 
readers* thinking about what is 

; potentially the greatest tragedy 
r and ' the most profound Social 
• problem confronting this country 

cif outs? Of course boredom and 
I‘social rejection are the .evils 

resulting from the. appalling and 
callous, way in which our society 
is betraying - its youth and is 
suppressing Its energy, its. 
enthusiasm and its idealism. Have 

'those- from -older generations 
really considered what their own 
feelings and attitudes" might have 
been at school-leaving age if, as 
for so many young people today, 
there were no career opening out, 

.■no soundly based _ training 
schemes readily available ancL 
leading on to good openings, no 
prospect 'of a stable home and the 
-creation of a new family?- Would 
they have been -pleased to accept 
the 'offer of'old cinemas and. 
camps on slag heaps? 

There are. Sir, better ways than 
these defeatist and cynical solu¬ 
tions — ways which recognize 

' human dignity and worth, which 
may well require great sacrifices 
by older'generations if they are to 
share their gains ana - their 

believe,- will be the only key to the 
problem, because it will-show in 
the most practical way possible 
that we- intend to keep faith With 

. our youth and our country’s 
future. 
Yours sincerely,' 
JOHN SWALLOW, Headmaster,' 

' Ongar Com prehensrve School, 
Ongar, 
Essex, 
October 22. 

From Mr Alan Reiadt 
Sir, Lpird Border’s /letter jut The' 
Times of October.. 19 surely 
deserves, wholehearted. support. 
May T point out the parallels ;t$day 
with the not-dissunuar .conditions 

The Liberals and their Social 
Democratic allies have every 
reason to be satisfied with'the 
Croydon by-election result. 
They have proved that it is 
possible for an alliance candi¬ 
date - not - only to secure a 
dramatically high share of the. 
poll, and to come a ■ good 
second, as in Warrington,' but 
actually to win a seat in a 
parliamentary, by-election. For 
a new force, struggling to 
establish itself in British poli¬ 
tics, there can be no substitute 
for victory. 

It has been especially re¬ 
assuring for the Liberals in 
this instance. They have 
shown that it is posssible to 
win without a nationally 
known figure. In that respect 
the - victory has -been more 
impressive than it would have 
been if it had been secured by ■ 
Mrs Shirley Williams. It is 
only fair for those of us who 
counselled Mr Pitt to stand 
down in her' favour to ac¬ 
knowledge this. He has also 
demonstrated that support for 
the alliance ran be mobilised 
by a Liberal candidate as well 
as by a Social Democrat. 

The alliance has now shown' 
at ' both parliamentary and 
local government by-elections 
that it can' bring into the 
polling booths the support that 
it attracts in opinion polls. If 
it Continues along this course 

The board of the -Faculty of 
Oriental Studies in Cambridge 
has come unstuck. Its pro¬ 
posal to remove Iranian 
Studies from its Tripos was 
rightly rejected last week by a 
ballot of the .Regent House, 
Cambridge’s sovereign general 
assembly of dons. The mem¬ 
bers of the board bad made 
themselves appear philistines 
with too little appreciation of 
the intrinsic value of learning, 
egoists willing to sacrifice a 
collegue’s department to save 
their • own, and Stalanists 
determined to impose a party 
line on their juniors. It took 
great courage to be an 
orientalist and sign the fly¬ 
sheet opposing the proposal, 
according to one of its spon¬ 
sors. Yet a number of oriental 
iscs did so, including some of 
Cambridge’s most. dis¬ 
tinguished, as did many dons 
from other faculties. 

The faculty board was 
presented with the all-too 
nuhOiar-problem of having to 
make expenditure cuts in 
order to live within its income, 
and came to the conclusion 
that it was no longer possible 
“to envisage the inclusion of a 

COMING OF AGE 
its claim to' form the next 

- government will :have to be • 
taken seriously. This means 
that it will have.to.be mea¬ 
sured by more exacting stan- • 
dards: tor its capacity to run 
the country, .rather man. just • 
as a healthy new force, in 
British politics. It- will not 
have.to pnt itself-:into the 
straight] acket of programme-: 
tic politics, with. a neatly •* 
packaged policy for every- . 
thing under the sun. But; it - 
will have to develop-in more 
depth the broad themes that: 
would characterize ah'alliance : 
administration. .It -will also., 
have -to let the country know 
according to what criteria an 
alliance Prime Minister would 
be chosen, ' even if' it cannot 
announce in advance who that 
would be. Croydon should be 
seen not only as a triumph, for-'' 
the alliance, but also as the 
moment when it .grew up. The 
age of innocence is over.. 

For the Conservatives Croy¬ 
don- offered a degree ;■ of 
unexpected reassurance. It is 
never, pleasing for any-party to 
lose a seat in -a by-election* but 
it is not an unusual experience 
for a' party in office halfway 
through a Parliament. It^was 
taken for granted that" this' 
would be the Conservative fare- 
at Croydon with the economy 
in such difficulties, and the 
party in such’disarray. It . had .. 

. even been' widely -predicted 
■. that the Conservative candi-' 
-'date would come third, and' 
possibly a’ poor' third ap that: ' 

" In costing second the . Corn 
servativeis have Established a 

• base on,wh(cb..it shoold.be 
• perfectly .possible for them to: 
mount - a -recovery at the 
general election if the coun¬ 
try’s economic'fortunes have” 
improved -fay'--then. .The evi- 

. deuce ' of-j- Choydon suggests 
' that they ard por. being wiped 
off the political-map, as many, 
of them pad coxae ;to fear. ' 

But for Labour > the message 
of Croydon is indeed grim. 
For what is supposed to be the 
principal opposition party to 
come third in a,marginal seat;; 
when thfe„ government is in. 

' such difficulties .must be con- 
sidered a disastrous perform-" 
ance. It shows.that the voters 
have - not been- reassured by 
those narrow victories.against 
the hard-left at Brighton. .The 
impression persists of -a party . 
that is both gravely divided ■ 
and passing under extreme 
left-wing -control.- Labour is 
being judged, and judged-' 
rightly, as a party that is not 
fit in its present condition..to., 
run the country. If "this'' 
message-is-not heeded, Croy¬ 
don will be- a- bench mark in 
the decline .of. -Labour as "Tar 
front-line pa£ty as well as in. I 

. the rise of the .alliance. 

THE SPECIALIST 
comprehensive range of im- . 
portaht Oriental languages and1, 
subjects within the Tripos, '- 
however desirable that might 
seem to be onpurely academic 
grounds”.' ' They feltthat- 
Iranian Studies was a suitable 
candidate. for the axe since 
only sixteen undergraduates 
had actually taken the course 
in thirty-three years, and since 
the teacher of it, -Dr Hya _ 
Gershevitch, is due to retire 
next year.. ' . • ■ ; 

Iranian Studies, it should be 
explained, are not quite what 
they sound. Although modern 
Persian is an Iranian lan¬ 
guage, it is taught separately 
as a subject in its own fright.. 
Iranian Studies stand in ■ re¬ 
lation to it more or less as' 

■ classical studies do in- relation., 
to modern Romance languages 
or modern Greek. They in¬ 
volve the languages and civili¬ 
zations of ancient Iran — 'the' 
land of the Aryans — a much 
wider area than the state, 
which bears the name today; - 
though by a curious anomaly * 
they also include^ one modem, 
non-Persian Iranian language, 
Ossetic, a descendant of an¬ 
cient Scythian spoken by an 

obscure; people Of the north¬ 
ern Caucasus. ” : . 

Philological!^, ancient’ Ira-: 
man languages. - are of.- the 
greatest1 importance for the 
study of. the development! ,o£ 
Indo-European " languages in 
general — providing, as “ ft 
were, -the link between -Indo 
and European. Historically, 
the role played by ancient Iran;, 
in the development of western 
civilizations, both Hellenistic 
and Islamic^ hardly needs to 
be recalled.;. - Ancient Iranian1 
will always, be a minority 
discipline,' but one - whose 
exponents fellow-scholars- in 
other' disciplines, will always 
be glad to consult. It may,' 
-sadly, be necessary - for Dr 
Gershevitch’s post to be kept 
unfilled, for financial reasons,, 
for a year or two after hjs 
retirement. Bur the proposal 
to' remove the- coursethe 
only one available in Britain at 
undergraduate level from 
the tnpos was a mistake- The 
vary rarity, of, the species 
makes its. preservation a duty* 
and scholarship without count¬ 
ing heads is not the least.of a' 
university’s services. 

Poland’s new leader 
From Professor Ghita Jonescu 

■ Sir,, Michael., Binyon’s percenrtive 
.reports from Moscow are high'on 
the- list of the attractions of The 

.'Times, hut his analysis of Russian 
reactions to the takeover by4 a * 

. -General of the Communist Pohsh> 
party' and government (report, 
October 19) seems to me to go less 
deeply ■ Than usual. He writes: 

, “But the.Russians cannot hat feel 
uneasy at * the _ spectre of a 
fraternal- party being headed by a 
military mao: such a link with 
military rule does not follow 'the 
orthodox model of communism. 
The Russians' would'not mind if-a 
State .of. emergency was„decLared_ 
that allowed the party to _ take 
drastic measures against Solidari¬ 
ty;’but they do not want Poland to 
appear like a Third World coun¬ 
try, headed by an army general.” 
; Biat -who are - the Russians of 
whom Binyon is speaking? Obvi¬ 
ously :be is referring to the 
leaders, not to the people, and he 

'-iiuplles that the political leader- 
■ ship is.in the hands of.the official' 
leaders of the CPSU. I think. that 
this was .true yesterday and may 
he only partly true today. Far the 
Polish political crisis throws, a 
fascinating light on the USSR 
political, crisis. ; 

As I wrote some months 'ago in 
an article for Government and 
Opposition (published in Septemb¬ 
er, 1981):- * 
Readers may remember that in my last 
Reading- Note* I -had- already drawn 
attention to ibe domestic and inter¬ 
national significance of ibe rise o£ the 
Polish army apparaL Of course, this rise 
is understandable in domestic terms 
.. /with a-'-CamiinBaist Party -in liqoi- 
rfariouc, and a Catholic Church directing 
the opposition,' but still in need of a 
political'-party''which-'cannot yet- be 
formed, the’army appatai is bound to try 
to fill the vacuum which politics, Klee 

'nature,'- abhors, -gut the greatest 
significance of this ascent of the 'Polish 
army appaw lies in its relation with the 
USSR..,.-the supreme question is who 
within the ■ complex policy-making 
machine of the USSR most favours the . 

Middle East regimes 
FromMrs Marion Wool/sort 

Sir, Although > I am not a 
subporter1 of Colonel Gaddafi, I 

■ rhfnlr that,- to be fair,' some 
comment is in order*'concerning 
Robert Fisk’s claim that Libya had 
broadcast “ferocious attrisemitic 
sentiments” (October 14); .Tripoli 
radio certainly - called on the 
Egyptians and other Arabs to - 
oppose Zionism, but where is the-, 
“antisemitism” in this? Or have 
the Zionists finally succeeded in 
convincing The. Times' that, to 

- oppose political Zionism' is to be 
“-antisemitic"? } ’ . 
. Anyway, this is:.a ridiculous 
term to apply'to Arabs who are , 
far ihore '-semiric” than the 
majority of Eoronearr Jews, but if 
it‘were1 true of the Libyans, I do 
not believe that they.Would Jiave 
exzendedi several invitations to me 
(which I have so far been unable 
to accept) to virit Libya, and -I do ■ 
not, think’ the Libyan Govern¬ 
ment’s representatives in. this- 

■ country would invite me, andr a 
number .of other * anti-Zionist 
Jews,:; to:- be , present at thmr 
receptions. . ., ... 

■■•AiittA x ■ 

that prevailed in the United States 
in the 1930s? 

During the depression in the 
early thirties in America, a degree 

- of national service of a peacetime 
kind was introduced as pan of the 
New Deal. The CCC (Civil Conser¬ 
vation Corps) took up some of the 
slack of unemployment by putting 
able-bodied men to work on public 
projects a of community value: 

' forestry improvement, making of 
nature trails, general land recla¬ 
mation schemes, etc. There were 
many outlets for untapped energy 
in those ■ difficult times. Even 
artists and writers were employed 
in the preparation of guidebooks 
and such like. 

(lt has always seemed a great 
pity that our government of the 
day, after the last war, abolished 
national service as a normal 
transition period between school- 
leaving ana career training.' 

As Lord Horder suggests, could 
not a similar corps be formed here 
in our present emergency? A year 
out after school would be both 
morale-boosting: -and those in¬ 
volved would have the satisfaction 
of knowing that their efforts were 
canalized in socially useful ways. 
Yours faithfully, - 
ALAN REIACH, 
3 Winton Loan, 
Edinburgh. 
October,21. 

From Mr R. L. Jacobs 
Sir, Mr Andrew R. Cooper's letter 
on the inevitability of unemploy¬ 
ment and what ta do about it 
(October 16) blew in a breath of 
harsh, fresh air. Unnecessarily 
harsh, I think. His suggestion that- 
tiie problem be treated as “an 
opportunity . for compulsory edu¬ 
cation” had an unpleasant tang of 
totalitarianism. 

Society should meet its obli¬ 
gation' to fill the dangerous 
vacuum into which compulsory 
educated school-leavers are being 
precipitated, not by prolonging 
compulsory education, but by 
creating educational opportunities 
of the land Mr Cooper describes 
and (human nature being what it 
is) providing financial inducement 
to take advantage of them. 

The alternative on offer should 
'not be Mr Cooper’s harsh further- 
education-or-else-no-unemploy- 
ment-benefit, but the option of. 
more unemployment benefit for 
those who cake advantage of the 
opportunities. 

Too'generous? Surely not. Most 
parents and grandparents would 
willingly foot their^share of the 
extra taxation bill in order that 
something .be done 'to save their 
children and grandchildren from 
the heart-rending situation of 
those worried ,youngsters on the 
box. 
Yours-etc, ' 
ROBERT L. JACOBS. 
27 Asmuns Hilt NW11. 
Odtober 17. 

Puhsli way apparar, as agairisr. the 

of the Soviet .Praesidium watching with 
particular interest whether a pragmatic 
(non-ideoLogical}, nationalistic (arm-world 
revolutionary), effective (as aaaixun 
discredited and outflanked), and tnf- 
ditionally popi/lar (as against specifically 

another communist country? After all, it 
was Karl Marx who said that when, 
something starts in Poland, it must 
spread to Russia. • 

Yours sincerely, 
G..IONESCU, • 
Government and Opposition. 
London School of Economics and 
Political Science, . • < _ • 

-Houghton Street, AVC2- 

Devil’s Bridge 
From Mr V. D. B. Williams 
Sir,' May I correct the statement 
about Devil’s Bridge by Mr 
Douglas B. Hague (October 6} that 
“two elephanane castellated gir¬ 
ders 1372 mm by.419 mm”-are to. 
be provided as. part of ■ the . 
proposals. This is. not so; the 
girders referred to form part of _ 
the existing structure- and are to' 
remain undisturbed, as they are in 
almost perfect condition. 
- The simple truth of the matter 
is that, the two 1 parapet lattice 
girders alongside the bridge are 
severely . corroded ip parts, and 

. must be replaced. Consideration is. 
being given to replacing them 
with, a similar, type .of construe-.. 
don, but at the same time 
endeavouring to provide adequate 
Safety standards to cater for any 
possible -vehicular impact, where- 
the consequences at the particular 
site could be very serious. . . _ 
Yours faithfully, ' . -.. . 
V. D.' B. WILLIAMS, 
County Engineer and Survey or, Sirfed County Council, 

anstephan Road, 
Carmarthen. 
October 21. 

* Another point is that I do not 
think' the two writers, ...one 

. Egyptian and ■ -one .Jordanian, 
whom I met on my last visit to 
Bujidad, where they-had sought1 
refuge after having1 been sub-' 
jected to savage ill-treatment in 
Sadat’s' prisons, would..agree that; 
Saddam Hussein’s -.‘‘savage dic¬ 
tatorship-made Sadat’s Egypt look 
like a Swedish-style democracy”, 
as Mr Fisk puts it. - - 

These two '(Who " bad been 
'incarcerated for having failed- to 
agree with Sadat’s views), were at 
least capable of understanding 
that the ordinary people of Egypt 
had gained nothing, but increased.. 

.poverty, and misery under Sadac, 
whereas Iraq has made enormous 
strides, in the spheres of social 
welfare' and economic develop¬ 
ment with vast sums poured into ' 

- hydroelectrical and. agricultural 
projects; urban redevelopment; an 
impressive anti-iUiteracy pro¬ 
gramme, legislation to outlaw sex 
mscriminatioD and the introduc¬ 
tion of ' compulsory 'education 
from-primary level. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARION W00LFS0N, 
35 Camden MewvNWl. 

From Dr David Hamilton 

Sir, Whether or not Richard 
Dowden is correct in asserting 
(article, October 19) that it will 
take an Act of Parliament to 
permit the British Museum Trust 
to part with its treasures, there is 
no doubt that the issues of ethics, 
ownership and patriotism at stake 
are so complex that they will take 
many years to resolve. 

An aspect of the problem 
created by the “looting” of other 
nations’ treasures, which may be 
more manageable, arises from the 
seizure of historical records and 
archives. The 350 Ethiopian 
manuscripts to which Dr Richard 
Pankhurst refers (October 21) 
came from the personal collection 
of Emperor Theodore and include 
a number of documents absolutely 
crucial to the study of Ethiopian 
history. Other manuscripts of 
considerable importance to Ethio¬ 
pian students are held in libraries 
at Oxford, Cambridge, Manchester 
and Windsor, and in Italy. France 
and the United States. 

It seems unforgivable that of ail 
this important material, at (he 
moment the texts of only those 
documents selected and quoted by 
scholars travelling or writing in 
Europe or the USA are available 
for research in Ethiopia. 

Could not Unesco be persuaded 
to divert a little of its energy to 
promote the microfilming of these 
and other similar documents so 
titat their texts can be quickly and 
inexpensively returned on micro¬ 
film for study m the home context 
by students and scholars of the 
country concerned? 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID HAMILTON, 
164 Brixton Road, SW9. 
October 22. 

From Mr David Sturdy 
Sir, It is very far from true to say, 
“No one has yet asked for the 
Elgin Marbles” (feature, October 
19). Unofficially since 1833 and 
officially since the nineties, the 
Greeks nave made many requests 

Checks on prisons 
From the Chairman and Vice 
Chairman of the Board of Visitors, 
HM Prison, Pentonville 
Sir, The Board of Visitors at 
Pentonville Prison take very great 
exception to comments in the 
letter written by two representa¬ 
tives of PROP (October 17). 

It is the bounden duty of 
members of boards of visitors to 
act as “watchdogs” and this was 
emphasised, by the Home Sec¬ 
retary, addressing the Annual 
Conference of Boards of Visitors 
in October, 1980, when he said he 
looked upon us “as a window on 
the world for the prison service" 

To this end members have the 
right of access to ad parts of the 
prison at any time of the day or 
night without warning. In Penton- 

Mr Grant's decision 
From Mr John Gram, MP for- 
Islington Central (Labour) 
Sir, T should be grateful if you 
would allow me to briefly explain 
through your columns the ex¬ 
tremely unfortunate sequence of 
events which led to the - article, 
“Why I am .quitting my Labour 
seat , appealing' under my name 
in' your late editions today 
(October 22). 

I do so because I had told ray 
local Labour Party on the pre¬ 
vious evening that I would make 
no immediate, public statement 
about ray decision not to seek 
reelection as their parliamentary 
candidate. I adhered strictly to 
that undertaking because X did not 
wish to influence the outcome of 
the Croydon by-election to the 
detriment of a -good and decent 
Labour candidate. I intended to 
make my views known in detail 
during the following weekend and. 
asked . delegates at the local 
meeting to observe confidentiality 
for that long. . 

University cuts 
From the Principal and Vice- 
Chancellor of the University of 
Stirling 
Sir, Your editorial, “The cost of 
university cuts" (October 10), is 
most' welcome. It _ should 
encourage more informed public 
discussion than there has been on 
rwo jispects of these cuts — their 
timing and the mechanism by 
which they have been distributed 
Between the universities. 

You describe the cuts as an 
“abrupt reversal” and link this 

.witii references to “wasted human 
and academic resources” and the 
loss of skills which may be keenly 
missed when recovery becomes 
possible. It is beyond dispute that 
whatever the cut-back agreed as 
necessary, it could be accom¬ 
plished with less, damage, to the 
quality of university teaching and 

■ research, more cost effectively 
and in a way more appropriate to 
the demographic trend which is 
tiie raison d’etre of retrenchment, 
if the period of run-down were 
delayed for two years and then 
spread over a rather longer 
period, say seven years rather 
than four. 

Secondly, you discuss whether 
the _ present mechanisms for 
distributing finance are the best 
and. .comment on my suggestion 
that more influence could be 
accorded to student choice and' 
therefore Jess to the University 
Grants ' Committee. There are 
many implications of such a shift 
which require most careful exami¬ 
nation before. . implementation 
would be supportable. Given 
widespread dissatisfaction with 
the UGC (illustrated, for example, 
by statements .on the radio from 
the President , of the . Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry and the 
Deputy Leader of the Opposition 
oo the evening, before your 
editorial appeared), it is surely 
sensible to look at possible 
alternatives. You found' your 
opinion that my suggestion is 
“almost certainly mistaken” on 

for the return of these great 
treasures, architectural sculpture^ 
which formed a vim] and integral 
part of several still-surviving 
structures. 

All too often the acquisition of 
cultural treasures has been ac¬ 
companied by wishful thinking, 
self-deceit and plain dishonest)1, 
though it is frequently difficult to 
tell which of those involved is 
suffering from which of these 
mental defects. 

The authorities of the Cabinet 
des Medaillcs of the Bibliotheque 
Nanonale have accused the British 
Museum of benefiting from the 
proceeds of burglary. They have 
several times alleged that a 
number of the treasures of St. 
Denis, taken in a daring theft in 
1804, were smuggled across the 
Channel in a plaster-cast of the 
Laocoon (in wartime!) and .soon 
passed into our national collect¬ 
ions through the hands of the 
collector Townelcy. 

The truth has never b-.cn 
revealed and, in fact, the principal 
item mentioned in this tale. Abbot 
Super’s chalice, can be seen, rot 
in the British Museum, but in the 
National Gallery of Art m 
Washington. 

The great Provencal collector 
and savant Fabri de Peirc.sc, set 
an example for us all when ir 
turned out that a group of 
classical inscriptions, assembled 
for him in the Aegean, had 
instead reached London, to gr^ee 
Lord Arundel’s House in the 
Strand (and now to be seen in the 
Ashraolean Museum at Oxford). 
He “rejoyced, when he heard that 
those rare Monuments of an¬ 
tiquity, were fallen into the bands 
of so eminent an Hero. For, his 
utmost end being publick profit, 
he thought it mattered not 
whether he or some other had the 
glory, provided that what was for 
the good of the Common-wealth of 
learning might be published”. 
Yours truly, 
DAVID STURDY. 
54 Hawley Road, NW1. 
October 21. 

ville there are weekly visits paid 
in rotation by members and these 
-will include visiLs to segregation, 
ceils; in addition some members 
like to pay extra visits. 

Unannounced visits together 
with visits at unusual hours are 
welcomed by the Governor and 
there are very few corners or 
‘inner recesses” of the prison 
that are not visited frequently as 
our check list shows. Visits 
include those paid late at night 
and during the discharge period 
early in the morning. None of m 
in the conscientious discharge of 
our duties has ever been criticised 
as a "persistent nuisance.” 
Yours faithfully, 
RACHEL GIBBS, 
OLIVER SEBAG-M0NTEF10RE, 
HM Prison, Pentonviile, 
Caledonian Road, N7. 

The news was nevertheless 
leaked the same night, though 
that alone would not have caused 
such concern. But 1 was not then 
containable and The Times article, 
written but unused some weeks 
earlier, concerned with mondmorv 
reselection in general terms and 
not with my subsequent decision 
about reselection, was taken out 
of cold storage. 

As an ex-newspaperman I well 
understand the problems of late- 
night decisions and deadlines. But 
what appeared has caused me 
considerable anguish and embar¬ 
rassment. It looks as though I 
deliberately misled my local 
management committee and disho¬ 
nourably sought to adversely 
affect Labour’s Croydon vote. 
Whatever my current misgivings, 
such behaviour would be unfor¬ 
givable and nothing could be 
further from the truth. T hope you 
will allow me to put the record • 
straight. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GRANT, 
House of Commons. 

the view that it was designed to 
“escape from the painful realities 
of deciding how much higher 
education this country cun afford 
— and how much it can afford to 
forego”. With respect. Sir, you 
misunderstand the_ point. It is for 
govern ment to decide the national 
level, which it does when it 
determines the UGC appropria¬ 
tion. 

The UGC then allocates that 
sum and thereby determines the 
fiattem as between — and to a 
esser extent within — the 

universities.' It is this process of 
apportionment which I have 
suggested deserves further 
thought. In doing so, I am not 
suggesting that the level - of 
funding now being made available 
for the university system is 
adequate to sustain the Robbins 
principle in the years immediately 
ahead. The eloquent letter you 
published from the Vice- 
Chancellor of Durham on the 
same day as your editorial 
illustrates that the Robbins prini 
ciple has been abandoned, and our 
experience at Stirling also con¬ 
firms this sad fact. 
Yours Faithfully, 
KENNETH ALEXANDER, 
The University of Stirling, 
Stirling, 
Scotland. 
October 13. 

Bridling at Brideshcad 
From the Reverend A.H. Mead 

Sir, Although - Evelyn Waugh 
knows, now, .1 suppose, that 
Anglican orders are valid, he will 
have been surprised to learn from 
Lord Brideshead that the Bishop 
of London has jurisdiction over 
private Roman Catholic chapels in 
the depths of the country. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH MEAD, Librarian, 
St Paul’s School, 
Lonsdale Road, 
Barnes, SW13. 

t 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 23: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester was present 
this evening at a Charity Concert 
given by the Northamptonshire 
Police Force, at Spinney Hill Hall, 
Northampton. 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was In 
attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester opened 
the extension to the Exhibitions 
Gallery. Kettle’s Yard, Northamp¬ 
ton Street, Cambridge, this even¬ 
ing. 

Lieut-Col one! Simon Bland was 
In attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 23: Princess Alexandra, 
with the Hon. Angus OgHvy, this 
afternoon opened “ Cradle : of 
Mankind", and exhibition of 
photographs taken by Mobaqjed 
Amin at Lake. Tnrkana in North¬ 
ern Kenya, at. the Commonwealth 
Institute, London. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was In 
attendance. 

The Earl of Ulster, is seven today. 

Prince Michael of Kent will take 
pan in. the Lpodon/Brighton. RAC 
Veteran Car .-Run . on . Sunday, 
November 1.. . 

Countess Arthur Tarnowski gave 
birth to a 'son In Aberdeen yester¬ 
day. 

Marriage 
Mr J. M. Sassoon 
and Miss S. C. R. Barnes 
The marriage took.. place quietly 
in London yesterday between Mr 
James Sassoon, son of. Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Sassoon, of 33 Chester 
Square, SW1, and Miss Sarah 
Barnes, daughter of Sir John and 
Lady Barnes, of Hampton Lodge, 
Burstpieipolm, Sussex, 

The brides parents gave a small 
party afterwards . at Brooks’s. 

Forthcoming 

j. P. Edmonson-Jones, 

amTcaptain L. M- Vaid, QAKANC 
The engagement is announced, 
between Paul, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Gerald Edmondson-Jones,, of. 
York, and Lydia, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Vaid, of Hay¬ 
wards Heath, Sussex. 
Mr L. J- Eves 
and Mtm c. StB. Hare -- 
The engagement is announced 
between Lester, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Eves, of Bromley, Kent 
and Celina, daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs J. G. Hare, of Beckenham, 
Kent. 
Mr E. O. Jackson .. 
and Miss P. M. TtrwaJtes 
The engagement is anounced 
between. Edward, son of Mrs A, 
M. E. Jackson, - of Famham. 
Surrey, and Penelope, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Ttawaftes, of 
Canberra.. 

Captain R- M. R. Hodson 
and Miss J. I. Skaggs . 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Hodson,- The 
Light Infantry, elder son of 
Major and Mrs R. V. E.'Hodson; 
of Beddngton, ' Somerset, Ad 
Judy, daughter of Mr N. Skaggs 
and Mrs A Revels, of California, 
-United States. .. 

Mr K. r. Mackenzie 
and Miss F. M. Poole 
The engagement is announced 
.between Ian, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs K. R- Mackenzie, of Caldy, 
Cheshire, and Fiona, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. P 
of Hampton, Mlddleses^ 

Mr D. J. Metcalf - 
and Miss J. A. BatteU 
The engagement is- announced 
between David James, son of Mr 

-R. Metcalf, of Hawsworth, and 
the late. Mrs T. A. C. Byard. 'of 
Ealing. London, and Judith Anne, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. ■ F. 
BatteU, of North Shields, Tyne and 
Wear. 

Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, 
-js-. godmother to-.' the infant 
daughter of the Earl and Countess 

. of Lichfield, who was Christened 
Elbnise Anne Elizabeth fay the Rev 
E. G. H. Saunders at St Michael’s 
Church,-Chester Square on Friday, 
October. 23. The other, godparepts 
are the Earl of . . Easton, Lord 
Toilemache, Lady Ramsay and' 
Lady CecQ Cameron of Loctrfel. 

Service loners 
Royal Naval Reserve _ 
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
attended the annual Trafalgar 
Night dinner given by London 
DfvtMon, RNR, on board HMS 
President last n&K. The toast to 
the Immortal Memory was pro¬ 
posed by Mr Keith Speed. MP. 
Guests, who Included Sir Robin 
Gdflett, Alderman R. C. L- Charm, 
the Prime Warden of the Ship¬ 
wrights’ Company, and' the 
Masters of the Coopers’ and Mas-, 
tor- Mariners’ Companies were 
received by Captain G. K. Beattie, 
RNR. Commander D. W. Green, 
RNR, {presided. 
The 22nd (Cheshire) Regiment 
Brigadier M. D. K.. Dauncey, 
Cdtonti of The 22nd (Cheshire) 
Regiment, presided at the'annual 
dinner held last night at County 
HaTI, Chester. The guests 
included .... • 
"Rib tort Lieutenant "LCh?***,.™ 
High shurtff of of Ghaiter, ,lhe Dna <rf ChflSt*r •no 
Brlgiticr J.'O. LevcV- 
RAF Radloe Manor 
A dinner was beW last night at 
RAF Rmfloe Manor when officers 
entertained- their ladles. Squadron 
Leader W. F. Floydd presided, 
and Che guests of honour were 
Air Commodore I. M. Young, 
Provost Marshal (RAF), awl Mrs 
Young. Group Captain G Blggar, 
commanding officer, and ■ Mrs 
Biggar attended. 

Dinners 
Society of Merchant Venturers , of 
Bristol , „ . _ . _ 
The annual dinner of the Society 
of Merchant Venturers of Bristol 
was hell yesterday at Merchants’ 
Hall, Bristol. The principal guests 
of the Master, Mr Andrew Breach, 
were the Earl of Selkirk, QC, and 
Sir Alec Merrison. Vice-Chancellor 
of Bristol University. Others 
present included: . .. 
The Lord UouwnMU et AYpnOTA-jM High Shortfr or Avan: Uw UJrd Mayor 
or Brtoioi; tht» Pok® of BodUfori. hip 
Bishop or Bristol. Professor E 
Tey ui» Chairman or Avon Couniir 
Connell and the Masters or the City 
companies. 
Association of Lancastrians in 
London 
The annual dinner of die Associa¬ 
tion of Lancastrians in London 
was held last night at the 
Dorchester hotel. Dame ^Rose 
Heilbron. president, presided and 
the guests of honour were Mr 
Frank Crozier and Mr Owen 
Oyston. Others present included : 
vn-lcn Duchess - of . CoUtstw. Lord Backing. Mirgmr. tody Hacldno. uje 

on Donald and Hit Kershaw. Sir Eric 
and Lady Chaadle. SirJCwrUvv MjJ 
Lady Jacfcaon. Dr N Utirjlrto. wr and 
Olive Lloyd, Judoc and Mrs .Lord. Mr 
WJMsYV Hicks. Mr rad Mrs JE 
Price. Canon and Mrs Edwyn Yoona. 
Mr and Mi R S Young. Mr and M**^ 
Rigby, Mr and Mrs. P jumltaae. ran 
Mr and Mrs J A Scholteld. 

.Guild of Freemen of.the City of 
London 
The Hon Peter Brooke, MP, enter¬ 
tained members:'of the .Guild of 
Freemen of-the City of Lbhdon 
amt their ladies at dimipy last 
night at the .Boose of Commons. 
The Master, Mr .John. E. Harvey, 
presided. Among those present 
were: • ' 
Mr Deirafcr Honry Duckworth'. -fSaiUnr 

- Warden i. Mr Dopuly Barnard L 
Morgan. <Under wanton!.' JHr W 

1 Artfacr HodKtnson. Sir Cadi Mam 
-gnd Mr Darefe grmp. ., ■ 

Japan Society, of Londop . 
Princess Ciucfasbu of Japan and 

- Sir Hugh Casson, accompanied by 
Lady Cassrxn,’ were the guests of 
honour at .a dtoncr Riwo last' 
night at the- Hotel 'Inter- 

1 Continental by. the Japan' Society 
-of London to oommcniorcte its 
irintietti anniversary. Tb$ guests 

-were received by the president, 
the Ambassador .of. Japan apd 
Mme Fujiyama and by Mr 
Dudley Choke, chainman and Mrs 
Cheke. 

Action Til... 
The Duke of Westminster, patron. 
Action ’81 (The Chester Committee, 
to- mark the International Year 
of Disabled People), presided at a 
gala ball and dinner held .last 
night at die Grosvenor Hotel, 
Chester. Other speakers, were Mr 
Duncan G°odfaew, the Mayor of 
Chester and, Mr. Bob. Clpugb- 
Parker, chairman. 

-Society of Engineers „• .. 
•Mr J. A. Gardner* -president, wel¬ 
comed guests at the annual dinner 
of the Society of Engineers'.held 
last night' at Glaziers1 Hall; The. 
guest of honour was Mr Austin -W. 
Bunch. Other guests include Pro¬ 
fessor Winifried Oppelt and Dr 
Detlof von Berg.. 

Luncheon 
National Maritime Museum!' 
The Hon Anthony Cayzer, chair¬ 
man of the trustees, and Dr-Basil 
Grccnhill, director, -entertained 
the following at luncheon at the 
National Maritime Museum 'on 
Wednesday : 
Mr Tyge . DaWgaard, , Danish 
Ambassador, Sir Arthur Drew, 
-chairman, Standing Commission 
for Museums and Galleries, Mr 
Bernard Frilderl. Mr 'William 
Whitfield, Dr Ewan Carles and 
Mr E. V. Wright. 1 

Reception 
Ordnance Board ' _ 
Officers of the Ordnance Board- 
held a reception last night at 
Stationers’ Hall. Rear-Admiral 
R. G Baylls. president, of the 
.board, and Mrs Baylls .recelyed 
the guests. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, 
October 23, 1956 
From Our Correspondent, Bang¬ 
kok,- Oct 22.—The tradition of the 
ancient Siamese monarchy was 
that the King should be at the 
same time an almost immeasur¬ 
ably superior being to be 
addressed only in a special langu¬ 
age and a very human personifica¬ 
tion of bis people. This tradition 
had worn thin since the revolution 
oE 1932, and the death by violence 
of King Ananda in 1946, but it 
was revived today in a ceremony 
both imposing and touching. King 
Pbumipol, ninth King of the 
Chakri dynasty, became for 15 days 
a member of the Bhuddist -order 
of monks In dress and appearance 
indistinguishable from the most 
humble of his subjects. The bead 
Of the King was completely shorn, 
and he walked into tne temple in 
a white rgbe supported by a silver 
sasb. No previous monarch has 
actually became a monk whUe 
reigning, and the' fact that the 
Kina is known to be humanly 
pleasure loving has increased tiie 
effect of his decision. The occasion 
was an impressive demonstration 
that the Siamese virtues can still 
come to the surface in the new 
Bangkok of Cadillacs and Coca 
Cola. 

Latest wi lls 
Mr Jan Walter Snsskind, of Chalk 
Farm, north London, the Czech- 
born conductor and pianist, left 
estate valued at £3,327. 

Other estates include (net 
before tax paid): 
Carter, Mr George Gordon Dod- 
wcU, of Uckfield, Sussex £415,508 
Chapman, Mr Lawrence Ervin, of 
Rothley, Leicestershire £952,300 
Gadey. Mr William Fred, , of Cub- 
bington, Warwickshire •• £206,731 
O’Brien, Margaret Clodagh, of 
Gufldford, Sunny .. £210,099 

Birthdays 

Lord Elwyn-Jones, CH, the 
- former Lord Chancellor, is 

72 today. 

TODAY: Sir.Geoffrey Bateman, 
75; Mr Phil Bennett, 33; Rear- 
Admiral J. H. Carlfll, 56; Sir 
Robin Day, 58 ; Sir Gerald. Fitz- 
mam-ice QC, 80'; Mr Peter Gell- 
horn, 69; Colonel Sir John 
Gibnour, 69 ; Mr Tito Gobbf, 66; 
Mr Wally Herbert, 47; Professor 
Dame Elizabeth Hill, 81; Miss 
Sena Jurinac. 60; Mias Margbanita 
Laski, 66; Sir Terence Morrison* 
Scott, 73; Professor W. Linford 
Rees. 67; Sir Robert Salnsbair, 
75; Brigadier Sir John Smyth VC, 
88- 

TOMORROW : Lord Brimelow, Hi: 
Mr Gerald Coke, 74; Dame Miry 
Colvin, 74': Major-General Sir 
Rohan Delacombe, 75: Major- 
General Sir Julian Gascoigne, 78 
Mr Martin Gilbert, 45; Me Joe 
Merfcer, 47; Profes&r -TL -J. 
Wiseman, 63- 

Pastoral reorganization 
and the parish priest 

One does not readily chink of .parish shares afforded them. ■ Disenchantment"' with both 
ecclesiastical law as a growth ' This ‘exercise was .presumably znethhds/it-is-skid, has led to 
industry, but. over the last accessary ^ bankruptcy' was moves to terminate these min- 
j—j. __ ™ not'to ensue. But one wonders' istrieB.'But reliable information 

if ■ it is always carried: out in ' as to what-is happening in other 
.lawyers must haw .had an the best way and ;for: lie right parts of the-country is thin. An 
exsra wont k»d tnroi^h ihe motive, 'It as significant mat exception!is .the recent- report 
operation of parts of - the .thePasfjoral Measure antedated from Bafh.and.Wells Diocese. 
Pastoral Measure 1968. Under; ^ ;-iSyTU>dicaI . .Government .-From this .-iris clear that neither 
powers given tw this law Meastfre'18&9 hy tme year: The type of mir^y should, I?e un- 
..__^ -■ , • • ' latter -'Measure -ewes ocoor- ■ posed ,on clergymen or con- 

.dioceam pastoral .cotftmmees. - of /massive. democratic - gregaijoos. Tliey should rather 
nave oeen iRuesay-ttranstormang.- 'consultation, at aU levels,before: result, from ^crngiconsultation.at 
the face of the -.Church of any change of .law oc practice.. grass roQtsIpveJ 'and froni a reaj' 
England 1 hyJ • "=sdiemes” • in.die'<CliBxh iy implemented, desfrle to work; in. that particular 
legally drawn, inter, otitz 'to "5? a, ,'re*ute: -deaneay ::and way. ... 
create many' bkhw and' team ‘r0^311 W*is'fln over, Parochial clergymen ' are. 
TnjTwWrat.g . ea'“ ' tot :knge; usoes to,. be notorionsly mdiwduaksaci'It is 

‘ debated' and .reported ■ on, . therefore unprofitable to"-put 
rastnral reorgaruaation is die - except pastoml neoa^oisatiipn. together u number of good,;even 

name given to the GfrurCh’s ' From -a. hnutecL exiperieiice I -.holy; men. and expec; .thmn .'tci 
equBvalent of the Beeching axe. S*?1* **"» ^ l** •• P01^? be a happy, group, .or,,team. 
Its blueprint fior 'reddenag die bcfaiSf /or paMOteX. Education -in -gram?, dynamics 

. _ icuiMug ,ime.. reorgdmratipa is-discaxssed. hy shouid - Precede this ■ type of 
nunma' of ..fiilLs^e pano^hml . diocesan .synods, or whether .pastoral■gftMganjsatioit.- 
clergy 15 rhe Sheffield Rjepoct,. . .merely .the iroecbaaics are dealt tj.^, T --lL.ij* nrpfer- 
a now ageing-document, which- wi^-and - that .by .diocesan SnrSK- re^r^hisS S' 
attempted to allocate a- fobi-.SO&s.qad. paCToralcqU^Sttnes ^ShnTiwFr. of., a 

number of-'clergymen-to each :™: ® PT^y110*^3! Boverranent possibly of a 
diocese according ’Ito itiie '-united benefice). In.' this way.' 
alleged needs of the oomijfltian 'a I*1’ eagecT3Ef? *of. - the eactra-village or villages f 
i* deacons to_streamUne. the , pay .becamfr involved-.with would re- 

dxocraeand .tje esta- ;and .dephj<nnent.af .the clergy. tain: their -dndepen deuce and 
-mated avaoJahJe number of directed- solely-,towards laving. identity, and would know me as 
priests for -the' whole ;of^ody pQd .emcient .eccles^asti-j'.^}^^-own-incumbent C^vea if.a■ 

ability of the Church 
them. 

Before 1968 the parson’s taenrstatus,' have a ^oncefa for than, a stare in a ■ composite- 
.freehold stood in the way of the local commtiidi ties it smy.es, devil they don’t .quite-know. 

implemeDring that report The Unites. aS ^! — '•.P^d'"P . Here - is; n ^chance fw ' the 
y®3*1 ' Some s■ dioceses have;.' been Church 'fo snnd' id Vtarkt ■ areah *1 

^ -a^inst the flood-which tends'tb 1 
• the identity ..and. 
small communities.- 

^ ces, ttwS leaving -S^individual^fodumbmis^^ -Larg^r ^its for lo^Tgpierii- 
the sTCumbents twrimng to hold reDIa^S^ •itSrTiSmti'ol menty 1 reduced'■ numbers of, 
except compensation Cif they iSS^tSiBrideS tnSmXnto village--^schools:-thrqateiieaT're-' 
were detamuneri enoush to wSfeic mowJ( ^ janprofwablettolep'hTrafe 
object to ^ropimV;awf to fSeSfed: team if ^ reduced public 
ckam compensation of' their' --contribute to. t$is 
objectrons w^orreirroled). '■' '' ’flood'11 1 became ^Incumbent 

varying degrees of diS ji^ Mlgrouj- 
errthusaasm (or lack of it),. min-istries^e not very effective1' of.-Ho^nortoh1 West , • 
dioceses, wfith", '(heir, bishops, ' as means of the clergy working'X ^ a. ^r^>'*°• 
have".set about ahe eseninse of together* and that- teanr mmi-‘ tne‘ ,00fl :',:S ’ • •'*' ‘ :J ’ 
cutting their Ckvth according' istriei jure,' often1,in practice a” : PinHO 
to. the means which the com- repeat of. the VIctonatt patterti JA.CHK«tl 
mrnition of endowments and of a vicat' and assistant-c&rates.• ••• Hector of .Asfordby. 

Services toniomwv : 
Nineteentii Sunday; 
after Triratey 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: BC: 8:14. 
10-SO- Jubllato and To Dram .{Brmm 
In Ci, Canon -Webotor: HC lj.SO 
-fKodalyi Mlasa Bravlr: R J.15 - Man 
■nd Nunc dtaidtHs HowbUb (Th« Glou- 
csior Sorvicr). A. I wait ad for tha 
Lord (Mcndolsaohnl Bynm of pralao. 
MU Paulino Wabb. 

* ALL ^ALLOWS 'BY'.THE’1'TOWERSRawda!-ftev. A: C: C, Couriai • R*® A. C: C, CouAiUd.^'!aiwm ;1 
_ _ i a, mauiuftrip ■ • a « rw o ■ - -o IIUHV IT "X 1 NOV. lit- ivm, O-50 BWlOP 

j w HoiawTj Woodin.E . mc.8. 

GLOUCESTER , 
9M -11 , l Harold'-' 

holv: 

fan: Sunn Budtxrlat' li.dt._ 
in C.aiuf F. E and S s. RnUbci in 
A,-flat Lord Who baal mada- iu -for 
thine own (Uotat) Canon Chartoii 

Endeavour Service 4.50. 
icllal - Kevin Bcmyar: "& 
ion. Charles. ■ 

SOUTHW/Utk CAfTKEDRAL: H<i 9: ... -. 
Cathedral Euchartst 11.. Jackson. In. G r, »nfl O taale--and 
A. Sorely thou hast tasted f Hose I. I' iBiftal: E.HO.'LM. 
sat down, odder Ills shadow CBalmtowi. __ ST_ BAHTHO 
Canon PenwaiVoit; 5.50 Carfiedzai PRIORY: fAD J.133 
Evenaona Stanford In C. A. Edward TD.OlWidna. In T. A. 
Ctljr (Balrwowr. Bishop of Southwark., rao^t)Cot 

33m -SKEiSsaSHarl p of pcayar lHowells), 

Canon Roberts, HC. 13.10. 
^ ST ALE AN'S. HOLBORN: 9.30. SM: 
It.- HM.-Fr CHSkeU. ' “ " 

„ ... __ _ 
OIF SCCTTANDp jaUS&BU, J Rfl tHUTTI j 

! (Sloan* COVENT GARDEN) 'Ll.IS. Dr P- >F.• - - -a_ Aldr 
CA1HEP 

^»'6TpSyir"HiHielisl. fiSiDr M •JB-«i^ .oggiOTga 
Israel.— ■ - OF SCCTEANDp jaUS&EU. ' Rfi PFJTTI 

Sa';lflii^K.V.^p?N^S' ‘ld-sor Creenft,.'or"iiSvyiTWooa; 
VfESTMI .VM7, 

A-fiLiW aral^X._^thV -fij'iIwaY _ 

ST GKORCE’S. HANOVER SQUARE: ta^ruopli 

hc. 8.15: Sunn Encharbr. 11. Stan- ,HOOinnNT^a.f'tira tpSCfi8 

rMAVrir «**r*Tal God .Sg£3g5|-gSgJSj& 
ST JAMES'S. PTCCATHtiV;' ‘jic* 0ffrr,0r/ 

'arf MARGARET'S. ’ WEmtmsrEn: RM^K 

gSSnSSL^bBCrf. OFAHM 
MOnrlnji Service. l¥>i5._Tha Vicar: .<« 

dwell Inga rw»erice»i. Canon HewlR." 
THE 

SAVOY:-_(public welcomed): MP 
11.191-(TO Britten Festtvaiv. Canon 
Young; A. Lord lal me know mins end 
(Groenei. 13.30 HC. 

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPBL. 
nWEENWICH: (puhUc wdromod)^Sc: 
8.00 and 13. 11 Morning Service Aim 
Holy BnpUam. WP-d A O Oawr"lu 
The.h«avjma are lolling <H«ydm.. ■ 
Dlira«M OTAPBL. r wraAJNGrnwi 

Itr^hMl, entry In'* thnfffiiji*? 
WOJ-Suk, Communion. and-S^rmon 
lljSO. Rov P Boyse. 

HM TOWER OF LONDON: ' (public 
wdcomad); HC. 9.19. Y — - 
Howelta i Windsor B«rv)ce 
let. me know mine 
Chaolaln. 

TOMPtf CHURCH. . ___ 
rpublic welcomed): HC, 8.50: MP. 
11.16.- A. O thou swaateM auurce of 
gladness. rOjartra Wood). Tb* Ma*lrr. 

ST CLEMENT DANES i RAF __ 
.CHURCHi: _(public -welcomed!: HC.. '-|n "C? 

LaMtrnCuf^'odl 
le iLaesusY:-■■■.-. 

ST’MAHYEGBONE . 
HC. R and llyRev.. 

minor Vaughan 
Jubilate .-Dos i Britten)'. 6.30 Sn.' C. 
.K Hamd-.Codke. 

8.50 and 33.16; 11 Mathis and So^ 
in cm. TJia Resident Chaplain. Stanford 

?*£j2k “ % ****** * ST MK3HAEC8 CHESTER ^ . 
CHAPEL'ROYAL. . «C. 

PALACE: (public welcomed) ‘ Hu. .-- 
M. 11. iVaunhan WllUama In G. A: ;■ *mar»on.,, •.., ._ unm: j.i ,uu b.«wi no 
Make a Jovfiu noise (William Methlaa.) : , -8T _PAUL-’* WILTON .1PLACE,’ ■ Rl Yl- KaitdaB: 

_ 3.30. Watson Bl'B KNlOHTSBRIOGE: HC.-.8-.nn&. VU.So- . . WESLEY'S-CRABEL. tSTY I 
Ivrd). Icmn EudurUt 11- RoWii;* "Collegium-'■ ii; Rev? Dr;-4L C. Glbblns. 

Rev J T Blease: E_ 
A, Slna Joyfully (Brrdl 

Rev. Dr- RjUohni_ . 
MISSION. H3NDE 

___ CHURCH. W.1-: 
llr- - John Rlqhardsgn. 6.50,. -Martin, 
Forwmra,. »■ « ''»■ ■ '“J, 

• CITY: nTEMPLE::'HOLBORN VIA- I 
DUCT: BC: 11,.-Hey. iDr. B~- Johen-’H 

BucitiNG- 
--- --Rw.. Dr. 

HOAD,: 

OBITUARY 

MR REG BUTLER 
Sculpture of the human form 

. 1. Mi,Reg.Butler, AiUBA^he 
sculptor, died yesterday at the 
age of 68. 

In the revival of sculpture 
which has been so marked a 
feature of^ British art in pur 
time, Reg''Butler took a 
distinguished - part He was 

.one or that generation- which 
was encouraged by the 
ejotmple of Henry Moore, but. 
seemed to find more’ direct 

~V |nsgiratidn~ in the ima^frmtive 

and-Giacometti, the ductility 
of metal .fir ^ing' more -favour 

■-with them than the mass-'and 
solidity, of carved stone, 

i,: -Thus Butler -had some 
. affijpty with Kenneth . Armi> 

. tage, Lyrm, Chadwick, F. E. 
' MeWnfiam, Bernard Meadows 

and. other British sculptors 
Vhbse wofk attracted inter- 

• national interest in-the J950s, 
■ -^thoagh as-time went on- his 
.. individual position apart from 
; tive rest ■ became evident. He 

moved steadily towards 3 
*• hunrariistiC stand point and a 

: naturalistic treatment of the 
.human figiire, without loss oF 

• the'-vitality which his earlier 
( pyodifctions,showed. 

.Reginald CottereR Butler - 
; was bora on April 28, 1913, at 

Arts in 1973. His conception 
of the theme, an “open cage” 
construction, owed something 
to Giacometti's “The Palace at 
4 a-m.”, but could be im¬ 
agined on a large scale as 
interpreting the theme set. 

The sculpture was received 
by the uninstructed public 
with some bewilderment, 
angry as well as contemptuos. 
A report having being circu¬ 
lated that - Butler had ex¬ 
pressed the hope that the 

DR A. TIBAWI 
Muslim scholar 
Dr AbduLLatif al-Tibawi 

who was killed in 'a road 
accident in London on Octob¬ 
er 16, was a noted Muslim 
scholar and a historian Of the 
modem- Middle East. 

Born in the tillage of 
Taibeh, Palestine, on April 29 
1910, he held high adminB* 
trathre and-academic.paste in 
.mandatory Palestine. He 
worked for some time fqr-the 
BBC . Arabic service^ and 
lectured bn Islamic education 
at the Institute .of Education, 
University of London.' 

He also held a research 
fellowship at Harvard. Some 
of his works on - Islamic 
history and education, written 
in English, .were translated 
into Arabic, Persian, French, 
German and. Italian.- Tibavn 
was a member of the.Arab 
Academy . in Damascus^ to 
whose Review he made reg¬ 
ular contributions. He also 
had many letters published in 
The Times over the- years, 

-most, often written in defence 
of the Palestinian Arab cause 
on points of historical fact or 

though the last 

\Biiritmgford, Hertfordshire. - work might be enlarged and 
K'Though* lie'showed a bent for - stood on the cliffs of Dover, 

some 40 members of Parlia¬ 
ment sponsored a motion _ spot 
calling for the protection of 
that hallowed site. A counter¬ 
motion deploring such philis¬ 
tinism was also tabled. 

More seriously, an Hunga-. 
nan refugee picked up the 
model, which was on exhi¬ 
bition in the Tate Gallery, 
bent it -and threw it to the 

; ground, affronted apparently 
its purporting to represent 

was trained as - an architect 
and became an Associate of 

i:the Royal Institute of British 
. Architects when, he was 24. 

,-From. 1937 , .to. 1950 he 
■ practised a'^.,an architect and 
. industrial \' technologist^ and 
Was,, studio - master at the 
Architectural - Association 

. Schobl- in. 1937-39. A wartime 
;'interval, in which he worked 
a»j- a ■■■vUlapen blacksmith in 
Sussex,,mi-45, .made himl g%£TE2L'*3ST?Z 
expert ni-the manipulation of ' abje t0 make a second model 
nirittl and caused him to make - of maquette. 

■Ltf serious Offort as a sculptor. ■ ' w„„ ‘ ■ ... 
;' He gave up his architectural , While other sculptors of his 

1, practice in- 1950 to devote, generation remained addKtted 
himselt to sculpture entirely, to the agonies and oniosiUes 

» after-a first one-man show at of Tnetalnorpnosis , Keg 
; tiSe: Hanover Gallery in 1949. Butter took a line of fas own. 
■ His' talents were quickly/ Where others involved them- 

recognized.' He taught at the . selves in1 the vague and 
"SadSsdkodTfbr a while and disquieting- region between 

was ^ awarded the Gregory the abstract and the organic, 
Tdlotship oh sculpture at the-. he-attempted to restore the 
University of Leras, holding beauty and mobility of the 

- -this appouumbnt from 1951 to ’ human figure to the linear 
1 framework. 

.., He .was, commissioned to. The nature of his effort was 1 
' — '*-" —*—- evident in the exhibition 

work at the Hanover 
in 1960. Here the 

1qs'' "“The Oracle” artist showed » desire to give 
‘‘■ftfr -Hatfirfd College, a r.w&rk fas. figures the' 'fulness of 

i with something of Surrealist', human life^though the-idea of 
::ambiguity- -stno-; fantasy. He-;'.sculpture . as a relation of 
lhad [bis -placte among the --forms in space was also 
, ssujptors k fa '"the British Pgv- present. “A-Figure Bending” 

at tiie Venice Biennale of might suggest even something 

Memorial service , *f. 
Sir Gibnour Jenkins 
A ■ memorial . service ' for'" Sir 
GUmour Jenkins' was held.yester¬ 
day' at St # Marylebope". Parish 
Church. The’Bev T. 'R. Coleman 
officiated. Dr konadd ; Rope, 
representing" the Marine! Society, 
read from Eccleslasticns XLTV 
and Mr Nigel 'Bunting,' grandson, 
from' Peace, by Henry Vaughan. 
Sir Robert Armstrong; Director of 
the Royal Academy of Music, gave' 
an address. Professor Kenneth 
Park, Professor. Roy Teed, .Miss- 
Jean Stewart and the chair from 
the Royal Academy of.'Music 
(conductor: Mr Peter Lea-Cox) 
also took part In the service. ' 
Amon^ others present were : 

Mr and - Mrs. Aloe JmUM • t*on> and . 
-daualUcr-id-nawS. Mr ao7-Ylrs .Patrlc* 
Bunting (Son-m-law *' and r Bsughler) . 
Mrs Nigel Bunting. Mr and. Mrs 
aiHsMphor-.'-Jonklns.- 'Miss Chayiotte- 
Jonkliu. Mrs Asiie tnd. Mes..Balnea-, 
ignndeiuidran): Ho ion and-'--David-' 
Jonktns. Thomas Aatan and ■ Nlcolctla 
and Halotf Barnes igrtat-grandchlldmU. 
Mr and Mn. David Jenwns. 

Sir Edmond'Compton., and. -Mr James 
-Seundars (vice-presidents. Rdyal* Acad- • 

1 any .dT Mnslci with -Mg Fndorlc JJnyd 
.l ehunnan) and1 Mrs Lloyd. Sir Anthony 
Lewis .(principal' and-Xady-Levrta. "Mr 
George- -Hambung and: Mrs. HamblUig. 
Sir Ashley. GtartLo. Mrs'-Raljlh Vaughan 
Williams". Sir “Charles: • Sopwiih. , Mj< 
Rohmt Rendeu. Mr Hugta~UablU. Mr 
S, O .Quin and. Mrs', ooin-'and other- 
mem bars' Of- the academy;- Viscount 
Rnaclman ■ at , Dodord (praxldenr. 
Marine Sodanr. also representing the: 
proHdenr at the General .Council of 
stilish Shipping 1 with . Mr Barnard' 
Cayzer'tchairman. Marina Society i and 
Mr. H. . G- Davy, i representing ute 
Dtr'eeior Dane ml or Uw OonemLCoundl ■ 
Of Btltlah ■ I Shipping I: Blr JConnnUi 
Clucas (DopartznelU- or nadaK Sir' 
Parrfctc. Dodn. - Sir Alexander Gtca. Sir 
David WUIcocks iHoyal Cone*- <d? 
Music) with- Major D. A. Imloy and 

ML 

: Mr*.buiay(^lr?ikdui and Lady Elshar. 
air Lesua Sow os. sir^ Pvur Baldwin-', 
iDcpanmotni at riTjunsh0” ). -with. (Mr. 
Peter. Lazarus.and .Mr J B-Saunddn:- 

&jSy£?Sffi3fc WWSBilSlj 

Hoagley .and Mr , AT -Beckenham: 
Ot^taffi. ;'0;. W Wakeiord, iNauucal 

fonal - sculpture com- . Were perhaps Butter’s most 1 
petition^ '.‘The Unknown Pol- . creative contribution to sculp-. 
irical Prisoner*’, organised by tune. His work was exhibited 
the Institute of Contemporary in many parts of the world. 

MR ROBERT ANNAN 
j'- Mr Robert Arman, chair- First World War Annan saw 

:-. man r -of .Consolidated Gold service as a Territorial in the 
.FjieldSi tttd from.1944 to I960, Royal Engineers in France. ■ 

■ yfiail^ksu president. from 1960 ' In 1930. he Joined Consoli-. 
;;uu*a/l973,aied on Dctoher 22 dated, the company so closely 

at dig age or.-9£. • connected with. Cecil Rhodes 
, The ;sod of John. Annin, he and C- D. Rudd,, and in 1944 
was. born ofj May 16, 1885, and was appointed .cfatirman. 

f §m Uppingham School weht He Was president of the 
ion 'tiie • United 'States to - Institution of Mining1 and 
.Columbia University where he Metidhirgy'fri 1936-37. He was ' 
: gyaduated< at theSchool-, of for . -many > years the insti- 
f lifines- Later, fre went out as a tutioh's treesurar, and in 1949 

.. engineer.toThe Ameri- was awarded its gold medal. 
U-ran copper, mines which, were Two years later he was made' 

dieji . opening. up. It was a a “Fellow of the Imperial 
‘ hard life, and he said fa later College-'of Science.and Tecb- 
iJlife' tbat| conditions, had some- nology. 
Lt thfag'Tn1 common with Aiheri- - 1 In 1957 Abnan was awarded. 
• rcan.;films ' of- the" pioneering' the Egleston Medal by the- 
■^erat: University of Columbia. His : 
vola 19J3 he worked in the 'collection of books on mining-. 
; Neyir York,Office of Sir Alfred was of the highest quality. 

-MuuL Wjifitetor jMte^-31 ^Sertty, founder and He marri^ in 1911 "DeJy, 
■ BrapwiOTit Tmidi, Mr Jf j j" som^tone ■ cnaurttian of iSelec- younger daughter of E. L. 
STw.* nwoc'AM datura ^ t iiotrTrust, and he. also came Weston, bTNew York. They 

^rknbWHertiertHbover;later ''had two sons. She died in 
‘tohe? President-bf the United'1 1967, andhemarried secondly 
'States.-' bttf • at - that • time:: ia 1971 -Betty,- younger da ugh- 

h interestedrin-^mmfag. Zn > the '/ter of-Richard Abenheim. 

___ ... rioaUun __ 
pray and Fnrveil Wltlur.aud Company i, 
Sir X. J'A CofUna1 (*P'and Tom 

.Acadran--.af . 
Mr . John . ProfuguD 
HMUcn. MriMW— 
Shannp 

w-.-Suwn. nap-op r Royal 
Mn*dt, '3fWlf’nn‘ T Unlfiol. 

)a«ld Ronner_ Mr--Jan,' 
■Kofiitoni-coDS.-- 

Shannon^- Mr Oa.„ .. 
Hunter, rMAr B" Kohhanj-Cout. Mr rad 

• Mr* Arthur. Propper, Mr G.*J»: 8COJI- 
■ Maiden. Mr Antony Reardon-Smith (Sir 

Wllltorii Reardon-Smith imr'ISoiuU.'M’ifc- 
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PARLIAMENT October 23 1981* 

Time for action bn new 

COMMONS 
aoendedin due course to priulary- 'iBSfk*£.'iluirt off p/roduction was 
schools* .Response to tiie Depart* -under 10 per Cent and it might be 
meat., of tadustry’s1 and ' the too late for irtogeLinto this area. 
Manpower Services. Coimtiwsioh's;; -^he risk twb; fast fae^soposed 
initiative to ‘set npJ mfonhation . Spending- -by ■■ the EEC xmgltt 
technology centres to help the undermine- ednstmg schemes and 
young unemployed, encourage the that the Government', might;-bn 
production of. marketable - pro- tempted .to jatejm® lOTafi-' 
ducts and stimulate he start of ture by using .EEC funds tor 
email businesses, had been en- purposes to micb it' Mj^utttqy 
couragmg; The locations-of'the- wmnitndjihoola Mt be 
initial 20- ot so centres would be 1 ntw'from'tbii oEC to^-suwtituw 
announced in the next few weeks...-; for programmes, .decidpd 

The Ututed Kingdom’s attirnd* upon * ■ by * the-' DcpanxOtt^t of. 
tovrards' EEC cooperation in this • Industry. : •' • ,t::< ; ’. ,' *'; 
- ■■■“■■ Britam-|. .risked; becOining^--ah' 
Tery miittni. witnm the overall-' offshore .!islandof ,'Americas!. 
pokey of -public eaqiendtrure ,j teclmolpgy; whh inaapfacturery. 
restraint and tile United. {ringdoM r,forced to-.,r,dy .,on .foroga.,sup-. 
-— -«-■ «-^—’— pliers. The "new \ technote"” 

death, dealt with another 
subject close to'his heart: the 
correct interpretation of Isla¬ 
mic law. On both subjects, he 
was a tremendous stickler for 
detail, and .never, if he could 
help it, allowed an opponents 
error to go unchastised. 

Oil his .retirement from 
university lecturing in' 1977 a 
Festschriftf comprising over 
30 original papers by Scholars 
from ail over the world; was 

. presented to him tmder.rthe 
tide Arabic and Islamic. Gar¬ 
land. '■ c 

He himself, in the last 20 
years, of his life, published 
some "40 articles, four xnpno- 
graphs and' five books. The 
books included' Anglo-Arab 
Relations and The Question of 
Palestine, 1914-1921; ‘ Islamic 
Education, its Traditions and 
Modernization into the . Arab 
National Systems; Arabic and 
iskamc Themes; and A Modem 
History of Syria. 

ENZO PLAZZOTTA 
T.V.H.B. writes: 

Few- of the admirers of his 
sculpture knew Enzo Plaz- 
zotta’s war record.. His stoic 
calm before he died would not 
have surprised "his old com¬ 
rades of the Italian Resist¬ 
ance. - Few* others' knew 
“Selva’s” war record. 

• A reluctant conscript, dec¬ 
orated for valour kb North 
Africa, he quickly fell foul of 
the Fascists: Later, | during 
guerrilla actions with our 

. Special Forces, his priest’s 
disguise failed and he spfent a 
tough year in solitary confine¬ 
ment. Escaping, he -rejoined 

-..the partisans, helping PoWs 
'and Jews go get u» Switzer¬ 
land. He. guided Ferrucio 
Parri, Italy’s firsf post-war 
Prime Minister, back home to 
head the Resistance. 

In 1947 he .was com¬ 
missioned to make and pre- 

. sent a '.bronze., statuette, 
.“Spirit, of Rebelliori”. to. the 
Special Forces* Club, and 

. made England his home. 
Three' tilings - pave Enzo 

special pleasure m his last 
we^cs:. the : prospect of 
making portraits -of the Prince 
and Princess-of Wales} -the 
news that his fine memorial. to 
Leonardo da . Vm'ci . would 
stand in Bel grave Square; and 
his promonon to' the fagh 

-rank of Cominendatore of the 
Italian. Order of Merit. ■ 

He -is survived by his wife 
Gillian, . two sons -, and a 
daughter. 

Dr. Robert .-' Benjamin 
Saunders, GC^ who died-bn 
September 14, ip 'Salisbury. 
Zimbabwe, was awarded the 
Edward Medal; in recognition 

' of his brave action in resetting 
a miner trapped "by -a fall; of 
rocks after an accident in the 
Tebekwe mine, Salisbury on 
January. 4, 1937, His Edward 

. Medal, was converted into a 
George Cross in 1971. 

•yv Law Report October 24 1981 
I'.*, 

■1 :v. tl ■ Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Lessworka6] 

It was time for the tallting to stop 
and ‘action to start on a new EEC 
strategy to boost the European 
share of the world market in 
information technology. Blr John 
-Wakeham, Industry Udder-Sec¬ 
retary of state' for Industry said 
when .opening - a debate -on- 
information technology. 

£a?4SsH. 
Community strategy on infonna- 

tira tedmoluey, -fo contribution to the" Community 
the fields of nucrodeemnnes and 
ttiecomnnutications;' 'It' proposed 
support for, tiie Community’s 
microelectronics industry and for 
harmonization . of action ou a 
Community-wide- market in tele¬ 
communications..". ... 

He said the Government had 
recognized the importance of the 
ramdJy-growing information tech¬ 
nology industry. Initiatives token 
to gunialate the industry included 
the British . Telecommunication 
Act, a su bstantwl bberaliatum of 
the tdeconuunni cations mono¬ 
poly, and £80m earmarked over 
the next four - years to ..bmp 
research, development and manu¬ 
facture- ’ ' • ’ 

Next year had been designated 
information - technology year, 
involving exhibitions, demon- 
stratiotu, literature, and a. major 
conferehce at the end of the year, 
which would be the highlight.' 

The Government aimed to. hart 
a nucrocompuur in every second¬ 
ary school by the end of 1982, andu 
hived the scheme could be 

in this area 
ity in budget 

budget, 
should be gmn 
discussions-. ••• • - - 

It wts' ttpreahstic to behave 'at 
present that it was -practical fop: 
Europe ' to - be entirely sdf- 
sumkntin ata 
bat it was-a valid 

- microdeetronic regulation was a 
useful step-towards that objective: 

The reconuoendatious would be 
an important contribution to the 
Government’s efforts to secure- 
assurances on reciprocal market 
access fofiowiog linked Kingdom, 
iibetrattsation.- 

Britiah Tele«n». and United . 
-Kingdom suppliers . wert. prip* ' 
encouraged to seek Community' 
discussions and fitia'.'wiyr °*' 
breaking, down obstacles ft cross' - 
border trade: 

offered ah unique opportunity !or 
harmonization1 in-'an area /where 
thi* Japanese and Americans', did- 
not yet have a stranglehold:'.' , 

MU'WskehasB,' said irvrts not 
__correct .that.the Goveruhuaot had 
technologies np policy . for .'dealing -with ■, 4he ; 

ective^nd the- rates for mvestmCht and xteearen 
compared with the' United. States' 
andjfrrticularly ' Japao ' rwh5:h 
presented massm prdWemS'for 
British and European fodnsfry-.• 

.- :Tho .Government; had ....token, 
iniiiarives. ia ■ an. iiuaigt tojueal' 
with m. Tfap Jight berth of-tiie 
"need and. the cohEUctingriahns.-af 
its resourced!.' i.'" . 

The important' point here. was. 
that in^dte United Starts‘and 
Japan private ■ investhteht was 
many-times greeter thm 
mem-support- The British: 

- “*— “ get-as a- 
_' the 
dompanitg- 

three- to four year^EhiiiTtta 1 rjho 
iSgd'States t^djapsB in the tiie. imtmnves wfach would be 
devdopment and application of /l'wM‘^d 
micro-technology. Europe’s worid The motion was agreed to- 

‘Albion Shipping ‘ Agency v 
A»wH, -. y.'. 

te'iir J itetie* Brown e-WO tin-' 
son, Mrs M.' E. Sunderland and 
Mr R. Thomas 
[judgment delivered October 21] 
. It was'open to an employeTTo 
justi^. paying a, woman employee 
a lower wage, for. doing the same 
job as-tier mme predecessor-by 

,v. refring on -a. .reduction iu -the 
' volume'of-wonc/arid profiabili^ 

^ of . Jhe JJrasiness-- as being a 
."nnt^rial differaice” other than' 

' sex, within die meaning of section 
ofi'the Equhl - Pay Act -1970, 

.. Tnat.yra$.So whether the cladm.for 

.' equal .pay was 30 be considered 
' . -under article 119' of the EEC 
'-Treaiy alone, or "under the Equal 

Pays-Act- asrimpKcdly amended by, 

^The‘ Employmmit Appeal Tri- 
hunal'alRiwed an^appeal by-the 
employer. Albion- Shipping 

■ ■' Agedcy, from a decision of a Hall 
. indi^tnaf .tribunal last November 
__ that. Chd employee, MrS Lynn 

Artidld.'Wds entitled to pay equal 
. .-to char previously paid to-a male 
... enmtoyee. • *' - • 

Jhe. employer had, appealed 'on 
the gronnd uiat the tnbunal had 

•■‘.■rtrea'^in' Jaw ' in' -failing to 
. determine the application by 

, reference to article 
.. 'Section 1 of.the Equal Pay.Act 

provides: *‘(3) An equality clause 
'''shall not-operate in relation-to a 

. -'rtriatioa between . the wdipgn’s 
contract and .tile man’s contract if 

' the^. employer proves that the 
;-vsnation' g-jgemcLdely due to a 

material'" drartshce■■ fotherv than 
;, the difference of sex) between her 
- .case and - his.’’ Article .129 

prjmdjKL^Eadh member .state 
. shall -1. ensure, and-subsequently 

1 maintain the prinaida that meu 
- and, women should receive equal 
.! pay.for eduil work.” 

' mT Bernard' Gatesblll for the 
'employer; Mr-Stephen Sedley for 
the employee. 

■ MR1 JUSTICE BROWNE-Wru 
' KIN SON said that because of a' 

■ dedme in business the employer 
had dismissed the office manager. 
Mr Larsen. The employee had 
taken over the job of running the 

^office nr a - considerably lower 
salary than that earned far Mr 

. ........ 
■"Site'brought *, claim; for equal " 

pdy. On the oasis of a decision of 
the Coort. of Appeal in McConhui - 
Ltd a-Smith {No -2) ([1980] ICR 
.679i.it was .conceded.rimt the 1970 
■ * ^ to. the emgjoyee's case 
___ the foci that she 
.sought-to compare her position 
with that of her predecessor. The 
industrial tribunal in the present 
case held thair a mere change in 
-the volume of vrork could not be a 
lLmateriaL difference’' within the 
meaning- of section 1(3) of the 
.'Act-V - . 

■ But in McCarthys Ltd v Smith 
(No l) 019791 ICR 785), the Court 

. -of Afaieal held that the 1970 Act 
, did not apply to a claim for pay 

. equal to that of a former 
employee. The court had referred 

• to the European Court of Justice 
-.- the question of whether article 

119 applied. That court held that 
ffttd* 11? applied directly in this 

. United Kingdom, with the result 
- that -tiie Court of Appeal dis¬ 

missed the appeal, affirming the 
. derision in Jffrs Smith’s favour 

.The employee's only claim 
ar«e far virtue of article 119. sha 

: had no right under the!970 Act to 
. claim equal pay with her prede¬ 
cessor. It was not clear whether 
article lit operated by impliedly 

. amending the 1970 Act or-whether 
■it conferred a separate indepen- 

1 • J* JUS necessary to 
.itecide that difficult question in 
the pte*em case. 

main argument on the 
was that the industrial 

,-TT-rJ ought to have had regard 
tto changes in ■ the employe's 
economic circumstances m con. 
*»dering the issue under section 

1(3). The employer, submitted that 
under article 119 some economic 
considerations Could constitute a 
sufficient justification for differ¬ 
ent wages: see Jenkins v Kin- 
gsgate (Clothing Productions) Ltd 
(The Times, July 8). 

The employee contended that ' 
the decision - of- the Court- <tf 

. Appeal in CIay> Cross (Quarry " 
Senrices) Ltd o Fletcher (119791 
ICR 1), established that ecomoimc 
considerations could 1 hot conttf- - 
tute a “material'difference” for - ~ 
the purposes of .section 1(3) of the 
1970 Act. - 

If the case was to be decided 
under article- 119 alone -tiie 

■decision in Jpnfa'nr established 
that. _ economic circumstance*' 
might be relevant. 
_i™* general. state moms ra the ■ 
Clay Cross .case that > the . elR-' 
ployert- economic circtunstencre-: ■ 
were irrelevant had to be read Id - • 
the context of that cart whlchwai 
concerned with contwnporahe^M’- - 
employments. It was not detatirt 
of a case like thq present, ■ . 

In the appeal tribunal’s vfeWt'. 
where there wiere suCcesffiW 
employments a‘ change ihf'ifie: • 
cirramstances of the 
ewid constitute a ‘'maurgd- 
drffsrence”. Therefore, 'ffi 
the employee’s claim was , 
-regarded as' coming under a 
119 alone or under the 1970'; 
unphafly amended by an 
a change in the volume, 
and profitability 
defence to »cbLrMH.l 

The case would be •« 
the industrial tribunal to > 
whether the employer' 
fact show that .he vrts-ir 
taking advantage ' pf 
ployoe’s position as t:1 
get the work done ai t, 
than a man.would (saves 

The appeal would 

jatelHSt- 

. 11 _ 
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A.J. Langguth salutes an Edwardian writer whose mixture, of high comedy and cruelty 

seems admirably attuned to the Eighties. 

Saki 

The writer who called himself Said 
was clever enough; the critics of his 
own day, those languid years before 
World War 1, never disputed his wit. 
■ Bat even as they laughed, they 
were dubious about recommending 
his short stories to a larger public. 
The Athenaeum, for example, won- 
dered whether any reader or Saki 
could ever be induced to return to 
more wholesome fare. The Spectator 
worried that a vein of freakish 
inhumanity in the work might 
disconcert the plain person. And so, 
in the years after his death in 1916, 
Said retained a reputation as-a rare 
delicacy, a touchstone against which 
to appraise new acquaintances. If 
they did not embrace Saki, the fault 
was theirs, never his. 

Adding perhaps to his appeal was 
the absence or vulgar biographical 
detail about the man who had taken 
his pen name — a “pseudonym of the 
recondite sort that makes people 
shy,” complained the critic J. C. 
Squire — from the pages of Omar 
Khayyam. Even an enthusiast was 

. likely to know little more than that 
Hector Hugh Munro had been raised 
by two quarrelsome and malignant 
aunts; that he had been shot dead by 
a sniper in the trenches in France at ■ 
the age of 45; that his devoted sister, 
Ethel, had published a brief memoir 
and then destroyed his letters and 
personal writings. 

So the 140 stories, the two novels 
and the one play stood on their shelf 
in English letters like highly polished 
seas hells, formed by unseen pres¬ 
sures, admirable for their effortless 
perfection. When I undertook to 
write Hector Munro’s life, I was less 
daunted by the - myth that no 
materials had survived than by the 
strenuous pleading from some of his 
admirers that a biography might only 
quash the precious produce of his - 
life, as though 1 were proposing to 
set a brass hen on his nest of plover’s 
eggs. 

But as I ramg to understand the' 
forces that had acted on Hector 
Munro, my -- admiration for his 
brilliant stories only increased. And 
as it turned out, there was more 
material to work with than legend 
had allowed. Even a woman like Ethel 

‘ Munro, heiress to the Munro energy 
and martial spirit, could not eradicate 
her brother’s every trace. 

To begin with, there was the 
notebook that settled at last the 
question of Hector’s pen name. It bad 
been stored in'the attic of his niece, 
Mrs Juniper Bryan of Belfast. A fair, 
comely woman, Mrs Bryan gave me a 
tea complete with potato bread as we ■ 
lamented together her Aunt Ethel's 
assault on Hector’s effects. StilL she 
added, some time after Ethel’s death 
those few momentoes that survived 
had been moved to her own home. If 
I.liked, I could come to stay with Mrs 
Bryan and hex' husband, Pat, and 
comb through their attic at my 
leisure. 

Gratefully I accepted the offer. In 
June 1979, with hopes unbounded, I 
climbed to the top of their house and 
began turning out every box and 
trunk. 

• In one old suitcase, I found a 
commonplace .book and recognized at . 
once Hector’s spiky bold script; Mrs 
Bryan confirmed that the hand¬ 

writing belonged to her uncle. In the 
book, amid fragments of Hector’s 

. own beginning work and quotations 
from other writers, he had copied out 
five stanzas from Omar Khayyam 
about Saki the cupbearer. 

Not only were the lines filled with 
elegiac despair, however; they were 
also an injunction to meet Death 
bravely when it came. I was begin¬ 
ning to understand that Hector’s 
inheritance — the Mtwros were Army 
and police officers; his mother’s 
father an admiral — had left him 
riven. The youthful side to his 
temperament loved elegance, wit, 
practical jokes. The other side, 
gradually tightening its hold over him 
as he aged, thrilled to duty, suffering 
and gallant death. The quotation 
from Omar spoke for both natures. 

The notebook also laid to rest a 
minor literary debate. Critics after 
his death had disputed the origin of 
the pen name; one editorial writer in 
1916 reported with an air of authority 
that it was a shortening of Nagasaki. 
Now, with his own hand. Hector had 
resolved the question. 

Another treasury of Saki material 
rested undisturbed at the Colindale 
newspaper archive of the British 
Library. Bound editions of the 
Morning Post, dated from 1902, when 
Hector went oat to the Balkans as a 
foreign correspondent, revealed his 
whereabouts, activities, even his 
feelings, over an eight-year period. 

Although be was new to the trade 
of journalism, he wrote from the 
start with immense assurance and 
employed the first person with no 
self-consciousness. It became clear 
.that Hector was a man who craved 
excitement but had learned from his 
aunts never to show emotion. To 
display sentiment left one exposed to 
the world’s mercy, and Hector knew 
the world had no mercy. As a result, 
he covered dozens of riots and 
disorders, including the 1905 march 
on the Winter Palace in St. Peters¬ 
burg, but he was careful always to 
stand aloof. to the passions roiling 
around him. 

After King Alexander of Servia and 
his queen. Draga, were dragged from 
their bedchambers and thrown from 
the palace windows. Hector allowed 
that there had been drama to the 
murders. But when the first chill had 
passed and a new king installed, he 
concluded:/1! had seen a King-choos¬ 
ing, a KOnigswahl — one must put 
the word in German to get its fullest 
effect — and it had not come tip to 
expectations.” • 

Some ten years later, when life - 
itself was not living np to expec¬ 
tation, Hector knew the remedy. He 
put on the uniform of an enlisted 
man and went off to kill Germans or 
be killed by them. 

(There was a bonus to-the days at 
the Colindale archive. While paging 
through newspapers and magazines 
for Hector’s dispatches, I came upon 
“The Pond” and five other stories 
that bad been overlooked when Ethel 
Munro and his editor brought out 
two posthumous collections of his 
work.) 

Meanwhile, a locket from the 
Bryan attic - had raised perhaps the 
most troubling question of a biogra¬ 
pher of Saki'to address. “Oh, yes”. 

said Juniper Bryan when I produced 
the gold heart set with a turquoise. 
“That belonged to Aunt Ethel”. 

But prizing open its tiny hinges, we 
read the hand-written inscription: 
“8th May 1908”, on one side. On the 
other: “Hector With best love Cyril”. 
Mrs Bryan remarked that it was an 
odd trinket for her uncle to have 
received. I could only agree. 

In 1963, when J. W. Lambert was 
about to publish his splendid intro¬ 
duction to the Bodley Head Collected 
Said, the Munro family suggested 
that be delete two references to 
Hector’s possible homosexuality. 
Now Mrs Bryan explained that she 
and her sister had made the request, 
which Mr Lambert honoured, only to 
spare pain to their mother. Hector's 
sister-in-law, who was still living at 
the time. 

Any doubts about that aspect of 
Hector’s life were resolved for me 
during an immensely entertaining 
conversation with Ben Travers in his 
basement flat in London. Long before 
he became a successful playwright, 
Travers had worked as an editor for 
John Lane, Saki's publisher. He had 
met Hector in the Lane offices in 
1911, when Ben was in his mid-twen¬ 
ties and Hector just past forty. 

They had lunched a few times at 
Hector’s club, the Cocoa Tree, and the 
younger man felt that he had never 
met a man who was better dressed or 
more flawlessly groomed. 

By the time of our talk, Travers was 
past ninety, but with his robust frame 
and his supple mind, I could fully 
expect that he would celebrate his 
hundredth birthday in a London 
theatre, watching a revival of one of 
his farces. 

The National Theatre had recently 
introduced a new generation to 
Travers’s Plunder, and we agreed that 
the time was right, at last, for Said. 
The mixture of high comedy and 
cruelty that had given pause to critics 
of his own time had been imitated 
often, never surpassed, over the last 
sixty years. Writers like Evelyn 
Waugh and Noel Coward had taken 
Saki as their master, but in the 1980s 
what had once been a rarefied taste 
had become more generally acquired. 
Readers were harder to shock and 
harder to amuse, but Saki, we were 
sure, was still admirably equipped to 
accomplish the latter. 

Although he spoke freely about 
Hector’s homosexuality, Ben Travers 
paused to remind me that “many of 
our brilliant men have suffered in that 
way.” To him, it was not the 
important thing about Said, and he 
wanted to be sure that I appreciated 
Saki’s kindness, generosity and cour¬ 
age. 

Some months ago, when I read of 
Ben Travers’s death, I was sorry I had 
counted so heavily on his indestructi¬ 
bility. Why hadn't I sent him copies of 
“The Pond” and the other stories I 
had found? They may not be the very 
best of Saki, but I know they would 
have cheered Ben Travers. He had 
admired the man, but he had loved the 
wit. 
<0 A. J. L&njKDlh 

.A. J. Langguth *s Saki: A Life of Hector 
Hugh Munro will be published by 
Haxnish Hamilton at £12.50 next 
Thursday. 

An “uncollected” short story 

Iona had always regarded herself 
s cast for the tragic role; her 
same, her large dark eyes, and 
iie style of hairdressing that best 
uitea her, all contributed to 
upport that outlook on life. She 
rore habitually the air of one who 
as seen trouble, or, at any rate, 
xpects to do so very shortly; and 
he was accustomed to speak of 
le Angel of Death almost as 
ther people would speak of their 
hauffeur waiting round the 
arner to fetch them at the 
ppointed moment. 
Fortune-tellers, noting this 

mdency in her disposition, 
ivariably hinted at something in 
er fate Which they did not care 
> speak about too explicitly. 
You- will marry the man of your 
hoice, but afterwards you will 
ass through strange fires”, a 
ond Street two-guinea palm-oikst 
ad told her. “Thank you,” said' 
[ona, “for your plain-speaking, 
ut I have known it always.” 
In marrying John Waddacombe, 

[ona hacl mated herself with a 
an who. shared none of. her 

irimary with the shadowy trag- 
iies of what she called the half- 
jen world. He had the substantial 
agedies of his own world to 
>tber; about, ■ without straining 
Is mental eyesight for the elusive 
id dubious distractions belong- 
ig to a sphere that lay entirely 
>yoad his range of vision; or, for 
ie isatter of that, his range of 
iHdTGStS- p 
Potato blight, swine fever, the 
avenueenfs land legislation, and 
her wests of-the-farm absorbed 
is attention as well as his 
lenpes, and even if' he had 
[nutted the-possibility of-such a 
sease as soul-sickness, of which 

Mona recognised eleven .distinct 
varieties, most of them incurable, 
he would probably have - pre¬ 
scribed a fortnight at the seaside 
as the most hopeful and natural 
remedy. There was no disguising 
the fret, John Waddacombe was of 
the loam, loamy. If be had cared 
to go into politics he would have 
been known inevitably as honest 
John Waddacombe, and after that 
there is nothing more to-be said. - 

Two days, or thereabouts, after 
her marriage, Mona had made the 
tragic discovery that she was 
yoked to a life-partner with whom 
she had. little in common, and 
from whom - she could expect 
nothing in the way of sympathetic 
understanding. Anyone else, 
knowing both her and John and 
their respective temperaments, 
could have advanced her that , 
information the moment that the 
engagement was announced. John 
was fond of her in Ins own way, 
and she, in her quite different 
way, was more than a linJe fond 
of him; but. they trafficked in 
ideas that had scarcely a common 
language. ." 

Mona set out on her married1 
life with the expectation of being 
misunderstood, and after a.while 
John arrived at the rather obvious 
conclusion that he didn’t under¬ 
stand her — and was content to 
‘leave it at that.” His wife was at 
first irritated and then dis¬ 
heartened by his attitude'of stolid 
unconcern■■ “Least said, soonest" 
mended” was his _ comfortable. 
doctrine, which failed woefully 
when applied to Mona’s share of 
the reticence. She was unhappy 
and perturbed-about their lack of 
soul-fellowship; why couldn’t he . 

be decently distressed about it 
also? 

From being at first theatrically 
miserable she became, more 
seriously affected. The morbid 
strain in her character found at 
last something tangible to feed on, 
and brought a good appetite to the 
feeding. While John was busy and 
moderately happy, with his term 
troubles, Mona was dull, unoccu¬ 
pied, and immoderately unhappy 
with her own trouble. 

It was at this time, in the course 
of one of her moody, listless 
rambles, that she came across the. 
jpond. In the high chalky soil of 
the neighbourhood, standing 
water was a rarity} with the' 
exception of the artificially made, 
duckpond at the. farm and one or. 
two cattle pools, Mona knew of no 
other for miles round. . . 

It stood in a day “pocket” in 
the heart of a neglected beech 
plantation on the steep side of a 
hill, a dark, evil-looking patch of 
water,- fenced, round and over¬ 
spread with gloomy yews and 
monstrous decaying.-beeches. It 
was not.a cheerful spot, and such 
picturesqueness as it possessed 
was aB on die side of melancholy; 
the only human suggestion that 
could arise in .connection with the 
pool was the idea of a dead body 
floating on its surface. 

Mona took to the place with an. 
instantaneous sense of fasci¬ 
nation; it suited her temperament,. 
and it mightily suited her mood. 
Nearly ah her walks led her to die 
beecbwood, and the Mecca of the 
wood was always the still dark 
pond, with its suggestion of 
illimitable depths, its silence, its 
air of an almost . malignant 
despondency. If one could indulge 

in such a flight -of fancy as to 
imagine a hul rejoicing,, or. a 
valley smiling, one could certainly 
picture the pond wearing a sullen, 
evil scowl. 

!■ Mona wove all sorts of histories 
about .the pool, and in most of 
them there was some unhappy, 
fate-buffeted soul who hung 

. wearily over its beckoning depths 
and finally floated in sombre 
spectacular repose among the 
weeds' on its surface, and each 
time that she reshaped the story 

, she identified die victim more and 
more with herself. She would 
stand or sit on the steeply inclined 

- bank that overhung the pond on 
| every side, peering down at the 

water and reflecting on the 
J consequences that would follow a 

'sEp of her foot or an incautious 
venturing over-near the edge. 

How-long would she struggle in 
those; unfathomed weed-grown 
depths before she lay as pictures¬ 
quely still as die drowned heroine 
of her. tale-weavings, and how 

• long would she float there in 
peace, with the daylight and 
moonlight reaching down to -her 
through the over-arching cata¬ 
falque of yew and beech, before 
searchers discovered her! resting- 
place, and haled-ber-body away-to 
the sordid necessities ox inquest 
and burial? The idea of ending her 
despondencies- and soul troubles 
in that dark, repose-inviting pool 
took firmer and clearer shape; 
there seemed a spirit lurking in its 
depths and smiling on its surface 
that beckoned her to lean further 

_ and yet further over its edge, to 
standi more, and more rashly on 
she steep slope that overhung it. 

She took a subtle pleasure in 
; marking how the fascination grew 

on her with each visit; how the 
dread of the catastrophe that she 
was courting grew less and less. 
Every time that she reluctantly 
tore herself away from the spot 
there seemed a naif-jeering, half- 
reproachful murmur in the air 
around her, "Why not today?” 

And then, at a timely moment, 
John Waddacombe, hearty as an 
ox, and seemingly proof against 
weather exposure, fell suddenly 
and critically in with a lung attack 
that nearly triumphed over doc¬ 
tors and nurses and his own 
powers- of stubborn resistance. 
Mona did her fair share of the 
nursing while the case was 
critical, fighting with greater zeal 
against the death that threatened 
her husband than she had shown 
in combatting the suggestion of 
self-destruction that had gained so 
insidious a hold on her. 

And when the convalescent 
stage had been reached she found 
John, weak and rather fretful as 
he was after his long experience 
of die sick-room, ter more lovable 
and sympathetic than he' had been 
in' the days of his vigour. The- 
barriers of reserve and mutual 
impatience had been ' broken 
down, and husband and wife 
found that they had more in 
common than they had once 
thought possible. Mona forgot the ’ 
pond, or thought of it only with a 
shudder: a healthy contempt for 
her morbid weakness and silliness 
had begun to assert itself. John 
was not the only one of them who 
was going through a period of 
convalescence. 

The self-pity and the coquetry 
with self-destruction had passed 
away under the stress of new 
sympathies and interests; the 

morbid undercurrent was part of 
Mona’s nature, and was not to be 
cast out at a moment’s notice. It 
was the prompting of- this under¬ 
current that led her, one day in 
the autumn, to pay a visit to the 
spot where she had toyed so 
weakly with stupid, evil ideas and 
temptations. It would be, she felt, 
a curious sensation to renew 
acquaintance with the place now 
that its fascination and potential 
tragedy had been destroyed. 

In outward setting it was more 
desolate and gloom-shrouded than 
ever; the trees had lost their early 
autumnal magnificence, and rain 
had soaked the fallen beech leaves 
into a paste of dark slush under 
foot. Amid the nakedness of their 
neighbours, the yews stood out 
thick, and black, and forbidding, 
and the sickly growth of fungoid 
things showed itself prominently 
amid the rotting vegetation. 
' Mona peered down at the dark, 
ugly pool, and shuddered to think 
that she could ever have contem¬ 
plated an end so horrible as 
choking and gasping to ‘death in 
those foul, stagnant depths, with 
their floating surface of slime and 
creeping water insects and rank 
weed-growth. And then the thing 
that she recoiled from in disgust 
seemed to rise up towards her as 
though to drag her down in a 
long-deferred embrace. Her feet 
haaslipped on the slithery surface 
of sodaen leaves- and greasy clay, 
and she was sliding helplessly 
down the steep bank to where it 
dropped sheer into the pool. 

She clutched and clawed 
frantically at yielding roots and 
wet, slippery earth, and felt the 
weight of her body pull her 
downward with an increasing 

momentum. The hideous pool, 
whose fascination she had courted 
and slighted, was gaping in 
readiness for her; even if she had 
been a swimmer there would have 
been little chance for her in those 
weed-tangled depths, and John 
would find her there, as once she 
had almost wished — John who 
had loved her and learned to love 
her better than ever; John whom 
she loved with all her heart. 

She raised her voice to call his 
name again and again, but she 
knew that he was a mile or two 
away, busy with the tern life that 
once more claimed his devoted 
attention. She felt the bank slide 
away from her in a dark, ugly 
smear, and heard the small stones 
and twigs that she had dislodged 
fall with soft splashes into the 
water at her feet; above her, far 
above her it seemed, the yews 
spread their sombre branches like 
the roof-span of a crypt. 

“Heavens alive, Mona, where 
did you get all that mud?”-asked 
John in some pardonable astonish¬ 
ment. “Have you been playing 
catch-as-catch-can with the pigs? 
You’re splashed up to the ey.es in 
it." 

“I slipped into a pond,” said 
Mima. 

“What, into the horse-pond?” 
asked John. 

“No, a pond out in one of the 
woods,” she explained. 

“I didn't know there was such a 
thing for miles round,” said John. 

“Well, perhaps it would be an 
exaggeration to call it a pond,” 
-saidMona, with a faint- trace of 
resentment in her voice: “it’s only 
about an inch and a half deep.” 
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Theatre/Irving Wardle 

The comedy’s the thing 
The Hypochondriac 
Olivier. ; 
MoBfere*s final play is nfiriaTW 
listed as a “com&iie-ballet”,a 
category that . does: not 
flourish over here: outside the 
panto.season, and winch 
seemed .as unreachable .as 

:flW from the'CHpermg Harle¬ 
quin and ■ carnival elephant 

'-‘•/open Michael Bogdanovas 
Action. - v 

the time we reach. 
}s own opening 

■ scene, wth Argan rating 
.-.over. the doctors’ bills, it is 
dear that, the carnival is not a 

"hopeful-.piece' of', ornamenta¬ 
tion but an essential structral 
element. It has already intro- 
jfaiced the. main characters, 
defined the play’s subject in a 
song, ■■ and - supplied a tint 
between commedia and 

• scripted . .drama. Also,'. by 
.including an bpstage figure of 
death, it has underlined the 
famous irony that this com¬ 
edy of an imagined . malady 
was written by a dying1 main 

In abandoning Mo Here’s 
original balletic interludes 
and'._- substituting commedia 

’-routines, the show' at once 
' solves the stylistic puzzle and 
" offers ’*• a - summary' of his 

career, from the wandering'' 
-years with; fflustre Theatre to : 
bis last -phase as a court 
playwright... Bogdanov’s best 
stroke comes after the second 
act, when Argan’s plain- 
speaking. - brother (Michael 
Bryant) hauls him off to see a 
stew. 

■ The show turns out to be a 
street performance of 
Motifere’s.. early ..farce The 
Flying Doctor, played in five 

- mnrntw flat (not quite match¬ 
ing the Stoppard one-minute 
Hamlet), whose plot related 
directly to Argan’s own 
family affairs, ana sends him 
off in a rage; • - 

John Billy’s set consists of 
three houses which turn 
inwards to form the interior 
of Argan’s house where 
directorial freedom gives way 
to a very good straight 
performance of the text. It is 
a weakness of the piece that it 

Picture by OoatM Cooper 

Danid Massey and PoOy James in the Hypochondriac at rtfae Olivier. 

L’Avare, he is not a monster. - itf .tfie Ekeness of a heflfire 

own. health; and..the.-other•"■"■hlU; and the cer- 
characters—most of-all Polly 
James’s brUtiant down Toin- 

ineludes so many cameo parts 
who appear once and are 
never seen again; "also' that 
climactic death - trick that 
Argan plays on hia grasping 
wire and affectionate elder 
daughter has already been 
anticipated in the scene with 
young Louison, who is so well 
played here by Emily Morgan 
that it is all Daniel Massey 
can do to top her effects as a 
wrathfully reviving corpse.. 

What Mr Massey does 
achiev is a sympathetic por¬ 
trait of Argan. As much in the 
grip of a ruling obsession as 
the' heroes of Tartuffe and 

fanonions preparations, for the 
administration of qn enema, 

i“'-a-Bss?.2ar' :HjnStB*5£ 
itiation 

an . amia 
than a menace. 

The 
ally tac 

production is. continu- 
~Wmg lg about to present 

-medicine through non-medical 
analogies: as in the academic 

mock-medical m- 
returns- the whole 

company to the street for a 
carnival ; finale reuniting 
Argan with the outside world; 
a scene. of gentle happiness. 

dissertation scene /or the ending m death. It left, me 
ghastly prospective' son-in-law feelmg that, for the first tune. 
(Michael Fenner); the range- 1 118(1 seen the real ending of 
fill apparition of Dir. Ptirgon, ' 

Theatre/Ned Chaillet 

The Conspirator 

-Derby Playhouse 

Martyrdom is not an ordinary 
instrument of the Lutheran 
Church and Dietrich Bonhoef- 
fer was- .not an ordinary 
martyr. His subversive oppo¬ 
sition to the Nazi rule had 
more elements of theological 
debate than of dev sacrifice, 
and he. was certginly Involved 
in. plots oh Hitter's life:; Don. 
Shaw’s sprawling examination 
of Bonhoeffer’s -life is more 
concerned with - - the many 
ambiguities than with any line 
of action, and although he 
calls his play The Conspirator, 
and punctuates the long 
history of the Nazi era with 
meetings where Bonhoeffer. 
philosophically sidles into 
supporting the murder of 
Hitler, he does not supply 
dramatic plot. 

There is historical tension 
of course, and that proceeds 
ceremonially, with time, taken 
to show the 'theological 
seriousness of Bonhoeffer as - 
a young ma™, to present the 
.Reichstag fire, the election of 
the Nazi party, abortive plots 
against Hitler, the Munich 
agreement, die KrystaOnacht, 
the onset of war, more plots' 
against Hitler,-'and Bonhoef¬ 
fer, in the person of Frank : 
Grimes, returning ■ endlessly 
to his writing derie. • 

So much is attempted that • 
the chronology- becomes The 
dramatic . event. Christopher 
Boner's production sets it out 
with a steady fascination, but 
there can be no more impact - 
than in the progression of a 
digital .watch. The easy, lights 

. touch of Mr Grimes’s per-, 
formance lights up with a.few-; 
amusing philosophical con¬ 
undrums, but- the importance 
of the ideas is not conveyed. - 

Peter Skerrett’s imaginative 

set suffers - from dint lights 
■ which sometimes limit the 
stage to the flat dimensions, of 
television, but there is more 
reason and thoughtful con¬ 
centration than television 
pennies. While it never 
achieves die dramatic impetus 
possible, . die - .play . suffers 
mainly from ambition*' which 
is much the best failing. 

Space djd .not allow me to 
describe, in my notice Kabu- 
kfs performance at. Sadlers 
Wells;•. of the esSularating 
second part, of the program-' 
me.This self-contained first 
act of Chfkamatsu’s Shunkan 
concludes with five- minutes 
of the. most magnificiem. 
acting to.be een on any stage, 
and that it-is still possible, if 
not mandatory, to . see the 
great Ennosuke in perform¬ 
ance. 

Concerts/ 
Paul Griffiths 

on show 
PhllfaaiiiMmia/ 
Leppard; V ;- 

Dance/John Percival 

Smooth show, sharp finish 
Maedee Dupres 

Riverside 

Breaking my journey from 
Hammersmith to The Times 
after last night’s.performance 
by Maedee. Dupres, I was able 
to see part of the presentation . 
at 1CA by another of Dance 
Umbreflars soloists. Watching 
Junto Kikuchi’s'witty,-subde 
dancing of - attenuated chor¬ 
eography.. by herself, .Carla 
Blank and Carmen Beuchat 
made me realize something 
about the, style of the. earlier 
prt^ramme^ namely ,that 
Maedee Dupres rarely per¬ 
forms simple solos, but al¬ 
most always what are in effect 
complete ballets for a cast of 
one. 

Her new programme is, as 
usual, .iriterestmhgly; .vaxietL 
Three Sarnbtmdes, by Ferhus. 
Early to Satie's piano pieces, 
most clearly shows her - dis¬ 
tinctive clarity of movement, 
the way she can combine 
smooth flow and sharp finish. 
A broken chair, a tiny parasol 

' and . a' raincoat provide a 
different focus for each 
section of ' the work . and. 
establish a surreal mood. 

In Song form Country, an 
enveloping brown coatune by 
Maria Lfljefors, and Mary 
Fulkerson’s" gentle, slow chor¬ 
eography show Dnpres as a 
sort of Earth Mother quietly 
experiencing the happenings 
and . feelings of a rural 
existence. Gordon Jones’s 
music confirms die pastoral 
atmosphere with its breathy' 

flute solo, reinforced at times' 
by- the - dancer’s wordless 
singing. • 

Dupres herself choreog¬ 
raphed Splitter; to a weO-oraa- 
riized soundtrack' of what 
seem mechanical noises by 
Stephen Montague. Craig, 
Givens’s design for the- piece 
provides a self-destroying 
.structure of curtains balanced 
by weights which lose their 
effect as sand trickles form 
them (but they needed some 
help on tins occasion). 
Against this, the dancer 
suggests a kind of. apprehen¬ 
sive - exploration, like an, 
.enigmatic episode from a' scd- 
fu adventure. Beautifully,-and 
expressively , danced, the pro¬ 
gramme might benefit from 
rearranging its parts -in a 
different oraer. 

Festival Hall 
Last night’s concert by the 
PhOharmbnia was really three 
quite imparatp . Utde' Pro¬ 
grammes - strung ' together. 
First there was string music, 
Tippett’s Fantasia after Corelh. 
neatly preceded..by the-con¬ 
certo on which it was based, 
and both played under .Ray¬ 
mond. Leppard with ah alert, 
youthful brightness. The 
programme ought, to have 
created the -two leading 

: sparklers, the sola violinists 
Christopher Warren-Green 
and GOuan Eastwood. 

Then, came a pair of opera 
highlights chosen to show' off 
the many charms of Elisabeth 
S6sderstroim~ the closing 
scene- from ■ Caprido ana 
Tatiana’s , letter song. In the 
.first, we heard Miss Sdders- 
trdm rhapsodizing wonderful¬ 
ly on the.opera’s argument 
about the relative, importance 
of words and music, and in 
doing so revealing the equa¬ 
tion to be incomplete,. -for 
there is a third'component to. 
vocal ait,-that of the human 
being:performing-with his or 
her own natural instrument. 
Here, for all the singer’s 
musicianship and her care for 
the ebb and flow of the text, it 
was her personality • m*d 
presence that counted 'for 
most. - i - - 

In the Tchaikovsky excetpt. 
Miss Sdderstrdm’s ..vulner¬ 
ability and radiance again, 
gave her the power to suggest 
swings of emotion. 

Radio/David Wade 

The pick of the crop 
How do ypii make “a-photo¬ 
graphic journey” by radio? 
Elizabeth Troop achieved it in 
her adaptation from James 
Agee’s' Let Us Now Praise 
Famous Men, now entitled A 
Stone,: a Plant, a Star. (Radio 
4, October 21). Agee,, a 
journalist, and Walker Evans, 
a photographer, spent. a 
month or 1936 living with 
three sharecropper families in 
the South of the . United 
States. . 

Those sharecroppers at the 
very bottom of the pile who 
had neither land nor imple¬ 
ments were . forced to rent 
both from the land owners. 
His price was commonly one 
half of their comm crop and a 
third or a half of the corn, 
both produced by. the unre¬ 
mitting labour of the entire 
family. This, combined with 
.childhearing, could Ming a - 
woman of 27 to. ancient 
emaciation. “How is it we 
were caught?” was one re¬ 
frain punctuating Mrs Troop's 
script. 

Many things contributed to 
the pictorial and 'emotional 
impact. of this feature, not 
least the superlative qualities 
of Agee's text. For example. 

while sharecroppers in their 
landlords’ eyes /were the 
lowest of the low" and stupid . 
with it (an .opinion used also ' 
as a refrain), Agee found'in 
them sense and humanity and 
even, in a- few, a latent - 
intellect: this he saw “hang 
behind- their' eyes like 
foetuses in alcohol-'7 

Skilfully the script had 
been constructed largely put 
of this exceptional material 
and Stuart Milligan as Agee 
spoke it welL Where narrative 
was needed, a Walker Evans 
figure supplied it' and the 
character' of the families was 
fleshed out' in dramatized 
sequences, economically and 
expertly -done, as yon would, 
expect of a radio, playwright- 
as accomplished as Elizabeth 
Troop. John Theocharis’s 
production blended all. three 
elements with music into-a 
vivid and beautiful pro¬ 
gramme, of which,’ I was 
amazed to learn, the script 
had apparently been hanging 
round for. months or maybe, 
even years with nobody 
seeming to show much inter¬ 
est. 

Another successful feature 
was heard a week ealier on 

Radio 4 and had some points 
in common with A Stone, a 
Plant a Star. Shirley Gee, 
"who devised and compiled Qitr 
■Regiment, is, like Mrs Troop, 
one of that sizeable-comany of 
talented radio playwrights 
who also happen to be 
women.. Her programme too 
had been a long time getting 
to - the microphone, but this 
was. '.principally because., it 
started out to .be a picture of 
army. life in the words of 
serving soldiers. 1 ■ 

As* the--military authorities 
insisted on vetting eveiy word, 
and an officer -played goose¬ 
berry at every interview'the 
project soon ran into* dir fic ti¬ 
nes. So Mrs Gee and her 
producer, David Spenser, 
decided to abandon the soldi¬ 
ers and tzy their wives 
instead. Even then- the 'army 
would play, gooseberry and.no 
doubt certain questions ware, 
not. asked, certain topics" 
barely touched on or avoided: 
and army wife who says or 
does “the wrong thing can 
damage her husband’s career 
in a way scarcely open' to. 
civQians. 

In spite .of this, .the. eight 
interviews which inaae up the 

programme sounded candid 
and relaxed and- the •' many 
insights they pffered proved 
quite' exceptionally. interest-'- 
mg. I was struck particularly 
by the1 extent to which these 

.- women . seemed to distance 
themselves from their hus- 

• band’s work. One said: “It 
must be -awful to think your 
husband can kill .somebody”. 
All this was blended with 
immensely - atmospheric mili¬ 
tary sound . collected and 
mixed byLloyd SSvexthorne. 

Any radio service which can 
give us two programmes of 
such quality must on its own ] 
fib worth. £1 a-'week, even 
before you add in Michael 
BakeweU's adaption of GuZBo- 
er’s Travels, now aproaebing 
its last , episode tins (Sunday- 
next, Radio 3). Directed 50-50 
by Ronald" Mason hnd David 
Hitchirisbn,. this has, been a 

Jmost satisfactory account of a 
-notable classic. It could have 
been made - for radio, and 
radio has done it proud: 
where else, for instance, 
could you convey, so .tellingly, 
the reLativc scale of Gulliver, 
both' as mariflrin and moun¬ 
tain? 

Teleview/Elkan Allan 

Looking across the generation gap 
You mil almost certainly be 
unaware that the best contem¬ 
porary serial since Grange. 
Hifl is to be seen on ITV at 
present. The reason for your 
understandable ingnorance is 
that Going Out, as it is called, 
might better have been called 
Going to Sleep. Midnight is its 
transmission time in London, 
on Tuesdays. On Thursdays at. 
11-30 pm it is shown in Wales, 
Yorkshire, Westward, Sou¬ 
thern and Channel; HTV West 
slip it in half .an honr earlier. 
Next month, Anglia wfll show 
it at 11.30.pm ozl.Sundays, 
Granada at 11.45- pm on 

■Mondays, Scottish and Tyne 
Tees at 1130 pm on Tuesdays, 
and ATV at 1030 pm on 
Fridays. 

Grange Hill, which went One 
first in children's' time on 
BBC1" and is now to' be 
repeated early on Tuesday 
evenings by BBC2, is almost 
specifically the predecessor of 
Going Outt Phil - Redmond 
wrote them both (he now only 
sets the story -line for the 
comprehensive school ' saga, 
which is filled in by a team of 
other writers), and he has 
begun Going Out with a scene 
in which a group of youths, 
including one played by Perry 
Benson from Grange Hill, is 
seen in school on the last day. 
, One of them tells a male 
teacher, “I don’t have to 
listen to any more of your 
orders or take any more of 
your lip.” The man answers, 
spiritedly: “And I’m free to 
knock your teeth down your 
throat.” Yes; good Grange 
Hill stuff —■ or bad Grange 
Hill stuff, depending on your 
point of view. 

I don’t want to reopen that 
long-past controversy about 
Grange Hill, except to say 
that even those who dislike 
the idea of showing — and 
perhaps therefore encourag¬ 
ing — undesirable sorts of 

behaviour among city kids 
have to admit its apparent 
authenticity. I say apparent 

. because the language is singu¬ 
larly free of expletives, al¬ 
though the dramatization is so 
skillful that you may not have 
noticed. It is scheduled to 
return 'early next year, with 
the emphasis on a new first- 
year intake. 

In Going Gut the effing and 
blinding is overt, although it 
is almost equally unnoticeable 
after the first minute or so, 
simply because it is so 
familiar in real life.in this 
milieu. 

There are several intertwin¬ 
ing plots, as in the precursor: 
around, the rivalries between 
gangs that carries over from 
school into the concrete 
streets and shopping pre¬ 
cincts (mostly shot in Ports¬ 
mouth but it could be any city 
ruined by bad plastic plan¬ 
ning); the dilemma of the one 
bright boy in our gang as to 
whether to return for A- 
levels; the gap between their 
sexual boasting and the tenta¬ 
tive reality; their brushes with 
the law. - 

But hanging over almost 
every scene is lack of work. 
The four main .young men and 
their girls rake it for granted 
that there will be none for 
them, and when one of them 
does land a job, after a bit of 
subterfuge, he is made redun¬ 
dant. There is' no railing 
against their lob life on the 
dole is just a natural state for 
them, and it made me 
ashamed. 

The script comes over as so 
realistic that. I was not 
surprised to learn that the 
director, Colin Nutley, had 
taken Phil Redmond’s words 
as a. starting-point only, and 
encouraged nis young actors 
and actresses to improvise 
from their experience. This 
they do with such ease and 

brilliance that I was almost 
disquieted to meet some of 
them at a little party after the 
press showing and discover 
that they were not playing 
themselves. 

Their superb accomplish¬ 
ment derives from their 
nearly all being products of 
Anna Sheris amazing work¬ 
shop for children of Islington. 
She has been featured so 
many times on television that 
you wfll doubtless be familiar 
with her skill at turning 
working class kids into ac¬ 
tors, an infinitely .more suc¬ 
cessful way round chan the 
conventional drama schools’ 
attempts to turn precocious 
young . actors into ordinary 

kids. 

As a direct result of seeing 
Going Out, I feel that I can 
look across the generation 
gap for the first time in many 
years and begin to appreciate 
that the unruly tribe of often 
violent, often frightening, 
often threatening youngsters 
is made up of individuals with 
a range of personalities and 
problems. Finding myself 
seated opposite a lad with an 
absurd haircut and ring in 
one ear on a bus, after seeing 
Going Out, I felt emotions 
other than my automatic 
incredulity. Instead of fear, I 
felt concern; instead of mock¬ 
ing, 1 felt responsible. 

However, the extraordinary 
fact, if we are to believe the 
man responsible for making 
the series, is that it was not 
primarily intended to explain 
the workless generation to us 
older viewers, but for the 
youngsters themselves. Intro¬ 
ducing the films, Jeremy 
Wallington, director of pro¬ 
grammes for Southern Tele¬ 
vision (who seem intent on 
making the 1BA look foolish 
or worse in having taken away 
their franchise by coming up 

almost monthly in their final 
year with copper-bottomed 
winners), explained that it 
was conceived as Southern’s 
response to the Gulbenkian 
Foundation’s 1979 report. 
Broadcasting and Youth. 

This concluded that tele¬ 
vision was “not providing 
anything like the range of 
output appropriate to meet 
the needs of young people.” A 
follow-up report this year, 
while noting such attempts as 
Roadshow, Something Else, 
White light and 29th Century 
Box. complained that too little 
had been done. 

Southern evidently rook to 
heart a quote in the original 
report: “What seems boring 
to you?” “People sitting there 
yak-yak round a table.” 
Wallington said in his intro¬ 
ductory remarks that they 
had “smuggled in” covert 
propaganda about teenage sex 
and thieving, but this seemed 
to me, when I saw the 
programmes, to be nervous 
justification for the realism. 

There is no need for him to 
put forward such spurious 
claims. The making of (his 
serial is in itself a pledge of 
faith in a generation that 
must feel, as 1 now under¬ 
stand, unwarned and unloved. 

Only the scheduling, at 
times when hardly anyone, 
young or old, can be watch¬ 
ing, is a disgrace. The 
Gulbenkian Report specifi¬ 
cally said “it is necessary to 
schedule programmes at tunes 
when young people (and 
indeed their parents) are 
available to view”, and men¬ 
tioned 5-7 pm on weekdays 
and Saturday mornings. 

Doubtless the honesty of 
the language will be cited as 
an excuse for the absurd late- 
night timings. It isn’t good 
enough. 

Television/Dennis Hackett 

Protest or violence 
Last night John Morgan 
brought- to a close BBC2*s 
worthy end unavoidably 
sombre series. Prisoners of 
Conscience, with an update on 
the apparatus for protest in 
different parts of the world to 
which human rights sufferers 
"might turn. In many places it 
was found' to be non-existent, 
leaving the victims of state 
injustice with one option: 
violence. 

Such humour as there was 
was bitter, like the Argentine 
general explaining that there 
was democracy but it was just. 
that "the people didn’t yet play '■ 
a part in it. In many pants of 
La tin-America it isn’t just a 
case- of dead men tell no 
stories but of concealing the 
dead so . thar ignorance can be 
pleaded * to' the watchers 
outside. 

5ome'33 years on from the 
Umon Nations Declaration of 
Human Rights, hope is still 
immeasurably distanced from 
reality: . three million men, 
women and children killed or 

disappeared in the past 10 
years - a figure that excludes 
die.casualties of Kampuchea. 

A Philippine senator, Jose 
Diokno, himself- a former 
prisoner, told how his Free 
Legal Assistance Group was 

■ tolerated- because the system 
rendered it impotent. It was 
allowed to exist as a kind of 
dressing, a cynical gesture to 
liberalism. If It looked like 
malting any progress, he said, 
it would be quashed. 

- Then, of course there is 
South- Africa, where the 
courts cannot challenge 
detention, where Macks pay 
for education but whites are 
educated free, where violation 
of human rights is built into 
the legal system. 

An effective series this 
from producer, • Tristan 
Allsop, graphic but not over¬ 
stated, concerned not .only 
with well-known names but 
with the millions of nameless, 
with some hope in the bravery 
of those who resist, and the 
dedication of those concerned 
that they should not be forgot 

Diary Quiz 
Some more questions from 
the week’s news. Answers in 
Monday’s Diary. 
1 What further unfortunate 

side-effect, or rather front-ef¬ 
fect, ' of' unemployment was 
revealed this week? 

2 Where was Wagner 
silenced? 

3 Why did die Government 
surrender over Gibraltar? 

4 Where can you see the 
Hyundai Pony? 

"5 Who is going to dig into 
the coal industry? 

6 Can Can Cun Cun, Ex¬ 
plain. 

7 Who changed his colours 
for the third time? 

8 Swansong in Pfccadfllv? 
9 Which government gave 

diplomatic status to the PLO 
this week? 

10 Where are dead men’s 
bones likely to jeopardise a gold 
rush? 

12 Who had his cuts cut by a 
court? 

13 Musical chairs in Poland? 
14 Why is the ’Doc’ in the 

dear? 
15 English as she must be 

spoke? 

The most popular suggestion 
was • ’Halo Sailor* closely 
followed by variations on the 
theme of ‘Stars and Stripes’ 
including ‘Star Spangled 
Spanner1 from Mrs Johnson 
oc.nkley, which I liked. The 
winner is Mrs E. Lewis of 

Bristol for ‘Thatcher failing 
Star’. Congratulations. 

The usual bottle of cham¬ 
pagne to the reader who-sends 
in the funiest caption to this 
picture from. Monday’s Busi¬ 
ness News. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

ONLY' 

If you are interested in making a 
lump sum investment, we are malting 
a special offer of JuEan Gibbs’ bools - 
“A Simple Grade to Limp Sian investment” 
at a special price of just £1. 
Tbis book has had several catcdCbot rCTicvre, • 
mdudtog this from "Financial Weekly*’-‘certainly 
the best thing qfits land I heme ever read’. 

You’0 also receive a copy of Jofian Gibbs5 
popular Fhcedfaterest Survey, which - 
compares the relative merits of building 
sodely and guaranteed investments - 
mefadmg a piflrantewl mwMiiftlinml yftlrli 
pays up to 13.3% net cf basic zate tax 
(eqirivafent to 19% gross). 
These items are available for £1 (inc.p.&p.) from - 
Julian Gibbs Associates Ltd., 46 Brook Street, 
London-WI. Just complete and return the 
coupon to the Freepost address shown below.- " 

TorJaSm (2*s AkodaKt Limited - ULBMAKr’ 
. A member ofihe Reed Steabooce Graip 
WEEPOST 2, LoodcuWIE 8BZ. Tet Loafa 0149J 8455. 
Mmcbenc 061-831719L Bmnoh 0272294S3LEffinbmrfK.a3IJ2625IS. 
Bdfac 46627*20958. Aberdeen: 0224 2720L 
Picaae amd me 6A Simple Guide to Lump Seal Iffl’estnxoi'*. 
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SECRETARIAL 

•YOU deserve the 

BEST-SERVICE, 

so look 
for the 

DRAKE PERSONNEL " 
ads 

in the'paper next week. 

COVENT GARDEN 
ponuy Secretarial opperrrajuwr 
m Publishing, Current Affairs. 
AdvorUnng. and the ' ModU. 
Business World and Non-Com- 
morels!- . . . 

COVEHT CARDEN BUREAU 
53, Float Stmt. EG4. 

01-353 7696 

SECRETARIAL 

classical music and hare 
tar nguros the Financial Director 
of thu famous corn pan» win 
appreciate your help. Good typ¬ 
ing and some shorthand 
necessary to Join Oils happy 
young team. Hours 10-6. Saury 
£A.£> . —Kng 437 112a Crone 
Corhfll Recruitment Consul lants 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent/tetn- Kjrarv positions A MSA 5 Declaim 

Bcncv 01-734 06311 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

MAYFAIR 
ESTATE AGENTS 

C. ES^OO 

Efficient. young . secretary. ■ 
mid SOB with some experi¬ 
ence is needed to look after 
3. young negotiators. So > 
pleasant personality and 
quite a bit or patience. Is 
needed lo enable you lo deal 
with London residential 
property. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Hecniitment Consultants 
Ha 55. (at* doertaFuwcki} 

81-529 1204 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Bristol 
CONSULTANT SENIOR LECTURER 

' IN MENTAL HEALTH (MENTAL 
HANDICAP; 

Applications are Invited tram 
rvgmarod modlcal graduates 
tor a. newly niabUencd .pom 
•pcciallsing in menial handicap. 
-Rio succeaarai candidate will 
tie expected to undertake teach¬ 
ing. research and .dlnlcal 
duties within the university 
Ucparunem of Mental Health 
and will have respimsi Willy 
for clinical services within Uto 
hrenenay Health District, bnaod 
on Stoke Park Hospital. . 
The salary scale will be In 
the range Cio.*iO-i3ll .OWJ pa 
According lo qualifications and 
expeiionce together with 
supvaiuination. The successful 
candidate can expect lo be 
granted an honorary contract 
as consultant with the Avon 
Area Health'Authority (T*aeh- 
ing i. 
Applications including the 
names and addresses Of three 
referees should bo- «ut hv 
7th November 1981 to .the 
Registrar and Secretary, Uni¬ 
versity of Brtstoi. Sonata 
House. Bristol BS8 lTH from 
whom further particulars may 
be obtained. Please quote 
reference TLJ. 

EDUCATIONAL 

FOR DETAILS of adrcrilsinn m 

ESreJ’TSi E&.ap® 

ca Hanoi Courses and Student- 
ships; Awards and Scholarship* 
jind Fellowships, pleasei telephone 
Sleds Scrivener on 01-278 9ao\. 

LEARN TO COOK. 11 week eerti- 
ncaie Jan.. ApiJ Sejrt. i Bwerf 
Place, Oxford. Oita 7XD Tel.. 
I0R65■ 510719. 

■"Sm oFISFESZ *&& 

OXFORD A COUNTY Secretarial 
College. Three-term course, Ian- 

ssfSnSf" srsSj f 
ooo. Full and refresher students. 
Word procsatina. prospectus. 
Mrs. Haig. « WcUierty Cardens. 
i.W.5. 01-373 3S52, 

SCIENCE lab. needed by North Lon¬ 
don school. See Wanted- 

EDUCATIONAL 

J? 
SEGODR1CS COLLEGE | 

Secretarial Courses 
and . . 

Language Training 
Business Studies 

Liberal Arts Course 
Resident and 
Day Students 
2 Arkwright Road, 

n London NW3 GAD 
H TcIcphoneOI-435 9831 
1^ Tfctoc2S589 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. OOM79 or 1981 __ 
Ih the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Chancery Division in the Matter of 
•JANNON STHECT •JNVLSTMLNTS 
LlmUed-and In I he >lailk,oi THL 
4AJMPIANILS ACT 1948 

NOTICE la horetur given 'ITAt a 
Puiiiion was on the 16th September 
1981 presented lo Her MajeMy't 
High Court of Juuico lor the con¬ 
firmation of Ihc reduction of the 
capital of the above-named Com¬ 
pany from £7.000.000 to 
olt.-J30.90S.60. 

AND NOTICE Is further given 
that the said Petition 1* directed 
la be heard before the Honourable 
Mr Justice Vlnelott al the Royal 
Colins of Justice. Strand. London. 
WC2 oa Monday the 2nd day of 
November 1981. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder of 
the said company desiring to ap¬ 
pose tha making of an Order lor 
the confirms! Inn of the said reduc¬ 
tion of capital, should appear at 
the lime, of hearing In person, 
or by Counsel for that purpose. 

A copy or the said Petition will 
be furnished lo am' such person 
requiring ihe same by the under¬ 
mentioned Solid tors on payment of 
the regulated charge for the some. 

Dated the 2dUi day of October 
• T981 

eXALLARD & CO 
_ Leith House . 

47-07 Gresham Street 
London EC2V tej 

Sohrilora for Ihe said Company 

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
in » 27 of me Trustee am. i*re& 
llui any person having a CLAIM 
aoainsi or an interest tn mo 

■ ESTATE Of any of the deceased 
persons whose names, addresses 
and descriptions arc set out below 
is hereby required lo send mrticu- 
lars in writing or his claim or 
Interest lo uto. person or persons 
mentioned ' in relation to. the 
deceased person concerned before 
the dare cuocKicd: anor which date 
ihe estate of ihe deceased will be 
distributed by tho personal nure- 
sentatlVM among the persona 
entitled thereto haring regard only 
to mo claims and interests of which 
ihoy have had notice. 
DAVIS, ARCHIBALD WOLF BRAS- 

MERE loUwnrtso Archie wolfo 
Daviesi. of 27b Cannon Place. 
Brighton, East Sussou. Died on 
26m Mu. lira. Particulars to 
Crane k Hawkins. Solicitors of 
00/51 Russell Square. London 
wcib ajw. before 29th Decem¬ 
ber. 1981. 

SARSON. ANNIE MARGARET. ■ St 
Marlins Nursing Home. 49'53 
De La ware Road. BcxhUl-on-Bca. 
East Sussex, formerly of 4-9 Sea 
Road. Bexhlll-on-Sca. East 
Sussex, died 1st Fobnury. 1981: 
particulars lo Adams it Hcmm, 
solicitors, 213 High Street. 
Lewm. East Sussex, before 23rd 
December, 1981. 

Re: ROLLS! fU.K.1 LIMITED AND 
..THE COMPANIES ACT' 1948 

NOTICE IS KEREOY GIVEN, bib* 
mint to Section 293 Of tho Com¬ 
panies Act, 1948 that a Mooting 
or flue CrMQteri of the above nanr-on 
Company will be held at N?w 
Cavan dish House, 18 Maltravera 
street. London WCZR SEJ.,on 
Thuraday, 12th November, 1981 
at 11.30 In tho forenoon,, for Jim 
purpose; mentioned KTSeetlow AM 

*uAd fitli^Riif Say or October. 

1981 «• BRVAN. 
Director 



Collectors’ Diary/Geraldine Norman 

Banzai! you bidders 
Chess/Harry Golombek 

Mechanical failings 
The Royal Academy fired the 
starting pistol last week for 
the Great Japan Craze. Their 
winter exhibition devoted to 
An of the Edo .Period 1600- 
1868 opens to the public today 
and there is no doubt that the 
“Great Japan Exhibition”, as 
they like to call it, is a ; great 
visual experience. 

Western collectors " have 
hitherto devoted themselves 
largely to. the minor arts of 

. Japan, netsuke earrings, inro 
and lacquer, sword fittings 
and'metalwork; prints and' 
porcelain. The Royal Acadr 
emy show includes examples 
of all these art forms but puts . 
them in the context of the 
major . arts, painting and. 
sculpture — hitherto little 
known or understood in the * 
West since ■ few important 
examples have ever left Japan. 

■ The . impact of the exhi¬ 
bition derives from the uxt- 

- familiar but. consistent aes¬ 
thetic that runs through all 
the major and minor arts; it 
combines a-strong attachment 
to nature, flowers, -birds,'. 
landscape, even the elements, 
on. one hand, to. human. - 
vanities, geisha girls, theatre, ‘ 
dress on; another, and an ' 
extraordinary feel for - pure 
form on the third, an interest - 
in the balance of space, form 
and' colour that1 leaves most - 
modem abstractionists in the 
shade. ' 

Having Seen - and admired, . 
those with an aquisrtive 
instinct are going to want to 
buy it- And London’s dealers 

and auctioneers are Twain'ng 
sure that plenty of. oppor¬ 
tunities are available over the 
next week or so. . 

While the trade exhibitions 
provide an admirable exten¬ 
sion and complement'to the 
Academy show, a word of 
caution is not out of place. 
Japanese painting and sculp¬ 
ture has been little, traded m 
the West hitherto. It abounds 
in .the .same problems of 
misattribution and restoration 
as Western .art but Western 
experts have not yet had the 
opportunity of learning their 
way around them. 

Before indulging in expens¬ 
ive purchases it may be wise 
to seek out Japanese, as 
opposed to Western, advice. 
Alternatively you can protect 
yourself tar buying front!- 
dealers of high repute who 
can- be relied on to take tack 
items that are. subsequently 
questioned. 'Another alterna¬ 
tive Is to spend small sums on 
pieces ■- where -attribution or 
condition -is unimportant to 

-.the price. 
With that caveat, where do 

you go and look? 
□ Colnaghi’s is just round the 
corner from the Academy, at 
the* southern end of Old Bond 
St-. Last week they opened a 
major exhibition of One 
Thousand Years of An in 
Japan which runs until' 
November 27.: 

The.show is almost exclus¬ 
ively devoted, to painting and 
sculpture. and includes some 
fascinating early pieces that 
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predate the Edo period.- The 
aesthetic approach that is 
such a delight at the Academy 
continues unabated here. ' 

But the quiet spiritual calm 
of the early1 sculptures is a 
new ■ feature; a large wood 
carving of Yakushi Nyorai,' 
the Healing Buddha, is . an. 
outstanding example - from 
around 1150. If is priced- at 
£50,000. . 

The late seventeenth cen¬ 
tury double portrait of Sokuhi 
and Senpo, founders of -the 
still important Obaku sect of 
Zen Buddhism, has a'.special 
importance (£15,000). Most 
paintings of the two monks 
are products of the imagin¬ 

ation,, aswith Western paint¬ 
ings, of saints. In this .case the 
artist Kita Genki was a 
contemporary of .the monks, 
and could have painted from 
the lifp. 

'• For sheer visual delight you 
would have-to go far to match 
the “Maple Tree in Autumn” 
by Dceda Koson (1801-1866), 
the texture of the leaves ana 
trunk brilliantly- 'rendered in 
ink and colours on gflk 
(£14,000). 

□ Bluett and Sons of . 48 
Davies St, one- of London’s 
leading specialist- dealers in 
Chinese art, open aft exhi¬ 
bition tided Chesely Wheel and 

New York/John Heilpem 

Hit the road to dreamland 
''Nobody can know better than " 
you that nature mates .use of 
the instrument of human 
fantasy to pursue her work of 
creation on a higher lewd.” 
‘True enough, true enough, 
but where , does all this get 
us?” 
“Nowhere, I only wish to show 
you that one is bom into life 

.in so many.ways, in sq.many 
forms’...” " ... 
‘ Sometimes, concerned as I- 
undoubtedly am with the 

. theatre, of .illusion and Ameri¬ 
can Dreams, I am asked'what 
is it really luce to be rich and " 
famous in New York, and the 
answer is, i£s very nice. 

Provided it happens to you. 
If it doesn’t happen to you —' 
what can 1- say? It isn’t so 
nice. In fact, it -.can be 
horrible..But I see that I am 
drifting into bitterness. Per- 

. mit me, then, to illustrate my 
feelings on roe matter by way * 
of a fantasy show playing in 
Manhattan — call it “The Low 
Life Show” 

X was refused entry to "The 
Low life Show”. How low, I 
hear yon ask, can a man get? 
Extremely low. I was refused 
entry twice. Two years ago,- 
when 1 first came to New 

-York eager, to taste all the 
shows this essentially showbiz 
city has to offer, the supreme 
symbol of illusion was -that 
form -of living theatre (or-- 
night of the living dead) 
known as Studio 54. 

The paying customers were 
1 the’ show. People dressed up, 
or down, to rock, pop, snort, 
smoke,' trip and zonk the 
night away,-to be seen midst 
disco freaks and bald trans 
vestites, insomniac trash and 
macho gays, jetset flotsam 
and Bianca, Jackie 0,Halston, ' 
and everyone. . 

The interiors were the stage 
set. This fantasy celebration 

o'f nostalgie de la boue was 
.acted.out'to light projectors 
and back-drops, moving scen¬ 
ery ’and arc lamps, special 
theatrical effects leading to 
escapist entrances and exits. 

But the.entrance was the 
thing, this was the show of 
shows (and therefore a hot 
ticket). Each night of the 

being allowed entry; Some, 
specially costumed, would beg 
the guards and. bouncers 
barring ■ the way to -single 
them out of the -faceless 
crowd, only to be ignored by 
tiie - Incredible Hulks who 
maliciously, turned them. 
away. Fists would sometimes 
fly, violent rituals creating 
more publicity for the show. 

My first entrance was 
somewhat privileged, for I 
had been given the equivalent 
of a seat in the royal box; an 

confidently through the 
crowd outside,, .past punks 
with safety .pins in their 
noses, and boldly up to one of 
several bouncers on the door. 

.1 presented my credentials: 
private -party,' VIP ‘invite, 
honorary celebrity status, 
distinguished member of the 
press, 'Englishman, and — 
only a white lie — personal 
friend of Vitas Gerulaitis. 

I felt it best to be bold. The 
bouncer looked me up and 
down. Something was wrong.' 
"I told you”, T whispered to 
my wife, “that I should have 
worn a dross, too late.” 

• “Stand in line, jerk” said 
the bouncer, beginning to 
advance. “Let’s go,” said my 
wife, sensing trouble. “Leave 
this one to me, darling”, I 

announced, ‘“people will; 
always listen to reason.” 

Whereupon the *. truth of 
that particular illusion' sud¬ 
denly hit me, taking; ■ the 
bouncer’s fist, which sent me 
sort of hurtling across Man¬ 
hattan. When I landed, 
crumpled in' a heap, X had this 
thought: “If all the world’s a 
stage, why am I lying here in 
agony.” 

There was no immediate 
answer. For there followed tt 
prolonged interval. - By 
chance, the producers of 
“The Low Life”, the two 
owners of Studio 54, were. 
subsequently goaled for tax 

- evasion, and. Studio 54 . was' 
closed down. -With this sorry 
course of events, it was said' 

; that the . former exotic 
habitues, when confronted by 
the reality- of life without - 

. fantasy, changed roles. They 
gotjobs. 

No shame in that. It. is. 
traditional for resting actors- 
to work.between 'shows. But 
when Studio 54 reopened last 

. month and - I received an - 
invitation to the opening 
night, I was surprised. “It’s. 
awfully decent of them to 
apoligize in this' way,” I 
thought. Alas, nothing more 
can prevent a man wishing to 
be part of events than his 
exclusion from them. “Leave 
tins to me, darling,” I 
announced, clutching the 
opening-night invitation as we 
made our way through die 
mob toward the - dear old 
bouncers of Studio 54. 

I bad good reason to feel 
quietly confident. In the year 
or so since my last unfortu¬ 
nate visit,. I had taken to 
going' to- a gym. There, for 
three nights every ’ week, I 
worked' out with‘a fanatical 
Rumanian, who was also a 

black, belt'--.in the arts of 
karate. ... . .. 

“Good evening, gentle¬ 
men,” I said to the bouncers. 

One among'-- their kind 
' looked me up and down.' 

Something was wrong. “I 
knew we .should have come as 
G[rates’’,' I whispered, too 
.ite." - 

“Leave this one tti me, my 
-darling.” 

“No entry”, ordered the 
; bouncer, beaming - malevol¬ 
ence. r. . 

“But.” 
Upon reflection,' * it was 

possibly unwise of me not to 
have .made a.- preemptive 
strike. The wallop. I received 
this- time, however, was -not 
quite as forceful as the last. 
With practice,-he -learns to 
roll with the punches You 
must forgive me, though. 
Emboldened by my training at 
the gym, I felt a new manwas 
beginning to emerge (though 
I knew little or nothing about 
him). - It therefore, seemed.1- a 
matter of honour: and necessy 
ity to hit the thug back. 

. What a role X .waS playing 
then: “fearless, • people’s 
Champ, brave, rocky, victor, 
king, glory. Hero, ■'glazy, 
glory . . It was not to-be. 
Several cops quickly stepped 
in between, us, one. of them 
offering a . dose of * reality-in 
typical New York fashion: 
“You bust his nose. He busts 
your nose. I make an, arre&. 
This is Jhitnb. Me? They 
couldn’t pay me-to go to such 
places. You? How should I. 
know abont.yzm?” 

True enough. But where 
does all this get us? Perhaps 
as the good Pirandello says,1 
nowhere. I only wish to say 
that if it is so that each of us. 
is the author and actor of his 
dreams; -some shows, like 
some fantasies, are 'easier to 
get into than 

ies, are 
others. 

Bridge/Jeremy Flint 

Beware boomerangs 
“Don’t pre-empt with a weak 
Earmer” is a sound rubber 
ridge maxim.’ Obviously, any 

penalty you concede will be in 
a poor cause. But a- greater 
deterrent is'that pre-emptive 
bids, designed to disrupt the 
opposition, all too frequently 
boomerang. 

To select the best response 
to a pre-emptive bid requires 
judgment, vision, and a sound 
knowledge of the language of 
bidding. Imagine that your 
partner,, at love all, has 
opened throe hearts*. What 
action would you recommend , 
with these three hands? 

A B. " C 
♦KQ4 AAK63 4J42 
08 7 2 08 ;OAQ7 
OO J 6 3 OA Q 5 2 OA K 4 32 
*K Q 2 MK73MK . 

A. The Worst bid is three no 
trumps. Of course, with a 
helpful lead and a benign 
distribution, - you . will some- 
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times succeed, but too in¬ 
frequently. Four hearts is also 
over-optimistic. The only 
sensible call is No Bid. It is a 
simple matter of valuation. 
B. _ It’s amazing how many 
bridge players who■ have 
played the game all their lives 
still bid three no trumps. Any 
sensible reconstruction of 
partner’s hand will demon¬ 
strate that four hearts will be 
a good contract. Three no 
trumps wfll vary from poor to 
pqtrid. 
C. This is more difficult. If 
your partner has the right 
cards, there might well be a 
slam. Normally a pre-emppye 
bid should not contain an 
outside ace, so Blackwood will 
be singuialy .unrevealing. The 
correct technique is to cue bid 
your lowest, control, four 
clubs. Your partner should ' 
appreciate that you are inter¬ 
ested in a slam but have no 
spade control. .' If he has a 
spade control, it is up to him 
to take the initiative. 

To underline the points I ' 
have made, here is a typical 
hand on. which your partner 
might have . opened three 
hearts. 

♦S' 
OK J 10*9654 

1 «98 
. 4J105 

The competitive .bidding 
which follows a pre-emptive 
bid often requires delicate 
judgment ‘ , 
East-West game. Dealer 
South.- - 

♦ *K42 
Pfl4 
OA873 
♦ 0105 

♦IS . I H ♦ 

’.‘V'"” * * ?»’»■« : 
0s * ♦J7.*-* 
♦•62 —I- __ • • ♦ 04iQ«a?« 

V* 
OOS 
♦ K83 

W N E s 
— — — 3^ 

(i) Despite the vulnerability, the 
Duality of the hearts fully justifies 
the intervention,' 
(ii) ReJyine on his partner ro choose 
between tumbling and bidding six 
hearts. 
(iiO Unwise. Without the *Q, 
indefensible. Six spades must be a 
cheap insurance. 

North followed a poor 
decision in the bidding with a 
lamentable display in the 
defence. Declarer ruffed the 
spade in dummy and returned 
to his hand with a trump. 
When he continued with a 
diamond. North panicked, 
taking the trick with the OA. . 
Hoping that South had two 
hearts, he forced the dummy 
with the ♦K- Declarer was 
able to cash the ace of trumps 
and - dispose -of his losing 
clubs on the OK and the OJ.-' 

North should have had no 
difficulty in forming a picture 
of West’s hand. Surely the 
only hope Of defeating the 
contract must lie in the club 
suit. If North ducks the $A, 
declarer loses no diamond but 
cannot avoid the-loss of two 
dub tricks. . ■ 

On the next hand, the 
protagonists were all players 
of world championship class. 
France v USA — final of the 
1980 World Olympiad. North- 
South game. Dealer East. 

♦ 9*3 
0* 
OAQJ10B3 .. 

• . *97* • 

♦ Q 1041 
Vaj* 
0*74 
♦ass 

" . 
w e • V7 S3 
W * 0952 

9 ♦KQJ432 

♦ a KJ 7 8 
v K Q 106 4 2 
0k 
♦io 

40(0 40 .59 NO 
No 5* No(H} No 
6? DM* (S0 NO No 
No — — — 

Opening lead *A 

Perron; H.: WoKT; E.: Lobcri: 5j 
Hamman. 

W N E 8 ' " ' 
_: _ 3* . 4* 
Double '4 0 No 40* 
No 4 ♦ No No 
No — — — 

Opening lead 4K 

Closed room 

Good placers invariably use 
the cue bid of four dubs to 
describe a two-suiter. This 
explains North’s amendment 

to four spades. Notice .Per¬ 
ron's double of four dubs. He 
was subtly . suggesting a 
.penalty double without the 
risk' oir. doubling and finding 
his partner trickless-'If Lebel , 
bad had a defensive trick he : 
would doubtless have'doubled 
four spades. Peirpn overtook | 
the *K‘ with the ' *A . and- j 
forced dummy with.' a second 
dub. 
. Although Wolff, suspected., 
the bad trump break, he-had 
to try to make the contract, i 
so -he cashed the :two top 

. trumps,. confirming the bad 1 
news. Wolff, could nave gone | 
one down by playing-the 7K? , 

. instead he- tried to. take heart-1 
discards on dumniy’s dia¬ 
monds. Perron was ■ able to' 
rufF the fourth diamond, cash 
the ♦Q and wait-for two heart 
tricks. Two; down. 200 to 
France."..'."*. \ 
Open room. 
W. Sokmajr; N. Mad; E. Rutdir;'S.. 

■ Chamla. 

w N. E . ' S 

‘ So»way Mail Rubtn . Cfxanla 
— — , » 4* ■: 
5* Denote No : No 
NO -!-'•• — .;—. -; 

Opening lead 4>A 

The -bidding darted in Ghe. 
same way, but Solowajr’s 
attempt to maintain :tfae bar¬ 
rage misfired badly. Possibly 
five dubs is not a .bid of- 

- which - he is particulariy 
proud.. .’On..1 the contrary,*' 
Nonh's double show^l excel¬ 
lent judgment No doubt Mkri 
reasoned that as South’s bid 
was based on a major two- 
suiter, Ms diamonds would be 
more valuable in defence than. 
attack. Cbentia bad no diffi- 
culty in finding 'the diamond 
switch; so the French ex¬ 
tracted a-500-penalty to add-to 
the 200 they had earned in. the 
closed room. 

A swing of 12 .IMPS to 
France. 

Pope was. not a bridge 
player, . but . how aptly; he' 
wrote: 

Tis with our judgments, as 
mtr watches, none 

Go just alike, yet each Befieoes 
his own. 

.. Brush on Monday which also 
" runs untfl* November 27. .. 

As the -tide implies, this 
exhibition is largely devoted 

'to the applied'arts though-it 
- includes' some, outstanding 

wood and' gilt: bronze Bud¬ 
dhist sculptures. 

It includes only 23 items, 
'each' carefully selected as a 
masterpiece. -The items belong 
mainly to Japanese dealers 
with a few items- from 
America; for the pieces have 
been gathered and the cata¬ 
logue organized by Mr Harry; 

' Packard, an American dealer 
who has spent-the last 30 
years in' "Japan. He ' has * 
persuaded.. leading museum 
experts from Japan to.collabo¬ 
rate ’on'the1 catalogue which 
thus Achieves a remarkable 
standard .of- scholarship;A Mr 
John Ayers of the Victoria 
and Albert Musetzm is to open 
the - exhibition^ on Monday, 
providing-a-stamp of.approval 
from the world "of British 
scholarship. .. 

Notable among the pieces is 
a sixteendi century -gold 
lacquer : writing' box with a 
design of plovers (£16,000), a 
thirteenth .'' 'century : .votive 
plaque with a bronze image of 
Bisnamonten, on of the. four 
dew ■ - _guardian .. deities. 
(£30,000), and a'late sixteenth 
century tea ceremony dish of 
Oribejpottery (£16,000). 

□ An: exhibition of 'Bird and 
Flower ■ Paintings opens at, 
bfikie Henderson, 99 Mount 
Street, on Wednesday. The. 
importance 'of nature themes 
in Japanero art is. underlined ■ 
by (be Academy and hero 32 1 
paintings are. on offer ranging 1 
in dale from the sixteenth to 
the nineteenth century (dnd 
in price from £1,000 tq 

exhibition , includes 
both large screens and hang¬ 
ing scrolls.' Notable Is' the 
inclusion of. a scroll painting 
by Motonobu, the greatest 
sixteenth century painter and 
founder ~of the Kano school^ 

' bus 'brother Yukinobu and his 
son Shorn : are also rep-: 
resented. The large scale bird 
and flower screen paintings of 
the Momoyama period (late 

. 16th century/to 1610) are not 
usually allowed put of Japexv 
but toe ..exhibition includes 
one large (consigned) piece- 

' □ For-those; with enthusiasm , 
but-more modest resources, 
the exhibition -of 'Japanese. 

-Works -of An at the -Mayfair 
Hotel, ’Stratton Street, is a! 

- more hopeful hunting ^roim'd. 
It opens . . at 6.30 - pm ' on 
Wednesday (till 9 pm), 'rtnls 
from 12 till 8 pm on Thursday 
and Friday,-and from 12 to u- 

. inn on Saturday October 31. 
Seven London dealers, have 

got together to put on this 
-show: Odile Cavendish, Syd- 

. ney L. Moss, Tokyo GaUery,. 
"Robin Kennedy; TempUs An¬ 
tique^ -Henry Woods-Wilson 

-and Hxroshi-YanagL They are 
showing''a v mix or sculpture, 

- lacquer,-*- painting, screens,, 
prirfes,: 'netsuke, carvings, 
porcelain,, textiles, cloisonne, 

-bronze, swords and sword; 
fittings. 

Tliere. -will be some- 500 
: pieces cm show with prices! 
-running from £60 to* £10,000. 
The - cheaper end ? of the 
market will* be represented-by 
porcelain,sprints and netsuke 
carvings.' 

. Not that netsuke carvings,: 
-the .tijoy.toggles or-buttons! 
used to attach a'pouch to the* 
bqlt,are , necessarily cheap. ■ 
Esjcehazi, at 166. Piccadilly,' 
just opposite the Academy, is 
exhibitmg. a small group of. 
netsuke from thb collection of 
Professor and'Mrs John Hull 
Grundy, - an- opportunity -to- 
acquire top examples. ■' .*, 

Down die road at Spink’s in 
Duke Street ■ there are also 
important netsuke, mixed. 
with lacquer, sculpture and 
porcelain. Spinks got in first 
with, their small Japanese 
exhibition which closes, today; 
the unsold items Vi^S'remain 
on View'through the autumn. .- 

On this jtage some months 
. ago I marvelled at the pro¬ 

gress made by chess-playing 
machines in 1980. In fact we 
were witnessing only, the 
opening stages of their devel- 

. opment ana practice. Having 
recently- examined no less 
than fO new machines, it 
seems that we are how in the 
early middle-game, and by 
this time next year we shall be 
vieking the transition from 
middle-game to ending. 

' The machines have ad¬ 
vanced tactically and techni¬ 
cally so that, even at the 
weakest "* levels, ' they can 
readily -spot a combination 
provided it is not.more than 

. two moves, deep; and, since 
modern technique concen¬ 
trates so heavily on the 

■ Openings, they have markedly 
: improved in tne opening field. 
.-Even so, they are not .yet 
capable, of dealing with a 
master! player, notably in the 
endings. •• 

If yon happen to find. 
. yourself In trouble in the 
opening stages of a game 
against one of these robots, 
make with the utmost speed 

"for the tending and you will 
■‘find* yourself once again 
masquerading in the role of 
the condescending master. 

You will be assisted in this 
manoeuvre by the fact that 
the machines still love to' 
make captures and, on the 

. lower levels at any--rate,: tend 
to mdke little distinction 
between major and minor 
pieces. .Positionally, too, they 

. nave", much to learn, ana they 
irritate me enormously - by 
malting- a practice, .almost a 
fetish,^ of placing their Q 
Knight in front of the QBP in 
dosed positions..* Perhaps 
most irritating of all is their 
persistence in playing on in 
hopeless positions;* -Cannot 

- they be programmed to' resign 
when well down-or when mite 
is-inevitable? ’ 

; All this-said, I must confess 
that I find it more difficult to 

-master most of the machines I 
have examined recently than.. 
those I'studied earlier in the 
year. A case in point is the 
Champion Sensory Chess 
Challenge, so called.because it 
won the first World Micro¬ 
computer chess championship 
in London in September last 
year and also the first North 
American .. Microcomputer - 
Championship in San Jose, 
California, in' that year. This 
is a new version of a ma'rhinp 
I studied earlier and retails 
all the features that dis¬ 

tinguish it from its competi¬ 
tors. 

It has a section devoted to 
the 64 -greatest games bv 
world champions and chal¬ 
lenges you to find out what 
the moves were. Perhaps it 
should add a section giving 
the 64 worst games ever 
played by world champions, in 
which case it would .find 
ample provision for such a 
collection in the current 
world championship match. 

The machine has improved 
the section on book openings, 
by which you can choose the 
opening you wish to play, and 
gives you the latest analysis 
of that particular opening. 
For example, in the previous 
model 1 regularly foxed it in 
the opening by starting off 
with a Ruy Lopez, 1P-K4, P- 
K4, 2N-KB3, N-QB3; 3B-N5, 
P-QR3; and then transposing 
to a Guioco Piano by playing 
4 B-B4, N-B3; 5 N-B3, P-QN4: 
6 B-Q5, when 1 threatened 
both NxP and N-N5. 

The present price of the 
machine, is £329.95. That may ' 
seem quite a lot but one of its 
rivals, the Auto Response 
Board, costs £649. Admittedly, 
the Auto Response Board has 
some luxurious a van cages. It 
is perhaps the easiest and 
most comfortable of all the 
playing machines to use since 
all you have to do is to pick 
up the piece' and make the 
move fairly and squarely. 
With- the Challenger you have 
to press the pieces slantways 
on the boanL-and I have often 
found it difficult to find the 
point where the magnetic 
contact lies. Also it has a 
.changeable-module and there¬ 
fore a changeable programme. 

But the machine is not as 
strong as the Champion 
Challenger and the . chief 
reason for its high price lies 
in its handsome, massive 
workmanship.. It did once 
surprise me with what I 
thought was a new move in 
the Scotch Game with 1P-K4, 
P-K4; 2 N-KB3, N-QB3; 3 P-Q4, 
P-Q4. But I have since 
discovered this third move 
was a favourite with the 
American champion Frank 
Marshall, who played .it in the 
early 1900s. 

I thought I would test the 
'opening section of the Cham¬ 
pion Chess Challenger by 
trying out the variation of the 
Ruy Lopez with which Korch¬ 
noi won the sixth game of his. 
world championship match at * 
Merano. Here is the game we 
played, a few days after the 
world championship game. 

White: Homo Insipiens 
Black: Champion Sensory 
Chess Challenger. -Ruy Lopez! 

1 P-K4 P-K4 7 two R4X 
2 N-KB3 M-083 8 PxP WQ _ 
3 B-N5 . MBS 9 PBS 8-QB4 
4 B-R4 N-B3 IO QU02M 
5 OO NxP 11 882 
6 P-CJ4 P-QK4 12 N-M3 B-CH3 

All up to here as in the 
world championship match; 

. but now Korchnoi played 
12.., B-KN3. It Shouldhe 
observed that the B-QN3 move 
is quite a natural one ahd 
occurred in other games later 
on, for example in the 1969 
USSR championship tourna¬ 
ment between- Tukmafcov and 
Savon 12.., &-KN3; 13 P- 
QR4, B-QN3. Or in Kostro- 
Pioch, Poland, 1973: 12 JB- 
KN3; 13 KN-Q4, NxN; 14 PxN, 
B-QN3. 
13 KN-Q4 NxN 15 PxB BHZ 

; 14 NxN .BxN 

(Position after 15. .SB-N3) 
Best in the game. I presaed 

the button before this move to 
see what the intentions of the 
machine were and it played 
15 i., P-QB4 which lost a 
piece after 16 P-B3. So then X 
returned to the position as it 
was before all this, allowing it 
to play B-N3. 
16 B4C3 MBS 

This also is best the threat 
is 17.., P-B3 followed by a 
number of exchanges and 
R-QB1. 
17 881 R-81 18 P-B4 <MB~ 

A cunning way of ridding 
himself of the loss- of .-his 
Bishop by 19 P-B5 

19 P-8S 884 21 QRxQ Offgf 
20 Q-K1 QxQ 

A' better line was 21!., 
QR-B1 aiming at P-QB4 
eventually. 

22 BxN 
23 P*N3 

PxB 24 8KN4 B-B2 ‘ 
P-83 25 MCS BxP 

Now the game is lost but in 
any case it had little to play 
for. .' 

26 PxB RxP 29 KR-81 R(Q1V 
27 R-81 P-M3 03 
28 R-B5 R-Q1 30 K-B2 K-N2 

The ending is quite lost, but 
this wastes further time and 
is a typical ending mistake of 
the machine. 

31 P-N4 K-B2 37 K-K3 K-B3 - 
32 R(B1>-83 P-84 38 K-84 P-R3 
33 PxP 883 39 P-QR4 PxP 
34 .H-R3 R(03MC3 40 RxP K-N3 
35 RxP RxPch 41 8R5 883 
36 RxP eh PxP 42 K4C5 882 

43 886 

and tiie game went on-for 
another. 14 moves before 
Karpov'resigned the hopeless 
ending. 
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- - This winter, try afotally newiind-- 

of winter sun holiday- a Western 
Airlines Sun Break flight to the -' 
American West j. 

We'U JQyyou to Phoenix, Arizona, 
whereyou can Bask in-warm, sunshine, 
swim.ride, pfey golf, goto rodeos-And 
visit the magnificent Grand Canyon, 
the Painted Desert/Iombstone and 
Southern Arizona.' ' 

p ' * Thesis more to do in the Wfest than 
you could ever.itiiagine, and ybuirfind 
American prices for hotels, car hi rte, 

APEX RETURN FLIGHT 

- restaurants, and shopping ail 
amazingly low! 

Western's regular Sun Break flights 
*- to Phoenix, via Denver, Colorado, leave 

from Gatwick. 
You can booka reserved seat for . 

just S409* Apex return. Economy 
<£269 one wayjand First Gass, with 
sleeper seats,(£569 oneway) also 
available.. 

;' \bu fiyinbur comfortable, wide- 
. bodied jets with achoice of delicious - 
crteals,new movies and stereo music. 

And-we serve you complimentary 
-champagne! Nobody but nobody 

; knows the West like Western, and 
1 nowwe'll fiyyoutothe wintersun - * 
holiday of a lifetime. ‘ ; 

For more information about , 
Arizona and otber Sun Break . 
destinations, or reservations, see your 
travel agent Reservations only, ring 
Western dfrect bn Cra wley (0293!) 
54330li . - 

•Apex (are requires puythtee«Mx round trip 
ticket 21 days in advance: Mininrraift stay 7 day*. •' 
.maximum stay ISO day&Feressubjcct to change 
aid Government approval; . (' 

. ... Co-sponsored by Arizona Hotel 
and Motel Associatibn. 

TUT 
AMERICAS PIONEER AIRLINE 

I W * 1 f 11 f 11 

, Every V\Tihte^p)bf^/hp]id^y we.offerectw-la^t;yeafe"...; rf .in th^'Park Hotelwith.excellent restaurant comfortable ' 
brocfuire e actuaify cheaper in ,oi>’1981/8^bfidchure.. : - 

* We have holidays in. Switzerland, Aystfra, ItatyBnd France , 
-,' wiffi 9aIue<or-money pnces^like tee.'.• 

SV A-V-; One of Europe^ ferge^.ski r^orts'with 
■ -56 ski liffeand 140tkms. of,deariy. 

V> w|L. marked pisl§^/te»bn)n]iodati(Miv' 
V ■yjaUjSd* crynptises7^jiLnigf^s 

— .7.V. 8 

■ lounges;'2tars and a.nightdii), .. 

COUf^YEUR FROM 0NIY £15a ^ 
' Ideal tor the more expoienced skier with many exdiihg' 

runs. Accommodation comprises 7 M nights in the Hate) - 
Svtzzero which enjoys an e>icellerTt reputa6on for its cuisine *' 

ANZERE FROM ONly £1091 
.Partiajfeiriy suited to the less experienced skier witft. .• . . 
N. Plenty for the non-^ier indudingski-boh rirtSi 

- \ . ice-skating and'euriing rinks. Accommodatiori- . •;' 
• | compnses 7 full in the Topaze Apartments - 

j. A^endofthedayskrbackloarosy|Qgfrre*in" •** 
J your own apartment " 



Christmas away/John Carter 

**“*53?™ Ksort of Gcjla.mis 
5“ 5* ^ of idew; for all 

children enjoyed the 

• If there js sufficient snow 
(there was not last Christmas) 
British guests at the Ramada 
hotel in Jonkoping, southern 

;«-■■ »*. A*fiV HA-1 ■ 

Air emergency/Dr Tony Smith 

Flying doctors 

^7-vrr-r emuycu we norei nj iQTiiffining southern 
and the reindeer . Sweden, ' ™^goi£ f£ 

*sot®* wwt - slash'rides as part -ortheir 
—1 w found it ChmtmasjpackagedeaLThey 

Officult to jam in the jollifi- will te teCkSg -ChriMmS 
particularly after. Smorgasbord^lla^g^S 

S*?* ^ tD1?e^ np and to.. grips with glnccoc of 
gw youngsters discovered he “glogg^and meedngnot only 
Ad^ot spa* Try Sah&CTaus(fre*!* *dX 

English?) - but. Luaa,^"the - 

g$PSm-|»^ 

:%:sv-'vl "*V ’ ■':* -:' 

^canons, particularly after 
.. Santa Claus turned np and 
; fi? youngsters discovered he 
..Ad got speak English. Try 
; coii YiiitiuR 1 a tearful three- _ _ _ __ 

aS such a 1«*8uage Queen of Light. This particu- 
wEL “£* matt*r’ to deal? wh£h costs ftfo for 

^espeaaUy when she sees the a wm£- is offered by Tor 
Line, vraose brochure ihould 

Sf ^^^S?en! W¥n *« ,on ** travel agents1 
rakmg tte family away for shelves. 

are LhaTvome , There has always been a' 
children expect. youa^ demand for* Christmas hol- 

,• Pot most*of the years since, ™ Israel ”*? A ttnmb6r' 

■■^asarasSi^ s2®a- 
■ stftacSfeS 
s *a.Ss5 ^ 

■'.BSiisSfiss-sras 
were closed? and the street “ Jerusalem offeredfqr; 

market deserted..on account « ' , v 

!Ci¥'( 
-i, \ 
- /■ .£■ v-*; 

+-asa 

of some extra public -holiday 
■we had not exulted.): • 

If you find yourself on a 
."regular** holiday at Christ- 

. maS, a package- deal that 

. spans the season, the tour 
company is certain to lay on 
some. extra entertainment_ 
film shows, fancy dress 

Sunquesr-.-also offers V 
holiday-to Antalya in Turkey- 
and this is also seasonally 
appropriate for it was there-, 
a bouts that the story of Santa.',. 
Claus had its beginnings. '■ *-r' 

-. St Nicholas was Bishop oty- 
Myra (now Dexnre) in the;, 
third century and among - 

pS®l m %r--' 

Like most of my medical 
colleagues, my instinctive 
response is to he low and say 
nothing when an aircraft 
steward asks for a doctor over 
the public address system. 
Often some more extroverted 
{and younger) doctor will step 
orward with a mixture of 

embarrassment and confi¬ 
dence in his own abilities. My 
caution — and it is caution 
shared by most regular medi¬ 
cal travellers — is based on 
realism. 

Faced with a sick, possibly 
unconscious stranger in a 
cramped aircraft seat, a 
doctor's first instinct is to 
check a few vital signs such 
as blood pressure, heart beat 
and die state of the lungs. 
Doctors do not. however, 
usually carry their medical 
bags as hand luggage. Without 
his stethoscope, sphygmo¬ 
manometer and other basic 
tools a doctor’s hands are 
tied. And without his emerg¬ 
ency drugs — to relieve pain, 
treat difficulty in breathing, 
and restore blood pressure he 
can give little effective treat¬ 
ment. 

What if the emergency is 
psychiatric? Acute mental 
disturbance rarely leads to 
violence, but rapid sedation is 
often the best emergency 
treatment for a disturbed 
patient. Again the appropriate 
drugs are essential. 

Ships have to carry doctors 

& 
if they have more than 12 
passengers. An aircraft may 
have 400 or more, often 
isolated over the Pole for 
several hours. So why cannot 
airlines carry medical bags, 
containing a few basic instru¬ 
ments, syringes, and drugs to 
be made available in an 
emergency to any doctor with 
“medical practitioner” on his 
or her passport? 

ipany that smuggles £189, but as travel is oh 
s puddings out to its - Fridays, extra days would 
in the -absence of have to be added to avoid resorts in the -absence of have to be 1 

suitable Spanish substitutes. travel on Chrii 
The increasing use of video A nine night 

. cassette- recorders means also . £211, for exam 
that the Queen’s broadcast All these a 
speech ana other seasonal very many hoi 
television offermgsmay be take you swan 
viewed around the Mediterra- - jn Europe ai 
nean, albeit two or three days seeking out s 
late. A mixed blessing. ments such a 

Although such-attempts to by Global to 
provide the flavour of a . Goar hausen i 
traditional English Christmas1 Rhineland, am 
are commendable, I suspect as I mention* 
that many who ga abroad at could simply 
that time do so precisely so that - covers 
they may taste the flavour of period and en 
a different celebration. This is events are gra 
surely the point of the. tour company. 
“Christmas Intermezzo” hoi- 
iday in Vienna which offers a 
three night stay from Decern- sS n 
her 24 to 27. For £74 you get . £“»1«» 
accommodation in the Regina, . 5rf^ 
Graben or Royal hotel,a three 2?*^“ 

d»T **“ «■»■»* ..UteraJOftr jSundi 
trutsrort. Systran, a Christmas . h»;» 

style holidays with full pro¬ 
grammes of entertainment, 
down to normal hotel opening 

travel on Christmas_Day itself... with special Christinas menus. 
A nine night holiday costs Among hotels which offer 
£211, for example. 

All these apart there are 
very many holidays which will 
take, you away for Christmas 

whole works are the Weston 
Manor, Oxford (a four-day 
break for £190) the Pengethly, 
Ross on Wye (£195), the 

ly indicates what kind of 
Christmas each plans to 
provide. Four nights* cele¬ 
bration at the White Hart. 
Royal Hotel .in Moreton ' in 
Marsh for - £170. at the 
Queen’s Hotel, Cheltenham 
(£210), the George, Hunting¬ 
don (£188) or at the Blue Boar 
at Maldon (£180). Those who 
seek peace and quiet should 
find it at the Hurtwood Inn, 
Peaslake (£160), The White 

Sleigh bells; deep snow and fir trees: a Christmas- view 
. worth travelling for 

Staffs, 
66587). 

.article at the end of .May 
might like to know that its 

Eleven hotels in the Lad- four-day Christinas House 
brook group are offering party costs £145. For more 
special programmes -over information write to Francis 
Christmas — at York,- you and*.' Mary Maynard at the 
nunr actually take part in their Lake Hotel, LJ an gam arch 
own production.of “A Christ- Wells, Powys, LD4 4BS (Tel. 
mas Carol”. Among the four . 059 12 202). . . 
dav deals are those at that " ‘ When I spoke a few days 
Abbey Park Hotel in Yorkj ago to an experienced hotelier 
(£130), at the Balmer Lawn wno> has risen to “executive” 
Hotel, Brockenhurst (£210), rank with one of the groups, I 
Savoy Hotel, Bournemouth wondered if in economically 
(£215). The central, reser- straitened times there is 
vations office is at P.O. Box sufficient demand to fill all 
137, Watford, Herts, WD1 ‘‘the hotels in • all the 

Dl-734 6000). brochures, offering as they 

take, you away for Christmas' *^oss on wye (u»), the Peasiake (£160), The White 
in Europe and it « -wnrtW Dalstpn Hotel, Carlisle (£116) Horse, Romsey, (£170), The 
seeking out special arrange- M|l the White Hart Hotel at Talbot, Maiton (£160) or the 
meats such as those.offered-. Lewes (£130). . There are Swan’s Nest hotel,. Stratford 
by Global to Paris, to St central reservation offices for upon Avon (£180). . 
Goar hausen in the German Best Western Hotels at Inter- 
Rhineland, and to Ostend; Or. 'change House, 26 Kew Road, 
_V__!s_Jl_•-__ Vii-tnnnnJ Cinwu, VUID 1UA 
as I mentioned earlier, you 
could simply buy . a holiday 
that - covers the Christmas 
period and enjoy what extra 
events are grafted on- by the 

But what of those for whom 
there can be nb substitute for 
Christmas in Britain, although 
they want to get away from 
their own homes? The answer 
lieu in one or other of the 
literally .hundreds of special 

Richmond, Surrey, YW9 2NA 
(01-940 9766) and 5th Floor. 
Gordon Chambers, 90 Mitchell 
Street, Glasgow, Gl 3NQ (041- 

Swan’s Nest hotel,. Stratford 
upon Avon (£180). . 

I notice from the brochure 
that there are no single room 
supplements and special rates 
are available for children. 
Those under five are accom¬ 
modated free,'- whilst those 
over five and under 14 are 
charged half rate when shar- 

Woods. Of course, you . have 
to add on die cost of.getting 
yoursebLo/out to ..Vienna >ana 
home, again afterwards, but a 
travel agent would be able to 
help with such arrangements. 
If km is unable to give you 
more. information about the - 
holiday itself, contact Krems- 
lehner Hotels, Roosevekplatz 
15, A-1090, Vienna (tel. 42 76 

81). 

men- own nomesr ine answer on tfae high side, reflecting 
hes m one or other of the ^ offered by, say, 

trauayufi aroLcau, « bwauuu ; •j3fSfc_ - tfae “™s « Abberley (£240 
Eve dinner, Christmas Day fjPSrSfL, S ^or *onr “gl1*®) die Lygon 
brunch, a visit to an operetta Arms; Broadway (£312), the 
and a trip through the Vienna Casrle at Taunton (£220) or 

5e?U>?fcth*1i3 -'die Chewton Glen at New 

asa 
JSiSf^5iSr*^ered ?S r%ddlM, worai attempting. 9EX (01-568 6841). 

Some time ago the Best Trustbouse Forte’s "Higb- 
Westem Group sent me an time” programme offers use 
attractive booklet giving de~ choice of a lively Christmas 
tails of inns anti country celebration, . -or peace and 
house hotels, and I note that quiet, and the special bro- 
many -offer special Christmas chure listing the hotels dear- 

Street, Glasgow, Gl 3NQ (041- mo da ted free,whilst those 
2041794). over five and under 14 are 
. Prestige Hotels ■ have a charged half race when shar- 
deservedly high reputation, if ingaroom with theirjmrents. 
my own.experiences are any THF reservations offices are 
yardstick, and many of-them at Paramount House, 71/75 
offer - special Christmas ar- Uxbridge Road, London, W5 
rangements. Their costs are SSL (01-567 3444) and at 
on the. high side, reflecting Nelson House, Park Road, 
the quality offered by, say, Tfmperley, Altrincham, 
the Elms at Abberley (£240 Cheshire, WA14 5AB (061-969 
for fonr nights) the Lygon 6111). 
Arms; Broadway (£312), the . Embassy have a 
Castle at-Taunton (£220) or regular programme of winter 
the Chewton Glen at New weekend breaks . in the 
Milton (£288). 'The Prestige “Hushaway” brochure, cover- 
Central Office: Strand - mg 50-hotels, and are offering 
House, Great West Road, special Christmas deals at 
Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 three of them — the Laos 
9EX (01-568 6841). *'• • downe,. Norwich,. the Beau- 

■ Trusthouse Forte*s “High- fort, Tincern and the Peacock, 
time” programme offers the Rowsley. Prices for the four 
choice of a lively Christmas day Christmas packages range 
celebration, or peace and from £140. More about those 
quiet, and the special bro- from Embassy Hotels, Station 
chure listing the hotels dear- Street^ . Burton -on Trent, 

1DN (01^4 6000)7 ; brochuresT^offering as they 
A new independent British do the tractions of the 

hotel company, Sarova Inter- “Dickensian” style of Christ- 
national, is presently offering mas, the sherry parties, the 
a selection of mini-break . mulled '' wine and festive 
holidays to London, where it meals, the carol singing, the 
has five properties. The cost Boxing Day meet, visits to the 
of these includes, rail travel to pantomime and so on. I 
the capital and free travel on wondered, also,' if there was 
the central London under- nop in.any event a limit to the 
ground system. What is par- number of people who wished 
ticularly attractive about the to leave their own homes at 
holidays at Christmas, how- Christmas. He very firmly put 
ever is that no four of the me straight, 
hotels — the Greenr Park, . “In the first place there is 
Mostyn, Regency and Rubens -the tremendous attraction of 
the regular prices are actually having the burden of Christ- 
reduced by 25%. 1 mas lifted ‘from: mother’s 

Thus, a four night stay m> shoulders”, he said. “People 
room with private bath or •• get away ;to -escape "the effort 
shower would cost £48.75 per . of planning and prepar&g 
person instead of the usual meals, 'Of- entertaining and or- 
£65 Tf one_were travelling all the domestic work that 
from, say, Nottingnaimnshire involves. 1 suppose that is 
or the' West Midlands, -Derby,- mam reason people'take a 
Dors*^ Lwcolnshke ..or the break at Christmas. But in the 
Isle of Wight The- central case' of our. own hotels and, I 
reseortxons office is Capital know, those of our competi- 

other hotel groups, very many 'saine room and the same table 

uriLTa a S {?&■ 

t j f * .v-.’. ui"i r-j jm u r 
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WINTER PRICE LIST ill 

individuaL and Independent 
hotels have special deals "over 
the Christmas period.- Many 
are listed in the - English 

; Tourist Board’s .“Let’s-Gol” 
book (free by jwst from 
Hendon ’Road, Sunderland,1 

in the restaurant, "before they 
go home from this one. They 
-are looking for company over - 
.Christmas; .as well as the: 
.enjoyment of haying every-' 

. thing done for’.thein. . ■ • i 
^He also strongly suggested 

SR9 9X2) or in the Scottish J- .should advise on prompt 
and Welsh equivalents- publi- " reservation of Such holidays, 
cations. Readers- who recall .. Bearing in min'd all those who | 
my mention of the Lake.nbtel do: book .12 months ahead, I 
at Llanganunarch rWells in an ' certainly'do so advise. I 

Hobday discounts; There is no discount news this week 
because the summer holiday season has now finished. Our 
chart will be b3ck as soon as there are winter sun and 
skiing discounts to report. 

Wrong number The correct telephone number for Tatton 
Park (mentioned in last week’s article on locations used in 
the television series Brideshead Revisted) is Knutsford 
3155. 

We can no more describe Greece here, 
than we can our Summer’82 brochure. 

Except to say you’ll find 
theoneintheother. 

OlyoipicHolidays has the widest choice of destina¬ 
tions, holidays, accommodation and prices in Greece. Not 
surprisingly, we also have the biggest brochure. 

Forl42 pages devoted ^fcrilVJUDir 
exclusively to Greek holidays, &|VJLT /Virlv- 
sendfcro^biochu'eorsee Jg HOLIDAYS 
your ABTA travel agent. The biggest brochure on Greece. 

OLYMPIC HOLIDAYS LIMITED, P.O. Box 28. Abingdon. Oxon. OX14 4RG. 
Telephone Brochures; 01-727 8050. Reservations:01-2292411. 

Name'_ 

| Address___ 

J__ i oi 
| ABTA/ATOt 3415C 

isola %ooo 
SKI IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Book now for Riviera sun & snow, 112 km of ski runs pop-alt 2610m), 
junior to expert skiing junior ski dub & playschool, complete leisure 
complex & apr6s ski. and lift network from your door. 
.Hotels or self-catering apartments. Scheduled flights by Air France. 

rSOOn "^^^fwlwwshuremddeWK 
A (Z«hr*)TopSWLti, 

V^-AJVJU 32 BeArieySL. London W1X5FA. fATCITOPI 

PALMA £174.50 £106.00 

IBIZA £174.50 £106.00 
MAHON £174.50 • : £106.00 
VALENCIA £174.50 £106.00 
ALICANTE £197 J00 ■ i £119.50 

BILBAO ' £14750"1 £124.50 
. MALAGA £22100 ■■ • £134.00 
ALMER1A £221.00 £134 00 
SEVILLE £221100. £13400-', 
BARCELONA £15950 £13450 

SANTIAGO . £177i00 • • £14a50 
MADRID £200.50 £16000 
LAS PALMAS £349.00 £25050 

TENERIFE £349.00 £250:50 • 

TENHRIFfc 

TENERFE £28060 

nrarai sTjgarj 

! | | 

ROMANIA 
In the spectacular 

Carpathian resorts of Poiana : 
Brasov & Sinaia. 

Prices from £126 (1 wfa) or 
£162 (2 wks), excellent skiing 
for all grades; English-speaking 
instructors; equipment for hire. 

Hist, class hotels. 
International ahd focal ctiitine,. 
lively apres-ski entertainment 

Inclusive holidays from 
London departing Decexnbo' " 
until March. Seeyour Trovsd . 
Agent for dwBlueSlqf, Global 
arid S unquest brochures. For. 
information phone 
01-930 8812, write or call,. 
Romanian National ., 
Toorfat Office; DeptT' 

. r It’s never been expensive flying Iberia to 

Spain.iriAe summer. 
- Intfie wiriter,witKIberia Fare Deals, id 

even cheaper. Choose either Budget or 

Freedom Fares and after you’ve paid for arid 

collected your rickets the price is guaranteed. 

(For children under 12 ther^ also a 50% 

discount.) 
YmiII also find there are no added extras. 

. -Arid Iberia operate scheduled flights so 

you’ll be able to leave when you’re supposed to.' 

Flying at a rime that suits you is also easy. 

V* ;Iberia have 8 flights a day going direct 

td‘I4 desririarions with connecting flights to' 

another 21. 

Contact your local travel, 

agent .or Iberia office for 
derails of Iberia 
Winter Rue Deals.' 

,■ / v*'*jf. 

Emm" 
Your first-class _ hota. 
sunny, quiet and centrally 
located. A la carte 
restaurant. Hotel bar with 
pianist. Sitting rooms. Tv 
room. Fitness centra. Hpt 
whlrt-pqoL Kpelpp curqi 
solarium, play-room. Ask 
(or our prospectus. 160 
beds; garages, parking. 
Dir. Mr. Kufine. CH-7050 
Arosa. Tel.; 010!4181/31 
.18 77. Telex: 74245.' 

AN IMMENSE LAND gastronomies! or weight French Alps you can go by 
TO SSL watchers menus, will plane: direct flight from - 

It’s even the largest in welcome you either at the Paris to Courchevel of 
the world! Remarkably station or on the mountain. from Geneva airport to 
kept 400"kin of ski tracks The most part of yonr stay Lyon-Sato las and 
are connected with 160 ski yon will find eveywhere Chambery. Taxis and buses; 
lifts of different kind! someone who speaks your wait to take you to 
There is the possibility not language. CourcheveL By car there is 
to descend the same track After skiing, tea rooms, a motorway to Chambery, 
in one week. Unique in the pancake makers, a lot of portes des Alpes. 
world! The 700 ski ' shopping: sport shops, .vpvj ^ _ _ 
instructors of the “Land of fashion boutiques, “v, L^AMPLE. 
3-valleys" to which - jewelleries, famous hare From 9 January to 6 
Courchteval belongs, wifi . dressers, etc.... - - February 1982. 

bever your ski -- After dinner, night chibs. Seven days of half board 
discotheques, rm^nmw, including a pass for 

HOSTELRY. shows: all the advantages, unlimited use of ski lifts 
ve.the choice of Paris, concentrated in in a 2 star hotek £121*, 

’ of which• the mountain. in a 3 star hotel £136*. ( 

id 24.pf.ffoe - AN EASY ACCESS. in a 4 star hotel: £24ri j 

nanta with- _ . To the heart of the ‘Change in date 15/09/8^^ 

The targest pEace toddinthewtetd / / 

oouChewei J///. 

ability is. . 

A SPLENDID HOSTELRY. 
; Yoir will. have, the choice 

of 62 hotels,' 7.of which .ar^ 

of four star and 24. of three 
atari 43 restaurants with1 

gastrcmomical or weight 
watchers menus, will 
welcome you either at the 
station or on the mountain. 
The most part of yonr stay 
you will find eveywhere 
someone who speaks your 
language. 

After skiing, tea rooms, 
pancake makers, a lot of 
shopping: sport shops, 
fashion boutiques, 

- jewelleries, famous hair 
dressers, etc..... - 

After dinner, night dubs, 
ri rtnpmns^ 

draws: all the advantages, 
.of Paris, concentrated in 

- the mountain. 

AN EASY ACCESS. 
_ . To the heart of the 

iuch as fiidl surcharges or airport taxes. Winter Fare Deals. 

‘Arid.ybu’ff!davefomHeathrowSoyoull . i ; 
be^abletoarrive at the airportxjUickly and easily WfllC»yDukllOWwlieiey0illteg 
f , Bumbigham 64J1933,Glasgow 248 6581,Leeds445286,liverpod 2J6 26D,Manchester 8?21967, Nevwnk fiM28I,L«idon 437 56Z2,.- 

Jry i ^ --- _ 

caichevel 
coucteB 
Alps FRANCE 

INFORMATIONS. 
.TOURBTOFFTCE 
73120 COLIRCHEVELTRANCE 
TatlTfllOSOOJfl J 
Telex S30Q&3F . * 
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A compost carry-cot 
Mists and mellow fruitfulness are very 
fine, but there’s an awful lot of stuff flying 
and lying around the garden, too. Leaves, 
fallen twigs, last grass cuttings, all have to 
be transported to compost heap or bonfire. 
For smaller gardens wheelbarrows are 
cumbersome and take a lot of storage- 
space. So the Boscart* with its fold-up 
metal frame, is a good alternative. The bag, 

Sheep Farm Knit-Kit by Susie Lee 

made of woven polyethylene, that doesn’t 
stay wet or rot in store, has a 4 cn ft 
capacity and lifts off the frame with two 
handles. The makers sell a Bosbag (without 
frame) and handy garden kneeler too. The 
Boscart costs £26, including carriage, by 
mail order only from Bosmere Products 
Ltd, Northumberland Works, Northumber¬ 
land Road, Portsmouth, P051DP. • 

■ Illustrated knitting is alive and well and 
prospering all over the' shops. People 
are turning up with sunsets and 

mountain ranges on their torsos at prices 
from E50-E90 in a mohair jersey. Obviously 
someone was going to see the potential , for 
home knitters too especially those without the 
graph paper or courage to work oat 
panoramas in coloured, crosses for them¬ 
selves. 

So here is Susie Lee, once a model and with 
an eye for what looks well, in one of her own 
half dozen designs. Because mohair wool is 
very expensive it makes sense for knitting 
packs to come with exact quantities for puffs 
of smoke, chimney stacks or paths. Her Knit- 
Kits give exactly the right amounts of-,each 
colour and cost about £25 from branches of 
John Lewis and from Harrods in London. Her 
illustrated-broadsheet can be sent on receipt 
of a large sae and 14p stamp from; Susie Lee, 
1 Richmond Street, Herne Bay,. Kent CT6 5LU 
where you can also place post orders. - 

More modestly TwiHey’s have a couple of 
designs, in cotton yarn, at about £5.40 from 
the same shops — a seascape and a country 
scene. Perhaps a -TwBley pack Would serve as 
ah introduction to people tackling this sort of 
thing for die first time.' 

Sheep do safely graze all over the -knitted- 
up jerseys, woolly hats, waistcoats -and 
scarves of Jan Harare’s work on sale at stall 16 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays in Covent 
Garden Market. She knits by hand, if-that’s 
die right way of describing knitting done on a 
domestic knitting machine. Long-sleeved 
sweaters are about £25, scarves £15, - all in 
pure hew wool. And very nice too. 

by Diana Pollock 
Beryl Downing is away 

Going well 
with shell 

Rilla and.Cox have the fastest 
moving snails jn the West. 
The large, edible kind, cooked 
and sealed with garlic butter. 
20p each, -fairjy fly out of 
their newly opened delica¬ 
tessen at 8 West Smithfield, 
London EC-1 (01-236 7545). 
Half dozens, boxed with 
napkin (and bottle chilled 
wine extra)-at £L20 are going 
to shops and offices round St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital as 
well us the newspapers in 
Farringdon and Gray’s Inn 
Roads. 

Two enterprising ladies, 
Shirley Rilla and Jill Cox, met 
while working for Jackson’s 
of Piccadilly before it dosed 
its doors. Where better to 
learn about fine foods for 
educated palates? 

Their most successful lunch 
boxes' are smoked salmon 
sandwiches in brown bread 
with a bottle of chilled white 
wine. At the other end of the 
appreciative taste buds scale 
are the bomarees, the meat 
porters in the market, who 
come in at 8.30 am for a 
wedge of pie and back at 1 pm. 
for a large cake and a box of. 
chocs for the missus. Not *. 
your run of the telly-ad stuff 
either: they want handmade 
chocolates, please miss. 

• Within - a- given * radius 
packed, lunches aredelivered 
by scooter at short notice — 

hand-raised game pies, home 
made pates, delectable 
cheeses. They also stock first 
pressing Tuscan oil, garlic 
purees and small terracotta 
amphoras of Tuscan honey. 

Their Islington Shop serves 
all those , appreciative people 
now Living in Regency 
squares off Upper Street ana 
many of their clients are 
devotees who first came to 
them through a mailing of 
postable Christmas goodies 
last year. This year’s version 
will1 Soon be ready end will 
give customers time to have 
messages inscribed on pies, 
cakes and pastries.Write to 8 
Theberton St_, London, Nl. 

Amphora of honey costs £10.50 

P- p&fr ’iW 
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Rfflaand Cox —- Success tn Ihe pursult of rare meats 

Carve your 
casserole 
with pride 

' ■ One stands entranced 
before the - skill of glass 
engravers. That coordination 
of eye and hand, those 
cobweb lines, that use of 
transparency and the refrac¬ 
tion of light. The Sussex 

. branch of the Guild of Glass 
Engravers is holding a selling 

- exhibition at the Arun Ait 
Centre, High Street, Arundel, 
Sussex from October 26- 
No vember 7 daily from 930 
am till' 5.30 pm but they are 
resting on Sundays. The 
pleasure of looking can turn 
into the pleasure of com¬ 
missioning, too, for here 
goblets can be engraved with 

notable dates, names- and 
loving messages to make truly 
personal presents. We all 
know that casseroles are 
necessary in daily life, but 
how much nicer to have an 
individual and unique piece 
for much the same price. You 
can mutter that man doesn’t 
live by bread alone to justify 
the indulgence. 

■ Paul Channon, Minister for 
the Arts, is going to open 
Crafts Fair Eighty One at 
Chelsea Old Town Hall, Kings 
Road, London SW3 on Thurs¬ 
day, October 29. This is an. 
excellent way to - see what 
individual crafts-people have 
been up to in the last year and 
to admire their skills and 
inventiveness. 

Just about all the usual 
things will be on show and on 
sale: pottery, jewelry, glass, 
patchwork, knitting, wood¬ 
work and furniture. Toys and 
fashion too at an admission 

price of 80p, or 40p for 
children, and pensioners. The 
fair lasts four days: from 2pm 
to 6pm on October 29 and 
then from. 10am to 6pm on 
October 30, 31 and November 
1 (Sunday). 

■ in your opinion which is 
this year’s most appealing 
charity Christmas card? To 
discover your views we are 
launching a. competition with 
three £100 prizes for each of 
the readers choosing the best 
card within three price 
ranges: — under 15p, between 

,15p and 25p and over 25p. The 
designs must.be on sale this 
year and sold in aid of a 
registered charity. 

The Times will also donate 
£1,000 to the charity whose 
card is judged the outright 
winner regardless of pnee. 
Rules and entry forms are on 
page 17. 

■ Journalists -traditionally 
keep going, on strong black 
coffee ana nervous tension, 
so what belter place to try .out 
Toshiba’s' latest machine than 
this office? There are other 
filter coffee makers oh the 
market but. this is the first 
I’ve met with'-a bean grinder, 
too. A small container, over 
the indicators, holds the 
beans, grinds theih and hot' 
water from the reservoir drips 
through to filter mto -the', 
toughened- glass jug. beneath. 
One cup measure of water to 
one small measure of beans is 
the quantity. Then sec the dial 
to 1, 2 or 3 for mild) medium 
or strong coffee. 

We liked the after-dinner- 
strength of number 3 but did. 
find there was one cup less 
than was measured. Perhaps 
this is because .some water 
remains soaked - up in the 
coffee grounds. The lid of the - 
grinder, cannot be removed 
while the machine is switched 

on and coffee in the jug Stays 
warm on~a heated baser plate. 
Altogether. a Good Thing- if 
you like your coffee made of 
fresfay . ground beans and 
pipinghot. The price is £49.50 
from Harrods and, so far, it is 
hot to be bought in discount 
shops. 

mam— 

A world in a teapot 
PToograph by Enc HmsanJ 

Although the manufacturer of Bluebird’s 
Big Yellow Teapot says it is suitable for 
children between two and seven years old it 
& also, irresistible, to most grown-ups. 
Obviously Torquil Norman, the firm’s 
owner, knows about children, plays with 
his own and has thought of every possible 
thing to pack into a 14-inch high teapot. 
Front and - back doors let down like 
drawbridges to show two rooms. There’s a 
drive-in garage under the handle. The lid 
lifts up and Jus an observation platform 
beneath with four pegs so. the Teapot 
family ‘ can 'view the world without 

tumbling. People posted .down the spout 
end up in the bedroom. 

The family is regulation 1980s Pa, Ma 
and one child of each kind. Their dog is 
called. Sugarlump — what else? Furniture 
includes teacup chairs, table, dog basket, 
bed and teacup car.' Made of tough 
polypropylene, it should survive family life 
for a long time. AD surfaces are properly 
rounded-off. so there is no danger of 
cutting edges. 

The Teapot will cost about £19.50 from 
larger branches of British-Home Stores, 
Fine Fare and Woolworth as well as-Boots 
Department Stores. 

Toshiba’s Fifterrfifl 

Leather 
ole 

If you want a grand venue to 
launch a new .shop in London 
what grander than the Guild¬ 
hall in London? . Loewe- 
Hermandos, die Spanish 
leather people, put on- their 
show-for the benefit of Dr 
Barnardo’s complete with 
royal patron. Princess Marga¬ 
ret. The clothes, all made of 
Spanish leather-o! (as in the 
Haggle Taggle Gipsies) were 
superb. Disdainful girls and 
arrogant young men paraded 
on the catwalk to some nearly 
Spanish music. 

Alas, why must the sound 
people assume they are still in 
a disco and put up the volume 
so the music distorts as it 
bounces back off gothic 
tracery, Gog and Magog and 
the marble. .features of 
national heroes like Welling¬ 
ton and Nelson? After stuff¬ 
ing my ears with Kleenex it 
was much better; and it would 
be churlish to give anything' 
but praise for Loewe’s marvel¬ 
lous craftsmanship. 

They specialize in fine 
leather or all sorts, coats, 
suits, jackets, suede trousers, 
handmade shoes, luggage. 
They . also make exquisite, 
hand-sewn band - bags and 

■■ . mmmwmm 
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' ’ Loews goJdan suede 

gloves cut so they actually fit 
the thumb, which is the test 
of well-made gloves.. All that 
glory isn’t cheap but you do 
get what you pay for. This 

-golden suede Petrt Sac, 127zin 
across, lOin1 down-and with a 
3in gusset is lined with calf 

lag and gloves 
and has perfect detailing. Tt 
costs £175 and the gloves are 
£26. 

The.shop opens, on Novem¬ 
ber 2 at 47/49 Brompton Road, 
Knightsbridge, London, SW1, 
with late night shopping on 
Wednesdays. 

The Times Cook/Shona Crawford Poole 

When the stew blurs over 
Gardening/Roy Hay 

The Importance of the borderline 
When is a stew not a stew?- 
When it is a casserole? Well, 
not really. The distinctions, in 
truth, are hopelessly blurred. 

Both are made with meat 
and vegetables cooked in 
liquid and it is tempting to 
draw a line between recipes 
which are usually cooked on. 
top of the stove and those 
traditionally consigned to the 
oven. Put plain-speaking. 
stews on the back burner ana 
casseroles in the oven. But 
Irish stew with its un-stirrable 
layers of meat and potato is- 
an oven dish if ever mere was 
one. 

Or it might be claimed that 
stew is good solid British 
fart and casseroles are fancy 
foreign mutton parading as 
lamb. Not so though. To stew 
comes from the old French 
estuier, meaning to shut up or 
enclose, the very same word 
that gave us the nsh ponds, or 
stews, of old England. And 
just to be difficult, casserole, 
based to be sure on the 
French casso/e, has ’been 
English verbal currency for 
the best part of four cen¬ 
turies. 

From the point of view of 
current English usage, a 
better distinction can be 
found in the presentation of 
these dishes than In then- 
preparation. Which makes 
stews unpretentious family 
fare* and casseroles what they 
are called when anyone else is 
listening... except Irish stew 
of course- , 

Hot that any of this matters 
overmuch when what is 
wanted is a good hot meal. 
Lancashire hot pot is typical 

of the homely dishes that are 
simply delicious when well 
made and not at all nice when 
sloppily done. The natural 
sweetness of best end of neck 
of lamb cutlets will be spoiled 
if too much fat is left on 
them, or every - scrap re¬ 
moved. So trim them, to leave 
a narrow bapd of fat that will 
hold the chops in shape 
without making the dish too 
greasy. This is one of the few 
dishes in which lamb stock is 
an improvement. 

Lancashire hot pot 
Serves six to eight 

1.35kg (31b) best end of neck 
of lamb cudets _ 

Salt and freshly ground black 

pepper___ 
450g (lib) onions, peeled and 
sliced in rings 

900g (21b) potatoes, peeled 
and thickly sbeed__ 

6G0 to 900ml (1 to 1% pints) 
good stock _ 

30g (loz) butter_ 

Trim the cutlets of excess 
fat and leave them on the 
bone. The shape of a tra¬ 
ditional hot pot dish is round 
and straight sided so a large 
souffle dish or casserole win- 
do very well. - 

Season the cutlets and 
arrange them standing round 
the edge of the dish with 
bones towards the outside and 
the meatiest ends down. Tuck 
the sliced onions and potatoes 
in layers between die cutlets* 
seasoning each layer* and 
ending with a good layer of 
potato on top. Pour in the 

mm 

hi 

'iLibl 

stock to within 1.75cm '(7* 
inch) of the top layer of 
potato and dot the top of the 
dish with butter. 

Cover and bake die hot pot 
in a preheated slow oven 
(J50"C/3bO"F, gas mark 2) for 3 
hours. To brown the top* 
(15DTO0ffT, gas mark 2) for 3 
hours- To brown the top*. 
remove the cover, raise the' 
oven heat to moderately hot 
(19(PC/375°F, gas mark 5) and 
bake for a further 30 minutes. 

In the days when oysters 
were the food of the poor, a 
few, say six, would be 
included m hot pot. Now they 
are a very optional refine¬ 
ment . . , , 

Carbonade of beef, a fairly 
liquid dish of beef cooked 
slowly in beer* is popular in 
die Low Countries. I have 
been making the simplest 
possible version for years and 
prefer mine to more compli¬ 
cated variations which may 
well be more authentic. Some 
recipes call for Guinness 
which, of course, makes a 

{beautifully dark gravy, but 
you can use any. Deer from 
lager to stout. Brown ale has 
my vote. 

Carixmade of beef 
Serves six to eight 

Salt and freshly ground black 

ESEESE---- 
2 tablespoons olive oil 

30 g (1 oz) butter 

680 g (Vh lb) onions, peeled 
and thinly sliced 

1 tablespoon plain flour 

600 ml (1 pint) brown ale_ 

Cut. the steak into large 
cubes and season it gener¬ 
ously with salt and pepper. 
Heat the oil in ,a heavy 
fireproof casserole and brown 
die meat quickly on all sides. 
Lift out me beef and add the 
butter to the casserole. Lower 
the heat and brown the onions 
evenly without allowing them 
to burn. -Sprinkle them with 
the flour and mix well. 
Return the meat to the 
casserole and' add the beer. 
Bring to the boil on top of the 
stove then cover tightly and 
cook in a preheated-slow oven 
(150C7300P, gas mark 2) for 3 
hours, or until the meat is 
very tender. 

Adjust the. seasoning and 
serve the carbonade piping 
hot with plenty of fluffy 
mashed potato' or with flat 
ribbons- of pasta. This .dish 
tastes - even better if it is 
cooled and reheated, and 
cooling makes it easier to 
remove any surplus fat'from 
the gravy. It freezes well too.- 

When garden historians 
record the changes in our. 
gardens from the end of the 
First World War to the 
present day they will doubt¬ 
less conclude mat most of 
them have been brought about 
by tiie high cost and scarcity 
of trained gardeners and, over 
the past 10 or 15 years, the 
crippling cost of fuel for 
greenhouses.'' 

Smaller -gardens, owner 
maintained, of course, have - 
called for changed techniques 
and garden fashions. I -am 
thinking mainly of . the 
changes that concern our 
herbaceous borders; You may 
say that in a garden where the 
work is done by the owner, 
labour costs are irrelevant — 
but even here ' the same 
changes have in many cases 
made life easier and reduced 
the work with Herbaceous 
plants. 

Let us go back to the larger 
garden with • U herbaceous 
border some 20 to 30 yards. 
long or even- moire ana say 
four or five yards wide. It was 
in many gardens sited against 
a wall or hedge because the 
old idea — still perpetuated in 
some modern books. — was 
that you must have a back¬ 
ground or ' a herbaceous 
border. Even in small gardens 
we still sec these borders set ' 
right up to a wall,' hedge or 
fence. 

There are several .reasons 
why this is not a good 
First, unless a good two foot 
wide path has been left behind 
the border, it is difficult to . 
get at the taller plants,- to. 

stake, tie and dead head them. 
Also plants growing in a 
border against a wall or hedge 
tend-to become “drawn” or 
lanky because they are reach¬ 
ing for the light. 

So many of them need 
staking which would be 
perfectly able to stand up 
without support if they were 
growing in a free standing 
bed well away from the wall 
or hedge. Staking and tying 
plants of any kind is some¬ 
thing that one learns slowly. 
Any fool can push .in a cane 
or two, grab the stems and tie 
them in a bunch to the canes. 
Sadly most jobbing gardeners 
I have seen at work do just 
this. 

As I have said before we 
mourn" the disappearance of 
the pea sticks — even the 
worst ' of jobbing • -gar¬ 
deners could make some 
kind of a job with pea sticks 
around herbaceous plants. 
And even if he made a pig’s 
ear of the job one could 
usually spend half an hour 
after he had gone to set Mr 
Heath Robinson’s efforts to 
rights.' _ 

So now the lessons we have 
learned are to keep her¬ 
baceous borders- well away 

-from walls or. hedges ,or to 
make free-standing beds-and 
in both cases to go for as 
many plants as we can find 
that require Httle or no 
support- 
- Take - first the situation 
where we have a wall, fence 
or hedge. At least one could 
possibly move the . border 
forward say three feet — it is 

usually set into a lawn so 
three feet of turf has to be 
sacrificed. Obviously one does 
not move such a border 
forward. three feet in one 
season but it can be done 
gradually over a couple of 
years. Thus there is room to 
work behind the border and 
there is space to plant a shrub 
or. dimber against the .wall to 
give extra pleasure. 

If one is starting from 
scratch I would forget about a 
herbaceous border against a 
wall or fence. I would rather 
make a border-say three feet 
wide at its base, plant some 
shrubs - climbing roses, 
honeysuckles, clematis, pyra- 
canthas or many'more — and 
in front of these-herbs like 
lavender or rosemary,' dwarf 
roses, AmorgUis belladonna 
or a dozen more low growing 
perennials that need no sup¬ 
port. Then if I wanted to grow 
a goodly range of hardy 
herbaceous flowers, I would 
make some irregularly shaped 
beds, presumably in the lawn, 
well away from walls, hedges 
or trees. 

In such beds one can have, 
great fun choosing perennials 
to flower from April to 
October —a conifer or two, 
green or gold, some heathers 
— again green or gold to 
flower from the end of the 
year _ to early summer on 
alkaline soils, or almost all 
the year round on add soils. 
There are other dwarf shrubs 
— skimmias,. the lavender 
blue Hebe (Veronica) h\rlk- 
eana, Genista Jydia and many 
more that broaden^ the inter¬ 

est of these beds or borders. 
Bre&smgham Gardens of Diss, 
Norfolk, issue a splendid 
catalogue full of colour illus¬ 
trations of herbaceous, alpine 
and otiier plants and some 
-plants for planting a horde* 
tree standing bed, also beds 
of conifers and heathers. 

"With • large ' existing her¬ 
baceous' borders that arc 

• becoming 'burdensome at 
regards Labour, the answer u 
obviously to1 reduce drastic¬ 
ally the number of plants flni 
need staking and tying, 
beading and cutting down fe 
the autumn. In- their place 
plant _ low growing ground 
covering plants such as heath- 

' bergenias, Hypericums, 
laminins, sedums and stachys. 
Above these plant low shrubs 
— skimmias again, dwaij 
aaleds on acid soils, flower- 
mg currants, shrubby poten- 
tillas, hydrangeas and 
brooms. Thus the; mixed 
border has inuch tb commend 
XL. . .., - 

- Indeed it is much acdaimei 
by otir continental imigb 

.. boors,. even:a the French p 
their gardening journals a& 
uang the English tern 

fluxed borders” quite hap 
;Ptiy- ■ . .. - 

Given thought, die time fi 
devote to. the- snidy of cata 
logues, the determination b 

' remove' rime-wasting plant 
(or those that are not reaHj 

attractive but we hat 
left there because they alw?# 
have been- there), over #-yo* 
or so one can reany trettfmi 

• a garden. -' Jr'*: 
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aero engine 
Peter Hill ; 

rial Editor - 

.Rolls-Royce, -the state-owned 
. “ro .^ieme bnCder, and its 
thre© -Japanese partners, hare 
delayed the market “launch of a 
new. jet engine because of lack 
of orders. 

The company,- however, 
vigorously denied reports from 
Tokyo that it had shelved deve¬ 
lopment plans for a year. The 
joint venture company was 
established in April last year 
to.-build the RJ-500 engine 
which is designed iq power twin 
engined 250-seat airliners. The 
project involves s pen dine 
5430m (£240m). - - - B 

A-spokesman for Rolls-Royce 
said .-last night that at a meet¬ 
ing m Tokyo earlier this week 
the. participants had agreed on' 
the need-for a new engine-for 
the-expected 150-seater airliner. 

. The companies had agreed 
mar .:: -the• - development pro* 
grannie was moving ahead satis-' 
factoiily and testing of the first 
demonstration engine - 'would' 
take place: at Bristol in Febm- 
ary-and the second in Japan 
the-fr Mowing month. 

But the company acknowl¬ 
edged that aircraft manu¬ 
facturers had slowed . down 
their _development programmes' 
for the construction of the new 
aircraft and the engine launch 
had been put back. Industry 
experts had expected that first 
orders, would have been placed 
by the end of this year. 

Observers now believe that it 
will be 1986-87 before the first 
ISOmmb appnr rather than 
1984-85.. The three- Japanese 
companies involved in the joint- 
venture. are Ishikawajima- 
Harima Heavy Industries, 
Kawasaki Heavy Industries and 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries. 
□ The two Rolls-Royce, engines, 
which will power the new 
Boeing 757 airliner on its 
maiden flight in February, were 
on their way yesterday from 
Gatwick to Boeing’s assembly 
plant, at Seattle. The 535 
engines have a thrust of 
37,4005b and- have been 'chosen 
to power 101 of the new fuel- 
erfitient airliners on order or 
option for five airlines. 

The value of the engines to 
Britain’s exports will be £400m. 

FTimdex down, loan rates up 

0/ looms as 

By John Whitmore1 

Money.. market ^dealers 
dispersed, for.: the _ weekend 
speculating that nest week may 
well prove “critical in determin¬ 
ing whether the banks will 
have to move their base rates 
back up to 16 per cent. 

Raxes " continued to move 
higher yesterday. The three- 
month interbank rate, moved 
up to 164-16#, almost per 
cent above .last Friday's level. 
j At the weekly Treasury Bill 

tender, the average rate of dis¬ 
count rose from 1534 to 1535' 
per cent. - 

■ At the very short end of the 
market, _ however, rates re¬ 
mained jus: below 16 per cent, 
which means' the banks can 
probably sustain their 
rates. at 15# per centr-sah 
effective lending rate to blue 
chip customers of about 16i 
per cent. , .. 

Just' how- long ultra-short 
term rates will be held at pre¬ 
sent levels is questionable. 
These rates .are nominally dic¬ 
tated, by the market rather *h«n 
the authorities. But in practice 
discount houses tend to offer 
bills to the authorities, when 
faced by a cash shortage, 
at Tates that they feel will fall 
roughly into line with official 
thinking. •; 

The key issue becomes that of 
how the authorities choose to 
read the market-dictated 
changes. 

The official approach appears 
to be that short-term rates will 
be allowed to move into line 
with period rates once it is 
shown that the movement in 
period rates is more than a' 
short-term fluctuaiton and 
seems likely to be sustained. 

The most difficult problem 
facing the authorities may be 
the control of a new increase 
in interest rates. The tendency 
has been for upward movements 
to go in largish steps. 

The situation might well have 
been easier to handle had the 
clearing banks not decided to 

treasury'b&l rate 
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cut their base rates to 15# per 
cent so. soon after raising them 
from 14 to 16 per cent. 

_“ Short-d ated government stocks 
base .again lost ground. but longer- 

dated .issues often recovered 
about 25p of the previous day’s 
losses. .. '.* . 

1 In quiet foreign exchange 
trading, sterling recovered 55 
points to close at $13215. 

Interest rates also remained 
the1 dominating factor .in the 
equity market as prices con¬ 
tinued to slide, despite attempts 
ar a-.rally. _• 

The gloomy economic and in¬ 
dustrial news, combined with 
the upset for the Government 
in Croydon, served to keep the 
bears m control. 

Equities therefore ended the 
account on a dull note with 
the FT Index of 30- leading 
shares down another 5.4 points 
to 46L9 (having opened 11.5 
down at 10 am.}. This makes 
the total fall on the two week 
account 36.3 or 7.3 per cent 

Little improvement in mar¬ 
ket conditions is expected until 
the' money market can establish 
a steadier trend and prevent 
the slide in the value 'of ster¬ 
ling and the fluctuations1 in 
interest rates. 

Leading industrials have 
again borne the brunt of the 
losses with the thin conditions 
and- the impending strike at 
British Leyland doing little to 
help matters. 

Li s 
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David Steel: Takeover in line with Scottish tradition 

Steel backs Hongkong 
bid for Royal Bank 

By Ronald Pullen 

This Mr David Steel, leader of the 
Liberal Party, has given his 
backing to Hongkong & Shang¬ 
hai Banking in the contested 
takeover battle for control of 
the Royat Bank .of Scot!mid. 

In Edinburgh, last - night, Mr 
Steel said he would not dream 
of commenting an the financial 

ects of the bid, but that 
lere should-be no doubt here 

in the capital that for the Royal 
Bank of Scotland to become 
part of the Hongkong Shanghai 
Group would be wholly in line 
with best Scottish mercantile 
international tradition ” 

' The Liberal leader said he 
was against the rival bid from 
Standard Chartered because the 

u the argument the 
Hongkong directors have used 
in support of their takeover. It 
has made little impression on 
the Royal Bank board (who 
support the Standard Chartered 
approach), Scottish Nationalist 
MPs, or the Bank of England. 

Both bids are currently .being 
investigated by the Monopolies 
Commission. 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
shares rose another 8p to 159p 
yesterday. 

Bank of England opposition 
to the Hongkong Bank bid, both 
because of the implications for 
other foreign' bank takeovers 
and for its control over the 
banking system, has been an 

Royal Bank of Scotland would important factor in the Mono- 
then become simply a branch 
of a London bank-' The Hong¬ 
kong bid was different because 
it was a. Scottish foundation in 
the Far -East.and Edinburgh 
could become the .Group’s 
European banking centre. 

polies Commission’s thinking 
Meanwhile, Standard Char¬ 

tered’s terms have a slight edge 
over those of Hongkong Bank, 
whose all-share offer has been 
hit by the fall in the Hongkong 
stock market. 

Chemicals survey points to 
crisis ahead for industry 

By David Hewson 
Britain’s chemicals' industry three years, 

has enrered a . critical phase in 
which there is a risk, for the 
first time in more than 10 
years, that sizable companies 
may go bankrupt according ro 
a new report- tin the indus 

> The _ survey, by Jordans., 

the . industry’s 
margins have been squeezed 
faster, than those of any other 
industry group 

“Competition from low.cost 
areas, the USA, Eastern Europe 

stry. ' and the Middle East will mten- 
i, the , .. - - -, — sify and the trend £or the 

financial anaylsts, states: “ICI, ‘ sophisticated ’ Western chon- 
produces around 35 per ical manufacturers to move from j of finance _ and ir would be 
f Britain’s chemical oat- the laree bulk Hwnir-ais to I wrong to link his resignation 

which 
cent o: 
put, may have been ah break 
even for two quarters only, but 
its profits are still running at 
less chan half their, peak rate, 
and other- leading chemical 
companies, such as BP Chemi¬ 
cal and. Fisons, are experienc¬ 
ing financial problems of- the 
utmost severity.” . 

The industry faces difficulties 
on several- fronts,: the survey 
says. Substitution of conven¬ 
tional materials by -chemicals is 
proceeding at a slower rate, 
and has been reversed in some 
instances. The industry is also 
suffering from the high cost of 
energy and the oil-based raw 
materials it uses. In the past 

the large bulk chemicals, to 
smaller volume specialist chem¬ 
icals is only likely to result in 
excessive- competition, in the 
specialist fields.” 

The-likely result is that the 
industry will -produce below 

- average returns on capital in 
the future. 

At the same time, it -will face 
large extra cheap‘ capacity com¬ 
ing on stream in Eastern Europe 
'and the Arab world, continued 
cheap competition - from 
America, and the tendency for 
specialist chemicals to become 
small volume commodity chem¬ 
icals. 
The British Chemical Industry, 
Jordan & Sons (Surveys). 

FINANCE 
CHIEF 

QUITS VW 
Volkswagen said yesterday 

that it had agreed to a request 
by Professor Friedrich Thomee, 
its director of finance, to resign 
ahead of the termination of his 
contract. 

. One senior executive at Volks¬ 
wagen’s headquarters in Wolfs¬ 
burg said that Professor Thomee 
had been an excellent.director. 

ly to t 
profitability at Volkswagen. 
Professor Thomee, aged 61, had 
come in for considerable criti¬ 
cism as a result of the losses 
incurred by Triumph-Adler, 
VW’s computer and typewriter 
making subsidiary. . 

Professor Thomee is to be 
succeeded for the time being 
by Dr. Peter Frerk, a member 
of. the VW managing board. 

For the past few months 
Professor Thomee-.had been 
acting as the . group’s chief 
executive. while, “ Herr Toni 
Schmucker, the managing board 
chairman, has been recovering 
from, a heart attack. 

Pesgeotgronp fights back 
despite losses at Talbot 

By Our Financial Staff 

Peugeot,. the French, motor FF874m against a profit in the 
group, expects a second half 
improvement, which will" mean 
a slight reduction in its losses 
last year of 1,500m' francs 
<£150m). • - 

This is despite losses at 
Talbot UK, its British car divi-. 
sion, which increased from 
£l9:6m to ;£41m in the • first 
half of this year. 

For the whole of last year, 
Talbot incurred a loss of 
£673m. - 

Recovery efforts have started 
to have some effect, and des¬ 
pite ' a drop in . sales the car 
division made asm all operating 
rofit in the second quarter, 
ales and production of cars in 

same period last year of FF290m 
before Talbot’s loss of FF417m- 

The Peugeot company has had 
to set aside FFl,000m to cover 
the withdrawal from its joint 
venture with Fiat in Argentina. 

Meanwhile, reports from Ger¬ 
many suggest that Volkswagen 
should break even in 1981 after 
making a DM321m (£80m) pro¬ 
fit last year. The group has been 
hard nit by lower sales in 
Brazil and the United States as 
well as losses in its typewriter 
and computer subsidiary. 

The plight of the European 
car industry is not as serious 
as that of the United States, 
where General Motors has just __ .... ; just 

toe first half dropped by 193. reported a $468m (£250m) third 
and 15 per cent respectively. quarter loss. 

Losses in toe group’s Citroen 
car side were cut from FF317m 
to FF209ra in ;the first half. 
Losses for toe whole of last year 
were FF$43m. In : the other 
main car operating subsidiary, 
Peugeot, there were losses of 

In the United States, 
speculation is mounting that 
Chrysler, whose loans are 
already being guaranteed bv the 
government, will have to borrow 
toe S300m-still available under 
the scheme. 

On to three million out of work 

Job losses mounting 
A further 4,677 jobs were lost 

this week making , toe spectre 
of three million unemployed a 
harsh reality. Almost all toe 
redundancies had been expected 
for some time; only one of the 
locations was a surprise. 

Bearing the brunt of this 
week’s figures, and reflecting 
Britain's spiralling recession, 
was Hoover, the old established 
domestic appliance group. On 
Thursday 2,000 employees 
heard they were td Jose their 
jobs as the company wielded 
the axe in an attempt to cut 
costs. - . 

In Peterborough, the Perkins 
Diesel ■ Engine Company 
announced that 700 of its 6,000 
workforce had opted for volun¬ 
tary redundancy. When the 
company originally offered tbe 
scheme its aim was to slim the 
staff by only 300 and it admits 
it was surprised by the 
response. 

Only last week British Air¬ 
ways said rhat 8,000 employees 
had taken toe opportunity tn 
leave under its voluntary 
redundancy scheme, which aims 
to cut scarf by 9,000. But on 
Wednesday- Mr Roy Watts, 
BA’s deputy chairman and chief 

By Baron Phillips 
executive, said that a further 
422 jobs would have to go. 

Over the past two years, it 
is claimed, almost 4,000 jobs 
have been lost in Northampton's 
Shoe industry. This week the 
number was swollen by 400 as 
toe British Shoe ' Corporation 
announced further redundan¬ 
cies. 

Hard-pressed British Alumin¬ 
ium, which has witnessed a 30 
per cent slump in demand, is 
laying off 255 of its workforce 
in Redditch and Warrington. 
' After staging a sit-in at the 
Staffa Products factory in Ley- 
ton, East London, 300 workers 
beard this week that they would 
be losing their jobs. The com¬ 
pany, which employs nearly 400 
on tbe site, intends shifting 
production to its Plymouth fac¬ 
tory. 

In Colchester 300 staff are 
to be laid off by Poxmans 
Diesel, which axed 200 jobs 
earlier this year, raking the 
overall reduction to nearly a 
third. 

Looking much further ahead, 
the Central Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Board said that the Keadby 
power, station near Scunthorpe, 
Humberside, would close in 
2985 with the loss of 300 jobs. 

The only glimmer of light to 
come from an otherwise gloomy 
week is rhat the beleaguered 
Ronson Lighter factory on the 
Isle of Wight is to be reopened, 
creating 100 new jobs, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Jeffrey Port, the new 
president of Ronson UK. 

So far thi-s month about 
20,000 workers are laced with 
tbe prospect of joining toe dole 
queue, eirher immediately or 
at some time in the future. 

Thursday’s announcement by 
Hoover typifies the situation 
lacing many companies fn Bri¬ 
tain—e desperate need to 
reduce the workforce and to 
cut the labour content of toe 
factory price of goods. In two 
years Hoover’s workforce has 
tumbled from 11,000 to 5,800. 

Hoover’s workforce, many of 
whom have been employed by 
the company for 25 years or 
more, have been expecting bad 
news since August. But few of 
them believed tbat it would be 
die Perivale, West London, fac¬ 
tory- which would bear toe 
brunt of the redundancy and 
rationalization programme. 

Union officials claimed that 
Perivale was the most efficient 
of toe group’s three main 
operating plants 

Telefunken 
wins new 
bank aid 

From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Oct 23 

AEG-Telefunken, West Ger¬ 
many’s second largest electrical 
group, has won the continued 
support of its bankers in its 
attempt to keep clear of insol¬ 
vency. 

After a meeting today in 
Frankfort with its 24-strong 
banking consortium, toe com¬ 
pany announced that toe banks 
intend to provide it with fur¬ 
ther substantial support. 
Although precise details remain 
to be worked out, AEG- 
Telefunken disclosed that funds 
will be provided until the end 
of 1983 and -will include main¬ 
taining credits already extended 
to the group and support for 
its interest payments. 

At today’s meeting Herr 
Heinz Duerr, AEG-Telefunken’s 
chief executive, gave details of 
toe company’s programme to 
put its own house in order and 
toe negotiations now under way 
to reach cooperation agree¬ 
ments. 

These talks, which centre on 
plans to establish a telecom¬ 
munications venture with 
Robert Bosch and possibly 
Mannesmaun, are likely to be 
concluded soon. 

The banks’ decision to stand 
by toe troubled group should 
bring a sigh of relief from the 
West German Government in 
Bonn. AEG-Telefunken is. 
leading emnloyer and a with¬ 
drawal of financial support at 
this stage could have added 
considerably to West Germany’s 
rapidly increasing unemploy¬ 
ment. 

The AEG group’s “bouse 
bank ”, toe Dresdner Bank, 
has been especially lord hit 
hit. and it. is thought that the 
Dlanned cooperation with 
Bosch and possibly Mannes 
manp will lead progressively 
to the involvement of the more 
profitable Deutsche Bank in 
AEG-Telefunken’s affairs. 

AEG-Tetefunken diseased 
that incoming orders rose 3y 5 
per cent to DMltfjSOOm 
(£255m) in the first nine 
months of this year. 

I Stock Markets 
FT Index 4613 down 5.4 
FT Gilts 60.39 down 0.05 
FT All Share Index 

283U10 down 3.01 
Bargains 16,174_ 

r Sterling 
$ 13215 up 55 points * 
‘Index 873 up 0.1 
New York : $13205 

I Dollar 
Index 1093 down 0J> 
DM 2-2775 down 65 pts 

I Gold 
$ 43030 down $1.50 
New York: $43130 

I Money 
3 msh sterling 16J-16} 
3 mto Euro $■ l€i-16i 

-6-mth EuroS 16*-l€i - 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises . 

ANZ Group 8p to 321p 
Atlantic Bees 20p to 265p. 
Bath At Portland 2p to 54p 
BP 6p to 238p 
KCA Xnt 8p to J36p 
Lasmo I5p to 48Sp 
Martin RP 5p to 270p 
Mettoy lp to 33p 
Alining Supplies 4p to 20Sp 
Planting 3p to lllp 
Ryl But ScotlandSp fo 159p 
Shell 

Falls 
Qiw Discount 
Hanson Trust 
Horizon Travel 
Incbcape 

... Univ 
Afinorco- . 
Smith fad 
Standard Tel 
Shorn EMI . 
Utd Scientific 
western Areas 

4p to 356p 

3p to 27p 
12p to 261p 
12p to 213p 
12p to 258p 
3Sp K) 487p 
3p to 28p 
22p to 41lp 
15p to 286p 
I2p. to 3S7p 
28p to 393p 
15p to 423p 

,15p to 263p 

U S money 
supply falls 
The United States basic 

money supply Ml-B fell to a 
seasonally . adjusted average 
of $433,400m in toe week ended 
October 14 from $434,900in toe 
previous week, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Ml-A fell to 
an average of $361,700m from 
$362,300m a week earlier. 

Price increases pushed the 
American inflation rate to 143 
during September. This was toe 
third month toe rate has been 
in double figures. 

Paribas inquiry 
demanded 
M Georges Mar chaos, the 

French Communist Party 
leader, colled in Paris yesterday 
for a parliamentary commis¬ 
sion to investigate tbe success¬ 
ful bM by a Swiss company,tor 
control of the Swiss subsidiary 
of the French bank Paribas. 
The bid, which means toe 
subsidiary, will escape the 
French Government nationaliza¬ 
tion of banks, led to the< resig¬ 
nation of the Paribas drainman. 

SociGtd G6n4rale, one _ of 
France’s big three nationalized 
banks, said yesterday it would 
cut its 143 per cent basic 
lending rate by 0.5 per cent. 

□ IML Air Services is to set 
up a network next month to 
carry packages between 
principal British business 
centres including London, 
Birmingham, Manchester and 
Glasgow. 

□ The Government is ejected 
to issue gnidelines within - a 
week or two for obtaining ■ 
official approval, of telecommu¬ 
nications equipment next 
spring. 

Libya cuts 
oil price 

- Libya, “wbose oil output is 
severely depressed because of 
a lack of demand, has pro¬ 
posed a $2 a barrel discount, 
lowering its average price * to 
$38. •' 

■ This is still well above toe 
price for Nigerian oil, with 
winch ir. competes: Nigeria, 
whose sales are also depressed, 
has. just given a discount of 
$1.50, bringing its price ..to 
$34.50.' 

Oil company officials in 
New York said yesterday that 
toey wqre not impressed bv 
the Libyan offer, particularly 
in view of Nigeria's price. Both 
discounts are. thought to have 
been given in toe light of next 
week’s Organization of Petro¬ 
leum '' Exporting Countries' 
meeting,-which may lower the 
bench mark price from $36 to 
$34 a barrel. " 

□ Sony, toe Japanese com; 
is about to start selling ad, 
disc, which will play for an 
hour each side. The disc, which 
uses a-laser system instead of- a 
pick-up and costs , about $13 
(£7), needs a special turntable 
costing up to $87-0 (£473).. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 
******: -f" 

One of British Rail’s cross-Channel hovercraft. 

New-look service starts 
not tbe Railways Board’s inten¬ 
tion to exercise direct control, 
or to provide further finance. 

The new .. cross-Channel 
Hoverspeed operation, formed 
by a merger of British Rail’s _ _ . _ _ . . 
Seaspeed and .Swedtai’s Hover- g Ceptam Jan Johanesen, toe 

Lu 7. Norwegian interested in taking 
lloyd. starts .operating 'tomor- p £ q>s Liverpool-Belfast 
row. with services . between ferry service, which closes next 
Dover, Calais,' and- Boulogne. ,month, said in Belfast yester- 

Approving British Rail's half day that he would make 
share in the new -company, Ale separate, bids for. toe route and 
David Howell, Secretary foe -the two boats next week. But 
Transport, said..in a Commons he said he.hoped to introduce 
written reply yesterday: “It is two new boats within months- 

CBI spells out dangers 
surplus" on'"visible. trade with" 
toe Community. 

The paper 'says also .‘that if 
Britain withdrew, exports would’ 
face tariffs of up to 20 per cent, 
a serious blow. Withdrawal 
would also mean an im; 

British withdrawal'from toe 
European Economic Community 
would threaten many hundreds 
of thousands of jobs because of 
toe Joss of trade, according to 
a. Confederation of British. __ 
Industry briefing paper for its huge~sbift in Britain’s fikiibn-. 
national conference at East tion of trade.. 
bourne next month. ^ The conference, will be asked 

The paper claims 2Jj million to pledge full support to Com- 
British manufacturing jobs . inanity membership. The CBI is 
depend on trade]with the EEC. planning a -strong pro-Com- 
Exports have ‘ risen ' from munity- campaign to counter 
£l,800m when Britain joined to the Labour Party and TUC ■arty 
£20,000m and there is now a commitment to pull out. 

West German 
exports boom 
West Germany’s visible 

exports increased by 22 per 
cent last month and.were 17 
per cent 'higher. than in Sei> 
tember 1980, according to offi- 
'cial figures yesterday. Imports 
rose 10 per cent in toe same 
month and .were 11 per cent 
higher than in. September 1980. 

The visible trade account 
showed a surplus of DM3,500m 
(£825m) against a deficit of 
DMIOOm (£23.6m) in August. 
Tbe current account balance of 
payments fell to DM2,200m 
from DM6j400m. 

Managers 
criticized 
Senior British managers came 

under fire yesterday in two 
speeches at a personnel man¬ 
agement conference. 

Mr Jack Jones, former leader 
of toe Transport and General 
Workers Union, said staff and 
manual workers in industry 
should receive equal treatment 
and to eliminate differences 
would be to create a better 
atmosphere in industrial rela¬ 
tions. Industry was carrying too 
many non-performers 

Mr Alistair Mant, a business 
consultant and author who was 
also speaking at toe Institute of 
Personnel Management confer¬ 
ence in Harrogate, said that 25 
per cent of chief executives of 
large British companies were 
“duds*. 

Gold market seat 
to cost £55,000 
Companies or partnerships 

wishing to become trading 
members -of the London Gold 
Futures Market, due to open 
next spring, will have to pay 
£55,000 for a seat and have net 
tangible assets, of £500,000. 
Membership will be limited to 
38 traders. 

Despite the controversy which 
has surrounded the decision, 
the market contract for 100 
ounces of gold will be in 
sterling. The minimum price 
fluctuation will be 5p. 

Non-floor memberships will 
be offered for £10,000. They 
will need net assets of £250,000. 
No trading of floor member¬ 
ships will be allowed for the 
first three years. 

□ Miners at the Longanoet 
complex; Fife, have produced a 
million tonnes of coal in toe 
past six months- Their three 
tonnes per manshift is toe 
highest in Scotland. 

Design approved for 
first PWR reactor 

By Clive Cookson 
Tbe planning of Britain’s first 

pressurized water reactor 
(PWR) took an important step 
forward yesrerday when the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board approved the design of 
toe nuclear power station to be 
built at Sizewell, Suffolk. 

Now that the CEGB has 
accepted the basic “reference 
-design” for the controversial 
reactor, the National Nuclear 
Corporation can prepare 
detailed reports on its cost and 
safety. They will be put to a 
public inquiry in Suffolk, pro¬ 
bably late next year. 

A government-sponsored task 
force under Dr Walter Marshall, 
chairman of the United King¬ 
dom Atomic Energy Authority, 
worked out the reference desisyn 
for the NNC—the industrial 
consortium responsible for 
designing and building Britain’s 
nudear power stations. 

The design is based on toe 
Standardized Nuclear Unit 
Power Plant System, known as 
SNUPPS, which Westing- 
house developed in toe United 
States. The first SNUPPS PWR 
is nearing completion at Call¬ 
away, Missouri. 

Dr . Marshall’s task fbree has 
adjusted the American design 
as little as possible to conform 
to British safety standards. 
Anti-nudear groups such as toe 
Friends of toe Earth are 
already asking whether safety 
has been sacrificed to cut costs. 

The NNC hopes to make an 
“indicative cost estimate” for 
toe Sizewell PWR within two 
months. In a statement yester¬ 
day its customer, the CEGB, 
said: ” The design has not yet 
been sufficiently worked out to 
permit a detailed estimate of 
the cost of the power plant. 

“The board continues to ex¬ 
pect that on toe basis of toe 
work done so far toe capital 
cost will be cheaper than an 
advanced gas-cooled reactor 
(AGR) of comparable eapadty, 
while meeting the same safety 
standards.” The cost is likely 
to be somewhere in the region 
Of £l,000m. 

The Government intends to 
persevere with the construction 
of AGRs, which are a wholly 
British design, in parallel with 
toe new PWR programme. The 
current target is to order one 
new nuclear power station a 
year over toe next decade. 

HAWTIN LIMITED 
INTERIM STATEMENT 

Unaudited results for the six months ended 31 July, 1981 

1981 
UOOO 

Year, 
audited to 
31 Jan 

19SO 
£’000 

uary 
1981 
rooo 

4,964 6.0S1 11,142 
(37) 434 586 
(85) (205) (317) 

(122) 229 269 
(235) — (210) 

(0.40p) 0.44p 0-32p 

Turnover . 
Trading (Loss) Profit .... 
Interest Payable . 
(Loss) Profit before Taxation 
Extraordinary Items. 
(Loss) Earnings per share 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS for toe six months ended 31 
July 1981 are the estimated costs of running down toe 
manufacturing operations for polythene film and carrier 
begs end take no account of taxation relief which will be 
available but toe utilisation of which is dependent upon 
profits in other group companies. 
The subsidiaries engaged in the Group’s principal trading 
activiiy of manufacturing and supplying industrial protective 
clothing and safety appliances shared the depressed condi¬ 
tions ruling throughout toe engineering and construction 
industries wherein the main outlets for our products lie. With 
many of our customers themselves under extreme economic 
pressures it is understandable that toey are taking full 
advantage of the fiercely competitive conditions now 
existing in the protective clothing trade where irreducible 
operating costs relative to turnover have reduced profita¬ 
bility accordingly. 
In the circumstances any former level of earnings was 
hardly to be expected but it was certainly not airticpated 
chat losses from unrelated activities would adversely affect 
toe results to the extent disclosed by toe interim figures. 
These were incurred in toe main_ by one subsidiary which 
had hi to er to operated satisfactorily and where additional 
capital equipment had comparatively recently been installed 
to cope with a growing demand for certain types of ptastic 
products. 
Towards toe end of last year some difficulty with this 
business, rdatipg to the imbalance of processed materials 
to finished products, had been encountered but appeared 
to have been overcome through suitable corrections to meet 
the then market conditions. Unfortunately, these changed 
with little warning, in consequence of which sales of pro¬ 
cessed material fell steeply creating conditions whereby it 
became impossible to redress the imbalance. 
Any decision to interrupt a production flow where product 
profitability is so largely dependent upon toe degree of 
continuous processing achieved is indeed onerous for 
extrusion programmes do not readily lend themselves to 
part-time operation: it is mostly all or nothing. Since 
conversion facilities existed adequate for our sales of 
finished products it was sought to maximise these in every 
way feasible and for toe time being let toe processing 
plant run within practical limitations in anticipation of 
being able to utilise the surplus. Regrettably in spite of 
tireless effort- this resulted in an accumulation of processed 
material far beyond the capacity of the converters^ even 
though running for periods involving disproportionate 
labour costs. The position was aggravated by a still further 
decline in material demand. 
It soon became evident that attempts to maintain output at 
whatever levels would incur unsupportable trading losses 
and it was therefore decided to dose down forthwith toe 
main production sections, retaining only such residual items 
of equipment as the plastic priming facility and skeletal 
services. The closure of the main sections was deferred only 
long enough to ascertain the possibility of an outright sale 
of rhe business as a going concern. This however was not 
effected and in consequence there has been little alleviation 
of losses from this source. 
Fortunately, rhe profits from our other diverse activities 
compensated to some extent for this misfortune of toe 
plastic enterprise, -and they are continuing to wade profit¬ 
ably. The prospects of our main business as suppliers of 
protective clothing and equipment of course depend very 
largely on tbe state of the country's manufacturing 
industries. 
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Margaret Drummond’s home was wrecked by fire last week. 
Here she draws some lessons from the kind of disaster that 
could happen to anyone. 

HOFFof HEYBR1DGE WM 

How I learnt about 
home insurance 
the hard way.. 
Most' people find out what 
they are worth only when it is 
.too late — when they die, are 
-burgled, or, as happened to 
me last week, their homes 
bora down, 
.The police called me at 

work. There had been a fire. 
No one was hurt. My three- 
year-old-daughter, who it later 
emerged had started the blaze 
by knocking, over an electric 
fire, escaped from her burn¬ 
ing playroom. But the damage 
.to the.ho use was horrific. 
. The whole of the back of it, 
including the kitchen, was totted. There was smoke 

amage in • another dozen 
rooms. The house was unin¬ 
habitable — no water, light or 
heating. The children were 
wandering around covered in 
soot, looking like pandas. The 
whole place was a decorative 
V- or more pertinently, an 
undecorative, write off. 
. 'Fortunately, die insurance 
policies were in a safe in the 
study — otherwise, I would 
not even have known which 
companies we were insured 
With. Rule one for house¬ 
holders is keep some-note of 
yhur insurance 'companies, 
and perhaps the roll number 
of your mortgage ■ in your 
diary, your cheque book or 
something you carry, around 
with you: Otherwise you 
could spend the best part of 
the day trying to find out 
whom to telephone and moan 
to. 

When disaster strikes, what 
should the householder do? 
First take whatever steps are 
necessary to make the place 
safe ana to prevent further 
damage. .Nail up windows and 
sagging floorboards and ceil¬ 
ings. Get-the builder in to'put 
in emergency water and 
electricity. The insurance 
company should foot the bill 
for mis- - 
>- Telephone the insurance 
companies. The chances are 
that you are covered by two 
lJblicres •• — one for the 
building; which would have 
been taken -out when you got 
your mortgage, and themother 
for the contents. Explain the 
level Of the damage. 

John McDonnell, of the 
Norwich Unibn, Says that it is 
important for the householder 
to explain how serious the 
damage is.' “You often find 
that wbat is really some minor 

event is* described as if it was 
the worst disaster in Christen¬ 
dom. It can be very difficult 
for the insurance company to 
get a dear picture over the 
phone.” 

I was not too impressed 
when the bmlding insurer of¬ 
fered to send us a f laim form, 
dearie. “No, . dearie”, my 
husband said, with charred 
timbers falling all around 
him. “I think we win need a 
loss adjuster to sort- this one 
out." 

The loss adjustor arrived at 
lunchtime. Be was efficient 
and sympathetic but had 
clearly seen people go 
through these ‘ agonies a 
thousand times before. 

“I hope you are adequately 
insured”, he said as he picked 
his way through our battle¬ 
field. “Oh, yes*^ said I, “we 
are index-linked”. Subsequent 
conversations established that 
the cover was satisfactory, 
but he had, it emerged, come 
across several cases where 
index-linked policies had not 
proved adequate because the 
value taken as the base had 
been too low. 

As the years pass die index- 
linked valuations can come 
seriously adrift. Most people 
insure their property when 
they buy — often .at the 
bidding of the bmlding 
society, and for the sum its 
surveyor recommends. But 
each householder, he ex¬ 
plained, needs to check die 
valuation for himself. 

Victor Ranee at the British 
Insurance Association says: 
“Even index-linked policies 
can get out of line. In the 
policy it is clearly stated that 
the onus is still on the 
policyholder to check that he 
or she is adequately insured.” 

The base point suggested by ' 
a building society or an 
insurer should be regarded as 
a minimum. Index-linking 
goes a long way towards 
ensuring that insurance, 
values keep up with the costs 
of rebuilding, but it is not 
completely foolproof.” 

Even householders who are 
index-linked-are well advised 
to check every few years that 
their policies are adequate. 

Many ^people do not worry 
over-much about their prop¬ 
erty insurance on the theory . 
that homes are seldom razed 
to the 'ground. But, as Mr 
Ranee points out, rebuilding a 
half-destroyed home could'be 
more expensive than rebuild¬ 
ing from scratch. 

If you want to check the 
rebuilding cost of your home 
you should get the free 
leaflets available from the 
British Insurance Associ¬ 
ation. Updated annually, the 
BIA guide shows how to work 
out rebuilding costs per 
square foot, taking into 
account the age, size and type 
of home yon have. 

The BIA also provides a . 
guide to contents insurance, 
-which is the area where many 
people are badly ' under- 

eSf&lAUX WHEN 
tTH*sm&sr. 
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insured. One in four house¬ 
holds, it is thought, have no 
contents insurance at all* 

It is also worth checking 
what kind of policy you have.. 
Most new ones are issued on a 
“new for old” basis. However 
tatty your sofa was, you can 
then expect to be reimbursed 
for die price of its well- 
spnmg equivalent in the 

Margaret Drummond, husband Michael and their daughter study the ruins of their kitchen. 

^\feuve Clicquot 

BusinessVosTian 

Champagne awaits the person who 
can nominate die outstanding Budness 
Woman forl981. 

The TiraesNewspaperand Veuve 
Clicquot Champagne are seeking 
nominations for this unique Award which 
encourages and compliments die efforts 
of women in the commercial world: It is no 
longer exclusively *a man’sTtlptlcf and’ . 
there are many awards for women in all 
walks of life-exceptbusiness..For these 

■ women die climb to the top has probably 
been harder than for their male colleagues, 
who now,at least,accept them as pro¬ 
fessionals and equals. 

The Clicquot 
Inspiration. 

-La Veuve Clicquot was a vivacious - 
young widow and she is the inspiration 
behind the Award. Possibly the first 
‘female tycoon’, Mqdame Clicquot 
became a successful entrepreneurand 
adventurous exporter. She was a key 
figure in the perfection of the world's most 
exciting drink and her bubbling wine 
thwarted the Napoleonic blockade, 
seduced the Russian court and laid the 
foundations for one of the world’s leading 
Champagne Houses.. 

•A Successor’ 
Madame Clicquot had charisma and 

style. Her success could be gauged 
accurately by her power,her dynamism, 
her innovation and her tenacity. Yet she 
retained her femininity and is immor¬ 
talised each time her wine is called for as 
The Widow.’ 

The panel is searching for a woman 
of 1981who can match the image of tins 
astonishing woman. Her business is 
irrelevant Her achievements, her enter- 
prise and the obstacles die has had to 
overcome are all aspects-the panel will be 
considering. 

Nominations 
Completed entries should be 

accompanied by the fullest information 
possible. Biographies,press cuttings, 
financial reports and in particular any 
details concerning the nominee’s personal 
responsibilities for financial performance 
and company growth. ’- 

Nominations are welcome from any1- . 
one and previous nominations may be 
repeated for 1981. 

Completed forms should be re- 
nm»H to"Paul McGhee. “Busin-' turned to Pjaul McGhee, Busin¬ 

ess Woman,” The Tunes, PO 
-Box 7. London WC1X &EZ. 

Closing date for entries: 1st November, 

Champagne Prizes 
. Two cases ofVeuve Clicquot 

Champagne will be presented to foe 
winning ntmunalor who,togetherwith the 
nominators of all finalists, will be invited 
to a Champagne receptiOT in The Times 

. Boardroom. . 

The Award 
’ The Times VeuroCBcduot Business 
Woman oftheYearwill receive: A vine 
to be named after her in the world-famous 
Clicquot vineyards. An expenses paid 
visit for two to Rheims for the christening 
of the vine. The winner will become Une 
Amiede la Veuve. At a traditional 
ceremony during her visit she will be 
enrolled as one of a distinguished circle of 
friends who receive a bottle of the Widow 
every birthday. 

A silver replica of Madame Clicquot's 
own tastevin and a case of La Grande 
Dame-a very special vintage Champagne 
produced to mark the celebration of 
LaVeuvefo bi-centenary and made from 
the vineyards owned during her Irfethn e. 

Finaliste each receive a replica taste- , 
vinandabotfleofLa Grande Dame. ' 

The presentation of (he Award wiD 
be made ata reception in the Boardroom 
-ofTheTimflsNewspapet 

My reasons for nambatins bcrscas folic 

Her company is 

Nominator's name 

Daytime telephone i 

Rules: ; * 
LThe woman nominated most be based hi the UJC. 
2.T&MS Newspaper Limited mdVeuve CHcquot 

Champagne employees and their relatives may no* 
•• entec - 

3jgE 1 The dedswn ofthe panel afjudges Is Gnslsnd no 
w correspondence1will be entered mta 
4, Qosing date of the Award: lstNovember 198L Winners wiD be 

announced in The Tima Badness Newssbortjy aflornnh: 
5, No names will be quoted without prior consent 

But, and tins is a big but, 
yon win have to be properly 
insured in the first place to' 
reap the benefits of a-new for 
old policy. Otherwise the 
insurer can do one of two 
things. Either he can revert to 
an indemnity basis — making 
a deduction for wear and tear. 
Or Ire 'wiD agree the value lost 
and then give you just a 
percentage, depending on how 
much you were under-insured 
in the first place. 

In our ease the whole of tire 
house suffered fearful smoke 
damage and will have to be 
redecorated. Under the older 
type of wear and tear policy 
we would not have got back 
enough money to do it. After 
all, you can hardly put up 
second-hand wallpaper. 

If yon have lived in your 

house for a long trine it is 
worth looking to see whether 
your policies have been up¬ 
dated for full replacement and 
reinstatement cost. 

I can now see why the 
insurance industry is always 
moaning about contents poli¬ 
cies. The goods and chattels 
in an ordinary household add 
up to a huge amount at 
present prices. I always 
imagined' myself to be a 
rather mnnateriaEstic soul 
who- despised' gadgetry,' but 
when I sat down and esti¬ 
mated the contents of the 
kitchen I had a shock. 

I now know why those long 
lists of tea cops and plastic 
mugs are called inventories. 
Tiymg to remember what you 
had where, or the previous 
incarnation of mangled bits of 
plastic fmmd lurking in - 
corners, requires great <f- 
forts_ of recollection,' if riot 
imagination — tire ghastly, 
but no doubt costly, presents 

' thrust to the back of the 
cupboard; the everyday hits 
ana pieces yon realise you 
have lost only when you reach 
for- them; the _ unbelievable 
jumble of children's toys. 

Sly five-year-old son’s col¬ 
lection of Lego added up to 
£70 alone. Now a technicolour 
mass of congealed plastic, it 
might make a suitable offer¬ 
ing to die Tate Gallery.— ; 

The loss adjustor organized 
the professional cleaner; He 
arrived after hunch, dressed 
improbably in white, - and 
promptly set about the house 
with a startling array of evil- 
smelling liquids ana brushes 
which'' came ' out of what 
looked Eke two tea urns on 
wheels. He was a merry 
follow for one who spends his 
life in what must be one of 
the more depressing pro¬ 
fessions. 

- Service Master cleaners, he 
told me comfortingly, could 
handle anything from ordi¬ 
nary to disaster. We were 
disaster. American speak- 

- ology had clearly ''gotten" to 
his craft. One wonder product 

which had gone by the very 
reasonable name of Germgard 
for years had recently been 
retiued “Microbiological In¬ 
hibitor”. 

Meanwhile, the builder had 
arrived. We stood comtemplat- 
ing the “ruins of the kitchen 
he had installed just a few 
weeks. before. He talked to 
the loss adjustor who asked 
him to submit his estimate as 
soon as possible. . . 

-By. mid afternoon the 
house, or what remained of it, 
was a hive of activity. What 
with ....adjustors _ . adjusting, 
cleaners cleaning and builders 
thinking about rebuilding I 
began to worry, . like a 

'hospital patient.at the;centre 
of attention, that thing* must 
be much worse thaw I had 
thought. Normality was 're¬ 
stored, however, . by • the 
arrival of two chaps from the 
Electricity Board who said 
“sorry, luv, can’t do much for 
you — we are due to knock 
off in twenty minutes.” “ 

The loss adjuster said that 
we could all move out into 

. alternative accommodation. 
Standard practice is .that the 
'insurance company will pay 
up to 10. per cent of the stun 
assured to rebouse a family 
temporarily. But trying to 
coordinate operations from 
-some bed and breakfast miles 
away (we live out in the 
country) seemed a bad idea. 
We opted to cram into the one 
usable room, the sitting room, 
-which has the 'comfort of a 
large open fire. ■ 
i We are hoping. that a 
phoenix will rise from, the 
ashes of my home. I am 
putting down my pen for a 
paintbrush. Next week Loroa 
Bourke takes over -as the 
permanent editor /of these 
Personal. Finance and Divest¬ 
ment pages. 
- If you want the free 
householders’ insurance leaf¬ 
lets please write to: . 
Leaflets - : (H), .. British 
Insurance . Association, 
Aldemary House, Queen 
Street, London EC4. .. 

National Savings . 

Tempting the 
higher 
rate taxpayer 
National Savings are going all 
out to woo the high rate 
taxpayer. This week saw tire 
announcement of ,-tire most 
attractive terms ’ever. for. 
National Savings Certificates. 
with news _ of. the 23rd Issue; 
available from November 9- 

- Both certificates and the 
nukxed-Hnked savings certifi¬ 
cates — granny bonds — have 
had their maximum - invest¬ 
ment limits raised from £3^000 ; 
to £5,000. It is, after all; tire 
higher rate taxpayers who 
have lump sums to invest. 

Many who bought granny 
bonds were up to their limits 
before this increase, although 
the abandoning of tire age- - 
limits on tire index-linked 
certificates earlier this ye& 
has not brought in the 
expected quantities of money. 

Tire new 23rd issue looks 
like a winner. It offers a 
return of just over 10.51 per 
cent tax-free over five years. 
This is the equivalent to just 
over 15 per cent gross for a 
basic rate taxpayer, rising to 
more than 19. per cent for 
someone paying 45 -per cent 
tax and a huge 26.2 per cent 
for tire 60 per cent rate 
taxpayer. 

Certainly, in. the higher rate 
tax brackets, there is nothing 
remotely to match it. “ • 

This is all good news for 
savers, but in tire mid it is the 
taxpayer who has to foot the 
bill for this largesse.’ As one 
seasoned observer, remarked, 
“tire Government is like a 
company- on the verge of 
going bankrupt. It is “desper¬ 
ate for money and- in the 
short term is prepared to pay 
almost any price for it”. 

National Savings Woidd 
dispute that the terms are . 
pitched unfairly and,-indeed, 
the building societies seem > 
resigned to the antics of then: 

competitors- unfettered as 
they are by the' equations of 
the market place. Moreover, if 
interest rates-fall- sharply next 
year the Government, wfll. no 
doubt act quickly t6 withdraw 
the offer, as it' did with the 
atttactive 19th Issue' earlier 
this year. 
. The present desire is for 
National Savings to raise its' 
targeted £3^500m daring the 
present fiscal year ana: the 
Government is offering inves¬ 
tors a two-way1 bet; on its 
success with the economy... 

If you think that the rate of 
inflation is going- to continue 
at about its present level of 
11.4 per cent, of go higher, 
buy granny -bonds,’ If you 
think that interest rates will 
fall over the next ■ year or so 
buy tire 23rd Issue of National 
Savings .Certificates. , If in 
doubt buy both. .. •* 

, Less happy must be holders 
of tire 21st - Issue, launched 
early in the summeiY.offoxing' 
a tax-free return of 9.02 per 
emit over five years. Irivestora 
can cash their certificates in, 
of course, but they will, only 
get their money back, with no' 
interest, if they do so within a 
year. 

The terms of-the 23rd Issue 
are arranged in “such .a way. 
that.those who do.not wish to 
lock up their money for. the 
full five-years are not pena¬ 
lized so much “for early 
encashment. The. tax-free 
return in the- first year, for 
instance, is .9 per-, cent, 
compared with the equivalent 
5. per cent for the popular 
19th Issue. - 

This mean* that there is a 
much reduced penalty for 
early surrender, and ar posi¬ 
tive inceptive for the higher 
rate taxpayer to take a one- 
year view on his money.- . 

Ma rga ret Dfu rii mond 

Local authority bond t6.D 112 8.8 *6.4 

Budding Society 9.75 9.75 

National Savings .. 
Investment Account 14.5 10.15 -7J98 5.8 " 

Rates 

Referendums 
could hit 
the householder 
Britain’s householders should Sut a black ring round 

ctober 28, 1982, in their 
calenders, according to critics 
of the plans by Mr Michael” 
Heseltine, the Environment 
Secretary, to impose sup¬ 
plementary rates referendums 
on overspending councils on 
that day. 

The critics, of course, are' 
from the Left, while Mr 
Heseltine is from the Right. 
But; putting their argument 
Go, one side the proposed 
legislation, announced at the 
end of last month, is of 
importance to all domestic 
ratepayers. 

The significance lies, in a 
detailed memorandum' sent 
last month to all 456 rating 
authorities in England arid 
-Wales, in which Mr Heseltine 
proposed a limit on the rate in 
the pound which- each 

match money raised from the 
rates — wifi be particularly 
hard hit. 

The Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities consider 
that proposed spending cots 
of up to a third represent 
impossible targets for the 
local authorities and that they 
would be forced - to. cril 
referendums on supplemen-' 
tary rates. Because that 
money would then come from 
householders-, they say, the 
increased domestic Tate bffl 
would be very high. 

At Camden, North London, 
with an average rate bill of 
£11 a week, bat a large 
injection of funds through 
business rates, the average 
family’s rate bul could go Up 
by a further £6 to £7, without 

authority would be allowed to 
charge next spring. . . 

Each authority would have 
its own limit, imposed by 
central government, depend¬ 
ing on how much the Govern¬ 
ment thought should be spent 
on that authority's services. 

The authority could raise 
more cash through a single 
supplementary rate, but to get 
any more money it would 
have. to hold a referendum. 
And that is where the snag 
lies. 

. For when there was a 
voluntary referendum at 
Coventry earlier in the year 
the residents gave a resound¬ 
ing “no” to the idea of 
spending any. more of their 
money on increased services. 
It is likely that ratepayers 
elsewhere' could come to a 
gimilar rnnrlncinn 

Should ' a council - lose, a 
referendum, it will then come 
under' the indirect control' of 
Whitehall, - with further rate 
rises stopped and the next 
year’s rate rises vetted. . 

To the hard-pressed rate¬ 
payer — and in some .parts of 
London householders are 
already paying' £1,600 a year 
in domestic rates —: the idea is 
undoubtedly attractive. But, 
the'Critics say, the Legislation 
will have the effect of increas¬ 
ing their rate biH . 

For tucked, away in the 
proposals is the suggestion 
that business ratepayers who 
have no vote will; be relieved 
of the foil amount of the 
extra rate. This, all agree, will 
pass much of the . rate burden 
from business ..mid industry 
on to, the individual house¬ 
holder. 

This week there have been 
the first estimates of- what 
such a switch would email 
and what the addition to tire 
domestic rate bOl. would be. 

London .boroughs, includ¬ 
ing. the six which this week 
“won” their case against the 
cutting of'£9m from their rate 
support grant — the money 
the Government *• gives ,ta: 

increasing spending over this 
year's figure. 

The projected Camden rise 
is the highest possible, the 
association points. out, 
because households produce, 
only a quarter of the council’s 
rate revenue. Seventy five .per 
cent comes from shops, 
offices and light industry. 

The picture is no less 
gloomy elsewhere. At - Lam¬ 
beth there would, either have 
to be a 20 per cent spending 
cut or an extra £1.50 a week 
on the rates. 

Though the burden under 
the new system will be less 
outride London, at Man-' 
Chester it . is calculated that a 
further £1 a week would be 
added to the average family’s 
rate bill. 

Rural areas, where the 
business rate is not such a 
high percentage of the-total 
take, might not notice the 
increase in the supplementary 
rate quite-so much. But there 
are several towns which have 
encouraged the development 
of lightmdnstry, of shopping 
plazas and of offices, where 
the business proportion of the 
rate income has risen steadily 
but unnoticed over the years. 

Should you come under 
these .authorities, your rates 
bill will rise.. 

There are only two ways to 
which the individual houses 
holder-can reduce, or attempt 
to reduce, his or her rates 
bill. If is either by appealing 
against the rate assessment 
on some such ground as loss 
of amenity —• ■ and .such 
appeals are seldom successful 
— or applying to the local 
authority-for a rate rebate. It 
should be. remembered that 
these rebates are available not 
only to the needy. Though 
regulations vary from area to 
area, if your income, together 
with your various allowances, 
is less than ten times what 
your annual rates bill is, you 
may well qualify. 

Why not pop along to the 
town lull and find out? 

Roger Beard 

Higher rate 
dropped 
The Halifax has' now decided 
to scrap higher rates “of 
interest on mortgages of more 
than £15,000. Following the 
lead of ’ the Woolwich last 

. week the Halifax will now 
charge a single rate of 15 per 
cent on all new mortgages of 
whatever size. 

Existing borrowers with 
larger loans wfll find . their 
repayments adjusted for the 
new rate from the beginning 
of February. 

The Habfax says that with 
the rise in house prices over 
fire- last few years increasing 
numbers of first-time buyers 
are having to pay the Higher 
mortgage rate, particularly in 
.areas where housing is more .areas.where;housing is mere 
expensive-than average. 

Tax rate % 

Consolidated Crdts .16 % 
C. Hoare & Co ..... *15V*% 
Lloyds Bank ___ 15'&% 
Midland Bank __' 15Vz% 
Nat Westminster.. 15Vz% 

% 
Williams and GTyn’s lS'h% 

' M. JL H. Nightingale &- Go. Limited. 
27/28 Uivat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211312 
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a test case 
.'lii the United . Stites a 
company * guHiy of sex dis- 
Amination could ,find itself 
paying out mifflons of dollars 
m wk pay; to all- its female 
^empioyees. Class actions — 

- which allow all the members 
^ class to claim damages in 

. action, sharing the 
'jegaLfees — are unknown to 
English law. • - 
t in this country, for the 
most _ part, only -the person - 
who bnngs a legal action c&n 

directly from the 
judgment and damages award¬ 
ed- But there, are cuspy _ 
^sualty loosely referred to as 
test cases — in which the 
mipheations are much wider 
than a win or loss * for the 
injured party involved. Al¬ 
though the court decision 
only provides direct redress 
for that particular individual, 

, italso makes things ^easier -for1 
others who are. or may in-the 
future - be, in. the . same 
position. i • 

An example is the recent t-m1 
victory of Mr and Mrs George 
Yianm of north London 
against the surveyors who 
failed- - to spot;' substantial 
subsidence when valuing their 
house for mortgage1 purposes 
in 1975. 

Because the surveyors were 
acting on Lthe. bunding . so¬ 
ciety’s instructions, ■ their 
insurers • argued thait they 
owed the Yiannis no duty of 
care, -and were . therefore not 
liable.' ;, 

The judge decided'that the 
surveyors - were legally "re¬ 
sponsible, - for the * Yiannis’ 
loss. Because only about ten 
per cent of- house buyers 
bother to have ad independent 
survey, the surveyors should 
have known that the' Yiannis 
would rely oh'their report'to 
the building society as confir¬ 
mation * of ‘the property’s 
soundness. 

But that may not be the last 
word, because so far the case 
has only been to' the High 
Court'. It is open to -me 
surveyors to ' appeal' to the 
Court ' of Appeal,- and "a 
further appeal to the House of 
Lords is possible. 

• If upheld - on appeal, -the 
decision is likely to-have far- 
reaching . effects. Building 
society valuations, which up 
to now -have--been—fairly 
cursory inspections, may turn 
into full structural surveys, 
with the correspondingly 
higher cost passed on to^the 
borrower. Surveyors’ in-' 
surance premiums .may well go. up. Perhaps -fewer: house 

tiyers will be willing to pay 
for seperate surveys.1 

Unlucky buyers' like the. 
Yiannis -Will be able tO get 
redress Without going .tq. 
court.-,'•.:•* - '■ ; ■.» ., 1 

Blit- itest cases. -are.: very 
expensive,' because they 
usually involve 1 an appeal 
from a lower court dir tri¬ 
bunal, sometimes right up to 
the House of Lords. And the 
loser risks having-to^ay*not' 
only his ..own costs, buthis 
opponent’s as welL 

.Few plaintiffs in test cases: 
are trying to prove a point. ; 
.All theywant is to get 
compensation for their own 
particular loss- or injury. But • 

■when a case involve* a matter. 
of great public interest it: 
seems hard that,the.unfortu¬ 
nate individual: who has no; 
choice but to go to court- 
should have to shoulder the1 
financial: ride unaided. 

'- But they* may- seek 2nd, 
f obtain - help. Some pressure < 

groups — MIND, the mental: 
health organization is an- 
example — have legally quali- 
fiad.staff and will take on test? 
cases, in * their particular, 
sphere of interest. MIND is at. 
present, .fighting a health! 
authority for reimbursement; 
of. £3,000 paid by the husband i 
of' a geriatric patient for her' 
hospital carei. Unions .and: 

' professional bodies will some¬ 
times provide help if a case’ 
involves a point of general; 
significance to;their'members.; 

aid is probably' toe. 
source of funding for l 

test cases‘though the fact that1 
a-case is likely to establish an' 
important-general principle is1 

Help can take a variety of 
forms, from just -helping the 
applicant fill in .the form 
setting' out a case.:for the 
industrial tribunal, to seeing 
the case through from start to 
finish.'One of. the four staff 
lawyers may handle the case, 
or. the commissibtt may pay 
the costs of an outside 
lawyer. They may - take on a 
case jointly with the woman’s 
trade union,, or with a .law 
centre, ai they did ip supportr 
ing waitress Ursula Hurley’s 
successful .' claim against 

. Edward’s Bistro, , which re¬ 
fused to employ- her because 
she had spoil children. 

Once the EOC has taken on 
a. case, it. will usually support 
it ■ .through any . necessary 
appeals, including, if. necess¬ 
ary, a reference to . the 
European?Court of Justice. A 
recent EOC-backed case re¬ 
ferred to the European Court 
-established that paying. part- 
time women workers less per 

. hour than , men who work xu!Q 
time _ could - amount to sex 
■discrimination 

Tax is a fruitful area for 
test cases, largely because the 

, „-law is fairly 
legal, aid. As long as the' Appeals (gainst 

- applicant qualifies financially, ‘ or local tax ins 

co replicated. 
: decisions 

not a criterion for granting, 
' the 

.... , --——- —---,. -— .— inspectors go to 
'he. simply, has to show- that' the General CfmnniKinri^ or 
(“he .has_reasonable grounds; the Special Commisssioners 
for taking, defending; or1 of Inland Revenue*: 
being a party”, to the proceed-1 Ss. But because few indhrid- • 

s have the' resources to1 
fund expensive litigation from, 
their own pockets, inevitably , 
many., cases which could be 
described as test cases —; 
including the Yiannis1 —-are. 
fmancecf by legal aid. 

Many home ouyers .who; are 
too -well off .to qualify for 
legal aid would still not have , 
the - wherewithal to. take, on 
large and wealthy opposition.; 
House owners in this category - 
will benefit indirectly from' 
the grant of legal aid to the, 
YianniSj.because the decision: 
in.their case makes it more: 
likely .that. similar' claims in question, they are particularly 
the ruthre will be seeded out - nicely tb do this if' "the case is 
of court. -. ; one-of signficant interest to 

aidtis not available for- taxpayers as a whole, turning 
r presentation at indus-- on a' point of law in need of 

trial tribuimls,;where cases of- clarification.” 
sex discrimination at work are ; The Revenue have even 
fought. -The- Equal ■ OppOf- been known to agree to pay 
turn ties _ _ 
lug--the-gap- by actively—the--court: may'make - it ~ a 

‘— test cases m both the condition that they do so. 

The Revenue and- the tax¬ 
payer both pay their own 
costs, regardless of which 
way the decision goes. If the 
appeal goes higher, to the 
High Court, the party who 
loses normally has to pay 
berth his own and ms 

. opponent’s costs. 
'.' Sometimes, particularly, if 
die Revenue are appealing 
against a • Commissioners* 
derision . in favour of the 

-taxpayer, they will agree in 
advance not to press for .their 
costs if; they should win, 
leaving the. taxpayer to find 
only his own costs. According 
to a recent Parinanentary 

plug- -tl 
funding 
industrial 
courts. 

(tribunal 1 and ’ thd before: allowing them to 
appeal .against a decision in 
the taxpayer’s favour, though 

allows the commission to use -this is also rare, 
taxpayers’ -money to finance a--r 'Occatiojrfly —groups1, of 

- claim under that Act dr the taxpayers wifi band together 
Equal ;Pay Act if- it raises Ja : to underwrite the cost of an 
question of principle, if it is a'.; Inland Revenue appeal. But, 

; particularly complex one 'or it - says a leading tax.. lawyer, 
' case of the little man, or'more ^thls-sort. of test-case is very 

usually woman,'against, a_ big r * '* * 
Organization, or if., there is 

' some '-dtiier special reason —- - 
for. example,. if. 1 the.. case 
highlights a current * EOC 
fanipyign.1 - * g 
I'The; commission has ac¬ 

ceded -'to nearly half the 
requests ,,for .as^stahee re¬ 
ceived since it was-set-up in.’- 
1975 — 299 out of 621. 

difficult to-organize. And,you 
have. to' make' sure that the 
facts are exactly the same in 
all the casqs^ Otherwise yon 
fun the risk that the Revenue 
will not agree to .treat the 
other cases in the same way 
as the test case.” ‘. 

Highland 
Electronics 
losses 
continue 

By Our Financial Staff 
Despite a.small increase in 

sales, further second half 
losses have led former higb- 
technology glamour group 
Highland Electronics to re¬ 
port pretax . loss of £478,500 
for the 12 months to April 30, 
against a profit of £369,000 
for the previous year. 

The company had moved 
into the red. by the half-way 
stage and a further deterior¬ 
ation had. been expected. Mr 
Michael Cohen, chairman, 
says .the results reflect the 
downturn in the .British 
economy. Large losses .were 
made by the Reddiffe elec¬ 
tronics subsidiary, which has 
been hit by the Government's 
defente purchases morato¬ 
rium, and by Walter Jones, a 
supplier of electro-mechanics 
to the motor trade. 

Mr Michael Cohen, chairman 
of Highland Electronics. 

Mr Cohen also says that the 
losses include ' substantial 
redundancy and other cost- 
cutting expenses. ‘ Turnover 
rose marginaly to £8.75m 
from £8.69m a year earlier. 
Net profit- increased to 
£373,000 from £175,000. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose to 4.27p 
from 2.01 p. 

The dividend for the year is 
being cut to 0.7p gross from 
1.4p last year. No interim 
dividend had been declared. 

UK demand helps Mettoy to cut loss 
By Catherine Gunn 

First-half losses at Met- 
toy.the toy manufacturer, 
have- been reduced from 
£2.17m to £ 1.26m at Septem¬ 
ber 5, after a 10 per cent rise 
in demand ip Britain. But 
overseas markets were affec¬ 
ted by a stronger pound, 
which meant significant loss¬ 
es. 

Mettoy tried to maintain its 
export market share at the 
expense of margins, but 
export sales still fell 25 per 
cent. However, the recent fall 
in sterlng has boosted over¬ 
seas orders back to the levels 
of a year ago, and overall 
group order hooks are now 

higher than they were in Elm 

October 1980. The shares rose 
Ip to 13p yesterday. 

First-half sales were £17.9m 
against £16.4nt. Trading losses 
were £563,000 against 
£989,000, but interest cosrs 
fell to £954,000 against 
E1.06m. Costs are being .kept 
under tight controL 

Mr Alfred Shepperd, chair¬ 
men, said that Christmas 
orders are being placed late 
this year. Much depends on 
the outcome of the last two 
months of the year ro January 
31, and the group is not 
forecasting whether it will 
manage to break even this Sear or not. Ac the moment 

lettoy is trading profitably. 

There is no first half divi¬ 
dend. Last year there was a 
token payment of 0.14p gross. 

Delays in receiving supplies 
from a big Far East supplier 
mean that Mettoy is Hying the 
delayed goods into Britain a 
much greater than expected 
costs to avoid disappointing 
its customers, Mr Peter Katz, 
managing director, . said 
yesterday. 

The group is marketing, its 
toy more aggressively over¬ 
seas now. Group stocks are 
not being built up as much as 
usual, however, so production 
is more closely linked - to 
orders. 

Mr Alfred Shepperd, 
chairman of Mettoy. 

Clive Discount in red midway 
Clive Discount is the fourth 

discount house co report first- 
half figures this week, and 
the third to announce a six- 
month loss. Unlike its com¬ 
petitors who have already 

1 reported, however, Clive is 
paying no dividend for the 
first six months to September 
30. The shares fell 3p to 27p 
yesterday. >rWe are trying to 
sustain our inner reserves”, 
Mr Nicholas Chamberlen, 
chairman, said. "We. are very 
cautious”. He said _the dis¬ 
count bouse would take a 
view on whether to maintain 
the 1979-80 dividend of 2.14p 
gross at the year end. For the 
moment the company is 
taking a bearish view of 
interest raxes.and running a 
short book. 

A sharp rise in interest 
rates shortly before the end 
of September is blamed for 
the depreciation of invest¬ 
ments in the first half. 

Churchbury- Law 
Land 

Churchbury Estates is 
et a further attempt 

to corral the shares in Law 
Land it does not yet 'own, 
after its recent snare ex¬ 
change offer. Churchbury 
now says that -its offer will 

close on November 12 ’and 
that it is not obliged to make 
a new offer for the rest. 

But Sir Henry Warner and 
Lloyds Bank International are 
still not accepting for their 11 
per cent block, and Church¬ 
bury itself says it has only 
over 86 per cent of the shares. 
These are still quoted at 102p, 
or at the Churchbury offer 
value. 

Unilever Issue 
Unilever NY will- make a 

100m Swiss franc (£3 5m) 
bonds issue due 1993. The 
coupon and issue price will be 
established next Wednesday. 

J. W. Spear slumps 
Games and -toys manufac¬ 

turer j. W. Spear and Sons 
reported a' first-half pretax 
loss of £115,000 against a 
profit of £470,000 a year 
earlier and cut its interim 
dividend to 3.57p from 4.26p 
gross, despite and increase in 
sales to £5.22m from £4.91 m. 
The loss per share was 4.7p 
against earnings of the same 
amount a year earlier. 

Comparisons consolidate 
the results of the SIO Group, 
acquired during the first half 
of lasr year.. 

is 
re- 

The company savs it 
confident of second-half 
covery and hopes to maintain 
its dividend for the full year 
at6p. 

Crosby House 
' Crosby House, a freight 
forwarding and warehousing 
group whose Sri Lankan tea 
estates were nationalized five 
years ago, is negotiating to 
take over jazerite, .which has 
commodity trading, Asian 
plantation and liquid bulk 
storage interests, in a shares- 
and-loan notes agreement. 

Jazerite is a private com¬ 
pany owned bv the Robinow 
family, one of whose mem¬ 
bers, Mr R. M. Robinow, is a 
director of Crosby House. 

Winterthur, bid . 
Winterthur, the Swiss in¬ 

surance group, said yesterday 
that takeover bid acceptances 
had raised its stake in 
Provident Life Association of 
London to 83.7 per cenr. 

Winterthur’s 340p a share 
offer was agreed with the 
controlling Profumo family 
last month. The original bid 
was raised from 320p. Winter¬ 
thur hel 255 per cent prior to 
the bid. 

First-half 
loss at 
Hawtin 

By Our Financial Staff 
Hawtin, the Blackpool 

manufacturer of protective 
clothes and safety equipment, 
lost £122.000 before tax in the 
six months to July 31 against 
profits of £229,000 

The group’s main nutlets in 
the engineering and construc¬ 
tion industries were Them¬ 
selves severely depressed in 
the first half, hitting demand. 
In 1980-81 group profits 
collapsed from £1.16m to just 
£268.000 pretax. 

However, the group had not 
expected to make a first half 
loss this time, which is 
blamed on one subsidiary, 
Lexmain, 

- The closure cost of £235,000 
in shown as an extraordinary 
item. The rest of the group is 
operating profitably, albeit on 
a much lower base and 
Hawtin hopes to break even 

First-half sales slipped from 
£6.08m to £4.96m. There was a 
£37,000 trading loss against 
profits of £434,000, but inter¬ 
est payable fell from £205,000 
to £85,000, and the group's 
liquidity position is still 
reasonably strong. 

Clare Dyer 

40% paGROSS INCOME 
, PLUS GROWTH POTENTIAL 

Leadjtig CRy Institutions oft or TO%. pa free of al personal taxes to all tax 
poycrv-wMcti equates to'the above rate for a 7B% tax payer. 
If you ipMB'-at least E1O.0P0 to invest (roganJtos* of your tax rafe) Own 

BtSKM£FUMD MANAGERS LTD. - 
15, South Holloa Sinet. London wir me 
Tali 01-630-8801 TiatoK 1188070COLCOM G 
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Christmas card 

E pp you have a real eye for design—or 
do you merely “ know what you like” ? 

You are invited to test your powers of 
artistic appreciation by., submitting the 
Christmas card on sale this year; in’ aid of a 
nationally registered charity, which in your 
view has greater artistic merit, than' any 
other charity card which you have, seen on 
sale this year in the same1 price range% 

At the' same ■ time- you 
should explain,(in. not'more 
than 40 wprds,'_tbe reasons 
for your, choice.' These may 
include the' impact of the 
card, its -vrit <(verbai as well 

most convincing reasons for 
his or her choice. 

Additionally, The Times 
will donate, ex grade, £1,000 
to- the charity benefiting1 
.from the sale of- the card 
which the judges consider to 

as - visual), its pathos, the - be the bestKof; the three 
__i-^ £.1_:_twmnfns* entries. A selection quality of its execution, or 
any other' artistic- feature 
which you .believe gives. the 
card its outstanding appeal. 
The Times will present a 
czsh prize df-i'flDd to'each 
of the threg; readers who 
submits the card which; in 

triiming entries. A selection- 
of entries will be published 
-in' each of .the first five 
issues of * 'Countdown to 
Christmas, a series of 
Christmas gift supplements 
appearing in The Tunes oh: 
six consecutive Saturdays, 
starting on October 31. 'Last eUUMHW WE -- --V-—r-■ m H 

the judges5 opinion, has the. entries must be received by 
greatest artistic merit in the first post on_ November 23. 
following1 ■ price- Yanges— Winning entries will he pn£ 
below 15p, 15p«25p . and lished in. die December 5- 
over 25p—together -with the • issue of Countdown. 

RULES OF^NTHY . 
1..Any card *ubmitt«i must . Sian one card in any one 

bave-beeh sold this year on price range, 
behalf of 'a naBonaliy regi- 5. Two copies of the card 

. stared charity, 

2. The price pald. -dale and 
place of purchase, must be 

'stated by .-the .person sub-- 
• mirting. the-entry.. 

2. Each entiy must-be accom¬ 
panied by a sheet of paper 
explaining; in not; moire than 

. 40 words, the reasons why, 
you consider-the card to 
have outstanding artistic 
merit -r • ' 

4. No reader may submit more 

must accompany each 
entry. . 

6'. No employees, of Times 
- Newspapers Ltd or their 

.“ ■ families may enter the, 
competition. 

7. The Judges' derision is 
final. No correspondence 
wfll be entered Into. 

Entries should be sent clearly 
stating entrant’s name and 
address, in addition to the 
details set out in-the Rules, to 
The Timers (Dept CCC), Gray’s 
inn. Road, London WCIX 8EZ. 

Investors 
week 

the panic 
butttpn 

As the irishman said, it all 
depends 'from where you 
start. The FT 30-share index 
started the week at 463.4; and 

' it nearly ended it higher, but 
for'a relapse to 461.9 in the 
last hour or so of trading. '. . 

X wish Z could say that this 
. meant something. But I hare 
said before . (and will: do so 
again) that yon do not tell 
which way the train is goi 
by halting at the tracks, ft a! 
helps to know how many fare- 

spaying passengers the tracks 
-are carrying; 

' An this week the amount of 
money investors, have been 
turning over in shares has 
dropped day by dw, So .no 

-- new trend ■ has* developed. 
Equally, _the market has not 
seen the finish of a downtrend. 

Now you may, or: may not, 
believe in weather fore- 
.casters. Assuredly you believe 

. in folklore, like looking m> at 
the-sky Xn case anything falls 
down. Stock market folklore 
has it that a: downtrend 
changes gradient when - there 
is, bl the jargon,.^ “sen-fiff.” 
This marks the climax of a 
-panic. :. / 

i During the ' September 
shake out, there was no sell- 
off. .Prices'dived so quickly 
that many folk who wanted to 
sell .found themselves trapped. 

■Just about every broker's 
ririmlar that' comes across 1117 
.desk say, the same thing. This 
Is: seD mco a rally. \ ■ 

The' daily' turnover figures 
indicate that the market is not 
panic-stricken. . The danger 
comes from another' quarter. 
Jt is that week by week 
shares, measured by the FT 
-30-index,... will, slip - almost 
imperceptibly to 400 when we 
then sit up and take notice. 

Then,' and only then, will a 
sudden awakening (or panic) 
see the -classic sell-off that 
precedes a new uptrend. 
• Personally, I forsee a 
reasonably strong rally early 
next year, but squalls m 
between. Pace Croydon. North- 
West; this is the last chance 
for the Goverment to get its 
policies right. Either it suc¬ 
ceeds, and we get a new 
equity, boom, or tt foils and 
inflation will once more impel 
usinto shares. 

Peter-Wamwright 

^^IMore Flexible 
Share Account 

9“ worth 

13.93 r 

The all purpose savings account that 
gives you day-to-day control of your money.' 
Pay in what you like when you lie. - 

• Withdrawals now much easier - up to . 
£250 in cash, at any branch; larger cash with¬ 
drawals by.arrangement or any amount by '. • 
(±e<^efromyoiHt>wribranch. ' 

^J^Higher Interest ^^Guaranteed Extra Interest 

Bonus Account 

tip to 

worth 

15.38% 

Our new, extra interest account that 
gives you easy access to your money when 
youneedit. ‘ ‘ : * 

.Add to your savings at any time-your . 
money earns 3% extra interest above the • 
Share Account rate if your balance is between' 
£2; 500 (the minimum) and £9,999. The •. 
interest increases automatically.to 1% extra 
on the whole amount for balances of £10,000 
arid oven Your interest can be paid to you 
half-yearly or added to your account to earn 
interest itself. 

You can withdraw any amount any timeby 
giving us 28 days’notice. You only lose interest 
for 28 days on the amount you withdraw. 

Capital Bond 
3 Q worth 

16.79%* 

The 5-year investment for £500 and 
over that guarantees you 2% extra interest 
above our variable Share Account rate. 

And you can withdraw all or part of your 
money at any time by giving us 90 days' 
notice. You only lose interest on the amount 
you withdraw during the notice period. Your 

' money is of course available at the end of the 
5 years without loss of interest. 

Interest can be paid to you as regular 
income, monthly or half-yearly. Or you can 
leave your interest invested in your Bond 

’ .where it will itself earn yet more interest. 

rate income lax paid f gross lo income tax payers 

There are over 1,000 branches and agency brandies, 
and most are open on Saturday mornings. You'll find the 

addresses in Yellow Pages. Come in and see us soon. 

Building Society 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Nervous selling in gilts 
The prophets of gloom were 

our in force yesterday and saw 
the account close , on a sombre 
note with further losses in both 
equities and gilts. 

Equities again bore the brunt 
of the losses with prices plung¬ 
ing to new depths as the mar¬ 
ket braced itself for a strike at 
BL and a continuation of the 
bad news on the inflation front. 
The upset for the Government 
in the Croydon by-election also 
upset sentiment and next week’s 
application of shares in Cable 
& Wireless proved another dis¬ 
traction. 

As a result the FT Index 
opened 11.5 down before the 
absence of any real selling saw 
it recover throughout the-day 
to close with a net fall of 5.4 
at 4613, a fall on the account 
of 363 or 73 per cent. 

Gilts remained disturbed by 
the latest npward pressure on 
short-term interest rates and 
continued to attract a few ner¬ 
vous sellers. However, bear 
closing in longs saw prices 
recover after initial losses to 
end the day £■« better, while at 
the shorter end prices - drifted 
by around £{. The Government 
Securities Index, which fell to 
a five-year low the previous 
night, closed 0.05 lower at 6039. 

Blue chips closed mainly 
tower but turnover was des¬ 
cribed as extremely thin. ICT, 
the si&ject of a 250,000 share 
put-through on Thursday, closed 
4p easier at 354p. Beecnam fell 
lp to 187p, Glaxo 6p to 388p, 
Fisons 3p to 120p, Bo water 4p 
to 201p, Dunlop 2p to 55p, GKN 
5p to 141p, Hawker Siddeley 
6p to 280p, P & O D’fd lp to 
97p, Tube Investments 4p to 
96p and Vickers 3p to 144p.- 

The threatened strike at BL 
on Monday week brought re¬ 
newed worries to the compo¬ 
nents industry with Lucas In¬ 
dustries tumbling 6p to 186p, 
Smiths Industries 15p to 286p, 
Associated Engineering 2p to 
344p and Lex Service Group 4p 
to 88p. 

Shares of Johnstone Paints 
slid 3p to 69p after earlier in 
the week malting their debut on 
the Unlisted Securities Market. 

Meanwhile, Elliott Group im¬ 
proved 2{J to 44p on hopes of a 
counter-bid to the original offer 
from Jenks. & CatteU, 3p up at 
61p. 

The failed dawn raid by 
brokers Cazenove for one of 
their off-shore clients on Berec 

After tu>o postponements and 
a series of arguments the Irish 
Government appears readv to 
announce the latest finds ]Yom 
the Porcupine Basin. Operator 
Phillips Petroleum is expected 
to make the announcement to¬ 
morrow. with the Irish market 
closed on Monday, and should 
make good reading. Atlantic 
Resources, the main bene¬ 
factor With 10 per cent, rallied 
20p to 265p. 

produced speculation. of a pos¬ 
sible counter-bid, WhSch saw 
Hanson Trust down 12p to261p. 

Hoover * A* fell 7p to 93p on 
further' consideration of the 
planned rationalization moves 
involving the' closure of its 
Perivale factory and the loss of 
2,000 .jobs as Petrocoo added 

2p to 51p on the sale of one of 
its subsidiaries. 

Building shares were weak 
in the face of a possible escala¬ 
tion of the depressed condi¬ 
tions in the building industry. 
Redhmd lost lOp to 143p, 
Costain 4p to 214p, BPB 6p to 
241p, Blue Circle 8p to 442p 
and.Tarmac 4p to 316p. 

In stores Woohvorth retreated 
lp to 44p after the annual 
meeting with renewed selliog 
wiping 6p from Mothercare at 
132p, Ip from Marks & Spencer 
at 110p, 2p from Debenhams at 
71p and 2p from Boots ar 191p. 
Only Great Universal Stores 
’A’ resisted the trend, 
advancing 7p to 373p. 

Disappointing trading news 
left Allied Plant 2p lower at 
2ip, 'Clive Discount 3p at 27p, 
JW Spear 2p at 80p, Allebone 
2p at 22p and Time Products 
2 ip at 36p. However, favour¬ 
able trading statements lifted 
Mettoy. lp to 13p and F. Miller 
lp to 78p. 

Equity turnover on October 
22 was £101,053m (11302 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to tile Exchange 
Telegraph, were Lucas Ind, 
KCA lot. Land Secs, BP, ICI, 
Tricentrol, Racal, Shell, Royal 
Bank of Scotland and Lasmo. 

Trade options *. Total con¬ 
tracts rose to 1309 with activity 
split between BP on 113 puts 
and Racal on 112 calls.. 

Traditional options saw -calls 
made in Tozer Kemsley on 7p, 
Royal Bank of Scotland on l5p, 
1CL on 5p and Town 8c City on 
2Jp. A double was also made 
in Royal Bank of Scotland on 
26p. 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Int or Fin £m 
AitAitken Hume (1) 2.4(0.07) 
Allied Plant (I) 7.73(S.7) 
Clayton Son CD 4.4(5.4) 
GT Global (D 0.27 
Highland Elec (7) 8.75(8.69) 
Haw tin 4.96(6.08) 
Loud Attnte Inv Trst — 
Mettoy 17.9(16.4) 
Time Products (I) 25.7(28.1)- 
E .Upton (I) . 2.7(2 

Profits 
fjr. 

0.28(0.06) 
0.25(0.56) 
0.18* (0.72) 
O.OS3 
0.48* (037) 
0.12*(032) 

0.45(0.47) 
1.6*(2J7)* 
0.27(1.4) 
0.08* «U)' 

Earnings 
per share 

7.19(2.09) 
235(335) 

83+ 
437(2.01) 
0.4* (0.4) 
2.43(2.54) 
9.97* (13.4)4 

DiV 
pence 

1.65(1.5) 
—(126) 
0.93(1.39) 
7Spc 
0.5(1) 
2 
3.75(1.75) 

4MS(0.45) 
O(O.S) 

Pay 
date 

4/1 
8/12 
6/1 

Year’s 
total 

(284) 

0.5(1) 
0.25 

38/12 — 

18/1 235 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pe ace per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multip ly the net dividend bv 2.428. Profits are shown pretax 
and earnings are net. * loss, f NAV. 

Allied Plant 
profit halved 
More difficult than expected 

trading conditions in the first 
half of this year have nullified 
any effect of a corporate re¬ 
structuring by Allied Plant, the 
Hull-based plant.hire and con¬ 
struction group. 

The group reported a 55 per 
cent drop in pretax profits for 
the six months to end-June to" 
£252,000 from £562,000 for ihe 
corresponding period of the 
previous year. 

Turnover rose by 15 per coat 
to £7.73m from. £6.7m a wear 
earlier. Attributable ,pro£it fell 
from £503,000 to £246,000. Earn¬ 
ings per share were down from 
3.35p to 1.55p. The shares fell 
2p to 21p.. 

Mr- Michael Heatbcote, 
chairman, said that while reces¬ 
sion may have ‘ levelled out 
some months ago, there has 
been no general improvement 
in the econo ray, and extremely 
difficult trading conditions had 
prevailed in the first half of the 
year. The group faced a con¬ 
tinuing uphill. struggle. 

First-half slump at 
Time Products 
The severity of the decline in 

some specialist areas of con¬ 
sumer spending has' hit Time 
Products, the watch and clock 
distributor and manufacturer 
and retailer of jewelry. Pretax 
profits for the six months to 
the end of July collapsed to 
£265,000 from £1.4m in the 
first half of 1980 and £1.8m in 
the second six months. 

After tax, profits were 
£195,000 against £979,000. But 
the group is maintaining its 
half yearly dividend of 0.45p 
net a share which will absorb 
£223,000. 

Including- the now fully- 
owned Remex Group, turnover 
fell, from £28.lm to £25.7m in 
the first half. 

Mr Marcus Margulies, the 
chairman, said : “ The results 
for the first six months of the 
year reflect the difficulties in 
current trading , conditions. 
Although in the first half the 
retail trade was destocking and 
delaying its Christmas buying. 

sales in our wholesale distribu¬ 
tion companies are now showing 
an improvement. 

•Our marketing efforts are 
being intensified and we are 
taking all necessary steps to im¬ 
prove the efficiency of our 
operations so that we may take 
full advantage of any upswing 
in United Kingdom business* 

The Remex Group had shown 
satisfactory results tn date this 
year and ■its products were 
enjoying considerable success. 

“ The group’s personnel at all 
levels has responded well to 
the challenge of the' present re¬ 
cession ‘and thanks to their 
efforts, we are confident that 
once economic conditions re¬ 
turn to normal we shall 
continue our pattern ofprofit- 
able expansion.” 

The shares of the group slip¬ 
ped 2lp to 36p on the news 
where* they have an historic 
yield of 8.9 per cent. They have 
been-as high as 67lp this year 
and the present level of - 36p 
represents a low for xfae year. 

Wall Street 

New York. . Oct _ 23 —SliXU 
closed sharply lower in moderate 
trading. 

Analysts said Investo-s were 
discouraged by the "big 1.2 pe*- 
cent rise in September consumer 
prices reported this momlns and 
the large Joss reported bv seneml 
motors late yesterday. 

Tjie Daw Jones Industrial 
Average was down 10.28 points at 
83739. 

Declines led throughout Ihe day 
and. were more than two to one 
ahead at the dose. 

Volume again was modest at 

42.1 million shares compared with 
48.6 million yesterday. 

Mr Dudley A. Eppei senior vice 
president at Donaldson Lufkin 
Jenrette. said the market 

Drifted through a light volume 
session. There was no institutional 
buying and rbe public was mostly 
out of the market.’1 

Eppei added " the latest ton- 
<umer price index figures didn't 
help, matters.” The Government 
this morning said the Index for 
September wax up l.z per cent 
which was above most expectations. 

The spot price of gold was bid 
lower tn $431.00-432.00 an ounce 
down from 5432.75-433:75 oh 
Thursday. Trading was very quiet, 
dealer said. 

The American Slock Exchange 
Index closed at 307.35 down 1.95. 
The average price per share was 
down 9 cents. 

oca 
a 

Oct 
as 

Commodities 

copper wm outer. — Afternoon. — 
Cash ban. £904-905 a motrlc Ion: 
high-grade Utree months. £433.50- 
31.00. Solas: 8.650 tonnes. CUh 
standard cathodes. £901-902: Uiroe 
months. £V27-CS. Sales: 1.000 tonnes. 
Morning.—Cash bars. £913-50-13.oo: 
htgh-orade three months. £941.60- 
-12.00. Settlement. £915. Soles: 6.200 
tonnes. Cash standard cathodes. -C9iO- 
12: three months. £937-58. SetMornmt, 
£912. Salu: 200 tpanel. 

TIM was easier.—Afternoon—Standard 
cash. CH.180-82 a tonne: three months. 
£8.393-8.400. Silos. 395 toiutos. High 
grade. cash. £8.180-8.200: throe 
months. £a.39S-8.«Xl. Salts. t\U 
tonnes Mom lag. — Stand art cash. 
£8.276-85: three months. £8.485-70. , 
Settlement. £8.2BS. Sale*- 1-OM • 
tonnes. High grade, cash. £8.275-85:- 
three months. £8.466-70. Settlement. 
£8.285. Sales, nil tonnes. Singapore 
tin ex-works. SM35.62 a picul. 
LEAD was faT-eguttrtjr firm.—After- . 
noon.—Cash. £394-95 per tonne: throe 
months. £405.50-406.00. Sains 7.9T5 
tonnes. Morning. ■— Cash. £395.60- 
56.50: three months. £405.60-406.50. 
Settlement. £396.50. Sales. 8.025 
tonnes. 
ZINC was firm.—Afternoon.—Cash, 
£503-504 per tonne; three months. 
£516-17. Sales. 9.005 tonnes. Morning. 
—Cash. £499-500: three months. 
£515.50-14.00. Settlement, £500. Sales. 
9.425 tonnes- . 

PLATINUM was al £229.10 (5417) a 
troy ounce./ 
SILVER was v quiet.—Bullion market 
(fixing 1 eve tat-Soot. 498.76p per 
troy ounce (United Stales cents equiva¬ 
lent. 908(1 three month*. SIT.TSp 
(942.60c): six months. 656. BOp 
<979.101 : one year. 577.30n 
11.056.60c >. London Metal Exchange.— 
Afternoon.—-Cash. 498-99p: three 
months. S17-17.5p. Salas. 82 lots of 
10.000 troy ounces each. Morning.— 
Cash. 6OO.Br601.59: three months. 
5l9-19.5p. SeTUciuent. flOl-Sp. Salsa. 
43 lot*. 

aluminium was steady.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. £630.50451.50 oer forme: three 
monthV. £656-57.. Sales. 2.575 tonnes. 
Morning.—Gish. £630-51: three 
months. £656-56.50. Settlement, £631. 
Sales. 4.050 tonnes. 

NICKEL was castor.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£2.915-25 oer tonne: three months. 
£2.980-90. Sate*. 288 tonnes. Morning. 
—Cash. £2.955-65: three month*.. 
£5.050-40. settlement. £2.965. Sales, 
sis tonnes. 

RUBBER (pence per knot.—Nov, 56- 
56.50: Dec. 56.oo-56.GQ: Jan-March.- 
68.30-58.40: Aprtl-Jone. 63.40-63.50: 
July-Sent. 63.70-65.80: On-Dec. 6°- 
69.10: Jan-March. 72-50-72.50: AprfH 
June. T5.6O-7B.70: July-Sapl. 78.90- 
79.00. Sales: 33 al five tonnes: 205 
at IS totuias. 

RUBBER PHYSICALS.—Soot. 55- 
96.25. cirs: Nov. S3.75-53.25: Dec. 
54.S4.S0. 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS (£ per tonne■: 
Nov 1.100-1.124: Jen x. 127-1.128: 
March 1.129-1.1.30; May 1.124.1.125: 
July 1.126-1.127: Sept 1.120-1.125: 
Nov 1.115-1.130. Sales: 3.940 tots in-. 
eluding 100 options. 

COCOA 1C per metric ton).—Dec 
1.185-1.187: March 1.193-1.195: March 
1.190-1.191: July -1.191-1.192: Sept 
1.196-1.197:.Dec 1J2O7-I.209; March 
1.205-1.220. Sales: 2.985 lot*. ICCO 
price*: dally (Oct 221 93.33 c: Indica¬ 
tor price (Oct 231 6 .day average 
97:69c. (US ceota per lb.). 
SUGAR.—The 
" raw* •• was__ ___ 
•• whiten price was C2 lower at 
£175. Futures t C per tonno ■: Jen 
155.25-155.75: March .16-5.65-163.70: 
May 167.70-167.80: Ana 172.10- 
173.30: Oct 176.60-176.80: Jan 
177.75-178.50: March .181-181.70. 
Sales: 4.389 lots. ISA prlroe (Oct 221: 
dally 11.68c: 15-day average 12.19c. 

SOYABEAN MEAL j£ per -tonne 1.— 1 
Doc 132.50-152.90: Feb 136.30- 
136.70: April 138.50-139.50; -June 
142.142.50: Aug 143-145: Oct 143- 
148; Dec 144-150. Salee 2AQc 

WOOl——nz crossbreds No 2 contract 
• (conU per Irtlol.—Oct. buver ungpotrd. 
nailer 405: Dec. • 380-583: Jan. 
380-385: March. 391*92: Mav. 397- 
398; Aug. 408-412: OcL 416-420: Doc. 
4J8-435; Jan. '420-426; March. 450- 

454. Sains: 97 loo. 

London • daUy' price' of 
£3 lowirat £154: the 

CRAIN. (The Ball Let.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red spring on a up led. 
US dark northern -ortng No 2, 14 per 
cent: Oct. £3IB: Nov. £118.35-: Dec. 
£119 trans-shipment east coast setters, 
US hard winter 13*, per cent unquote*. 
EEC unquoted- EugUsh reed «t»: Nov. 
£110.50 east coast seller. 

BARLEY.—English feed fob: Oct. 
£104.35: Nov. £108.25 east coast 
sellers. An df UK unless stated. 

MAIZE.—US/Fronch: Early Nov. 
£127.35 quoted train-shipment ee*t 
coast. South Africa while. Nov. £86.35 
setter. South ■ Africa yellow. 'Nov. 
£86.23 seller. 

London Grain Futures Market _ 1 Gaftaj 
EEC origin.—BARLEY: Nov. Cl00.25: 
Jan. £105.70:-March. £107.15: fiAav. 
£110.60: Sent.' £100.45. Salee; 209 
lota. WitEAT: Nov. £104.75; Jan. 
£108 05: March. £111.55; May. 
£115.35: July. £118.80: Sept. £106.50: 
Sales: 405 lots. 

Home-Grown Cereals Authority.— 
Location ax-farm spot prices: 

Other 
tntIUnq Feed Fred 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Eastern £107.90 £104 £10o 
E. Mid* £108.50 £104.90 E98.40 
N. East — .£106 £99.50 
Scotland . — £104 . £95.90 

MEAT COMMISSION: Avenge fits tod. Slice* u representative mariccts 00 Oct 
5: CO; Cattle. S8.7tp per Kg Iw 

(+0.151*. United Kingdom: Sheep. 
15Q.89P per Kg eat dew (-10.247: 
CB: Pig*. 81.49p per Kg IW ( 40.44). 
England and Wifcn: Cattle- numbers op 
11.4 per cent, .average price. 88.Sop 
(+0.191: Sheep numbers.down 15.6 
per cent, avenge price. lfil.3lp 
(—11.70 ■: Pig numbers up 37.1 per 
caul, average price. 81.49p (+0.441. 
Scotland: Cattle numbers up S4.4 per 
cent, average price'. 9i.l3p (—0 641: 
Sheep mroban down 35.0 per cenL 
average price, ^52.4lp 1-7.90', 

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EX¬ 
CHANGE 15U6 per tonne)—Oct. 
319.25-30.00: Nov. 31935-19.50: 
Dec. 321.25-21.50: Jan. 325.50- 
23.75: Feb. 325.00-25.8fr; March. 
326.26-26.50: April. 325.50-26.25: 
May. 526.23-26.50; June. 327.00- 
27.25. Seles. 1.433 lots of 100 tonnes 
each. 

POTATOES iCaUal.—Nov, £78: Feb. 
£90.60: AbrU £103.40. Sales 164 lots 
of 40 tonnes each. 
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Am Motor* 
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Ford 
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Gen Electric 
Gen Food* 
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Gen pub UU1NV 
Gra Tel Elec 
Gen Tire 
Genesco 
Georgia pacific 
Getty Oil 
Gillette 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Gould Inc 
Grace 
GtAtltc ft Pacific 
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Gulf Oil 
Gulf 4 We* 
Heins R. J. 
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Proctor Gamble T3H TVs 
PubSor El A Gat 17 18V 
Ba rt boa «V 40V 
HCA Corp JtV 17 
Benublle Steel 24V ' 25 
Hayuolds ind 47V «V 
Reynolds Metal B BV 
Rockwell tat 31 30V 
Honl Dutch 30V 31% 
Safeway* 35V 2SV 
H Pefls Plpw 20V 30V 
Santa Pe Ind 20% 21V 
SCSI 23V ZJV 
Scblumtaerger 54V 54V 
Scott Paper 15V 18 
Seaxram 54V 54V 
Sean Roebuck IE* 10V 
shea ou «V 41 
Shell Tran* 25V 33V 
Signal Co 39V 33V 
Singer 13V 14V 
Soot ID* lfV 
Sib CM Edksoo Wi 27V 
SMIlhgrn Panne 35V 38V 
Southern Rty 81V B2V- 
Sperry Cerp Bh 3iv 
Sid oil l'111 If nU 43V 49V 
Sid Oil Indiana 48V - 48% 
Std OU OMo 4JV 42 
&NUPS Drug 19V 19V 
stereo. J. P 13V 13% 
Sunbeam Corp 33V 33V 
Sun Comp 37% 38 
Teledyno 14M 147V 
Teonecn 31% Z2V 
Texaco 3S, 39V 
Texas Kail Corp 48V 48V 

Texas inmUM ft S 

w -ft a 
Travelers Corp. 45V 4GV 
TRW Inc M 64V 
UAL Inc 18V 1BV 
Union Carbide 46% 47V 
Union Oil Calif 37V 31V 
Un Pacific Corp 4fc 48V 
Un (royal BV Pi 
United Brand* HV n 
US Industries 9 9 
US Steel 37V SS 
trtd Tech not 45V 46V 
Wax Peril 27% TTV 
Warner Lambert 1SV 19V 
wdb Par go 38V 28V 
Westn*hse Elec 34% 34% 

Mr- ft •§%■ 
WooHrirtb isv in 
Xerox Corp 39% 30V 
Zenith 13% UV 

Canadian Prices 

AMtlbl Wi 
Alcan A turn In 33V 
Algoina Steel 43V 
Ban Tslept)one 17V 
Comlnca 5i% 
Cans Bathurst 18% 
Gulf 011 19 
Hawker,’Sid Can 18% 
Bud son Boy Mhr 23% 
Hudaon Bay Oil 
lznucn 
Imperial OU 
Int Pipe 
Mas.-{a-sa 
Royal Trust 

ssrs 
Thomson If A 
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WCT 
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. oBa dir. n Asked- c Rr dtetribotlon. k Bid. t Market dosed, a Now wane, p Slock ajrilL 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

U|)|j’ Trust Prices—change Ofl the 'Week Tbis tab1e ^ poWisheti"oQ Wednesday and Saturday—JFT Indcxdaangeon week 461 $ — 3LS (0.3%) 

Tree Cb'gr 

_ Offer Week Tnnr 
Current 

Bid Offer Yield 

99.0 
37.3 

18B.0 
51.8 
84-5 

82.1 S7£ SSI 
7U 7SJ 7JK 
3L5 55J. 

Aulbotl^ed Unit Tl_ 
Abbey UnhTnnl Manqxcis. -_ ■ ’ 

3-*p GatDbouse Rd. Ajlrabney. Bucko. 02966941 
67.8 +L2 American Grvlh MJ 09,0 208 

S3 SS SiSS 
-1.4 Gilt A fixed lot 32.7 .37,6-1142 
-OLl Income 34.4 373» M4 
*0 1 Worldwide 103.7 10B.7 606 
-OO Inrntment -T7J 51.7* LC4 
-0.5 Enaliaa Pro* 77.0 SJJ 4JJ7 

_ AlhewTranMonaxan. 
Bath House. London EC1A 2EU 01-338 8080 

100.7 -fjl Alben Trust* (3i B3J8 VOS SJ4 
77J -0-6 Do Inc* (3i 7L2 78.8 5.98 

_ Allied Hon tiro Group Lid. . 
Barabrp Hm. Bon on. KIht 01-588 2831 

06J -LS Allied Capital -- - 
88.6 -OS Do 1M 
18.8 —0.6 Brit Inds 
35.7 -0.8 Growth A Inc 
45.4 -0.6 sine A Ind Der _ 
69.2 -2J MMMIOACmdty 82J 6G.7B SJO 
81.1 -0.8 High Income 73T 80 5« 13S 
46.7 -0.4 Eqnlty Income 433 48J 7J7 
77J 43J Far East Excel pi 750 60.3- 735 

143.0 412 O^jUSmnpl 138.7 M4ja £57 
29.5 40.7 Japan fund 285 303 OB4 

- . Intern oil on ol 385 39.1 £17 
64.6 -05 KlBbYleldFnd 595 84.On OJB 

1355 -1J Humbra Fnd 125.7 U4Jte 558 
375 -05 Da Recovery 155 27J- 5J6 
565 40.4 Do Smaller 635 885 4-17 

1925 —L2 Do ACtum I7BJ 191.Ga 458 
705 -05 aid smaller «B5 705- 45S 
92-1 4L3 Sees of America 875 935 257 
73.4 +L0 PadOc Kod fflj 74A 1A7 
78.9 —LQ Overseas Fnd 725 775 556 
02.6 -LO Exempt Smaner 875 Si.** 451 
73-3 -05 Govt Sees 22.4 23.0 13.« 
SX5 -05 Income Exempt 49.0 SL5 853 

_ Art) ask not Secnritlas Ltd. 
37 Cucoo SL London. EC4R 1BY. 01-336 3281 

90.8 -15 Commodity l6> 82.0 88J 3.80 
143.2 —£J> Dp ACCnm l3» 1285 1415 359 

65.9 —LO 10=fa vrdraw I5l S95 - S415 E b Ini FUnd 
*15 64b W*d»» 121 
40.4 Extra Income 
406 Do Accum 
-0.1 Fin * PTDP I3I 

Prer Cb'ge 
w*end on- 
Ofler Week' 

Current 
Btd OH«r field 

Inna CbarlUai Wiramn»lisi» FUnd. 
ate. London. EC2. 01408 4121 
.. IncomrOd ' .. 1125 1289 

1055 
245 

1385 
38.9 -05 Gill * Fixed 
44 5 -05 Do ACCUm 
40.9 405 Growth Fund 

40.4 Do Accum 
*0J BU3> income 
40.3 Do Acenm 
405 B%«6 Wdraw . 
405 Hlnti yield FlHt 
■*05 Do Accum 
407 N Amer lm (4) 

Prof Fond 
Do Accum 

405 Smaller Co’s 
.. Do Accuni 

Bardnjs Unicom Ltd. 
23X8 Romford Hoad. London. E7. 

42.7 405 UnlcnrnAuier 
108.8 -0.7 .lost Income 
1435 -0.9 Do Accum 
885 —0.7 Dnlcons Capital 

1395 -5.0 Eian.pl * 
-05 Extra Income . 
-8.6 Financial_ 
-05 Cnlcoro^OO 
405 General . 
-0.6 Gilt ft F Int 
*15 Grp lire Pac 

_ *15 Do ACCUm 
f*-6 -0.4 Growiti Accum 

105.7 -1.8 income 
— ‘ -05 Recovery 

-L7 Trust oo 
+1.0 WorldwMr 

54.7 
34.9 
81.8 
48.4 
395 
735 
385 
195 
41. B 
385 
385 

29.4 
1025 
302.7 

»■? 
49.4 
48.4 

055 
1585 
815 

495 345 1.00 
335 38.4 LOO 
775 845 H54 
975 1085 1154 
22.4 24.8 .450 

13L6 143.4 LOO 
385 38.4 1352 
415 43.7 052 
313 4U 15 
30.6 SL1 358 
32-2 35J> 10.48 
38.0 £J 10.46 
4X5 5 18.46 
_ J5 3553 
87.5 735 1253 
3S.H 39.0 LOO 
ULO 195*13.78 
37.4 415*15.78 
335 385 3J1 
30.4 385 350 

01-534 5944 
405 435 156 

1005 100.3 156 
132.4 1425 156 
825 885* 5.78 

1248 134.1* 759 
275 285*1057 
94.6 101.7 S.01 
94.0 1025* 852 
395 42.4- 8.82 
42.0 435*14.44 
475 505 055 
475 ■ BO 6 055 
<35 685 4.88 
963 104J* ”■§§ 
805 65.0 458 

1443 130.1 859 
585 <25 2.42 

. ___ _ KL 
873 *LB Amertcxn 
92.0 .. Do Accum _ _ 
88.8 *25 Am TUraxnmnd 84.8 99.4 1JT 
88.0 +3.4' Do Acenm 845 905 157 
82.6 -03 Capital S8.4 ffl.4- 553 
IU -05- fid Accum1 -05 g.4 655 
905 -03 Extra Income 47.4 30.6 JJI 
47.0 -05 Coe* ft GUI 44.8 485 10.90 
4B.B <5 Da Accum 465 47.B 1030 
435 .. Income 40.4 05 7.W 
73-B +L4 tut GrowtS 70.4 755a LIT 
80.0 +L4 Do Accum 765 8L4 07 

titendi FNtl4«u Unit- TWA Btanagcn LuL 
Plxhom End. Dorking. Surrey „ ^ 

86.1 -0.3 FtiendS Proe 0.6 g.8 4.B 
96 6 -0.4 De Acenm 985 4.0 

82.6 -23 B M lit* Fnd 745 7B.7* KD8 
1075 -15 Do Accum 985 1IB3* 6.08 

Bridge FHMlIDmaaxsnUd. 
Jteds Use. King WUIUm Sl KCf. 0NC3 

805 -3.7 Bridge Imrorne D1 HJ &« 
615 -15 Do Cap Inc (21 53.7 60.0* 3.13 
«9.0 +19 Da cap Aecra «L8 713* 3.13 
42.9 *15 Do American 41A 44 A* 158 
25.4 -03 DO Recorery =3.4 253* 354 

+0.9 Am Exempt 335 37.4* 1.M 
30.0 +0.9 Amcr Growth 475 305 157 
705 +L3 Am 8mlr Co’S 66.4 71.6 

105.6 -LO Amu _ 97.0 104.6 352 
80.0 -4L6 Capital Acnan ^5 W.4 450 
B95 -0.4 Cncnia A Ind 54.5 38.8 4-96 

1475 -1.7 cSSSSodUy 133.7 1485 2.77 
4BJ -05 Domestic 445 4.5 450 

IIOJ M.4 Exempt 142.6 1905 858 
26.7 -0.9 DO High Yld 24.4 23.8* 954 
32.8 .. Bltra Income 30.4 32.8*1053 
35 8 *03 Far East Fnd 335 36.1* L48 

' 101.3 -OS Financial Sees D3.5 100.8 45B 
215 -05 GUI Truss IB-9 205 1455 

207.1 -3.6 Gold ft General 1X8.7 2035 8 .94 
10U -05 GrowUl 985 105.9 4.63 
73.8 *05 Income ft Gmtb 8U 735* 7.77 
B2J *1.8 Int Growlb 87.4 94-> L« 

+ 635 *15 Inv Tst Shores 60.0 84.1 359 
i *2.9 +15 Japan Pert *7.1 SEL9* .. 

905 -2.0 Minerals TM 8L8 885*858 
7L0 -05 Nat High Inc K> < 705* B.» 
48.1 +0.7 Am SprCUl Slu 465 405 050 

1 17.7 -0.1 Pro (SB arc ■ 165 175*1654 
MS -L7 Prolesuonal 8045 M5 XJ3 

34 4 -n.5 Property Shares 33 235*253 
39.2 -ai Rccorery 365 39.1* 2.11 
62.6 -05 Shield _ 57.6 R.1* L4S 
38.0 -05 Special fflw 3S.8 39.4 357 
4t4 tftJ Smaller Co t ».fl <i.7* 5,14 
700 .. Universal Ehee 6L9 70 0 U8 

hcBtemnccr 
3=5 +6.7 Bx Mart Leada. 36.7 39.0 458 
38.1 *05 Income . *5 32.1 1258 
28.T +01 1046 Withdrawal 36.2 285 
33.0 -0.8 In* Trust 295 3X2 556 
39.4 -0.4 Market Leaders 385 39.0 458 
48.7 -0.8 Special site 44.4 ,47£a 107 

The Brliteb Life. 
Prllance 11m. M( Oibralm. Tan Wells 090222271 

655 -1.2 BrUlsh LUC 605 04.0* 859 
59.7 -15 Balanced 54.4 H5» 6.43 
355 -UL3 Dividend i2i 335 355*1051 

Brown Supfsy Unit FandHaaagen. _ 
HarLtnds «h. Haywafda Heath Ex. 0444 58144 
2755 . B. S. Unite Hi 259.9 2105 4.95 
3965 . Dp Accum III 3735 3965 4.» 
84.0 -0.8 Da Exempt 795 835 8.3S 
54.0 -0.7 Du Finance 49-6 535* 4.26 

Dn Incnme 255 27J* 8.76 
83.1 -0.3 lm Grwth Arc 77.8 B+_3 .. 
M.T -fl.i D<1 Ur*1ti Inc 54.6 59J* 3.79 
23.11 -0.1 De HlXh Inc 713 2X5*13.10 
31 '■ +0 8 Dn Nib Am 29 9 32.1 1.73 
68.9 +1 = Do TcriinlRJ' (35 70.1* 1.61 
30.7 -05 De InJva HX 305 852 
16.5 -U.l Dn Recur on 15 0 16.1 6.73 

Toe stock astfianr* <»-«*«« 
fll.fi -1.0 BoctTm Inc i4i 84 A 80,8 5.43 

127.4 -15 DoAccamm IIX.O 136 1 5.43 
47.fi -0.7 CumO d Inc .3*. 43 8 47.1*1X8+ 
65.1 n» Accum 60.4 65.1 1ILTO 
71.8 -0.7 Msrtbnro IllCtSI 818 ILIA 258 
86.8 -0-9 Dn Accum <21 8X9 873 258 

Canada Lite unit Trust Manacers.__ 
M High Si, Potters Bar. Hero. V Bar 51122 

47 rl HI3 Canute Gen 44.7 47.1 458 
fiO.fl -0.7 Dn ACCUM 815 65.1 4.98 
M l -HiJ income D«« +2-S »-2" S ’S 
53.4 -0.4 Du Accum 92.2 95.0 9--M 

Cap*l iJamesl Management Ltd. 

Cent Board *f Fla nf The Ckarebel Eedud 
TT Luoden Wall. Landeo. EC2N 1DB OihSS BU 
1755 .. Invest* i«i 
M.9 .. Fixed Int* 1421 .. M-9 

Cborla 
UMaergai 
iujT. ___ 

Do AccmmBU 

nBdRSrtSSSSK 
HU .. Income" (421 >. 
38533 Accum* (421 . .. 

qUefUtnTrnsi Mandated 
13 Had St- London. EC2M 4TP. _ , . ^ 

3X9 +5j Am art eats Fad 90A 3S-0 L03 
3L8 -04 Basic Braouroo* 4T5 3L4* L24 
4X9 HU Far eastern - 405 4X0* 155 
3X4 .. Him Income ’ 30,7 33.4*1X22 
249 HU Inc I Growin 2X4 X45 951 
5X9 +OJ Intsraatlsanl ■ 4M 0X1 L47 
205 -0.1 PTCf A GUtll 185 =0.1 15.00 
28.7 +03 Smaller Co’s 3SJS 289 3.81 

Cknacant Uell Tram Maagnrx Lul. 
4 MelvUlc Croacanl Hdlnbuigb. _ 00-298 4931 

46.3 +0.* American Fnd 435 46.7 054 
855 -0.8 lataraaiMoal 87.8 94.8 158 
40.6 +05 Toton Fund 579 409 051 
44.4 -03 HI ah DM 409 445 851 

Dtaexntlanary Unit Font Matmcwa. 
HQS Now Brand S*- BC2M 1»U 04084488 
3895 -85 Disc Inc 228-4 34X9 950 

BanbjrftLavrUnUTraatManuanUd._ 
Unorsbam Bd. H Wycombe. Bnrt*. MB4 32815 

3L8 -0.8 DK Growth AcC 47.7 3J5 >5 
M5 -QJt Do Inctnne* 47.7 HJ 958 
5L3 -05 High or Inc ACC 475 915 XfP 
S15 -03 Bo Income 475. 5LO Xffl 
909 -05 GUt ft H Ace 4U MS 9561 
309 .. Da Income «5 t»9 393 
535 +LD W Americao Aec 36J 545 157 
47.0 +29 Far East Ace « ; 4»5 0 00 
«K9 -0.6 Equity ft law K9 a»Jte 95B 

FldaMmlnlcrnatlonsI fllsaignmant Ltd. 
to Abch^tISba^m TAL „ " IMOHU 

225 -05 GUt ft FXU Ini 2L2 2L9*U50 

S:S S| gilfi 
SS g n S.f 
28.8 Maxi Inc Equity 249 29.8 957 

I JamcsFlnlRr Unit Itnst Management Lid. 
10-14 Wont Nile SL Glasgow. . . 041-204 1321 

42.1 +09 Int 111 
3X4 .. ACcmniS) 
36.0 Inc (31 
185 40.2 World Kaarpy 
305 -05 Fund Inv 1 

Mun, S2tfSRZxlaU 

395 __ 
4X7 52.4a LSI 
335 36.0* 991 
17.4 1B.7* 1.78 
385 385a 8 03 

1 Ltd. 
oi-cssm 

93.0 99A* 091 
-- 9X0 L04 

Offer Week Trust 
Current 

I Offer Y 
Lomu * Goa oral (Unit Tram Mtunid 

S Rayleigh Rd. Brentwood. Fmri. on? 

1085 +09 Gill 

tXT* 451 
1205 130J* 451, 
10L4 10X7* 9.00? 

Lloyds Bank Daft Trow Managers. 
Gorin B-bj-Soa. Wartblag. W 

72.7* -0.7 Balanced 
11U —L9 Do Ancua 
485 +45 Energy Int 
24 0 +0.6 D* Aectnh 
889 +0.T Worldwide 

11M Do Accum 
925 -0.4 Income ' 

13X7 -09 Do Accum 
SB.7 4 1, Extra Income 
523 +0.1 Do ACCtua 
369 -05 Small tr Cat 's 
9X0 -05 Do Accum 
8X3 +LS Int TeefUMjocy 
BL8 +L» Dr> Acenm 
385 +L0 H.Arose ft Gen 
5X8 +L0 Do AccaJO 
Local amharltlaa MwWri 

77 London WoD, SC2R ID 8. 

SSJ 

68.0 7X0 5 
1CS.0 130.7^ 3 

473 30.8 252 
SXJ 809 353 

111.1 H9.4 255 
8X8 935- X03 

1415 1515 893 
5X7 99 10.46 
765 825 10-80 
5X0 539a 3J8 
945 9X7 Ul 

SI £.1 SS 
-I fell 

AchradarUnb __ _ 
48 St Martins Lane. WON 4EF. 

385 +15 American 
3S.fi *1J Do Accum 

1809 *X0 Capital (21 
2345 +2.1 Du Accum 
445 -05 Gill * Fixed 
4fli -o-d Do Accum 

2295 -0.7 Income (2i 
Do Aocnm 

__ .. General i3i 
1865 -OX Do Accum 
345 -0.4 Europe |25) 
215 -05 Do Accum 

rBnga’fjl) 
' (421 805 

Manulife Haa.. Bi.---- . 
35 +05 GIH Fund _105 

M ft C dccwrtttaa. 

0438 58101 
39 X43 

tree Unaya. Tawar HUl. EC3R (rail. 3926 
775 *19 Amsr ft Cep Inc 795 W9e W 
83.6 +19 Do Accnnt 7B.G 02 15 
84-S -L5 Amer Rectrrarr 795 ®5 LO 
87.4 +05 Dn Accum J7^_ L5I 
085 -05 Auatnlaslenine «.* m.3* LS7 
MJ -05 Do Accum -VLB 885 157 

1385 -xa Cemmod ft Can 12X8 1225a X48 
135 -49 "KAccmn lg.7 U79 598 
ins O' -45 Campodhd U89 183.1 X78 
1235 -XI CcavTWOradb 1135 135 X87 
769 -0.7 Do Ineomc .715 7X1* 858 

1605 -49 OurWUBft* » « 9.T6 
2135 -75 Do Accum CD 23.7 2*.7 8-« 
1319 -L4 Dhr Fed J»5 1309 10^ 
301.7 -XI DO Accum 2795 2865 1058 

60.0 -25 Bum ft Gen Inc *.7 09 4J7 
79.4 -XI _ DC Accum 

■ 835’ -45 Extra Yield 
139.0 -X0 DC Accum 
U4.9 -05 Far Bat lac 
132-3 HU Do Accum 
04.6 -1.4 FITS 

129-1 -15 _ Da Accum 
3369 -4.6 General Tri 
4189 -85 Do Accum 

44-7 -05 Gill 
475 -0.7 Do Accum. 

1115 -15 High tecum* 
4 -Sl* Do Acstim. 

655 88.9 457 
795 35*1X04 

1275 1275 1054 
1065 1149 lO 
H9 2 iaa i 
895 935 358 

1185 1275 5J6 
21X3 2S1A €56' 
380.2 40X7 696 
42.0 +4-1.13 51 
445 485 13.33 

10X8 1105 1X00 
' 227.0 1X00 

405 435 3.77 

33 

0] 4900 
14X3 .. CiplrtT- — 1385 1435- S.W 
775 GromIncome* JU TT5 12.84 
825 .. High Yield- 67.7 935 1158 

G and AQnli Tram Managers Ltd. 
9 Bsrielrt RtL Huuoo. Est “ 

| 43.7 -0.4 G ft A 
G.T.UaKKnsc«rcUd. 

\M Plnphury Ctecun, ECU TDD. 61-638 8131 
1445 +£l GtSb 1345 144.4 X00 
187.0 +05 Oa_Accum 17+J 1875 XOO 
1045 -XI Far East A Ceil Ff.4 104.7 150 
aol.o -X« Do Income iB5 ifta aao 
2845 *25 Intern it Htnal 346.S W9 LOO 
1385 -05 - Do Japan Gan US5 L»5b 0.10 

530.1 +0.7 Do Pension Sx 3C5 »99 298 
240.6 +8.8 DcUSGenFnd 2S.7 2«.4 l.« 
1009 +X7 Techno logy Gin g.7 1B8* 0.80 
1045 -85 world Bead Fnd 1005 104Jo 850 

Gutman Fund Mtnscara. 
2 SLMaty Axe. EC3A , . 01is? 

465 +L1 American TM t 449 485 0.0 
075 -LO British Accum a*-7 |X8 4^ 
049 -LO Do DW 8T5.939 + 39 
325 —0.3 Cmnmpdiiy 4f * «5 4.» 
n o —02 Kxm IflCMIt 2U 33-7 9.7B 
SJ +05 For Eoatern t 945 M.7.157 
2L2 -415 Gill Tram ■_ 205 20.9*14.78 
389 -0-2 Utah .Income »-S 369 1X48 
63 7 -89 Income . _ TT9 8XB 49 

18.48 -059 Ins Acrnclcs f 16.B5 1X07 
S.0 +05 Inrt TWAcc MO- B5 L g 
54.7- *05 ..Do Dttt ».| K.5 L-7S 
35.6 *05 Japan .Trust 33.7 365* 04B 
3fi.« —05 Special sjm JS9 »5 
3.7 -0.1 OBSmlrColteC 345 295 

Grteesaau Managsmsui Ce Lte. 
98 Gresham M. EGJP 2DS.__ +433 
2245 -29 Bsn+gtn Rid 131 
3835 -25 Do Accum 3885 »9 958 
949 -L6 Barr'gln GUt m3 . W-7 Ii-++ 
095 -L9 Do Accum Nj .E'Lllfi 

1625 +35 High Yield ' US-? 16S.7al0.S4 
aSI +99 T. Accom mg id m 
4TL0 -3X3 Endeavour 4g5 44L7* LM 
sin -5U Do ACCBB 4S99 480J 199 
1285 +2.4 Crxoicfresiarm L3L9 QU 257 
1395 +X6 _ Do Accum . 015 14L7 257 
975 -8.4 K«n ft Bru**ete ,«•*. J-5 

H7 a HU Do Accum 1079 1125 453 
13X6 -H BwtTEtSmGD'S 1349 1M-0 951 
144.4 -45 Do Accum 1319 1»5 951 

GusrdlaftBoyxIEicbingoUnliMMUd,_ 

"as “issnSasr- **ss- 5?« 
* Henderstm-Adgntetroilax 

5 Roylricfa Bd. Huaoa. EfiWX OgT 21flM 
885 -LO Anri Trot 785 8*Ja 1.46 
*fi.7 -1.0 Cabot 8 Co's DIv 4L» g-J* 
M 0 -0-4 DC Erin InC- 485 33jm 9.79 

1KA +S3 Am Small Co’s 97-L 2M.4* 1A 
82.8 -3.4 Cap Growth tee 13-S 79.4a 2.84 
83.7 -35 HO Accum ’80.1 BB.l* 33* 
SS9 +15 European 62-J 96Je 3JB 

117.6 *55 Japan Trusl 1135 105 0.0 
519 -OJJTiubcUI ITU 

MX3 -35 Japan Exempt 
0X7 +15 HU Amort can 
6X6 —2.3 High Income 
3X2 -HU Idc ft Asaeis. 
645 *15 lnlenUOonaJ 

2DU *75 H Am Bump! 
63.4 +15 OB ft Nat Hes 

14X6 +11 World Wide 
Hill Samuel DaltTrun Ibaagcn Ltd. 

43 Beech ». EC3 P20*. _ . W1 
101.7 +05 Dollar 95.8 1®9* 2M 
61.1 +0.1 IwnmUousi 4*5 9Sf 

19X8 -LI British T»t }7*-} JS'J 2'2 
1925 -15 Do Guernicy 1W.1 LfJ-* 
385 *0.1 Capital 335 3SJ* 4.C 

1395 -L4 financial Tot HU 
21.6 -05 Gill A F Int 
29.0 +0.3 income Tn 
25.7 -05 Hip Yield 
59 7 -0.4 Securilj Tn 
JT.7 -4L4 Special flu 

Key Fund Managers. 
It Paternoster How. E«7DB. 

84.6 -05 EQillUr A Leu. HI BJ3 \ “ 
13X5 +2.7 Sucre? Ind Pud UJE M»9 *56 
2375 .. Exempt Fhd 1361 2ZL« 3TJ 3.34 
715 -09 Inc rad «6.7 HJ 
003 • .. Key Fixed Int 475 »— 14.9J 

1305 +o 8 Small Co Fnd 149.0 IMJ* =57 
Kldaweri Bensan Unh Btonogon 

28 Fcnesnreh Slreci EC3 taiS3?!?? 
1195 +09 KB Dull F6 tee 10g.l UDJ 
172.2 +15 Do Accum 133.7 1739 657 
819 .. KB Inv Tst Ine 74.7 815 4-47 
91.0 Dn Accum M.1 
619 +05 KB Sotlr Coslflc 66.1 a5a aJJ 

18X4 +15 Japan A Gad Inc 178 J 1905 092 
1895 +19 Do Accuse UT.6 PO-T X®! 
339.3 +95 Msgnuro FBd 
477.7 -75 Do Accum 
188.1 -2.0 Mid ft Gen 
328.D -4.0 Dn Acenm 
245 -0.4 MAACIF 

183.0 -25 □* Accum 
1825. .. Pensten* Al 
1235 -15 Recovery IPC 
1385 -25 Do A cram 
2X7.4 -4.3 Second Gen 
4385 -7.1 Do Accum 

3135 3345a 0,80 
439.8 4705 X« 
1BX4 1645 856 
3B.fi 3245 95fi 

Ml 12.77 
1SL3 12.77 

172 7 1012 7^ 
1119 130 7 9^ 
13X0 187.1 3£ 
2389 33X3 XT3 

...__ 3*65 429.1 9.73 
-35 Smaller CM Fnd XLO Mb 4.71 
-45 Do Accum 34X4 37X6 4.71 

1725 -XI IrilriM Pnd 136.7 1885 7.W 

SXfiA -rJrhLSg L.;f 
Tourraood Hu.Sheffield. 

2735 —39 j 
3775 -45 

. S13 RD. 0742^79843 

465. 3X7 2.76 
1235 1405 054 

63.4 6»5 L01 
3X0 635 953 
335 3T.9* 7.44 
32.0 SS5* 0.70 

2005 20X8 131 
8X4 65.0 151 

140.1 14.7a 4.0 

205 51JN13 96 
20.4- 3X3 850 
2X8 05 10.71 
93.4 30.3 B.31 
345 3750 256 

71.9 *05 Da Accum 
S3.4 -0.4 Hip TId Inc 
B3.fi *0.4 Do ACCUM 

64.8 715 6J8 
49.3 93.8 B.n 
60.3 6X0 951 

3L7 .. Capital 4-S 
385 -0.1 Do Accvin 333 365 4-67 

1165 -35 Commodity 1049 U4.0 177 
1475 -3.2 Do Accum 1325 1445 3.77 
409 -0.6 GUt & FJnl 405 415 1354 
46.4 -0.6 Do Accum 44-0 435 1354 
805 -45 Rip Yield 535 BX7# »54 
60.3 -0.6 Do Accum 745 80J 954 
605 -0.7 Income 535 59.8a 7J6 
83.0 -1.0 Do Accum 76 * K.O iaa 
72.4 -09 Japan ft Pacific 665 73.0 158 
745 -25 Do Accum 635 72.0 L28 
33.0 +0.4 » Am IT lean 3V.4 M.4+ 2.04 
SLfi +05 Do Accum 37.8 82.1 2.04 
32.6 -0.2 Overseas 485 52 4 2.31 
989 -0.4 Do Accum. S O »5 25 

1234 +0.7 Exmnpt Equity 1194 1355* 549 
1405 . Do Accum _ 133.9 1404 693 

fiiSnd Prwrideac tav Manage rated. 
48 Gracecturch StreeL EC3- _ 01-823 4200 

ns.a .. npi Accum tut 83 8 889 xn 
844 Do DM (lSl «4 844 3^ 

2305 Do O'seas Acc 237.0 280.8 159 
2184 Dn Caeca Dlx 3064 218.1 L09 

NaamiriWmualasueUaUTranMananra. _ 
181 Che*pride. BC3V8EU. 01506 6069 
1069 -05 Growth 100.4 1(77.0 458 
113.0 -04 Capital 1®9 114.3 351 
BB9 -LO Extra Income 325 S5.9alQ.01 
419 -0.4 Incnme 405 0.3* 7.04 
315 +X4 PI nag rial 4BJ BLfl 450 
6X4 +04 SmallarCo'S «3.6 884 490 
475 -64 Recovery 43.8 47.0 4,93 
71.7 -LO Portfolio 749 7X7 3: 

’6X1. +05 Universal Fund fio i 04 6 l. 
NJLL. Trail JUnaftHUd. 

Minna Court. DovWns. Surrey. 6366 38 
71.6 -0.8 Nelsur 675 715a X 
35.9 -65 Do High IRC 34.0 35.7a X 
60.fi +C.6 Do lot 57.6 80.8a 2.B 
495 -94 DoQUtftFlIOd 46.4 419 7.01 

Narwteh Cnlea laroraaes Group. 
PCI Bn 4. Norwich. Nfcl 9NC._ &W3 22208 
4045 -94 Croup TW Pnd 4275 448 7 XU 

pCTrtUBiiTnmtfiteharerami. , 
252 High Rolbarn. WC1V 7E8. 01-406 8441 

334 -XB Growth 36.6 33 0 3.0J 
44.7 -0.fi Do Accum 41 • <41 5.0 
36.fi HM Income 33 8 36.4a i n 

.4X0 -66 Unit Trial «.l 449 0.13 
6X3 “0.9 Do Accum 60 8 0.4 X1B 

• Pen can UnUAdminldtrnUon, 
57*5 Prlncea* St., Man chest o’- 00-23 3606 
mi -LO Prilcan UB.8 lTIJM 3.40 

PracUcollaTcsimealCoLM. 
44 BteOmfihwy Square. WC1. 050 OW 

203.1 -19 Practical Inc 1JH.1 l».7a S.ti 
338.6 -65 Do ACCUm Ol 3B05 3214 9 42 

Prarloctei life Investment Ce LM. 

OTftB , HKftsTS 1045 -65 Do High loc 15L6 10.9* 851 

Holh«PS^^Sf^M7& ro 
1619 -15 Prudential U6.fi 1365* 556 

Dell Bare Dali Manocen Lid. ___r| 
HcIlMcc Use. Ut Ephraim. Tun Wells, amzsrn 
B 453 HU Sekfsrde Trt 429 OJ* 451 

SJj -95 Do Accum 495 451 
875 1.3 Opp Acenm (2* 69 J 834 956 

acrtrieklW Arid Maaagcmsnl.__ 
7J-90 CateBouae Rd. Aptefhury. Bucta.5»6 S4L 

130.7 *0.3 Ema-c Hrsrceo 1SJ.0 1M5* X 
m k -1,4 Equity IA3 4 UT 5a X 

-19 Pnod »5 1«4 X 
1405 +a.7 Int lB(avn» 1439 1B2J 14J 
197.0 +25 Ini Accum J*5 J*4 l.tf 
338 6 -xa smaller Co’s „ 22X0 336.1* 452 

4 Groat SL.B'HoO'*. EOPJEP 
tm Tl Quean St -Edlnmirgh. EH2 4NX Ul-228 7331 

4X4 Wr CriMiel Dbl(S 43.7 4fi.l 3.79 
Sj Xfi LT.D. 319 B.T- 4.W 

*03 Select int 3345 353-0- l.» 
+aa UnlverulGrwtb 845 SO.8* 0.78 
-15 B W mid 495 935* 8.M 
ri»7 Selrcl lacutdc 34.0 36.0* 7JB 
-04 CHI ft F. 1 Inc- 43.1 HE9* 12.77 
-0.4 High Return M4 «i5 o^ 
-05 tecoma 38.2 4LO UJ» 
-05 Gill ft F. I. ate 4X0 4X3* 3. 

, -0.7 D.K. Equity Fnd 94.1 BXJ 4. 
■95 -0.7 Europe Growlb 78.. 84.8 1^_ 

twr +45 Japan Growth U65 127.0* dJO 
hi 5 Se Asia Growth 734 815 0.17 

T+fi.7 +2.7 U5. Growth 120.4 13B.4 0.74 
iS5 -0.8 Caromodliy 134.9 149.8 38 

+1-8 EatTB 140.2 15X7 159 

prwv .ores 
Wand on 
Offer Week Trust Bid Offer Yield 

, Pro* Cb’ge 
Fw-csd ou 

Offer Week Tmit 
1J» -U.Z Eajriarauon Fd ■ us 4L7 AS 
LC +09 Financial Secs 9X4 3 06.0 2.0 
U tel Bond 975 «2J* 23* 

49.4 .. fieetWB . 48J> 499 458 
83J -05 ScotsSaraj 775 839 453 
90.8 -15 Scotrialde 435 48.8 451 

*«« 27733 
9X8 60.8 Xfif 
06.6 6LS X87 

170.1 18X9 2.81 
2365 23X7 351 
415 4X6elL33 
4X7 4S.fi 13-33 

212.8 22X6 896 
IT6J 4035 X46 
1282 1S.8 4-48 
173.4 JBX4 648 
2X5 345* 250 
275 95 250 

aauui:s 
57.1 +0.8 Tokyo BJ RJ .#56 
S71 +0.8 DO Aoount 3X7 S7.T 852 
545 +05 AUSt Fad tec 00.9 HJe 3.73 
635 +05 . Da Accum 515 33.6 X73 

ScMUah WMenFkad MauuameaL 
iPO Bus sox Edinburgh. BU6 BBu. 

875 *05 Pegasus Eq Tat 8X1 885 .. 
Stewart ualtlrun Kaaagm ui. 

45 Chaiincto Si. Edinburgh- . (01-230 5371 
1055 +05 American Rd 1015 1075 1.94 
204.8- -U Brit Cap Fnd 13S.6 2025 6J3 
915 -0.8 Ernmpem Fnd 645 fi0.6 X04 

Sun Alliance Fund Management Ud.__ 
Sun Alliance Bee. Banlum. Su—a.' 040861161 
13X60 .. Kiempt Kql?filt32L80 33X10 456 
137.4 -0.1 FamOy FUnd l»a U7J 456 

Target Tract Manager* ted. 
Tarot* Hae. Ayieabury. Bucks. 0296 SO 

705 +0.3 ComraDdlnr 0X1 7L1 2.68 
47.7 +05 Energy . 4*5 .*?■? L» 
08.7 +15 Financial 935 1MJ H.68 

1365 -15 Gilt Acruro 123* 129.6 3JB 
84.7 -LO Gill tec 35 5.} 1157 
915 , -09 Inramment 47.3 502 4.00 
31.7 .. Special Site 35J 3T.7* 151 
445 +0 7 American Eagle 4X0 43.2 L« 
38.0 05- Spec. Bad 23.3 25.(1 7.00 
4X6 +05 PaetflC Income 40.7 43.9- LK 
31.0 +0 3 Do Accum 4T.7 S1J 150 
29.1 -0.2 Income 34.1 25-Bv 0.77 
BL7 -0J Extra Isramo 48 0 51.Sall6B 
lx* +0.4 M»M ft S’poro ixo 205 
1X1 Prcfcrnce Ul 1X1*13.11 
49.1 -0 0 Equity 445 +65 SJS 
SX2 Inc ft Growth 34.1 M.2 3.73 
395 -0.6 Growth .3X2 3X9* 358 

237.0 -6.7 Pnrfoaalonal ill 213.0 230Ja 459 
23X3 -X0 Bqtf KaemW l3l 26XB S805 6.44 
474.8 -135. bo ACCUm 4265 4615 X44 
373 -09 -Caritel n Yield 345 36.8*1051 
615 -X9 Do Capitol SXl 60.6 1051 

Towrr Unit Trot Mnn»eaeaiLi0. 
|3B-43 Finsbury Sq.. EC2A IPX! 01-G28 2612 

213 -05 income ft Gwtt ».X 209« 358 
295 -25 Special Sits 369 279 254 

TSB Unit Irian, ■ 
pi Chantry Way. Andover. Hanm. Aodovrr 023R8 

845 -0.6 General 309 83.9 4.72 
92-4 HI5 Do Accum 83.0 915 4 72 
73.6 -05 Income 7D.0 735 853 
94.1 -05 Do Accum Si.2 93.fi XJS 

126.0 +0.4 ScnlllSh 1175 12X4* 259 
1455 *05. Do Accum 1385 145.5 X28 

■ Transatlantic A General SaeuriUm. 
96 New London Rd. Chelmsford. 0745 

9X0 +05 BarBlcan 14* VIA *X3 X43 
1435 +0 6 Do Accum 1545 1645 8.43 
7X4 .. BarhErpl 7X3 7X4 356 

184.7 -0.1 Co lent co 1795 184.6a 656 
366.7 -16.6 Do Accum X4XB 3615 X56 

6X6 Yang Growth i7l 845 SXX 3,10 
915 Do Accum >85 *15 XI* 
6*5 Vaafi Rlgh Yield SL1 @5 1052 
519 +03 Vacg Trustee HDJ 535 653 
6X3 -1.1 Do Accum 61.7 6S5 653 
8X3 -0.7 Wlcfcmoor 825 875 5.74 

11X7 -0.S Do Accum 1115 U79 5.74 
705 -LB Do Dlridefid 645 6g.7al0.00 
97 6 +1.0 . Do DIv Acc 9X6 M9 16.00 

Tyndall Managers Ltd. 
18 Canmrc Rd.. Bristol. 0272 32341 
1765 -1.0 Capital 165.2 175.2* 452 
27X4 -£« Do Accuni 25X5 2735 L22 
93.4 -05 Income B75 9X6a ».« 

216 4 -1.6 DO Accum 202.8 214.8 953 
679 . Preference 8LS 87.4-1558 

150.8 +X2 DO AoCiltd ill 1409 iso9 1556 
123.2 . Exempt 117.0 12S5-10J8 
217.2 . DoAcciun 302.B 2175 1058 

80.2 -0.9 cm lucerne 82.9 8X5-1454 
75.4 -02 tel Earn Fund 74.6 795* 5.70 

102J HM Do Accum 96.0 1019 5.70 
741 *1.2 K American GUI 72 0 7X3 4.48 
7X0 +1.3 Do Accum . 795 795 4.48 

1729 -1.4 Nal Renounce* ISI S 17L4+ 407 
SWLP -9.2 Dn Accum 21U 299.1 4.67 

< CasUe Street. Edinburgh. 031 226 3678 
1689 -05 SCO I Inc U8.0 187.8 18.68 

London Wall Group. 
814 +01.raaillaJ Growth 785 B15e 4.12 
375 ... C* ACClttP M4 97J 412 
Z2.7 -02 Ear* Income 20.8 22-5* U52 
36.4-0 2 Do Accum 335 3X2 U52 
235 -05 Fla Priority 22-0 29.6 4 34 
313 -0.2 Do Accum JOJ 3U 464 
45 8 -0 4 H Inc Priority 42 0 489 10 77 
37 1 +03 IQiarniUOflll 34 9 37.4* 3.16 
34.fi +05 Special Su 325 345 2.84 

Unit Trial Aeeanni A Hunracil. 
Kins William Sl, BC4B BAR 91-623 4991 

599 .. Friar* floe Fhd 5S.fi 599 X04 

InsuraBc* Benda and Ftmiis - 
_ Abbey Lite AinragmCeUX 

1-3 SI. Pauls Churchyard. EC4P hdx 614U nu 
435 Enuiry Fund 131 43.8 465 .. 
46 9 Do Accum 131 415 445 .. 

DM *0.1 Prop Fund 1277 225.1 237.0 .. 
268.1 +0.1 Do Actum 127. ».T 26X2 .. 
139.9 . Sated Kited |3i 1325 l39.fi .. 
17T.fi +05 Ctmf Fund 169.0 1775 .. 
1005 -0.0 Filed hit Pnod 90.0 1045 .. 
168.5 +0 3 Moncv FUnd 137.8 1®4 .. 
10J5 +0.4 Hu* Income 99 .S 1M.9 
ui-1* +l 7 American Fund U6J 122.7 .. 
310.5 405 Pm Prop iSTi 393.7 319.7 .. 
247.1 *0 1 Dn EnulJ? 2349 347.2 .. 
98.7 -0.8 Du F.lm 93.0 375 - 

140.6 .. Do Sel«1 |3» 1335 14P-6 .. 
213.S +05 Do Security 203 J Z14D .. 
2893 -05 Do Managed 23X3 26X8 
43.7 Equity SerTe* 4 *75 43.7 .. 

311.9 +05 Prop Series 4 2014 213.1 .. 
IMS +0 3 Coo* Series 4 1G.S 1509 .. 
1965 +0.3 Honey Scrim 4 142 0 Uff.6 .. 
18fl.fi -0.3 USB Sene* 4 176.9 1865 .. 

, _ Albany Utt Auursacc Ce Lad. _ 
31 Old BurilnclOD SUTrt. WL 01-437 5662 
=5 = -l 5 Equity FBd Acc 3W.D 364.7 .. 
179 3 -1.0 Fixed Int Anc 1G9.9 178.8 ... 
155.9 +0.! Cuir Mnn Arc 14X3 15X1 
110.4 +05 Intel Vised lilt 105.4 UH.9 .. 
161.1 .. tel Man Pnd Aec 133.7 16L7 
1631 +0.1 prop Pad Acc 15X2 18X3 .. 
SU.0 +04 Multi inv ACC 229.4 241.4 .. 
£"•» +13 Eq Pen Pad ACC 3735 3925 .. 
+735 -1.1 nscdlPcsACC 238.1 2T1-1 .. 
209.4 +0.4 GuarUPcaAcc IM.4 20M .. 
I».3 _ . Ini Man Pen Fnd 17S.9 i»5 .. 
211.9 +X1 Prop Pen Acc aw.5 2110 .. 
33*5 +15 Mum I Pen ACC 323.3 3405 .. 

AMEV Life Aoaurann Lid. 
|K Prince nf Wales Rd.. B nmouth. 0005 763122 

1M.9 *15 Managed Bond 178.4 183.0 .. 
163.4 +05 Money 1365 143.6 .. 
151.K +3-3 Equity 1475 Iftfc* .. 
B4.9 -15 Fixed Int 795 835 .. 

144.8 Propcrt} 139.7 141.0 .. 
1113 .. FleilpUn IDS3 m.9 .. 
149 3 -33 Man Pen Pod 13X6 146.1 ., 
Its A -15 EnuUr Pen 995 104-5 .. 
1085 .. Prop Pm .103.0 19X5 .. 

Currant 
Bid Orrer Yield 

iSt5 
UMI *1.7 PM tel Pen 
loxs Money-Pen. 103.0 ioxs 
1165 -1.6 Rich TId Pen 209.4 1155 
14X7 +X4 AMEV/Frmn Ah>‘ 1*15 149J. 
12D.7. .. Do Income 1145 12X7 
168.6 +25 Do InU Gr'tb 02.7 380.9 
12X5 .. Do Cgplnl .1223 1285 

' Barclayal-Be AxmrancnCe. 
Unicorn Bee. 233 Born fora Rd. E7. 01534 9644 
2665 -03 Barclay bond! firi.4 16X7 .. 
1695 -X7 Hauler-5’Bond 1SL6 1395 .. 

* 3S gM J85 :: 
♦15 Inf B Band Llfl.l mi .. 
-85 Mon ’S’ Bond 1335 1435 .. 
+05 Money -B’ Bond 1575 1435 
‘2-? M*n P« ACC 1575 18X3 .. 

1«.4. -25 _ Do Initial 138.8 1675 .. 
141.0 -1.4 CUE Pan Acc 132.8 1305 .. 
170.B -15 Do Initial 113.6 119.6 
157-1 +«4 Money PM Acc 1405 1575 .. 
23X5 +83 Do laid*! 1205 13X1 .. 

17X5 
1205 
1635 
1365 
1685 

Mae* Harpy Lge AnspranceCn ted. 
Lombard 0L Loodmi. BC9-P2B8 01-028 1 71 

ISK 
157.9 

11058 

19458 
125 JE 
11055 
104JO 
IX AS 
117.OT 
115.95 
90.47 

_ .SC3-P3BX 
. ick Bene Bad 1665 .. 

SSW S5:5 rn :: 
:: 

Plied Ini 99.0810828 .. 
Cash 1195712555 .. 
Income UBMU.9.S5 .. 
Extra Income 9858 104J6 .. 
Worldwide 14L23190.45 .. 
Balanced UL1B Z3T.B8 .. 
Nm-th American 110.13 11353 .. 
Energy HO *957 .. 
Cagaaa Aennae re Ltd. 

1 Olympic Way. WemMar.HAfiONB. 01502 SSTfi 
M.to +952 Squny Unite 11B5I .. 

-1453 +051 Prop Dulls f 1456 .. 
1758 +054 Eqty Bn.'ExeC X 16-75 1T 72 .. 
2057 +0.02 Prop Bn/Ecec X 1846 2056 .. 
1S54 +051 Bol Bo/Bkec t 1754 1835 .. 
1615 +05 Dep Bnd 144.7 185.1 .. 
290.7 +35 .Equity Ace .3*^1 ■■ 
X.90 +053 Prop Acc 6 =058 .. 
341.7 +81 MM ACC 2425 

~ +15 N4 Equity 1325 13*5 .. 
+05 Hid.Prop • . 190.0 W.4 .. 
+05 ted Mao 12X3 1333 .. 
+03 ted Dep- 13X3 13X7 .. 
il £2 am M5 M5 .. 
+05 ted Am art cm 1233 1435 .. 
-95 ted ted Monay 151.0 128.D .. 
+LB tedBquPen Atx UU 1715 .. 
+0.3 2nd Pip Pep Acc 177.1 15TA .. 
+95 tedMio Pan acc 1+0.7- 16X4 .. 
+6.4 2nd Dep Pen Acc 15L2 1605 .. 
-1.0 ted Gift Pen Acc 1135 11X9 .. 
+05 2nd Am Pen Acc IW3 1705 .. 
-0.7 2D61Mny PAec mj mo.s .. 
.. LftBSIF BJ) 6S.0 .. 

L AT SIP 2nd 365 3*3 .. 
Cooueerda] Dalea Groop. 

St Balen'x 1 Ondersheft. KC3-__ 01-283 7600 
1105 +0.S Cash 1035 Ul.l 

9X4 -L4 Hied Interest .*05 W.9 .. 
12X0 +05 Property U7.9 1235 .. 
1105 .. Hal Warn 118* 11*5 .. 
333 +1.0 Variable An . -. *43 .. 
235- +82 Annuity Units 2X1 .. 

a CorabUI. London? 91-63G 8410| 
1735 -145 Capital Pud 160 0 
1115 -2.0 Equity Fund 1045 josj 
943 -80 Fixed tet Fpd M3 935 . 
68.0 Shyer PUn_ 085 

2465 -0.0 Mm Fund 1331 2303 W23 . 
10X0 Money Fund 1003 1M5 

Cm iad«r terarooee. 
Tower Hse.. 36 Trinity Sq, *C3. 01-400: 
3125 .. ' Crusador Prop 100.8 112.1 

Bap* Star Inanroncnffifidtend Assuroace_ 
L Thraadnecdlc SL B.C5 .. _ 01-SS8 1212 

685 -L6 D0MMM 665 675 XT 
Equity A Law Life Assurance Society Ltd. 

Amsirasm Rd. Blot Wycombe- 0404 
1885 -15 UK Equities 1655 1075 

-0.4 Hieher Income 
Property Pod 

-LT Fixed tel Fnd 
Guar Dep Fnd 

+L7 North Americas 
+35 FW East 
+25 International 
-05 Mixed Ftod 

US3 
133.1 

Si 
140.7 
1215 
1«L7 
1575 
15X1 
1695-. 
11*5 

1014 

123.6 
IMA 
1043 
93a 
90.7 

1635 
Equity A Law (Mhatged F> 

Amersbam Bd. Ugh Wycombe- 
163.3 .. Ind Pin Eqmty 1! 

5X0 1DLO 
1105 1595 
1135 1215 
12X1 1345 
1BLD 10X3 
025 075 
0X9 1015 

143.4 153.0 
FUBMUd._ 

- 0494 33377 
15B5 183J .. 

13*5 Do Property 13X0 1395 .. 
11X0 +1.6 Da Plxcd tel 1145 120.3 .. 
190.7 .. Do Overseas 1EX7 iso.7 
131.1 Da Cask • 12X6 131.1 .. 
138.1 +15 Do Balanced ISA 1393 
1235 .. Da Dep Admin 123.4 1295 .. 

Fidelity Ufa Amuraace Ltd,__ 
Surrey Street Norwich. NR1 3NG. 0003 899341 

3X9 —L7 Plerihle ter 353 373 .. 
SX3 +U American Grwtb 31.7 545 .. 
8B5 -87 Trtl* rfTrusta «■« 80.1 .. 

GrecveserLifeAxnzriaCe Cited. 
B Groevenor BL Loudon WL_OVHBS 1484 

835 .. ManesedPad .£J3 bj 
1705 .. Dp Capital 1705 1795 

Geardltn Beyal mdmp Aoeoraae* Greap. 
Royal escfian^l4»floa.|£Cl.[[[ ^ (R-aB3 7107 

2065 .. Property Band »5 29X8 
GRE Uiked Life AsranoecLtd. - 

1445 -89 Kit ItJtixJ 13Xfi 10-7 
1535 -05 Da ACC 143-0 132,8 
168.0 +46 E+nUly Initial IfifiJ lfiS.fi 
17X4 +05 DO ACC 
12711 -88 P lot Initial 
1345 -415 Do ACCUBI 
146.4 +25 Use Initial 
194.4 +87 Do ACC 
1175 ... Prop Initial 
734.4 -- _T>0 Acc 
U7.o +81 Dep. InltUl 
1245 +05 DO Aec -- 

GRE Proton HuanmaarUfi. 
1215 +0-3 Pen Man loll 11X9 1235 
128.6 +0J Pea uan aoc 
1315 +05 Pan Bqn tell 
1362 +05 Ptd EflU AM 
U9.fi -15 Pea F.J. ipit 
1195 +15 Pm F.I. Aoe 
1285 415 P« IBI'I tell 
1135 +81 Pm tell Acc 
1135 .. Pa Prop tell 

.117.1 Pra Prop aoc 
121.1 +0.4 Pm Dap ten 
128.7 40.4 Pa Dsp ACC 

370J 1780 
1205 12X3 
137.4 1345 
1405 1475 
1495 1675 
1115 1175. 
1»5 12V* 
U15 117.1 
H8J 1245 

12X4 1205 
1235 13L7 

.1380 136.7 
10X7 U45 
1125 118.7 
BS5 1305 
1385,1381 
1675 1135 
015 117.1 
U65 1915 
119.7 13X1 

7 01 

. -J Dap ACC U. 
HAmbv* U/e A44or*xee. 

Lae. Loudon. VfL . . 0^99 0031 
1705 +05 Fixed Int Fpd 1SX.T 1TD5 
7n.4 -05 Equity . 2S65 2705 
1385 -86 Managed Cap 178.4 lSS.fi 
TSS.4 -0.7 DeAecum 251.4 264.T 
ASX7 .+05 Property 383.4 268 8 
177.7 -0 J Ovoraeba Pod 186-7 1775 
160.7 -15 GUI Edged Acc MLfi 148.1 
1«7J 43 4 Am Ak 161.0 1685 
181.9 Pen FI Cap 172.4 1615 
237.7 .. Do Adrift* 2265 237.7 
329.1 .. Pen Prep Csp 312.1 & 1 
413.9 .. DO Accra 4SU 6765 
303.0 .. Pm Man Cap 2S75 30X0 
438.0 .. D* Accum 41«J 4385 
154.7 DO GUL Edge 1489 134.7 
IfU Dn Accum 1735 182,8 
3B8.1 .. Pea Eq Cap M.6 
455 4 .. Dg Arrow,. 464J' 084 
1775 Pa B5H cap 10.0 1775 
2385 .. Do Accum 216.8 2X3 
16X3 Pa OAF Cap 1385 .. 
1575 -81 Pea PAF Accum 157.4 

BinAamnel LUeAxsarmea LI8__ 
NLA Twr, Addtoeabe Rd. Crordau. 61-686 43S 
24X5 Property Unlm 2685 248.fi 
1635 . De Seri ee A 14X5 1B3.S 
219.0 —2.T Managed Units 2035 ZZ6J 
127.7 -L6 Dq Series a . 1195 13X1 
Ul.fi -15 Do Series C 1S4.fi KB5 
163.4 ., MpbcT Unit* 1K5 M3 4 
1383 .. Do Series A 12X7 1383 
1145 -0.7 Fixed tel Ser A 10X0 UXI 

Prow Cb’ga 
Wend on 
Offer Week Trnat 

m -0.7 Eq Serine Cap A 1U6 1215 .. 
Pen* Man Cap 1775 18*5 .. _JllBi Cap 

Do Mu Ace 
De Ctd Cap 
Do G Id Arc 
Do Ha-Cep 
Da Hd Acc 

209.6 236.7 
1286 1486 .. 
HU 17X9 .. 
12*5 IBfi.S .- 
1481 133JS 4. 

220.T ’.. 
SSI :: 

:: 
1181 .. 

®?r. 1387’ .. Do prop Cap 01.7.13X7 .. 
1665 , Do Prop Anc HIJ 18X3 .. 

Hods* life Asa area oeC* LM. 
U4/116 Sl Mar? St. Cardiff. 43377 
1255 40.4 Hodge Bade 1195 1215 -. 
13X3 -85 Tmkoovtr , Uf i 13LT .. 

Imperial Life teanwtfit ef Canada, 
imperial UIc Hee. London Rd. Guilford. _ 71936 
111.4 -81 Growth Fnd <5> un.4 1UJ .. 
1065 -O.B PmuleB Mao 061 19*5 .. 

Unit Linked Perualio 

13*5 -05 Mu Fund 
1165 -U Fixed 
1901 482 Beets' 
1495 +05 Equity . __ 
U4.7 Preumw Fund 

n.T5 13X7 
109 J 11X1 
1315 1303 
137.0 1445 
1080 124.7 

& 
Preumiy Fund 
IrtshUraAanri- 

« sf “ 
:: W! m J£| :: 

- Prop Modules 2715 283.7 .. 
346.1 
161.7 
1725 

18X7 1*13 
1645 1725 

LuMuue Hoe. Hotel brook Dr. NW4. *2-218 BU 
XUL2 .. Property Bond 3087 2115 
915 WlaP Spec Man 875 915 

Legmlft 
j^cd Hse.. 

U65 +01 CMh Initial 

UXI +05 

lS:* -L9 Flx»dAteidS 

S3 +87 
109.6 +05 Do Accum 
160.* -15 11m initial 
2SLB -15 Do Accum 
13X4 +81 Prim Initial 
187-0 +OJ. Do Accum 

Legal and Garni <Oni« 
1411 +05 Rs cash tain 
16*5 
2335 
3645 
1745 
1975 
90.7 

1005 
2D5 
3*1.0 
1895 
17X8 

+05 De 4MUB 
-01 Ex Bqp Inltl 

itelt’l 1115 .. 

£ Si :: 
+6.4 EX hri 
+0.4 Do A conn 
-21 Bx Man- tain __ 

alHHE1 irlis :: 
10.7 -15 Fitted tel 
19*5- +05 Property lS:r 134.4 

-05 Mixed wjSi “ 
fbeLoadoa ftMmaebciier Oreap. _ 

Wlnolada Park. Exeter. 0392 8213* 
384.7 +15 CspllOl &WU» S8M ■■ 
133 J -Xi Flexible FUd .. 1»5 . .. 
1275 *9.2 Gnsr Depoett 19J1 
184.7 —41 Ine Fnd .UM - • 
Ul.fi -05 Prop Fnd ..-1105 .. 

Harateetaren Ufa teanrnnea. 
Manulife Hse. Stevenage. Herts. HS 36101 

"" aiESSr -JH Si :: 1795 +87 ^ _ 
154-7 +L6 Pnmarty 
147.4 +L0 - 

1485 1665 

_ %S 
1*85 +05 telMUsdMxl - MLfi 1485 - 
1S65 +82 Dopastt 130.0 13XS • .. 

Merehani lave* ten Amt^ma ra; 
Loan Hse, 233 Rich Sl Croydon. 404M *171 

•M -OJ K American I . 
9X7 +61 Par Baft Fund 

1115 +01 tet cunener fd 
24*5 +81 Property Fond 
74.1 -86 Equity Fund is:? sigsaJKsr. 

1375 -1.1 Managed fitted. Si- S '"dSSf- 
991 -15 Km Yld Bend .805 6X8 .. 

127.9 . -35 GUt Fund 1105 .1245 -■ 
14X2 -8S toO’V Bhd Ml 134.1 16L4 .. 
2*8.7 -L9 Family SM6- '»65 7U a 
1975 -X2 Managed Benda -1682.193.* .. 
6*5 .. Mirror Bonds . -063 .. 

4005 -1X3 Per* Pe» (91 ... 38X4 .. 
2305 +0.1 Prop Fnd 141 21*3 23P.8 .. 
71.4. *1.1 American Bod JXJ 795 .. 
63 J +05 Japan ’ Bad «05 £•; ■■ 
075 -15 Racovary Bnd JL* fiX7 

■ NJXL. Penmen*Ltd. ' 
lintoe CdkrL'Dmfctec, fiwrey. _ ,’“*sair 

117.9 ... RriexSfl Cap mi JMJ .. 
176,1 -05 Do Accbm 1«TX 1755 .» 
(85 -X4 . Do G.l.Cap 625 ,B5 -- 
884 -J6 Do Cl AOC n.0 H-J -- 
93.3 -82 .. De Mixed cap 095. 9X1 .. 
6X7 .. Do KISSd ACC 33-fl £.7 .. 
6U’ -05.. DeMM«Cap. 575 605 .. 
787 -6.9 DO Money ACC 725 761 - 
83.9 +05 Do Deo Csp 05 
710 +0.9 Do Dep M* 003 725 .. 
371 -95 Do Int FI Cbp 84.1'. 6fiJ ■■ 
gz.o +<i.i d* la FI Am mo Ol .. 
4X6 -05 DolndlAfiCCS 43.1 . 
489 -65 Do Achate . **? -t*-7 -■ 

Norwich CniraLMnxxca.firmp. 
FO Box 4. Norwich. KKl SMC. •• fiBB *900 
2885 -15 Norwich HU 2^5 286.6 .. 
4735 -45 Do Equity ■■ 
2095 +X4 DO property rn.8 255 .. 
174.6 -25 j»e Fixed int 1HLT mj .. 
1485 +05 Da Deposit .. MflJ 14»5 ... 
25T.4 Do D&1U IW •• 3S7-4 

Pearl Amarane*(Dtet F*n6a)L«. _ 
233 High Holhoro. WCTv IltB. OteBO*441 

163.3 .. Equity Fnd 1651 1635 
105 " Muwed Fnd WLJ 1483 ... 
1615 ■■ Prop AW Unit* J3-0 J5-0 ■■ 
143.3 ... Prop DUl UB1I9136.1 1635 .. 

Phee Btc Assurance. 
45 King WllUsm SL EC*. - 01528 *078 

m ttfismaw si:: 
us ta-iDTSM?™ oo* 
236.4 . Rank Prop Bnd Su .. 
125.9 Do Clewed find 19X9 .. 
99.3 .. DoHaflUSd ., *95 ..' 
8X0 .. Do Equity B0d - .. 089 .. 

JM5 ■■ pP -- 
Leon Hse. aSSSh.' cSmT. £5*0 0*06 
271.0 .. firaWlW 37X0 .. 

•W5 -AffSa^trel29». :V. mi li 

mi AbbV«PC<591 - 
50X0 .. DO (Ai 
H.9 -05 Investment 
95 8 -6-2 DO (A* . 

26X0 . -95 Equity Fed 
5571 -25 Do (At , 
1625 +05 Houay Fnd 
130.6 +01 DniAl _ , 
16*3 ...MmWFIhI 
14L4 42 GUI Edend 
141A -X2 Da A ^ 
2945 . Ret Annuity j9t 
1623 . immed Aim (35) 
16X0 -4.7 MumtoMonal 

20X0 
8X8 «45 

29X2 
SO 
16X0 
1805 
1645 
1395 
2393. 
2845 
1825 
HU 

Ptev Ck'ge 
Waft «n _ 
OMnr Week Trust 

Current 
Bid Offer Yield 

1971 

7-05 C 654 

Property Orowth Penshma A Annular* uti. 
iStM; „ An-TVexthee Ac 177-7 15T-0 .. 
2071 .. . Invmcmspt FM 20T.1 .. 
10X0 Poston Pnd ... 1905 .. 
2205 .. CanPn Fnd 095 .. 
1775 Do Pan Can 3775 .. 
2065 4*5 Man Pen 9M . 3975 .. 
1725 +89- Do.Pen Csp .. 376.7 .. 
2344-: .. Prop Pen.FUd 394-4 ... 
Pan ■... Do Pan Cap 
1971 ■ BftfgSecPsn 
1K23 .. - -Do Capital -.. uu .. 
1135 -11' GBt Pm FUnd 1125 .. 
196.6 -LI Do. Pin Cap ■ ?. '1085 .. 

Praridept Ufe AasoeUiten of teln Ltd. 
266 Btsbopsgeie. Landau. EC2M4QP non32M 
9475 -73 Unit Scbcml 3333 340.0 .. 

Pradcn rial Panxlaes Ltd. _•_■ 
Holbom Bari. KC1N 2NR. __9021 
3857. .. Equity 6 9703 88-37 
T.os Inlenterimal 

2450 Fixed tet 
4759 ..... Property 

Bellas e* Mntnal teaurance fledetyLU. 
TuobrtdcB wens. Kept_: 
3535 Prop (lxt tew 
UK! Prop (2nd Usual .100.8 10X1 
109.9 -03 Managed FUnd 965 1087 

TheBsyolLBndanMnSaaL - - 
19 Finsbury Squire Loo don EC2 3944 

11XX -83- ILL.Mixed Fund 1895 m.9- .. 
Bare ftPramer Granp. _ 

4 Grexi St Beien'x SOP SEP. __ . JWBtM 
194.0 +85 Balanced Head 1W1 105- .. 
14X6 -L0 GDI Fnd 1301 147.2 .. 
3*6 7 -13 Prop Fnd (39V 2395 248.4 .. 

Schrader Ufe Group. _ 
Enterprise House. Pormnauth. oro 3773S| 
355.4 -LS Equity 3075 3J4.I .. 
1K.5 -1.0 Fixed tet I»J 163.7 ■.. 
244.0 . Property 3L7 244 0 
1883 -0.7 Uanegqd in.7 16X2 .. 
14X0 +01 Money ■ 1§7.0 14X1 .. 
1383 -lSKftSGoritoca 130.1 137.0 .. 
123.8 +0.7 Ov+raeax U85 1245 
1283 -0 0 CCU Vanguard 1195 120.0 .. 
1BS3 +0.9 Income 01* 9X7 iobj .. 
114.5 +L* Income Accuni 10» * U33* ,. 
11X2 +35 Am ml can D.T. 1155 12L7 .. 
112.4 -03 Tokyo U.T. .073 1025 .... 

89.4 -03 GM &FixedW.T. ■ Sfl m .. 
'10X4 +88 Capital D.T. 103-4 1W3 

1083 General D.T. ' 101.9 1065 .. 
103.1 —L7 Europe D.T. 983 1015 .. 
1075 -L3 SmlorCo’s D.T.- 1686 10.0 
149.6 -13 Equity PonCap 1405 1473 .. 
18X4 -15 Tte-Accuft. 1663 1695 .. 
3»3 +L4 Men Pen Cap B 2Xf3 M73 .. 
408 6 —LT Man Pen Acc B 388.7 407.1 .. 
1133 -05 FI Pen Cap 8 1073 1135 ., 
137.1 -05 FI Pa Ace B 1305 12X0 .. 
17X8 +6.4 Prop Pro Cap B 1885 1775 .. 
197.3 +88 Prop Pen Ace B IfflJ 1881 .. 
136. B +83 Mon Pon Cap B 1305 lST.l .. 
1333 +XS Mon Pen AccB 148.0 1H-I 
17X2 +0.4 B S Pen Cop B - 
21X5 +63 B S Pa Acc B 2C0-* 2132 .. 

Scenlih Widows FunA ft Uto Axsnnnoe. 

14X9 .. Do Bertram 140.6 1463 .. 
Standard Ltfe Aaearonee Co.. ' 

3 George St. Edinburgh. KH2 2X7 031-135 7P71J 
133 4 +03 Manaxed 1373 ULO 
133.7 Property 1283 13i-7 .. 
145.1 40.3 Equity 149-9 147.4 .. 
1633 Inleraarieue) 1482 153.6 .. 
i«M -0.7 PTxod ter up.6 109.1 
130.0 +05 Ooab .. . U4.1.. 1205 .. 
1442 +6.8 Pan Managed 137.6 1*63 .. 
1312 +02 Pan Property 124.6 131.4 .. 
182.7 +81 Pea Equity 1565 1645 .. 
1SU +0.7 Poo Intel 162.7 1*0.8 .. 
lw.a -83 Par Kxhd 1st ■ UB3 107.7 
132 +02 Pen Crah . US.9 1255 .. 

Ban Al Deuce lUsaance Group. 
Sun Alliance Bouse, Borah am. 04CD 64141 

1935 -2-4 Equity Pond 1815 191.1 .. 
129.8 -2.0 Ttorftel fund 1515 137.6- .. 
2065 +81 Property Fund .1963 20X7 .. 
13L4 -aT-tetnl Fund 1223 128.7. .. 
133.0 +05 Depoeh Fund - 1265 1335 .. 
166.6 -1.7 Managed Fund 164.6 1643 .. 
1X0* -03t lnr Ban* Ol 1336 .. 

16350 .. SAEM P 1 *301 8171.90 16X06 
- SAPL Prppi39)110650 11L30 

Bap LHeeTCanada (OKILtd. 
8-4 Codtepur St. SW1. -01-030 3400 

102.0 .. Mxnagqd (GV- . .. 1623 ... 
3935 +05 Growth (Si 2045 '.. 
1SB5 .. JSdPlty '&> MB5 .. 
27X« -32 Personal Peh<21 ;. 2SS5 .. 
1165 -15 Pea Mon Cap _ llLo 116.6 ... 
1313 -15 Fen Mon Acc 1287 130.6 .. 

0a Uto Cult Assurance W. 
307 Cbeapslde: London. EC2V TDD 0212 299534 

18X1 
1313 
.16X7 
1T83 
220.7 
2343 
1195 
1265 
1303 
1385 
IM.fi 
ISB.fi 
12X1 

in.* 
10L4 

+03 Mm*6«ft CM* 
+84 Dp Accum 
+81 Property Cap 
+02 . Do Accum 
+L2 EquUy Cap 
*T5 -Do' Accvin 
-15 filled tet Cap 
-13- Do Accum ■' 
+02 Cash Cap 
+05 Do Accum 
+93 IPI Cap 
+9.9 De Acinrni 
+13 American. Cap 
425 Do Acenm 
+X7 Far Earn Cap- 
+87- Da3cciim 
-15 DMyltratkm 

1735 182.4 
18X6 19L8- .. 
1B0.3 16X8 .. 
16*5 17X0 .. 
2180 721.9 .. 
2*9.4 238.9 .. 
11X0 117.9 .. 
116.7 139.0 .. 
1245 3305 .. 
133.0 1383 . 
1445 151.7 .. 
1513 1603 .... 
USA 125.4 .. 
126.6 lSl .. 
13X0 1445 .. 
144.6 1525 .. 
9X1 1082 1L28 

Sun Ufe Pcool** Management LM. 
148.0 +4.n f<m bten Cap 13&9 1465 .. 
15X1 463 Do Accum 148.6 154.4 ... 
U8.7 +03 Pro Prop cop m3 i»3 .. 
12X0 4*5 Do Acenm 1143 1205 .. 
163.6 -23 Pen Equity Cap 15X7 1605 .. 
170 J -25 Do Acenm 159.4 1673 .. 
MU -15 Fa Fin; Cap 91.3 965 .. 

16X4 +4.4 Do Acenm 05.9 UH.fi .. 
1245 +05 Pen Cash Cap 1035 U5.1 .. 
1193 403 De Accum 116.4 Ufi-4 .. 
1485 +43 FOB tel Cap 1*4.7 1X4 ... 
1563 +4A Do Accum 16X3 1684 .. 
116.6 +2_T Pm Amer Cap 111.4 U73 
US.1 81 Ds Accum 1163 12X1 .. 
141.3 +80 Pan F East Cap 139.1 1*65 .. 
147.0 +83 Do Accum 144.3 13X7 .. 

tiaHlftcAmrucc. 
Tercel Hse. Aylesbury. Buck*. 0236 5641 
123.9 -O.i Man Fnd tec 1235 129A .. 
1193 -03 De Cep’ • 113.0 U8.3 .. 
17X9 -03 Do. Accum 16T.S 178* .. 
14S.4. .. Prop Rid Inc LB.l 148 A .. 
1313 .. Da Can 12S3 131.0 .. 
SOS.ft DdAvcub* .. 208.0 

lilt 14Lb #. 
116.4 -1.1 Plaed Interest 109.3 1233 .. 
1635 -15.- Do Cop 0(5 104,4 ,, 
UXS +63 Drp Fund Inr 1030 114.7 

-83 OK Equity Ine 1283 152.1 .. 
1S3 -83 De Cap 115.6 12LT .. 
}M-4 403 tel Equity Ine 1575 144.7. .. 
1305 -05 Do Cop 12U 1383 .. 
138.6 +X5 Bet Pin Aoc 120.4 13X1 
10X0 +15- 06 Cap . 0X7 '103.9 
an.8 -81 Man Pen Anc 2U.I 27L7 .. 
.2215 Do Cap 210.8 ‘ 211.7 .. 
J*-* *5’! A“ MO 3 188-4 .. 
14LB +0.4 Da Cap 135.1 14B5 
a*73 .. Prop Fa Accum tasA 247.0 .. 

'2305 Do Cap 200.8 2005 
1103, +0.4 Go«c Pea Accum 143.8 1515 
1335 +03 On Cap 138.S IBs.4 .. 

•• DwJ.PmAccum-137.7 !«-• .. 
1315 .. .Do Cap i»9 m; ,' 

‘SarMfiMSu.,4. .. 1^1”° 
KtSPOiar :: 

13:1 :: Si 

Prev Ckgn 
Vmd cn 
Offer Week Trim 

fukrut LffcAsrarancelid. 
41-43 Maddox SLLaailan. W1IBLX 61-490 4033 

20X7 -0.9 Muugrd Fluid IMA 2M5 .. 
333.8 -X4 Do Equity 513.6 3305 .. 
1065 -1.9 DO Fixedtot' 178.0 1874 — 
23+5 Dn Property m3 xue .. 
163.6 .. - De CoS 1A45 MSP .. 
140.9 +1.S Do let 1335 14X7 „ . 

Vanbrugh Pmtenaa Limited __ 
1A2.4 4* • Mussed Fnd 14X3 1ST5 .. 
I1XB *15 Equity Fnd 103 1745. .. 
1313 Fixed Int Fnd 1305 1375 • 
1083 +65 Fro party Fhd 1383 15X8 .. 
*45 +82 index Lakd Gilt 90.4 90 .. 

14.02 +05* Guar FndI«fri 1X12 -- 
Welfarelanrain. 

Winiladc Part. Kxeirr. MM UW 
n*5 .. Money Makar 1105 .. 

OBriraro nod Imtenuthod Faria 

ArbmltaM SocorWo* ICT) Ud..___ 
PO Bea =M. St HeUer. J array. 6SM 7M7J 

250 4051 Dollar Inc * 054 LIRsliJT. 
140.6 +05 Eastern lal 1315 1483a OM 

. 705 -15 GOT! Bnca 
131.1 +03 SterlingFPdiB) 1313 1315 05* 

Barclays Osteen tetoraaxlanal (CB 111 Ud. 
1 Charing Cron. St Bril or. Jersey. «em TJ74I 

383 . Culrilt T«M M3 303 1S3* 
*45* -05* UnlFand TK * 6S.S7 1453 1L80 
13.53 -OJS Doldollar Tst S 1X7* 13JB* 2.00 
Intbfi Dries re intesnuteiral IIOM) Lid. 

I Thomas SL Denglas. IOBL • 0624 485* 
775 -X3 Dnleorn AlBExt D.l • 74.2 1.30 
735 -6.0 Do AUS Mm 045 895 1.40 S5 -84 De let Income 2X3 ».4+t0-5n 

5 -63 Do trie of Man 36.6 39.4 1X30 
3X7 -9.0 Do MOOS Uut 49.0 S-7a 1.70 

1493. -6.7 Da Great Pac 1M5 13X6 
CarakDI Uanraace (GnnabylLuL 

PO Bax 157. 81 Juliana Cl. Sl Peters. Guernsey 
270.0 lilt Mon PM<201 2385 378.0 -• 

Fins General 0nH Managers. 
HiL BallsteMte. Dublin 4. 
Bnk I lstGeaiJJ KL5 ST. _ 

71.2 ... Do G»t CD 8X7 715 1350 
' Carfare hwnnaillanirami Ltd. 

vigwy Hon.. Promct Hnu Dooatxa. IOM. »U 
3X0 lot Income (3) 287 32.0 U56- 

140-3 .. Do Growth(10) 1483 149J ,. 
' I Hambroa Fhbd Hanagera IC.LtUd. _ 
P-D-kuH. Sl Peter Port, GuemaeF- 0481 2SS31 
13.71 +052 cap Reserve £ 1XW U.73 054 
2045 -5.0 Channel Me 1805 20LB 3.00 

10X43 -LOS Int Band US &0814 183.41 9.90 
1X66 -050 Int Equity D3S 10.45 1836a 1.6B 
1-33 -801 tetsrgo^' U>8 LSB 152 .. 
L77 -0.03 IntBvgs’B’ OS* LOS L74 .. 

Drinwon Beneen Granp. 
SO Fen church StrMl ECS 01-623 8000 

8X08 -050 Transatlantic a „ 3754 XO* 
MX ,H.e Guerosty tax 8(3 ?.K< 

138.1 -25 Do Accuni ULO 1335 $53 
2LMI .. EB Far B *DR U.8S L94 
X03 -658 KB Gilt Fund £ 858 B.54*15.13 

1X19 -654 KB Int Fd IDS . 13.93 X31 
48.88 -456 KB Jan Fd SDS .. 41-13 881 
1X09 4651 KB St3s Asset '£ 1XM U56 .. 

5878 - KB US GUI JDS .. 26.70 XM 
7.0B .. Btnet Bonn SDS .. 7.0 321 

1053 -9.02 K/B. Burs bond 10.9T 1950* 958 
0860 .. KJJnlBdlncS .. 6659 1X28 

10X14 Dn Accum .. 11854 1X7* 

Throd Quays. Ttov H&LEcfo6BQ. 01-636 458* 
1*83 -43 Island Fnd + 1513 UX9* IB 
2*13 -75 Do Accum* 2*23 2543 45 
055 -050 Aflantic ESP 2 956 655 .. 
656 -838 Autt A Cep I 534 853 . .. 

4X05 -150 Sold Exempt * 3X42 38.70a 0.04 
N.£3_ Znlanattonsf Ud. 

P O. Box 11*. Se Peter Port. Guernsey C.I. 
505- -'.» BUs Deposit 8X4 8* 4 .. 
5S.S .. MfFUlil. S8.« 535 - 
345 .. sug Managed 995 545 .. 

■735 .. ten FXd lot M5 7X3 
05 .. InU Managed 575 6X2 ... 

Nronme lavernariausl Bond Managers, 
1 Charing Cnex St HeUer. Jersw. OS* 79741 

87.0 +80 In Fund 04 > 37.* 1,11 
- .' _**te»chlld Asset HuunmlIC.lJ. 
F.O-BexJN, Si JulUra CL Gdouh. 0461 36381 

X4B +6.6* OC America J 2.38 253 0.32 
1B1J OC Commodity 99.1 101.1 7.13 
4LU .. DC Dtr Cmdtf 3 3X69 4L61 354 
38.ID -1 » OC HK Fd Bib 39.41 37.67 TT 
U1J .. OC Smaller Co's 11X0 ubj z.82 
1453 40.63 OC wg Fhd £ .. I4.3S .. 

Saroft Prosper Intern all »■ al. 
JMphln.Bse, ColMnherie. 8 Hellac. 6S84 T30B3 

75+ -0.04 Dollar Fxd Int I 75 M oa 
1L48 -059 tel Growth * lfl.81 105 
18.0* -H>57 Far Eoriern -- 

• ^*2? Americao 
1*51 -150 Sepre 

*7 3 +L4 Chan nal Cap 
.8X0 Channul Isles 
11-5 .. Commodity " 
M45 +65 51 DepoaU 
iSj -o.iM fSiftiof 
.9-30 -001 D’nurkBnd DM____ 
1574 -Tin To Bnd Fund y 1.141 IXSQa X62 
__Schroder Ufe Group. 
Equrprlgo Hum. POrtsmoMh. onw Tim 

133.1 1«5 .. 
laS 5 Stuffy 2J6 S5i 

-Lj J S“2 i"1 - I73* 183.6 .. 
■*®'“ ! let 150 1J9 1. 

^ raw.! Mauaged 159.6 Jfifi.7 .. 
159.+802( Managed LTa 157 .. 

. TyadaD-Guarmae Group rBrrmadiL 
P’D. fi°» !»«. HamDIan X Bermuda. 

.1-2 "S'5 £™ra6aa(Bi a STL .. _ 

S 17.03 18.43 .. 
J 6.32 XM .. 
* 18J0 17.73 .. 
k 8*5 BXT 359 
h 785 80.6 8U 

llfJ 1175 .. 
1445 144.6* 0.17 
975 182.8 13.0 

.893 .9.38 35* 

.Eurobond («* 
Mortage i40i 

30 Athol Bl bounds I.CLM, 
JM.0 . ^X^SJed .401 
20L0 -4.6 Equip (40) 

-0.8 Find Ini i4tn 1855 

0624 Mill 
16*5 17X0 .. 
U84 1384 .. 
«B5 1(5.0 .. 

J-Jg ttfnacs ?f. 5S ■; 

015 
1.7x0 -15 __ 
ffl'J ll-J DIM iff) 
M5 -2.6 Dn j Accum 

BU4-37SI 
Ti 885 90.4 1358 
Du Acenm mb,* 17L8 .. 

1305 139.0 15 
29X2 3180 

URfUSBruSi jpasrofip 
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TIMES SATURDAY-OCTOBER 24 1981 

5S 
VTi 

4> 
- 'ft 

■->2 
*5 

% s 
N 

> 3 

. a 
■i « 

.« 
‘i rs 
* •*, 
ii - 

,ir 

'■*n 
.. -s 

f. ,;U 

:> ... I 
■«■' l 

. ;j ' 

«■;- ~: .'■ ;'.V.';‘; i ':-;:.' • ';■•.' ;;v --■ * 

Stock Exchange Prices 
- "g-y •**' •*-*-«■ • t~.+9 r »"r ’ • i -. •1 •■ r I • 

V4 ■ r ’ ■ - ■ . n_ 

to account 
lACCOtTNT DAYSf UeafiiigN Begin;’Monday, Stealings Ewf, Nov 6< S CootangD Day, Nov 9« Settlement Day, Nov 16 

, W -■ • 1 

' - ~t f; Z 1 " " " ’S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

"Stock Prlia Cb'ge Yield 

1st Gfoa 

tU& 

-• .. . X2.7SI-J6J47 
• a.esizsxo 

: 3.109 14L495 
14.088 15.606 

... 1 8.896 lflja* 
;».• 9.787151020 

■ ■ 0-34Si4xe2 
“*4 UR11M 

*:-• 13X49,15.630 
.:. 10.179 15.421 

• .. 14.08113J49 
<V 11-173 10,973 

-ft . 8.568 14.222 
.. . 1Z44S !Oj?3 

♦.. 14.62118027 
"ft 3X7113X24 
-■■ J3JSUSA44 

-ft TO.M4 18.467 
;■ 13-33111L+46 

•-ft 16.560 22.704 
. -. 3X41110,780 
•*k 13X0116X75 

' 10'.73SM AtlJ 
-ft.- 14,763 ISST 

•-ft 9.06514.017 
e-ft. 14X9216X12 
-ft 10.78314.776 
-ft 5.1371X366 
-ft 14.735 IS.1 
-k <8.31513. 
-ft isjasis._ 
-ft 15.444 M 318 
-k 11X90 14.741 

r ^pjKTS- 

'•JS £- E“* ®ft% 1960-82 98k 
V®: fflV .Treas 3%1983 xflv’ 
lOSft. Wj Ttu* . ;i4^ ibS Sc 
:_*% 8W« .Tfeax g? 
r86k . 83k Each 55ft ut5 ml 

S? ,'#*aB."K 
Sfc- 3% 1983 . 89k 

,9004- 55V Trun, aa®, jus ora., 
" -54k Tress .9k»M63 ■ MV. 

. UWi -94k I&CCh ' 13Mb toR3 S? 

55. 76k Pund , SUidt, 108M4B3V. 

' JJS* H*. s«c|» 
X4»1M4-V«S-' 

,-gb ., U64.- 77? 

Jfc i3*ue«-.9ik 
^ '• 1985"' ,96k 
5^ ^ch Crl2%.198B' 88k 
'll 68UbT7eu S% 1268 7l>2 
9Su E5k Treat liu2 £/ 

Jgk -an, bSS? - sS-31 ml 

• S' 5?ch aa,*» 85k-- +k 13,783 i55sa 

Kh- ftft.TMU 12*-M8r,-..55 +k HJ1B1M7B 

MEpnjMs - Vr! ': 
8k%J984-fl»7» . 

I®« 9^» Exch X3k-ft.l987 93k 
^k, Fund 6k9b 198557 71k 

' ^ 5®** 12ft 1987 81V 
Si 2£*** .Tkft 198558 73k 
'S* 35> 2J“I* . -3ft 1978-88 59k 
:£. IS* Treps ukft 1989 . *ro 
4S* fS' S** ' ^ 1*88-99 60k., 

m Jew .. 13ft 1990 89 
2?* 51* £"* -12kftM»0 83 ■ 

-S, ^ lEeas Jl** 1987-00 71k 
-2f*< 2S* Treas Hkft'1991 79k 
«’ 3*» Vimd Skft 1987-91 57k 

,f£? H4 ^ch - UftlBSl 73k 
WM5MW 84k. 

- -22*1yeaa 1982 - 70.4 
2“** J9 Eseb 13k* 1S« 79k 

■32ft '5ft 5£ch “4ft 1992 84k 
100k 81k Trees 12k% 1B93 83k 
-SS* ^u,,1, 6ft 1993 54k 

Mk TVeas 13kft 1«B 84k 
IIS -m* Treas 144ft 19M 91k 
10ft - MR. accb 1312*1994 834 
22?f* E*ch 124*1994 80k 

«k Treas 9ft 1994 63k 
!09k 77J, Treaa 12% 1*65 78k 
814 42k Gas 3ft 199045 43k 
86k 60*2 Exch 104ft 1990 704 

1W ,79k Treas 12kft 2S3I. 70k 
§£, Treas . 14ft 1996 894 

*lk 63k Treas 9ft 1002-96 63k 
118k 914 Trees 15kft 1996 ‘ 924 
106 824 Each 134ft 1996 82k 

LONGS 
100k 904 Treas IL 2ft 1996 91k 
50k 41k Rdmpin 3ft 1986-06 42k 

105k 854 Trees 13kft-lBS7 65k 
87J« 69k-Each 104ft 109T 70*1 
80k 624 Trees 8kft 1097 63k 
«6>1 514 Treas 6kft l995-98 51k. 

121k 94*, Treas ■ 154ft 1998 95k 
984 754 Each 13ft‘1998- 754. 
83k 66k Treas 94ft 199* 

1014 76k £*0h. 
88k B8" Tress 

104 834 Treas 13% 2000 84k 
110k 85k-Trea4 14ft 1998-018»k 
984 774 Each- 12ft 1999-02 78*1, 

1064 874 Treas 13kft 2000-03 884 
97k 734 Treas 114*2001-04 74k 
424 33k Fund ‘ 34ft 1999-04 33k 

101k 784 Treas 124ft 2009-05 78k 
914 ■ 86k Trees IL 2ft 2006 ' 8S4 ■ 
73 564 Treas 8ft 200256 S«k 
99k ■ 76k Tress llkft 3003-07 77k 

108k 84V Trtaa 13>ift 2004-08 86 
M*i 41k Trew 54ft 2008-12 1X4 
70k 55k Trees . 7kft 2012-15 56k 

1014 Uk Exch 12ft -2013-17 32k 
35 274 Consols 4ft . 27k 
344 25k War La 34ft 264 
38. -30k-Conv 34ft 30k 

. 26 20 Treas 3ft ' 204 
22k 174 Ceoaola 24ft 17k 

. 21k 17.-Tress. 24ft AILTB 17. 

..16534 
"4- 10.07214,070 
-k 15.0W 16261 
7k 15.76516.682 
-4 14.46116238 
-V li 726 18.712 
-4 18.12416201 
-k 15.83816.622 
-4 11.215=14213. 
*-k 16.B9815603' 
-k • 1828116.6U 
*-k 16.211 IS. 737 
-k 16.00016.661 
<-4 13.96315.428 

.. 15-833 16638 
*-4 7.10711651. 
-4 15J3316.142-1 
•-k 15,827 1620* 
-k— 16.383 1B.G56 
-4 14X2715X40 
-k 16.38316X34 
i-k 15X241X316 

+4 
-I. 
-4 

_ 67k 
12kft 1999 77k 
10h% 1999- 68 

2.183 2983 
7,046 10.851 

16.06116X81 
3528718.023 
14254 15.287 

•-4 12.938 14.491 
-k I6.37716^400 

e-k 15.78016.184 
-4 14.69615.384 
-k 15.94L 16X89 

e-k ' 1526715X18 
'-4 -16.044 16239 
•-k 1620515.348 
,.-k 15.90S 16019. 
-k 1620416278 

. -k . 15:534 15.831 
”4 10.79812X46 

*-4 15.77325X01 
.. 2271 2X62 

-k - 34265 14X14 
-k . 15-744 15.539 
-k. 35 £8415237 
-k • 13.46115.796 
-k .1425614X60 
-k 15X10 15X19 
-4 14.834 „ 
-4 14.693 .. 
—4 11X06 .. 

14,741 t .. 
14284 
14.837 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
974 614 Aust 5>sft 81-82 96 
S7*i 7« Aust - 6ft 81-83 85k 
87k 724 E-Africa 9kft 77-83 864. 
62 as Htmaary 44ft 1934 38 
90k 7Sk Ireland. Tljft-81-83 894 

230 175 Japan Ass 4ft 1910 *220 ■ 
79 69 -Japan Oft 83X8 65 
97 80 Kenya 5ft 78-82 97 
954 81k Malays 74ft 3842 954 
67k- 58 NZ ,7kft 88-0268>s. 
83k 72k N Z . 74ft 83-88 76k 

150 1474 Peru : 6ft-Ass .150 : 
2024 _874 S AWcA~Wift-7Br81-102l*. 
162 95 S Rhd 24ft 95-70 334 
94 53 SBUd «*ift 8T-B2 82 
404 34 Spanish '4ft 404 
974 824 Tan* ' 5kft 7M2 96k 
94 -894 XJrususy 3«jft - 94 " 

395 265. Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 325' 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
34 I# L C C • • • 3ft 1*20 19**'1 
874 734 LCC . 5ft 80X3 864 
834 70k LCC . . 5*j% 82-6478k 
714 604 L C C gift 8567 64k 
71k 58k LHC WkHWOSIk 

<664 544 G L C 6kft 9062 544 
96- 81k OLC - 94ft-80-82« 

3004 89 CIC 12*ift 1983 97k 
99 85k OLC 134ft 1B83.W 
W 514 C of L ®4ft 80-82.934 
85 714 A* Ml 7kft 81-64 794 
69k 55. Ay Ml.. .74% 91-93 S. > 

' 68 - 55k As Mt '64ft 85-80 554 
95k 834 Glassow 94ft KW£Z 934 
30 244 Met Water B 34-03 244 
84*. 70 N I 7ft 82-84 81 •, 
69 75*t N 1 Elec 64ft 81-83 86 
774 674 Swaril <ftft 8386 974 

' .. 5.744 16235 
-4 722215,872 

9.6;/ 27.130 

.. 520318296 
. .. 7.970 13.891 
-4 12X9715,885 
... 10-173 25.727, 

529018060 
■ • ,jj ■ 

22.070 

.. 15.088 -.-. 

.. 5.77715,770 

.. 7X2915.550 
-4 . 8.74815.699 
-4 11X6316X83 
-*. 12.73819210 
-4 16.10116369 
-4 .12.77516X91 
-4 1329416-449 
-4 6.97119X84 
-4 9.77517X28 
-4 3428118.717 
-4 12.14416X86 
-4 9X9918X00 
-V 32X22 14.638 
r.. 8.655UA26 
.. 7X4218.628 

>-4 9.954 16.344 

' 1980/81 
Rlgh Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld . 

'.. Price Ch'se pence ft P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

15k 
28>u 
344 

1?* 20 

Sib 
81V 

790 
IJV 
10 
12k 

490 

7U|tBrascsn 
6>i BP Canada 

. 33k Can Pac Ord 
8k. S3 Paso 

15>ii Exxon Corp 
lOV Fluor . 
l2**tiHPlUnyrr 
7k Hud Bay CHI 

322 Husky OU 
62ftINCO 
44 IU lot 
8 Kaiser Alum 

.lia Massey-Fery 
932 450 - Norton Simon 

43*1 ■ 22k Pan Canadian 
257 MB. Sleep Bock 
Ilk TUuTran* Can P 
194 94 US Steel 
194 5**uZapaLa-Corp. 

m*u 
£154* 
ELB4 
£134- 
n6k 
£154 ' 
£13*4* 
nsv* ' 

515 . 
iWa 
£6**xi' 
£84 
uo . 
870 

£324 
185 

£84* 
£154 

‘ £174* 

44* 98X8 5-9 2L9 

+4 
-10 

■*4* 
■*4* 
-4* 
-8 . 
-8 

78.9 
4L7 

3L6 

38X 

30.6 
A7 

5BA- 

4.4 5X 
3.2 24X 

2X127 

L6 342 

4.4 5.9 
0.7 .22 
9.8; 3X 

SOX 0.1 

19.8 LO .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

ta .. 
-3 
-4 

% ... 
• 46 

-4* 
-5 

-4 
-*1* 

. -3 ■ 

-3 
*3 

-1 
-1 

02 
17.1 
15.2 
70.1 
125 
OJ 

14.5 
37.9 
28.2 

9X 

. 284 1M Alexs Dtacounr 2M 
438 248 Allen H A ROSS 270 
121 94 Allied Irish 100 - 

. 21k 13 Ambacber H. 14k 
355 J84 Arb-LMham 3^' 
348 1624 ANZ Grp .321 

144* . 04* Bank America J324* 
358 363 “Bk o/ lrolaod 27B 

54 3 Bk Leumi Israel 5 
250 100 Bk Leumi UK. 240 
444 2364 Bk of Scotland' -404. 
485 3274 Barclays Bank M 
2424 J37. Brown Shipley 2C6-. 
407 262 Cater Ryder 268 
IDS 61 Chartsrhse Grp -71 
314* 15k Chase Man £2»k. 
15 54* Citicorp Hgt* 
734 - 23 Clive Discount 27 
46k 2fi Coramenbaitb £304 
28V" l5 CP Fn Paris gg* 
21 IP® -CC Da France £134 

850 . 303 Dunbar Grp 480 
36V 0 First Nat Fin . J54 

325 192 -Gerrard A Nit 25B 
231 1ST Gtlleit Bros 214 : 
243 . 113 Grtndlays Hld*n 3D3 • 
149 37 Guinness Peat 

- 194r 54* Hambrot £3 flgz 
193 . 55k Do '. Ord . J30 , 
176 - 73 * Hill Samuel 137. 
166 S3 HoneK*»>llKTg. 

68 54 Jemal Toynbee 63 
268 123 JottPH L. . >43 
104 <0 Kinp A Sbsxson X 
284 118 Klelnwort Ben 202 
423 278 -Lloyd* Bank 380 
295 146 Mercury .Secs 210,'. 
385 288 Midland 3J»» 
93k 38k Minster Assets TL*s- 

23(1 114 Nat of Aust . IT1 
430 306 Nat Wmlrmer 356 

70 40 ..Ottoman . ■KO¬ 
MI 38** Rea Bros ^99 

13V TV Royal of Can fllk 
200 75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp-. 138 
500 1964 Schraders 386 

*280 105 Seccombe Mar 310. 
204 . 96, :Smlth St Aubyiv 1W 
712 467 -Standard Chart .509 
543 30 Union Discount 418 
129 -S3 watnurt» . 

BREWERIES AND ^DISmtESRIES 
•7.1 .il3 «.x 
12.6 6JB 7X 
6.8 5.4 5.9 
4.8 3X37.0 

. SX 5330X 
13.4- 4*0 8X 

SX 9.7 14.4 
10.7 ■ 4X 1L1 
15.4 9.4 5X 
4.7 3.713X 

..910 3X14.2 
T.flllX'4.7. 

16.7 4.7.14.4 
3.7 4X 27X 

. 5.7 3.8 7.4 
3.4 7.1 4.9 
3X 4J.10J. 
5X10.9 '5.3 

63X 2J 19.8- 
15X 7.8 8X 

O.Ze 0.3 .. 
10X sx 5.9 

OX 7X 6.4 
9.6 7.0 8.4. 
6.1 6.4 31X 

.‘V2 7X 3X12-0 

144 
IBS 
US 
380 

*7 
'290 
238 
165 
27Ei 

4?* 373 

l81 3« 
86. 
79. 
Si 

& 
2U 
1H 
199* 
192. 

185 
12S 
145 
156 

MS. 
164 
126 
290 

. 62V Allied -- 
184- Base 
101*1 Bell'-A. - ■ . 

'- 68 BoddiaHOA* 
' 50 Brown W. . _ 
142 B ulmer HP HI dtps 275 
56 C Of Ldn Dfd 65 

198 Devenlsh ‘ 
194 Distillers ; 
79 Green aU 

166 Gr*«xe. King 
'52 GulnneSE . a» 
aiB ■■ Rardys A H'sons 353- 
72 -HteWand TO' 

152 Inversurdott 1S2 
:i4S Irish DtfUnen « <i 

53' Msrston.: IB 
45*t ScotANewcssUf _47H 
15»i Seagram , OO .. 

107. “SA Breweries -198 
59 TomattB . 

U6 -Vaur • ■ 
123 ■ Wb I [bread "A" 
1ST Uo B • —. 

■ 7QV .-Whitbread Ipy. 9J 
133 Wolverhampton JOB,. 

so 
116 
136 
137- 

'<*3 
S 

-s 
-« 
-4 
-Ha 
<*« 
-9 

4» 

-10 
-0 
-s 

-1 
-1 

vi" 
-2 
-5 

-3 

-3 
-8 
-1 

: -1 
t2 
rl 
-l 

'.'Tl 

24X.1LS BX 
35.7 132 MX 
8.7 8.7 3.4 

IX 10.B 
5.813X 
4.7 10.4 
5.8- 62 
45 3.7 
1.2.15.6 
6.0 14.0 
9X 3X 
7J 3X 
4X 15.0 

33.0 11.5 .. 
6.7 9*4 8.0 
129 43 8:i 99J era 7x 
2JL 7X 5X 

37.0 L2 40J. 
323 11X 7.9 

. 149 1L0 ns 
9X 2.0 17X 
.. .. 4.0 

20.0 7.8 6.6 
25X 113 10.3 
5X . 2-9 9A 
5.7 0.6 . 

84X 4 A 9.4 
S.4 4X 9.0 

10.0 7X 7.9 
' 5.6b 4.5 UJ 
7J 11X .. 

. *. WX 
8.2 10X 8.0 

12.9 6.4 5-5 
36.0 9.0 Z8 
19X 4A. 7A, 

■3L4 10X 3X 
5X 8X> 9.6 

ax 7.0 
sx 2.6 
9.4 7.7 
17 19.9 
4.6 7.0 
4.4 5X 
3X 7.7 

35.7 12X 8:7 
15.0 LZ4 ... 
49.0 8X 48 
32X' 7X12X 
4.6 4.6 7X 

LL1 
31.3 
375. 
ZB 

54'.3 
7.0 

15-0- 

■ I98fl/st-.-v 

Elgbr.'Bcir Compsozrv. 
' °Sg,YU 

PrlcaCh'gs pence ft P/S 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

,' r. " •• • : ' 
A—B . 

104 SSV AAg . ; 83 -* '• 6.7 84 7X‘ 
200 32 AB Electranlcs 98 -4 5.7 5.1 ... 
79 -34*i A»PLC ' 34*2 -2 . u. 

274 152 . AGB Hescarch J27 '-4 TXbXX233 
29 10 AJJnd Prod TE 1 OXe »J 14- 

308 161 -APV Hld|^ 223- -S . 13.9 BX S.4 
50 25 ACT OW T3P . 34 -2 Ll 3J. .. 

• SB 28 AdvanceServ '57 :43'73 M 
300 122 AdWWL ilrtllP 144 ^ '-2 10,7 7.4 S:S 
428 1D9*ji Aernat A -GenJSS 4. 5X Z1BL9 
37 -ox • -- 

■a io3 
•s sx 

__AKZO •!» .... .!■—...< 
to. 30 . Aiioa-w.fli-. -4*-- -.waox *8 

155 65 Allied ■Colloids 228 - *3-'. r.'SX SX 21X 
30*> 31 Allied Plant. -B,.- »* UX- V3 

5G4- m lUnalUttal 5S* U . 5.6 LS1LS 
142 SLk Amai Power 138 h tlbSJUJ 

39*1 U AmberDa^. 15' • Si' 
1X3 82 -Aastrad -. 165 . S -. 5*. 1412.4 
IDSk.lEBk Anderson Strath .70 , -V . 8.7 U 7J 
94.- An*Ua TV‘A' 99 .'.-O?'. 7:4-'ZO Z4 
UV--XhsrtnEoXin^pid Oa*r XSX -VX 40 

,37V SSf-.-Aqatecuesa'A' 3X !■ '*1. ;Jj9 ZS1DJ. 
132 .:35*i'Argyll Foode n -1 4X 5.7 23X 
OBB. IW Asb A Lacr 225 -3 , 17X 7J 5X 
316 ■ X7B- An Book*. -398 1 .itt.f Z929.* XTZi_ . 
158- 85 ASS Brtt Fodd 
lB .-w AasComm'A* 

7S 42 rAnFlaberlM 
Lrinrti 

.fV -.3.4 --4Z ;8.7 

360 

«; 
an - 
31- 

148- -75, 'An LetssrA* 
X3B 175>. AMr News. . - 

' 54 

J: J^AU^. 

:-&r$~fssrr :M. 
-B- -42- Automotive :Pd -42 
Ml* 72 Avan Rubber <213. 
300 223 BJLT. lad ■ 
49. 2£ BBAGrp 

K» .183 BET Dfd 
.288, 112 . BIGG. - 

28 - 10 BL Lid 
16B 60 • BOC • ' 
297 U2 BPB tnd 
37 12 BPC _ -- 

103 00 BPU Hides 'A :X4 
33k 12 BSC Int U 
77 IS BSRLtd J71 

380 136k BTK Ltd SlO 
•148 77 Babcock Int • -.7* • 

7B 41 BazcerldM Brk -» 
7k 4k BaUer CH. Ord .6 

340 as Baird W. . 173 
98 91 Baker Perkins 72 
77 <u> Bambcrs Suree -91 
70 so Babro Coos - 62, 
9k 3>z Barker A Dobson. TV 

514 353 Barlow Band 44* 
200 102 Barren Devs m. • 
54 29- .Barrow Hep bn >32 
46 22 Barton-GraPLC T6. 
62 30 -Batb.A P-land ft- 
31«n 21V Bayer • - 

179 70 Beau on Clark 
50 MI Beauford Grp- 
83 48 Beckman A. 

•231 108 BeeeUam Grp 
155 .. 55, Bslam Cro , 
lf»>' so1 BUlwayUd 

62 22 Bemrose Carp 
82 46 Bean Bros 

uor . 84k Berisrdss.Aw.25dr ;, -*a 
, 88 . ..« Batsfordi_- 63, , . 
400 \203 Be* tab ell 386 -45 
'cl, 77 hmt Rmcr ■ 4B-. 

336 

.# :T- 
,-1, SX 13.3-8X, 

< 
- - V,- 1.7--6X 

•-‘’rr a 
- -2 • ZB SX 

.. 
-3. . 30.0 8.6 5A 

,. -l . ,2X 7X ..*. 
TO.8* 8.4 6J 

-4 348b. 6M 

4:-. -4 S % 

-2 
-1 

-r- 
•42 

, 
77 

■an •.. -1 
351 ~ .: .. 

-1 
45 :• 
c 

•SX. Ml:1M 

ix -r 
nj.' sx i4ss 
M.D IZX 9.B 

... . 5*4 BX:41 
.. .. 46X 

-1 UXblO.7 4.4 
-an 7X 10.1-23.6 
- 1. -EX 3.1 U 

T. 43 OX 8.0. 

H3- 32,4 7i4 AS 
-a :17.6 M M 

ax sx nx. 
UUUIIM 
4X 7X ax 
H8 5X14X> 
U4 ,7-0 49. 
.LO 4X.2SX S3 10X 7.1 

5 .-ex IU- 
- ZB 3X30X 
TO.0U5X ZT 
4Xb BX 7.7 
5.4 8.7 Z1.4- 
U M II 
54 UZ1J 

HX -4X33-6 
B7*r 37 Ben Bras' ■«■-' .. ^4X10^ 6 0 

306 228 . Blbby 3. ' ■ ' M5 . ...-10X <43 Tift 
65. 2* Black * Bdjt’rn 52 .. 1.4* 2X 
51k 21k Biackwd Hodge ... IX 7X ... 
2S 9 Blackwood Ut JP* ■■ 1. 

132 -88- Blazdan * N '-98. B.C LT. M 
524-, 229k Blue Circle Ind *442 .-8- »X -.Zl 5X 
•M" 79 Blundell.Perm » -2 6.9 8511.4 

92 52 Body cot* -; '■» - .. 3.T- 9.7 -6.7 
23k 45 Booker McCon .■» <* ?■* frS 

2SS; 157 Boots • Ml -, -2, 10.7 M 9X 
(&. '10 : Borthwlek T. ■ 17 ... 
18-- 7 Boulton W. " .---7 .. ax Z0- 

288 X48.7 -Bewalar Cup 201- . -4 lf4 Gij 
2Q6i ..87 Bowtbrpi HldK* 168 -3 • 4^ Z614.7 

25.. BrabyrLeslle . 36 , -3 . 3X. ZB ... 
16 Braid Grp • 29 7 - .. 
85 BralthwMte ' 108 ■ - -8 1L0 UX SA 
34 ^Brnuner'. "1 « .>. SX 13X 6X. 
47 Brent Cbem Int XOT- . ... in 2.8 22.7 
37 Brent Walker ,59 ... US1 4.218X 
21 ■ Brlckhouse Dud 45 .1 .. 431112 XX 

252 170 Brtt Aerospace ITS ... 11-lb 8.4 6X 
OTk 45** 

-IBS . 9T 
340 " 24» 

79 

£ 

i£ 
•80 
51 

1 Brtt Car Aucm . 7»«. AXb 6X 8X, 
Brit Home Sirs .113 . .. #.4 STT, 1.7! 
Brtt Sugar 315 • -6. , 3L4 10.0! 4.4 

H.S1' 
_ .1 7 :&&& 
B6 , BroUicrnoodP. 1Si v 4J ZSlffl.4 

- 56 -Brown* TAwse 223" 1 • „ " *X VJ J 
i' 15' - BBKfHJ •-f:’ -17 ••U; • U., 3Z1 

147 . —--- „ 
68 37 Burgess Prod • 39 

■ Mb - 4%* Burnett H ahlre nok 
200. 150 Burt Boulton ITS 
146 88 Burton-Cjp- M« 
•54 .17 . Buttarfld-Haryy 20 

•C—E=-' . 'j'' .. . 

is' -iS 
107 73 . C"bread. Wahcr . 90 
SO 77 Own bridge Eire 83 

215- TPg.Can, O’searPaffc 210 
75 36 Canning W.. 

E-.g. ftStfiS 
-m 3s cardo£pg 

^ &-SST&. 

g* j. 

*1 l% 
190 85 ConttewayTAd 
70 40 Ch mbo b BIB 

-i? ass.'sr s 
251 128 Christies.Int 148’ 
123 64 Chubb A Sons .g 
198 .353 Cburch A Co 153 
aw w* Cliffords Ord ,190 
128 62 DO A NV- TOO 
147 83V Coalite Grp .JOS 
78 ^ Coals Patdnt . 63 

261 83 Collins W. -198 
188 70 •* Do A - . 141 

60 25 Comben Gru -36 
49 29 Comb Eug.Strs 38 
18 9 . Comb Tech 13 - 

163 87,. Comet Badlov'n 1OT 
5S 13 Concord RTlex 1 37 

133 05 Conder Int 
80 31V Cope AUman 
22 14 Copeon F. 

188 11V Cornell 
46 22 - Cosale 

270 136 Costain Grp 
232 86 . Do-Dfd - ■ 
87 sa Courtauld* ^ . 
70 30 C'wi# de Groot 30 

. 49 24 CowleT. 2T«* 
88 35k Cres* Nicholson 68 

. 54V 31V erode lot ' . 46 . 
29 17 DO Dfd M 

148 88 £r°i,P5r J- . -H2 
332k 117V Crouch D.. , -146 
185 74 Crouch Grp •■88 

T8*i 54 . crown House 02 
94 36V Crratalate HlderJ8 ' 

226 ■ 55V Cum ns &i Cv £74 
126 54 Dale Electric ■ _S9 ' 
344 241 Dslgety 

17k 7V Dana 
X75 76 .Davies A New 95 . 

96 72V DavlE G.(Hldgs) 84 
199 79 Davy Corp X56 
16V TUjiDe Beers Jnd £16 

s 

g Dewhlrs? L J, t 
21 8 Dewhurst Dent - - -8V 

ISO 81 Dixon D 90 
188 89 Dixons Photo *135 

-a -19.7 sg.Mi< 
• *.v ZB 73 &-! 

t:- 8^6 
73 7.4 9A 
L4 TX 

* m H U 
Shliiia- 

_ t’ a‘.7'lix'ix 
: •• Old 10.6 4X 

.. ; .fixe 0.7 .. 
■TtT'-T.T 

fC.-;ax'tV'iV 

■•j- 

zriix-sjr 
sx.2x.-9x 
IX 10.7 4.9 JX Z4../; 

X ZB 3X 

73 
38 

. U: 
143 

214 
-196 

50 

.. 10.0 6X 9.7 , 
-2 7J5 9X-18.0V 
.. 1L4 TX 5L4 
s r «x sx.inx 
-4 «X Z6 SS, 
... ..xx.-sx.sx: 
-V 5.7 9X 5X 
~3 . 10.7b 5-4 SX. 
-2 lZ7b 7.6 7X 

3.6X0.T 9^ 
- 4LX MX 253, 

-9 . in is ,7.8 
.. 0.® 23 
., 5.0. .8:8-SX 

-Z SX 7X383 
Z8:lLl->ft7 

28 . -1. • 5.0 173 7.3 
tt4 -4 15.0b 7.0 SX 

-3- ... ‘i.'"J.". 
.. LI 2X .. 
,. 5.® 1S.7.1QX. 
.. 4XX5X /. 

,3X 53 S3 
-V AA ZS 1Z5 : 

3.6 Z7 25.0 
-2 73b 43 26.6 
.. 63b ff.4173 

-1 TX 12X1LB, 
-1 2X 2X183 
.. 375 5X .. 

• .. 8.6 -6tt20X 
-4 . 3L4 103 10.4 
iSit 7BX ZB 11X 

13X1Z9 337 
-1 5.0 6.0- 2.0 
r6 . 9.6 OX 9.7 
.. 307 67 73 

-1 '8.1 12JT „ 
-5 30.0 4,9 0.6 
-1 ‘5XU.Pi 4X 

.. IX .23 11X 

144** 73V" Dobson Park 
102 . 52 Dom Hldgs . 
64 4lV Douglas R. M. 
38 22 Dow d & Mills 

203k 98 Dowry Grp 
47 MV Drske-A Suull 
05k 27k Dundoulan ’ 
87 50- Dunlop Hldgi w 

22 Duple Int 
T Dupori ■ 

19 Durapipo .Int 
14*i EBES_ 

ERE mag 

-a 
•-1 

143 
5.0 i:§- 

8 9X 
" S3 

73V •- -Ms 7A IOX. 4X 

87 
114 
Sft 
48 
34 

111 
76 

113 

IS .. 
31. 
.XV., 

-3. 
-a- 

78 44 E Lancs Paper --54. 3.0 uioa.' 
18 S I Mid A Prelu-A'83 .. 5.0 6X.7.6, 
a** UV Eiiqn Corp. m»a ■ 4*14 77.7 XJ g.l 
84 33.- EtecoHldgl -.BB -'.-j 24 -2«- 

55-^ a 
Z4 „M, 9.4 
4X SX 9X 

.-33,10.1 ZX 
4.0 8J B.fl 
■4X-7X:,*-. 
4.1 1M 

. ..b. . t.v 
0.1 ox - 
343 23.7. .It, 
0.1 0.4 .. 
SX BXUSX 

in ask eis mb 
160k 82V ■ mectrocomp* 12? 
23h 7 Electro! ur 3*‘ £8 . 

122 83 ElMtr'nto Sent- ,*• ■ fl 
27G . 124...Elliott B. • 124 -4 
130k 98k alls A Everartt 104 - 

29*2 13k Bills ft Gold 24>i 
162■ - 35 EUon ft Bobbins ‘l* j. rl 
182 60 Empire Stares 64 -2 

38 22V Enerp' Serv 27 

88>z .53'.-grim ft Co n ■ 
168 90 EspersniSi •• * 3M' 
M2 82 - Euro ■ Ferries . 68V 
378 231 Eurotherm-Int 370 

M 28 Eva Industriu.. 29 
83 * 33 ~ Evode Hldgs 73 

7! 'S SlSTuui ”b' 

hx’-sa. ox 
23 ..23 06.0 

73.4 92 8.4' 
BX 7X13.7 

1L4 BX 6.1 
8.4 62 33X- 
32 1Z5 7.4 

£i* £i; 
1.1 43103 

JMfig 

T. I? USX 

■T'tt-itet 
-ft 1L4 -53X03 

6.4 1Z4 .. 
. ■ ■■ \*Vf 

F—H 
fV-:- J 

82. 
137 
M3 

47 
181 

84 
625 
794 

100 
5 

125 
307 

87 
107 

SO 
78 

146 
245k 
UO 
177 

85 
MO 
336 . 
Wi 

133 
92 
27V 

5s. 57V 
139 
28 

375 
4»4 

f 

■55 
,51 . 

iT 
104 

V 
94*4 
46 

-88- 

Mg. 
- '39t 
170 

S»- 

60 
• 64 
145 

' 36 
136 

72 
482 

4» 
83 

2 
- -83 
3SO 

71 

FMC . 
Fdifvifwat 
Farmer S.w. 
Feed ci Lid 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranti . 
Fine Art dst 
Finlay J- 
Flnsldar 
First Castle 
Flaona 
Fltcb Ixven 
Fonrty 5. < ss' ■ 
Fatten Heffi NV 14V 
Ford Mtr BDH. . 48 
Formlnsier 110 
Fbseco Min 166 
Fester Bros 54 
FolhorgUl * H 120 
Francis Ind 75 
Freemans PLC- 102 
Fronch T ■ 101 
French Mer • 77 
FriedAnd Dqigt 88 . 
GdlUfd Brindliy 84 
Gsrfssd Lflley ,27 - 

• Z7‘ t?1 Z8 

LB 4.4 16:6. 
13X.-9X. 6.B 
7X 10.9 9X 

...<r3 'SX.IJ'IM 
.-1 , 4.3b 8X 6X 

-.-3 •' 6.0 TOIOX 

• jj'iaj 
. -6 8J M 
-1., L4 10X 7J 

-.-a. fl.7r6-.0L 14.0 
-i- ZO !t3.6 ■'6.7 

.... ZB 5A':1X 
.. 6.0 5.5 6.9 

T +1 32,7 • 6.8- SX 
... 4X 6.9 9X 

• « IU. XX B.T 
-2 74 9X 5X 
-a i«. bx *x 

... LB..7.4...X3 
•-V '.4.6 B.tt 5.7 

.. . .. ,.«X: -7XiOX 
-1 ix 'sx- £». 
.LB' - 7 J AU 

Comp*#' 

Gross 
■ ' Dlv YW 

Price Ch’ge pence ft P/E 

106 

'201 
M 
70 

88 . 60 GiroszBoeth 7* 
152 46>t Geers Gross .112- 
609 323 GE(7 r- - J71 
102 *0>n DftPXaW W* - 
146 68 0(41 Mtr BDH U6 
100 56- Genetner 'A* » 

m 8{5”ft ^iffus 

w 5'.asffissra 
lta ClaawHMgS ' • 888- 
'35 Glassop Ltd .ii - 3* 
68. ,Giynwed ■ ■ 77V 
25 . Gomme Hldgs g 

.08 Garden ft Goich 126 
32 GordBnJwiGrp :-.35 
4» Cramplaa Bides 44 

_ 130. Granada ’A’ , 190 
-222 :120 Grand Met LbC 153 
110 48 ' Grattan PLC 74-1. 
506 345 ' GtUniy Sure* 373 
SOI 338 ■. ba A 3M 
192- m Gripperrads- -X8 
279 128 GKSr .. .. 141. 
■ 7S: -30z B.A.T. JBrp 
120- - 7* ; HTV - ' • , 94 
2(3 . -48V -Had«n - ’ 19* •• 
213 116 ' Hg!l Ena ' ISO 
210 78V Sill 14. ... - 373 
104- 42 -Hshna Ltd ' . 8 
52. -27 HQatcattJ. ' » 
U 7k Hampemt tndr Jfi 
93- -Bl: 'HhnlinexCoro . 63 . 
63 3U , Hanover lug7 44 

,62 - 27 Do NV ' ■ 43 
300 120 HBnsqn TTM 3» 

M 32 Bargremves .Grp 37. 
173k 90k -Hams Q*mrway Mg 
975 588: Harrison <Soa ‘738 

S' iS'SSS^dg* 
. 34 .18' Hawldna ft T*aon 20 

, 16V 6V Hhwtm . . TV. 
172 IU Hgyded _ Xg 

- 49 • 30 HcadI am Stem 33 
• 26V -17- •- Hrienc of Ldn 38 

32 21 .Mallcal Bar ■' 33 
96 55 .'Mealy's g , 

138 87 Hepwarih C8r W 
323 58 ' Hep worth J.,, S5 
21.- 10- HennairKmttn ' ~ST ' 
49. 22 Bestalr _ B 
SAJ: 35 Hewden-Stuart 26 
72 ' B • Hewitt J. 45 

105 62 lucking P’COSt 66 
193 133 .Hickaou Welch 17Q 
135 '48 H|^g« ft Hill 117 

At. 
-1 
-1- 
*2 
~Z 

-2 
-2 
-6 
-2 

+2 

rl 

rT.% ■SVSSBUt: 
154 . 63 Hillard* -* -83ff 
196 SIT Hinton A. 170 
330 ' 220 Hoediat 290 
104 . <«3 Hpitas Grp 74 

51 33 Hpllls Bros 29 
88 49 Mbit Lloyd 3» 

356 -92 Home Charm 116 
187- XO floorer -. ■ 98 
183 84 - DoA 87 
106 . 43 . Bopklnsoflt 80 
% . .89 '.Hartron Travel 313 
183 • 104 H»» of Fraser 148 

. 35 --.-.9 Howard Mach IB 
79*i 47 .Bpwartf Tenens_5B 
13*kk 8V HBdsena Bay- £WV 
15 30 BuatMoscrop lXg 

190 63 BtmUelgh Grp 88 
m. . -45 BunUeyftPalmer 68 

226 60V Hutc* Whatnp 137 

I—L . 

. -32 
■4 

- -jj 

a*£ 

, -a' 

3" -a— 
-1 

-i‘ 

T ■- , 
k -0 

-1 
-7 
-6 

-ii 

-i' 
•-S 

-1 
. -3 

8.9 13.1 .. 
3.7 k 5J 14.1 

14X »1U 
1381 13X 
3J 44 .. 
3.6 8.7 L3 

3.4 5X1&4 
ISO. 4.110.8 8.6 12.010.7 
10X J3X. 4.7 

LLT* BX Mi 
ZT Z0 4Z2 

. 6.4 14X 22X 
U It 147 
9.9 6X 7.0 
SX TX SX 

17X «X 9-2 

Utl 14 
MX 15u2 6.0 
9.2 4.7 7X 

10X 9X-2X. 
' &1 3X, 6.7J 

L7 X2 202 
3.8 7X 5X 
1.1:1Z6 ■ tO 
SAfaSX 5X 
3.6 tO 13.5 
M 6.1 15X 

12X 4X 1L9 
J 3X lt6 14.7 

5.7 5.7 20.B 
-A3S 0.6 17X 
7.7 1L6 - 8A 

12.7 4A 8.0 
1.40 7X .. 
0.4 tO 10.4 

1L4'8X17.1 
■3.4bTOX BX 
Z1 1L7 6X 
3X 171 "4.7 8X 13.0 • 
7X 8.4 8.6 

-5.4 t4l2X 
-ox-ax-v* 

L4 4-3 9-2 
IX 7.0 9.4 
Z6 5.7 Z4 8X 13.0 9.4 

10.7 6X 10.0 
TX 6X- 7.1 

- 4.7 1L1 3.7 

*, SX* Z9 10A 
t6 5.0 LB 

20X 7.2 lid 
- ax UX 4-6 

‘4Xf 7.7 lii 
SX 3X10.6 
a.C .» 

-tiai0.2 "6.8 
T.lb 3.411X 
9.4 6X SX 

Z3 4.0 30.7 
42X 4114X 

L3 TOJ ».7 
Z3 2X 8X 
tS 9X IX 

189 
90 
75 
85 

408' 

‘If 

-.303 
am... 
wt. 
128 - 
JO 

..SB 
' 43. 
•27 

SIS- 
, 230 
' 52 

-44 
235 
300 

•5 
■93 
; 90"-; 
180 
88' 

567.: 
112k 
240 

81 
• <48 i 
'138 
175 

S3- 
. ** 
X78 
»:aov 

26 .- -I CL ' 30 
.48 i-IDS-Grp 7* 
43V IMI ' 48V 
55 Ibstock Jobna'n S7 

SK--Imp Cbem Ind 254 

fSSI'sr-'. ' S’ 
104 infSSTSrvlcag1 MT 
58 

222 
331 

-1 
+1 

18 
25 

123 
:202 

23 
* 15 

£ 

1. 
72 

1^. 

Int Paint MB 
Int Thomson -237 

, Do Cans Pref 250 
67 -Int Timber 
-7%sJt0h BDR 

37 JB Hldgs 
.“18 ‘ Jacks V. - 
- TV James M. ind 
122 Jerdtne M'son 
,98 Jarvla J. . 

: {j .SSK 
135. Johnson Grp 
119 Jehnaon Mott 

..Sffl JonaafOraesU 
"49 JboeaStroud. 

40 Jonrdan T. *• 
38 KSUmatno 
98 . Kelsey Jnd > 
56 Kenning Mtr - 

183 KodeXnt - im 
44k Kvlk Fit Hldgs 73 
86 . Kwik Save Due. 302 
57* LCP Hldgs 
24V LHC Int 
08 UWT Hldgs 'A* 
70 Lad broke . 
32"' Lalng J. Ord 

XO- } Do “A". 
83 Laird Grp Lid - 
24 ' Lake ft Elltoc 
32' Lambert HSrth 
20 Lane P. Grp 

35 AawteX 
US.' Lead Indnanrles 
10 Lea A. 

.308 - tee Cooper 
108 ■* Leigh Int 
230 . Lep Grp -• 

v-'Sfeta.'. * 
128 Unrood Hldgs 371 
153. Link House • f 
29 ■ Lloyd F. H. 

Ldn ft M'land 
__ Ldn ft N'thsm 
55V Ldn Brick Co 
43 Longton Jnds 

Lonrho 
_- LOAdale Dnlv 

1.35V Lookers- ' 
93 , Unroll> Hldgs 

.3 

.-1 

7.4*10X13.1 
6.4 13X 4.8 
6.4 9X 9X 

18X 7A 
10.4 17.7 -tl 
3X 9.4 11.4 

1X9 6X 9X 
5.0 Z7-9.0 
9.4 4.0 MX 

35.0 SX .. 
5.7 8.4 
8.6 IX .. 
5.0 BX 5.7 

. ..a ..171 
1.4 5.7 6JL 
OX 5X .. 

18X 93 4X 
2X 12-4 ... 

lO'i* SX 7X 
33.6 SA 9J 
-5.6 BX 7X 

7.4 U.l 10-2 
TX 10.4 TX 
3X 81 M 

JlAh SX 3.7 
7X 13X -.. 
OX 5A 9X 
IX 2X 16.7 
0J. 3.0 22.1 
tl 10L 13-3 
SX 9.0 8-9 

14.4 18.0 10.T 
10.6b BX 6J. 
tl IX UX 
tl BX UX 
5.7b 5;4 53 

' Z9b 9X 9X 
3-8 12-6 SX 
3.5 8X 7X 

10.0 , 9X^3X 
10.7 L8-4.7 
zi- e.i .. 

UX. ,9X .. 

r ti* xo 8X 
. 8.0. 6A11X 
33X_ XO 8.7 

' MX* 73 36X 
10.0 IU 5A 

7.9 53 SX 

•315"1 
266 

. 71 

iM.-iN; . ■ ; 
91,-'45 »MF1 Fura ,-. 48 

248 144 MK Electric 185 
365:'..X70V: ML Hldgs 278 

50V 27 MY Dart -..31 
150 86 McCornuodale 115 • 

82 66 Mscfarlane_TO 
•43.< 18 Mclnerney Prop 23 
53 .25 MICMJ H. - 36 

127 - 84 McKcchnle Bros 95 . 
lOO.r 56 Macpherson D; 59 
174 ■ 85k Magnot ft 5tfm» 128 
217 97 ManAgny Mu*lc 120 
255 105 MsaXbJpGusI 1M 
■ 36- 21 'MangBnmae. - 23 
154 ' 67 Marchwlel MB 
142..: • 76•. Marks ft.Speneer 110 

51 33V Mar ley Ltd , ,34V 
28 14V Mailing Ind 23 

,42 --£2 Marshall T Log 37 
39 *21' . DoA 33 

262. - 17t Martin-News 206 

-1 
-1 
-V 

Z7 7X XX 
17JL 9J 7A 
10.0 ■ 3.6 8X 

4.1 13.4 5.4 
1L4 9X LO 
ta.7x ax 
2A 9i7 5-3 
5.2 14.4 13-1 

10.4 MX 4X 
tO 10X 22.3 
7.1 5X 9X 

- 13J5610.4 4X 

3-iei3x :: 
8X- 7.9 ..' 
SX 5X15.0 
3.2 9X 7X 
L3 5X10.1 
4A m.7 BX 
tO 1Z0 2A 

13X 6X-t9 

HtJ?Low Company 

Gmt - 
' DlF.Yld 

Price Ch*ge penes % P/E 

270 ' 
73 

230 
320 

if 
m 
uo . 
185 
TOO 

53 
87 

1TO 
68 

131 
148 
2B0 
268 
185- 
272 
M3 

15 
68 _ 

<50 
135 
IU 
30 
44 
88 

193 
150 
MS 
34V 

171 Manenalr sift 
28 Bedminatcr - 89 
98 Mtuuiei J. 188- * 

128 Metal Hoi 128 
33>i Meulraz 40 
12 Mcttoy '■ 13 ■ 
50 Meyer II. U 52 
4B Midland Ind m. : 
93 Milieus Leis 96 
78 Mining Supplies im' 
37V Mitchell CofijtGp 46*z 
81 Mix con crate 85 
8 Moben Grp. . 17 

21 ‘ Mndrrn Bag 25 - 
90 Molina 238 ' 
17 Monk A.. SO 
8 Montecatfail .. 6 

41 Montfort Knit 42 
33 Mora C Ferral! US 
94 Morgan Cnie u» 

135 llou Bros 150 - 
132 Molhcrcara 132 
95 Mow] era J. 156 
86 MulrhCSd 104 
52*| NCC Energy . 
D6V NSS News 143 

■24 Neill J. - 26 
4** Nelson David - p, 

43 Newman Tanks so 
200 Newmirk L. 295 

■ 86 Neva lit . 98 
SB Nereroe sm 
21. Norfolk C Grp 2S 
21 Norm and Eleti 28 - 
41 NEI 63 

■85% Nihil Foods 141 
70 Nona Ufr ' 123 . 
50V Nur din ftp-cools 122 
17 -NttfiwiR Ind - 34V 

-3 TOO 5.0 g.f 
.5.3 7.7. 63 

-4 SX 3.0 9J 
3 15X 1ZD U.l 
. . ZI 7X 6J 

+1 0.1 LI t. 
-i 4J 8.3 .. 
-4 ZT 81 .. 

9.9 101 9.6 
74 .2.9 Z6ZZ2 

■1 

-a' 

s 
•8 

-a' 
-r 
-i 

sx ii j. a 
SX 64 .. 
..n .. 8.1 

■4.3 17X 
1L3 ex 6.4 
2X 5A 5.6 

Z9 6X .‘! 
t7 3.710.3 

ID.TblOX 6.6 
ZB L9 .. 
7J 5.4 U.l 

1Z5 8.0.5.7 
1.4 L4 
2X 2X 
SX SX 6.4 
. 7.1 

7i lix ix 
15.7 5X 7. 
5.0 9.2 .. 
7.0b BX 5. 

rr rr to 
5A I S 5.S 
t6 4.7 11.0 
5.9 4X 7.6 
3X ZtllJ 
3.1 BX UX 

0--S 

54 S2V Ocean VIIsou 41 
lB*r * Ogtlvy ft M «- £15V 

271 75 Owen Owen - us 
44 . 12 Oxlry Printing 13 

130 86 "Parker KnoU*A' 111 
IffJk' 53k Pateraon Zoch 128 
TO7V _S3k -Do A .NV. .. 333 - 
171 Ul Pauls A whiles 154 
223 149 Pearson Long ISO 
256 186 Pearson A Son 130 

34 26V Do 4ft Ln £26% 
188 too Pegler-Uaci 154 
_8B 23 grotiand Ind 57 
• 70.. J4 Penios . , -.14 
90- a8 Ptary tt.Ulbf ,.72 
acr 18 Phi com ’ 22 
5lV 43k PbUlps Fin 5k £44k 

305 290 Philips Lamps 435 
220 , 110 . Pirco Hldgs 205 
218 105 DOA 190 
301 18* - PllWngtoO Brtfs 3S8 ■ 

12V 5 Platignum SV 
3P7 107 Plnmons 111 
345 118 Pleasurama 233 
387 106 Plesaey 294 
330,4 10k Do ADR £29% 

103 61k pi.«ni • 94 
371 5k PoUrPtck 320 
3»S 218 Portals . Hldgs 455 . 
125 63 Porumth Newg 93 
288 143 Powell Dulfryn 233 
120 43 Pran F. Eng 66 
18 . -54 Preedy A. 63 
94 44 Presaw. 68 - 

uo 116 Prestige Ora T30 
3KS 230 Pretoria PCea 385 
U 26 Priest B. 26 

177 43 Pritchard Serv 252 
62 3T Pullman RAJ 41 
]9k 10»t*Qiiaker Oats £18**il 
37V 20k Queens Moat 33 

478 170 Aacal Elect ■ 378 
223 130 Bank Org Ord 130 
95 41 RHM 52 

115- • 48 RHP -■ 48V 
63 42 RatnctS 43 
SZ 41 lUvbeck Ltd. 49. , 

221 125 KMC ' 174 
306 162 Reckttt ft Colmn 253 
254 11B - Redfearn Nat 118 
208 65 RedUrusioa M6 
108 136 Bedlsnd 143 
m 42 Redman Been an 42 

100 52" ,RBe« A. . 68 ■ 
95 48 Do A NV 67 
80 31 Reed Exec . 33 

288 163 Reed Int 228 
205 105 Bennies Cons 195 
91 35 Remold Ltd 38 

181 93 Rcntokil Grp ,127 
90 41 Renwlcfc Grp B6 

102 '82- Rescjjsstr Grp 86 
585 307*2 Ricardo Eng 418 
19k Bk Rlch'n Merrel 8iB*Vt 
45V 22 RJchardsons W. 29 

112 <7 Rockware Grp 47 . 
35 8 Rotaprint ^ • 11 
86 38*2 Rothmn* Int 'B* 65*i 
62 41 RotorkLtd . 45 

191 110 Routledge • It 123 '. 
32 29 RowUnson Con 39 

188V 1«7V Rountree Mac . 148 
— 116- Rowlett Hotels 135 

ISO Royal. Wore* 375 
54k Rugby Cement to 

¥'■ 
346 lQSk.iaaichl . 301 
482 MOV Salnsbury J. 405 

14k BV Bt Gobaln ■ £13 
114 * n . St Georgee-Grp 82. 
235 165 Sale Tlteey .. 183. 
175 103 Samuel H.'A' 103. 

163 63 '!,'1». ' 
260 178 Scfaolea O. H. 203 
142 93 Scoteros W8 • 
. 63 4T 8.K-ET. .78 ' 
XU ap • Scottish- TV 'A,'' 81 

w % asuffl “% 
210 83 SecUrioor Grp 170 
166 70 ' Do NV .165 
210. 88 Security Sera ,ig . 
210 75 Do A • ' 178 
40 '14 Kefeersfnf 15' 
20k -6*2 Selin court il< 
78 30- Sarck • , . 56 I 
32V 17 Shaw Carpets . ,* 17 

203 140V Slebe Gorman 173 
97 35 SUentniphE « 

436 198 Simon Eng 358 
218 78 Sirdar 205 

81 5? 600 Group 58 
289 201 Sketcbley 240 
111 64 Smith D. S. - 95 . 
U3ii 58k Smith ft Neph , 91V. 
187 13i smith W. Hi ‘A1'146 
4S3 176 Smiths ind 288 

93V G3k Sraurtlr 79 
67 28 Snin VJscoaa 28. 
40 IB- Solicit on. Law 27 

555 350 - Sotheby P.B. 383 
23V 9 Spencer Gears 12V 

184 115V Splrsa-Sarco 133 
88 29 Staffs Potts ' . 29 

107 70 Stag Furniture 83 
5S*z 29k StaHsiReo* .43 

544 230 Standard Tel 387 
87' 46 Stanley A. G. 48 

225 115. Steel Pro* 216 
222 154 Strati ey Co 160 ■ 

25V , 12V Steinberg ■ - 21V 
120- S4 Stonehlll 101 
06 10V stone Plait TOV 
93 U Streeters ■ . 25 
80 48 Strang ft Fisher 70 

HO' 42 Sunlight Sera 86 
52 35 Sutcliffe Stnan 45 

188- 61V Swire Pacific ■*.■ 99 

;•* 

43 
-i2 

-*• 

*3’ 
-5 

-10 
45 

4*11 

-« 
-2 

-10 
-1 

-i 

2 

3 

201 140 . Syltone 100 

4.1 9.9 79 
sa.® sx »jj 

64. 3X 6J 

ioio 9*0 * 4X 
64 4X AS 

_6,2 SkO-A.0 
9J 6.0 4.S 

US 7X 5JS 
MX 7J AS 

- 4130 15.0 .. 
13.fi BX 74 
MUM 

SXb 6X 7.1 
8X 2-2 7X 
575 13.0 .. 

,3t» BX .. 
. A 17. 8,1 
IX 4.9 7X 

15.0 SX 5X 

]Zi 1DX-Z9 
10.0 4X &.S 
10,9 3.T1SJ5 

zi Z2 9*8 

1Z2 4.0 8.6 
4.8 5JO 7.2 

20.4 8.7 6.7 
8.6 U.O 

.5.0 7.910.1 
3.9 5.8 BX 
9.8 7.G 6X 

26.2 7.2 3.4 
Z4-13X .. 
7.1b 4.7 17X 
5.4 13X 54 

97.6 SX 9.4 
1.6k 4.8 11.2 
6.5 1.7 20X 

15.4 1LB 4.7 
»X 10.0 6.4 
7.0 14.4 2.6 
Z3 7.7 7.4 
Z2 6.6 

JZ9 1.4 tO 
1Z6 5.0 UX 
8.6 IX _ _ 
7J» 5.4 12X 

10.5 7X BX 
ftffl MX 
4.8 7.1 9.4 
4.8 7X 9X 

. 0.1 flA .. 
18-6 64 4.4 

;; iix 
3.8 3.0 16.4 
3.0 SX' . 
14 ax sx 

12.1 2-9 18X. 
55.1 Z9 12.7 
ZO 13.0 10X 
,. .. 3X 

.04 IX .. 
t2 BX 5.0 
3.1 7.0 4.7 
4X 34, 10.9 
OX 2X 7.0 

10.6 7X 7.0 
10X 7.4 UX 
1X3 7X 4X 
.6.9 0.9 5.7 
7.6 5X 4X 

68.8 5X 54 
7.6 • ZS28.6 

10.4 SX 13.8 
1ST XZI 36.6 
■4X 5X 9X 

U.l SX 5.1 
8X tT 7X 

- 9.4 6X BX 
23.6 UX 8.9 

TX -7X 74 
V4X SX 4.1 
■ 8 J IOX 44 

162 18X BX 
, 3X 7.4 9X 

Z4 1.4 16.7 
Z4 1.4 15X 
4.0 ZSlfl." 
4.0.2X 15.7 
0-1 OX 
1.6 MX 12X 
..e .. lox 

Z9 16X2D.8 
10.4 6.0 7X 
8.4. TX 

17.1 4X TX 
lao 4X TX 
7:5 12.9 9.6 

12.9 5.4 12-2 
10.0 10X 7X 
5.0 .5X1L1 

- 6.6 4X 144 
14X 3.0 7.7 
5.7 72 9X 

4.7 10X 
8X 3.7 
4X U.l 

8.6 7.0 
4.8 7X 
3X12.7 

3.6 7JX- 7,4 
1L| SX 8X 
15.0 9.4-7.T 

124 12.0 34.7 
O.le IX . - 
.. .. BX 

9.7 13 JS 
3.6 44- 7X 

12.0 8.017.8 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
f day'* range) 
October 23 

• ' NewXtwk KLBias-sara 
Montreal S2.1875-1930 

• - Amstardam 4X6-59ti 
. .. Brussels 69.HMHW 

Copenhagen 13X8-32fc 
Dahlia • 
Frankfurt 

•>< ■ Lisbon 
Madrid ~ 

' Milan 
Oslo 

- Paris 
• Stockholm 

. .. Tokyo 
' Vienna 

Zurich 

Market rats* 
(dose) 
October 23 
SL8205X22O 
SZ £925-1935 
4X6VX7VQ 
09XO-40f 

_ -is.;.i; •;ak ' 
14673-172SP _■ 14B«)-17J>51> 
4.13-16m 443V14km 
118 30-119 JOe 118.70-119.200 
‘176.T5-177X0P' rr8XO-73p — 
2190«lir 2195V97Vlr 
10.8849k 10X3V-94kfc 
10X8-42J 10X8>2-39Vf 
10.16-22K 10J9V-2pVk 
423-28V . 423V-23V3 . 
28Xt39^Sach ' 29.«S-UKh 
X43-471 ■ . 3.43V-44M - 

1 month 
0.13-9.08c pram 
OX54).65cdisO 
lWcprem 
2030c disc 
85 prem-psr.ore disc 
15-SOp disc 
lk-lkpf prem 
75-365C dUC 

■4-27e ai«e “ -- 
11-141r disc 
340-2300rr prem 
kc prom-ke disc 
3aa-245ore prem 
3ao-32Syprem 

- 15-I0gre prem • 
.Pt-koprem 

'3 months 
0.15-OXScdlSC 
ixo-ixocdisc 
4-3Vcprem 
85.75c disc 
40.i7Borediee 
15-lTpdlcc 
5kr4kpfprem 
120-640cdlsc 

■(O-TScdbre-- 
34-38irdkc 

TSDXfSBri prem 
2k-9«cdlsc 
890-830are|irsm 

. Ss-mj." sly prem 
3U0iua prim 
<V-4c prem ■ 

Effective exchange rale compered la 1976. was up 94 at S7.S. 

H-:. 

Money Market 
Rales 
desrlngBaskf Hue Bate 15Vft 

- ' DlKCsnst Ktt. Loaas ft V _ 
. WeeUndHliliW-' LeVMV 
■ Week Fixed: 15k-Uk -,. i •• 

...' '■ :Treasury BiUsfDUft) . . 
'f Buying - - • Senior, : ,. 

2 numbs .19% . 2 months 13% 
3months .18 ' ' . , ,3mDDti\s 15k 

. prime Bank Bnia CDUfti i Trmdra (Msft) 
amcmUii 3montiial8k 

.- 3 months - J6tu-15,1n 4 monlha loV. 
4 months' 6 month* 16V 

- 8 months1 UV-lPu , ..’ 

Lera! Authority Banda 
.1 1 month-, I5>pl0k; -Tmornha TOVsJNVa 

2 months '16V-18U '8 motflhs I6*u-15»u 
. 3 months ' 16V-'i6% i-Bmahths 1S-15V 

4 months 10VTOV - JSnhjnths J6-15V •' 
8 months 1BV-16V ; 11 months 1S-13V 

*. Smooths 12months 15VTOV. 

' Sraas'SaraMkL CCD Hales (ft) ■ 
1 month > 16V1SV' ■ ,:6-BumtU'28k>18V . 
8 monthn . WlSVj ;• <12 months JiBk-lSk 

: . • * . U^AWherittiiar^fti ’ 
i!. 2dsys - lfl% 8tnohUtsl6V 
. 7 day* 15% 6 months 16V ' ■> 

:- 1 ffiootb—JA-.. J-iBajL- lff<- 

,r IntsrbsnkHsrfcet(ft) , ./• 
Weekend: Open UVlSV CIpaeND'..-.V, 
i week IS-15k 6 months iev*-lPu 

- 1 month 16V*-lB*u' •: rmonths lSVclflVa 
i .3 months" JfiVttk 13 'months HJkdOk - 

■ . First baas Ftoance Hmnes.fMkt. Rateft) 
' B months 17V - 6 menlhs 17V 

.< Finance HolUc BaWHate j(V% • 

■• ■j ' . . Treasury Bill Tender ‘ . 
•" AppUcstions £230m •allotted noOm 

Burnt - £9B.oi*j received ,40ft- 
Last week 196.164 received 57ft 

' Avenge rate 15X537* Last week 153449ft 
•: NexlWMk UOOm replace £Z00nr; 

Other Markets! 
Australia ■ 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong ' 
Iran- -• 
Kuwait. 
Malaysia 
Mexico ' 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

- Singapore- 
Sou in Africa 

1.5836-L8TO5 
Q.68K-0.S395 
8.0780-6.1180' 
103jS5-105-65 

TO.9213.UXS15 
• Not available 

0X150-0X130. 
4J.680-4.196O 

45.45-48.95 
2X1 Si2.2380 
6X285-6.2385 

.3.5120-3.6430. 
1.7535-1.7685. 

DoHarSpot Rates 
* Ireland 
t Canada 
K ether lands 
SeJStuxn 
Denmark- 

, Writ Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Ittly. 
Norway 
France. 
Sweden 
Japan • • ■ 

■Austria . •' 
Switzerland > 

. 1X660-1.5600 
1X045-1X047 
2X050-2.5100 

SB.00-3840 
.- 7X966-7X050 
. 2X765-3X785 

B5 JO-05.60 
' 96.85-07.05 

1205-1206X0 
.- 5.9650-5.0950 

. B.7000-5.7850 
, 5X830-5X930 

232X0-232X0 
. ■ 15X2-18.95 ■ 

1X880-1X810 

' * Ireland wottd ni’V^cHcrwcip. 
t C an ad a tl: US $8300-8302 ' - 

Euro>-$Det>osits' 
fft) -cans. - ISIS; seven dsyf 

•' 15k-15V: one month. 15%4-UUu:- 
thra* months. 10*4-18% - tix 
months, 1EV-10%- 

Geld 
Gold (heed: am. *433X0 fan otmcelj 
pm. 1432X0 dose. 5430.50. ■ - 
Krugerrand (per cbJbL’ 5445-447 
(£244X&245.75>. 
Severelgna (new): S10tl06 (£S8X5> 

lAJO. . • 

1830/81 
High Low-Cempsny 

flinna 
Dtt TW 

Price Ch'fe pence ft P/E 

T-Z 
28 15 TACE * . 20 

121 85 TSL Therm Synd 93 
M*i . 7>nTBkedn BDH U9V 

8% 3>i Talbea Grp 4 
419 J82 Tarmac Ltd 316 
192 114 Tete ft Lyle 160 
807 318 Taylor Woodrow 475 
400 177 Tripph DM Root 283 

75V 4BV Tern . 49 
Tsxtursd Jersey 88 
Thorn BM1 Ltd 393 
Tilbury Coot 250 
Tilling T. M2 
Dm* Products 36 
TtUebur Jute-' 45 
Tonkins B. H. 15 
Tootid 27 
Tmr. Sams I ay 71 

“ 85 

a 
■i» 
aoi 
285 
1S4 
.77 38 
74*a 22 
19*2 IS 
35V 22 
84 48 

IM 

.. ,.e .. 8.0 
-3 38.0 10X 3.1 
tk 17X 0.9 aox 

-4* 23X 7.4 8.4 
.. 19.0 9A 6.6 

-3 1®.0 4.0 8.5 
-5 11.8 4X144 
.. 3.6 7X ax 

7.9 BX 4.: 
“20 20.9 9.3 124 
.. 310 12X . 
.. 10.7 7.S 7.8 

•4V SX 8.9 OX 

4B*i 
85 DU 

ISO . 98 
JOS 52 

ST 36 
S3 30 
64 28 

159 81 
314 92 
4SB 138 
144 TO 
121 00 

79 48 
S3 61'- 

123 33 
137 84 
6« 
iWu 13*1 

362 119 
138 68 
79 45 

Z33 135 
539 227 
69V 37 

425 
290 

99 
47V 37 

2M 65 
120" 73 

62 30 
105 61 
87V « 

1412 60 
94 as 

114 92 
154 
78 

34V Tnral^r Bw 
Trasss Paper 35 
Tronaport Dev 62V 
Trails ft Arnold 144 
Tri covilla 103 
Trident TV "A* 43V 
TriefOaftCc 67 
Triples Found 26 
Trust Hu Force us 
Tuba Invert 96 
Tunnel HIdga H‘423 
Turner Newell . 71 

i 
-l 
-a 
-v 

Turrta 
UBM 
tjds Grp 
UKO Int 
Unlnte 
Onilever 

105 
48 
61 
38 

- 88 
596 

£18*i Do Nv nsv 
United! 183 
Utd Biscuit 108 
Uld Oaa Ind . «s 
Utd News 198 
UU Scientific 423 
Valor ■ 52 

240 VerecngteK Ref 4» 
143 Vlbroplani - 153 

Vickers 144 
Volkswagen £3Dk 

«8PS 
Wade Pansies 30 

Ii** 
-1 
-l 

-2 
-1 
-1 
-a 
-15 
-2 

9b 
32 

97 
S3 24 
71 17 
34 14 
76 42 

155 551 
85*1 31> 
16 6 
68 41 

150 SO 
277 105 
230 130 
80 TO 

101 
129 
292 205 
90 16 

1B9 86 
72 44 

350 198 
112V 49 

Wad kin 
Wagon Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
Ward ft Gold 

7SV Ward T. w. 
43 ward White 
35 Warrinaton T. 
17 Waterford Glam 

119ft. Watmoughs 
113 Watte Blake 

43 • Waarwen 
24 Webster* arp 
17 Wetr C: 

« 
69 
64 
62 
95 

129 
47 
85 
21 

173 
160 
64 

SF 
15V 

Weir Grp 
Wclleo Hldi_ 
Wellman Eng 
Westland Air ® 
Wblocfc Mar 92 
Whewgy Watson 7 
Wbttecroft 47 
Wblttinghun W. 103 
Wholesale Fit 165 
Wtgfall H. 138 
Wigglna Corner 66 

46V Wills G. ft Sona 77 
a Wlmpty Q 80 

Wiley Hughe* 231 
Wood S. W. 23 
■Wood Hall Tat 143 
Wool worth 44 
farrow ft Co 220 
Setters 78 

-a 
-X 

“i* 
-3 
-a 
-1 

-i 
-1 

-i- 
-2 
-a 

“i 
42 

-2 
-1 

1.6 109 8.4 
3.4 32X 
3X 4X 38. 
B.sbio.i ax 
0.1 OX .. 
6.1 9.7 6.3 
BX 3.9 6X 
3X 3.7 9... 
LT 3Z1 6X 
3.9 0.9 B.4 
1.4 LS .. 
8.6b 7.6 7.7 
4X 4-3 .. 

2Z1 5.2 9X 
L6 1Z1 .. 
L7 9.4 8.7 
4X 8.9 20.0 
9X 14 5 IB.5 
7J UX 6.1 
6.9 JOX 3.8 

32.7 5.9 " " 
129 7X 6.4 

10.0 SX 13.4 
6.6 6.3 9.0 
7.0 10.8 8.1 

17J. UX 10.0 
8.6 2.0 28.0 
3.8 7.8 6.4 

42X 10.1 4X 
20.8 13.6 10J 
17J. 11X 6.0 

8.0 U.0 
Z9 9.3 3.3 
4.6b 7.0 A B 
7.1 10X 6.5 
5.7 8.9 8.0 
3.7 9X 
7.7 8.1 6.7 

lOXb 9 6 6.4 
6.0 12X 4.6 
6.8 8.0 8.6 
1.8 8.7 6.3 
7.8 4.5 Sr 
4.6 3.0- 9X 
3Xa 5X 5.0 
3.6 7.S 8. 
0.1 0.4 .. 
1.4 9.2 36.0 
4A 10 9 
8.6b 9.6 3.7 

o'i i.O .. 
5X 11.7 8.1 
9.6 8.9 3.4 
5.9 Z6 12X 
8.6 6.214.4 
3X 5.4 2.9 
7.1 9X 6X 
OX 14 12.4 

17X 7.7 4.0 
1.A 6.2 
8.0b 6.2 
6.9 15.6 . 

UX 5X1Z5 
3X 8.0 TX 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
198 103 

*5 ^ 
34V S® 

931 351 
531 346 

61V 37V 
265k 105 

45 28 ' 
14V BV 
42 21V 

501 258 
168 110 
366 128 
98 31 

370 31 
52S 89 
119 61 
.51 23 
24*i Ilk 
35 A 

Ul 66 

Akrord ft Su 158 
Bousteed 133 
Brit Arrow 49V 
C Fin de Suez £29 
Dally Mail Tat 368 

Do 4 388 
Elec Ira Inv 49 
Eng Aaaec Grp 130 
Exploration 32 
First Charlotte 9 
Goode D ftM Grp » 
In eh cape 258 
Independent lav 124 
MAO Grp PLC 268- 
Manion ria. 86 
Martin -R.P. 270 
Mercantile Hu 38o 
Slme Darby • 86 
Smith Bros . 31 
T>radail O'seas £23V 
wagon Fin 
Tule Cans 16 

.. 17X UX 2X 

.. IX 1X79.2 
-IV 14 Z916.6 
.. 298 10X 8.6 

-5 37.1 104 5.4 
-5 374 104 5X 
-1 3X 7.817X 
-6 A3 33 Z1X 
-2 1.5 4.7 7X 

” l'.i ZT >x 
-12 25X 10.1 8.8 
-4 0.7 9.6 .. 
-2 14Xb 5.3 12.8 
-2 3.7 6.6 14.6 
■HI UX 4.4 8.9 
-a X2X 3.317X 
-1 2Xb 2X IOX 
-1 4X UX 34. 

-1 SX 14X 16X* 
.. 34 4a 

INSURANCE. 
302 148 
IBS 128 
327 140 
36 U 

438 120 
388 U2 . 
378 228 
432 112 
315 170 
141 S3 
145 fill 
266 151 
lift 9V 

304 1«D 
231 123 
20k Ilk 

156 
32 29 

472 268 
320 206 
M4 334- 
269 162 
370 140 
449 ,310V 
130 SO 
102 67 
241 166 
10k* Shi 

344 . 129 
206 158 
400 208 

Britannic 260 
Com Omen Ul 
Eagle Star • 292 
Edinburgh Gen 17 
Equity ft Law 356 
Gen Accident 316 
GHE 294 
Ham taro Life 304 
Heath C. E. 286 
Hoes Robinson 103 
Hewden A. 144 
Legal ft Gen 212 
LibUfeSARI £9V 
London ft Man 228 
Ldn Utd Inv 196 
Marsh AMcLen £TOk 
Minet HIdga. 1*0 
Moran c 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Prov Life 
Friidential - 
Refuse 
Royal 
Sedgwick • 
SunhouM 
Stewart W'aea 208 
Sim Alliance £Nr 
Sun Ufe 296 
ITade lndemty 170 
Willis Faber 368 

21 
384 
254 
337 
213 
232 
345 
133 

93 

3 

•r* 

h5 
-1 

-i" 
-1 
-1 
-2 
-ft 
'-I 

US' 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
114 «9 Alliance Inv 92 
368 175 Alliance Ttuat 238 • 
75 39 Amer Trust Ord 60 

148 83 Ang-Amn- Secs 119 
60V 42 Anglo int Inv 43V 

240 134 DO Asa 184 
74 ®V - Ancle Scot 57V 

205 113 Xafidovm !nv 171 
87 50 Atlanta Balt 68 

298 UEft Atlantic Assets 223 
BO 50V Bankers Inv. 84 
93 50 Border ft Sthrn 73V 
53 m Brit Ate ft Gen 44 

116 S7*1 Brit Asseu Tit. 91 
16 6 Brit Emp Sec 13k 

202 B2V Brit Invest 166 
234 126 Broadnane. 192 

87 45 Brumter 70 
TOO 109 Capital ft Nail 145 
174 105 Do B 140 
153 • 83 cardinal 'Dfd' 125 
97 82- Cedar inv 78 
78 4BV Charier Tran 64 

296 179 Coot ft Ind 241 
164 133 Coni Onion ■. 134 
386 123 Crescent Japan 314 
127 84 Crbeafrlazp 103 
260 92 Delta Jnv 195 
2S4 - 211 Derby Trt Tnc1 230 ------ 330 

223 
137 
M5 
188 

88 129 
78 

133 
126 

98 

146 
141 
194 

380 142 Do Cap 
272 158 Dora ft Gen 
172 101 Drayton Com 
182 109 Drayton Cons 
22S i«3 Do Premier 

49 Edln Amer Ass 
38k Edinburgh 'Inv 62 
66 Elec ft dm TO? 
67 Eng ft Ini 95 
68 Eng ft N York 83V 

-88k 50k Estate Dative 75 
121 66 First Union Gen 116 
77V 37 Foreign ft Coin! 58 

407 158 Gt Japan Inv 341 
358 160 -Gen Funds ■Ord’ 274 
325 126 1 DO Conv . 255 
192 J04 Gen Inv ft TS« 161 
67 38k Gen Scottish 53 

161 112V Globe Trust 129 
78 Grange Trust 127 
88 Great Northern 112 
85 Grcentrtar 157 

313 143 Gresham Hse 232 
116ft 69 Guardian 94 
TO£ 47V Hambrns 60 
136 ,63V Hill P. Inv .110 

86 49V Indus ft General 63ft 
lOG*r' -43 Internet Inv 86 
340 149 Invest In Sue 276 
132.. 65*i Inv Cap Trsl 103 
28 ,22 Japan Assets 25 

174 MV Lake View Inv 136 
IK lOOV Uw Deb Corp ■ 133 
163 S3 Ldn ft Holyrood 133 
10s 62 Ldn ft Montrose 86 
153- 91V LdnA Pnw Tst 125 : 
114 52 Ldn March-See 52 

31 Do Dfd 37 
117 74 Ldn Pro Invest Ml 
94V w Ldn Trust Ord HJft 
06 41 Mercantile Inv 30 

105V 83 Merchants Tntrt ET 
78ft 43V Moorside Trust ~ 
84 40V Murray Cal 
19 ' 33 Do -B 

• 67 
'« 
.58 - 

96 
7SV ST Mwray Clyde 

181 . 73V Murray Glend 122 
99 44V Murray N'Um' 75- 
8® 44 Dp.'B' TI¬ 
BS. EPj Murray Ws« 74 
86 48 Do'B‘ 71 

in 68 New Darien OU 88 
23k -i®» NewTbreg lue IS 

236 123- Do Cap 188 
149 95 Nsw Tokyo US 
144 re North Atlantic 129 
132 59 . -OU ft Associated 72 
173 88 PeaUand 139 
169 MiV .Raeburn' 137- 
Mi 82V River ft Merc ill 
506 332 BobecoflS 457 
541. 295 BoUa&) Subs B5 482 
140 75% ROMBSy TTuat 113 
382- 257 R.I.T.. 323’ 
112, . 81. Safeguard . 97 
im m sew Amer J27 
68% 54V Scot Eastern 70 
IK u? scot Invest U8 
184 - 9SV Scot Msrtgage - 149 
230 : JL26V Scet National. US - 
219 © Scot Northern 92 

35% Scot United SO 
348--14£ Boc Alliance 209 
m 73V secs Tst seat 100 
229 145 Sterling Tru*t 190 
37 27 ' Stewart Knt - 20 

179 - 82V Stockholders 1357 
Ul 91 Throg sec'Cap" UB 
12GV 76 Thrugintn Trust 92 
92 47k Trans Oceanic 72 

112 5»j Tribune Inv 91 
86V 82 Trlpleyost ■Inc' 66 

«6 Ul Do Cap 390 
78>i 45 Trustees corp a. 

172 106%- Utd Bru Secs . 141 
116 76 Utd States Deb -90 

-1 
-2 

-i" 
-i 
-4 
-1 
-10 
-1 

. -1 

ri‘ 
-i, 
-3 

-i' 

-a' 

-i' 
-4 
-3 
-2 

-7 
-5 
-1 
-1 

-s' 
-1 

-i 

-1* 

-i' 
-l 

-l 
-1 
-a 

-i' 
-l 

-i 
-2 
-3 

rl 
-3 
-1 

3 

-l 
-2 
-2 
-2 
-2 
-1 
-1 
-a 
-1 

20.6 7.9 
16.1 1Z3 
17-8 6X 
1A 8X17.0 

18.6 5X 

Si ?:S 
14.4 4.7 . 
15.0 SX 1Z7 
8.6 SX 8.2 

10.7 7.411.0 
MX 6.7 .. 
80.7b 8X 98 
15.6 6.8 . 
128 6.6 IOX 
84.4 -4.S 12X 
OX 4.9 15.3 
.. .. 38X 

30.7 8.0 .. 
2Z4 8.8 .. 
16X 4X .. 
ISA 7.7 „ 
IOX 4X .. 
35.0 10.1 .. 
7.5 5.613.1 

■ 6.6 7.1 
17.1 8X1Z3 
53.8 6X .. 
17J S3 .. 
9.3 5X .. 

17.9 4XUX 

38 4X 
15.09 6X 

3.0 5.0 
T.l B.O 
7J. 16.4 

3.4 6.0 
8.9 SX 
1.4 ZI 
IX 0.6 
5.6 SX 
3.7 5.® 
3 A 7.6 

. 5.8b 6.4 
IX 8.8 

12.8 7,6 
10.1 9.3 
4.0b 5.S 
9X 6.8 

e'.i ii 
6.6b 8X 
4.6 7.1 

15.7 6X 
8.9 6.7 
1.4 0.4 
9X 9.0 

29X 12.8 

25X OX 
10.0 7 J 
20.o ex 
14X 7.8 
IX 1.3 
3.1 5.0 
3.5 3X- 
7.9 8.3 
5X 6.9 
3X 4.3 
6.1b 7.0 
2.6b 4.6 
6.4 1.9 

UX 4.0 

. 9.0 SX 
4.1 7.6 

10.7 6.3 
SX 4X 
9.4b 8.4 
2.9 IX 
SX Z2 
6.7 7J. 
4X 5.4 
6.7 7.9 
4X 6-5 
SXb C.9 
7.0 2-B 
4.4 4X 

SX 4.0 
10.4 TX 
SX 6X 
6.4 6X 
TX 6.1 
LB 3.0 

6.9 6.9 
5.0 7X 
3.6b 7J 
5.8 6.8 
5.0 BX 
5.7 L5 

Z4 4.1 

3.9 3X 
2-6 3X 

3.4 4X 

-3 4.0 3X 
.. 5.0 6X 

-2 9.0 U 
-3- X-J 8.8' 
-1 -10.7b 9.6 

34.0 5.3 
IOX 2.4 
6.3 5.6 

UX 6.0 
0.3 8X 
8.7 4X 
4Xb 6.8 
6.r sx 
7.6 SX 
SXb sx 
4X 6.4 
3X 4.4 

13X 6X 
7.0 7.0 

13.6 T.l 
Z4 84 
5.0h ZT 

-1 
-6 
-1 
t3 
-1 
-2 
-2 
-1 
-3 
-1 
-1 

-1 
-2 
-2 
-3 
-2 

-a' 
-i 
-3 

8.8b 9.3 
3J 4.6 
3.9 4.2 
SX UX 

4‘i- TX 
10.0 TX 

,.-1. _ zo 8.9. 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gram 
Dlv KM _ 

Price Ch'ga pence % r/B 

46 
66 

109 
38 

117 

278 161 Uld States 0« 331 
114 49 viking 8ef - H 
102% 48 Was [pool Inv 
88 38% witsnlnv 

134 85*i Yeoman Tit 
4»i 24 Yorks ft Lanes 

US 90 Young Co Inv 

SHIPPING 
346 178 Brit ft Comm 263 
336 229 Caledonia Inv 235 
208 U6% Fisher J. MB 

42*a 27 Jacobs J. I. 30 
150 IWj Ocean Trans 94 
104% 96 P40W 97 

MINES 
17*1 8% Anglo An Ceil £16 

892 485 Ancle Am Corp 713 
59ft left Ang Am Gold £4rtu ' 
56k 36*u Anglo Am Inv £40k 
23 13% Anglo Trans*! £23 
23 13ft Do 'A* £23 
25 13ft Asarco £15 

_U% 4% Blyvoora JE6V 
377 104 Bracken Mines 1KJ 

29**i» 11% Buffelafonteltt Ellk 
350 193 CRA 195 
283 137 Charier Cons 220 
852 411 Cons Got* Plat da 490 
553 337 De Baen ‘Dfd’ 345 

4*14 Doomfoniein H0Ti 
16k 9**nDrlrfaiiirln £13k 
33ft 9u Durban Hood OSft 

236 31 East Dacgi 118 
18 5 E. Rand Prop D?c 
873, El 0,0 m ft Ek TO 

350 125 EUburg Gold ITS 
3»ft 15ft FSGeduid £z:*Vt 

225 98 Gecvor Tin IN 
13*11 6ft Genror £11 

870 264 Groot riel 529 
250 132 Hamerairy 245 
275 UD Hampton Gold 130 
14ft SX^Uannenj . Ck 
47% SUV Hartebeeat £31% 
42k 23k* Jo’burx Cons * £37k 

S89 425 K inrots 749 
lttt Kloof £16ft 
94 Leslie 13i 

6ft Libanon £llk 
114 Lydenburg Flat 185 
J21 MI Si HIdga 200 

U MTD i Mangula i 41 
100 -Uarlevale Con 1ST 
40 Metals Exolor 44 

350 Middle Wtu 715 
226 Minor CO 41J 

Mitigate Eaplar 300 
335 Peko Wamend 370 

13% Pres Brand £22k 
12ft PreaSiejn £J8k 

188 Ratm Mice Prop 319 
lift Randfnnieln £32k 

336 Rip Tin to Zinc 449 

-1 15.0 tS 
-2 LI IX 
-4 1.4b 3.0 
-2 3.7 4-1 
-2 O.X 8-4 

xoninX 
*. BX 7.1 

-1 
17.0 ex 58 
IOX 5219 7 
3.3 3X11.9 

-ft 3.3 11.0 12-0 
-ft UX 13-7 4.4 
-1 JIA UX 6.1 

.. SIS XX 
-27 63.9 9.2 
-IS* 615 1XT 
-Uj» 304 12.4 
.. 170 7.8 
.. I T9 7.8 

—r» m.o 4.0 
-ft 152 33 3 
-0 3X 2.3 
-ft 421 19.7 

-3 
-6 

-% 

143 65 
350 7.1 
43.2 12 9 
196 IB-X 
187 14.0 

-*i» 143 U l 
-5 87.7 74 3 
-*u 62 0 7.5 
-2 ZO 4.3 
.. 22 7 13.* 

—IS* 414 16.9 

88.8 8.1 
B9.0 IOX 

Sft 
28* 

16*1 
240 
290 
155 
393 
91 

BOO 
193 
630 
625 
34V 
30ft 

450 
40ft 

624 
389 

87 
28 

460 
535 

45 
20ft 
53 

305 
458 
125 
_§P1 

3' 

$ 
-v 
-i 

-1 
-i 

•a 
-*5 
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Football 

Tottenha 
cockerels fro 
By NqOKii-Fox 

With respect to Swansea City, 
die possible reappearance of Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur at the top of the 
first division this afternoon would 

ail opportunity(to-Gibson, who has' 
oeeh playing in Sweden. ’* 

Uncomfortably :and' unusually: 
lower than Tottenham, Liverpool 
will be anxious to ensure that any 

do more than -lift - the -hearts of--iead 'they take against Manchester 
those who have spent J20-years of Utaitdd at Anfield Is retained. Last 
Saturday lunchtimes peering-into 
pints- and reminiscing about white 
and Maclcay, U»'M double " glory 
and the -last time the; were 
-locked out of White Han Lane. 

• Spurs have taken three signific¬ 
ant gambles ln'thdr attempt to 
reestablish themselves. The ap¬ 
pointment of Keith Borkinshaw as 
manager was In keeping with die 

Saturday- -they allowed Brighton 
to recover from being 3—1 down 
and • in the European Cup four" 
days later they let AZ ’S7 Alkmaar 
fight back from 2—0' to draw: 
- United, -having risen to. thfi-d 
place, hope to. expose the flaws: 
in Liverpool's defence and -con¬ 
vince themselves- that they|. like 

■send^ reconsidered. 

son,r hut wu'cflddESkM? -1 9-Tthe League .mams who com-; 
shew introduced- the Argentine- PM®* » Europe during the week- 
partners, -ArdHes and Villa: and none received better exjcounige- 
rfaen -the dub', dedded. to. build - a ■ a¥e?t than Aston Villa in' their' 
new grandstand. - -victory over - Dynamo Berlin. 

The last gamble -with the Despite arriving "home not lpng- 
badders was the most interesting before dawn on. Thursday, their 
as, not far away, the experience .spirits were such .. that; Wdver- 
of Chelsea was a forbidding -warn- hampton Wanderers could suffer 
mg- about the dangers of invest-' another difficult-game today. 

After beating Ipswich Town at. 
Goodison Parklast ‘Saturday Ever¬ 
son- - .could . improve their poor 
away form ana'lon&term hopes 
by; winning at .Middlesbrough. 
Ipswich still have their unbeaten 

Btirktnshaw: a quiet man to'set the table in a roar.. ~ 

ment 40 an unpredictable future. 
' Tottenham are fortunate: their 

team. seem capable of justifying 
the expense and. winning, the FA 

"Cup-added £300,000 to the-bank 
balance. - - 

Tottenham - were' briefly at the' home record and tho'i 
top .in The early seventies but it- without Mariner, who 

■ dbs 20 years 'since they Were (foam- 
; pious. To be- sure df.reaching.the 

top today they need 'to beat Brigh- 
- ton at White Hart Lane and hope 
' that--'Swansea lose at - Coventry. 

The combination is conceivable but 
..after a.midweek visit to -Dundalk1 

several Spars - were bumped and 
bruised. AH but Galvin are expec¬ 
ted to' be available, perhaps giving 

.__. __a shin 
injury, they should overcome fob 
worried Aisenal-team at Fortmaii; 

Southampton also ought .£0 be 
worried after conceding four goals1 
in each of their last three away 
games and four more to Sporting 
Lisbon at the Dell on Wednesday, 
bur-they remain well placed and - 
may-not recall Watson to the 

'defence -against West Broarwicji 
Albion; and that would involve 

. some worry for Ron.- Greenwood, 
the England'manager, as he plans 
for the- crucial game against 

. Hungary, - - -— 
West, Bromwich will Include a 

newly signed Dutchman, Martin 
-JoL-in their-team for the■ first 
time and.Manchester City may play 
a new Norwegian defender”, Aage 
Harelde, in their side against 
Nottingham Forest. 

Harolds .said yesterday that he 
would willingly turn 'down '-a 
chance of -.appearing for-Norway 
in a World-Cap qualifying game 
against Hungary next Saturday. If 
there war a chartce of playing for 
City. 'Hungary! are likely, to tiave 

-an easy passage as Hardde believes 
that at least six of' the--regular 
Norwegian. team wBl prefer to 
remain with their clubs. 

After disappointments in ' the. 
past Luton ' Town are trying to 
keep a practical sense of priori¬ 
ties this season. Their manager: 
David Pleat, said yesterday that of 
tbe'twti matches agaMst Wrexham 
in fbur days today's: League game 
was the.one to,win. Luton,.top.-of 
the second division^ face Wrexham 
again in the League -£up ’on Tues¬ 
day ibot are already 2—0 down. 

Should ‘ Mr Tleafs wish he 
marred he may believe in .some 
Welsh spell. He has- taken Luton 
to Wafes' eight times "and not. 
seen them win.‘ 

York udjmoa’j. 
-HTAs. Tot 

match: true 7.' New. 

JAKARTA! Tour match: Indonesia 1. 
Kalrat 3. 

pekihC: Great WaJl Youth Cup: 
Egypt 3. Australia. O: China 5. US L 

Rugby Union- 

By Peter West 
Rugby' Correspondent 

Against a background OF four 
Australian, wins in their last five 
matches against New Zealand, and 
two more over' France last sum¬ 
mer, some aspects of the Walla¬ 
bies' play in their first two tour 
matches surely have been too bad 
to be true, it might be prudent 
not to jump to too many early 
conclusions, and*; to remember 
that some of their players have 
just had their first, match m seven 
or eight weeks. . 

This afternoon, at Gosforth, In 
another divisional match . spon¬ 
sored by Thorn EMI, the; 'are 
confronting a team, the' North, 
which two years -ago gave Gra¬ 
ham Mourle’s side the most con-- 
elusive hiding ever suffered'by. the 
All Blacks in these islands. At 
Otley, then. Bill Beaumont's team 
achieved a marvellous victory by 
21 points to nine and by four 
well made tries to one. 

It included Tony Neary, Fran 
Cotton, and Roger. Uttley at for¬ 
ward, and Alan Did to direct 
operations with a masterly touch 
at stand off-half. These heroes, -of 
course, have now left the scene. 
Of those who played that day,- 
elght men survive to fight again, 
these being Beaumont, Syddall, 
White, and Simpson In the pack. 
Smith, Slemen, Bond and Wright 
fa the backs. There would be a 
ninth if Carleton had been fit. 
but his absence entails a welcome 
return at this level for Squires, 
the most capped of English wing 
three-quarters. 

The inclusion of Bond in the 
centre, where be scored two tries 
against the - All Blacks, and 
where it may be safely assumed 
that he will make his presence 

. felt again, gives equal pleasure. 
It is happy reward for a most 
determined’ and whole-hearted' 
character, whose career seemed 
finished' when he suffered a 
grievous leg injury against 'Ire¬ 
land at Twickenham two seasons 
ago. ' 1 ■ 

The Australians, still lacking 
the experienced hand of their 
senior -scrum half. Hip-well ’ (who 
is expected -to have his first out¬ 
ing at Bridgend next Wednesday), 

-no doubt bave chosen what they 
-sec, at this moment, as being 
their -strongest available com¬ 
bination. In all but one instance 
— Slack for the indisposed 
Hawker, in the centre, — the 

; backs are those who played 
against' the - Midlands •• at 
Leicester. Paul McLean once 
again is preferred . to mark Ella 
for a Saturday game, not just 
for his potential as a goalkfcker, 
but presumably for his ability to 
exert a 'steadying tactical in¬ 
fluence behind a pack which has 
still to prove itself at. file set 
pieces. . 

Compared ' with ' the side at 
- Leicester, there are three changes 

at forward. Williams cbmes in for 
Peter McLean to restore a 
partnership -with Hall at lock that 
worked effectively aemnst 
France, Curran replaces Buedri 
at tight head prop, and Roche 
takes over. from Poidevin on a 
flank. Williams seemed an 
essential choice because at 
Oxford on, Wednesday, most 
notably in the second half, his 
efforts at the lineout provided the - 
aide with the -cleanest possession 
they have managed to achieve so 
far. Roche, 1 whose mobility glined him two. tries at Tffley 

oad when playing as a hooker, 
is the only member of the pack 
who did not appear In the inter¬ 
national against France. 

If this North side lacks much 
. of the glamour of its famous 

predecessor, it has had the same 
outstanding coach, Des Seabrook, 
to mastermind the preparations,,it 
has the same inspiring captain and 

"it- surely will echo the same 
commitment. With an England B 
fixture coming up against France 
on November 21, and with the 
senior' International against 
Australia dne at Twickenham on 
January 2, there Is spur enough 

Wright (centre), Williams (stand 
off),' Simpson (hooker). Bell (tight 
head prop), Syddall (lock) and 
PhD Moss (blindside flanker) must 
all have.-selection for the B team 
in their-rights. At a more exalted 
level, Steve Smith, wanting five 
more caps to become the most 
honoured of English scrum halves, 
knows that- be has Melville, a 
reserve today, breathing In his 
tracks: - r 

Australian replacements: Scrum- 
half Philip Cox will join his 
brother Mitchell on the Australian 
tour. He files out today from 
Sydney In response to an emer¬ 
gency .call. Cox^ from Sydney, 
who has played in five inter¬ 
nationals, has been added to the 
30-man .party because of the con¬ 
tinuing absence through injury of 
Hip well. - 

NORTH: N Svswn (Sate): P J Squires 
(Harrogate), A Wright (Sale). A M 
Bond (Sale). MAC Shwian-jUvarpw .. 

-P N williams (Onall). S J sith (Saiai; 
C White (Gosforth). A Simpson (Sale). 
J A H Ball (Gosforth). w B Beaumont 

■ (Fyfde), J Syddall (Waterloo). T Morris 
(Liverpool), K Moss (Liverpool). P H 

"^AUSTRALIANS: R G Gould:- M C Mar¬ 
tin.- M D O'Connor.: A G Slack. B J 
Moon; P -E McLean. A J Parker; A M 
D Arcy. C M Carbeny. D J Curran. □ 
Hail. S A williams, -C Roche. M E Losne, 
A A Shaw. 

Referee: K Rowlands (Wales). 

Young may part company with Gosforth 
Malcolm Young, the 33-yea r- 

old former England scrum-half,- 
looks set. to leave Gosforth after 
being left out of.today’s match 
against Otley. “The last straw 
was when I found -out I wasn’t 
playing by1 reading it in a news¬ 
paper earlier thJs week ”, Young . 
said. ” Nobody bothered to ring 
me and tell me that I wasn’t play¬ 
ing. I’m- going on holiday next ’ 
week, and I'll make a decision 
when I come back, but I don’t 
think Til be playing for Gosforth 
again. 

I Feel the selectors have- let - 
me down. I know It was my sug- . 
gestion that we ease Ian Ramage 
in while I gradually faded out 
this season, but I don’t think 
they kept their end oF the 

bargain. I went to great lengths 
to try and ensure that this 
wouldn't happen, bnt'it seems the 
club just are not interested in my 
opinions.” 

The chairman of selectors. John 
Gray, commented: ** We will be 
trying to get together with 
Malcolm to thrash this out, but 
it was agreed, at the start of the 
season that we -would try and give 
Ian Ramage. more games.” 
- Cardiff’s second row forward, 
Norster, is almost certain to miss 
the Wales .B game against the 
Australians a week today. Norster 
suffered a knee injury in his 
club's match against Newbridge 
in midweek. The Welsh Rugby 
Union said yesterday that as there, 

'■was a doubt over the player's fit¬ 

ness they had called up Perkins 
of Pontypool into the Wales B 
squad. 

Marcus Rose, the England full¬ 
back, returns to- the Cambridge 
University side to meet Richmond 
at Grange Road. Rose damaged a 
nerve in his back during the 
Midlands' victory over the Austra¬ 
lians last Saturday 

Oxford University make- one 
change for their game at North¬ 
ampton. Searle, a Danker, dam¬ 
aged a tendon and his place is 
taken by Good. 

Northampton, £16,000 in the red 
last year, estimate they will lose 
at least £1,500 by Walsall’s in¬ 
sistence on playing their John 
Flayer cup second round tie on 
the scheduled date—December 5. 

Athletics 

Salazar aims to 
break world 
marathon record 

New York, Oct 23.—The defend¬ 
ing champions, Alberto Salazar 
of the. United States, and Norway's 
Greco Waltz are the men’s and 
women’s Favourites for the twelfth 
New York Marathon here on 
Sunday. About 16,000 runners 
from 57 countries will be setting 
out from the Verrazano Bridge in 
the 26- mfle race. 

Salazar, aged 23, iron last year 
in 2hr. 09min 41 sec in his first- 
ever marathon. He beat America’s 
top marathon runner Bill Rodgers, 
who had won the New York 
Marathon for every year since 
1976. Salazar is now aiming to 
break the world marathon record 
oF 2hr 06min 33sec set by the 
Australian, Derek Clayton, 12 
years ago in Brussels. 

Miss Waitz has won the women’s 
event three years in a row; and 
■win be' aiming to improve her 
-world record time of 2;25.41. 
Heading a record contingent of 
2,500 women,' Miss- Waltz's, main 
problem -is a leg injury that might 
keep her from starting. 

Although -Rodgers will be here, 
some top competitors will -not. 
The Americans Craig Virgin and 
Dick Beardsley and the New 
Zealander Dick Qtiax' are injured, 
three Ethiopians, including Minus 
Yifter, have forfeited to protest 
dgalnst the recent Springboks 
Rugby Union tour in the united 
States, and the American Bcnji 
Durden and 35 ocher marathon 
runners have been suspended by 
the American Athletics Federation, 
for receiving payments for com¬ 
peting in road events. . - 

Hockey 

Poole adds a 
twist to 
an old tale 
By Sydney Frisian 

Middlesex, who begin the 
defence of tbeir county title to¬ 
morrow have included the Aus¬ 
tralian international, Mel Poole, 
in tbeir squad for the match 
against Sussex at Horsham. Poole 
recently joined Southgate and 
had his first game lor them last 
week. 

But Middlesex are not sure 
.whether the three players in the 
England squad, precious, Brooke- 
man and -Bhaura wOl play. There 
is nothing to stop them from 
playing for the county but any of 
them might need a rest. They 
have, however, been included in 
the squad. 

The Eact that Sussex have left 
Richard Leman, a member of the 
England team, out of their squad 
suggests that be does not partic¬ 
ularly want io play. They have, 
a young and promising side whose 
attacks are developed by Cox, 
Loogstreet - and Peel. It-will be 
the old story , of youth against ex¬ 
perience, 'which Middlesex have in 
full measure. 

Buckinghamshire are, certain 
that Barber, will not be playing 
for them against Hampshire at 
Havant. Khehar will be leading 
the side ' 

But If relative strengths point 
to victories for both Middlesex 
and Buckinghamshire there should 
be--a more even game at Maiden¬ 
head where Kent, in a period of 
revival, meet-Berkshire now more 
thoroughly equipped- and ready 
for the fray. 

Rugby League 

Widnes need one 
more win to 
equal landmark 
By Keith-Mack]in. 

With the season already less 
than three months old widnes 

already threatening to add 
her .championship to tbeir 

MERIDIAN GOLFING HOLIDAYS 
FRANCE— LA BRfcTESCHE. Beautiful par 72 snlf course in the urotmds of 
a I7-ccniur> easilc. Wc are* offering 4 or 5 nights incluw** of telf-caterlng 
aecomraodjnon. feriy cram dr and green fee'* from as lilile a* £61 p.p. 
If >cm prefer the comfort of "a 4-Mar hotel vu have an inclusive package. 
H/B with green fees in LA 8AULE-U- the Hotel Caste) Marie Louise. * 
nights from tlW or DEAUVILLE ai the Hqtd .Normandy from £147. 

GOLF1 MG TN THE SUN IN THE ALGARVE 
At the hcauufui iwroncal. resort nf LAGOS at the 4-siar'Hotel De_ Lagoa 
from £176 p.p. B/B- including green ices. You can play on any of ibc o 
coureas along rlic Aljpric coast. 
Ring Xor brochure and details of all uui-gnlfinj; holidays. | 

01-493 2777 

7 DERING STREET; LONDON W1R SAB 
ATOL 700 

are 
another 
huge haul of trophies during the 
past decade. There Is a long way 
to go until next April, but nine 
wins in a row for the holders of 
the Challenge Cup mean that 
Widnes have points in the bank 
for the time when the going be¬ 
comes heavy and the fixtures pile 
up. 

Widues are in pursuit of the 
record opening run of champion¬ 
ship wins, set by Bradford 
Northern with 11 straight vic¬ 
tories, and if they beat White¬ 
haven ' tomorrow one more win 
will equal the record. 

ft is hard to see Widnes losing 
to Whitehaven. The Cumbrian 
Tngiw are struggling in the first 
division, have badly missed their 
inspiration, the Injured scrum- 
half Arnold .Walker, and seem 
unlikely to he much of a threat 
to a Widnes team with several In¬ 
juries but with the resources to 
cover every eventuality. Steve 
O’Neill will probaly have a full 
game at prop forward foe Widnes, 
with Lockwood taking a rest by 
dropping down to substitute. 

Hull Kingston Rovers and Leigh, 
two clubs chasing Widnes. meet 
on Humberside, and Leigh start 
at a considerable disadvantage IT, 
as expected. Woods Is unable to 
Slay because of a thigh Injury. 

Jso in the hunt for honours this 
season are Hull, but they too bave 
an injury list, and trill be grateful 
that their task tomorrow wfli be 
no more testing than a visit to 
Wigan, where the home side are 
going through a difficult patch. 

Fulham, after'their, disappoint¬ 
ment at Warrington last week, 
travel to Leeds,, where, they hope 
for a surprise victory- Leeds are 
not' playing well, and are another 
dub with many injuries beaded 
by the international centre Dyl 
and the International prop Fitch- 
ford. 

St Helens will.want to recover 
morale at Featberstone after their 
dismissal frota the John Player 
Trophy, -while their conquerors 
Barrow can ipke two points from 
the current champions Bradford 
Northern, 

SBCOHa DIVISION i Salford 14. 
Cardiff IT. 

Golf . 

Aiii American’s language 
falls well below par 
From Mitchell-Platts 
Nixnes, Oct 23 

Tim Simpson, of the United 
States, scared a second successive 
round of 73 to take the outright 
lead at die halfway stage of the 
£20,000 world tmder-25 champion¬ 
ship after' another day of strong 
.winds here.1 Simpson, who leads 
bv ! one stroke from Rafael 
Alarcon, of Mexico, marred, hts 
fine performance in the testing 
conditions by using obscene lang¬ 
uage when challenging the know¬ 
ledge of Arthur. Crawley-Boevey, 
the official referee, and.he is to 
be reported to the United States 
PGA. ' 1 

Simpson, who holecLfrom 25 feet 
and four feet for birdies at the 
fourth and sixth holes, dropped 
shots at the seventh and 16tfa and 
be Came to the last hole level par 
for the day. He was unhappy with ■ 
a five-iron approach which took 
a flier off the badly mown fairway, 
the ban finishing behind the green ■ 
on ground which 'he felt should 
have been defined as under repair 
for. the purposes of the tourna¬ 
ment. 

A wait of 25 minutes followed 
until Mr Crawley-Boevey arrived; 
by which time another player had 
also hlt'hls approach too strongly, 
die ball finishing on too of a plas¬ 
tic bag. Mr Crawiey-Boevey told 
this player- to' take a drop. Simp¬ 
son claimed that the decision.was 
wrong. 

He did not dispute 'the ruling 

In his own case^-he was denied 
a.free drop—but he fold Mr- Graw- 
ley-JBoevey : “ You 'should learn 
the rules first before von come out 
here.”-. Gaeten Mourgue d’AIgue, 
the tournament organizer, who 
Was on the spot. Warned'Simpson 
not to use obscene.language..and 
Me Crawiey-Boevey said : " X have 
no option but fo report him to the 
United Stafos PGA.” 

Alarcon, -aged 23, from Guada-, 
lajara. deserved to move In front 
after he made three; birdies in his 
first 11 holes in a flawless exhibi¬ 
tion. However, he- came t unstuck 
at the short sixteenth, where he 
hit Us one-iron tee shot- out of 
bounds, reloaded and then bit a 
second- ball, into the trees .-on the. 
wuy to taking six. ■ 

Ken Brown,’lost his. chance -to 
challenge the leader when he 
dropped four. shots. in .Us last 
six holes hot after a 73 ha-'shares 
third place on 148—two behind 
Simpson—with Jeff Hall, who In¬ 
cluded three birdies in a 73. Spare 
a thought for -young Peter Hanna, 
of Belfast. Foe the second succes¬ 
sive day he took 12 shots at the 
thirteenth, hole.- <- 

SECOND ROUND: 146. T SlnvpiKnr 
OJSi 75. 75; 147. R-Alarcon <Mdx!co) 
73. 74* 148 J Hall (GBi 75. 75: K 
Brown tCBi T6.- 73: 149,. K Water* 
iGB* 73. 76; 151. T Sanchez (Spain) 
74. 77: B MarCbbank lGBI 75. .T6- G 
Walker i GB v 76, 75:. L. de-mama (tiS) 
76. 75; 152, R Ellis (GBi-75. 77r A 
Martin ■ Spain i 76. 75; J Oavtla 

2; 

Rrisn'k»nA*)rw?-^ 

Darcy leads but 
Graham ends 
his 10-year run 

Adelaide, ’ Oct 23.—Eamonn 
Darcy, of Ireland, retained his 
lead in the Adelaide golf tourna¬ 
ment as two of Australia’s biggest’ 
names dropped one. The United 
States Open champion, David 
Graham, added ..a 78 fo Us first 
round 77 to- miss the cat and 
Graham Marsh, the 1977' world 
matchplay champion, withdrew 
because of a back injury 
- Darcy, the first round leader, 
was round in a two-under-par 71 
for a seven-under total of 139 and 
a one-stroke lead over Vaughan 
Somers, of Australia, 

Sam Torrance^ of Britain, six 
strokes off the lead overnight, 
put together the best round-of the 
tournament with a six-under-par 
67 for 341 and third place. 
Graham, aged 35, who lives in 
Texas, missed the cut by three 
strokes, the first time he - has 
failed to qualify' for the' third 
round of a tournament in Australia 
for 10 years. 

Darcy’s fluctuating round saw 
him score a birdie at the third, 
drop two strokes at the sixth, 
scare another birdie at the tenth, 
drop a strobe at the twelfth- and 
finally pick up.birdies, on the four¬ 
teenth, fifteenth and seventeenth. 
, SECOND ROUND (Australtans un- 
less stated): 139. E Dsrcv (Ireland) 
68.J71: 140. V Somers 70. 70: 141. 
& Torrance (GB) 74. 67: 143. R 
stimns- 70. 73: i-CS. D Heeler < uSj 
73. 70: G WolsicnhohOB 73. 70: 144. 
R Heins iUS> 71. 73 LM Krantt iUSi 
71. .73: 140. * Jones 75. 70: « Mc- 
Naughiop 72. 73: 146. T Ptnvoll iCBi 
7{£- 7l: K Naole 71. 75: M Bombrldoa 
■ GBt 73. 73! A. Russell »US* 70. 76: 
R Wood 72. 74: 147. W Grady 76. T1: 
J Newton 76. 73: S Ginn 73. 75. 
Other -British scores; 161.- 1 Mosav 
75. 76: 153. O Evans 78. 75: J Hav 
76 . 77: 155. I Wooanam 79, 76: 166. 
M Thomas 80. 76. 

Faldo has no 
answer to 
Irwin’s birdies 

Tokyo, Oct ■ 23.—Hale Irwin, 
twice the United States Open 
champion,, scored a s even-under- 
par €5 here today for a two-round 
total of 135; which gave him a; 
five-stroke lead in the US$213,000 
Bridgestone, tournament.- 

Irwin, a veteran of the United 
States tour and winner of this 
year’s Hawaiian Open, rolled fo 
nine birdies on .the 8,539 metres 
Sodegaura Country Club course; 
his £5-equalling the-course record. 

The heavy rains- from the 24th 
typhoon of the year, which played 
havoc with many players on the. 
first'day yesterday, let up during 
the night and it was ideal golf 
weather when the second round 
'teed off 'tins morning. • . 

.Nick Faldo, of Britain, foe three- 
time British PGA champion, who 
was the overnight leader, shot a 
one-over-par 73. to be tied on 
second place with Nick Price, of 
Zimbabwe, and Masasbi Ozald.and 
Tohru Nakamura, both of Japan. 

Ozald .was on 69, while Priqa 
carded a- two-under 70. Nakamura, 
a former World Cup player, scored 
68. ■■ 

ludme'SCORES (Japanese nnlau 
Staind]: 135. H Irwin CUSl-.(70. 65): 
140, N Faldo (GBI. (67. T3«. V 
Piles (ZbnTuitrwei. M OrnJd. (71. 69i. 
T Nakamura.- (72. 68) r 141. Ui mi¬ 
cron (Taiwan)., .(71. 70'. H Yarnls. 
r,69. 72i- Other-■cores: 143: J miuct 
(US1. (72, 701 : 145. W Honor. rtiSi. 
(73. 731; 148. W ClamncK (US). 
(78. 73). . . . 

MADRID : International trophy: 136. 
M Pinero iSuaBO. «70. 661: 138. P 
Jacobsen (USi., f 69. 69j: 140. S 
Ball oh toms rfinalnl. . (73. 6T>: 143. 
B-Langcr. (WC). 170, 73)-: L Ttovlnp 
iUS'. 168.- 721: 145.- M -McNulty 
(SA). 169. 761: 147. J GonxaJu 
■ BnaO; (70. 77): 148 j-m canJ- 
rarw. (Spuin'.. (TO, 7h): 11° v 
Barrios rSnaln). <75. 74jj 188. A 
Jackim (GB). 179. 761. 

Badminton 

Thumbs up for Stevens 
By Richard Eaton 

There was a well-tuned first win 
at Mansfield last night for the 
national champion, Ray Stevens, 
after a depressing month of failure 
since abutting .his thumb In a 
kitchen drawer, even U it was 
acyuired against tile Swedish No. 
3. UV Johansson. Stevens’ 15—9, 
15—10 success not only wrapped up 
the match, it neatly wrapped up 
foe series sponsored by Crest 
Hotels as well.- The previous en¬ 
counters In the four-match series 
ended. 5—0 at Chester'and 3—2 at 
Bradford. 

Stevens, of course, was expected 
to polish off Johansson, whom he 
was able to outmanoeuyer .even 
without a dig in his .smash but the 
win ' may still be ' valuable for 
recovery of confidence. His Essex 
colleague, Kevin Jolly, the England 
No. 2, 'was also expected to win 
against Christian Lundberg, sub¬ 
stituting for Stefan KartsSon. 
Karlsson, conqueror of Jolly two 
years ago in the Thomas Cup was 
once again ruled out with injury. 
Twice it had been a blistered foot, 
this >time an injured neck.' 

But Steve Baddeley had not 
been expected, promising' though 

he'is,' to open the evening's pro¬ 
ceedings by beating Thomas 
Kihlstrom. Baddeley, England 
joint do 3, is still a student, mid 
KihlstrOm a farmer European run¬ 
ner-up and Sweden’s no 1. The 
student gave evidence of-learning' 
fast, however, for be was tight 
and subtle with his net play as 
well as punishing overhead, -some¬ 
thing he already has a bit of.a 
reputation for. 

Klhlstrom," aged 32-, established 
an early four point lead but could 
not add to it. By 9—5 he. was 
already gleaming with effort'and 
by the time Baddeley had caught 
Wm at 13-all, the mnpire was caD- 
Ing for the court'to be-mopped 
clear 'of perspiration.-'Despite the 
brief reprieve. KihlstrOm won no 
points..in setting to five .and the 
match was quickly turned around.' 

1 I’ve seen him get demoralized 
before when his oppent-is on top, 
so I-knew then r could win ”, 
said Baddeley, who''went from 0—3 
to 12f—11 in no time in the. second 
game. Although -Baddeley won, foe 
single In the triangular match with 
Sweden and India last season,- tins 
was the best win of his career so 
far. • 

Gymnastics 
MUNICH ! World modern rhythmic 

rtiamolonnhlos, team -Fbudlats : I. Eul- 
oarU. 58.95: 0. Sovitt Union. 58.60 ; 
5. Czechuiovakja. 57.80 ; 4.. Japan, 
37.45 : 6, Spain, 36.70'!, Wwt Ger¬ 
many. 56.65 : 7. Poland. 56.60 : 8. 
Italy. 56.40. All-round Individual (four 
ovriHSi : l. A_ RalMUurea iBuLsam). 
S9.i3vte ; 

Cricket 
.SALISBURY; Tour,'match: a 

194,- pveroft 94. _ Marshall 
Da vita 5—27. Meat Indies 65- 

anvbabwe 
. 1 4—59. 

63—5. • 

Equesfeneaulsm 
noExeuo .wNothalandai: hilar-' 

national ihrca-day. maoUnei second day 
of dnuMflo: 1. Siemens-FUchor iwoi. 
Kim. 43.4 {Ka:.-s; Ehranbrink rwo); 
Tumna, 44.2: 3. Straciuh f GB i. 
Ddiphy Xlngnachcr, 44.4; 4, Rhcbcrjon 
■ Motherlands), -Nor Primus, 46.2: S. 
Prloc-PaJmer (OB), Mjitrnngt Bay. 
46.61. a. prior-Ratal or (GB). Re4al 
Realm. 47.6: 10. F Moore iGBi^- 
Squires Holt: -and fi do Haan (GB).. 
.■Hie AposMa. both 48.6. Team; i» QB,. 
158.6 pt*:-b. tWG. J43.8S 5. Mother; 
lands. 161.4; '. 4. Franco/ 162,4; " 

Tennis 

There is no 
resisting 
the Devon 
blonde 

By. Rex Bellamy . . 
Tennis Correspondent 

-Tracy Austin -and Sylvia Haxhka, 
who had been seeded - to contest 
the. final, of the Daihatsu. touroa-' 

■ meat at. the Brighton Centre, 
were both beaten.yesterday. Anne 
Smith, from Dallas, beat Miss 

'Hamka by the surprisingly heavy 
margin of '6—3,'6—O in an hour. 
Then Susan Barker, playing one 
of' the finest matches of her 
career, beat Miss Austin, the 
United States champion, by 7—6, 
2—4, 6-^-3, in an hour and 54 
minutes. a-: 

Miss Barker had won two of ber 
six! previous .matches with Miss 
Austin. When her'tinting' is right 
and foe is feeling good, the -blonde 
Devonian can- be almost' irresis¬ 
tible. That was the way of it last 
evening. The -admirable thing was 
that''she played just as w&T at the 
end1 of -this arduous, delightfully 
patterned match as she had done 
-at foe beginning. 

Tony-tail flying, adding' to the 
impression of' turbulence that she 
always creates when in tills, mood, 
Mi^s. Barker played a game that 
was .boldly yer shrewdly conceived 
ami beautifully executed. -What an 
exciting sight sbe. Is when in foil 
flow -as she! was now. 

Her tennis had been refined In 
the hard, school -of experience but 
it stQ3 had all the joy of -adven- , 
turous youth. lt .was as. if sbe bad 
just-'rediscovered what' fop tennis 
can.be and had also remembered 
everything she had Jearnt -In foe 
way of tactical tricks. Sbe even 
had foe confidence—nay. Cheek— 
to catch Miss Austin on the wrong 
foot often enough to damage foe 
teenager’s morale. . . “ 

This sort of experience, seldom 
comes Miss -Austin’s way;- Since 
Wimbledon sbe “had played five 
tournaments, winning-, four and 
reaching- foe- final of foe other. 
.Yesterday, though more foaa six 
years foe -yo anger, se somehow 
seemed-foe older, more Larewum 
of the ’ two. This was partly i 
quke&tion of her tightly-composed , 
demeanour and .partly a question 
of her playing method. She res¬ 
pected foe percentages* more 
than ' Miss Barker (fid. 

In the first set, • Miss -Barker 
led 5—3. Sbe now wilted for the 
first time, whereas Miss Austin 
demonstrated, ber remarkable 
knack for closing all foe1 doors 
and' windows whenever a. storm 
breaks.. In .foe ’tie-break Mis* 
Barker swiftly reasserted he? 
authority 
'As if emotionally'dr physically 

(Valued, perhaps • horn, MI« 
Barker then, bad' her ‘second 
lapse, . conceding-- her service hi 
the first game of- foe second set. 

•Sbe had three break points in foe 
next game but then went 0—3 
down- Miss Austin had that set: in 
her keeping. -‘What mattered now 
was foe beginning of the third set 
—and Miss Barker was 'suddenly 
hitting -ail foe _ targets, again. 

The - heart of the set* and to 
some extent the match consisted 
of foe .fifth, sixth -and seventh 
games. Miss-'Barker held'her ser¬ 
vice frbm 0—40 down, 'broke-to 
4-7-2, and then again .held her ser¬ 
vice . from 0—40 - down. .Thai re¬ 
markable seqqepce left her" poised 
on S—2. ■ - . - 

. She was full of beans now, and 
there was no way. Miss Austin . 
could keep foe lid on. Even the 

Anne-Smith : force of a Dallas-tomboy. 

luck favoured - Miss . Barkef. At 
5—3 '■ she 'reached 40—o, served 
a double-fault, 'but- then won foe 
match with a.backhand that;never 
went -down the line, -as intended, 
because k clippfed" foe net cord 
and died ~almost instantly.. ■ 
.'.■Miss Smith,'played a .“big.” 
game tidily throughout the match.' 

- She served -and smashed well, 'put 
her vflljeys away, <tnd never looked 
like- faltering. IWfo > ber . shorn, 
her.calf-length -socks, and springy 
■athleticism, sbe Is something of 
a: tomboy, a&d bobs about foe 
court.' like' a - cork at the mercy 
of wind and waves. 

The-muscular, left-handed Miss 
..Hanika had other things on -her 
mind^ anyway. The evening before, 
whne‘. beating Joanna Dune, she 

. had -sometimes- bounced -the ball 
as-many as 38>times before serving. - 
Tfiis-- did mot ■ rake ' long . because 
she - beats a' rapid tattoo on foe' 
floor. - Nor did it transgress' any 
rule. A' server iis allowed 30 
seconds. '.But ;it did bother a few 
spectators and, yesterday morning 

one of. them telephoned the 
tournament referee, Mrs- Bea Seal, 
and threatened to begin a slow 
handclap if Miss.Hanika persisted. 

_ SEOUL: C Dlfaley i Australia i beat 
J Artn* I usi 7—5' 6—a: v un pSU 

n 1 US.* . beat w Scanlon (USi 

TOKYO: Javan Oven ' (US unless 
stated): Men. third pound- E Ttincber 
beal C MoUram 1CB1, 3—7. -7—3. 

.6—r3: T Moor beat L iutranM. 7—6. 
. 6—4; M Purcell boat Thu GulUkaon. 
6— o. 6—7. 6—3; V VVinltakv boat 
J -Delaney. 6—7. b—1. 6—4; p 
Duert boat H Gunitiartfl 1 Swluerlaodt. 
7- ^5. 6—0; W Fltwfc 1 Poland 1 boat 
M Davis. 5—6. 6-—1. 6—rO:-R Cano 

. 1 Argentina) boat R Van't Hof. 6—5. 

.6—-l; B Taroczy lUnnury) beat J 
KukL (Japan); 6—1. 6—e. Quarter 
finals.: QuiirA boat FiboX. 7—6. 6-1: 
Taroczy beat Cano, 6—3. 6— 
Wlnituv beet Purcell. 7—0.. .7—A: 
Tollichcr brat Moor. 6—1. 6—4. 
yvomon. second round- P Cftsate boat 

■R MCCanum, 6—Q. 7—5: J,” 
ion, beat - M Loote. 6—4. 6—1-. 0 
JprfJMi beat n GUbcri. 6—a. 6—a-. 
M Pinterova 1 Czechn-JavaWat boat K 
Stetnmciz. -7-—6T 6—3; Vn Dtlk-He* 
fS-Korea 1 Boat Yu U Cao iChlnat. 
6—2- 6—7. :6—0: P Mcdrado ibkutU) 
beat K RlnaJdi, 6—4, 4—4. Otmrter 
finals: Casalb boa!, Harrtnqlon, 6—1. 
6—ar Jordan boat* B . Rossi Htalv 
g-*-7. 6—S! 6—j: Ptuiervva- bret. M 
WO d* Tbrro - 1 Netherlands!. 7-^6. 
«—a; Medrado beat Jjw. ;6^-0. 6-J-l. 

Weekend fixtures.; • 
Kick oU 3.0 unless stated: 

First division ' '* 
Coyentry v Swansea . 
Ipswich V Arsenal . 
Leeds v Sdnderiand...-.. 
Liverpool v lVLmchester U . 
Manchester C y Nottingham F..,.. 
Middlesbrough y.Evcrton .... .7.. 
Notts.County v.-West Ham ...... 
Stoke ▼ Bumfogham ....... .-1. 
Tottenham v Brighton ... 
West Bromwich ▼ Southampton .. 
Wolverhampton » Aston Villa 

Second division * - 
Bolton v GajnAri4ge-;Umtel ,...,. 
Cardiff v Shrewsbury:. 
Oid'ut t'Buntlcy 
Crystal Palace v Derby 
Grimsby v: Blackburn ..::........ 
Newcastle v Rotherham .......... 
Q.P. Rangers' y Leicester. 
Sheffield Wednesday v Oldham .. 
Watford v Norwich 
Wrexham v Luton .. 

Third ffivlsion - 
Bristol R v Huddersfield 
Buriiley v FuDuun ."... 
Carlisle v Walsall ...... 
Chesterfield v Brentford -I. 
Exeter v Preston.. 
Lincoln v Bristol7 C- 
Mill wall v Gillingham . 
Plymouth :V Chester.. 
Portsmouth v Newport ... 
Reading v Wimbledon .. 
Southend V Oxford U .. 
Swindon v Doncaster . 

Fourth division. V 
Bournemouth v BoTy'... 
Bradford City v Sheffield U. .... 
Halifax v Colchester 
Hartlepool v Torquay 
Hereford v Darliogtou ... 
Hull v Aldershot ...«...••-«... 
Mansfieldi'v-Crewe ...... 

Northampton ,v Tranmere :. 

Peterbormigb r-Yorit ... \ :. 
Rochdale v Stockport 
Wigan ▼ Scunthorpe'-■. - 

Postponed: -Blackpool v Port Vsde 1 

Scottish prftfflier division 
Aberdeen 7Dntidee-..... 
Airdrie v.PartiOc.l........... 

Dundee Untted’-T.'.St Mirren ...... 
Hibernian v:CfcltJe 

Rangers vMorton . 

Scottish first division 
Ayr v DupferrnHue. 

Dumbartonym-KUrnkmock ...4... 
East Stiriiiig.y.drdebaifo ........ 
MotherwcUv Hearts' 
Queen’s Park t Falkirk ....:. 
Raffo v Queen of South ...._ 
St .Johnstooe .v.JSamOtoit 

Scottish second division 
Alloa t Brechin-: .. 
Arbroath v'gawick . 
Clyde t Albion .. 
COwdenbcath- v'Forfar i. 

Moutrose v- feast Fife’ ... 
Stcnhousemoir v-Mcadowhaflk ... 
Stirling v Stranraer-.............. 

Runcorel^Narih- I'tefe,.'' , Barrow* Runcorn; North- 
wleh v Gr«vre«no.- ScarUorongh v Woy- 

SBCIont y .Warebster: Yeovil v 

. SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland' Divl- 

.aSMS?. 
eBPRJlWra.ae""1" "I“- 

1 ssss- -sa»s"'. ■: 

SiSflon •„ V • MMciTMter CUy i2.0i. 

RATION: Araepjl' 
aw»ry Bristol 
*lcb. -Norwich a 

Oxford DM. v 
aiopton-.v Too on- 

dd . . 
FOOTBALL CO 

v cruai p. 
Qfcy Lulan v 
Blraiii^tonv 12 
-bant' West Ham 

■ FA TROPHY 
Horded CW v 
Oroyisdon: wh 
Enjlby. v W 
RpsaoQdale-. 
Mttberfleld v- 

"o flon- 
IS.O) . 

round: 
alan * 

Mp v Norttt Shields; 
Waat Auckland v 

101 •' v _Tow — Law: 
: Harwich RMJ 

V Bur-irdugh: 
■v At-Helena: 
joola u Con- 
1 City. 
rnarfon: Col- 

V Southport: Oswestry v Prescol 
Cables-. Form by v Hyde: Bllsion v 

lion Cow (laid: 

Bedyorth:1 Heino r_y" MSCcJraffoi 
dKch o Dudley: Sunan'V Boston: Bolper 
v BUxtoa: Tam worth -.v Worksop; 
Granihsm. y Bnmngnm: Long.Eaton v 
LMfc:, EndnOy- v AP . LoamloBton; 
Allraoo .v, ■- 

.Choshartl 
Albans. ,H< 

_ AAluoo: 
Dlrwsn V 
Even wood _ 
■on; Gateshead w _ _ 

South .Liverpool v 
WW -Bay v, Bremon 

- SoUfloort: Osw 

Jooila j’sitSu?teKfi 
v" Moor 

M.. ^Cl^ten v St 

King's Lyon. Hi HI: 
WclllngboroUflh- "V" ... 
»’ CamUrldae City.”] 
stone. -Finchley -v B01 
IBrtcay v Sudbury, Hi 

Gjasoort/v FahiborooBh:' klntft 1 
... .Hounslow: Ia>«rea -v -Confer 
y.oJ.Tnflham . v- -Hayes: Ton tel di 

artiy. • Banbury « 
v Oxford aiy. TO.1 Cholmsford 
aw v woald- 
m -Wdod. -BIF-' 
kt .e Wembley. 0. .Add]03(ono 

v GrawSoiy. 
“ - “ * rKlntnionJan 

■Confertmry: 
. - --—. .-. Tortteldse v 
Andovor; Bromley ,v FoUsesraoe: Fare- 

- Am -w; . Sftoppay: Watertoovine v 

'Woltoa ■ C ' jfldeftord: • Gloucester v 
Saltebnf*: ' TVowbridae v Shepton 
JJalleL: SalLuh- v__ Wesaon-super-Mare; 
poole.w iJjm-rn; Msnoen«ieIc v Tann- 

pirrtt., v devedon.: 
Banistaple v HaverTordwcR. : 
..•FA VMBs Prtrfiipiivirr rtwnd replay: 

'HasUhflJr -v.JHorsbam- Second reolay 
Harpendan -v Sefhv. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE -. Pretelar dtVt- 
alon :■ Dulwich Hamlet y Bishop’s Stort- 
ford: --^Btchln v BarKknq: „Slonph v 
LOaUtortiead; Stitlon y. wdlihamatow.; 
TOoUtva and Mitcham 1 LeytohMono aod 
n(are-.-Woldno V Hendon: Wxrorabc v 
Carshanoo. < Ffa-et didflsn.: VeTUiam v 
A os ley: Haiti P10 n vward: Hamchiireh.v 

TUbnrj v Walton and 

' I Socond 'division Barton V -JCbnlng : 
Camberlw v C^rimhlan-Casnals.; Cbes- 
hunl-v Htmgarford : Dorldqo v -Bosll- 
opn-Eastbourne v. IVtndsor and Eton : 
Hemci.■>Haitidaibsd v -Eghonv ; Mblcsey 
y ■farwlch :and. j>aiScestoa J Rahdian-v 
Letchworth ; Worthing y Tnnn. 
- ’ATHENIAN - LEAGUE: - BomMam V 
Woodford: Edoware w Eaosnwdr(Grays 
v. Kingsbury-. Hoddaulop j w Flee:: 
Hodov* w fcsyton-Wlndale; Uxbridge w 

. ChertMor..-LMMfe Cup. first round; 
HairfteTU'V Hhrtnoey-Bormigir; RuUlIb 
MamA-'v-Mailow. ..... 

MTHBRIAN. LEAGUE: Premier dlvi- 
sJon: Lancing-Old Boys v Old- Foresters: 
FhW division: -.Old -JUdenhamliM - v 
01(1 -VnKmlnum; Old Salopians *v-Oid 
-ftepionigna; old Wykehamists.-v Old 

ATPIteSSHTATIUE MATCHL Army V 

Rugby Union 
-TOUR Hatch : iNorthtni' biuwini'.v 

*ww»'»iasass(Hi»;isu.. 

aSifcSssiiA i j •24Si; Bridges.!! v Aberavon: Brtsiol 
v-Saracdnsi^feiiaiinm Park v 
pooi. Ravers; Cambridge UnlverelU- v 

C-ht£T’r VlValertoo: Cover try v Mowley; Cross Keys-v Etittw Vote 
: Hlamorpan .Wanderers t 

MAflsu-q: biouresier v Noiuji-iim- 
HwlMfloa' v CartHir- i2.43? hSSmm# 

Huddewllelil 
v? si52SLi“<lr:E5JL y0**** W-riomiflr 

«“im S 

Oxford Unlver- 
' v- Gorforth; f enarrh « 

Stroud: pjymourh Aiwoa vfBarMlaple; 
*'NwWd?f:> hS t 
-v-Wnsr iSttrUopoeJ; *h»f- 

. field v.-Roundhav: SamJi Wales .Portra 

ssss“; 

Spencer; 
Pnrtt 
Si A__ . 
BUchhroth. ■ ■ , 

NORWICH UNION'EAST LEACUK. 
Premier-. Dlrtsmn: Bedford V BLsbop'e 
Slortlord. Bedfordshire £aofe» v Hu*- 
hana: loawlch, v Weetctirr; Norfolk 
Wandorere v B rox bourne: Norwich 

v Chelmsford: Pelicans v 
Cam bridge Cily: Wcsl Horts.v Norwich 
union. • ■ 

- SOUTH. UAliUCi MUdls- 
Ip*r.«S% * -0,fon: Am^rehrra 

OxTord: Couroge v Avln«- 
ronr: H*jre> v Bonbary: Litma v Poly- 
technic: Oxford Hawks w Goan: Sun bury 
v^-Eaaicote; Windsor v- mtflsn Cjm- 

' (SfilNTT WOMCM'S MATCH: Barb- 
Shire v Devon (at Bracknell j. , 

-Lacrosse. 
FLACS- Tlnu round: Cam- 

'HJB.SJ1*™! V'XSS1*- rifst1 division: 

London*; ^."Wn.^etSd 

Beckenham v Calthorpe; Kenlon. A v 

Baribtintou . " 
Kw^lF,}a.i5JfcS^u"J.or Open-(Cwmbran NSC I Lincolnshire loumamant ihionh 
^S?“}i-,/an.c01a,: Cam brldSes hire junior U-1B' toumamcm (a: Cam- 
wldgei;- . Wcesex cnamplonshlps 
/.’’“"J*1 i.Coniwan Schools mvitmion 
junior championships, tax ROdruthi: 
SpppPWa Bcoiusb National Junior cluua- 
ptonsMps iMeadowbwfc BCi. . 
Crosscountry 

BlBBteswads AC races: Scottiah- 
Nailonal CO Mays (GlasgoAri: Wanh- 
Jng Open ParfcUnds races iLandno 
Manorip Chinere- Leanuo: First Dle?- 

. Oxfordi; Second .Division (Ban* 

Golf - 
_Mtddlaeair .v Middlesex Ladles (Wyke 
oroon.h. '■ 
Lawn: tennis . 

DoLhetsu . Challenge .tournarnoni' Vat 
angnttm 1, ; 

Race walking 
' Vauxhaii Open 1 Won Walk (Luton) 4 

Read running 
National sis'-suh relay, i Crystal 

Palace); Sri- Chimney 7 (Battersea 
Pars i. ... 

Snooker • ■ 
' ' StsRe . Express World Cup. 11Hexagon 
Theatre: Heading r. 
Squash-rackets - 

' •fJEMM&id open- tournament 
iTforthorn LTC. MandicHcr i, . 

Tomorrow 
Football 
■.on5a2TSS?c VJESffPf. °r1'nl * Ch^ 
Rugby Unfion 1 

Ptenw and Gnm* 
- maitans RFC v President's XV 
Rugby League 

'Bradteu-d N v 
■ CasUeford u York 

i-vaO! i / FnOimion* Rovers v sc 
KR v Leigh:-Lstods 

Warrington v WakeSield. Tis- 
rWjt. Vsldne» v Whllfoaven: -Wiggn V 

'J_SEC?HD : DivisiON: Blackpool 
_v ■ Salford: Dawsbury- »_ 

SSfHl!? ■Dol«a*W' V Cartlsla; 
ftSi4fa* K!Jn4lBt v aaddert- 

v Oramlrer <5.151;? 
ffftvEV Hoyton:- woruno-; 

Hodcdy' ' ' ' 

Ar Lssawr,' 

isndsi,, ShronsUie v Dcrhtshlro rTM- 

Sya v jssanss: 
■ jCalnMwrou^h i r Oaf folk v Css<\k 

1-CranM: Inswteh,). South: -HanaSK 
■*hlS,n<:k^f,lhacEnrtllre #toiw»»i: Oxford. 

i™.; .aaas 

"g^ss^tssa*?:. 'issssar 
icocnranr. Park. Nowcastle). West : 
Doiaet v- Oeroti.iVMmiagiliL! Hereford 
v WHtlMH IHerdbat; ClSuci»t«*S» 

'MA-TfoMSSr Undv« 

. |ii>SS»hiT.15v, I 
nvhlnflhira S^hivboroDBh. ^a.'ISn 

lp^foV^Ss'15 ““ **' cw'^ 

Hockpy 
- L,ON)JO H LCAGUm - Brnntley' y. Hawks* 

-C3u»m--c_- Hampstead: - OolwfCh' y Cam* 
Hounslow v Somhfflh: 

p^asssssr? 

Barilr nsraorowira WSWIS 

‘Harass,. “a^s: 
(Urgington, a.ajy. 

JTOCKSH4L TOURNAMENT 

ar?aaFiS^wK 
Ice hockey -- - . . ^ 

Lacrosse - - ■ !• ’’ 

Poaltsra Park, Mstohanti. 
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Cricket 

Majid to ttie 
rescue after 

—A. ctntor^ by 
—r-JUV*!35‘tiie “old man ’* 
of tfcc fticfttanft 
at t*» :W^C8 gwwnd today. Whh 

<*bb to 110 in 169' mm- 
—finished the 

«* ■ meir. Australian tour 
uftfnthVlSwMne 338 for' seven. 

i«re presented 
■ to enjoy 

The we™« was warm and sunny 
and tteAdcket true ud Blow. But. 
afl**»r;™«A W run start by 
the 'dpmto& /b*tmeB ■ Mndauar 
Naacar <S7) /and. the 19-year-old 
Kixwaa*Ji*-Zanwn. n the middle 
order' felled. Five, wickets fell foe. 
only Bi. leireJim. the tourists With 
a precarious la for five. 

Tfab getback: was' a major tarn- 
' in view of the ordinary West 

■aHan: attack.' robbed'-of -its 
star ..bowtai* when - Xfllee and 
Alderman cried off with minor 
injuries^ The Timings was maniB- 
cenfly partched' up -by Majid, well 
snpportnd by Imran .Khan (43) 
and -EJaz. :*‘Majid -.and Imran 
unacted 77 in 69 minutes for the 
crodaT Jsfalh' Wicket;. 

Majid, ja; veteran ' of "& tests, 
was not without lack as be drove 
ana pnBed .with power and preci¬ 
sion! He mi dropped-at~ 77-and 
100":—both times-by-'Wood at 
first'dip'off Baker. His century 
came up in 157 minutes from only 
119 baBs, he faced a total of 129 
balls, striking 12 exciting boun¬ 
daries, . 

Earlier, Mndassar and Klzwan 
bandied the West Australian attack 
with complete confidence, ma 
an untroubled 87 to ludclr 
scoring 104 before being separated 
19 - minutes into the afternoon. 
Mndassar . and Rizwan' both bit 
seven boundaries. The West 
Australian attack stuck to their 
difficult task manfully and the 
persistent Malone was good value 
for bis figures of 109 for. four 
from 33 overs. 

PAKISTAN'nm bmlnga _ 
Mndusar . Naar, c . Marshy h 

MU on*  87 
sumn-oz-zraui b Baker .. 44 
Zabeer Abbas, c and b Malone . . 24. 
■*Jan< - Mlzndad, c Hotfhu, b 

Yard® .. - - .. “ 6 
Majid Khan* b Malone.lip 
Waslm Rate- 1-b-w, b Mutant... 0 
Imran Khan. I-b-wr. b" YsnUey ■ ■ 4» 
BJax Fwilh, not out .. . ■ SB 
Twkzlio Bari, not out . - _ .» la 

—■— (i-b 2, w 1. nb lfe .. 4 

.. 558 Tool (7 vkkMiV 

FALZi OF WICKETS: 1—104, 2— 
JO. 5—123. 4—159. .8—189, 6— 
!36 7 ■ in 

TaMr Naqqaah, Iqbal Qaslra to bat. 
BOWLING (lo data): Majom. 33— 

I—109—4; Baker, 25—0—85—1: 
tafur, 17—5—56—0: Yard!ay, 27—8 
rr—at o-Nmn. a—l—7—o. 

WESTURN AUSTRALIA: B M Laird. 
; M Wood, C Shipper*!. *K J. Hughes. 
A D O’NelH, C S Serteanr.- tJT W 
4arafi. G D Porter. B Yanttay. M F 
Ijlone. D - Baker. —A genci* Finn*- 
Wna. • 
H Test and County Cricket' 

Joard officials at Lord’s are still 
rafting for any firm news from 
India about the fate of the Eng- 
and cricket tour, due to start 
n less than a fortnight. 

The TCCB spokesman Peter 
^ush, said yesterday: " The 
natter is .obviously growing more 
irgent as each day goes by. We 
ire in the hands of the Indian 
loard of Control, whom we have 
isked -to approach their Govern- 
aent concerning the ban an,Geoff 
boycott and Geoff. Cook.” 

Many lending Indian Govern- 
neut officials are In Mexico with 
he . Prime Minister, Mrs Indira 
landhi. There-are no . plans so. 
ur for board officials to meet Mrs 
iandhi during her stay In London 
his weekend on. her return 
ourney from the Cancan con 
erence. 
Mr Lush said: “ We have told 

he Indian cricket authorities that 
we are willing to meet them or 
government officials at any time 
f there is a chance of sorting 
mt the problem.” A spokesman 
or the fnriian High Commissioner 
a London said today that Mrs 
kmdbi’s brief visit would be 
triedy private and there were 
to plans for her to hold, a press 
onference. 
1 The Scottish Cricket Union 
lave shelved plans to establish a 
National League In 1983—despite 

favourable reaction from clubs. 
)f 68 member dobs who replied 
o die SCU with their views on the 
iroposals, 50 approved of -a 
National League in principle while 
inly 18 expressed opposition. 

iw. r- 
By MichaH Philiips 7 

.Racmg-.CocreMioflilenf'' 
''While. litflii-■&»£•- the -winner of ‘ 
this, y’ear’j.'Cheltenham Gold Cap, 
remains, on the sidelines, suffering- 
from a virus for the second Time. 

..fins atitumd,--his stable comparilCh' 
Night Nurse, whom-he beat iivtbat. 
memorable- race, .oa .tbe th«d aha 
last day of the National ffont* 
Festival last March, ft fit and'-wen/ 
He is poised t0 begin yet another 
season at Newbury today .in the 
Homttage Steeplechase. j 
.. Tina was the race that Dramatist 
.threw away 12 months ago when 
be dug in fate-toes end refused to 
jump me last fence. Dramatist 
also in the. line-op again: today1* 
foe what will also be his first race' 
of tbe new season.' Time alone 
wttl tell whether either of these* 
two good horses -will be sharp 
enough after their summer's rest 
to beat Fairy King on this occa-. 
siou. 

Fairy King has already. made 
one successful foray south ink 
autumn from .Mahon, where he 
Is* trained by Jimmy, .Fitzgerald. 
Thar was to Cheltenham earlier 
fills month when be -won a race' 
similar to today’s so-easily that it 
Is safe to expect that the bAndi- 
capper will be much harsher -on 
him in the future. As-the Condi-, 
tions of today's race stipulate that 
-no'horse will-be penalifod foe, win-, 
nmg after -the - weights were, pub¬ 
lished, Fairy King , has ouiv lOst 
91b to carry.- The ground on the 
Jumping course, ** distinct from 
the flat course, was ■ perfect :at- 
Newbury' yesterday .mid that is a 
prerequisite as far as Fairy -King 
Is concerned. ' . * ■ 

The Amoco Hedge .* Hoppers’ 
Hurdle looks a suitable opportunity 
for Krug, who finished fourth in 
the Derby trial at Lingfield Park 
earlier this year, to win bis second 
race under National Hunt rules. 
Riberetto, the colt who won that 
particular classic trial, is one of 
the seven -who have stood their - 
ground for the St Simon Stakes. 

When be ran last Riberetto 
finished Just behind another- of 
today’s runners. -Shaftesbury, In 
the Jockey Club Cup at New¬ 
market. While the ground may 
well be too soft for Shaftesbury' 
this afternoon, it will not bother 
Lirtie WolF, who is my selection.. 
Little Wolf excelled in similar 
circumstances at York in August 
wben he finished second to Glint 
of Gold Jn. the .Great Voltigetxr- 
Stakes. In the meantime be has 
also finished third in the Cumber¬ 
land Lodge Stakes at Ascot. 

The finish of the Amoco Nursery 
may be fought out by Celestial 
Dancer, who looked -unlock? not 
to win his last race at Newmarket 
and Open the' Box, wbo looks. 
leniently treated If judged on the 
way that he ran in the race won 
by Wind and. Wuthering at New- 

bury In. May. If Celestial .Dancer 
'does manage to 'win. he 'could -be 
the tint of-two winners for Joe 
Mere-z. whose' mount in the Let- 
corabe-Handicap, Taken -for Gran-: 
:ted. is another who will relish 
'the going underfoot, judged tin the 
way that he romped away with 
Ms last race .at York. 

By winning-v.the ■. Rochford 
. Thompson. Stakes by six lengths 
at Newbury yesterday. Last Feather 
underlined . just what a good 
hunch of two-year-old. fillies her 

.trainer Barry Hills, currently.has 
,Jn his care at-Lambourn. Slightly 
Dangerous, Merlin’s Charm, Cur* 
rent Pattie and Flicker to a Flame 
.are the. pick of the others and not 
surprisingly Hills’s-stable jockey, 

. Steve Cattrben1 is'looking forward 
with relish to 'returning to this 

. country, from Ms. ..home hi . the 
>. United States next spring to ride 

them as three-year-olds.*2c'wfll be 
surprising if there ft- not a classic 
contender among them. 

■ Last Feather is * superbly bred 
filly by Vaguely Noble and out of 

* that influential mare, Quill. She is 
ais<? the last foal ..hence her name. 
Her owner and breeder Dr Morgan 

iBrosnan, turned'--down « bid of 
*5750,006 for Her'before -she ever 
ran. At. the..time, that wasa 
bold decision, but he. must be 
pleased because , sbe .would fetch 
even, more now,, as a budding Oaks 

1 contender,. if she were ever to 
'come on to tbe open market. 

-.'. ..Two yean ago Sheikh All Abu 
' KUaiftsia asked Fred Winter to fay 
to -boy trim 3 horse capable of 
winning the Gold Cup at Chelten¬ 
ham one day. Winter came up with 
Fifty Dollars More, who- won 
three of his four races over 

-hurdles for them last season. Yes- 
tender Fifty Dollars More con¬ 
firmed just what a good, judge 
Winter is, wben he won his first 
race over fences, the Lambert and 

. Butler. Premier Steeplechase quali¬ 
fier. 

He still races a shade too freely 
■ to be ideal, but be jumped- like-a 
buck, yesterday and his is 
ttodonbtedly a name to -follow this” 
winter." However, Winter atilT 
regards him as a Mg baby and 
unless, he changes his mind we will 
not see ibis immensely promising 
young, horse aimed as high m tbe 
Gold': Cup for. another couple of 
yen's. 

Carson receives - 
monthly award . 

Willie Corson, wfao.. rode 24 
vdnners. in 15 racing' days in 
August-'Before his accident at 
York, . wfll receive the Amoco 
jockey of the month, award.for: 
August at Newbury, this afternoon. 

Norwick an 
automatic 
selection for 
Futurity 
-By.Michael Seely ■ - 
■'Wdrwkk can put the -finishing, 
touches to Guy-Harwood's mag- 
nlflcpat .season by winning the 
WUllannmi Futurity at Doncaster 
tjiis afternoon.1 JLt'is dangerous to 
rely, exclusively'm the evidence 
of 'the form '-book at this late 
tinge of the season. But there is 
no-doubt that $he ability shohm 
bar. -Norwick. .when beating Silver 
Hawk by three-lengths in the 
Koyal-'Lodge Stakes at Ascot and 
wben rimning Green Forest to 
two- and -a half-1 lengths in the 
Griind Crittiimn at Longchamp 
makes' oim the. automatic choice' - 
for this -Important group one race 
for two-year-olds; in which Bel- 
daJe FI otter- beat Sbergar in 
1980. ■ 
. All; the: Judney m the ante-post 

market- has "been for Paradis 
Tefrestre.; bnd.-.As-Krt. Paradis 
Tertetire ‘ created a favourable 
impresriotf when slamming Alvor 
by seven ‘.lengths, in the Hyperion 
5takes_ at-►jAscot.- A son of the 
Derby -udimer, Empery, and out 
of a sister . to Cawston’s 
Pride, Paradis Terrestre undoubt¬ 
edly his.enormous potential. 

However, --after the defeat of 
tbe - favourite's galloping com¬ 
panion, Match Winner, bv Monre- 
kln-In the Horris Hill-Stakes, at 
NewOmy on Thursday it is im¬ 
possible to make out a case for 
supporting Daniel Wfldenstein’s 
two-year-old at his present price. 
The valne of Paradis Terrestre’s 
Ascot victory was certainly not 
enhanced, when Alvor finished 
unplaced behind Siraeker Id a 
nursery at Newmarket last week. 

Assert is trained by yInvent 
O’Brien's sou, David. -Sired by 
Be My. Guest, Assert is a half 
brother to tbe Prix de I’Arc de 
Triomphe1 runner-up and French 
Derby winner, Bikala. The colt 
Is therefore guaranteed to stay 
every yard of this afternoon’s 
mile. Assert gave the Impression 
that he. is one of the best two- 
year-olds' in Ireland when easily 
winning -the Beresford Stakes at 
Ihe Curragh recently. Also his 
trainer thinks chat Assert will be 
-suited by the good ground ttaar 
prevailed at Doncaster yesterday. 

Apart from Norwick, Ashenden 
is the other horse -with pattern, 
race form. Barry HIDs’s colt has 
plenty of abUfcr as he showed 
when second to Height of Fashion 
at York and again wben third to 
Achieved hi the Laurent Pender 
Champagne Stakes - at Doncaster,' 
Ash end en was doing his best work 
at the finish and the stable think 
that the two-year-old-has a first- 
class each-way chance. 

The unknown quantities in the 
race are Jalmood-hnd Super Sun- 

Encore Moore 
and Gold River 
From Desmond Stnncliam 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, Oct 23 

Lonscturnip racecourse cti«cr. on 
Suudav until next April, but nut 
before' certain top-class events lute 
been contested on gri-und v.'*un 
looks like being exceptionally ic t- 
inp. I am expecting repeat per¬ 
formances from G»t»1 Riser and 
Moorestyle. who oxactlv a year 
ago won tiie Pns Royal-Oak and 
Prix de la Fortt, rfspittiu'ij. 
Neither horse is going w have -n 
easy time and racescers on Sun¬ 
day can look forwurii to some 
competitive raang at a course 
which has lust reached n r»ak of 
beauty as the nearby trees o£ the 
Bois de Boulogne turn to various 
shades of autumn gold. 

Of course. Gold River is nwre 
famous for her recent victory in 
the Arc de Triomphe when ihe 

. stayed on to beat Dikaia, April 
I Run, Perrault and Ardrotc, who 

takes up the challenge jaain in the 
hands of Lester Pig?ott. However. 
I see no. reason why the positions 
should be reversed as G'ld R;\cr 
beat Ardross just over three 
lengths in last year’s Royal-Oik 
and just under five lengths in tlie 
Arc. 

At Loogchamp op stjmira- 
sapping ground. Gold River w:J! 
nor be found wartitid and Akc 
Head, the trainer, reports his PHv 
to be in better condition than 
before Europe's richest rave. Fred¬ 
die Head has decided to ride Geld 
River on this occasion and rot caX 
upon the services of the Hongkong 
based Gary Moore, who won the 
Arc on the daughter of River man. 
Head rides in Milan tfdav, part¬ 
ners Detroit in the Turf Classic at 
New York tomorrow add jets back 
to Paris on Simdav. 

There is iinle doubr that Ard- 
ross would have been closer in the 
Arc if be had not been drawn 24, 
on the. wide outside. The Henrr 
Cecil-trained five-year-old was 
unbeaten in 1981 before the Arc, 
with wins rn the Yorkshire Cup. 
Ascot Gold Cup and Goudunod 
Cup and the Geoffrey Freer Stakes 
at Newbury. 

T<m.cs i-iu'd n’jy an Important 
role :n trt* 1,‘i iurlrns cinlcst and 
Kara v.-ii: heve to keep both his 
€>•?:. r- i*:.;’rit Thr^uzhet:: the 
r.’.'e. T:;;rJ pkicv in this group one 
ei'c;:t ooi’W p.o to th" ihrca-ycar- 
i M, Tijv.w.rJry fiver, whose jrroup 
w.'n v..*s irrcrruptcti bv 
Gr:n: c\ Gi’!4 i.T the Gr.'.Ud Priv 
£: P,'-:':. Tipperary fiver’s finest 
race i:ni' l.'hen he heat Nicholas 
C.il in t-ie Pr-x Kergnrra*-. 

Mo-ccitj];: .md Pigg-.TT nil! he 
tr'i.ng :n iand il'.oir tourth victory 
in Kir:nee and their 13lh ill all. 
T!ir. (nul would prnhjhiv haie 
Kvn lerner hut for a trairing 
ipcider: iathyr in tbe year when 

FlJiier broke louse and 
collided uith Mnorcstyle on the 
Xeur.iarkvi gjllops. Rohen Arn>- 
■stn-ng his four-vcar-old at hit 
peak, at ljii bo -een hy the colt's 
recent t*a:-y vicinncs tn the Dl.idem 
SLikes a* Ascoi cmi me B.icmt 
C. ;;uc ChaJlensc Stakrs at New 
aiarlc:. 

When Monrc<ivl? li*-t came to 
France, he won tie siv and a half 
for'.oag Prix Maurice de Chccvt lu 
rec->rd time from Diamond Pros- 
n-'Ct, «'1n also in Sunday 
field. Motirwj’lo showed he could 
handle a Lnngchamp-I7:. le quag¬ 
mire by crushing Crofter and hili- 
jam iri last Octuber’s Fore;. 

H.-Ial. the mount oF Yvia Saint- 
Marii:i. could be the one to chase 
Moorr-tyfe home. Bui for the 
brilliant riding nf Piggott. Hilal 
would have probably ccatrn Bel¬ 
mont Bay m the Lncfunge Stake* 
last May. Since that outing. Hilal 
has run fifth m the Prix d'ispahan, 
fourtii in the Pnv Jacaucs !c 
Marois and runner-up in Knnhjet 
in the Prix du Moulin tie Long- 
champ. Recently, the Mitn Saliha- 
lr.uned fue-year-old was a poor 
fjfta to Tct-Agon-Mou in ihe Queen 
Eticabrih Stakes at Ascot. 

McCaimnitt recoasldcrr : Ma.wr 
Viator MtCalmnnt h?:. withdrawn 
hi., rci'nation frum the Irish Turf 
Club. He resigned in protv*r when 
in*.* Dublin i’.cw-ardf uilowed the 
appeal against Katie’s Lake's dis¬ 
qualification in the Irish 2.000 
Guineas, 

> vi'- Jf-Xyntm. 

Futurity favourites: Paradis Terrestre and Xester Piggott. 

Lu<How NH 

rise. Jalmood has won his last 
three races for John Dunlop like 
ah improvfnE colt. And, although 
Jalmood has something to find 
judged on form alone, he Is. my- 
Jdea of the best win and place bet.. 
Dunlop is a patient trainer and 
Jalmood must be capable of show- 
fag further - improvement. -But 
unless Norwtck’s effort in France 
has taken too much out of him, 
he must take all the beating. 

The Huddersfield and Bradford 
Building Society Stakes appears to 
be a' match between Harp Stridg9 
and RoUrigbts. The Queen’s filly. 
Harp Strings, ran disappointingly 
behind Kilmona In the Prix de 
I'Opera at Loogchamp but had 
previouslv quickened in good style 
when winning the Geoffrey 
Hamlyn Handicap at Kempton. 
Harp Strings may have too much 
finishing speed for Rollrights, 

1.45: 1. Father ruth it-t-l-: 2. 
Ionian Ilia >.V1 fav. S. ILanuome 
SDvuucr 114-1 <■ 1'y ran. 

2.IS' 1. Conna Valley .IW lout 
C. Parton BrUo i8-l>. 5. Maiti*r».->n 
<<<-4 >. It ran 

2.46- 1. Juat Jaka 17-1 2 t uny 
C3JL <1110-301. j. Praklr Grtrn »o-Xj. 
Thp Ommaroo 2-1 lav 1 - ran 

5 IS 1. sulono ■ 6-4 li-<at»* 
2. palalbtalc • V4 II lav.1 : 3. Drink 
Drrp <14-1*. 18 nut _ .. , 

3.45- 1. Cardinal's Outburst ilI .-i ■ ; 
2. Kury Hoy <2-1 lai >: 3. Uo».ca 
pnner <7-1 <. 15 ran. „ __ 

4 15: I. Quarto ->-2»: -■ Heroic 
<10-11: 3. Drop*: O'Er.iii'lv <7-l<. 
□rumt-indra T-2 lav 14- ra". 

4.45: 1. Merchandiser ■ 11 -1 ’ : .. 
Hawktarrow I U-2 ■: Lav. n-,wooo 
Miss <7-4 fav ■ 14 ran. 

(Carlisle NH 
L la. 1. Trt-arnlO -7-V- * 2 TnTd 

Inv.tJ.-r •:<■>'. i-'.-j. Z Ltr--. Vn?-.*.'- 
J P ilars l-i *4V fl ran. 
1 '.lj 1. SUrliyhl Hoi, 13-1J. 
i J.trah adj i?-_. . 1- L.MJ jiio iJXl -. 
■ -ir- • i,:,.inni-*r 2-1 ta-. ran. NR a: 
I ,\r.-ifroi:-r, <.'U.-.! 2.mnr l I?:-. 1 Blue Reel <7-2.: 2. r.r»lr 

•l.ic* -7-1 •. o. HrnuNi . .<■«-. ijs 
•.ic- 2-11 fav. S ran. Nil Sa<n: Rrac- 

i L 4 V 1. Oala Lad t'-V-: 2. Dorls- 
nio I ? T «! ‘JVI, J. rolltch I 12 1 * 

. s.in*1.rii|> 4.1 It uv un. Nl»» 
I william If.c r:rsl. Li«;e Abtry. Id 

Urn 
; ;ii: ;. Hallo Dandy il4.it; a. 

Prtv.ita .inicta fav*: S. FortliU's 
1 t-.Mi-K *U-4i 14 ran. 
! 4 4b: 1. Sword Cam* <a.f, rav>- 2 
j wlilnihrr] Wilier <7-4 >; 3. Tauporl 
1 Boy viCt-li. 7 ran. 

Newbury results 
2.0 f2.x> READING STAKES 

maidens: £1.297: l’jn) 
ONLY A SHANTY, ch c. by Biistad 

—The Brmoalow IA Shoad) 9-0 • 

Hollow Laugh 
TOTE: Wbv 

32n. Dual F: IBip. D_ . . _ ___ _ 
bmi».- at Lam boom, 61,.nk. The blsco 
Pa9<* <5-2* 4th. lO an. 2m 48.84mc. 
2-30 (2^51) . LAMBERT A BUTLER 

S.SSS^rfn*)^* . tQUALIFIERJ. 

FIFTY DOLLARS MORE, fen.tr 
D«ap Ruo—-Shanesiown (ShetUt 
Khamsin) 6-11-7 

... J Francome (2*1 Ifetv) 1 
Proapar YOU Can A Webber 1.14-1) 2 
OBJcorima -. S smith Ecdt* <8-11 3 

TOra; Wln^ 29p: nieces. I3j». 22p. 
lip. Dual F: £2.06. . CSF; E3JJ9. p 
WWW. et Lamhonrn. 11. l'J* Dam 
Sound, cas-1). 4th_ 12 ran, 

3.0 _13.1* ROCHFORD THOMPSON 

. ffiSTK «?■ taT“ 

- 
.... 8 Can then ill-B favT J 

Tikaai .......... J Mercer t6-ii 2. 
I'm Hot.B Taylor <7-2> 3 

2o5?^Mi'yr‘>^5pcs^C2i',07Tp6^ifii 

?U*IJS,^334^0^rCy <7-1> 

3.30_<3.30* • SJZVSN _ BARROWS 
HURDLE (Bantu cap: £1,800: 2m 
10<fed> 

■mn3M CROWN, ch a by Engliah 

santtaaT^iS^.C Brown* <10-1 > 
CiaitMMirna Tower Ml Smith iia-l > 
Prince of Spain S KetohUey (8-1* 

TOTE: - Win, £1.60: places.- 27p, 
87o. 27p. Dual F: £lfi.7T. CSF! 
£15-06. D- Elsworth at Chippenham. 
51. I'al- Brave Jack 100-30 fav, Shadoy 
Dove (8-U 4lh. 15 ran. 

4.0 (4.1 ] DICK DAWSON HANDICAP 
i3-y-o: £2.173: lm* . 

EVEN BANKER, ch c, by Lombard 
—Eventum il* Wart*. 7-7 • 

JX McKay <10-1* 1 
Rajhaan ..J Raid (7-Si 2 
Quallloay.W Newnoo is-l) 3 

TOTC: Win. £1.38: plecco. 16». 48p. 
21p. Dual F: £3.18. CSF: £’T80. R 
Hobson, at Workaop- ll. fl. Portene 
7-3 f»v. Haven's Pride <i3-2> 4tlj. ll 
ran. train 45.48sec. Rajhaan (Inlshcd 
1st but after a stewards' LnalUrs and 
an objection was placed 2nd. 

4.50 <4.31* WILLIAM CLARK HANDI¬ 
CAP (£2.299: 6fl 

LUCKY man. b. a. .by Maiwde— 
Qu*t* Sweat (H uokor.i. 5-9-8 

T RodctS <7-1* 1 

gRfiSKS S 
p M Taylor, at Upper Lambourn. 41 
5. Alptae RoekM. Rose, oT Ratar 11-2 
11 revv. Rosa of Shenflold ' 20-11 4Ui. 
13 ran. Royal Diplomat finished 2nd 
bat after a stewards' Inquiry was 

ffi:95.BlKacP§rei wfeCTlA^. 
POT: £61-70. 

.. <T-l* "a 
, A Bond ■ 8-1) 3 
: places, lip. 17p. 

CSF: £1.68. B 

For the record 

nms: Indoor tournament: TJW 
: 1 Landl < Czech osloyaua * beat 

beat J Smith <*C*B 1.6—1. 
Sa Suwes: a d“S 
Ith 1US1 beat. J .Smith and h 

<CB>. 6—3. 6—a. 

ake BUENA VISTA fftorlda i: Team 
maraentj Flrat. round.:, 

varrie/David . Edwerde^ 'SO.. ,3*]* 

lerty (Ireland) rp Jones lira 
. 36 •: 70. O Cooper tC 
linn <GB(. <55. 35IT .73, P 

azlL<. G Bunt* lUSi. D Inajum 
11 L Carter <U91: 69, R ' 

v.- 
i cKsss 

gcnUna.i. M MUlar i.GB). 

ncKng 
RAMKFURT: 6lx-d4V rBra: nrsl 
dines: 1, P SfWi<G Frank iBm- 

K: jsr 
it 26: 5.. R Pl]nen/U FroulPf 
therianda'Switzerland*. 25: 6. u 
ipeT/J Kristen WOl. 00; Tr A 
s/G Sc*Ttmacher (WG i. 14. 

TOUR: Ociobor IS.* LjuaM 
overs j:.MCC 274 3 (JH 

Uampahtre 104noj. East A "Jain Wjc 
bet Canlerance J37 for 9 <Din *-22<. 
MCCwSSby 137 runs- OctnbfflfTT* 
la. 19. Lusaka: Em* RSEf,1 
Conference 190 <3 J Donids 5-J8^ 
end 165 <p H wusori$W . »cc it* 
<4 H Hampshire oil 1B2 wj 
g (J MM Hooper 64j- mCC won by 
7 wlooeta. 

Basketball 
mt« 

Coloono < WO.i 90: Nashua Dm Bowl* 
fNethrrU ndi r U9. Sdhdertaiul > Ena- 
landj- 93:'*aunair Osiend- -iBetalum* 
110. Amlcale SteloMl (Uoumbom) 
W. — 

lee hockey 
„ NATIONAL LEAOUEl Bntbn Bruins 

ftJSPS* aR;.W«i^ ir®? 
5. I Only games). 

Handball 
. MONTREAL: Junior ■wymep’*. w«Jd 

Cham warship i west Gannany 19. 
,-riUm '17. 

ash rackets 
-.Women's, world .eham- 
"affmjto <AtBtraUa ^^lyat 

juT boac.L 'Onla iCSB'j 

Newbury programme 
Tote Double: 2j30 and 3.30. Trabta 2.00, 3.0 and 4.00. 

(Teievition (B8C T* 1.30. 2.00..3.40 and 3.00 races] 
1.30 HERMITAGE CHASE, (Handicap: £5.920: 2%m) (9 runners) 

101 1B3322- Moht Home 8U.MH £mNrby,.1M 2-0 __J_.A Brown 
102 12S1DS- DtamaHNICC^FWalwyn,-18-11-0.......W Smith 
10S 4tf1i-T Fairy Ktag (OLJ FHraeiwid. <M0-». ____S Smith Ee 
107 0011X1 DmI FOrpai . 
108 114420- Smrtoam Boy. 
110 Itrtrp OwcPaDoNbat 

*1110.- 

W A Staohanaon, 7-10-7 
F,lrtmar.6-10-T."_._ 
GFairbaim. 8-10-7, 

112 Ml IKK Money TfeAa (OL KmahL B-ltW ...... 
1130/paepO SaaBiata MobE*. J QMord. S.10-T_ 
114 UQ24-fTl. Baanschla (P) A Scott. 8-10-7 

.... ...B Lamb 

.J.Ftancwn* 
,..C Grant 

mn«M<hihHiHNini<unMi __P Scudamore 
GEnriBM 

C Hawkins 

1341 MoM tturao. tM Fairy Kkafc S Dramahai. 13-2 Snioadowi Boy. 14 Onn'l ForgM. 10 
MonayT***K>* ... 

'2100 AMOCO HEDGC HOPPBIS HURDLE (TOvfces:" 3-y-o: £3,454: 2m 
. 100yd) " 

Doncaster 
2.0 2.5 HALBERDIER HANDICAP 

1 £3.090: l»jn 50ydi 
RUSH MOOR, br o. to Quean’s 

Hussan—HMlhncw <Tho Queen* 
3-B-S. L Pigpott 113-2) 1 

Raqoi Tooch .. L Chamodt < J-g-J) •* 
SkiRun.M Wlflham H3-1) 3 
TOTE: Win. 51 p: .Bjaces.10p.24p. 
XT. B2p Dual r: <St.73. CSF. £7.34. 
WPUero at Wosl Hslay. T’J. l'ol- Lato 
of OuawalL 5-1 fav. Ktlhsala i33-l) 
4ih. 18 ran. 2 min 10.84 see. 

2.30 12.33) CANTLEY PARK HANDI¬ 
CAP iSelllnq: 2-y-o: £1,545: Am) 

PENNY'S DREAM,, b C. by X>awn 
jjpvlew—-Orabaila : n < A Chin 
Chong! 7-8 ■ ■ A CUlfc. <1}_1.) 7 

Part Lust .. £ Charamds 15-4 fayi 2 
Sovereigns Image S Perks 114-1) 3 

-TOTE: Win £2129: plages. 54n. 
lOp, SSp. Dual F: ri.75. CSTF: £2-J4. 
Pal Mitchell at Poleaata. 11. 31. Golden 
lGi10 (14-1) Mh. 16 I min 44.28 

Bepare Last finished Hrst but after an 
objection by the second and . * 
stewards' inquiry, was placed second. 

3.0 13.2) DONCASTER STAKES 
fS-'y-o: £2.682: 5f) 

FEARLESS LAD- ch c by Import— 

1.1 Pitas art B Cros&ley I B-l) 2 
r MS'rao-ii a 

TOTE: Win. £1-11: utaces.lOo. 25 p. 
4Sn. Dual F: £1.74. CSF: £4.81. R D 
ftacock ai Mlddlaham. 'J. Jl;l. 
ski {2-1 fav) 4Ui. 9 ran. lrain 09.40 
sec. 

3.30 <3.33) ELMFIELD PARK STAKES 
<C1.B23: 2‘^«l 

CHEMIN DE GUERRE, or or ro t. 
by Warpath—Flying Florrie <G 
efnatterten)..4-8-11 A 

Phyillra ....... P | 

23o. Dual f: *£4.73. CTF: £3.94. 
M B Basterbv ai Great Rabton. si. hd. 

PadsM <20-1) 4th. 16 ran* 4mUi 3.32 
■k. NR: Angostura. 

4,0 (4.3) WHEATLEY PARK STAKES 
(2-y-o: £2.890: Tf« 

LEG GLANCE, br'f br Home Guard 
—Boundary iM Sandberg) 8-B 

T lvns (ii-4 fav) l 
walking Beside You^^ , 

Yard Bird.C Batter f 11-1* 3 
TOTE: Win. 30n: Places, IQp.'66j*. 

(Up. DmI F: £2.24. CSF: £3 07. W 
HasUnes Baw at Newmarket. 21. M. 
The Dice Man -< 13-2 >. 4ih. 18 ran. 
Imln Sp/SaMe. NR: Water Knot. 

30 ( 4 34* BEECH FIELD HANDICAP 
(£2.108: If I 

SECRET gill, sr r to Most Secret 
—OIU Breeze <W Rarter i, 4-9-2 

B Sotifla 17-1) 1 
Russian Romanes P Bradwell 116-1« 2 
CindMon . J . ton flO-1) _ 3 

(20-1 i4th. 20 ran. Itnln.' 30.13s oc. 
Tola double: Fearless tad. Leg 

Glance. E139.&0. TrtrtMa: Pohhy't 
Drwm. chambt De Guerre. Secret GUI. 

S&iCEPOT: £5fi.B9« 

201 
202 
204 
205 
206 
208 
211 
213 

• 214 
215 
219 

-222 
-223 

224 

.SShasion 

1 S—spy. A Jarvis. 11-8 ■_ 

ClntutwAw CM. G. Bakfcia. 11-4_ 
EtFraaldanf.K. fvory. 11-4 

30 H»ra«a>ae Gipty.H. Waaibrook. TT-4 . 

-F BMkar 
-S&nWi Eerie* 
__L.WSmkh 
--B Rally 

-C Candy 

Hta felaaMr-s.Vole*. P.BaMy. 
' .P.CumM. 11-4. 

Jengle Jbn, D. Mchoison. 11-4 
«3 Htsa Sabrtna (b), P. Rogees. 11-4 , 

Saiiertui Tabu. R. Hannon. 11.4 
. Tha Tbetchar, R. Tumall, 11-4 __ 

tai, T. Foratar, 11-4_ 

__U Harrington 
__:.Mr A J WBson' 
-_J Frnncom# 
_..P Scudoroora 
-SMay 
.....A Turned. 

Mug. 3 Jungle 
JO Others. 

:SCK4gM 
....XiAcmai 

Jhn, 82 Sleepy. 7 The ThaWier, 10 Jasshii. 14 The kntfo. IB Mm.. 

2.30 AMOCO HANDICAP. (2-y-o: £4,538: 60 
SOI 140300 PNgal, C. Briitaln. 9-T_I__ 
903 0014 Nmmb. t BaftSng. 8-10__ 
304 002110 Ohawar.JLSoTyth.8-lO_ 
306 303000 Utde Hobart (Di A Mghaw. 58-- 
307 212402 Better Portion. P. AataMV«vl>-7 —_ 
309 012 Town FSer. It Vigors. 8-6 — 

.F. Durr. 8-5 311 00230 One Degree.. 
312 0013 CqfcMM Dancer. A Hide. B-5- 
213-100014 Tan-Treat (D). D. H. Jams. 8-4 ™. 
315 1000 Whey (B), Thaeben-Jones. 52 __ 
317 3200 Open The Ena (8), GBaiding. 7-13 . 

,..P Bradural 8 
_._..8 Payne B 
-J* Waldron 6 
—G Seaton . 3 
—£ Rouse 12 
.—Jl Curant 2 

■ACroaaiay 3 13 
—RHHa6 14 

010333 Detain. OAtagor, 7-7 
The Sea. W. 323 OOI Sound Of Tha See. W. WlgNmsn, 7-7 __ 

324 OOOliao Floral Flag ice (OB), tbs C. fleawey. 7-7 

3 CaMM Deneer. 7-aBeBer Portion. S Town Filer. 152 Ter Trace. 8 Nawab, 10 Bound O* * 
Tha Sea, 12 Open Tha Box, 14 Ghawar, 18 Othera. 

___WHiggbia 10 
---;.*Oert S 7 
---a McGtanO 5 1 
----S Ryan 7 4 

3.0 ST SIMON STAKES (Et1,468:1ViirO (7) 
401 101304 
402 IT 

_ (D) M Sloult. S-9-0 . 
(DLRBoaa 3*10- 

403 043233 Btafcaa Baacoa (C), P Wahryn. 4-BO 
404' 024430 HwtstMd<B}0Latag.4-8-9 —-- 
405 4-13 Baffin, W Ham. 3*7- 
407 V3123 UUa WoN (Q.WHanv 34.7-— 
408. 44-31 Thm Back Tha Don, b he*; 3-8-7 „ 

P WaMrun 
_P Robinson 
-J Mercer 

-B Jago 

3 
B 
5 
7 
1 
2 

8-4 UWe WOE, 7-4 shanaebury. 8 Turn Back The Time, 10 rauerMto, Baffin, 12 BWtee 
.Beacon, 50 HartrtMd. 

—B Rouse 
_G Sexton 

3.30 MANTON HANDICAP <£2,33a 1m 30 .(10) 
07 21200 Super Service, p Wahryn. 3-0-4 J_il.!_ 

008 - IO Three Crowns. P MAh. &4L3 .—__ 
BIO. 201000 Majorian, h Pima -... ---- 
511 214021 HarcoHo, CBrmn.4-8-12--- 
518.040034 La PkcoOna (C/O* P U Taylor; S-6£- 
317 04002 Matrtd (B), R fumefl. 5-B4----- 
518 440012 Commonly. J Bethel 3-8-3 ---- 
SIB 213424 Seven Seas, H Wragg, 3-84)-u-- 
520 1*04000 Groovy GW, R Bobs, 4-7-11___ 
524. OOOOOO AdmlFNs Barge, W WlglKinan. 4-7-7___-—; 

I Maroer 5 
JRoweG 7 
-J) Rouse 1 

^PBradwelS 4 
_JSDewson 7 10 
_P Wattrun B . 
—..J Johnson 9 
..B Croesiey 3 2r 
_nR Fox B 
.'.A McGlone 5 3 

4-1. Commonly. 5-1 hfarivan, 11-2 Super Sendee, 6-1 Seven Seaa. 13-2 Marcehi, 8-1 tn 
Ptccoine.'10*1 Mefeorien, 12-1 Three Crowns. 14-1 Dmers.. . 

4.00 LETCOMBE HANDICAP (£2,428:1m) (16) 
801 411101 
803 130400 JtaTs Tricks. 
806 3-30131 Taken lor Granted. 
607.. 114110 Swinging Robot,N\ 
609-100332. Fandangle, JTre%: 
610 240841 Com Street mij 
€13 410330 Swift Pahn, (Cil)I .. __ 
818 221021 Shndsmeh. M SlotK, 3-6-n 
$17 101340 Honey, IS) R Bator. 4-6-4 
618 4-OOOOv Veieeo,RHsnnon.3-8-2 

P.Waheyn, 4-9-8. 
, 3*0-1--- 

Bortey. 3-8*11 tfl ax] 
P Cundeti, 4-M_ 

821 444004 Rewistaidar bap, R TuraalL 4-6*0 
825. 220200 Hot Praee, (80R HougMon, 3-7-10 .— 
627 030000 Ceneortk-vtC)Khwy,4-7-7_ 
628 040040 Oor BMhday. (D.B) C Bmead, 5-7-7 . 
630 OOOOOO* CM He CSndy. G Klndertby, 3-7-? 
631 OOOOOO Bgwgebad, W Wghtmap, 4-7-7_ 

_A dark S 6 
-;BJago 13 
..J Merest 8 
~S Dawson 7 2 
.-.BRsymcnt 12 
—I Johnson- -5. 
-Wiley 5 3 
—J* Waldron- 1 

..^ Rtxixa » 
~P FtabWwn 16 
—*.W Higgins 11 

. J) McKey 14 
■JCLaason 7 
Jenklnaon IO 
-R rate 5 15 

-AUcGtanaS 4 
3 Fandangle. 9-2 Shademah. S Taken For Granted. 1 f-2 SOca Star Kay. 8 Stringkig Rebel, 

TO Corn StnxL 12 Sadfl Pttra, 14 An'i Tricks, 18 CMhers - _ 

4.30 GRUNVlriciC STAKES (Flat race: £587:2niM25) 
1 .1 Mfeorl Mantura (D).MriA Hneh. 5-12-3 _ 

■ 4 • ^1 Siatar Brown (DL J: Webber. 4-11-12_ 
5 Adeeft Playboy, J. Brennan. 5-11-10_ 

0 Fanta's GW.T. Underwood. 5-11-10___ 
Hot Spirit, J. Bradley. 5-11-10_ 

4 Uaglc MgbU. Wtttr, 5-1 MO.. 
Rhal MbSn, P. CunrieN, 6-11-10____ 

11 
15 
17 
23 
29 
30 
31 
35 
38 
37 
39 
40 
43 
45 
47 
48 
50 
54 
55 
57 
58 
61 

OM Deepoaneat, Mrs J. Pitman, 4-11-5 . 
O Devwan. L Dudgoan, 4ri1-6 *.___ 
' DWkra, R- Army»0A<-ll-6 
OGSded Chief, 8. UcMshon, 4-11-5_ 
. Hardly Tbaa.R, Armytaga. 4-11-5_ 

MartnotLD-Gandotfn, 4-11-3 _ 
030 ttadradft Chance. GJMaiea. 4-11-3 

Kaybarry Boy, M. HB. 4-11-5 -- 
north Une.P.CuMML 4-1«_ 
Orferd Blue, D. Mchobon. 4-11-5_ 
Quayptty.a IManhy, 4-11-srjL. 

O- Seat SmWt, D. Mctadaon, 4-11-5_ 
Sassy Puss, P. Meharri, 4-11-5 

00* Swarm, p. Harris, 4-11-5 

M-MfAShNp#7 
-LWUhm 7 

—--P Nqwfli 7 
...Mr T Underwood 

_P Uddlcoet T 
Jir M W»*Bwn 7 

_GMWs 7 
—T Wtihns 7 
—Mas P Fbtaar. 
HrAJWBaorj) 

. .-Mf^Woofay 
-^Maj R Faufmer 
—„.Jl Rktitodi 1 
—HeoSier Chgrd 4 

■JD SIfns 7 
..SLovejoy 7 

O Tara's Naan, Miss &. Harrison, 4-11-6 , 
00- Teapot HaB. C. MBer. 4-11-5_ 

3 Tha Cooler Kbtg,J. Thorne. 4-11-5_ 
Ton TbSor, R. Armytooe, 4-11-5 

-ifr N Twigff 7 
-—11 Hbkelt 7 
—MrJPrticfvard 
,-»PWHgl*.7 
„44fJFrwtt7 

Jackb.Ttwrn4.4 
.....-Mr U A/raytage T 

4-5 Staler Breen. 6 Magic NphL .7 Maori Vwtfura, 10 Tha Cooler King. .16 HgndrbdBi- 
Chance. San Sotim. a Rhal Attraction. North Lana, 25 ottiara. 

Newbury selections 
Sy Oix Racing Correapondent 
IJOFairy King. 2.0Kruo- 2J» CulaaM OancaT. 10 Utth Waff. 3^ MbtqbIIo. 4,00 
T«ken for Oarled. 4.30 Stater Brown. , 
Bv Our NBanraikat catfsnxmdont 
i30 CBloitigl Dancor. 3-0 Shaftashury. 3J0 S»«n Seas. 4JJ0 ShaOsniafL'. 

Stratford NH 
1.45 PHKJLIP CORNES HURDLE 

(Oualifiera: novices; £1,719; 
2ttmH19 runners) 

111 Hans Unkar. Ai 1-8-^.MWMama 
-13 Run To Me. 6-11-6..Mr MKchel 
134 Bridegroom, 8-115  -Mr Edwards 7 

■Dll Emnnbof.r-11-S_....... Monheed 
uul Ghwy Snatcher. 5-fl-S.J4r Darby 

00-0 BNuaaade.B-11-0 --Worthriglon 7 
400- BaeOrcMd. S-ir-O --1_J*lcCourt 
IDO- Corby Qian. S-l 1 -O.. XhcMn 
203 DmUn^Bow; 5-11-0—-BR Davias 
334-Mbs BbiM. 5-11-0. — 

. 0/1- PitaoaMoNctte. 6-1 i-O.C Brawn 
-0p4 RWh Hope. S-i t-0 .BertaO 4 
400 SoMeTa WM. 5-11-0 Mobba 
00-2 Up AndDown, 8-11-0-—Lorajoy 7 
001 Mypal-Ata. 4-10-13 —-MrOgMoy 7 

OO- Dancing Gray. 4-10-8 —___J Mttama 
■ OOO- JoSy Red.4-10-8 --„C3mffli 

-06p FheanotBridge.4-1 OB —G0ariea4 
023- Tramtder.4-10-8. -...-Aeriowr 

2 Hane Brinhor. 100-30 EmeiabaL 5 Kun.tbi 
Me. 6 Up and Down. 

2.15 SEAN GRAHAM CHASE 
<£3.110; 3%m) (12) 
1 da- Another Duka. 8-11-7 ..Champion 
■pOt Fosbury. 7-11-7 --JAraShoatfy 
132 GbiN’Lkaa. 7-3-n_JOnane 

2P-0 Honourable Man. 8-11-3-Eanuhaw 
- 11-T naamac; 5-11-0-....-Mr Brawn 

,20-4 JTaoh Harry, 8-10-12-CSndtii 
/IO- Gay Return. 8-10-12-.T J Ryan 
132- Integration. 7-10-12.__R Barry 
004 Aka Ratthoro. 1O-1OB -JMiaa Turner 
t«>l ForLDanyi. 7-1-8 —__J4r Bowen 

,-014 Gonoral Rock. 6-108_J WBKama 
0 Marcus Boy. 6-108. ^Bartow 

2 Rename. Gay Return, .100-30 Another 
Data, 6-1. Honourable Man. 

2.45 BENRAAD GAS RRE 
CHASE (Handicap; £3,282; 2%m) 
200- Henry Khutfiger. 7-11-10-Barton 
Ho Capa FoBa. 8-11-5-A Harry 
24-0 ThaBMar.-il-lOB 
03-3 Ptiol ORIcer. B-10-4 . 

_C Smith 

P-00 Goeanor'a Lost. B-10-4 . 
3413 Qraenawaya.B-100 

-McCourt 
..._Burke 

11-0 Epertan Major. 7-100 — 
01-1 Keenoaddy. 6-tOD ..—MdOnwr 
230 The Vinegar Man. 9-1043 ■—--Coyte 
11-1 Capa FUb. 100-30 Keangaddy. 5-1 

Harpy Kteehigar. 0-1 PW OWear, 7-1 oOwra.. 

3.15'AUTUMN OPPORTUNITY 
HURDLE (SeRIng handicap; £541; 
2m) 

OlX Saracen Prince. 5-11-10_Croucher 
31 Pstean Vartura. 4-11-7 (7oa) 

McShairy 3 
000- Wnknari 5-11-5 ___Coleman 7 
O-Op Pen Pern, 5-11-2-Hyde 7 
004- Rachel Street 5-11-2_Corpeog 3 
Dpo Now* (Gng. 6-11-2. JCekrflev 
000 Genteflng Wren. 5-11-1-Mbs CSay 7 
0/0 Early Oua. 5-10-13 __Burke 7 
003 Brahma And UtzL 5-10-13 -JricKovtt 3 

002- Shogmoor.^10-9-Bourne 7 
000- FVUan. 4-10-7-Brermwi 7 
OuO Gofelan HoraasbM. 4-10-7_ — 
0*p0 WNfeentown. 5-10-7_J A Harris 

001 Wlsamgton Joy. 4-10-7_Madgwfch 3 

00- Tortay Able. 4-10-7 ___VMhon3 

2 Putara Venture. 3 Bnbna And URL 0 
Saracen Prince, 7 Nows Kteg 

3.45 CLAIREFONTAINE CHA¬ 
SE (£1,721; 2m) 
' 322- Autumn Glow, 8-10-12_H Barry 

1 Barviow Buoy. 8-10-12 .._..:.OanK 
.000- Drwnglaas. 7-10-12-JCoraheed 

• /po- Ffew Warm. 11-10-12-Arts 
-000 HraPort8-10-12-MrHobb*7 
00-1 QoMan Vow. 7-10-12 ____Floyd 
OOp- HuHa. 6-10-12-;-Sethern 

- 04-4 Leaahjc. 5-10-12 ....:__-Coyle 4 
00 Moeaa Pal. 7-10-12 __Redmond 4 

^ P4I ^tailing SaW. 7-10-12 .Mr Babbage 7 
03/ Sgratzi. 9-10-12___(/Brian 

.*‘-901 WheeLEm-Boy. 8-1D-12 .Mr Moraan 7 
13-8 GoMam Vow, 3 So*Wng Saint, 4 

Driantfm 6 Auhawi Gkw. 

4.15 BENRADD* GAS HEATER 

murdle (4-y-o handicap: £1,968: 

2m) (20) 

«S* £W15u*' 4-11‘13 --Burke 
324- Sr Gordon. 4-11-10 ScMdaiNiM 

g^pPariL 4-11-8-B R Daelea 

- 4-11-5 — —C Brown 
. -~KM>-ateway.-4-10-13 - Harrington 7 

003 Ptekmera. 4-10-11_Mr Darby 
’ 2TO- Mrcflaoa King, 4-10-11 —Smith Ecrira 

IOO RoedloMendBlay.. 4-104 Carnae 7 
(M» SWMam 4-104-RFtteSos 
322- Oufla Lucky, 4-10-1.-.-KcrigMay 4 
-031 Queen's Magic. 4-100 (10 tnO Riclwril 

004) Hasty Dawn. 4-100 Doyd 
-FIGHughes 

: »»: Rato" tte B(d.4-i04) ..Putnam 
040 GenannmBU.4-104)_JlFDaries 

. 034)-Aeggere, 4-104]  BrmrtarT“ 
3M Charge's GunaMne, 4-100 __„.Cneik - 

-200- Usa Law, 4-100 __ 
IP-1 Dasart Siar.4-10-0_ ._*,* 
P04) Mr PresMettWhar, 4-104)'«_ 

. - 4 Fnndaois. S Sir Gordon, 8 Sharp Datt. 
4.45 tlDONGTON HURDLE- 

; : '(Handcp:.£707:2m) 

20/ Baton Cottage 8-11*8_Caigecg ? 
■ 2(H) James Seymour S-11-8 —AfcK**«7 

334> NawryHn 8-11-7_  J4ormlw»ed 
44)0 SteM Waters 6-11*6 -. Kkiane. 

400-1 RuwWE-11-O ..-..Mooney 
op-3 ftotun Hood 5-11*0-Bourne 7 

’ p/p Space Special 6-10-13 -Ite Arfcati 7 
- -144 BMone Kk.6-1 ft-12 ....—.....Bririreura* 

Oil WeOa OWearie S-iO-11   a^ran * 
3-a. am e-io-io  -r.o,i«Bw T 

oft- Barrow 5-10-9__..._„>teiah 7 
414) Btealhvraeti MM-—XSaWi 

OB RaaceURhar 6-108 „_„JW9fams 
pOI- Trojan ClJel 5-10-1 -__Aihern 

O40L ToMouoa 6-100  -..MugBaridga 7 
POO- WaaloyBdM 7-1041 1.GDtffa»4- 
-003 Fair Bivtila 8-104) .......- — 

. 2B0- PMluiaalB 8-100___Hotaba 
4ND OKLUDLedy 6-100 __Redmond 4 

:000 Bokfhunter 0*104) ..JAHarria 
A Fkwahfl. 6 Jww Seymour, K DseS. 8 

'EftrigmKK;.• • 

Doncaster programme 
Tote Double: 2.30 and 3m Treble: 2.00, 3.00 and 4.00 

(Television 1.30 2.00 2.30 and 3.00 races! 
1.30 FRIENDS OF THE VARIETY CLUB1 STAKES. (2-y-o: £2,139: 
60 (26 rummers) • 

2 00430 Chart Tapper. (BandvM Semi) FOurr 9-0 ..G tarter 21 
3 O Crimes. tO Meson) W O'Oonnwi 94) -—...--— ' 25 
4 000 Dae, (Mrs SButfianerdG Harwood) 94)  -—.- G StorXy ? 
e 0200 Dertadale.(MiaNNUDalQP Rohan841... -.... GOwyer II 

00 Ouaty Fartow (B), (Eaoa AIKhaHa) R Boss 841 —— --— _. M Thomas 19 6 
B 

13 
14 
18 

-17 
18 
20. 
23 

•25 
26 
27 
28 
30 
31 
32 
35 
38 
as. 
52 
43 

000400 Hvtar Kswk (B), (X GodlowahO A Bahfing 8-0- 
3 UH Mob. (V J EmWoy LUO J W Walts 94). 

00 Mr S<m«r. (Esal ICoratnodiBtee) Ltd) J Sutcl4fe 94) ■ 
' Mghl down, (Mrs C KUroy) A BaBey 9-0... 

OOOOOO On Tbe S^oL (Cap< M LEMOS C Bnttain 8-0 
4 Rancho, (G Reed) CTbondon 9-0 .: 

00 nedFOrtm.{MraCSeynmn)RHoanahead94) , 
Sack WMe, (V Raibin) M darts 9-0--— 

00 Thais, (G Tiroboffl M Caraecho 9-0.. 
Tit For TeLlG Road) C Thornton 94)  .— 

..W McKoon 7 
.-E Hide 75 
WRSwnbUia 2! 
_RConeW 12 
_M Birch H 

ZZT-SPooe 14 
__.B Raymond 1 

E Johnson 9 
...J BHnsdaln 10 

TnnatoB, (R Clsriur) Ura S Courins 84) ... J Scegraro M 
00 Wuighsta Star. (WosrgeN Srtminq Uxfl C Borth 9-0 --GOWroyd 13 

Bomtaelwa, CD WHdonstoto) H Cecfl 5-11--— 
00 Charra, {Mrs PMcDonoDR Houghton 8*11 
- ... -- ll0W£jiW 

_____^__..LP*9gon 3 

1......J Reid 18 
00 Ckmds'Heaven, (S Grinatesd) W £k«y 8-11--MWpham 16 

Kidepewdentie,<RBangawO8HttaB-11 .... Sheet fi 
O Lady Cox, (R Sengsur) B HRa B-11 ..*—-- S Ceuujwi 4 

Lite Of The Party, WtesM Donahue) JHktttoy 8-11.. 
02 See Havoc. (Sir POppenhewNrtH Wragg 8-U--—-.G Du«etd 15 

OOOOO Ststys POL (H Athwardi) «H Jonws 5-11  --— .* 
44 OOO Tender Mates. (JamorJ Green) J Spearing 8-11.——--_JMaimUsi7 

3 BombahaS 4 Lilt High 5 LeOV Coe eChort Topper 8 Sea Havoc to Churra 14 Mr Sugar 16 
Criraond, Ute o* die Forty 25 pdiora. 

2.60' YORKSHIRE TELEVISION HANDICAP (2-y-o: £2,070; 7f) (15) 
0312 Narthleigh Bfe), (Duke of Marlborough) J Dunlop. 847 ---.LPisgott 14 
0300 Kawntegtial. (E Malar) H Wragg. 8-10_:--B Taylor 5 
2140 KeeerifO, (R Tfckoo) G Hunter. 8-4...... S Caumen 'a 

01104 Lhroly Rhythni (DL (Lady Harrison) 0 Harwood. B4>____G Barter 15 
000400 Feather Soraid (Bk(R AraJl) R Amutronp. 64)...M Blrcti 3 

0004 Pedrelp, (Lady Beemxt-ook) w Hem. 7-10...—-GDufHdd 
10000 nidate n9ale.<R Boland) W Wharton. 7-10.. .._M Thomas 12 

—... J Lane 9 
. ..S Salmon 

004213 Sharing Start (DL Wreor B Booth) C Beam. 7-7 . 
000040 Neighboring. (PPowaiB G BekPna. 7-7- 

18 042100 QerfcarimL (P).<M Draw or) P MSawA. 7-7 ..;__A Mackay 3 10 
SO 4400 Mbs Marwnme, O Coppentnrii) R Kannaheed. 7-7__ N Cmteie 5 13 
21 211002 Miss PiwdenL (C Gray) C Gray, 7-7    ...A Nestritl 3 2 
22 014020 SsocheefD). (Peter Merchant Ltd) R WUama. 7-7-1..M Hina 5 11 
25. 010420 florttieh Boy09).U Jack) J Bony. 7-7.... LChomoci. 6 
27 433003 W«ades,(R Stringier) W Guest. 7-7.....Paul Eddery 5 7 

. 11-4 Lively Rhythm, 7-2 Mbs PnalonL 5 KonringhaB. 11-2 NorthMgh. 8 Gartunkel. 10 
SMring Start. 14 Keearrt. 18 Pedfeeto. 20 other*. 

2.30 HUDDERSFIELD AND BRADFORD BUILDING SOCIETY STAKES. 
(Riles: £6.425 1 timSOyd) (7) 

1 340102 UaJtacrica, (Mra J Pygott) M Tompkins. 4-8-1..A Medcjy 2 
2 142-101 Harp Strings, (Tbe Queen) 1 Balding. 3-8-9-1 Matthias 1 
3 .0013 Ongiandy. (Lord Poichestef) W Ham, 3-B4)___B Raymond 

020014 Cana Pal, (F Whnrtck) R Peacock, 3-8-5 , 
7 340121 NBBsMoh,(P MBa)C Brtnaln. 3-8-5.- 
8 3033 Mtse Hartley, (R Sengatet) B Htta. 3-5-5 

rights. (Mia If ----- - - 

_J Sea grave 
__G Barter 
_JS Camheii 
.. L PtQpotl 

— 7 
: CD), (A. Bode) G Hanrood. M ---9 ^rt,l!y 
fenestra. (D. Wtidenatete) K Cacri. 9-0-...... X. BggoB 3 

8 220201 Robrights. (Mra M Leoufaw) J Duntep. 3-B-5___ 
8-4 Harp Strings. 5-2 RoMghta, 5 liwtanlcu, B Organdy. 7 Mbs Martey. 16 kUB High, » 

Cons PPL 

3.00 WILLIAM H1B FUTURITY STAKES. (2-7-0: £55.786: 1m) (14) 
1 2123 Aahendee.(Lord Ranfurty)B. Htta, 84)-SCauHwn 8 
2 01 Aaaart (DL QL Sangsterj D. O’Brian ORQ. 8-0- C Rocha 10 
3 3301 Coant PaMan (Mra A. VMart a Hobbe. 84)  .... G Barter 12 
4 .131130 Cud or The Une, (R Bonnycesdo) B. Ha*, ft-0 --E Johnson £ 
6 2 Eaduahra Ak.TM Sheehy) G. Richards, 841--—. - T bes 9 
6 002 FamlaM,(D. Metetyra) R. Boa*. B-0.. JUaMas 2 
7 2231 General Anders. (R. McCreeryJW. Ham. 84)----Raymond 6 
B 00202 Gauwarno.(W. ZerteaiadOF. Durr. 8-0—----J Bkuadale 13 
9 00111 Jakaoed (D). {Shah Mohammed) J.- Dutriop. 9-0-GDutfioW 

10 • 0 Neraorino, (C. St George) D. O'Brien (KE), 94) ... 
11 Itm Horwtek (D). (A. Bodkd G. Harwood. 84) —._. 
12 1 f.. 
14 411 Super Soortee PL a MartwDGL Hunter. 84) . - 
IB 00003 TtoTa My Sen. (Cape. M. Lemos) C. Brittain. 84)..E HWa 

7-4 Paradis Terrestre. 7-2 Assert. 4- Norwick.,8- Jalmood. 10- Aatiendan. 14- Super Sunrse. 
16- End Of The Une. General Andara. 20- Odiera. 

3.30 WHITE ROSE HANDICAP, (Selling: £4.490: 1 Vim) (25) 
101300 Broad Principle. U Stouts. 4-104) -----W R Swlnbum 9 

2 04)2321 Msh Ratebow (DL J Elhennglon. 4-9-8-—.-.-.—-J Swravo 4 
3 133043 » Mato (DJ. J Hfcday. 3-8-12---B Tayfcx 25 

.8 214043 Obarguft, C Thornton, 3-5-4---J Btcosdalo 19 
8 021321'Faridefla(BLI WaBter. 3-8-1__ Cotauham J 
9 04)0344 Steam Street, J Ftepenrid. 4-6-*---^-^ * 

-10 314000 Sunnar Path (DLM Camacho. 44L1 -----MS? *1 
13 OOOOOO Royal POwer.B Richmond. 4-7-12-- M MlSer 17 
13 003122 Hgte Horae (DLPOoie. 4-7-12--10 
15 220101 Lady EveFS»{iire (BL J Ethortngion, 3-7-11-GDuUmo b 
18 OOOOOO Preacbar Man. 8 Liamesa. 4-7-10-COIkvinr5 7 
19 000312 Scot Bennett (DHL C Brtnaln. 3-7-10-Q Barter 13 

. WR&wtetMin 

20 000003 B Cubaeo, E EWn. 3-7-10. 
21 100342 Tracer Gee, R Whitaker. 3-7*6 -- 
22 000004 On The Beach, G Hunter, 3-7-8- 
23 034)031 Gotten Abay.B McMahon. 3-7-0 (4ex) ... 
24 OOOOOO Fttego DteWo. P'Bewn. 4-7-7-- 
25 404410 TlroB Lady (DL P Febden. 4-7-7- 
28 OOOOOO Chow (BL C Thornton, 4-7-7-- 
29 000041 Deny Doe.S Norton. 3-7-7 —...- 
30 400000 Satemen'a Lamp. I Walker. 4-7-7- 
32 040310 GokOper Abbey. JHirfy. 3-7-7 ,—_ 
33. 01032 Jealous Moor. I Jordan. 3-7-7 — 

.Mae*a» 5 13 

!™.'.'.'.N Cartrae 5 22 
_ R Street 20 
_8 Webern 6 
..M Hite 5 14 
—:..J Tootel 7 1 

__I Lowe IS 
_Poul Eddy 5 11 
..  y Thomai 24 
___ S Salmon 16 
.......L Chamock 10 

......ANeawttB 13 
35 000002 Tadorvlto. K S»ne. 3-7-7 .. .. 
36 OOOOOO DvchraeO*Howten,RStepislan.3-7-7- 

. 4 OberguroL 5 Si Mata. 6 BgU Rosas, 13-2 Breed Principle. 8 High Rainbow, 10 FarideOa. 
12 Lady E*ar-So-6urr. 14 Scot Bennett. Sioana Stroll, IS Gokten Mray. Deny Dos, 20 Others. 

4.00 ALLEDALE HANDICAP (£6,425: 6f) 
r oofttti Sranpererawtak, N Vigors. 3-)<H)- 

' 2 401443 FoMbuipL M Janrta. 9-10-0- 
3 002300 Oeertrtt* (CD), J Durtop.Wfe-11- 
4 191100 TouchBoyJCVJ Batty,BJM 
8 001402 WeetMonbo (D), M Camacho. 4-8-7 
7 3214)00 Hyndebnunie pj, G Batthg, M-1- 
8 100004 smoke Stager (DL A BNtey. 880---:- 
8 000440 CroeSoaa(DL l»H WDflaa&5-6-11- 

10 131041 KtataiSoM. RHoBMhea«LB6.11»MV.-.—--- 
11 122082 CraflhMf (Oft R WhUafcer.4^10--- 
12 011180 KtoefpL GH«nraoiLM-10- 
13 004000 New Emfariiey, Q Baktinfl. 4-8-7... 
14 200000 Pettiebwa, N Crtiagen. 3-5-4-u- 

15 13-3202 CamWla (COL w Q Goreen. 3*3- 
IB 100000 Benoirate (DL J Hardy, t-5-3-—- 
17 200000 DuraprtM. WHiriah 4-a-2 

-.SCnithen 13 
__B Raymond S 
_G DuflMd 11 

U Birch 5 
EH We 15 

_W R Stentxim 2 
_M Saecrafr 7 14 

__IChanock 10 
..Paul Eddery 5 1 
..LF&goH S 
_D Starkey 3 
_NWwrar IB 
_^__..-I Loam 9 

..Thes 4 
___N Car tele 5 12 

_ _______..J7-...S Saknon 7 

9-2 CroBhafl. 6 Scernwranwlek. 11-2 CteMtete. 6 Klee, 13-2 Pddhu, 7 Wertacombo. B 
Toocti Boy.-IO Kathrad, 14 Overt**, 20 Others. T 
•Ueubdui ruener , 

Doncaster selectkms 
By Mfrhnfrl 
I.SODavfadato. 2D StiUng Start 2l30 Harp StHnas. 3jOO Norwfck- 3.30 Obsrgurgl. 
4.00 KaOired- : 
By Our Nowmarfcrf Correspondent 

1 JO Sea Havoc. 2.00 Kennfnsh^t. 2.30 LusHanica. 3J30 Paradis Terreatrs. 3.30 
TrolLady. 4DQ Poidhu. . 

Huntingdon NH 
1.45 KIMBOLTON CHASE (Dlv Q 

(Novices: £894: 2!qm) (13 run¬ 
ners) 

0 Book of Kirita. B-i 1-0.Tuck 
pro dear Cottage 8-114.Mr Moore 7 
u-ef EZnrtad 12-114 --MrProcrtiO 4 

100- Further Thought 5.114H Devws 
-C03 hflvon 6-114 --XhcLman 
3/p- Pewfl A3ey 8-114... Him 4 
02-4 Rodahai 6-114 -Bashed 
opo- Royal Den 6-114 --.Ceogan 
P42 Wandana 6-114-  JjSEi 
fflS^ Danun 5-10*12._..9 JONai 
04 Errion Half 5-IIL12.. Carvril 4 

004 Penon CosMwS-10-12 _ ..Webb 

6-2 Wandana. 3 Fiaihar Thought, 9-2 
HodrtxH. 6 Klkorfl. 

2.15 MONTAGU HURDLE (SeRina 

handicap: £485. 2m 200yd) (16) 

PpnceOIBbdes. «-i2-ii .Duhon 
100- Coma.8-12-7 . _ ..._. ChOtnn 
0-*0 Space Song. B-11-7 ...-,_. &»on 
000- Spanish HjndfuL 6-10-13 .... Sendoraon 
-00 Cannon 0< MBon, 7-10-11 -McHetnck 

131- Rare Music. 7-104   Coals 
OOp- Sianmercoue, 5-104.:-Perraft 

wo- Stem Tango. 7-106..- — 
pl-0 Js*. 10-10-7 —... .. Chet 
iJb AlttRrtown. 5-10*5 - -Jtammond 

pJO- MaiWaB. 7-10-5 . --Jenkins 
CXH> Burt a Courano. 8-10-5 ..DouKe 
0-00 HomekeM. 13-10-5 ..EbfcrfkHd 
OOP- Manno BaBosl. 6-10-5 .. ..Smell 
0-00 Prmccas Saufingo. 6-104 .—.-..Warren 

HX>- Dogn SOwr. 7-10-5 .. -.. — 
3-4 Rare Music. 7-2 CoiTttj, 4 ABanstown. 6 

Space Song 

2.45 GRAFHAM CHASE. (Handi¬ 

cap. El .685: 2m 100yd) (10) 

104- Rolhgonnaia, 9-12-7 ..  ..Whyte 
•upa Socks. B-1 D-B .-.Strange 7 

412 Westering Homo. 7-104 
Mr Thomson Jones 

00-« SterbgH Lad. 7-10-4_Dickman 
20* Ceitaeh.14.10^ ..H Devws 
IOO Hopeful Answer. B-104 .. lintey 
p-31 HummgCiy. 7-104 (7ev)__Webber 

211 Bowrttat. 7-104 (7e») Smart 
00-1 Maroturi MghL 6-104 Rowe 

114 Rsthgonnan. 3 Hunhng Cry, 4 
Westering Home, a Meratwi Mghl, 10 Bowshot, 
16 Others. 

3.15 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE 

QUALIFIER (Novices: £1,065: 2m 

200yd) (13) 

4 iron WhfeAey, 5-114. Haynes 
0 MiraqocsL 5-114 - .- .. Coogan 

00 Susan's Mistake, 5-114 
fete Moore 7 

/40- Tigcriaino, 8-114- Bud aid 
0 Court Star. 4-10-10 ..Murphy 

0- kJcn Often. 4-10-10-- Rowefl 
Jimmy Martin. 4-10-10 —.PmWI 
John Hampden. 4-10*10_Strongo 7 

303- LoBfi Araeilcan. 4-10-10.H Dories 
Pamcte, 4.10*10 -.~Bony 
Spartan Glory, 4-10-10 -.-Rowe 
SUg-jerers Lody. 4-10-10... SJO'Nolfl 
WiMUifllon Frtdo, 4-10-10 ..Beriow 

11-10 hoh Whiskey, 11-4 Jimmy Umtln. 5 
Spartan Gtonr. 8 Leltn American 

3.45 ERMINE STREET CHASE- 

(Handicap: 3m 100yd) £1,395 (10) 

Op*p Unruly Sun. 10-12.1 .-.Smart 
til- PrrJe o! Tgnnessoo. B-114.Rowo 

241 Thai's R. 7-ll-3(10oi>..O'Matt 
3-up Devon Mrjnon. 11-TT-2.Drtfcman 
/004 Tcramea Bay. 8-11-1 ..JJntey 
i*4p Thorpe Umc. 6-10-10 —...._......Tuck 
-P04 Ceon Royal. B-10-10 -tabs French 
CTO Wtty Telia. 11-104 .   — 

7-4 Tlul'c B. s-2Prtdo of Tarmeasee. 9-2 Devon 
LUgnon. 6 Thorpe Lane 

4.15 KIMBOLTON CHASE. (Dlv 
11) (Novices: £892: 2WmH13) 

000 Deep Light. 8-114-Stringer 4 
IOO- Gamp Bid. 7-11-0.__...UrBenraon 
3u-u Kudos, 6-114 --Dtltldn 7 
OOO- Martar Oryx. 7-114-H Devlos 
43/ Quara Hours. 7-114 __Webber 

pQO- Royal Antler.B-114... Tuck 
0-34 Tom Scdey. 3-114___ — 
OOp- Two Jacks. G-114_Hives 4 
320- Wtrfccmo Handshake, 7-114.Inch 
332 Egbert, 5-10-12  ...Rows 
-On-Laudas Stew. 5-10-12. Gracey 

1X4 Our Version. 5-10-12 ..de Haeh 
030- Sdwr Tongue, 5-10-12 

Mr Thomson Jones 

2 Egbert 3 Tom Sector. 4 Master Oiyc, B 
Welcome HteKhhahe, 

4.45 CAMBRIDGESHIRE HUR¬ 

DLE (Handicap: £1,996: 2m 

200ydXi9) 

040 Orchard Park. 6-124_Harman 7 
41-2 Oriental Rocket. 7-114-...Jlaynea 
021- Lord John. 5-11-7---Lnloy 

TOO AartA 5-11-2-   — 
no- SUtfMrt.a-11-1-M Deviea 
-300 Kasland, 4-iO-U ^..,_m,„.„...Gracoy 
OuO Gateway GW, 7-10-10-.Flu* 
3-41 Sanhedrin, 4*10-7---Coyte 4 
400 Orally Green. 6-10-6-McLdghun 4 
212 RsseyCawrt. 6-10-1 ...Barry • 

014 Moosure Up. 5-104.   — 
01/ Marufow Bridge. 6-104 -....Campbell 7 

13/0 Always VigHjiri, 5-104 ..(town 
1/0 Duk* Of Bakloh, B-104 .FWehor 4 
20- Jela. 5-104. O'Neal 

n44 HafloChooky. 5-1W).-Mr BkwB 7 
OOO- Oriental Prince. 7-104_  — 
231- Warren Goran. 7-104_   — 
000- Colonel Chlpa, 7-104 

4-i'' OroiuM''p^r'9^'OrtMiMuRo^^ s-i 
Awrfla, Sanhedrin (•OoubtU nmnerj 

□ Own Opfaiton. a shi-yaar-otJ art tram 
arrhed In Tokyo last rrigot u twmplelo t 
rateable Japan Cue to bo nm at tin Tokyo 
counm on Novamogr 22 The eveof b Ja; 
Aral mtemabonal race to wMen eljw tei 
tiuraugnbreA b»n Hie United Stun, Cai 
Turkey ml Argentine Kara barn kwtac 
Agenora France Prarao 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 

BIRTHS 
Clifford—On October 22nd id 

Juue and Ratio—„ (tauflhlW. 
EL’.15.—in June Am n the John 

itadcJlfte HosulUi. Oxford. i< 
i.iii><ane and John—a son. 
«Stephen John i i weighing fiiC 
9HIJ1. . . 

FlbHcrt.—■On October 22nd. a. 
CiiCkfldd Hospital. Hayward* 
Heath, to Suo men Floyd Ewlnj 
and Oar 111—a daughter i Clare), 

HAZELL-—On dclliticf 22nd. at 8t. 
Mary's. Manchcstor. to Maureen 
and Alan—a son (Edmund 
ChrlitD&hnr Jam»ii, 

MOUCENOT.—On 22nd October, at 
Ctlnlnuo Bon Sovoura. 25042. 
BoMneon. France, to Fiona and 
Henri—a second son. 

SADDLE—On 2uih October, to 
Swan (noe Scone* i and Jeremy 
—a daughter i Emma Mazy) 

SINCLAIR.—On October OSnd id St 
Thomas' Id Sarah mere Dolphin j 
and Rod—a daughter. 

TARHOW&Kl.—On 33rd October In 
Aberdeen to Bridget and Arthur 
—a son. 

DEATHS ' 
ANNAN.—On October 22nd dncc- 

fulty at home. Robert Annan 
F.I.M.M.. aged %. Some lira a 
chairman and honorary Presi¬ 
dent Consolidated Hold Fields 
Ltd. Dearly loved husband or 
Belly and rather of John and 
Everett Weston. Grandfather and 
great pnmdJathtr. Cremation 
WesL Chapel. Colder? Urcen. at 
.) o.m. on Wednesday. Ociober 
cam. Family flowers only, .dona- 
uons It desired to The Institute 
of Mining and Metallurgy Beno- 
volont Fund. 44 P or Hand Place. 
VI. 

AUSTIN.—On 21st October, 19B1 
suddenly at 15 HorsehiUs Place, 
Charlton, near Shafiesbory. 
Victoria Augusta t Mlml i. widow 
of the late Brigadier Cecil Austin 
RAMC. Private cremation. No 
flowers. 

BOURNE—litre Harper.!.—On 21st' 
Ociober. peace lolly. In hospital. 
Violet Helen May. beloved slater 
or Betty. Funeral service at St 
Peier's Church. Greatworth. Ban¬ 
bury. on Monday. 26th .October, 
ai 12.-W p.m. Flowora to "Hin¬ 
ders. Middleton Road. Banbury, 
a von. 

BUTLER.—On 22nd October. 1981. 
peace rally at Crerdy Court 
Nursing Home. Vara Elizabeth 
aqod 79. o( Kentlibeare Hone. 
Cullomplon. widow of Malor- 
Gcncral Toby Butler. Funeral at 
SI Mary's. KanUsbeare. Wednes¬ 
day. October 2Bih at 2.1S p.m., 
rollowad by urivate cremation. 

CASTLE.—On 23nd Ocitrtaer, peace¬ 
fully after a long Htnesa. or 
Scarah MID House. Ripley near 
Harrogate. North YortsfiMns. 
-Cormortv of Walking ton. East 
Riding of Yorkshire, aged 46 
years. Joan inoo Gray), beloved 
wllo - of Norman and loving 
mother of Richard. Funeral Ser¬ 
vice and Interment at St. James'i 
Church; Blrstwith. on Wednes¬ 
day 28ih October at 2.50 pan. 
Tf so desired donations to iter 
memory lor Cancer Research. 

COOK.—On 22nd October. Kenneth 
Raymond, darling husband os 
Dorothy and dear father of Kefih 
and Colin. Funeral private. Family 
flowers only. Donations lo W lira I 
Autistic Society, c/o R. H. 
Tickle. Assistant Treasurer. 9 
Prlmose Road, Liverpool IS. 

DAVIDSON.—On am October. 
PrlsdUa. .dear wife of Brian, and 
mother or Rollo. ChrULIon and 
Nicholas. Funeral private. No 
flowers. 

GUY.—On October 21. 1981 at 
home. Bernard Gordon Guy or 
Brockonhurst. Hampshire, aged 
fr? years. CromaUon private. 
Thank solving service at SI 
Nicholas Church. Brockoohurn. 
Saturday. November 7, at 2 put. 

HAY LOR.—On October 23. 1981. 
following a heart attack. Phyllis 
Grace Hutton Haylor. Follow amt 
Examiner l.s.T.D.. or Wood 
Cottage. Whltoleaf. Princes 
RHborough, -Service Putney Vale 
Crematorium, Thursday, October 
39, at 3 p.m. Flowers to Kenyon. 
49 Marlons Road. W8, 

HUGHES.—On October 22nd, 
peacefully at the Kent and Sussex 
Hospital. Edith. Cremation at 
Tunbridge Wells on Friday. 
Ociober 30th at 5.30 p.m. en¬ 
quiries to E. R. Hlckmott A Son. 
Telephone Ttmhrldne Wells 234(12. 

MACINNES.—On October 31SL 
1981. suddenly In hospital. Joan 
Euphemla. daughter of the late 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 
IN AMERICA—ALL 

EXPENSES PAID 
CAMP AMERICA Ofldrs toadi- 
tn. nurses and students over 
18 a Job for 9 weeks In an 
American summer camp teach¬ 
ing sports, arts and crafts. 
FREE mum flight. FREE 
board, packet money and 2 
weeks free time. Write NOW 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dept TAX, 
37 Queens Gate. London SW7 
Of call 01-589 3223. 

WINE AND DINE 

KBTTHERS restaurant, founded 
in 18o7, la now open Irani 11 
am mull midnight, seven days 
a week for " Haute Cuisine Popu- 
laire ". Reservations not re¬ 
quired. KM mors. 29 Rotnllly St, 
London Wl. 734 6112. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNICEF. United Nations children's 
Iliad. Let year greetings help a 
child. Get a Iran colour brochure 
or the new 1981 Ualccf Christinas 
cird designs from Unlccr. 84 
Braomflnld Road. Chelmsford, 
odse* can 1S3. TW: 103451 
R4622. 

Malcolzi SARGENT Cancer Fund 
for Children- Send SAE lor Xrau 
cunt brochure, b designs—pits 
or 6 from 52b-£1.2S. Calandar. 
etc., to 6 Sydney SL. London 
SW3 bPP. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

REAL VALUE PHEASANT 

ell and Armine Machine* of 
irllslo. sis lor of Gurney and 
n- latr Mllea and Margaret, also 
•voted a am and great aunt. 

Funeral Service at Hayton Parish 
Church, near Carlisle, on Mon¬ 
day. October 36Ul at 2 pm. fol¬ 
lowed by lnuumem In church¬ 
yard. Flowers to: G. Hudson A 
Sons. 118 Wlgton Road. Carlisle, 
□r donations m IIdu to; Cumbria 
Death Association. Compton 

M^AC ° Oct fiber 31. at the 
Royal Marsdnn Hospital. Fulham. 
John Robert, younger son of lata 
Surgeon Hear Admiral and Mrs 
E T Meagher. Requiem Mass at 
the Church of the Sacred Heart. 
Edge Hill. 5W19 on Thursday. 
October 29 at LI am. No Dowers 
by request. 

SAY-on Ociober J. 1981. Nora 
-Say ineo Maccy. widow of Tony 
Soy. Private cremation has taken 
place. 

TOMBS/—On October 23rd 1981 In 
hmolUI, Or. Doris Helen Tomes 
W.R.C.S.. LJRXt.P. Cremation at 

. 21at October, 
loan Woolley, of 

Buxton Road. 
*ex. Funeral Ser¬ 
na Crematorium. 
October, at 3pm. 
liters pleas*. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 

SKINT! 
French Alps from only £59.98 
Jet night or luxury coach 
travel, choice of top resorts. 
First Class accommodation right 
on the slopes, our own reps 
and ekl guidcs- 
" Outstanding value " — The 
Times. 

Sid Snowball 
Dept Tl. 280 Fulham Rd, SW6 
Tel. 01-353 1191 i24 hours) 

ATDL 1502 

SKI* SKI* SKI* SKI 
HOLS FROM GATWICK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 WK £79. 2 WKS £109 
Hundreds of hotel sW holidays 
BY AIR at these unuliig 
prtCM. PLUS uni quo GROUP 4 
SUPER SAVER OFFER CRT1SI- 
raae availability. lOtb Anulver- 
eory brochure from: 

SUPER SAVER OFFER CtRUt- 
mas availability. 10th Anniver¬ 
sary brochure from: 

Olid*ester crematorium Wednes¬ 
day. October 3Bth at 4 p_m. No 
flowwrs bat donations If wished 
to St. Richard's Hospital Amcnl- 

nuatrtos to Chlches- tles Fund. En 
ter 7B5504. 

WOOLLEY.-On 

slbourne. Su 
'O at Easlbou 
Friday. 30th 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Malaoa 25/10. l/H ... £89 
AUcarac 25/10. 1/11 .. £79 
Patma 39/10   £79 
Athens 24/10. 31/10 .. £98 
Heiukttan 1/11 .£109 
Faro 31/10 . £99 

NO EXTRAS 

_ VENTURA HOLIDAYS,_ 
279 South Read. ShoTUMd S5 3TA 

Tel: 0742 337490 342391 
or Tel: 01-250 1366 253 2640 

ATOL 1176 

No flowers or letters pleas*. 

FUNERAL 

CBTER.—The funeral Service ftp 
the Marquess of Exeter wiu be 

did at 3.30 pm. on Tuesday. 
iTih October, at St Marlln’i 

ratal, Stamford. Applies lions 
tickets for the service to 

Burghley E&iale Office, Stamford 
Tel: 0780 52075. Family flowers 
only, or donations, if dftabrd, 
to King Edward Vu Hospital for 
Officers iSItiar Agnesi. 6 Buck- 
mgbam Place. London. SW1. A Ennorlal service win be ncld In 

indon at a taler day. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

LI scat.—A memorial service for 
James tJlmmyl Uggat win be 
held at 13 noon on Friday. 
November Both. 1981. at St. 
Paul's Church. Covent Garden. 

PILKINCTON.—A service of thanks¬ 
giving for the life or Thomas 
Alec Ptlklngton will be held al 
St. Paul's. Villon Place. K nights- 
bridge. S.W.l. on Tuesday, 
November 10th. at 12 naan. 

IN MEMORIAM 
STEIN. P.P.K.—Ton years ago In 

an Isotatlon hospital, Polar, dear¬ 
ly loved son, of Sarah (Kittyi 
and Uic laic Leonard Slew, and 
broihor of Richard. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Help us make the break¬ 
through. Send your donation 
or In memarlain do nail on to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM I60K. P.O. BOX 123 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA 3PX 
Our Christmas cords help our 
work — send to ns for this 

year's 53 page catalogue. 

ABANDONED 
ni-traated. lost. In lured: 
THE WOOD GREEN ANIMAL 
SHELTER has cared For these 
animals since 1924. It has a 
Free Clinic Tor toe sick, it 
maintains a Cal Sanctuary and 
hu a Home for Unwanted and 
Stray Animals at Hoyden, nr. 
Roysion. Harts. Visitors always 
welcome. Please help by send¬ 
ing a donation, 60JL Lordship 
Lane. London. N22 5LG 
iHon. Treasurer; Dr Margaret 
Yoong). 

WOMEN DRIVTRS Special Lloyd's 
insurance. Northways 883 1310. 

THEATRE. CENTRAL LONDON_ 
Wanted [or amateur musical pro¬ 
duction December. 723 7919. 

CATHOLIC PRIESTHOOD. Young 
men aged 17-26 tR.C.i who 
want tno opportunity to think 
about the Priesthood or reir. 
Slops lire, ore invited without 
obligation, to spend the New 
t ear. December ,28-January i. 
in a relaxed, friendly retreat 
atmosphere.. Details: Ailing mo 
Castle lAVCt. MaidalCmo, Kent. 

«« A CHILD, A CHANCE ■ 
Children, especially those who 

E2S ?ia,an,,rir_or own joio and security. Your olft can 
? c£lw Urachance of a Hfc- 
r. "“Vtnond Coleman, Bri- 

FnV,mA?„cnci‘is „roi\ Adoption A 
sEP'llSS' 11 Sa“Ulw"k street. 

NEED A NEW CARPET 7_Eh 
Reslsta in For SaieT 

TO TIMBUKTU T Fin* 
H*10.1!0 , enulwnenl speeded lo 
dniinallons all over tho world by 
Mr. ttagner «r Dixons. 64 New 
Band Strooi London, w.l. Call 
in or ring 01-629 17U. 

pTSEEWSI£fc&u ln need or your help I Why ? Because a nronusirm 
nn be cui short Si 

crippling disease, and the heavy 
communioms eiMallrd to pravld. 
Innnnr^lM f4mlly C30 BO 
lunger bo mot. Please send your 
donation lo P.C.A.C.. 10 St 
t-hrtstopltcr's Place. London w.l! 

CfSS5PJtl' .aad Mrs Bear. 
Piidrilnrtuct arrival. Bm Zdd Bni 

MR KIRK KERKORIAN — WoiSd 

Hamilton LambiTi ivaur cs- 
5[.AjF. Fltoht Engineer i at 
Veliicrby 61128 this Sunday if 
time permits. 

CH'l-2»EN,5 HOUDAY ORGAN I. 
ZATIOH would ilka lo hear of a 
^.ardlna school in Souiheru 
England suitable to use as holiday 
SfHir8 !Sr 3 wuvks In sumnior 
19KJ. Please tel: Mr Wtugflold 
—Swonage 1092921 2185. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.-—EurocboCk. 
01-642 4615 iAir Agcsj. 

EUROPE, JO'BURC OR U-S.A. visa 
Travel. 01-543 0061. I Air Agn.) 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS. Access 
TraveL 01-543 4327. Air Aga. 

HONG KONG 7 SYDNEY t GT 
Air As IS. 01-734 3018 / 3213. 

JO'BURG, SALISBURY, DURBAN. 
GT Air Aga. 01-734 3018/4308. 

□IAL-A-FLIGHT to Mslana or Tsnp- 
rUe 01-734 5156. ATDL 1479. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI 
VAL D’ISEKE 

THIS 
CHRISTMAS 

£129 Dec. 12-14 
£159 DCC. 19-26 

FULLY INCLUSIVE OP 

• Air Travel 

* Bedroom with private belli- 
room 

■ 3 meats per dav starting 
with cooked brour&j*. 

■ Services of Club SU Guide 

CAPTURE THE CLUB SPIRIT 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
SO KENSINGTON CHURCH 5T. 

LONDON WB 

01-93S 1851 

24 HOURS 
ATOL 1J76B 

WINTER HOLIDAYS IN 

PORTUGAL ‘ 
Car/HnieL holidays. Pousada 

tours and the Alsarm induc¬ 
ing golfing holidays with 
special nrevu fees. All with 
scheduled flights by TAP Air 
Portugal from Heathrow and 
Manchester. 
For botfclrtgi or free colour 
brochor* - - Novondwr 1981- 
March 1982 1 

Air Fortugal, 

38-44 Gillingham Street, 

London SW1V1JW 
01-630 S356 

GENEVA & ZURICH 

Special orrera 
from only £69 rtn« 

+ fuel s/charg* 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

Tel: 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL 13370 C 

A CURE FOR ALL 
WINTER DEPRESSION 

The new '82 Issue or " Ttm 
best of Greece the deftoiilvs 
holiday brochure. 

SUN MED HOLIDAYS 
456 Fultuun Rd.. London SW10 

To], 01-361 2366 
(24 hr brochure phone) 

Manchester; 061-B34-70LI 
Bolfost: 0230-79666 

ABTA mein bar ATOL 3828 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Return fares from 

ATHENS.. £96 FARO £75 
FRANKFURT £66 MAIAGA 
£75 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

POLEX TRAVEL' 
11 Charing Cross Rd. London 

WC2. 01-930 9191 

ATOL 688 Eat. 26 yen. 
Open Sat. 

UP AND AWAY 
IT fares lo 

BUENOS. 
H.. 6EY- 
mjRJTOJS. 
[.TOKYO, 
Tangier. 
CANADA. 

. CAIRO. 
■ and all 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l. 

01-439 '(781/2. 
Open Saturdays. 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up to" 50% savings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONU KONU. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY, 
NAIROBI. DAB. JO'BURG, 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA, 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE • 

London 8W8. 
TtL: 01-370 4060 (6 Urns) 

Airline Agents 

SKIING, WHY PAY MORS T When 
Ten trek tan offer yon lac. hats 
to Austria from as tltllo as £99 
caicrtna from bmtnner to «Mjt 
plus superb - iprfa-iU. 01-302 
6426 ABTA. 

CHEAPIBS TO EUROPB/UA A. and 
most dosUnoHona._piplimtat 
TraveL 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
15S5B. Govt bonded. 

SOUTH AMERICAN ■ CARIBBEAN. 
Boat r«WsM« fares: Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-602 4021. Air Aqu. 

COPENHAGEN. Oslo. Stpdkhplip. 
Clly Tours. 437 8367. Att. A a 19. 

VILLAS 

THE UPS AND. DOWNS 

OF A SMALL WORLD 

CHALET SKIING PARTY 

UP acroiiunodatlon standard 
—»ue great new chalets and 
lots more prtvau showon. 

UP choice of resorts- nn‘w 
added Arebba and La VUla. the 
Dolomites. Wengen and St 
Mortta/Pontresina In SwStxer- 
Jand. 

DOWN prices! Most prices 
down on last year—bow mm 
£149 for 1 week and £189 for 
2. three-quarters board mid 
unlimited wine 1 

Per the hnvdown on ail the 
UPS and DOWNS, ring up or 
slope down for oar new 
brochure. 

SMALL WORLD 

5 Garrick St. London'. WC2 

Tel': 01-836 7836 (24 hr 
ta-ochurt service 01-240 06791 

ABTA ATOL 483B ATTO 

WORLD WIDE BUSI¬ 
NESS AND HOLIDAY 

TRAVEL 

Complete comprehensive serv¬ 
ices in: 
* Air Tram to all destinations 
* in elusive package coUdays 
* Hold Booklniaa 
* Blumas* Kooae travel BusineM Hob? 

Croup tram 

„ RAJ AN TRAVELS LTD. 
S3 Bryanston St. London Wl. 

Tel. 01-402 1398/5624. 
Telex 33832 SATNAMG 
. IATA 6 ABTA 
Late bookings welcome. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
■' To SALISBURY. J’BURG, 
LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY-. MID. 
EAST/PAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. . N.Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 

317 Grand Bldgs.. 
Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.2. 

Tel: 01-839 lYll/2/3- 
Group and tale bootings 

welcome. 

AUSTRAUA/NZ 
LIMITED SEATS LEFT 

At tbee* rates for Nov/Deo 
travel. 

■ o/w rat. 
S>yd./Metb. £585 £974 
Auckland £440 £661 
Book Now — Pay Later I 

Special' stopovers optional 

REHO TRAVEL 
IS Now Oxford SL, 

London. W.C.X. 

Tel: 01-405 8956/404 - 4944 
ABTA 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
jq'burg.,. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Lusaka. Blantyre. Cagos. Cairo. 
Tehran, Middle East. Bombay. 
Hong Kong. Bangkok. Slnga- 

iSS-.,tIS&JS"SSkd,,?'SS: 
Ultra. Europe. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Campion Si 

London. Wl 
01-434 2673/3574/2676 

■ Air Agt Open sau 

GREECE 
Summer 82. 

Put your name on the mailing 
list now. 

Brochure available early 
November. 

AIRLINK 

01:828 1887 (24 hrs.) 
- 9 Wilton Rd.. S.W.l. 

: *• ATOL 11B&B 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Trana- 

FOR SALE 

- RESISTA CARPETS 
. SPECIAL OFFERS 

alack of WDloas. cords, twist 
riles, velvet plies and barbers 
from £3.95 sq yd excluding 
VAT. 
48 HOUR ■ PLANNING AND- 

_FITTING SERVICE 
307 HAVEKSTOCK HILL. 

LONDON NWS. . . 
01-794 0139 

140 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
ROAD. SW6 

01-731 3368 
London's largest hidopandenl 

supplier of plato. carpeting 

KOMI £88. .Jo 
Reef 10272j 

£590 ram.— 
93/4 (ABTA). 

AIR FARES. AB- Ah 
inam Travel 01-980 1 

LOW FARES, world-wide. Jupiter. 
01-434 2701/439 1713. Air Agt. 

BREECE, CYPRUS. CARIBBEAN. 
Wlntcr/stmimer 1981/2, brochure 
avaUatda; Greece Exprass coach 
£25 single. AJecos Tours 01-267 
2092. ABTA ATOL 377,_ 

EUROPE. EUROPE. EUROPE, | 
. Cheap flights. Also F4r East and [ £8a ONE-WAY end return naly. 

Australia. Please call Julia's 
Journeys. 01-636.6211/3. OX- 
637 B3U2.4. AIT Agu- 

Paima. Split and Germany^— 
Ring Miliray Air 01-631 UU. 

CLUBAIR Business A Lriitn Holi¬ 
days. Ausi. fr. £298 o/w, from 
£4?9 return. Europe from £S6. 
TeL 01-439 7053/8. ATOL 1629. 

VERB1ER. Chain t party. Extra 
people required. Tel.: 01-736 
8174 -between 5pm and 7pm. 

LATIN AMERICA'S . beat._LAB 
Airlines. Dly. nights. 01-930 
1442. 

SAVE CJEEE'S WITH .PORTLAND 

■1541/1460. AJT Agts. . 
ITC—Late Una. Late Holiday Book¬ 

ing Service. It's never too late. 
Amm/AccflM/VUa. Uxbridge 
38700 ABTA. 

Caribbean PARADISE. The .un¬ 
known Island—Zetland Plantation. 
Nevis. Brochure. Resort Vtltaa 
tot.. 01-882 OIOS. ATOL 893. 

/ALEXANDER offers Palma, All¬ 
cant*. Genoa. nUiaga. Athens. 
Tenerife from £55 Inch 01-402 
4262 ABTA ATOL 278BD. 

SWISSJET/HOTELSUlSSE. ^ Ldw 
rarvs dly to Switzerland. 01-930 
nau- 

IKi E LAD ON UNES.—Very wins 
-ingc of holidays to 7 top marts 
309 Brontpttun Rd.. London SW3 
KDY. 01-581 4861 (ATOL 12321. 

HNT1QUA SPECIAL OFFERS. UnHI 
9 Dec.. 2 wks. Hricyon Reef 
Hotel Inc. nights, half board, 
free w/sporu. elC. E665 P]P. 
CL Travel, 01-546 3151. ABTA. 

5U3 TRAVEL bora**" scheduled 
nights dally to Anttona. Si- 
LucLa. ' Jamaica. _Dominica. 
Guyana and afl carflihj^0 dwu- 
nailoiu. Tel.: 01-249 0721 
(ABTA). 

TUNISIA.—Fascinating land of palm 
Irani and goldrn beaches, sun¬ 
shine and blue sea.—Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01-573 4411. 

WINE AND DINE 

Fresher 
than this 

5REEK ISLANDS FLOTILLA SAIL. 
ing. Easier io sunny Oct. start¬ 
ing with speriaJ Bit*J w«* 
bargain. SlnglM. cpuples, fami¬ 
nes ail welcome., wrth «r with. 

Ea-s“vn% s.'*iS 

ROUEN. GENEVA PUBUN 
Tnchuiv* holidays. Time olT Ud. 
2a Ghastcr Close. London STO 
7BO .01-335 8070, . . 

IKI FRANCS., Tho best fit self 
catering bv. air nr car &roch’J!T- 
HoUday Villas. Tel: 01-680 3300 
(24hra>- ABTA ATOL 198B. 

HCt Urn best sloped of luly_* 
Austria. Pbon* today 01-930 
8282, Blue Arrow skt-tono, 9 
Chequer St., Bi Albans. Herts. 

S5SSia% WToSAft 
.BW FARES worldwide. WA. 

i^PI^ieBEAUJOLAJSl 

TKAVELAIH . INTE RCONTIH BN IfaL 
Law GOBI Travel. Elf. 1971. 372 
BustanRd.. N.W.l. Tel: 01-3^5 
15667 IATA ATOL 100. C0«. 
Banded. Late Bookings welcome 

■ except Europe, visas obtained- 

HOLIDAYS 
Fern* Griflm C«r 

SPAIN, PORTUGAL & FLORIDA 

vaesessssss 

TftSSRni/Mi™ 
lajginswrtiBWvtail 

AgOl IATA ATWITHB 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

RHODESIAN ridge-baric pupplro. 
pnvattiy bred, nsceueai pedigree, 
Heuwl Hempsuad 832 455. 

RENTALS 

MAI DA VALE. Newly modernised 
■ luxury fiat to top mass block. 
5 minutes from West End. Large 
reception, double bedroom, din¬ 
ing room. TV. c.Il. c.h.w.: 34- 
twur porterage. Lew outgoings. 
£165 p.w. inclusive for one-year 
leL—dl-289 9232 l*ner fi pmj. 

'Little Looker' Pocket 
Microscope £8.95+p&P 

WitIi njsjxi BBgufiQtkn M iUi 

mkTnxrTrfacttgyoanBra--3nyu1ieicl [ 
J TbcTatpflhtmmjmlniigracopeofega [ t*,V)gb j 
ujiv|ikld|y newdknasMtutbeiik^BXiveind yp** J 

I rmipfr 'wjmriill Tflx nrsgn1firaTf«fV 
this pod« nzetniaraoDpe smsanfly ready feftac bdogrt 
w madooa, coy ro use—insane nsuliSie&^f to cany, jun 
pqjitmiojuBrpocfaL 

fin 4hor bis fix; andean dukhea'i eduotkxKstaiwi 
-s. rrvTbiqrir^ enrn rnBrcmw, amiqiw rWiW-j 

^~S. printen, the ttahing trade and 
k A\ naiwriOteJxibhidtttidcodUttisil 

^yScvtiom. 

Teenier,Jimomplaethecoopaotcfatriod 
!*y' 3&nr21-2Bdullerddmij.Yourafdcrriibe 
1/ jJlKWfcdpOlGOItOtill- 

Truebe Wc.HmMri drier ltd, 
nrara pKranxy if pw sc aotfidlf ratified 

BE imn dr ran to is Udneil »nfam 7 
l dqsefywriwelvwBa. 

r j Baidaycard.AcceMorTnMc>idanK 

4EWOO U {tec order kamafiuiy an 
«rh boar 7 d*y a mek msaaioi jerace, 

,ywwnpL^wgltii.#wipM. 

GERRARDS CROSS.—30 milts. W.l* 
5 beds.. 2 baths.. >a acre. Re¬ 
decorated. All carpets. Uafenai- 
shod. £220 p.w. Telephone 02407 
3031. 

FURNISHED HOUSES and flats lo 
let to goad residential areas, all 
personally inspected.. flora £160. 
To £500 p.w. Bqyd A Boyd. 

FIRST CHOICE 
T« Hue Choice, 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND ■ HOUSES 
available and required .tor dlpio-, 
mate, executives. Lon* ot snort 
lets In all areas. Llprrlend and. 
Co. 48 AJBermart* Street- London 
W.l. 01-499 8334. 

NW3—Attractive, a reception. _ s] onlyjpWS + 95p p&p _* • 

'dr30KMS£Di&cad«. ■ I 

~k -TcSigh, slim/li^lttDei^it * jjj, ______ 

* Size only 138x40 x 20mm ■ I _ 

dr Individual ibcnsingiratuic l; 

_ * Raflt-in ilhuninaiiOB. _ I t»u— —t me_ 

* Iigtacondenw . t S^mot__ 
+ Taugpl eye viewer . print NAME 

*. Smart protective case, | _____ 
* Free batteries ' __j_ 

* ID year guarantee |_ 

An ihn pkn a very attracrive Daytime Td No. 

iv HP) 1 2HZ. I mciim my deque fir 
or debit my 6ccqa(BanJ«yiardfTnr»anl 

ilnhnd £A90mcpAp j 

NW3—Attractive, a reception. 3 
bedroom Plat. wrU-fnrnlshed, 
washing machine. dlshwashar. 
contra! heating, colour T.V.. linen 
•to. Laos* negotiable: £13d p.w. 
4o5 9613. , " 

£150 P.W. Kensington, dollghiful a 
bedroom flat. beaattfuUy modaral- 
sod. and rurnished ■ to a vary high 
standard. LUt/porter.' AylOsiord 
and Company. TaU 01-551 £383. 

LUXURY FLATS utgotiOy; riexfed 
for To.a and embassies. Enhanced 
Properilfe*. 734 a?02. , ■ 

PLAZA ESTATBS. 282 3087: . We 
have a-butie aeiecaon or flan/ 
houses in Central London. Snort/ 

_ tong let*. Op*R today 10.00-1.00. 
fi-C-4—'Luxury aertncmlflat. beoco- 
■ rui garden, now double bedroom, 

recentlon. . and bam. 
Ideal eo tot. Minimum <■ months. 

■ p,I^:..Tl2PPllont; 04?0 85822 
UNINTERRUPTED NUOieriy views 

■over ' Blgboate woodland. Spe¬ 
cious biznlshed Oat. .1*1. flno*. 
conversion, bedroom', retention", 
ntted kitchen, washing machine, 
half mile town. Tube station. 1 

after 6 pan. 
AMERICAN EXPATRIATES- SMk 

famished . prqpetiy to central 
London op to £200 d.w.—Crouch 
te T iii*g 499 9981 

PUTNEY^—Self-contained modem 
flat, a bods. 1 donfafe. 1 single, 
reception. Dried kit chon and bath¬ 
room. c.h. Lovely views and use 
of •u&uila eomt.. £75 p.w. 789 
0370 eves and weekends, . .. . 

KNIGHTSB RIDGE StudlP flat. nr. 
■ Roiroda. 1 £90 p.w. tori. c.h.. 

City. Modem detached 4 bed- 
roomed fulty famished hoasa. 
parage, rih. uio p.w. No 
sharers. 01-658 6402. 

CENTRAL. Itumnr flats. £1753000 
p-w. 28b liit.9. 

RUCK G RUCK. 581 ««i QuaUty 
■ fnrnlsheif Mouses for long lets 
needed urgently and also -avaU- 
•blf. Ideal , tenants tooUng. 

MAYFAIR A s.w.1. Benia and 2 
flats. 4 or 2 bedrooms. (Urn./ 
un/um. £180 p.w. each. 629 

Daytime Td No. -- 
inm dstnkl betaric jmtofc n READERS 
AOOJUNT "Hz* Choitt' inddufl be bdd on jourbctoin* 
_jndtbe padre.,- 

" CAR FROST 
PROTECTOR 

KJEEPSWMQOWSCllAR 

OFfCE-FBOST&SNQW ETC. 

No more icnjrfm or 
- expensive Hnwli. Nm» 

you ran. drive off wKh a 
clear screen and windows 
every moming. Slmpt*r to 

— ailHM mB '?ctbtcS^hooks to whesj 

r-JSZSHmjS "SUXHOS ^ °aflttm'ihntonMlon 

IMBisSFz* ■: r- w r**, lilitiiiiiTfflrMl g &h3s 
TTO6iB& .GI£uSi LcB!»LbJi^^«»^^,^^^ 

fONIj 

t*N«L75|i 

me PSP 4 

3ritaijrs leading DISCOUNT I 
Suppliers for ■ 

C'jr/~ Typewriter!;, (cltu1alor!,j 

‘If-x-r Photatopicrsi 
'fr . OiciD.WBttiinei 
ILICTS'C FliilJUCS 

AMERICAN Bxectrtlvs seekw luxuiy 
. fist or house up to *£560 p.w. 
. Usual fees '■ roqnh-od.-—PMTH pi 

Kay . A Lewis. 859 2345. 
HAMPSTEAD. Suicknis. 1 •Unmacts- 

tate self-contain ed •font mound 
- floor-flu. (5 mta* Htrath/Tabee/ 

buses). ch. 2-. recent*. 3 beds, 
kitchen/dto or. wr. bathroom 

. “* Bbrtro. £L10 p.w. 

TREGUNTER ROAD. - Chelsea.—. 
Ctutmdng spacious , psnlhouae 
flat. beantHaiiy doc. .and fore 
wished, a bed. 2 TecTO*. 6 
months + , C130 p.W.-—Ot-373 

■ 9592. ■ — 

FLAT SHARING • 

SOYPU FUR fNiUris). MW. size 
14. Value £1.000 accept £750. 
Td. 01-688 2574 (after 6.30 

*^5iss,ajr«s'. H."yK 
960 1200. 

fWO 1st due rroervaHona available 
on 16 day. Nile cruise deoartlnq 
London 3nd November. All oirora 
Over £1,500 considered. Picas* 
phone 01-289 7176. 

OCELOT JACKET. — Bca OTIf ully 
styled, El.MOo.n o.—Tctcptiona 
Weybridge (97) 48803. _ 

OLD YORK FLAC STOKES, m 
paving, cobble setts, stc. NbUdo- 
wlde ddlverlra. H. * H. TaL 
Lacoric 1024 9TO1 482. wills. , 

CHANCERY CARPETS, wuton and 
Berbers al trade prices _ and 
under. 97-99 Cleriranwall Road. 
E.C.l. 01-405 0453.__ 

MINK JACKETS from £450. Many 
others. Hema Furs. 18 Honow 
sr. W.l 01-629 9563. 

PEAT FUEL.—we can deUvw to 
your door—UK mainland. Please 
writs far details. Camdat Pent. 
Dope «6 A. Puritan. Bridgwater. 
Somerset. TA7 8 HQ. 

FRIGIPAIRE, U.S.A.. fl«s* tnm 
Eridge-rreszera. bargains. 44% 
off list. H. ft C. 01(^60 1200. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Si gig 
roEy MuJHjdjiji 

s pipp 
fjfVfr j* 

ZSjQfii 

TraditionalWood 
Trolley 

| ^ jj. flie perfect 
I | Afl-fXFpose 

; I foW-away 
.' J TraheyH® 
' BWoutTtays 

. From he na*i and Wary Efle 
. CoMCftSMlBEMimjLIWDCDntM. 
PbOMSsro lw HBC01J3UR BROOME. 

[MR. L A. M. ABLE-LABEL 1 

SIMILAR TYPEFACE $ 
6, MY MAX. NO. OF LINES I 

i AM SELF-ADHESIVE I 

NO DAMPING ' ■ 

SIZE 19mm x40mm^ ‘SsSfSgv 

tonoLkSB<M.i»oi<aieoanlii'beRn.csnlaS*id' . 
CWO rfrfv u dsMb ta.opran «* ponang 
raMmiaob or ns ft* heist aid nsrIr LHC only. 
ABLE LABEL DEFT. towplspltul Ud. 

.motor cars 

BMW SBSi ; 
1981. Alpine, white wUh'blaCkr , 
u pita 1st ary. snnroof, _ 9.000 

. miles, service history. Immacu¬ 
late. 

£13.485; ono. . 

Cramlington 717967- 

after 5 o’clock 

ROLLS ROfCE It BENTLEY 

ROLLS ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SILVER SHADOW . - 

CONVERTIBLE’ 
1969. evceDont' condition. 
£2.000 recently spent cm service 
Private ntmtbor plates. £14.250 

TeL ': 240' 3197r 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

FOOD & WINE 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SHERRY 

£24.00 .' per damn botUea or 
E2S.44 per assorted dozen 
boUIc*. 

My/nering (Pale Extra Dry) 
. .Rsiwnm (Pale.Dry). 

Onzerust (Medium Dry] - 
Golden Acre {Rich Golden) 

Price* telafcjfet aod delber 

Write aid uwlete 

Jeffatj FhiUip lwie MerdnuM 

• LH. 
22 Station SL, Lyralngten, ' - 

HampsMns S04 2BA. 

The sign of a book lpv€jr r - 
Bookmarker \dll instantly fdentii^' your books?: 

■with your own personal seal. ; i;:: - 
Even paperbacks will return to theirsbdvTsI : 

The Book-marker will stamp up You may choose “Ex Libris.^ 

jo 3 Initials in the centre and “Stolen 

any w ording fup to 42 letters & of...” or inveiu your own "• 

.spaces) in the outer ring of die special wording. . 

]!•; "diameter seal... ■ ' i u. 

ctosif'v r •■•*■. ". •. / r? ' ” * 

• - • /1 The Bookmarker ba • - 

. ’ wonderful present. It costs 

■’ ~ • • >v •: only £9.95. and makes a - 

v? I|a ' handsome business pft. . - 

, Bookmarker. 36 SorahwOT 
London NW116RU ", 

1 To: Bookmaker T8. 06 Southway, London NWT1 6RU. 
. Tot; 01-458 3024 __ Ico. Reg. No. <180082 

Ploav sand mif .... Bookmarker*. 1 ancloa* Cb«qa*/PO/ 
Money Order for £. Include £9:95 for .each floric. I marker ordered Incluuvo of p-p. 

Cratre Initial--Outer Ring WonBau (up to 42 
teller* ft space*) 

■ Pisa5a allow 14 days for delivery as each d)« has te.b*' 
1 englnocred Indleldually 

THE PINE WAREHOUSE 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

- KING’S LYNN 
Bungalow.. S aero. 2- double 
bedroom*.. walk - through 

SCIENCE LABORATORY needed for 
hire by. boys' school .In North 
London for ■' A " qnd/or “ O " 
level chemistry and phystes 
courew. Can you help 7—Bos 
0170G. The Time*. 

A. H. BALDWIN- AND BOMB LTD. 
Establish ad 1873. NmnimaUsu, 
coins and medals. Cnl lectio ns or 
olAoIe specimens bought for 
osn—Adolph I Tnrace. London. 

WC3N 6BJ. 01-930 6879. 
LARGE BOOKCASES, Old desks, 

books, olciuros. Fentons. 01- 
723 8386- 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Umi article or story writing 
from _ III* only Journalistic 
school founded under the 
patronage of the Press. High¬ 
est quality correspondence 
coaching. 

Free book from The London 
School or Journalism fTi. 19 

. Hartford SI.. Wl. 01-499 8250. 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or 
video recordarby day/wk/mnth. 

an-hs^t^^s^pAssa 
wiu researeh your family history 
economically and cfflclomiy.— 
send deads tor free esumates tn 
Adtiovamanls North90to. Canter- 
boryffC-Tl IB A. or tM: (0237) 

GENEALOGICAL AID and bWA- 
wHirts. sc.. Send sac. Root* 
Findersr. 528 Abbey Rd., Basuig- 
stojt*. Hants. 

EXECUTIVES INTERNATIONAL 
Anglo/American. Friendship Mar- 

MOTOR CARS. 

BMW 732i Aoto. 

March 80. Only 6.600 -inDes. 
Coshraara Gnid metallic. Elne- 
tnc sunroof, win down, miinura. 
central lacking. 'YKihid . glass- 
Fhlltos radio/rawltd, . tour 
spaakecs. £12.250 o.n.o. . 

TeL Aacut 23759 

ALFA ROMEO 

Gluttony l.B. 1979, Stark 
wiiA pietchinfl grev interior, 
la < excellent condition.. 
22.000 miles. PUjnwtf radio/' 
cassette. Alloy-wheels, 

£3,150 - 
Tel. 01-724 .3581- 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 
RudM or* Mrongly od rind lb neb ■ 
■anal atfvlc* btftn partinq with any 
mousy or stoning any agreamm to 
■oqnlre land , or pwpotr ovwvtu. 

SflLUNG.modern 'villa on 2 acres, 
hillside In Provanca.- 01-863 1249 
(evemnss),. 

ANDORRA^—Beautiful fnrn. 3-bed/ 
•• rni apt. 2 baths.. 200 yds. ski 

slope. £51,500. TeL Qnrgess HU 
1.04446) ,3251. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER WUI 
d-si with company books, wanes. 
Invoicing, credit control evorv I 
week —404 8055. 

central healing. 5 minutes 
' King's Lynn and Saruirlng- 
:bin. 3 mlnulos uif evunn. 
20 minutes seaside. Excel¬ 
lent valua. 

. - '£291000 
• Tots King’s Lynn 674144 

PROPERTY UNDER 
£35,000 

■* EUSOH SQUARE 
• - H.1 

gseemant flat In. period 
- house.’"f; doubla bedroom, 
■' Bttracdv* lounge, fined klt- 
.^wi'.'Afid bethroora. CJI„ 
■completely rac&ndHiOnod, 
access to squara gardan.' 
dose contra) London. £27,500 
o.n.o. 

Phono 22S MM 

Salerooms and Antiques 
■ PORSCHE 9I1SC 
J SPORT TARGA 
■ June 1981. in pewter, Sports 
■ aoau. twin togs and muTOrs. 
■ . Just • care felly run m- at 
9 8.000 muu.. nntnaetfate 
B . condition. This .car cost over 
■ -C1P.OOO. 
■ Private sate at £17.000 
■ . Ring 082285.4358 

riage Bureau for top ppople. 
Details wrtia: Hoyaf Garter 
HoieL' Kenstoeion. W8. Tel: Ol- 
937 9401 or 09063 2896. 

IND friendship, love nnd affec¬ 
tion-—Dateline Computer Datina. 
Drot. T.l. as Abtogdon Road. 
London, W.B. 01-958 1011. 

• .RENTALS 

Ghestertons 
For p selection of 

1 fine Furnished Property 
■ throughout Central London, 

sec these columns 
Mondav-Friday. 

are featured; every 

TUESDAY 

ring 01-2789351 

iHaanaMiMniiRRiuiininiHiin 
HRRIRnilHIflRRIIHRIRRaRRIHRRERRIi 

-him* Ki 

Bi! 

Ki 

m 

^llfS!®l 

Stems* 

A wide range of old 
and new pine 
furniture at reason¬ 
able prices. 

OPEN: 
MON-SAT 
9.00-7.30 

SUN 1.0.00-6. DO 

162 Wandsworth 

Bridge Road, 
SW6 
Tel: 01-736 2753 

SPLASH OUT 

•HE SATURDAY 
While you splash around our superb showrooms 

containing the very latest modatf of taps, baths, . . 
kitchens etc, we wonf ;needto'aoft soap you, yomnriH wdric 
yotaseK into a lather over our quality and dfeconnt. 

Open 8L30 to 5.30 Monday to Friday V —. ^ 
andR30to1 pm Saturday. . . . -Jy; 
NEWNHAMTBWACE, HERCULES ROAD, ' I LnG 
LONDONSJE4-01-928586S . . itraitwWI1 ■ 
2HHS.RtOM WESnMSTERBRDGC ’ UffBX/N 

EEMAINLAM) 
DEUVStY 

j 3-srrf£Ja coverts 

ftaSH^br.Scpc^aneroM. Jh&SP 

crOmtf £tripa2hisfiZtme*. 
BtUX-tatmiaflicffioJomfam, WiAM 
•adiGwtiiissaviBteti^AssiMa ^2Sr' 
UbmiUi«- VK 
1kff!ONetMriGK>Roafi.Ne*r 

DestBfJS-or&i mansjurtO'enn. 

B*UkNWm 1K4 Cwm v nun 'inn ror «,» 
MN«JI01CAn-nfimmSimcr,M2.KHaKUrKi n»la*KnCnuiFkiM- 
■wOOLa'cnaritonraT,««y>Bnaamama-epc—j 

■ cat.F. 
Polaris 4 Drawer 

Chest Attractive Teak- 
style &rSdti 8 white chest. 
26V h®i23W wide 
16H"deepappfiw. 

■■lXHOCfc oT H»m* to door- many at 

HALFPRICE 

£i6-- 
Plus 20% off aH otter 

; Polaris fitted 
Bedroom pints! 

S«*ni n*M braaOUaln miriton. OPBIEM8 JLIML 

OVER 100 BRANCHES lor your newest-i*.b iuuwhwi-aiu 

ALLEN GARDEN . 
SWEEPERS -• 
COLLECT LEAVES 

aniPmthat'snot all! 
fiw«rfuns^hdylrare3andgrassai«x»igs 
effocite^. Leriplila btusiics wtBSk 
away the ottorisnto the large easy empty 
hamper.TWsizasavailable 20“ £49^n 
ZW SJtb.w Both tnodetetob flat tor 

' stDragaandae mainienance free. Alien * 
Sweeper are avatetfe Irom ironmoaga^ 
gaooitantres and garden macNfteiv 

•speoaftsts. Ifi case ol difficult' wtjte to: 

ALLEN \ 
0L1EK POWER EQUIPMENT LTQ. I H 

THE BfKMDWAY.DOCOT.OXt 18ES I H 
, fegwbR.aocoiatBae [H 

ALL LEADING M 
OFBAIHRO 

W46 COLOURS 
HtOM WHITE TO BU 

At huge savings,; 

attention and guk 

to your requirements. 

John or Howard Birch: 

3657 or 01£26 7220, 

or pay us a vfeJf'V 

NU Mon-fri. 6J0~ 

Sats.930-2Jl0p.nL 

Hok.). 

ASTON MAT IHEWSITD- 

The :Tjin6 

Classilied 

SPECIAL OFFER 
PfiDfeSTAL Utoml • 

4it X art ciyfl 
4’ji! * 21»fl S?™ An > 311 £3w 

202 HEW KINGS RD,, FULHAM 
LAJNUun, b.W.tf. Vl-731 419S 

MON. KJ PRI. 11-6 njn. 
SATURDAYS 12-5 P-ttL 

01-837 33 
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Television and radio: Saturday and Sunday Edited by Peter DavaBe 

(MgJBgtter ^traraoKDofwo^iito Attack- OT; 930 
wrapsnop-The Quests' include Bemle CWtorvfoe- 

and Karen and Richard Carpenter 1237 " 

.t 0s international Motor 
jW'T8 ^anadaTVRental RaUysprint, from 

SSSS^^S^11^. $*** ftmlbury- 1*4o • •■■ RaHysprtHt; 1.50 Newbury racing' 210 Snookar- 
Stete Express World team Cfc**- 

3-30 international Tennfef 
(from Brighton 

Canfrfifc XSQ Haff-tfme scores; 3.55 Tennis:.Mora - 
Byacpywaga off the Daihatsu Challenge from • ■ 
Brighton. . ' ‘ . r 

4.00 Grandstand (continued): International Tennis:' 
.. _ --AW Final Scores. Pools check. - 

5/10. JCuhg Fin starring David CarradBne. He 
a to«r a lesson In how lo'fight • 

r..;.-.injustice. ■ • 
5/00 Haw: with Kenneth Kendall; 8.10 Sports '• 
* • BOWS- - * „ 

e.15 Lorry Grayson's Generation Game: Family 
•a ™2!™* Mr Grayson and Ista St Ctair hi - - 

. tests of skip, ingenuity, and general 
knowledge. 

7.10 Joliet Bravo: Police'series. Officially retired as 
.- a s“?re detective, a woman (Margery Mason) 

continues to stalk shoplifters and give her 
successor some unwanted advice: 

' WW The Paul Daniels Magic Show: Hans Moretti 
. demonstrates his own version of Russian • 

. . roulette with two revolvers. Also, Goldy the 
Wonder Horse. 

8M FUtnarigo Road: Constance (Morgan Fairchild) 
Is.determined to close down Lute Mae’s bar 
Stella Stevens pfays Lute Mae. 

BBC 2 

10.10 Open University: Childhood 5-10. 
10.35 .Consumer Decbipmr, semi¬ 
detached. 11.00 Open Forum. 235 
Saturday Cinema:Ueet Meat the Fofr 

. (1 952). Heart-warming fefrntfy 
entertainment It js^lhfratory of a.13- 
year-oW runaway-oephan boy (CM 
APefOwho is taken Overby the owner Of 
a one-wagon medohe shdw (Dan - 
Dailey) and hls assistant (“Scat Man" ’ 
CrothersL They make the discovery that , 
the young tad has« good singing voice. 
Ateo stardoa Diana. Lynn, Hugh CF Brian: 
-and Rhys W38ams. Directed by Dgbgias 
JSirk, - • -- 

ITV/LONDON 

.835 Sesame Street Easy teaming. With The 
Muppata; SJBJoe mu Tides of a boy secret aganL 
Today he goes on a very-dangerous mission (r); . 
lOuOO Oteppertwant Ckps from Wait Disney's latest 
fuWengffi cartoon The fax and (he Hound MWt 
Chtto KeRr. 10L30 Ttesrae: The noisiest and moat 
anarchic children's show on television; 12.15 World 
of Sport The fine-up is: 12JZO On the BaH Oan St 
John); 12.45 Badminton: World Cup Finals from 
Kites Lumpur l-ISNewsdrom iTN; 130 The ITV 

.Seven: We see (from Doncaster) the 130,230,2.30 
snd.3j00;and. from Stratford, the 135,2.15 and ' 
3.45; Motor Cycfiog Oitotor’Q/cie News Superb** 
Chtenpions^fiwBrteids tfafch ajt 3.10; 3.45Half- 
time football 

.4.10 The Sky at MgMr Patrick Moore 
lefts to Professor Sir Bernard 
LDWjl.fr) . , . •* . ■; i 

430 {ntamatfonal Tennis: Live- •; 
;coverage of the Daihatsu;.. {*.* 
Challenge. 

6.00 tntematfonM Snooker: Canada- 
versus Wales to’the“Stata;-\ 

■' Express World Team ClaSafav■ 
.. - - From Reading.' c-r-'-**- 

7.10 News and sport. ■ - 
' 7.25 Picasso'* Picassos: Edwin 

• ‘ Mullins at the great ajfoWtibhrf-. 
-■ the Hayward Gattery ip.Lonfoifl!? 

. 8.00 The-Shogun WadWicai'fgt'rt 
■ - seven films about the Rntw'V-Jf'. 

. between 'Japan Ancient and'.;. 
. ." . Ja^an .Modern. Tonight: the'-* .*7r 

legacy of the^amorte. 
8.40 Intenatlgmlftisoliw: Mprat- J 

- ptey in the Stkfe Express World 
Team'Ctassfe:-ft's CanadaLvareue 
Walea- TfighfightB. tonight at-; 
12.35. • . .: 

430 World of Sport contlnuad. Wretffing1 from 

Classified Poote.and tale radng. 
SJOBl MteaTIBckey: Comedy series about a robot 

Toiright. he kmgines Mmaelf as the hare of a 
western. FWIter (Michael SfaWrai) Is foaevll 
sheriff; &35.Naws from flN. 

5:40 The Pyramid Gama: Jute McKenzie and 
: Nfchotes Bpfijara foe star guests, 

6. to Gam tor a Langte^OrcHnary people do 
•’ ordnqrdhmrtimprwWe-a studio audtanca; 

• laugh* its heetfo^..^ 

736 ■ Panetritaem^weMmown faces Incfodte ■ 
. those of ChrfetopberTte-ratiy. Ruth Madoc. JW 
; Oascofoe, and Norman CoWer. 

7.40 Vegas: Hie prhiafeeye (Robert Uifch) is " 
attacked arnl ha|Mi8ndad. 

&40 Tim Stantefta&iMaK Sketches fndude 
two aboutThe Good Old Days .and 

■ exmwnentators'onJoyte occasions. :: - 

930 FlamtngoRoed: continued. . . ' 
9,30 News: wfth Kenneth Kendan. Also sports 

round-up. 
M5-1 Parkfoson: The guests are Sir Harry Secombe 

and Mq] Torme with the Many Stoneham Big 
Band. 

Ip-40 Match of the Dayr The best of the action 
fron two .of the day’s most attractive League 

. matches. Also late night pools check, and Bob 
_ •. Wilson's sports round-up. ; 
11.40 House CaHs: American-made comedy series, 

set Jn a hospital. Tonight, a rock star who is a 
patient at the hospital tries to fore Ann 
Anderson (Lynn Redgrave) to join him in his 

. forthcoming tots-, And there’s a case of 
quarantine at the hospital. 

12.05 Weather forecast. ' 

BBC 1 VARIATIONS: BSC Cyvn/WUM: BJSOe^O«n 
CndkadKk. S.tO«.lSpm SportsNews Wwea. Waoltw. 
Ckas. ficoUacvt 4L454.T0|»i Scortbavd <1J. &.704.15 
Soomtooard [2). 1040-11.43 SpatacofM tram Scotland 
FoottwA: Scottish Pr—dir L—gun and EngMi Flnt DtvWon ' 
hJQNN44a- T2J»aai Nhb. Qosa NortlMm Vstood: XOS- 
555 Hugb?: Ubtsr v Munstar. 5.00-S.10 Sooreboard. 8.10- 
S.TS Northern tratand Nows. t2.0fism News: Oase. rngUnd: 
6.104.1 spn (Souh-Wsat only} Saturday apotbgliL 12.10am 

Ray Reardon. Teny Gdffitiis: litter-- 
national Snooker (BBC 2.2.10) ■ ' 

930 IntemstlohsrSoool^rcontinued. 
: 9.30 Byron t** A Famoinil Tour . 

Frpderic Raphael's exploration of 
the Blind arid WDricTof Lord ■ 
Byron. (Sea Choice^ 

11.10 Mews and waather lomcast. 
11.15 FBik Terror in a Texas Town* 

.. (1958).^ Western. Sterling Hayden 
plays the saBprlwho takes on a 

. terrorizing (and baton (Sebastian 
: Cabot). With carorKeHy. 

1235 International Snooker: 
. HfiQhBghte. Ends^ot l.30. 

' 9.10 News from nff. And sporta round-up, 
*25 Bbn: Tto WBd Geese (1978). JEarfy alxnafog 

c‘ * on TV of the apoctacular attvBnhira yam 
about a group, of mercenaries who fmve to 

-V rescue an African leader who b bring held 
. bpetage. Starring.Richard BurtorvRoger . 
Moore, Richanf Harris, Hardy Kruger and 

. .. Stewart Granger. Directed by Andrew V. 
' McLagfon. . 

1130 Jofonmr Canon's Tonight Show: Gututts 
... inefude Jeen Marsh and Robin WiSiams Qha 

jBcrissh Popeye). 
l£40 Ctoee; Davkf Steel, Uberal Party leader, gives 

. a reading. 

Richard Burton: The Wiki Geese (ITV, 9.25 pm) 

Sabina Frankfyn as Lady Byron: 
Byron — A‘personal Tour (BBC* 

2. 9.30 pm) 

• Frank Cox's film BYRON — A 
. PERSONAL TOUR (BBC 2, p30pm> 

is very personal indeed- So that we 
are never in any doubt about his 
inextiicablejinks witti’ it. Frederic'' 
Raphael. In his unaccustomed role 
of in-vision narrator, sidles into the 
frame and silently shares scenes 

--with the actors;.swims up to the. 
camera, Heflespont-style; and 

- diplomatically doses the bedroom - 
. dooronone.of hlsJordship’s . 

amorous interludes (Byron 
reciprocates by shutting the door pin 
Mr Raphael so that he can resume _ 
his row with his wife). Wherever 
Byron's feet took him, whether .. * 

' around England, or to Switzerland, 
Italy and finally '(and fatally) Greece" 
Mr Raphael occupies the same-spot, 

- or ifa. nearpst equivalent; for his 
next link fo camera. Between them., 
he and Edward MJrzoeff. his - . . , 

. producer, have made a splendid Job 
of this potted biography of the poet. 

CHOfC! 
. woman k&ar and Irip.-enby.Jn .jhe hero 
stakes. Its general lone te Jocular 
and faintly depracatory, and when. : 
Mr Raphael ventures into the area 
of surmise, he has the goodness to 
let us-know. Framed a^inst foe ' 
Grand Canal as he deserfoes one of 
Byron's Venetid imbroglios, he Is 
dampened by somrihipa (or 
someone) striking the waterway. 
"That ~wefl,somethiriglifceft— 
Is hoW itwas eventuatty resolved.'’ »■ > 

- • THE SHOGUN INHERITANCE 
(BSC-2, 8.00) bra peven-part series 

-wflfoh srin.lril ut_EyerxtWng We^ 
' Have Always Wanted to Know; about 
Japan tbui Wrie-foo (Jnfoterasmd to 
Ask. If part one is anygukle, the 
interest-rate is going to be.pote 

. high; First things .first:.ShogurUsn't 
the weapon with a **t* missiog. It 
means ''Barbarian-conquering great 

general." These warlords were 
'.Japan’s dictators Tor 2 50 years; 

their warriors were the Samurai (on 
which, in cBpsirom Kurosawa's 
Kagemuisha. too much time is 

”wSSIed).‘ What the aeries' aimslo do 
is demonstrate that we have got 
Japan all wrong Tf we believe ttfe alf - 

-cameras, hi-fi^sinog and.wheeled 
^exports. As the old Japanese 
proverb has it: you must visit foe ' 
past to know the preaent To a quite' 
remarkable degree, Japan's Shogun 
pastiiss helped to shape Japan's 
democratic, present Arid, that is the 
message brittnd tonight's fUm. 

. Highly recommended: HENRY. . 
JAMES AT THE DBtBY (Racfio 3. 
S.05) fo which foe future Briton 
practicafiy ignores the face " ■ 
C^lnditirient entertainment as.- 
insukffitan.tol ait sifted sunbeams") ■; 
and concentrates'instead*on foe \ 
“gross ptebtan jotety” of foe 
nUittftude. . ' ■ . . ■ 

Radio 3 
7JSS Weaftwr. 
an!) Uhh. 

936 AbuaOft. Concert Moeran 
(FHupatxfy no 2L Brif* (KBar- 
nert. HamBtoh Hvty (an kMi 
Syavhony): recorda.f 

930 News. 
935 Record Review. The I.OOOOi 

edition, and foe late to be 
Introduced by John Lade. Hems 
on too Magic Flutos, Dvorak'* 

No 5 and Tippett's 
Priahtt 

10.15 Stereo Rebate. New record*: 
Brahms, Debussy. 

11.16 Bandstand. Bma band recital: 
AifourWHb-t 

113 I Know What I Like. Playwright 
Ronald (Aswan introduces a 
personal selection of music on 
racoola.t 

130 News. 
135 Early Music Forum. Handel. 

- ■Tekimann, Fux and GraOpnar. 
230 Play ft Again. Steaction of foe 

- pate week's music broadcasts.T 
630 Jazz Record Raquatts-t 
BAS Offica' Forum. A weekly 

dtomMfcm an ctnam, theatre, 
books, broedcBstkig end too 
visual arts. WRb Gffian Rey¬ 
nolds. Mgat Andrews, Edward 
Lucte-Smlth and Arfoony 
Thwafts. 

5L3S Endetfian String OuartW. Re- 
cHat Haydn, Brittarut 

730 BSC Watah Oy mphony Orches¬ 
tra. Concert, drect from tha 
Brengwyn. Haft. Swansea. Part 
1: Betfioz. Bruch (Vtolln 

. concerto No t).1 - 
. 836 Henry Jamas te foe Oeffry by 

Robin Holmes. Henry James 
- deaedbes Darby Day, 1877; 

reader. Manta Kans. 
8.2S BBC Walsh Symphony Orchas 

It*. Part 2: RJchArd Effyn Jonas. 
Satat-Saens. (Symphony No 3>.f 

9-Qft Ctarioal and Plano. Recftab. 
Herbert Howels, Paul Pteter- 
aon_t 

103 Various Stages: "On foe 
RazzM". Ronald Hayman toRows 
foe making of Tom Stoppard's 
farce at tha National Theatre, 
with members ot foe cate and 
Tom StoppenL 

1045 Morris Pert. Choral rausict 
1130 Haws. 
1135 Sena Jwtaac (soprano) stags 

arias from Mozart's Cote fan 
tuttw, record. 
(No Open University broadcast* 
todayj 

Radio 4 
25 Shipping forecast. 

630 Now* buktin. 
632 Farming Today. 
630 row* Fatfofudy: with Gerald 

Prietttand: 6.55 Weather. 
730 News buflatfci; 7.10 Today's 

Papers*: review. 
7.15 On Your arm magazine. 
7AS Yours FaRhfuRy, see riao 6.50, 
730 JTs a Bargain: wfth Norman 

Tatar; 735 Wetehar forecast 
630 News bulletin. 
6.10 Today's Papers: review. 
8.15 Sport on 4: wfth Tony Lewis, 
830 Yesterday in Paritament 
9.00 News bufleHn. 
S36 Breakaway. HoBday, Iravat and 

taisure magazine. . 
830 News Stan* wfth Anfl LesBe. ri 

the Dally MAS. 
1035 The Marie fai Watemtoteer. Wtti 

Robert Csnri. 
1030 Defty Service. 
1035 Pick of fo* Marie Margaret 

Howard's aotocltan. 
1139 From Our OWn Correspondent 
1230 News buAa&n. 
1232 Money Box: with Louisa Boring. 
1237 I'm Sony. I Haven't a Qua. 

Pwvri gmne with a dUfaranco. 
130 News buBatin. 
1.10 Any Qastekms7 MUi Lady 

Howe. Lord Chationi, Jimmy 
Raid and Tony Spencar. 

230 News buOatin. 
235 WMk wWi foe Sussex Truri 

for Nature Conservation. 
230 Play: I Can Give You Everything 

- But Love. By Karl Barry. 
330 Medktaa Now: Gaofl Writs on 

Friktey Kendan: she can be 
heard in Various Stages (Radio 

3.10.00 pm) 

330 Prolife: Zara Seott-Archer, 
president of foe World Asaod- 
ation of Detective*. 

330 Enqufra Within: with Na* Landor. 
430 All foal Jazz: The career of Earl 

Hines. 
430 Dora He Take Sugar?: For 

disabled Hatenera ml forir 

630 Peopteand fHaees: Rufota. Wm 
Herbert WOian. 

635 week Endtatf saBrical revue. 
630 NewsbuBrita.' ■ 
6.15 Desert tatand Olacoa: with 

Joseph Cotton. 
6JUS Slop the Week wWi Robert 

Rorinson. 
735 Baker's Dozen: Rtahanl Baker'* 

arieebon of record*. 
8.15 Sriurday Night Theatre: Peter 

Barkwofo as Anthony Eden in 
Suez, by floyee Rylon.-Wth 
Sarah Badri and David Buck (a* 
N**sar). 

1030 News bufieOn. 
10.15 Fighting Talk: Driiate about 

people who Mi for apext- The 
opening statement fa by Richard 
Ryder, campaigner tor annul 
rights. 

11,00 Lighten Our Dartmen: with 
Canon INrtar Firth. 

11.15 Not fo* H»s of Hproe: The atofy 
of fo* Scottish explorer Sir 
wmwn Lockhan. 

1230 News. Also wetehar report. 

VHF: 635 WsaltWC 635-730; 
735-830; 1235-130 South 
West (end local MF* locri new*. 
1.53230. and 830535 pro- 

Peter Barinvorth: He pfays Eden 
In Suez (Radio 4,8.15 pm) 

Radio 2 
530Tony Brandoaf 730 David 
JacOba-t 030 Sieve Jones. 111.00 The 
Kenny Everett Show 11-00 The Nows 
Huddbnoa (new sodas). 1.30 Sport on 
2: Rugby Itaton; Tennia; Fooibalt 
Racing. 630 Country Slyte- 7-00 Jazz 
Score (Quiz}. 730 Big Band Special 
wfth foe Rario Big Bnmtf 830 
Saturday Night Is Gala Night 11030 
Noidring 81111-10 Peter MarahaILt 
230530 You and the.Mghi and toa 
Murict 

Radiol 
630 Asflario 2. 7.00 Playground. 
8.00 Tony Blackburn 10.00 Pcler 
Powell (new sene*} 1200 My Top 12 
(now series). 1.00 Adrian Juste t 230 
A King in New Yorkf 205 Pari 
Qambaccmi.t 430 Writer's VYecktv t 
530 Rock Odf 6.30 in Concert ! 730 
Ctosa. 

Work! Service 

BBC Worttf Service can be Wired ta 
i Cnropa on medium «m IMS Ute, 

403m) at *m whrein* Umee <t*m— SCO 
Newsrtert. 7.00 world Nm. 7.00 News 
ttXHlt Meta 7.IS From The Weeklies. 730 
The f ranch tonlahm. 7.45 Network UK 800 
World New> BjOO Rsneam IU Pmrtwra 
Chose 030 A Tsilo ol Him. nch SNW 
B.00 World Nm 9-09 Renew at the BrlMh 
Pant. 9.IS Urn World Todtv 030 Femncad 
Nm. *40 look Ahead 0.45 Sconce n 
Men TO. 13 About Bream 1030 Thmy 
MMufe Theatre 1130 Wand Nna 11.00 
Newt about Bream 11.15 New Idea* 11.35 
The Week tn WMas. 1130 MwKkan. 1*00 
Redn Nexwaw 13.15 Anytfeng Gore. 1735 
Spore Rourauo 1.00 World News. 13* 
Caramemaiy. 1.15 Nemork UK. 130 GcMen 
Trereofy 1.4S BneopiO Um PxM to Lite. 330 
Sreydey Speori 3 00 Radio Newsreel ai5 
SaMday SpeoW. 4 00 World rtere 438 
Commantwy. 4.15 Saturday SpouaL 500 
World Newa. 509 Book Chrace S 15 From 
«x> Promenade Concern 8.00 Wc*k] News 
g. 09 Commentsry 8.15 Good Books *15 
The W»» *30 Peoote and Pom-cs 1000 
World Nam. 1008 From me Prranerede 
Cuncartm. 1030 New Maas 104ORrtlec1io™ 
1*45 Sports Roundup 11OO Wprtl Nm 
1109 Cotemanterv. 11.15 Letlwt»> il 30 
Meraflaft. 12.00 World Naan. 12.09 Mm 
about Brawn. 12.15 R*ta Newsreel (3 30 
nay ol me Wink 130 Baker i Had Dorcn 
ZOO world News 208 Review ol Uw BlSnh 
Prere 213 Good BaoJu 230 Soorra Review 
300 World Nem. 308 News Jbuui Bnum 
515 From our Own Correspondent. 530 A 
Taste ol Hum. tekfa Slyte. 400 Newsdesk 
545 Letter bom America 

FREQUENCES' Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m Radio 2MF 693kHz/433m or 909kH^/330ni Radio 1/2 VHF SS-fllWf.- Radio 3 
VFF 9 0 92.5MHz. MF !2tSkHz/247m RatSo 4 LF 200kHz/T500m and VHF 92-95MH; deafer London A«c.i MF 720kH,- JITn- LBC r.V 
11S2kta/36im.VHF97.3MH2 Capitol MF 15J8kfLV 194m. VHF 9S 8MHz BBC Radio London MF I T OSmond VHF ?4 ?!.«,■ World Service 
MF 648kHz/463m. T 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London-rxcept: Start* 9-00 am 
MumUv. 9.TO-IO.OO Crip*. 11-50 p 
Mane Gadon-Fice m Concert 

ANGUA 
As London except: Starts 9.00 ara- 
10.00 Sesame Sfrsd. 12.45 am At foe 
end ri the Day. - 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 9.00 Cartoon 
Tfana, 9.15 Hereulokl* *40-10-30 - 
Thundarbfrd* 1239-1230 North East 
New* 1135 The New WUn. 1235 - 
Three's Company. 1230 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
Aa London except:-835 pr»fl.10BJ ■ 
and foe Bear. 1130 Hammer House ol 
Horror. The Two Faces of EriL 1245 
Weedier. 

BORDER' 
As London except Starts 9.10 an Fatal 
along wjlh Nancy. 935-1030 The Ftyrng 
Kiwi. 1155 Closedown. 

JIN Qascoine: One of the guests 
In Punchflnes (ITV. 7.05 pm) 

WESTWARD 
As London except Starts 935 am 
Look and Sea. 930 Stingray. 935- 
10.00 Qus Honeybun's Birthday* 7.40 
pa»4L40 BJ and foe Beer. 1130 Ponce 
Surgeon. 12.10 am Frith lor LMe. 
12.15 Weather and Stepping ForecasL 
12.16 Ctoaadown. 

ULSTER 
As London except: 7.40 pm4L40 The 
Incredible Huflc. 1130 Bedtime. 

SOUTHERN 
As London except: 930 am 
Thunderbfrd5 937-1000 Wealhar. 
730 pte 6.40 Leu Grant. 1130 
Southern New* 1135 Paris by Nigfft. 
1235 am Weather foMowed by 
Marriage or Not. 

GRANADA 
Aa London except 7.40 pm-B-407be 
Sheets ol San-Fianasca. 1730 Star 
Parade fDorma Summer] 12.50 The 
Spy's WBe (Dorothy Tuan). 130 am 
Cknedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 9.10 Joe 90. 
935-1030 A lomadti Duthaich. 7303- 
40 Hawa* Fiwe-O. 1230 Reriectrana. 
1235 Closedown. 

HTV WEST. 
As London except: Stans 9.10 Targot 
Bowl* 935-10.00 The Further 
Adventures ot Other Twtel 7.40-8.40 
Hawaii FIvo-O (Part two) 11.55 Potee 
Surgeon. 1235 Wealhcr and 
Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES. 
As HTV WEST except: 5.05-535 Ras 
Sgwar. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except- Starts 9-05 Friends 
of my Friends. B.35-1030 A lomadh 
Dulhrich. 11.35 Lata Cal. 12.00 The 
Hunted (Edward Woodward, June 
RttcteeX 12.40 Closedown. 

ATV 
As London OKOepr. Starts 9. JO am Pant 
along wita Nancy S.35-1000 Welcome 
back. Knfler. 11.55 PortraS ol a Legend 
(Kns KnshJrtereon). .12.25 am Closedown 

j 

331’ 

9.00 Mr Benn: for the very young; 9.15 The Sunday; 
Gang: Songs and stories for children, including the 
story of St Patrick; 935 NaJ Zindagi Naya Jeevan: 
Aslan magazine; 10-05 Your Community ScfoooL- The 
Involvement of-parents; 10.30 Disabled: Aspects of 
Physical Handicap; 10.55 See Hear! For the deaf and 
hard of hearing; 11.20 Ensemble: French lesson for' 
beginners (3); 11.45 What's Your Poison? Alcoholic 
drinks and your health; 72.15 Morning Sendee: from 
St Benedict's RC Church, Swansea; -1.00 Farming; 
1.25 Embroidefy: More Applique; 130 News; 1.55 
FHnn Storm over the Nile (1955). Heroic adventure 
yam. set in Sudan '1.900. From. A. E_W. Mason's 
book The Four Feathers. With Anthony Steel (as the 
redeemed pacifist) end Laurence Harvey.-3.40 
Bonanza; western series. . 

The First Years of Life:. Oh foe Way; 
also, .Energy in the Home: That's the 
way the Moray goes. 1.55 Interfttioriaf 
Snooker: preview of to«day'S Stole 
Express World Tearn Classic, between 
Wales and'the. Republic^of Ireland (see 
4.00 pm and 8/15 and 12.35); 2-00 
International Tenth: Hie final of the 
1881 Daihatsu Challenge, from the ‘ . 
Brighton CentroJIhere are high fights 
tonight at 11.50 on BBC 1k- 

Radio 4 

coastline against the sea; flJOJhe Lost (stands: 
Young castaways, on a volcanic tatand; 1000 
Moming Worship: from Holy Trinity Church, Stroud; 
TI-OOLWc The embatiaaaiiig'probfem'of 
incontinence; 11-30-Stihgray: Fantastic adventure Cor 
chfidrenr 12.00 Weekmict Worirt Brian Walden with 

■one of the week's lop -news stories; 1.00 Police 5: . 
with Shaw Taylor; 1-15 Cartoons; 130 Skin;- 
London's, blacks in Borstal training; 2.00 Roots: 
Comedy .series with Alan Corduner and Joy Shefton 
as husband and wife; 2.30 The Big Hatch: H^jftftghts 
of foree of yesterday's League games; 330 The, 
Moppet Show: with Efte Sommer, the screen 

42S HBckey and Donald: cartoons from the Disney 
studios. 

430 Great Railway Journeys of the Worldfirian 
Thompson's 1,000-mila odyssey through India 

- • on a £30 raft pass (r). 
530 News: with Jan Loemlng, Arid weather. 
6J30 Great Expectations: Episode 4. Pip is 

lbanttng to be a gentleman. His mentor to 
! Herbert Pocket. 

6.30 -Play It Safe! Home poisons that can harm 
children. With Jimmy Savlte. 

6.40 Songs of Praise: from St Mary's RC Church, 
' Harbome, Birmingham. 

7.15 To the Manor Bom: A campaign to Mire the - 
local raftway station. With Penelope Keith, . 

. Peter. Bowles. 
7.45 Mastermind: The subjects are Sarah SWdons; 

,' The French Revolution; Shakespeare, ;s 
: works; and King Guslavus Adolphus. 

8.15 Bergerac: The death irt bed that wasn't 
through natural causes. 

4.00 bttamationa! Snooker. The State 
Express Team Ctemfe. From foe 
Hexagon Theatre, Reading. 
Wales versus foe Republic of 
frektod. 

5.00 Rugby Spectab .Northern Division- 
versus The Australiana. 

6.00 News Review. 
630 The Money Programme: Why — 

with so. much petrol ground at 
the moment — does'ij ooaf so 
much at foe pumps? 

7.15 The World About Uk Voices in 
the forest JFBm about the Bind of 

- Paradise that has such :a .strong 
impact on Bie peopfa of the 

■ Southern islands of 'Njew Guinea.' 
8.10. Newsj • 
6.15 International Snooker: State 

Express Classic (conttnued). . 

4.00 FOncOn the Beat*. (1962) Norman Wisdom. 
comedy, with Norman ptayfng two rotes — the 
IRIle fellow who wants to be a poOceman, and 
a London erkne boss. Co-starring Jennifer 
Jayne, Raymond HunHey, David Lodge. 1 

5.00 Your 100 Beet Hymns: Wfth Hafifax Choral 
Society; Ripon Cathedai Choristers mid Ian' 
Oflflvy, 630 Mew*. 

640. Devfl** Advocate Extra: Experts ponder the 
problem of youth unemployment, r ' 

7.15 FBncThe.Four Feathers (1973). The latest film 
version of A.E.W. Mason's w el Moved 

• - advenhfre stoiyaboitt a.coward wfio becomes 
■A hero In the Sudan of 1900. With Robert : 
Powefi. Simon Whrd, Beau Bridges end Jane 
Seymour. Director: Don Sharp. 

.9.10 Dados; The body of Kristin has been found 
floating in foe swimming pool. J.R. Ewing and 

-cuff Barnes accuse-each other of being 
responsible for her death. . 

IOlOO News: wHh Jan Learning. And weather. 
19.10' Hie Dark' Vlrgifi: Sciehtisls examine foe'45- 

year-oid peasant's cloak on which there is -a 
. portrait! of the Virgin Mary. R is Mexico’s ’ 

national icon. But was ft also foe outcome of a 
l .. mirade?.- 

10.45 Batbera Mandrel!: Guest stars include foe 
Charlie Daniels' Band. , 

11.25 The Sptf-Hefp Society: The work of Alcoholics 
Anonymous arid of Circulation, which helps 
heart and stroke patients In Leeds.; 

11.50 mtomaHonal Tennis: Highlights from the 
finals of the Daihatsu Challenae. 

■ BBC 1 VAKATTONS^-heC Cymro/W*te* 
B'» a lUtootoit 3.104^ Lx»4ip 4303JH rttaOlan 

... JHywel Swytifryn *35430TorenoiTfowp WwM 
. 113S WrDM 1230 am Nava Scattwa igrt-SO pei 

taoncte 10.10-10*0 SoacJrum iaSD-1135 Rock Bortom 

- &45 It Winter COmem. Romantic 
drama by Janos Nyfri, set In " 

-Budapest hr 1954. A drama 
student is in love with foe 
daughter of an infamous army 
colonel in the old regime. With 
Paul Scofield, Cherie Lunghi, .. 

9X5 Grand Slam: Third round of foe • 
BBC 2 bridge tournament 

10.10 The Borgtas: Repeat-of part 2. 
Rodrigo Borgia has engineered - 

. himself into the papal throne. 
... TheafmiefiofCtuna&VUIof - 

' France are sweeping through • 
Italy. The.fldme of the Borgias is; 

. . in their path. - •' • 
11.00 F&iu The Clasa of Mias 

' Maclflchaet'O 9783School Bfo 
- comedy wfl]> teacher Glenda 

; Jackson in conflict wWi • •- 
headmaster Oijv& Reed: . 

12.35 International Snooker: See 8.15 

9J». The ProfesManato: Corruption and murder 
’ come to Bgltt when whole estates of new' 

- - houses begin to crumble-'With Gordon 
JacksOn. Martin Shaw. Lewis Coffins.: ; ". 

IOlOB. News.from tTN. "7 
1030 Winston' CtMvchflfcThe.WBdernera Yean. 

Final JnstaknenL It covers the period 
- September1938 to Septamber193g.— the. 

outbreak of the Second World War. 
Chamberlain returns from MunfctvWRh that '- 
piece of paper. All mr tha country, people 

- . are turning to Churchtt, but he is. snubbed by 
Chamberiafo. Wfth. Robert Hardy ^^(Chtffchffl) 
wtd Eric Prater (Chamberlain). 

11J20 Mora British than foe British: Argentina, is 
r eftafening sovwegn^. over tha Falktand* But 

the fatandera want to remain subjects^ foe 
,t... Crpwn. ; 

12.40 j Ctoee: With David Steel.' We Liberal leader.- 

Paul Scofield; H Winter Comes 
... {BBC 2.8.45 pm) 

» MORE BRITISH THAN THE 
. BRITISH (LWT and some other 
areas 11.20; dates and times 
vary elsewhere) is.Anglia 
Television's qarefufiy.argited ’ 
case .tor Britain’s retention of its 
sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands. 'Argentina, the rival 
nation in this war-tike tug-of- 
peace, is -ateo given scrBon-time 
to put its case, but not very much 
of it-On foe face of*, there's 
nothing in foe FatWands that 
looks even remotely Spanish and 
everything that looks whoBy - 
British sturdy Victorian viHas, 
garden gnomes, *'God Bless the. 
Queen's Banners and a governor 
in a plumed tricorne who looks ' - 
as if he has stepped out of 
Gilbert and SuIHvan. Even foe 
clouds in the blue skies look as if 
they have Just blown over from 

CHOICE 
Devon. Most important, the . 
Britons we see in thfe' film look 
exactly like Britons; you don't get 
ruddy cheeks like this in Buenos' 
Aires.'if the reasons advanced by- 
those hartf-firo islanders who say 
they would q uit the Faiklands 
rather than see Biem become 
Argentinian territory, there’s 
none that makes more sense 
than Argentina's inflation rate. It 
stands at 100 per cent, 
ft WfolSTON CHURCHILL: THE 
WILDERNESS YEARS (TTY. 
10.2p)_ends tonight It has 
provided Robert Hardy (aa 
ChurchHJ) with Ws finest Hour 
though it ends wfthout providing . 
Winston wifo His.... IF WlfTTBI 
COMES (BBC 2; p.45); a love 

' story set in 1954 Budapest, 
.sounds office a sate bet For one ’ 

. thing, it'was written by a / .: * 
Hunwrian (Janos MyiH) ahd ' 
(firected by one (Peter Sasdy). '1 
For another tiling, it brings .hack 
Paul Scofield to the smafl^screm •' 

• TO THE MANOR BORN (BBC 
1. 7.15 pm) is back weekly and . 
Oast Sunday, at teas!) wrakly. tt„' 
wffl be sad if knockabbqt comedy. 
Is allowed to supplant theold;. . 
discipfined bitter-sweet feuding - 
between Miss Keith and Mr - 
Bowies-.. GREAT 
EXPECTATIONS (BBC 1; 6.00) 
•goes from strength to strength, .. 
with Tim Murtro.a lovable Herbert. 
Pockfltand Cofin Jeayona 

■ making as good aitib as'.. • 
Wemmfck as he oflefi made Of 
Uriah Heep. 

. .635 SMpptafl ForecasL - . . 
630 Momtag has Broken. 
635 WMfoor; Progra|MM New*, 
7.00 Now* 
7.10 Sunday Papon. 
830 New* 
8.10 Sunday Paper* . 
8.15 Sunday. 
830 Week s Good CauaKlh* 

National Bureau tor Hand- 
capped Stodanta. 

.030 New* - - 
9.10 Sunday Paper*. 
9.15 Letter from America.- 
930 Morning Service. 

10.15 The Archers: Ototatou* 
11.15 Weekend. 
1230. Earfosearch t sarfrft In Urn* end 

. . space by James Foflet (part B)- 
1230 The Food Programme. 
130 The WtaM fob Weekend. . 
230 New*- 
232 Gardeners' Question Tim* 
230 Play: “The Darit Horae” by 

Mchael Abberaett* 
430 New* 
4.02 Origins (series) Arehaetogy 7) 

-The Megsfflh Suftdera~ an 
Excavation being conducted by 
by * Swedish team at County 
SSgo, Eire. 

430.The Uving World. 
535 Down Your Way Cfun. Shrop¬ 

shire. 
630 New* 
6.15 Transiantfc Quiz (aeries) S(x 

contests between teams Jn 
• Loqdon and In New Yortc Round 

3. 
*45 Men of Granite. Derek Robinson 
-MBS foe 3.000-year story of tin 

ta Cornwall and, throogfi foe 
words ot the tinners themsafve* 

-looks at the prospects for foe - 
tatitasfry. » 

730 Bookshelf. 
830 In Praise ol-God t A mrxfttatlon. 

- witt music; an ttie see ta human- 
H* 

MS VUi and the Raven. A true story 
by BBT Campbet. - 

930 
932 

1030 
iai5 

1130 

11.15 
1230 

Hater’a Castle t dramatisation of 
A. J. Cronin’s naval In ttv* parts 
(3). 
News. 
PrataUand's Prograa* f (6) One- 
Way System. 
A Place Apart (series) (5) *My 
Lady Poverty’ f ' 
Inside Parflament (new series). 
News and Weather. 

Radio 3 
735 Weather. 
630 New* - 
835 Dvorak's Chamber Mush: 

(series) redial on record* t 

935 Your Concert Choice Record 
request** Elgar, ABuw, Haydn, f 

1030 Musks Weekly, f 
1130 Chicago Symphony Orchestra 

Concert. Part 1: Strauss. (Don 
Quixote), t 

1230 Words (Mites) (Mr by John 
Wata (IX 

1236 Concert Part 2: Rachmaninov. 
(Piano Concerto No 2 in C 
Minor), t 

1245 Peter Hurford Organ Redtafc 
-Bach, t 
1.00 Plano Trios HecBM Haydn. 

Schumann, f 
230 Poulenc' a performance ol the 

Mass in G major, f 
235 Baroque Instrumental Music. 

Radial: Couperin, anoru. God¬ 
frey Kotor. Gottfried Finger. 

’Mattefe (enter). Matfeis (young¬ 
er). Plane Ptdkton. t 

3.15 A Wagner Concert, (direct from 
the Royal Festival HaB. London. 
Part 1: Prelude (Die Melateraing- 
er von Numberg): Also Siegfried 

. jdyf. t 
335 The . Private Papers of Henry 

Ryecroft (new-series) by George 
Gisatag. Abridged reading In 
tour parts, (tj "Spring". 

431 A Wagner Concert. Part 2. Adi 
of Die Waftriire (Jessye Norman 
and Marius Rtntztor). f 

530 -What Bhmt end PMby DM. TsK 
by Dr. Anthony Qtees, Reader In 
Oontemsarary History at Brunei 
UtavaraHy. 

5u45 Gflnka, Prokofiev. Bavarian 
Radio Symphony Orchacfra- 
concert.f 

630 Intorprstations on Record. 
Stephen Dodgaon discusses 
recorded Interpretations of 
Schubert's String OutaieL t • 

730 Quaver's Travels (series). Last 
ol tour parts of Michael 
BekeweO'B dramatisation of 
Swift's classic. Starring Frank 
Hrftay. t 

030 Qeor^ PhHlpp Telemann: Con- 

10.15 Coning Home. Short story by 
Cannon Lateral. Reed by 
Katherine Parr. ■ 

1030 Max Bruch on record (Concerto 
in E minor lor clarinet, vide and 
orchestral, t 

1035 39 and Counting. Six playlets by 
COBn McLaren (5) "39 and 
Counting". With Hannah Gor¬ 
don. Michael Hordern and 
Dfnsdato London, t 

1130 New* 
1135 Stravinsky on record, t 

Radio 2 
530 am Tony Brandon 1730 Nick 
Page f 030 David Jacobs 1130 
Desmond Carrington 1230 Paul 
Daniels 1130 pm Daddy's Different ’ 
Show 1230 Benny Green J 330 
Two’s Best 14.00 Stag Something 
Simple f 430 Siring Sound 1530 
Comedy Classics: "The Navy Lark" 
5.30 Charlie Chester 630 Acker s Alt 
■Our 7.00 Brain of Sport 1981 730 
Glamorous Nights 830 Sunday Half- 
Hour 9.00 Your 100 Best Tunee 1030 
Europe 8T (France) f 1135 Peter 
Marshall f 2.00-5.00 am You and foe 
Nlgftt and the Matte f 

Radio 1 
830 am Tony Blackburn 1030 Noel 
Edmonds 130 pm Jimmy Sarnie 330 
Studio BIS: Ring 01-580 4411 530 
Top 4017.00 Alexis Konwr 1830 
Sounds of Jazz 11030 Close 

World Service 

WMtam Enropa on maUkm >*■ (MS Ut*. 
4*Un) at tbs teaowtnv ttM (taTIV «JX>am 

VUmsdcsk. 730 Worid Nm 738 Nm about 
Mam- 7.15 From oar aw CoraeondaW. 
7J0Oassic»l Racsrd RaW*w. 73lm»« B> 
PsnBh *00 World News. *08 Reflocftora. 
*ts The ranrt > Yours. 8X0 World Nows. 
MB ItowQw 01 (be Brtnh Press- *1S Paopia 
and PoWes- *A5 Sports Bedew. 1*15 Tbo 
WWte. 1030 Sutday Senfca* 11XX> WwH 
Nmm. IfXtaNaweAlxwfBntaW. 
Fnxn Amortc*. 11^0 Ptoy or two wee*. 1230 
oaBdw'iHiU-CKns 130 World News. 1.08 
Coraawnrwr-1.15 Good Books. lJBClUd 
Short Story 1*5 Bio Sand! Jonw Raquert 
Show. 2JD Frw*Mutr Goes Wo ,.330Rad» 
Nowarod. 3.15 Frtxn me Pmowratae Coooert* 
*00 World Nows. 4J» Coaimc»itonr.4.15Froio 
our own Cwroapcndent. 435 FnencM Rowew 
*45 Letter from America. S30 Worid Newt 
538 Uaridan. 830 world Item. 5X18 
Cnmmwdary. 8.15 LeReitMC 8.15 Tm 
Ptewje’i Yours. 1000 World Nows. 1030 
Science m Action. 10-40 Reflocwns. 10.45 
Soorocr* 1130 World Hams., 113* 
Conraerdwy-11.15 Letter from Amooea. 11 JO 
From too Premrmodo CoMOtte 1230 World 
Noam. 1230 an News abort flritom. 12.15 
Rook] NtwraraW. T230 Roilrtous Sornca. 130 
The MoRstnxa RngVTHxit ol Women IAS 
amBticd Short Stories. 230 World News 2.08 
Rovtaw ot tho British Piosj. 2.15 Bte Web 
230 bhiihmrintr Heights. 3.00 Worid Nows 338 
News ahoof Bream. 3.15 Brinjlne ttw Part to 
Ute. 330 Anydinfl (toe* 4X» Nawadeek. 5X5 
StafrtshWriters. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN- f STEREO 
* BLACK ANO WHrtE. (I) REPEAT 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

SOUTHERN 
As London except 935 Stingray 9-30- ■ 
1QM The Quostors 11M Weather 
1133-1230 Mork and Mindy 130 
Chips 135 Farm Progress 2JVK230 
Cartoon (Robot Ringer) 430 Fftn: Th* 
Kafian Job (Michael Catae. Noel 
Cowsnft- SnxtiMme crook has chanca 
to steal £4 mSTion. 5JS0 Cartoon: • 
Calamity John 555-430 Southern 
News7.15-835 FUm: WB Penny ‘ 
(Chariton Heston, Donald Pleasanoe). A 
nfiddk-agnd cowboy iachaaed by a 
gang of vicious criminals 123Sem 
Weather foOowed by Manlqge or Not 

SCOTTISH 
As London except starts 930 DeviTs ’ 
Advocate. 1030 Clegg's People-1025' 
Wettao Wattoo (4). 1035-1130 The 
Ryillfl KhvL 1130-1230 TaBdng BJkea - 
IV. 130 Farminhg Outer*. 1J9B One in 
( Hundred to. 230 Cartoon. 2.15 Glen 
Mldiaal Cavalcade. 3X)0Jurftvsrsfty 
CtttBehge. 330 Bess Mg Fattier W. 
430 SootaporL'5.00 The taereftble 
Hnfc.«3M3Q House Group. &A0- 
7.15 Your 100 Bast Hymns M112.10 
tate CaL 12.15 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except: 930-1030 
Oapperboted 1130 Loofcaround 1132- 
1200 Sunday Sundae: Ataafarir Pfrrie. 
Catriona Pettigrew tad Brendan Keaiy 
find out what Is happening, where and 
when-130 Unharstty Chalanga 130 - 
Farming Outlook 230430.A New Kind 
of Family 330F9hk Warpath 5.18 - 
North East Hews 530 Cartoon Time 
530 The Moppet Show 630 News 

0 Appeal: Age Concern 6.15-7.15 
Bfiah 1135 CHy of Angel* 12,25 
Epftoguot23DCtosedmni ..' , 

YORKSHIRE CHANNEL 
As London except starts 930 am Link, 
035 VMM. Wild World of Animat* 9-®* 
1030 Dick Tracy-1130 The Ouestora. 
1130-1230 Fanning Diary. 1.00 pin 
University Cftafiengo. 130 Calendar 
Sunday. 2.00-230 Mickey. Donald and 
Friend* 330 Ffhn: “One More Train to 

■ Rob" (George Puppard). A train robber 
Is bent on revenge against his double- 
crossing. weaWiy partner. 5.30-630 
The Muppet Show, 12X15 am Five 
Minutes. 12.10 George Hantitton IV. 
1240 Ooeedunm. 

As London except: 138 Weather- 230 
Btess Me Fatter. &30 FUm: Zet^oHn. . 
530 Cartoon Time. 530 The Muppet 
Show. 9.10 The Professionals. 10.10 
National News. 1130tatematiorai 
Dart* 1135 Epilogue. 

WESTWARD 
. As London except 930-1030 link 
1130 The Quo^ora 1330-1230 The 
Clifton House Mystery 1.00 University' 
Challenge 130-2.00 Farm and Country 
News 330 FUm: ZeopeTm (Mchaef 
York. Bk» Sommer). British spy fries to 
steal German plans ol lethal baUoon 
ship 530 CartoonUme 530330 The 
Muppet Show 7.ISA.05 Film: Two for 
foe Road (Audrey Hepburn. Albert 
Flrmey). A romantic, car drive through 
France wfth flashbacks 1130 
International Daria 1130 Faith for Ufa 
1135 Weather and shipping forecast 

GRAMPIAN 
Aa London except 9.15 Seachd 
Lalheen 9.30 The Queatore 1030 
Chtea: “George Ptimpton'e New York" 
103D-11XX) Cartoon "The Snake 
Woman” 1130-1230 Garttenhg Today 
130 University Challenge 1.30 Farming 
Outlook 2.00 Survival "Puffin Summer" 
230 The Tarn of Your Lives 330 Chips 
430 Seotaport 530 Laurel and Hardy* 
"Leave 'em Laughing" 530 The 
Muppet Show 630House Group 1130 
Amateur Boxing tatarnationai "Scotland 
v Hoaand” 1230 flefiedions 1235 
Closedown 

ANGUA. 
As London except starts 930 am Paint 
Along Wtti Nancy. '1130 The Ouestora 
(r), 130 The Flying KM. 130 weather. 
1.35 Farming Dtary. 236330 Laurel 
and Hkrtly.* (Roogf»3t AJrifca.) 330 
The hcradble Hulk. 430 Bygones in 
Part* 530330 Tha Muppet Show. 
1236 am Randy Crawford in Concert. . BORDER 

As London except 9j30 The Queetor* 
1130 Gardening Today. J30 
University Chafteng* 135 Border 
Diary-130 Forming Outlook. 230 
Welcome to the CeUdh. 330 Ffco: The 
Thief Who Came to Dtaner (1973). 
(Ryan OTML JacqueHne BteseL) A 
computer expert leaves Ms Job to 
become a successful Jewel thief. 530 
Ihe Mtavetanw. 1130 Pieaaso. 
12,10 Ooeedown. ■ . 

GRANADA 
Aa London except Starts 930-1030 
The Queatore. 1130 Friem&otMan. 
1135 Aap Kaa Hak. 11-30-1230 An 
Attan Notebook. IJJOUnhtersfiy 
Chdenge. 130 ThundorttirdS- 530 
FitaL-Unete Stta* A yowig 9«f bfroww* 
fteehargeofherdubfcx»urrf^5»- 
630 The Muppet Show. 1235 Potee 
Surgeon. 1235Closedown- 

HTVWEST 
As London except starts 939-1030 
Sesame Street. 1130-1230 The 
Questara. 1.00 Univefsity Chaflenqe. 
130 Forming Diary. 2.00-230 Tho 
Work! Wo Live In. 330 Frtm: Showboat 
(Kattdyn Grayson. Ava Gardner, 
Howard Ko»0 A kwe story between a 
gambler and an innocent. $30630 
The Moppet Show. 1130 The Ante 
Room (Episode 2). 1230 WcaJwr. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 

As HTV West except 5.30-6.00 
Cymorth. 

ATV 
as London except: starts 930 an 
Farming Today. B30 The Qucstor* 
10.00 Mrsmtag Worship. 1130 
Gardening Today- I-OO pm UnnrarsHy 
Challenge. 130 Thundcrblrds. 3.30 
Fftfir. Zeppelin (Micliad York, E!ke 
Sommw). The British need fo sisal 
secrets from a Goman zcppelm works. 
5.20 The Waft Disney Classic: Pluto s 
Purchase. 5.30 The Muppot Show. 
1230 am Closedown. 

_ULSTER_ 
As London auoce|ft:1130 Garttontag 
Today. 1230 Weekend Wbrfd. 1*38 
New* 130 Uiftvora&y Chatoiflo. 130 
Out «f Town. 139 Farming Wotther. 
230-330 Mickey, Donald and Friend* 
330 Rtac "They were Stetera" (Fhyflta 
Calvert, James Mason). Throo sfctars- 
Bves are foined ta violence and trasndy. 
630330 The Moppet Show. 1130. 
Poflce Surgeon. 1130 Sports Rosufift. 
1135 Bedtime. 
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SATURDAY OCTOBER 24 1981 

Letter from Wales 

Caernarfon Castle, birthplace in 1284 of the first English Prince of Wales (later Edward II). Next week’s tour-by file Prince and.Princess of Wales includes a-retum to tne tortress where prince Charles was invested in 1969. 

Carlo am byth 
From Tim Jones, Cardiff 

By Thursday evening., when 
she will have been given, the 
freedom of. the city of Cardiff, 
the Princess of Wales, on her 
first visit to the principality, 
will have seen more in three 

-days of this wild and varied land 
than many of the people who 
live in it 

From Shotton in the north, 
still recovering from the impact 
of huge redundancies in the steel 
plant, past the sweep of the 

' Snowdon massif and from the flat 
pastures of Anglesey, the red 
dragon road will take the Prin¬ 
cess and Prince Charles through 
the great industrial valleys of the 
south to the rocky shores of Pem¬ 
brokeshire. 

It is their first official engage¬ 
ment together since the wedding. 
Wales, aware of the honour, 
seems determined to forget its 
unemployment difficulties and 
create a holiday mood for them 
in their Celtic princedom. 

’ There will be some dissent, for 
a' minority cannot accept 
“ Carlo ” as their prince and they 
pay homage to Llewelyn the Last, 
killed in 1282 when King Edward 
I- decided to solve the “Welsh 
problem ” that had vexed English 
monarchs. 

■ Bur their dreams of driving 
Out the invader are futile for 
each time Prince Charles has 
visited Wales the vast majority 
have shown that they delight in 
him and are as royalist as any 
other part of the kingdom. 

Because of a small number of 
extremists the police forces .will 
mount a huge security operation. 

Wherever they go, the royal 
couple will not be able to escape 
the insatiable curiosity of the 

press. From the battlements of 
the Caernarfon Castle, to 'the 
streets of Pontypridd the dick 
ing cameras will be more per¬ 
sistent than mosquitoes over'a 
summer swamp. 

As the prince and princess 
travel from north to south in" 
the royal tram the normally 
quiet roads of Wales' will 
resemble a rally route as the- 
hordes of reporters and photo; 
graphers drive through the night 
ready to lay fresh siege 

The children of Wales are 
fortunately unaware oif.. the 
machinations of the- media 
machine and fur months sjftfe 
of them have been rehearsing 
the songs and poems they mil 
perform. Their flags and cheers 
will fill the air as they proclaim 
a welcome that will ahms.be 
kept in the valleys! 

Although he sometimes 
stumbles and his pronunciation 
can be faulty. Prince Charles 
made a determined effort to 
learn the language of Wales and 
the Princess has.also indicated 
that she will attempt tp inaster 
some of its gutteral intricacies. 
She has not received any formal 
instruction but Buckingham 
Palace has hinted that -she- may- 
have learnt a few phrases-. 

Whatever her knowledge, of 
Welsh, she will know by the end 
of the visit that ^croeso* 
means “welcome” and “-Carlo 
aim byth,” Long live Charles. 
For the principality intends to 
line the red dragon road with 
goodwill and to make the 
couple’s first official engage¬ 
ment a memorable and a happy 
One- 

Today’s events 
■OND protest: assembling Vic¬ 

toria - Embankment, 11.30, for 
march to demonstration in Hyde 
Park. 

The Midland Counties Canine 
Association champion doe show. 
New Bingley HaU, Stafford, Staf¬ 
fordshire (A518 Stafford- Ortoxeter 
Road). 9-6. 

Working Steam Models: station¬ 
ary engines, traction engines, 
steam lorries, steam railways, 
showman’s engines, Eew Bridge 
Engines Museum, Brentford, 
Middlesex, 11-5. 

International Custom. Show, 
Exhibitors Hall, Bingley Hall, 
Birmingham, IO-9. 

Captain Cook anniversary : Post 
Office radio group speaking to 
other radio enthusiasts at places 
visited by James Cook on his 
three epic voyages of discovery. 
Captain Cook Birthplace Museum, 
Stewart' Park, . Matron, Middles- 
brongh, 10. 
Talks, lectures 

Voyage to Saturn, Science 
Museum, 3. 

Late Georgian and Regency 
embroidered woven and printed 
dress fabrics, by Imogen Stewart, 
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believed 

ACROSS 
1 Directors arranging games, 

with sides in good form to 
meet others (10). 

6 It comes to perfection for 
Chelsea, perhaps (4). 

9 With this sort of gear, pimas 
turning into cream (10). 

10 Soldier encounters one 
opponent (4). 

12 These wolves believed in? 
Used to be (4). 

13 Mug with beer for an Alpine 
goat (9h 

15 It gets in the way of a run 
round the block (8). 

16 Admiral in the hold (6). 

IS Preamble’s warning to con¬ 
sumers (4-2). 

29 Heroic story about the same is 
prevalent (8). 

23 She makes progress, being 
constantly on her toes (9). 

24 This way’s more likely to bring 
better profit (4). 

26 Some unfamiliar notes passing 
between Italian bonks (4), 

27 Tree upset men on stage (10); 

2$ Bed wear for woman (4). 

29 Footwear to go with court 
dress (64). 

DOWN 
1 An essential new wine (4). 
2 Fur capes to give favourites, of 

course? (7). 
3 Riders, in the main, who hear 

unlikely tales (5, 7). __ 
4 Blue toys assembled in a stupid 

way (8). .... .. 
5 Soldier expressing great bitter¬ 

ness?. (6). .... 
7 Guns, that is, ordered to 

encompass circle of fire (7). 
8 ThieFs skill, say, yields only a ■ 

trifle (5-5). ■ . ‘ 1 
11 Isn’t suitably rigged, unlike 

Pinafore, etc (12), 
14 Transport for second section 

of 3? (5-5). • 
17 Fired to provide widespread 

cover for one seeking decor¬ 
ation? (5-3). 

19 A nursing-home with no 
magnetic dip (7).. 

■21 Victim of one unborn (7). 
22 Drink is neat, concocted for 

medicinal purposes (6). 
25 Fairytale beginning (4). 
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THE HMffiS INFORMATION SERVICE 

~ i Weather 12; Late Georgian and Regency 
dress through art, by Frances' 
Masker, 3 Victoria and Albert 
Museum. 

Seventeenth Century Flemish 
masterpieces of the lower floor 
galleries by Audrey TyndalL 
National Gallery, 12. 
Music 

The Barrow Poets: Calendar 
Songs, Queen Elizabeth Wall 
7.45. 

The Elysian Concert Society pre¬ 
sents Petite Messe Solonelle (con¬ 
ductor Gerald Barnes) St Andrew’s 
Church, Alexandra Park Road, 
Maxwell Hill, London N10, 7. 

Walks 
Ye Olde Worlde of Charles 

Dickens, meet St Paul’s Station, 
2.30. 

Exhibitions 
The Great Japan Exhibition: 

Art of the Edo Period 1600-1868; 
Royal Academy oC Arts, Picca¬ 
dilly, 10-6. 

Photographs by Mobamed Amin, 
Commonwealth Institute, Kensing¬ 
ton High Street, 10-5.30. 

British Entomological and 
Natural History Society annual 
exhBiitioa, Assembly Room, Old 
Town HaU, King's Road, Chelsea, 
104.30. 

Photographs by Jane Bown, 
Graves Art Gallery, Surrey Street, 
Sheffield, 10-8. 

National. Honey Show, Caxton 
Hall, 10-6. 

Photography for the Disabled; 
RPS National Centre of Photo¬ 
graphy, The Octagon, Mdsom 
Street, Bath, 10-4.45. 

Goya's prints: British Museum, 
Great Russell Street, 10-5. 

Eagles, Hawks and Falcons, 
Birmingham Museum and Art 
Gallery, 10. 

Tomorrow 
Japan Kite Association and 

British Kite Flying Association 
fly their kites together. Kite Hill, 
Parliament HID Fields, 1.30 

-Demonstration : Marthe Anrri- 
tage—repeating patterns for wall- 
papers ; Elly Ella ties—-glass en¬ 
graving ; Nigel Read—lost wax 
casting. Gunnersbuiy Park Museum 
3-5. 

The last flying display of the 
year : Old Warden Aerodrome, 
near Biggleswade, Beds, 130. 

Talks, lectures 
Sherrfl Mflnes talking with Ber¬ 

nard Levin, Waterloo Room, Royal 
Festival Hall, South Bank, 6. 

The Art of-Fred-Astaire, by -John 
Mueller, ICA, The Mall, 2.30. 

Exhibitions - 
Photographs' by Norman Parkin¬ 

son, National Portrait Gallery, 2-6. 
Ivor . Robinson : retrospective 

exhibition of bookbindings; Hilary 
Robinson: Works on paper. 
Prescote. Gallery, Cropredy, nr 
Banbury, 10-5. 

Leslie Holmes, George Smethnrst 
paintings, Rochdale Art Gallery, 
Esplanade, Rochdale, 2.30-5. 

Mill Hill—Our Village, Our 
Suburb, Church Farm House 
Museum, Greyhound Hill, Hendon, 
2,303. 
The "Art “or Radio Times1192^ 

1981, Victoria and Albert Museum, 
2:30-5.30.' 

Frederick Sommer:. photo-, 
graphs, drawings and musical 
scores; Johannes Dfirflinger: Life 
Cycle paintings and drawings,' Ser¬ 
pentine Gallery, 104, 
gpl,3 :etaoinshfdlu 

Walks 
Picturesque Hampstead village 

and-rustic heath, meet Hampstead 
Underground. 11. Shakespeare’s 
and Dickens’s Southwark, meet 
Monument Underground, 11. A 
Walk along the Thames, meet 
Westminster' Underground. 2. 
Theatrical London: . Covent 
Garden, meet Leicester Square 
Underground, U. 

Music 
St Martin’s Church, Ruisllp : 

The Compayne Consort (section of 
the London Bach Society)- 
Mcmorial concert for John 
Mountrie, 730. Concert by the 
Tubinger Kammerchor, Germany, 
The Cathedral Church of St 
Nicholas, Newcastle upon Tyne. 
7.30. 

Hie Pound 

Austria Sch 
Belgium Fc 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece W 

'Hongkong f 
Ireland Ft- - 
Italy Ur 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr - ■ 
Switzerland Ft 
USA $ 
Yugoslavia Dtir 

Bank. 
buys 
30.60 
78.75 
237 

13.84 
10.75 
432 

111.00 
1130 
132' 

2265.00 
451.00 

4.74 
11.45 

125.00 
182.75 
10.62 
.3.60 
1.S8 

83.00 

Bank 
sells 
28.50 

.74.75 
2.18 

' .13.14 
1035 
4.08 

' 105.00 
10.70 

- 1M 
2165.00 

425.00 
' 4J50 

- 1035 
118.00 
174.75 
10.08 
338 
131 

. 78.00 

Ralas for mull danandratJon bank 
notes only, as supplied yesterday by 
Barclays Bank International Ltd. 
DtiTeront rates .apply to traardors* 
Cheques and other foreign currency 
business. 

London : The FT Index fell 5.4 
to 4613. 

New York : The. Dow Jones 
industrial average closed down 
10.28 at 837.99. ■ 

In the garden 
Frosts have come early this year. 

Lift dahlias as soon as tneir foliage 
has been blackened ; cut the stems 
down to about one foot and stand 
the tubers upside down, for a 
couple of weeks, then put them in 
boxes, covering the tubers with 
peat or'fine soil and storing them 
in a frost free place. 

Give the lawn the last cut for 
1981: heave a sigh of. relief, hut. 
if the mower needs servicing take 
it to yoar laqd service depot and 
get it fixed as soon as possible. If 
you leave it until die spring, you ' 
will almost surely find yourself at 
the end. of a long line of gardeners 
with mowers, cultivators, hedge 
trimmers and * other ' machines 
needing servicing. 

Sporting fixtures. 
Football : Fug- Football League 

programme. 
Racing: Flat at Doncaster In¬ 

cludes WHUam Hill Futurity Stakes. 
(3). Other meetings, at Newbury 
(Flat) and' Huntingdon and Strat¬ 
ford (both NH). 

Rugby Union : Northern Division 
v Australians at Gosfarth. County 
championship : Somerset v Glou¬ 
cestershire ~ of Bath.--- -- 

• Tennis : Daihatsu tournament at 
Brighton. 

Snooker :~Wrirld team. Champion¬ 
ship at-Reading. 

Table, tennis : Htrmbecside tour¬ 
nament. at Hull. 

Motor cycling: At Brands Hatch. 

Tomorrow. 
FootbaH: Orient j Chariton 

(1130). 
Tennis.: Daihatsn rcrarnament at 

‘The. Doily Mail comments that 
, the result of the Croydon by- 
election, though important, was 
not. surprising. The SDP is essen¬ 
tially an escapist party feu- those 
who 'iiMfa the Government^ 
economic policies and are fright¬ 
ened by Mr Wedgwood Bean. 
Since Mrs Thatcher cannot com-; 
pete in. the soggy rice pudding j 
sokes, she had better stick to 
her guns. ' ■ 

The Daily Mirror, " however, 
feels that Croydon was a devastat¬ 
ing defeat for the Tories and for 
the Labour Party. Michael Foot 
can console himself with the 
thought that the worst of his 
troubles might be over and that 
the worst ■ of Mrs Thatcher’s is 
yet to -come-; but St' would be 
small consolation. The spectacular 
Liberal-SDP triumph was a con¬ 
demnation of- the other -two 
parties. They will not recover, 
until they understand why,.. 

Help, far dysLexks 
A rouud-tfae-clock telephone 

service win be In operation 
from 9 am on Monday to 5 pm on 
Tuesday when experienced volun¬ 
teers will answer Inquiries from 
dyslexics, their parents, teachers 
and others involved in.the prob-, 
lexns and assessment of the handi¬ 
cap.- Numbers ito' ring are; 

■ Staines (0784) 59498 
Bath (0225) 20554 
Harrogate (0423) 522111 . . 
Lincoln (0522) 39267 - :. 
Newcastle-up on-Tyne 

(0632) 818381 * ‘ 
Sheffield (0742) 22022 • 
Sutton Coldfield (021 354) 6855 
Wllmslow (0625) 530158 , 

Remember.. • . 
Next Wednesday, October 28,‘is 

the ' latest: recommended" posting1 
date for ’Christmas cards and 
Iparoeb : being -sent -by ship -fo 
many countries, in „ North ’and: 
Central America, the Caribbean. 
Africa, the Middle East and 
Indian-sub-continent. ■ 

Today is the latest recommended 
-posting - date- -for .all .Christmas 
mail.being sent by.ship to,BFFOs 
1, 60S and 656. ■ - ", ' 

Roads 

Snooker: World team champion-, 
ship at Reading. ■» i 

Badminton : England -▼.Sweden: 
at Swindon. 

Table tennis Humberside tow- 
nameut at HulL’ . 

Motor tyding: .At BradS Hatdi: 

Sport on TV 
BBC1: 93 Better Badminton : 

1230 Grandstand 10.40 Match of 
tbe. IMy. 

BBC2; - 430. International 
tennis; 6, 8.40 and 1Z.35 .ant' 
international snooker.. 

ITV-f 12.15 World of Sport. 
Tomorrow 

BBC1: 11.50 pm international 
tennis.... ... 

BEC2: 133, 4 and 8.15 
international snooker; 2 inter¬ 
national tennis ; S Rugby special 
9.45 bridge; 1235 am inter- 
national snooker. 

rrv: 2.30 -The Big Match;. 
12,15 am darts. 

Anniversaries 
The Treaty. oE Westphalia, end¬ 

ing the Thirty Years’ War. was 
signed, 1648. The charter of the 
United Nations, tame into force, 
1945. 

: Midlands ? Heavy traffic ' fefc- 
| peered1 on A439, A422, A46 and 
A34 for Straffordkm-Avon.' (War-, 

.wickshlre) horse- lacang.-.' 'From ; 

.midday centre of. .; Ilkeston- 
(Deibyririre). wiB - be congeseetL 
town fair." A43 delays: motor 
racing ac. SQvezistoue, Nordiamp- 
tonriure. M6 lane closures -be* 

-tween Junction 2 (A46-jCoventry/ 
-M69 Leicester)- and ■ Jimctiott 4 
(M42 national - exhibition, centre).' 

Wales and the West r "Yeovil 
-town.:centre; Somerset, congested: 
due to carnival. Severn Bridge 
-has lane closures. M4, S . -of 
Swindon^ ■ eastbonnd carriageway 
-reduced to single lane between 
-junction' 16 (A420 to Swindon) 
add junction: 15-(345 w Marl¬ 
borough) five mfles-.Wrof.Swin-_ 
don, wenhouhd-- carriageway ire-’ 
duced- to One lane between-.jane-: 
-lion 16 f A420 to - SwindAn') -.and 
junction-17- (A429 to .Cirencester 
land Chippenham)’. M5. only hard: 
shoulder open between ■ Chelten-- 
Tiam arid Gloucester exits (jrac- 
tions II and 12) ; only one lane 
each Erection - between junction 
7 CA44/Worcester) and junction 5 
(M50 to Ross on Wye and south 
Wales). 

The Norths ASM and AS30 
busy because oE. horse racing’ at 
Doncaster (Sooth Yorkshire). 
Many motor cyclists on M and 
A66 going to - motor cycle trials 

■at Swaledale, near- RJclmond 
.(North Yorkshire)- Ml, traffic 
sharing carriageway . between 
Junction 34 (A£30 Rotheriam) and 
junction 36 (A61/Sheffleld/BanK- 
ley). M+l inside lane noitibboimd 
closed between junction 6 (A6027' 
Horvrich) and junction 8 (A574 
Blackburn). ■ 
Information supplied by fee AA. 

Troughs of low pressure will 
cross all areas, with a NW 
akstream becommg ' estab- 

. 'lished.. 

.. Forecasts from-€ am . 
to midnight - 

Loafoni Ent Awlia, SW. Coitnl S 
Enfbnd, E Mlribodj: Rvtfeer ctowIy.'-raJD 
at. lime*, dor Inumb later- win) W,- 
beramlBS MW, Ugbt; max temp 12C (54F1. . 

S£ Dm**, atimer Ithmbr KasUr 
ckndy vritb outbreaks -of rain or drtxzte? 

. wind ■atab W la SW, moderate,- -• max 
temp 32C (54F>. 

W Hid tests, E, Central N, ME Enfbuat: 
Stem amf btivlrt or 'snap -Imemls after 
ckmtj, stwt «ud .Ml, -faecaniiis NW. Ilsftt;-•, 

-max-temp lie 452F). 
Wales, MW , Eire bad :■ Stxmrs, becotnJng 

beasy ,1a places, some bright laterals; Mod 
mainly MW, moderate; max temp TOG 

■ (sdfL . . . 
-liba Distelct, Me .af - Hw, SW. RW. 

I Sntflawl, Ehsetw, Central 
- Arvjtl, -II Intend : Steen, -frequent and 

beam at times, same bright Internals; wind 
NW, moderate or fresh; max temp 8!9C 
■(46-48F). ; ' 

Banters. Edlnbunl sad Dundee, AheBtera. . 
Many FWfe. HE ScotlaM: Sumy inttmls 
and scattered showers, heasy In places; mad 
NW, moderate; max . temp 10C C50F). 

DnUaok ’ flu- temnnww and Monday: 
Showers and sonny laterals aqd rather cold; 
mote general rain later In the MW, where It 

'WfIT became warmer--- 
SEA. PASSAGES: 5 North Sn, Straits af 

Daear, Enalbb Chanel _<E); Wlad SW, 
fnsb or Strong, eeerfrra N; moderate; sea 
moderate-: or rough. St CbuWi Channel; 

, Wind tW.; madtiate or fresbj. sea moderate. 
-Irish.Sea: Wlad SW. fresh, locally strong; 
sea’modentte or rough. . .. 

Sim.risate, — San sate 
7-40-aoi 5-49 pm. 
■fcma rtsees. 1 Wtooo sets: 
333 an' ’ 537 pm 

■^^■sairiMc , Smut* 
- n^HH||6.42 am 4147 pm 
|HH|| Heon rises: «»« sets; 
MHB3A2 am: -*^-'-4.27 pen 

SNTT begin 2 anr ’ 
New amen: October 2/,■ . ’ ” 

Lighting up fime 
TODAY. ... ' 

’ 629 Pm-to-6i2 am GNTT ^ : 
- Bristol €.29 pm ta 6.21 am GMT 
:EdU*oiBh.6-Zl pm-'«h633 am-.MIT 
Manckestar 6.23 pm tb 6-24-jm G5ff - 
Pemanen 6.43 m to 630 am GMT 
TOMORROW ’ . ! ■ •%”- 
Landoo-5j2-pm-la. 633-am •’ . 
Bristol 5.Z7-pm ttf 633 am -- . 

-Edbitnnh^.lO pm Ur 637 *»,' 
Wtetfbwtfr 521 pni.fn &SS-emr ■ • 
frnmira 5.42 par in 6.32 an’ 

London 
Temp:.max, 7.m IP-7 WVUC ’(52FJ; 

Mlfl. 7 )w la: 7- apr, • 5C1 Wirt. Humidity: 
7 Pti;Jte.catUttjfc-.Mf to 7 pm. 

» tod, 7' M,-1A 
-IqOOO-mHIlban, m. 29; 

,5.7hr. Bar, mean 
r fslllibors, rising^ 

; Satefl&e predictions 
Figures gfvt -tian at. -visIKHti, when 

-rising^uasimm. eMatiap,-.and - dkecthm of 
PrtQbSi- Aifar* tfasates-'-dotefidST or lean eg 
edipte.’- ’' ■ . :? ±z:; - - 
Today .'' 

LONMN: Cosmos l23St 19.4-19T1; 
WWW; 55S; SE. -2<L45«0.45j- WSW; 15SWi 
SW*. Jntennsa* .MB:' 193-19.9; NW; 
40W;S. - ' ■’ , - - ■ ' •* 

Tomorrow • ‘ 
LONDON: Cbsbms 236R: 17.29*17.35; 

WNW; 75SSW; '§£.197*19.10,- W; 15SW- 
SSW- Casmes 1225): 18.33-13.34; SSE; 
20SSE; SSE*. Gasnos 956H: (Oct 26) 4.5* 
4.9; NNE; 15ENE:-E. (0CL 26) 5-3*5.45; 
NNW; 55WSW; 5, . Gamas IffiR: 1S3B- 
18.46; WSWj ,60NWi ;N£'. 20.20*20^3; 
WMW; 25NNW; NNW*. . ' 

MANCHESTER: .Casmes 2961b 19.6-19 JO- 
W: 15SW; SSW.' Casaws 1220: 18J3-18.34) 
SSE; 15S$E; sSE'- dawa 956R: (Oct af 
4.M.8; NNI-; -15NE; E. (Oct 26)153$- 
5-45; NNW; 60W; S. CDsms 1651b 18.38- 
18-46 SW; 75WNW; ME*. 20J9-20J3; 
W; 30NNW; NNW". . ' 

© TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
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Aroond Britain 

b—-blue sk>; bo—bine sky & cloud; o—danfr; 
p—oroast; f-te* d—drizzle; b—ball; 
m—mist; r—rain: s snow . tlr—Ihunder- 
etonu p itram; pra—periodical rain with 

snow. Wled speed In mph 

Yesterday 
Temperature* at midday yesterday: «, cteod; 
f, fair; r, -fata, 

. C F C f 
Belfast r 8 46 Saerasay c 10 SO 
Himtagftma e. 8 46 Inreiwess c 30 50 
Bbctpaal c 10 50 Jersey . c 11 52 
Bristol f 10 50 Londaw f 9 43 
Cardiff - r 9 48- Mamdiastar c 443 
Edtetaa*. r 7 45 Nowcastte e 7 45 
Glaaamr r 7 45' ItamMsway clO 50 

C f 
e 10 SO' 
clO 50 
c 11 52 
f 9 48 

Scarborough 
Bridlington 
Cromer 
Lowestoft' 
Clacton 
Margate 
Folkestone 
Hastings 
Eastbourne - 
Worthing. 
Uttlehamptou 
Bogoor‘Regis 
Shanklln ... 
Boumentoath 

. Poole 
Svwimse 
Wfcymoutlr 
Exmouth 
TeistmouUi 
Torquay 
Falmouth 
Penzance - 
Jersey 
Guernsey 
Stilly isles 
invacombe 
Tenby 
Anglesey 
Colwyu Bay. 
Southport 
Blackpool 
Morecambe. 
Dong las 
AWwgrow 
Eskdakmulr 
Prestwidc. 
AbteJtrfm* 
Tiree 
Stornoway 
Lerwick 
Wick 
Klnhra 
Dyce 
Leatiary 

Sun Tfi'm 
hrs in 
2.2 M 
5.0 .04 
5.7 A2 
4JL .08 
7.4 — 
73 — 
8A >- 
8-fl — 
8.7 — 
85 — 
7.9 — 
B.7 — 
a.o — 
55 — 
5.6 — 
6-2 — 

2-5 — 
0.9 — 
0.4 — 
0.4 — 
1.5 .04 
5.2 .05 
1.2 .01 
0.9 — 
2.1 .01 
05 .01 
0J .03 
0.1 JO. 
0.9 — 

— -.02 
— -10 
05 .04 
— .05 

0A .04 
05 ,U 
0.3 59 
— .08 
— .06 
— .05 
— .02 
— ,04 

Today 

Laadaw Bridge 

H igh tides Tomorrow 

- 559 115. 
Mtest 4A4 3.2 
Gbtfff .. 5.46 10.8 
Demvart . 4.22 4.8 
Dewr; ■ 9.46 6A 
Fahwodb 3.52 4.6 

-Gbsm* ■■ U54 4.4 
,Hanrah ■ 10.14 3.7 

Hothead 4.06 5.0 
HaU 4.42 6.6 

- Ilfracombe - 431 • 8.0 
UHh : . 1257'5.0 

. Liverpool 10.01 83 
Lewertnfl 738 23 

' Haigeta 10,28 4.4 ' 
.’Mltfmd-.Ham 4.43 5-9 

339 .6.0 
.'■j*-. 451 33 

’ 337 43- 
532 1.8 

PortsmonOi 10J3 4.3 
ggS" • 9.48 5.6 
Sautnamtitaa 9-53 43 
Sw**» ■ 455 8.2 
Tern 2.02 4 8 
WaltH-M-ttHtau 

10:05 35 
Tide measuranett ta mefres; lm 

' 9.46 6A 
352 45 

1154 4.4 
10.14 3.7 
4.06 5.0 
4.42 6.6 
43L -1 8.0 

1257 5.0 
1051 83 
738 23 

10,28 4.4 ' 

Brito 1251 
=Aberdeen 12.22 
Anuwutb 5.46 
Belfast 9.35 
Cardiff 5.32 
Dnaraarl, 9J.0 
Dm 927 
Fahnonth 3.40 
Gkasamv 11;40 
Harwich 10.08 
Hobbmd . 8.49 
Ihdi 431 
Ilfracombe 4.19 
^ , 1.48 
LlttepWl 9.45 
UwesMt 731 
Margate 10.24 
Milford Karra 4.28 

Portanmdb 
Stmtiaa 
Southanupten 

10.42 44). 
= 33808ft. 

T*w 2.49 
Wlttwa-fte-Naa 9.57 
D Aberdeen ten am tides 
SMT-be^nj 2 am 

Abroad 

AJaccie 
AknrtJrl : 
AteraiUrti 
Allleq ' 
Amitardam 
Athui 
Barca hn 
Be Put 
Belgrade 
Berlin 
Biarritz 

2rffsa*a.A..te 
8SF88&* * nawmmjtor- ai^Se BatapM ' 

CMaUiBiat- 

C. F 
f 16 61 . 
5.27 81 
f 2S 82 
c -17 63 
s 10 50 
f 25 77 
S 16 61 

:i 26 79 
f 18 64 

C 8 45 
i 14 57 
I 9 48 
s 13 55 
f 7 45 
f 10 50 
c 23 73 

Cologne 
Cogwhasa 
Carte 
OhteanA 
Rw 
Ftamce 
Frufctert 
Gram . . 
Gtbraitnr 
Helsinki 
fMsbradt 
Istantal 

Leeana . 
Imtrmhemg 

c, tiomJ; 1, 
C F 

c 8-48 • 
e 7 45 ‘ 
t 23 73 
c 18 '64 
f 21 70 
f 16 61 
c 7 45 
,17 45 
c 33 68 
r . 4 39 
s 6 43 
S 22 72 ’ 
4 25 77 
*18 64 
* 12 54 
4 439 

felr; r, rate; 

Madrid 
Malena 
Matega 
Malta 
Mites 
Montreal 
Mnscaw 
Munich 
Naples 
New Yurir 
Nice- - 
Oslo 
Paris 
Praaut 
ReykinNr 
Rio it Jura 

f, SWT. 

C F 
s 14 57 
* 19 66 
f 20 68 
f 27 81 

% 12 54. 
2 5 41, 
s U 52 
S 7 45 
r 14 57. 
c 17 63 
i 17 63 
s 4 39 
c 10 50 
c 643 
C 4 39 
c 22 72 

SaltbM- 
StKttotm 

Tel Arbi 
Tenerife 
Twwte. 
Thria^- 

. Watte 

s^tTK.rrrr- 
.’C17,63 ; . l „ : 

. -6 ; 

> 


